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/Jedicaled 

to 

the memory of 

I hose yrenf .~chuln1·s of India .. aml the IV esl 

!l!lto V!i /heir iutltfali!!llblr~ .~twly and iuuenions interprefa.tinu. 

of' hu /lt"liyinn, Philosoph!/, Litemlu.re l~tul Arts, hlt'l;e df'mon

strated the hiyh N~lnP of l111l in'x cnltnr1! tu th11 Wodd at larw~ o ntl 

ha t!e helper/, hu towa.nl.~ a. reawak1·ninu rr:111l politi~al l ill(mlf-ion, 

and 

mho by thei·r discovery of the Univer8al aspect of this wltnre 

hc~t!e made patent ln1lia'.~ spirit1wl kinship with the other ancie-nt 

nations of the Wul'ld and hnne pa~Jed the IVII-!1 for rm nltima.te 

l.rinmph of lnten~ationalillm. 

;{;;f) 
l_~}/ 
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PREFACE 

The preparation'of an annotated English translation of the 
Nii~ya~Astra entrusted to me as early ~s 1944, by the ~oyal Asiatic 
Society, has been delayed fot· varwus reasons whiCh need not 
be recounted here-in detaif. But mention must be made of one 
important factor of this delay, viz., the inherent difficulty of this 
very old text which is not yet available in a complete critical edition. 
From my first serious acquaintance with it in 1025 in connection 
with the editing of the Abhinayadarpal}a (Calcutta, 1934) this work 
has always engaged my attention in the interval~ of other duties. 
But it was only a few years ago, that I came to believe that the 
"entire work could be translated into English. It was, however, only 
after making some actual progress in translation thnt I realised the 
difficulty "£ the task and understood to some extent at least why 
no complele translation of this very important text had f!O far not 
been madi. 

However, I considered it a duty to make strenuouR effortR 
and pi'Oceeded patiently with the work and finished at !aRt translat
ing the major portion of the Natyasastm. I am now genuinely 
happy to place it before the scholarly public, not because it could 
he done in an ideal fashion, but because it could be finisheJ at all. 

In handling a difficult old text like this it it natural that one 
has to offer conclusions and interpretations, here and there, which 
due to the absence of better materials cannot be placed on surer 
g1·ounds. But whatever tentative aRset·tions I have made, have 
been made aftm· the most careful consideration with the expectation 
that they may prove helpful to others working in this field, and it 
may be hoped that their numbe1· has not been too many, and in a 
few cases where I myself had any doubt about the interpretation 
offered, the same has been expressly mentioned in the footnote. 

The chapters on music covering a little more than one fourth 
of the Natya§astra still remain to he done. These when completed 
will be published in the second volume. As the work on it, is 
progressing very slowly and it cannot be said definitely when it will 
be fini~hed, it was thought advisable to publish the portion of 
t~e t!·anslation ah·eady prepared. Though the musical terms occur
rmg m thr. p1·esent volume remain undefined, the absen<:e of chap
ter~ on music where they have been discuRsed, will not, it is hoped, 
s~riO~sir interfe1·e with the understanding of the dramaturgy and 
h1strwmcs treated here. • 

For infOI·mation regarding the plan and scope of the present 
work, the reader is referred to the Introduction, section I. 

Fo1· the purpose of this volume, works of various scholars 
have been helpful to th~ translator and they have betm mentioned 
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VIII 

in proper places. But among them all, the American Sanskritist 
Dr. G. C. 0. Hnas deserves to be specially mentioned ; fm· his 
plan of the ti·anslation of the Da~ariipa, has been adopted in a 
slightly modified manne1· in the p1·esent work. , 

I am indebted to Dr. S. K. De, due to whose kindness I 
could utilise the unpublished portion of the Abinavabharati. It is 
also a great pleasm·e to acknowledge the uniform courtesy of 
different officers of the Society from 1947.1950, especially Dr. K.N. 
Bagchi, and Dr. Niharanjan Ray, the General SeCI·etal'ies and 
Mr. S. K. Saraswati, the Librarian and M1·. Rakhahari Chatterji. 
the Superintendent of the office, whose patience I had to tax on 
different occasions in com·se of the publication. 

I am grateful to my fathm·-in·law S1·i Kali Charan Mitra 
who read the original draft of the first fourteen chapters of the 
present work and made rmggestions regarding the language, and to 
my esteemed friend D1·. S. N. Ray, 1\I.A.,Pb.D. (London) formerly 
Head of the Depm·tment of English in the University of Dacca, 
for reading the proof of the first twelve formes nnd also for going 
through in ~IR~. the J ntroduction nnd for making welcome 
suggestions. 

I wish to mention here vc1·y gratefully the debt I owe to 
Dr. Kalidas Nag in connexion with the prepamtion and the publi· 
cation of this work. But for his sug~estion to undertake this work 
it might not have reached at all the stage of publication. 

Last but n~t the least it becomes my most cheerful duty to 
express my gratitude lo Prof. Suniti Kumnr Chatterji, who has 
also helped me othenvise in connexion with this work. This 
help and his constant encotuagement have rendered this work IesR 
arduous than it might otherwise have been. 

. I should hm·e al~o apologise to the readei'R for the many miR-
p~mts that have crept m to tl~e volut_ne. They are I'equested to make 
kmdly, the neceRsat·y em·t·ectwnR pomted out in the corrigenda. 

25th Novp,m/w, 1950 '/'he 'I' l'anlla.tor 
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a. 
Abhi. 
AD. 
A. dy. 

Ag., Abhinava 

AM g. 
A vi. 
AS.' 
AS. notes. 

B. 
b. 
Biila. 
Bhiimaha. 
BhNC. 
BhP. 
c. 

e. 
Ciiru. 
css. 
Dar.t~in. 
def. 
De's Ms. 

DR. 
Duta~tha. 
Dutavii. 
Ex. 
Foundation. 
G. 
GOS. 
Haas. 
I. Ant. 
lHQ. 
ID., Ind. Dr. 
ltihiisa. 
JDL. 

JK. 
n 

• 

ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS 

... The first hemistich of a verse. 

. .. Bhasa's Abhisekanataka. 

... Nandikesvara;s Abhinayadarpar.ta. 

... Arthadyotanikii, Riighavabhatta's commentary 
on the Sakuntalii. .. 

... Abhinavagupta or his commentary of the 
Niityasiistra. 

... Ardhamagadhi. 
... Bhiisa's Avimiiraka. 
... Kautilya's Arthasiistra (ed., Jolly). 
... Kautilya's Arthasastra (E'd. Jolly). Vol. II . 
... Baroda ed. of the Niityasastra. 
.. . The second hemistich of a verse. 

' ... Bhiisa's Balacarita. 
... Bhiimaha's Kiivyala!llkiira. 
... Bhasa-niitaka-cakra ed. by C. R. Devadhar 
... Siiradatan.aya's Bhavaprakiisana. 
... Chowkbamaba (Benares) edition of the 

Natyasiistra. 
... The third hemistich in a stanza. 
... Bhasa's Ciirudatta. 
... Chandal).-siira-sa.!llgraha. 
... Dal),~in's Kiivyiidarsa. 
. .. Definition or definitions. 
... The Ms. of th(', Abhinavagupta's commentary 

(Abhinavabhiirati) belonging to Dr. S. K. De • 
... Dbanailjaya's Dasariipa. 
. .. Bhiisa's Dutaghatotkaca. 
... Bhiisa's Dutaviikya. 
... Example or examples . 
... Nobel's Foundation of Indian Poetry. 
... J. Grosset's edition of the Niityasastra. 
... Gaikwar's Oriental Series. 
... Haas's translation of the Dasariipa. 
• .. Indian Antiquary. 
• .. Indian Historical Quarterly. 
.. . Sten Konow's Indische Drama. 
... Hiildar's Vyiikara\}a-darsaner Itihasa. 
• .. Journal of the Dept. of Letters, 

Calcutta University. 
. , .. Vidyiila!llkiira's Jivanikosa. 
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K. 
KA. 
Karl}&o 

Kavi. 

KS. 
Kumii.ra. 
Ku~t;a· 
Le vi, 
Madhyama. 
Mii.lati. 
Mala vi. 
MG. 
Mreeh. 
Mudra. 
lfa~akalak~wpa.} 

lfL., 
MD. 
NIA. 
lfitti-Dolci. 
lfs. 
P. 
Pane. 
PiiQ. 
Piriga)a, 
Pischel. 
Pr.P. 
Pr. 
Prak. 
Pratima. 
Pratiiiia. 
PS. 
PSM. 
R., Ram. 
Ratna. 
~s. 
sak. 
SD. 
SR. 
Sr. Pr. 
Svapna. 
tr., trans. 
Uttara. 

,,, Kivyamila ed. of' the Natya§istra. 
,.. Hemacandra's Kii.vyaou§iBBna. 
... Bhisa's Kai'J1abhara. 
... Ramakrishna Kavi or his ~ommentary to 

the eh. XVII. of tha NS. 
Vatsyiiyana's Kii.mii.siitra. 

... Kii.lidasa's Kumii.rasambhava. 

... Dii.modaragupta's Kuttanimata. 

... Sylavain Levi's Le Theatre indien. 

... Bhii.sa's Madhyamavyii.yoga. 
... Bhavabhiiti's Mii.latimii.dhava. 
. . . Kalidii.sa's Mal vikii.gnimitra. • 
... Coomaraswamy's Mirror of G~tures. 
. .. Siidraka's Mieehaka~ika,. • 

Vi§akhadatta's M ndrii.rii.k~asa. 

. . . Sagaranandin's Nii~akalnk~BI}aratnako~a. 

... Rii.maeandra and Gm.1aeandra's Natyadarp&l}l· 
... New Indo·Aryan. 
. .. lfitti-Dolei's Le Grammairiens Prakrit. 
, .. Nii. ~ya~ii.stra. 
. .. Puril}a . 
... Pareariitra 
... Pii.Qini. 
... Pii.rigala's Chandal)stitra. 
... Pisehel's Grammatik der Prakrit-spraehen. 
... Prakrta-Pairigala. 
.. . Priti~ii.khya. 
... Prakarana. 
• .. Bhii.sa's Pratima·nii.taka. 
• .. Bhii.sa's Pratijliii.·yaugandhariiyana. 
... Piil}iniya-Sik~ii. . 
... Paia-sadda-mahaJ;tl}avo. 
... Ramii.yalJa· 
... Har~a's Ratnii.vali. 
• .. Kii.Jidisa's ~tusaJ1lhara. 
. .. Kalidasa's Abhijtiana§akuntala. 
... Bahityadarpana. 
. . . Siirligadeva's . Samgitaratniikara 
... Bhoja's Srrigarap;akasa. • 
... BhiiBB'B Svapavisavadattii. 
... translation or translated. 
... UttarariimaCJirita of Bhavabhilti . . 
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XI 

Uru. Bhasa's Urubhanga. 

. Vikram. ... Kalidasa's Vikramorvasiya . 
Winternitz. ... Winti!rnitz's History of Indian Literature. 

N.B. (a) Numerals preceding the paragraphs of the translation relate 
to the serial number of couplets in the original. When the same number 
is repeated in two consecutive paragraphs, in the first place it will indicate 
the first hemistich and in the second the second hemistich. Roman figures 
relate to the chapter of the NS. 

• (b) For the· manner of referring to dramas, see under the Bhasa
nataka-eakra in the• Bibliography (Original Texts). . . 

(e) In the footnote5 to the Introduction long~ vowels, cerebral 
sounds and~the hbial 'iibilant have been indicated by italics. 
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THE NA,'l'YASASTRA (Translation) 
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c 
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Uses of the eyelids, p. 162; ll6-l20. The <>yebrows, pp. 162-163. 121-125. 
Uses of the eyebrows, p. 163; 126-128. The nose, pp. 163-164; 129-132. 
Uses of the nosr, p. 164 ; 132·134. The cheeks; p. 164 ; 135-137. Uses of 
the cheeks, pp. 164-165 ; 137-139. The lower lip, p. 165 ; B0-142. Usfl8 of 
the lower lip, p. 165 ; B3-146. The chin, p. 166 ; 146-1,19, Uses of the 
chin, p. 166 ; 149-157. The month, pp. 166-167 ; 157-158. The colour of 
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CHAPTER ~rNE 
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. hand gestures, p. 185; 166-167. Spheres of hand g:estures, p. 186; 168-177. 
The quantity of gestures, PP· 186-187 ; 178-204. Tho Danee-hands, pp. 187-
189; 205-211. The four KaraJ;~as of the hands, pp. 189-190; 212-214. The 
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CHAPTER 'l'EN 
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1-5. The MBJ)<Jalas, p. 207 ; 6-41. The aerial Mat.t<Jalas, pp. 207-210; 
42-68. The earthly Ma1,1<Jalas, pp. 210-212. 
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p. MO ; 28·82. Time alloweci for the events of an .Act, pp. 240·24 1 ; 
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Aeaq1biidhii, p. 277; 71-72. Sarabhii, pp. 2?7·278; 73·74. Niindimnkhi, 
P· 278 ; 75·74. Ga.javilasite pp. 278·279 ; 77-78. Pravaralalita, p. 279; 
79-80, Sikhari~i, pp. 279-280; 81-82 Vr~jabhace~tita, p. 280; 83-84. 
Sridharii, pp. 280·281; 85-86. Vamsapatrapatita, p. 281; 87-88. Vilam· 
bitagati, pp, 281-282; 89-90, Citral~khii, p, 282; 91·93. Siirdiilavikridita, 
p. 283 ; 94·96, Suvadanii, pp, 283·284 ; 97·99. Sragdharii, p, 284 ; 100·102. 

Madraka, pp. 284-285; 103-105, A~valalita, p. 286; 106·108. :Meghamiilii, 
p. 286; 109-lll. Krnuiicapadi, pp. 286·287; 112·114. Bhujailga·viirm· 
bhita, pp. 287·288 ; 115-118. The uneven and the semi-even metres; p. 288, 
119-120. Even metres, p. 288; 121-122. Pathya, p. 288; 123·124· Uneven 
Pathyii, p. 289; 125-126. Inverted Pathyii, p. 290; 127-128, Capalii, 
p. 290; 129·136. Vipulii, pp. 290-292; 137·138. Viin~viisikii. p. 292; 
139-140. Ketumati, p.292 t 141-142. Apar.1vaktra, p. 93; 143·144. Pu~pi

tiigrii, 293! l4H46. Udgati, Pll, 293·294; 147-151. Lalitii, pp. 294·295; 
152-159. Arya metres, pp. 295-296 ; 160. Piithyii Arya and Vipula Arya, 
p. 296 ; 161, Pathya Arya, P· 296 ; 162. Vipulii Arya, p. 296 ; 163-164 
Capala Aryii, pp. 296·297; 165. Mukha·capala and Jaghana-eapalii Aryii, 
p. 297; 166. Mukha-capalii Arya, p. 297; 167-170. Jaghana-capalii 
Aryii, p. 298. 

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN 

DICTION OF A PLAY, Pages 299·322. 

1-5. Thirty~ix marks of a good play, pp. 299-300; 6. Ornateness, 
p. 30; 7. Compactness, p. 300; B. Brilliance, p. 301; 9. Parallelism, p. 
301; 10. Causation, p, 301; ll. Hesitation, p. 301; 12. Favourable 
Precedent, p. :301 ; 13, Discovefy, p. 302; 14. Fancy, p. 302; )5, 
Unfavourable Precedent, p. 302; 16. Convincing Explanation, p. 302; 17. 
Per~uation, p. 303; 18. Distinction, p. :J03 ; 19. Accusation of Virtues, 
p. 31:3; 2). E'(~nll•ne1, p. 303; 21. Inference from Similitude, pp. 303· 

304; 22. Multiplex Predication, p. 304; 23. DJscription, p. 304; 24. 
Pointed Utterance, p. 304 ; 25. Deliberation, p 304 ; 26. Inversion, 
p. 305, 27. Slip of Tongue, p. 305; 28. Mediation, p. 305; 29. Series 
of Otrers, p, 3~.J; 3~. Clever Manner3, p, 306; 31. Censure, p. 306; 
32. Presumption, p. 306 ; 33. Celebrity, P· 306 ; 34. Interrogation; 
35. Identity, p. 307 ; 35. Indirect E-cprclsion of Desire, p. 307 ; 37. 

Wit. p. 307 ; 38. Concealment, p. 307 ; 39. Enum~ration of Merits, 
p. 308; 4~. Semi·uUored }~-cpression, p. 3~8; 41-42. Compliment, 
p. • 308; 33. Four figur!M of Sp~ech, p. 3~8; 44. Simile, p. 309; 45-49. 
Number of ohjeew compared, p. 3~9 ; 5l l~'ivc kind~ of simile, P· 309 ; 
51. Simile of praise, p, 309 ; 52. Simils of censure, p. 309 ; 53. Simile 
of conceit, p. 309; 24. Simile of uniqueness1 p. 310 ; 55·56. SimUe of 
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Partial likeness, p. 310; 's7-58. Condensed Expression, p. :no ; 59-60. 
Metaphor, pp, 310 i 61. Yamaka, p, 3ll ; 62·64. 'fen kinds of 
Yamaka, p. 311; 65-66. Piidant.a Yamaka, p. 311; 67-68. Kaiici Yamaka, 
pp. 311-312; 69·70. Samudga Yamaka, p. 312; 71-72. Vikriinta Yamaka, 
p. 312; 73·7-1. Cakravala Yamtlka, p ::113; 75-76. Sanda~ta Yamaka 
p. 313; 77-78. Piidiidi Yamaka, pp. 31Hl4; 79·89. Arnre?tta Yamaka: 
p. 3l,i; 81-8~. C:lturvya.vasita Yamaka, p, 314; 83·87. Mala Yamaka, 
pp. 314·315; 88, Ten fault~. pp, 315-316; 89. Circttlocution and super
fluous Expres~ion, p, 316; 90-91. Want of Significance and Defective 
Sigwtificancc, p. 316; 92. TautolO!tY and Want of Synthesi~. pp, 316·317; 
93. Logical Defect and Metrical Defect, p. 317; 94. Hiatus and Slane, 
p, 317; 95. Gu.1~as, P. 317 i 96. 'fen Gu1~as, pp, 317-318; 97. Synthesis, 
p. 318; 98. Pcrtpicuity, p. 318; 99. Smoothncs~. p. 318; 100. Concentra
tion, p. :ns; · .ijll. Sweetness, p, 319; 102. Grandeur, p. 319; 103 Agree
ableness, p. 319; 104. Dirrctnc~s of Expression, p, ::119; 105-106. Exalted
ness, pp. 319-320; 107. Alafltkiiras and Gm)as, p. 320; 108-110. Sound.~ 
and ligurc3 of sp~cch aeeording to Sentiments, Metres according to Senti
ments, Tn the Erotic Flrntiment, p. 32'); 111-112. Metres i~ tlw Heroic 
Sentiment, and in the Pathetic Sentiment, p. 321 ; 113. In the Heroic and 
the Furious Sentiments, p. 321 ; 114< 15. Vowel length in different 
Sentiments and States, p. 321; 116·122. Uses of prolatcd vow~ls and 
euphony, pp, 331-322. 

CHAPTER EIGHTEEN 

RULES ON THE USE OF LANGUAGES, Pages 323-334 

1-2. The Prakritic Recitation, p. 323 , 3-5. Three kinds of Prakritic 
Recitation, p. 323 ; tl-17. Vowels and simple consonants, pp. 324-325 ; 
18-25. Conjnnet Consonants, pp. 325-326; 26. Four types of language, 
p. 226 ; 27. The SnpPrhnman and the Noble language~, p. 327 ; 30. The 
two kinds of Re('.itatiou, p. 327 ; :ll. O('eaHion for Skt. Recitation, P· 328 ; 
32-35. Occasion for Pkt Recitation, pp. 328-329 ; 36·46. Exception to 
the rule for Pkt. recitation, pp. 329·331 ; 47·48. Seven major dialectH, 
p. 331 ; 49-51. Uses of major dialects, pp. :331-332 ; 52-55. UseR of minor 
dialects, pp. 332-333 ; 56-61. Distinguishing features of various local 

dialects, pp. 333·334. 

CH APT ER NINETEEN 

MODES OJi' ADDRESS AND INTONATION, PageR 335·354 

1·2. Different modes ~f nddrcAs, p. 335; 3. Modes of addressing 
males, p. 335 ; 4. Addressing gods, soetarian teachers and learned men, 
ll· 335 ; 5. Addressing Brahmins, the kin~r, the teaeh(•r and an old man, 
P· 336 i 6. Brahmins addressing the king, p. 3::16 ; 7. Brahmin.~ address
ing minisrors, p, 336 ; 8. Addressing the- equals, freviled!!ed, inferiors 

D 
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addressing superior~, pp. 336-337; 9. Addressing employeeA, lll'tisans 
and arti8tB, p. 337 ; 10. Addr&<siug persou8, of l'CRpet".t, 'nddre~"Sing per· 
sons of equal status p. 337; 11. The charioteer addressing the chariot-rider, 
Addressing an ascetic or a person witli beatitude, pp. 337-338; 1!1. 
Addressing princes, Addressing inferior persons, p. 338; 13. Addressing 
persons by their occupation or birth, p. 339 ; 14. Addre8sing a son or a 
disciple p, 339; 15. Addres8ing Buddhi~t and Juin monks, Addressing 
persoo,s of other sects, p. 339 ; 16. People addressing the king, pp. 339-
340; 17·18. SageR addrCRsing the king, 'fhe Jrstrr addressing the king, The 
Jester addressing the qneeu, her maids, and the king addressing the Jester, 
p. 340 ; 19, Women addressing their husband, p. 341 ; 20. Addressing the 
older and the younger brother~, p 341; 2L. Modes of addressing women and 
female ascetics aud goddesses, p. 3'H ; 22. Addressing v>~lves of senior 
persons, and elderly ladies, Addressing an accessible woman and an old 
lady, pp. 341-342; 2~-24. Addressing king'~ wives, p. 342; 25. Address
ing unmarrit•d princc8S('s and a sister, pp 3-~2-343 ; 26. Addressing a 
Brahmin lady, a nun or a felllale asceti~, addressing one'H wife, p. 343; 27. 

Women addressing their equals, addressing a hand-mand, p. 34::1; 28. 
Addressing a courtezan, p. 343 ; 29. Addressing the wife in love·making, 
p. 344 ; 30. Giving names to ditferPnt characters in a play, p. 344; 31. 

Names of Brahmins and K~atriyas, tJ· 344 ; 32. Naming merchants and 
warriors, p. 344; 33. Naming king's wives and courtezans, p. 345; :Yl. 
Naming handmaids and menia\s, p. 345 ; 45. Nnmin(! ~nperiors, p. 345 ; 

37-37a. Naming other persons, p. :H5 ; 37·38. Qnalities of Recitation, 
p. 346 ; 38-40. Seven not<'s to suit different Scntim!'nts, p. 346 ; 40·43. 

Uses of the three voice registers, p. 346 ; 43. Uses of the {our accents' 
p. 347; 43·44. Two ways of intonation, P· 347; 45. The Six: Alal]l
kiiras, p. 348; 45 57. Uses of the six Alarpkaras, pp. 348·350; 58-59, 

Intonation in ditferent Sentiments, Six limbs of enunciation, pp. 350-351 ; 
59·60. Pause defined, pp. 351-352; 60-61. Uses of Pause, p. 352; 62·67. 

Hands in connexion with Alan.tknras and Pause, p. 352 ; 68-78. Drawn
out syllables ahd their use, pp. 353-354. 

CHAPTER TWENTY 

TEN KINDS m• PLAY, Pages 355-379 

1-9, Tenfold division of plays and their structure, p. 3 55 ; 10·12. 

The Na~aka, p. 356; 13-18. The Act, pp. 356-357; 19-26. IncidentR ~ot 
directly presentable in an Aet, pp. 358-359; 27:35. The Introductory Scene, 
pp. 359-360; 36-38. The Supporting Scene, pp. 360-a6l ; 39-40. Number 
of thamalis personae, p. 36 L ; 4 t-42. Introducing chariots and palaec8 
on the stage, PJ. 361-362; 43·47. Intt•odueing an army on the stage 
p. 362 ; 48-50. The Prakara1,1R, pp. 262-364 ; 59-6a. The Nii~ikii, pp . 

. 364-365 ; 64-66. Thr Samavakiira, pp. 365:366 ; 67. The first act of the 
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Samavakiira, p. 366 i 68-69. Thr second aed the third acts of the Sama
vakiira, pp. 366-367 ; 70. 'fhe three kinds of Excitrment, p. 367 -; 71. 
Thr~ kinds of Deception, p. 367 ; 72. Three kinds of Love, p. 367; 73. 
Love together with duty, PP• 367; 74. Love together with material gain, 
p. 368 ; 75. Love due to passion, P· 368; 76-77. Metres not allowed in 
the Samavakiirl'l, P· 368; 78-83. The Thamn:a, pp. 368-369; 84-89. Th<> 
J)ima, p. 370; !J0-93. 'l'hc Vyiiyoga, p. 370; 94-96. The Utsf~ti· 
kiinka, p. :-\71; 97-101. Scenes with celestial Heroes, pp-372. 371 ; 102. 
The Prahasana, p, 372; 103·104. The pure Prahasana, p. 372; 105-107. The 
mix•l'd Prahasana, pp. 372-373; 107-111. The BhiiJ,la, p. 373 ; 112-113. 
•rhe Vithi, pp. 373-374 i 114-116. 'l'hirtcl'n types of the Vithi, p. 374 ; 
117. Accidentl\1 Interpretation, p. 374; 118. Transference, p. 374; 119, 
Ominous Significance, p. 374; 120-121. Incoherent Chatter, p. 375; 122. 
Compliment, p.•37S ; 123. Enigma and Rapartee, p. :375 ; 124. Outvy· 
ing, p. 375 ; 125. Deception, 375 ; 126. Declaration, p. 376 ; 127. 
Crushing, p. 376 ; 128. T!Jr1·p Mt>n'~ 'l'alk, p. 376 ; 129-131. Undue 
Combination of Words, p. 376 ; 132-1:-\3. TIH• LiiRya, p. 377; 134·135. The 
twelve types of the Liisya, p. 377 ; 136-137. Geyapalla, p. 377 ; 188, 
Sthitapiithya p, 378 ; 139. Asina, p. 378 ; 140. Pu1lpagaJ}<_likii, p. 378 ; 
141. Pracchedaka, p. :-\78 ; 142 Trimii~haka, p. :-\78 ; 143. Saindhavaka, 
p. 378; 144. Dvimii<,lhaka, p. 379 ; 145. Uttamottaka, p. 379 ; 146. 
Vicitrnpad.a, p. 379; 147. Uktapratyukta, p. 379, 148-150. Bhiivita, p. 379. 

CHAPTER TwENTYONE 

THE LIMBS Ol~ THE JUNCTURES, Pages 380--400 

l. The five Junctures of the Plot, p. 380 ; 2. The two kinds of 
Plot ; 308; 3·5. Their definition, p. 380 1 6·8. The five stages of the 
action ; pp. 380-381 ; 9. Beginning, p. 381 ; 10. Effort, p. 381 ; 11. 
Possibility of Attainment, p, 381 ; 12. Certainty of Attainment, p. 381 ; 
lJ-15. Attainment of Results, pp. 381-382 ; 16-17. Play to begin with 
the Principii] Plot, p. 382 ; 18·19. Rules about th11 omission of Junctures, 
p. a82 ; 20-21. The five elements of the Plot, p. 382; 22. The Germ, 
p. 383 ; 23. The Prominent ·Point, p. :.183 ; 24. The Episode, p. 383 ; 
25. The Episodical Incident, P· :l83; 26-27. The Denouement, p. 383; 
28. Secondary Junctures in the Episode, p. 384 ; 29. Limit of the Epi
sode, p. 384 ; 30. The Episode Indication, p. 384 ; 31. 'l'he Finlt Episode 
Indication, p. 384. ; 32. 'fM Second Episode Indication, p. 384 ; 33. The 
Third Episode Indication, p, 384 ; 34-35. The Fourth Episode Indication. 
p. 385 ; 36-37. The five Junctures, p. 385; 38. The Opening, p. 385; 
39. The Progression, p. 385 ; 40. The Development, p. 385 ; 411. Tht 
Pause, pp. 385-386; 412-43. 'fhe Conclusion, p. 386 ; 44.-47. Junctures 
vary in different typeR of Drama, p. 386- ; 48-50. SubjnncturP, p. 387 ; 
51. Alternative Juncture~~, p. 3~'7t; 52-53, The sixfold needs of the Limbs 
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of the Junctures, p. 387 ; 114·67. Uses of the Limbs of the Junctures, 
PP· 387-888; .58-68. The sixtyfour limbs of the Junctum:~, PP• 388-389; 
69. Limbs of the Opening, Suggestion, p. 389 ; 70, Enlargement, Establish· 

ment, p. 389; 71. Allurement, Decision, pp. 389·390; 72. Accession, 
Settling, p. 390 ; 73. Conflict of Feelinil!1 Surprise, p. 390 ; 74. Dis
closure, Activity, p. 390; 7.5. Incitement, Limbs of the Proaression, 
p. 39~; 76. Amorousness, Pursuit, p. 391; 77. Refusal, Pessimism, p. 391; 
78. Joke, Flash of Joke, 11. 391; 79. Moving Forward, Hindrance, p. 391 ; 
80. Pacification, Sweet Words, pp. 391-392; 81. Thunderbolt, Reference, 
p. 392 ; 82· Meeting of Castes, Limbs of the Development, p. 3~2; 
83. Mis-statement, Indication, p, 392 ; 84. Supposition, Exaggeration 
p. 392; 85. Progress, Propitiation, p. 393; 86. Deduction,· Supplication, 
p. 393; 87. Revelation, Quarrel, p. 393 ; 88. Outwitting, Dismay, p, 393 ; 
89. Panicky Commotion, Limbs of the Pause, p. 393 ; 90. <!:ensure, Angry 
Words, p. 394 ; 91. Insolence, Placation. p. 394 ; 92. Assertion, Rever 
enec, p. 394 ; 93. Rebuke, Lassitude p. 394 ; 94. Opposition, Alt.et·· 
cation, p. 894; 95. Summing Up, Humiliation, p. 39; 965. Foresight, 
Limbs in the Conclusion, p. 395; 97. Junction, Awak<>ning, p. 395; 98, 

Astsembling, Ascertainment, p. 395 ; 99. Accusation, Confirmation. pp. 
395·396; lOO. Gratification, Joy, p. 396; 101. Delivcrcnce, Surprise, 
p. 396; 102. Clever Speech, Retrospect, p. 396; 103·105. Termination, 
Benediction, pp. 396-397; 106. ~,ive Explanatory Devices, p. 397; 107· 
108. The Supporting Scene, p. 397; 109. The Intimating Speech, p. 
397 ; 110·111. The Introductory Scene, p. 398; 112. The Transitional 
Scene, p. 398; 113. The Anticipatory Scene, p. 398; 114-130. An ideal 
Nitaka, pp. 398-400. 

CHAPTER TWENTYTWO 

THE STYLES, Pages 401-409 

l-5. The origin of the StylCH, p. 401 ; 6·11. The ongm of the 
Verbal Style, pp. 401-~2 .; 12. 'l'he origin of the Grand Style, p. 402; 
13. The origin of the Graceful Style, p. 402 ; 14·16. The origin of the 
Energetic Style, p. 402; 17-25. The origin of th11 Nyiiyn, pp. 403·404; 
116. The four varieties of the Verbal Style, p 404 ; 27. The Laudation, p. 
404; 28-29. The Introduction, p. 404; 30·31. 'l'he five varieties of the 
Introduction, p. 404 ; 32. Opt'ning of the Story, p. 404 ; 33. Particular 
Presentation, p. 406.; 34·37. Personal Business, p. 405; 38-40. The 
Grand Style, pp. 405-406 ; 41. The four varieties of the Grand Style, pp. 
406 ; 42. The Challenge, p. 406 ; 43 Change of Action, P· 406 ; 44 The 

.. · Harsh Discourse, p. 306; 45·46. Breach of Alliance, p. 406 ; 47. The 
Graceful Style, p. ~7 ; 48. The four varieties of the Graceful Style, p. 
407 ; 49-60. The three· kinds of Pleasantry, p. 4~7 ; 51. Reginnilli of 

Pleasantry, p. 407 ; 52. Uofoldment of Pltlasantry, p. 407 ; 58·1)4. Covert 
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Pleasure, P• 408 ; 56-56. The Energetic Style, p. 408 ; 57. The four 
varieties of the Energetic Style, P· 408 ; 58. Compression, pp. 408-409; 
49, Commotion, p. 409; 60. Raising the Theme, p. 409; 61·62. Conflict 
p. 409 ; 63-615. Styles according to Sentiments, p. 409 ; 

CHAPTER TWENTYTHREE 

THE COSTUMES AND MAKE-UP, Pages 410-439 

1-3. Necessity of the Costumes and Make-up, 410; 4. Four kinds 
of Costumes and Make-up, p. 410. 5-8 The four kinds of model-work, 
pp.•410-411 ; 9, Decoration, p. 411 ; 10. Garlands, p. 411 ; 11. Four 
kinds of ornament, p. 411 ; 12. Piercing ornaments, Tied-up ornaments, 
''· 411 ; 13. Wl)rn ornaments, Put-round ornaments, p. 412; 14. Ornaments 
according habitation and tribal origin, p. 412 ; 15. Ornaments for males: 
Head ornamenii!, Ear ornaments, P· 412 ; 16. Neck ornaments, l~iuger 
ornaments, PP· 412-413; 17. Ornam•!nts of thP forearm, Wrist ornament~, 
p. 413 ; 18. Oruam~>nts above the Plbow, Brca8t ornamrnts, p 143 ; 
19. Ornam<•nts for the entire body, Waist ornamPnts, p. 413; 23-23. 
OruamentR for females : Head ornament~, Jl· 419 ; 23·25. Ear ornaments, 
pp. 414-415; 26-!7. Neck ornaments. p. 41~; 28. Breast ornamentq, 
p. 415 ; 29. ~rm ornaments p. 416 ; 30. Finger ornaments, p. 416 ; 31-33. 
Hip ornaments, PP· 416-417; 34-36. Ornaments of the ankleti, p. 417; 37-44. 
Other rules about ornaments, pp. 417-418; 45-51. Costumr pf celestial 
women p. 418-419; 52. Siddha women .p. 419; 53. Gandharva women 
p. 419; 54. Rak~asa women, p. 419; 55. Goddesses, p. 419 ; 56-57. Monkey 
females, pp. 419-420 ; 58. Human females according to thPir countril•s, p. 
420; 59. Women of Avanti and Gau~a, P· 420; 60 Abhira women, P· 420; 
61. Women of the North-east, p. 420; 62·63. Womeu of the South, p. 420; 
64. Ornaments to be worn in the right place, pp. 420- 421; 65-67. DresO*'s 
to suit the condition of females, p. 420 ; 68. Painting the limbs, p. 421 ; 
69. The four original colours, p. 421 ; 70. The derivative colours, p. 421 ; 
71-74. The primary derivative colours, pp. 421-422; 75-80. The secon
dary derivative colours, p. 422 ; 81. Living beings, p. 422; 82. Lifeless 
objcets, p. 422 ; 83. Lifrl!'Ss objects in human form, p. 422 ; 84. Painting 
the limbs, p. 422 : 85-87. Colour for gods, p. 423 ; 88-89. Colours for 
demigods, 90-92. Colours for human beillllS in different rl'gioos, p. 424 ; 93. 
Colours for Bh!itiiS and Dwarfs, p. 424 ; 94-98. Colours of different 
peoples of Bh.iratvar~a, p. 424 ; 99·101. Colours of different tribes, p. 425 ; 
102. Colours of different CIIStes, p. 426; 108·109. Rules for the beard, p. 
426-427; 110·127· Rules for ditrerent costumes, pp. 427·429; 128. Use of 
masks, p. 429; 129-]39. Three kinds of crown, PP· 430-431'; 139-145. Rult>.'l 
of different hairs, p. 431 ; 146·148. The Sa jiva, p. 432 ; 148-155. The use 
of weapons, pp, 482-433; 156-158. UHP of 'othrr objects, )J. 483 ; !59. 
lndra's Bauncr·stajf, p, 433 ; 169·167, ThP Jarjam, pp. 433-434; ·167-170. 
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The Dandaki~tha,·p. 434; .170·180. The making of masks, pp. 485•436 i 
180·187:' Oth~. aeeessorit>a, p. 486 ; 187-198. 'rho realistic and oonven· 
tional objoois, p. 437 ; 198-208. Making of ornaments, pp. 488-489 J 

208·211. Use of weapons on the stage, p. 489. 

CHAPTER TWENTYFOUR 

THE BASIC REPRESENTATION, Pages 440-482 

1-2. Importance of Temperament p. 440 ; s. The definition of 
Temperament, p. 440 ; 4-5. I<'~mininc graces in the drama, pp. 440-441 ; 
6. Physical graecs of women, p. 441 ; 7. The origin of tht'SC ~rraeeJ, p. 
441 ; 8. Feeling, p. 441; 9-10. Emotion, p. 441 ; 11. Passion, p. 441; 
12-13. Natural Gract'S of women, p. 442 ; 14. Sportive M1micry, p. 442; 
15. Amorous Gesturt'l<, p. 442; 16, Dishabille, p. 442; 17. Confusion, 
p. 442 ; 18. Hysterical Mood, p. 443 ; ]9. Manifestation M Affection, P· 
443 ; 20. Pretendro Auger, p. 443 ; 21. Affectrd Coldness. p. •.148 ; 22. 
Lolling, p. 443. 23. Want of Respousr, p. 443 ; 2•t Im·oluntary Grac~s 
of women, p. 444 ; 25. n~anty, p. 4-1·1 ; 26 Charm, Rndianrr, p. 444 ; 27. 
Delicacy p. ·H4 ; 28. Self-control, p. 444 ; 2!!·30 CouraQ:~, Dignity, P· 
444-445; 31. Eight aspects of the mal<1 'l'emp~ram~nt, p. 445 ; 32. Brilli
ant Character, p. 445 ; 33. Graceful Bearing, p. ·H5 ; 3·.1. Self-posse· 
ssiou, p. 445; 35. Tenacity, pp. ·.145-446; 36. Gravity, p. 446 ; 37. Spor· 
tivencss, p. 446; 38. Nobility. p. 446 ; 39. Spirit, p. 446 ; 40·41. Hist· 
rionic Representation through the body, p. 446; 42. Word, p, 447 ; 43. 
Suea, Jl· ·147 ; 44. Ai1kura, p. 447; 45. ~iikha, p. 447; 46-47. Natyiiyita, 
p. ·147; 48. Niq·lty.1!1k.u·a, p. ·118; 4~-.J l. 'fwclra forms of the verbal 
R~rpeoentation, p ·UB ; 52. Acco3ting, Prattling, p. 448 ; li3. Lament, 
Repeated Speaking. p. 448; 54. Dialogue, Change of Words, pp. 448-449 ; 
55. Message, Agreement, p. 449 ; 56. Command, Pretext, p. 449 ; 57. 
Instruction, Statement, P· 449 ; 58-71. Another classification of the Verbal 
Il.epresentation, pp. 449·461 ; 72-73. The basic Repre~entation1 p. 451 ; 
74-75. Regular Historionic HeprPscntation, p. 451 ; 76·77, Irr~gular 
Historionic RrprPoentation, p. 4.'ll ; 78. Laksa~uJ definoo, p. 452 ; 79. 

Practice preferred to ~he ~astra, p. 452; SO. Representation of the 
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INTRODUCTION 

I. The Present Work 

1. Geoeral 'Hislory of the Study 

Since the . West came oo know of the Sanskrit literature through 
William Jones's translation of the Sakuntali 1 , the nature and origin of the 
ancient Indian theatre have always interested scholars, espeeially the 
Sanskritists, all over the world. H. lL Wilson who published in 1826 the 
first volume of his famous work on the subject2 deplored that the Niitya
sa;tra, mentioned and quoted in several commentaries and other works, 
had been lost for ever 3

• F. Hall who published in 1865 his edition of the 
Dasarupa4, a ~edieval work on the Hindu dramaturgy, did not see any Ms. 
of the Niity&Sastra till his work had greatly advanced5

• And for the time 
being he printel! the relevant chapters of the Natyasiistra as an appendix to 
his D~arnpa. Later on he undertook to critically edit the Ms. of the 
Niity~iistra he acquired ; but this venture was subsequently given up, 
due' perhaps oo an insufficiency of materials which consisted of one unique 
Ms. full of numerous laetmae.6 Tint even if the work could not be brought 
out by Hall, his very important discovery soon helped others to trace similar 
Mss. elsewhere. And in 1874 Heymann, a German scholar, published on 
the basis of Mss. discovered up till that date a valuable article7 on the 
contents of the Nii~yaSistra. This seems oo have been instrumental 
in attracting competent scholars oo the study of this very important 
ten. The French Sanskritiat P. Regnaud published in 1880 chapter 
XVII8 and in 1884 chapter XV (in part) aud the chapter XVP of the 
Nii~)'Mastra. This was I!OOn followed by his publication of chapters VI 
and VII in 1884.10 And J. Grosset another French scholar and a pupil 
of Regnaud, published later on (in 1888) chapter XXVIII 1 1 of the Natya· 
Siistra which treated of the general theory of Hindu music. 

' Sacontala, or Lhe Fatal Riog. Translated from the original Sanskrit and 
Prwita, Calcutta 1789. 

· • H. H. Wilson, Solect Spoeimens of Lhe Theatre of the Hindus (3 volsl, 
Oalcutta.l826-1827. • Wilson, p. 37. Grosset, Introduction, p. iij. 

' i'he DMar11pa by Dhananjaya (Bibliotlleca bulica), Calcutta, 1861·1865. 
• Groaeet, Introduction, v. iij. • See note 5 above. 
' Ueber Bharata's NatyiiSastrllll In Nachrichten von der Kooniglischen 

GeseUsoh!dt der Wiaeensohafton, Gootingen 1874, pp. 86 ft', Ref. Grosset, Introduction 
p xJ.ID. pp 2-a. 

' Le dix-eeptieme ohapitre du Bharatiya·nalyas 1stra. Ann ales du ~ Mus.e 
Guimet 1 Tome, 1. 11180, pp. 85ft'. 

• La mBtrique de Bharata, texte Sanscrit de deux chapitres du N alya.•astra 
publio pour ptemier foie et suivi d'une, int&pretation francaise, Annalss due Musee 
Guimet, Tome,H, 1886, pp. 811 1r. •• Rhctorique sansorite, Paris, 1814. 

'' ())ntrlbution a l'etade de I~ OlUBique hindoo, Lyons, 1888. 
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But the dift'erent chapters of the work and studies on them, whtch 
were published up tilll888, though very helpful for the understanding of 
some aspects of the ancient Indian dramatic works cannot be said to have 
thrown any considerable light on the exact nature of the ancient Hindu 
playa, especially the manner of their production on the stage, Sylvain 
Llivi's Theatre indillll (1890) in which he discussed comprehensively 
the contribution of his predeeeSBors in the field and added to it greatly 
by his own researches, made unfortunately no great progress in this 
specific direction. Though he had access to three more or less compl'¥ 
Msa. of the Nii~yasastra, Levi does not seem to have made any serious 
attempt to make a close study of the entire work except its chaptAlrs 
XVII-XX (XVIII-XXII of our ten) and XXXIV. The,reason for his 
relative inditferenee to the contents of the major portion {nesrly nine-tenths) 
of the work, seem to be principally the corrupt nature of his Me. materials, 
Like his predecessors, Levi paid greater attention to the study of the 
lilm'ary form of the ancient Hindu plays with the dilfer~nec that he utilised 
for the first time the relevant chapters of the Nii~ya~ii.stra, 1 1 to ch~k 
the accuracy of the statement~ of later writers on the subject like 
Dhanaiijaya13 and Vi~vanithau who professed their dependence on the 
Ni~ya&istra. But whatever may be the drawback of .Uvi's magnificient 
work, it did an ex:cellent service to the history of ancient Indian 
drama by focn•ing the attention of scholars on the great importance of 
the Na~y&Sistra. Almost simultaneously two Sanskriti.sts in India as 
well as one in the West were 11lanning its publication. In 1894 Pandits 
Shivadatta and Kashinath Pandurang Parab published from Bombay the 
ori&ioa\ Sanskrit tex:t of the work.1 , This was followed in 1898 by 
J, GrOIEet's 18 critical edition of its chapters I-XIV based on all the 
Ma available up till that date. 

Though nearly half a century has passed after the publication of 
Grosset's ineomplet.e edition of the Nii.tyasii.stra, it still remains one of the 
best speeimens of modern Western sel;olarship, and though in the lia:ht of 
the new materials available, it is possible now-a-days to improve upon his 
readings in a fq pi.ees, Groeset's work will surely remain for a long 
time a landmark in the history of the study of this important text. It is 
a pity that this very excellent work remains unfinished. But a faet 
equally deplorable is that it failed to attract sufficient attention of scholars 

" Ohaptera XVII-XX ( XVIU-XX.ll of our tat). 
• • The author of Ule Dasampa. See abofe note 4. 
1 ' r• aadlor Ql. &he SahityadarpM& ~ below. 
11 Sri BUratoamwaiopr&~Jikra, Natyu11tram, ( Karpmala, 42 ) Boabay, l&N. 
11 r.tc dll Blwa1a llll' lo Tbeatru. Texte aaniiCl'it, Edition cri\ique. T0111o 

I. Par~e, I. (.A.Niaks u f Uni~urdite de LIJons, l!'a11e. 40, 1898) . . . 
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interested in the subieot.. Incomplete though it was, it nevertheless· 
eontained a good portion of the rules regarding the presentation of plays ou 
the stage, and included valuable data on the origin and nature of the 
aneient Indian drama , but no· one seems to have subjected it to the 
searching study it deserved. Whoever wrote on Hindu plays after Levi 
depended more on hie work than on the Niify!Wastra itself, even when 
this was available (at least in a substantial part) in a critical edition. It 
may very legitimately be assumed that the reasons which conspired to 
render the Niitya8iistra rather unattractive included among other things, 
the difficulty of this text which was not yet illuminated by a commentary. 

• Discovery in the early years of the present century of a major por· 
tion of a commentary of the Niitya.4iistra by the Kashmirian Abhioava· 
gupta 17 seemcq to give, however, a now impetus to the study of the 
work. And it appeared for the time being that the Niitya8iistra would 
yield more secrtls treasured in the body of it~ difficult text: But the first 
'volume of the Baroda edition of the work (eh. I-VII)18 including Abhi
nava's commentary, disillusioned the expectant scholars. Apart from 
the question of the merit of this commentary and its relation to the 
available versions of the NatyaAiistra, it suffered from a very faulty trans· 
mission of the text. Not only did it contain numerouA lacunae, but quite 
a numb~r of its paHRag<'S were not liable to any definite interpretation due 
to their obviouRly vitiated natur~. Of this latter condition the learned 
~ditor of the comm~ntary says, 'th~ originals are so incorrect that a 
scholar friend of mine is probably j1tstificd in saying that even if Abhi· 
navagupta dcseendt'd from the Heaven and seen the Mss. he would not 
l1asily rl1store his original reading. It is in fact an impl1netrable jungle 
through which a rough path now has bcl'n traced'. The textual condition 
of Abhinava's commentary on chaptt1rs VIII-XVlli (VIII-XX of our 
text) published in 1934 19 was not appreciably better. 

But whatever may be the real value of the commentary, the two 
volumes of the Niitya~iistra published from Baroda, which were avowedly 
to give the text supposed to have been taken by Abhioa.va. as the basis of 
his work, presented also considerable new and valuable materials in the 
shape of variant readinl[S collated from numerous Mss. of the text as well 
as from the commentary. These sometimes throw new light on the con· 
tents of Natya8iistra. A study of these together with a new and more or 

1 • Dr. S. K. De seems to be the ftnt in announcing the existence of a more or 
Jess complete Ms. of Abbinava's commentary, and in recommending its publication. 
~Bee Skt. Poetics, Vol I. pp. 120.121. 

t 
11 N~Jiyuaatra with the commentary of Abbinavagnpta. Edited with a prefaee, 

ppendlx and Index by Ramakrisboa Kavi. Vol 1, Baroda 1926. . 
11 Natyuastra with the commentary· of Abhinavagupta. Edited witb an 

ntroduction and Ind~x by M. Ramakrisbna Kavi. Vol. JI, llaroda, 1934. 
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leas complete (though uncritical) teu of the '\fork published from Benares 
in 192910 would, it is hoped, be considered a desideratum by persons 
interested in the ancient Indian drama. 'fhe present work has been the 
result of such a study, and in it has been given for the first time a corn~ 
plete annotated translation of the major portion of the Nii~ya§iistra based 
on a text reeonstrneted by the author. 2 1 

2. The Basle Text 

The text of tl1e Niityasastra as we have seen is not available in a 
complete critical edition, a;1d Joanny Grosset's text (Paris-Lyons, 11:198) 
does not go beyond eh. XIV. Hence the translator had to prepare a cri· 
tieal edition of the remaining chapters before taking up the translation. 11 

For this he depended principally upon Ramakrishna Lvi's incomplete 
edition (Baroda, 1926, 1934) running up to eh. XVlll (our XX) and 
including Abhinava's commentary, as well as the Nirnayasagar and 
Chowkhamba editions (the first, Bombay 1894. and the second, Benarcs, 
1929). As the text of the Nii~ya8astra has be<'n available in two distinct 
reccnsions, selection of readings involved some difficulty. After the most 
careful consideration, the translator has thought it prudent to adopt 
readings from both the reeensions, whenever such was felt neeessary from 
the context or for the sake of coherence, and these have been mentioned 
in the footnotes. But no serious objection may be made against thi8 
rather unorthodox procedure, for A. A. Maedonell in his critical taU of 
the Brhaddevatii (Cambridge, Mass. 1904) has actually worked in thi~ 

manner, and .J. Grosset too in his edition •does not give unqualified pre
ference to any raeension and confesses that due to conditions peculiar to 
the Na~yasastra his text has 'un caractore largement celeetique' (Introduc
tion, p. 1rrv) and he fu1·ther says 'nous n'avions pas )'ambition ehimerique 
de tendrc a la reconstitution· du Bharala primilij ... ... (loc. cil.). Condi· 
tions do not seem to have chaged much sinee then. 

•• Sri-Bharltmuni·pranitam Nalayasastram. (KMiti·Samkrit Serierl, Benares, 
1929. 

•• This edition will be published later on. The followin~ chapters of the N S. have 
been translated into French : eh XIV and XV ( our XV and XV I ) V agabhiooya by 
P. Regnaud in his Mstrique du Bbarata ; see note 8 above. th. XVII (our XVIII l 
lltuat~idhana by ,Luigia Nhti-Dolci in her Les Orammalrlens PrRkrit. Thlfi hu been 
panially ,( 1-24 r tl'l&llslated. into English by the present writer in his Date of the Bbarata· 
Natyasasrra, See JDL, 1930, pp. 73f. Chapter XXVIII by J. Orosset lu hie OJn&rlbutioa 
a l' .tnde de la mUBique hindou ; aee note 10 above. Besides theae, oh, XXVIII by B. 
Breoler in his Orund~lemente der alt-indischen Hneik naoh dem Bbara&iy•natya· 
aaatra. Bonn.1922, and eh. IV by B. V. N. Naidu, P. 8. Naldu and 0. V. B. PaMlu In 
the Tandavalalrsanam, Madras, 1938 and chapters I· HI translated Into Bengali by 
the late l'aodit Asoll;enath Bhattaoharyya in the Vasamati, 1352 B 8. 
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~. , Translation 

Though the translation has been made literal as far as possible except 
that the stook words and phrGses introduced to fill up incomplete lines 
have been mostlY omitted, it has been found necessary to add a number of 
of explanatory words [enclosed in rectangnlar brackets] in order to bring 
ont properly the exaet meaning of the condensed Sanskrit original. 
Technical terms have often bc('n r('pcatcd (within curved brackets) in 
the translation in their basic form, especially where they are explained 
or defined. In eases where the teehnieal terms eould not be literally ren· 
der&l into English they were treated in two different ways : (l) they were 
given in romanised form with initial capital letters e.g. BhiiiJa and Vithi 
(XX. 107-108, •112-113), Nyiiyn (XXII. 17·18) ete.- (2) Words given as 
translation have been adopted with a view to indicating as far as possible 
the exact signi8.eanee of the original, e.g. State (6kava) Sentiment (rasa), 
VI. 33·34. Diseovery (prapli), Persuasion (siddkzj, Parallelism (udaka
raty,J) (XVII. 1), Prominnnt Point Wndu), Pl.ot (vaslu) (XX.l.'l) ete: 
Lest these should be taken in their usual English sense they are distin· 
guishod by initial capital letters. Constantly oeeuring optative verbal 
forms have been mostly ignored. Sueh verbs as kuryiil and hkavel ete, 
have frequently been rendered by simple 'is' or a similar indicative form. 
And nouns used in singular number for the sake of metre have been silently 
rendered by those in plural number and vt'ce versa, when sueh was con
Hidered necessary from the context. 

4. Notes to the Traslation 

Notes added to this volumes fall generally into three categories . 
(a) Te.-d·crt11'cal. As the basic text is not going to be published imme• 
diatdy, it has been considered necessary to record variant readings. 
For obvious reasons variants which in the author's opinion are less 
important have not been generally recorded. (b) ExPlanatory. These 
include among other things referenees to different works on allied 
subjects and occasional short extracts from the same. Abhinavagupta's 
commentary naturally oeeupies a prominent plaee among such works, and 
it has very often been quoted and referred to. But this does not mean 
that the worth of this work should be unduly exagg('rated. 1 (e) Materials 
/or Com~arali've Study, A very old text like the Niityasiistra not 
illuminated by anything like a complete and lucid commentary, should 
naturally ·be studied in comparison with works treating similar topics 
directly or indirectly. Hcnoe sueh materials have beeu carefully collated 
as far as the resources at ihe author's disposal permitted. 

1, Bee H, Ghoeh, "Tho NS. and tho Abhinavabharati" in IHq vol. X,!934, 
~p.l614'. 

p 
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Bot even when supplied with the&e bO~, readers of this traD&lation 
may have some difticulty in reeonatructinll: from the work written in 

1 dihe.IJJ40oer iJJe picture of tOe 110cieof J.odi1111 dr1JJ1JJ1 iJJ ita tbMtrical 
u well aa literary form. IlB it eziated io the hOIU'J' aotlqu/ly. Ib r/F'e 
them some help the theory and praotice of the ancient Hindu drama has 
been briefly diaeussed below together with other relevant matters. 

11. Tlie Ancient Indian Tlieory of Drama 
,, 

1. The Meaning of Natya 

The word "Niitya" has often been translated as 'drama' and the 
plays of ancient India have indeed some points of similarity with thoae of 
the Greeks. But on a closer examination of the techni-que of their pro· 
duetion as described in the Natya§astra, the Hindu dramas represented by 
the available specimens, will appear to be considerably different. Unless 
this important fact iR borne in mind any discussion on the subject is liable 
to create a wrong impression. As early as 1890 Sylvain Levi (pp. 423·424) 
noticed that Indian Natya differed from the Greek drama from which 
the Westerners derived their early conception of the art. Though it is 
not possible to agree with Levi on all points about the various &9peets 
of this difference and the causes which he attributed to them, no one 
ean possibly have any serious objection against his finding that, "Le 
nllfaka par se nature autant que par son nom se rapproaehe de· la dance 
seenique; le drame est l'aetion meme" (loc. ci'l). Levi however did not 
for reasons stated above fully utilize in this connection the Nii~ya~iistra 
which contains ample materials for clarifying his conclusion. 

The essential nature of the (Niitya) derived from its etymology 
cannot by any means be called fanciful. For in the Hariva~a1 (e. 200 A. C) 
we meet with an erpression like niijakai!J nan~·tu* (they danced a play) and 
the Karpllramn!ijariJ (e. 1000 A. C.) has an expression like .raf(a/J~ 
nacci'tltwoa~ (a Sat~aka is to be danced or aeted). 

The terms like rupaka or f'Upa (repl'CI!eotation) and p,ej~ {specta· 
ele), all denoting dramatic works, also characterise the Hindu dramas 
and show their differenee from the drama of the Greeks who laid 
emphasis on action and not on the spectacle. Of the six parts of the 
tragedy, the most typical of the Greek dramatic productions, Aristotle 
puts emphasis on the fable or the plot and considers decoration to be un· 
important. On ~ point the philosopher says : 

"Terror and pity may be raised by decoration-the mere apeetaele; but 
they may also arise fl'om the cireumstanec of the action itself, which is far 

• ·Visnupary~, Oh. 93. SI. 28, ~ ,FA. M. ()hoeh, p. so. 
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eferable and shows a superiOr poet, For the fable should be so eomtrue· 
that without the assistance of the sight its incidents may excite horror 

d commiai81'1Jtioo in thoso who hear them only; • • • • 
. But to produce this effect by m88/18 of the decoration diecovem waot of 
art in the poet; who must also be supplied with an erpensivo apparatus'' 
(JI. XIIT). s 

But in ease of the Hindu dramas the decoration (i. e. the costumes 
and make-up) mostly plays an important part. Equally with five other 
elements sueh as gestures and postures (ailtika), words (vactRa), the 
rep!csentation of the Temperament (saliva), it gives the Na~ya its eharac· 
tcristie form. But in the theatre of the Greeks, it was not the ease. In the 
performance of the tragcdie8, for example, they did not care mueh for the 
spooteale, if the declamation was properly made. For Aristotle himself says 
that, "the power of tragedy is felt without representation and aetors" 
(II. Ill)·' 

Another peculiarity of the Hindu dramas was their gener'l! dependence 
on dance (nrtya), song (rila), and instrumental music (vadya). Though 
the chorus of the Greek tragedy introduced in it some sort of danee and 
songs, the fnnetion of these elements seem to have been considerably dilfer· 
ent in the Hindu drama. The ancient Indian play was produced throuah 
words, gestures, postures, costumes, make-up, songs and dances of actors, 
and the instrumental musie was played during the performance whenever 
necessary. But these different elements did not play an equal part in all the 
plays or dilferent types of play. According as the emphasis was to be put 
on words, musie, or danee, a play or its individual part partook of the 
nature of what the moderns would eaU 'drama', 'opera', 'ballet' or 'dramatic 
speetaele'~. Due to this nature the Hindu dramas whieh connected them· 
selves in many ways with song, danee and instrumental musie, had a literary 
form whieh was to some extent different from that of the ancient Greeks. 
But it was not so mueh due to this literary form as to the technique of 
their production on the stage that the Hindu dramas received their speeial 
eharaeter. 

After formine; a general idea of this Natya, from the various terms 
used to denote it, one should enquire what' the ancient Indian theorists 
eta.etly meant by the term (Natya) or what they reiarded as being the 
1'8Sellce of the dr~matic art as opp~sed to the arts of poetry, fiction or pain· 
ting. To satisfy, our curiosity on this point the Ni\y~stra !lives us the 
followiq passaae whieh may pass for a definition of the Nii\Ya. 

"A. mimicry of the e~ploits of gods, the Asuras, kings as well as of 
householders in this world, is called drama" (I. lSO). 

' Poetics (Eveeymana Library), p. 27. • Ibid. p. 17. 
H.B:. Wileon, On the Dramatio SJ&t.em of the Hindua, Caloutla, 1827, 1'1'·1~ . . 
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This description seems to fall in a line with Cieero's view that "drama 
is a copy of life, a mirror of custom, a refleetion of truth". In this stat& 
ment Cicero evidently takes his cue from :Aristotle who considered that the 
art in general eonsisted of imitation (11u'mesis). But this does not help us 
very much to aseertain the nature of drama as an example of 'imitation'. 
For the Greek philosopher nowhere defines this very essentially important 
term. So when he declares that "epic poetry, tragedy, comedy, dythrambics 
as also for the most part the music of the flute and of the lyre all these are 
in the most general view of them imitations"6, one can at best guees how 
drama imitates. There seems to be no such difficulty about understanding 
the view of the Hindu theorists. The Niitya8iistra lays down very elaborate 
rules as to how the drama is to make mimicry of the cxploi.ts of men and 
their divine or semi-divine counterparts. It is due to rule!! of rcprCB<'nta
tion that the Hindu drama has bem ea) led by the later tlu.\orists 'a poem to 
be seen' (SD. 270-271). By this term epic or narrative poetry and fiction 
etc. arc at once distinguished from drama which is prominently a speetac\e 
including a mimicry of activities of mortnls, gods or demigods. lt may 
now be asked what exactly was m"ant by the word mimicry (anukaraY)a) 
used by the Indian theorists. Did this mean a perfect reproduction of the 

• reality? For an answer to tMs qu0stion we arc to look into the con
ventions of the Hindu drama •. 

2. The Dramalic Convenlions 

That the Hindu theorists turned their attention very early to the 
problem of dramatic reprc.~cntation and <'nquired about the exact plaeo of 
realism or its abi!Cnce in connection with the production of n play, is to be 
seen clearly from their very sensible division of the technical practice into 
"realistic" (lokadharami, lit. popular) and "conventional" (na,yadhanni, 
lit. theatrical". By the realistic practice, the Na\ya~iistra (XIV. 62-76 ; 
XXIII. 187-188) means the reproduction of the natural behaviour of men 
and women o~ the stage as well as the eases of other natural presentation. 
But fro1Jl the very elaborate treatment of the various conventions rpgarding 
the use of dance, songs, gestures and speeches etc. by different characters 
it is obvious that tho tradition of the ancient Hindu theatre recognised very 
early the simple truth that the real art to deserve the name, is bound to 
allow to itself a certain degree of artificiality which reeeives its reeognition 
through many conventions. One very patent example of this conventional 
practice on the stage, is speeches uttered 'aside' or as soliloquy. The 
advocates of extreme realism may find fault with these as unnatural, and 
the accusation· cannot be denied, but on closer examination of circumstances 
connected with the construction of a !>lay as well as its production on the 
staee, it will be found that if the speetators are to demand realism very 

' PHI;b, P· er 
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rigidly then no theatrioal performence of any value, may be possible. 
Neither the Hindus nor the Greeks ran after this kind of absurdity. Critics 
of ancient Indian dramas will do ·well to remember this and to take care 
to understand the scope and r\eeeseity of various conventions relating to 
the production, so that they may better appreciate the art of great 
play-wrights like Bhisa, Kilidisa, Siidraka and Vi~iikhadatta. 

3. Time and place in Drama 
Hindu playwrights, unlike the majority of Greek tragedians, did 

never make any attempt to restrict the fictional action to a length of time 
rol.llhly similar to that taken up by the production of a drama on the stage. 
In developing plots they had not much restriction on the length of time, 
provided that, individual Acts were to include incidents that could take 
place in course of a single day, and nothing could be put in there to interrupt 
the routine d11ties such as saying prayers or taking meals (XX 23)1 and 
the lapse of time between two Acts, which might be a month or a year (but 
never more than a year )1 was to be indicated by an Introductory Scene 
(praf!esaka) preceding the last one (XX. 27-28). 

Similarly there was almost no restriction about the locality to which 
individual Actors, and gods in their human roles were to be assigned, 
except that the human characters were always to be placed in India i.e. 
Bhirata var~a (XX. 97). 

4. The Unity of Impression 

In spite of having no rules restrictin2 the time and place relating to 
different incidents included in the Jllot of a drama, the playwright had to be 
careful about the unity of impression which it was calculated to produce. 
Por this purpose the Ni~y!ISastra seems to have the following devices : 

The Germ (6ija) of the play as well as its Prominent Point (bt1tdu) 
was always to relate to every Act of the play and the Hero was sometimes 
to appear in every Aot or to be mentioned there (XX. 15, 30). 

An Act was not to present too many incidents (XX.24), and such 
subsidiary events as might affect the unity of impression on their being 
directly presented, were merely to be rl•ported in an Introductory Scene. 
Besides this, short Explanatory Scenes were sometimes put in before an 
Act to clarify the events oceuring in it (XXI). 106-111. All these, not only 
helped the play to produce an unity of impression but also imparted to its 
plot a rapidity of movement which is essential for any kind of successful 
dramatic presentation. 

5, Criticism of Drama 

Indians from very early time3 considered plays to be essentially 
'spectacle' (~,¥) Ol' 'thinKs' to be visualised ; hence persons ~1ttendiug 

' Bhanbbull bowever 'riolatel the rule in his Uttara. in lettin~ many y~ars 
Pill between Acte I a11d II. 
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the performanc<' of a play were always refei'l'od to (XXVII. ~8-57) !Ill 
'spectators' or 'observers' (/Jrek~aka) 8 and ncvl•r 11.~ nndi<'ncr (8rot~·), although 
there was alwuys the speech element in it, whieh was a thing to be bt>ard. 
This disposes of the question of judging the vnlur. of n drama <'xcept in 
connection with its production on the stage This importaner. of thr 
representational ILSP<'Ct of 11 plny hus possibly behind it no ltistorical n·a~ou. 
Though in historicnl timt'S we find written drama.~ product>d on the stal[r., 
this was probably not the case in very Parly times, and the dinlogut'S 
which contribute an important part of tlw drmua wcr•· oftt•n impro· 
vised on the stagr by the actors •, and this pmctic!.' sremR to ha~t· 

continued in certain cl:a~"s oF folk-plays till tht· late ml'<licval timPS 1". 

Hence the drama naturnlly contiolll'<l to br. looktd up• ,,, by Indian~ as 
speetacl!.'s ovt'n after great playwri~ht creators likt• llh.~sa, Kiilidi\~a. 
Siidraka, and Bhavnbhnti had writt•·n tlu•ir drama>" wl,ieh in ~pit<! of 

their trrulitional form WPr<1 litrrary mast!.'r-pi!'<C.r~. 
Now, dramn.~ bring ~'"srutiuiiY thinS< to ])!' vh•uali•Nl, tllf'ir judg••m•·nt 

should propt>rly rP;ot with th" P•~lp!P rallrd upon to witn~''-"' them. This 
wa~ not only tho ancient Hindn vif•w, P\'<'n thr mod.-rn producrrs, in ~pite 

of tlt•·ir enlisting thr service of proft'>l~ional (drumatic) ~ritics, df'prnd 
actually on the opiuion of the common Pf'ophl who uttt•nd tht•ir 
performance· 

Th•· judgem<'nt of thP drarnn which is to d<'pend on ~I)('Ctator~ has 
been clrarly rxplain~l in th•· throry of the :';nw•:;s disen'!.~rd in tho Niitya· 
!la8tra (XXVII). In this ronnection one mn't rPmcrnbrr thr medley of 
persons who u.;nally m:~r1mbl~ to witn~s a dramatic prrformanee and what 
varying tast•'s and inclinations they rni~ht pos~C'S~. l•'or, this may giw us 
some guidance as to what valnn ~lH)uld br. put on thrir judgrml'nt which 
apJ)('al' to have no chance of unity. Iu laying down thr characteristics of a 
drama tht· ~•ityasiistra has the following : ''This (the Niitya) tPachcs duty to 
those bent on doing tlH'ir duty, lovr1 to tho~e who arc t•uger for its 
fulfilmPnt, and it cha.;ti:;•os thosP wh,, at·n ill-hrf'lld or unruly, vromoteR self
rt>straint in tho~e who arc di~.ipliw·d, gives courage to cowards, energy 
to lwroie person~, rnlightPus men of poor intrllPCt and gi\·ee wiH<lom to the 
lrarncd. This giVf's diV!'r~ioo to kings, firmness [of mind] to'personK afBict«l 
with sorrow, and [hints of acquiring] wealth to those who aro for l!urniog 
it, and it brings cornpo~uro to [lCI'l!ou~ agitated in mind. The drama as I 

. ' l'rc~a or:curriog in N S. III. 9(1, scoms to bo the same as 'pekib·l monlioned 
In Pall BmhwMJala~lltla Soo Lllvi. J[, p. fJ4. • Wi I r ·1 V 1 I 101 1"" 

, , Th K k' n e 01 z, o . . pp. . ""'' 
, ~ .~sna liLaua, a colloctiou of Middle Hongali Kongs on Kr.na and 

~dha a love-atlatrs, Keemij to havo been tho mqsical frawcwork of 1 drama. We uw 
ID our ~arly boyhood that oxtcmpori!!Cd dialogu811 wore a ~pedal feature ol the old type 
llongah Y ~aH. The'lO hayo totally diKappoarod now under the in8uonee ol modern 
theatre whto~ depend on thoroughly written play~. 
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havo dcwised, iA a mimicry ot aetion8 and conductR of people, which is rich 
in variou8 emotioDI!I and which depict~ dilferent situations. Thi~ will relate 
to aotionA of men good, bad and indifferent, and will give courage, amuse
ment and happiness as well as co~nsel to them all" 0.108-112). 

It may be objoot:OO. against thr foregoing paRRage that no one play can 
poHHibly pleaAe all the different typcH <Jf people. But._to take this view of 
a dramatic performance, is to deny i.tA principal character as a HOcial 
amusement. For, the love of spectacle is inherent in all normal people and 
this being so, every ono will enjoy a play whatever be itA theme, unless it 
iA'to contain anything which is anti-social in character. The remarks of 
the author of the Na~yasastra quoted above on the varied profits the specta
tors will reap from witnessing a performance, m~rcly shows in what diverse 
ways dilferent •types of plays have thrir special appeal to the multitu
dinous spectators. And his very detailrd treatment of this point, is for the 
sake of suggesting what various aspects a drama or it~ performance may 
have for the 8pectators. This manysidedness of an ideal drama has been 
very aptly summed up by Knlidnsa who says, "The drama, is to provide 
satisfaction in one [place] to people who may differ a great deal as regards 
their tastes" (Mala vi. 1.4). It is by way of rxrmplifying the tastes of such 
perHons of different category that the Natya~nstra says : 

''Young people are pleased to s~ [the pres<'ntation of] love, the 
learned a reference to somr [religions or philosophical] doctrine, the seekers 
after money topics of wealth, and the passionless in topics of Iib~ration. 

Heroic persons arc always pleased in the Odious and the Terrible 
Sentiments, personal combats and battles, and tl]Jl old people in Purii1.1ic 
legends, and tales of virtue. And common women, children and unl'ulturcd 
persons are always delighted with thr Comic Sentiment and remarkable 
Costumes and Mako•up" (XXV. 59-61). 

These varying tast<'S of individual spectators were taken into consi
deration by the author of the Nii~asiistra when he formulated his theory of 
the Success. The Success in dramatic Jl<'rformance was in his opinion of two 
kinds, divine (daifliki) and human (miinu.~i) (XXVII. 2). Of these two, 
the divine SnccCRs seems to be related to the de<>prr asp~ds ofa play and 
came from spectators of a superior order i.e. persons possC'Sscd of culture 
and education (XXVII. 16-17), and the human SuccC'Ss related to its 
superficial aspects and came from the average spel'tators who were ordinary 
human beings. It is from these latter, who arc liable to givl' expr<'Ssion to 
their enjoymmt or disapproval in the clearC'St and the most energetic 
'manner, that tumultuous applause and similar other acts proceeded 
1
(XXVII. 31 8-18, 13·14), while the spectators of the superior order gave 

rleir appreciation of the deeper and the more subtle as-pects of a play 
. XXVII, 5, 61 12, 16-17), During the medieval tim<'S the approval of the 
pootators of the latter kind .came to be considered appreciation par . -
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uce/lence and pro·oecupied the rrperta or l<'arnro erities. They nnalyRrd 
its proeess in enry detail with the areatest po!l!!ible eare iu their zealouR 
adherence of Bhnrata's theory of Scnti.ment (ra.rtl) built upon what 
may be called a psychological basis. 

But in spite of this lnt<>r devclo)Jrneut of thiR aspect of dramatie cri
ticism it n<'vcr bC'C:nne the pr<'S('rY<' of spronli~ts or sehoia!'P. Critie~~ n<'V<'I' 
forgot that the LlrBmn wn~ ba~ioally n social amusment nnd as ~uch d<'pru
ded a great d~l for ita Ruceess on the average sp!'ctator. Ev<'n the Nii~ya
Aii~tm ha.~ mort> than once very clearly !!llid that tlw ultimate court of appml 
concerning tht> dt•amatic practice was the pcopln (XX. 125·126). Henc~ a 
fixed s!'t of rules, b<> it of the Natyavoon or the Niitya~stra was nevPr 
considered !'nough for rrgulating tht' eritieiHm of a performance. This 
!'<'t'ms to br the rroson why speeiBl A.'!.~l'SSOrR appointed to judge thP 
diiferPnt kinds of action occurring in a play (XXVJ, 6~·69), decidPd iu 
eo-op<'rntion with the &'led Rpt>etators, who among the contestants dt:'S<'rV<'<l 
to be rl'wardcd. 

6. The Four Aspeds o( Drama. 

Though the Hindu plays are usually rcft>rroo to as 'drama' all the tl'n 
yarieties of play (rftpa) dP;;eribed in thr. Nat-ya4.1~tra are not ~trictly R)leak· 
ing dramas in th•~ motl<-rn SI'Dsc. DuP to tlw peculiar tA>ehnique of their 
coDstruction and production th<>y would partially at leust partake of the 
naturr of pure drama, opera, ballet or merely dramatic spretacle. To under· 
stand this technique onr. must have knowledge of the Styl<'8 (m;tli) of dra· 
matic protluction dcseribPd in the Naty&Riistra (XXII). These being four 
in numh<'r arc as follows : the Verbal Wwrali), the Grand (sattvali), the 
Energetic (araMali) and the Graceful (kaistRi). 'fhr. theatrical pr<'8Cnta· 
tinn which is characterised. by a preponderating u~e of speech (in Skt.) and 
in which male charaetert~ are excusi\·ely to be employed, i11 said to be in the 
Verbal Style (XXII. 25fl'.). Thi11 is applicable mainly in the evocation of the 
Pathetic and the :MervellouR Sentim<>nts. The presentation which depend'! 
for ib! effect on various gestures and ~peeehe~~, display of ~;trength as well as 
acts showing the rise of the spirits, is considered to be in the Grand Style 
(XXII. 38 ff). This is applicable to the Heroic, the :Marvellous and the 
Furious Sentiments. The Style which includes the prCRCntation of a bold 
person speaking many word~. practising deception, falsehood and brargiDI 
and of fallinl! down, jumping, crossing over, doing deeds of magic and 
conjuration ete, is called the Energetic one. This is applicable to the Terri· 
ble, the Odious and the Furious Sentiments (XXII. 55£1), The presenta· 
tion which is specially interesting on account of charmin~t costumes worn 
mostly by female characters and in which many kinds of dancing and sing· 
ing are included, and the theme3 acted ral~te ~ the ~Jractico of love and ita 
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! enjoyment, is said to constitute the Graceful Style (XXII. 47tf). It is pro· 
i per to the Erotic ~nd the Comic Sentiments. 

. From a careful examination of the foregoing descriptions one will see 

that the Styles, excepting the Graceful, are not mutually quite exclusive in 
their applielltion. On analy3iug the description of different types of play 
given in tho Na~yasastra it will be found that the Niitaka, the Prakarana. 
the Samavakara and the Thamrga may include all the Styles in their pres~n
tation, wb ile the l)ima, the Vyayoga, the Prahasana, the Utsr~tikiitika, thr. 
Bha1.1a an1l the Vithi, only some of these (XX. 88, 96). Hence one may call 
iote question the soundness of the fourfold th~oretical division of the Styles 
of presentation. But logically dcfretivo though this division may app~ar, 
it helps one greftly to understand the prevailing character of the perfor· 
mance of a play liS it adopts one or more of the Styles, and gives prominence 
to one or the o~1cr. It is B variBtion of emphasis on these, which is 

. responsible for giving a play the character of a drama (including a dramatic 
; speetac!P ), an opera or a ballet, Co:>nsidered from this standpoint, dramas or 
' dramatic spectacles like the Niitllka, the Prakaral)a, the ~amnvakiira and 

the Ihiimrga may, in their incli viduBl Acts. betray the characteristics of an 
opera or a balh·t. The Prahasana, an., one Act drama to be presented with 
attractivn costumr~ and dance, may however to some extent, partake of the 
natnrc of a balh•t. The 1)ima, the Vithi, the llhaJ.m, ihe Vyayoga and thn 

Utsr~t.ikanka are simple dramas devoid of dance and colourful costumes. 

Ill. Literary Structure of tlie Drama : 
1. Ten Types of Play 

The Nii.taka. To nnderetand the literary Rtructure of the Hindu 
drama, it will be eonvenirnt to take np first of all the Natak:a which is the 
most important of the ten kind~ of play drscribed in the Natyasiistra 1• 

(a) Subject-matter and division into Act~. 

The Nataka is a play having for its subject-matter a well-known 
~tory and for it~ Hero a celebrated person of exalted nature. It describes 
the character of a person descending from a royal seer, the divine protec· 
tion for him, and hi~ many superhuman powers and exploits, such as 
success in different und<>rtakings and amorous pastimes i and this play 

should have an appropriate nnmber of Acts (XX. 10·12). 
As the exploits of the Hero of the N:i~aka have been rcRtricted to his 

success in different undertakings including love-matters, it is a sort of 
'eomedy', and as such it can never p<>rmit the representation of the Hero's 
de£cat

1 
flight or capture by the cnrmy or a treaty with him under compul· 

• NS. ignore> tho Uparupnkas. For these sco SD. NL. and BhP. c\r .• 

G 
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sion. Sueh 11 reprt'S<'ntatiou woul<l nc>gutive the ~ubjt'c! of th<· play whid1 

is the triumph or the prosperity of tho H<>ro. nut all t.hesc rrcept hi11 (tl,,. 
Hero's) do11th, couhl be rcr1ort•'d in :m Introduct.ory Sc<>ne which may 

come beforr an Aet. The prosrntatio;1 of the Ht•t·o's dm1th wa~ fo~ 
ob\·ious n•asons impos.»iblr in a eom,.Jy. 

The tit:ot thing that uttrnct.~ tht' ath'ntion of I'C:ldrr on opruing a 
Nii~ka, is its Prolngur (sl/zilpana or pras!twalliJ), Rut according to tl11· 
Nii~y&Siistra this was a part of tho Pr<'lirninaries (/'iif'71arai•~a) nntl wa~ 
outsidl' the st'opc of thr p!Ry proper (V. 171). Thnt famonH playwright, 
like Bhiisa, Kiilidii~a nnd others wrotr it thrm;«>h''"' 1111•1 modP it th•• f,lrmal 
bl'l!inning of th1•ir drRmns, S('('m~ to show that th~>y nndr in this mattf·r :111 

inno,·ation whil'h as grPat erl'ativt• g<'ninse~ tltt·y were f111ly entitlro to. 

But unlike the Gr(ll'k plnys thl' Hindu N"iitnkas ar·•• dh·id<>d iut•, 
Aets the numb<>r of which mn,..t !lilt be ]p,;" thnn 1!\·r' or rnor<• than to-u 
(XX. 57). These Acts, hoWI'\·er, t\fP. not a ~<'t of clC'IIrly dividr<l scrnrs a
they usually are in modern W<>stern compositions of thi~ category. Au 
Act of thr Hindn drama consi"ts of :1 eerie" of mor•• or 1<'!'5 loosely con
nectoo seen~• which dLie to its prculiar trrhoique conld not be St>paratrd 
from one another. It has three important dmracteri;otic.:, 

{i) Only ~he royal Ill'ro, hi• qnrrn, mini•trr, and ~imilar other im
portant personages are to be mado )Jrominl'nt in it and not 11ny minor 
character. (XX. 18). ThiH rn]l' ~('('mS to ue meant for S~'Curing the unity of 
impreRsion which has hern rdrm.J to brf•Jrr. 

(ii) It is to include only thoso incidrnts which could take plaO<\ iu 
eoursP. of n single day (XX. 23). If it so happt>ns that all the incidents 
occurring within a single day cannot be aceommodnt<'<l in an Act th~e 

. surplus events are to be reportrd in a elrarly srpnrntro part of it, called 
the Introductory Scene (fJravesaka) whcr<' minor charact<>rs only can 
take part (XX. 27, 30). The Ham~ should be the mrthod of rt>porting 
events that are to be shown as having occurrl'd in the interval between two 
Acts (XX. 31). Evidl'ntly thesr lattrr should be of sreondnry importanc" 
for the action of play, But according to thl' Natyn.4iistrn thr'!(! should 
not cover more thnn a yrnr (XX. 28). This all~wnncr of n rnthrr long 
period of time for l<l'ls important 1'\'r·nts occurring bl'tWel'n two Aets of n 
N.i~ka w:Ls thr m~an~ by whi~h thn Hindu playwright~ impart•>d sp<'ed to 
the action of the play and eomprrssed thr• f'ntire plot distributed throu~th 
many events over days, month, and years within its nnrrow frame-work 
suitable for represmtation within a few hour~. 

(iii) An Act should not inolndn the reprcHentation of events relating 
to feats of e11:eessi ve anger, favour and gift, 11ronouncing a course, running 

• Soo nolo 2 in IV. below. 
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away, marriage, a mil'Uc!e, a· battle, losR of kingdom, death and the ~iege 
of a city and the like (XX. 20, 21). The purpose of this prohibition was 
probably that, when (']aborately. prc~ent<.·d in an Act, these might divert 
mniJh of the spectator' A interest from the line of the principal Sentiment 
which the play wus to evoke and might th,.refore interfere whith the unity 
of impr('Soion which it was to make. -

(b) Explanatory Devices 

(i) The Introductory Scene. It has been shown before how the 
Hi~du p!:Lywrights divided the entire action of the Nataka into two BetB 
of cvonts •>f which the one wos 'more important than the' othrr, and how 
they represented in its Acts the important Ket, whereas the less 
important ones •were reported, whenever neC!'ssary, in an Introductory 
Scene giving ~e the idea of the time that intervened between any two 
Acts. This Scene is one of the five E1rplanatory Devices (arthopak1ePaka) 
which wrre adopted by the playWright for clarifying the obscurities that 
were liable to occur due to his extreme condensation of the subject-matter. 

Thn other Explanatory Devic<:s arc as follows : The Intimating 
Speech (culika), the Supporting Se<'nc (vt:~kamMaka) the Transitional 
Scrne (at,lkavaltira) and the Anticipatory Scene ( ailkamukha). 

( ii) The Jnlt'maling Speech. When some points [in the play] are 
explained by a superior, middling or inferior character from behind the 
curtain, it iH called the Intimating Speeeh (XXI. 108). 

(iii) The Supporting jcene, The Supporting Scene relates to the 
Opening J uncturc only of the Nataka. It is meant for describing some 
incident or occurrence that is to come. immediately after (XXT. 106-107). 

(iv) The Transitronal Scene. When a scene which occurs between 
two Acts or is a continuation of an Act and is included in it, relates to 
the purpose of tlw Germ of the'play, it is called the Transitional Scene· 
(XXI.ll2). 

(v) The Anticipatory Scene. When the detached beginning of an 
Act is summarised by a male or a female character, it is called the Anti
cipatory Scene (XXI. 112). 

{c) The Plot and its Development 

The Plot or the subject-matter ('Oaslu) of a Nii~aka may be twofold : 
'''fhe principal'' (aallileart'ka) and the "incidental" (prasahgika). The 
meaning of the principal Plot is obvious from its name, and an incidental 
Plot is that in which the characters acting in their own interest incidentally 
furth~ the purpose of the Hero of the pricipal Plot (XXI. 2-5). 

The eJ:ertion of the Hero for the result to be attained, is to be 
repreRented through the followini five stages (XXI. 8) : Beginning 
(armMII), Elfort (Jrayalna), Possibility of Attainment (ProPit:SfV~~Illava), . 
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Certainty of Attainment (m"yaldlll') 'and Attainment of the Result 
(pAa/aftropJi). Th<>se fivo stn£cs of tlw Plot have fivl' eorrr~pondiug 

Elem<>nts of the Plot (XXI. 20-2\) such a.~, the G<'rm (~i);r), the ProminPnt 
Point (6indu) the Episode (palaka), the Episodical Ioeid•·ut (prakari) and 
the Denouement (.Mrya). Besidl'S thesl' usprcts of th•· action nod th•~ 

Plot of the Niitaka, tlw eluboration o( the lntter hns b<>Pn vi<·w~l a

depending on i~ division into the follow in~: live J unc~ti•>ll~ whieh Ul'l' a' 
follows': the Opening (tm•kh·t), tlw Progn'Silion (pmlt'mllkha). the Dcv<·lnp. 
ment (zarMa), th•• Pause (v,·marda) and tl••· Conc)u,;ion (n/r 't'alraiJa). 

Aud thes<' haw bt\'11 furtlwr subdivided and de:;,·ribt-d to ~iw 
detaill.'d hinl:ll as to how the playwright was to prodnc•· a mBnng•~able pia" 

including C\'ents supposl'd to occur· during n lon~r Jlf'riod of 'tim<•. 
Kiilidii~~~·~ :3akuntal:"i and llh;i.;a's 8\·apn:l·vasavt;·latt:i m·e w•·ll· 

known Pxamplcs of the ~ii~aka 
The Praktlffll.la. Tho sPcond ~~~~·ci••,; of Hindu play, i,; th•l Praka· 

ra1,1a which re;erubl<':! the Nii~aka in all rP~pt•et- •"W•pt that ''it tak··~ a 
rather lcs~ eh•\•atf'd range". It,. Plot i'l to be original ancltlrawn fro1n 
real life and tlw most appropriah• thenll' i• I0\'1'. Th•• I l•·ro may b,~ n 

Brahmin. nwrchaut, mini,;t('l', prir,t, an offic•·r of th,. kin~ or a lmu\<'r of 
the army (XX. 49-51). The f<'malc charart<'r,; inclnd•• a "'>tll'l<•zan or 11 

dep1·avL'<i woman of good family (XX. :J:l)". But the cn•u·tPI.:Iu ~houltl 
not meet the Hero whcu he is in tlw comp:IU)' of 11 lady ol' :[rntleman of 
high family, and if the courlt!Z(IIl~ ami rt>;~(l< . ..:tabl•• ladir~ mu~t nw~t on nny 
account they arc to kel'p their languagl! aml m:Lnn<'rR undi~torl;(-d (XX. :15-
56). From thc,c and other features, the Prakar:u.1a lut':l hr•<'n called a 
bourgeois comedy or comedy of maDners of a I'IIDk b<'low royalt.y. 

~iidraka's )lrcchakatika and RhBvabhuti's l\Iiilatirniidlm\'a are woll· 
known examples of the Prakarar,l!L. 

The SamtJvakrira. Thr Sam:wak~ra i~ thr! dramatic r~pr<'sentntion 
of some mytholol(ical ~tory which relates to gods and some well-known 
Asura, who mu;t be ibJ Hero. It should consist of three Acta which are 
to take for thci•· performance l'ightN•n Nii~likiis (scv<:'n houl'l and twelve 
minutes).' Of thesr, tlHl tirst Act i.H to take twelve und th~o aeeond four 
and the third two N:ir,likae only, Tlw subject-matter of the Samuvnlairn 
should present deception, excitement or love, und the number of eharaetcrR 
allowed in it are twelve. And heaides this, mt•ti'OI! used in it Hhould be 
of the eomplet: kind (XX. 63·76). 

' ~il110n who did not sec the N.s. said, "We ~nay however ob~~erve t·J the hJnour 
of 'he Bmdu drama that th~ pa~aki!l& or she wbo i~ t.ho wife of another is u..- &o be 
toat<;.the .00J•.;I;L of dramatJc tatr1gu~, a (Jruhibition whiob •:ould s11dly have oooled tho 
tllllglnattoot a11d cur.bed the 1Vi\ of Dryden 1111d Oongrevo 1~oloot ::ipecitueue of Hindu 
The~~tre, Vol. I. p. ztvl. 

' Se!! H.H. Wi!Aon, On tho Dramatic System uf the Hindu~, 0.-louLtn, Ul27, p. 16. 
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No old specimen of this type of drama has reached us. l<'rom the 
description given in the Natya~astra it seems that the Samavakara was 
not a fully developed drama, but.on]y a dramatic spectacle on the sasis of 
a mythological story. It naturally became extinct with the development 
and production of fulflcdged literary dramas such as those of Bhasa and 
Kiilidasa. 

Ihamrga. The lhamrga is a play of four Acts in which divine 
males are implicated in a light over divine females. It should be a play 
with wcll·ord<'rcd construction in which the Plot of love is to be based on 
ca~sing dbcord among females, carrying them off and oppressing [the 
l'Ucmies], and when persons intent on killing arc on the point of starting a 
tight, the imrcn~ing battle should be avoided by some tU'tificc (XX. 78-82). 

No llld siwcimen of this type of play has been found. From the 
description giv&! in the Natya~a~tra it seems that the Ihiimrga was a play 
of intrigur·, in which gods and goodessPs only took part. 

The Dima. The l,}ima is a play with a wr•ll·constructed Plot and its 
Hero Hhould be well-known and of the exalted type. It is to contain all the 
SPntimPnts mccept the Comic and thP Erotic, and should consist of four 
Acts only. Incidt'nts depictPd in it arr· mostly earthquake, "fall of metr•ors, 
Pclipse~, battle, pr•rsonal combat, challenge and angry conflict. It should 
abound in decl'it, jugglery and energetic activity of many kinds. The 
sixteen characters which it must contain are to include different types 
such as gods, Nagas, Riik~asas Yak~as and Pi~iicas (XX 84·88). 

No old or new ell:ample of this type of play has reached us. It sCPms 
that like the Samavak:'ira this was a dramatic <mectacle rather than a 
fulfledged drama. With the advent of literary plays of a more dew loped 
kind, it has naturally become extinct. 

Vyayoga. The Vyayoga i~ a play with a well-known Hero and a 
small number of fpmalc chamctcrd. The Pvents related in it are to be of 
one day's duratiou. It is to have one Act only all(] to include battle, IJL'r· 
sonal combat, challenge and angry conflict (XX. 90-92). 

Bhasa's Madhyama·vyayo~a is n solitary old specimen of this typ\' 
of play. 

Ulmtilaitka, The Utsr~tikiiti.ka or A1ika ill an one-act play with 
a wcll-kn~~n plot, and it inciudl'S only human characters. It should 
abound in the Pathetic Sentiment and is to tt·eat of \VOmcn's lnmentations 
and despondent utterances when battle and violent 6ghting have ceased, and 
its Plot should relate to the downfall of one of the contending characters 

(XX. 94-100). 
Bhasa's Urubhailga seems to be its 8olitary specimen. This type 

of play may be regarded as a kind of one-act tragedy. 
Tile Prallasan<~. The·Pralmsaua is a farce or a play in which the 

Comic Sentiment predominates,. dud it too is to consist of one '.Act only. 
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Tht• obj~t of laughter is furnished in thi~. mainly by the ianproptJr oouduet. 
of various sectarian teachers as well as eourtezuns and rognes (XX 102-106). 

The Muttavil<\sa and the Bhaguvaqajjukiya are fairly old speeimt·n~ 
of this typt• of play. 

The Blla~1a. The Bhiir.Ju is 110 ono Act play with a single oharactt·r 
who speaks ufter reiJCIIting answers to his ctnestions BUP!lOSed to bto sinn 
by a person who remains invisible, thronghout. This play in monologu .. 
relates to one's own or uuother's udwnturP. It 8hould always include many 
movcmrnts which arc to be acted by a rogue or n Parasit.· (XX. 108-110). 
The Bhiir,1as iucludod in t11e collection publish<\! under the title Cutur· 
bha1,1i seem to be old sp~imeus of this t)1lC of play. 

Tlu Vi! hi. Th<! Vithi should b(' ucwd by out· ol' bWil pt•rsons. It 
may cout:lin auy of the thr.•e kinds of ehuractcrs .snpt•rior, middling and 
infl'rior (XX. 112-113). It srcrus to be 11 kiml of a , .... ,y short onr Act 
play. But cHit' cannot br strrt! t1bout thit> ; for no speeiml'n tJf thi.~ typ•· 
of pl11.y hi!.S come down to us. 

2. Diction of o Play 

(a) The Use of Metre. One of thr tir~t things to r .. c..-h·e the ntt••n
ti'>n of the Himltt writer; on dramatUI'!{Y w:t" th~> unportancl' of Vt.'rl!(• in tht> 
dramatic dialogue. They di~courag•~d long a11cl frequPnt prose pasoagi.'S 
on the grotmtl that these might prove timome to spectators (XX. 34). 
After givin~ a permaw·nt placr liJ verse iu dmnm the Hindu tht'Ol'iHt.l 
utilir."d their d'·tail<'<l know l<·dge of the structur<> of metrr.a which varied 
in cre,;ura a;; wdl a<, the number ami sequ1•oc" of ,;yllablrs or morlll! in 
a ptld!l (XV. 3blf., XIV. H:!6), f,>r ll('ighteniug the t•tl\'Ct of the word~ 
usl>d, by puttin<! them in a appropriate mctn.,. lu this rCS(I€et thPy fram<'d 
dl'liuitc rnl•'>' a' to th•.· suitability of 1~1rticular metres to diO'erCllt Scnti· 
mcnl•. !<'or l'Xamplc, th<! d•·:o~cl'iption of Kll)' uct of boldnetll! in conn~ion 
with tlw Hcr,Jic and the J·'urious Sentituents i~ to be given in tho Arya 
metrr, and compo,itions meant to mcpn·os th~' Erotic Sentiment Hhould b•• 
in gent!" rm·trt•, ,;uch as ~Ialini mu.l Mamhikrtinta, and th<• nl<.'trllS of th~> 
~ukkari and th·~ Atidhl'ti type~ were eo1111itlercd suitable for the Pathetic 
~ntiment (XVIl.ll0-112). In this regard the Hindu theoriats, and for 
that matter, the Hindu playwrights anticillatet.l the great Shakespcar•· 
who in his immortal play; made "ull Horts of experiments in metre". 

(b) Euphony, After ~onside1·ing the use of metres the author of the 
Natyasastra pays attention to euphony and says, "The uoewn aud even 
metre!! which have been described before should be uaed io composition 
with agreeable and soft sounds aecordin& to the moanin1 iuteadcd. 

The plaYWright should make efforts to use iu his compoaitloa sweet 
and agreeable words which can be recited by women. 

A '(llliY abounding in agreeable IO~nd and tlt1nee, and eoutaininl no 
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obsoure or cliffioult words, intelligible to the country people, having a goocl 
eonstruotion, fit to be interpreted with dances, developing Sentiments ........ . 
becomPS fit for representation to spectators" (XVII. 119-122). 

(c) S1erreslt1Je or Sirnijicanl names. Anoth~r important aspect of 
the diction was the suggestive or significant names for different characters 
in a play. It has been said of Gustavc Flaubert that he took quite a long 
time to find a name for the prospective hero and lwroine of his novels, 
and this may apprar to be fastidious enough. But on discovering that the 
Hindu drarnatio theorists centuries ago laid down rules about naming the 
crEt&ted characters (XIX. 30·36), we come to appreciate and admire thP 
genius of tl1e great French writer. 

(d) Varrily of lanruares or di'alecls. The use of Sanskrit along 
with different dialects of Prakrit (XVIII. 36-61) must be ascribed to 
circumstances it! the midst of which the Hindu drama grew up. ThP 
dramas rdlect the linguistic condition of the socirty in which the early 
writers of plays liYed. As the spr~h is one of the c,:sential features of a 
person's <'haractcr and social standing, it may profitably be r~taincd una!· 
tered from the normal. Even in a modern drama dialacts are very often 
used though with a very limited purpose. 

IV. The Ancient Indian Drama in Practice 

I. 01.'caeione for Dramatic Performance 

The Hindu drama like similar other forms of anci~nt art and poPtry 
:seems to have been of religions origin, and it dewloped probably out of 
:Panoes and songs in honour of a deity like Siva who in Iat~r time> came to 
~e styled the great dancer-actor (nataraja). A, time -p:'L';sed, thr. dance 

ith songs gradually assumed the form of rrgular dramatic spectacles, and 
o range of subjects treated was crtendrd beyond the legends connected 
ith the exploits of a particular deity. It is just possible that this 

evelopment of the religious aspect came in course of time to be partially 
rested, and plays began to be composed more with a purely Recular 
aractcr. And this change considerably loosrned it~ original counrx:ion 

ith the popular deities. Possibly due to this thr. Hindu drama in the 
toric period of its career, is found to be acted somPtimr.3 for moral edifi
ion aR in the case of the Buddhist play~. somrtimes for the aC'sthetic 

. ' ymmt of the elite ns in the ca~e of K:ilid:\s:1's work~, and som<'timrs 
honour of a deity as in case of one of Bha vahhTiti '8 play'!. In spite of 
· various uslls, the Hindu drama unlike its modcru countllrparts did 
'sibly never become an ordinary nmnsenwnt of everyday life. It Wl\~ 
tly on speeial occasions like a religious festival, a marriRgr. ceremony, 

-. ng;'s coronation, a friend's visit that dramatic performaneeR were held 
, 269 ; .AD. 12-14). But aq~ong all these oeoasions reliiious .festivals 
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were the mO!!t oommon for the performaneee of drama. It was natural 
that on suoh occasions the drama was a popular entertainment as well, the 
public being then in a 'holiday mood. 

Another fact about the dramatic 'performances of the Hindus was 
that these were sometim('S held in the form of contests (XXVII. 21·22, 
71, 77-79). Different groups of actors vied .with one anotl!.er for the 
popular appr~ciation, and reward for their skill in the particular art. This 
drama, howe,•er does not seem to have been a regular feature of tlie Hindu, 
as was the ease with that of tho Greeks, and theatrical troops g11vc, how· 
ever, performance usually fot• money without nny spirit of rivalry towld'c!R 
others, and were paid by the rich people or the different guilds. 

2. Tht> Time of Performance 

Except in the midnight or at noon or at the ti~e of the Sandhyi\ 
prayers, the Hindu dramas could be performed almost at any part of the 
day or of the night. But this does not mean "that nny play could be pro· 
duced nt any allowable time durin~t the twcntyfour hours. 'fhongh at the 
command of the patr"n th(' Dir~ctor of a thl'atrical party could overlook 
Btrict rules in this regard, the time of performance was to be regulated 
aeeording to the nature of the subj!'ct-matter of the individua(play. For 
exam pie, a play based on a talc of virtue was to be performed in the fore
noon ; a performance which was rich in in~trnmental music, and told a 
story of strength and energy, was to be held in the afternoon, and a play 
which related to thl' Graceful Style, the Erotic Sentiment, and required . 
yoea] and instrumental music for itB production, waB to be performl'd in 
the evening ; but in ease of plays which rrlated to the magnanimity of 
the Hero and contained mostly the Pathetic Sentiment, pcrformanee wns 
to be held in the morning (XXVH. 88-99). 

Though in th(' modern times dramatic performance is mostly held in 
the evening, the ancient Indian rules r('garding the assignment of a play of 
a particular type to a particular part of the day or of the night need not 
be considered queer itl. any way. On the other hand, they appear very 
much to have been bast>d on a proper understanding of the evcr-chang:eablc 
nature of human ·personalities. Even if a plny based on a tal~ of virtue 

. or of woe, when prop~wly presented on the stage, could be appreciated at 
any timr, it had better chance of impressing the spectator in the forenoon 

r or in the morning, when nfter the night's sleep and rest, he could be the 
· •. most reCI'ptive in regard to these Scntimentil That a play including a 

story of energy and Rtrcngth can better bo assigned to the after-noon is to 
be explainoo on the as~ull)ptioll that on taking rest after meals at ~e oom· 
pletion the morning's activitiPs, one bP.OOmes psychologically more oqq.peteot 
to appreciate stories of strength and energy presented on the stjl&e. ln a 
eimilar .manner, a play with love as its principal theme' a:~/)With 

L ,'f-' • 
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the Erotic Sentiment) may be more efreetively pre3ented on the stage in the 
evening, when after the day's work, one is naturally inclined to enjoy the 
oompany of his dear woman, be she his wife or the hetaera. 

3. The Playhouse or the Theatre 

The Nii~yMiistra desoribes various types of playhouse, and their 
different parts have been mentioned to some extent in detail. But in the 
absence of evidence the like of which has been copiously available in case 
of the Greek theatre, it cannot be said how far the ancient Indian plays 
were peformed in Rpecially constructed theatres. It may be possible that 
OJUY the kings and very w<>.althy people owned playhouses constructed accor
ding to the Natyo.Siistra, while dramatic spectacles meant for the common 
people were heid in the open halls called the Na~·mandir (Nii~a-mandira) 
in front of the t'emple3, or in a temporarily devised theatre under the oover 
a canopy, as in the cll!le of the modern Benga)i Yatriis which seem to have 
some resemblance and conncxion with the ancient Indian Niitya described 
in the Sistra. Ono remarkable feature of the playhouse<! des~ribed in the 
Nii~ya·siistra is that they are of a very moderate size, the largest among 
them (meant for mortals) being only thirtytwo yards long and sixteen 
yards board, capable of accommodating about four hundred (400) spootators. 
This is in sharp contrast with the Athenian theatre which sometimes held 
as many as fifteen thousand (15,000) people. 

•· The comparative smallness of the ancimt Indian th<>.atrc was a neee
SSIIry consequence of the pecular technique of the dramatic production. 
]!'or in a larger playhouse the spectators could not all have heard delicate 
points on which depended in no·small measure the success of a performance. 
The inordinately large Athenian theatre was not much handicapped in 
this respect, for the Greek drama depended on a considerably different 

technique. 
The NatyMastra d<'Scribes three main types of playhouse : oblong 

(v~~(a}, squa~e (calurasra) and triangular (lryasra). Th<>se again might 
be the large. medium or small, with their length respectively as one hundred 
and eight, sixtyfour, and thirtytwo cubits. This gives altogether nine 
different varities of theatres, viz. (i) the large oblong, (ii) the large
square, (iii) the large triangular, (iv) the medium oblong, (v) the 
medium square (vi) the medium triangular, (vii) the small oblong, 
(viii) the small square and (is:) the small triangular. These nine types 
ean also be measured in terms of tla~J1as instead of that of cubits. This 
will give us ei~rhteen different diamensions of playhouse. But the Nii~ya
~iistra is silent about the use of the playhouse measured in terms of tlal].r/as, 
and the playhouse of the largest type measuring 108 cubits in length have 
been prohibited by the Sastra for the mortals· And it hns been mentioned 
before that a playhouse more in area than thirtytwo yards long and sixteen 

H 
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yards broad has been prescribro for them. 'This should be divided into 
three parts : (i) the tiring room (nepatkya) (ii) the stage (ranra/111/la 
or rahra8i~a) and (iii) the auditorium (rai,ramal}ljata). Of these the 
tiringroom would be at one end of the theatre and would measure si.:rleen 
yards by four yards. On the two side8 of the stage there should be two 
Mattavi\ral)is each occupying an area of four yards by four yards and 
having four pillars. Thus the area to be occupied by the seats of specta
tors would be twentyfour yards by sixteen yards. 

'fhe tiring room (nepatkya) was the plaee in which the actors and 
the actresses put on the costumes suited to the different roles, and from t'his 
place, the tumults, divine voices (daz'va-vatJi) and similar other actA 
proeeeded. This part of the theatre was separated from the stage by 
two sereens over its two doors, Between these two doors the members 
of the orchestra (kutapa) were to sit and the direetbn facing them 
was to be considered conventionally the east. 

4. The Representation 

To understand the technique of representation of the Hindu drama 
one must remember that it avoided stark realism and gave utmost 
scope to imagination and fancy. The one unmistakable evidenee of 
this is the total absence of any painted Rcenery from the stage, This 
is but a· negative side of it. If the Hindus- avoided bringing in any 
kind of artificial seenery, they made positive efforts in communicating 
the meaning of the drama and calling forth the Sentiment (rasa) in 
the spectators through suggestive use of colour in the costume and · 
make up of the actors and rhythmic movements of many kinds which 
have been summed up in their theory of fonr repre3entations (aMinaya} 
such as anrika, 'tlacika, akarya, and sattvika (VI.23). 

(a) The Physical Rep1·esentation 

Among these, the ahrika should be discussed first. This consists 
of the use of \•ariou~ gestures and postures of which the NatyMistra 
giVe! elaborate descriptions. Different limbs have been named and their 
manifold gestures and movements described, with various significance 
attached to each onll. of them (VIII.-XII). For example, the head has 
thirteen diffi~rent gesturi'S which are as follows : 

Akampita: Moving the head slowly up and down. 
Kampita : when the movemtmta in the Akampita head are quick 

and copious. (Uses) : The Akampita head is to be applied in Kiving 
a hint, teaehin11: questioning, addressing in an ordinary way (lit. natorally), 
and giving an order. 

The Kampita head is applicable (lit. desired) in ana:er arg;ument 
understanding, asserting, threatening, sickness and intolerenee. 

Dhota and Vidhuta : A slow movom~nt of the head is ~lied the 
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Dhuta and when this movement is quick it is called Vidhuta. (Uses) : 
The Dhuta head is applicable in unwillingness, sadness, astonishment, 
confidence, looking side ways, emptiness and forbidding. 

The Vidhuta head is applied in an attack of cold, terror, panic, 
fever and the first stage of drinking (i. e. intoxication). 

Pariviihita and Udviihita : whcm the head is alternately turned 
to two sides it is called the Pariviihita, and when it is once turned 
upwards it is known as the Udviihita. (Uses) : The Pariviihita head 
is applicable in demonstration, surprise, joy, remembering, intolcrence, 
colZitation, concealment and [amorous] sporting. 

The Udvahita head is to be applied in pride, showing height, 
looking high up, self·e~teem and the likl•, 

A vadhuta ! WhC'n the hC'aM once turned down it is called the 
Avadhuta. (UBis) : it is to be applied in [communicating] a message 
involking a deity, convrrsation and beckoning [one to come near]. 

A!icita : When the nt>ck iH sli~htly bent on one side the Aiicita 
hmd is tha result. (Uses) : It is applicable in sickness, s\Voon, intoxication 
anxiety and sorrow. 

Nihnlicita : when two shouldcrt~ are raised np with the nook bent 
on one side the 'Ni\m!Jcita head is producro. (Uses) : It is to be used 
by women in pride, Amorousness (viliisa), Light-heartedness (lalita). 
AlfectRd Inditffirence (bi!Jboka), Hysterical Mood (kilakincita). Silent 
Exprrssion of Affection (mol!iiyt'la), Pretented Anger (kut(amita) 1 ; 

Paralysis (stambha) and Jealous Anger (mana). 

Paravrt;ta: when the face i8 turned round, the PRravttta head is 
the result. (Uses) : It is to be used in turning away the face, and 
looking back and thll like. 

Utk~ipta : when the face is raised up the Utk~ipta head is the 
result. CU ses) : It is used indicating lofty objects, and application 
of divine weapons. 

Adhogata : The head with the face looking downwards is called 
the Adhogata. (Us<'~) : It is used in shame, bowing [in salutation] and 
sorrow. 

Pariiolita : when the head is moving on all sides, it is called 
Parilolita. (Uses) : It is used in fanting, sickness, power of inton
ation, possession by an evil spirit, drowsiness and the lik('. . 

The eyes arc similarly to hav.~ different kinds of glances a<.'~ording 
to the States (MiifltJ) and Sentiments (rasa) they are to express. The 
eyeballs too are liable to similar changes to creat impressions of 
diiferent feelings and emotions, and so have the eyebrows, the nose, 

' For the definition of all these lermA together with the preceding ones sec NS. 
XXLV.l5, J.8.22. 
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the cheeks, the chin, and the neck. The hands, however, are the most 
important limbs in the making of gestures. Gestures and movements of 
hands fall into three classes, viz, single (asaf!iyula), combined (saf!lyula) 
and dance hands (nrlla·hasla), Single-hand gestures and movements 
relate to one hand only, while eombined hands to both the hands. 'l'he 
following are examples of the three kinds of hand gestures :-Pataka 
(single hand) : The fingers e:rtended and close to one another and the 
thumb bent. A,,jali {combined handl Putting together of the two Pataka 
hands is called the Aliiali. Caturasra {dance-hand) : The Katakiimuk;ha 
hands held forward eight Atigulis apart [from each other] on doe's br~t, 
the two shoulders and elbows on the same lewd. Besides these gestures, 
the hands have varied movements which ate characterised by the following 
acts: drawing upward~. dragginj!, drawing out, accrpting, ·killing, beckon· 
ing, urging, briuging together, separating, protecting, releasing, throwiug, 
shaki.ng, giving away, threatening, cutting, piercing, sqncczing and 
beating(JX. 161-163). 

From the foregoing discussion about the gestures it is apparent that 
their uses fall into two different catE-gories, viz. realistic and convcn· 
tional. 0£ these two types, the gcstur<'~ u.;ed conV<'ntionally far outnumber 
those of the other kind. But this should not appear strange. 11'or the 
ancient Indian dramatists and theatrical producers were fully consciou~ 
of the limited scope of realism in arts of various kinds, and hence they 
conceived action as comcthing very closely allied to dau(l(>. This demanded 
that while moving on the stage with or without uttering any word, .the 
actors should gC3ticnlate rhythmically, to impart grace and decorative 
effect to their figure. For this very purpose another set of ge~turt'ls called 
Dance-hands (nr;llahaslfl) are also to be used. As their name implies 
these hands were exclusively to bo used in dance, but for reasons men· 
tioncd above ·they were sometimes utilized at the time of declamation 
or recitation. Tje lower parts of the body down to the !feet are also 
to be similarly n~. Among these, the feet are the most important. On 
them depend the ditl'ercnt movements of the entire body 11 well as the 
various standing postures. The movement~ of th<l feet are of three kinds, 
viz. ordinary g~it, Cari and MaQQ.ala, Of thcst'l, the C.ari is a simple 
movement of the feet (XI.) while MaQQ.ala, is a series of such movements 
cousidered together (XII.) During the stage fighting tho two combatants 
are to move with Caris and Mal}galas in accompaniment with suitable 
music. And the gait is very valuable for the rcpre.sentation of different 
roles. In this matter too convention pla)'l! a very considrable part. The 
Nitya8astra lays down elaboratAl rules about the width of footsteiJ& and the 
te~po of the g11it fo1· ditl'erent characters according to their soeial position, 
age, eex:~ health and feeling as well as the peculiar environments in which 
they mieht be placed {Xlli. 1·157). ., 
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(b} The Vocal Rept·esentation 

The second means of theatrical representation consists of the use of 
speooh. It relates to the propl!r musical note.~ (svara) voice registers 
(sthiina), piteh of vowels (var1J4), intonation (kaku), spcceh·tempo (laya) 
to be used in reciting or declaiming a passage for the purpose of evoking 
difl'erent Sentiments (rasa) in the spectators. For example to call forth 
the Comic and The Erotic Sentiments a passage should be recited with the 
Madhyama and the Paiicama notes, and for the Heroic and the Marvellous 
SeMiments the ~agja. and the R!)abha would be the suitable noteH. 

To call a person staying at a distance the voice should proceed from 
the head register (8iras) and when he iH at a short distance it should be 
from the chest' ,(uras), and for calling a man at one's side the voice from 
the throat regis~r (ka~tha) would be proper (XIX. 43). 

For any speech with the Comic and the Erotic Sentiments the prevail
ing piteh would be Udatta (acute) and Svarita (circumflex) while in the 
Heroic. the Furious and the Mervellous Sentiments it should be Udatta 
and Kampita. 

In the Comic and the Erotic Scntim~nts the speech-tempo should be 
medium, in the Pathetic slow, and in the other Sentiments a quick tempo 
is appropriate (XIX. 59). 

Besides the above a~pects of speech, elosP attention was to IJe given 
in observing rhythm and cadpnce. And the metrical character of any 
passage in verse was to be fully expressed in it~ recitation or declamation. 
~'or this propose the Natya~istra devote.• nearly two full chapters (XV, 
XVI) which discuss prosody and allied topics. 

(c) The Costumes and Make-up 

One important element in theatrical repre~entation now-a-days iti the 
various st~e appliances such as, painted scenery, costumes and make-up 
However able the actors aud actresses might bl' in delivering the 
speeches assigned to their roles, without being placed against properly 
painted scenery and without having proper costum('8 and make-up, oy their 
acting and delivery alone they cannot create that kind of stage-illusion 
which is neees,~ary for the success of a dramatic production. But in the 
ancient Indion stage there W.lS no painted scenery. Hence the actors had to 
depend a great deal upon costumes and make-up. By the term Ahiiry;\bhi
naya the Hindu theorists understood these two items (XXIII) .. 

'rhoua:h painted scenery is considered indispensable in the modern, 
theatre, tho ancient Indians having a considerably different concl'ptiou of 
the drama, did not require its aid for the p.t:oduction of 11 p)l\y. The wall 
that separated the tiring room (nepalhya) and the stagr (rait-tafJi!ha) 

together with the aeree.os covering the two doors connecting the stage aud 
the tiring room, served as the bfek1tround to show olf to advadtage tho 
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figures of the performers. .And these, the wal1 and the screens, possibly 
did not contain anything other than the usual decorative designs. This 
simplicity in the character of the scenic apparatus was a naeessery con· 
comitant of tl1e pt>culiar technique of the Hindu dr11ma, and its cause 
may be looked for in ita early history. The introduction of magnificent 
scenery appears to be a later development in the history of drama. 
Similarly the baek scene of the Shakaspearean stage consisted of a bare 
wall, and anything in the way of spectacular effect was created by the 
movements and grouping of actors 

The production of an impression by means of painted scenery would 
have been alien to the ta~tc of the ancient Hindus who were more or les~ 
conscious of the limitation of realism in their various arts. In order to make 
the spectators visualise the place and time of the dramatic story in hand, 
the Hindus had a different device. Numerous dcscriptiqns of place and 
time composed iu rhythmic prose and verse, which are scattered over the 
classical Hindu plays, served very efficiently indeed the purpose of painted 
scenery. When properly read or sung, these passages very easily created 
an illusion of the vlace or the time described. The elaborate description 
of Vasantasena's magnificent reisdence in the Mrcehakatika was calcu
lated to call up vividly its picture before the mind's eye. The same 
thing may be said of the grand description of the Da1,1~aka forest in 
the Uttararamacarita. This devicr. of making a scene Ii\·ely, has been 
utilized by Shakespeare also. In appreciation of his very beautiful d('S
cription of plaec and time, one critic says ''The plays arc full of such des
criptive passages a.~ can nullify the achievements of decorators and 
mechanics." It has already been mentioned that in the Shakesperean 
stage too painted scenery was unknown. 

There being no scenery of any kind in the Hindu theatre which made 
no effort at realism, the spectators were re<tuired to use their imlijtination 
to the utmost. The demand on the spectator's imagination made by the 
ancient Indian pr~uecrs of plays was further testified by their rules of 
conventional Zonal division (kak~a-vi6hara) of the stage (XIV. 1-15), 
Some of these are as follows : 

A Zone might change with the aetor walking a few steps over the 
stage. or .Any ancient Hindu play will furnish .numerous fXamples of this 
convention. For enmple in the first Act of the Bakuntalii the king appears 
for the first time at a distance from Kal}va's hermitage, but shortly after
wards he enters it by simply taking a few steps over the stage, looking 
around and saying. ''This is the entrance of hermitage and let me enter it". 

By the same kind of convention the inside and outside of a house was 

• D11c to this kintl of convention, scenes of the Hind11 plays were not cl~arly 
separa*lld 1!11 th~y ard in a modern clre.11111. This ,PlWled F. Hall who aays : 
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simultaneously presentecJ..B The rule relating to this wae as follows : 
Aecord~ to the Zonal division, those who entered the stage earlier should 
be taken as being inside [a house] while those enroring it later are known 
to be as remaining outside it. He who enters the stage with the intention 
of seeing them (i.e. those entering earlier) should report himself after 
turning to the right. To indicate going to a distant locality one is to walk 
a good few steps over the stage and to indicate going to a place near by, a 
short walk only is needed, while a walk of medium duration will indicaro 
going to a place of medium distance, But in case a person leaves one 
country and goes to a distant land, this is to be indicated by closing 
the Act in which such an event occurs, and mentioning again the same 
fact in an Expl&.natory Scene at the beginning of the next Act. 

An examph! of some of these conventional rules occurs in the ninth 
Act of the Mrechakatika where Sodhanaka appears first as being at the 
gate of the court of justice and enrors it by making a pantomimic move
ment; then again he goes out to rccei ve the judge and rc-enrors, the court· 
room after him by simply walking over the same stage. And when the 
judge has started work, Sodhanaka again goes out to call for the complain
ants. This going out also consists of actually walking a few steps over 
the stage. 

Thou&h painted scenery was not in use in the Hindu theatre object~ 
like hills, carria~~:es, aerial cars, Pl ephants etc, were rrprrHented on the 
stage by suggestive models (pusta) of these. According to the Niitya~astra 
the model works were of three kinds, viz. sandhima which was made up 
of mat, cloths or skins, wrapping cloth, or other materials wrapped round 
something, and vyajima which was a mechanical contrivance of some kind 
From Dhanika, the commentator of the Da~ariipa (II. 67·58), we learn 
about a model-work of an elephant for the production of the Udayana· 
carita1 and the Mrechaka~ika owes its name to the toy cart which plays an 
indispensable role in the story. 

(d) The Temperament 
The fourth or the most important means of representation is the 

Temperament (saliva) or the entire psychological resources of a man 
(XXIV), The actor or the actress must for the time being feel the 
States that he or she is to represent, and only then will the Sentiments 

1related. to them follow. This kind of reprsentation was indispensable for 
lying expression to various delicate aspects of men's and women's 
motional nature. 

So far as is known, Hindu dramas have always been parted into acts; but never 
ve they had scenes. It is somewhat to be wondered a!, that the Hindus, wi h their 
ordinate love for subdivision, should havo left thoso univented. (Introduction to 
asarupa, pp. 28-29. • f}eeonote 2 above. 
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V. Literature on the Ancient India~ Draana 

1. The Early Writers 

Silalin and Kt·sii8rJa. Pii.nini (cir;,. 500 B.O.) refers <IV. 3.110-Lll) 
to the Natasltt.t·as ~f Siliilin a~d Kr6ii.~va. As the works of these two 
authors ha~e perished beyond recovery we are not in a position to havE1 
any cxaet idea about their contents. But Levi and Hillebrandt have taken 
them to be manuals for actors (nata) though Weber and Konow have con· 
sidered those to have been sets of rules for dancers 11.nd pantomimists, and 
Keith has accepted their view. Konow further thinks that the tr11atisL>e of 
~iliilin and Krsasva were absorbed in the body of the Nii~ya~ii.stra (ID. p. I) 

2. The so-called sons of Bbarata ' 
' 

After 8iiii.lin and Kr~iisva come the writers whos~ names have been 
included in the list of the one hundred sons of Bhnrata, given in the extant 
version of the Niity~atra. (I. 26·22). Among these Kohala, Dattila 
(Dhiirtila), Siilikar!}a (SiitnkarQa), Badariiyar.1a (Biidari), Nakhakn~~a and 
Asmakutta have been referred to and quoted by later writers as authorities 
on dram~turgy and histrionics. Beside3 these, Viitsya and SiiQgilya have 
been named as authorities on drama by some writers. Such references and 
quotations are our only source of knowledge of them and thoir work. 

(a) Kohala Among the writers on drama who wrote after 8i1alin 
and Kr4iisva, Kohala seems to be the most important. In the extant 
version of the N:'i~yasiistra (XXXVI. 63), it is given in the form of a 
prophecy that Kohala will discuss in a Rupplementary treatise all those 
topies on drama that have not been touched by Bharata. From quotations 
of his works made by Abhinava 1 and another commentator, 2 as well as 
from their references to his opinion, it appears that Kohala wrote on dance 
and dramaturgy as well as historionics and music. 

(b) Dattila, ,<·a~u]ilyii, and Vatsya, Dnttila seems to be identoal 
with Dantila or Dhiirtila mentioned in the Nii~yasiistra (I. 26), Abhinava 
too quotes from one Dattih\ciirya 3 and it is likely that he is not other 
than this Dattila. From thPse quotations .it appears that he wrote 
on histrioniea and mu~ic. SiiJ,l!}ilya and Viit.~ya mentioned in tl10 
Nii~ya~iistra (XXXVI. 63) along with Dattila (Dhiirtila) are to us nothing 
but mere names. It is possible that they were writerB on some nspeets 
of drama and theatre. 

' Ag I. pp. 173, 182, 183·18!; II p. 26, 55, 130, 133, 142, 116, 148. 151, 155, 
4fJl, 416-417, m, 434, 438-439, 413, 452, 459 ; LJo' Ms. p. H3, 436, 496, 521, 680. 

I BhP. pp. 204, 210, 2J6' 245, 251. 
1 Ag. I. p. 205, Besides this Ag. quotes and rofer• tJ Dnttila na less than 14 times 

while cementing on ch,ptcr on mu,ic. Sea Do's Ms. pp. 544, 573, o76, 580, 58), 588, 590, 
621, 6l5. 628,633, 6H, 640,642, 644, 650,655. See also Kutt& ~1. 12:J. 

' 
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(e) Salakar~u· (Salakal'lla, ,9r.tikar~la). ~atakar1,1i as a 11ropf',r name 
is found in in3eriptions from the first ;ccntnry B. C. to 14.9 A. C. Hence 
it is possible (though not quite certain) that Hiitakarni the writer on drama 
flourished about the first C('J1tnry A. C.' Like kings i~ later times who were 
sometimes found to take interest among other snbjeeta in irama and poetics 
and to write tt·eatises on them, this Siitakar1,1i might well have been a king 
or a person of royal descent. From the quotation~ mnde by later writc>rs" 
from him it appears he wrote on dramaturgy. 

(d) Aimaku~!a and Nakhakuija. These two writers from their 
nan~s -appear to l;ave been eontRmporari<'l!, probably belonged to the same 
locality. Siigaranllndin8 and Vi~vaniitha7 quote from Nnkhakutta, and 
Siigara only is ,known to have quoted from AsmakuHa8, Fro~ the~e 
quotations it appear~ that AsmakuHa and Nakkaku~ta wrote on 
dramaturgy, • 

(e) Hldaraya'l}a (Biidarz'). Siigara quotes from Badariiya1,1a twiee9 

and possibly namM him once as Biidari, and from the extracts quoted it 
seemH that thi.'! early writer discussed dramaturgy. 

3. Samgrahakara 

Abhinnvagupta once mentioned the Saf!tgraha and once the SaJ1I· 
grahakiira. 1 0 In the Natyasiistra (VI. 3, l 0) itself also one Saq1graha 
has been mentioned. It seems that the reference is to the identical work. 
From these fact~ it appears that the work might hav(' been a comprndimn 
treating of dramaturgy as well as histrionics. 

4.. The Present Text of the N a tyasaslra (circa 200 A.C.),tl 

5. Medieval W rilers on Drama 

(a) Nandi (Nandike811ara) Tum!Juru Visakllita and Ciirriya~la. 
Besides the writet·s mentioned above Abhinava and Sarndiitanaya refer to 
Nandi or Nandikesvara 1 2 and the former also names Tumbnru 1 3 and 
Vi~khila 1 4 with occasional rdcrcncc to their virws or actually quotation~ 
from thrm1 and Ciiriiym}a has onec bren qnotrd by Siigarammdin. 15 

(b) SadtiSiva, Padmablift., • Dratdtti.u; Vyr·ISa and Atijaneya. 

• Solcct Inscriptions, pp. 191-207. 
1 NL. 1101-1102, Rucipali's Corn m. on AR. p. 7. 
I NL. 2768-2769, 2004-2905. 
• SD. 29!, Nakhakutla hns also boon mentioned by Bahurupn in his O<nnm. on 

Da,arupa (Indian and Iranian Studies presented to D. Ross, Bombay, p. 201), p. 201 f,u, 
• 8:1, 437. 2700-2767, 2774-27m. • NL. 1092·1094, 2770.2771. 
10 Ag.II. pp. 43G, 2770-2771. 11 Seo below sections VI. and VI! f. 
" Ag. I. p. 171, Do's Ms. p. 559. This Nudikesvara may be identical with 

the nut.hor of the AD. " .Ag. I. pp. 165. 
1 ' Ag. I. p. 199 also De'A Ms. pp. 547, 56!, !il([l, Soo al'IO Knlla, si. 123. 
1

' NL. SG2-363. 

I 
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Abhinava and Siiradiitanaya onee r~f~r to Sadii~iva 1 6 wllile some writers 
on drama, ~ueh as Padmabhil, 11 Drauhh)i1 

1 8 Vyiisa.1 0 and Ai\janeya' 0 

have been named by Siiradiitanaya only. But we are not sure whether they 
were l'cally old authors or these nam~ have been attached to some late 
treatises to give them an air of antiquty. 

(e) Kii/yayana, Rakula and Garta. These throo writers, quoted 
by Abhinava and Siigara may be eountrd among th o medievnl writers on 
on drama. From the available extracts from his work Kiityiiyana' 1 seems 
to have been a writer on dramaturgy. Riihula has been twiee quoted in 
Abhinava's commentary, and Siigaran has once referred to his view." 
From these it appears that Riihnla was n writer on dramaturgy as well ns 
histrionics. Garga as an authority on drama has been mentioned by Siigara· 
nandin:n In the absrnee of nny quotation from him w~ cannot say what 
eraetly he wrote about. 

(d) ,qakalitarlikr~ and Gka'IJtaka. Abhinava mentions among others 
the names of Saknligarbha' 6 and Ghantaka.~ 6 Of these two, Ghantaka 
seems to be a contemporary of Sa iikt;ka, and as for, Sakaligarbh~, we 
have no definite idea about his time. Prom the refc•reuceR to their views 
it appears that they wrote on dramaturgy. 

(e) Vartika,.kiira Har.qa, Abhinava once quotrs from the Viirti· 
kakrfll! and once from the Viirtika"' and n~xt time from the Har~a
viirtika,H and besides this he one~ refers to the vieW!! of the Viirtika· 
kiiri. 8 0 Siigaranandin and Siiradiitanaya refer to one Har~avikrama 8 1 or 
Har~a. 8 ~ It seems possible that they nil rrf~rred to tho same author, and 
the name of the author of the Viirtika was Hnr~a or Har$n·vikrllma. 
l~rom tlwse quotations and the rcfercnMs it appears that this Vartika wns 
an original treatise on dramaturgy and histrionics. 

(f) Matl·ruPfa. Matrgupta has be~n taken to be a commentator 
of the Natya~astra by Sylvain Lcvi." 3 Though this view hns bcm 
aeecpted by authors who have written later on the subjcet,u from the 
metrical cxtrar,tR' 6 rnade from his work by some commentators it appenl'!l 

" DhP.l!i2, DR. IV. 3S.3l. " BII". p. 47. 11 Bhl'. p. 239. 
" BhP. 251. '" Soe noto 10. " NL. 1484-1485. Ag. II. pp. 24ti-246. 

Ag. I. pp.l15, 172. NL. 2873-2l7!i. " NL. 3225. " NL. 3226. 
" Ag.II. p. 452. Kavi thinks that Snkalignrbha- Saknloya- UdiJhala. 
" Ag. I!. p. 436. 
" Ag. I. p.l72. This Vnrtih se~m• to have IJoon in original work like Kum~-

rila's S!okavnrtika written in verso. Ag. I. p 174. 
Ag I. p. 2f1l also De's Ms. p. 54~ Ag. I. p. 31. 

" NL. 3225. " BhP. 23~. " Le Theatre indien p. 15. 
•' e. g. Skt. Poetics, Vol. (p. 32-33). 
'' A, dy pp. 2, [j, 7, 8, !), tl, 151 110, 126, 2:10, NL. tOl, 314-316, 459 .. 471, 5:\41 

1186 (P). ,BhP. P• 234, 
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that he compoocd an original work on the subject. lt is probable that in 
this he oceasiona lly explained in prose the view expressed by the author of 
the Niitya~iistra.86 Interpreting in this. manner one can understand the 
words ~f Sundara·mi~ra, who, commenting on Bharata's definition of the 
Benl>diction (nandi), remarks that 'in axplaining this Miitrgupta said 
cte'. 87 About the time of Matrgupta, we havo no sufficient evidence. All 
that can bo Haid is that, Abhinava quote~ from his work once88 and hence 
he :was earlier than this great well-known commentator,, Beside!! this 
Siigaranandin, who iri possibly earlier than Abhinava, names Matrgupta 
nlorlg with old writers such a.~ A~makutta, Nakhakutta1 Garga, and 
BiidaliiYaJ,la (Biidari);'' 9 hence it appoors that he was not a late writer. 

l~rom the• meagre information available about him scholars have 
identified him with the poet of that name living during the reign of Har~11· 
vikramiidityu of 'Kashmir who rieems to have been the author of a work on 
drama called Vartika. This would roughly plaeo his work at the end of 
the 4th century A.C. or in the beginning of the 5th.~" l<'rom the extract~~ 

made from his works it uppellfs that wrote on dramaturgy and music. 

(g) Su!Jandku. ~iiradiitanaya refers to one Subandhu who wrote ou 
dramaturgy. • r If it is possible to identify him with the famous author of 
the Viisavadatta, tlien he may be placed roughly in the 5th century A. C. 

(h) Tke compilers of tke AgniPur«~IIJ and lke Vt:g!Udkarmollara, 
The AgnipuriiJ,la treats of nii!ya, m:,lya, and rasa, but this treatment dl•pends 
considerably on· the Naty~iistra. There is literal borrowing from this 
work as well as parapharases of some of its metrical pas~ages in this 
PuriiJ,la. This portion of the Agnipurii1,1a is usually placed after D~~in 
(circa. 7th century), H The Vi~I)Udharmottara too treats of n(.tla, najya 
and a!Jkinaya, and this treatment too is dependent on the Nii~y~istra and 
doe<J not appear to be earlier than the 8th century. 

6. Late writings on Drama 

(11) Da8aropa. The Da~arUpa (Da~arlipaka) of Dhanaiijaya was 
composed in the last quarter of the 1Oth century A. C. during the reigu of 
Muiiju (Viikpatiriijll, Il) the king of Malawa. This work, as its name 
implies, treats of ghe ten principal forms of dramatic works (ro,pa) which 
constitute the subject-matter of chaptor XX of the Nii~y~stra, but it 

" For example Sagara, (NL. 5341f.) discuSBes Matrgupta's view in his cowpi• 
la lion which is written in versa aud proBil. lt seema &hat iliis author was his modeL 

" !:llr:&. Pooties Vol, I. pp. lOt-loa. 
'' A g. De's M8, p. M3. Dr. 8. K. De ilioughl Uiat Matrgupta was unknown 

to A g. (Skt. Poetics, Vol. I. p. 33). 
" See note 23 abovo. 
41 BhP. p, 238. 

• • KeiUi, Ski. Drama, p. 291. 
Sk&.l!oetics, Vol. I. p. 102-103. . . 
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t:r:vm 
actually brinp in a few other relcvw1t matte~·s scattered over other parts 
of this comprehensive work. 
. Any careful student of the Niitya§iistra will CIISily discover that 

Dhanal'ijaya in restating the principles of dramatm·g;y in a more concise 
and systematic form hiiS carried too far the work of his abridgment and 
left out quite a number of important matters. The special stress which 
he lays on the literary 118peet of drama by his exclusion of its histrionics 
110d other technical sides, very clearly indicates the g;rneral dccadene of 
India's aesthetic culture at the· time. With his professed reverence for 
the rules of the NatyaSistm (118Cribed to Bhllrata), h1) sL>ems to have mis· 
understood the ain~ and objects of its author who composed his work for 
the plaYWrights as well as the proouc(•rs of plays.' 3 

But whatever be its limitation, the Dasarli[>n, and its commentary 
Avaloka without which it was only half intelligible, attained in courac of 
time a wide popularity uud gradually superseded the Niitya~:lstra which 
sccois to have b~omc very rare with the passage of t'ime. And the 
Da~arUpa so thoroughly ~upplantcd other dramaturgic works as existed 
before its time, that with the exception of the Nii tya.4a~tra it is the mo~t 
well-known work on the subject and Yery frcqucntiy drawn upon by the 
commentators of plays as WPII as later writers on dramaturgy I ikc 
ViSavaniitha. 

(b) Natakalak.~al.lfHalwakosa. Slightly earlier than the Da:iarUpa 
or eontemporaneou~ with it,"1 ' is the Niitakulak~al)a·ratuako~a (brielly 
Niit;akalak~ar)a) of Sagarau:mdin. Till about u (tuurter of a century ago 
our only kuowltdge of the work consisted of a few q notation~ from it in 
dift'erent commentaries. But in 1922 the late Sylvain Levi discovered itH 
l\1~. in Nepal and published 11 report on its content.! and other relevant 
matters (Journal Asiatique, 1922, p. 210). Since then the work has been 
carefully edited by M. Dillou and published (London, 1937). Just like 
Dhanaiijaya, Sag:aranandin too discusse; in his Natakalak~al)a, dramaturgy 
in detail and m1•ntion:; only incidentally certain topics connected with 
histrionics. But unlike the DasarTipa the Niitakalak~al_l!l doos not treat 
e:occlusively of dramaturgy, but rdcr~ to hiEtl'iouics whenever necessary. 
'fhough the author profcill<~dly dependH ·on no le:~s than ~even dift'<'t'cnt 
authorities such as Har~a-vikrama, Matrgupta, Garga, Asmakutta, Nakha
kutta, Badari (BiidararaQa), and Bharata (the mythical auti1~r of the 
Niitya8iistra) yet his dependence on the last-named ono seems l.o be the 
greatest. A large number of passages have actually been borrowed by him 
from the same.' • Besides these borrowings the extent of Siigaranandin's 

" Ag. I. p. 7, 
" SeeR. Kavi, 'Dato of ~agara-Nandin' in Indian and IrBlliao l:i'udieR pre~ented 

to D. Rosa. Bombay. 1939, pp. 198tf, • • !'eo N L. pp 143-144, 
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dependence on the NiityaAiistra is apparent from his echoing of the 
numerous pBSSages' 6 of the latter. 

(e) Nafyadarpa'f!a. The NiityadarpaiJa' 7 of Riimaeandra and Gm:.a
candra is the next important work on dramaturgy after the Da§ariipa. Of 
the two joint-authors48 of this telCt, who wet·e Jains Riimaeandra Jived 
probably between 1100 ~~nd 1175 A. C., and he Wll>i a disciple of the famou~ 
Hemaeandra. Riimaeandra wrote a large number of works including 
many plays. But of Gul)acaudra, the collaborator of Riimacandra, ,·ery 
littlr is known cx:ecpt that he too was a disciple of Ilemaeandra. Tlw 
Niit,yudarpaf.la which i~ divided into four chapters, treats of dramatnr:.:y. 

This worl~ has been composed in Anu~tup couplet~. It~ brevity 
of the treatment i~ compareable to that of the Da~arTipa, and as in the latt r 
many of its passa~es cannot be fully understood unlosH a ~orumentary is 
consulted. Fortunately for us the joint-authors of the work have )pft for 
us a very clearly written and ioformatiw1 v('lti (glosH). It is evident from 
the metrie11l text that the authors had aceC'!lq to the Nii~ya~nstr1i and ex
ploited it very thoroughly, And what<•vrr could not be accommodatetl in 
tlw text has bcc•n added in the prose vrtll' which has utilised also Abhi
mwa's famous commentary. Resides this the author;; have occasionally 
criticised the views of other writers among whom the author of the Da~a
rftpn figures most prominently.• 0 All this has given the Natyadarpa1,1a 
a unique value and some superiority over the Da~al'iipa. 

(d) Ruyyako's ?\'ti(akamimai(ISa, Ruyynka alt'as Rucaku/T who 
was a Kashmiriun ami f\ourislH"d probably in the 12th century, was a 
voluminous writer on poetics. Jt was from one of his works (a commentary 
of 1\lahima-bhattu's Vyaktivivcka) that we learn of his Natakamimiillh,:t a 
work on dramaturgy. No Ms. of this work has so far been discovered. 

(e) Bhii:uapraka8ana. Harndiitanaya, who seems to haw bcrn a 
Southerner and Rourished in thn 12th century, wrote the Rhiivaprakii~ana''" 
which dealt with dmmaturgy in greater !Mail than l'ith~r the Da~arupa or 
the Natyadarpana. And his work aequirt•s an additional authority from 
the foot that K~radiitanaya had as his teacher one Diviikara who was the 
Director of a tl!l'atre"' and might be taken u~ derply conversant with the 
theory and praetiee of Indian drama as it was current in his tinw. Though 
~iiradatauaya depends lnttch on earlier authors for the materials of his 
work, yet his apprvach to tlw subject is to some extent original. As the 
namo of his work implies, it deals with th•• ''expression" ~raki1sa of thn 

Printed out by M. Di\lon in the margiu of N L. 
Ed. in G.o.s. Baroda, 1929. " Soo Introduction of ND. p.:L 
But they hnve also drawn materials from older writers like Kohala, 1-'ankuka 

nnd Ag. Sc'fl ND. p. 2'24. " See NO. Introduction p. 3. " Skt. Poetico, p. 190ft: 
" Ibid. p. 186. " Ed. G.O.S. ~roda, \930, " BhP, p. 2 also Introduction, p.G. 
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"State" (6/laf!a). Now the proper exprt'Ssio~ of the States by tho actors 
according to the Nii~ya~iistra gives rise to the Sentiments (rasa), Hence 
Siiradiitanaya begins his work with th9 description of the States and 
everything connected with them· Next he passes very naturally to the 
discussion of the Sentiments, These being thoroughly discussed, he 
takes up the Heroines of different classes who are the main ~tay of the 
Sentiments. 'fhc time factor in the plot and the diction of the play 
which also arc means of developing the tlentiments are considered nert. 
Afterwards he analyses the body of tho play and its different parts. 
'l'his brings him to the consideration of the ten major and twenty mi6or 
types of play (r«Pa), and finally of the miscellaneous matters connected 
with drama and theatre. 'l'o avoid prolixity we desist from giving here 
any detailed account of itK contents which include all• possiblo topics 
relating to dramaturgy. It may bo briefly Haid that • ~iiradiitanaya's 
treatment of the subject is in many rc~p('cts more comprehensive than 
that of the Dasarlipa, the Niitakalak~ana, and the N1"ityadarpana. And 

to attain his object 1-\iradiitanaya ims free!; rcferrod to th;: Natya~iistt•a~• 
as well as the works of early writers like Kohala,·H Matrgupta,51 Har~aH 

and Subandlm. 51
' Besidca this he has sonwtimes mentioned authors like 

Dhvanikrt, Rudrata, Dhanika, Abhinava, Bhoja and, sometimes referred 
also to their views and criticised these." 0 All this adds to the great value 
of his work. 

(f) SahityadarjJarJa and Na{akaparibha8a, Visvanatlm Kaviraia, 
who flourishccl about the thirteenth century'; r was a poet and a scholar 
and in this latter capacity he wrote among other things the famous 
tlahityndrapm.ta which treats all bmnchcs of the Skt. literature including 
drama. It was the sixth chapter of this work dealing with drama on which 
the early westcm writers of the ancieut Indian drama mostly depend~. 
Por his treatment of drama Vi~vaniitha seems to have utilised the Niitya
~iistra,ev the Dasarlipa63 aud its commentary Avaloka6 ' as well ~~.~·the 
work of Rudra~a and otl10rs. 

~iitga-Bhnpala's Natakaparibhii~a is kuown only iu name. But his 
Hasart,Iavasndhakara 6 5 al~o treats of drama towards its end, It seems 
that no important treatise on drama was written after all these works. 

·" -'nradHtanayu'; debt to ~16 lw, been poiutcd out by the odit.or of his work, 
tee Introduction of llhP, pp.lll·07. " ::iec above note 1. " :Soo above nOted 33-~7. 

See above notes :JI.32. " Suo abeve note 41. 
BhP. pp. 17u, 179, U5, lfJO, 327,82 160,194,313, 12, 152, lU<, 213,216, 242, 245, 

·251. . ' 1 Skt. Poetics, Vol. 1. pp. 2:13 If. 
Sec H>. 281, :1()6, 321, 5W, u17; 537. 

ScJ SD. Vi.mlll,tha wrongly a ascribed to Dhanika what belongd to DR. (Ill. 
3~-33). This misled MOnw •clwlard to bJliovo that Ohauiktl nnd DhManjaya were not 
different pursona. " :-3oo 8kt. Poctiea. Vol. l. pp. 242 If. 

Ed. Trivnndrutn Oriental Sories,l91e, , 
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VI. The· Naly11snslra · : Th'c Text and ifs Commentators 

1. Its Author 

The Nii~y~istra is commonly attributed to Bharata Muni.1 But 
Bharata cannot be taken as its author, for in the Ni~y~istra itself 
his mythical character is very obvious, and the majority of the Purar;ms 
are silent about tho soealled author of the Nii tYa~iistra 1", and there is not a 
single legend Rbout him in any of the extant Puriir.ms or tbo Riimiiya1,1a and 
the Mahiibbiirata. Tho word Eh~rata which originally meant 'an actor' 
see:US to have given rise to an eponymous author of the Eharala8iislm or 
the Na~a8astra (the manual of aetors). 

2. Its Two Recensions 

·Whoever Jllight be the author of the Nii~ya~iistra it is certain that 
the work itself possesses undoubted signs of great antiquity, and one of 
these is that its text is available in two distinct rceensions. In having 
two partly divergent rceensions the Niitya~iistra can well be compared 
with works like the Nirukta, the Bri1addevat.'i and the Sakuntala. 
The editors of thPse works have differently settled the claims of their 
shorter and longer reeensions. At first sight the tendency would be to 
accept the shorter reeension, as representing the original better, 
because elaboration would seem in most eas!'s to come later. But opinion 
is divided in this matter: Pisehel regarded the longer rceesion as beiug 
nearer tho orginal ", Maeodoncll has also given his verdict in favour of the 
longer reeesion' but he has not ventured to reject the shorter reeension 
entirely IlB being late, and Lakshman Sarup has dc·fin itPiy suggested that 
tho shorter rec<'nsion is the oalier one. 5 All these go to show tlmt the 
problem of the relation between two reeensions of any ancimt work is not 
so simple as to be solved otf-lmnd, So in this ease also we should not 
settle the issuo with the idea that the longPr reecnsion OWC';I its bulk to 
interpolations. 

'fho text-history of the NatyaAastra Rhows that 11lready in the tenth 
century tho work was available in two rcecnsions. Dhanaiijaya the author 
of the Da~arilpa quotes from the shortc1· rceension while Bhoja, who closely 
follows him, quoted from the longer one. 6 Abhinava in his commentry 
of the Natyasiistra, however, used the shorter rceension as tJ1e basis of 
his work. 7 It ie likely that ·the long time which piiSBed since then has 
witnessed at l<'ast minor changes, inwntional as well as unintentional, in tJw 

• Boo IRQ. Vol. Vl.1930. pp. 72 ff, Annals of DORI, Vol. XV,1034, p. 90 fn. 
' See NB.I •. 2-5 note 2. • Kalidaaa's Sakuntala. HOS. p. XI. 
• The Brhaddevata, HOS. Vol. I. p. XVIII-XIX. 
• lnkoduotion to the Nighantu and Nirukts, p. 39. 
' Preface to Baroda ed. of Ns. Vo!. I. p. S. • See above, note G. 
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f.crt of bot!J t/w rCC('IIaiOD8. fknco t/Jo probfoJn Qec(}0/09 9~1/ 0/()/'t! mJ!imf& 
But a careful rxamination of the rival reccnsions may gn•c us some elue 
to th~ir relativn nuthentieity. Ramakrishna K:wi who hRB examined no less 
then forty Mss of thn text, is of opinion thnt the longer rceension (which 
he calls ll.) scnms to b<> nncicnt, although it contains some interpolation 
(pointed at by him) going back to a time prior to Abhinnvn. 8 Mr. Kavi, 
however, does not try to explain tho origin of the shorter reeension which 
he calls A. This virw regarding thn rrlntivc authenticity of the longer 
reccnsion seems to possess justification. Reasons supporting it arc to be 
found in the tests dill'orcntating the two ree~nsions, whieh arc as follow~ : 

(i) Chapters XIV and XV of the shorter recension dealing with 
prosody introduce the later terminology of Pii1gala (ra, ja, sa, na, nnd blm 
t!J1JM ete.) while the longer reecnsion use.~ terms like lat'lzu and guru in 
dofining the sel!emo of metres. • 

(ii) The ~horter rcecnsion in its chaptrr XV give!l definitions 
of mrtres in Upajiiti. while the eorr011ponding chapter (XVI) of the 
longnr rcccnsion gives them in Anu~tup metre and in a dill'crent ord~r. 

Considering the faet that the bulk of the NatyaRnstra is written in this 
(Anu~~up) metre the longer rcecnsion in this ease ~cems to run elosrr to thn 
original work. 9 

Though Ramakrislum Kavi, ha~ ovcrlookrd it, there is yet another 
point which may be said to dill'erentiate the two recensions. 'fhe chapter 
dealing with the NatyaguQas and Alm!)karas have nearly forty qok:~.~ 

dift'erntJy WOrded in the tWO l'ec~nsiOnR. 'fhcsc H!okas in the longer 
rcecnsion (eh. XVII) arc written in the usual simple language of the Nntya
sastra while (eh. XVI) in the Rhortcr rrccnsion (the ~lokas) betray a 
later polish. Th~ opening stanzas of the ehaptar (XVI) in the shorwr 
r~crnsion are in Upajiiti metre while in the longer reecnsion (eh. XVII) 
th~y arc in the sloka mrtrc. This pointq to the rarlicr origin of the latter 
for the bulk of tlw N:itya4iistra as has been pointed out before is composrd 
in t.h~ same metre. Now the short~r rccmRion which app!'llrs to bP. of lawr 
origin, does not seem to br totally devoid of worth. It appears that this 
hM in c~rtain caqr,q preserved what once exi~trd b11t arc now missing in 
the longer reccnsion. 'J'hc eases in which the shorter rcecnsion gives in a 
dill'ercnt langu:.go the corresponding passages of the longer reeension may 
be explained by assuming that the passages in question were probably 
writt<>n from memory of the original in the prototype of the rceension. 

3. Unity of the Natyasaslra 

. Sllme scholars have entertained a doubt the unity arc authorship of 
the Niitya~iistra. 'fhcy think tha~ there arc indications that "it (tho 

• S#f above note (l. • See abovo note G. 
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.Mi"/fit&ii.V"N) hH8 ./x!c¥J SVbftWrU lo t"QI/Sii-k.molr• IYWJIIx!U/qr ntiHkr II/.1{(~' 

befo~e it 1188nmoo tllo 11rcscnt shape ......... " 

The .alleged indications may be sumnrd up llR follows : 

(i) The eo]ophon at the the end of the KM. text of the Naty&Sastm. 
(ii) The mention of Kohala as the future writer on certain topi~s in the 
Niitya§astra (XXXVI. 63). (iii) Bhavabhiiti's reference to llharam 
Mn.ni, the soealled author of the ~astra, as the Tauryatrika·siitrakiira. 
(iv) The mention of the siilra, the bhii~ya and the karika as it~ eonRtitnent 
parts in the Nii~ya.4iistra it~elf along with the the existence of proso 
pR9!agcs in it. As for the first alleged indication Dr. S. K. De has tried 
to eonneet the colophon of the Natyasilstra (samtlf>la8 cayam Nand,: 
Bkarala-samgi!a-Puslakam with the 'chapter on music only.n He opines 
that the Nandi:Bizarata of the colophon indicates that th~ chapter~ on 
mnRie (XXVDI·XXXIII) arc Bharata's original teaching on tho snbjcet 
ns modified by tl~c doctrine of.Nandi. If we could aeeept the view it would 
have been easy to believe in th!' composite authorship of th~ Niityn4iistra. 
But this does not seem to be possible for th~ following eonsidcratio~s : 

(al Tlw colophon in qncstion stnnds at the end of two Mss. eopi<u 
from the s11me original and 11re missing in all the rrst of the available Ms.~. 

(b) 'l'hc word sal!lf]'ila occurring rarely in th" Niitya~iistra includes 
according to ~ar1igadeva (e. 1300 A. C.) gila (song), vadya (instrumental 
mnsie) and n(·lya or nrtta (dane~). Hrnec tho colophon may bo takt'u in 
relation to th<1 0ntire text ami ruul not with tlw eha ptl'rs ou mnsi~ alnnr. 

(~) Namli as a writi'J' or authority on Sa1(1gila alone haR not. be<'n 
m~ntionetl anywherCR elR~. 

As for tho prmietion that Kohala will h·<'at <'~rtain topks not 
disetJS~('{l in tlw Nii~yn~astra, it may be Raid that thrr<' i~ nothing in it to 
show that Koh11l:1 is later than tho author of this trt•nti:<<'. He waR in all 
lik<'lihood a prmc<'<'~Ror or a contmnpnrary of his. 

Th~ most impnrtnnt or all th•• allng~tl indioationR of tlw plural 
a1ithorship of the N:ityaMstra iH t.ltP third Oil<', Tlw id~a that the work waR 
originally writt<•n in prose and WRR snh~Nturntly turu~d into VPI'S~, arose 
probably from a misunderst:mding of the word slilra. In spite of its tradi· 
tiounl u<>linition as alpiik.~aram asattdigdlzm(l sii.r1md 1•i.~;•alomukkam 
ete. there is nothing in it to Rhow that thn sidra mw;t always bt' in prnso. 
lntl110d the Na~y:~,dnr]liiJ.m·siitra is ~utir<•ly in versr, and the Saddharnm· 
Plll.J~arika•siltra of the Mahiiyiiua Buddhists is partly in verse and 
pnrtly in prose. In the Maltg:aliiearal)a ~lokas of his commentary 
Abhinava too mentions the extant Nii~yasiistm as the Bharatasntra. Thus 
ou taking the sulra in its oldest senfl<', the theory of the suppo8ed original 
prose version of the Natya~iistra falls to the ground. The cxist<•nee of t.hn 
proso passago.~ in the N~tya~a~tra do!'S not in the h•ast ll<'lp thiH throry, anti 

" Skt. Poetics, Vol 1. p. :H. '.r }:d. 00 '· llarodn, 19~!). 

J 
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it may bo explained on the IISSUDl}ltion that the author found it more con
venient to write certain things in prose. All this will remove the difficulty 
in understanding the words of Bhavabhuti who mentioned Bharata as the 
.riilrdaru. · 

4. It Scope. and Importance 

It has already been shown what a great variety of topics the Natya
§iistra discusses in connection with its principal theme, the dramatic art. 
In sharp contrast with almost all the later writers on the subject its author 
treats of dramaturgy as well as histrioniCR. In justification of this two· 
fold aspect of this work Abhinava Rays that 'it is for tho guidance of the 
producers as well as playwright.~·T'. As the drama in any form is primari
ly and e8sentially a spectacle, laws of its production shoul11 be considered 
indispensable for the playwrights. It is a wrllknown fact' that many good 
literary dramas often get rejected by the theatrical directors because of 
their construction being found unsuitable for suceessful and profitable 
repersentation in the stage, Thr. author of the Niitya4iistra WIIS evidently 
Mnseious about this vital connection betwe~n the 'literary and technl~,al 
aspects of a drama, and treated of both very elaborntely. It is a very 
unique text dealing with every p08sible aspect of the drnmatio theory and 
practice. It is no wonder therefore that the Niityasastra WIIS often quoted 
or referred to in later treatieses on gestures, poetics, music, prosody and 
even on grammar, b<sides being often laid under contributfon by commen
tators of diffirent Sanskrit and Prakrit plays. And all the later writcrH 
on dramaturgy too depended grently if not cxcusivcly on this work, ancl 
most of them expressly mentioned their debt to the Mnui Rharatn, 
the supposed author of the Niitya.4iistra. 

5. lis Sryle and M111hod of Treolment 

In style the Natyn&istrR differs very largely from all the Inter writers 
on drama who profcss~d adherenec to it and formulat<rl their rnles in a con
cise manner. Th011e latter are sometimes so very brief, that without the 
help of a commentator they arc not nasily into!ligiblc. Though some PIISII!I· 

ges remain obscure without a commentary or similnr help yet the major por
tion of the Niityasiistra is written in a simple language in the Sloka nnd the 
Aryii metres. Though composed mainly in verse, a very small number of ita 
passages are in prose. As the work is in the form of dialogue between 
Bharata, its mythical author, and some ancient sages, it has some similarity 
with the PttriiJ,liiS. One of the charge, brought aj!ainst tho Niitywliistrn is 
that it is very diffuse. This is true. On a eareful exami~tion of his 
method of treatment it will be found that the author of the NiityMiistra, 
like :the famous Pii\]ini, treated of the snbjoet analytically. He hiiS tab.n 

" ~·I p. 7. 
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up individual topics and con8idered them in every po88ible detail and 
has found it necessary to repeat things for the completion of the matter in 
hand. This ha~ given it diffuseness. But the adoption of this method 
was uMvoidable in a technical ~ork which aimed at completeness. This 
however may be said to have rendered it difficult to some extent. The 
difficulty with which we moderus are confronted in studying this 
ancient work, is however primarily due to its discu88ing an art which 
has pratically gone out of vogue for quite a long time. That the text WR!! 

transmitted through a defective Ms. tradition is no less responsible for 
oc:~asional difficulties it presents. 

6. The Early Commentators 

According to Sar1igadeva (SR. I. 1. 9) the commentators-who set 
themMolves to "the task of explaining or elucidating the Natya~iistra 
arc Lolla~a, {jdbhata, Sankuka, Abhinavagupta and Ki;tidhara. 
Abhinava in his commentary refers in addition to Bha~ta 

Yantra and Bhatta Nayaka who IDIIY be taken as commentators of the 
Natya~iistra, and .quotes from of one,Bha~ya and one Vartika. The Viirtika 
however seems to be an independent treaties on drama though the Bhii~ya 
an old commentary. But in the ab~encc of suitable data our knowledge 
about the date of these commentators and the nature as well as the value of 
their work, is very inadequate. We are however discussing below what· 
ever meagre informations may be ~tathered about them. 

(a) Aciirya Kirlt'dkara and BM~yakara Nanyad4'1Ja. Abhinava 
ha8 referred to Kirtidhara only once.' i But from the special respect shown 
him by the commentator who calls him iicarya, it appears that Kirtidhara 
was a very early commentator of the NatyMiistra, and as such he was 
possibly anterior to Bhatta Udbhata and hence may be placed in the 6th or 
the 7th century. TO And NiinyadevaH quoted by Abhinava as the author 
of the Bbarata-Bhii~ya seems to be another early commentator of our text. 

(b) .BIIalla UdMat,a. Bhatta Udbhata'sn opinion has been thrice 
quoted by Abhinava. As his views were controverted by Bhatta Lollata 
who flourished in the 8th century it is possible that Udbhata was a person 
of the early 8th or the late 7th ccntury,n Though it has been doubtedn 
whether Udbhata was really a commentato1· of the Natyamistra, from the· 
reference to his work by AbhinaYa we may be fairly certain in 
this matter. 

r, Ag. I. p. 200. Cf. Skt. Poetics, Vol. I. p.,29. To Cf. Ski. Poetics, I. p. :l\1. 
1 

• Ho should be distinguished from his namesake who wss a ·king oft' Mithila in 
tho 12th century (1180 JASB for 11115, pp. 4!Jl tr.) 

r • Ag. 11. pp. 70, 441, 451, De's. Ke. pp. 992. 
'• See Skt. Poetics. I. pp. 75ft'. 
r' Ski, POO\io, I. pp. lfl1f. 
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(c) Bka[j.a Lollata· Bha!ta Lollaj;a has been referred to as many 
aB eleven times.Io From these h~ appears to be a commentator of the 
Natya§iistra. As the rasa theory of Salikuka was known to have been 
lav~lled against Lollaj;a's view on :the same, this latter writet• flourished 
possibly in the middle of the 8th century. H 

(d) Sri Sai!kuk<l. Abhinava referred to ~ri-Salikuku or Hankuka 
as many as fifteen times. n About his time we Hcom to havo some definite 
information. For he is probably identical with the author of the poem 
Bhuvamlbhyudaya written during the Ka~lunirian king Ajitiipiga wh'Jse 
date is about 818 or 816 A. C.' 3 

(c) .Bha!(a Nayaka. BhaHa Niiyaka has been ref(,rred to aH many 
as six times by Abhinava.'' lll'!lidcs explaining and elucidating the 
Niityasiistra, at least in part, he wrote on the Dhvani the\)ry an indepen
dent work nam1\l the Hrdayadarpm,w. J-I,. has been plact·d betw~en th<J 
end of the IIth and the lmginuing uf the lOth C<'niury.'" 

(f) Bka![a Yanlra, J•'rom the Hiugle n·ference to him in Abhina· 
va's commentary it apJXlars that BhaHa Yantra 2 .; wa~ a commentator of 
the Natyasastra. About him nothing more eau be said cxcL•pt that he pre
ceded the celebrated commentator. 

7, llhulla Abhinuvuguplu 

Among the commentator,; of the Natyasastra, Auhinavaguptu or Abhi
l!ava is the most well known. But his fame r~ts also ou hi,; commentary 
on the Dhvanyiiloka as w~ll as uum<·ruus l<'arned trmtiseH on the Kashmir 
Baivism. l?rom the concluding portion of some of his books Wt' lral'll a few 
fuct.~ of his family hiHtory, and on the Htrength of thPHC he has bneu placrd 
betwcm the ~nd of the lOth and the begining of tlw 11th century.' 7 J<'rom 
the Abhinavabharuti we learn that hi~ anoth<•r name was Nrsilllhagu pta."; 

Although like any other work of this class it professes to crplaiu the 
text, Abhina\•a'H commrntnry is not alwayH an adequate help for under
standing thr fl<'VPml difficult pagsages of the Niitya.4iistra. This drawback 
might be due to its defecth·e u•xt tmdition, but~ car~ful study of it will 
convince any one that all its weak •points cannot be ~xplainrd away on this 
u.v.sumption al,,ne. There ar<> inntances of Abhinava's not being sure about 
the c:rplanation offered, for exam plc, the word kulapa iH once explained a.• 

" Ag. I. pp. :!08, 266, ~79, ~'!l!l ; 11. pp. l~J. 100, 415, •12~. 436, ·152. De'~ 1ls p.1!86. 
•' r.ikt. Poetic,. Vol. I. pp ::~-39. 

Ag. I. pp. 74, Zl7, 274, ~~0, 2\!3, 2U8, 3Hl; II. pp. 4ll; 436,De's. l!Is. pp 483, 
413. 437, Hl, 448, 469. 

" See Skt. Poetics, I pp B8·39. 
" Ag. I. PP· 4, 26,278, II. p. ~'98, De' a Mb PP• fJOO, 508, 
•• ,Skt Poetics, I. pp. 30tf. Ag. !. p, 208. 
" Skt. Poetl<•s, I. pp. ll7tt: lo • Soe Ag. Oe'd, Ms. pp. 428, 511. 
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'four kinds of musical instrumenta'19 and next as 'a groutJ of singcrH and 
players of muijical instruments'11 and then again as 'four of musical iJJstru
ments',8r while explainillg the mllllavara'l}i he gives four dill'crcnt vicwsn 
and does not give sp~ial support to his own preference. Besides this, his 
c:rplanation in some cases seem to be fanciful. For example, he cxplainH 
llhaf)l]ana as (meaning) 'also fanning by means of a fan made of 
palmleaf'. 8 " This evidently is wrong, for in the same context 1J:yajanakam 
'fanning' has been mentioned, and llha'l}i/ana may better be interpreted as 
'd~awing patterns or designs'.34 But such instances arc not many. That 
Abhinava had as the basis of his commentary a defective text of the Niitya
Siistra, is apparent from its published portion, and his text WIIS in ploo~ to 
some extent diftcrent from any of the versions that have reached us. It is 
due to this lattci- fact that sometimes particular passages of the comm<'utary 
cannot be connected with any portion of the text (given above th<! commen
tary) in the Baroda edition. For examp!P, once Abhinavn writes ''here 
arc four ca-lliiras", 3 • but in the text indicated by the pralika two cii·karas 
only arc available. And curiously enough a part of this text <tuotcd 
clscwhcre36 in the commentary corroborates the available rending of 
the text. Jn another place of Abhinava's comm~ntary we have the word 
rllarn!Jhana explained, but we look in v11.in for it in the text. 37 The same 
i~ tlw ease with aTJ:yalireka and iigama occuring in the commentary lale>r 
on.'" And some responsibility for its reduced usefulness must be ascribr~l to 
the fnct that Abhinava had his commentary based on an imperfect tcd of 
the Natya.~iistra. 

Thert' is still another reason due to which Abhinava's work dO<os not 

prove to be quite adequate for our need. It is probably bceaui<e lw wrnt" 
tlw commentary with a view to help scholars of his tim,., whoHc knowledge 
on many things relating to the Indian drama, theatre and general lit<'rature 
he could ea.~ily assume, his commPntary ~ometiml'S falls short of onr need~. 

But in spite of these limitations Abhinava's work has ita valu<', 
Wh<'ncver he has to explain any theory or problem concerning the dramatic 
art or general aesthetics, he do<'S it very exhaustively by quoting all possible 
views on the same and oftRn cites examples from a va~t number of dramatic 
and other works some of which have perished. Often he sums np the 
discussion in a masterly fashion. That he was a voluminous writer on the 
al»!trusc philosophical topics gave him some facility in handling such 
matters. But, for the purpose of reconstructing the theory and practice 
of the ancient Indian drama, such scholastic discussions arc often not of 
mueh value, thoua:h students of Indian poetics and aestlwtics will snr!'ly .. Ag. I. p. 73. Ag. I. p. 65. .. A g. l. p. 186. .. Ag. L pp. 64-65. .. Ag. I. p. u. " BOO note 2 on IX 6HH· .. Ag. II. p. 34. .. Ag. I. p. 203 . .. Ag. n. p :J.t .. Ag.ll, pp.ll7, 220. 
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be profited by their perusal. But it must be ~id of Abhi?ava's eommen· 
tary that it givea condiderable help in understaodmg some d~fticult passages 
of the very old obsolete text of the Natr~iistra, and for thiS we should be 

genuinely greatful to hiOJ. 

VII. Data of India's Cullural History in the Natyasastra 

Besidils giving all sorts of information relating to the dramaturgy 

and histrionics as well as the allied arts of dance and music, the Nii~ya· 
!liistra includes considerable other materials for the cultural histor~ of 
India. The most important among these will be discui!S<ld below under 
their several heads. 

1. Language 

'l'hc Natya~astm gives some dMcription of Pkt. (~:VIII. 1·25) and 
examples of Dhruva songs in Pkt. (XXXII). From tlw.~c materials it 
seems that the Pkt. of the Na~ya§astra lie mid·way between the Pkt. of the 
cla,.;sical dramas and that of Asvagho~a's plays. Bl'Sidcs this there occur 
in this work (XVIII. 44, 48) some references about tho. nature of language" 
used by the ancient tribes liko the Barbaras, Kiriitas, Andhras, Drnmidas, 
J • 

Sabaras and Cal)(~iilas. Thare arc besides other interesting matters relat· 
ing to the language used by men of different professions and status in life. 

2. Literature 

In addition to Prakrit verses given as examples of Dhruviis, the 
N:i~yasiistra cite,; numerous pQ(•tical stanzas in Skt. as examples of the 
J~ncdiction and of the different metres (V. 108-112, 130-131 : XV!). 
These arc very early specimen~ of the ancient Indian literature. It is on 
the testimony of these which arc free from the artificiality of the later classi· 
ea! poetry, that P. Rcgnaud placed the Niitya.4iistra about the beginning of 
the Christian era (Introduction to Grosset'~ cd. of the NS. p. VII-VIII). 

The Nii~yal:iiastra contains also the earliest available discussion on 
figures of speech (ala~kiira), and the method of criticism based on the 
theory of Sentiments (rasa) which became very popular amongst Indian 
scholars during the medieval times. 

3. Arl 

ln the Vi~J)Udharmottara (ll. 2. 4) it ha~ been "said that the canons of 
(111inting arc difficult to understand without an acquaintance with the 

canons of dancing. Now the Hindu drama as we have seen before depends a 
great deal on dance which is in fact its mainstay. The • same work similarly 
conoeets the canons of painting with the canons of image-making. Thus 
the three arts being connected with one another, the Niitye.Aistra receives 
an aditiooa[ importance. This view- is justified by the fact that the 

NiityaSistra de&oribes various male p~t~res (11~) suoh ae Vai,J,lava, 
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Samapiida, Vai~iikho1 M~&~9~la, Ali<_lha and PratyaJi1ha (XI. 50-71), :md 
female postur~ (slhana) (XIII. 159·169) such as Ayata, Avahittha aud 
A~vakriinta. These and the vario).IS gestures d~cribed in the Nii~ya§iistra 
may also be helpful in studying specimens of the aneient sculpture and 
painting. It should be noted in this connection that thA SamarAriga1_1a· 
Rfitradhiira a medieval eneyelopoedic work while describlug the rules of 
making imaa:es dcseribes (ed. GOS. Vol. II. p. 30lif) the hand gestures 
ote .• almost in the language of the Natya~astra. 

4. Metrics 

Fiftyeight varieties of metre of sama, ardhasama and 'llt~ama types 
have been described in the Natya8astra (XVI). All these are P<'rhapH 
anterior in time t~ the Chandha}J-siitras of Pingala. One important nRpret 
of this description is that the name of the following nu~tr(1;! are diifPrAnt 
in tho N~. 1•. g. Drutavilambita=Harh:mplnta (Nth, Bhnjmigaprayiita= 
Apramcyii (NS), Sriigvil)i=Padmiui (NH), Miilini=Niindimnkhi (Nr\>, 
HarhJi=Vr~abha-ee~tita (N~), Maudiikriinta=Sridharii (N~), Prithvi= 
Vilambita·gati (N~), K usnmita·latii·Yellitii = Citrall'khii (N~). . 

:S. Poetics 

The Nntya~iistrn enuml'rntl's (XVII. 43-106) four poetic fignr. s 
(alarf}kara ), tl'n Gm)aR nnd ten fnults (do~a) of a composition. In brief 
these may be cnllPd the earliest writings on poetics. To the theory of · 
Hcntiment (rasa) nnd the States (llha'lla) (VI-VII) also the same rl.'mark 
applieA. 

6. Costumes and Ornaments 

Detailed descriptions of ornaments, and directions about costume~ to 
be used by oharnet<'rs in n play neeording to their social status, profcssion, 
religious faith, and tribal oriein ete. nre given in the Nii~ya~iistra (XXIU. 
J-67, 110-127). Thcso may throw interesting light on tho social life of 
the Indinn pcoplo in the remote past. 

7. Mythology 

The NiityaAiistra menti.onA (I-V, XXXlll-XXXIV, XXXVI nn· 
m~rous godR, ; goddesseR, demigods cte. Classified aoeording to the syst<'m 
adopted by Hopkin in his 'Epie Mythology' thl'y are 118 follows t • 

(a) LOfJ1er Myllwlor'Y : Serpent, Birds, Waters. (b) Sp,'riti: Pitrs, 
Rhiltas, Ra\k~asas, AsnriiS, Daityas, Diinavas, Yak~a.~, Guhyakas. (e) The 
eirhl rreal rods : The Sun-God, the Moon-God, the Wind-God, tho 
Fire-God, the God of death, Varm)a and Oeean, Indra, the DikpiiJa.q 
(World-proteetor). (d) The Host of Sp,'rils: Gandhnrvas, Apsarasas, 
Kiimn, Mvins, Marute, Rndra~. Vi~vedovas, Adityas, (e) Di'l!ine "seers : 
Rrha~Jlati, Niirndn, Tumbnr11. (f) Rarlhly T!·!':~ and Pers~11arn: 
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llnln (d .. va), Nahu~a, Sauatkumarn. (g) Tilt! T!lree SuJretne Deities : 
llriihnmn, Vi~t)ll, Hiva. (h) Lesser God : Kiirtikoya. (i) Goddesesses : 
SarS~Wati, Lak~mi, Umii, Ptirvati, Ca~;tqikii, Biddhi, Medbii, Smrti, Mati, 
Niyati, Nirrti. It is probably signifieunt that Ganeila and the A vatar:ll! of 
Vi~t)U are absent from this list. 

8. Geography •. 

In its chapters XIV, XVIII and XXIII the Nii~ynSiistra mentions 
Rome geographieal names sueh as Ailga, Anta (Anti) rjliri, Andhra, Avanti, 
Arvnda, Xvnrta, Xnarta, minara. Oqra, Kalbiga, Kii~mira, Ko~ala, Khnsa, 
Tiimralipta, Tosala, Tripura1 Dak~iniitya, Drami<Ja, Nepiila, Pnftciila, Puli· 
nda (bhiimi), PamJ9ra1 Priigjyoti~a. PriiJ'!l~u-pravrtti, Plavaipga, Bahir
giri, Brahmottara (Suhmottal'a), Bhiirgavn, Magadha, M·adraka, Malnv
artaka, Mahariistra, Miirgava, Miilava, Mahendra, Mosala, VaitgR. 
Vatsa, Vonaviisa;' Viirtika (Miirtika), Viihlika, Vidi~ii, V~Jel!a, HHrRRPtm, 
Hiilaka, Sindhu, Snrn~~ra, Sauvira, Gatigii, Cnrmnt:~vnti, Vetravati, :\lahPn
drn, Mnlaya, Sahya, Mekal11, Kiilapaiijara, Himiilaya, Vindhya, Bhiirata. 

9. Ethnological Data. 

'fho naml'S of thP following tl'ibes occnr in th~ Niitya~iiRtra. 

KiiM, Kosala, Barbam, Andhro, Dl'ami<Ja, Abhira, Habara, CmJ<Jii.la, Haka, 
Pallav11 (PahlRva) and Yavann. From the co~tnmPB and colour~ to he 
aRKignoo t.o thPir body it may be possiblP t.o trace them ltiRtorically. 

10. Ars Amntoria, 

The Nii~ya~iistra mentions Kiimitantra or Kiimatantra (XXV. 38, r.a. 
567) and Kiima.4iistra (XXXV. 46). But as it divides women into tw<'nt.y
fonr dn~H~~, aud Viiblyaynna's Kiin111siitra into four elaf!SI1H thPSP tmtnrH tin 
uot Hrrm to rell\te to the Kiimasntra which probably corneA latPt', 

11. Arl hasastra. 

Tlw Nii~.ya.4iiAtra is of opinion that ''The mcmbPI'R of the court (salohti• 
slara) Rhonld be appointlrl after eonsultinK the views of Brhaspati who 
thiukA that the following arc tho q ua!i ties rcq nircd for this office. '"L'ht•y 
Hhonld oo alwayR rondy for work, alert, free from indolmc<', undaunt<>tl by 
hard work, aft'cctionare, forbearing, modt>St, imparti11l, Akillful, trained in 
polity and good manners, dooply "om•crsant with .tho art of argumnntation 
and all other branchl'S of knOwledge, and not aft'cett>d by sexual p11ssion and 
the like" (XXXIV-87-90), The word 1~/llulara which has been translattrl 
here as a member of the court, oeeurs in the Smtti of VyaBII·who holds that 
this officer should hold discnSBion about morals (dllttrma'llaJ.ya) for the 
edification of those who aro prl'Scnt !in court). In Mbh 4. 1.24, howcvl'.r 
sab!Wstara appcai'R only as a eourtil'r (saMya, Nilnkat;~~ha) who is parti
t:>ularly ~nterest<>d in gambling (.Jolly, Hi.n<lu law nnd CuAt.om, pp, 287·288), 
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Tho deaeription of the king, the senlJPalt~ the tlllliJJya and the Plfl411t1Jaka 
as given in the Nii~ya8iistra (XXXIV. 78-81) might well have been taken 
from the now lost work of Brhaepati recognised by Kautilya as one of his 
sources. The Natya~iistra gives besides one interesting information that 
the inmates of a royal palaee included a snalaka (XXXIV, 64-69) and that 
there was besides a functionary named kumaradllik1;1a (XXXIV. 16-17). 
As the definition has been lost, it is not possible to know what his duty was. 
Can he be identified with the kumaramalya mentioned in Samudragupta's 
inseri ption P 

12. Peyehology, 

The Natya8iistra seem9 to be the first in recornizing the twofold 
importance of psychology in eonnexion with the production of a play, Its 
cliiSsification of Heroes and Heroines according to their typical mental and 
emotional stare. (XXIV. 2lOff'., XXXIV. 1 liff'). proves its admission of 
the importance of psychology on the creative side of the dramatic art ; for 
with the complete knowledge of all possible reactions of diff'eren t objects 
and incidents upon snch Heroes nnd Heroines, the plarwright as well as 
netors nnd actrcs~ could attain the greatest possible success in charac
terisation. On the critical si~ also the importance of psychology WIIB 

discovered by the Hindu theorists almost simultaneously. It WIIB realised 
early that no strictly objective standard of beauty ever existed, and the 
enjoyment of a theatrical production consisted of peculiar reactions which 
the art of the playwright as well as that of the actors could success
fully evoke in spectators of different types. It is on this assumption that 
the theory of Sentiments and States (VI-VII) important alike for the 
criticism of the theatre and the lJelles Jell res h!\8 been elaborated by the 
author of the Niitya~iistra. Such a view does not allow any kind of 
dogmatism in the 'criticism of art and litcmtnre, and will make duo 
allowance for the vk'Ws of people who may widely differ in their taste~ 

because of their vnrying cultural cquipm('nt. 

VIII. Tlie Date of tlie Natyasastra 

More than sixteen years ago, a carofnl investigation of the linguistic, 
metrical, geographical and ethnographic data, of the evidence to be drawn 
from the history of poetics and music, of the Kiima~iistra and the Artha
~iistra, and from insoriptions the' present writer came to the conclusion that 
the available text of the Natya~iistr;l existed in the second century afWr 
Christ, while the tradition which it recorded may go back to a period as 
early as 100 B.C. (Tho Date of Dharatn-Nntya&ietrn'', in the ,JDL. Vol. 
XXV. 1986).~ Since this conclusion WIIB • made, n more intensive 

r For 11 bibliography on the Date of the NB. see this paper p. 1, 

lt 
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study of the ten as well RS aeeession of fresh data has eonlirmed the 
writer's belief in its soundness. 'l'hcse additional materials are beinll 
discussed below. 

1. The Geographical Data 

Geographical names occur in the Natya~astra (XlV. 8611'.) mostly 
in connexion with prav('(lis or Local Usages which seem to be a later eon· 
ception and not at all indipensablc for nnderstlmding the theatrical art Ill! 

explained in the Natya~astm. In fact the authors of the Da8ariipa and the 

Nii ~akalak~m;m, wh~ speak of the vt;llis are absolutely silent on P,arn:llis 
which are eounretcd with them. Considering the fact that these wvrks 
depend a great deal on the Niitya~iistra their omission of this item may be 
taken as very significant. G~ographical names occuring in connexion with 
the Pram;llis are found in the Mbh. and some of the PuriiJ.JaB, some of these 
being almost in the same sequence (sec D. C. Si rear, "Trn of the Puranic 
Lists of Peoples" in IHQ. Vol. XXI., 1945, pp. 297-314). It seems that 
some interpolntor put them into the text of the Niityasiistra, for associating 
it with all the different parts of India, though the original work was an 
exposition of the dramatic art as it was practisrd in the northern India 
especially in the midland only. Hence the g~ographical data should not 
bo used in determining the date of our text. 

2. The Natyasa~tra earlier than Kalidasa 

The argument that a particular dramatist who disregards any rule laid 
down in the Natya4iistra, will be <Jarlicr than it in time, will reverse the 
accepted chronological relation between the Niitya§iistru und Kiilidiisa. 

(a) Though the fact has bren everlookcd by earlier writers on the 
subject, Kiilidasa too violnteR the rules of the Nii~y~iistra on the 
following points : 

(i) Though the prescribed rule (XIX. 33) is that the king's wives 

shoulu be given names counec!;l>d with the idea of victory, some of Kiili~ 
diisa's royal Heroines have br.en named as follows : Dharini, Iravati 
(Malavi.) Hal]Jsnpadika, V asumati (S11k,). . 

(ii) It is also in disregard of thr mlo (XIX. 34) prescribing for tho 
handmaids ( Pre.~y"il ) the name.~ of vadous flowers, that Kalidiisa has 
Niigarikii, Madhukarikii, Samiiblqtikii, Nipm,1ikii, Candrikii, Kaumudikii 
(Malavi.), Parabhrtikii, Caturikii (~ak.) as the names of handmaids in 
his play. V 11kul1ivalikii (Mala vi.) is po~sibly an exc<'ption. 

" (iii) Though the prescribed rule (XIX. 34) is that the names having 
an id~a of auspiciousncs~, should be glven to the mcnials, Kiilidiisa has 
Raivataka and Siirasaka (Malavi.) as the names of servants. 

(iv) The term svi1o1nin has been used by· an army-chief (senapali) in 
addrCB~~ing thr. king O~ak. JI) in violation of the prescribed rule that it 
Jhould be used for th~ crown-prince oax. :12). 

"' 
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( v) Besides these, Kiilidiisa has written elaborate Prologues to his 
plays, though the Nii~ya~iistra does not recognize anything of this kind as 
a part of the play proper. These as wcll118 the departures from the rules 
in Bhiisa's play, may be taken as great dramatists' innovations which as 
creative geniuses they were fully entitled to. 

(b) Besides these there seems to be other fact~ which probably go to 
Hhow that Kii!idiisa knew the present Na~ya8iistra. 'l'hey are as follows : 

(i) Kii!idasa uses the following technical terms of the NiiWasiistra : 
ai!g'(lkara, 'lfl,'tlt~ sandkt; Prayoga, (Kumara, VII. 91), ailga-sattva-vaeana• 
8rayar~.e n~'ltar!J (Raghu, XIX. 36), patra, pra8nika, sau~(lzava, apadesa, 
upavakana, 8ak/la, vastu, mayuri marjana (Miilavl.) 

(ii) Kii!id~a mentions the mythical Bharat'\ as the director of 
the celcstical theatre (Vikrmn, HI). 

(iii) According to Kiltayavcma, K:ilid:isa in his Mala vi. (1. 4.0 ; 21.0) 
refers to particular passage~ in the Na~ya~astra (I. 16-19 ; N8 (C.) XXX, 
92ff.) 

3. The Mythological Data 

In the paper mentioned in the beginning of this chapter the present 
writer was mistaken in his interpretation of the word malzagriimal!i. which 
does not mean Gm,mpati as Abhinava the reputed commentator of th0 
Nii~ya~iistra opines (sm notes on 111.1-8.). The absence from the Nii~ya8iistra 
of this 'deity who does not appear in literature before the fourth century 
speaks indeed for the great antiquity of this work. 

4. The Ethnological Data 

The NiiWasiistra in ono passagn (XXill. 99) names Kiriitiis, Barbaras 
and Puliudas together with Andhras, Dramilas, Ka~is and Kosalas who 
were brown (asz~a. lit. not white), and in another pi\Ssage (XVIII. 44) names 
Andhras and Dramii!IB to!!,ether with Barbaras and Kiriitas. Apll8tamba 
the author of the Dharmasiitra who lived at the latest in the 300 B.C. 
belong~'(} to the Audhra laud (Jolly, Hindu Law and Custom, p. 6 and also 
P.V. Kane, I·Iist. of tho Dharma§astra. Vol. I. p, 45). Hence it may be 
a~snmed on the basis of these names that the NiityMistra was in all likeli
hood eomposcd at a time when a Hection at le.llilt of the Andhras and the 
Dramilll8 (forefathel's of the modlll!n Tamils) were still not looked upon 
as thoroughly civilized. Such a time may not have been much after the 
beginning of the Christian era. 

1), The Epighraphical Data 

Syivain Levi has discovered parallelism botween the Niity~stra aud 
the inscriptions of the Indo-Seythiau Ksatrapas -like Chastana who are 
t·eEerrod to th,lrein :~; su,jf11i a term twPlioablo, aooording to the Sastra to 
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the yurJarfJja or erowo·priooe (I. Ant. Vol. XXXIII. pp. l6Sf). Though 
MM.P.V. Kanc (Introduction oo the SD. p. viii) hiiB differed from him, 
Levi's argument does not seem oo be without its foroe. It may not be oon· 
sidered unusual for oommon persons who aro intimate with him to show 
the future king an exaggerated honour by calling him S'OiJmin a term to 
be formally &pplied oo the reiKning monproh only. Besides the u~gument 
put forward by Uvi, there may be oolleeted from the inscriptions other 
faots roo which may ine!inc us to take 200·300 A. C. as the timo of the 
oompilation of the Natya§astra. These are as follows : 

(a} The word randhal'f!a probably in the sense in which the Niitya· 
llastra uses it (XXXVI. 76) occurs in the Junngarh Rock inscription 
of Rudradaman, I (150 A. C.). This also mentions terms, like sau~lha-oa 

and niyuddha which we meet in the Natyn~astra proba~ly in the same 
sense (Junagarh Inscription of Rudradaman I. Sec Select Inscriptions, 
pp. 172•173). 

(b) The respect for 'Cows and Brahmins' (gtr6ralzma~la) wbich the 
author of the Natyasastra shows at the end of his work (XXXVI. 77) 
has its parallel in the inscription referred to above. And respect for 
Brahmins· also finds expression in more than one in5cription belonging to 
the 3rd century A.C. (op, cil. pp. 159, 161, 165) 

(e) The three tribal names Saka, Yavana, and Puhlava uppearing 
in the inscription of Vasistiputra Pulomayi (149 A.C.) occur in the 
same order In the NiityaMstra (ofl, Cl'l., p. 197,) and NS. 

'fhe cumulative effect of all these data srcms to be that they may 
enable us oo place the Niitya.4iistt·a about 200 A. C., the time of theso 
inscriptioos. 

6. 1'he Natyasastra earlier thou Bbasa 

Laok of conformity oo the dramaturgic rules of the Niitystiistra has 
sometimes been cited os an evidence of the antiquity of Bhiisa, the argu· 
ment being that 11s he wrote before the rules were formulated, he could 
not observe them. This view however, lleems to be mistaken. For the 
rules occurring in the NiityaSiistro cannot, for obvious reasons, be the 
author's fabri011tion without relation to any pre-cxistcnt Iiterature:1 If 
the Niitya.~iistra was written after Bhasa's plays, its rules had every ohanoe 
of having been a generalisation from them as well as from numerous other 
drr::natic works existing at the time, while the contrary being the OIIBe (i,e, 
BhiiPII being later th110 the Ni~a) some novelties are likely to be 

' F. Hall in bis Inlroduclion (p. 12l to the Daaarupa saya : At all ovenla. he 
(Bbarata) ,would hardly have eleborated lhem (the rules) oxoept as induotloos, from 
actual COIIIpolilions. ' 
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introduced by the dramatist in disregard of the existing rules. It is on 
this line of argumont that the chronological relation between Bhiisa and 
the Niity~astra, will be judged below. 

(a) On no less than three points, Bhiisa seems to have disregarded 
the rul~s of the Natya~iistra. These arc as follows : 

(i) The sf!lradlzara (Director) brgius the play;;, though aeeording 
to tho Natyasiistra the sllz!IPaka (Introducer) should perform this 
function (V. 167). 

(ii) In contravention of the rule of the Niitya8astra (XX. 20) 
Bh;iqa allows death in Act I of Abhi~eka. ' 

(iii) In th~, Madhyama-vyayoga and the Diitaghtotkaca, Bhasa does 
not give tho n:nal bkaralavakaya (final benediction) and what he gives 
in itH stead, may lie an innovatiort. 

Hence it may be assumed that the Natya~iistra was completed before 
the atlvrnt of Bhiisa,. 

(b) Besides this, there seems to be some good evidence in his works 
to Hhow that the dramatist was acquainted with this ancient work on 
drama. For example, he mentions in a humorous context the Jester con
fnunding the Natya~iistm (A vi. 11 0. 38-39) \Vith the Ramiiyal)a. Bhasa's 
mrntion of some techinieal terms as well as the acquaintance which he 
Hhows wit!t some special ruleR of the Natya~iistra may also be said to 
strcngthert the above assumption, 

(i) First, about the technical terms. They are : sau~(hava, prasl!lvana, 
s!ilradkat·a, /Jrek.~aka, cari, gati, bkad;amuklza, kava, !Jizava, man~a, 

na{akiya, the root /Jatlza, rai1ga. 

(ii) The hetaera in the Ciirudatta (I. 26, 3 8.) says within herself, "I 
~~m unworthy of being allowed ontrance into the harem" (abkai~l·i alzam 
ahhllantara-/Javesassa). '!'his seems to refer to the NB. XX. 54. ThP
<•xpression, ''by means of a Niitaka suiting the time" (kiitasat7;~vadt~l!i 
1tiii{aet.za) in Pratima. (I. 4. 7) prohabry points to NB. XXVII. 88if. 

(iii) The vocal skill of the hetaera referred to by the Sakara (Parasite) 
in the Ciiruchtta may nlao be said to point to the elaborate rules regarding 
intonatlon (kiiku) i; the NS. XIX 37-8. 

(i v) Besides these, expressions like "the two feet made facile in 
dance due to training" (n('/10/Jade.~a-?Jisada-cara·~iau) and "she represents 
tho words with all her limbs" (aMinayati vacf117;11i sarvagtitrat'l!) in 
the Ciirudatta (1.9.0, 16.0) probably relate to the elaborate disoussion 
011 dance and tho use of gestures in the Niitya~stra. -

On tho biiSis of nU these it may be assumed that Bhiisa was 
acquainted with tho contents of the•present ten of the N!ifY~iistra. 'Hence 
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it may be plaeed in the 2nd eentuary A. C. j.e. one century before 
the time ~~:enerally RSSigned to Bhisa's works. (Jolly, Introduction to AS. 
p. 10, but according to Konow Bhisa.'s date may be the 2nd century 
A. C. See ID. p. 51). 

l<'rom the foregoing discussions it may be reasonable to assume 
the existence of the Nii~y~iistra in the 2nd centuary A.C., though it must 
not be supposed that the work remained unintcrfcred with by interpolator~ 
of later ages. Such 110 interpolation may exist more or less in all the ancient 
texts. For example, Aristotle's Poetics too, in its received text, has b~en 
suspected to have interpolated passages in it. 'fhere are indeed interpolated 
pRSSages in the Ni\tya~iistra 11od some of these have been pointed out• 
and a few more m'ay by some chance be discovered afte~~ards. But this 
may not bring down the work as a whole to later times. 

• See notes on XVIII. 6, 48; XX. 63. Besides thcso eases, the seventeen couplets 
after XV. 101 and the five couplets after XVI 169 arc spurious. For tbo.•e do not 
give any important information rogardiag the art of the theatre or dramaturgy and may 
be merely •cholastio additions. The passage on pra••rtlis Xl V. 3d-55 may also bo 
•purious. 
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THE NATYASASTRA 

CHAPTER ONE 

THE ORIGIN OF DRAMA 

B11lutation 

1. With'a bow to Pitamaha1 (Brahman) and Mahesvara1 

(~iva) I shall' explain the CanonH of Drama 1 ( Na~yasastra) 
which were uttered by Brahman. 

Sages question. 

2-5. Once in the days of yore, high-souled sages such 
aH, Atreya 1 and others who had subdued their senses, approuched 
the pions Bharata9 the master of dramatie art during an inter· 
mission of studies (anadhyaya). He (Bharata) then just finished 

l (B. G. same). l Pitiimaha (the Grand-father) is a PuriiQio epithet 
of the V edio god Brahman. For, the Pitrs (the Fathers) suoh as Ailgiras, 
Bhrgu, Dak~a and Marici and others, whose descendants peopled this earth, 
were their progeny. In the lawr liY>rature and religion of India, Brahman 
gradually rrcedes in the background and practically vanishes. His place is 
taken by the extra-Vedic Siva, and Vi~QU in his ful!f!edged PuriiQiC 
churacter. 

2 Mahrsvam (t.he Great God) is another name of Siva who is 
originally a pre-Vedie deity. Salutation to Siva along with Brahman, is 
vrry rare in Indian literature. 

8 By 'drama' in this eonne:rion is to be understood any play in its 
theatrical and !it<>rary eharacwr. For on this point Ag. 0. p. 7) says that 
the NS. is mrant £or the producer (of a play) as well as the poet 
(=playwright). 'lf~ll~~.:lle1111\ •n1111i!lil. 

2-5 (B.G. same). 1 AtrCiya-There are two ltreyas. One is a 
disciple of Yaii1avalky11 (Mbh.) and another that of Vimadeva (Brahma P.) 
Sec Vidyalankar, ]i1Jani-ko~a, su" 1JOCe, 

1 Puriil).as.ex:eept the Matsya (24. 28-30) are sileut on this Bharata, 
the authority on the Canons: of DrjUU, 
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thf' muttet·ing of prayerA (irrpa) and was Anrronnded hy hi~ 

sons. The sages respectfully said to him, "0 Brahman, how did 
originate the Nay~yaveda 1 similar to the Vedas,· which you 
have properly composed ? And for whom is it meant, how many 
limbs does it possess, what is its extent" and how is it to be 
applied ? Please speak to us in detail about it all 5''. 

Bharata''answers. 

li. Hearing theRe wordA of the ~ages, Bharata began in reply 
to sprnk thus about the Natyaveda : 

7·12. "Get yourselves cleanAed, be attentive and hear 
about the origin of the Na!yaveda devised by Brahman 1 • 0 
Brahmins, in the days of yore when the Golden Age ( Krla· 
yuga)!a passed with the reign of Sv~yambhuva {Manu), und 
the Silver Age ('1'1·etaynga) commenced w_ith the career of 
Vaivasvata Manu, and people heeame addicted to sensual 

3 Niityaveda-Thr 'Niltyavrda' aeeording to Ag. is a synonym for 
the 'Niityaiiistra', and is no .Vedic work. He (I. p. 4) says: '1111 ~ 'llli1~ •'l:: 
liiT~Ili ~re: '11111'11 ~Tli'IT6'11~r<t. 

' prama~a=c:r:tmt. Ag. tak<•R the word in the sens<' of proof 
(prama1.1am atra m8caya-janakat7Jom), but hr eites another view as wrll, 
which takes the word to mean 'number' and is as follows : -.r.it i1 'IT'il''li'll'lf 

'ql!iri{l'lt tm'lrfl'l~~ellt!fl'IT '"' li~frl f~llTflfil1fliM ~• li!IJ'If.,il. 

5 From the live qurstions put in lwrc, it is not to be a.'!llumcd that 
the treatment of subjects mentioned will follow the ordrr'of thrs<•. 

6 (B.G. same). 

7-12 (R.G. same). 1 Tlw rPfrr<•ncr hrr<' is to the Niityav(1(la 
a!legoo to havr brrn composrd by Rrahman in about 36000 sloka~. Jt i~ 
also bclirvrd that, later on a ~hort<•r work (in 12000 ~rantlzos) '\YaA ba.<K~l 
on this grrat work and it was in tlw form of a dialogue betwl><'n Siva and 
Piirvati. Thiq is oonsidrn'<l by Home to be the Adibhamta o;. Sadiisi va· 
bharata. The prrsrnt NH. contains about 12000 ~rantlzas and it is suppo>~C<l 
to include the views of the authors of the uow cxtinet Niityavcda (oomposcd 
by Bralmmn) u.~ W"ll M of the Adibharata. See Prefacr ioNS. (B.) pp. 6-7. 
On this point Ag (I. p. 8) says: q:il'l 61{1flllfiiPHI'Illll~~~il'l lltl1mlfro!TRfi!llr~'ll!l 
~~~~of ll~lll!fR~'I Af~ lllli!i, 

la A. K. Coomaraswamy has freely translated 8-17 (The Mirror of 
Gcs~nr~1 New York, 1936, p. 16), 
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pleasures•, were under the sway of desire and greed, became 
infatuated with jealousy and anger and [thus]' found their 
happiness mixed with sorrow, and Jambudvtpa 8 protected by 
the Lokapalas (guardians of the worlds) was full of godA, 
Danavas, Gandbarvas, Yak~as, Rak~asas and great Uragas 
(Nagas), the gods, with Indra (Mahendra) as their head, 
(approached) Brahman and spoke to him, 'We want an objeet 
of diversion, which must be audi2le as well as visible'. As the 
V edas are not to be listened to by those born as Hiidras, 
be pleased to r.reate another V eda which will belong to all the 
Colour-groups 11 (vm·~a)". 

13. "Le{ it be so", said he in reply and then having 
dismissed the king of gods (Indra) he resorted to yoga (concen
tration of mind) 1 and recalled to mind the four VedaA. 1 

14-15. He then thought: "I shall make a fifth 1 Veda on 
the Na~ya with the Semi-historical Tales (itiha.-n),2 which will 
conduce to duty (dharma) 1

, wealth (r.tl'fhn) as well as fame, will 

-~----- -----~--~- -~--· ---- ___ , ____ ----

" gromyadkarma-Ag. explains the word differently and as follows: 
liJllitstftl!llill~'lflli't.U~"'I!Itlifwil: ~~~~lJqJl!f'll!llll'll'. 

8 Aeeording to ancient Indian geography the earth was divided 
into sewn dvipas (continents). Jambudvipa is one of thl'm, It indudNl 
Blnirata-var~a or Bharata-var~a, known at pr()S('nt as 'India'. Vi~!)ll P. (eh. 
l-12). See Winternitz, Hist. of Indian Literature, Vol. I, p. 548. 

' On thi~ point Ag. says : tlllfllf!11~ '!li!lfflfit ~'l!q~A<t~:. 
5 This relates to the four el888es such as BrahmBJ,la, Kljatriya, V ai~ya 

and Sudra. '-
13 (B.O.. same). 1 Yoga lm8 he<>n defined in Pataiijali's work as 

cittav·~tlinirodkalf. It howeVI'r h<-gins with the concentration of the mind. 
2 After 13, B. read~ one additional couplet. But G. consid<'rs this 

PaBSBge to be spurious and puts it in the footnote. 

14-15 (B.G. same). 1 In the t•arly IndiBU literature the z~ikasa 

alone was considered as thn lifth Vedn. See Chii.ndogya Up. VII. lf. and 
7., and Suttanipatn, IJ. 7 (!l(•llll!luttn). Kantilya's Arthasii~tra too givl's 
tho same position to the zhlzc&Sas. See Wintt•rnitz, Vol. I. il. 313. 

I On ili'llasa ROO noro L~elow. 
1 dllarma also mean~ virtuo, lp.w and e~~~:~tom etc. 
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contain good counsel and collection [of other materials for human 
well-being], will give guidance to people of the future as well 
in all their action!lj will be enriched by the teaching of all 
scriptures (imtra) and will give a review of all arts and crafts' 
(iilpa)''. 

16. With this resolve the Holy One (hha!Jilvat) from 
his memory of all the Vedas shaped this Natyaveda compiled 
from the four of them. 

17·18, The recitative (p~hyn) he took from the l_tgveda, 
the song from the Saman, Histrionic Representation (abhinayn) 
from the Yajus, and 8entiments (msa) from the Atharvaveda, 
[and] thus was created the Natyaveda connected with the 
Vedas principal and subsidiary (vedopavedn)l, by the holy 
Brahman who knows [them] all. 

19·20. After the creation of the Natyaveda Brahman said 
to lndra (lit. the lord of the gods), "Semi-historical Tales 
(itihasa)1 have been composed by me, you arc to get them 
[dramatized and] acted 1 by gods. Pass on this Na~y~n·eda to 
those of the gods who are skilful, learned, free from stage-fright 
and inured to hard work." 
------------------------

4 The word 8t1pa is v~ry often synonymous with kala. As the 64 
kalas enumerated in differmt works includ~ different artll and crafts, these 
tWO WOrds may be transJatOO as 1arts and crafts'. !it1pa, however, iR some
times to be distinguished from kalfl; and then it may mmn mcrrly 1

8 craft'. 
16 (B.G, same). 

17-18 (B.G. same). 1 Vedopa11cda-the Vedas and the Upavedas 
i.e. the Vedas principal as wrll as subsidiary. The Vedas are all 
well-known, and th~re arc at lea~t fow· Upavedas, on<> being attached to each 
o£ the V cdas. They are as follows: the Ayur-veda.(tl\~ Science of Medicine) 
to the ~gveda, Dhanur·vcda (the Science of Arms)-to the Yajurveda, 
Gandharva·veda (Musical Science) to the Siimavcda, and Sthiipatya·ustra 
(the Science of ArchiWeture) to tho Atharvaveda. 

19-20 (B.G. same). 1 Kautilya's Artha8iistra in itR definition of 
r1ihasa cnumeratrs puroiJll and tli1'('1ta as belonging to it~ eontente. An 
flifl?;lla, aeeordin~ to Winwmitz, cnn only mean :m "hil<torieal ~vent" and 
pura'l)a probably mean~ "mythological and legrhdary lore." Vol.l p.lS18. 
Pargiter has, however, cxta:aeted I!Oli.d )1istorieal £acU. from some of the 
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21-22. At these words of Brahman, Indra bowed to him 
with folded palms and said in reply, "0 the best and holy 
one, gods are neither able to receive it and maintain it, nor 
are they fit to understand it and make use of it ; they are unfi.t 
to do anything with the drama 1• · 

23. The sages (mnni)1 who know the mystery of the Vedas 
and have fulfilled their vows, are capable of maintaining this 
(Na~yaveda) and putting it into practice." 

The Niityaveda and Bharata's one hundred sons 

24. o'u these words of Hakra (Indra), Brahman said to me; 
"0 the sinless,onc, you with your one hundred sons1 will have to 
put it (the Na~yaveda) to use''. 

25. Thus ordered. I l-earnt the Natyaveda from Brahman 

c:dant Purii•)as (8nc his Ancient Indian Historical Traditions, London, 
1922). According to the native Indian tradition J#hasa is said to be an 
aceount of events that occurred in th~ past, carrying in it instr ilctions 
about duty, wealth, enjoyment of pleasurr, and salvation. The traditional 
stoka is-

I(I!~TIIIit'IIIIII!Tljq{l!iji!RIIl{l tf!IT!Ilffllf!j11ifilfit1Hi q"!'!llil U 

The same tradition assignR the position of tH!msa to the Mahiibhiirata 
tlw great Indian (•pie. It is possibly this tlt"luisa that has b(J('n connecWd 
witl1 the Niityaveda by the al!thor of th(• .~astra. Hencr it appearH that 
Oldcnberg's theory about thr original conn~Jcion brtwren <'pie and dramatic 
poetry, is worthy of serious consid~ration. Nu&Yi1khym~1 pa1teamai1J. 'I!Cda~ 
selikasa~ karomy alzam (15) srorns to be very significant. Ag, (I. p, 13) 
explains sclihasam as tM!Qsopadcsakafft.pa~ sapra!Jhcdam. Sec Winternitz, 
Vol. I. pp. 100 ff. 312 n. 3 Sec note on 14-15 ILbove. 

21·22 (B.G. same). 1 It may he tentatively suggested hero that the 
gods represented the primitive I!ldo-Aryans who. possibly had no drama. 
On this point see the author'~ Priicin Bhiiratcr Na~ya-kala (in Ikngnli), 
Calcutta, 1945 p. 60 ff. 

23 (B.G. same). 1 The word muni is PVid<'ntly to be derived 
from the Pkt. root mu~Ja 'to know' which is most probably not of Indo
EnroJX>an origin. 

24. (B.G. same). 1 The Pura1,1as and similar 1)th<'r works totally 
ignore these one hundred sons of Bharata. 

25 (B. G. S!Utl6). 
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and made my able sons study it as also [ learn ] its proper 

application. 

NamPB of Bharata's one hundred sons 

26-39. 1[Names of my sons are]: Siil}~ilya, Vatsya, Kohala2
, 

Dattila3 , Jatila, Amba~~haka, Tal).~U, Agnisikha, Saindhava, Pulo· 
man, Ha~vali, Vipula, Kapiii.jali, Badari, Yama, Dl~umraya~?-a, 
Jambudhvaja, Kakajangha, Svarl}aka, Tapasa, Kedal'U, Halikarl}l~\ 
Dirghagii.tra, 8alika, Kautsa, Tal}~layavi, Pingala, Citraka, ~an· 
dhula, Bhaktaka, Mu~tika Saindavayana 'J'aitila, B).1ilrgava, ~uci,. 
Bahula Abudha, Budhasena, Pal}~nkarl}n, Kerala, ~j11kn, Mal}~aka, 
Sambam, Vaii.jula, Magadha, Sarala, Kartr, Ugra, TLW!iira, Par~ada, 
Gautama, Badarayal}a5 , Vi~iila, Sabala, Sunabha, Me~a, Kaliyo, 
Bhramara, Pitharnukha Muni, N akhaknt~'t 6 , AsmaknHa 7 , ~atpada, 
Uttama, Piiduka, Upiinat, Rrnti, Cii~a~vara, Agnikn1,1~a, Ajyaknl}~a, 
Vitag~ya, Tiil}~ya, Kartarak~a, Hiral)yiik~a, Kw<ala, llnl.t~aha, 

26·39 (B. same; G. 26·38). 1 B. and G. r~ad Ronw of tll!'se nam~; 

differently. !:lome at !cURt of the so-called sons of lllumda might in fact 
have been the authors who wrote ou dmmaturgy, hi~trionie art, d.an~c and 
musie etc. ~iugabhupiila mention thr tirst four. !:lee lx•low uoh·~ 1!·7. 

~ Kohala has agaiu bet•n m~ntiourd. iu N~. (C.) X..\XVl. 65. Ag. 
has referred to hi~ opinion s••vrml times and quotrd from lti~ work on 
natya (Vol.l. pp. 140, 173, 182, 18a, ~Jij5; Ytl!. 11. pp. ::!o, 55,. 130, 133, 

142, 144, 146, 147, 151, 155, 407, 416, 4::!1, 434,452, 458, 45tl). Lat(•f' 

writcrM like D:imoJuragupta, llcmacandra, ~iirrigadevu, ~iirad:itanaya and 
Sirigal>IJTipala acknowl~dg,, him u.~ an authority on drama aud. music. (Sec 
!:l. K. De, Skt. Poetics, p. 25. f.n.) 

3 Ag, has quoted a \>1188age from the work of one Dattilaearya (Vol. I. 
I>· 205). He sremH to b .. idt,ntie:ll with this Dattila. Se<' also notr 1 abov1•. 

• ~iilikarr.m is probably identical with ~iitakarna rd~rrro to and 
quoted in the commeutary of the Anarghar:ighava (p. 7. sec Lclvi, Jl. 
pp. ~7, 65) and thr. ~:itakalaki:ll_la. (p. 47, cd. M. Dillon). Cf. Siiliviihana 
=Sataviihana. 

~ Thl' Naj;akalak~ar.Ja (pp. 46, ll4) rPff'rs to and quotes from him. 
6

• The Natakala.k~:lr.Ja (pp. 114, 121) rrf•·rH·to and quo~R from this 
authonty. So do••H SD (29.~). 

7. 'fiJ,. ~a~akalak~ar.m (pp, 4, Ill, 114, ll5) "rpfrrKtoand quotM 
from this•authority, 
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-.Tiila, Bhyanaka, BibhatRa, Vicak~aQa, PuQ~rak~a, ~liQ(Jt•anasa, 

Asita, Sita, Vidyujjihva, 1\Iahajihva, ~alaitkayana, Syamayana, 
Mathara Lohitanga, Sarflvartaka, Paitcasikha, Trisikha, ~ikha, 
~atikhavat'l)amukha, ~aQ(Ja, ~atikukar!].a, ~akranemi, ·Gabha:;ti, 
Arp8umali, ~atha, Vidyut, ~atajangha, Raudra and Vira. 

39-40. [Thus] at the command of Bmhman and for the 
benefit of the people I assigned to my ROn>~ different roles f'uitahle 
to.them 1

• 

Performance brgins with thrcr Stylr~. 

41. 0 ·Brahmin!', I then prl.'pared to give a pPrformance 
(prayoga) in \\>hieh wa;; adoptPd dramatic Styles (q·tfi) such m; 
the Verhal (hhiirafi), 1 the Grand (.,ii/lrati), and the Energetic 
(al'llbh.aJ;t). 

Need of thr Kai~iki Sty!<• 

42-43. 1 I [then went 2 to Brahman and] after bowing. 
informed him [of my work]. Now Brahman (lit. the !Jil n 
of gods) told me to include the Graceful (kai8ik1) StylP al~o 

[in my per·formance], and he asked me to name matl'rinls 
rondueivc to its introduction. 

,~R-45. Thus addre~Red by the master I rrplied, ''Give me 
materials neceRsar·y for putting the Gmeeful (1.-ai.W,·i) Style into prac
ti(oe. At the time of Nilakal)~ba's 1 (~iva) dance I have seen his 
Graceful Style appropriate to the Erotic Sentiment, and this r-equires 
----------------- -----·-··-

39-40 (B. same; G. :19). 1 G. rl'ad• :~9b diffrrt'ntly. 

41 m. same ; G. 40). I Tlw four :-\tylr~ probably relatro to four 

trill!'!' ~nc:h a.~ llharatll, Rattvatn, Kt'~ika and .\rabhat.a. Among th!'i'r 
Rharata and Siittvata ar<• Wt'llknown. Th•• rrnminiug two nanw~ might 

havr brm lo~t. 

42·4:1 (B. snme ; G. 41). 1 G om. 42a . 

• 
~ prag('kJIIZ ( =<>mbraeing) has \xolon ~<'n to mean 'going to'. 

43-45 (B. same; G. 42-4411). 1 8h·11 i~ India'~ traditional god of 
dan("(', • S('(> M. Gh011ll1 (I'd.) Ab!Jinn~·adarpm.Ja, C'nl~utta, I !l34, Engli~h 
'rrnnRlntion, 'P· 1. 
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beautiful dresses and is endowed with gentle· Ailgaharas
2 

and 
lutH Sentiments (rn.~a ), States (idtaNr) 9 and action as its soul. 

Creation of Apsarasas for pra~tisil!l thn Kai~iki Style 

46-47. ThiR Style cannot he practised properly by men 
rxcept with the help of women." Then the powel'ful Lord 
(BrAhman) created from his mind nymphs (apsamR) who were 
~killful in embellishing the dnnna 1 , and gave them over to me 
[for helping me] in the performance. • 

Names of Apsarasll!l 

47-50. !Their names 1 arc) : .Maiijuke~i, Suke~1, Misrake~l, 
Snlocanii, Samiimini, Dcvadatta, Devasenii, Manomma, Sudati, 
Sundari, Vidagdha, Snmalii, Santati, Sunanda, Smnukhi, Mii.gadhi, 
Arjuni, Saralii, Kerala, Dh!'ti, Nandll, Supu~kala and Kalabhil. 

Hvati anti Niirada rng:1ged to help Bharata 

fJO·:i 1. And hy him (Brahman) Sratil together with hi~ 

disciplrs wn~ Pmployed to play on musical in~trument~, (lit. drums) 
and cele~tical musicjauti (!JrltlllhaNII) stwh a8, Narada1 and otherR 
were engaged in singing RongH. 2 

ii 1-53. ThuH after comprehending the dramatic art (nil~yn) 

which aroRe out of the Yedas and their [different] limbs, l 
along with my sonH a.~ well as Svati and Narada approached 
Brahman (lit. lord of tltt• world~) with fol<bl palms and 

'l•'or aitgah1ims ~~'~> N~. lV. 16 ff. Rr:1tl 11l('d?•ai1gaflara for 
nt;tf,-!itgr(·in B. " For tiPtai),. ou Stat<os ~·!' N~. V J I. 

4tH7 (B. samr; G. 44b-45). 1 uit!Yitliiitkiira hPrr nu1y b,.. takrn a)Ro 
to nwau nit!Yri.laitkriras tw•ntioti•·tl inN~. XXIV. 4-5. 

47-50~(B. 47-51Ja, G. ·~6·4'>), 1 B. aud G. rnad some of the names 
in a ~lightly difft>rrnt mann···· 

50·51 (ll. 50h-5la, G. '49). 1 One Sviiti has wn mention<'d in the 
Vi~J,lll P: . N:l.rada i~ ·,.l]~o a \ITII·known Puriir.1ic sa(;(r. He is mentionfl 
as a nnlstctan.m Bl~ag11vata anti V:iyn P. Sec Vidyalankar.JK .. su6 voce. 

. ' Ag. think!; guna in this connrxion m~anR the playin!r of stringed 
. Instrument.H and flutes. 

51.-53 (B. 5lb·53a, G. 50·51), 
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said that the dramatic art (n~!Ja) has been maRtered, and prayed 
for his command. 

The Bamwr Festivnl of Indra anrl the first production of a play 

53-55, On these words, Brahman said, "A very suitable 
time for the production of a play has come : the Banner FestivaP 
of Indra has just begun ; make use of the Nii.~yaveda now on 
thi8 occasion". 

55-58. I then went to that festival in honour of Indra's 
victory which took place after the Danavas and the Asuras {enemies 
of the godH) were killed. In this festival whero jubilant gods 
as8embled in "great numbers I performed for their satisfaction 
the holy 1 Benediction (nltndi) containing blessings with words in 
t.heir eightfold 2 aspects (aslanga, lit. of eight limbs). Afterwards I 
devised an imitation of the sitution in which the Daityas were 
defeated by gods (and), which represented (Rometimes) an alter· 
cation and tumult and (Aometimes] mutual cutting off and piercing 
[of limbs or bodie8]. 

The pleased god~ reward Bharata's party 

58-61. Then Brahm'an as well as the other gods were pleased 
with the performance and gave us all sorts of gifts1 as a token 
of joy that filled theh· mind. First of all the pleased I~dra 

53-55 (B. 53b-55a ; G. 52-53). 1 This festival oceurred on the 
twelfth day of the bright half of the moon in the mouth of Bhidra. It was 
a very popular festival in ancit'nt India. Asvagho~a mentions it in his 
kfu1yu, Malta, a part of the compound dhvaja-ma/za is simply a Pkt. 
form of the word maklla meaning 'saerifiec' ; cf. Indra-maklza. 

55-58 (B. 55b-58a; G. 54-56). 1 Veda-sa111m1~a (veda-ninm~a, G.) 
means 'like the Vedn' i.e. 'holy'. 

2 The eight aspects of words are noun (nama), verb (aklzyiJJa), 
particle (nipala), prt'fix (upasarga), compound word (samiJsii), seeoudary 
su!Ur (tarldlu~a), euphonic combination (samllzi), nominal and.,verbal 
suffi'leS (viMakti). See NB. XV. 4. 

58-61. (B. 58b-61, G. 57-59) 1 Making gifts to danem, singers 
and actors at a performanOl', is a v<'ryold eustom'in India. Such gifts were 
made by rieh members of the audi~nee, while the common (X'Ople ;njoyOO. 

2 
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(f-takm) gave his auspicious banne•·, then Bmhman a Kutilaka2 

and Varuna a golden pitcher (bhrftgara), Siirya (the sun·god) 
gave an ~mbrella, Siva success (siddhi), and Vayu (the wind· 
god) a fan. Vi~1,111 gave us a lion-seat (si7(lhasana), Kuvera 
a crown, and the goddess Sarasvatl gave visibility as well as 

audibility 8 • 

62-63. 1 The rest of the gods, and the Gandharvas, the 
Yaksas, the Rak~asaR anti the Pannagas (Nagas) who were present 
in th;it assembly and were of different bi1·th and mm:it, gladly. gave 
my sonR speeches suitrd to their different •·oles [in the play], States 
(hhartt) 2 , Sentiments (msn), [good physical] hrm, [proper) 
movement [of limbs] and strength as well as beautiful ornaments. 

64-6G. Now when the performance •-elating to the killing 
of the Daityas and the Danavas began, the Daityas who came the1-e 
[uninvited] instigated the Vighnas {malevolent spirits) with Viru· 
paksa as their trader, Raid, "Come forward, we shall not tolerate 1 

thiH dramatic performance.'' 

GG. Then the Vighnas (evil spirits) together with the Asuras 
resorted to supernatnral powrr (maya) and paralysed the speech, 
movement as well as memory of· the actot'R. 

the performance without any pRyment. Thi~ old custom is now dying out 
undrr the inllurncn of modern tht>atr!'H which n•alilll! the prict> of the Pnter· 
tainmrnt bcforrhand by >l<'ll ing tickctll. 

2 Kutilaka.-Ag. takr~ it tn 111<'1111 'a cnrwd ~tick fit to bo llfl(lll 

by th<' ,}P;td. Tint lw doPs not "''~'Ill to b" ~nppot•trd in thiH by th<' old 
dramatic lit<•ratnr<'. Jn Knlidiisa'A 1\liilavi. luJW<!V!'t' occur bltuai,gama
htft1a-darJr]akaUha ami dmpfakal(lza (·~1. Pandit, Bombay, ]889, JV. !50, 
160). But it !s not r!Pur from thP cont<~xt whrthPr it lx•longod tt. tlw 
Jester. The Ni-1. XXIH 167-170 dP,;crilx'f< probably thiH dandakU.~t/m but 
doos not connnct it \'. ith tllf• Jt·~t,.r. . . " ' 

" From now on the numlx~ring of COII]Ih1M iH wrong in n. 
62· 6:! (ll. same ; G. 60-61). 1 H. rmd.~ 63a a.~ '~"~"': RUI~ii fl'l'l'l~t 

f~~lfilf:, ' J!'or d~tails on Statrs HCf: N~. Vl. 

64-65 (B. same; G. 62·6il). 1 11a k.~amt:~yamalte (nellham icclta· 
malte, B). 

611 (B. same ; G. 64). 
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67-68. Seeing this injury to them,1 Indra sat in meditation 
to ascertain the cause of break in the performance and found 
out that, surrounded on all sides by the Vighnas (evil ~pit·itf;), 
the Director (B11tradhara) together with his associates (actors) 
had been rendered senseless and inert. 

69-70. Then with eyes turning in anger be rose and 
took up that best banner staff (dhraja), brilliant with all the 
je'lfels. set in it. With this .Jarjara Indra beat to death the 
Asuras and the Vighnas who were hanging about the stage (for 
mischief]. 

71-73 .• The Vighnas together with the Danavas having been 
slain, all the gods saids in joy. "0 [Bharata,) you have got a divine 
weapon with which all destroyers of a play have been made jarJnra 
(beaten to pulp). Hence it will have the name of Jarjara.1 

73-75. The remaining enemies too who may come to do 
violence to [actors) will fare like this." To the gods, Indra then 
said with plea.'lure, ·'Let it be so: this Jarjara will be the protection 
of all actors.'' 

75-76. [And afterwards], when the play wa.s ready and 
Indra's festival continued in full force, the remaining Vighnas began 
to create terror for the rest of the actors. 

76-78. Having noticed these attempts caused by the insult 
of the Daityas1 I, along with my sons, approached Brahman (and 
said), "0 the holy one and the best of godl'l, the Vighnas (the evil 
spirits) arc determined to destroy this dramatic performance ; su 
enlighten me about the means of its protection." 

. 67-68 (B. sam~; G. 65-66) 1 ialra te.tam sal! (Sfdradkarasya, B.G.) 

69-70 (B. Saml i G. 67-68). 

71·78 (B. 71-72, 78b; G. 69-70, 7lb). 1 This i8 evidently 1111 instancr 
of folk-etymolOiY. We read 72b. 118, I!Tiii~'f~l!: ~~ i111 il 'l•fuillt : (C.) 
but B. G. 'l .. ~lttlil-~ ~ ~t111~T: 11111: n.nd add.« onr hcmistieh 118 follows:
~" ~Qt: ~; 11~.!11:. 

78-76 (B. 7Sb-75, 0. 72-78). · 

78-78 (B, 77-78 ; G. 75-76) •• , 

75-is en. 76, n. 74). 
1 dailyanam (matlarth(, il.) 
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78· 79. "0 the high-souled . one," aaid. Brahman then to 
Visvakarman,1 "build carefully a playhouse of the best type." 

79·81. After constructing it according~to this instruction1 

he (i.e. Visvakarman) went with folded palms 'lo Brahman's court 
[and said], "0 god, please have a look at the playhouse which has 
[just] been made ready." Then Brahman, along with Indra and 
and all other good (lit. the best) gods, went to have a view of the 
playhouse. 

82-88. On seeing it Brahman said to the rest of gods, "You 
ought to eo-operate in the protection of the playhouse in its several 
parts [and of the objects relating to dramatic perforrnance]: Candra 
(the moon-god) to protect the main building ; the Lokapiilali 
(guardians of the worlds) its sides, the Maruts its four corners, 
Varul}a the space [within the buildingl l\fitra the tiring room 
(nepathya), Agni its plinth t, clouds the musical instruments2 , 

deities of four Colour-group~ (canpa) 3 the pillarM, the AdityaR and 
the Rudras the space between the pillars, the Bhiitati (spirits) the 
rows l of seats= dhara~~i ], the A psarasas its rooms, the Y ak~ipis 
the entire house, the ocean-god the ground, Yama the door, the two 
Niiga kings (Ananta and Vasukl) the two blades of the door 
(dvii1'apatra) 4 , the Rod 3 of Yama the door-fmme, Siva's Pike the 
top of the door. 

88·9:3. 1 Niyati and Yarna (Mrtyu) were made two door. 
keepers, and Indra himself ~tayed by the Ride of the stage. In the 

78-79 (R. 79; G. 77). 1 Visvakarm:m is th~ ·nrehitcet of the gods, 
He is very frcqw•utly met with in tho Pur:inas. Tltcrc was also'a Vedic 
deity of this name. Sec Vidyalankar, JK, sub ;oce. . 

79-:il (B. 8l-,H2; G. 79-80). 1 Krtva yathDktam evaf!l tu lf:Mf!l 
Padmod6hm111jitaya. B. G. read in place of this hcmistieh a COIDPicto iloka. 

!j2-b~ (B. ~3-89a; G. 81-87a). 1 Vedika ra;41d..tedil:ii lalra l~.w· 
dht~lhatetyarthalf (Ag.). 

2 Dha'f!l}a th' tnlm¥kare sopakararJe (Ag.) 
8 

Sllch deiti••s are nowhere to ix1 met with. 
'dvarapatn (dvara-parsve n.) " Sre N~. Ill. l-8 note 5. 

Wld 91~-
93 

(13. 89b-9Sa ; G · 87b-U2n). 1 B. I'PRds a eo,llpl<!t between 9la 
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Mattavira!].l was _placed Lightping which was capable o~ killing 
Daityas, and the protection of its pillars was entrusted to the very 
strong Bhiitas, Y ak~as, Pisicas and Guhyakas. In the J arjara waH 
posted Thunder (vajra) the destroyer of Daityas, and in its 
sections (parva) were stationed the best and powerful gods. In the 
topmost section was placed Brahman, in the second Siva, in the . 
third Vi!}!].U, in the fourth Kartikeya and in the fifth great Nagas 
su~h· as, Se~a, Vasukl and Tak~aka.'' 

93-94. Thus for the destruction of the Vighnas, gods were 
pi~ in different parts of the Jarjara, and Brahman himself 
occupied the middle of the stage. It is for this reason 1 that flowers 
are scattered t~ere [at the beginning of the performance]. 

95. Denizens of the nether regions such as, the Y ak~as, the 
Gu~yakas and the Pannagas were employed to.protect the bottom 
of the stage. 

96. Let Indra pl'Otect the actor who assumes the role of the 
hero, Sarasvatl1 the actress assuming the role of the heroine, 
O~kara~ 11 the Jestm· and Siva the re8t of the characters (drnmalis 
personre). 

97. He (Bmhman) said that the gods who were employed to 
protect it (i.e. the play) would be its guardian deities. 

Brahman pacifies the Vighnas 

98·99. In the meanwhile gods in a body said to Brahman, 
"You should pacify the Vighn'lls by the conciliatory method ( ~aman). 
This (method) is to be applied first, and secondly the making of 
gifta (dii?la); and (these proving futile) one should afterwards create 

93-94. (B. 95b-96 j G. 92b-93). I SeeN~. V. 74. 

95 (B. 97 ; G. 94!). 

96 (B. 98; G. 95). 1 Sarasvati mentioned lwrc seems to bP thE' 
Vl'dio goddi'Sl< of the erunc nam1•, SI'('~· I, 142.9 1wd JK . .nU t•oce. 

~ 0111kiira aa a deity ill very rarely w be met with. 

~7 <B. ·88 ; G. 116). 
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dissen~ion [among enemie~J, and this too proving uns~ccessful 
punitive force (dafJIIa) should be app!ied [for curbing them

1 
]. 

100. Hearing these words of the gods, Brahman called the 
evil spirits and said, "Why are you out for spoiling the dramatic 

performance ?" 
101-103. Questioned thus by Brahman, Viriipak~a1 

together with the DaityaR and the Vighna~, said these concilta~ry 
words: "The knowlt;dge of the dramatic art (~yaveda) which you 
have introduced for the first time, at the desire of the gods, has put 

, us in an unfavourable light, and this is done by yo~ for the sake of 
the gods; this ought not to have not been done ~Y' you who is 
the first progenitor (lit. grand-father} of the world, from whom 
came out alike gods as well as Daityas." 

104-105. These words being uttered by .Viriipiik~a, 1 

Brahman said, 'Enough of your anger, 0 Daityas, give up your 
grievance (lit. sorrow}, I have p1·epared this Natraveda which will 
determine the good luck or ill luck of you as well as 1Jf the gods, 
and which will take into acrnunt acts and ideas of you as well as 
of the Daitya~. 

Characteristic of a drama 

106. In it (n~ya) there is no exclusive representation of 
you or of the gods: for the drama is a representation of the state 
of the Three Worlds (bhat•annkirtantt) 1• 

107. [In itl sometimeH there is [reference to] duty, some
times to games, sometimes to money, sometimes to peace and . ' 
----------·-~-. ------- . 

98·99. (B. 100-101 ; G. 97·98). 1 This is an aneient~Indian political 
m~ . 

lOO (B. 102 ; G. 99). 
101·103 (B. 103-105 ; G. 100·102). 1 ThiH name oeeurs in Ram. and 

Mbh. and in some Pura~1as, but none ean be identified with V'Jri!pikf!a 
mentioned here. Sec Vidyalankar, .JK. su6 'IJ()ce. 

104-1Q5 ( n. lfl6·107; G. 103·104 ). I ~'or Vif'U~a, B reads 
m§lmanilm. • • 

106. en. 108; G. 105). I A. K. Coomara.~wnrny has frooly tra118lated 
10&-109. _(See MG., New York, 1936, pp. 16-17). 

107. (B, llli; G. 108). 
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sometimes laughter is found in it, so;netimes fight, sometimeR 
love-making and sometimes killing [of people], 

108-109. This teaches· duty to those bent on doing their 
duty, love to those who are eager for its fulfilment, and it chastises 
those who are ill-bred or unruly, promotes self-restraint in those 
who are disciplined, gives courage to cowardR, energy to heroic 
perso~;~s, enlightens men of poor intellect and gives wisdom to the 
leaJned1 • 

110. This gives diverson to king~, and fh·mness [of mind] to 
persons affiictEid with s01·row, and [hints of acquiring] money to 
those who ~ for earning it, and it bt·ings composure to persons 
agitated in mind. 

111-112. The dmma as I have devised, is a mimicry 1 of 
actions and conducts of people, which is rich in vat·ious emotion~, 

and which depicts different situations. This will relate to actions 
of men good, bad and indifferent, and will give courage, amusement 
and happiness as well as counsel to them all. 

113. The drama will thus be instructive1 to all, through 
actions and States (bha1Ja) depicted in it, and through Sentiment:;;, 

arising out of it. 

114·115. It will [also] give relief to unlucky persons who 
are affiicted with sorrow and grief or [ ovet·)-work, and will be 
conducive to observanre of duty (dltarma) as well as to fame, long 
lif£1, intellect and general good, and will educate people. 

116. There is no wise n\axim, no learning, no art or craft, 
no deviJ, no action that is not found in the drama (n~ga), 

108-109 (B. 110..111 ; G. 107-101). 1 All tlwse lay stMs on the 
l.'dm~ati vo RSI>ret of dramatic pcrformanC<'S. 

110 (B. 112 ; G. 109). 

lll-112 (B, 113·114; G.110·111). 1
• Aristotle also brings in '~uta· 

tion' to explain poetry and drama (Sec Poetics). 

113 (B. 115; G. 112). 1 Sec above 108-109 11ote, 

114-115 (B. 116·117; G. 113·114). 

l16 (B.ll8; G.ll5). 
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117-118. Hence I have devised the drama in which meet 
all the dl!partments of knowledge, different arts nnj various actions. 
So, (0, DaityaR) you should not have any anger towards the gods ; 
for a mimicry of the world with its Seven Divisions (sapta dv1pa)1 
has been made a rule of, in the drama. 

119. 1 Stories taken out of Vedic works as well as Semi
·historical Tales (itihasa) (so embellished that they are] capable of 
giving pleasure, is called drama (nafya.), 

120. 1 A mimicry of the exploits of gods, A~uras, kings as 
well as house-holders in this world, is called drama. 

121. And when human nature with its joys imd sorrows, is 
depicted by means of Reprl'sentation through Gestures, and the like 
(i.e. Word~, Costumr, and Tempemment or 8atlva) it is called 
drama.'' 

Offering Pnj:i to the gods of the ~tago 

122-123. The Brahman said to all the god~, "Perform duly 
in the playhouse a ceremony (ynjana) with offerings, Homa,1 

Mantras~, (sacred} plant~, Japa3 : and the offerings in it should 
consist of eatables hard as well as soft (hh~jy11 and Mwk~!Ja4). 

124. Thus this Veda (i.e. this Na~aveda) will have a 

117-118 (ll.ll9·120; G, 116). 1 According to the Pura1,1ie geography 
the world w:1s tliv~drd into ~cvru continents Hnch as Jambu, Plak~a, ~iilmali, 
Kusa, Kra11f1cr, i'iiika and Pu~kara. E:1ch of th<•H<' continents was furth~r 
subdivided into nine rPgiouw, and Hhiirata (L•din) is a l'l'gion of the J11mbu 
continent. 

119 (123L-1248; G. ll9) 1 B. rea<lsone eontJlct more afto·r ti 1 i~. 
120 (B. l2ll:J.l22a; G. 117) 1 We r<1ad 120b aq kNiinukaranam loke 

nafyam et ad !Jkavt:~yatz; but R G. differently. . . . 

121 (B. 122b·l23a ; G. 118). 

122·123 (B. l25b-127a; G. l21J.l21). 1 h~ma.,...0lf~ring oblations to 
gods by throwing ghee into the COU8CCratcd firr. · · ·. 

' mantra..:...formu!a of prayer sacred to any deity. 

: fapa-r<'pca~ing a mantra or muttering it many tinmso 
lii~~JI'llllll~lll! ~fllfil-~1'[1 ll( Ull!'[~lf~ ~~ ti'I~Tf~ . . 
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happy adoration of the world. A dramatic spectacle. (prek~a 1 ) 

should not be held without offering Piija2 to the stage. 

125. He who will hold' a dramatic spectacle without offering 
the Piijii, will find hiR knowledge [of the art] useles~, and he will be 
reborn as an animal of lower order (tb·!fay-yoni). 

126. Hence [pl'Oducers of a play] should first of all offer by 
all means, Piijii to the' [presiding] deity of the stagr, which i!f 
sirflilar to the [V edic] sacrifice. 

127. · The actor (nn1'talm) or his wealthy patron (rrrthapati) 
who does not 'offet· this Piijii or does not cause it to be offered, 
will sustain a,Ioss. 

128. He who will offer thi!' Piijii according to the rules and 
thl' observed practice, will attain auspicious wealth and will [in the 
end] go to hcm·ens," 

12!}. Then Brahman with other gods said to me, '·Lrt it he 
~o, offe1· Piijii to the stage." 

lh•rc ends Chapter I of Bharata'8 Natya..~stra, 
which treats of the Origin of Drama. 

124 (B.l27l>-128a; G.l22)' prek.~u Pali pekkha occuring in Sikkha 
!l:u.h~ (c. 61JIJ H. U. ). 

~ Pftju-wor~hipping a deity with ftowrrs, sweet scent, incense, 
music and offPring of mtal>ll•s. 

125 (B.l2Hb-129a, G.l2:1). 

127 (R.l30b-l3la, G.l25) 

129 (B.l82l>-la:l, G.127). 

13 SEP 1958 

l26 (B.129b-130a, G.l24). 

128 (lll:3lb-l32a, G.126). 
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CHAPTER TWO 

DESCRIPTION Ol~ THE PLAYHOUSE 

• Introduction 

. 1·2 On hearing Bhnrata'g word~ the sage~ said, "0 the holy 
one we would like the hear about the ceremony relating to the 
~tn;e.l And how are the men of futm·e to offer Piijii in the 
playhouse or [to know abmtt] the practices related to it, or its 

accurate description ? 

3. As the produrtion of a drmna begin;; wit~1 the playhom~t', 
you ~houhl (fit·st of nil] giw us its description." 

The tl•rrr• t)llrS of the p]ayhousr 

4. On hearing these wonls of the sageR, Rhnrata Raid, 
"Listen, 0 Rages, about the r!Psrription of a playhonse1 and of the 
Pujii to be offered in this eonnexion. 

5-6. 1 Creations of gods [ nbservrdl in houses and gardens 2 • 

l-2 (U.G. same). 1 railta hrr<• mrnns 'tll!' stag<•.' It may n]F;O nwau 

the audirorinm as wl'll as thr sptctntors sitt.ing thr•n\ !'n Kiilidii~ll wri~ : 
'l!ll U'l'!rt''IIW'!f{~~o n ~~ol {f : ~ak. J. 4. 2. 3 (B. G. sa11u) 

4 (B.G. same). '· Excrpl thr cave (c. 200 R:C.) in the Ramgnrh 
hill suspecl<'ll by Th. TI!och (R<•port of thr Areharologicnl Survry of 
India, l90~ .. 1, pp.l2~ If) to ha\'<' bN•Il th<• rrmainK of a thrntrr, thrrr. is no 
othrr rvidmc!\ of th<· l''<i,trller' of a p]ayhous<' in :mrir•11t l11din. From tltr 
dr•seription of the j1layhousr in thr· (ll'<'Krut dwpt<•r we lrarn that it wn~ 
r,Qnstructrd with brick wallR and wootlt•ll pnRt' probably with 11 tlmtchr<l 
hungalo\\ rnf Tlw saml[idasii.lf< ( sam,l[ila~lili<) mr•nt.ionrd bY Kiilidii~n in 
his Miil:tvi. was po."ibly smw·t!,iug lih a playhon<c (nuiynmaiJr]apa). 
Large open halls called nr!(mandir oftr·n fou11d in fl-ont of morr r<'Ct'ntl I' 
built trmpl<•s in llmgal and the nPighhonl'iug prnvincr~ ma)' h;, 
enm~retrd with tll" <·xtinr.t playhon;;~•s. Thi~ 1tril-mandir or niil·xidri 
is oft<m met with in thr m!'lliwal Tl<•ngali I ill•ratur1•. • . 

5·6 (B.G. samr.), '. Tlriwcrn the two hrmistidts of r., U. rr11d~ on~ 
more hcmistieh. 

a,This is the reason why uo description of n playhouHt• suitable for tl1c 
gods has been given in thr NH. ' • · 
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.u. 11] DESCRIPTION OF THE PLAYHOUSE 19 .. 
are the outcome of their [mere] will but men's [creative] activity 
should be carefully guided by rules [laid down in the Sastras]. 
Hence, listen about the method ~f building a playhouse and of the 
manner of offering Puja at lhe site [of its construction]. 

7-8. There are three types of playhouses devised by the 
wise Vi~vakarman [the heavenly architecht] iu the tt·eatiRe on his 
art (8astm). They are oblong ('oilcr?~''), 2 square (catnnt~m) and 
triangular (h·yasra). 

• The three sizi'S of thr playhouse 

8·11. Theit· sizes vary : they may he large (iye~~hrt ), middle
sized (mttdhya) at\d small (avaro). The lcmgth (lit. measurement) 
of these [three typesj fixed in term~ of cubit~ as well as DnJ].(Jas, is 
one hundred and eight, sixtyfom or thirtytwo. They 2 should 
!respectively] have [sides] one hundred and eight, sixtyfour and 
thit'tytwo [cubitH or Dal).~as] 3 long. The large playhouse is 
meant fot· gotls4 and the middle-sized one for king~, while for the 
re~t of people, has been prescribed the smallest (theatre]. 5 

7-8 (B.G. same). 

8-ll (B.G. same). 1 Home ill'(' for itlc•utifying the oblong, thr squarr 
and tJ10 triangular t)llP;; respertiwly with the large, thr middle-sized 
and the smnll playhouse.,;, but :\g. wry rightly obj,oct~ to thi~. He say;:. 
According Q:!H;il~ 'ilf'll ailwr;:'lf'l lffl *f'll'[ "'iii !I l{lijqi P-liil filfi! if~~~ il~T 1"11'1:

VI~~ 9111'1. to Ag's view there will be the following nine tnJl'!l of playhousrs : 
(i) large oblong (ii) l11rgc squart>, (iii) larg•• trianguln.r, (iv) oblong (v) 
medium squarc>, (vi) medium triangular, (vii) small oblong, (viii) small 
square and Cri) small triangular. l•'or a fr('r tran~lation of the pa.•;s;lltes in 
this chapter (8, 17, 19, 24-28, 3:i-35, 4:Ha, ti3,ti8, ti\J-92) relating to_ tl1c cons· 
truction of the playhouse sec D. R. ~lnnkad, ''Hindu Tbeatr('" in IHQ. 
VlU. l93ll. pp, 482 if. 

3 They,: e. the large, tlw midtll<'-sizod and t},,• small. 
3 As the meaRtll'CJn('u(,q dt"Heribed m·p both in terms of cubits and 

da1.u]as (4 cubits), eightet>u kinds of playhou~P willlx• uvailablt>. 
' Ag a. p.5l) think,; that hy god,-, kings and OtiH'r pl'oples ffit'ntiOlll'<l 

in this P8888ie eharnetrrs in u play haw b.c~·n llll':lnt. But this view does not 
soom to be plausible. ~o tlw oth('r vinw, nwntiom>d by him, which takt•" 
gods and kinrs cte. us ~pt•ctators may oo necPptcd. 

' Aftor this, B. reuthl th1·oe couplets which go rightly lx-tWl"-'11 I!Q ;md 
24, G. also holds the san1c view. \ 
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The table of meaguremrnt 

12·16. Listen now about the measurement of all these 
theatres, which lu1s been tixed by Visvakarman. Units of these 
measurements 1 are: Ar;!ll, Raja, llala, Lik~a, Yiikii, Yava, Ailgula, 

cubit (hasla) and Da1,1~la. 

8 Ar;ms 1 Raja 

8 Rajas 1 Bala 

8 Balas 1 J.;ik~ii 

8 Lik~aR 1 Yuka 

8 Yiikas Yava 

8 Y:was Ailgula 

24 Ai1gulas cubit 

4 cubitR 1 Da1,11.la. 

With the preceding table of measurement I ~hall dcsrribe 
them (i..r-. the different classr~s of playhouse~). 

Thr- playhon~c for mortal< 

17. An [oblong] playhouse meant for mortah 1 ~houltl he 
made sixtyfour cubitti in h•ng-rh and thirtytwo l'uhit., in hrl'adth. 

Disadvantage of a too big playhou'e 

18-19. No one ~hould build a playhou~c bigger than the 
above; for a play [producedj in it (i,,J. a bigger houHe) will not he 
propel'iy expressive. For anything recited or uttered in too big a 
playhouse will be lo~ing euphony due to enunciated syllables' being 
indistinct1 [to spectators not ~itting Htdncicntly clo~e to the stage). 

20. [BeRides thH when the playhou~e i~ vt•r·v hig, the ex· 
pre~:-;ion 111 Jte faec l of aetor~J ou which re~lH the [{eprcscntation 

12-16 (B.J.i-19, G. samrl. '.The tubl" of lll<'tlsumuent given here 
agrrco; sub,;taatially wit!J the one given in the- Artha§ii~trn of Knutilyn (S<>e 

m:q. VlJl. P• 482 footnotP). • 

17 m.2,J, U. sam~). 1 A nl('dium oblong playhouse is meant here. 
It is described in ll•)tail latN· on. See a:J.a8, 4:3·45, sa-65 below. 

18·lfl (11.21-22, G. same). 1 flnabhivyakta-vaTJialr~ad. B. reads 
am~1.rara~,a-dharmatvfid. In spite of Ag's acccptauen of this reading it 
may not be ~onsiuered genuinr. · 
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of States and Sentiments,1 will not be distinctly visible [to all the 
spectators]. 

21. Henee it is desirable that playhouses should be of 
medium sizP, :-;o that the Recitatives aH well as the songs in it, may 
be more easily !ward [hy the spectators).l . 

22·23. Creations of gods [observed] in houses and gardens 
are the outcome of theh· [mere] will, while men are to make careful 
elf~rts in their creations; hence men should not try to rival the 
creation of gods. 1 I shaU now describe the characteristics of a 

[play] house s~1itablc fo1· human beings. 

Selection of a suitable Rite 

24. The expert [builder] ~hould first of all examine a plot 
of land and then proceed with a good rewl ve to measure the site 
of the building. 

25. A builrlcr should erect a playhouse on the >~oil which 
i~ plain, firm, hard 1 , and black or2 white. 

26. It ;;hould fi1·st of all he cleared and then scratched with 
a plough, and then bone;;, pegs, pot,-herds in it as well as gmss and 
shrubs g1·owiug in it, arc to be removed, 

Measnr('mrnt of th<' sit<' 

27a. The ground being cleared on<' ~hould mca~urc out 
[the lmilding ~itc !. 1 

20 (B.24, G.::ll). I rogo bluivasr.~lt~rasa.~rayal, . 
.21 (B_24, G.2J) 1 Aftl'l· thiK B. G. r<•ad two morr couplets. 
22-23 (R. 27-28, G. 24-25). 1 Tlll\t i~, mortal~ (men) should not 

build R playhou~" uf the bigge,;t typ<' w!Jich ha~ bet•u pr<'Scrilwd for gods. 
24 (.B. 29, G. 26). 

25 R.:lO, G .27). 1 Ag. think~ ka{~inii mean~ atlu.~artl ( =f('rtill'), 
' Aceordinll to Ag. tlw so<'ond ea means 'or'. 
26 (B. 31, G. 28). 
2711 (B. :l:ln, G. 21ln). 1 'l'hi~ hmniAticlt i~ followed inn and .V by 

on<' coupl('t which in tran~. is as follow~ : Th(• :~"tt•ri8nll:'; Uttaraphalguui 
(&I a-Leonis), U ttar<~>~~i~h:i ( Ttlt4·Sl/! Ill aril), 1: ttambhiiurapnd:i ( Arldro-
1ned!B), Mrg~ira~ (Lam!Jda-Orionis), Vi{;iikh:i (lola-LII,ra), &•vati (Pis· 
C\u1n), HW!tii ({.,ot·vii), 'l'i.~yu (Delta-Canm) ami Auuradhii (Detta-S&o,Pit) 
arc favolll'ablc m' eonucri~n with .dtama. • 
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27-28. Under the astel'ism Pu~yi'i (Onncri) he should spread 
[for measuremrnt] a piece of white string which may be made of 
cotton, wool, Mui\.ja grass or bark of some tree. 

Taking up the string 

28-31. Wise people should prepare for thi~ pm·pose a string 
which is not liable to break. When the ~triug is broken i_nto two 
[piece~) the patron 1 [of the dramatic spectacle] will surely die. 
When it. is broken into three a political disorder will occur in the 
land, and it being broken into fout· pieces the m:t~ter of the 
dramatic art~ will peri~h, while if the string slips out of the hand 
some other kind of lo~s will be the result. Hence it is desired 
that the ~tring Rhonld always be taken and hr.ld with lgreat] care. 
Besides this lhe measurement of ground for the playhouse should 
be carefully made. 

32-33. And at a favourable moment which occm·s in a 

(happy) Tithi1 iluring its good pm·t (.,n·kll1'll~~nP he ~hould g(•t 
the auspiciou~ d:ty deelarcd after the Brahmins have hc<)n satisfied 
[with giftsj. ThPn he should spread the string after sprinkling on 
it the propitiating water. a 

The ground plan of the p!ayhou8e 

33-35. Aftrrw:mb he ~hould measure a plot of land Hixty
four enbits [long] 1 and dividl~ the ~ame [lengthwise] into two 
[cqualj parts. The pm·t which will be behind him (i.e. at his back) 
will havr to he divided again into two equal halves. Of these 
halve:; o1w I behind him] shonlrl he again· divided equally into two 
parts, un•· of which will he mart.~ tlw -la~l) (lllil.;/a-l!ir~a) and 
the part at hack the tiring room ( '~'iJialh!J'' ). 

27·28 (B. 33b-!l4a, G .. iOb-:Ha). 

:s-~J (fi. :Hh-37• G. :llb-34). ' sviimina~t ~ tmk.~iipateh. Ag. 
"Prayoktur=na(yltcri.ryasya. (Ag.) · · 

~2-33 W. !ld-il9a, G. !l.'i). ' tithz'-a lunar dfly, 

3 karal.l~-a l<alf of a lunar day, Hm IJ<.iow 4:J--15 not<\ 
G. vmit>i33a. 

~,3-35' (B, 39b·4la (} i\6 37) I S 17 OO 
.. ' · · - • re • ll ve and the note 1 on it. 
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The eeremony of laying the foundation 

35-37. Having divid~d the plot of land according to rules 
laid down before, he should lay in it the foundation of th~ play
house. AIHl during this ceremony [of l~ying the foundation] all 
the musical instruments such as, conch~hcll, Dundubhjl, Mrdailga 2 , 

and Pal}ava8 should be sounded: 

37-38. And from the placrs for the ceremony, unde~irable 
p;rROnA .-mch as heretic~, ineluding Hl':lmal).as 1, men in dark re1l 
(ka~a!fa) 2 ro~es as well as mru with phy~ical defect!', Bhould be 
turned out. · 

38·3!!. • At night, offering~ should he m~de in all the ten 
directionf! I t1> various gods guarding thrm] anl these offt•ring~ 
should consist of sweet ~cent, flower:<. fmit~ an1l ctablrs of variou~ 
other kind"· 

39·41. rrhe food-:;tufi off,•red in tltt foUl' [cardinal] direc
tions ra:-<t, west, south ami north, should re~pectively Le of white, 
I.Jlue, yellow and red colour. Offerings pt·ecedcd by [the muttering . 

35·37 (R4lb·43a1 G.38-49). 1dundu!Jhi-a kind of drum. 
3 mi:dailf{a-a kind of rarth<>n drum. 
3 jJa1,1az,a-a small drum or tabor. 

37-:18 (ll.43b-4411, G.40). 1 Pii~alp]tl.-'l'hi~ 'word :ha~ a v~ry curious 
hi~tory. Drrivcd originaly from par.~ada (m~aning 'ass~mbly' or 
'<'ommunity') its Pkt from wa~ •Passada or •Passarfa or Pilsarfa. The 
form pasarfa with Hpontanrous nasalization of the second vow<'l gave ri;;c , 
to A~okan pasmwia (S1•venth Pillar F..J.ict, Dt>lhi-'l'opra), which is the 

ba"i" of Skt. flll.~m.ufa in thP sen"'' of 'lwn•tic'. lt may be mrntionl'd herr 
tlmt in A~okan Pkt. the wortlnwant 8imply a 'conununity' and not a 'hcreti· 
~a! comnHmity'. ·on!l of th<> VPQ' l'arly indication" of disfavour to lwrrti<'s 
j,, to lw found in th<1 fourth book (\'.h. 18) of the Vi~r)ll P. S,•c Winternitz, 
Vol. J. p. 551. 

2 .n. l'l'alls sramt~la, but G. sramal,la, tlw word Jll(':tllS Jain monk~. 
S<•e N~. X.Vlll. 36 note 2. 

a kii.~iiya-vasat~a-men in kii.~ilya or rolw of dark red colour·; such 

ll<'O)l)n being Buddhist monk~ who ace<>ph>d the vow of cekbal')', w<•re 

con~idcrcd an ovil omen, for they symbolised unprodnctivit.y aud want of 

worUly suee<lSs cte. Sec also NS. XVIII, 36 not<' 2. 

38·39 (B.44b-45a, G,41) 39-41 (B.45b·47n, G42·43) 
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24 THE NATYABASTRA [ II. 41 

of] Mantras should be made in [all the ten] diftereut directions to 

deities presiding over them. 

• 41·42, At [the time of layi~g] the foundntion ghee1 and 
Payasa2 Rhonld be offhe<l to Urahmins, Madhnp;u·ka'1 to the king, 
and rice with molasses (:JIIfia) to masters [of dramatic art]. 

42·43. The foundation ~honl<l be laid during the auRpicionR 
part of a happy Tithi under the aRtt•riRml\fiila { !;11;m!Jrla.8corpionis). 

Rai~in~ pillar~ of the playhonsr 

43·45. A'ft<·r it lws been laid, walls ~hot;ld be built and 
these ha,·ing been eompll't<•d, pillar~ within the playhon>'r .,h<ml<l be 
raised in an ['atiRpicion~J Tithi and KaraJ]a whieh ar<' llndt•t• a good 
asterism. This [raising uf pillar:;) ought to hP nuule nndur the 
asterism Hohini (;1/,/,./" ,.,,,1) or ~raV:lJ]ii (,1-joi!/:,.) [ ll'hieh are 
considered atl;;picion;; for the purpo>'H[. 

45-46. The m<i,;i<•r lof dramati<' art), aftr·r he has f<1sted for 
threr [days and] uigltf,;, is to mi:<<' the pillars in an an~picioth 
moment at dawn. 

41·42 (IU7b-48a, G.H). 1 s>hre-elariti .. d lmtt••r . 

.. />~1'nsa-rirl' ronk:·tl in milk with 'il~ar. lt is a kill([ .of rirc

porridgt•. 

" madhtejlarka-'a mi:-rilii'J' of honry' ; a rrsprc.tfu! oif~rinr, pn•scrilx>d 
to hr mad<• to an honourahlt• pr·mm in Vr(lic timr~. and tl1is rnstt1!ll still 
lingers in C<·r•·mnnit·~ lilw marriagt•. JtH inJ(rrdiPnts :U'<' fiY<': run\ (dadht) 
glu-e (mr.~ti), watPJ' (;ldn), lton•'l' (k.:rmdra) and white .-ugar (rtlit!. 

42-4a (BA8b-49a, G.45). 

4:1-·l'> (H.49b-Gia, GA6·•!7J. 1 kara(m-half of t.l.<• lunar day 
(t;/ln). Thr.,1 ar1• P]<•vrn in numhr·1· viz.-(!) 7Java, (2) 7•iila!•a, 
(3) kaulava, (·I) tazh'la, (r,) gara, (6) 7'11(1ija, (7) 7'1:~/r; (8) saku111; 
(9) catu.~pmla, !tu) nl1ga and(\ 1) kzitlughna, ami of thrsr• tlil• firHt scvrn 
art' cntJnted frnm th" oerollll ball of the lirHt day of the fmklrt·pak.~a (IJright 
[1aJf Of t)u• IJ!t)IJIJ) to t}H: fil''l. half of fhl' fonrttwnth U:l)' of tht• k~··~1,111·jla/l.~(l 
(<lark half of tlw moon). Tlwy ocrlll' t·ight times in 11 month. Tl;n t'<'mnin· 
ing karm.1as occtll' in the remainin~ dumiion of titht's anti apprar only 
once in a month. Kc(, Sl!ryasiddhiiuta-II. 67-68. 

45-46 (B.f>] b-52a, G.48). 
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·II. 67] DESCRIPTION OF TilE PLAYHOUSE 25 

46·50. 1 In the beginning, the ceremony in connexion with 
the Brahmin pillar should be performed with completely white, 2 

articles purified with ghee and mustard seed, and in this ceremony 
Piiyasa should be distributed [to Brahminsj. In caRe of the 

· K~atl'iya pillar, the ceremony should be performed with cloth, 
garland and unguent which should all be of red 3 colour, and during 
the ceremony rice mixed with molasses (gu4n) should be given to 
the, twice-born caste. The Vai!lya pillar should be raised in the north· 
western direction of the playhouse and [at the ceremony of its 
raising] complct.ely yellow 4 articles should be used and BrnhminR 
should be gir('D rice with ghee. And in case of the ~iidra pillat·, 
which is to be Pni~ed in the north·<'astern direction, articlrs used in 
offering should all be of bluea colom·, anrl the twice.lJorn <'aRte 
~hould be fed with Krsara. 

50-53. First of all, in case of the Brahmin pillar, whitB 
garlands and unguent a~ wdl aR gold from an Par-ornanwnt shonld 
be thrown nt it~ foot, while enpper, Rilver and iron arc re~prctivcly 

to be thrown at the feet of the K~atriya, Vaisya a~d ~iidra pillars. 
Besides thi~, gold should hr thrown at the feet of the rest [of 
pillars]. 

53-:14. Thr placing of pillars should be preceded by the 
display of garlands of rgtx•enj leav('s [of mango trees around theml 
and the uttPrance of 'LPt it be wt'll' (~rasli) and 'Let this. be an 
auspicious day' {tm7J-!!aha). 

54·57. Aft<"r p!eMing the RrahminR with considerable 
(nnal1m) gift of jm\'(•IR, cowB an'd eloths, pillars should be rai::ed 

46·50 (B.52b-56a, G .50-53). 1 brforc 46, G. reads on tht> strength 
of a single ms. one coupl"t n~ follows :-•~ "~ 11~~ 11!111. '!llllt ~Rlf~•irl '11 1 

~~ llll~~ ~1~ ll!..lf ~~~~>i: ~ll'! 11 This int('rpoh1tion srcms to r<'Cord 
:he tradition that t.lw pillar~ should be considered as wooden. 

' whitc-8ymbol of purity and l<'arning, aS8oe.i:~W<I with thr Brahmin~. ' 
8 red-symbol of .mergy and strength, n~sodat<>d with the K~atriya~. 

'yellow-Rymbol of wealth (gold) 11ssocll\tRd with the Vai~yae. 

& blue-symbol of non· Aryan origin nssocintod with the ~tidras. 

50· 53 (B.ll6b-68a,~G .54-56), 53·54 (B.59b-60a, G. 57) • 

4o 
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26 T'EIE NATYASABTRA [.II. 57· 

[in ~nch a manner that] they do neithPr move nor Rhake nor turn 
ronnd.I Evil con~rqnrnrr~ that may follow in ronnrxion with 
the r11 ising of pill m·~. m·r ns ftlllow~: \vhen a pillar [after it has been 
fixed] moveR drought romes, when it turns round fear of death 
occur~, and when it shakrs, feat· from an enemy Rtate appears. 
Hence ene Rhould raise a pillni· free from these eventualities. 

58-60, In caRe of the holy Brahmin pillar, a cow 1 should 
be girPn as fee (rlal.-.~i~ta) and in rm;e of the rrst [of the pillr.rs] 
!milder~ .~honltl hare n fpast. And [in thi~ fpast foo(Mulfj 
purified with Mantr.t slwuld he given by the wi'e · master of the 
dramntir art (ulil!fii''Zi,.!l''}· Then he shoulrl he fpd with Kr'al'ii~ 

ami salt. 

GO-();{. After nil thrs<' miPR hare been put into practice 
and all the mu~ical in:;;tnlllll'nt~ have been sound(•d, one Hhonlcl 
raise the pillar' with the muttering m·rr tlwm of a ;;uitaoll• l\[antra 
['which iR as follow,;] : ',fn,;:t il' till' mount of ~[cru is unmoved 
and the Himalaya i~ rery 'twng, Ro hP thou unmoveable and 
bring victory to the king.' Tl111c< tlw l·xperts ~hould !mild up 
pillar:>, door~, wall~ and the tiring room, arronling to L'llll'~. 

G~-6i On [ rachJ ~ide of the ~tage (,.,,1.1[J!IJU~hn} shonltl be 
built the l\Iattavaral)i 1 and this shoultl hn fumished with four 
pillars and should ho equal in lrngth to the stage (m il!f•IF'if:ha) 

54-57 (fi.56b·6~, GJ·8·!ila). 1 am!tlam en. acaidan)-'fhough Ag. 
is supposed to r~ad amlz'tam ht• int<•rprl't~ it corrretly as mJayl!· 
k(·fy!edtila parivarttanam yasya karat_liyam na bhar!(l/i (I. p.6(0. 

58·60 CB. li-l·66a, G. 6lb-6:)). 1 'l'hi, kind of paymPnt is prohnhly a 
relic of the t.inll' whPn tht•rr> was w• nwtallic currrnr.y. 

' k~·saru is made of milk, 'esamtUII (IJ!a) und ri<'r. Compnrt• thiH 
word wit], NlA. khira•f'i or kfurw}l' (t·ir•• all(] JWIIH boilt~l tov;r•thrr with 
11 few Hpices). 60·fi:l (H.o6L·62a, 0 !H·ti6) 

63-65 (B.69b-7la, G.67·68). 1 malta·z•ilra~ti-'1'1"' word UOl'H not 
seem to occur in any Skt. dictionary. 'fherc is howPv~r a word mattar•iirana . ' . mramng 11 turrrt or smull room on the top of a !urge building, a vmmdn,. 
11 pllviFon'. In K~irasviimin's conunentary to tlw Amnmko~8, mal/a· 
vara1Ja h~ been "xplair;cd ~~~ follows : mattiilam6opa;.rayai1 syilt pragri1•0 
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.if. 68 J DESCRIP'I'ION OF TilE PLAYHOUSE 27 

and its plinth Rhould be a cubit and a half high 2
• And the 

plinth of the auditorium (ra;n{/amrr7!4ala) 3 should be equal in 
height to that of the two [Mattavat'al,liR]. 

65-u7. At. the time of building them (the two Mattavat'al,lis) 
garlands, · incemr, sweet ~cept, cloth~ of different colonn; llR 
well as offeringK agreeable to [BJ,iita8] ~hould be offered [to them]. 

And to ensure the good condition of the pillars, one should 
put"a piece of iron below them, and Brahmins Hhould be given 
food including Kr,ara. The l\Iattavaral,liR should be built up 
after observing all these ruleR. 

The ~tage 

68. Then Oll<l should conRtrnct the stage (raityrrp!~ha) 1 

mat!rmrirat_la/! (R('(' Oka',: rd. p, 50). This i,; how .. wr not clrar. ~Malla

<'r-rrfll_lllJOr varm}ffaka mrntionrd in Sub:mdhn's Vasavadattii (cd. ,Jivananda. 
p. a3) is probably comwcted with thi~ word. ~ivariimfl Tripiithi rxplains 
th•''~' wmxls as follow< : f!'!f~l''"l 11'11!'!!'\ l'!>l'1~'111ifi'll 1 fll-iiltll!l'lT'i". <il 'l!ll1!fliMT 

l!ol"l!'ll lilll!i~fi'f ~filii fllf'lf 111 1 ~'IIJ<Wi{ 11 This alRo dors not give any clear 
iclm about mat!ar•rrra•.1a or mat!a;•,irrii.JriJOr r•arm,1r]aka. But thr word 
ma!taz•rrr!11./.i may ,I,., trntatively tak<'n in thP :;rn~;r of 'a side-room.' 
1\g. sr.lmsw have no d<'ar idPa about it. Uu thi,; h11 (I. pp. 64-65) says : 
""~r,<u"' ~~,.r.;~~~~~~~~ril" ~•~~1 al!lll-ftlftil>t~"il %" llr~tmrft<lir ( ·~Ttrli!tilir? J 
~~:'.t'llletli1 f'(ll)!l•ifl!:~"';ii, A Dictionary of Hindu Architeeturp, by (P. K. 
1\d1arya Allahabad, 1927) dOt•s not give U8 any light on this term. 

2 According to a viPW cxprcssrd in the Ag. (I. p. 62) thl:' plinth of the 
mattavtira~t·i is a cubit and a half higher tl,au that of the stage-'"""onSl' 
~~r ~l'ollal~!lT 1Jf~1'¥rqfi:l!r'll e'9r!l: 'lfT~1 li'!f~f~'l:~r. 'fhn plinth of the audi
torium is also to bP of ths same height as tlmt of the matlavarlll.li. But 
nothing has hren said about the ht;i"ht of tht• plinth of the tiring room. 
l•'rom the ll8e of trrms like raitgii~·atara(lrr (d••:;ccnding into the stab'") it 
would appear that thP pliuth of the tiring n•om too, was higlll'r than tiJP 
stage. Weber however con~itl••r<>d that the .;tag•• was higl]('r. Jndischc 
Studien XIV. p. 225 KPith, okt. Drama, p. 3tiU. cf. Levi, TMtitrc indi<'ll, 
i. 374, ii. 62. 

8 B. rl!ads #'ahgama~ll/a.Pam instrad of raitga111a1,1qalam, (G) ''hich 
is the correet reading. 65~67 (B.7lb-73, 69-7la) 

68 (B.74, G,7lb-72u). 1 Somr ~holai·~ following Ag, are in favour 
of taking und rahgapj(lw rai;gaSir~a ns two difth·eut parts of th£> play
holll!e (soo D.R. Mankad, "Hindu Tluiatro" in•IHQ. VIII. 1932, pp. 480 If. 
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after due performance of all the acts prescribed by rules, and the 
stage (rnilf/rlStr~n) should. in elude si~ pieces of wood. 

6!l-71. The tiring room (neptithya) should be fumished 
with two doors 1 • [n filling up [the ground marl~d for the stage] 
tbe black earth should be used with great oarr. This earth is to 
be ·made free from stone chip~, gravel and ·gras~ by the use of 
a plough to which are to be yoked two white draught animals. 
Those who will do [thc ploughing1 work should be free from 
physical defects of all kind:<. And the earth should be carried 
in new baskets by per~on~ fi'C(' from defective limbs.· 

72-74. Thus onr "hoi1ld rarefully ronstrur·t the plinth of 
the stage (ranya/;/r.~o)I. lt muHt not be [convcxJ likl~ the back of 
a tortoise or that of a fi,h. For a ~tage (mn!J"l'1h,,,) the gt·ound 
which is as level as tlw Hm·face of a mirror, is commendable. 
Jewels and preciou;; stone;; should he laid umlerneath this 
(,·a.nyosi r~a) by expert. buil<lcrH. Diamond iR to be put in the 
east, lapi~ lrtZIIli: in the ><onth, quartz in the we:;t and coral in 
the north, and in tlw ecnll\' gold. 

Decoral i I'C work in the stagr 

if>-80. The plinth of the stage having been constructed ' 
thus, one should Btart the wooJ-work whieh ih ha"ed on a carefully 
thought out (ulta-1,·atyu1Ht·Sa7[tyn/.·ta.)1 [plan], with many artistic 

and IX. 19:1::\·pp. 97:\ If. ; V. Ra"hnvan, "'Theatre Architecture in Ancient 
·India" Trivcni lV-VI, (1931, 1933) also "Hindu Theatre", IHQ. IX. 
l9S:'l. pp. · 991 If. I nm 1mahl P trl agree with them. ]<,or my arguments 
on this r··:nt. APf' "The Hindu 'l'lu·atr<'" in IIH~. IX. !933 pp. 591 If. 
and ~L'hn N~' awl the Ahhinavahluimti'' in IH{~. X. 1934 pp. 16llf. 

69-71 (1\,75-77, n.72h-75a). I On this point the Hindu Theatre hB& 
a similarity with the Chinc·s~ Lt~mtrr•. (Sr•p A.K. Coomar:~Swamy-"Hindu 
ThcatrP" iu lllQ. lX. 19:33. p. 594). 

. 72-74 (ll 78-HO, 0.75b-7Ha). 1 Sec nooo J ou 68. ]f rai,laSirsa and 
':a11tafX{h~ ar" tak"n to nwan two tlilfrrent parU. of tho p!ayho~ the 
mtcrprct •t10n nE th•' paq•ag" wi 11 (Pad llH to nnneesaary difficulty. 

?5-80 (B.B0-86a, G.78b-83). 1 iiha and prat>1i)vJ may aleo be 
taken as t,vo architectural terms (see A&. I. Jl, 63). 
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pieces such as decorative designs, carved figures of elephants, 
tigers and snakes. Many wooden statues also should be set 
up there, and this wood-work [should] include Niryiihas2

, 

variously placed mechanized latticed windows, rows (dham1p) 
of good seats, numerous dove·cots and pillars raised in different 
parts of the floot· 3 • And the wood-work having been finished, 
the builders !lhould Het out to finish the walls. No pillar, bmcket\ 
wiftdow, corner or door should face a door 5

• 

BQ-82. • The playhouse sl~ould be made like a mountain 
cavern1 and it should have two floors1 [on two different levels] 
and small winfiows ; And it should be h·ee from wind and should 
have good acoustic quality. For [in such a playhouse] made 
ft·ee frum the interference of wind, voiloe of actors and singers as 

~ nt'ryfi.ha is evidently an architectural tA'rm but it does not seem to 
have boon oxplained clearly in any extant work. Ag's explanation d()('S not 
give us any light. 

8 In thn absence of a morn detailrd d<'Scription of the different parts 
of the wood-work, it is not pos.~ible to have a clear idea of them. Hence 
our knowledge of the passage remain~ incomplete till such a description is 
available in some authnntic work. 

' naradanla means 'a bracket'. The word occurs in Vatsyayana's 
Kamasntra. naralianla1Jasakta vi1,1a (I. 5.4) 

6 On this pMSage Ag. (I. p. 64) say~ : ~fil~l~'l. 'l~l'I'!Ul~'ll f~llR~l!'l.l{l"t· 
if.!II!Wllf ,."!. 

80-82 (B. 86b, 89a, G. 84.-85). 1 'l'h<' pillars of the playhouse beinll; 
of wood, the roof Will! in all prol.ll\bility thawlwd and in the form of a 
pyramid witlt four sid<'S. Probably that was to give it the semblanc(' 

of a mountain cavern. , 
v The two floors mentioned her<' ee<'m to refer to floors of ditfE>rent 

h()ights Which the aUUitorium, ma//a'{J{JriJ~!:· and the Ht.sge Juul S('() 63-65 
above and note 2 ou it. According to some old commentators dv:'rMv.m£ 
indicated a two-Mtoried playhouse whill~ oth<•r.; wPre agaiust such n I:!Ugg<'t;· 

tion. i\i. (1. p. 64t) says : i if.l\'1 ~l'q'\al:llflill!oftqftlllf'iilijffil 4if~l'{ 1 '!'il-l~ou't 

•ftflilltllf11"'"' ,.m r'"~twf'lf'"it" ~-~~r"l(r.m:'ll'r (?) 11l(f4•'tu~ R!il~r t!tl!\111~ 1 

~ ... 'ITIIId"'I.ICiflfCIIl~ I ~lil,, 
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well as 
IHJartl 4

• 

tlw Aonnd of musical inAtrumenls3 will br distinctly 

' 
82·85. The eonstruction of Willis being finiHhed, they should 

be plastered aml carefully white-washed. After they have been 
smeared [with pla:4et· and lim;lj, made perfectly dean an<l 
beautifully plain, painting should he t•xeeutml on them. [n this 
painting Hhould be depieted crerperi', nwn, women, anJ thPit• 
a moron" exploit.; 1 • Tlms the architect Hhould constmct a pl~y
honse (If the oblong (rik??(•t} type. 

Dr~~riptiou of a squarr p!ayhoust" 

HtHJ2. Now [ shall spr:~k of the charadet·islie . .; of that of 
the ,:qn:tre (,·,rlum.;,·a)l t~·pt>. A plot of land, thirt~·two cubits in 
lt'ngth and hre:ult.h, i,; to he llll'asnred out in :m an,.;pieions moment, 
,md on it the pl:iylwu.-;t> ><honld ht> en'l'led hy l'XpPrts in dt·:unati,· 
art. Rnlt·'· ddiniti"n" and propitiatory t'Premonie,; meutiont>d 
lll'fon· [in ea'e of :r playhon><t; of t lw oblong typ<; I will al:-o 
apply in f'H>'!' of that of the >'<JII:II'e type. lt should IJe madu 
pPrft•dly "']ll<ll'" and dil'ided into n•qui,;itt• parJ,- 2 1,~. holding 
the "tri.ng ll)f llll'a><nremt·ntJ, anrl it~ outer walls ,;]wnld he made 
with :-tr.ong hricb; \'l!I'Y thil'kly ,;et together. And in,;ide the 

stage and 111 pmpPr dit·ection,; ltlw architect] should l'ais<! ten 

3 kztiapa-'l'hi~ word is orplain...U by Ag. diffrrently in dill'rrrnt 
parts of hi~ comm. Ouc.• (1. p. 7aJ he ~ay,; 'Jillqfi!f!J 'l!l!(f~lf!li'l~lll"llfir and nc:~:t 
time too (1. p. J c6) lw ~ayA 'l~f~lflill!lei Jl!li, but in another pln(',e (I. p. 65) 
he ;ay '!i~4: ~;!i'--~l~~~~~t <!'!_': and tlti, latt1•r 1·iow ~oom• to have boon 
rcpeatt>d inl. ,J. 2H. Till' lirHt view ""ems t•> ~ivt• th1• C•H'I'I'<'L iut"l'l'l'l'tation. 

• Aft<'r 11.87 H. ro]>rat,; I!! (B22) unnrc:P;;,;lu·i!y. 

82-~5 ( B.89b-92, U .8tP!ln). 1 ritma!Jho!faiam lit.rt·ath· me11ns 'dnc 
to 'iel f-iud.d~··uco <!I' <·nir>l•m ·nL of th•• ~elf'. Compare with thiR dP~criplion 
tlJc dccorativn paintings in till' Ajunta ruw'"· 

86·9~ (B.n-99a, G. B9b-!i5). 1 catura.rra givP.' ri><' to NIA. rrmms 
or coras. 

' Tho <'Xact nature c f tl · d' · · · 
• · · J uo IVJ~IOn IH not d<•1u· from tL<· ]llll!~ago. 

The VI~ cxprc>Hro by Ag. 0. p, 66) on thiA point UOI'H not ~''<'m to br 
eooviocir•g. 
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pillars 3 capable of supporting the 'roof. Outside the pillars, 
seats ~houltl be constructed in the form of a stairca~;e by meanH 
of brieb and wood, for the' accommatlation of the Rpectator~. 

HucceRsive rows of seats Fhould be made one cubit higher than 
those pr(•ceding them, and the lowPst row of seab1 being one cubit 
higlll'r than the floot• And all theHP seats ·~honld overlook the 
stage. 

93-!}ii. In the interi01· of the playhonSl' ~ix more strong 
pillars mpahle of supporting the l'Oof shonltl he rai,;pd in ;.nitablt~ 

po~itions and\vith [propPt'] ceremonies (i C'. with thoFr mrntiom"d 
befon~).' And _in atldition to the~e, eight more pillarR should he 
raisrd hy tl1eir sitle. Then aftrr raising [for the ;.tage or 
r•t itf/aJ'i(Tto] a plinth eight f'uhit l'tfll:ll'l', uv)rt>] pillar>< ~honld he 
r:li"l'd to snppnrt the roof of tlu• playhou;;<>. Thrs!' [pillar~] ,;ltonld 
he tixrcl to the roof hy prt>[>Pr f:t-tt•tH'l'.', :UJil lw rlc<'OI':ltPcl with 
lignritlf'S of 'IYOlll;tll·With-a-trer' (sii/ll.,fl'( = s[l)fi!,Jtan,iikn). 

!J:i·l 00. After all these have hel·n made, one slwnld ('arc
fully constmct the tiring room (t~etl<llhJ/'t). It Rhould have one 
doot· ktding to tlw :>tage through whidt person:; Rhonld enter with 
tht•ir f:we towanh;[the :'>pcdatOt·s]. There should al~o be a ~erontl 

rlom· faring the auditorium (milfl't). The ::<tage [of the square 
playhousPj flhould he Pight cubit~ in lrngth anti iu breadtu. 
lt should he furnished with an elevated plinth with plain 
:<nrfarP. and its 1\Iattavii.ntl)i ,;hould be ma<le a('COI'ding to the 
llH':IRlll'Ptllent pt'<':<t•t·ilwd beforP (i.1·. in case of the oblong type of 

3 The po~itiou of thr~P tPn pillars aml otlwrs nwntionrd aft<>rwards 
i< not. c.IPar from tht' t('xt. Wl.at<'VI'l' is writt•'n ou thi~ point. in Ag's 
<"omnwnt:u·y iH Pqually difficult to under~tand. Tho~~~ who are iutA•rt>stcd 
in th<· al lt·g.·d view of Ag. may be rt.ferred to arti('[('S of n. R. Mrmkml 
:~ml V. lh~rluwan (loc. cri.). 

92-H5 (Tl.99b-l02a, G.96-98). 1 stllaslri"".~ala-bhail)ika <~ee A K. 
l'oomaraRwmny, 'The Wom('n and trPt' or ~iilabha jikii in lndiau literature 
in A('ta Orit•ntalia, vol. VTI. also cf. thi~ author'~ Ynk~a,., Part 11. p. 11.) 

!15-100 (B.l026-l07 G.99-l04). 1 noth th(' "idl'R arr mrant. Thrrr 
should br two maltaviiranis ns iu .the ca~l' of an oblong 1!11-dinm, 
(;•ik(··~(a-madhya) illl\yhousc d<'SCribOO. b<"fnrr (17, H2·H5). 
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playhouRe). The MattaviiraJ].i should be made with four pillars 
by the side1 of t!w plinth r mentioned above]. The stage 
should be either more elevated than this plinth or equal to it 
in height. In c~Lse of a playhouse of the oblong ( oikf~~a) type, 
it should be higher than the Rtage, whe1·eas in ·a playhouse 
of the ~quare t.ypr it ~honld have a height equal to that of the 
gtiJge. These are the ruleH according to which a square type play
house is to be built. 

Dl•scriptiou of 11 trinngnl11r playhouse 

10 l-104. K 0\Y r Hhall oprak nhout the chamrteristicR of the 
trinngular (lr!fa,<rtt) type uf playlwn,;<.>. By the h\tilders, a play
hou~r with thrre eorner" shoultl hr> built, nnd the stage (m?.I!JIIJ'i~Tw) 
in it al~o ~hould be m:HI<' triangular. In one <"orner of the 
playhouse thrr<' shonld be a door, and a second door sho\)ld be 
made nt the ha('k of the .'tage (1'11?.1!/aJ't~ha). Rules regarding 
walls :1nl! pillars1 whi('h hold good in ease of a playhouse of thr 
square typr, will br applicable in ease of the triangular type•. Those 
are the rnh',; atl'tl!'lling- to whieh dift'prent typeR of playhouses 
are to he eonstrul'l<•d by thr ]parned. Nrxt J shall describe 
to yon the [propitiatOl'yJ Puja in this C"Onncxion. 

Here ends ChaptPJ' II of Bharata'~ Natya:'a~tm 
which trmt~ of the Uuamctcri,tics of a Playhouse. 

101-104 (R.lOS-111, G.104h-108). 1 It is not elrar how the triangular 
playhouse will have pillurs like thosr of other typ<>R. 

2 
No mattavara~Ai h11~ bCf>n preserihro in ca.~e of the triangular 

p!ayhous.·. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

PUJX TO THE GODS OF THE STAGE 

Conseeration of the playhouse . 
1-8. In the auspicious playhouse constructed with all the 

characteristics [mentioned obove] cows, and Brahmins muttering 
[p~oper Mantras] should be made to dwell for a week. Then the 
master of the.dramatic art who has been initiated [for the purpose] 
and has put on new cloths, fasted for three days, lived away from 
his bed-room ~it. the dwelling house), has kept hiR senses under 
control and has [thuR] become purified, will besprinkle his limbs 
with water over which purificatory Mantras have been muttered, 
and consecrate the playhouse. This [consecration] should take 
place after be has made obeisance to the great god 8iva the lord 
of all the region~, Brahman who sprung from the lotus, Brahaspati 
the precept9r of the gode, Vi~J}U, Kllrtikeya, SarasvaU, Lak~ml, 
Siddhi, Medhll, Smrti, Mati, Candra (Moon), Surya (Sun), Winds, 
Guardians of all directions, Asvins, Mitra, Agni, and other gods, such 
as Ruqra, Var1,1as 1 , Kiila 3 Kali 8 , Y ama, Niyati, the Sceptre of 
Yama', Weapons of Vi~I)U 5 , the Lord of the Nagas (Serpents), the 
Lord of the birds (Garu~a}, Thunderbolt, Lightning, Seas, Gan
dharvas, Apsaras~s, Sages, Nii~ya-maids8 , l\Iahiigramal}l (the great 
leader of Gal}.as}\ Yak~as, Guhyakas 8 and the hosts of Bhiitas . 

. 1·8 (B.l-71 9, G.l-7, 9). 1 vari}QS-No a:ods ealled vaf'T}as are to 
be met with in any other work. They may be taken as deities ruling 
specially ovor the four varf}as of people. 

2 Kila-1here are sevcrallegenda.ry heroes (a:ods, @a(,tes and Asuras) 
of this name, see Vidyalnnkar, JK. su6 voce, 

1 Kali-There IU'e mnny legendary heroes of this name, !!Ce JK. 
su& voe1. 

' See note IS below. 
1 Weapona of Vi!!I)U appear as deitir.s in the Act. I of Bhisa'a Bila. 
• ncifydumaf\-Such a:oddesses IU'e possibly mentioned nowhere elee. 
r maM,.rotiJG~i-The a:reat leader of GaJ)as. It is very diflieult 

to accept Aa:'s identification of malliJ,.rfmratJi with G aJ)apati (mll!lo.,.ra
maJJ.ir tMJalali*). For in 58 below. oceurs the tt>rm "'alliitat,ltff!llrtl 

• • 
·-
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0·10. Having made obPisancc to these, and other divine 
sages (devar~i), he should with folded palms invoke all the gods to 
their respective position~, and say, "Ye, holy ones, should take us 
under your protection during the night, and ye with your followers 
should offer us assistance in. this dramatic performance". 

Oft'ering Pi!jii to the Jarjara 

11-13. Having worshipped [thus] all the gods as well as 
all the musical instruments (lcutapn)l he should offer Piija to the 
Jarjara 2 for attaining good ~m·cess at the performance [and pray 
to it as follows]. ''Thou art Indra's weapon killing all the 
demons ; thou hast been fashionerl hy all. the god~,. and thou art 
capable of destroying all the obstacles ; bring victory to the king 
Rnd defeat to his enemies, welfare to cows and Brahmins and 
progress to dramatic undertakingH''. 

14-15. After proceeding thus according to rules and staying 
in the playhou~e for the night, be {the master of the dr:.amntic art) 

{in the plural numb~r) indicating the different leaders M Gal)as who 
followed Siva. One of such lradrrs has bcrn mentioned thrrc as Nandi~vara 
{Nandin). Besiclcs this thr term Gane~a (tl:r !radf'r of Gal)as) has also 
been applied to Siva in 47 brlow. In dcscribin~ #(ufi!Ja, dlzas thr Pt~l1i 
of Gal)e~vara },as hr~n named a~ dak.:ayaji,a-7!1nzardini (N~. IV. 260). ThiR 
too shows tbt gal!esvara, grMnalti or makagrama1.1i mrant simply th~ 
leader, onn of tlw lradrr~ or tltr grrat lradrr of Glll.me. The fully 
dcvPlopPd Garyapati eccms to be non-existrnt at the time wLrn tl:c Nti. wus 
composed. Our ~u<picion in tl.c mnttrr srrms to br corroborated by 
the variant talha gn!madlzz~de1•a/ii rrcorded in the mB (ha of B. for 
makagr!tm«~!Yarn. Garyapati srrms to be a late entrant into the Hindu 
panth~vn. Hn is not mrntiom·d in any onr of tLr old Puriii)RS. Only the 
Variiha, Vaman:1 and Hraluna-vaivarta P. which arc very lute know 
the deity (Wintcrnitz, Vol. l. pp. 566-56fi, 1i7S, Vidyl\lanknr, JK. sub.voce). 

• Kalidiiga makes n•1 distinction between Yak~ns and Gubynkas, 
Sea Meghadiita 1 and· 5. 

0 See above .. 9-10 (B.10·ll. G.10-l!l. 
11-13 (B.12-l4, G.12-14). 1 See below 72-~3 noto 3. The readinK 

laTTjprayuja in all editions and inss. seems to be wrolli. It should b<l 
emended BB S!ltl}jJrajJujya. 
· 

1
, Sec 73-81 below. 

1~15 (B.15-J 6, G .15·16). 
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should begin Piija as soon as it is morning. This Piija connected 
with the stage should take place under the asterism Arch·a (Alp~a
Orionis) or Magha ( Regnltt.s) or Yamya !Musca) or Piirvaphalgunl 
(Delta·Leonis) or Piirva~aQ.ha ( Della-8ngitta1·ii) or Purvabhadra
pada ( t1lpha-Pegasi) or Asle~a (Hydrae) or Miila (Lambda. 
Sew pion is). 

• 16. The stage should be illuminated and the Piija of the 
gods in its conncxion 8hould be performed by the mn'iter of the 
dramatic art (aciiryn.) after he has purified his body, concentrated 
his mind [to the~e acts] and initiated himself [to the Piija], 

• 
·Installation of the gods 

17. During the concluding momrnts of the day, whic·h are 
eonHidered to be hnrd and full of evil~, and are pre~id(•d over Ly 
Bhii.tas, one should perform Acamana 1 and came the gods to be 
installed. 

18. [Along with these gods] should be [taken] red thread
bangle (zirrrti~ara) \ the hest kind of red sandal, red fl.owt>rs and red 
fruits. [With these andj articles !'uch as barley, white mustard, 
~unncd rice, Nagapu~pa2 powder and hmked saffron (priya"!gu.)•, 
the gods should be installed. 

The Mav?aJa t'or installing the gods 

20. In this ceremony one should draw in proper place a 
MaJJ.Q.ala1 according to the manner preRcribed. 

21. This mai].Q.ala should be ::<ixtecn Tii.las (hasta}l square 
and it should have doors on all its four sides. 
-------------------------

16 (B.l7, G.l7). 
17 (B.l8, G.18). 1 iitamana-eerPtnoni:ll rinsing of the mouth by 

eipping water from the palm of the hand. 
18-20 (B.l9:2ln. G.l!l-2ln). 
1 Jralisaril-rulra·vltJt'rmita gra7zlllt~mantaft. kai1ka1,1a~·i8(.~al], Ag. 

(1. p. 74). 
0 nilgapu.~fJa=the eampaka tn·~ (Apt..)., but Ag. snys n1f.gapt~.~pam 

nagadanlal,. 
1 Jn~a'il'U=su.ffron, and uot the fruit of the Priyai1ru erN>Jlet. 

20 (B.2lb-G. 2\b). 1 See the diagram 1. 
11 (B,2li-G5151). 1 IMula in thi~ pns!lllie i~ tu Ill!' inwpn~-d :\~ 
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22. In its middle should be drawn two lines vertically and 
horizontally (i.e. parallel to the sides), and in the apartments made 
by these lines, should be installed the different gods. 

23-30. In the middle of this (ma1!4«la), should be put 
Brahman who has lotus as his Heat 1 · Then one should first of all 
put in the en,t Siva with his hoot of Bhuta~, Nariiynl}n (Vi~J}u), 
Indra, Skanda (Kartikeya), Siirya, Asvins, Candra, Sarasvatl, 
Laksmi, Rraddha and Medha, in the south-east Agni, Sviihii, 
Visv~devas, Gandharva,;, Rudra~ and ~~i~, in the . south Yama, 
Mitm with his follower~, PitrH, Pisacas, Uragas and Guhyakas, 
in the south-west the Rak~asas and all the Bhiita~, i.-1 the west the 
Seas and Varmpt, in the north-west the ~even Winds~ and 
G1J.ru~a with other birds, in the north Knrera, ~lathers of the 
Na~ya, Yak~a~ with tlll'ir follower~, in the north-caFt leaderR of 
Gm,tas stiCh as Nandin, Brahmar~i~ and the host of Bhiitas in their 

proper places. 

31. And [in the eastern] pillar should be placed Sanat· 
kumara 1 • in the Routhern one Dak~a ~, in the northern one 
Gramal)! (lit. leader of Garpts}S and in the Wl'~tern one Skanda 
(Kartikeya). 

32. According to this rule all the god~ in their [proper] 
form and colour should be placed in their reilpecti ve positions. 

!Jrnla-ta!a or tala t'.e. the interval between the tips of the thumb and the 
middle·fincer stretcl!ed in opposite direction~. '111"!11\ll'llf Wt t1 ~ 11411fijt 1 

.,~~~'-"~'1\'i ll11111fttli;i'lfl!'ll: u SR. VU. 1046. Otherwise .. it will bo im
possible 1A· aecomodut" Lhe ma~u]ala on. thr stage which is eight cubita 
wide (See N~. II. 33·35). The ancient commentators like Salikuka and 
others pointed out how absurd it would be take lzasta in the p1188ftie 
iu the sense of cubit. (see Ag. I. p. 75). 22 (B.23. G.23). 

23 30 (B.24·3l, G .24-31). 1 According to A~t. a lot111 is to be 
described in the eentre of ma1,u]alfl, t l~or the 110ven wiwla see the 
Vamana P. (see Vidya!aukar, JK. su6 voce). 

31 (B.32, G.32). 1 ::!anatkumiira-oue of the il'eai r.U and aaon 
of Brahmau. '' 

1 

• ·,~~~~-oue of the lords of th~ creation (Jraialflli), aon of Pra
eetas .. I here were other l>ak~M Ol'SideH. ~ ••. Viuyulankar, JX. 1f11 fl()&e, 

" ::\roe above 1·8 uotr· 7. :3<! (B.sa, G.liS). 
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· Oft'erlui Pnji to the gods 

33. After they have been installed with regular ceremony 
in suitable places they should be worshipped in a fitting manner. 

34. Gods [in genm·al] !>hould be given white1 garlands and 
unguents, while Gandharvas, Agni and Siirya should be given gal'• 
lands and unguents of redi colour. 

• 35. After being treated [thus] in due order and manner 
they should be worshipped according to rules with suitable offerings. 

36·39. '[Offering:> Auitable to different gods and goddesses 
are as followfl] : Brahman i\Iadhuparka t, Sarasvati Payasa 2 , gods . . 
like Siva, Vi~I}U, and Indra sweetmeats. Agni rice cooked with 
ghee, Candra and Siirya rice cooked with molasses, Visvedeva~, 

Gandharvafl and sages honey and PuyaRa, Yama and Mitra cake;; 
and sweetmeats, Pitp>, Pisacas and Uraga~ ghee and milk, host 
of Bhiitas rice cooked with meat, wines of diff~rent kind~ and grams 
covered with thick milk. 

Consecration of the Mattaviral)i 

40-.J-4 Similar shall be the rule~ regarding the Piija in 
:·connexion with the Mattavaral}l. [Offerings to be made to different 
gods and demigods are as follows] : Rak~asas half-cooked meat, 
Danavas wine and meat, the remaining gods cake and Utkarika1 and 
boiled rice, gods of seas and rivers fish and cakes, Varul}a ghee and 
Payasa,:Sages va1·ious roots and fruits, the wind god and birds 
different edible stuff (lit. bhak~yn and bhoiya), .Mothers8 of the 

88 (B.34, 0.84). 

34 (B.86, 0.&'1). 1 'Whil;/ here seems to be the symbol of parity 

and Kood graee. · 
2 'Rod' here seems to bo the symbol of encri)'. 

&'I·(D. 8~, 0.86). 

86-89. (B. 37-40, G. 87-40). 1 madhupaf'k~a~ above II. 41-49. 
notA! a. 

ll /J{IyfUtl-lee above II. ·61·42 uotll. 

40-44t,(B.4l 4~1 G.4l-46). 1 Bel' above. 
• NIA:GrUii•a kind of aweetm9at. 
1 'fhi!IM! KO(idellll!lti881D to havl' Ut'Cu ij{nol·ed by th<' Purii}M. 
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Natya, and Kuvera with his follower~ eatables inc:luding cakes, and 

Locikil.s 4
• 

45. These different kind~ of foodstuffs should be offered 
tu them and the .Jiantras to bP uttered at the time of making 
offering to difi'ermt gods will be as follows :-

4ti. (The l\iantra for Brahman), 0 the god of gods, the 
mo~t lordly onl', the lotns-born one, the grand-father (of the 
worlds) accrpt this ·my offering con~ecrated by the Mantra. 

4i. (!<'or ~iv11) 0 the god of god~, the great ·god, the lord 
of GaJ}as 1 and the killer of Tripum, accept this my etc. 

[t). (For Vi.~v-n), 0 KarayHv.a, Padmanii.bh~, the best of 
the golb, with ume~trained movement, accept this my etc. 

-HJ. (For Indra), 0 Purandara, the lord of gods, the thunder 
heun't', the maker of the h'umlrecl exploits, accept this my etc. 

:iO. (For 8kanda), 0 Skanda the leader of the celestial 
army, the blessecl one. the clear son of ~iva: 0 the six-mouthed 
one, accept this my ete 

51. (For Sarasvatl,i, 0 the goddess of the gods, the very 
blessed one, the dear wife of Hari, accept this my etc. 

i\2 (For goddesses Lak~ml, 8iddhi, Mati, Medha) 0 
Lak~mi, Siddhi, i\lati and .Medha, ye who are honoured by All the 
worlds, accc·pt this my l)tc. 

53. (For :\laruta) 0 i\lfu·uta, you who know thu might 
uf ~11 the creature:; Hml are the lifl; of all the world, accept this 
my etc. 

;JJ.. ,For Hak~asa~) 0 the great l{ak~asa~, the great-souled 

• . 
1 l~ctki,-This La8 bl•"•' r•·ad i11 lll!!l!. 1111 loetYit, io/Jt'ka, le/Jt'k'il, 

llp£/w. The word ~I·Pruo. to b1• comwct.l-'11 with tht> NI A. h4Cl; loCi, 
from •locia, •locika. 

· 45 (R.4s, G-46) as m-47, G.47). 

47 IB.5l. (:.48 · ' It. Bholtld b1· markcJ hm• that ~ivn hill! been 
Millld Gal,IPSV!Il':l, a k•nn applifX! in later timll!! to n li!JIIpati o~ly. 

~ IB.S~, lt,.j,g). 49 (B.4.8, G.SO). 50 tB.49, G.5l). 
ol JB.sa, G.52J. -~2 !R.S5, G:551 53 (JUts, 0.611. 
~' (B.li4, 0.54). 
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ones, the son~ of Pulastya, born of different causeF, accept this 
my etc. 

55. (For Agni) 0 Agni, the mouth of the gods, the best of 
the gods, the smoke-bannered one, the eater of things offered in 
sacrifice, accept this my offering given with love. 

56. (For Candra) 0 Soma, the lord of all the planet~, the 
kii1g of the twice-born ones, the favourite of the world, accept 
thi~ my etc. 

fl7. (For Siirya) 0 the maker of day, tl:"' mass of heat, the 
best among th(, planets, accept this my etc. 

58. (Fiar lonlR of Gal)!lf- ;:uch 11?, Nanrl!~vara) 0 the great 
lord of Gnl)l;l~· among whom N andi~varn i~ tiJP foremo?t, accept 
this my etc . 

. '\0. (For Pitrs) I bow to all thE' Pitr;;. do ye accept my 
off~·ring, (For BhUtas) I alway" bow to all the Bhuta8 who may 
have a liking for offerings 1 . 

60a. (For Kamapala) 0 K!tmap!tla. I alway~ bow to thee 
to whom this offl'ring is macle. 

60-61. (For Gandharvai3) 0 Gai>dharvas, amongst whom 
Narada, Tumburn and ViRvavasu are thf fon,most. accept this my 
hest offering. 

61-62. (For Yam a and :\Iitra) 0 Yam a and Mitra, tht> 
gods who are adored by all the worlds. areept thi,.; my etc. 

62-G3. (For Naga;;:) I bow to all the Pannagas in the 
nether region, who are .devourers of wind, giYe me t;UCCe!.'S in 
rli'IJmatic production after I havP worshipped you. 

· 63-64. (F'or Varul)a) 0 Varnl)a, you who are the lord of all 
watei'R and ha,ve the swan as your mount, be pleased olong with the 
sraR and river!.', after I have wor;:hipped you all. 
·-------------·-- ·-------

55 (B.57, G.56). 56 (D.58. G.57). 
57 (J\.59, G 68). 58 (G.60, B.59). 
59 (B.61, G.60n). 1 G. 11uts one hcmiFti.ch aft~r 60a without· num· 

hlll'in~t it. 60a (B.62a, G.63b). 60-61 (B.62b-63n, G.61). 
61·62 (B.63b·64a, G .62). 62·63 (B. 64b-65n, G.6S). 
6.'3-64 (R.65b-65a, G.641. 
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64·65. (For Garu4a) 0 the son of Vinatil., the high-souled 
one, the lord, the king of all the birds, accept this my eie. 

6-!-66. (For KU\·era) 0 the superintendent of [all) wealth, 
the king of Y ak~as, the guardian of the world, the lord of riches, ye 
along with Guhyakas and Y ak~as accept this my etc. 

66·67. (For mothers of the Na~ya) 0 mothers of the 
Nli~ya such as Brlihml and others, )'il be happy and pleased to 
accept my offering. " 

H?-•:s. (For others) 0 weapons of Rudm, ye accept my 
offering;:. 0 weapon;: of Vi~!].ll, ye too accept [t.hings given by 
me J out of devotion for Vi~J)U. 

!i8-6!l. 0 Yama, the Fate, the dispenser of drath to all 
creatures and the end of all actions, accept my offerings. 

69·70. Y c other gods who are occupying the :\IattavAraJ;ll, 
accept this my etc. 

7~·71. To all other -gods and Gandharvas too who occupy 
the heavens, the earth, the middle region and the ten directions, 
these offerings m made (lit. lE't these be accepted by them). 

71-72. Then a [earthen] jar1 full of water with a garland 
of leaves in its front, ~hould he placed in the middle of the stage, 
and a piece of gold should be put into it. 

72·73. All the musical instruments covered with cloth 
.~bould he worRhipped with [sweet] ;:(:ent, flowers, garlands, incense 
and various eatabks hard and soft. 1 

M-6~ B.66b-67a, G.65). 

66-67 (B.68b-69a, G .67). 

68-69 (B.70b-7b, G.69). 

70-71 (T3.72b-73a, 0 .71). 

65-66 (ll.67b-6~a, G.66). 

66-68 (13.69b 70a, G.68~ 

69-70 (ll. 7lb-72a, G. 70). 

71-72 (B.73b-74a, G. 72). 1 For the si~:nificll!lce ofthia jar see below 
87:_ag, 

72-73 m.74b-75a, G. 76). I This pa8811ge with eomo minor variation 
has been r~p~ated in B. and G. But this is out of place there. For the 
order _in which musical instrumentll (kulapa) and the Jarjara elould be 
worsh'pprd see 11-13 abov~. 
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. m. 88' J PUJA TO THF. GODS OF THE STAGE •• 
Consecration of th8 Jarjarl\ · · 

... 
4l 

73-74. Having worshipped all the gods in due order. and, 
offering Piija to thP ,J ~rjara fin the following manner] one should 
liave the obstacles removed. 

7 4· 76. (One should fasten a piece of] white cloth at · tho
top [of the.Jarjara], blue cloth at the Raudm joint, yellow cloth at 
tbe Vi~l,lU joint, red cloth at the Skanda joint, and variegated 
cloth at the lowest joint1 • And garlands, incense and unguents 
are to be offoced to it (the Jarjara) in a fitting manner. . 

. 76· 77. Ha viug · observed all these rites with incense, 
gal'lands a~d ~nguents one should consecrate 1 the Jarjara with the 
following M antra: 

7i-78. ''For putting off obstacles thou hast been made very 
~trong, and as hard as adamant, by gods such as Brahman. 

78-7!). Let Brahman with all other god;~ protect thy top· 
most part, Hara (P-ivn) the ~econd part, Janl!.rdana (Vi!?I}U) the 
third part, Kumara (Kartikeya) the fourth part,. and the great 
Pnnnagas the fifth part. 

80-81. Let all the gods pt·otect thee, and be thou blessed. · 
Thou, tho killer of foes, ha~t been born undrr Abhijit (Vega), the 
best of the asterisms. Bring victory and prosperity to the king !" 

IIoma or pouring ghee into sacrificial fire 

81-82. Aftet· the Jarjara has thi.ts been worshipped and all · 
offerings have been made to it, onr r-;honld with appropriate Mantras 
perform Homa and pour (ghe(') into tht> sacrificial fire. 

82·83. After finishing the Homa he should with the fire 
lighted [in the place of sacrifice] do tlw cleaning work('?) which is to 
enhance the b.rilliunce of the king as well as of the female darrcers:- · 

73-74 (B.75b-76a, G,73). 

- 74-76 (B.76b-78a, G.H-75). 1 For idt>ntifying the joints eoo 78-79 

below. . -76-77 (B.79b-80a, G.77). 77-78 m.sob-81a, G 78). 

78-80 (B.8lb-82, G.79-80a1. 80-81 (B. 83b·S4a, G.SO!r81). 

81-82 (B.84.b-8Sa, G. 82). 82-83 (R.85b-86a, 0.88). 

8 
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11 

8'-1 A l"er. h1rinn J11umioed th~ king and the dancers 8/J• , Il• 1:> 

together with the musiral instruments one should sprinkle them 
again witb water Mnctified by the .Mnntro, and say to them : 

84-85. "You are born in noble familic~ and adorned. with 
multitudes of qualities, let whatcwr you have acquired by virtue 
of birth, be perpetually yours.'' 

65·86. After saying these words fo~ the happiness of 
the king, the wise man Rhould utter the Benediction for the succ:ess 
of the dramatic production. 

86-87. [The Benediction] : Let mothers such as Sarasvatl, 
Dhrti. Medha, Hr!, Pr!, Lnk~ml, and SmrtP pro'ect you and 

give you succeR~. 

Break;~~ the Jar 

87-SS. Then after performing Homa acoording to rulc8 with 
ghe& and the proper ~fantra the ma~ter of dramatic art abould 
e&refully bre.ak the jar. 

88-S!l. In case the jar remains unbroken the king Oit. 
the master) will have a cau~e of fear ft·om enemies ; but when 
it is broken hi~ enemif·~ will meet with th{'ir destruction. 

Illumination of th~ stagP 

89-90. After the bre~king of the jar, the master of the 
dramatic nrt should illuminate the auditorium {1'nngrr.) with A 

lighted lamp. 

!)0-!)1, 1\obily, that i~, with roaring, snapping of 6ngera, 
jumping nnclrunning abmtt, he should cover the auditorium with 
that lighte(l\amp (in hi:; hand], 

91-02. Then a fight should be caused to be made [on the 

83·84 (B.86b-87a, G.B4). 

85-86 B.B8b-89a, G.86). 

.i7·88 tB.90b-9la, G.88). l Theee 
Sec 23·30 above. 

84-85 (87b-88a, G,85), 

86-87 (D.89b-goa, G .87). 

arc the ecven Niitya..mitrkia. 

es-s9 B.9tb-921l, o.a9). 
89-9q (B.92b-93a, G.90). 90-91 (B.93b-94a, G.tl). 

91-93 (B.94b-96a, G.92-98). 1 dundu61Ji:....1 kind of drUQJ, 
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sf~gf} in accompaniment with the sound of sll the musical instru~ 
ments such as conc1J·she1/, DundubhP, Mrdariga1 and Pa1,1ava•. 

92·93. If the bleeding wounds [resulting from the 6ght] 
will be bright and wide, that will be a [good] omen indicating 
success. 

Good results of consecrating the stage 

93-94. If the stage is properly consecrated it will bring 
good luck to the king {lit. the master) and to people young and 
old of the cit-y as well as of the country. 

94·95 ..• But when thr auditorium is not conserrated in 
proper manner it will be indiflerrntly held by gods, and there 
will be an end of the dramntic spectacle, and it will likmvise bring 
evil to the king. 

95-9G. He who will fully tran~gre~~es these rules [of 
consecration of the stage] and practises [the dramatic art], will 
soon sustain loss and will be reborn as an animal of lower order. 

!)(i·97. Offering worRhip to the gods of the ~tag<' is as 
meritorious as a [Vedic] sacrilice. No dramatic pcrftll'lllance 
Bhould be made without 6t·st wor~hipping the dt·itie.• prc,;iding over 
the stage. When worshipprtl, they (these god>) will uring you 
worship, and honourell they will bring you honom·. Hence one 
should by all effort:> offer Piija to the gou:-~ of the stuge. 

Evils following non·consceration of tb.c stage · 

98-99. Xever will 6re fannl'd hy violent wind hnrn things 
so quickly, as de£ective rites will hnrn quickly [the master of the 
dramatic art]. 

99-100, So the stnge Rhonld he worshipped by the mnstcr 
of the dramatic art who iR pm·ified, disciplined and profidl•nt in 

I tnrt/ailra -&. kind Of Cl\l'thon drUm, 
1 /HIQava-a kind of drum. 
93-94 (B.96b-97n, G.94). 94-95 (B.97b-98a, G.95). 

93-96 (B.98b-99a, G.96). 96-98 (B.99b-10la, 0.97:98>. 

98-99 (B.lulb-102&, G.99). 99·100'(B.l02b-l03n, G,lt!Ul. 
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. the rules of the art and initiated into the practice of it and has 

quiet of mind. 
100-101. H<> who with an agitated mind place~ his 

offering in u wrong placr, i~ liable to expiation like one who pours 
ghee into the sacrificial firr without proper Mantra~. This is the 
procedure prescribed for wor:;hipping the god!'t of the stage. It 
should he followed by producers [of pluy~J in holding a theatricd 
show in a newly built playhouse. 

Here Pllds Chapter ITI of Bharnta's Natyil~ii~tra, 
whirh trt>at~ of Piija to the god.~ of the stage. 

100-101 (D.lO:c!b-liHa, G.liJl-102 ). 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DESCRIPTION OF THE CLASS DA~CE 

Brahman writes the first play and gets this performed. 

1. A ftPr having wor~hipped [the gods presiding over ·the 
stnge] I said to Brahman, "Tt!ll me quickly, 0 the mighty one, 
'wl~ich play shoulrl be performed !" 

2. [Tn. reply J I wa~ told hy the Lord, "Perform the Amrta
mantlwna (the Churning of tht> Ot·t·anF whil:h i.-< capable of stimu
lating dfor·t~ n~al of giYing p]pa,-urc to god;:. 

3. I have eorupo.-ed thi~ :-iam:t\':tkiir·.t 1 whidr i, l'vnducive 
to [the per·formauec uf] duti''" (•lila,mu), to [the fulfillmt'nt ofj 
de~ire (kamo) aR well as [to the earning] wealth (11 ,·f/w )." 

4. When this Samavakara wa~ performed, god~ and dt·mon~ 
were delighted to witnc"~ adion~ and ideas [familiar to them]. 

5. Now, in cour~B of tinll! Bmluuan (lit. thP lotus-born one) 
~aid to mr, ''We :;hall pre~ent today the play IH·fore the great
souled ~iva (lit.. the three-eyed one)", 

6-7. Tlwn on reaching along with other god~ the abode of 
~iva (lit. the bull-bannered one) Bmhnran paitl him rr,pects and 
said, "0 the Lest of the god,;, plea'e do me tlw fuvour of hearing 
and seeing the Samavakiira wlridr ha.-; lwen compo8ed by me." 

8. ''I shall enjoy it," said the lord of gods in reply. Then 
Brahman asked me to get n'ady [fot• the performance]. 

9-10. ''0. the be~t nf tile Brahmin~, after· the Preliminaries 
connected with the perfmmance had been completed this 

1 (B.G • .rame) 

2 D.G. same). 1 The legend about the <'hnrning of the ocean occurs 
ln the Mbh. (1. 17-19.) and th~ Vi~nu P. ll) See Wiut<>rnitz, Vol. I 
pp. 889, 64.6. 

8 (D.G. same). 

• (B.G. sam1). 

8 tD.G. StiiiU). 

1 See NS. X.'(. _69 IT. 

I) (ll.G. same). 6-7 (B.G. satll4). 

9·10 ( n.o. same> • • 
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.· 1 ed 
(Samnvaki'k'a named the Amrtamanthana) as well us a .Plma ?am 
the Tripuradaha (the Burning of 'fripu1·a) .was per~orme~ m the 
Himalayan 1·pgion which consisted of many hills and m whiCh there 
were many Bhiitas, Gattas8 and beautiful C!aves and waterfalls''. 

11. Then all the [Bhiitas] and Gattas wm pleased to see 
actions and ideas familiar to them, and Siva too was pleased and 

said to Brahman : 
12. ''0 the high·souled one, this drama (n'Q4yn) which is 

conducive to fame, welfare, merit and intellect, has been well-

conceived by you. 

13·14. Now in the evening, whilt' performiQg it, I remem
bered that dance madr beautiful by Ailgahiiras1 consisting of 
different Karattas 2

• You may utilize these in the Preliminaries 
(pul'mranya) of a play. 

Two kinds of Preliminaries 

H·lli. In th~: application of the Vardhamanaka 1, the 
Asarita 1, the Gita • and the .Mahaglta you will depict properly the 
idea8 [by means of dance movements]; and the Preliminarit'.• which 
you have Oust] performed are. called "pure" (8uddha). [Butj when 

1 rjima-one of the plays of the major type ; for its eharaeteristies 
see NS. XX. 84 ft'. 

~ Tripuradaha-tiiva killed an Asura (demon) named Tripura by 
burnin" him with one of his fiery arrows. Hence he is called 'l'ripuriintaka 
or Tripnrari. ThilleKelld occurs in the Variiha P. Seo JK. su6 vou. 

• B.G. read bducutadrumedirr,e instead of !Jalz~pl}alli''l'· 

11 (B.G. stmse). 12 (B.G. same). 

13·14 (B.G. same). 1 anrahara-major danee figures which depend 
on minor dance figures (kara•.IIJS) The word mcanM 'movement of limbs' 
Ag. (I. p. 91) explains it as '111'!111 ~r"'~ ~J~f'llill!f1!"11~Kl'"" ~rfi ~: 
II~Tll:, 'llm~1.HTIHK:. 

2 See below 29·3fl note L }'or details about the Ancahitl'llll • 
below 16 tr, 72 tr. 

14-16 (B.G. same). 1 Set> NS. V. 1~15 .me S. 

'.Se<! N~. V. 21 uau- I. 
I See MS. V. 6D-f8 IIOtll a. 
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. . 

these dances will be added to them (pure Preliminaries) they wilf 
1le ealled ''111iJed" (eitr4 

The Aligaharaa 

16·17. To tbese words of Siva Brahman said in l'('ply, "0 
the best of the gods, tell us about the use of the Ailgah!lras." 

17·18. Then Siva (lit. lord of the w01·ld) called Ta~~u and 
sai~ "Speak to Bharata about the use of the Ailgabil.ms." 

18-19. And by Ta1,1~u I waR told the u~fJ of the Ailgaharas. 
I shall now speak of them as well as of the various Kara\las and 
Recakas\, 

19-27. T~e thirtytwo Ailgahlras are as follows :-Sthira· 
ha"ta, .Paryastaka, Suctviddha, Apa-.iddha, Aki~ptaka, Udghattit11, 
Vi~Jambba, Aparil.jita, Vi~kambbil.pa~rta, l\1attakrl~a, Svastikarecita, 
Parsvasvastikll. Vt'licika, Bhramara, l\1attaskhalit<lka, Madavila1ita, 
Gatimal].~ala, Paricchinna, Parivrttarecita, VaisAkharecita, Parlvrtta, 
Alitaka, Par8vaccheda, Vidyudbbraota, Uddbrtaka, Allqha, Recita. 
Acchurita, Ak~?iptarecita, Sarpbhrinta, UpaRarpita, Ardhanikuttaka. 

Uses of the Aogaharas 

28-29. I shall now speak about their performance depen· 
dent on the Karal}as· [And besides this] "0 the best of the Bmh· 
mine, I shall tell you about the movements of hand8 and feet that 
~re proper to the Ailgah&ras. 

The Kar~ 

29·30. All the Ailgahi\raa consist of Kam!].as ; hence I ahall 
nention the names of the latter as wen as their descriptions. 

16-17 (IW. same). 17-18 (B. S{#/14, G.16). 

18-19 (B. same, G.17). 1 Se below 247 tr. 

19-97 (B. s4me, G.l8·27a). 

28-5!9 (B. same; 0.2\'b-28). 1 for detail!lo.bout lararJfl see80ft'bf'Jow. 

29·30 tB. IIHM G.29). 1 lararJt~-mlnor danee flgure. .Ag. (I 98) 
plains the karana as 1'11111-i'l f~i11'11 1'1111i"fllfil l!lll~l!V~Jtol 'I ~••'"'·•li1llt 
1~~~ ~"l'l •filii~~ I • ' 
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no-34. The rombined [movrment ol] hands and feet in 
dance is ('allPd thr Karnt;~n; Two Knrat;~as will make on~ MatrkA. 
and two. thrre, or four l\[aq·kas will muk<' up one Angahat·a. Three 
Karanas \Vill m:llw a Knlapakn. fou~ on f?a,t;~c.lnka \and five a Salpghii· 
tab.: Thus· the Angahiim~ eow•ist of ~ix. seven, eight or nine 
Karal):tS. I shall now Hpcak of tlto hand and feet movementR 

making up these (KanH,la'-). 

3l·:if), 1'ht• Km·;lt;~as arc one hundred an<l eight in number 
and they at·c· ~;; follow8: T;rl:•pu~pnpntn, Varti'ta, Valitoru, Ap;~viddha, 
Samanaklta, L!na, Sr;~-tik:m•t•il:l, 1\fa!)c.Lllasvastika, Kikut~aka, · 
Ardhaniku(taka, Ka\it:dtinna, .I. rdbar<'eit;t, Vak~Hi.J~rastib, Un
matta, · Svastika, Prdh:t~\·ustib. Diksn1;.tika, Alat1, K11(lsamn, 
Ak~ipt:u·ecita, Vik~ipt<ik~ipta . .,\nlhasvn:<tib, Aiicita, Bhujangatrli· 
~ita, Urdhvnjanu, .:\ikuiil'ita, :\l:italli, Anlhalllatalli. Recakanilm\~itn,· 
Padapavidrlhaka, \"alitl, GiiUl viL,t, L:tlitn, D:Hy,lap.tk~a, llhujailga· 
trastarec.ita, ;\u:·ur:t, Va:,:tlkharn·it:l, B!.r:1maraka, Caturo, Bhu· 
ji:i.ilgiiil.cital;,l, lJ;ll) .ltbn:l'itn. V(eik.dmHit:t, Ka\ibhr!iuta, Lata·. 
vrscika, Cl!inna, Vr{('ibre('it;~, Vr?<'ika, VyaijJsita, Piirsvani· 
kuHann, Latatatilab, Kriinl;t];a, Kuiicita, Cakramary<Jala, Uromar;~· 
~ala, Ak~ipL1, T:davilii'-it:l, Aq~:da, Vik~ipta, Avrt.ta, Dolapllda, 
Vivrttn, Viniq·:tn. p,·,r~l·,;krii!Jtn, Ni~nmbhit&, Vidyudbhrl'i.nta, 
Atikrantn, Vir:u titaka. ( ~ njnkri<Jita, Ta]a,~!p.~pho~ita, Garu<,la· 
plutakn. Oaryr.Ja,i:i<-1, P::i irrtt<~, P:}r~rajr..nu, Grdhravallnaka, 
::-ialpnnta, Slid, A r,Jlwiki, ~u<"iridrlhn, A pakriinta. Mayuralalita. 
Sarpita. D:n:v.l:ip!id:l. ll:irirp1p1nta, Prrnldwlita, Nitamha, Skhalita, 
Kari]w;;ta. l'ra, : r pit::, ~~: 1 p]Jftlc~·i!,li tH-, SiJTl hiil< ar~i ta, U dvrttn. 
Upasrta. '~\tl:"alJlglni(\it:t. J:111ita, :\ val:itilwka. KirP~a Elakakrldita. 
Uriidrrtta, :\Iarb,klJ:,]ita. \"i~r.lliklii.llta, Siil)1bhranta, Vi~kaml.)lw. 
Urlghagit:t, Vr~:.Lltnkti',lita, Lolitaka, ~fl;,;ilpa,arpit:l, Paka~y.a, 
Gailga1:ttdrarp. l J'iJ•'. ··· K:utiJ;!•I~ will 111, usPcl] in dance, fight, 
personal combat. w:dkiug as 11'1'11 ns movement~ in genc·ral. 

56. Foot rnow·ments which have been prescribed for 
--~----------

. ~0-34 ~B. same, G. 31l-:l3~. 1 ~a,,ufaka-B.G. read ma~u!aka. 
!:4·55 (B.34-55a, 56a, G.34-54) 

56 (B.59, 0.167). 
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the exercise of Sthanas1 and Caris~, will apply also to these 
KnraJ;tas 8

• 

57. And application of the Nrtta·hnstas1 which have been 
prescribed for dance is genel'ally implied in the KaraQ.as· 

58. The Sthana~, the Carts and the N rtta-hastas mentioned 
[before] are known as the Matrkas the variations of which are 
called the KaraJ].aS. • 

• 59. I shall treat the Carts suitable for [rel!resenting] fight 
at the time of discussing tbe foot movements. The master (of 
dramatic art] 'should apply them on any occasion according to his 
hi~tt·ionic talen~s. 

60. In the Karat;~a the left hand ~hould generally be held 
on the breast, and the right hand is to follow the [right] foot. 

61. LiRten [now] about the movement of hands and feet in 
rlanee in relation to that of hip, ~ideR, thigh as well as to breast, 
hac·k and belly 1 • 

Definition of the Karai)JIS. 

62. Talapu~papnt-R-Pu~paputa. hand held on the left side, 
the foot is Agratalasaiicara, the ~:~ide is Sannata (Nata)1 • 

' Boo NS. XJ, 49 ft'. 2 Sr~ NH. XI. 2 lf, 
3 'B.G. read one hemi~tich morl' hrforr 56 a. It dol'~ not oeeur in some 

rn'!!l. Ag. reeordR this faet. Though thr;:;r l 08 kara7Jas constitute general 
rlanee, whieh iR ~ometim~s inrorpol:\t~rl in 'thr al"ting to ft11 up its gaps, 
they (kara'f!as) may bl' :\1~ IIRI'Il to embrlli~h the mov<'m<'nt of limbs in 
fights of any kind. Ag. (I. p. 96) ~ay~< 'lllm'lil !l~ ~~itsW!!J~f'll ~~~~'\ 
ll't IIPI't. orlilqi lfTY!i JTiflJr: ~'\nril~tfil '11'1 ll'!j<lla ; bf?sid!'!l thiR he sayR 
tanugalistlu'tisat7Jtn11i'le kara'Ylt7J (I. p. 97) 

57 (B.l71, G.56a, 168). 1 F'or 11~·ttakaslas sre NS. IX. 177 ft'. 
58 (B.l73, G.l70). 59 m.56b-57a, G.se). 
60 (B.57b-58a or 172, G.l69). 
61 m. 5Bb-59a, G.57). I l<'or n.so (G.58) omitt<'d Se!' NS. XI. 90-9}.. 
62 (B.6l, G.59)1 1 I~or the ~ake of eonnni<'nee constituent parts of 

th~ hlra'f)as have been ll(lparately mf'ntion<'d without putting them in a 
cumbrous sentenec. This method has b!';n followed by A. K. Coomara· 
s"amy in MG. As the 7leRnitions of these parts eau be <'asily traeed 
through the index they hav11 not bel"n rrfE>rrrd to in the uott'!1. ' 

7 
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63. Vartita- Vyavrttu ( = Vyavartita) and Parh·nrtita hands 
bent at the wrist, then these hands placed on thighs. 

o4. Valitorn-~ukatu\}~a hands to make Vyavartita and 
Parivartita K., and thighs are Valita. 

65. Apaviddha-the (tight) hand with Sukatu~;~~a gesture 
to fall on the (right) thigh, the left hand held on the brea~t. 

' 66. Samanakha-the two Samanakha 1 feet touching ~ach _ 
other, two hnnd~ hanging down, nnd the body in natural pose. 

H7. Lina-the two Patii.ka hands held together in Aii.jali 
po8e on the hreaRt, the neck lwld high, and the shouldl'r brnt. 

ii8. Srn~tikarecita-two hands with Recitl\ and Aviddha 
gestm·p held to;:P!her in thE' form of a SvastikR, thrn ~t>pamted 
and hdd on tl11• hip. 

!i9. MaJ.lc.JalasvRstika-two hands mored to unitP in thr 
Svastika geRinrr with their palms turned upwards in a Rimilnr 
mannrr, and the body in the MaJ.l~ala Sthana (posture). 

70. Nikut\aka-each of the hands to be movNI up and 
down 1 alternately between the head and another arm, and the legs 
RlRo moved in a similar manner. 

71. Ardhanikuttaka-hands with Alapallava 1 ~eRtnre ht>nt 
toward~ ~honl1ler~, and IPgs moved up and down: 

72. Katirchinna-tlw hip R!'rially in the Chinna po~e. 
two Pallava hanriR lwld altel'llntely and rep<•atcdly on the head. 

sa CR.s2, a.~oJ 

66 (R.r..'\, 0.6::1). 
in the NH. 

68 (R.97, G.65). 

64 (R.6~, 0.61) 6:\ (H.65, G.62) 
1 .tamanak!ia f,..,t lmH nowhm! r1~P be~n ml'ntionMi 

o7 R.6.6, G.64\. 

69 CH.68, G.66). 

d 70 (8.69, G.67'. 1 ltiku!tz1a=nikuf!ana. Ag. (I. Jl· 103) quotl'!! tlw 
efinition of nzk1~(frma from Kohala a.~ followA : 11nnamanam 1•inamanam 

iyad ahgasya mku!lanam. ' · · ' 

,· 71~ (~.7.0 n.ss). I For 1mi1Ct1a BG. read ai!Ct~a. But A~~:. (I, p. 204) 
'rl'lld ku-zctfa and mean:; hy this wol'd tho alapall!'ua ll:eBture, 

12 (B.7l, G.69). 
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·IV. 88) .l)ESOBIPTION OF 'tH.I!l CLASS DANCE 51 

73. Ardharecita-hand with Siiclrnukha 1 gesture to move 
freely, feet to move alternately up and down, side in Sannata (i.e. 
Nata) pose. 

74. Vak~a~svastikii-two legs on each other in the fm·m of 
a Svastikn, the two Recita hands brought together in a similar 
manner on the breast which is bent (nihtncita). 

75. Unmatta-feet to be Aiicita and handH to be Recita. 

• 76. Svastika·-hands and feet respectively held lo:!ether 
in the Svastika form . . 

77. Pr~~hasvastika-two arms after being thrown up and 
flown coming t~gether aK a Svastika, two feet also to romP together 
as a SvaRtika with Apakranta and Ardhasiici Carl~. 

78. DikRvastika-turning sideways and towards the front 
in courRP of a single (lit. \'Onn('('tl'd) movement. and fom1ing 
Hvastika with hnnds and feet. 

79. Alata-after making Alata Cart 1 taki1~ down hand 
fmm [th<> level of] the shoulder8 , then making Urdlm1janu Cari 3 • 

80. Ka~isama-feet to be separated, after the Svastika 
1\.araJ,la. of the two hand~ onH to lw placed at the naYel and the 
other at tlw hip, and the sides in the Udvahita posP. 

81. Ak~iptarecita-tlw left hand on the heart, the dght 
hand Recita and thrown up and Rideways, and then the two hands 
to be Recita with Apaviddha (Aviddhaka} gestures, 

82. Vik~iptak~iptaka-lwnds ami fC('t lir8t tlwown up, 
then again thrown down. 

83. ArdhasvaHtika-the two frf•t to mah thP Sn~tib, tlw 

78 (B.73, G.70). 1 H~· apat•tildlta Ag. (1. p. 105) mran3 thr sicci· 

"'~ aesture. 
74 (B.74, G:71). 75 (fl.n, li-.71!). 76 (B.76, U.7:l). 
77 (B.77, G.H). 78 (8.78, G.n). 
7!1 (B.79, 0.76). 1 rara~uJ=<'on 11 VYlll!lsayd=at!IStui 7•/n,:~-

kra.a~~~ let~ryat (Ag). ~· krama=dm. 
t:IO (B.t:IU, U.7 i). 1 ,.Jt•tVIda ~id<·· is nowht•rt• Pis•· m••utiow•d 111 

'tl1e .N~. 
81 (B.t:ll, U. 78). 8~ lB,8~, G.711) ti3 \B.83, U.tiu). 
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THE NATYASAS'l'BA l I\1. sa. 

right hand making the Karihasta gesture, and the left one lying on 

the breast· 
84. Aii.rita-in the ArdhasvaAtika the Karibasta to be 

alternately in Vyavartit;L (Vyavrtta) and Parivartita movement, 
and then bent upon the tip of the nose. 

85. Bhujm1gatrii.,ita-t!w Kuiirita feet to he thrown up, tb!' 

thighs to h:tre ,10 obliq11e Xiv:tr/111111 (Xiv.rtt;t)l lllorement, the hip 

811d the tbigh al9o to b11ve the s:uue 11/0Velllent. · 
86. Urdhvaj;lrw-a Kmicita foot to be thrown up, and the 

knee to be held up (lit. Rtl·etdwd) on a lm•el with the breast, and 
the two hands to be in harmony with the dance. 

87. Nikuiieita-feet to be uwvetl a~ in the Vp1cika K., 
two hands to be hent at the ~ide~, the right hand to be held at the 

tip of the nose 

88. Matalli-making a whirling movement while throwing 
back the two fprt (left allll right), and moving hand~ in the 
Udve~tita and A paviddha Hw\·ement. 

89. Ardhamatalli-fect to be drawn away fl'om the position 
in the Skhalita I\., left hand Reeita, anti afterwardA to be put on 
the hip. 

90. Recitanikut\ita-the right hand to be Reeita, left fool 
UdghaHita ("" Niku\\ita), ami the left hand with Doli gesture. 
-----------· 

84 (B.84, G. 81). 

E5 CB.84, 0.82). ,1 )<'or nivartayet, H. 0. rl'ad 'Droarlayel, and for 
niv(ltam B. viv~tta1~t allll G. 11ivarltic. 86 (B.861 G .83). 

87 ,<B.87, G .8·l,!. 1 )<'or V!"~CIRa kara1.1a1 B.G, read ~iei.ta caraf)Q. 
Rut N::l, does not know any cara'J!a nr cl!ri nf this nam~, while a K. 
of this name u~cur>, :u.d mw kararJa is wry oft.•n used to defino anotlwr 
kara1.1a; sec text~ fur 84 abov .. , I Oa anti 107 bdow. In all these case; 

Bome rnss. read kara1.11J instead of cara~ta. 

88 (B.88, G .85). 

89 (R.89, G.R6). 1 skhalzlapasrtiin p;vian f(lot drawn away from 
the position of. th" skhattta K. , 

90 _(B.\JU, G.ii7 ). 1 .\ceol'lliug to Ag. lldthallila•niftltitfJ for• 
which st,'l! 11bove 70 u'ltl•. 
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-IV. l~l DSSOBIP'fiON OF THE CLASS DAN0Ei tis 

91. Pldipaviddhaka-the Ka~kiimukha hands with their 
back against the navel, and feet to be in Siicl and [then] the 
Apakrilnta Cirl 

92. Valita-hands to be Apaviddha, feet to be in !::liicl Ciirl 
T1·ika tul'Ded round [in the Bhramari Can]. 

93. Ghur.pita-the left hand in Valita and moved round, 
the right hand with Dolii gestum, and the two feet to be drown 

aws}' from each other from the Svastika position. 

94. Lalita-the left hand with Karihasta gesture, tbe 
right one to Le again turned aside (Apavartita), two feet to be 

moved up and (}.own. 

95. Da1,1~apak~a-oh~e1'\'ing Urdhvajanu Cari, Lata hands 
to be.placed on the knee. 

96. Bhujailgatra.;;tai-ecita -the feet to be in Bhujai:lgatrasta 
Can, the two hands to be Recitu and moved to the left side. 

!l'l. Nupura-the Trika to be gracefully turneJ round, [in 
the Bhrama1'i Carl] the two hands to show I'Cspectively Lata and 
Recita gestures, and the .Nupurapada Cari with the feet. 

98. Vai~khareeita-handl'i and feet to be Recita, so the hip 
and the neck, and the entire body in Vaisakha Sthana (posture). 

90. Bhra~araka-~vastika feet in Askipta Ca1'i, hands 
in Udve~tita movement. and Trika 1 turned round [in the 
Bhramari Cirl]. 

100. Catura-the left hand with Aiicita, (i.e.. Alapallava)l 
gesture, the right hand is with Catura gesture, the right feet in 

Kut\ita (i.e. Udgha~ita) pose. 

91 (B.9l; G.88). 
98 (B.93, G.90). 
11• (B.9,, G .91). 
911 (B.91i, G .112). 
98 (B.98, G.91i). 

92 (B.!l2, G.89). 
1 l•'m· 'IJtlliJa. BG t·ead 1•arls~a. 
1 ~ee .N~. lX. 191. 

96 (B.~6, G .98). 97 (B.97, G .94). 

99 (B.99, G.96). 1 'l'rika 111¥'(1 herl' aut! many timrR afterwards 
rnP.8118 th<'. 1,-iMJII/u' (snrrum) th<' Iowrst point in t.h•• \'ertibml rolumn 
where the two other bones of tlw lugM uiL•et. 

lOO (B.lOO, G.97). 1 This iH AK'~ interprrtntiou of Aiteita. 
1 Thia ia Aa'• interpretation. • 
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THE NATYASASTRA [IV. 101· 

101. Bhujailgaiicita-the feet in Bhuja.ilgatrasita Ciirl, the 
right band Rt->cita, the left hand with Lata gesture. 

10:2. Dal)cJakarecita-hands and feet to be freely thrown 
about on all ~ides like a staff (da.IJ4;r,), and the same hands and 
feet to be Recita afterwards. 

10:.1. V~cikakutj;ita-assuming the V~cika K. and the 

hands with NikuWta movement. 1 

104. Ka~ibhraut:t-the Sue! Cart, the right hand with the 
Apaviddha (Aviddha) gesture and the hip to be mov~ round. 

105. Latav~cika-a foot to be Azicita and turned back· 
wards, and the left hand to be with Lata gesture- it~ palm and 
fingers bent and turned upwardJ'. 

106. Chiuna-the Alapadma hand to be held on the hip 
which in Chinna posl', the body in the VaiBakha Sthana (posture}. 

107. V\·scikarecita-asHnming the V!'Acika K., the two 
hands in the form of a ~va~tika gt•adually to be Recita and 
to show Viprakirl)a gesture. 

lOtl. Vrscika-the two hands bent and held over the 
shoulders, and a leg bent and turned toward~ the back 1 • 

109. Vya!Jlsita-assuming Al!~ha Sthana, the two ·hands 
to be Recita and held on the breaRt and afterwards moved up and 
down with Viprakirl)a gesture. 

110. Parsvanikutj;aka-tlvastika hands to be held on one 
side, and the feet to be Niku~~ita. 1 

111 Lalatatilaka-after assuming the Vrllcika. K. a mark 
(tilakn) in tje forehead to be made with a great toe. 

11~. Krantalw--bendiug 11 Kui'~eita IL·g behind the back, 
the Atikrant<> Cat'i, theu th~· two hands to lw thwwu down. 

101 (B.lOl, U.98). 
IO:i (~.103, <T.JIJO). 
105 CR.lo5, Cf.lOI!). 
lU8 (B.lU8, (},JIJ5). 

lUll (B.lUII, G.lU6). 

lll (B.Ul, G.l08J. 

1 U2 (R.l02, (} .99 ). 
I t;,., 1\bow 70 notr.. 104 (B.L04, G.lon 

lU6 (H.lU6, U.Joa). IU7 (B.l07, G.l0-6). 
I A . 

ll· lutorp1'11il the Pllriijllll:<' dilfP.I'fllltly. 
llU (B,lJO, (},)07). 1 iil'l' abov1• 70 note. 
ll2 (R,ll2, G.lOIIJ. 
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113. Kuiicita-a leg to he Hrst Aiicita flnrl left hand to hf 
held on the left side with itR palm upwards. 

114. CakramaQ.~ala-the ·inner Apaviddha (A4t.f.ita.)1 Cari 
with the body bent and held down between the two arms hanging 
straight. 

115. UromaQ.f,l.ala-two feet drawn away from the Svastika 
position and used in Apaviddha (ArJ4ita) Cari and hnnds in 
U r~mal} !,~.ala gestm·e. 

llti. Ak~ipta-hnndR and feet to he thrown nbont swiftly 
in this Karar;tn', 

J 17. T~tlavilasita-foot with the toe nnd the sole tumed 
upwards and held high on the side, and the palm of hands bent. 

US. Argala-feet stretched hackwardR flml kept two Talas 
and a half apart, and hands moved in conformity with the~e. 

119. Vik~ipta-handR and fert to he thrown haekwnrds or 
~itlmmys in the Aame way. 

120. Avarta-the Knncitn feft put forward and the two 
handR moved Awiftly to beAt the dance. 

121. Dolapada-the KuiJCita fwt thrown up, and two handA · 
~winging from Aid£~ to side in a mnnnrt· befitting the dance. 

122. Nivrtta-hands and feet first thrown out, and the 
Trika to he turned I'Onnd and the two hand~ to be Ret·ita. 

123. Vinivrtt.a-obscrving !he Riiei C'iiri, the Trika to be 
turned round and hands to be Reeitn. 

124. Pat·~vakranta-ob~t'rving tlw Parsvakranta Ciiri, 
throwing out hands toward~ the fl'Ont, and moving them m a 
mnnnt>I' befitting tlw danCt•. 
-----------------·-··-····-- ---- -· --

ua (Rna. G. no). 
u4(Rll4, d.lll). 

whidt ~ec NH. XI. 22. 

116 (B.116, G.1la). 

119 (B.ll9, 0.116). 

1 A('t>ordhlit to Ag. opav1'ddlta =atfr/t'tii riiri for 
115 (R.ll5, G.ll2). 

117 (R.ll7, G.ll4). 

120 ("B.l20, G.ll7). 

118 (B.ll8, G.ll5). 

121 (R.191, G. liS). 

122 (B.122, G.ll9). 1 l~or m'z:rlta, B. readt< t•t'v~'lta. 

l~S (R.12a1 0.120), 124 (B.l24, 0.121). 
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116 THE NATYABASTRA [IV. l!JO. 

t2fi. Ni4nmbhita-a fopt bent towardH the back, the hreaRt 

1·nised high, and the hand held at the centre of the forehead (1ilnka). 1 

126. Vidyndbhranta1 -foot turned backwards and the 
two hands in the Ma~4alaviddha1 gesture ~tretched very dose to 

the head. 
127. At.ikranta-obset·ving the Atihanta Cari, thr two 

hands stretehed forwat·d in a manner befitting the dance. 

1~8. Vivartitaka-hands and feet to be thrown ont, the 
Trika to he turned round antl hand~ to be HPeita 

129. Clajakri4ita-the left hand bent and brought HPar the 
fleft] ear, and the right hand in Lata gPHture and tiJP fcPt 

Dolapada Cari. 

WO. Talasa!pRphotita 1 -a foot to he Hwiftly lifted up and 
put forward, the two haml" Rhowing Talasal!IR(Jhotita 2 geRture. 

131. Garn<Japlutaka-tlw two feet to be ~trPtched back
wards and the two hands -··right and left-to be re~pectivPiy with 
Lata and Recita gestures, and the breast raised up. 

t:l2. Ctan~asfici-the feet to be in Sucl poAition, the Hide to 

be Unnata, one hanrl to he on the breast and the other to hem! and 
touch the che('k. 

1:33. Pnrivrtta-th(J hands raised in Apave~~ita gesture, 
the fret in Suri po~ition, the Trika i~ turned round (in the 
Bhramari Cari). 

13±. Piirsvajiinn · ·on(• foot in Sama poRition and tlw 
opposite thigh raiRed, and one :Mu~~i hand on the breast. 

1B5. Grrlht·avalinaka--one foot Htretched hackwardR and 
one knee slightly hent and the two arms outstretched, 

125 (H.125, 0.122). 1 Ag. intcrpretR dill'~rcntly 
126 (B;126, 0.123). 1 Ag. intrrprote diiferently. 
2 Nowh~rP de~n~tl in NR. 127 (8.127, 0.124). 
128 (R.128, 0.12.'\). 129 (B.I29, 0.126). 

!SO (B.l30, 0.127). 1 Ag. interpret'! the passagl', dift'erent)y. 
DefineJ nowhere in NS, 

1t31 (B.131, 0.128). 132 (B.1S2, 0.129). 133 (B.1SS, 0.180). 
34 (R.134, 0.131i. 135 (B.l35, 0.132). 
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136. Sannata-after jumping, the two feet are to he put 
forward in Svastika form nnd the two hands to show Sannatal 
(i.e. Doli!.) gesture: 

137. Suci-a KuiJCita foot to be raised and put forward on 
the ground, and the two hands to be in harmony with the per· 
formanre. · 

• 138. Ardhasiicl--the Alapadma hand is held on the head, 
the right foot is in Siicl (karal}a} position, 

139. SiiNviddha-one foot of Siici Karal}a being put on 
the heel of anoth;t· foot, the two hands to be re~pectively put on 
the waist and the breast. 

140. Apahanta-after making the Valita thigh, Apakmuta 
Car! is to be performed, the two hands to be moved in harmony 
with the performance. 

141. Mayiiralalita-after asRnming the V~cika. K. two 
hands to be Recitn, and the Trika to be turned l'Ound [in the 
Bhra.mari Cari]. 

142. S:U'pita-the t~o feet to be moved from the Aiicita 
position and the head with Parivahita gesture, and the two hands 
are Recita. 

143. Dal}~apii.da-aftet• the Niipura Cii.ri, Da1,1~apada Cart 
should be observed and the aviddha ( vaktra) hand should be shown 
quickly. 

144. Haril}apluta-aftet· ob8et·ving the Atikrii.nta Cart one 
jumps and stop!", nt:d then one of the f'hanks are bent and 
thrown up.· 

145. Pretikholitaka-nftet· ohf'erving the Dolapiida Cari one 
is to jump and let the Tl'ika turn round (in the Bhmmari Cart and 
come at rest. 

186 (B.136, G.13S). 

137 (B.1371 G.134). 

140 (B.l401 G.lS7). 

1 Aeeordiug to A g. Sannata = Dolihasta. 

138 (B.l38, G.l35). 

141 (B.141, G.138). 

142 (B.l42, G.l39). 143 (B.l43, G.l40). 144 (B.144, G.l4l). · 
o I 

145 (B.l45, G,142). 1 Defined nowhere in Ntl, 

8 
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158 THE NATYASASTRA [IV. 146 

146. Nitamba-arms to be first thrown np nnd hands to have 
their fingers pointing upwards and the Baddha Cari to be observed. 

147. Skhalita- after observing Dolapada Cari, hands with 
Recita gesture to be turned round in harmony with thi~. 

148. Krihasta-the left hand is to be placed on the 
breast, the palm of the other hand to be made Prodve~ti~ala, the 
feet to be Aiicita. 

14!l. Prasnrpitaka-one hand to be Reeita and the other 
with Lam gesture, and feet to be Smpsarpitat.'lla ( = Tnla~aiwarn.), 

liiO. ShphavikriQitn-after ob~erving the Alata Cari onr 

is to mo\'e swiftly and hnmlR to follow the feet. 

lfil. Silphakar~ita-one foot to be stretched backwards and 
Iwnds to be bent and turned round in the front and ngain to be bent. 

152. Udvrtta-hands, feet and the entire ~oily to be move;! 
violently (lit. thrown up} and then Udvrtta Cari to be ob~e1:ved. 

153. Upasrt.1ka-observing Akf}ipta Cat'! nnd hand!'! in 
harmony with this Car!. 

1 fi4. Talasmpghn!tita-ohserve the Dolapiida 0.1ri two 
palms will clash with !'ach other ami the left hand to be 
Recita. 

Hi5. .Tanita-one hand to be on the breasti, the other 
hanging loosely and obHerving Talagrasaf!lsthita (.Janita) CAri. 

1!'1(). A vnhitthnka-after observing Janita K. raising hands 
with fingrrs sprea(l ont and thrn letting thrm fall ~lowly. 

li'i7. Kive~a-the twr, hand~ will be on the brPast which 
should be Nirhhngna and the dam·er ~hould flf!SUIT!<' Mal}~aln 
Sthana (posture). 

------ ---- ---~ --- - -- . . .. 

146 IB.l46, G.l4:l). 147 (H.l47, G.JH). 148 (R.148, G.l45). 

149 (B.149, G.l46). 150 (R.l50, 0.147). 151 (B.151, G.148). 

152 (B.152, G.l49). 153 (B.l53, 0.150). 154 (B.l&4, 0.151~ 

155 (B.155, 0.152). 1 According to Ag. Ta)agrnAAmsthita piidn 
means Janita cari. .. 

156 (13.156, 0.153), 1.57 <n.m, 0.154). 
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-IV. 1117] DESORIP'riON OF 'rHE CLASS DANCE 59 

158. Elakakrl~ita-jumping with Talasaii.cara 1 k'Ct <md 
coming to the gr0und with the body bent and turned. 

159. Uriidvrtta-a hand made Avrtta (Vyavartita) and then 
bent and placed on the thigh, shanks made aiicita and Udvrttn. 

160. Madaskhalitaka-two hands hanging down, the head 
assuming the Parivahita gesture, the right and the left feet to be 
turned round ih A viddha Cari. 

• 161. Vi~Qukranta-a foot stretched forward and bent as if 
on the point of walking, and hands to be Recita. 

162. Sambhranta-a hand with Avartita (Vyavartita) move
ment placed on j;he thigh which is made Aviddha. 1 

163. Vi~kambha-a hand to be Apaviddha,1 Siicl Cari, foot 
to be made Niku~ita ami the left hand on the breast. 

16-l. Udgha~t;a-feet to in Udgha~~ta1 movements and 
hands in Talasa~pgha~Fta movement" are to be placed on two sides. 

1 u5. V !'8abhakri~ita-after observing the Alat.'l Cari two 
hands to be made Recita, and afterwards these should to be made 
Kuiiclta and Aiicita. 

166. Lolita-hands on the two sides to be Reicta and 
Ancita, and the head Lolita. and V artita. 

167. Nagapa~arpita-to draw back feet from l':ivastika 
position and the head to be Parivahita and hand to be Recita. 

158 (B.l58. G.l51i). ~· Same a.~ agratatasailcara, seeN~. X. 46, 

159 (B.159, G.156). 

160 (B.l60, G.l57). 1 Dl'tinL•d nowhPre iu ~~-
161 (B.l61, G .158). 

169 (B.16ll, G.159). 1 D~tined nowhen· in .;\"~. 
163 (B.l&S, G.l60). 1 D<'tined nowh<'r<· in ~H. 
1841 (B.l64, G.161). 1 Detinl'd nowhl'l'<' in NH. 
s Defined nowhere in N~. 
166 (B.165, G.l62). 1 Detiued nowhon• in N8. 
166 (B.l66, G.l63). 

167 (B.l67, G.l64). 1 J)(otined nowhero in Nt;. 
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60 THE NATYABASTRA 1 f IV.l~· 

168. Saka(.iisya-beginnning with body at rest, advancing 
with a Tulasaiicara 1 foot and making the breast U dviihita. 2 

1 69. Gailgiivatarat;~a-foot with the toes and the sole turned 
upwards, hands showing Tripatiika with the fingHrs pointing down
wards and the head being Sannata.1 

The ATigaharas 

170. I have spoken of one hundred and eight KaraJJ.aS. I 
shall now describe the different Ailgahiiras. 

171-173. Sthirahasta-stretching two arms and throwing 
them up, taking up Samapiida Sthann, the left ·hand stretched 
upwards from the level of the shoulder, taking up afterwards the 
Pratyali~ha Sthilna, then ob~erving succeHsively the NikuWta, 
Uriidvrtta, i\k~ipta, SvaHtika, Nitamba, Karihasla and Ka~iechinna, 

Kara1,1as. 
174-17G. Paryastaka-obscrving Talapu~papu~, Apa-

viddha, and V ar~ita K:mt!].as, then taking up Pratya114ha Sthiina, 
then assuming Nikuttaka, Urudvrtta, Ak~ipta, UromaQ~ala, 
Nitamba, Karihasta, Katicchinna, Kara1,1as. 

176-178. Siic!viddhu-after showing Alapallava (Alapadma) 
and Sue! {mukha) gestures assuming one after another Vik~ipta. 
Avartita, Nikuttaka, Uriidvrtta, Aksipta, Urnomav~ala, Karihasta, 
and Katicohinna Karar;ms. 

178-180. Apaviddha-Apaviddha and :suclviddha KaraQas, 
then ubserving Udve~\ita K. with hands and turnina the Trika, 

iss (B.l68, G.l65). 1 See above 1118 note. 1 R. reads llllrllatil•. 
16:) (B.l69, G.166). 1 Defined nowhere inN~. 
~ Defined nowhere in N~. 
8 !<'or B.l70·174 and G.167-170 sec 5G·61 befor~. 

170 (ll.l7 4, G .171). 1 Delincd nowhere in N~. 

171-173 (B.l?!i-177, 0.172·174). 1 Th·finition of the ailrallaras 
have been translated like the kara1.1as ; above ~c. 62 not~>. Ai'Jrllfl.trn are 
mostly combina.tionR of the kara·(ias. 

174-176 (B.17H-]81la, G.In-176). I G. Omibl 17/ib, 

176-178 (B.I8Ub.-l82u, G.l77-179a). 

·i7H·1~0 (ll1!J2lJ-184a, 0 .l79b-180). 
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showing with hands Uromal}~alaka gestures and assumiug KatJ.• 

chinna Kara\la• 

180-182. Ak~iptaka-assuming successively Niipura, Vik

~ipta, Alatak1t, Ak~ipta, Uromar;t,~ala, Nitamba, Karihasta and 
Ka~icchinna Karar;tas. 

182-184. Udghattita1 -·moving Udvef?tita and Apaviddba 
(A viddha) hands and the two feet to be Nikuttita, and again 
changing them to Uromai}Qala gesture and then assuming !succes
si~ely Nitamba, Karihasta and Katicchinna Karar;tas. 

184-18.7. Vi~kambha-hands by turns made Udve~tita, feet 
.at•e successively made Nikuttita and bent, then assuming Urudvrtta 
K. hands to be made Caturasra1 and feet Nikuttaka, assuming 
then BhujaitgatrJsita K. hands to be made Udvc~tita, assuming 
Chinna and Bhramaraka KamJ.las while Trika is to be moved, 
then Karihasta and Ka!icchinna Kara9as to be assumed. 

187-190. Aprajita-assuming DaJ;u;lapada K., hands having 
Vik~?ipta ~nd Ak~pita 1 movement, then assuming Vyarpsita K. the 
left hand moving along with the left foot, then pands being Catu
rasra and feet having Niku~~'lka movement, assuming Bhujailgatra

sita K. and handH having Udve~tita movement, then assuming 
SQCC(1sAively the two Nikut~akas (i. e. nikut~ and ardhaniku~taka), 
Ak~ipta, Uromar;t,~ala, Karihasta, and Katicchinna Karal}as. 

190·192. Vi~kambhapasrta-assuming Kuttita and Bhu
jailga ~rasita Karar;tas, Recita hand to show the Pataka gesture, 
then to be assumed successively Ak~iptaka, U romal}~ala, Lata, 

Ka~ccbeda :J{araiJas. 

192-195. 1\Iattiikrt<Ja-assuming Nupara K. · by turning 

Tirka, then assuming Bhujailgatrasita K. assuming next Re<>ita K. 

180·182 (B.I84.b-l86a, O.l8l-ltl2). 

182-184 (B.l86b-l88a, 0.18~·184). 1 Iu t.lw definition of aiigaltiJra 
this term has been· l'lllllltl'li with n·1:tta or dance. 

184-187 (B.I88b-19la, 0.185-187). 1 Detiued uowhl"r<l iu N~. 
187-190 (B.191b-194a, 0.188-189). 1 D<>tincd uowh<'I'C iu NS. 
190-192 (B.l94tb-196a, G.l90-l91). 

19!H96 (B.l96b-199a, 0.191-194,). 
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witl! the rigl!t foot, and then a8suming successively Ak~iptaka, 
Chinna, Bahyabhramaraka, Uromal}~lala, Nitamba, Karihasta, 
Katiccheda Karnas. . . 

196-197. Svastikareeita1-hands and feet are Reeita, then 
assume Vrscika K. and again repeat this movement of the hand 
and fee~ and then NikuHaka K. and the Lata gesture alternately 
with the right and the left hand, and then Katicchinna K. · 

197 ·200. Piirsvasvastika-assuming (Dik·} Svastika frnm 
one side and tlwn the Arllhanikuttaka, all these to be repeated 
on the side, then the Avrtta (vyaavartita) hand to be .placed on the 
thigh, then to assume succcBsively Urudvrtta, Ak~ipta, Nitamba, 
Karihasta and Ka!icchinna Kara1,1as. 

200-202. V('Rcikapasrta -asRuming Vrscika K. holding the 
Latfi band to he held on the nose, after moving the same hand in 
Udvc~~ita movement, then assuming successively Nitamba, 
Karihasta and Ka~irchinmL KaraJ].a~. 

202-201 Bhramara-as~nming successively Niipurapii.da 
Ak~iptaka Ka~iechinna, Siiclviddha, Nitamba, Karihasta, Uro· 
ma1,1dala and Ka~icchinna Karal}rtS. 

204-206. Mattaskhalitaka-asuming 1\fatalli K. and moving 
round the right hand and bending and placing it near the (right) 
cheek, then assuming (successively} Apaviddha. TalaBiUpsphotita, 
Karihasta and Ka~icchinna Kara1,1as. 

206-208. .Madavilasita-moving with Dola hands and 
Svastikapasrta feet, making hands Aiicita as well as Valita and 
then asRuming sueccsRively '.!-'alasa!pgha~ita, Nikuttaka, rudvrtta, 
Kariha~ta and Ka~cchinna Kara~as. 

--------------------------
195-197 (R.l99b-2Ula, G.l91i-l96). 1 ln the tran~latiou of this K. 

Ag. h1111 heE>IJ followed. 

197-200 (R.tU1b-204a, G,l97-199). 1 ln th!' translation of this K. 1 
hav~ follow~u Ag. 

200-202 (B.204h-201ia, G.2UU-20l). 

202-204 (B.206b-20Ba, G.202-203). 

204-206 (B.20_Bb-210a, G.204-205 J. 

i.0&-208 (B.2101Hill2a, G.206·207), 
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208-210. Gatima~~ala-after assuming l\'Inr_J~ala Stbanaka 
and making the handR Recita and thr. feet Urlghagita assuming 
successively Matalli. Ak~ipta, Uromar_J<,lala and Katiccheda 

KaraJ;laS. 

210-212. Paricchinna-after the Samapiida Sthiin1 assum 
ing Paricchinna (i.e. Chinna) K then with A viddha foot as>mming 
Bahya Bhramv . ka 1 and with the left foot assuming Siici K. and 
tha~ observi• (successively) Atikranta, Bhujai1gatrasita, Karihasta 
and Katicc!. ana Karanas. . . . 

212-216. Parivrttakarecita-holding on thc head hands in 
lom;e Svastika klrm and them after bending the hody the left hand 
to be made Recita, and raising the body, again thr same hand 
to he made Recita, afte1· this hands to show Lnta gesture and 
assuming successively Vr{cika, Reritn, Knrihnsta Bhnjangatri\sitn, 
Ak~iptaka Karal).llS then h:we Svastika foot ; all this to be 
1·epeated after turning hack l'ompletely, then assume (;:nccessively) 
Karihasta. 

216-219. Vai~akharerita-along with body the t"·o hands 
to he made Rt'cita nnd all this is to be repeated with thc body 
hent. then ob~er\'C Niipurpiida Ciiri nnrl Bhnjal}gatrasita, Recita, 
Mnq.4alasvastikn, afterw:ll'df! bending shoulder erudq-Ua, Ak~ipta 
Uromar_J4ala Karihasta' nnd Katicchinna Kar~l)aR are to be 
assumed. 

219-221. Paravrtta-a!;smning .Tanitn K. and putting fm~ 

ward a foot, then as~uming Alataka K. ami turning thc Trika, [in 
tlw Bhramri Carl] aftcrwa1·ds the l<•ft hand h<•ml and to on the 
r.hcek, then assuming 1\Aicehinna Karn)}a. 

208-210 (fl.212b-214n, 0.208-209). 

210-212 (B.21·~h-216n, H .. 10-211). 1 .<\cC'ording to Ag (I.p.l52) 
D1llzya Mramaraka SIX'ms to mean n cari of that n:lnw. Hut it ~!'<'ms that 
by this Mramaraka, the movrmrnt known as Mramari h:L~ bern n.r:mt. 
See M. Ghosh AD. 289tr. also A. K. t;oomara~wamy. MG. p.74. ·, 

212-216 (B.216b-220a, 0.212-215). 

216-219 (B.220b-223a, 0.216-218). 

~19-221 (R.22Sb-22lia, 0.219·2~0). 
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221-223. Aliitaka-assuming Svastika, vyaq1~ita [in it 
hands being Recita], Alataka, Urdhvajanu, Nikuiicita! Ardhasiicl, 
Vik~ipta, Udvrtta, Ak~ipta, Krihasta and Ka!icchinna Karavas one 
after another, 

223-225. Par8vaccheda--holding Niku!~ita hands on the 
breast assuming Urdhvajanu, Ak~ipta, Svastika Karavas, Trika 
to be turned round, then Uromav~ala, · Nitamba, Karihasta a,nd 
Katicchinna, Kara1,1as to be assumed. 

2~u-2:n Vidyudbhriinta-assuming Siicl K. using the left 
foot fir~t, and Vidyubhranta K. using the right . foot first, then 
~iici K. with the right foot movrd fir~t, and VidyuJbhriintn with 
the left foot moved first, afterwards a~suming Chinna K., and 
turning round the Trika, then Latii and Katicchinna Karagas. 

227-229. Udvrttaka-·assuwing .Kupumpiida Ciirl hanging 
the right and the left hands by the side, ami with them assuming 
Vik~ipta K., with these hands aRsuming [again] Siiei K., and 
turning round the Trika [iu Bhramari Ciitij ami then assuming 
Lata and Katicchinna Kara1,1as. 

~29-231. Ali~ha-assuming Vyaq1sita K., striking the 
hands on the shoulder, ami then Niipura K., with the left foot 
[moving first], afterwards Aliita and Ak~iptaka Kara9as with 
the right foot [moving firstj and then making U romal}~ala 
gestures with l.umds and assuming Karihasta and Ka~icchinria 
Kara9as. 

231-233, Recita-showing Hecita hand, be11<ling it on one 
side and making the [sam!l] Recita movement anti then repeating 
this movement after bending the entire body, assuming ~ucccs· 
sively Niipurapada, Bhujangatrasita, Reeita, Uromal}~ala and Ka~i
cchinna Kara!JaR, 

221-223 (B.225b-227a, G.22l-222). 

223-225 (B.227b-229a, G .223-224). 

225-127 (B.229b·23la, G .225-226). 

227-229 CB.23lb-233a, G.227-228). 

22.9·231 CB.233b-235a, G.229-280). 

231-233 CD.235b-237, G.23l-282) ... 
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234·235. A~hurita-assuming Niipura K. and turning the 
Trika round, assuming Vympsita K. and ogain turning round the 
Trika, then assumi11g successh·ely Aliitnka1 K. from the left 
[sidej and Siicl, Karihasta and Knticchinna Karal}as. 

236-238. Ak~iptarecita-Svastika feet to be in Recita and 
so the Svastika hands, then with the same (i.e: Recita) movement 
they should. be sepa1·ated; and with the same Recita movement they 
are-to be thrown up, then assuming successively Udvrtta, Ak~ipta, 
Uroma~~ala, Nitamba, Karihasta and Ka~icchinna Kara\lM. 

239·241: Sambhranta- assuming Vik~ipta K. throwing out 
the left hand with 'Sue! gesture, the ·right hand placed on the breast, • 
Trika to be turned [in the Bhramarl Cart} then assuming succes· 
sively Niipura, Ak~ipta, A1-dhasvastika, Nitamba, Karihasta, 
Uromal}~ala and Katicchinna Km·a~m~. 

242·243. Apa~arpita-ohserving Apahanta Cii.l'l and 
a~suming Vyarpsita K. with the bands moving in Udve~tita 

manner, thPn assuming successively Ardhasiici, Vik~ipta, Katic
chinna, Udvrtta Ak~iptaka, Ka1·ihasta and [again] Katicchinna 
Karal}as. 

244-245. Arohanikuttaka -·observing swiftly Niipurapadika 
Cari, hands to move in harmony with the feet and 'fl'ika to turn 
l'Ound [in the Bhramari Cari], then hands and feet to make 
Ni~ut~ita mO\·emcnt, afterwards assuming Ul'Olllfi.l)~ala, Karihastn, 
Ka~icchinna and ArdhanikuHaka Km·a.l}as. 

The Rccnkns 

246. I have spok<'n of thPse thi1·tytwo Ailgahiiras ; I !'hall 
now describe the four Recakns1 ; pleaRe list£'n about them : 

247. Among the RPraka~ thP fir:'lt i,; that of the foot (Jiada), 
.. -· ---·· ...•. ---------

234·235 (B.238·239, 0.233·234 '· 
padan} diliitaka"} in R 

236-238 (B.240·242, G .235·237). 

242-243 <B.246·247, G.241·2·i2). 

1 Ht>nd r•iimal!l ciiliilnkam for 

239·241 (B.243·245, G .238-2·10). 

2·H·345 (R248·249, 0.2-13--244). 

246 (B.250, 0.245). 1 For the i'rlation Jx.twe<>n Rl'et\k!IS and th<.> 

Ariiaharas and the use of the Rrea~a.~ S<'l' Alf. 

247 (~J-251. G •. IJ46), 
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the second is that of the waist (k~~i), th~third is .that of the hand 
(lta.~ta) and the fourth is that of the neck (yriva)~ 

2!8. The term Recita [relating to a limb] means moving 
it round separatPly (i.e. not in any KaraJ].a or Ciiri) or its drawing 
np or its movement of any kind separately. 

2-~9. Pada-recaka-Going from side to side with wavering 
feet or with differently moving feet, is c.alled theh· Recaka. 

250. Kati-reeaka-Raising up the Trika and the turning 
of the waist as well as its drawing back, is called the Knti-recaka. 

251. Ha~ta-recnka-Raising up, throwing out, putting 
forward, tnming mund and drawing hack of the h:l'lll iH ealled its 

Recaka. 

~52. Gri\'a-recaka-Raising up, lowering and brnding the 
n<'Pk sideways, ami other movrments of it are called its Recaka. 

253-254. Sreing ~atpkara (Siva) clanre with Rerakas and 
Ailgaharas, Parrati too performed a Gentle Dance (lit. danced with 
uelicate forms)\ nnd this dance wns followed by the playing of 
musical inRtrmnents like Mrdailga,1 Bhrri, Pataha, Bhmnbha2, 

l)ii].'Jima, Gornukha, I'aJ].aVa and l >ardnra. 

25fi. [Besides on this occaRion] l\IaheRvara (Siva) danerd in 
the evening after the hreak-np (lit. destruction) of Dak~a'R sarri
lit~c1 with different Ailgaharas and in conformity with pmper time 
beat (tala) and tempo (lay,,), 

248 (B.252, G .247). 
l!r.O (B.254, G.249). 
252 (R.256, G.25l). 

253-254 (13.257-258, G.252-253). 
Ag. I. p. 20~. 

249 (B.253, G.248). 

251 (n.255. G.250). 

2 mrdai,ga, bheri, pa(aha. hha11tb!ta, dtiJr!t'ma, dardura nml pa1,1a1•a 
arc drums of diffrrrnt ;;izrs and shapr~, and· made of differt•nt mat~rin!H 
such as clay, wood etc. OF th<'HIJ bhcri, pa(1ava and gomukha (possibly 
fl horn) have bf.'l'n mrntion('(l in the Bhag11vad-git.'i, eh. 1.13. 

• B. rPad jha'i,jhyii (pa. bambhii). 

255 CB,259, G.254). 1 The story of the bf('ak-up of Dak~a'a sae.rificc 
O~CUTM in two dilferent forms in the Bhiigavata and the V IU'iiha P, 
Sc•c JK. nndrr Dak~11. 
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256. Gar;ms like Nandin and Bhadmmukha ~eeing then 
[in cotirse of thiA performance of Siva], Pil).r]lbandha 1 [of different 
dance fm·ms] gave names to them [and imitated these] well. 

257·263, Names of PiQrJI:; specially attached to different 
gods and [goddesses are as follows]: Siva-Vr~a, Nandin - PaHisi1 

Cal).4ika (Kall}-Sil!lhavahini, Vi~l).u-Tark~ya, Svayambhu
(Brahrnan}-Padma (lotus}, Hakra (fndm}-Airavati, .l\fanmatha 
-Jha~a, Kumara (Kartikeya)-Sikhr (peacock}, ~ri (Lii.k~mi)-Ulu 
(owl}, Jahr)avi (Gal).gii)-Dhara, Yama-Pii8a, Varm,J.a-Nad!, 
Knvera (Dhun'ada)-Yak~i, Bala (riima)-Hala (plough}, Bhoginfl 
(serpentH)-Sarpa, Gane~varas, (the lm·ds of Gur.w~) 1 - Dak ~ayajiia· 
vimardini, The [ Pil).,ll] of Siva, the killm· of Andhaka2 , will be 
Raudri in the form of his trident. The Ph].rJis of the remaining 
gods and goddesses will be ~-;imilarly. named after (lit. marked with) 
their own banners3• 

263·26~. After inventing the Recakas, Angaharas and 
Pit:~,.lis, Hiva communicated them to the sage Tary.\u 1 who in 
his tu m made out of th( m dance together· with song:o~ and 

256 (ll.26U, G.255). 1 Pti.ufibandha-Ag. (I. 170-171) explains the 
word~ as follows:-fq~~Jrllillf ~rillfilf'lil~lil~'li~l!lfilllilll~ fii'!J'lf<l l ...... fql!i't""': lli~Tf· 
'fl~lf;;: t ...... fq'litllill!lltiil"' f.~tfqfqiQ')llliifiqll{ll~~!!lfi{~'UI:i~t: 1 ...... '1111"(1~1 q:l! 

ft~~illff: illi!Sollfll fq""""' 1f11: ~~~;I'H'VI'iot'W:· From these quotations it is 
apparent that Ag. had no definite idea about the !i~Jd.i!Jandha or /t'W.i. 
But the word occurs in the following couplet of a lak>.r work on 
dramaturgy (Bh P. p.264) : 

li\"11~l!{11fi\ Ill l{fQRlf"' 'llf~tilit: I fq~llillfl~f~r~: -:1ft ~IT!I'lll 
~'rom the above quotati~n the meaning of the word seems ·to be a term 
relating to group-daQce. For more about /Jz~ujibandha st'c 257·262, 
:.!84-285, 291-294 below. 

257-262 (B.26l-266a, G.256 261). 1 GiiQe~varl mPans relating to 
Gal}.e~varas or lords of hosts ; see above ~S. Ill. 31,58 and Ill. l-8 note 7. 

3 'rho story of 8iva's killing thl• A.sura Andha.ka oecurs . .in Ram, 
Hraiv~ and Bl'Veral PuriiJ)as. SPe JK. sub voce. 

8 B. omit~ 263o altogether. 

263·264 (B.266b-268a, G.262-263). ~ 'f111,1(}u's name doe~ not Sl1em 
to oeeur in any e:rtant Pm·iii,HI. It is juAt possible that the name of 
this munz' has been derived from liimlat~a a uon·Arynn word w!Jit"h 
originally may have meant dauee. ' . , 
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instrumenhil music ; and hence this dance i~ known as Tawava 
(i.e. of Ta~;t<Ju's creation). 

The sages speak 

2G5. Use of GeRtures etr. (ahhinnya) having been devised 
by the expert8, for drawing out the sense [of songs and 
speeches in a play] what led to the making of dance (urllrr), 
and what is it.s nature ? 

2G6. Why is dance made in connexion with the AHarita 
songs ? It does neithet· relate to its meaning nor reflect itH 
spirit. 

2U7. [In answer to these questions] it is·· said that tlw 
dance is occasioned by no specific need ; it has come into 
use simply because it creates beauty. 

268. As dance is naturally loved by almost all people, it i~ 

eulogised as being auspicious. 

269. It is eulogised al~o as being the source of amusement 
on OC'Cassions of marriage, child·birth, t'cccption of a ROn·in·law, 
general festivity and attainment of prosperity. 

270. Hence the host of Bhiitas have ever praised 1 the 
Pratik~epas 2 which are used in songs and in regulating the diviHion 
of dances. 

2 71. giva (lit. god) too was pleased to Ray to Tal}~u, 
''Perform this dance in connexion with the singing of song~. 

~6~ (B 268b-269a, G.264). I n. reads tasman n~lliJm for kasma11 
nr;lla11,1 in 265b. 

266 (B.269b-270a, G.265), 267 (B.270b·27la, G .266). 

268 (B.27lb-272a, G.267). 269 (D.272b·273a, G.268), 

270 (B.273b-274a, G.269). 1 For prakirl1~a~, JlG. read pra"Dartilalf. 
1 pratik~epa-Ag. (1. p.l82) defines this term 118 follows :-~~fil-g'llil 

li(!'lf1it~: 11fil~1 IRII' I I( \l~i'16f'I'IT If tlf'Qf'lllll. I ~~ ~ ift!'lllil IIQ)tii~TI(Il 

~" '"~fQlrl.llllll'<ll!ll'tlllfilmi!T'I•tlll: •fii~T:. 
271 (B.274b·275a, G.270).' 1 J•'or /at,ll/14/f sanlo.~aP,ifvaleam. 'J'hi~ 

val'lant has been rceonled by Ag. (1.181) nud it s<•em~.to Le thl' rmT<'Ct 
l'flading. B.G. read lal,u]t~stin,uJava/fii.n•akattl. 
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272. The Class Dance (ta'IJ4ai·cr.)l is mostly to accompany 
the ado1·ation of god~ but its gentle1· foi'rn (.~ukmnara-vmyoya) 
relates to the Erotic Sentiment. . 

The V ardhamiinaka 

27B. Now while coming to diHcuss the Vardhamanaka I 
~hall de~l'ribc the rules l'l"garding the pel'formance of the ClasH 
Dunce (lO.'T}c/wca} as it was perfol'lned by Tar;tc.\u . •. 

274. As in its performance Kala and tempo (laya) attain 
1'1'dclhi (increD}ent) due to the increment of Aki;larM; it is called 
the Vardhamanaka. 

The Asiirita 

275. After HCtting down the musical insh·uments (kutapa} 
the pl'Oducen; [of plays) should get the Asarita performed. 

27 u. Then after the U poh,ma ha.; been performed to 
the accompaniment of drums 1 and stringed instmments, a female 
dance1' should enter [the stage] with the playing of drums 
[only]. 

277. This playing of the [instl'Ument..'tl] music should be 
in pure Km·mJ.a 1 and Jati 2 • And then a Cari should be performed 
with ~teps in accompaniment of music. 

2i8. On entering the ;stage with tlowei'S in her hands the 
female dancer Hhould be in the Vai~akha Sthana (posture) and per
form all the four Recaka;; (i.e. tho~e of feet, hand, waist and neck). 

272 (B.275b-276a, G.271). 1 The li"11,11!ava has been translated by 
some as 'wild dance' (Haw;, Dwii.pa, ·p.5), but the adjective seems to 
be misleading. Lt'rom tho prl'SElnt chapter of the N8, it appears that 
the word meant 'class dance' which has been codified. It is to be distin· 
guislu'll from thr folk d:moo· mentioned in latl'r works. Tr!~11}ava was 
no exclusively male d:mcr. !!'or the illu~tratious of the karaf)tJS taken 
out of old !Jas rel/efs and printed in the Barodn ed. of tlw N8. show 
that thC!le WPl'l' performed by women 8!! Wl'il. These kara1,1as were evidently 
elements of til~tfaTJa ; liisya t>crf01·med by women wa.~ only 11 gl'ntll'r form 
of the lat)r]ava. 

273 (R.276b-277a, G.272). 

275 (B.278b-279a, G.274). 
277 (B.280b·26ln, G.276). 

·!74 IB.277b-278a, G.273). 
:m (B.279b-2ilOa, 0.275). 
:.m (B.~8lb·282a1 G.2'i'7). 
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279. Then she should go round the stage scattering ftowm·s 
from her hands to gods, and a~ter bowing to them, she should make 
use of different gestures (aUhina.ya.). · 

~30. Instrumental music should not be played when there 
i8 any song to be delineated by gestm·es, but at the performance 
of Ailgahams drums must be employed. 

281. The playing of dmms (lit. inBtrnmctttal music) during 
the Cl:tM~ ])ance should be Sama, Rakta, Vibhakta an,] distinctly 
hranl (·'i'h 11(a) on aeeount of dt>ar stroke~ and should be properly 
following different aspcet~ of the dance. ' 

282. After following the song [with lwr dan~e] the dancer 
should make her exit and others [like her] will enter [the stage] 
in the same manner. 

283, These other women will in due order form PirpJis 1 

and till all these are formed they will perform the Paryastaka. 

281. After forming ['Pir,)()is] these women will make their 
exit, and during the formation of the PiQ.r.lis an instrumental tllllsic 
which has various Ogha~ and Kararpts should be played, and it 
should be similar to the music at the time of the Paryastaka. 

~R5.287. Then this U pohana should be again performed as 
before and the Asarit:L too; a song also should be sm~g and a 
female dancer should enter the stage in the manner described 
before, and she should drlineatc [the meaning of the song in the 
~econd x~arita by suitable gesture] and translate the ~nbject
matter ( m.~tn) 1 into a dance. 

288. After fini~hing the Asarita the female dancer should 
make her exit, and then another female dancet' should enter the 
stage and make a similiar pcrformanec. 

289. Thus at cvl'ry step the rub of AHal'ita should be 
followed by singe~s aH well as playerH of the ir.~t rumen tal 111 usic. 

279 <R.2R:lh-283a, G.278). 280 (B.2R3b-284a, G.279). 
21:ll (R.284b-:l85a, G.~BO). 232 (B.285b-286a, (U8l). 
283 IIL!86o-28ia, G.~~~). 1 ::; .. ,. abow ~82 no1•· ~. 
284-2H5 m. 28711-288, G .28:\a-28·1). 

_ 2.8\i-21!7 (H.:l89-:W!a, G.~!l4b-2H:,, 2~6). 1 l<'or r•rtslte (tada7'astu) '"'(' 
MalaVl.ll. u, 5, 8, la, 14. 21:ll:l'(B,mb-29:!a, U.287). 
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-IV. 293] DESCRIPTION OF TBE CLASS D;\NCE 71 

290. [Dnring all these performances] the fit·st foot1 of the 
song should be sung once, the second twice, the third thricr, an<l 
the fourth four times. 11 

291. Thtl Pil}~is have four varieties Pi1,1~i [prop<>r] 
~rnkhalika, Latabandha, and Bhedyaka. 1 

2!l2. The name Pil}~i or Pil}~ibandha is due to its being a 
PiJ].~i (lump), a clnstcr (y1dl!w)1 is called ~rfiklwlika 2 , and that 
wliich is lwld togcthrt· [as it were] by a net, is Latabandha 8 , and 
Bhrdyaka4 is to be the (Reparatc} dance of one individual. 

20i3. 'he Pit;t~ibandha iR to be applied in the first (lit. 
~hortest .A~arila), ~rnklmlii at the transition of tempo, thn 
Latabandlm in the middle one and the Bhedyaka m the 
longest (i e. ARiirita}. 

289 (B.292b·293a, G.288). 1 Vastu h"r" mean~ pada~·astu. He·<' 
abnyr 285-~87 nntP. 

2 Tht•se ri.simlas were distinguished . by .thr kalas of time th<•y 
rrquirl'd. According; to Ag. (1.185) tll(' shortest asarita takes up 

scwntl•t•n kalas, tl14 medium iisiirda thirty-thrrc kalas and the longrst 
rlsarda sixty-fi vr kalris. 

290 !R.2D3b-294a, G.28H). 1 It is impli<>d that eat>h each of thr~r 

group~ of songs should br followed by dant>e of different dant>rrs. 

291 (R.294b·295a, G.290). 1 Sre notrs 256 above. In thr BhP. 

(p. 246) o~cnr~ the following Jltl.~sage :-

'lljqo'l''!l~~lli! 1]'1;-~5-lilf!;J!fil ll!11l; I 

l]'ll: tl"!_ll !l~li ll'["l!l'li\'ll'IOj~"ll 

~~:i'li'(>< llf'(; f:i~fl)"li !liT 1'1 "' il'lJI«: I 

i\o:n;<ii!fl! 'fiil1~: lfi'lli'"SII l'lll1fl!fli; 11 

q{lq'~~~~ lfl!'li tll '!fliT 11!11 11 

fqlfl"l110jfi 1J~~ qut!lrfllfll ~,.., 11 

Prom this it is quite clear that the PiTJifihalldlta relates to thr grouping 

of dancrrs. Of theRe the gz~lma is a general collective dance, the ~(·i1khalti 
is the dance in which partners hold one auothrr's !Jands, the la/tl is 

the dance of two pntt.ing their arms"around each other, and the Medyaka 
i~ the dancP of (':1ch one separately·. away from the group. 'l'he R(•ction 

292 hrlow dor~ not quitr agree with this view. 
2!12 (B.295b·296a, G .291). 1 Soc above 291 note. 
z BhP. does not identify the gulma and the s~ilklzalika. 
3 Sec above 291 note 1. • SPr abovr 291 note l. 
5 Sec above 291 note 1. 0 sam;/ta=ekanrtla=ektuya tl~·//a ; 

rf sakrt (- oncr), 
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72 TilE NATYASASTRA [IV. 994· 

294. Origin (of PiQ4ls) is twofold : Yantrn and Bhndt1i
sana.l These should be learnt and properly applied by the 
producers [of plays]. 

The Chandaka 

295. In the Vardhamiina the producer should thus use 
[chwces]. I shall speak again about the rnles regarding the 
perfonnance of songs and Chandakas. 

29U. I ~hall now speak of the dance arid· the instrumeittal 
mu~ic tha~ ~honld accompany song~ consisting of the Vastul as 

well as of their (Atigas). During the performance of this song 
and music a female dancer ~honld rntrr the stag~); at that time 
all the drums m·e to be ~onndt'tl and all thr stringed instrnml'nti'1 
arc to be played with K~epa and Pratik~rpa. ~ 

298. First of all, the !'ntiro word~ (va.~tu) of the song 
should be represrntl'd hy gestme;;, and nrxt the same shonld be 
shown by a danC{'. 

299. Directions given above rPgarding the dance, nse of 
gestures and the instrumental mn~ic will apply equally to the 
~~~ bject matter of the songs in the Asarita. ~ 

300. This is the rule with rrgard to songR consisting of 
the Vastu. Now listen to description of songR made by AtigaF. 

301. Rules wgarding the dancr, nAP of g!'stures and the in· 
strumentalmusic which apply to words (of songs) are equally appli· 
cahle in Ca8e of Chandakas which are composed of their· Atigas. 

302. During the l\fukha and the Upohana the instrumental 
mu~ic should be played with heavy and light Ak~aras by keeping 
them !listinr·t (lit. f'Pparalf·). 

293 (l1.296b·2!l7a, G.292). I Tlw uiRtinguishing fcnt.nrrs of thf• 
three iisi'.m1as lmvc br.<>n givt•n in uotr to 289 abovr. 

?.94 (B.297h-298a, G.2!):l), 1 'I his passngP is not cl<'nl'. Ag'H 
P'[planation (l.p.l93) of the yantra and thr bhadri'isana is not convincing. 

295 (B.298b-299a, G .294). 

296-297 (B.299h·30la, G.295). 1 Srr nbovn 285-287 note ], 
2 

l•'or Pralt'k.5epa sro above 270 note 2. 

~98 (B.30lb-302a, G.2!!7), 299 (B,302b·303n
1 

0.298), 
:wo (B,39::1b·301n, G.29fl). 
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SOS. When in course of a song some of its parts are 
repeated, the parts uttered first should be delineated by gestures 
and the rest are to be translated into dan~. 

304-305, When in course of a song some of its parts are 
repeated it should be followed by the instrumental music which 
observes the rule of three Par_lis and three kinds of tempo. On an 
occasion like this the instrumental music should follow the 
[proi>er] tempo. 

305-808.. The Tattva, the Anugata and the Ogha relate to 
the KaraJ}a. Among these, the Tattva is to be applied in slow 
tempo, the Anuiata in medium tempo and the Ogha in quick tempo. 
This is the rule regarding the instrumental music. [Different] parts 
of the song in case of a Chandaka are to be repeated. This is 
always the rule in [combining] the dance, Gestures and the song. 
In case of songs composed in one stanza (nibaw1ha) commencement 
(graha of the playing of drums) should take place at their end, 
but in the repetition of the parts [of a large song] such 
commencement should take place from the beginning. 

The Gentle Danee 

809. This should be the procedure in per(onning the 
Asarita songs. Now consider [all] that relating to the adoration of 
gods as the Gentle Dance:(snkmiil'a). 

310. The Gentle Dance with the Erotic Sentiment [relates to] 
a dialogue between a man and a woman when they are in love. 

Oecasious suited to danee 

311. Now listen, 0 Brahmins, about occasions in plays 
when dance should_be inh·oduced in course of song!'. 

312. Experts should apply dance when the principal wol'(ls 
o£ a song [in a play] as well as its [ornamental adjunct known as] 
~------~--~-------~ ---~----------

301 (B.304.b-305a, G.300). 302 (B.305b-306a, G.SOl). 

SOS (B.S06b-307a, G.302). 304-305 (B.3•)7b-308a, G.803-30"a), 

805-308 (ll.308b-311, G.304b-307). 309 (B 312, G.308). 

:no (B.318, G,309), • 311 {B,314, Q.SlO), 
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74 TBE NATYASASTRA [IV.313 

VarQa 1 comes to a close or when any character attains good 
fortune [in a play]. 

::!13. And dance' ~ould take place on an occasion in a play 
when something <.Jonnected with love occurs between a. married 
couple, for it (the dance) will be a source of joy. 

314. Dance should also take place in any scene of a 
play when the lover is near and a [suitable] season or the 
like is visible. 

Oeeasioos when danees are prohibited 

315. But dance Rhould not he applied to the part of a 
young woman who is enraged (1cha1]4i~a), 1 deceived (vipralabdha)~ 

or separated [from hllr lover] by a quarrel (kalahiintarita) 8 • 

3LG. Dance should not be applied alRo at a time when a 
dialogue is going~ on or when the beloved one is not near at 
hand, or has gone abroad. 

317. And besides this when one realises the appearance of 
one of the sea~ons or the like from the words of a Messenger, 
and feels eagerness or anxiety on account of this, no dance should 
be applied. 

318. ·But if during the performance of any part of the play 
the heroine is gradually pacified, dance is to be applied till its end. 

319. If any part of a play relates to the adoration of any 
deity one should perform there a dance with energetic Angabaras 
which Siva created. 

320. And any love-song mentioning relations between men 
and women should he followed by a dance with delicate Angaharas 
which Parvatt (lit. the goddess) created. 

Playing of drums 

3'21. I shall now speak of the rules about the playing of 

312 (B.315, G.3ll). 
313 (B.Sl6, G.312). 
315 (B.31B, G.314). 
I t6tfi, 215,, 

·317 (B.S20, G.316). 
lU9 (B.322 ,G.818). 

' Sec NR. (C.) XXIX. 19-82. 
314 (B.317, G.318)· 

1 R~n :XS. XXIV. 216. 2 i6id. 217. 
816 (B.819, G.8lll), 
818 (B.821, G.817). 
s2o (B.sas, G.Sl9). 
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drums which should follow four-footed N arkuj;aka, 1 Khafijaka a 
and Parigltaka. 

322. Playing of dru~s should b<ifn with the Sannipata 
Graha at a time when a foot of the Dhruva of the Khaiija or the 
Narkuta class has been sung. 

323. In course of a Dhruva which consists of even numbet• 
of feet with equal number of syllables the drum should be 
playtld with the Graha by the fore finger after its first foot has 
been sung. 

324. [After performing the Dhruva song with the playing 
of drums as di,rected above] this song should be repeated with 
proper gestures [to delineate it], and it should be again sung, and 
at the end of its last foot drum should be played. 

When drums are not to be played 

825. Drums should not be played at a time when the song 
or its V arJ,laS have been finished or it is beginning afresh. 

326. During the Antara•mil.rga which may be made by 
Trantris or Karal}as, the Class Dance should be followed by 
drums a~ well as the Siici Ciir·I. 

3.:7. One who will perform well this dance created by 
Mahe8vara (Hiva) will' go [at his death] free from all sins to the 
abode of this deity. 

328. These are the rules regarding the Class Danee 
ariHiug out of its application. Tell me what more I am to 
speak now about the rules of the Na~yaveda. 

Here ends Chapter TV of Bharata's Na~yasii~tra 
which treats of the Characteristics of the Clas::~ Dance. 

--------------·- ~---·----· 

sn (B.s24, G.szo>. 1 See Ns. (U.) XXXI. su · XXXII. so41 tr. 
• see Ns. (C.) XXXI. m; xxxn. 41841. s22 (B.s2s, G.s2n. 
823 (B.326, G.321!). 

81!5 (B.828, G.s24). 

827 <B.sso, G.S26). 

S24.(B.S27, G.S23), 

:~ll6 (1J.S29, G.S:.lS). 

~liS (B,881, G.327), 
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CHAPTER FIVE . 

THE PRF.lJMINARIES 01.<' A PLAY 

The Sages question. 

1·4. On hearing the words of Bharata who continued the 
topic of drama the sages were pleased in mind and said, "We have 
heard from you about the origin of drama t and the J arjara 2 as 
well as [the means of] stopping obstacles8 , and the worship of 
gods'. Having grasped the meaning we would ·like to know 
in' detail (lit. exhaustively), 0 the very splendid one, about the 
Preliminal'ies with all their characteristics ; it behoves you, 
0 Brahmin, to explain [everything] for om· understanding [the 

_ same properly]." 

Bharata answers. 

5-6. Hearing these words of the sages Bharata ~poke thus 
about the rules of the Preliminai·ies : "0 thc)le~sed ones, listt>n to 
me. I am speaking about the PI'Climim.rics as well as of the Pada
bhiiga1, the Kalas and the Walking·rounJ3 [which relate to 
them]. 

Preliminaries defined 

7. As it is first performed at the beginning (purvam) m 
the stage (ranga) it is called the (purvarangn)l Preliminaries. 

Parts of the Preliminaries 

8-ll. Its different parts which are to be performed in due 

1-4 (B.G. same). 1 See NB. I. 13-18· 2 Rre Ns. I. 69·73. 
8 Bee I. 54-68. ' See NS. Ill. 
&-6 (B.G. same). 1 Pivlab!Wra-Sce N~. (C.) XXXI. 308-309. Thie 

is a term relating to /ala. 
• klliu-unit of the time measure in tnusie. See NS. (C.) XXXI. 608. 

On this Ag, (I. 2 Ll) says : "Ill Jtlii'l 'Ill tl!f~·~r lffi!Tftl r .... .~fllf~lt~ll I l!Q"I 

et~"' 'll'lflll~l(!r'!I'IT1if ~:. 3 ~<Jrivarla. On thiR I!Ce below 23-24, 65-Bfl. 

7 (B. G. same). 1 BhP. defines Piirvrai,Ka 1111 followH: fltqrllr: q~t~J: 
1ff\ll~ 'lfiji!: 1 tl filq'il ~r t•ffill~l(!l: (SR. p. 742)1 The definition iu 
tho the comm. of DR. (lii. 2) iR eol'l'upt. 8-ll (B.G. s4ft18), 
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v.16 THE PRELiMINABIES.OF A PLAY 77 

order with the playing of drums and stringed instruments as well 
as with' Recitatives {p~hya ), are as follows : Pratyabara 1 , 

Avatarana2 Arambba 8 A~ranna4 Vaktrapani 5 Pat·igbattana6 
• ' , ' l. , • ' •• ' 

SaJ!lgbo~ana 7 , Margasarita 8 , and Asat·ita 11' of the long, the medium 
and the short types. These song::l outside [the performace of a 
play] m·e to be sung by persons behind the curtain 10 to the 
accompaniment of dt·uml:l and stringed instruments. 

12-15. Then aftet• removing the cm·tain 1, danceR :~nd 

recitals 11 are to be performed with the playing of all musiml 
instruments, nnd some song of the Madraka 8 class is to be sung, 
or one of the V ardhamanaka 4 class along with the Class 
Dance [suitabre to it] should be applied, Then should take place 
[one aftet· anotherJ during the Preliminaries the following:
Utthap::tna5, Walking l'Ouml6

, Benediction\ Su~kapakreyta8 , Railga
dvara0, Cari10 , Mahacat·i 1 \ Three Men's Talk 12 and Laudation13• 

16. I shall now explain in due order the characteristics 

of all these which are to be included in the cet·emony of the 

Preliminaries. 

1 See below 17. 
' Sec below 18. 
7 See below 20. 

• See below 18 
6 See b<.'low 19. 
8 Sec below 20. 

3 See below lB. 
6 See below 19. 
g See b<'low 21. 

1 0 ]<'rom this statement it appeat·,; that the lirst nine items of the preli • 
minaries were performed on the stage covered with a front curtain much 
like the modern drop curtain. There were besides this, two curtains on 
two doors of the tiring room. It seems that the front curtain came into 
rPgular use in later times and (';lpceially at the end of each aet. Cf. javani
ltantar usod as a synonym of 'act' iu the KM. 

12-15 (B.G. same). 1 The front curtain ; see 8-11 note 10 above. 

• Recitals of the BenPdiction (nandi) and th<' Laudation (/Jrarocanii) 
ete, 8 madraka-a class of sonjl!. 

' vardkami~t~ale4-a c1aaB of songs with dance. See N8. t C.) XXXIX. 

224otf. 5 H~'O below 22·28. 6 See below 28·24.. 65-89. 1 l;ec below 

24.-25, 107-11 a ~ See below 25-26, ua-116, • :-\ne bt>low 26·27. 
10 See bPlow 27·28, 119-120. 11 Sec below 27·28, 127-130. 
11 See below 28-29, 187-14.1. 18 See below 29-30, 14.1-142. 

16 (B.G. stMIU), 1 It LDI.Y ,appoar that th(';l(l ite!WI of tbo •Prelimi• 
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18 THE NATYASASTRA [V. I?· 

The Pratyahara 

17. Arranging of the musical instruments (Tmrapa) is 
called the Pratyahiira 1 • 

The AvatarBI}a 
The seating of singers is called the A vataraJJa (lit. coming 

down)~. 

The Arambha 

18. The commencement of vocal exercise for singing 
(pm·igUa) is called the Arambha (lit. beginning)~. 

The A§riivn!)ii 

Adjusting the musical instruments for playing them in due 
mannet· is called the A~raVal).ii. 

The V aktrapii!)i 

l!J. Rehearsing (lit. dividing) the different styles (1'rflt) 
of playing musical instruments is called the Vaktriipfil).i g. 

The ParighatP.IJii 

The strings of instruments are adjusted duly during the 
Parighattal).a 2• 

--- - ----------·--·------
neries to be performed behind the front curtain, have been madll needlessly 
elaborate. But it is not •so. In ancient times people duo to different 
conditiollB of their lives, were not so much punctual in coming to 
the theatrical show, They did not come to it all at once and at any fixed 
time. Quite a long timr passed before they all assembled. Ht>nce from 
behind the curtain tho Dirt>ctor offered to the elll'ly-comers (naturally 
the peop!P who had no haste in their lives) whatever they could, 
while preJllll'ing for the actual performance. Hence Ag. (I. p. 215) says 
that n!n~ items of th~ Preliminaries were meant for 11 [common] women, 
children aud fools. The same practice about the Preliminaries may bP 
ob!!ervod ('Ven now in casr of the Yatriis or the opc•n air tlwatrical per· 
formanees in Bengal. 17 (B.G. same). 

1 
.!<'or the arragement of the musical instruments SPe tho dial[ram 2· 

~ li'or thr. position of singers ll!'r. diagram 2. 
18 (~.G. same). 1 a8riiva1,1.ii-l~or detail~ about the performance of 

;his seeN::;. (C.> XXIX. l2H If. 
19 <B.G. same). '7Jaklraplln·i-l•'ol' dt·tail~ nho11t the prrformane1• 

'or thiH se" N~. (U.) XXJX. Jal If .. 

; parirllaUanii-l•'or th<! pc•rfornmne<• of thi~ sM' NH. (C.) XXIX· 
l-61J-l~ •• 
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The S8111gho~na 

20. The SaiJlghotanai. is meant for rehearsing the use of 
different hand poses [for indicating the time-beat} 

The Marglisiirita 

The playing together [in harmony with one anothm·] of 
drums and stringed instruments is called the Miirgasarita~. 

The Asarita 

21. The Asarita is meant fm· practising the ·heat of 
time·fractio nR, (kalapata) 1• 

The Application of songs 
I 

And the Application of songs (yitat·idhi)Z is f01· singing the 
glory of godR. 

The Utthapana 

22~23. I shall now spPak about the Utthapana (lit. raising) 
cerrmony which is so styled because from this, the reciters of the 
Benediction start (lit. misr) first of all in the stage the performance 
[of the play J. Hence the Utthapana is considered by some to he 
the beginning [of the performance]. 

The . W alking·round 

23-24. The Walking·round (parira1·tana.) i11 so styled 
hecau~e in it, the gunrdian deities of different worlds are pl'llised 
[by the Directer] walking all over [the stage]. 

The Benroiction 

2 J.-25. The Benediction (11ii11di)1 is so called because it 
must always include [and invoke) the blessing of godi', Brahmins 
and kings. 

20 (B.G. same), 1 siilt'.fM(anii-For the performance of thi~ !!('e 
Ns. (C.) XXIX. 137·1·'1. 

1 miirzasiirt"ta-For the performance of this see NS. (C.) XXIX. 
145-116. 

21 (B.G. same). .1, iisiirt1a-For the performance of this see N~. 
(C.). XXXI. 59-75. 169-194. ' f?ee NS. (C.). XX.'{. 267 tJ'. 

22·23 (ll.22·23n, G. 21 c-22). 
23-24 (B.23h·24a, G.23). I parivortana=part'oarfa !'lee hl'low 65 If. 
24·211 <B 24h·25a, G.24). 1 For its sp<>cimeus see b<'lo'v 107 ll'. 
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The Su~kiv&lq~pi Dhruvii 

25·26. When an A vakr~ta Dhruva is composed with 
meaningless sounds it is called Bu~kavakr~ta1 , It indicates verses 
for the J arjara ~. 

The Raligadviira 

26-27. The Railgadv!ira i,; so called, because from this part 
rommences the performance which includes Words and Gestureil· 

The Ciiri and the Mahiieiiri 

27·28. The Cari i~ so called bccaURC it consists of move
ments depicting the Erotic Sentiment and in the .1\~nhi\eari occm· 
movements delineating the Furious Sentiment. 

The Three Men's Talk 

28-29. The converRation of the Director (sutmdhat:a}, an 
ARsistant (pltri!@'staka.) m:d the Jester1 is called the Three Men's 
Talk (trigato,). 

The Laudation 

29-30. The address which the Director (lit. the expert) 
makes suggesting the Denoument of the action (karyo) of the play 
in hand with [proper] reaAoning and arguments is called the 
Laudation (zn·atocrwa}. 

The origin of the Bahirgita and ita justitieation 

30-31. I shall now describe in detail the Mriivaq.a 
which is included in the Bahirgtta and shall speak of its 
origin as well as its juRtification. 

25-26 (B.26, G.25). I oe,c b('low 113-115. 

' Thr. meaning i~ not cl11~r. B.G. read between 25b and 26a two prose 
linP-S. 

26-27 (B.27. G.26). 27-28 (B.28 G.27). 

28-29 (B'29, G'28). 1 The J~ster's role is IIR.~umed by ono of the 
A~sistants. See hdow 70 wl!l•rr. two ARsistant.~ en tor along with the Direetor. 
l~or details of the Threr. M('n'H Talk 8CI\ brlow 137·141. 

2~30 (B.30, G.29). 1 For details !\bout tho Lauda~ion see below 
]41·142; 
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31·32. Now when songs in seven forms 1 and in Citras and 
Dak~i9a1 Margas together with the Upohana4 and the Nirglta1 

were started by musical experts like Narada in praise of gods, 
all the gods and the Danavas, in the assembly were made to hear 
the Nirgita• performed with proper tempo and time beat1• 

DaityBS and Rik~asas provoked tl> jealousy 

• 33-34. Now on hearing these happy mngs praising the 
gods, the Daityas and the Rak~a~as were all provoked to 
jealousy. 

34·36. Under these circumstances they pondered [over the 
matter] and sard to one another: "We are glad to hear (lit. 
aCC9pt) this Nirgita in accompaniment of the instrumental music, 
(and not tha songs) in seven forms 1 about the exploits of the gods, 
which they were pleased to hear ; we shall hear the Nirglta only 
and shall always he pleased with it. Then these Daityas 
[and Riik~asas] pleased with the Nirgtta urged for its repeated 
performance". 

The ~~:ods approach !farada to stop the !firgita. 

' 37-38. 'fhis enraged t~e gods who said to Niirada, "These 
Dii.navas and Rilk~asas are pleased with the Nirgita only [and do 
not want anything else i.e. songs]. Hence we wish this perfor
mance (of the Nirgita) to come to an end. What do you think 
of this?" 

80-31 (B.31, G.30). 

81·82 (B.32·83, G.3l-32). 1 Sev~n forms means the types of lltlas. 
Sec NB. (C.) XXXI. 497ft'. 2 Soo (C.) XXXI. 414. 

1 See (C.) XXXI. 412. ' 81'<1 (C.) XXXI. 234 If. 
• Another name for !Jahirrila. See belo\v 33-42. 
8 nirtt/a-instrnmental music. 

·1. For ditrer~nt a8pMtl! of the tala s<'c NS. (C.) XXVIII. 15·16 and 
(C.) XXXI. 83·84 (B.34, G.33), 

8+-86 (B.35·87a, G.S+-36a). .1 The ~even forms-On this Ag. ( 1. 

p. 1124) says : l(TI!~•IIftfdm~fdtli~JI!IIT \"1~..:1: ~W'IIIT 'llll'!fdlll\11 lftft'll 'll~'!l{ 

'VI•,'"' fll•r~~ .. "'n.-~•v"'INJU~rd ~""''*· 
ll 
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82 THE NATYASASTRA (V. 38-

Nirada pacifies the gods. 

38·41. Hearing these words of the gods Narada replied, 
''Let the Nirgita dependent on the music of stringed instruments be 
not stopped, and this (nirgita.) combined with the Upohana and 
accompanied by the music of stringed instruments will have seven 
forms. Enraptured (lit. bound down) by this Nirgita the Daityas 
and the Rak~asas will not be provoked and they will not create any 
obstruction [of the performancel 

41-42. This is the called Nirgita to satisfy the vanity of the 
Daityas while in honour of the gods it is called the Bahirgtta. 

t!-44. Thi~ is .to be played by experts in ihe Citrav1Qli1 

with metallic strings, and the performance should contain light 
and heavy syllables (a~·~ara.)~ and have Val'l}as• and Alarp.karas'. 
it is. called the Nirgita because in it there is sung a combination of 
gonnds carrying no sensP, and to satisfy the jealou~y of the gods 
it is called the Bahirgita". 

The gods are pleased with the Nirgita (Bahirgita). 

44-45. 
1 

The reason behind the Nirgita in its seven forms as 
well as the Utthapana and the like, W'ill now be given. 

45-54. The Pratyahara pleases the Rak~asas (Yatudhana) and 
the Pannagas, while the Apsarasas are deliglited with the A vataraJ].a. 
The Gandharvas are pleased when the Arambha is performed, and 
in the performance of the AilravaJ].a the Daityas take delight. The 
Vaktrapli!].i pleases the Danavas and in the ParighaHana the ho~ts 
of Rak~asas are [again] pleased. By thn Sarpgho~1nii. Guhyakas 
are satisfied, while the Margasii.rita the pleases Yak~as. When 

37-38 (B.37b-38, G .36b-37). 

41·42 (B.42, G.4l). 
38-41 (B.39-41, G.SS-40). 

42-44 (D.43-44,.G.42-43). 1 ct1ravif1{4-na~yoparai,janarllta yii fllfJii; 

a kind of vinii suitable for being played during the performance of 11 

drama. 2 Syllables liktl gll'l:t and Mji are heavy, and syllables like 
ma, la, Ita, la are light. 1 See NB. (C.) XXIX. 19·23. 

~.See NS. (C.) XXIX. 24-75, 44-46 (B.45, G.t4), 

.{5-54 (R,54b-55, 46-53, G .45·53),. 
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-v. 591 THE PR:illLIMiNABtES OF A PLAY 

songs (g-.taka) are sung the gods enjoy them, and Rudra with 
his followers· is pleaAed by the performance of the V ardhamiina. 
Similarly in the performance of the Walking-round (parivar
fa,na} Lokapii.las (the guardians of the worlds) are delighted, 
and the Moon-god is pleased with the Benediction. During 
the singing of the Avakr~~a (Dhruva} Nagas are pleased, while 
Su~kavakr~ta (Dhruva) pleases the host of Pitrs (ancestors). In 
th~! Railgadvara Vi~r;tu is pleased, while the Jarjara, ceremony 
pleases the leaders of Vighnas. On the Carl being . performed 
Umii takes pleasure while on the performance of Mahiicari 
the Bhiitas are delighted . 

• 
55. So much about worshipping the deities in different parts 

of the Preliminaries {pu1·varanga) begnming with the Pratyiihara 
and ending in the [Maha] earl. 

· 56. 0 the best of Brahmins, in course of describing the 
different parts of the Preliminaries I have named the gods pleased 
by them and mentioned [the individual] parts of it in which they 
take delight. 

57-58. The perfm·mnnce of the Preliminaries which means 
worshipping the gods, is praised by them (i.e. gods} and is con
ducive to duty (dhanna,), fame and long life. And this perfor
mance whether with or without songs, is meant for pleasing the 
Daityas and the Danavas as weli ss the gods (lit. denizens of the 
celestial region). 

59. I Hhall now tell you [afterwards] while discussing the 
rules of Dhruviis1 the cha1·acteristb and function of performances 
with or without songs (.~agil£~ and nirg'it<t} as well as of the 
Vardhamana, 1 

&5 (B.58, G.&t). &8 (B.&1, G.55). 

57-58 (B.58-IS9, G.&&-57). 

&u (B.&l, G.59). 1 see Ns. (C.) xxxn . 
• Befort1 this eonplet (&9) :n. reads one additional sloka (B. 60). 
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Ill 

The songs in thq pure Preliminaries 

60-63. After performing the Rongs (gita.ka)! and t.he Vardha
miinas, one should sing the Utthiipani (Rn~ing) Dhruvi\8 which has 
in its feet of eleven syllables the first two, the fourth, the eighth 
and the eleventh as long. It should be [sung in] the Catumsm 
(Tala)' and [should consist of] four feet and four Sannipnta~ 8 

as well as three kinds of tempo (lay(b) 6 and three cresm·a 7 

(yah). Besides this it should consist of four Walking-rou~dA 
(parivarta) and of three Pattis 8

, and it should be in the Vislokii 9 

metre and in the same kind of Tala. 

64. The Tala in question should consist consecutively of 
Samyii1 of two Kalas, '!'ala of two Kalas, Samyii of one Kala and 
Sannipata of three Kalas. • 

The First Walking-round 

65. Thus a Sannipata Tala of eight Kalits should be 
observed by the experts. And it is said that a Walking-round 
is made up of four such Sannipiitas. 

ti(i. The first Walking-round in the Preliminaries should 
be made in slow tempo (sthitalaya) and on the termination of 
the third Sannipata in it (i c. the first pariVal'ta) drums should 
be played. 

The I!CCond W alkin~r·round 

67. On the termination of the first Walking-round the 
seconrt one (i.e. Walking-round) having commenced in medium 

60-63 (B.6!1·65, G.60·63). 1 SeeN~. (C.) XXXI. !a67 ff. 
• See N~. (C.) XXXI. 225 ff. 

1 The t<>rm ullhapani dkruva does not oeeur in the DArurJadAyaya 
N~. (C.) XXXII. ' See NB. (C.) XXXI. 9·11. 

1 SeeN~. (C.) XXXI. 38-39. 4 See NB. (C.) XXXI. 4. 
1 See NS. (C.) XXXI. 532-537. 
8 Ag. explains three fJ{JrJis u samapa~,; avara·fJli'IJi and uparipa1.1i. 
9 See NI:!. (C.) XXXII. 149 . . 
6:' (B.~s. G.64). 1 Cf. NS. (C.) XXXI. 74. 

65 (B.67, G 65). 66 (B 68, G .66). 67 (B.691 G.67). 
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.v. 71} !i'D.E PBBLiMJNABIES OF A PI:AY BJ .. 
tempo (laya) the Director [and the two AssistantsP should entm· 

[the stage]. 
68-f.iO. The three should simultaneously enter [the stage] 

with handfuls of flower-offering.. But before that they should get 
themselves purified, initiated aml fumished with charms fo1· 
pr·otection [against evil spi1·its]. Tlwy should be clad in whitE>, and 
/towel'S carried by them shoulJ [also] be white, and they should 
be 1ooking with the Adbhuta glance 1 and be in the Vai~J].:tVa 

Sthanall with Sau~~hava of the body. 

70. The two 1 Assistants (pariJ'ar8rika) should cal'l'y a 
golden pitcher ·~Jhrilgarn) and the Jarjara, and with them by his 
side the Director should put forward fil'e ateps. 

71. These five steps [will be] for the pm·pose of worshipping 
Brahman, and the manner of putting them forward will be described 
l below] in detail. 

72. ·They should slowly place their two feet three Talas 1 

apart and then raise [them one by one] on each side and again put 
them down at the same [distance]. 

73. After going five steps 1 in the manner described above 
the Director and his two .Assistants (lit. others} should perfo1·m 
the Siicl Cart with left foot moved first and the right foot 
afte1·wards. 

7 4. Then the Director should offer flowers in Bmhman 's 
circle (IJrahma-ma1J4altt} which is another name for the centrE> of 
to stage where the deity is supposed to be present . 

. ·-.- --------·------ .. -·-------------
1 Entranec of the two AMistants is implied in this passare. · See 

below 68-69. 

68-69 (B.70-71, G.68-69). 1 BeeN~. vm. 48. I &l' NH. XI. 50-52. 

70 (B.72, G.70). 1 One of the Assistants is to IL~sum•• tlw rol<' of 
the Jel!ter in th11 Three Men's Talk. B<'e above 28-29, 187-1-H. 

• .!arjara- see N8. m, 73 tr. 
71 (B.7311, G.71). 1 B. omits 7lb. 

72 (B.7•, G.7B). 1 /ala-a unit· of lt'ugth. 'l'he di~tan<'•' from thl' 
tilt of th•• middle filliCll' to th11 wriRt. t-It'<' N~. Ill, IH not... • 

73 (B.75, G.78). 1 B. 'tffi[1,1Ut4/J'adi for paitcapadi. 74. (R.7~, 0.74). 
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THE N~TYABABTBA [V. 'ili· -75-77. Anrl afterwards he (i.e. ·the Director) should res· 
pectfully bow to Brahman (lit:• Pit.amaha) with Lalita gesture, 1 

and to measure the length of tim'e during the salutation he should 
tln·ice touch the ground with his hanli, and his steps should be 
[suitably] divided. The second Walking-round which beginA.. with 
the entrance of the Director and ends2 with the salutation [to 
Brahman] and use of gestures [related to it], should be performed 
in medium tempo (laya). 

The third Walking-round 

77-78. Next during the third Walking-round (pa1'iVa1'ta.) 
the Director should go round the Brahman's circle ·(i.e. the centre 
of the stage), perform Acamana and take up the J arjara. [The 
manner of taking it up is as follows :] 

78·80. Rising up quickly from [Brahman's] circle 
(mat:dala} he 8hould perform the Siicl (lit. Vcdha) Cart with this 
foot (i.P. the right foot) put forward first and the left foot after· 
wards. And then he should again raise his right foot which was 
on the ~ide and perform the Siicl (Vedha)l Cari putting forward 
the left foot first and the right foot afterwards. 

80-83. Going found [the centre of the stage] the Director 
should call the person (i.e. one of the Assistants) who carries the 
golden pitcher (vhrilgara).l and perform ablution (sn1w1) [with 
water from this vessel]. He should then perform Acamana and 
sprinkle himself with water in due order. Thus after performing 
properly the ablution the Director should carefully take up the 
Jarjara, the destroyer of obstacles, and this act should be per· 
formed along with the beginning of the last Sannipata [of thie 
second Walking-round). 

83-84. The third Walking-round beginning with going 

75-77 (B."77-79a, G.74e-76). 1 l:!ce .M8. IX:. 201. B reads vandaniJI/11: 
Hayanuga/t for 0 nayan{akah. . . . 

77-78 (l\.79, G.77 ). 78-80 (H.80-8l 1 G.78·79), 1 According 

tc A~. (I. p. 233) Vr-dka=Si.tc'i Ctiri. 
60-8;l (B.B2·R4, G.R0-82). 1 fi('<• ahov(' 70, 
83-Bt (B.85, G.B8). 
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.v. 89]. THE PRELIMINARIES OF A PLAY 87 

round the centre of the stagp (ii. Brahrnama,'l!4ala)1 and ending 
with the taking. up of the Jarjara Bhould be performed in n quick 
tempo. · 

The fourth Wn.lking·round 

84~87. After taking up the J arjara to ward off evils he 
should mutter [some Mantras] in eight Kala£~ •• .ll'hen he. should 
perfmm the Siici (V edha) Carl by putting forward the left foot 
first and the right foot afterwards, and then, move five steps to· 
wards the musical instruments. And then again he should observe 
the Siici (Vedba) Cari by putting forward the left foot first qnd 
the right foot' afterwards. The fourth Walking-round which 
begins with the taking up of the Jarjara and ends 1 with an 
approach to the musical instl'Uments should be made in a quick 
tempo. 

87-88. In this lpurrnrai1!fa which is of the Caturasra type] 
movements' of band and feet in it will occupy sixteen Kalli>1 while 
it being of the Tryasra type such movements will occupy Twelve 
Kalas only. 

88-89. [The Director and the two As~istants] should make 
three salutation!i! by touching .the ground, with the hand and 
hefore this they are to Aprinkle themselves with water, but in case 
of the Trya11m [Preliminaries Rttch Rprinkling] has not been 
prescribed 1 . 

The Pn.rivartani Dhruvii 

89·90. In this manner they should perform the Utthapano. 
(lit. raising). Then .. comes the Parivartanl (Walking·round) Dhruva 

1 See NS. lli, 23-ao·note. 

84-87 (B.86-88, 0.84-86). 1 B. reads iutapo niramat~laltal}. 
87-88 (B.89, 0.87). 

. (' 

88·89 (B.90, G.88). 1 This and the pMCeding (87·88) passage should 
Jlroperly go aftt>r NS. 64 for th<'Y' rdatc to the Utthii11n.nn. whieh should 
oome before the Walkin~·round ; sec before 22·23. 

89-90 CR.911 G,89). 1 For caltmure, B. G. calurasram. 
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88 TBE NATY!SASTRA [V. 90-

which should be performed in the Caturasra (Tala) and medium 
tempo and with eight Sannipiitas. 

90-91. The Dhruva (song) which has only the last syllable 
long in its four feet of eleven syllables, iR called the Parivartanf 
(W alking·round} Dhruva. 

·~1-92~ During the singing of this Dhruvii. the Director 
should. move lefl~rdA 1 in the Vartika Marga with graceful step 
in accompaniment of instrumental music and should bow to 
[different] deities in directions belonging to them. 

92-93. And during the foot movement [mentioned above] 
each step of the Director should consist two Kalas, and movement 
in each direction should consist of two Sannipatas. 

93·94. Then he would observe the Siici (V edha) Cari 
putting forward the left foot first and the right foot afterwards 
and putting the lrrtter at a distance of two Talas. 

• 
94-95. In this manner he should go five steps with 

the Atikranta Canl and bow to different deities in directions 
belonging to them. 

95-97. First of all he Rhould bow to the eastern direction 
presided over by (Sakra) Indl'B, secondly he should bow to the 
Routhern direction belonging to Y ama, Thirdly he should bow to 
the western direction ruled by Varur;ta. Fourthly he should bow 
to the northern direction of which Dhanada (Kuvera) is the 
protector. 

97-98. After bowing to these directions he should perform 
the Sticl Car! putting forward the left foot fit·st and the right foot 
afterwards aml begin the .Walking-round'. 

98-99 Then with his face tt}wards the,east the Director 

90-91 (B.92, G.90). 
91·92 (B.93, G.91). I vamakena (vartikena, B). 
92-93 (B.94a, G .92). .\ B: pmita 93a, 
93·9· (B.94b-95B, G.93). 
94-95 (B.95be; G .94). •' Sec NS. Xr. 29. 
Q5-97 (B.96-97, G.95-96). 97·98 (B.981 G.97), 
98-99 (B.9!!, G.98), 
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:f .. um J THE PRELrMINAlli1BB OF ·A PLAY 

should bow to ·Biva (Rudra), Brahman ·nnd Vi!ll).U (Upendra) while 
goingiorward three steps by 'masculine', 'feminine' and ·1neuter' 
feet [one after anothel"j. 

99-100. The t•ight font rR 'mm;ruline' nnd the left foot is 
'feminine' while the right foot not [mueh] t·aised is r .. lkd ~neutet·'. 

1oo-1ot. Siva (r~a) should ue bowed .to l'lith the m~culine 
foot [put forward firstj while in bowing to Brahmair the .neutedoot 
(should be so put forwardj 1 • 

The _Fourth Man enters. 

101-102. The Walking·round should be [finished] thus, and 
then the Fourtlr l\Ian (•~nf.nl'tlw-kara) should duly enter [the stage] 
with flowers [in his hands]. 

·10~-103. And he should duly offer Pujit to the Jarjara and 
to all the mu~ical instruments (f.·ntapa) as well as to the Director. 

l0:~-104. His foot-rnovrnwnts during the Puja should 'be 
made to accompany the playing of drum!', and there ·S!Jould be no 
Rang sung then, but only meaningless sy.llables should be chanted 
(.~toiJ!talcriya). 

Singing of the Avakt~ta Dhruva 

1 0+- t 05. Aftct· offering· the Pnja the Fourth Man should 
make liis exit. And thrn shonltl U(' sung an Avakr~t:1 Dhrm'fil' in 
Caturhsm (1':\la) and slow tempo (.tltit,L·la ya). 

10iH06. This Dhruva should abound in ht•avy syllables 
and depend on the Sthii.yi-vm·J;L:L 1 and be made up of eight Kalii.s, 
and it~:~ Tala E~hould be AvapiiJ).ika. 

99-100 (B. lOO, G.99). 

100-101 (B.10la·l02b, G. lOO). 1 B. repeats h<'rc 90-91· 

101-102 (R103J G.10l). 

102·103 (B.10.J., G.102). 1 Sec N~.lll, ll-13. 

103-104 (B.l05, G.l03). 

104-105 (B.106, G.104). 1 ~ne of the six kinds of Dhrwoii.s. See Nt\. 
(C.) XXXII. 154-159). 

105-106 (B.l07, G.l05). 1 Sro~• N~~. (C.) XXIX. 21. 

12 
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90 THE NATYASABTBA · [ v. lOft· 

1 06·1 07. The A vakrWi Dhruva is a song consisting of 
four feet of ten syllables of which the fourth, the fifth, the seventh 
and the eighth will be short.1 

Tho Benediction 

107·108. Then the Director will recite in a medium 
(madhyama) tone the Benediction which should consist of eight 
or twelve feet (pada). 1 

108-109. I These are the Rpecimens of Benediction) : 

namo'stu sarvarlevebhyo 
dvijatibhya~ suhhaJP tathit I 

jitmp ~omena vai rajfia 
arogyaf!l bhoga ova rAt 11 

T'l', Salutation to all the god~. Blr~serl be the twice horn 
clas~. Mny Soma the king attain victory M well as healthy life 
'and [earthly J enjoyment.1 

109·110. brahmottararp tathaivastu 
hata brahmadvi~as tathal 

prasastvimal')l maharaja~ 
prthi vlrp ea ~asi\garam D 

T,·, Let there be an admncemrnt of the cause of the 
Brahmin~, and let their enemies be killed, and let the great king rule 
this earth together with all the seas. 

110·111. ra~tral')l pravardhatam caiva 
railga8 cayam samrdhyatiim I 

prek~akartur mllhitn dharmo 
bhavatu brahmabhavita~ U 

Ti', Let this stat9 pt·osper, and thiR theatre fl~urish and let 

106·107 <R.lOB). 1 G. omits this. 
107·108 tB 109, G.l06). 1 For ditl'rrrnt intrrpretations of ~ada sec 

Ud, pp. 132·133, ll. 25·26. Riiglun-abhatta quotrs from Ag. in his bakun· 
talatika (p. 6) the following: q~Jfll ~~~~~ljlllf'l f~li'IIJI'II!~If'l or 'fillll'!l~"'ui· 
•nf" 'or ~~l'll~~lflfll ~land 'III'IIUI!fllllf!WII(lll'·"'~~ ~~~!!If(. These passages do oot 
oeeur in the published Abhinava1hirati. 

,108-109 (B.uo; G.l07). 1 See Levi, p. 133. 
109·ll0 <B.lll, G.108), ·lt0-111 (B.ll2, G.109). 
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.v. 118] TBE PRELIMINARIES OF A PLAY 91 

the producer of the theatrical show attain virtues pt·oceeding from 
the Vedic knowledge. 

111·112. kii.vyakartur yasas castu 
dharmas capi pravardhat1im I 

ijyaya canaya nityal]l 
pt1yantatp devatfi iti 1 

7'·r. Let the plnywright (lit. writer of the ka1:ya) attain fame 
and let his virtue increaf<e, and by this kind of sact·ifice (yaji'&u.), 
let the gods be. always pleased with him. 

112-llB. After the recitntion of each of such Benedictory 
poems the two Assistants should loudly and distinctly say, "Let 
this be so." 

The Su~kavnkr~~ Dhruvii 

ltiH 14. The Benedictiou f'hould thus be performed duly 
according to the rules [nwntiuned abow]. Then should be sung 
the Su~kavakr~~l. J>ht'U\'U and wt·ses pt·ai~ing the Jarjam. 

114·115; This Dhruva ~houiJ consi~t of nine long syllables 
first and then six short syllables followed by tlm~e long syllables, r,.g. 

115·1lli. digle Jigle jhal}~e jhal}rJe jam 
, bu ka va li ta ka te te ja. 

Tho Ra!igadviira 

lHi-118. After prope1·ly performing the Su~kiivakr~~ · 
Dhruva, he (the Director) Rhould recite in a loud tone one Sloka in 
adomtion of the deity in course ··Of whose wor!-lhip [the dmmati<; 
performance is going to be hel~], and then [another Slokn] paying 
homage either to the king Ql' to the Brahmins should be sur. g. · 

. '11"8-1 m. After reciting the Jariam.Sioka in iYiwt' is called 
the. Rangltdvar·a (lit. entry into the performance) be should ag<iin 
read another SlokrL to honour the Jarjam 1 • 

ll1·112 (B. liS, G 110) . 
. 112-113 (B.ll4, G.llla). 113-114 (BJ15, G.li2). 

114-115 (B.ll6, G.ll3). ll5·ll6 (B,ll7n, G.ll4). 
116·117 (B 117b-ll8!', G.115). 117-118 (B.118b·ll9a, G 11'6). 

118-119 (B.ll9b-120a, G.ll7). ' 1 Mss. reading is j'arjarosya 'llt'na;atlll 
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92 THE 1\ATYASAST.lU [V. lLil 

The Cari 

ll!J-120. And after the Jarjam has been honoured, 1 he 
shonld perform a ,Cari jlntl till' two Assistant&, shoqld step 
backwards. 

120·121. Then the AQQita Dln·m·a1 ~h<ruld be perfornJPd 
with the medium tempo (/ a!fa); Caturasm Tal a and four Sannipata~. 

121·122. The Dhrnvfi (song) which haR the first, the ijftb 
andithe last' syllables long amt the rrri'laining ~yllables short in aU: 
It~ four feet of twP,lVl~ ~yllahleR, i~ railed the AQQitii. , 

. 122-123. I shall relate its npplieation aceonling to the 
procedure ttdopted by Biva (:\Iahe~v:1r:l),and Ornii wlwn pPrforrning 
it in the past with [the display ol] ditlen•nt States ('Jbara). and; 
movements. 

i23·125. After asRnming the Avahittha Sthuna (posture), 1 

and placing the left hand [firtitj with its pplm downwards on the 
navd and taking up the Jarjara by his other lwnd,1 the Director 
should go lire steps, with hiti left hand showing the Pallava gesture; 
ami while going he ~hould cover one Tala at each step and move 
his limbs graeefully 9

• 

125·127. Afterwards he should perform the Siicl Car! hy 
putting forward his ldt foot first and the l'ight foot afterwards. 
Then the Dirertor {lit. the ell'pert· orro) should recite a Sloka with 
lo.ve.as itll suLjcct.-maUer, And after reciting this Curl ~loka and 

(lftiiallllolna). But this givra no relevant meaning. We emeDi ill. to· 
iiUJfutls1tr w'miJ.nanam. • 

ua,l:~o <B.H~h.l2l~ a-.u~. 1 &oo ~,t~11Ji.(J3-,G..~df), 
·' 120·121 (J3.12lb-l22Jl., G.liJI), 1 See bclow ~-122, al110, NS. (C.) 

XXXI110, 357. 

1 :.ll-122 (ll.l22o·123a, G.l2.0). l2z.l.21;(Bi12.ab.·1'26a, G.W); 
123-125 (B.124b, l2Sb, 126, G.l22·123). 1 Dcfinoo.in. Nti. XllL 1.16!: 

165, • Ms~. r•·ad tutudlu;tam. llut its mcanillf. is oot clQilr, It is 
j11st po3iliblc,that ihe lll'iginll reading has been chan~ We thorcforo 
emend this to tatadkr/a~ tn<.'Ming 'held in palm' or. 'held by. hand.' 

. a ,D. r.ca<ls.bctwccinl23h.rutd l24aao.ndditional.homiaUeh. 

'w.-127 (B.I27·HI8,.G.IJ4.1ii), ' ' 
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per.for.ming the Walking-round, he should with his face towards the 
fl'Ont withdraw backwa1·ds with steps described before. 

'. The Mahaeari 

127'·128. 'And aftm· placing the Jarjara in the hands of one 
of the As~istants ne should pel'form the Mahacari in accordance 
with the rules laid down below.' 

• 128-130. Dm·ing this Cari the Dhruva song should be of 
the CaturalH'a type and in' quick 

1 
tempo, and it should have 

four Sannipatas and eight Knla~. This Dhruva. song should have 
feet of eloven syllables of which the fii'Rt, fom·th, seventh, tenth 
&nd the last are' long and the remaining ones 'Short. , ' 

130·131. (An example of t!1e Cuturasra Dhruvii.) : 

piidatalahati-pat ita· fiailal!l 
k~obhita-bhuta-samngm·samudralb I 

tiir;t~ava· nrttatn id am pralnyante 
· patu hamsya sadii sukhadayi 11 

'l'r. Let the ever-pleasing Class Dance of Hara (Biva) after 
the destruction of the wol'ld, which smashed the hills by the 
impact of his feet and agitated the ocean with all c1·eatm·es livi.ng i~ 
it, always give you protection. 

1:30-1::11. Then he should step towards the drums (hha7J411) 
and afterwards perform the ~uci Cari followed by> a change of the 
Vik~epa. 

132-133. Afterwards he should move his feet gmcefully. 
with a quick tempo, and keeping them three Tiilas apa1't, he 
should' g_o live steps. There ~ain he should perform the Siicl 
(Vedha) Ca\'1 with his left foot put forward first and the right o~ 
afterwards. ' 

134·135. And with the foot movement [described above) he 
should move backwat·ds wlth his face tow:;rds the front, and again 
lw.should go tlu·ee steps forward in a 11imilar manne1·, and t~en he 

127·128 (B.129, G .126). 

130·131 (B.l32~ 0.129). 

128~130 (B.130-131, G.127-128). 

131-132 (B.133, 0.130), 

lS!H33 (B.13"-135a, G.13l-l32R): 13"'13& (B.lSSb-138, G.13ib-l33). 
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should again perform the Siict C&rl with his left foot put forward 
first and the right foot afterwards. 

IRG-137. Then he should recite a couplet calling up the 
Furious Sentiment while bringing his feet togrther; and tlu.>n after 

·going three steps he should call for the two Assistants, and on their 
coming up, a Narku~aku Dhruva should be mng. At the time of 
singing this Dhruvii. he should perform the Sur! (Vedha) Cari by 
putting forward the left foot first and the right foot afterwards. · 

The Three Men's Talk 

137·138. Then in rase of a play in the Ver·hal 8tyle (hha-, 
ratt. vrtti) the Thrl'e Men's Talk (lrigilta) ~hot~ld take place.' 
During it (this Talk) the Jester should ~uddenly come in and 
delive1· a discourse consisting mostly of irrclemnt words to excite 
the smile of the Director, 

138-139. In this discourse should be urought in some 
controversial topic with an abmpt t•emark or an rnigmntical ntt<'r· 
:mce [of some kind], and qur~tions such as who is ltlwrc] and who 
has won, leading to the plot pf the play (lit the poem), but no 
unplea~nt topie ~hould be brought in. 

140-141. In the Three Men's Talk an Assistant talks with 
the Jester who finds fault with his words which are, [however,] 
supported by the Director. 

The Laudation 

Ul. Then the Director (lit. an expert) should put in the 
Laudation and the Invitation [to member~ of the audiencP], and 
for the success of the perfm·mancc {lrt. the stage) the subject of the 
play should again he mentioned. 

14:!. After putting into practice all the~e rule~, all the three 
per~ons (i.e. the Director and the two A~istant~) should perform 

136'-137 (B.l87-138a, G.l3H3:ia). 
137·138 (fi.138b·139a, G.l35b·I36a). 
138-139 (B.lS9b-l40, H.136b-1~7). 
140 (B.l il, G.omits). 141 (8.142, G.138~ 
14S (B,l43', G.139). 
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the Siicl (VPdha) Ciirl, and they should go out together while 
performing any Ciirl other than the A viddha onr. 

The Tryasra Prcliminari<'S 

· 143-144. Thus, 0 Brahminf', should be performed the 
Preliminaries of the Catm·as1·a type ; now I shall speak of that of· 
the Tryasra typE', Its use is similar and its component parts are 
the same ; the only feature that distinguishes it from the Caturasra. 
one is its ab1·idged ineasure of Tala. 

U5-146. [In it] the Ramyii. should consist of two KaiAR and 
the Tal a of o~e Kalil, and again the Sarnyil is to consist of one Kalit 
and the Sanni~ilta of two Kalils. With this kind of meal'urement 
of Kala, Tala and tempo, should he performed the T~;yas1·a Preli
minaries which include the Utthiipana and such other items. 

H7. The Dhruvi\ (song) whieh has the fourth, the eighth, 
the tenth and the last syllables long in all its fom· feet of twelve 
syllables, is called the Utthilpana IJhruvil of the Tryasra (type\ 

148. In the Tryasra Preliminaries an expe1t dancer should 
abridge the instrumental music, movements [of persons~ Dhruvi 
songs and their Tala. ' 

14:}. The actions and movements [of a dancer] are to be 
made of two types-elaborate and abddged-according as the 
instrumental and vocal musics are such. 

150·151. It is soitl that each movement of hands and feet 
should be of two Kaliis' duration, und in any W ulking· round in the 
Catumsm (Preliminaries) the hands and fl'et should be moved 
sixteen times, while in the Tryasra Preliminaries they are to 
move only twelve times. 

151-152. This is the measurement of both (i.~>. of hand and 
foot movement~) in the P1·eliminaries. But in the Walking-round, 
the foot movf'ment ~houlJ consist of thrrc step;; only, but in bowing 

143·144 (B,144· W, G.l·i0-111 ). 
145-14'3 (l3.l.J.6-147, G.l4~·143). 

14s m.l49, G.l45). . 
150·151 (B.151-15~a, G.l47-l48a), 
tSl-152 (B,l52b-153, G.148h·l49), 

147 (R.148, G.144). 
149 (B.l&01 G.l46), 
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to [the different] directions. in the Cnturnsl'a Preliminurics ·one 
should go lh·e stt>ps. 

153. [But all theBe·matter8] should be performed in the 
Tt·ya~r<t Prelimin:u·i<'s according to the measure of TAln as the 
ma~ter of the art thinks fit. Hence to avoid rnpetition no [elaboratE>] 
direction about the same has been given [here). 

1ii4. 0 the be~t of the Bmhmins, thus should be perform
ed the pure Preliminarie;; of the Catura~ra and the Tryasrn type~. 
which relate to a play dPpending on the Verbal Style. 

The Mixed Preliminaries 

155. So much about the pure Preliminaries which I was to 
de:-lct·ibP, I shall now t.·ll you how thP prodn!'et·s may turn them 
to one of the mixed (dl m) typr. 

liill- I i'J7, Aftpr tlw Utthapani (1\ai~ingl Dhi'Uva has been 
dcc01·at• cl with flowers gil'cn hy the Fourth 1\lan (,·alnl'tJwkani) 
an<ln·sound"d with the w<•ll measure<! loud songs of musical ex
pmts, Dunllubhi,; should be played again aud again. 

158. [And in the mixed Preliminaries thus begun] clusters 
of white flowers ~hould bo scattered all over [the stagej, and the 
Ailg<tham" Rlwuld be performed by [danL'CI"R drotised as) goddesseB, 

15~).160. The Class Dance which has been described above 
with its [Pir;t.li,;), ltecaka~, Ailgahams, Nya~as and ApunyaRas 
shoultl imL•t·vene the separate ·feet of the Benedictory (ni1ndi) 
poeu1s (tw/11). This rule ,hould be put into practice by thooe ""ho 
would turn pure Preliminaries into mixed on<..'!'. 

lGl. After t!1c 'pure' Preliminaries have been duly made 
'mixtJd' [all the dancers dress~ aR] goddesses should make 
their exit. 

l!i2. .After the exit of all the female dancers the other 
parts of the Preliminaril•S ~hould b~ performed. 

153 (ll.l5.J., G.l:.O). 

155 (B.t5ti, G.!5:l). 

158 (B.!50, G.l55). 

l6l (B.l62a, l63u, G.l58). 

154 (B.l55, G.l51). 

l5tH5i (B.157-158, G.153-l54). 
·159-160 (B.le0-161, ·G.lli~t57). 
162 CU.l63b-l64a, G.l59). 
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~·: . : _163.- This is the manner in which the pure Preliminaries 
should be changed into mixed onrs. But in the Preliminaries, be 
they of any type, there sh-ould not be too much dance and song. .: 

· 164. If [in a performance] song~. muAic and dance continue 
for tOo long [a timeJ they tire out the artists as well as the 
spectators. 

165. Tired [persons] can neither attain or help to attain a 
clea'r impression of the Sentiments and the States, and because of 
this the rest of the performnnce (i.e. of the play itself) canr10t 
excite pleasm-e! 

166. Af~r pet·forming the Preliminaries, be they Caturasra 
or Tt·yasra of the pure or mixed type, the Director along with his 
A!\.•istants Ahould make their exit from the stage1. 

Introduction of the play 

167. Aftet· the Preliminaries have been duly performed1 i~ 

the manner described, the T ntroducer (stltapnka) 2 should enter 
[the stag£>] and he should t-esemble the Director (siihadhara) in 
ovory respect (lit. in quality and form). 

I63 IB.l64~-165a, G 160). 164 (B 165b-166a, 0.161). 

16~ (B.166b-167a, G.l62). 1 B. r11ads onn ndditional eonplt>t aftl'r this~ 

166 (B 168b-169a, G.163). 1 B. r<'nds tl:rro additional eouplets (R. 
169b-172a) afu>r tl1is. 

167 (B 1 2b-173a, 0.164). 1 The rPnd;ng pmjiiJJ'n in ll.is pa.c~age 
BcPm~ to be dPfeetiV<' j for the nominati\•e to this f>rajujya eanoot be 
sthapaka (Introdue<'r ), Dl:nnaJiiaya (e. 1Oth e<'ntury) eiPnrly says 

thal the sutradkara (the Director) having gonl' Ollt a:fwr thE' Prl'li
minaries (f>ftrvaraitga), anoth<>r aetor mt<'rs to introduce the drama 
(Ill. 2). The same is the opinion of Saradatnnaya (e. 1175-1250). 8Pc 
the BhP. p.228, lines 56. Vi~van:itha also <':tpr<'Ss<'d a similar opinion. 
Sec the SD. VI. 26. H~>nee thi~ pas~age should b11 eon~truro some

what like the wi'IJ-known prowrb rat ke ea x•nmnna"} d~·*'" punar
janma na 'l'idyate, It se<'ms tht Rh a~:\ ent down the Preliminaries 
1111d mooe !In end Of the prRCtiec of grtt.inl!; the play introdUel'd by tJ;c 
slkaf>aka. This RRSUmption will I'XPli\in why Hii1,1a wrote sii.lradhara
krtara~t~~lun'* etc. (HarQasearita, Introduction, 15). 

1 AK· says S1llradkara e't'a stllfajallal!, cf. notA 1 ahov11 
13 
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168. He should assuine die Vai~tm~·Stli!lrii.(posbire)l and 
the Sau~~ava1 of the body, and on entering thi· sta·<e· he sb-atdd 
observe the foot movements which the Director hd _usetl. · · 

169. At the entrance of the Introducer the .·DhruvA' ;should 
be made suitable to the occasion (lit. meaning) and it.will l:ie either 
Caturasra or Tryasra and be in medium tempo. 

170. Then he should perform a Cllrl in ·praise of. gods and 
Brahmins in accompaniment with the recitation of 8Iokas contain· 
ing sweet woids and evoking various Sentiments a~d States. 

171. After thus pleasing the ~pectators (lit. :the stage) he 
should announce the name of the play-wright (lit-• the poet), and 
then he is to start the Prologue (pmstaranii) which relates to 
proclaiming the thPtue of the play (lit. the poem)!. 

17:l-173. Then by mentioning (lit. having recourse to) a god 
in a divine [play], a man in a human r play J and a god or a man in 
[a play] where ~ods and men [meet, he) should proclaim in different 
ways the subject of thP play [lit. the poem] by variously alluding 
to its Opening (mukha) and Germ (l,ija)l. 

17 4. After introducing the play the Introducer (lit. the 
Brahmin who makes the introduction of the play) should go- out 
[of the stage). Thus should be performed the Preliminaries accord· 
ing to the rules. 

175. If any producer of a play will perform the Preiiminaries 
according to the rules laid down, nothing in.au~picious will h~ppeti 
to him and l.te will [after his death] reach the heaV'enly·region: ... 

176. LOn the contrary] whoever prod~ces a pl~y i~·- a~ 
willful violation of the rules lin this matterj will rustain gt'E'at loss 
and will [after his death] be reborn aR a creature of a lowet· order. 

168 (B.l73b·174a, 0.165). 1 Sec XI. 50-51. 2 See XI. 89b, 9la. 

169 (B.174b·175a, 0.166). 170 (B.l75-l76a, 0.167). 

171 (B.l76b-l77a, 0.168). 1 B. reads one ndditionnl h~mistieh • 

. 172·173 (B.l78·179, 0;169·170). 1 Sec SD. VI. 27. also DR. ID. 8, 

.174 (B.lSO, G.l7l). 175 (B.l81, 0.17~). · 
176 (B.l82, 0.173). 
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17'1. Fire fanned by a strong wind dpes not burn [anything] 
so quickly as does the wrongly made production. ,. 

17t:l. In this manner. the Preliminaries of two different ex .. 
tents (prOJmal}a) should be perf01·med by the people of Avanti, 
Pancala, Diik~ir;tatya and. O~rn region~ • 

.179. 0 Brahmins, these are the rules regarding the Preli
minp.rie& Tell me what other rules · relating to the Natyaveda 
should be discussed now 1• 

Here' ends Chapter V oi Bharata's NatyaFastra 
which treats s>f the Preliminal'ies to the production of a play, 

177 (B.l84, G.l7S). 178 (B.184, 0.175). 

179 (B. I SS, G.l76). 1 The portion of this ehapt<>r afwr this iloka 
has not been translated. It is not from the hand of author of the N~. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

THE SENTIMENTS 

The, sages question. 

1-3. Aftet· heat·ing about the rules regarding the Preliminu· 
ries, the great sages continued tlwit· inquiries and said to Bharats, 
"Answer five of om· quel'tions. Explain how the Sentiments 
enumerated by experts in dramatic art attain their special qualities. 
And why are the f,ft{inas (States) so called, and what do they 
bkiiva.yanli (make us feel)? Besides thrRe, what are the real mean· 
ings of tenus such as, Digest (.~a'!~'.Jraha.)'! Memorial Verse 
(karikii) and Etymology (nintlcta)"? 

Bharata answPre. 

4. At these words of the sages, Bharata continued Fpeaking 
and mentioned in reply to their question the distinction between 
the ~entimentH and the State .... 

5-7. And then he •aid, "0 1':1ges, I Fhall tell you in 
detail and in due order about the Digest (.~t17[t!Jraha), the Memorial 
Verse (karika) and the Etymology (nirnkta). I am not able by any 
means to exhaust all the topics about drama (n~yn); for science 
(inana}/ and arts and erafts (8ilpa}1 connected with it are 
repel'tively manifold and eudles~ in number. And as it is not 
possible to treat exhaustively (lit. to go to the end of) even one of 
these subjects which are (vast] like an ocean, tbet·e cannot be 
any questi·)n of mastet·ing them all. 

8. [Hence] I shall tell you about the Digest on Sentiments, 
States and such other matters, which has itR content~ embodied1 

---·- ·-·- --- --··----- -- -----
1·3 (B.G. same). 1 For a possiblo ehronologieal implieation of 

sa11_1graka, karika, ltirukta, sfdra and Altii.!Ya mentioned in this c:hapter 
see Sll;t. Po~ticd, Vol. 1. pp. 28 tf. 4 (B.O. same). 

3-7 (H. G. same). 1 Iittinan,:vyakara'IJ(1dini lrutrllni (A~r) • 
. ~ silp(mi-citrapuslfldl:karmaTJi (.4.g). • 

8 (TI.G. same). 1 Rrnd sulragw/ltartltn. 
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in a small number of Siitras (short rules) but which promotes 
infe1'8nce [about the understanding of the subject]. 

Digest, Memorial Verse and Etymology defined 

9. When subjects taught in detail have been comp1·essed 
and brought together in [a number of] Siitm~ and their Bhii.~yas 
(commentary), these latter constitute according to the leai'Oed a 
Dfgest I sartt!traha.l. 

10. 'fl1e Digest [of the Natyaveda treats1 the Sentiment~, 
the States, the Histrionic Representation \tthhinayrt,), the Practice 
(dhn.1'1ni), the Style~ (vrtti), the Sncce~s (,~iddhi), the notes (sval'a), 
the instrumental music (iitr)lllf'J,), songs and the ~tage. 1 

11. When a rule (lit. meaning) is explained (lit. uttered) 
briefly in the manner of a Si.itm by means of a minimum (lit. ~mall) 
number of words it is called the Memorial Verse (katiloa) which 
shows the meaning [of the rule clearly ).1 

12. The Etymology (nirnkta) is that which :ll'i~es in con· 
nexion with various nouns, is helped by dictionaries and rules 
of grammatical intm·pretation, include~ the meaning of the root 
im·olved as well aH the I'easonK modifying it, and i~ helped by 
various findings [of Sash·asl 

13. When the meaning [of a noun] is established from a 
consideration of its root [and pmtyayn or affix], words expressing 
[such] meaning in brief are called the Etymology. 

14. 0 the best of the Brahmins, [the subjects included into] 
the Digest (llarttgtaha), which I mentioned ea1·lier, will now be 
discussed in detail with the necessary Memorial Verses (karika) and 
Etymologies connreted with them. 

9 (B.G sanu). 

10 (B.G. same). 1 B. add~ one more eoup11't after 10. 

11 (B.H!, G. same). 1 One additional eharaeteri~tie of the kiirika L 
that it should be u;enerally eomposed in metres like aryii or iloka, e.1 
the .s&l!lk.lya.ttln:ta. · 

12 (lUs, G.lg), 13 (R.l4, G. la), lt- (lU5, G.U). 
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The ei1ht Sentiments 

!5. The eight Smtiments (m.1a )1 recognised in dramn 
arc as follows: Erotic (~·hgam), Comic (ha8ya.), Pa~hetic(k11nt~q) 
Furious (mtulm ), Heroic (vim.), Tet·rible (bhttyanalca) Odious 
(bibh!!l8(!) and Marvellous ((tdb/mln). g 

16. Thrse eight are the Sentiments named by Bl'flhman j 
·I shall now speak of the Dominant, the Transitory and _the 
Temperamental States.1 

The Dominant States 

17. The Domifillnt States (,,lhayil,hO,ta) 1 are .. known to be 
the following : love, mirth, sorrow, anger, energy, terror, di~gust 

and astonishment. 

18-21. The thirtythree Transitory States (l•yaiJhirari-
hhara) 1 are known to be the following : discouragement, weakness, 
apprehension, envy, intoxication, weariness, indolence, depression, 
anxiety, distraction, recollection, contl!ntment. shame, incon>tancy, 
joy, agitation, stupor, arrogance, dcRpair, impatience, sleep. epilepsy, 
dreaming, awakening, indignation, dis:1imulation, cruelty, assurance, 
sickness, insanity, death, fright and deliberation. These are 
defined by their names. 

The eight 'femperamcntal State~~ 

22. Paralysis, Perspiration, Horripilation, Change of Voiee, 

15 (B.16, G.la). ' rasa-A. K. Coomaraswamy is for translating: the 
.word ae '!lavour' (MG. p. 17). 

' The later writcl'tl on Skt. poetics add one more fiJIII· CJ•) 
·to this uumber. 

l&(B.l7, 0.16). 1 Mava-A. B. Keith translates this word Is 
'feeling' or 'emotion'. See Skt. Drama, p. 3lt' .. A. K. CoomariiiWI\my 
and others traoslat.~ it a.~ 'mood' (lot. tit.). We arc with Haas who translata 
ii lis 'State.' See DR. p. 108. 

17 (B.l8, 0.171. 1 stktlyiMiiva-Keith t1'1111Slate3 the term 118 'domi• 
nani emotion' (Skt. Drama) ao,d Haa.~ as 'Perma.Dent State' (DR.) and 

• ~ers 111 'permaueut mood' (e.r. S. K. De, Skt Poetics, Vol. 11. p. 26). 

18-21 (B.l9-22, 0.111-21). 1 Thel!e are also known MIIJI"'eM'i4NiN. 

11 (8.118, G.H). 1 liJIIfJilll MBH-Th~ word lillfHH eannot be 
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Trembling, Change of Colour,· Weeping and Fainting are the eight 
Temp~rnmental State~ 1• 

The· four, kinds of Histrionic Representation 

2:t The four kinds of Histrionic RepresPntation are Ges· 
tu res (angil.:a )1', W m:ds (t.•acih~)s, Dresses and Make-up (aharya) 8 

11,nd the Representation of the Temperament (siittrika).'_ 
- ~ . -· . -

'fhe 'fwo Praotiell!! 

24. The Practice of Representation (tlharmi)l in n dmmatic 
pl'rf'Ol'lllUOOO rs tWtJfold : reali1-1tic (lokad/tarmi,, lit. popular) and 
{:OVen{ional (n~~!Jadharmi, lit. theah·icul). 

The four Styles 

And the Verbal (hhamt;), the Grand (sallt'nl;), the Graceful 
(kaisikl) and the Ene1·getic (iimJ,Jwn nre the fom· Styles (~Tfti) 1 • 

propM'ly translated into English. Kcith dol'S not make any sueh 
att•mpt (sec Skt. Drama) Haas translatl's the satl7•ika-blrova as 
'lnvohmtary Stat<os'. But this sePms to be v!'ry misleading, for the 
N~. takPs sattva to be eonneetcd with manas. (see VI. 94), and most 

of the )at!'r writers follow this work in this rl'8peet. eo . the 

autl.or of the 1\D. (Ill. ]53) writl's ~•l'li "" ~~ nl!R~'ilif ~~·~m ~Tf'!il'lf: 
~~~>'!ll'lrit t; 11 l!llilo!l 11:111 @d{ir~fli I!Toiill ;:ifil~'!. 'fhe N~. has also a 

definition of satlz•a whieh is as follows : ~'lllll~ 'l~?! 11'!11 (XXIV. 7). 
-Til~ ·a~ti~r of tho BIJP. elaboratP)y dcfinPs thP term saflz·a 11nd dfEeUSS('S 

the psyehol.ogieal proel'ss eoun!'Ctro with its use ; sec (pp. 13-14). 
Visvil.natha in his SD. (164) defines sallz•a as follows : ~~· "1'1 ~rlllfiii~TII· 

~'IITI!lllil llliil!lliiQ '1~:. 

23 (B.24, G.2S). 1 ai•gikil-means Gcstur!'S of special kind defined· 

ill the Stislr.a ; sec NS. VIII-XII. 
2 7•ati'ka-mmns Words suitable for l'<'prcS<'utation of the ditfPrent 

~tl's !bkaz•a) eompos1'<1 by the pla~right. SPP N~. XV-XXII. 
a Sco Ns. XXIII. 4 SPC N~. XXIV. 

24 (B.25·26a, 0.24-25a). 1 dkarmi-This word has not h('('n very 
corr!'et]y ns('(l. Hut t.ho mf'lllling iA dmr ; for d!'tails about dharrni s!'e 

N~. XIII 69·81. 
1 Haas translatl'~ vrllt's as ~tv)!'g of Proe!Jllurt> ( DH.. p. 67 ). Tho 

four Styles aro translat('(\ .by him as Eloquent (Marali), Grandiose (sath•ali) 

Gay (ktzisiki) and Horrifie (iiraMali). We follow Kcith's translation 

(S~t. Dr&IQa, p. 3f46). !<'or details abo~t 'ln;llis see "NS. X..'UJ. ltf, ' 
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The four Local Usa&es 

z:,-26. Ava.nti, Dak~iniityii, 0Qnnil1igadhl and Pancaht· 
madhyama ardhc four Loettl· U:<nges (wa:r~tti) 1 in a dramutie 

performance. 

The Sueocsa 

The Success~ in the dr;tmatic performance is of two kinds : 

divine (·lah·ik,) and hunwn (maJMr~i). 

Tho Now~ 

2'/·29. Allll [muRical] notPs such a~, f?aQja, ~~abha ete. arc 
seven1 in numhPr, and they fall into two gl'Onps :,human (ii\l"i7'ii. 

lit. from body) and in;;trumental (m!il!•l ra lit. from the Vil}i\).1 

'fh1 fom• kinds of musical instruments 

The mm•ical in~tt'llments arc of fom· kinds 2 
: stringed (tala) 

covc•red {trl'llilllrl•l/w), solid (qlw11a), and hollow (.m#m). · 
Among tlw:-:r, tlw stringPd (talt~) nwans an insh·umrnt with 
su·ings, the eon't't'd • nr,rnaddha) nwans a drum, the solid (yhana} 
a cymbal and the hollow (su~irn) a ftute. 

The five kinds of Dhruviis 

2!1-30. Song:; whieh relate to Dhl'llviis arc of five kinds 1 : 

25·26 (B.26h-27a, G 25h-21ia\. 1 prav(-lli-HIIlls translat<'S this word 
as 'Local Charactrristics', (See DR, p 741· The five grographical names 
(Avanti, Dik~tin:itya, O<Jra, Magadl.a and Pai;ciil:l) probably sl10w t!.at 
th<•sc WPr<• tLc parts of India wt<•r0 dramatic show was current at tLe time 
when tra<lition rrcordr·u in this N~. arose. Omission of the north-eastern 
part of Indm, incluuing Bengal and Assam, probably si ows that at 
that time these place~ were still in mauy respects outside the pale of 
Aryanizcd InJi:l· An 1 the omis~ioa of the north·We3!crn India from this 
li~t may be rxplainru on the as~umpt.ion that it bcina on the way of 
the new immi~:rant~ w>.o freqtwntly poured into this country the forma• 
tion ·:f at{ "<ttl,i~hcJ 113aJe was diffictllt. l~or dt•tails 111Jout prafJ(·IIis 
sec N.;. XIV. :l6·5U. 

1 sid<ilzi ( Rncce,R}-For dr·tails about the Rncc<'ss Rrll N~. XXVII. 1 if, 

27-29 (H.28.t·:l0, G.~7b 29). 1 See N~. (C.) XXVIII. 191 11. 
'.Sec N~. (0.) XXV Ill. l-2. -

29·30 (B.lll-33a, G.30·3la). 1 SeeN~. (C.) XXXII. 384-3112. 
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ente1·ing (pravesa), casual (ak~epa,), going out (n.i.~krama), pleasing 
(pra8adika) and intermediate (antam,). And the playhouse is 
of the three types : oLlong ( dkr*), square (calurasra) and 
triangular (t1·yasm) 2

. 

31. So much about the Digest on drama giving its con
tents (lit. meaning by a small nulllber of Sutras (concise rules). 
I shall now speak about the contents of the Sutra-work 1 , 

The Scntim~nt~ explained 

In that C(}nnexion T ~hall fit·f.t of nil explnin the Sentiments 
(rasa). No meaning proceetls [from speech] without [nny kind 
of] Sentiment. 'l'lte Sentiment is produced (rasa-ni~pafi'i!J-) from 
a combination (.~a7!tyoga.) 2 of DetcrminantR (riiJ/tam), Con1·equents 
(annuharn) and 'l'ramitory StateR (-cyauhicari·IJ/tava). Is there 
any instance (tlr~~auta) [parallel to it]. fYes], it is said tlmt, as 
taste (msa) results fl'Om a combination of various Rpice~, v<>getables 
and other articlcs 3

, and ns six t::stcs (m.~rr) are produced by 
articles such as, raw ~ugar or spices or v<>getable@, so the 
Dominant States (xlhayiuharn), when they come together with 
vm·ions other States (l•ham) attain the quality of the Sentiment 
(i.". become Sentiment)\ Now one enquir·cR, 'What iR the meaning 
of the word l'llsa"? It is Raid in rPply to this [that rasa is so 
called] because it is capable of bPing tasted (ii.l·r"adyntt·). How 
is rttsa tasted ? [In reply] it is :<aid that jnRt as well-di~poscd 

persons while eating food cooked with m::rny kinds of spices enjoy 
(a.wadayanti) its tastes (ra-~a) and attain pkasnre and satisfaction, 

1 B. adc.l.s one eouplet aftrr 30. 

31 (B.33b-3ia, G.3lb, c). 1 The original of th~ next passage till the 
brginning of 33 is in prose. 

' The N8. nowhere pxplainq thC' trrms nt'~palli and sm~I)'Oga of this 
definition and does not include tho stlu!yibhiiva in it (the drf. ). Hrnec the 
theory of rasa ha.q eomc to be intx>rprrtcd dilfermtly in latrr timrs by 

Lolla~a, ~ailkuka, (Bhatt;a) Niiyaka and Abhimwagupt.'l. For a brief 
exposition of their views sre Vi~nupac.l.a Hlmttiieiiryn-Siihityamimiil]lsii 
Cllcngali), Calcutta, 1948. pp. 33 Jr.' . . . 

8 G. adds here one sentcnee morl' (lalkll ........ .. 1tt:~pattz1J)· 
' lalraka (G. t;§aya iicltl!), ' 

1-i 
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so the cultured people taste the Dominant States (sthayi-bha,va) 
while they see them represented by aa expression of the various 
States with Words, Gestures and the Temperament and derive 
pleasure and satisfaction. Thus is explained [the Memorial Verse 
ending with J tasmi:in n~yarasi:i iti ~. For in this connexion there 
are two traditional couplets : 

32-33. Just as connoisseur of cooked food (blialcta.) while 
eating food which has been prepared from various spices and 
other articles, taste it, so the learned people taste in their mind 
the Dominant States (such as love, sorrow etc.) when they are 
represented by un cxprE'ssion of the States with GeRture~. Hence 
these Dominant States in a drama arc called the ScntimentR.1 

The relation between the Sentiments and the States. 

9 Now Jne enquires, "Do the States (bltava) come out of the 
ScntimentR (rnta) or the Sentiments come out of the States ?" 
On thiR point, some are of opinion that they nr1sc from theit· 
mutual contact. But this is not so. Why ? 

"It is apparent that the Sentiments m·isc from the States 
and not the States from the Sentiments. For [on this point] there 
are [traditional] couplets such as : 

34-35. The States arc so called by experts in drama, for 
they cause to originate (bhavayanti) the Sentiments in connexion 
with various modes of dramatic representation. Just as by many 
articles of various kinds auxiliary cooked food (11!fan,jana) is 

~ Sec below 33-34. 

32-33 (B.35-36, G.32-33). 1 For a discussion on Bharata's theory 
of rasa see Skt. Poctie~, Vol. II. pp. 25 tr • 

.',The original of this passage till the beginning of 34 is in prosr, 
but itll reading scrms to be confused. In the light of the fivo karikas thnt 
follow one may be justified in changing the order of some sentences and 
in emending it partially as follows : "'l1m -~~~~ ~~~1111 ~llTIITIIfllfirtfllfdl!, ;j 

!J ~ ill~ll!'lfin'l~f~fi:f111 'l!lllfi'llll't I Nil f' q~("lilitln~IIAl~fUII, 
But if it is really an instance of textual corruption it may be said 

ftl have been Eanetified by tim<', for Bboja who refuted Bharata's view on 
!JiziJv"as giving rise to rasas relied on this text. Cf. V. Raghavan, Sr. Pr. 
p, 26. 34-36 (B.S8·39, G,34-36), 
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brought forth, so the States along with different kinds of Histrio
nic Representation will cauBe the Sentiments to originate. 

3u. There can be no Sentiment prior to (lit. without) the 
States and no States without the Sentiments [following it1 and 
during the Histrionic Representation they are produced ft·om their 
mutual relation. 

37. Just as a combination of spices and vegetables imparts 
good taste to the food cooked, so the Stares and the Sentiments 
cause one another to originate (IJ/tavayanti) . . 

38. Just as a tree grows fl'Om a seed, and flowers and fruits 
[including the sood] from a tree, so the Sentiments are the source 
(lit. root) of all the State~, and likewise the tltates exist [as the 
source of all the Sentimentsj1 • 

The eight Sentiments from the four original ones 

Now we shall describe the origins, the colours, the [presiding] 
deities, and examples of these Sentiments. Source:;; of these [eight] 
Rentimcnts m·c the four [original] Sentiments e. !l· Erotic, Furious, 
Heroic and Odious. 2 

39. The Comic [Sl•ntilllent] arises from the Erotic, the 
Pathetic from the Furious, the Marvellous from the Heroic, and 
the Tert·ible from the Odious. 

40-41. A mimicry of tho Erotic [Sentiment] is called the 
Comic, and the result of the Furious Sentiment is the Pathetic, and 
the result of the Heroic Sentiment is called the Marvelloul:l, and 
that which is Odious to see results in the Terrible. 

42-43. The Erotic Sentiment is light green (syama), the 
Comic Sentiment white, the Pathetic (Sentiment) ash-coloured 

S6 (B.40, G.S6). 37 (ll.41, G.37), 

SS (B.42, G.S8), 1 B adds ono prose' sentence more after this passage, 
1 Tha original of this passage till the beginning of 3~ is in pro~. 
a Bhoia criticises this view of the author of the Nti. in h~ Sr. Pr. 

Seo Ramaswamy Sastri Bh. P. Introduction p. 28; V. Raghnvan, 8r. Pro 27, 

S9 (B.44, G.89), 40-41 (B.45·46, G.40-4l). 

42-43 (B.4H8, G.42-63). 
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(kapofa), the Furious Sentiment red, the Heroic (Sentiment) light 
orange (ganm), the Terrible (Sentiment) black, the Odious (Senti
ment) blue and the Marvellous (Sentiment) yellow. 

The presiding deities of the Sentiments 

44·45, Vi~l}ll is the god of the Erotic, Pramathas of the 
Comic, Rndra of the FuriouR, Yama of the Pathetie, Siva (Maba· 
kala), of the Odious, Yama (Kala) of the Terrible, Indra of the 
Heroic, and Dralunn n of the l\Iarvellons Sentiments. 

l'fhus have been described the origins, the colours and the 
deities of tlwse (Sentiments). Now we shall exph}in the Determi· 
nants (ri!Jhiira), the Cunseqnents (aanhltara), the Transitory 
States ('1'ya1Jhi,.arin), thei1· combination, and their definitions and 
exampk~. 

We shall now enumerate the Dominant States in different 
SentimentH. 

The Erotic Srntinwnt 

Of the,P, the Erotic (irrnyam)' Sentinwnt·procccdR . from- the 
Dominant State of love (mti) and it ha~ as its basis (lit. soul) a 
bright attire ; fUL' whatever in this wo!'itl iH white, pure, bright and 
beautiful is appreciated in terms of the Dominant State of love 
(srnyam). Fur example, one who is elegantly :dressed is called a 
lovely person (srovariu). Just as personH are named, after-the 
custom of their father or mother~ or famiiy)n accordance with the 
traditional authority, RO the s('nlimcntH, the States and other 
objectR conneet.erl with drama are gi,·en names in pursuance of the 
custom and the tmdltional authority. Hence the Erotic Sentiment 
has been so named on account of its usually being· associated with 
a bright and elegant attire. It owes its origin to • men and women 
nnd relate.> to the fullne~.~ of youth. It has two bases": union 
(.~amvlwga) and separation (vipralarnbha.). Of these two, th~ ·Erotic 
Sentiment in union arises from Detcminants like the pleasures of 
the season, the enjoyment of garlandH, unguents, ornaments [the 
--------

• 4H5 (B.~9·50, G.4H5). 1 'f!te original of this pBBSagc till the 
beginning of 46, is in t•rosc. 
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company of) beloved pet·son~, objects [of senses], ~plendid man!'ions, 
going to a garden, and enjoying [oneself] there, seeing the [beloved 
one], hea1·ing [his ot· he1· words], playing and dallying [with 
him m· her]. It should be representatcd on the stage by Conse
quents such as clever movement of oyes, eyebrows, glances, 
Roft and delicate movement of limbR, and sweet words and similat• 
other things. Transitory States in it do not include fear, indolence, 
Cl'llelty and disgust. [The Et·otic Sentiment] in separation should 
be represented on the stage by ConsequentH such as indifference, 
langom·. fea11, jealousy, fatigue, anxiety, yearning, drowsiness, 
sleep, dreaming awakening, illness, insanity, epilepsy, inactivity, 
[fainting], dea[h and othet· condition~. 

Now it has beeen m;ked, "If the Erotic Sentiment has its 
origin in love, why does it [sometimes] manifest itself through 
pathetic conditions ~·· [In reply to this] it is said, "It has been 
mentioned before that the Erotic Sentiment has its basis in union 
as well as in separation. Authorities on ars amatorin (vaisika-
8a.~tm.) have mentioned ten conditions [of the persons sepamted 
from their beloved ones, which arc pathetic], We shall discuss 
them in the chapter on the Common Histrionic Rcpt-esentation. 2 

The Pathetic Sentiment relates to a condition of despair owing 
to the aflliction under a cur:;c, separation from dear ones, loss of 
wealth, d<-'ath or captivity, while the Erotic Sentiment based on 
separation relates to a condition of retaining optimism arising 
out of yeaming and anxiety. Hence the Pathetic Sentiment, 
and the Erotic Sentiment in separation diffet· from each othet·. 
And this is the reason why the Erotic Sentiment includes 
conditions available in all other Sentiments. 

46. And the Sentiment called Erotic is rich in pleasure, 
CMnected with desired objects, enjoyment of :;easons, garlands 
and similat· other things, and it relates to [the union of] man and 
woman. 

There are besides two Aryas t·elated to the preceding Siitra: 

47·48. The Et·otic Sentiment arises in connexion with 
-----------·--····--·------------

1 BooNs. (C.) XXIV. 
46 (B.5s, G.4&). 4.7-48 (B.54t-55, G.47-48). 
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favour<tble seasons, garlands, ornaments, enjoyment of the company 
of beloved ones, music and poetry, and going to the garden and 
roaming there. It should be represented on the stage by means of 
serenity of the eyes and the face, sweet and smiling words, satisfac
tion and delight, and graceful movements of the limbs. 

The Comic Sentiment 
1 Now the Comic (hasya) Sentiment has as its basis the 

Dominant emotion of laughter. This is created by Determinahts 
such as showing un$eemly dress or ornament, impudence, greediness. 
quarrel, defective limb, use of irrelevant word~, mentioning of diff
erent faults, and similar other things. This (the Co1nic Sentiment) 
is to be represented on the stage by Consequents like the throbbing 
of the lip~, the nose and the cheek, opening the eyes wide or con· 
tracting them, perspiration, colour of the face, ami taking hold of 
the sides. Transitory States in it are indolence, dissimulation, 
drowsiness, sleep, dreaming, insomnia, envy and the like. This 
(Sentiment), is of two kinds : self-centered and centercd in others. 
When a person himself laughs it relates to the self-centred (Comic 
Sentiment), but when he make~ othcr·s laugh it (the Comic Senti
ment therein)_is centred in others. 

There are two traditional Aiyas here : 

-1,9, As this makes one laugh by an exhibition of oddly 
placed ornaments, uncouth behaviour, words and dress and 
strange movement of limbs, it is called the Comic Sentiment. 

50. As this makes persons laugh by means of uncouth 
behaviour, words, movement of the limbs and strange dress, it is 
known as the Comic Sentiment. · 

51. This Sentiment is mostly to be Reen in women and 
persons of the inferior type, and it has six varieties of which I shall 
speak presently. 

52. They are: Slight Smile (8mitrt), Smile (ha.~it~t), Gentle 
Laughter (oihnsitn), Laughtet· of H.edicule (npahn.~ita), Vulgar 

-~- -----------·-------
1 

Tb.o original of tb. ts llll&!age till the bel&iuning of 49 is in prose. 
49 ~B.58, G.49). 60 (ll.69, G.liO). 
61 (B.60, G.6l). lill (D.al, G.li2). 
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Laughter (a.palur8ila) and Excessive Laughter (ntiltasita,). Two by 
two they belong respectively to the superior, the middling and 
the inferior types [of persons]. 

5B. To persons of the supe1·ior type belong the Slight Smile 
(smita) and the Smile (ltasita), to those of the middling type the 
Gentle Laughter (viha,.~ila) and the Laughter of Ridicule (npahasita) 
to those of the inferior type the Vulgar Laughter (apahasita) and 
the Violent Laughter (rtl.ihasitn). 

There a!·e Slokas on this subjects : 

5 t The Slight Smile (~mita) of the people of the superior 
type should lwchaJ·aet.erised by slightly blown cheeks und elegent 
glances, and in it the teeth should not he visible. 

ri5. Their Smile (hnNita) l'hould be distinguished by bloom
ing eyeR, face and cheek,, and in it the te(•th l'hould be slightly 
viHible. 

Of persons o£ the middle type 

56. The Gentle Laughter (1:ihasita) should have slight 
Rotmd, and sweetness, and should he suitable to the occasion and in 
it the eyes and the checkH should be contracted and the face joyful. 

57. During the Laughter of Ridicule (upahosita) the nose 
Hhould be expanded, the eyes should be squinting, and the shoulder 
and the head should be brnt. 

0£ persons of the inferior type 

58. The laughtrr on occasions not suitable to it, the laugh
trr with tc:>ars in one's cyefl, or with the shoulder and the head 
violently shaking, is called the Vulgar Laughter (apahasita). 

59. The ExcesRive Laughter (aliha.~ila) is that in which 
the eyes arc expanded and teat'ful sound iR loud and rxcessiv<', and 
the sides are covered by handP. 

!iO. Comic situations which may arise in the course of a 

53 (B.62, G.53). 

56 (B.68, G.56). 

59 <B. 72, G .59), 

54 (B.65, G.54). 

57 (B.69, G.57). 

60 (B.73,·G.60). 

55 (B 66, G.55). 

58 (B.7l, G.58), 
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play, for persons of the superior, middling ot· inferior type are thus 
to be given expression to. 

61. This Comic Sentiment is of two kinds :self-centred and 
centred in others; and it relates to the three types of persons : supe
rior, middling and inferior, and has thus [on the whole] six varieties. 

The Pathetic Sentiment 

1 Now the Pathetic (l.:arn7!n) Sentiment arises from the Dorili
nant State of sot·t·ow. It grows from Determinants such as affiic· 
tion under a cm·::e, separation from dear ones, loss of wealth, 
death, captivity, flight [from otw'8 own placo], [dangerouR] accident~; 
or any other mi~fortune. This i~ to be rPpresPntrd on thP stage by 
means of Consequents such as, ~bedding tear~, lamentation, dryn<·ss 
of the mouth, change of colout·, drooping limbs, being out of 
breath, loss of memory and the like. TranHitory States connected 
with it are indifferencl', langonr, anxiety, yearning, excitement, 
delusion, faintiug, sadness, dejection, illnes~, inaetivity. in~anity, 

epilepsy, fear, indolence, death, paralysiR, tremor, change of colour, 
weeping, loss of I'Oice and the like. 

On this point there are two Aryiis : 

62. The Pathetic Seqtiment arises ft·om seeing the death of 
a beloved person, or from hearing something \'cry unpleasant and 
these are its Determinants. 

63. This is to be represented on the stage by Consequents 
like weeping loudly, fainting, lamenting ond bewailing, rxerting 
the body or striking it. 

The Furious Sentiment. 

1 Now the Furious (ranrlm) Sentiment has as its l:>nsis the 
Dominant State of anger. It owes its origin to Rii.k~asas, Danavas 
and haughty men, and is caused by fights. ThiR is created by 

61 (B.74, G.61). 1 'l'hc ori~rinnl of this pasaago till the \x>ginning of 
62 is in proR"· 62 (B.76, G,62). 

63 '(B. 77, G.63 ). I The original of. this vassnge till the b<'ginninr of 
64 is in prose. 
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Determinants such as anger, ra{>(', abuse, insult, untrue allegation, 
exorcizing, threatening, revengefulness, jealouRy and the like. Its 
actions are beating, breaking, crushing, cutting, piercing, taking up 
arms, hurling of missiles, fighting, dt·awing of blood, and similar 
other deeds. This is to be represented on the stage by means 
of Consequents such aR red eyes, knitting of eyebrows, defiance, 
biting of the lips, movement of the cheeb, pressing one hand 
with. the other, and the like. Transitory States in it are presence 
of mind, determination, energy, indignation, restlessness, fury, 
persph·ation, trembling, hol'l'ipilation, choking voice and the like. 

Now oneenquit·es, "Is it to be assumed from the [above] 
Htatement about Rak~asas that they only give rise to the Furious 
Sentiment, and that this Sentiment does not relate to others ?" 
[Reply]. "No, in case of others too this Sentiment may arise. (But 
in case of Rak~asas] it is to be undet·Rtood aR their special functiou. 
They are natumlly fm·ious, 2 fot• they have many arms, many mouths, 
standing and unkempt hain; of brown colom·, and prodigious 
physical frame of black complexion. Whatever they attempt, be 
it their speech, movement of limbs or any other effort, is by nature 
furious. Even in thci1· love·making they are violent8 • It is to 
be easily inferred that persons who imitate them give rise to the 
Furious Sentiment from thei1· fights and battlel'. 

On these points there are two Aryas : 

(}4, The Fm·ious Sentiment is created by striking, cutting, 
mutilation and piercing in 6ght:>, and tumult of the battle and 
the like. 

65. It should be r<'pres:nted on the stage by special acts 
~uch as the releaRc of many mi~~ib, eutting off tlw head, the 
trunk and the arms. 

66. Such is the Flll'iou:1 Sl'ntiment viewed [by expPrts]; 
it is full of conflict of arms, and in it word~, movements and 
deeds are terri hie and fearful. 

2 G. eonsiders this passage till th<~ rnd of this sentl'nec a~ an ii1Yii 
(G.64). 8 Cf. Bhattikiivya, VTII. !18. 

64 (B.79, G.65). 65 {B.sO, G.66). 66 {B.Sl, G,67), 
11) 
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The Heroio Sentiment 

1 Now the Heroic (vira) Sentiment., relates to the superior 
type of persons and has energy as its basis. This is created by 
Determinants such as presence of mind, perseverance, diplomacy, 
discipline, military strength, agressiveness, repuwtion of might, 
influence and the like. It is to be represented on the stage by 
Consequents such as firmness, patience, heroism, charity, diplomacy 
and the like. Transitory States in it are contentment, judgement, 
pride, agitation, energy (vegn), ferocity, indignation, remembrance, 
horripilation and the like. 

There are two Aryas [on these points]: 

67. The Heroic Sentiment arises ft·om energy, persever· 
ance, optimism, aLsence of surprise, and presrnce of mind and 
[such other] special eonditions [of the spirit j. 

ti8. This Heroic Sentiment is to oe properly represented on 
the stage by firmness, patience, heroislll, pridP, energy, agressive· 
ness, influence and censuring word~. 

The Terrible Sentim~nt 

1 Now the Terrible (hhayanaka.) Sentiment has as its ba~is 
the Dominant State of fear. This is created by Determinants like 
hideous noise, sight of ghosts, panic and anxiety due to [untimely 
cry oQ jackals and owl~, staying in an empty house or forest, 
sight of death or capitivity of dear ones, or news of it, or discussion 
about it. It is to he represented on the stage by Conseq uents such 
as trembling of the hands and the feet, horripilation, change of 
colour am! loss of voice. Its Transitory States are paralysis, per· 
spiration, choking voice, horripilation, trembling, loss of voice, 
change of colour, fear, stupefaction, dejection, agitation, restlessnesH, 
inactivity, fear, cpilepRy and death and the like. 

On theHe points there are two traditional Aryiis : 

69. The Terrible Sentiment is created by hideous noi~r. 
-~--------·-- ··-------

1 The original of this passage till tho beginning of 67 is in pros~. 
67 (B.83, G.68). 

• 68 (B.84, G.69). 1 The original of this passage till the bl'ginniug 
of 69 is in prose, 69 (R.86, G.?O). 
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· sight of ghosts, battle, entering an empty house or forest, offending 
one's superiorR Ol' the king. 

70. Terror is characterised by looseness of the limbs, the 
mouth and the eyes, paralysi" of the thighs, looking m·ound with 
uneasiness, dryness of thJ dt·oopLlg mouth, palpitation of the 
heart and horripilation. 

71. This is [the character of] natural fear; the arti6cially 
Rhown fear also Rhould be represented by these cunditionR. But in 
case of the feig_ned fem· all effortH for its representation should be 
milder. 

72. This"Tcrt·ible Sentimt>nt ,;hould be alwayR represented 
by tremot· of the handH and the feet, pnralysis, shaking of the 
body, palpitation of the ht>art, dryness of the lips, the mouth, 
the palate and the throat. 

The Odious Sentiment 

1 Now the Odious (b"ibhatsa,) Sentiment has as its basis the 
Dominant State of disgust. It is created by Dete1·minants like 
hearing of unpleasant, offensive, impure and harmful things or 
sL>eing them or discuH::~ing them. It is to be rept·esented on the stage 
by Consequents such as stopping the movement of all the limbs, 
narrowing down of the mouth, vomitting, spitting, shaking the 
limbs [in disgust] and the like. Tmnsitory States in it arc epilepsy,_ 
delusion, agitation, fainting, sickness, death and the like. 

On these points there arc two traditional Aryiis : 

73. The Odious Sentiment arises in many ways from 
di~gusting sight, tastes, smell, touch and sound which cause 
uneasiness. 

74. This is to be 1-eprescnted on the stage by narrowing 
down the mouth ;\nd the eyes, covering the nose, bending down 
the head and walking imperceptibly. 
-------------------------

70 (B.B7, G.7l). 7l (B.BB, G.72). 

72 (B.89, G.7S). 1 The original of this passage till the beginning 
of 78, is in prose. 

7S (B.92, G.74). 74 (B.9s,'G.75). 
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2'Jo Jfurellous &wl!mt'ol 

!The Mnrveffous (at!Nultd) Sentiment has ,7s its basis the 
Dominant State of astonishment. It is c1·eared by Determinants 
such as sight of heavenly beings or events, attainment of desired 
objectP, entrance into a superior mansion, temple, audience hall 
(sablta ), a seven-storied palace and [seeing] illusory and magical 
acts. It is to be represented on the stage by Consequents such as 
wide opening of eyes, looking with fixed gaze, horripilation, tears 
[of joy J perBpit·ation, joy, uttering words of approbation, making 
gifts, crying ince:;santly ha, ha, hii, waving the end of dhoti or 
8iir1, and morement of fingerB and the like Transitory States in 
it are weeping, paralysis, perBpiration, choking voice, horripilation, 
agitation, hurry, inactivity, death and the like. 

On this point there are two tmditionnl Aryii8 ; 

7 5. 'l'he l\Iarvellous Sentiment iti that whid1 arises form 
words, character, deed and personal beauty. 

76. This is to be represented on the ~tage by a gesture of 
feeling [sweet] smell, joyful shaking of limb~, and uttering of ha, 
ha, ha, sounds, Kpeaking wordti of approbation, tremor, choking 
voice, perspiration and the like. 

The three kinds of the Erotic, the Comic nnd the Terrible Sentiments 

77. The Erotic Sentiment is of three kinds, viz, of words, 
dress, and action. And the Comic and the Terrible Sentiments 
are likewise of three kinds, viz, of limbs, dress and words. 

The three kinds of the Pathetic Sentiment 

78. The Pathetic Sentiment is of three kinds, viz. that 
rising from obstruction to lawful deeds, from loss of wealth and 
from bereavement. 

The three kinds of the Heroie Sentiment 

79. The Heroic Sentiment is likewise of three kinds, viz. 

1 
The original of this PIISsagc till the bcltinninK of 75, is in prose. 

'75 (B.95, 0.76). 76 (B.961 0.77). 77 (B.97, G.78). 
78 (B.98, 0.79). 79 (B.99, 0.80). 
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thnt 8rising from mJJ!dng gilt.;, from doing ones duty {rlltrtrma) IJnd 

from lighting {one's enemy) 
The three kinds of the Terrible Sentiment 

80. The Te1-rible bentiment is also of three kinds, VIZ, 

feigned fear, fear from a w1·ong action, and fear from an apprehen
sion of danger. 

The three kinds of the Odious Sentiment 

81. The Odious Sentiment is of three kind!', viz. 
nau~eating, s:mple, and exciting. Of these the Sentiment from 
a sight of stool and worms is nauseating, and the sight of blood 
and similar objects is exciting. 

•The three kinds of the Marvellous Sentiment 

82. The 1\farvellous Sentiment is of two kinds, viz. celestial 
and joyous. Or these the celestial is due to seeing heavenly 
sights, and the joyous due to joyful happenings 1 • 

83. These a1·e the eight Sentiments and their definitions, 
I shall hereafter speak of the characteri:;tics of the States. 

Here ends Chapter VI of Bharata's Na~ya8astra 
which treats of the Sentiments. 

80 (B.IOO, G.sl). 81 (B.IOI, G.82). 

82 (B.l02, G .83). 1 B. adds here a !'purious pRSBage on ianta rasa. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

THE EMOTIONAL AND OTHER STATES 

Bka'Oas (Stflt!'S) cxplainro 

0~ Now I shall:speak of the IJ/1/i,I'IIR (StateH). An enquiry in 
this connexion is, ''Why are the 1Jha1•n.~ (StaleR) so called ? h it 
because they bha!'a.yanfi (pervade) and are hence called Ma1:as 
(States)?" It is said in reply that hhava.~ (States) are so called 
because through Words, Gestmes and the Representation of the 
Tmnpemment, they liltiicaytwti (infuse} the meaning of the play 
[into the spectators]. 1 1Jha1:a is 'cause' or 'instrument', for 
words snch as, uhacitn, l'asit.n ami h·f,,, are Rynonymous. An 
expression like, '0, all these things are Mtanitn (pervaded) hy one 
another's smell or moistened by one another's juice,' is established 
even among~t the common people. Hence the root hha.l'ayn means 
'to pervade'. Ont his point there are the following ~lokas : 

1. When the meanings presented uy Determinants and 
Consequents are made to pervade (yrol!lt!Jfc) [the heart of the 
spectators) they are called uhavns (~:hates). 

2. As in these the inne1· idea of the playwright (kari) 
is made to pervade (the mind of the Hpedators] by means of 
Words, Gestures, colour of the face and the Representation of 
the Temperament they ure called uhaMs (~tates). 

3. As they cauHe the Sentiments !'elating to various kinds 
of Histrionic Representation to pervade [the mind of the 
spectators], they are called bhavns (t'5tateR) by those who 
produce a drama. 

ViDka'Oas (Determinants) cxplainro 

''Now, why is the word l!ibha1'a used?'' [Answer] : "The 
word viuhii'IJn i~ used for the sake of clear knowledge. It is 
-----------

0 (ll.G. same). 

l.(B.l-2, G.l). 1 We read Dhlwa #i karat}a(m) sadhanat~J- yaJ/IiJ etc. 

2 (B.S, G.2). a (B.+-S~ G.s). 
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Aynonymous with lcam'l}a., nimit.ta. and hetn. As Word~, Gestures 
and the Rept·esentation of the Temperament are viMavayle (detet·~ 
mined) by this, it is called ni"'tat'a (Detet·minant}. Vibhat'ifa 
(also) means the same thing as 1'ijnatn (clearly known). 

On this point there iR a 8Ioka : 

4. AH many things m·e 1!ililtany(ltA (determined) by this 
through Words, GestureR and the Rept·esentation of the 
Temperament it is namerl viuhara (Diterminant). 

AnuMiivas (Consequent~) I'Xplained 

"Now, why iH the won] (lll!£iJ!Ial'a n~erl ?''(Answer) "Because 
the Hi~trionic Rept'PFrntation hy mean!> of Worrls, GeFhn·es and the 
Temperament are fl.lJ.ui!/tar!JaiP (made to be felt) hy t.hi~, it i~ 

c:tlled auiii,J(am (Consequent). 

On this point there is a Sloka : 

5. AR in it the spPctators are tll! "''havyole [made to feel] 
thing;; by means of WordH and Gesture;.; it is called tWH1Jltam and 
it relates to words aK well as to (gestnrcH and mon)ments of] major 
anti minor limbs. 

Now we have Pxplaincd that the Statrs (ldtal'a) are related to 
Determinants (viiJ/tam} nnd Consequent:> (annldtii.t•a). Thus are the 
States (!,fta.t.·a) crr>atPll. HencP we shall di;;cuss the definitions and 
cx_ample,; of the StateH togethrt· with their Determinants and Conse
quents. Of the~e, the Dr.terminant~ and thr Con~equents m·e well
known among peopll~. They hPing eonnertPrl with tlw human nature, 
tlwir definitions are not tli~t·u,.:~erl. This iH for :woiding prolixity. 

On this point there is the Aioka : 

6. Determinant,; and Con~eqnent~ at·e known by the wise to 
he, thing~ which ai'C createtl by human nntnre and m·e in 
accordance with the ways of the world. 

The three kinds of States : Dominant, Transitory nntl Temperamental 

Now the Dominant Rtate~ (.~t.hayi·bham) are eight in num
ber. Tlw Tmnsitm·y RtatPs (t·yaiJhital'il,ta~) are thil'lythree and 

4 (B.6, G.4). 
6 (B.9, G.s). 

5 (B.7-8, G.S), 1 We read with B. 
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the Temperamental States are eight in number. These are the· three 
varieties of the States. Hence we are to understand that thel'C are 
fortynine States capable of drawing out the Sentiment from the 
play. The Sentiments arise from them when they are imbued with 
the quality of universality (sarnanya, lit. commonness). 

On this point there is a Sloka : 

7. The State proceeding from the thing which is congenial 
to the heart is the source of the Sentiment and it pervades the 
body just as fiw spreads over the dry wood. 

Difference between the Dominant and the other States 

It is said in this connexion : "If the fortyniiie States being 
represented by Determinants ( vilihara) and Conscquents (mmbhava.) 
coming into contact with one another become Sentiments when 
they arc imbued with the quality of universality, how is it that 
Dominant States only are changed into Sentiments (and not Deter· 
minants and Consequcnts) ?" [In reply to this] it is said : 
"Ju~t as among .persons having same characteristics and similar 
handR, feet and belly, some, due to theh· birth, [superior] manners, 
learning and skill in arts and craft~, attain kingship, while others 
cndowfd with an inferior intellect become theh· attendu,nt~, in an 
identical manner, the 1 Dominant States become masters because 
on them Determinants (vibham}, and Consequents (a11t!bhara) and 
Transitory States (vyabhicariu) d!'pend. Similarly some of the 
other States (t~·!l· Determinants and Consequcnts) have the quali· 
ties of [king's] local officers, and [hence J Transitory States 
( vyabhirarin) become attendants to these (Determinants and 
Cons fquent~) because of their [Ruperior] quality. Now it may be 
asked, ''Is there any parallel instance?" [Answer.] "Just as only n 
king surrounded by numerous attendants l'eceives this epithet [of 
king] and not any other man, be he ever so great, so the Dominant 
State~ (~thayi-bhai'a.) only followed by Determinants, Consequents 
and Transitory States receive the name of Sentiment. [On this 
point] there iR a tmditional Sloka : 

7 (B.IO·ll, G.7). 1 flllllllr,llrll·i!lfll~rf~•: \!llfil~l!lflf'fl!r lml11'li!OOI! 

flll'lttlll: ~lfll~"t lfllll;, iW! l!'.llJflli~WJili'tlffl! ~ Jlllll~ !"''IIQI'!Ill~ ~11\lll 
lllfil'lf!f~., fill! I;. . 
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8. Just as a king is superio1· to other men, and the 
preceptor (gnm) is superior to his diseiples, so the Dominant 
States (stltayi-bltam) are superior to the other States (Dctermi· 
nants, Consequents and Transitory States). 

The Dominant StatcR 

Characteristics of these which are known as the Sentiments 
have been mentioned before. Now we shall discuss the marks of 
the States common to them. First of all we shall take up [the case 
of] the Domin~nt States (sthayi-bhava). 

Love 

Love (1·ati) which has p](>asure as its ba~is is camed by 
Determinants like seasonH, garlands, unguent, ornaments, dear 
ones. enjoyment of a snperior I'esidentinl house and absence of 
opposition [from any ond. It is to be rPpresented on the stage 
by Consequents such as a smil.ing facP, swePt wonls, motion of 
eyebrow~, and glanceR and tlw like. 

There iR a ~loka [on thi:; point] 

9. Love arisPs from the attainment of desired objects, 
because of its agreeableness. It is to be reprefented on the stage 
by sweet wonls accompanied by [Ru;tablP] gestures and movements 
of limbs. 

Laughter 

Now Laughter (lla,.~ya) is rausPd by Detel'lnimmt.f3 such as. 
mimicry of others' action~ 1 , ineolll'rent talk, obtruRiveneRs, fooli~h

ness and the like. It is to be rrpresPnt('d on the stage by means 
of Smile and the like . 

. On this point there is a traditional ~Joka : 

10. Laughtm· m·if'rs from a mimic1·y of other people's 
actions. It is to be I'epref;ented on thn Rtagr by the learned with 
Smilr, Laughter and Excessirl' Langht0r. 

8 (R.I2-14, G.S). 
9 (R.l-i-15, G.9), In. add81mhaka !If((']' paraa.~(!t., 
10 (B.lG-17, G.lO), ' 

16 
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Sorrow 

Sorrow (s,Jlca) is caused by ·Determinants such as death of the 
beloved one, loss of wealth, experience of sorrow due to any one's 
murder or eaptivity, and the like. It is to be r~rc~entrd on the 
stage by Consequents such as shedding tears, lamentation, bewail
ing, change of colour, loss of voice, looseness of limbs, falling on 
the ground, crying, deep breathing, pamlysis, insanity, death and 
the like. Weeping in this case is of three kinds: [weeping of 
joy, [weeping] of nfHiectiun and [weepingJ clue to jealousy. On 
these points there are traditional Aryiis : 

11. 1 \Veeping in which the che<>k~ are blooming in joy, the 
body i~ horripilating, there are wortb 2 of remembr~nce and tearR 
arc not concraled is called weeping of joy. 

12. WePping in which thrre is a loud sound, copiouR 
shedding of tcarR, uneasiness of the body, want of steady move
ments and efforts, lanwntation aft~r falling on the ground and 
rolling on the earth is ealled weeping due to affliction. 

13. Loud WPf>ping of women in which the lips and the 
cheeks are throbbing awl the head is ~baking, the eyebrows and the 
glances are moving in ange•·, is railed wer!ping due to jealousy. 

14. Sorrow relates to women, persons of the inf<>rior type, 
and it has ib origin in affliction [of any kind]. With relation 
to it, per;;ons of the superior and the middling types are 
distinguished by their patience and tho~c of the inferior type 
by their weeping. 

Angrr 

Ange•· (krodh11) is eausrd Ly Delc•·minants surh a~ insolcnrr, 
abuRivc langunge, qnarn·l, altet·ration, oppo~ing [personH or 
ohjr<'ts] nn<l the like. It iR to hr rrpr·esrnlt>cl on the ~tagr, by 
Con~PqnPnt~ ~n<"h as ~wollrn nos<', upturned rye~. bith•n lips, 
throhhing f'hl'c•h and tll(' lik(•. 

11 (R.ln, G.ll). 1 R. rrad~ onr additional t'ouplrt (TUB, lx>for<> thi~, 
~ Rr!ld scmusmara(1am vii~ani!Jkrlasram. 

12)ll.20, G.I2). IS (B.21, G. IS). 14 (ll.22-23, G.l4). 
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15. An~er is of live kinds, viz., angm· caused by erwmies, 
superior per~on~, lovers, servants, and feignL·d an.~et·. 

On this point there are traditional Arya,; : 

16. One Rhould show anger against resi;.tance by the enemy 
with knitting of eyebrows, fierce look, bitten lips, lmmls clasping 
each other, and touching one's own head and breast. · 

17. One should show anger againet control by superiors 
with slightly downcast eyes. wiping off slight per:;piration and 
not expressing'any violent movement. 

18. On~ Rhoulu Hhow one's angm· to the beloved woman 
by a very Rlight movement l of the body], by sht~dding tears, 
and knitting eyebrows and with siut'long glances, antl throbbing 
lips. 

19. Anger to one's servants ~hould be represented on 
the stage by means of thre:tt, rebuke, dilating the eyes and casting 
contemptuous looks of various kind~. 

20. Anger which iH artificially Rhown with a view to 
the realisation of an ulterior motive and which mostly betrays 
marks of effort is called feigned anger, and it relates to two 1 

Sentiments. 

Energy 

Energy (utsliha) relates to persons of the supm·iot· type. It is 
caused by Determinants such aR absence of sadness, power, 
patience, heroism and the like. It is to he represented on the 
stage by Consequents such as steadiness2 ,_munificencl', boldness of 
an undertaking, and the like. 

On this point there is a Rloka : 

15 (B.24, G.omits). 

18 (B.28, G.l7). 

16 (B.26, G.l5). 17 (B.27, G.l6). 

19 (B.29, G.l8). 

20 (B.S0-31, G.l9). I uMayamsa (dvirasa, G.). 
a Omit dhairya after slltairya, 

21 (B.82-88, G.20). I Omit ssapatla before Bfitlya, 
9 Omit kanlartJ before du,dina. 
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21. Energy whieh ht1s effort t1S its hnsis tlnd which fll'fiWs 

out of :1/ertness and such other qualities, should be represented on 
tile st11ge by acts of rigilance and the like 

I<' car 

Fear (b!Wf/11) relates to womcruwd pcr~ons of the inferi01·typP. 
It is cllused hy DPterminants .snclr as acts offending one's superiors 
and the king 1 , roaming in a fore~t, sering an elephant and a snake, 
staying ir. an empty housP, reLuke [from one's superiors], 2 a dark 
rainy night, hcarir.g tl1e hooting of owls nnd the cry of animals 
that go out at night, and the like. It is to be represented on the 
stage Ly Con8eqtu•nts such as, trembling hand~ and feet, palpitation 
of the heart, paralysis, dryness of the mouth, lieking the lip~, perspi· 
ration, tr·emor, apprdJPnsion [of danger], ~eeking for safety, run· 
ning away, loud crying and the like. 

On this point there are ~lokas : 

~:l. Fear arh,rs fmm an embara<'smc>nt due to ofllmding ono's 
superiors and the king, ~eeing terrible ohjeds and hearing awful 
things. 

23. This is to Le represented with tremm· of the limbs, 
panic, (lt·ying up of the mouth, lum·ied mon•mcnt, widely opened 
eyes and such otlwr gc~tures and actions. 

2,1. Fear in men ari:-ing from terrifying objects should be 
represented on the 'tagc by aetors (lit. dancer~) with slackened 
limbs and Ruspendcd movement of the eyes. 

ThC<e is also nn Aryii on thiR point : 

. 2iJ. This (fear) should be represented on the stage with 
tremor of hands and feet, and palpitation of the heart, paralysis, 
lic~ing the lips. drying up of the mouth, loosened limbs nnd sinking 
( vzsa"!l!a) body. · 

-----------------------
22 (B.34, G.21). 

24 (B.36, G.23). 

26 (B.37-38, 0.24). 

23 (ll.35, G.22), 
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Disgust 

Disgust Uttgup.<a) relates to women 11nd personR of tl1e inferior 
type. It is caused by Dde1·minants :;twh w; hem·ing ar.d seeingr 
unpleasant things, und the likr. It i~ to be represented on the 
stage by C:onsoquent.-1 such a~, contnwting all the limbs, spitting, 
narrowing down of the mouth, hcartaehe and the like. 

On this point there is a ~lokn. 
26. Disgust is to be represented ou the stage by covering 

the nose, contmeting all the limb~, [general] uneasiness and 

heartache. 
• Astonishment 

Astoni~hment ( ri.~ma!Jfl) i~ ereatcd by Determinants such as 
illusion, magic, extmonlinary feats of men, great excellence in 
painting, ;u't·workH in pardnuent 1 and the like. It is to be re
presented on the stage hy Consequents l"tll'h tiR wide opening of 
the eyes, looking without winking of the eye", [much] movement 
of the eyebrows, hol'l'ipilation, moving the head to and fro, the cry 
of "well, donr," ;'well done," and the like. 

On thiR point there is a ~loka : 
~7. A:4onishment ariliing from JOY due to extraordinary 

ads should he rcpn•sented hy means :,;ueh a:-; joy tem·s, fainting 

and the like. 
The Transitory StatPs 

The Dominant Slate~ 1 arc to be known a,; de8cribed here. 
We shall now explain the Tt·ansitory Statl'H ( r!l"hhicari-/Jhara). 
It il'l questioned, "Why are these called vgab1dt•iiri7]-a~ ?'' [In answer] 
it is said that ~'i and al•hi are prrfixes, and the root is car(t meaning , 
'to go', 'to move'. Hence the word tyaMdcal'i·rJ.a~ means 'those that 
move in relation to the Sentiment.~ toward~ different kinds of objects. 
That i::;, they ~U'l'J the Sentiment;; which arc connected with Words, 
Gestm·es a.nd the Temporanwnt. It i:-~ questionetl, "How do they 
carry [the Sentiments]?" In answet• it is said, "It is a. populat· 

1 Omit parilttrtana after 8rava1.1a. 
26 (B.40-41, G.2o). 1 Omit vidyt6 11fter ~itpa. 
117 (B.4~-43, G.26}, 1 Omit m.Sasa1(lji1al~ (B) 11ftt•1· sthayino MaviJ/1. 
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convention to say like this, just as people say, The sun carries 
this 11nk~rt.fm (~tar) or that day. It does not however mean that 
the~e arc carried on arms or shoulders. 'rhe Transitory States 
should be considcmd like this. ThP~e Transitory States (vyahhi· 
caribhava) as mentionerl in the DigPst (.<!l7!~9mlw) are thirtythree 
in number. We shall describe them now. 

Diseonragem0nt 

Discouragement (nil'tl'dn) is caused by Determinants 
such as, being reduct>d to pOV('rty 2

, gPtting insultPd, abusive lan
guage, wmthfnl beating, lo:ls of beloved pm·sons and the knowledge 
of the ultimate (lit. essPntial) truth and the like. It is to be 
repn~,;ented on the stage by Determinants such as weeping, 
sighing, deep breathing, deliberation and the likP, on the part of 
women and persons of the infet·im· type. 

On this point then• is a Sloka: 

28. Discouragement gmw,; out of being minced to poverty, 
and Io~s of dear ones, and it is to be rept·e~ented on the stage by 
deliheratioft and deep breathing. 

·on this point there two traditional Aryas : 

29. Di~couragement at·ises from loss of dear ones, poverty, 
disease, envy from seeing the prosperity of others. 

30. A discouraged man has the eyes . b<tthed in tears, face 
and eye~ misemhle due to heavy breathing and he is like a yogi 
absorbed in meditation. 

Weakness 

Weakness (ylani) proceed:; from Determinants such as vomit
ting, purgation, sicknes~, penance, austerities, fasting, mental worry, 
too much drinking, ~exual indulgence, too mnch exercise, travelling 
a 'long way, hunger, thit·Rt, :sleeplesRness and the like. It is to be 
represented on the stage by Conseqnents snch as weak voice, 
lustreless eye8, pale face, ~low gait, want of energy 1 thinness or" the 
body, change of colour and the like. 

-~------------------·------------

; Omit vyadhyavamana aft<>r drit:idra. 
28 (B.'", G.27). 29 (B.45, G.2B). so (B.47-48, G,29). 
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On this point there are two Aryii.s : 

31. Weakness grows out of vomitting, purgation and sick
ness, penance, and old age. It is to be represented on the stage by 
thinness of the body, slow gait and tremor [of the limbs]. 

32. )Veakness is to be repreRented on the stage Ly a very 
weak voice, weakness of the eyesight, poor gait, constant slaeknl'~s 
of the limbs. 

A ppt·ehE'Jision (~a~ka) has doubt as its has is and it relatt•s to 
to women and persons of the inferiot· type. It is caused uy I>eter
minants such a~ theft, giving ofl'ence to the king and the like. It is 
to be represented on the Htage hy Consrquents such as con~tantly 

looking on, hesitating lllOI'tlllltlnt (o nrkll'!·!hau,,), drynrss of the 
mouto, licking the lip~, change of facial colour, tn~mor, dt'Y lip;:, 
loss of voice and the like, 

There is a Klok1l on these points : 

33. Apprehension in the Terrible Sentiment is due to 

robbery, and the like, and in ease of the l~t·otie Sentiment it is due 
to [a pos8ihle] deception on the part of the lovm·. 

Some authorities pre:;cribe (lit. desire) in thi.;; case a conceal
ment of appearence which is to be ehm·acteri,;ed uy (adoption 
ofJ clever tricks and geshu·e~. 

There are two Aryas in this connexion : 

3 ~. Apprehension is of two kind:o; : viz. that arising from 
one's ownself and that arising fl'Om nnotht'r per~on. That arising 
fmm .one'~ own self is to be known from one\; eyes and efforts. 

35. A man with~Apprchension ha,; a dark face, a thick and 
protruding tongue, ~lightly trembling limbs, and he constantly 
looks side~vays. 

Envy 

Envy (a~uya) is can~etl hy Dt•tNmina·nts ~nrh as vnrious 
offenrp~, hatred, otlwt· peoplt}~ ·wealth, good lurk, intelligeneP, 

31 (B.49, o.ao). 
34 (B.54, G,3S). 

32 (B.50.51, G.3l). 33 (B,52-53, G 82). 
35 (B.55-56, 0.34), 
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~portR, lem·ning and the like. It is to b~ r~presented on the ~tnge 
by ConseqtwntR such ns finding fault with others, d!:!rrying their 
virtues, not paying any heed to the~e, remaining with downcast 
face, knitting eyebrow~ in diAparagenwnt and abusing others in tho 

assembly [of men]. 

On the;:e points thrre are two Aryiis : 

36. Envy :u·i,es in a per,on who is displeased to soe othet· 

people's good fortunr, 1walth, intelligencP, and exuLcrenco of 

sporti vem's~. 
37. It i~ to br repreHc•ntL>d hy a di~tortecl faeP, knitting eye· 

brow~, face tuml•d away in jc•alou" nngl't", clt•erying otlwr 1woph~'H 

vit·tuo~ and showing hatt·ed toward.-; thl'llt. 

Intoxication 

Intoxil"ation (ntrl,/11) is eansed by drinking of licjllOI' and 
smilar other thing..;. Jt iA of thrc·e kind,; and has lire I )etenninant~. 
There arc the following ihyiis on thi,; point : 

38. Iotoxication is of three kind~, vir.. light, medium ancl 

exces;;ive. It has Hve eauRes whieh should he reprrsented on the 

stagr. 

3!}. While intoxieatrd ~ome sing, ~ome laugh and some 

nso hot words while other s]Prp. 

40. Among thrsr, prrsonH of the superior tne sleep, 
those of the middling typP laugh and ~ing, nnd thoiie of the inferior 
type cry or u~e hot won!;;. 

41. Light intoxir·ation iK l"har;H't('risrcl by smiling farr, 
pleasant fcl'ling, joyful hotly, ~lightly falt(•ring word~, dPiiratPiy 

unsteady gait and n·latos to per~on~ of the imperio\· type. 

42 1\t('dium intuxieation i~ eh:n·:wteriHed by drunken and 
rolling eyPR, clr<Joping nrmH or ann~ re~tlessly thrown about and 
irregularly un~tcady gait, and relatcR to perRon~ of the middling 
type. 
----~----·------·- ~~ ~--. ·--·-·--------·-------

36 <R.57, 0.35\. 
• '39 (B.61, G.38'. 
i2 (B.64, 0.41). 

37 (lt:>S-59, G .36). 
40 (B.62, 0.39). 

38 (B.60, G.S7) . 
41 (B.63, 0-.40). 
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43. Exces~ive intoxication is characterised by loss of 
memory, and incapacity to walk due to vomitting, hiccough and 
cough, and a. thick protruding tongue and spitting, and relates to 
persons of the inferior type. 

44. A character who [acts] drinking on entering the stage 
is to show that his intoxication is increasing, but the character 
who enters the stage as di'Unk should show that his intoxication 
is decreasing. 

45. Bu\ the intoxication should be stopped by effort when 
there is panic, grief and inc1·ease of terror due to some cause. 

40. On •account of these special condition~, intoxication 
disappears quickly just as grief. pai'seR away on hearing the 
happy news of (sudden] prosperity. 

Weariness 

Weariness (8rama) is caused by Determinants such as 
travelling 1\ long way, exercising of the limbs and the like. 1 It is 
to be represented on the stage by ~Conscquehts such as gentle 
rubbing of the body, [deep] breathing, contraction of the mouth, 
belching, massaging of the limbs, very elow gait, contraction of the 
eyes, making Sltkara and the like. 

There is an Aryii on this point : 

47. Weariness in man is caused by travelling [a long 
way] and exercising [the limbs], anti it is to be 1·epresented on the 
stage by [deep] breathing, tired gait and the like. 

Iodolenee 

Indolence (alasya) is. caused by Determinants such as 
natm-e, lassitude, sickness satiety, pregnancy and the like. And 
it relates to women, and men of the inferior type. It is to be 
represented on the stage by Consequents such as aversion to 
any kind of w01·k, lying down, sitting, d1·owsiness, sleep and the 
like. On this point there is an ~~·ya : 

48 (B.611, G .42). 
46 (B.68-69, G.411). 
"(B.70-71, G.46), 

17 

, 44 (B.66, G.43). 45 (ll.6l, G.44). • 
1 We follow the r<>nding of the ms t[a in B. 
1 adAf!arali for m;ltadva0\B~. 
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48. Indolence arising from lassitude as weH as nature 
should- be represented on the stage by discontinuance of all activity 
except taking food. 

Diprcssion 

Dipression (dainya) is caused by Determinants such as 
poverty, mental- agony and the like. It is to be represented on 
the stage by Consequents such as want of self-command, dullne~s 
of'the body, ahsent-mindedness, giving up of cleansing [the body] 
and the like. 

There is an Arya on this point : 

49. Dipression of men proceeds from anxiet.y, eager expec
t~tion and misery. Different modes of representing it on the 
stage includes giving up of cleansing [the hody] in any way. 

Anxiety 

Anxiety (cinta) is caused by Determinants such as loss 
of wealth, theft of a favourite object, poverty and the like. It 
is to be represented on the stage by [deep] breathing, sighing, 
agony, meditation, thinking with a downcast face, thinness of 
the body and the like. 

There are two Aryii.s dn this point : 

50. Anxiety of men arises in various ways : from the loss of 
wealth, theft of a favourite object, and a heart full of expectation. 

51. It is to be represented on the stage by sighing, deep 
breathing, agony, and absent·mindedness, giving up of cleansing 
[the body] and want of self-command. 

Distraction 

Distraction (mo1H't) is causrd by Determinants such as 
accidental injury, advcn;ity, sickness, fea1·, ngitation, rcmcm· 
bering past enemity and the like. It iH to be represented on 
the stage by Conscqurnts such as want of movement, texcessive] 

68 (B.92-73, G.47). 

t>O (B.76, G.42), 
49 (B.74-75, G.48). 

51 '(B.77-78, G.50), 
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movement of [a particulat·] limb, falling down, reeling, not 
seeing properly and the like. 

There is a Sloka on this point : 

52. Due to seeing a robber in an unexpected place m· from 
panic of different kinds distraction occurs to a man when he 
finds no help [near by]. 

There is also an Arya on this point : 

53. Distraction occurs due to auversity, accidental lllJUry, 
memot·y of past enemity. It is to be t•epresented on the stage 
by suspension of the activity of all sen~e:;~, 

4 

Reeollcetion 

Recollection (smrti) is remembering every condition of 
happiness and miset·y. It is caused by Determinants such as 
impairment of health, disturbed nightly sleep, seeing and speaking 
with a level head, thinking, constant pmctice and the like. lt is to 
be represented on the st~1ge by Consequents such as notlding of 
the head, looking down, raising up the eyebrows and the like. 

On this point there is a Sloka and an Arya : 

54. One is said to be recollecting something when one 
remembers past happiness nnd misery'·which were either conceived 
in mind or did actually occur and wae forgotten. 

55. Reoollection arising from impaired health, ot• relating 
to the Vedas and Darsanas is to be represented on the stage 
by raising or nodding of the head and raising the eyebrows. 

Contentment 

Contentment (d!trti) is caused by [Determinants such as]· 
heroism, spiritual knowledge, leaming, wealth, purity, good conduct, 
devotion· to one's superiors, 1getting excessive amount of money, 
enjoying sports, and the like. It is to be represented on the st.1ge 
by Consequents such as enjoyment of objects gained, and not 

6i (B.'1&,-G.51). 58 (B.B0-81, G.S2). 

M (B.82, G.S3). 

65 (B.SS-84, G.M). 1 Omit .4tU,al/la (B.G.) after atill•"ka, 
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grumbling over objects unattained, past, patiially enjoyed, lost and 
the like. 

On this point there are two Aryas : 

56. ~ontentment arising from spiritual knowledge, purity, 
wealth and power, is always to be represented on the stage by an 
absence of fear, sorrow and sadness. 

o7. When one enjoys attained objects such as [sweet] 
eound, touch, taste, form and smell, and is not sorry over theh· 
non-attainment one is said to have Contentment. 

Shame 

Shame {r1'iclii.) has improper action as its basis. It is 
caused by Determinants such as humiliation and repentance 
on account of transgressing wot·ds of su;Je riot's or disregarding 
them, nonful61ment of vows and the like. lt is to be represented 
on the stage by Consequents such as <:ovcred face, thinking with 
downcasL face, dmwing lines on the ground, touching clothes 
and rings, and biting, the nails, and the like. 

There are two Aryas on this point : 

58. When a man, after he has done anything improper, 
i! seen by those who are pure, he becomes repentant and is 
ashamed. 

59. The ashamed man will cover his face, draw lines on the 
ground, bite the nails and touch clothes and rings. 

Ineonstaney 

Inconstancy (capalata) is caused by Determinants such as 
love, hatred, malice, impatience, jealousy, opposition and the like. 
It is to be rPpresented on the stage by Consequents such as harsh 
words, rebuke, beating, killing, taking prisoner, goading and the 
like. 

Th:_re are two Aryas on this point. 

56 (B.ss, G.55). 

58 (B.BS, G,57), 
57 (t!.se-s7, G,se). 
59 (B 89-90, G.58). 
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HO. When a man does anything like killing Ol' impt·isoning 
any one without any forethought he is said to be inconstant be· 
cause of his not being definite in his action. 

Joy 

Joy (har~a) is caused by Determinants such as attainment 
of the desired object, union with a desired, trusted and beloved 
person, mental satisfaction, favoul' of gods, preceptor, king, and 
husband (or master), receiving [good] food, clothing and money 
and enjoying them, and the like. It is to be represented on the 
stage by means of Consequents such as brightness of the fare and 
the eyes, using sweet w01·ds, embt·acing, 1 horripilation, tEars, 
perspiration and the like. 

Thet-e are two Aryas on this point : 

tH. Joy is caused to a man when he has attained any 
object or obtained anything which was unobtainable 01' has met 
his beloved one or has his heart's desire fulfilled. 

62. It is to be represented on the stage by brightness of 
the eyes and the face, loving words, embrace, delicate movement of 
the limbs, and perspiration and the like. 

Agitation 

Agitation (arega} is caused by Detet·minants such as por
tents, wind or rains, [outbreak] of fire, l'Unning about of elephants, 
hearing very good· 01' very bad news, stroke of adversity and the 
like. In this connexion portents include [a stroke of] lightning and . 
[falling] of meteors or shooting stars, eclipse of the sun and the moon, 
and appearance of comets. It is to be represented on the stage by 
looseness of all the limbs, sadness, distraction of the mind, loss of 
facial colour, surprise and the like. [Agitation] due to violent winds 
is to be ·represented by veiling [the face], rubbing the eyes, 
collecting [the ends] of clothes [worn], hurried going and the like. 
[Agitation] due to [heavy] rains is to be 1-epresented by lumping 

60 (B.91·9S, G.59). 1 Omit ~uJaltt'fa after hJ~&idila (B.G). 

61 <B.93, G.60). 

81 ~.~et. G.&l). 
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togethe1· of all the limbs, running, looking fo1· some covered 
shelttw, and the like. [That] due to [an outbreak of] fire is to be 
represented by eyes troubled with smoke, narrowing down all the 
limbs, or ~baking them, running with wide step~, flight and the 
like. That due to running al)out of elephants is to be represented 
by hurried retreat, unsteady gait, fear, paralysis, tremor, looking 
back and the like. [That] from he:u·ing something favourable is 
to be represented by getting up, embracing, giving away clothes 
and ornamentR, weeping, horripilation and the likt•. That due to 
hearing anything unpleasant is to be represented by 'falling down 
on the ground, lamentation, !'Oiling about [even,l on a rough 
surface, running away, bewailing, weeping and the like. And that 
due to popular rising (pmkrti-rga.~ana) is to be represented by 
sudden retreat, taking up weapons and armour, mounting elephants 
and horses and chariots, ~triking 1 and the like. 

u3. Agitation of these eight kinds has hurry as its bll.Sit~, 
This is characterised by patience on the part of persons of the 
superior and the middling types ; but agitation of pe1·sons of the 
inferior type is marked by flight. 

On this point there are two Aryiis : 

64. Agitation occurs over an unpleasant report, disregard 
of instruction, throwing a missile and panic. 

65. Agitation due to an unpleasant report has as its Cooae
quents assuming a sad look, and that due to a sudden appcaraqce 
of ijllemy is to be represented by clash of weapons. 

Stupor 

Stupor (inqata) is caused by Determi!Jants such as cessation 
of all activity, hearing of a much ~lesired thing or a [very] harm· 
ful thing, sickness and the like. It i~ to be represented on the 
stage by Consequents such as not uttering any word, speaking 
indistinctly. remaining absolutely silent, looking with steadfast 
gaze, dependence on others and the like. 

1 tal'f.lJraluzraQa (JradharatJa B. G.). 

es CB.96, G.62). 84 CB.98, G.8a). 65 CB.99-l00, G.M). 
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·There is an Arya on this point : 

66. A man i8 called stupid when due to ~mselesAness he 
cannqt distipguish between good and bad as wf>ll ns happiness and 
misery, and remains 8ilent and dependent on othet'R, 

Arroganee 

Arrogance (yarvn) is caused by Detet·minants Ruch as king
ship, noble birth, pet·sonal beauty, youth, learning, power, attain
ment of wealth and the like. It is to be rept·esented on the stage 
by Consequents such a=- contempt1 [for othet·~J, harassing [people} 
not giving reply [to one's question], n~t gt·eeting [others], looking 
to sh nlders, t~amiug [at large], contem ptous langhtet·, harsh 
words, tl'ansgressing [commands of] the Rnpel'iors, in~ulting [otherR] 
and the like. 

There is an At•ya on this point : 

67. Arrogance of persons of the inferior type due to 

learning, youth, beauty, royalty and attainment of wealth is to 
be represented by movement of the eyes and the limbs. 

· D!'Spair 

, , . De10pair ( l'i~ada) is caused by Determinants such as inability 
tl) finish the work undertaken, accidental calamity and the like. It 
is to be rept·esented on the part of pet·::;ons ~f the superior and the 
middling types by Consequents snch as looking fm· allies, thinking 
about means, loss of energy, absenl-mindedness, deep breathing and 
the like. And on the part of persons of the inferiot· type i.t is to be 
t;eprcsentecl by running away, lool{ing down, drying np of the 
mouth, licking the cornet· of the mouth, sleep, deep breathing,_ 
meditation and the like. 

· .. There. are two At·yas on thit< point: 

68. Despair m·iRes from non fulfilment the work begun, being. 
taken at the tiine of committing theft, nnd gi\'ing offence to the 
king· and the like. · . • 

66 (B.l01-102, G.65). 1 Omit asiiyii bt>forc avaj;1a. 

67 (B.IOS-104, G.66), 118 (B.l05, G.67). 
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69. In case of persons of the superior and the middling 
types this is to be represented by thinking about various means, 
and in case of persons of the inferior type Mleep, deep breathing, 

and meditation are to l't'present it. 

lmp11tienee 

Impatience (nntsulcya) is created by Determinants such ns 
separation from beloved persons, remembering them, sight of a 
garden and the like. It is to be represented on the stage by Con· 
sequents such as sighs, thinking with downcast face, sl{'ep, drowsi· 
ness, desire for lying down and the like. 

There is an Arya on this point : 

70. Impatience arises from the lo~s of beloved persons OJ' 

from remembering them. This is to be represented on the 
stage by thinking, want of sleep, drowsiness, dullness of the body 
and desire to lie down and the lik(l. 

S!l)(lpio~o: 

Sleeping (nirh·a; is cam:ed by Determinants such as weak· 
ness, fatigue, intoxication, indolence, [too much] thinking, too much 
eating, [soporific] nature and the like. It is to be represented on 
the stage by Consequents such as heaviness of the face, 1rolling of 
the body, rolling of the eyes, yawning, massaging of the body, deep 
breathing, relaxed body, closing tl1P eyes and the like. 

There are two Aryiis on thiH point : 

71. Sleep comes to a man through weakness, fatigue, exer• 
tion, [too much) thinking, natural (tendency [to sle<lp] and keep· 
ing awake throughout the night. 

72. It is to he represented on the stage by Consequent& 
such as heaviness of the face, closing the eyes, or theh· rolling, 
stupor, yawning, massaging of the body and the like. 

89 (B.l0&-107, G.68). 
70 (B.lOB-109. G.69). 1 sarira-lo/ana (af!aJoltanaB.). 
71 (B.llO, G.70). 
72 (B,lll-112, G.71-), 
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Epilepsy 

Epilepsy (apasmara) is caused by Determinants such as 
being possessed by a god, a Naga, a Y ak~a, a Rak~asa, a Pisaca 
and the like, and a memory of such beings, eating food left after 
somebody's partaking of it, staying in a deserted house, non-obser
vation of proper time (in taking food, in sleeping etc.1 derangement 
of humours (dhatn)I and the like, It is to be represented on the 
stage by Consequents such as throbbing, trembling, running, 
falling down, perspiration, foaming in the mouth, hiccough, licking 
[the lips] with the tongue, and the like. 

On this point there arc two Aryiis : 
• 

73. Epilrpsy occnrs in a person when he is possessed by 
Bhiitas and Pisiicas, when he remembers these beings, [cats] 
Ucehi~ta 1, stays in a der;cl'tr.d housr, disrrganls for proper time 
[for taking fool! cte.], and is impure [in body]. 

7.t. Falling down ~ndllenly on the gt•otmd, trembling. 
foaming in the month, ancl rising up while ~cnscles:-, are condi· 
tions during Epilepsy. 

Drraming 

Dreaming (.~npt,t) is caused hy Detrrrninants such as inter
ruption of sleep, enjoying objects of senses, infatuation [of any 
kind], spreading the bet! on the ground, dragging the bed O\'er the 
ground and the like, The dreaming which occurs in 8leep is to be 
repre~ented by Consequrnts sneh as deep breathing, dullness of 
the body, clol:ling the eyes, stupefaction of all the senses, dreams 
and the like. 

There arc two Aryas on thiB point: 

75. Dreaming occurs due to interrnption of sleep, enjoying 
objects of senses and infatuation [of any kind]. It is to be 

1 They are three in number plPase viz. wind (viiyu), bile (pittr~) and 
phl~gm (ka~ka). 

73 (B.ll3, G.72). 1 That which is left ovl'r in one's plate afk'r he 
has finished his meal. . 

i4 (B.U4-ll~ G.73). 

18 
75•(B.116, G.omit), 
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represented on the stage by closing the eyes, deep breathing, 
dreamiug dreams and talking while asleep. 

7G. Dreaming is to be represented on the stage by deep 
breathing, imperfectly dosing eyes, stupefaction of all senses and 
absence of all activity. 

Awakening 

Awakening (vi/Jnr/ltn) is the break of sleep, and it is caused 
• by Determinants stwh as digestion of food, bad dreams, loud 

sound, sensitive touch and the likr. It is to be represented on the 
stage by Consequent~ such as yawning, rubbing the eyrs leaving, 
the bed, ami the like. 

There is an Aryii. nn this point : 

77. Awakening i;; raused by digestion of food, [loud] 
sound, [sense!'itive] touch and the like. It is to be represented on 
the stage by yawning, rubbing the face and the eyes, and the like. 

Inuignation 

Indignation (nmnr~a) is ransed to perRons abused or imnlted 
by those having supcriol' lenming, wmlth or powrr. It is to be 
represented on the stagr by Conse!]uents surh as shaking the head, 
perspiration, thinking and reflreting with a downr.'lst face> detrrmi
nation, looking for ways and means and allies, and the like. 

There are two Hlokas on this point : 

78. I n1lignation grows in (•nergetic mrn who have been 
abused or insulted in an assembly by those having superior learn· 
ing ami wealth. 

7(). Tt is to he represented on the stage by energy, deter
mination, rdlection with a downcast face, shaking the head, perR 
piration and the like. 

Dissimulation 

Dissimulatio!l.(a,vahittltii) is the concealment of appearance. 
It is caused by Determinants such as shame, fear, defeat, respect, 

76 (B.ll7·118, G.?4). 
'Ill (B.l21, G,76). 

77 B.ll9-l20, G.75). 
• 79 (B.l22-l23, 11.77), 
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deceit and the like. It is to be represented on the stage QY Con* 
sequents such as speaking like another person, looking. downwards, 
break in the speech, feigned patience and the like. 

There is a Sloka on this point : 

80. Dissimulation is due to boldness, deceit, fear and the 
like. It is to be represented by carelessness about an action, and 
not speaking much in reply or in addressing [others]. 

Cruelty 

Cruelty (ngr(l,ta) is caused by Determinants fmeh as arrest of 
robbers, offence to kings, offending word~ and the like. It is to be 
represented on the stage by Conscquents like killing, imprisoning, 
beating, rebuking and the like. 

There is an Aryii. on this point : 

81. Cruelty oecm·s when a robbt•r is arrested or the king 
is given affence. lt is to he representcd on the stage by Con~e-

quents such as killing, impri~oning, beating, rebuking and the like. 

Assuranec 

Assurance (ma,ti) b <·ansed by Determinants such as 
thinking· about the meaning of many Sa~tras and con~idcring 
the pros and cons of things. It is to be represented ou . the. 
stnge by Consequents such as instructing pupils, ascertainment 
of [any] meaning, removal of don bt and the like. 

There is a Sloka on this point : 

82. Assut·ance comes to men when they arc well-ver~ed 

in the meaning of numy ~i\stras. It i~ to be represented on the 
stage by Oonsequents such as inHtl'llrting pnpib and explaining the 
meaning [of Sastras]. 

Sickn1'8R 

Sickness {t•gaahi) owe~ it. origin to [al'l attack of three 
huU1ours such aA] wind (1·iUa), bil('K (/'ilia} and phlcgm (kal'h\1). 
----- -------- ---~-----·- -----

so (B.l94-J25~.G.7s). 
\. 

82 (8,128-11!9, G.BO). 

81 (B.l26-l27, G.79), 
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Fever and similar ,other illnesHes arc special varieties of it. Fever 
is of two kinds, viz. that with a feeling of cold (Sit a) and that with a 
feeling of heat (daha). .Fever with a feeling of cold Hhould 
be represented by Conseqnents such as shivering, tremor of the 
entire body, bending [the bodv ], shaking of the jaws, na.l'l'owing 
down 'he na~al pa~S'lgr, dJ'YnL'HR of the mouth, horripilation, 
lamentation and the like .. An<} ~hat . with a feeling of heat, 
is tp be ropn'sPnte<l by throwing ont clothe~, the IHuHIR ami the 
feet, desire [to roll on] the groimd, [n~e of] unguent, de~ire for 
coolness, lamentation, crying nnd the like. The 'other type~ of 
sicknesses arc to be represented ou the stngc by Consequents 
S\)Ch as nmTO}!ing llown the mouth dullnesH of the body, [deep] 
breathing, making [peculiar] sound~, crying, tremor aud the like. 

There is a Sloka on this point : 

83. Sickness in generaJ should Le represented on the 
stage by looseness of the limbs, throwing out the limbs and 
narrowing down the month due to illness. 

Insanity 

Insanity (unmad't) is caused by Determinants such as 
death of beloved p01·sous, loss of wealth, accidental hult, derange· 
ment of [the three humourR] : wind (cata), hiles (!lilt"), phelgm 
(lle~lllnn ), and the like. It is to he represented on the stage by 
laughing1 weeping, crying. . talking, lying down, ~itting, running, 
dancing, singing, and rceiting. [something] without any reason, 
smearing [the body] with ashes and du11t, taking gras~, Nirmulyal, 
soiled doth, rag~, potHhenl, earthen tray as decoration [of the 
body], many other scnReless acts, and imitation of othm·s. 

The1'e arc two Aryas on this point : 

84, Insanity occurs owing to death of beloved persons, 
toss af wealth, accidental hurt, wind (vata,), biles (pitta), phlegm 
(lcapli!L) derangement of the mind in various ways. 

"' 83 (B.l30·13l, G.SI. 1 Remains of a flower-offering to a deity, 
whielri~upposed to purify 11 person who takes it with reverenee. 

84 (D.I32, G.82). 
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85. Insanity ie to be represented by laughing, weeping, 
sitting, running and crying without any reason and [other] sense
less acts. 

·Death 

Death (ma.ra"!n) comes through sickness as well as acci
dental injury. Of these two kinJ~ of death, that from 1 sicknes;;; 
is caused by Determiwints ~uch as a malady of the intestine and 
the liver, colic pain, disturharwe of humours, tumour·s, boils, fever, 
cholera, and -the like. And that due to accidental injury is 
eau5ed by weapons, snake-bite, taking poiHon, [attack ofj fero
cious animal~, fnjury due to falling down from elephant, horse, 
charriot and other vehicles. I l'hall now speak of the different 
methods of their repre~eutation on the stage. Death from 
sickness iH to be represented on the stage by ConsequentR ~uch 

as loosene~,; of the body, motionlcssne;;s of the limbs, clo~ed eyes, 
hicl'ongh, deep breathing, looking fo1· family member~, speaking 
indistinct words and the like. 

There ie a Sloka on this point : 

8(). Death due to sidme~.: is to be represented on the 
~tage by one mark viz. loose J?ody and inactive Heu:,;e m·gaus. 

But death due to H<'eidental injury is to be represented 
on the stage in difli:l'ent way~~ : e.~f. [death due to] wound by 
weapon::; i,; to be reprc>'ented by Consequent~ ,;ueh aa suddenly 
falling down on the ground and the like. In ease of snake-bite 
or taking poison [there i:-; gradual] ·development of its symptom::; 
which at·e eight in number, viz. thinne:>,; (of the body), tremor, 
burning ~:~ensation, hiccough, foam fl'Om the mouth breaking of the 
neck, p[Ll'alysis and death. 

SS (B.l33·134, 0.83). 1 Earlier ·writ<>rs on the Hindu drama 
wrongly believed that NS. excluded Be8i1Ps of dPath from the stage. (See 

Keith, Skt. Drama, pp. 22:.l ; nlso M. Ghosh. "A so-called eonvegtion of 
the Hindu Dr\lma", lHQ. ,IX. 1933, pp. 981 ff.). Windish thought thl\t. 
Riidraka in !;is (Act. Vlll) violawd a rule in showing the mnrdet of 
V asantascnii by ~akiir11 (D(•r gric~his<'hc Einflnss in indi~che Drwpa1 
lleriin, 1882. p. 43). 

86 (B.la~l36, G.84o). 
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Th~re -~re two traditional Slokas on this point : 

87-88. The •first sympto,m" of the development [of the 
effect of poison] is thinness of the body, the second tremor, 
the third a burning ~ensation, the fourth hiceough, the fifth foaming 
in the mouth, the sil'tli breaking of the neck, the seyenth 
paralysis and and the ~ighth death. 

There arc besides two Aryits on this point : 

89. Death due to [an attack of] ferocious animals, elephant, 
horse, or falling from chariots and mount~, wound by \)'capons should 
be represented by absence of any further movement of the body. 

90. Thus death occurs under various conditiims. It should 
be represented by proper words and gestures. 

Fnght 

Fright (traHa) is caused by Determinants such as 'flash 
of lightning a meteor, thunder, earthquake, rloudR, crying or 
howling of big animals and the like. It is to be represented 
on the s1<1ge by ConsequentH such as, shaking of narrow limbs, 
tremor [of the body], paralysis, horripilation, speaking with a 
choked voice, talking irrelevantly, and the like. 

There is a Rloka on thi8 point : 

91. Fright is caused by a very terrible sound and the like. 
It should be represented on the stage by looseness of limbs and 
half-shut eyes. 

Delibcratio n 

Deliberation (ritarkn) is caused by Determinants such as 
doubt, cogiation, perplexity and the like. It is to be represented 
on the stage by Consequents such as various discussions, settling 
the definition, concealment of the counsel and the like, 

There is a Sloka on this p_oint : . 

92. Deliberation which arises from discu~sions and which 
'has doubt a~ its basis is' to be represented on the ~tage by 
~novcment of the head, the eyebrows a.nd the eyelashes. ' 

89·a8 (B.lS7·138, G.&'l·A6). 89 (B.lS9, G.87). 
90 (B.lt0-141, G.BB). 91 (B.I4.2.'as, G.89). 92 (B.l#-1411, G.90). 
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These are the thirtythree Transitory States ; they are to be 
pt'Oduced in a play by men and women of tlu'l ·superior, middling 
and the inferior types in conformity with [proper] place, time and ,, 
occasion. . -. . ~ 

93. These thit"tythree- are kno~n lJ.S the Transitory State~. 
I shall now explain in detail the Temperamental States, 

The Temperamental States 

Now it may be questioned, 

"Are these States (iJlta1~n) called Temperamental beean~e 

other States (Detet·minants, Consequents and Transitory States) 
are said to be Without the Temperament ?" [fn answer] it is Raid 
that the Temperament i_n this connexion i~ [~omething] originating 
in mind. It is caused by the concentrated mind. The· Tempera
ment is accompli~hed by concentration of the mind. Its nature 
[which includes] paralysis, perspiration, horripilation, tear~, 
loss of colom· and the like, ·cannot he mimirked by an 
absent-minded man. Hence the Temperament is desit·ed in a 
play for the pm·pose of itnitating human nature. If the question 
is, 'Is there any rea:~on in :~upport of this view ~· then it may 
·le said that in theatrical practice, situations of happiness as well 
ts misery should so purely accord with the Temperament behind 
:hem that they may appear to be realistic (yatltli81'a1'ft}Ht). How 
~an sorrow which has weeping as it~ basis be rept-esented on the 
;tage by any one who is not sorry ? And how can happiness 
which ha:~ joy as its basis be reprr;;cnted on the tagc by 
any one who is not happy? Hence the Temperament (.~attm:) 

being deHired (in acting) in conncxion with crrtain St<1tes the latter 
~re railed Temperamental. The explanation of the Tempemment 
iR thi~, that tears ami horripilation should r~spertively be shown 
by perHons who are not [actually J sorry or happy. 

9J. Tlie eight ·~cmpertunental State~ are as follows : 
Paralysis, Perspiration, Horripilation, Qlvmge of Voice, Trembling, 
Change of Co}our, Weeping and Fainting. 

93 (B.l46-l47, 0.90). 
~4 (B.l48, 0.92), 1 abovo VI l!2 now 1, 
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Among these, 

Perspiration 

9/'i. Perspiration ( .m·da.') OCl~m·s a~ the result of anger, 
fear, joy, Rhame, ~arrow, toil, Riakncss,. heat, cxcreist>, fatignc, 
summer and mas~agc. 

Paraly~is and Tr~mbling 

!)(). Paralyr:i~ ( s/,iunMt.fl ) oeenr~ as lll'ing due to_joy, fear, 
sieknc'''• ~nrprisP, ,·adne:-:~, intoxil'ation and :lllgPI', a111l Th·mhling 
(l·w11 J"l=rr·J'al/ur) due to cold, fpar, joy, :m::;er, touch ·[of tho 
beloved] and old age•. 

Wl'rpiug 

97. Weeping (asi'a) oc•enr~ as hl'ing dtH' to juy, i1Hlignation, 
f'mokc, eollFinm, yawning, fear, ,;orrow, looking with a steadfa,;t 
ga~:r, cold anJ sickneR~. 

Change o£ Colour and Horripilation 

!JS. Change of Colour ( m.i-vnn.tyn) occurs as heing due 
to colu, angr·r, fear, toil, ~ickncss, fatigue and heat, and Hor
ripilation (mmanr·a) Jue to touch, fr:n·, eold joy, anger ami 

sickness. 

Change of V oieo ant! Fainting 

!)!). Changn of Voiec (srar,I-H(irlu) oc·<·urs as bring clur to 
fear, jc,y, anger, ferf'r, sidmc·,;s and intoxication, and Fainting 
(1Jrr.t,la!JII) due to too uJneh toil, ~woon, intoxi('ation. sleep, injm·y, 
astoni~lliJ1Pnt and the like. 

Reprr><;Pntation of the T~mp~ram~ntal Stat~s 

100. Those arc to he known by the wi~o as the eight 
Tomperamontal State~. I shall speak aftr'rwards 11hont actions 
which willrcprcFcnt thcf'c StatcR. 
------=--------~-·------- -------·-··--··----

95 (B.l49, G.93). 

F (B.l51, B.95). 

99 OJ.l53, G.97). 

96 (150, G.94). 

98 (B.l52, G.96). 

lOO (B.l59, G.98). 
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101. Paralysis should be represented on the stage by 
being inactive, motionless, smileless, like an inert object, senseless, 
and stiff-bodied. 

102. Perspiration should be represented on the stage by 
taking up a fan, wiping off sweat as well as looking for breeze. 

103, Horripilation should be represented on the stage by 
repeated thrills, hairs standing Qn the end, and touching the body. 

104<. Change of Voice should be represented by broken 
and choking vt>ice, and Trembling by quivering, throbbing and 
shivering. 

105. Ch~nge of Colour should be represented by alteration 
of colour of the face by putting pressure on the artery, and 
this is dependant on the limbs. 

106 W coping should be represented on the stage by 
rubbing the eyes and shedding tear~, and Loss of Consciousness 
by falling on the ground. 

Application of tho States to the different Sentiments 

107. These are the fortynine States (bhava) of the three 
kinds mentioned by me. Now you ought to hear of the different 
Sentiments to which they m·e applicable. 

' 108. All the (fortynine) States except indolence, cruelty and 
disgust are applicable to the Erotic Sentiment (lit. raise the Erotic 
Sentiment by their own name). 

109. Weakness, apprehension, envy, weariness, inconstancy, 
dreaming, sleeping dissimulation are the States applicable to the 
Comic Sentiment. 

110. Discouragement, anxiety, depression, weakness, weep
ing, stupor and death are the States applicable to the Pathetic 
Sentiment. 
-------------------------· --

101 (B.l55, G.lOO). 
103 (B.157, G.102). 
105 (B.159, G.I03-104a) 
107 (B.162, G.l06). 
109 (B.17l, G.108). 

102 (B.156, G.99). 
104 (B.l58, G.101). 
106 (cf. B.l60·161, G.l05). 
108 (B.l69, G.l07). 
110 (B.172, G.l09). 
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111. Arrogance, envy, energy, agitation, intoxirotion, anger, 
inconstancy and cruelty are the States applicable to the Furious 
Sentiluent. 

112-113. Presence of mind, energy, agitation, joy,. assurance, 
cruelty, indignation, intoxication, horripilation, change of voice, 
anger, envy, contentment, arrogance and deliberation are the States 
applicable to the Heroic Sentiment. 

114. PerRpiration. trembling, horripilation, choking voice, 
fear, death, change of colour are the States applicable to the 
Terrible Sentiment. 

115. Epilepsy, insanity, despair, intoxication, death, Rickness 
and fear arc the States applicable to the Odoius Hentiment. 

116. Paralysis, prrspiration, loss of consciousness, horripila
tion, astoniRhment, ngitation, stupper, joy and fainting are the 
States applicable to the 1\Iarvcllous Sentiment. 

117. These 1 Temperamental Statrs which drpend~ on the 
various kindR of Histrionic Rept'CFPntation are included into all the 
Sentimrnts by experts in the production of plays. 

118·11 !), No play in itH production eau ha Ye one Srntiment 
only. If in an assemblage of the many 1 State~, SentimentH,Styles 
( q·tti) and Local U Hngcs (J•raq-tti) [in the production of a play l 
any one item has varied representation it should he considered 
the Dominant Sentiment and the rest the Transitory ones 8 • 

120. That which stands on the principal theme [of the 
play J and is combined with Determinants, Consequent~ und Tran
sitory States is the Dominant Sentiment. 

lll (B.l73, G.113). 

114 (B.176, G.114). 

112-113 (B.l74·175, G.IlO-lll). 

115 (B.l77, G.ll5). 

117 (B.l79, G.116). 1 ye I'Oele (canye. B). 
• nana/Jhinayasa»Jsri'la~ R. 

116 (B.l78, G.l15). 

118·119 (B.180-181, G.117-118). 1 !Jahunam (saroe.~iim G.). sama· 
'Oetanam . 

• ~ After this B. reads one additional couplet, 

120 (B.I83, G.ll9). 
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121. 1 This Dominant Sentiment should be represented 
with an exuberence of the Temperament, but the Transitory ~tates 
by mere gestures and postures {lit. form), for they are to support 
the Dominant Sentiment [aml as such should not excel2 it]. 

122. (An equally full representation of] a variety [of Senti· 
ments] does not please [the spectatm·s], and such a vm·iety iH rare 
in pmcticallife (lit. amongst people). But a mixture of different 
Sentiments will however, bring pleasure [to the spectators] when 
such is carefully represented. 

123. In [the production of] a play the Dominant, the Tem· 
peramental and, the Tmnsitory States which are supporters of the 
Sentiments and which are accomplishe<l through many objects and 
ideas, should be asRigned to male 1 characters2, 

124. The Sentiments and the States in plays arc thns to 
be created. One who knows this well will attain the best Success 
[in the production of a play]. 

Here ends Chapter VII of Bharata's Na~yaRastra 
which treats of the Repre>cntation of the States. 

121 (B.184, G.l20). 1 A disregard of this principle i~ liable to 
eause undue prominence to a minor eharaerer in a play and thereby to 

fru9trate the priueipal obieet of the playwrigltt. 
2 After this B. reads some additional couplets (B.l85·189a) which 

include a variants of 122 a (ll.l89a) and 122b (B.l86b) and a repetition 
of ll8a (B.186a) and 1186 {B,187a). 

122 (B.184 foot-note, 9, G.l21). 

123 (B.189b-190a, G.l22). 1 Pt~I!ISiinttkifJ,!ii/f (pu~/Jiivakirl.liil! B. G.), 
1 An analysis of the plays of the best k iud, known to us S<'<'ms to 

explain this rule. J:l'or in almost all of tlwm s11perior roles arc> assigned 

to meo who ean better be made the vcJ,ielLl of ditf~r(•nt and eomplex 
psyehologi.eal states. 

124 (B.l90be, G.l23). 
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THE G E:STURES OF MINOR LIMBS 

Tnc sages question. 

1-2. Through your kindness we have heard in due order 
everything relating to the origin of the States (bhava.p and Senti· 
ments (rasa)2.- We shall now like to know also what the experts 
say about the different kinds of Histrionic Repre~entation, their 
meanings and different subdivisions. 

3. 0 the blessed one, you are also to teil us accul'ately 
what kinds of Histrionic Representation are to be applied to which 
(places or occasions] by persons aiming at the Succes~. 

Bharata answers. 

4. On these words of the sageR, Bharata spoke thus t·elating 
to the four kinds of Histrionic Representation. 

5, ''0 sages, I shall now speak to you in detail so that 
the Histrionic Representation becomes properly explained to you. 

1 We shall speak of [the fact that] the abhiM!ft! (HiHtrionic 
Representation) is of four kinds. The question is, "Why is it called 
the nbhinaya ?" It is said in reply to this that the abhinaya is 
derived from the prefix aMti, and the verbal root ni meaning 'to 
cause to get' (to attain), and the sufix ttc attached to these two, 
Hence a [full j answer to this should be made after a consideration 
of the root and its meaning. 

There is a Hloka on this point : 

6. Ag the root ni preceded by abhi means 'carrying the per· 
formanccs (prayuya) of a play (to the point of direct] ascertainment 

------------------------------
1·2 (B.G. samel· 1 See NS. VIII. I See NB. VI. 
3 (B.G. same). 4 (B.G. same). 

5 (B.IJ-6, G.5), 1 This portion till the be~rinning of 6 is ori(cin• 
ally in' prOij<'• 6 (B.7, G.6). 
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of its meaning,' so [the word made out of them] becomes abhinaya 
(carrying towards). 

The meaning of a6kinaya 

7. Avhinaya is so called because in the performance [of a 
play] it together with the Sakha 1 , the Ailga2 and the U piiilga • 

·explains the meaning of different [things]. 

The four kinds of ahln'naya 

8. 0 :Qt·ahmins, the Histl·ionic Representation of a play 
takes place in four ways, and on this (Representation) the plays 
of different types rest. 

9. 0 Brahmins, this Histrionie Representation is known 
to be fourfold : Gestures1 (ii?.b!Jika), Words ( ra,·ika) Dresses and 
~Iake·up (aharya) and the Temperament (sattrika). 

The Gesture : its three varieties 

10. Of the::;e, the Temperament has been described before, 
along with the ~tates ; now listen fh-st of all about the Gestures 
(anyika). 

11. The Gesture is of three kinds, viz. that of the limbs 
(81i1·ira), that of tho face (m11/dwja) and that related to [different], 
movements of the entire body (C!'~~akrta) including the Sakha, the 
Ailga and the U pailga. 

12. Dramatic performance in its entirety relate~ to the six 
limbs including the majot· and the minor ones such as head, 
hands, lip1:1, breast, sides aml feet. 

13. The six major limb~ {n'}!Jtt) are head, hands, breast, 
sides, waist and feet, and the (six) minor limb~ (npanga) are eyes, 
eyebrows, nose, lower lip and chin. 

----------------------
7 (B.s, G.7). I Sec 15 bolow. - See 13 below. a Sec lS oolow. 

8 (B.9, G.s). 
9 (B.10, G.9). 1 More properly 'gr.~tuN'8 and postures.' 

10 (B.ll, G.10). 

18 (B.14o, G.18). 

11 (B.l2. G.ll ). 12 (B.13, G.l2). 
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14. Producers of plays should reckon the Sakha, dance 
( nrttn) and the Ailkum as the three aspects of the Histrionic 
Representation (ahhinctyct), 

15. The gestures (ai~gika,) are called the Sakha; 1 panto
miming through them is the Ailkura8 and that which is based 
on the Karagas 8 ami consists of the Ai1gaharas4 is called dance 
(nrtt(t). 

Hi. 0 Brahmins, listen first of all about the different 
gestures of the head, which are included in the facial gestures 
and which ~upport many Sentiments (nMn) and States (bhava,). 

Gestures of the head and their uses • 

17·18. The gesture of the head is of thirteen 1 kinds, viz. 
Akamptita, Kampita, Dhuta, Vidhuta, Parivahita, Udvahita, 
Avadhuta, Aiicita, Nihailcita, Paravrtta, Utk~ipta, Adhogata, 
and Lolita. 

19. Akampita : Moving the head slowly up and down is 
called_the Akampita. 

Kampita : When the movements in the Akampita head are 
quick and copious the same is called Kampita 1 • 

20. (Uses): The Akampita head is to be applied in giving 
a hint, teaching, questioning, addressing in an ordinary way (lit. 
naturally), and giving an order1

, 

14 (B.15, G.l4). 

15 (B.l6, G. la). 1 Biiriigadeva defines the 8akna and aiiAuf'a as 
follows :-lllf ~trilfn f~~r111 f~f"'"r •m"r 1 ~u ~l'lll~!r!'lf"ti!l ~~~~~ 1 

lfillfT ~~ l!il'l 't-i'l I!T~~r'fiil~,ftCifT'II SR. VII. 37-38), . 
From this we learn that the 8akka means the flourish of the gesticulating 
hand (kara-1Jarlana) preceding one's speech whereas tho aiiAura mea111 
such a flourish following it. ' See NS. IV. 299 If. 

8 Soe Nti. IV. 170 lf. ' See NS. IV. 170 tr. 
16 (B.17, G.l6). 

17-18 (13.18-19, G.l7-18). 1 The AD. has nine ge8tures of the head. 
Hee ed. M. Ghosh, 49-66, and A.K. Coomaraswamy, MG. pp, 86-38. 

19 (B.iO, G.lll), 

110 (Boil, G.IIO). 1 B. reads one additional couplet a&r this. 
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21. The Kampita head is applicable (lit. desired) in anger, 
argument, understanding, asserting, threatening, sickness and 
intolerance. 

22. Dhuta and Vidhuta. : A slow movement of the head is 
called the Dlmta, and when this movement is quiek, it is called 
the Vidhuta. 

23. (Uses) : The Dhuta head is applicable in unwillingnes~, 
sadness, astonishment, confidence, looking sidcwnyf;, emptinc~:=; and 
forbidding. 

24. The Vidhuta head is to be applied in nn attack of cohl, 
'terror, panic, fever and the fit·~t Btage of drinking. 

25. Parivahita and Udvahita: When the head is altemately 
turned to the two sides it is called Parivahita, and when it i;; once 
turned upwards it is known as Udvahita : 

26. (Uses) : The Pa11ivii.hita head is applicable in demons
tration, surprise, joy, remembering, intolerance, cogitation, conceal
ment and [amorous] sporting. 

27. The Udvahita 1 head is to be applied in pride, ~hawing 

height, looking high up, self-esteem and the like. 

28. A vadhuta : When the head is once turned down it is 
railed Avadhuta. (Uses) : It is to be applied in [rommunieatingJ 
a message, invoking [a deity], conversation and br<"koning [one 
to come near~ 

20. Aiicita : When the neck is slightly bent on one side 
the Aiicita head is the result. (thes) : It is applicable in si('kness, 
swoon, intoxication, anxiety and sort·ow. 

30-R 1. Nihaiicita : When two ~>boulders arc raised up with 

21 (B.22, G.21). 22 (B 24, G.22). 
23 (B.25, G.23). 24 (B.26, G.24). 
25 (B.27, G.2&), 1 G. read!! one additional hrmistieh bctwren 25a 

and 25b, and namtlS the head mowment as Udhiifa. 

26 (B.28, G.26). 
27 (D.29, G.27). 1 B. rends th~ nnm~ a~ iidlzftta. 

28 (B.ao, G.2B). 29 (B.al, G.29). 
~0-31 (B.3~·88, G.S0-81). ' 
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the neck bent on one side the Nihaiicita head is produced. (Uses) : 
It is to be used by women in pride, Amorousness (1'ila.~a,)l, Light
heartedness (lalila) 2 Affected Indifference, (bibbolca) 8

, Hysterical 
Mood, (lcilakincita )4, Silent Expression of Affection (mo~ayita)5 , 
Pretended anger, (lm~~amrita) 0 , Par?lysis and Je.alous anger (miinii). 

32. ParaYrtta : When the face is turned round, the Paravrtta 
head is the result. (Uses) : It is to be used in turning away the 
face and looking back and the like. 

33. Utk~ipta : When the face is [slightly] raised the 
Utk~ipta head is thr result. (Uses) : It is used in lofty objects and 
application of divine weapon~. 

34. Adhogata : The hcnd with the face looking downwards 
is called Adhogata. {Usrs) : It is used in shame, bowing [in 
salutation] and sorrow. 

35. Parilolita : When the head is moving on all sides, it is 
ealled Parilolitrt. (UseH): It is used in fainting, sickness, power of 
intoxication being possessed by an evil spirit, drowsiness and the 

like1 • 

36. Besides these there are many other gestures of the 
head, which are based on popular acting. These are to be used 
according to the popular practice (lit. nature). 

r17. I have spoken ahout the thirteen gestures of the head. 
Now I shall discuss the charactet·istics of the Glances. 

The thirtysix GlancEs 

3~). The Glances expressing the Sentiments 1 are Kanta, 
Bhayanaka, Hasya, Karu~;Ja, Adbhuta., Ramhi, VIra, and BibhatsiL 
---·-·-·---·--·-·---

1 See NS. XXIV. 15. 
2 Se~ il!id 22. 3 See ihid 21. ' Sec illid 18. 
~ Sec illid 19. 8 See i61ii 20. 
32 (B.34, G.32). 33 (B 35, G.33). 34 (B.36, G.S4). 
SS (B.37, G.35). 1 B. reads after this an additional couplet. 
36 (B.39, G .36). 37 (B.40, G.37). 
38 (B.41, G.38). The AD. too has only eight glane~. see ('({, M. 

Ghosh, 66·78, and A. K. Coomaraswamy, MG. p. ·40. But eurio118ly 
ejlough the names of 'the ei~tht ~lane~s in the AD. cv~11 if rl'fmcd by 
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39. The Glances to be used in the Dominant States are 
Snigdbii, Hr~!ii. Dinii, Kruddhii, Drptii, Bhayanvitii, J ugupsita and 
Vismita. 

40·42. The Glance!'~ to be used in the 'fransito1·y States 
such as Siinya, 1\falina, Sranta, Lajjanvita, Gliinii, Sailkita, 
Vi~al}.l).ii, Muktii, Kuficitii, Abhitapta, .Jihmii, Lalita Vitarkita, 
Ardhamukula, Vibhranta, Vipluta, Akekara, Viko~a, Trasti and 
1\Iadiri, make up theit· number thirtysix1

• 

The Glances to cxpr<'Ss the Sentim~ntR 

43. I shall now explain the characteristics of these Glances 
in connexion with the various Sentiments and the States, and shall 
describe their function~. 

44. Kanti : When with a feeling of love a person con
tracts his eyebrows and castes a sidelong look, he is said to have 
a Kiinta (pleasing) Glance which has it> origin in joy and pleasul'E.'. 
It is used in the Erotic Sentiment. 

4G. Bhayanaka: The Glance in which the eyelids are 
drawn up and fixed, and the eyeballs are gleaming and turning up 
is called Bhayiinaka (terrible). It indicates a great fear and is 
used in the Terrible Sentiment. 

46. Hiisyii : In the Hasyii (smiling) Glance the two 
eyelids are by turns contracted, and they open with the eyeballs 
moving and slightly visible ; it should be used in representing 
jugglary. 

47. Karu1,1a: The Glance in which the- upper eyelid has 
descended, the eyeball is at 1·est due to mental 11gony, and the 
gaze is fixed at the tip of the nose, and there is tear, is called 
Karut}A (pathetic). 

Coomaraswamy's text to the Bhn~atasiistra, does not occur in the NS. 
which has no }('Ss than thirty~b; glancr~. Brsidr8 the eight glnnc<'S Coo
maraswamy's text records (loc. cif) fort.yfonr glances which include 
those mentioned in theN~. 39 (B.4·l, G.39). 

40-42 (B.43-45, G .43-42). 1 Sre note l to 38 nbove. 
4S (B.46, G.4S). 44 (B.47 G.44). 
45-46 (B.48·49a1 G.45-46a). 47 (R.491 G.46b), 

20 
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48. Adbhuta : The Glance in which eyelasheR are slightly 
curved at the end, eyeballs are raised in wonder, ~~nd the eyee 
are charmingly windened till the end, is called the Adb~MN& (of 
wonder). · 

49. Raudri : The pitiless Glance in which the eyeballs 
are rough, red, raised, and the eyelids are still aud the- eyebrow~ 
knitted, is called Raudrl (cruel), and it is used in ~he J'urions 
Sentiment . 

. 50. Vira : The Glance which is bright, fully open, agi
tated, serious, and in which ('yeballs are at the centre of the eye (lit. 
level) is called Vira (heroic), and it is used in the H!Jroic Sentiment. 

!11. Bibhatsa: The Glance in which the J:!Omers of the 
eyes are nearly covered by eyelids, the eyeballs are disturbed in 
disgust and the eyelashes are still and cloHe to each othet·, is 
called Bibhatsa (odious). 

The Glances to express the Dominant States 

52. The Glances defined here are known to occur i~ relation 
to the Sentiments. I shall now explain the Glances relating to 
the Dominant States. 

53. Snigdhii : The Glance which is not much widene<t 
(lit. medium widened), is sweet, and in which eyeballs are still, 
and there are tears of joy, is called Snigdhii (loving) ; it is nsed 
in love ( lit. grows out of love }. 

54. Hr~ta : The Glance which is moving, slightlY bent 
and in which eyeballs are not wholly visible (lit. entering), and 
there is winking, is cAlled Hr~tii (joyful) ; it is used in laugh~P. 

5ii. Dinii : The Glance in which the lower eyelid is 
slightly fallen, eyehalls are slightly swollen, and which is moving 
very slowly, is called Dlnii (pitiablr.) ; it is used in sorrow. 

48 (B.51, G.48). 
50 (B.53, G.50). 

/ 
-----~--

49 (B.52, G.49). 

51 (R.54, G.51). 1 B.G. add after this one couplet defining th<' 
ianlarasa. 

52 (B.56, G.53). 53 (B.57, G.54). '54 (p.9, B.55, G.llll). 
55 (p.9, B.56, G.56). 
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5U. Kruddha : The rough Glance in which eyelids at·e 
motionless and drawn up, eyeballs are immobile and tumed up, 
and the eyebrows are knitted, is called Kruddhil {angry) ; it is 
used in anger. 

57. Drpta: The steady and widely opened Glance in which 
eyeballs are motionless, and which shows forth (lit. emits) prowess 
is called Drpta (haughty); it is used in energy (lit. grows out of 

energy). 

uS. Bhayanvitii : The Glance in which the eyes are widely 
opened, the eyeballs are mobile in fear and are away from the 
centre [of the eye1 is called Bhayanvitii (awe-stricken) ; it is used 

in fear. 

59. Jt:gupsita: The Glance in which eyelids are contt·acted 
but not joined together, and the_ eyeballs are covered and are 
turning away from the object coming in view (lit. the place in 
view) is called J ugupsitii (disgusting) ; it is used in disgust. 

60. Vismitii : The level Glance which is fully blown and 
in which eyeballs are throughly turned up and the two eyelids are 
motionless, is called Vismitii {astonished) ; it is used in 

astonishment. 

The Glances to express the 'fraD.f!itory Statee 

61. These are the Glances relating to the Dominant State!!, 
that I have just defined. I shall now explain the characteristics of 
the Glances in the Transitory States. 

62. Sunya : The Glance which is. weak and motionless 

and in which the eyeballs and the eyelids are in ordinary position 
(lit. level), and which tm·ns to the space and is not attentive to 
external objects is called Sunya (vacant). 

63. Malina : The Glance in which ends of the eyelashes 
are not shaking and ends of the Pyes are pale, and which is charac
terised very much by half-shut eyelids, is called :Malina (pale). 

56 (p.9, n.57, G.57). 
59 (B 60, G.6o). 
6t (B.6S, G.63). 

b7 (p.9. B.5B, G,58). 

60 (B.61, G.61). 
68 (B.641, G .641). 

58 (B.59, G.59). 

61 (B.62, G.62f. 
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64. Sril.ntli : The resting Glance in which eyelids have 
been let down due to fatigue, corners of the eyes are narrowed, 
and the eyeballs are fallen, is called Rriintii (tit·ed). 

65. Lajjanvita : The Glance in which ends of the 
eyelashes are slightly bent, the nppcr eyelid is descending in 
shyness, the eyeballs are lowered due to shame, is called Lajjiinvitii 
(bashful). 

06. Glana : The languid Glance in which the eyebrows 
and the eyelashes arc slowly moving and eyeballs are covered 
[under the eyelids] due to fatigue, is called Gliina (la~y). 

67. Baitkita: The concealed (;lance which• is once moved, 
and once at rest, slightly raised, obliquely open and in which 
the eyeballs are timid, is Sailkitii (apprehensive). 

08. Visa~~ii : The bewildered Glance in which eyelids 
are dmwn wide apart in dejection, and thrre is no winking and 
the eyeballs are slightly motionless, is called Visa~~ii. (dejected). 

69. Mukulii : The Glance in which eyelashes are slightly 
trembling, the upper eyelids are of the l\Iukula type and the 
eyeballs are opened in happiness, is called Mukulii. 

70. Kuiicita : The Glance in which ends of eyelashes are 
bent due to the eyelids being contracted and the eyeballs are also 
contracted, is called Kuiicita (contracted). 

71. Abhitaptii: The Glance in which the eyeballs are 
slowly moving due to the movement of the eyelids, and which 
indicates much distl'CsS and pain, is called Abhitapta (distressed). 

72 .Tihmii: The Glance :in which the eyelids are hanging 
down and slightly contracted and the eyeballs are concealed, and 
which casts itself obliquely and slyly is called Jihmii (crooked). 

73. Lalita : The Glance which is sweet, and contracted at 
the end [of the eye] ar~rl which is smiling and has movement of the 
eyebrows, and shows RignR of love is called Lalitii (amorous). 
-·-·-·-- ----- -----. ------- ... .,_ -------··---~·-----------

64 (B.65, G.6~). 

67 (B.68, G.68). 

70 lB.71, G.7l). 
72 (B.7s, G.73). 

65 (B.66, G.66). 
68 (B.69, G.69). 

71 (B. 72, G. 72). 
78 (B.74, G:74). 

66 (B.67, G.67). 
69 (B.70, G.70). 
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74. Vitarkita : The Glance in which the eyelids are turned 
up for gues~ing, the eyeballs are full blown and moving !lownwards 
is called the Vitarkita (conjectm·ing). 

75. Ardhamukula: The Glance in whid1 owing to joy the 
eyelids are of the Ardhamukula: type, the eyeballs are half-blown 
and slightly mobile is called Anlhamukula. 

76. Vibhrantii. : The Glance in which the eyPballs are 
moving:anu:so are the eyelids, and the middle [of the eye] is wide 
open)nd full-qlown, is called Vibhranta ( confusedJ 1 • 

77. Vipluta : The Glance in which the eyelids [6rst] 
tremble and)heb become, motionless and the eyeballs are [again] 

. disturbed, is called Viplutii (di~turued). 

78. Akekara: The Glance in which the eyelids and the 
corner of the eyes are slightly contmcted and joined togethm· 
ami is half-winking, and the eyeballs are repmtedly turning up, is 
called Akekara (half-shut). 

79. Viko§a : The joyful Glance in which the two eyelids 
are wide open and there is no winking and the eyeballs are not 
immobile, is called Viko~ii (full-blown). 

80. Tmstii : The Glance in which the cyP!ids are drawn 
up in fear, the eyeballs are trembling and the middle of the eye is 
full·blown due to panic, is called Trasta (frightened). 

81. Madira: The Glance in which the middle of the eye 
is rolling, the ends of the eyes are thin, the eyes are bent, and the 
corners of the eyes are fully widened, is called Madira (intoxicated). 
It is to be used in representing light intoxication. 

82. In medium intoxication this Glance should have its 
eyelids slightly contracted, the eyeballs and and the eyelashes 
slightly mobile. 

83. In excessive (lit. the wor,;t) intoxieation the Glance 

74. (B.711, G.75). 
76 (B.77, G.77). 
77 (B.78, G.78). 
80 (B.Bl, G.8l). 
83 (B.fM, G.fM). 

75 (B.76, G.76) 
1 B.G. rt>ad 76b. dift't·r~nt]y. 

78 (B.79,-G.79). 79 (B.80, G.SO). 
8l (8.82, G.81!). 82 (B.8s, G.83). 
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should have [either too] much winking or no winking at all, and 
the eyeballs in it should be slightly visible, and it (the look) 
should be tm·ned downward~. 

84, These are the thirtysix Glances due to the Sentiments 
and the Dominant States described by me. Now listen about their 
uses. 

Uses of the Glances exprE'tiBing the Transitory Stab•s 

85, The Glances due to the Sentiments are to be used in 
representing them, while Glances due to the Dmninant (States) 
should be used:!in expressing these. Now listen about the uses 
of the Glances due to the Transitory States in representing these 
(States), 

86·93. Sunya (vacant)-in anxiety and paralysis (motion· 
lessness). 

Malina (palc)-in discouragement, change of culom·. 

Sranta (tired)-in weariness and depression. \ 
Lajjanvita-(bashful) 1-in shame. 

Glani"{lazy)-in epilepsy, sickness and weakncs:;. 

gailkita {apprehensive)-in apprehension. 

Visa~l}i (dejected)-in depair. 

_Mukula-in)leeping, dreaming and happiness. 

Kuiicita (contracted)-in envy, undesimble object, objectR 
visible with difficulty and pain in the eye. 

Abhitapta (diRtressed)-in discouragement, accidental hurt 
and distress • 

.Jihma (crooked)-in envy, ~tupor and indolence. Lalita 
(amorous)-in contentment and joy. 

Vitarkita (conjecturing)-in recollection and deliberation. 

Ardhamukula-in joy due to an experience of [sweet] smell 
or touch. 
-----------------

84 (B.85, G.84o). 1 We ado11t G's reading . 
• 85 (B.86, G.85). 

86-93 (B.87-94, G.S7·94). • Jajjita (JaiiJa, B.). 
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Vibhranta (confused)-in agitation, hurry and confusion. 

Vipluta (disturbed)-inconstancy, insanity, affliction of 
misery and death. 

Akekara (balf·shut)-in looking to a distant [objeet1 
sepamtion and consecration by sprinkling (z)rol,~ita)l. 

Vikosa (full·blown)-in awakening, arrogance, indignation 
cruelty and assurance. 

Trasta (frightened)-in fright. 

Madirii {~ntoxicated)-in intoxication. 

94-95. Here I have finished the proper discription of the 
thirtysix Glan;es; now listen about. the [additional] Glances, and 
gestures of the eyeballs, the eyelids and the l'yebrows due to the 
Sentiments and the States. 

The ryeballs 

95·96. Eyeballs have gestures of nine kinds : Bhramaq.a 
(moving round), Valana (turning), Pata= Patana (relaxing), Calaoa, 
(trembling), S:up.prn.vesana, (drawing inside), Vivartana, (turning 
sideways), Samudvrtta (t·aising up), Nieykrama {going out) and 
Prakrta (natural). 

96-98. Bhmmar;m (moving round)-turning round the 
eyeball~ at mndom. 

Valana (turning)-moving (the eyeballs) obliquely. 

Patana = Pata (relaxing)-the relaxation (of the eyeballs.) 

Calana (h·embling)-the tremot· (of the eyeball~.) 

Sampmve~amt= Pravesa (<h·awing inside)-drawing (the 
eyeballs) in. 

Vivartana (turning)-t.urning the eyeballs sideways m a. 
Ridelong glance (ka~ak~a.), 

this. 

1 B. G. read prek.!t'te.!u.: 
94-95 (B.95, G.95 ). 
95-96 (B.96b-97a, G.96). 1 B.G, rend oue additional. eonplet after 

96-98 (B.98b·lOOa, G.98-100~) .. 
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Samudvrtta (raising up)-the raising up of the eyeballs. 

Ni~hama~ta (going out)-going out. [as it were of the 

eyeballs.] · 
Prakrta (natural))-eyebnlls in the natuml (glanrr.) 

U sr·s of the eyeballs 

99-101. Now listen about their uses in [different] Senti

ments and States. 
BhramaJ].a (moving round), Valana (turning) and Samudvrtta 

(t·aising of eyeballs)- in the Heroic and the Furious Sl'ntiment~. 
Ni~kram:u;m (going out), nml Valana (tm·ning of the 

eyeballs)-in the Terrible Sentiment. 

Samp;·avesana (drawing of the eyohall)-in the Comic and 
the Odious Sentiment~. 

Patan:l (relaxed eyeballs) in the Pathetic Ser1tinwnt. 

Ni~kramaJ].a (going out of the t>yeball~) --in the Marvel!· 

ous Sentiment. 

Prakrta (11:1tm·al) eyeballs-in the remaining Sentiments 

(lit. 8tates). 

Vivartana (tuming sideways of the eyeballs)-in the Erotic 

Sentiment. 

102. These are the natural gestures of eyeballs based on the 
popular practice. They are to he applied [suitably J to all the 
different States. 

The additional Glances 

lOB-107. I shnll speak about the varieties of GlancC's in 
special relation of these (lit. there). These are of eight kinds, viz. 
Sama (level), Saci (sid('long), Anuvrtta (inspecting), Alokita (casual), 
Vilokita \looking round), Pralokita (carefully looking), Ullokita 
(looking up\ and Avalokita (looking down). 

99-101 (B.l0lb-104a, 0.100b-102a). 

102 (ll.l04b-105a, G.l02b-104a). 

103-107 (B.l05b-110a, G.104-l09a). 
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form. 

Sama (level)-the eyeballs are in a level position and at rest. 

Siicl (side·long)-the eyeballs are covered by eyelashes. 

Anuvrtta (inspecting)-Giance which carefully observes any 

itlokita (casual)-(the eyeballs) in euddenly _seeing any 
object). 

Vilokita {looking round)-(eyeball~} in lookir.g back. 

Pralokita (carefully looking)-turning (eyeballs) from side 
to side. 

Ullokita (looking up)-(turning the eyeballs) upwards. 

Avalokit~ (looking down)-(turning the eyeballs) towards 
the ground. 

These are the gestures of the eyaballs in relation to all the 
Sentiments and the States. 

The eyelids 

108-111. Now listen about the gestures of the eyelids follow 
which the movements of eyeballs They are : Unme~a (opening), 
Nime~a (closing), Prasrta (expanding), Kuiicita (contracted), 
Sama l(evel), Vivartita (raising up), Sphurita (throbbing), Pihita 
(resting), and Vit~ita (driven). 

Unme~a (o{>Cning)-separating the eyelids 

Nime~a (closing)-bringing together the eyelids. 

Prasrta (expanding) ·-separating the eyelids widely. 

Kuiicita (contracted)-contracting the eyelids. 

Sama {level)-eyelids in a natural position. 

Vivartita (raising up)-raising up the eyelidt~. 

Sphurita (throbbing)-when the eyelidt~ are throbbing. 

Pihita (resting)-when the <·yelids are at rest (lit. cloH>d). 

Vita4ita (driven)-when Rtmck the eyelids are struck 
u:!eidentally. 

10&-111 (B.ll0b-ll4a, G.I09b-USa), 

21 
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U scs of the eyelids 

112-115. Now listen about theit· uses in different Senti· 
ments and States : 

Vivartita (raising up)-in anger. 

Nime~a {closing)-in anger. 

Unme~a (opening)-in anger. 

Pras\'ta (expanding)-in objects cau~ing wonder, joy, and 
heroism. 

Kuiicita {contmctetl)-in sPcing undesired objeets. (s~eet) 

scent, flavour and touch. 

Sama {level)-in love. 

Sphurita (throbbing)-in jealon~y. 

Pihita (r.;sting;-in dre:uning, fainting, ufHidion due to 
storm, hot ~moke, rains and rollyrium and eye-disease. 

Vita~ita (driven)-in acddcutal injury. 

These are the uBes of the eyeballs and the pyelids in express
ing the Sentiments and the State8. 

Tho 1•yebrows 

116-120. Now, listen about the gestures of eyebrows, 
which acc01·d with those of the eyeballs and the eyelid~. (They) 
are seven in number and arc as follows : Utk~epa (mising), Patana 
(lowering), Bhrukuti (knitting), Catura {clever), Kuiicita (con· 
tracted), Recita (moving) and Sahaja {natural). 

Utk~cpa (raising)-raising of eyebrows simultaneously or 
one by one. 

Patana (lowering)-lowering of eyebrows simultaneously 
or one by one. 

Bhruknti {knitting) · raising the root of tho eyeh1·ows. 

Catum (clerer)-Hiightly moring and cxtl·nding the eye· 
b!·ows in a plea~ing manner. 

112·115 (B.ll4b-118a, G.ll8b-ll7a). 

116·120 (B.l18b·123a, G.ll7b-12~a), 
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Kuiicita (contracted)-slightly bending of eyebrows one by 
one or the both at once. 

Recita (moving)-rai~ing of one of the eyebrows m an 
amorous way. 

Sahaja (natural)-thc position which the eyebrows maintain 
by nature. 

Uses of the eyebrowR 

121-125. Now I shall Rpeak abont their uses in (expressing) 
the Sentiments' and the States. 

Utk~epa • (raising)-in angf•r, deliberation, passion, sporti
vencss, in seeing and hearing only one <'ycbrow is rai~ed, and in 
surprise, joy and violent ang<>t' both the eyebrows arc raised np. 

Patana (lowering)-in envy, di~gnst, smile, and snwlling. 

Bhrukuti (knitting)-in objects of anget·, dazzling light. 

Catura (clevet·)-in love, sportivcncsR, pleasing (object), 
(pleasing) touch 1 and awakening. 

Kuiieita (contracted)-in manifl'station of affection, pretended 
and hysterical mood. 

Recita (moving)-in dance. 

Sahaja (natuml)-in simple (11 oaviddha) conditions. 

The nose 

126-123. Gestures of the eyebrows have been described ; 
now listen about those of the no~e. They are of six kinds : 
Nata. Manda, Vikr~ta, Socchva><fi, YikiiQ.itfi. and Svabhavika. 

Nata -lobes are constantly clinging (8li~~apH~ft) 

Mandii-lobes are at rest. 

Vikr~ta-lobes are blown. 

Socchviisii-when air is drawn in. 

Vikiil}.itii-thc contt·ach'd nose. 

l2l-l25 (B-123b·l26, l28-l2!lR, G.l22b·l27a). In. r~ad;: 124 1\ 

differently nud one additional hemistieh aftrr this .. 

Hl&-121! (B.l29h·l82a, G.l27b-1'30a). 
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Svabhiivikii-the natural nose. 

Uses of the noso 

12!H32. This is the description of the gestures of the 
nos£'. Now listen about their uses: 

Nata-in slight weeping at intervals. 

Mandii-in discouragement, impatience and anxiety. 

Vikr~ta-in strange smell, breathing, anger and fear. 

Socchvasa-in sweet smell and deep bt·eathing. 

Vikii!}ita-in laughter, disgust and envy. 

Svabhavika-in the remaining conditions. 

The eheeks 

132-lat Cheeks are of six kinds: K~iima (depressed). 

Phulla (blown), Purva (full), Kampita (trembling) and Kuii.cita 
(contracted) and Barn a (natural). 

K~iima (depressed)-(cheekA are) fallen. 

Phulla (blown)-(cheeks are) raised 

Piir!}a (full)-(cheeks are) expanded. 

Kampita (trembling)-(cheeks at-e) throbbing. 

Kuii.cita (contracted)-(cheeks are) narrrowed down. 

Sama (natural) -as (cheeks are) by nature. 

Uses of the eheeks 

135-137. Cheeks have been described. Now listen about 
their uses. 

l«iima (depressed)-in sorrow. 

Phulla (blown)-in joy. 

Piir!}a (full)-in energy and atTogance. 

129-1311 (B.132b, 134-136a, G.130b-133). 1 Instead of 199b, B. re~ 
one eouplet slightly ditferent in content. 

·l32-134 (B.l36b-138, G.l34-136a). 

135-1Si (B.l39·141a, G.136b·1S~l). 
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Kampita (trembling}-in anger and joy. 

Kuii.cita (contracted)-in horripilation {sensitive) touch, cold, 
fear and fevet·. 

Sama {natural)-in the remaining conditions. 

The lower lips 

137-139. Gestures of the lips are six in number. (They 
are} : Vivartana {narrowing), Kampana (trembling), Visarga 
(spreading Ol\t), Vinigiihana (concealing), Sanda~t.aka (biting), 
Samudgaka (contracting). 

Vivartana (narrowing)-lips narrowed down. 

Kampana (trembling)-throbbing (of lips). 

Visarga (spreading out)-to spread out (lips). 

Vinigiihana (concealing)-drawing in (of lips). 

Sanda~~aka (biting} -(lips) bitten by teeth. 

Samudgaka (contracting)-the contraction of lips and keeping 
them at rest. 

Uses of the lower lips 

140-142. These are the gestures of the lips; now listen 
about their uses. 

Vivartana {narrowing)-in envy, pain, contempt, laughter 
and the like. 

Kampana {trembling) -in pain, cold, fear, anger, swiftness 
and the like. 

Visarga {spreading out)-in women's amors, affected indiffer-
ence and painting of lips. 

Vinigiihana (concealing}-in making efforts. 

Sanda~t.aka (biting)-in manifestation of anger. 

Samudgaka (contracting}-in pity, kissing and greeting. 

187·189 (B.l4lb-148, G.l89-l4la • 

l40·14ll (B.144-l46, G.14lb-144a). 
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166 THE NATYASASTRA 

The ehin 

1!3-146. So much about the gestures of the lips j now 
listen ahont those of the chin ; (they are) : Kuttana, Kha!].~ana, 

Cbinna, Cuk~it.t, u~hita, Sarna ami lh~~· 

KuHana-when the upper teeth are in conflict with the 
lower ones. • 

Khal]~ana-when (the two lips) repeatedly come together 
with each other. 

Chinna-when (the two lips) very cloRcly meet each other, 

Cuk~ita-wben (the two lips) are held widely apart • 
• 

Lehita-in licking the (lip~) with the tongue. 

Sama-wben (the two lipR) slightly parted from each other. 

Da~~- when the lower lip iR bitten by the teeth. 

U HCR of th1• chin 

146·H9. Ku~~ma-in fear, cold, attack of old age, and 
sickness. 

Kha!]gana-in mutterings prayers (.ial'n.), ~tmlying, Hpcaking 
and eating. 

look. 
Chinna-in sickness, fear, cold, (taking) exereisc, and angry 

Cuksita-in yawning. 

Lehita=Lebana-in greedincsH. 

Sama-in a natural position. 

Da~ta-in angry efforts. 

So much about th~ gestures of the chin in relation to the 
teeth, the lips and the tongue. 

The mouth 

149·156. GestmcH of the mouth are : Vidlmta, 
Vinivrtta, ~irbhugna, Bhugna, Vivrta and Udvahl. 

143-146 (R.l47-150a, G.l.Wb-147). 
\46-149 (B.l50b·l53a, G.l47-l50a). 
l4P·l56 (B.l53b-l60a, G.I50b-l57~. 
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.Vidhuta-the obliquely open (mouth). 

Vinivrtta-spread out (the mouth). 

Nirbhugna-(the mouth) lowered. 

Bhugna= Vyabhugna-(the mouth) Rlightly spread out. 

Vivrta-the mouth with the lips kept apart. 

Udvahi-(the mouth) turned up. 

Uses of the month 

Vinivrtta-in women's envy, jealousy, angrr, contempt 
an<l bashfulness and the like. 

Vidhuta-,in restraining, ~aying 'not HI' and the likr. 

Nirolmgna-in looking into depth and the like. 

Bhugna- in being ashamed, discouragement, impatience, 
anxiety, discipline and consultation. It is natural for the 
ascetics. 

Vivrta-in laughter, sorrow and fear. 

Udvii.hi-in ~pmtivmwss ami pride of women, in saying 
'go away~, and disregard, in saying ·~o inderd' and angry words. 

156·157. The experts should aiRo use the mouth in 
conformity with the varieties of Glances ~m·h as Sama and Saci 
and the like mentioned by others. 

Tlw ~olonr of thC' facC' 

11>7-158. The coLur of the faec aceonling to the eircum· 
stances (lit, meaning) is of four kinds : natural (.~vaiJI1iirika) 

bright (Lll'!l8anna), rPddened (rakta) and dark (.~yama). . 

t' s<·~ of tlw en lour of tlw facC'. 

15()-lQO. Natnml face-in a naturnl and imliflhent (mood) .. 

Bright face-in wondPr, laughter and love. 

RedtlPtJetl fm·e-in intoxieation anti in the Ht•roir the 
Terrible and the Pnthetie Hcntinwnt~. 
---------------··----.----

156-157 (B.l60b-16ln, 0.158). 
157-158 (ll.l6tb-l62n, G.l59). 
159-160 (B.l62b-164, 0.160-162~). 
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168 THE NA!I'YASASTBA [VIIJ.18J. 

Dark face-in the Terrible 81ld the Odious Sentiments. 
161-162. The colour of tl1e face should be thus used to re

present the States and the Sentiments. The acting done with the 
Gestures of the eakha1, the Ailga and the Upailga is good, but 
without proper colour of the face it will not be charming (lit.) 
beautiful. 

162·163. Even a few Gestures when combined with the 
proper colour of the face will double their charm (lit. beauty) just 
as the moon [rising] at night will. 

163-164. Glances too when combined-with the proper colour 
of the face will clearly express the different States and the Senti
ments, and on this (i.e. the colour of the face) the Histrionic 
Representation rests. 

164-165. The eolom; of the face suitable to the represen
tation of the States and the Sentiments, should follow every 
gestures of the eye (Glance), the eyebrow and the mouth. So 
much about the colour of the face which is the hasis of the 
States and the Sentiments. 

The neek 

166-167. I shall now tell you, 0 Brahmins, about the 
gestures of the neck. They are of nine kinds : Sama, N atii, 
Unnatii. Tryasrii, Recitii, Kuiieitii, Aiicita, Valitii, and Vivrttlt 

Deseription and uses of the neek gf'Sturcs 

167-171. Samii-the natural neck. {Uses) : in meditation, 
natural pose, and muttering of 1\Iantras. 

Nata- (neck with) face bent down. (Uses) in wearing (lit. 
binding) ornaments, putting ones arms round (lit. taking) some
body's neck. 

161-162 (B.165b-166a, G.l62b-16S). 1 See llnnd 15 above. 
162-163 (B.l66-167a, G.164). 
163-164 (B.167b-168a, G.165). 
164-165 (B.l68b·169, G.166-167a). 
166-167 (B.170, G.167b- 168a). 
l~7-171 (B.l7l-175, G.16Bb-173~~' 
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-VIII i?9J THE OESTlJBES OF MINOR LIMBS 189 

Unnata-neck with the fare upturned. (U.9c): in looking up. 
Tryamt- neck witl1 the face tumed ~idmvays. (Uee) : in 

carrying weight on the neck, and sorrow. 

Recita-the neck shaken or moved. (URes): in feeling 
(Mtava), ch~rning and dance .. 

Kuncita-thc neck ~ith the head bent down. (Uses) : in 
pressure of weight and in protecting the neck. 

Aiicita-the neck with the head turned back. (U~rH) : in 
hanging (to ile:J.th}, arranging hait· and looking \'<'I'Y high up. 

Vahita-the neck with the face turned sidewny:<. (URPs) : iu 
looking with tht! nPck turned round, 

Vivrtta-nrek with the face toward" the front. (U:<e) : m 

(indicating) going toward~ one'>; own plaee. 

17'2· 17i~· These are the many varieti<'q of the neek geRturr~ 
;1ecording to thrir [ exprc~sing difft•rrnt J eustomary states of 
nwn. Gcsturrs of the neck arc nll to follow the gestures of tht' 
hPad and thr hrad g<'Htnres ah•o an• reflected in tho~e of thr 
nr<'k. ~o mtH"h ahont tlw dt•~t·ription of the gestnrPs of tht' 
head and the connected minm· limh~ (uJ'ai1ya) and their use~. 

:\ow listen about the gesturl'S of thr remaining limbs (ai1!1a), 

whit'h I am going to dt•shihc. 

Hrrc <"nds C'h:Ipt<'l' vnr of llharata's Natya~ii,;tm, 
whic·h t.reat~ of the GP~tnre~ of i\Iino1' Liu1h~. 

17~-17:1 (B.I7ti-177, G.I7:\Ll- 17f,), 

22 
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CHAP;fER NfNE 

THE G E_qTURES OP HANDS 

Bharata speaks 

1-3. So much about the minor limh~ Rtwh as head, eyes, 
eycsbrowH, nose, lip;; and checcks, and their deHeription that I 
was to tell you. I shall now·definc yon for the gt·stnres of hands, 
breast, sides, belly, waist, thighH and feet and lcxplain l thei1·propel' 
usc1

. In this conncxion I ~hall [first of all] Pxplai~l tlw geHtnreR 
of hands and the like, that arc n,;t•d in the prmhwtiou of a play. 
You are to listen how they arc to he apt·lie<l[in at·tingj. 

Sirlyscvcn grst\U'PS of the hand 

4-7. Gc~tures of single handR(•tSM!I!fl·trr-ha.,fri.)I are twenty
four in number : Pataka, Trip~taka, Karlarinmkha, Ardhaeandra, 
Arala, Rukatul)~a, Mu~ti, Rikhara, Kapittha, Katakamukha ~, 
Sucyasya {Sucimukha), Padmako~a, 8arpa~iral.l, Mrga~ir~a, 1\angnla, 
Alapadma {Alapallava), Catma, Bhramara, H:UJI~i\,;ya, HaiJIR:l· 
pak~n, Sandaip~a, 1\Inkula, Unpnahha and Tamrat·w.la. __ __, _____ ------------------ ---------------

l-3 (B.l, 3, 2, G.l-3). 1 This uRn relate~· to th<• two.fold Practic" 
(realistic and covrntional) on th<~ stag:<' (tire N~. XIV. 621f). 'l'IH' 
rralistic Prudicc (/okadha!mi) in this conm•x:ion iH of two kind~, vk 
(J) that rPftcctiug ow''K rmotiou, as in arrogant n·f•'r<•ncn 'to onp\ own
self, this (pataka) hand iH to b" raisrd on a le\·rl with tit<' for<'i:toad 
(IX. 19 ), (2) that rrpn•srnting thl' l'XI••rnal form of an object, as th•· 
n~c of the Padmako~u hand t.o rrprr,.,ent lotn,; mHl :-dmilar How<·r~. Tlw 
conventional Practi•'<' (ita{yad!tarmi) iH lik••,vi~·· ,,f two kind:-<, vi1. 
(l) tl;at rr<·atiug an onutm<'ntal clT<•r.t, as tiH' nsr of th<' four kara(!as 
of t1w hand (s,.,. NN. IX. 205-211 hdow), (2) that part.iall)' AnggPstiu~(" 
a popular b<'ltaviour, :LH the ·11,_,,. of thn !ripatl/.klr. ham\ to l'<'Jll'<'f'<'lll 

words Apokru a~i<IP ( jattii1zhka ). Se<' A(!. 

4-7 (B.G, S(J.tne). 1 Tlt<'<e hands grRtlll'l'H arc ordinarily nsr<l Riu~l)·; 

bnt at timrA two haudR Hhowin~ one of tl;t'S<\ !(l'HtnrcH nr<' u~<'(l stmnl· 
taneonH1y. Bnt still th<•sn are t•all<'d siuglt• ( asmpyu!a) itllnds. J•'or. 
combined (sa1!1YUta) bands arP ~o r.all<•<l b<•ean~e tlwy arn a1wa)·~ to b•• 
shoWQ by both the handH ; Hell Ag. 

' l:!onw mAs. rl'ad thiH uumr :Lq kha{akumukha. Our reading i~ 
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8-10. Gesture~ of com.hlne4 ham];; (NI'f!!!flllrt-ha.~ta)I are 
thirteen in number : Aii.jali, Kapota, Karka~a, Svastika, Kaj;ak4i
vardhamanaka2, UtBm\ga, Ni~adha, Dola, Pu~paputa, MakarH, 
Gajadanta, A vahittlta and Vardhamana. 

10-17. Danee·hnnds (wrtt.t-hrlstrt}1 aru Caturasra2 , Udvrtta 
Talamukh~1, Sva~tika, Viprakirl}li, Ar·alakatakamukha, Aviddha
vaktra, tlueyaHya, Reeita, Ardhareeita, Uttanavaiicita, PaHava, 
Nilamha, KeRahamlha, Lat<i, Karihasta, l'ak~availeitaka, l'ak~a

pradyutaka, Garn1~apak~a, l>al)<Jnpak~n, Urdhvamn~;t'Jali, Par~va
lll:LI}<.lah, LT ru'marp.lnli Uml.t·par~var·dh:mml).~la II, M n~ti kasvastika, 
Nalinipadmakui~a, Alapallava, Ullmna, Lalita and Valita. 

T!Jesc are the ~ixtyfonr 3 g1~stnn·~ of hanck_ 

1 ','-~1). ~ow li~l!·n ahont t!JPir dPfinition and n~{'s. 

Pataka (ll:tg)-the fingl·r,: l'Xknded aud do~c again~t one 
:1rwther·, an1l tlw thmnl> lwnt. 

supportlld by tltr AD. (See r·d. M. GhoH!t, \'l'l'Sr 124. A. K. CoomaraKwamy 

MG. p. 50). 

8-10 (B.G. same). 1 Se~' note l to 4-7 abovf~. 
1 Homf' m~R. t'f'lld this namf' a;; kha(akh0 

; ka{ak1wardhana, i~ thf' 
u:um• of a saiT}yula-hasta in tlu• AD. (rd. M. GltoRh, 18i and A. K. 
Cooruaraswamy, MG. ll· 60). 

10-17 (B.G. l0b-l7a). 1 These grstures (daneP hands, n·rttahasta) 

as their name implil•s, are ordinarily to lx• used in dance ; but in I'Ourse 
of acting too they aro of!Rn to be used along with other grstures (single 

and combined) to create an ornamental effect (Sec notR l to I-3 above). 
SeeAg. 

3 In the Skt. text these name;; arc given in dual number e.z. 
our caturasm stands as calurasrau. The renson for this i~ to be sought 
in the fact that unlike the single ami combined hands which must repr!\Sent 
one single idr:>.a or object, thll hands in thP dance-hand gPsturcs arl' 
to be individually moved, not for repn•sPnting any idea or ob~t bnt 
for creatin2 an o_rnamental offi~ct in acting as wPll118 in dance. Soo Ag. 

3 In actual enumeration hand gpgturPH ar11 ~ixtyscwn in numlx>r 
(single 24, combined 1:-1 nnd Dancc-handR :lO). Catul!sa.~fht' in tl1c text 
should be emended to saplastJij{lli. • 17-26 (B.lS-25, 26a, G.l8-25. 26a). 
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1711 THE NATYASASTRA [IX. 26. 

(U~e~); To represent 'an acfministration of blow~, scorching 
he.1t., urging, attainment of happiness and arrogant reference of one'H 
ownselfl this.hand is to be raised on a level with the forehead. To 
represent the glare of heat, torrential rain and shower of flowers two 
Pataka hands with the fingers ~eparated and moving, arc to be joined 
together. A shallow pool of 1V[)tCI', present of flowerH, grass and 
any de~ign [lit. object] made on the ground are to he rell!'l'.~ented 
by two such hand~ separatt-d from the Svastika poHition. Tlw 
~ame l'ataka handH with their lingers pointing downwan.IK are to 
be u~cd to n•prcsent anything doHed, made open, protl•ded, 
covered, dense or private (eoncealablP). Thi~ very hand with 
itJS lingerH pointing dowuwanls and moving up at11l down, iH to 
expresR the speedy movement of wind and [ocean] waveR, I ocean 
waves] breaking against the shorP, and ftood. The Re<"aka 
of this hand ~hould he nRed to J'l•prl'Hent encouragement, many 
[in munhL•r], a great erowd of men, height, heating of drums, and 
ftight of birds upwardH. And anything waHhed, preHsed, <"lean~ed, 

. !Jonmled, or holding up a hill or uprooting it, Hhould he reprcHented 
hy the palms of two Rueh handH rubbing eaeh other. This is 
also the manner of representing man nnd wonum 2

• 

21H32. Tripataka (tlag with lime fingerK)-the third ting1'l' 

of the Pati1knhand to be bent. 

(Cses): [t is to he uRed in repre~cnting invorat.ion, de~cent, 
bidding goodbye, prohibition, entmncc, rai~ing np [anythin~] 1 , 

bowing [in ~alutation], comparing~, ~uggesting altemat.ivus, touehing 
[the head with] auHpicious objects or putting them on the head, 
putting on a turban or crown and covering the month or the ears. 
This very hand with its fingerA pointing downward~ and moving 
up and down is to he usetl in representing flight of small birds, 

.stream, snake, bees and the like. And with the third finger of the 

1 In saying 'I too,' 'of me too', 'by nw too', in me too' and the like (Ag). 
2 Ag, gives detailoo rules about tho use of the pataka hand in all 

the CIIBI'8 mentioned above, 

26-32 (B. G. 26b-32) 1 A~~:. think~ that this l'l'latl1s to object!< Iik" 
one's ehin. 

• nidar8anam upamanopameyaiJhavam (Ag.). 
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Tripatiika should bl:l represented wiping off tcarH, drawing a Tilaka 
or Patmlckha 3 and touching of hairs. 

33-38. Two Tripataka 1 hands held like a Svastika repre
~ents adoration of the feet of venerable persons (ynrn). Two such 
hands are to meet each other's end for representing uuu-rLtgt!. 
Separated and moved from thi:; po~ition they indicate a king. 
When obliqudy forming a ~vastika they represent planet,. To 
indicate an ascetic they are to be rai~ed with palm tnmed ba<"k· 
wank. To represent a door they arc to hu·c each othm·. Subm.triue 
lire, battle and ~ea monstm·,.; are tu he indieated by two Tripatab 
hands, first raised m~ar ouo's fa!'l! aud tlwn moved with the lin~,;Pr~ 

pointing downw;~rds. ,\ ith the~c. very hands ~hould be indicakd 
jumping of monkey~, wave,;, wind awl women. To Hhow the erescnt 
moon this hand should put forward itH thumb, and to inditate 
a king's march [against hi;~ em·my] thiH hand slwuld turn itsl'lf 
toward~ the back. 

8!J- H. Kartar1mukha Hss<lrH' blade~)-the forclinger of 
the Tt·ipatak:t hand to bend baekwank 

(Uses) : ThiH [hand with it,; fingerH] pointing downwards 
will rt![ll'eHent showing the way, decorating the feet 1 or dying them~, 
and the crawling [of habies] 3 • With tingerH pointing upwards it 
will rqm~~ent biting, horn and letters. And whl'n the tingPrs in it 
;Ire ttu·ne<l ditfereutly (i.e. the middle finger is bent backward") it 
will represent falling down, death, tran~gressiou\ rever~io~, cogita
tion and putting [anything] in trust5 • 

" rocanMaManakam-touchiug (the body) with go-ro(ana or drawing 

orn:ltnPntal dc8igus (Pafra!ekha) on the body with this substance. 

Gorocana is a bright yellow pignH'nt prl·pared from the urine or bil<' of 
11 cow. 

33-38 (B.G. 33-38). 1 This portion does not occur in all mss., and 

lll:ty well have be<.'n a lawr addition. 
2 P:u·puts, gt"md-pan·n~ and the ~piritual guide de. arc meant by 

thiH term. 

:l!l-H (B.U. a9-l. l). 
(Ag.). 

1 racattam kas!urikii dt"tliJpatralJ/eaiiKadikrt)'ii 
• m1danam alaklakma (Ag.). 

a Read n'i1rana for rahrana i!1 B. 

' vyatiltramalf-aParaallalf (Ag.). 
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42. And with the two such (sa?[tyltta) ·1tands or one Ruch 
(tMlt''!t!Jnla) hand Hhould be represented antelope, yak, buffalo, 
celestial elephant (a.irwvnta), bull, gate (yopnra) and hill-top. 

43-45. Ardhacandra (crescent moon)-tbe lingcrH and the 
thumb so bent as to make a curve like a bow. 

(Uses): With this should he reprrsentl-d young tree:;, 
erc,;cent moon, eoHehHhdl, jar (kn/11/;a), hrac!'lPt, fon:ible opl'lling, 
exertion\ thinnc~., and drinking 2 • With thiR [vcryl Ardhaeandra. 
hand women sht;uld n•pw>'cnt girdle, hip, waist, fat·t·, T:\lapatra 8 

and earring. 

• 46·52. Arala (bent)-the fordinger eurved like a bow, 
the tlmmb also eurvcd and thl' remaining lingers separated and 
turned upwards. 

{Use") : With this should be represented couragP, pridP, 
pro weBs, beauty, contentment, heavenly J objcl'lt~], poi~r, ad ol' 

blessing and other favourable ,;tates. And this, ngain, will re· 
present woman's gathering of hair~ o1· scattering them and looking 
carefuliy over their en tin~ hody, The prelimin:u·ies to the marriage 
by bridc'H going round the 1Jridegt·oom 1 and [marital] union 2 arc 
to be represented hy two Arala hand~ moving arouml eaeh other 
and their Jiugert< meeting in the fonu of a Svastika. And with 
»imilar hands ~honld be repreKentf~d circumamhnlation, round 
nbjed,;. great crowd ol' men, objectR arranged on the ground'. In 
c·alling any ono, asking any one not to come in, uprooting anything, 

·~~ (II.G. ·~2 ). 

4:H;, Ul U .. ~:)-43 J. ' riyastam lelzcdam IAg.). 
"p,J.nam for p,nam (B.G.), 

".\L~. l'<•:td llilapatra (/rlrfapatra) mruninl{ a kind of rar·omarnrnt 

(trufai,ka or lr~!ai•ka). lt is c.liJfpn•nt lezet.ufala from which i~ al~o an 
<':ll'•<Jl'llallll'llt. 

·~6-:;~ (B.4Ci·3~, Cf46·:;1, ~~). 1 leat4luleam-vivilkat fo,i.rva!Jhavi 
vadlzuvaravor rinira/1 anlar111i•r/.hal! (A~.). 

• vi'iliiltalt-agnau srlk.~t'l!t' Pal.!t'graka~lam ( Ag. ). 
" Objc•cb< Hll<'h as ;upanii and flowers arrang<'ll on th<' ground. 

!•'or /Upana ~e·· L'alpana hy Andr•• at Buzamw K:u·prllrs, l'ariR, 1930 (?) 

'3 G. reac.IA 11ft:er thiH a coupl"t dcllining the Ariita hnnd. 
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:;aying too many things, wiping off sweat and enjoying sweet ~mell, 
abuse, censure the Tripataka hands have been prcseribed before hy 
me, but women are to use the Arala hand to represnnt these. 

53-5!. Rukat.u!].l,l.a (parrot' A beak)- the ring-finger ·(third 
finger) of the J\rala hand is bent. 

(Uses) with this should be repre~ented wor·tb ~ueh as '(It 
iR) not I', '(It iH) not. you, (It iH) not to he dotw; invocation, 
farewell, and saying 'Fie (upon yon)' in contempt. 

55-5u. ~fu~ti (fist -fingers have their· Pnds [ht>nt] into tlw 
palm and the thumh [iR set] npon tht>m. 

(Uses): n is nsnd to rnpr·esent heating-, exer(,i~t~ 1 , Pxit, press
ing2, shampooing3 , gra~ping ~word and holding duhs and spear:<. 

57·58. kikhara (peak)-in this very hand (11111.~4i) tlw thumh 
raisPtl. 

(Uses) : It ts nsed to t"<']li'C~Pnt win~, whip. goad, bow, 
thi'Owing a jarclin (lu111•11'11) or· a spikP (~a/.'ii), p:rinting the two 
lips and fp(•t and rai~ing up hair~. 

fi9-u0. Kapittha (elephant-npple)-thP forrfingt•r of Ill!' 
~ikham hand to be lwnt and pre~~ed hy tlw thiunh. 

(UseH) : It i~ to I'P[)l'('SPnt weapon~ sll('h a,.: sword, how, 
dis!'llf', javelin (iuHwr.r), ~pear (!.·uuf,,), niaee, spikP (~,,/.·li), 

tlrnnderbolt and ntTows, It'll!' and whnl!'sonH' drf'd>". 

f.i1-G4. Kn~akamuldra-flrP ring-flng1't' and tht> littlP finger 
11f thi~ Kapittha hand to he rai;;pd and bent. 

(U~P~) : Tt. is nsed to rept'!'"ent ~:wrifirrr, ohlation 9 , 

nrnht·<'lla, dt·:,wing np t·Pin", fan. holding :1 mirror, dr·awing-

r.a-64 (J'\.1>~-:>4, G.ii4-!\r•). 

i•5-56 (Rr,5-!\6, 0-.r.R- 7). 1 Vyiiyiinl17 :wrorlling to Ag. llll':lll" 

yuddha (ti::d1t or Ull<'i). 
2 'Pre~~ing' of th<' t<'at" of row~ :mtl hutfaln<'>' whil(• milking" thl'lll ; 

lfaltaj>ir,lanc-mahi.~yiidz'dohmtc (Ag). 
3 Sai~I71Cilzana according to Ag. mP:m>< m('!/>irfana. 

'•7-58 (n.!'>7-58, G.r.B-59). T>!l-60 (R.59-60. 0.60-lll). 

61-64 (p.41, D.60-6H,. G.sa-65). 1 hotram-srugii.dt'-ulliinma, tk 
• havyam-ajyadyiJtnullhma (Ag.). 
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[patterns]8 , powdering, taking up big sticks, arranging a pead neck· 
lace, taking up garlands, gathering the ends of clothes, churning, 
drawing out arrows, plucking flowers, wielding a goad, drawing out 
a goad, string and looking at a woman. 

65-71. Sucimukha-thc fore finger of the Ka~'tkiimukha 
hand to he ~treched. 

(Uses) : I shall tell you briotly of itB various u~eH as the 
forefinger [in it] is raised and bent, moving sideway~, ~haking, 

moving up and down, and moving up without any rest. 
By moving the forefinger upwards [in this hand] are to lw 
represented discuR, lightning, bannerR, blossoms, wnTing 1 , zigzag 
movement, a cry of approbation 2

, young serpent, young sprout a, 

incense, lamp, creepet·s\ Rikhm;u}a", falling down, cm·vc ·and round
ness and with the forefinger raised this· [handj again should h<' 
used in [representing] stal'R, nosr, [thr numbPr] our, <"luh and 
stick. And [this hand with the forefingPrj hmt shonhl 111rct thP 
mouth to rrprcsent a being with terth, and by tht• f'ireul:n· 
morPnwnt of this hantl one should rrpresPnt th<' taking mray ~a 
man'RJ every thing. And tho forefinger iri thi~ hand ~hould h<! altPr
nately raised and lowered to reprcsrnt long stndy and long day. And 
the same should be enrved, movrd np and down tH'ar the f:tt·e to 
t•cpresent a sentence. And to indicate 'no' or ',prak' tlw fnrl•

fingcr should be ~tretrhrd, Rhaken :llld 1110\'f'd up. 

72-7fi. ThiR hand Rhonld he shakrn to l't'(ll'r~rnt :llll-(<'1', 
prr·spiration, hair, r:u·-ring, armlet :uHI d<·<·or·ntion of Ill!' l'lH'<'b. 

3 kkal,lt]anam-drawin.g decorativr patt<'rns or d•·si;.:ns on anyt.hing. 
Ag'R r'l:planation of thi~ ANllllA to !J~ wro;1g. Cf. alakii-tilakii jJalravaliiU 
kltaTJ!fantr (draw,; thr .~lakie·li!akti and patrii7•ali) in the Kirtilat;i of 
Vidyap11ti. See <'!.!. HarapraKad Hiistri, Cakutta, BB. 1:1a1 (l\·\!4) 1'1'· 
1:1·14, and thr root kkat] (to 1haw) in E. B!'ngal dialrct of Tipp<'ra. 

611·71 (ll64·7la, 0.66·72). 1 kartJaCii.lt'kii-kari,IO/Jii.m (Ag.). 
~ Saying 'wclldonr:, 'how brantif,,l' etc 8 pallava hut n. 6alyam. 
• Tlw t~xt u~e!\ two words val!i and !abi mraning ·~.ri'I')J<'r'. Ag. 

distinguishes betwmn the two a~ followR : a!avii.·Pm6hrtayo val!yalt and 
drak.!i1Pm6k-rtayo lala!t · 

~ Mkltmp/a-k?emarakti.tJiiliJ kti~·apak.<all (A g.), 

72-75 (D.7lb-75a. 0.711-76). 
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And to represent pride, 'I am,' enemy, 'Who 1s this', and 
scratching of the ear it should be held near the forehead. [And 
two Silclmukha hands] should be united to represent the union 
[of men], and be separated to indicate !>eparation, and to represent 
a. quarrel the two hands should be crossed, and to Bhow bondage 
they are to press each othm·. The two Sucimukha I hands] 
facing each other and held separately on the left side will 
represent the close of the day, and held on tiJC right side they 
will indicate the close of the night. 

76. This hand moved in the front will indicate [any] 
form, stone: whirlpool, mechanical contrivance and a hill, and 
to represent thd serving up of meals the same movement of the 
hand pointing cll:>wnwards is required. 

77. To represent Siva this hand pointing downwards 
is to be held close to the fon•heml mul to indicate Indm this 
hand is to be raised [to lhe forehcat!J and held <Wross it. 

7S. By two such hands the orb of the full moon is to 
be represented, ami lo indicate the rising of Imh·a (i.e. raising 
his banner} it should be hold dose to the forehead. 

79. [This hand] moved all around will represent the orb 
of the moon, and to indicate Siva's [third] eye, it should be held 
on the forehead and [in ca8e of] Indra's [ryes it should be] 
raiwd obliquely. 

SO. Padmakosa (lotu::.-hml)-the fingers including the thumb 
to be separated and their ends to Lend, but not to meet one 
another. 

St. (Uses): To represent Bilv:t and Kapittha (t:>lephant
apple) fruits and the bt·easts of women [this hand is to be used]. 
But to represent accepting [these fruits] ot· flesh, this hand should 
be slightly bent at its end. 

S2. lThis hand] Rhonld be held [to represent] offering 

76 (B.77b-78a, G.m. 
79 (B. 76b-77u1 Q.BO). 
81 (B.80b-8la, G.82). 
82 (B.82, G.83). 

23 

77 (R78b-79a, G.78). 78 (B.75h-76a, G.79). 
80 (B.79h-80n, G.Sl). 

1 R. adds one hrl!listich after thi8, 
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' 
Piija to a deity, cart'ying tribute, casket, offering the first funeral 
cake1 , and a number of flowers, are also to be indicated by the 
Padmako~a hand. 

· 83. The two such hands with moving fingers meeting at 
the wrist and turning backwards will represent the full-blown 
lotus and water-lilly. 

84, SarpaRiral;l (snake-he:ul}-the fingers including the 
thumb b be rlose to one another and the palm to be hollowed. 

85. (lhes) : It is used to represent the offering of wat£'1', 
movement oJ ~rrprntR, pouring wa!Pr [on anything], challenging 
[for a duel], motion of the clrphant's frontal gJ.obes (knmvha) 
and the like. 

Sti. l\Irga~ir~a (dccr-hrad}-thc SarfHl~il'ah" hand with all 
its fingerR pointing downwanlR, but the thumb and the little 
finger raised up. 

87. {Uses) : It. is moved to rrpresrnt lwn', now, ''It is", 
to-day, poR~ibl<>, ~plcndour (ullasann), throw of die<•, wiping off 
perspiration and pretended anger. 

88. Kangula-Thc middle and the forc·flngers ancl the 
thumb to be separated and the ring flngrr to be bent hut the little 
finger raised. 

89. (Uses) : By this are to be represrntrd immature 
fruits of various kinds and angry words of women. 

90. Alapallava (Alapaclmaka)-all fingers turnc<l towards 
the palm, standing on its side ai11l ~eparated from one anoth£'r. 

91., {Uses) : It is to be used for indicating prevention, 
words like "Who :1re you," ''It is not", "nonsense" and a woman's 
alluRion to herself. 

1 agrapirJr!a-dtina-nandimukhasriiddlza (Ag.). 

83 (B.83, G.84). 84 (B.8~, G.85). 85 (B.8j, G.86). 

86 (ll 86, G .87 ). 87 (ll.87, G .88). 

88 (ll.88, G.89). 1 trertag11isarrJslhila~=vlrala!J (Ag.). 

89 (ll.89, G.90). 1 B. reads one nd.diti~nal coupl~(~.90) after this, 

90 (B.9J, G.9l). 91 (B.92, G.92), 
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' 92. Catura-the four fingers stretched and the thumb bent 
near the middle finger. 

93. (Uses} : It is to be applied in repreRcnting policy, 
discipline, penance, cleverness, a young girl, a sick person, spirit, 
deceit, proper words, welfare. truth and tranquility. 

94. By one or two such hand:-; moved round should be 
represented openness, deliberation, moving, conjecture and shame. 

95. By the combined Catum hands are to be repret;ented 
lotus-petals co.mpared with eyes, and cars of deer. 

96-98 Besides these, the Catura hand i;:; to indicate sports, 
love, brillian~e, memory, intelligence, judgement, forgiveness, 
nutrition, consciousness, hope, affection, rea:;oning, union, purity, 
cleverness, favourablenees, softness, happinesR', chamctPt', question, 
livelihood, propriety, dress, soft gt·ass, a small quantity, wealth, 
defeat, :;exual intet·cour:;e, merit and demerit, youth, home, wife 
and various colours. 

!)!). [To representJ white it (the Catm·a hand) should be 
held up ; red and yellow m·c imlicated by moving it round, and 
blue by pressing [one such hand with another]. 

100. Bhramara (bee)-the middle finget· and the thum.b 
·crossing each othet•, the forefinger bent, the remaining two fingers 

separated and raised. 

101. (Uses) : It is used to indicate the plucking of flowers 
with long stems such as lotus and water-lily, and. ear-ring. 

102. It should fall down with a sound to represent rebuke, 

pride of power, quickness, beating time and pt·oducing confidence. 

103. Haipsiisya (swan-mouth)-the forefinget·, middle finger 

and the 'thumb close1 to one another and the remaining fingers 

stretched. 

92 (13.93, G.93). 93 (B.94, G.94). 

95 (B.96, G.96). ,~ 96-98 {B.97;99, 0.97·99). 

' 100 (13.101, <1.iol). lOl (B.102, 0.102). 

~ 

94 (B.95, G.95). 

99 (B.100, 0.100). 

102 (B.103, G.l03). 

103 (B.l04, G.l04). 1 niran!Mii iti viratatva~ ne:~ed/zaft' (Ag.). 
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104. (Uses): It with the slightly throbbing end is used to 
indicate·.spccially, fine, small, loose, lightness, exit, and softness. 

10fl: Hmp.sapak~a (swan-wings)-thc three fingers stretched, 
\he little finger raised ami the thumb bent. 

· 106-108. (Uses) : It i~ used to indicate pouring libation of 
water, and it should be held near the cheek to represent acceptance 
of a gift, Acamana ami taking meals by Brahmins, cm brace, 
excessive stupor, horripilation, touch, unguent ami gentle massage. 
It may again be used to indicate according to the [prevailing] 
Sentiment, amorous action of women relating to the ·rrgion between 
their breaEts, their sorrow and touching of their chi!l. 

109, Sanda1p.sa (pincers)-thc forefinger and the thumb 
of the Arala hand crossed and the palm a little hollowed. 

110. The Handazp.~a (ham!) according to the Sentiments 
and States, i~ of three kinds, viz. that [held] in front, that near 
the mouth and that on one side. 

111-115. (Uses) :In representing the plucking of flowers, 
making garlands of them, taking np grass, leavr~, hairs or thread 
and holding or pulling out an arrow or thorn the Sandazp.sa should 
btl held in one's front. And to reprc~ent taking off a llowm· from 

-,its. stem, the wick [of a lamp], [collyrium] stick, filling up [any 
ve~sel with any thing], in saying 'fie [upon you'], and anger, thi.~ 

should be held near the mouth. To rcprm;ent the sacred thread, 
piercing a hole [in pearls and similar sbjccts], bow-string, fineness, 
arrow, and objects aimed at, yoga, meditation and small quantity 
[two] such hands should be combined. This shown by the left 
hand held on one ~ide and slightly turning its tip is used to re· 
present softness, abuse and envy. It is used also to indicate pain
ting, colouring one's eyes, deliberation, ::;tem, drawing Patralekha 
and squeezing of lac·dye by women. 

116. Mukula (hud)-the fingers bent and close to one 
another and theit· tips meeting together in the f!al!J.siisya hand. 

104 (B.l05, G.l05). 105 (D.l06, (t.t06). 
106·108 (B.107·109, G.lll). 109 (1.110, Q.llO). 
l'l()o(B.lll, G lll). lll·ll5 (B .. ll2-ll6

1 
G.). i1a (B.ll7, G.ll7). 

\.~ .. 7 
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117-118. (Use") :It is used to repm~ent the making of 
offerings in worshipping a deity, bud of a lotus or a water-lily, 
throwing a l<iss (vi~n-cnmf)(!na.), contempt, miRcellaneotis things, 
taking meals, counting of gold coins, narrowing of the mouth, 
giving away [anything], quickncHs and buds of flowers, 

119-120. Url}anabha'(spidcr)-thc fingers of the Padmkosa 
hand [further] bent. 

(Uses) : It is used to represent the combing of hair, 
receiving stolen goods, Hcratching one's head, skin disease, 
lions, tigers an{l such other animals, and takin'g up [touch]-stone. 

121·122., TamracmJa (lit. copper-crest i.e. eock)-the middle 
finger and the thumb crossed, the fore-finger bent, the remaining 
[two fingers] at the palm. 

(Use~) : It should fall down with a sound to re12resent 
l'ebukc, beating timl:', inspiring confidence, quickness, ami making 
signs. 

123. This hand is to be used to indicate small fractions of 
time such as Kala, Ka~tha, Nime~a and K~al}a as well as talking 
to a young girl and inviting her. 

124. \Vhen the fingers in a hand arc close to one n,nother, 
bent and the thumb is set on them, the same h; [abo] called the 
Tamracu4a hand. 

125. By this hand arc to be indicated hundred, thoqsand 
and lac of gold coins, and when the lingers in it arc suddenly made 
to move freely it will rl:'present sparks or drops. 

120, 0 the be~t of Brahmin!', these arc the single hands 
described by me. Now hear about the combined hands which 
I am going to describe. 

117·118 (B.llB-112, G.llB-119). ' vzfaczembanal!i svabktprayal!l af1i
·~kartu'!i svakastam. eva mukzelt'ta11} vt"ta$ mmbantiti vitacumhanam (Ag.) • .. 

119-120 (B.120-121, G.l20-12l). 1 Cf. Ag's cxp]nnntion of caurya
rraha. 

~~·.,· ' 
121-123 (B.I~~-1~4, G.l..-123). 

124 (B.l25. 0,125). . 125 (U.l26, G.l26). 
~.~.... . ::.,.~. .,. 

123 (B.124, G.124), 

12s CB.l27, o·.I27). 
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127. Aiijali-Putting together of the two Pataka hands is 
called Afijali. 

(Uses) : It is used to greet gods, venerable persons (!JIW~t) 

and friend 1 • 

128. In gt·l'eting gods it is to he lwld on the head, in case 
of venerable persons it is to be held near one's face, and for 
greeting the friemb it is to be placed on the breast, and in case of 
the remaining persons there is no fixed rule. 

129. Kapota (pigeon)-The two (Aiijali) hands meeting on 
one of their !>ides will make the Kapota hand. Listen about its 
uses. 

130. (U!>es) : It is to be used to iudicate an approach with 
inimical attitude, bowing and talking to a Ycnerahle per~on. To 
indicate cold and fear, women are to hold this hand on their breasts. 

131. 'The hands [showing the Kapota gt'Hturc] released after 
the meeting of fingers will indicate anxious won!~, or 'This much 
can be done' or 'Nothing more can be done.' 

132, Karkata (crab)- When the fingct·s of the hand~; are 
interlocked the Karkata hand is produced. 

t:J3. (Use~) : It is used to indicate the bec~·wax, mas~~1ging 
of the limbs, yawning just after awakening from ~;lccp, a big body, 
supporting the chin and holding a conch-shell lfor blowing it]: 

· 134-. Svastika-The two Arala hands upturned and held 
together at the wrists will form the Svastika. It is to be used by 
women. 

135. (Uses) : When the hands arH separated from the 
'Bvastika position, it will indicate dit1ections, clouds, the sky, forests, 
seas, seasons, the earth and similar [other] extensive things. 

127 (B.l28, G.128). 

128 (B.129b-30n, G.l29). I n. adds 0111' additional lwmistich after 
this. 129 (B.l30b-131a, G.l30). 

130 (B.l31b-132n, G.131). 131 (B.l32b-132a, G.l32). 

,189 (B.l33b-134a, G.133). 

134. (B.l85b-136a, G.l35), 

133 (B.l34b-135a, G .134). 

13i (B,HI61H37a1 G.l36). 
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136. Ka~1kavardhamanaka-Wlwn one K*kii (gmkha) 
hand is placed on [the wrist ofJ another Ka~akii. [mukha] hand the 
Kitakiivardhamii.naka hand will be produced. 

(UReA) : It is to be used in movements connected with 
love-making and in bowing [to a personJ. 

137. UtRatiga-When the Arala hand:-: arc contrarily 
placed and are hel(luptnrned and bent, tlw Ut:-m1ga hand will he 
the reRult. 

(UHes) : ~t is used to indicate the feeling of touch. 

138. It is also used to imlieato anything to be done with 
great effort, acts, of anger ant! indignation, sqnc·tzing [anything] 
and women's act~ of jealousy. 

13()-140. Ni~adha-The loft hand holding the [right] arm 
above the elbow nnd the right hand Himilarly toudJing the left arm 
with a elenched fist will make a Ni~adha hand. 1 

141. (Use~): It iH to indicate patience, intoxication, pride, 
('lcgance, cageme,;s, ralonr, arrogance sl'lf-conceit, haughtiness 
motionlessneH~, stcmliness and the like. 

142. Do la-When the two shoulders are at case in a 
Karm,Ja and the two Patiika hands are hanging down the Doln. 
hand is produced. 

14:3. (U~es} : It is to be u~e<l in indicating hurry, sadness, 
fainting, fit of intoxication, excitement, ~:~tatc of illnes8 and wound 

hy a weapon. 

1 ~-!. Pu~papn~t-Tlte two Sarpa~iral,1 ltamh; with their 
finger:> cloHe to one another meeting on one ~ido very closely will 
give rise to the l'n~paputa hand. ., 

1:!6 (Rl37h·l:38.,, G.J!i7). 1:17 (B.t:HJ, G.l38). 1:~8 (B 140, G.139). 

139-BII ( n H·H ·!T> ). 1 G. omit:.: this Jl:l"'>':lgP and J4I, and rearl them 
diffl'l'<'l•tly, but in thP foothott> to line~ ( l-16 thn tl<'finition occm·g, and the 
llS('H too. n. also gives an additional dclinition and li8l'S of the Ni~adha 
in B.l41 I ·~3. 

141 (TI.H6). 1 Sec note I to 139'·140. 

142 (B.l48, G.l42). I 143 (B.l49, G.l43). 

144 (B.l50, G.l44) .. • ~ '145 (B.l5l, G.145). 
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145. (Uses): It is to be used to indicate the receiving or 
carrying of rice, fruits, flowers and foods of various kinds and the 
carrying and removing of water. 

146. Makara-When the two Patiika. bands with their 
thumbs raised are turned down and. placed on each other the 
Makara hand is produced. 

H7. (Uses) : It is used to indicate lion, tiger, elephant, 
crocodile, Bhark (mal.·ara) and fish and other carnivorous animals. 

1-18 Gajadant·t-Thc two Sarpnsiral~ hands, 'touching the 
opposite arms b<~twern the shoulder and the rlbow will give rise to 
the Gajadant;J hand. 

149. (Usrs) : It is to be used to indicate the carrying of the 
bridegroom and the hridP, <•xee~sive wPi:.;ht, <·la~ping a pillar and 
uprooting a hill or a blork of stone. 

HiO. A vahittha-Wh<>n the two Ruk:Llul).<J t hand~ 111~\lt 
each othrr on the breast and are brnt and then slowly lowered, the 
Avahittlm hands will be the rc~ult. 

15l. (UseF) ; It i~ to be used in indicating weakncsR, sigh, 
showing one's body, thinness (of the body] and longing [for a be
loved person 1. 

lii2. Vardhamana-When the Mukula hand is clasped by 
the Kapittha the result will be the Varrlhamlina hand. 

UB. (Uses) : By pressing one hand with the other it is used 
to indicate graspinf(, receiving, preserving, convention (or doctrine) 

. truthfulness and abridgement. 

154. Or the two Halpsapak~a hands turned down will be 
the known as the VarJhamana. (UHes) : It is to be used to represent 
the opening of objects like latticed window~. 

155. The two kinds of handH (single and combined) 

146 (Rl5Z, 0.146). 147 (R.l53, G.l47). 
148 (B.l54, 0.148). 149 (B.J55, 0.149). 
150 (B.156, 0.150). 151 (n.l57, 0.151). 
152-153. 1 Ms. G. of G. and rfa of B. read the pnssnges ns we do 

but B. and G. rejcet this and rend them difft>rcntly. 
!54 (B 158, G.152). l55 (B.l60, G.l53 ), 
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described briefly may be used elsewhere also in conformity with 
the rules laid down here. 

General rules r~arding the use of hnnd gestures 

156. In acting, hand [gestures] should be selected for their 
form, movement, significance, and class according to the personal 
judgement [of the actor]. 

157. There iR no gesture (lit. hand)-that cannot be used in 
indicating [some] tdea. I have profusely described whatever forms 
(lit. gestures} are usually seen [to be associated with differen• 
ideas]. 

158. There are besides other popular gestures (lit. hand) 
connected with other ideas, and they also m·e to be freely used along 
with the movements inspired by the Sentiments and the States. 

159. These gestures ~hould be used by males as well as 
females with propm· regard to place, occasion, the play undertaken 
and a Auitability of their meaning. 

Ditrer<>nt movements of hand gestures 

160. I shall now describe the varied movements which 
these gestures (lit. hands) [should] have in connexion with tat. 
[different] Sentiments and States. 

161-163. [These movements aro): drawing upwa1·ds, dmgg
ing, drawing out, accepting, killing, beckoning, urging, bringing 
together, separating, protecting, releasing, throwing, shaking, 
giving away, threatening, cutting, piercing, squeezing and beating. 

164. Hand gestul'('s according to the theory of Histrionic 
Representation are to have three kinds of general movements, viz; 
upwards, sideways and downwardt:. 

165. These movements of hands should at the time of their 
use, be embellisbad by means of [suitable] exp1·essions in the 
eyes, the eyebrows and the face. 

!56 (B.161, G.154). 
158 (B163, G.156). 
160 (B.165, G.l58). 
164 (B.l69, G.l73). 

94 

157 (ll.l62, B.G.l55). 
lS!I (B.l64, 0.157). 
161-163 (ll.l66-168, 0.159 161). 

• 165 (ll.J70, G.I62), 
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186 THE NATYABASTBA 

Spheres of hand gestures 

166. The experts are to use the hand gestures according 
to the popular practice and, [in this matter] they should have an 
eye to their movement, object, sphere, quantity, appropt·iateneRs 

and mode. 

167. Hand gestures of persons of the superior type should 
move near their forehead, that of the middling type of rersons 
at about their breasts while the inferior pet·sons [should move 
their hand gestures in rpgions] below this. 

The quantity of gestures 

168. In the superiot· acting, hand gesfllre~ 8hould have 
sc.:mty movement, in the middling acting medium Aort of movement, 
while the ordinary acting should have profuse movemenlH of hand 
gestures. 

169. To indicate different objects and ideas the hand gestures 
of personA of the superior and the middling types [in such cases] 
should conform the d!.'finitions given Lin the ~astra] while ge:lturcs 
of the persons of inferior type should follow the popular practice 
and their [own] natural habit. 

170. But when [specially J differPnt occasions or times 
present themsfillvcs, wise people should make different uses of 
the hand gesture~. 

17L-174. While a person iH to represent himself as sad, 
fainting, terrified, overcome with di~gust or sort·ow, weak, 
asleep, hnndless, inactive, drowsy, inert, sick, attacked with fever, 
seized with panic, attacked with cold, intoxicated, bewildered, mad, 
thoughtful, practising austcritieR, residing in a cold region, prisoner 
under arrest, running very swiftly, Rpc·aking in dream, suddenly 
moving away and cutting nails he is not to use hand gesture&, 
but he ~hould resort to the Represet.tation of the 'l'emperament as 
well as to the change of voice suitable to the different States nnd 
Sentiments. 

166 <B.17I, G.163). 
168 (B.l7S, G.l66). 
170 (B.l75,G.l67). 

167 (B 172, G.lU). 
169 (B.l74, G.166). 
171·174 (B.176-l79, G.l&B-171). 
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175. At the time of verbal acting (i.e. when tll(i aclor will 

enunciate his part) the eyes and the look are to be directed to points 
at which the hand gestures are moving, and there should be proper 
stops so that the meaning may be [clearly] expressed (lit. seen)l. 

176. The movements of hands in dancing and acting will 
be of five kinds, viz. palms kept upwards, downwards or oblique, 
fingers pointing upwards or downwards. 

177. These are the hand gestures connected with the various 
ldnds of Histrionic Representations. I shall now speak of Dance
hands (i e. gestures to be used in dance). 

The Danee-hlUlds 

1 78. Caturasra-two Katakamukha handH held forward 

eight Ailgulls apart [from each other] on one's breast, tlw two 
shoulders and elbowd on the same level. 

179. Udvrtta-the two Hmpsapak~a hands waved like a 
palm-leaf (fan). Its a.lternative name is the Talavrnta (palm-lea£), 

180. Talamukha-the two hands from the Caturasra 
position to be ~1eld obliqm'ly facing each other. 

181. Svastika-the Talamukha handR rrossed at the 
wrists; but released after this they are called Viprakiqm. 

182. Arii.lakatakamukha-the two Alapallava (Alnpad
maka) hands with palms upwards changed into Padmako~a hand!". 

Its another name is Arii.lakat.aka. 

183. Aviddhavaktraka-The two hands are to have a 
graceful (lcn~ila) movement aftpr touching [successively] the oppo

site shoulder, elbow and hands, and the palms [of the hands] moved 

are to turn ~wards the back. 

175 (B.180, 0.172). 

176 (B.182, 0.175). 

178 (B 184, 0.177). 

1 B. repeats here 164 lll.l69) 

177 (B.l83, 0.176). 

179 (B.185, G.l78). 

180 (B.l86, G.l79). 181 (B.l87, 0.180). 

182 (B.188, 0.181). I n.G. read after this 1\ variant of thjs 

definition. , 183 (B.100, G.l83). 
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184. Su~tmukba-Tbe two· Sarpaiirfl~ bands witb their 
thumbs touching middle fingers are to stretch their tips obliquely. 

185. R(•cita - the two Hmpsapak~a hands swiftly moving 
with the palms facing upward This is like the ordinary Recita [of 

the hands]. 
186. Ardharecita-The left hand should be as in the 

Calurasm and the right hand as in the Recita. 

187. Utt1Lnavaiicita-The two Tl'ipataka hands are slightly 
bent obliquely and the shoulders and thJclbows are moved. 

188. Pallava-the two Pataka hand joined at the wrist. 
' Nitamba-the two Pataka hands taken out from the shoulder 

[W the hip]. 
1 H9. Kesabandha.-the two hands moved out from the 

hair-knot (lu·s·tbrmdlw) and held on the sides. 

190. Lata-the two hands to be obliquely stretched 

!ideways. 
191. Karihasta-the La!ii hand held up and swung from 

side to side and the Tripatiika hand held on the ear. 

192. Pak~avaficitaka-one Tripataka hand placed on the 
waist and another on the head. 

1!l3. Pak~apradyotaka-lhe Pak~avaiicitaka 'hands chang· 
ing places (i,P, the hands placed on the waist to be put on the 
head and t•ice vel'sa). 

1U4. Dal}qapaksa--the two Hmpsapak~a hands moved 
alternately nnd then held out like a staff. 

195. Urdhvamat;~4ah-the two hands to have circling 
movement near the upper region (i,ll, the upper part of the body). 

1134 (B.l9l, G.184). 1 B.G. read after this a variant of this definition. 
185 (B.l93, G.l86). 186 (B.l94, G.187). 

187 (B.195, G.188). 

189 (B.l97, G.l90). 

191 (B.l99, G.l92). 

193 (B.21JI, G.194). 

188 (B.l96, G.1B9). 

190 (B.19B, G.l91). 

192 (B.200, G.19S). 

l!H (fi.202; G.l95), 195 (D.203, G.l96).· •' 
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Piir8va.mllprfalt-the same movcwrnt made on one side. 

196, Uromfl'}Qali-nfter circling movements one hand to 
. be raised up and the othCI· to hang down, and movements to take 

place neat• the breast. 

197 •. Ura~par8varJhama\l~ala-the Alapallava (Alapad
maka) and Arala hands moved by turns above the breast and on 
the sides. 

198. Mu~tikasvastika-the two Katakamukha hands bent 
at the wrists a&d moved round. 

199. NalinipadmakoRa the hands to be moved by turns 
with Vya vartita.· and Pari vmtita Karar,Ja. 

200. Allapallava-the two hand to have the Udveey~ta 

Ka1'al}a in their movements. 

Ulbana=-the two hands to be stretched up and waved. 

201. Lalita-two [Ala}pallava (Alapadmaka) hands to be 
moved above the head. 

V alita-the two Lata hands crossed at their elbows. 

202. The Dance-hands are to be used in forming Kara9as 
and hands such as the Pataka should be used in representing 
the meaning [of words]. 

203. [But] sometimes, out of necessity their U8es are inter
changed, and the names given are due to their predominant use 
in drama and dance. 

204. The Dance-hands are of two kinds : single and com· 
bined. I shall now speak of hands in relation to the Kara9as.1 

1'ho four Karal}as of the hand 

205·206. Instructors of hand gestures are to note carefully 

the four classes into which all such gestures are grouped. The four 

classes are: Ave~tita, Udvc~-?!ita, Vyavarita and Parivartita. 

196 (B.204, G.197). 197 (B.205, G.198). 198 (B.206, G.199). 
199 (8.207, G,200). 200 (8.208, G.201). 201 (8.209, G.202). 
202 (B.210). 1 G. omits this. 203 (B.211). 1 G. omits this.' 
204 (8.212, G.208). 1 This Karai}R is evid('ntly ditrer('ntly from the 

K. mentoned inNS. IV. 62ft 206-206 (B.218-214, G.204-2115). 
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207. Ave~~ita : When the fingers beginning with the first 
one (the forefinger) are gradually pointing inwards at the time [the 
hand] moves round, the Kara'.J.a [thus produced] is called Ave~~ita. 

208. Udve~\ita: When the fingers beginning with the first 
one [forefingers] are gradually pointing outwards at the time 
[the hand] moves round, the Kararp thus produced is called 
Udve~~ita. 

209. Vyavartita: When fingers beginning with the last 
one (the little finger) are gradually pointing inwards a~ the time 
[the hand] moves round the Karal).a thus produced is called 
Vyavartita. 

210 Parivartita: When the fingers beginning with the last 
one (tho little finger) are gradually pointing outwards at the 
time [the hand] moves round, the Karal).a thus produced, is called 

Parivartita. 

211. Hand gestures in their [various] movements when 
applied in drama and dance should be followed by Karal).aS having 
[appropriate expression of] the face, the eyebrows and the eyes. 

The movements of arms 

212-213. Persons dealing in drama and dance have pres
cribed ten [movements] of arms : Tiryak, Urdhvagata, Adhomukha, 
Aviddha, A paviddha, Ma1,14ala, Svastika, Aficita, Kuii.cita and 
Pr~~haga. 

214. 0 Brahmins, I have now finished the brief description 
of rule~ regarding the Karal).as and shall Hpeak afterwards about 
the movements of the breast, the belly and the sides. 

Here ends Chapter IX of Bharata's Na~asastra 
which treats of the Gestures of Hands. 

207 (R.215, G.206). 

209 (B.IH7, G.208). 
211 (B.219, G.210). 

213 (B.221, G.212). 

208 (B.216, G.207). 

210 (B.218, G.209). 

212 (B.220, G.211). 

214 (B.222, G.213). 
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CHAPTER TEN 

THE GESTURES OI~ OTHER LIMBS 

The breast 

1. The breast is known to bo of five kinds : Abhugna 
{slightly bent), Nirbhugna {unbent), Prakampita (shaking), Udvahita 
(raised) and Sama (natural). 

2. ;Abhugna (slightly bcnt)-(the breast) lowered, back 
high, shoulders slightly bent and at times loose (not stiff). 

R. {lJscs) ; in hlll'ry, dm;pair, fainting, sorww, fear, sickncss,

lH·okcn heart, touching of cold objects, rains nntl being ashamed 
of some act. 

4. Nirbhngna (unbent)-(thn breast.) !ltiff, back depressed, 
shoulders not bent and mis£d. 

5. {Uses) : in paralyolis, having resentment., look of surpriRe, 
assertion of truth, mentioning oneself haughtily, and excess of 
pride. 

6. Prakampita (shakcn)-the breast incessantly heaved up 
[and down]. 

7. (Uses) : in laughter, weeping, weariness, panic, [fit ofJ 
asthma, hiccough, and misery. 

8. Udvahita (raised)-the breast raised up. 

(Uses) : iu (rcp1·esenting) det>p breathing, viewing some lofty 

[obje!!t], and yawning. 

!), Snma (natural)-All the limbs being in the Caturasra 
. and with Sau~tlmva the hreast will he railed Sama (natural). 

1 (B.IX.223, G.l). 2 (B.IX.224, G.2). 

8 (B.IX.225, G.3). 4 (B.IX.226, G.4). 

5 (B.IX.227, G.S). 1 B.G. r('ad after this an additionareouplet. 

6 (B.IX.229, G.7), 7 (B.IX.280, G.B). 

8 (B.IJC.281, Q.9). 9 (B.IX.232, G.lO), 
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The sides . 
10. I have properly described the variety of the breast 

movements. And I shall now define here the two sides. 

11. The sides at·e of five kinds, viz., Nata (bent}, Samunnata 
(raised), Prasii.rita (extended), Virvartita (turned round} and 
Apasrta (drawn away). 

12-15. Nata (bent)-the waist slightly bent, one side slightly 
bent, one shoulder drawn away slightly. 

Unnata (mised)-The other side [on the assvmption of the 
Nata position] will be Unnata (r·aised), [because in relation of it] 
the waist, the side, the al'ln and the ~boulder will be raised. 

Pmsaritn (stretched)- the stretching of the sides in their 
(respective) directions. 

Vivartita (turned round)-the Tr·ika (sacrum) is to be 
turned round. 

Prasrta (drawn away)-the side restored to its original 
position from the Vivartita movement [described above]. 

These are the definition of the various kinds of sides. 

Uses of the sides 

16-17. Nata (bent)-in approaching ony body. 

Unnata (raised)-in going backwards . . 
Prasarita (stretched)-in joy and the like. 

Vivartita (turned round} -in turning about. 

Apasrta (drawn away)-in r·eturning. 

These are the uses of sides. Now listen about those of 
the belly 

The belly 

18. The belly is of three kinds : K~iima (thin), Khalva 
(depre~sed), and Piirrp (full). Of these, the thin (belly) is K~ama, 
the bent is Khalva and the full belly is Piil'J,la. 

10 (B.IX.233, G.ll). 11 (B.IX.284, G.12). 
12-15 (B.IX.235-238, G.!S-16). 1 Breads ni11arlila. 

'16-17 (B.IX. 239-240, G.l7-l8). 18 (B.IX.2411 G.19). 
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-X.95] THE GESTURES OF OTHER LIMBS 19&o-

Uses of the !Jelly 

19-20. K~ama, (thin) : in ltwghter, weeping, inhalation and 
yawning. 

Khalva (depressed) : in sickness, penance (tapas), weariness 
and hunger. 

Punp. (full) : in emitting breath, fatness, disease, too much 
eating and the like. 

These are the uses of the belly. Now listen about that 
of the waist. 

The waist ,, 
21·24. The waist in dance and drama is of five kinds, viz. 

Chinna (turned aside), Nivrtta, (turned round), Recita (moved 
about), Prakampita= Kampitii. (shaken) nnd Udvii.hitii. (raised}. 

Chinna (turned aside)-in turning the middle of the waist. 

Nivrtta (turned round)-in turning to the front from the 
reverse position. 

Recita (moved about)-in moving in all directions. 

Prakampita (shaken)-in obliquely moving up and down. 

Udvahita (raised)-in raising the two sides of the waist 
slowly. 

These are the movements of the waist. Now listen about 
their uses. 

Uses of the waist 

25-26. Chinna (turned aside): in exerci!!ing [the limbs1 
hurry and looking round. 

Nivrttii. (turned round) : in turning round. 

Recita (moved about): in movements [of the general type]. 

Prakampita (shaken) : in the wlllkitlg of hunch-backs and 
persons of the inferior type. 

19-20 (BJX,242-24Sa, 244a, G.20-2l). 1 B.G. read an additiooal he
mistieh between 20a and 20b. 

21-24 (B.IX.244b-248a, G.22-"25). 1 B.G. r('ad differently. 
25-26 (B.IX.248b-250a, G.26·27)'. 

25 
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Udvahitll (raised) : in the [movement of] eorpulent [persons] 
and the amorous movements of wome,n. 

The thigh 

27-30. The thighs have five conditions, viz. Kampnna 
(shaking) Valana (turning), Stambhana (motionlessness), Udvartana 
{springing up) and Vivartana (turning round). 

31, Kampana (shaking)-raising and lowering of heelR 
repeatedly. 

Valana (turning}-drawing the knees inwards [while going]. 

Stambhana (motionhsness)- 5uspension of movement. 

Udvartana (springing up)- drawing the knee inwardH (ralita) 
and moving it. 

Vivartana (turning rould)-drawing the heels inwards. 

Uses of the thigh 

32. Kampana (shaking) : in the frightened movement of 
persons of the inferior type. 

Valana (turning): in the movement of women at ease. 

Stambhana (motionlessne~s) : in perturbation ami despair. 

Udvartana (springing up): in exercising [the limbs] and the 
Class Dance. 

Vivartana (turning round) : in going round due to causes 
like hurry. 

33. Similar other [conditions of the thigh] as they are 
found in populal' practicP, may be assumed. So much about the 
description of the thigh. Now listen about the shank. 

The shank 

34·37. The Hhank is of five kinds, vi~ Avartita (turned) 
. Nata (bent), K~ipta (thrOwD'out), Udviihita (raised) and Parivrtta 

(turned back). 

27-30 (B.IX.250b-253, G.28-3la) . 

• 30-32 (B.IX.254-256a, G.Slb-33), 

33 (B.IX.256b·257a, G.34). 34.-87 (BJX.257b-258a, G.35), 
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Avartita {turned}-the left foot turning to the right and the 

right [one] to the left. 1 

Nata {bent}-thc knee bent. 

K~ipta {thrown out}-shank thrown out.1 

Udvahita (raised)-rai~ing [a shank] up. 

Parivrtta (turned back}-the turning back [of a shank]. 

Uses of the shank 

38-40. Avartita (turned) : in the Jester's walking. 

Nata (be~t) : in aseuming Sthii.na {standing) and Asan& 
{sitting} postm·es, 

K~ipta (thrown out) : in the exercise [of limbs] and the 
Class DancC'. 

Udvahita (mised) : in movements like quick (avid1lha) 
walking. 

Parivrtta (turned back): in Class Dance and the like. 

These are the movements of the shank. Now li:::ten about 
the movement of the feet. 

The feet and their uses 

41-50. The feet are of five kinds, viz. Udgha~tita, Sama, 
Agratalasaiicara, Aiicita and KuilCita. 

Udghattita-standing on the fore part of the feet and then 
touching the ground with the heels. 

(Use) : In practice this is to follow the Udghat~ita Karar_la 
and this should be applied once or more in the high or medium 

speed. 

Sama (natural)-[fcet] naturally placed on an even ground. 
It relates to representing a natUI'al posture. 

(Use) : It should be kept still m representing the natural 

88·40 (BJX.262b-263a, G.39). 

41-50 (B.IX.265b-270a, 278b-278a, G.42-4o5, 47-52). 1 n. ~dds three 
additional couplets after 45, and <J:. adds ono additional couplet after 44. 

2 ~·reads sllu~a for k~ala mllalling 'wound'. 
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position of the body in connexion with the various Karal}as, but 
in the Recaka movement of the feet it should be moved. 

Agratalasaii.cara-the heels thrown up, the big toe put forward 
and the other toes bent. 

(Uses): This [is to be used] in urging, breaking, standing 
posture (sthanaka), kicking, striking the ground, walking, throwing 
away [something], various Recaka movements and walking on the 
forepart [of the foot] due to an wound at the heel. 

Aficlta-the heels on the ~round, the forepart of the feet 
taised and all the toes spread. 

(Uses) ; It is to be applied in representing a movement with 
wound at the forepart of the foot, turning round in every way, foot 
being struck [by something] and in various Bhramarl movements. 

Kuiicita-the heels thrown up, toes all bent down and 
the middle of the feet too bent. 

51. (Uses) : It is to be used in aristocratic (ndatta) going, 
turning round to the right and vice versa and the Atikranta Ciirl. 

The Ciiris 

52. Persons practising [the Carts] should take up simul· 
taneously the movements of the feet, the shanks and the thighs. 
[For] in the movement of feet are included all the movements of 
the shanks and the thighs. 

53. The thighs follow the way in which the feet are moved, 
and these two [limbs] constitute together the Cari of the Eeet. 

54. These are the descriptions and uses of the [various] 
limbs. l shall now describe the System of the [different] Caris. 

Here ends Chapter X. of Bharata's Natya9astra, 
which treats of the Gestures of other Limbs 

51 (B.IX.278·279a, G.53). 1 B. reads after this three additional 
hemistichs wich define the Suci foot as follows : The [right foot with its] 
heel raised resting on the big toe and the left foot in the natural position 
constitute the Bilei feet. It is used in dance and playing the Nupura. 

• 52 (ll.IX.28l, G.56). 53 (B.IX.282, G.57). 
54 (B.lX.283, G.58). 
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CHAPTER ELEVEN 

THE CAR! MOVEMENTS 

Definitions 

1. As the Caris prescribed Ly rules and connected with 
[different] limbs relate to (vyayaccltantc from 'Vya-yam, stretch 
out to) one another they constitute (lit. are called} a vyayama 
(System)l. . 

2. Carl: The movement [mainly] with a single foot, is 
called the Car:·. 

Karana1 : The two feet moving [together] is called the Km·ana. . . 
3. Khal}~a : A combination of the [three] KaraQ.aS is called 

thu Khal}4a. 

MUI}4ala : Three or fom· Khal}4as combine to make up 
tho Mal}4ala. 

Uses of the Ciiri 

4. From the Oaris proceed dance as well as movements 
[in general] and release of mis.'liles; and [the s~tge] fighting [in 
general] should be made with the Caris. 

5. Whatever has been described as Histrionic Representa
tion (nii4ya) is included in the Caris, and no part of it can take 
place without the same. 

6. Hence I shall described the rules of the Carts which are 
to be used in dance, ordinary movements and fights [on the stage]. 

The thirtytwo Ciiris 

7-9. The following sixteen are the earthly (bhaumi) Caris : 
Samapiida, Sthitavarta, Sakatasya, Adhyardhika, Ca~agati, Vicyava, 

1 ci3.X.2, <l.2). I n.G. read one additional couplet before this. 

I! (B.X.B, <ls). 1 This kara1}a should be distinguished from that 
mentioned inNS. IV. so, 84-75, 63lf, 3 (B.X.4, G.4). 

4 (B.X.5, G.5). 5 (B.X.s,-G.s), 6 (B.X.7, G.7). 

7•9 (B.X.S-10, G.B-10). 
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Edakakrirlitii, Baddha, Urudvrtta, A<JQit:a, Utsyandita, 1 Janit:a, 
s;andita;, Apasyandita3 , Samotsarita·matalli and Matalli. 

10·18. The aerial (ii/,a8ilct.) Caris are sixteen iri number. 
They arc as follows : Atikranta, A pakranta, ParAvakrant:a, 
Unlhvajanu, Suci, Niipumpadika, Dolapiida, Ak~ipta, Aviddha, 
Udvrtta, Vidyudbhrii.nta, Aliitii, BhujaiJgatrasitii, Harh;mplutii, 
Dai}<Jii and Bhmmari. 

The earthly Caris 

lB. Sninapadii.- the two feet close together, the nails [of the 
toes] meeting, and standing on the Fpot1

• 

14. Sthil'i.varta-one Agratahsaiicara foot drawn up to 
cross the remaing foot and thi~ movement repeated with another 
foot after separating the Lwo. 

15. ~akatasya-the body held upright, one Agmtalasaiicara 
foot put forward and the breast being Udvahita. 

lG. Adhyardhika-the left foot on the back (i.e. heel) of 
the right one, the latter to be drawn away [a Tala and half a part).l 

17. Cii~agati-the right foot put forward and then drawn 
back RuJ at the same time left foot drawn back and put forward 
afterwai·dR. 

18. Vicyavii.-Hcperating the feet from the Samap~dii posi
tion and striking the ground with their fore part. 

l!l. E<Jakakri~lita-jumping up and down with the Tala· 
saiicara feet. 

1 G. reads these names as Ulspandila, Apaspandz'ta and Spandi'ta 
and B. as Utspandita, Syandt'la, and Apasyandila. I have been taken 
the root syand as the basis of all these name3. Mss. erratically gi vc syand 
and sftand. ' see note l above. 8 ibid. 

10-12 (B.X.ll-13, G.ll-13). 
13 (ll.X.14, G 14). 1 On the appropriateness of this name Ag. 

writes : '!~ lli!qW '!ill "' "Hi"l"ll'i -~li~~fu ll'tl ll1!1111C 1{'1 ~'IT'~'["( ~fl! Ill(! 

'1~1111!11~ ll'1.iiq lillll<I~T <!1!11 O!lq~lllf?,fu 111'1:. 

14 (B.X.15, G.15). 15 (B.X.l6, G.16). 
lfi (B.X.I?, G.l7). 1 The exact measure (1t lata) is given by Ag, 
17 (B.X.18, G.18). 18 (B.X,l9, G.19). 19 (B.X.20, G.20). 
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.xr. SI J THE CARI MOVEMEMTS 199 

20. Baddha-The sideways movement of the thighs when 
the two shanks are crossed. 

21. Urudvrtta-the heel of a 'J'almmil.cara foot placed 
outwards, one of the shanks to be slightly bent and the thigh 
turned up. 

22. A~~ita-one Agratalasalicara foot rubbing against 
the fore part or the back of anotqcr foot. 

23. Utsyandita-the two feet to move gradually side· 
ways Oit. in and out} in the manner of the Rccaka. 

24. Janitil-a Mu~ti haml held on the breast and 
anothCI· hand niovod round, aml the fel't lo be Talasai'teara. 

25. Syandita-ono foot put forward five Tala~ away 
from the other. 

Apasyandita-the reverRe of the Syandim Cari (i.l'. another 
foot being put forward five Talas away from the other). 

26. SamotRarita-matalli-going bade with a circular move· 
ment and the feet being of the 'l'alasailcara kind. 

27. Mattali-going back with a circular movement and 
hands being Udvc~tita and motionlc~s. 

28. These arc the Ca.l'is used in pcsonal combat as well as 
in the Kai.'aJ,lits. I shall now describe the aerial Carl:-;. 

The acl'ial Caris 
• 

29. Atihanta-a Kuiicita foot thrown np, pnt forward 
and caused to fall on the ground. 

RO. Apakranta-thc Valana posture of the two thighs, a 
Kuiicita foot raised_ and thrown down sidcwny,.;. 

31. Parsvakrantil-onc foot Kuiwita and another thrown 
np.and brought near the side. 

20 (B.X.21, G.21), 

23 (B.X,24, G.24). 

26 (B.X.27, G.27). 

~9 m.x.so, G.ao). 

21 (ll.X.22, G.22). 

24 (B.X.25, G.25). 

27 (BX.28, G28). 

30 (B.X.3l, G.3l). 

22 (B.X.23, .<{.23). 

25 (B.X.26, G.26). 

28 (RX.29, 0.2!!). 

31 (B.X.32, 0.32). 
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32. Urdhvajanu-throwing up a Kuucita foot and its knee 
brought up to the level of the breast, and the remaining knee with· 
out movement and then this second foot thrown up in the manner 
of the first, and the first foot kept motionless. 

33. Siici-a Kuiicita. foot thrown up and brought above 
the knee of the remaining foot and then to let it fall on its fore 
part. 

34. Niipurapadika-one Aficita foot raised up and taken 
behind another foot and then quickly caused to fall on the ground. 

35. Dolapada-one Kuii.cita foot thrown up and moved 
from side to side and then caused te fall on the · ground as an 
Aiicita faot, 

36. Ak~ipta-one Kuiicita foot thrown off and then 
placing it quickly on an Aiicit<t foot by crossing the shank of tho 
rornaining leg. 

37. Aviddha-one Kuiicita foot from the SvJLstika posi
tion stretching and falling on the ground quickly as an Ailcita foot. 

38. Udvrtta-the (KuiJCita) foot of 'the Aviddha Curl 
taken round [the thigh of the remaining leg] and thrown up and 
then caused to fall [on the ground]. 

3!). VidyudbhrJnta-one foot turned to the back and after 
touching its top part to be stretched and the head moved in a circle. 

40. Alata-one foot stretched backward~ and then put in 
and afterwards caused to fall in its heel. 

41. Bhujangatrasita-one Kuiicita foot thrown up and 
the waist and the knee being turned round and the thigh [of the 
remaining foot] to be turned round too. 

42. Hari1,mpluta -the foot in the Atikranta Can to be 
caused to fall on the ground after a jump and the shank of an 
Aiicita foot to be put in the K~ipm posture. 

32 (B.X.33, G.33). 
35 (B.X.36, G 36). 
38 (B.X.39, G.39). 
41 (B.X.42, G.42). 

33 (R.X.34, G.34). 
36 (B.X 37, G.37). 
39 (B.X.40, G.40) •. 
42 (B.X,\13, G.43). 

. 34 (B.X.S5, G.35), 
37 (B X 38, G.S8). 
40 (B.X.4l, G.4l). 
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43. DaQ.~apada : the foot in the Niipum- [padika] Cari to 
be stretched and quickly to turn. 

44. Bhramari : the foot in the Atikranta Cari to be thrown 
up and the entire body turned round (lit. the 'l'rika turned round) 
and then the second foot to be moved on its sole. 

45. These are the aerial CariP, consisting of graceful 
movements of the limbs. These are to be applied in the release of 
weapons like an arrow and the thunderbolt (vajm). 

46. 0 ,Brahmins, in all these cases the two hands should, 
according to the circumstance?, either precede, go simultaneously 
with or follow the feet. 

47. Where the foot [moveR], there the hand [should follow] 
and where the hand [movesl there the entire body. [Hence J after 
taking a step, all the minor limbs ~hould be made use of. 

48. When in course of a Ciiri a foot. comes to rest on the 
ground the [corresponding] hand should be moved round ami 
brought on the waist. 

49. I have fiinished describing the Curis consisting of grace· 
ful movements of the limbs. I shall now speak of the Sthanas 
(fltanding posture) to be URed in the rcleaRe of mi!"siles of all kinds. 

The Sthiinns 

fiO. The six Sthanas (Rtanding poEture) for men are 
Vai~J}.ava, Sampadn, V aisakha, 1\Im:uJaln, AlicJha, and Pratyali~ha. 

51-52. Vai~t;~ava-the feet two Talas anti a half apart, one 
foot in the natural posture ami another obliquely placed with toes 
pointing sideways and the shank bent (nnciln) and limbs with 
the Sau~thava. Vi~J}.U iR the presiding drity of this Sthiina. 

53. (UseR) : From this Sthuna persons of the superior and 
the middling types should Cat'I'Y on their ordinary (lit. natural) 
conversation in connexion with the various dutie~. 

43 (B.X.44, 0.44) 44 (ll.X 4:S, G.45). 
46 (B.X.47, G.47). 47 (B.XAS, G.4S). 
49 (8.X.50, G.50). 50 (B.X.51, G.sl). 

45 (ll.X.46, 0.46). 
48 (B.X.49, 0.49). 

5l-52 (B.X.5i-53, G.52-53). 53 (B.X.54, 0.5.1). 

26 
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54. It should also be assumed in throwing a disc, holding 
a bow, i~ patient and stately movement of the limbs and in anger. 

55·57. On being reversed it is to be used in anger of love. 
And similarly in the administration of rebuke, and in love, distress, 
apprehension, envy, cruelty, assurance, and recollection, it is to be 
assumed when the Erotic, the M arvcllous, the Odious and the 
Heroic Sentiments are prominently introduced. 

57-58. Samapada-the feet in the natural posture :md kept 
one Tala apart and the body \vit'h the natural Sau~thava. Brahman 
is its presiding deity. ' 

58-60. (Uses) : It should be assmned in accnpting blessings 
from the Brahmins\ and in mimicking birds. The bridegroom at 
the marriage ceremony, persons in the sky, chariot and aerial car 
(vimana), persons2 of marked srrts (lii1gaslha) and pPrRons practis· 
ing vows arc also to assume _this. 

G0-62. Vaisakha-the two feet three Talas and a half apart 
and the thighs without motion ; [besides this) the two feet to be 
obliquely placed pointing sideways. Kartikcya (Skanda) is its 
presiding deity. 

62-64. (Uses) : This Sthana should be assumed in riding 
horses, and in exercise, exit Lfrom any place], mimicking large 
bird~, practice of bending the bow and in the IkcJkas [of 
the feet). 

64·65. Ma!].~ala : It relates to Indra (i.e. its presiding 
deity is Indra). In it the feet arc four Talas npart and they are 
obliquely placed and tmned sideways, the wai~t nwl the knee are 
in the natnral position. 

54 (B.X. 55, 0.55). 

57·58 (ll.X.58-59, 0.58). 

55-57 (B.X.56-58, 0 56-57). 

58-60 (B.X.59-6l, 0.59-60). 1 vijJramahgata-z•ijJrailt yatl mailga
li'!8irvacaniidi (Ag.). 

• liitEasthan-8ai7HidyalJ vratastha «rdhvakaylldi pra}ilailga/1 (?) 
(Ag.), 

60·62 (H.X.6l·63, 0.61-62). 

fl4-65 (ll.X.65-66, 0.65), 

62-64 (ll.X.63-65, 0 .63·64), 
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65-66. (Uses) : The MaJ}.~ala Sthana should . be assq_med .in 
the use of weapons like the bow and the thunderbolt, riditig of 
elephants, and mimicking large birds. 

6!3-67. Ali<Jha : The right foot in the Mai}<Jala Sthana 
dt·awn five Tii.las apart [from the other foot] will make the Ali<Jha 
Sthiina. Rutlra is its presiding deity. 

67-69. (Uses) : This Sthana should be ass,umed in all acts 
relating to the Heroic and the Furious Sentiments, duel of wrestlet·s 
and in the representation of enemies, an attack [on them], and 
release of missiles. 

69-70. Pratyali<Jha : When the right foot is bent and the 
left foot is put forwm·d in the Ali(Jha Sthana the Pratyali<Jha 
Sthii.na will be produced. 

70-71. (Uses): The missiles made ready for throwing fl'Om 
the Ali<Jha Sthana arc to be [actually] thrown from the Pratyali<Jha 
Sthana. The actor should use various weapons from this Sthana. 

The four Nyayas in using weapons 

71-72. There are fom Nyayas (ways) of using weapons (lit. 
releasing missiles), viz. Bharata, Sii.ttvata, Var~agaJ}.ya, and 
Kaisika. 

72-7H. In the Bhii.mta [Kyaya the weapon] should strike 
(lit. cut) at thP waist, in the SMtvatt..'l at the foot, in the Vi"i.r~?agaQya 
at the breast and in the Kaisika at the head. 

73·74. In these Nyayas arising out of the vm·ious Caris, 
the actors should walk about [on the stage] at [the time of] using 
weapons. 

74-75. The Nyayas {way) arc so callcd1 because fights [on 
the stage] are niga1tte (carried on) with the Ailgahams relating 
to the Nyiiyas and arising out of them. 

65-66 (B.X.66-67, G.66). 

67-69 (B.X.68-70, 0.68-69). 

70-71 (B.X.?l-72, G.7l). 

72-73 (B.X.73·74, G.73). 

66-67 (B.X.67-68, G.67). 

69-70 !B.X.70-7l, G.70). 

71-72 (B.X.72-73, G.72), 

73-74 (B.X.74-75, G.74). 

74-75 (B.X.75-76 G.75), 1 pNkirlita~~ B. reailspravartita~. 
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THE NATYASASTRA [XI. 7D. 

ll Bl -. •· . p11ttin0' forward the sll1eld with the left 75-7 "· JaHh« • " 
· d t k' tl 0 stvord (lit weapon) the actor should walk !Jtmd an a mg ·1 • 

h 
,1 ,,1,,., St:retchinO' the Jmnd forward fully and then ,1 out on u1e 8u~~· · " • 

1 • 't bac'· 1
10 qJ1011/d move the shie/do1t Ju:~ b;Jek from side to 

ul'fiWing I K I• • • • • 

side and l!ourisJJ tlw sword (fit. weapon) Mound Ius head, and 1t 

slwulcl also be turned round [about the wrist_) near tlw cheek. 
And again the hands holding tlto sword and the shield should be 
flourished gracefully around the head. 

80·81. Sattvata : I shall now speak of walking about in 
the Sattvata Nyaya. In it the same flourishing (i.e. as in Bharata) 
of the sword and the shield holds good, but this (the flourishing of 
the weapon) 5hould take place at one's back. ' 

81-82. Var~agm,1ya. The walking about in the Var~aga1,1ya 
Nyaya will be similar to that in the Sattvata, and the sword (lit. 
we,,pon) and the shield also should be llottrished similarly, but 
these should go round the head. 

83-8.J-. Kai~ika : The !lourishing of the sword (lit. weapon} 
near the breast Ol' the shoulder whieh i~ to take place in the 
Bharata [Nyaya] will hold good in caRe of the KaiRika. But [in 
the latter] the sword (lit. weapon) should be made to strike only 
after being Houri~hed over the head. 

84·8fl. With these gmeeful movements of the limbR 
weapons like the bow, the thunderbolt and the sword are to be 
flourished at the time of theit· use. 

85-87. In the stage-fight there should be no [actual] pier· 
cing, cutting or How of blood and the actual Rtriking. The use of 
weapoH.> (lit. release of missiles) should be done with its mimicry, 
or the cutting off [of any one'a limb] should be represented, 
according rules, by the use of gestureH and postures only. 

this. 

78-81), The exercise Rhould be perfonned in the Ailgaharas 

76-79 (B.X.76·80, G.76-80). 

81-82 (B.X.82·83, G.82-83) 

80-81 cn:x.81-82, G.80-81). 

83-84 (B.X.84·85, G.88-84). 

8~·85 fB.X.85-86, G.85). 85·87 (B.X.76·881 G.76-B7). 

•87·88 (B.X.88·89, G.88). 1 B.G, read one additional couplet after 
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embellished with# lho Sau~thava and accompanied by mm;ic with 

[proper] tempo and Tala. 

The Sau~f,hava 

88-fl/. Those performing the oxC'rci..,es [in Ang:dnrms} 

sllould take care of the Sau.~thavaJ for the limbs IVithout it 
(Sauf?thava) create no beauty (lit. do not shine) in dmnm 01· 

dance. 'l'he Sau~thava of limbs is to be presented by being still, 
unbent, at case, not very upright and not much bent. Wlwn tlw 
waist and the e:;trs as well as the elbow, the shoulde1· and the head 
are in their natural position (sanUl.) and the breast is raiseu 
it will be the s~u~thava r of the body ].1 

The CatLJrasra 

91-92. Calurasam : The Vai~ilava Sthana with the two 
hands moving ahout at the waist and the navel togdher with 
the breast raised, is called the Caturasra of the limhs. 

The four acts relating to the bow 

92-93. There are fom· acts relating to the how, vi?.. pre-par
ing (pr1.rima1:jnna), taking an m·row (aAana), taking- an aim 
(sandhana.) and shoJting (muk~·I·JJa). 

9:~-9!. The prepnTing (earimarjrrw,)1 is the bending [of the 
bow], taking (ymhrrrJ.rl) is the pulling out of [the :m·ow], taking an 
aim (sandhana,) is to put the at"I'OW to the bow, and shooting 
(mok~a~a) is the release [of the arrow]. 

The metliod of eJCercise 

!H-95. :One should perform exe1·ciRe [in the Ailgaharas and 
Caris] on the floo1· as well as [high up] in the air and should have 
beforehand got one's body massaged with the [sesamum] oil or 
barely gruel. 

88-91 (ll.X.89b, 91-93, G.89b 90-92). 1 B.G. read one additional 
ccuplet after this. 

91-92 (B.X.94-95, 0.94). 92-93 (B.X.95-96, G.95). 

93-94 (B.X.96-97, 0.96). 1 G. rt'ads StJIY}mi'irjana. 

96·911 (B.X.97-98, G.97). 
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!)5-!JG. The floor is the proper place (lit. mother) for 
exercise. Hence one should rc~ort to the floor, and stretching 
oneself over it one should take exercise. 

Health and nourishment of persons taking cx:crcis() 

!JQ-!J!J. For the strength o[ IJody one Hlwuld take [propca·] 
~nuff and get oneself pmged \lit, resort to the rule regard
ing the abdomen], t;.ake agreeable foot!, [meat·] juice an<l drink. 
For vitality is dependent on one' H nourishment and the exercise is 
dependent on vitality. Hence one should be raref~l a!Jout one's 
nourishment. When the body is not cleansed and one is very 
tired, hungry, thirsty, has drunk too much [water], ~atcn too much, 
one shonld not take exercise. The wise [teacher] should give 
training in exercise to his pupil who has a graceful body and 
square breast and is not covered with [much] garment. 

lOO. These are the rules regarding the Caris in connexion 
with the exercise of [the limbH]. I shall hereafter speak of the 
different Mal,l~alas. 

Here ends Chapter XI of llharatu's Na~yaRastra 
which treats of the B.nle of CariH. 

95-96 (B.X.9B-99, G.9B). 
96-99 (B.X.99-l02, G.99-l02). lOO (B.X.lO:I, G.l03). 
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CHAPTER TWELVE 

'rHE MA!:Jl;>ALA MOVEMENTS 

The Mm~<}alas 

1. I have now properly described the Caris in connexion 
with the use of weapons (lit. rclense of missiles). [Now] learn 
·about the MaJ,l<}alas arising out of a combination of the Caris. 

2·3. The ae!·ial Ma1,14nJaR arc : Atikranta, Vicitra, Lalita
saiicara, Surivid{lhn, DaJ,l<}apada, Vihrta, Alata, Vamaviddlta, 
Lalita nnd Krat1ta 1 • 

3·5. The earthly Mm]J)alas arc Bhramarn, Askandita \ 
Avarta, Samotsarita, E<}akakri<}itn, A<.l)ittl, ~alm\asya, nnd Ca~ngata. 
[Now] listen about their descri_ption. 2 

The aerial Ma1,1<Jalas 

G-9. Atikranta-thc right foot [to be moved successively] 
in the Janitii. Cari and [the Sakatasyii. Cari in which the breast is] 
Udvahita, the left foot in the Alata Cari and the right foot in the 
Pa..Svakrant.'l Cari. (next) the left foot in the Siici Cari and the 
right foot in the Apakrantii Cari, [again] the left foot [succes8ively] 
in the Siici Cii.ri and [the Bhramari Cat·i by] turning the Trika \ 
(then) the right foot in the Udvritta Cari and the left foot in the 
Alii.ta Cari which should be changed (lit. divided) to the Bhramari 
Cari, again this left foot in the Alata Cari and the right foot in 
the Dm;11)apada Cari. 

10·13. Vicitra-the right foot [successively to be moved] 
in the .Janita Cari ami m the Talasaiicara1 (NiknHana), manner 

1 (B. XI. I, G.1). 
2·3 (B.Xl2·3, 0.2·:3). I n. adds 011{' additional hcmistieh after this. 
3·5 (B.XI.4-6, G.3·5). 1 Mss. sometimes gives this name as aspan-

dda whieh seems to be a corruption for uskandita. Sec the Ciiri oi,this 
name XI. 7-9. 

9 B. reads 5b. differently. 
a-9 cn.xu. sb-11, o.a-2). 1 s~ Ag. 
10·18 (R,XI,llb-12a, l3a, 13·15, G,10·18), 1 Sec Ag. 
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(then) the left foot in the Syandita Cari, the right foot in the Par~
vakrantii Ciiri 2 , (again) the left foot in the Bhujailgatrasitii. Ciiri and 
the right foot [ succesRiYely J in the A tik11\nii and Udv!'ttii Ciiri~, 
(next) the left foot in the Suci Ciiri, the right foot in the Yik~itpii 
(Ak~ivta) Ciiri and the left foot in the A pakriinta Ciiri. 

U-17. Lalitasaiicara- the right foot with the knee raised 
[to move] in the Suci Ciiri, (next) the left foot in the Apakriinta 
Ciiri and the right one in the ParHvakranm Ciiri (again) the left foot 
[successivl'ly] in the Suci and the Bhramari C<i.sis [this latter by 
turning ronnel the 'l'rika] and the right foot in the Parsvakriintii 
Ciiri and the ll'ft foot in the A tiluanta Ciiri which to be changed 
(lit. divided) into t:w Bhramari Ciiri 1 • 

18-lfl. Siieividdha-the left foot [to be moved] in the 
SuC'i and the Bhraman Ciiris [tho lattrr by turning the Trika 
roundj, th<! right foot in the l'iirHvakriintii Ciiri the left foot in the 
Atikriintii Ciiri, next the right foot in the Suci, tho left foot in 
the Apiikriintii Criii and the right foot again in the Piirlivakriintii 
Ciiri. 

20·22. Dal}rJapii.<la-tlw right foot to be moved in the 
.Janitii and the Dal}gapiida CariH, the left foot in the Suci and the 
Bhramari Ciiris [the latter by turning the Trika], (next} the right 
foot in the Urudvrttii Ciiri and the left foot in the Aliitii Ciiri, 
(again) the right foot in the Piiri\vakranta Ciiri and the left 
foot Lsuccesoively J in the Bhujailgatrastii and the Atikrnntii Caris 
to meet the right foot in the Dal}rJapiidii Ciiri and the left foot 
[successively] in the Suci and the Bhramari Ciiris [the latter by 
tuming the Trika]. 

23-26. Vihrta-the right foot [to be moved] in the Janitii · 
Ciiri (then) its Niknttana, (next) the left foot in the l:iyanditii 
Ciiri and the right foot in the Urudvrtta Ciiri, (then) the left foot in 
the Aliitii Ciiri and the right foot in the Suei Cari, again the left 

· B. reads one additional hrmiHtich after I 0. 
14-17 (B.Xl.16-17, 19, 0.14-16, 18). 1 B.O. reads one additional 

couplet aft<•r 16 . 
• 18-19 (BJG.20-21, 0.19-20). 

23-26 (B.Xl.25-28, 0.24-27). 
20-22 (B.:Xl-22-24, 0.21-23). 
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foot in the Paclvakranta Cari and the right foot in tte Ak~ipta 
and the Bhramari [this by turning the Trika] and the Da~~apadi 
Cai'is, (then) the left foot in the Suci and the Bhramari Cruis [the 
lattm· by turning the Trika] again the right foot in the Bhujaliga
trasita Cari and the left foot in the Atikranta Cari. 

27-20. Alata-the right foot [to be moved] in the Suci Carl 
and the left foot in the A pakranta Cari, then the right foot in the 
Pai·svakrantii. Cari and the left foot in the A lam Cari, after moving 
by turn in the these [two] Caris six Ol' seven times with graceful 
Hteps, again the right foot in the Aprkrantii. Cari and the left foot 
[successively] in the A tikrantii. and the Bhramari Caris. 

30-33. Vamaviddha-the right foot (to be moved] in the 
Siici Cari, the left foot in the Apakt·anta Can, (then) the right foot 
in the Da1,1~apada Cari and the left foot in the Sue! Cari and right 
foot in the Bhramari [this by turning the Trika] and the Par~va· 
kriinta, Caris, (next) the left foot in the Ak~ipta Cari and the right 
foot in the Dai}Qapada and the Uriidvrtta Caris, (then) the left foot 
[successively] in the Siiei, the Bhrmuari [this by tuming the T1·ika] 
and the Alata Caris, (next) the right foot in the Prf~~vakrantii. 

Cari and the left foot in the Atikriinta Cari. 

34-37. Lalita-the right foot [to be moved] in the Siiei 
Ciiri and the left foot in the Apakranta Can, (then) the right foot 
in the Pur:lvakriinta and the Bhnjai1gatrasita Caris, (then) the left 
foot in the Atikriintu Cari and the Uriidvrttii Caris the left foot and 
the Alum Cari, and the right foot in the Parsvakranta Cari, next the 
left foot in the Atikrautii Oii'i with graceful steps. 

38-40. Kranta-the right foot [to be moved] in the Siiri 
Cari and the left foot in the A pakrantii Cari, then the right foot in 
the P<irtivakl'anta Ciiri and the left foot too in the same Cai'i (Par:l
vakrama), moving round alternately in these Carls in all directions, 
again the left foot in the Siiei Cat·i and the right foot in the 

27·29 (B.XI.29-30, 3lb·32a, G.28-30). 

30-38 (B.XI.32b·36a, G.31·34). 

34-37 (B. XI 36b-37a, 38-40a, G.S5-37). 1 G. omifB 35n and 3()b, 

38-40 (B.XI.40b-43a, G.SB-40). 

~7 
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Apakranta "Cari. This Ma1,1!Jala is prescribed for the natural gait. 
Hence it is called Kranta i.f. going. 

41. These are the aerial MaJ,l.Qalas. Now T shall describe 
those on the earth. 

The earthly Mat)Qalas 

42-44. Bhramara-the right foot [to be moved] in the 
Janita Cari and the left foot in the Skandita (A~kawlit<i) Cari, then 
the right foot in the Sakn!ii.Rya Cari and the left foot to be ;;trctched, 
(next) the right lout in the Bhranmri ( 'r~ri [by tuming the Trika], 
again the left foot in the Sknndita (A~kamlita) Cari and the right 
foot in the Raknta~y:i Cari, then the ldt foot in the Apakrantii. 
(Ap:1sarpi) Ciit'i nn<l the Bhramari Cari hr tuming alJunt the lmek. 

Hi-L7. Askandita-the right. foot [to be mo1·ed] in the 
Bhramari Cari ;1nd the left foot in the AMita and the P,hramari 
Carh1 [the latter hy turning the 'l't·ika], then the right foot. in the 
Urudrrtta Cari and the loft foot in the Apakrf1nta (Apasnrpit ·.) and 
the Blmuuari Caris [the lattPr by turning the Trika then] the right 
foot in the Skarulita Cari, (nrxt) the loll foot in the ~akatasya and 
th~ same foot to violently ~tt·ikc the ground. 

41-HiO. Avarta-thc right foot [to he nww<IJ in the ,Janita 
Cari and the left foot in thu Tala;;aiieam (N"ikn\tak:t) Cari~ then the 
right foot in the ~akatasyii and the Drutlvrttii. Cari, (m•xt) the right 
foot foot the Atikranm (ApaRarpi) Cari turning haekwaniH and the 
Ca~agati Cari, then the right foot in the Skandim ( A~kanditi1) Cari 
anu the left foot in the Saka~l.syi•, Cari, again the right foot in the 
Bhramari Ciil'i with the Trilm turneLI round, and the left foot in the 
Apakri\n!a (Ap~arpi) Cari. 

5 t -:j;). Samotsat·itit-assuming first of all the Samapada 
f::(thana, then Htretehing the two hands with their palms turned 
upward~, (next) theit· intermittant A vr~\ana and Udve~\ana move· 
ments, [then putting . the left. hand] on the waist, the right hand 
moved in the Avartita manner [next the right hand to be put on 

41 (B.XL43b-44a, G.4l). 
42-44 (B.XL44b-47a, G.42-44). 
48-50 (B.Xl50b-53a, G.48-50): 

45-47 (B.XI.47b-50a, G.45-47). 
51-53 (B.XI.53b-S6a, G.5l-53). 
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-XII. 63 J THE MANDALA MOVEMENTs 211 

on the waiRt] and the left hand moved in the Avartita manner, 
moving round alternately with this Cari will riRc to the Samotsa
rita Mar;u_lala. 

54-55. E1)akakriqita-the two feet on the gt•otmrl [to he 
moved sncce:-;~ively] in the Suci and the E<JakakriQ.ita Cari~, (next) 
the swift. moving Bhmmari Cari by turning the Trika, {thPn) mov
ing [the feet] round alternately in the Suci nnd tlw Aviddha Caris. 
This will give riRe to the Khal)~la·mai)Q.ala named E1)akakti~lita. 

G6-M3. A1)~lita-the right foot [to be moved] in the 
UdghaHita mannPt' and then [Him ply] moved round, next [to 
be moved] in the ~yandita 1ARyandita) Cari at11l the left foot in the 
Saka\ii.xyii Cari, next the right foot to he moved backwards in the 
Apakranta {Apasarpi) and the Ca~ngati Caris, (then) the left foot 
in the AQ.Q.ita C;ii'i and the right foot in the Apakranta (Apa:-;arpita) 
Cari. (next, t.lw left foot in thP Bhramari Cari and the right foot in 
the Syandita (Asyandita) C:lri and to violently strike the ground.1 

GO-GO. Salmtasy.L-Thc right foot [to he moved] in the 
.lanita Cii.ri and m·xt it to move in the TalnBaileara (Nikuttalm) 
manrwr, tlw ~ame foot in the ~aka~\sya Cari and the left foot in the 
Rynndita (Asyanditii.) Cari, moving round in this mannPt' alternately 
with tlw Haka~isya Ciit'i, This C{i.ri Mni)Q.ala named the Hakatasya 
is to be u~ed in fight. 

61-62. Adhyardha-thc right fooot [to be moved succes
sively] in the Janitii and Syandita Caris, then the left foot in the 
Apakranta (Apasarpitii) Clit'i and the right foot in the ~aka!asy.,. 
Ciiri. Moving around alternately in these Caris, will be the Cari 
M:n~J4ala named the Adhyardha to be used in personal eombat. 

63-64. Pi~~akut~-The right fofJt [to be movedl in the 
Buci Cari and the left foot in the Apakranta [then] the right foot in 

54-55 (B.XI.56b-58a, G.54-55). 1 Thi8 kltal.u]atnai.Ujala seems to b<' 
another name for eifokakril]£ la. 

56-58 (B.XI.58b-6la, G.56-58). 1 asplzo(ana-padatalena oltiimz~ 
tarjana (Ag.). 

59-60 (B.Xl.6lb-63a, G.59-IIO). . 6l-6:l B.XI.63b-65a, G.6l~62). 

63-M (B.XI.65b-S7a, G.sa-64).· 
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the Bhujm'lgatrasitii Cari and the left foot too in the same Cari. 
Thus going round in the Bhujailgatrasita Can is known as the 
Ciiri MaQ.4alu named the Pi~~kut~ known to be used in personal 
combat. 

65, Cii~agata-Going round with feet in the Ca~aga.ta Cari 
is crtlled the Ciiri l\Ial}4ala named Cii~agata. It to be used in per· 
~onal combat. 

66, Here I have described in brief the Ma!].~lalaR arising out 
of the various Caris. Now I shall describe the Sama Caris. 

67. The use of the Sama Ciiris are known as Sama MaQ.4a
las. [An act01'] using them is to follow the inRtruction of the 
master actor (iiciiryabnddhi). 

68. These Mai}Qalas to be used in fight aud personal 
combat, are to be performed with sportiveness and graceful moVf~

ments of limbs, and 8hould be accompanied by [suitable] instrumen· 
tal music, 

Here ends Chapter XII of Bharata's Na~yasiistra, 
which treats of the Rules about the MaJ;tQ:tlas. 

65 m.xl.67b-68a, 0.65). 
67 (R.XI.69b-70a, 0,67). 

66 (B.Xl.68b-69a, G.66). 
68 (B.Xl.79b-ila, 0.68). 
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN 

THE DIFFERENT GAITS 

1. So much about the formation of the MaJ;i~alas by a 
combination of the Systems of Cari (cari·vyayama). I shall here
after describe the Gaits suitable for (lit. existing in) different 
characters [in a play]. 

Entrance• of dramatis personae 

2-3. AfteJ' the U pavahana in accompaniment of drums and 
other musical inRtrumentR ha~ been perfol'med by observing Kalas 
suitable to the Marga [adopted in it], and the Dhruvas [to be sung] 
at the entrance of dramatis personae, have commenced and the 
curt..tin has been drawn away, the actor:-; who ando develop the 
Sentiments in the various itemR [of a play] should enter (lit. be 
made to enter) the stage. 

Posture for superior and middling characters at the entrance 

4-7. In case of chrll'acters of the supel'ior and the middling 
types [the actor] should aRsnme the Vai~lptva Sthana, his bl'east 
being raised, Sama and Caturnsrn, ~houldel's at rest and not 
raised very much, the neck as graceful nH that of a peacock, the 
shoulders eight Ailgulas apat't from the ears, the chin folll' Ailgulas 
apat·t from the breast, nod the two hands (the right and the left) 
respectively at the navel and at the left waist. 

The interval of their feet 

8-9. [In the posture described above] the interval between 
the two feet [of the actor] should be two Talas and a half. Steps 

1 (B.Xll.l, G.l). 1 On the Gait Ag. says: ''The Gait is to be pres· 
cribcd with a view to the person, tlentim,'ut, situation, place and occasion", 

2·3 (B.XII.2-3, G.2·3). 1 -It seems that upavahana gave rise to 
upohana(Pkt.) which afterwards was adopted in its place ; for ujJohana 
seeN~. (Ch) XXXI. 2i15tf, lt is defitwd by Ag. as follows : upohyante 
samiisa-vyasatalf padakalatalasamaJhihitii.l! svara yasmi'nn ail.ge tal 
tatlloldam (I.p.l86). 

+-7 (B.XII.4-7, G.+-7). 8-~ (B.XII.8-9,G.8-9). 
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that he will take ~hould according to his own measure [of the hand] 
be four or two Talas or one Tala wide. 

9-10. In case of [characters such as] gods and kings the 
steps should be four Talas widc, of the middling [type of charac· 
ters] two T,·Ja~, ami of women and persons of the inferior type 
one Tala widl'. 

The time for their Ateps 

I 0-1 L [Awl the time required for the ~teps should h<~J four 
or two Kala~ or one Kali\ only. [Htep,;] of the ;;uperior [characters] 
should take four K;t\i\,.;, tho><e of the middling type two Kaliis and 
those of the infcriur type one Kala only. 

The tempo of their Gait 

12. An exp<,rt in the theatrical art Klwnld apply three 
kinds of tempo~-.-dow, nte<lium and quiel\-to the Chit [of 
different characters] according to their nature. 

li:J. The Oait of the superior [rharacters shouhl be] slow, 
that of the middling L characters should have] the medium [tempo, 
while the Gait of] the inferior \_eharad<·r~ Khould b<;] quick and 
copious. [Thus] should be applied the three tempos according 
to the spirit [of the diffl'rent characters j. 

11.. So much about the rules regarding the timing and 
tempo [of the c;teps]. 0 the sinless ones, listen now about the 
manner of taking ~teps c~uitablc to tliffercnt characters} 

The natural ·Gait 

15. In his natuml [Gait] a superi0r [character] is to raise his 
knee up to the height of the waist and in case of Caris to be used in 
fighting the Hmne (i. c. the knee) is to bo raised up to the height of 
the breast. 

16-19. With the graceful steps of the ParHvakriinta Carl and 

9·10 (B.Xll.9-l0, G.!l-10). lO-ll (R.Xll.l0-11, G.lO·ll). 
12 (B.XII.l2, G.l2).. ' n. rrads layam budhalt 
13 (R.Xll.l3, G.l:'ll. 1 sattvam-ct'tt~v('IH~ .(AJ! .. ). 

l4 (R.XII.l4, G.l4). 15 (B.XII.l5, G.15l 
16·19 (B.Xll.l6-l9, G.l6-l9). · 
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in accompaniment of instrumental music he should go five uniform 
steps, toward;; the corner of the t>tage and then he ;;hould move 
in the Suci Cari by putting forward his lrft fo~t firRt and the 
right foot afterward~. Then turning round he Rhould go [five 
similar step,-;] toward:> the second corner of [of stage] anrl then 
move in the Sfiei Cari by putting forward his left fuot fir~t and the 
right foot afterward~. Xext time he Hhould [again turn round and] 
go [five ~imilar 'stPps] tow:mls the musical in;;truments and then 
again move in thn Stlei Uiiri by putting forwanl his left foot firHt 
and the right foot afterw:mk Thus hi~ movement will eonsi><t 
of twontyone stepR. 

20. In an oblong stage the actm· (IJ/to.rata) should make 
elaborute foot movements (lit. coming and going by foot-Rtep;;}, but 
in square and triangular ~Iagos such movements Rhoultl L'cspectively 
be of the Catnrasrn. and the '1'1·ya~ra types. 

21. When [a character] is walking along with hiR equals,· 
the tmupo [of his GaitJ will b(~ [according to his own rank in 
terms! of four or two Kalas or of one Kalii. 

22. But when any one iH walking accompanied by 
persons of the middling and the inf('rior typl'S [the tempo of the 
Gait of the group] \~ill be in terrnH of four ancl two Kabs and 
one Kala. 

23. The wi~e actors ~hould make t.ho step:;; four 'l'alas witle 
in casl' of god:<, Diinn.vas Pannagas (Naga}, Yak~a~, kings, and 
Rak~asas. 

\H. All [other] dwellt>r::> of the heaven 1 will have steps of 
medium [width]. But tho:-;e among- tltc>m who are haughty 2 should 
have Uait similar to that of the gods. 

' S('e V. 70·7 1. 2 r1edha~.-par.~~~t'k.~etre sftcipiidanipiita~l (Ag.). 

20 (B.Xll.20, G.20). 21 (B.Xli.21, G.21). 

22 (B,XII.22, G.22). 

23 (B.Xll.23, G.23). 1 B.G. rcadA here daitya iustead of deva 
(god). 

24 (B.XI1.24, G.24). 1 By suef1 dwellers devadutas are meant (Ag.). 
2 mtltal£pra!Jkr!aya~ (Ag. ), , 
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Gait of kings 

The sages •question : 

25-28. 'Uf the kings are human beings why should they 
have a Gait similar to that of the gods ?'' It is said [in reply], 
"Why should not the kings have Gait suitable for these (i.e. gods)? 
In drama the characterR [arc of thrcc kincls, viz.] divine, semi
divine (lit. divine-human) ami human. Of these, the nature of 
gods is divine, that of the kings is scmi·divinc and that of the 
others is known to the people aH human. For)hc kings lmve been 
described in the Vedas and the Vcdanta (Upani~ad)l as being 
made up (lit. born} of the parts of [different] gods. Hence there 
cannot be any fault in kings imitating the gods.'' 

29. This is the rule of the Gait in ordinary walking, but for 
Gaits in cases of hurry, insanity and anger the rule about its 
measure will ijOt apply. 

Gait under special conditions 

30. [In those cases] the prollncc•·s of plays are to apply to 
all the different characters, superior, middling and inferior, Gaits 
as modified by their peculiar condition. 

31. Theit• Gaits should be of the duration of half of four 
Kalas or half of that (i. c. two Kala~) on attaining conditions other 
than the normal ones. 

32. [The relative position of the different characters as 
regards the timing of their Gaits is as followRj : While a superior 
[character] will have a Gait of four KalaR, a middling [character] is 
to have that of two Kalas a.Hl an inferior [character] of one Kala. 

33. When a middling character will have a Gait of a Kala, 
nn inferior character is tq, have that of half a Kala. Thus 
one shouhl make [in differmit Gaits under special conditions) a 
reduction of Kalas. 

I 

25·28 (B.XII.25-28, G.25-28). 1 7Jediidllyatmasu=vede.f1~ tatlla 
adllyatma8astre~u vedante.~u (Ag.), 

29 (B.XII.29, G.29). 30 (B.XII.30, G.30). 
31 (B.XII.3l, G.3l). 32 IB.XII.32, G.32). 
38 '(B.XII.33, G.33). 1 G. read 33a differently .• 
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34. The Gait of superiot· persons iH not to be applied to 
that of the middling type, and the Gait of the middling characters 
is not to be applied to. that of the inferior type.1 

Tempo of Gaits undm· special conditions 

35-37. In case of an attack of fever, hunger, fatigue, due to 
austerities, [exce;;;;ive l tm-ro1·, 1 di;;simulation, uneasines;;, love [in 
separation], sort·ow and in the Hick persons' walking the Gait"should 
be of slow tempo la~ting moro than fom· Kal:is. But in case of 
nnx iety the Guit ~hould be of fom· Kalas' [durationJ-2 

37-40. In case of concealed (lit. uneasy) lovr, panic, ft·ight, 
agitation, joy, hm'l'ied action, hearing of unwelcome news, haughti
ness or insult, sight of porentt10us ohjPcts, urgent wm·k, distress, 
search for enemies, ptll'suit of an offender and pur~uit by a ferocious 
animal, the wise [actor·J l'ltould harP GaitR with steps of two KalaR' 
[duration]. 

Gait in the Erotic Sentiment 

4l·4cl-. The Gait in ordinary lore-making should be graceful. 
[The lover] is to eut<•t· the ~tagu with the fmnale Messenger (diU,] 
;;howing the way. He is to act hiH part (lit. meaning connected 
with the play) by meam; of the HuciV. He should be adorned with 
lovely garments, perfmn<•s, m·naments 2 and gar·lands of various 
c:weet-scenting flower~. He ~lwnltl walk with gmceful steps in 
the Atikrilntil Cari, and hi~ limbs should hare the Sauey~hava, 

ant! he f<hould move with propel' tempo nnd Tii.la. His hands 
should always follow the feet. The former should be raised along 
with the falling of the lattm· and with the rai~ng of the latter tlw 
fm·nH'l' should fall (lit. vice ver~a) 8 . 

45·48. Now listen about the Gait in em:c of eone<:•aled love. 
After dismissing hiR servants (lit. nwn) t.hr lovet· is to walk 

34 (BXII.39b-40a, G.34). 
35-36 (B.XII.34·35, G.35-36). 1 vr'smaye G. vt'k~ale. 2 G. omits !iia. 

37 (B.XII.3·~·36a, G.35-36). 37-40 (ll.XU.26b-3!Jn, G-a7-39). 
41·44 (RXII.40b-44, G.4%-44:\). .1 Sec N~. XX1V.43. 
2 R·Jad k(dyae'r gatrdhar"rlallla vaslrarr alan_lkiirm's ea. 
" G. omit~ 44b, 45-48 (P-.XIJ.45-4Rfl, G.44b .. m. 

28 
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[at night] along with the female Messenger as his guide, He is to 
put out the lamp. He is to be dressed in [simple] clothes suited to 
the time day and ie to not make his toilet elaborately. In making 
love secretly a pl'rson is to walk with slow and silent steps. and 
from [any] sounds [heard at the time] he is constantly_ to look 
around and tremble in his body and to have a faltering Gait. 

Gait in the Terrible Sentiment 

48·fi4. [In treating the Gait] in the Terrible Sentiment I 
~hall speak only with regard to Daityas, Rak~a~as ami Naga8, 
0 Brahmins, the Terl'ible Sentiment only is dominant in their 
case. And this Terrible Sentiment is of three kinds, viz. Terrible 
in make-up, Terrible in limbs and Terrible by nature. [An ex
ample ofl the Terrible in make-up is [a Rak~asa] with his body 
dripping in blood, mouth moiPtened with it and having pieces of 
fle~h in the handH. An example of the Terrible in limb is a vory 
tall [Rak~asa] with a prodigious physical frame, many heads, and 
many hands holding weapons of various kinds. And an example 
of the Terrible hy nature, is a perHon with rrd eyes, tltwny hair, 
black complexion and rough voice and a pm·son who is always 
scolding [others] and who stands with feet four '!'alas apart and 
take steps four Talas wide. This i~ the Gait whieh [eharacters] 
rest•mbling them are to have. 

Gait in the Odious Sentiment 

51-5(j. The Gait [of a person walking] on tho ground which 
i~ either a place of cremation m· a place gmesome on account of a 
battle [h:wing taken place there] should he used in acting in 
connexion with thn Odious Sentiment. The feet in the l~lakakri<Jit!t 
Ciiri falling in quick succession sometimes closo to and Rometimes 
wide apart from <>ach other, with the hands following them, will 
constitute thn Gait in the Odious Sentiment. 

· Gait in the Heroic Sentiment 

57. The Gait in the Heroic SentinH'nt Hhonld con~ist of 
swift footstt•ps in the various Uaris. 

-~·--·- ----------·~------·-' ·--------------
· 48-54 m.xn.4sb-54, G.4s-s3). 

54-56 (B.XJI.55-b7a, G.54-55). ' 57 (B.XU 57b-57a, pl45, G.56). 
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58. In case of menutl excitement the Gait should consist of 

footsteps of prope1· Kala and Tala (lcala) in the Par.~vakranta, 
Aviddha and Suei Caris. 

Gait in the Marvellous 11nd the Comic Sentiments 

fi9-60. Tlwse are the GaitR prescribed for the HnpPrior 
characters. I !<hall now describe the Gait for the middling and 

the inferio1· chr.racters. In thoh· astonishment and joy they are to 

take Hwift and ~hort. Htep~ in all direction~<, and in tlwi1· langhtm· 
too they arc to take to this;wd similar foot movement~. 

Gait i~ the Pathetic Sentiment 

61-63. 'I'he Gait in the Pathetic Sentiment should be m 
slow tempo [and it should be connected with] eye,-; full of tearR, 
drooping limLs, m·mc; thi'Own up and down, and loud weeping. 

At.d this Gait is also to contain one and a half times more Kalas 

and is to have rrprated foot-movements [of the ~<amr. kind]. This 

[Gait] is also to be used in case of women and persons of the 
inferior type. 

63-66. [In connexion with the Pathetic Sentiment] the 
superim· chnraeterH should be patient., tearful, heaving deep sighs 

and looking upwards and [thei1· Gait in conformity with these condi· 

tions] is to be of no [regular] measure and [they arc] not to have thr 

Sau~~hava [of the body]. T n case of death of their beloved persons 

and relatives they are to brnd down on their breaRt in dejection and 
to become senseless due to grief, and to walk wit.h the feet not 

raised very high. When too much beaten the shouldm· and the arms 

are to be made drooping and the [entire] body is to he made un

steady (lit. moved round) and walking [should be] by measured steps. 

67-69. A [special] Gait is to be assigned to women and 

persons of the inferior type when they are attacked with cold or are 
overtaken by a torrential shower. [In such a case] they are to 

58 (B.Xll.57b-58a, G.57). 59-60 (B.XII.58h-60'a, G.58-59). 
61-68 (B.XII 60h-62, G.60-62a). 
68-66 (B.Xll.68-661 G.62b-65).· 1 B. reads one additional hcmistieh 

after~. 

67·69 (B.XII.67-69, G.66-68)·' 
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draw all their limhs together, to shiver greatly, to put their two 
hands on the hrcast, to bend their hody, and their teeth are to 
rlat~r and lips are to throb and the chin is to quiver, and in 
reprrsenting an attack of mid the Gait should be ~low. 

Gait in the T~rrible Sentiment • 

70~7 r.. In the Tenible [Sentiment] tlw expert~ Hhonld 
mHke the Uait of wonwn, and men of the inferior type who are 
larking in ~piril~, ~uitable to their ll:tlure (lit. in that llHLllllt'I). 

[In the Ten·ible Sentime11t] tlwy arc to have wide open 
and moving eyes, the Vidlmta head and the look awr-strickeu and 
turned alternately to ~ides, and holding the Kapota hand they 
are to walk with quick ~tPps, trembling ho<ly and faltering Gnit. 
This [kinrl of movement.] should be resorted to when a person is 
pursued [by an enemy], threatened or frightened [hy any one]. 
rAnd the H:lme mic will apply l when they HOC (\Hything dreadful 
or hear nny dreadful sound. In the terrified state the Gait suitable 
for wowe11, and men who arc cowards (lit. have renounced prowPss) 
will consi~t of movciJJent of the feet in the I~dakiiki·idit;i, Ciii·i 
falling in quirk succession sometimes close to ami HOmetirnes at 
a tlisbtnt·e from each other, nnd tlw han1l,; nre to follow them. 

Gait of merchants and minist<'rs 

7U-'/8. The Gait of merch:mts and ministerR IS to be 
made natnml. They Rhould walk in the Atikr<•.nti•. Cari with 
stH!_JH two 'l'<llas wide. Their [lt>ft hand] showing the upturned 
Kntaki"lmukha Rhould bt\ on the nawl, an~ the right [lit. the fir~t 
hand I ~howing the nptnme<l Ar~.la should he on one side away I 
rfrom thn left lllll']. Tlw.v Rhonld not make tht>ir limbs drooping, 
motionles~ or exces~ively moving. 

Gait of asectics and scctariaus 

7!)~86. Yatis, Sramanas, tlwHe practising nnstrrities and 
those ob~erving the vow of Bmhmaearya aro to have a [special] 

70-75 (B.XII.70-75, G.69-74). 
76-78 (B.XII.76-78, G.75-77). 1 B. reads slananlare for· ladanlare 

(G. lal!ziJnlare), 
79-86 (B.XIJ.79-86, G.78-85). ~ :Pidhava (B. tidkaya). 
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Gait. [Tn acting theit· part] a wise [actor] should have immobile 
eyrs looking only four cubits [in the front], a reacly mrlllot·y, the 
entire body in stradiness and he is to keep the mind at rest, to 
assmnB the markR belonging to his sect ami to lmve mo<lest clothes 
generally dyed in !lark red, and to stand with the Samnpada fed 
and to assume the Sthana of the same name. Then he should make 
two Catura han<ls one of which is to be stretclwd. And assuming 
a ~erenc appr:mtnce in conformity with the pm·formance he should 
perform the Atihmt •. (Atikrama) Cari with natnml (lit. not 
drooping) limbs. Tlw he~t ascetics of the great vow are to be con
m•cted with these qnalitit·~ or others contrary to them. As for the 
rest of the asceticcs thry according to the vow Lenjoined by their 
own srcts] arc to hnve a Gait confnsed or stat<'ly or sober or mild. 
And in case of the asccticH of the Pasupata sect they should walk 
in the Saka~L.~yii. and Atikrant •. Cii.!'is with haughty step~. 

Gait of a person in daJ·kn<'!ls or of a blind man 

87. The Gait [of a pct·,.:on J in darkne~'<s OI' the Gait of a 
blind [man] ~hould eon~ist of tlw fpet drawn oyer the ground 
and the hands groping for the way. 

Gait of one riding a chariot 

88-!12. The Gait of a per;;on riding a dwriot ~<hould (()ll~i~t 

of simple {cur·~Ln) steps. From the Hamapada Sthaua (po~ture) he 
is to make 11 mimicry of the being earried in il chariot (lit .• go the 
movement of a chariot), and with the one Lhand he is to take up-j 
the bow and with the othet· the pole [of the chariot]. Anti hiH 
<'hariotcer is to remaian buHy with the whip and tlw rrin~, and the 
draught animals according to the ela~s ['of the vrhi~~lr] should he 
represented difft~rrnt.ly. And with quirk and Rimplc strps he is to 
onter the stage. The Gait of one in a erbtia I car ( l'i'lllaM) should 
be made like that of one· ridiug a c·hariot. One who is about to 
------------------- .. -·--------------

'tt:hgam i.e. japaiJhasmakaufJt'niidi (Ag.). 
s Gaccked-atikramad (B. gacched vyatikramiid, G. gacckcd 

yatikramad). 

87 (B.XII.B7, G.86). 1 andha-yiinc (R.G. l'<'ad alha yanc). 

88-92 (B.Xll.BB-92, G.87-9l). . 
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mount [the~e vehiclei!] is to hold his body up nnd with opposite of 

this fmotio~J one is to make one's discent [from them]. 

Gait wiJiln moving in the sky 

02-95. The Gait of a chamcter moving through the 11ky is 
to include the :wrial Caris nnd looking downwards, nnd [besides 
this] one is to move [first] ft-om the Samapada Sthana (postum) 
with simple stepH. The (iait of one who desends from the sky is 
also to be of this kiml. This (hit is to consist of steps Hlraight 
and wide or high and low, or irregular and ronn<l about. 

The Gait of a person falling from the sky is to include the 
Apaviddha arms, scattered ends of clothes and eyes set on the 
ground [below]. 

Gait in ascmding any lofty palncc 

\16-98. [In a play sometimes] there is necessity of ascen
tling Hairs ofj a pabice, tree or hill or any othl'r high ohjc>ct and 
descending from them or getting down into a river or some lower 
region and getting up from it. In a~cending [the stairs of] a 
palace a person should move the feet in the Atik1~1nm Cari, :md 
with the hody held up he should put forward his steps in [the 
flight of] stair,:, In descending from the same, the body 8hould be 
Rliglttly bent and one foot should he in the Atikr.'Lntil Car1 and the 
other in the Aiieita mov~ment. 

98-!0ll. This Gait suited to ascending [the stairs ofl a 
palace should he applied in climbing hills. But in the case of 
hills the limbs are to be tln·own up. The elim bing of trees [should 
be repres;·ntet!] hy steps in the Atikrantii, tliici, Apakr~.ntil and 
Pa!'Svakrimtil CtLt'is. 

Gait in getting down into lower plaees 

101-104. This Hhould also be the Gait in coming down 
[from the treesl an<l the same should apply in case of getting down 
into a river. 

92-95 (B. XII. 92-95, G.9lb-94). 
96-98 (B.Xll.96-98a, G.95-97). I gatram iinamya (B. ralram 

asya~·va). 

99-100 (B.Xll.l03-l04, G.l03 lO;i). 
101-104 (B.XJI.l05a, 9Bb-l0l, G.98-l0l). 
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The Gait in [case of coming down from the top of] a palace
will apply only in crossing [a river]. 

The Gait of a perAon moving in the river will be 11ccording 
to the depth {lit. measure) of the water. In shallow w;Jtcr, with 

tile tuckiug up of one's clothes, and in the deep (watmJ with the 

tlu·owing out of lmnds one is to move with the foro part of one's 
body slightly bent. And in case of a person's being carded away 
by the current (lit. watet·) he is to stt·etch out hiR arms ono by one 
to push forward water repeatedly and during this movement 
all his limbs m·e to bo busily engaged 'lmd the mouth filled up 
[with water]. / 

Gait in travelling by boat 

105. The Gait of a person travelling by a boat should be 
made up of quick step:-;. According to these rules (lit. this rule) 
one should observe the various Gaits and mO\'Qments. 

106-107. All these [conveyances] are to rcpreRented (lit. 
made) by [suggestive] tokens (1ia~j71a) only. [If you ask] ''why'', 
[the reply will be the question], "Will the actors (lit. producers) 
have to die when the charactet• [to be represented] iR said to be 
dead ?" The elephant will be represented by taking up a goad, the 
horse by a bit ami the other conveyanecs by a whip. 

Gait in riding a horse 

108. The Gait of a perHon t•iding a horse will conslst of the 
Vai~akha Sthana and simple foot steps of the various kinds. 

Gait of serpents 

1 09. The Gait of serpents will be by the Svastika feet. [To 
represent it the actor] is to move in the Par~vakt•ii.ntfi. Cari. and then 
make a Recaka of the Svastika feet. 

105 (B.XJJ.l02a, 105b, G.102b, 105a). 
106-107 (B.Xll.l06-107, G.l05-106). 1 G. read~ 106b 1\s tasman 

n~-tta itiprokte ki~ kartavym'l} prayokt"(!Jkt"IJ. This passage shows that 
use of painted scenery Wf\S not iudi~pensible in the ancient Indian t;tage 
On this point Ag. says : iliJ f<I'I~R:rf~f~!it1tsfq ~~m!IIT~flll'f!lii l'f(l)!fi''l 1 t'\'filll'!l 

~~'II'IN '!f111'11 
108 (B.Xll.108, G.l07). 109 (B.Xll.l09, G. lOB). 
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Gait of 11 Parasifu 

110. The Gait of a Parasite ( vi~a) should be made graceful. 
[An actor] is to represent (lit. go) the Gait of a Parasite hy putting 
forward Akuiicita (Kuiicita) fept within one Tala and holding the 
Katakiiv:mlhamiina hands with the proper Sau~~lmva and ll'tting 
[tlte~P] hands follow tht> feet 

Gait of the Kai\cukiya 

ll :2·113. [The Gait] of the K;iiicnkiya (:u·mour-hearcr) 1 

should be made [suitable] to hiH particular age ami condition. When 
he i~ not old" his Gait should be ns followH : With the feet raist'<l 
half a Tala high and simple stops he should walk ra.rrying his 
limb~ like ()ne who is trC'ading (lit. touching) upon mud. 

Il--l. But in case of his being Lthoroughly] old he should 
walk with the trembling body and raise the feet slowly and with 
[every] ~tt>p he is to take his breadth. 

110 (B.Xli.llO, G.lO!l). lll (R.XII.ll 0, G.ll 0 ). 

112-l!B (ll.XII.ll2-113, G.\11-112). 1 Tlw word kai1cukiya (kalt
cukt'n) should be translated a~ 'armour-brarrr' and not as 'chamberlain' 

which term should be used for sanmiihrit( ; s<'e Kau~ilya's ArthaAii~tt·a 

(2. 4. 23). fihP. (p. 292) defirws the Kiiir.cukiya aH follows : 

"''lH111 lii'GI'ml~ 'li.,'fiMT~~f'l'll: I 'lll~f~'lii~!JIQ1!1 'fi~'fi"llll ll)iTT ~~: 11 

(Passioukss fimhmins who l111vr knowloo~~:c and wisdom being in charge 
of (the king's) armour 11nd crown, and holding tllC cane-stick (as symbol 

of their authority), arc callrd Kaitmkiyas by the wiso). 
2 a-vrddhasya. Thi~ udjcctiVtl of the kaiu:uk1ya contradicts the 

followin~ (llrobubly very late) dcliuitlon : "'''l:g\;R\ ~m f~til 'I'II~'~~Tf"'ll: 1 

11hrql~'!i ""~: 'lil!'ll'lmftN"tQil ' -,rr~'ll~g11l'f f~ii~ ~~~"' 'fi~'fi"' 1 

This passage has been wrongly aHcribed to fiharata in Rncipnti's commen
tary to the Anarghariighava (ed. in Ki~vyamala, p. 109). The ka1u:ukiya 
in the plays ascribOO. to llhi\sa (t:e. Svapua, Pratimii, Abhi. P11iica. 
Duta. and Ba!a.) does not show an)' trace of old age, The kaitcukin in the 
~ak. deplores that the cane-stick which he had taken up ns the symbol 
of his office, ha~ btlcomn in old ugt' the Hnpport of his body which he 
could move with thllicnlty (V.a.). From this it muy be assuml'd thnt he 
was appointed before oltl a~~e c:1m~ upon him. 

144 (B.Xll. 144, G 11 :1). 1 I•'or an old kaitckin !WC ~ak. loc •. cit 
Mudrii, II, elc, 9, and Ill. 1. 
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Gait of emaciated, sick and fatigued persons 

115-117. 'l'he Gait of an emaciated person should consist 
of slow steps. And in case of an attack of fever Ol' othl.'l' illness, 01' 

of fatigue due to austerities, or hungm·, a person is to walk with 
lean and depressed belly, feeble voice, depressed cheek, lusterless 
eyes, slow movement of the hands and the feet, tremor ami affliction 
of the limbs and with [every] step he is to emit breath. 

Gait of a person walking a long distance 

118. The Gait of a perRon walking a long distance If; to 
conHist of slow steps, na.rrow.ing of limbs ami the mbbing of the 
knees. 

Gait of a corpulent person 

11 !l. A corp.ulent person is to walk with the feet raiRed 
slowly and he is to drag on his body with great effort. 

120. A person going with [hurriedJ steps should be copiously 
breathing, and be covered with perspiration due to fatigue and his 
stepR should OC simple. 

Gait of intoxicated persons 

12 I. The Gait of persons with light (lit. young) and medium 
intoxication will be reeling, with the two feet [sometimes going] 
backward~. 

122. 'l'he Gait of persons hl.'avily (lit. worst) intoxicated 
will consist of un~tea<ly feet., reeling oody and staggering steps. 

Gait of a lunatic . 

123·130. The Gait of a lunatic will consi~>t of i1Teguhw 
Rteps, many Caris in imitation of [various types of] men. He has 
unpolished and dishevelled haiL· and oody covered with dust ; he 
talks without any reason and talks too much in an 1mn:ttural 

115-117 (B.XII.ll5·ll7, G.ll4·ll6). 
liS (B.XII.ll8, G.ll7), 
1 19 (B.XII.1l9, G.l 18). 
121 (R.XII.121, G.l2\l). 
12a-1ao (B.XII.123·13o, 0.122·129). 

29 

120 (B.Xll.l20, G.ll9). 
122 (H.XIT .122, G .12,1). 
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manner ; AometimrR he sings nnd sometimes laughR and is not 
ready to a<'-eompa.ny [any one]; and he [sometimes] dance;; in joy 
and c~ometimes makes drumming [with any ohjrct. he may find 
before him]. O[ee he runs ~wiftly and at other times stands still ; 
[again] somrtimes he is seated ami sometimes lying down. He 
is to wear rags of different kinds and to make the public road his 
irregular dwelling place. A lunatic will he of the above description 
(]it. this man). His gait will he as follows : 

After moving in thr Baddha Cari he is to cross his feet. 
The 1 going roun<l in all the fom direction with this Cari he Js to 
perform the Hhmruara l\Ial}<,aln outward~ and n•:wh one comer of 
the ~tage. Then turning the Trika gracefully and hol<ling the Lata 
hand with il'l'egular movements he is to movr with hi~ feet. 

Gait of lame men, erippleR and dwarfs 

131-130. The Gait of lame persons, cripple,; ami <lwnrfs in 
connexion with the di,;play of phy~ie:LI def1~ets for the sak<• of thP 
Comic Sentiment, will he of three kinds. T n onr I kiml ofj Gait of 
lame persons the feet arc to remain stiff. T n the :'Ccond one, fcrt 
arc to he made Agratalas,tilcara and the body is to heltl up (lit. 
raised) by the ~tiff foot. [And in the thirdl the body is to move on 
one foot., and to rest on another foot and HCtting feet in this onler 
[the l:tme men J are to go. This will Le one's Gait when one 
has run a thorn in the sole of one'H foot. Tlw Uait of <-ripples will 
ronsist of the Agratala.Haiicara and thn Aileitu feet., thl' stl'ady hody 
and tlw Nata shanks. Dming the <lait of dwarfs all tht>ir limbs 
are to be narrowed down :tnd tlwy .shonhl neither move [qniekly I 
nor take [wide] step~. 

Gait of the Jl'Ster 

137-140. The Jester will have the same Gait consisting of 
simple luuglmhle stepR with feet raised high [and put forward]. And 
his Gait will relate to tlll'Ce kinds of laughter : laughter due to 

131-136 (B.XII.l3l-l36, G.l3U-135a). 1 l<'or trividha 0. rrads 
vividha and omits 133h. • 

.137-140 (B.XII.l37-140,. G.l3f•b-l:ls). 1 For viikyak1;fa RG. rrad 
kii1'JFrla. 
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limbs, due to words and due to the costume and make·up. Of these 
the ugly and big teeth, baldnesB, bunch on the baek, lameness and, 
distorted face will be objeet~ of laughtm· due to limbs. When one 
walks like a erane looking up and looking down and with wide 
strideH, thiH too beeomes an object of laughter due to limbs. 

140-141. Talking incoherently, mC'aningbsly, unnaturally 
and uttering obscene WOrds al'O to lie known ilH l objects of] laughter 
due to W<Jl'lll-l. 

1·11·1-!2, A por~Oll coverell with tattered clothes or skin, 
or smeared with ink (or lamp-blaek), ashes or yellow 'Oehere is [an 
objeet ofl laughte1: duo to the l!Ostume and make-up. Henel' 
the T.JestPJ') after cnnsidl•ring the characters llw will bt• con 
frontingj should eardully (lit. essentially) assume [one or more 
of J these state~. 

143-146. The Gait of the .Je~tcr Hhould lie distinguished 
according to his different conditions. i)'or examplej in his natnral 
Gait he is to carry tlw Kutilaka (kufilr~.) in his left hand and to 
show the Catum (gPsture) with the right hand. Be~ides this he is 
lower hy turns one of hiR sidL•s, head, hands and feet obRm·ving 
propl'l' tempo and 'l'ala. The Gait othe1· than this which is natural, 
will be abnorm:\1. His Uait on having some food w hi eh was 
difficult to get, will be arrested. 

Gait of the menials 

146-148. The Ga.it to represent the walking of servants of 
lower order 01' other per~ons of the inferior type should he as 
followH : in the walking ofservant~, one of their sides 01' head m· a 
hand or a foot i~ to be lowered and their eyes are to move to 
[difterentJ objects. 
·-------- - - --- ------

2 For vakavat G. rt>.ads lllaeavad. 

140-141 (B.XII.l40b-14la, G.139). 1 For vflkyahiJSyam B.G. readH 
kavyalziiryam. 

141-142 (B.Xll.l4olb-142, G.l40-141a). 

143-146 (B.Xll.l43-l46a, G.141b-144). I n. reads l46a as 
alabhala!Jhad bhuktasya etc. . 

146-l4t8 (B.Xll.l46b-l47, G.l45-146). 
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Gait of the Hakiira 

148-141). The Gait of the Sakara will consist of proud but 
ordinary st(lps, and while walking he will touch his clothes and 
ornaments and often look at them, and from the unnatural motion 
of his body his garlands, and suspended parts of the clothes arc 
to move to and fro. 

Gait of lowly persons 

150. PerRons of inferior birth are to walk with eyes lookin~ 
around, proij;cting their limbs from the contact of other people. 

Gait of the Mloccha tribes 

151. The Gait ami movementR of the men of different 
i\ll.cccha tribes such as the Pulinda~ and the Sabaras ~hould he 
made according to the lands they inhabit. 

Gait of birds 

152. The Gait of birds, beasts of pray and other animal~ 

i~ to he made accm·ding to the character natural to them. 

Gait of lionR, bears and monkeys 

u,n. The Gait of lion~, hears and monkeyH is to he made 
[like that] which was assmncd by the lord Vi~Qll incarnatrd as the 
Man-lion. [ft is as described below]. 

151-155. [In this Gait] after ;,suming the Ali.~ha Sthiina 
(posture) with limbs conforming to it, that is, one hand on tho 
knee and the other on the breast., one is to look all around and 
put one's chin on one'R shoulder and to walk with feet placed five 

· Talas apart. 

156. The Gait should be applied to [represent] lion~ and 
such other animals at the time of personal combat as well aR in 
ente;ing the stage. 

148-149 (B.XII.l49-l50a, G .147) 1 G. omits 14la. 
150 <B.XII.l50b-15la, G.l48). 151 (B.XJI. l51b-l52a, G.l49). 
152 (B.XII.l52b·153a, G.l50). 153 (B.XII.l53b·l54a, G.I5i). 
164·155 (B.XII.l54b-l56a, G.l52-l53). 

·156 (B.Xll.156b·157a, G.l54). 1 Lions etc. here indicate actors with 

the m.k of these animals. 
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157. As for the rest of animals the Gait and the Sthana 
(posture) for them when entering the stage or carrying any one or 
anything on the back should be made fmitable to the occasion. 

158. These [different] UaitH are thus to be nsed by wise 
I actors]. The Gaits that have not been described by nw, arc to 
be adopted from [the practice of] people. 

W a! king postures of women 

159-160. I shall now speak of the Gait~ ar)(l movements 
of women. The Sthana (postlm~) of women in walking and 
speaking [to others] will be Ayata, Avahitth'l and Asvakranta. 

160-161. Ayata : In the Ayata Sthana (posture) the right 
foot will be Sama, the left (lit. fhe other at· the side) foot Tryasra 
(obliquely placed) and the left waist rniscd. 

161·164 (Use,;): This ,Sthana iR to be u~ed in invocation, 
dismissal, observing carefully, thinking and dissinn\lation. And 
first nppearance on the :-;tng<', RCattering handfuls of ftower·s on 
the stage, anget· due to jmlouH love, twisting the forefinger, 
prohibition, pride, profundity, sih'ncc, fit of rrscntment (mana.) 
and looking to the horizon are alHO to be represented fl'Om this 
SthiLna1 • 

1 G 1-165. Avahittlm: The...Jdt. foot will he Sama nnd the 
right {lit. the other at the Hide) foot Tryasra (obliquely placed) 
and the left waist raised up. 

165-167. (Use!l) : Thi:-; 8thi\na is known (lit. l'cmem
ben~d) as natural for woml'll during rnnvet·sation !with anyone], 
in determination, satisfaction and ennjreturo In repreRenting 

157 (B.XII.l57b-158a, G.l55). 158 (B.XII.l58b-l59a, G.l56). 

159·160 (B.XII.l59b-160, G.156c·157). 1 B. reads five additional 
hemistichs after this, 

160·161 (B.XII l63b-164u, G.l58). 

161-164 (B.XII.164b-167a, G.l59-l61). 

164-165 (B.XII.l67b-l68a, G.l62) 1 B.G. rend two additional coup
ll'tl\ aftc>r this. 

165-lb7 (B.Xll.17lb-172a, 17Qb 17la, 0.165-166). 
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anxiety, amorousness, sportiveness, grace, the Erotic and the like 
[Sentime~ts] and looking towards the way of someone [coming 
or going] this Sthana is to be used. 

167-168. Asvakri!.nta : The Sthfma in which one foot iH 
rai~ed and the other is resting on its fore-part and [ready for] the 
Suci or the A viddha Cari is called AHvakranta l, 

1G8·1UO. (UHes) : Thi~ Sthl"LIIa is to he assumed in taking 
hold of the branch of a trm·, plucking a duster [of flowers] Ol' in 
the taking' of reHt by gotldessc~ or women for any purposes. 

160-171. The Sth:Lna will be [maintained by a daneer] till 
any movement begins. For during a dance the Sthana i~ at an 
rnd wlll'n the Ci\ri has hPgnn (lit., is pre~ent). This is the rule of 
the Sthl"llla for womrn "and for men as W<'ll. T shall now describe 
women's Gait in relation to their nature. 

Gait of young wonwn 

171-170. [8udt a nait will ~crially irH'Iwle th<· following 
Sthana and movements l : The A vahittha M thana, th<· left han<l 
pointing downward~, the right hand with the Ka~akamnkha geHture 
placed on the navel, the right foot rais<~d gracrfully up one Tala and 
thrown on the ldt one ami simultancou~ly with that tho left hand 
with the Lata gesture placed on the navel and the right side bent, 
placing thr right hand on the hip and the Uclve~~ita movement 
of the loft 1~ .. ud, then the ll•ft foot pnt forward, the right hand with 
the Lata gesture, l Aftl)t' as~nrning thi~ 8th~.na and movementsl 
they an• to walk five Hlep~ with tlw body ~lightly bent and the 
head gracefully hdJ in the Udviihita po~ture. 

176-177. The rules for going ahont on the stage which have 
been prescribed for men will apply alRo for women. 

167-168 \B.XIJ.l72h-17311, G.167). 1 n. reads two additional coup-
lets aftrr this. 

168-169 (B.Xll.175b-176a, G.l68). 

169-~71 (R.Xll.l76h-178a, O.lb9-170). 

l7l-l76 (B.Xll.l78h-183a, G.l7l-175). 

\76-177 (B.Xli.l8Jh·l84a, G.l76~. 
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Gait of young womrn 

177-179. The steps of women should not be made of six or 
eight Kalas duration. Such a Rtep will he irbome for them. ThiK 
will be the Gait of women in their youth. I ~hall speak [now] 
about thr. Gait of women who are aged (.~thrlil'/!f0.~/,).1 

Gait of aged women 

17!J-181. After a~:mming the Avnhittha Sthana and putting 
thn ]pft hand on the wai~t and the ri~ht hand with thn Arab 
gesture upturnnd, plaeod hetw(•en thn navt>l and the hrl'asts, they 
are to w:tlk gmdually with tlll'ir body neith!'r n•laxed nor stiff nor 
[much] moved about. 

Gait of handmaids 

181-183. The Gait of hand-maid~ should he made bewil
dered (,,dliJu·a111a). Tlwy at't' to walk with klightly r;lis('(l hody 
antl flomishing :ll'lllH, after :u.:~umin~ tht• ihahitta Sthana with 
the IL'ft hand pointing downwardH and the right hand showing 
the Ka~abmnkha hand held on the navel. 

Gait of half·womeu 

183-184. The Gait of the half-womrn, an admixture of 
that of men and of woman will conRiRt of ~tat<'ly hut graeeful 
movement of limbs and playful :steps (lit. feet) .. 

18-l-186. The time required for the Gait which hns heen 
prr.srrilH'd for persons of the Ruprrior t.ype will b<• hal\'etl in case 
of women and the inferior typr~ of nwn. And the Gait [prescribed 
for persons] of the Auperim·, the middling ami the in[erior typrs 
will apply in cnsc of women [of tho~e type;;] except for the foots
teps which will be g1'aceful [for the latterl. 

177-179 (B.Xll.l84b-186a, G.l77·178). 'R.G. rPad stkiiniya yii 

slriyas trisam for stkaviyasini'lm eliisiim. The word slltaviyas may well 
hen eompnrative degree form of stkavt'm. Cf. da11·iyas for d!ira. "' 

179-181 (.B,XII.186b-188a, G.l79-l80). 
181-183 (B.XII.l88b-l90a, G.l81·182). 

183-184 (U.XII.l90b-19l a, G.18S). 
184-186 (B.XII.l91b-193n, G.1.S4-l85). 
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Gait of children 

186·187. The Gait of children will be according to their 
will and no Sau~thava and [fixed] mrasr·ement will be required. 

Gait cf hermaphrodites 

187' 188. The third type of person~ will be hermaphroditeR 
in whoRe case women's Gait to the exclusion of their [partial) male 
character, should be applied. 

Gait in the change of role 

188·189. A change Lof their role] by nwn, women an(l 
hermaphrodites should be represent.<Jd by a~sumption on their part 
of Qaits suitable to those [new roles] to the exclusion of their own •. 
[original] character. 

Gait of persons in disguise 

189-191. For disgui~e, sport~ or deception [of otherH] a 
wo~an assumes the role of a man, and a m\tn that of a wom!ln. [In 
such cases] the woman should play the role of a nian with patient 
and liberal spirit and intelligencr, and with acts as well as dress, 
words and movement suitable to that r eharacter]. 

191·192. To play the role of a woman a man is to Wl'ar her 
clothes, speak like her and look at thingH and abstain from looking 
at these as slw does, and iH to a~snme a delicate ami slow Gait. 

' Gait of the trib11l womnn 

192·19B. Women of inferior bitth and o[ the Pulinda and 
the gabara tribes arc to have Gaits natural to their eommnnity. 

Gait of women asccotios 

193-194. In case of observing a vow or pmctising ,wsteri
ties or bearing the mark [of religious sectA.] or staying in the sky 
the Sa~apada Ciiri is to be used [as their Gait]. 

186-187 (B.Xll.l93b-l9h. G.\86). 
187-188 (B.XII.l94h·l95!1, G lf:l7). 
188·189 (B.XII.l95b-1 96a, 0.!88 ). 
189·192 (B.XII.l96h·l99a, G.\89·191). 
f92·193 (B.XII.l99b-200:t, 0.192). 
193·194 (ll.Xll.200b·20ln, G.tn). 
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194·1 95. An expert in dramatic art should not assign the 
energetic Angaharas, Ciiris and Mal}~alas to women. 

Sitting postures for men and women 

195·19!). Sitting postur~. ( .~thii:ntt) for men and women 
should be made conforming to (lit. combined with) the different 
StateR which they are in, and similm· should be their por;tures 
while in bed. 

Sitting at <'.asc 

I 90-197. In sitting at ease the two feet are at l'rRt (vi~lcam· 
l!ltita) and kept doubled up (ancita), the Trika is :;;lightly misrd, 
and the two hands are put on the thighr; on the two Rides. 

Sitting in a thinking mood 

1(17-198. Wlwn n prrson iR to assmne [deep] thinking, 
[from the easy sitting posture] he is to Rtretch slightly one of 
his f<>et, and tlw other foot is to rrst on the ~eat and the head 
is to hend on one sidr. 

Sitting in sorrow 

191l-1 !)!), Wlwn a person is in [de<>p) sorrow, [fi'Om the 
!W·Y sitting po~tnreJ be is to pnt np hi,; hands for snpporting the 
1·hin, or his !wad is to rrst on the shoulder, and he is [to look lik<>J 
nne whnse mind an<l the sense-organs are not working {lit. loRt). 

Sitting in fainting and intoxication 

199-200. When a person is fainting or is intoxiratrd, tired, 
weakrned m· !'lad, tfrom the easy sitting poRture] he iH to strdeh 
hi~ m·ms looRcly and to sit depending on [Rom<>] ~upport .. 

194-185 (B.XII.201b-202a, G.l94). 

195·196 (B.XIl.202b-203a, G.lfl5). 

196-197 (R.Xli.203h-204R, G.\96). 

1.97-198 (B.XII.204h-205a, G .197). 

l!l8-l9!l (H.Xlt;205h-206a, Q.l98.), 

I !19·200 (H.XIJ.206b-21J7a. O.}!l!J). 

30 
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Sitting in shame 1\nd sleep ete. 

200-201. When a pm·~on is ill, ashamed, asleep or in 
mrditation he IS to lump together hi~ limb~ between leg~ and 
knees. 

Sitting on crn•monial occasions 

201-~02. In offering a libation of water to the Rpirits of 
di8eased parent~, muttm·ing of MantraR, ~aying tho Sanrlhya prayers 
and making Acam:mn, one iK to assume the silting posture with the 
hump raiRcd, in which the hip and tlw hrPls eome together. 

Sitting in pacifying 11 beloved woman 

208-20;!. fn appeasing [the angrr of] a helnved woman and 
polll·ing ghre into tlw Hacrifir·ial firi' nnrl rloing similar other nets, a 
person is to put one of hiK stretched km•rs on the gronn(l [from tllP 
Kitting posture mentioned above l-

Sitting in worRhi pping a deity 

203-206. Downcast face anrl tlw sitting posture with the 
two knees on tlw gronn1l (i.'·· knerling down) i;; to be assnmrtl in 
adoring a diety, pacifying thP angry C>mprriorsl, hittrrly erying for 
sorrow, seeing a drarl holly, the fear of perKons of low spirits, 
the begging of something hy lowly persons and S(WVants, an(l, 
attendance <luring the Homa an(l thP saerifkial work. AHeclit•,.; 
(nw ni) while pmetising amtPritic;; :11·n \-al~o l to :tKonmr this Kitt.ing 
postme (lit. rnlr about ,jt.ting). 

Srat.~ for difl'Prrnt clmractrrR 

20G-207. N'ow the sPats (lit. rnh•s rPg:mling llw sPah;) for 
malrs and femall'~ in a tlranw. ai'C twofold : pnhlie (l!'ah!ta) and 
private (aN1 !fan la /'it). [Thr,.;e two tffms) pnhli(• and private rPI:ttP 
to thr royalty (lit. thP king). 

200-201 (TI.XII.207h-208n, G.2fl0). 

201-202 (13.Xll.208b-209a, G.201). 

202-20:1 (R XII.20llb-210a, G.202). 

203-206 (B.XIJ.20lh-2lHa, G.20H-205). 

206-207 (H.Xlf.2!3b-214a, G. 206). 
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Seats for male charact<>rs 

208-2l0. 0 Brahmins, gods and kingH are to be given 

the Lion-seat (i.e. throne), the prie;;t~ and the ministers the 

eane-seat, the commander of tht; m·my and the erown-prince the 

Mm~qi-Mat, the Brahmins the wooden seat and the other princes 

the carpt~t-seat. This mle of ~eats should he observed in the 

royal conrt. 

Seats for female ,.haractcrs 

210-2 t 4. r slmll now speak of the rnle of oeats for women. 

The ehief lJUeen should be givtm the Lion-seat, the female 

relatives nwl wives of the king other than the chief queen the 

1\Inl}.~ih;eat, thr wivt>s of priests and minister~ the cane-seat, 

the eonenhinPs [of the king] tlw sPat consi~ting of cloth, skin or 

('arpet, the wivt'K of Brahmin~ aud il'male ascetics tht• seat made of 

wood (pn!4a ), the wives of Vai~yas the seat of pillow (cn~hion \ 

and for the rmnaining womfm the ground will be the Reat. tlo 

m1wh about the rule of seats in the innct· appartmcnts aR well as 

in public place~. 'Vhile residing in one's own house one can 

take any 8eat accm·diug to one's liking. 

Seats for asceties and sectarians 

215. The smtH for the aRceticH ~hould he according to the 

ruleR ["of the order] they are observing. For the members of 

diff('n>nt Recti; with :;pecial marks the RcatR will b£' according 

to their VOWR, 

216. While pouring ghee into the sacrificial fire ot· 

doing the sacrificial duty in general or offering a libation of 

water to the departed parents one is to sit on a Vr~ 1 , Mul}.~<i-seat 

or cane·seat. 

208-210 (B.XII.214h-217a, 0.207-210a). 1 A cane-chair. 
2 mu7J1iisana iA probably nothing other than Bengali mod,a. 
210-214 (B.Xll.217h-221, 0.210b-214). 
215 (B.:XII.222, 0.215). 1 For. example, some have ti~er-skin a~ 

their scat, some door-skin or a piece of woolen blanket. 
216 (B.XII.22S, 0.216). 1 a seat made of kusa grass (Apte). 
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Gt>nernl rulell about IIM~ 

~ 17, Other Joo1l people (.~tltani!la) who are of [high] hirlh 

r: t] I . !'ninrr ~honlrl he honorrrctl by tlJl• king J,r 
and posseHs tgrea !'<I ~"' " · 

[an oRer of suitable] seats. . . 
218. To bis oquals be {t:t. the kmg) the JH to o/R>r seut.

cqual in height to tlwt of his own, to personl' of medium importn~CI', 
the seats of middling height, and to persons who are superiOr 
to him, should be given a more elevated seat, while the lowly 

persons are to be seated on the ground. 

219. Before the preceptor, the king or the ~piritnal guide 
(guru) wise persons are to sit on the ground or on an wooden 

seat. 

220. Sitting together with the Rpiritual guide, tht) preceptor 
or the king in a boat, on an elephant or in a chariot, is allowed 
(lit. not to be objected to). 

Lying-down postures 

221. PoHturcs in the bed are known (lit. proclaimed) a~ 
Akuficita, Samn, Prasii.rita, Vivartita, UJvilhita and Nata. 

222. Akuiicita : Lying down with limbs narrowed down and 
the two knees sticking to the bed is called the Alnmeita po~tun>. 
It is to be used in representing persons attacked with cold. 

223. Sama : Lying down with the face upwards and the 
bands free and turning downwards is railed the 8ama poRture. It 
is the posture in deep ~leep. 

224. Prasarita: Lying down with one arm ns the pillow 
and the knees stretched, is called the Prasll,rita posture. J t iH to be 
used to 1'\.\Prosent one enjoying a sleep of happin£'R~· 

225. Vivartita : Lying down with the face downwwoJR iH 
called the Vivartita posture. It is to be assumtod in [representing, 

1!17 (B.Xll.21l4, G.2l7). 
219 (B.Xll.226, G.219), 
fil (B.XII.228, G.22l). 
228 (B.Xll 230, G.22a). 

'2211 (B.xil.132, G.I!IS). 

218 (B.XJI.226, G.2l8). 
220 (B.Xli.227,G.220). 
222 (B.Xll.229, G.222). 
224 (B.XIJ.82l, G224). 
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wound from any weapon, death, vomitting, intoxication and 
lunacy. 

226. Udvahita : Lying down with the head reHting on 
the hand and making a movement of tlw knee, is ealled the 
Udvahita posture. It is to be llsPd in sports :~nd on t•ntmnee 

of' the rwtl:!ter. 

227. Nata : Lying down wit/1 tl1P legs (/it. shanb) 

slightly si rctdwd :wd the two hands loosely n•.-;ting i.-; eal1d I he 
Nata. posture. It is to lw used in JaziiJI;ss, fatigue :lnd distrel's. 

228. This is the ll'Uie of] Uait and IIIOH'IIll'nts I was to 
tl.'ll you. Whatever remain~ Ulll:'aid should ht• devised accord
ing to the demand of cireumstance~. r shall hcal'aftl'r speak 
about the divif'ion of the stage into Zones in eonnexion with going 
a hout on it. 

Hew ends Clwptt·r XII f of Bharata's K:ltya~:IRtra 
which treats of the Gait~ ami other 1\IovellWIJts. 

:!2ti (TI.X 11.-::l:l, G.22 1·). 

22H ( n.XlJ.235, 0.228). 
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TilE ZONB8 AND TilE LOCAL llHAGW:l ETC. 

L One shouhl fix the ZoneR [of the ~tagoj after kpowing 
the divi~ion of the three lkinds ofj playhouse, that have uecn ;mm· 
tioncd before by me. 

The arr:mgr·m~nt of drums 

2. The pmtlueer [of a play] ~honld arrangt! tlw drum~ 

bl'!ween the two d<HJI'H of the tiring roo111, whid1 1 lmve 
dl'scriul'd before. 

The llonal diviHion 

B. The Zonal divi~ion 1 is to he intlieatPd hy going ahont on 
tlw Rtage. ['When ono is in a partit,nlar] Zmw lof the stage•, it] 
will ehange [lit. lw another] with his walking out of it. 

Utility of the Zonal division 

1-U. [It iK] from the L convention ofj tlw Zonal division that 
one is to know [whethet· the place in whieh the seem~ has been laid] 
is a house, a eity, a garden, a plmsurc rr~ort, a river, a ·hermitag!', 
a forest, the !'arth, the sea, Lany part of] the Three worldR, any 
one of the Seven great tlivisions of the !'arth or its continents, 
any of the different H!Oiilitaini', tlw ~ky (lit. light}, the [surfaro ot 
the] earth or the nether world (raxaJalrt), the place~ of rest, citieH 
or pala~s of the Daitya~ 1 . 

7. The Zones ~houlrl be fixed with r('ferPnC!' to place~ stwh 
as a city, a fore4, a continent or a mountain in which the scenes 
have been laid (lit. the event oet·urs). 
---------------·--------------··---·-----

l (ll.XllJ.l, G.l). ' Sec N~. H. 63lf. 
2 (B.Xl11.2, G.2). 
3 (B.XIII.3, G.a). 1 As modern devise of the change of scl•tu>s waR 

absent in the ancient Hindu theatl"e, the convention of the Zonal division 
indical:lxl the locality in which different characters met. 

.4-6 (B.Xlll.4-6, G.4·6), 1 B. rcailii daityanagatayas for dailyanam 
aJayas. 7 (D.XJU.7, G.7). 
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Indicating relativ11 loeation 

8. [The Zonal] division should relate to location inside, 
outside or in the middle and to a place far or near. 

9. According to the convrntion of the Zonal division those 
who have entered [the Rtage] earlier, should be taken as being 
inRide [a house], while those entm·ing it laler arc to be known as 
remaining outF~ide it. 

10. He who en ten; the ;;tage with thP intention of seeing 
them (i. r·. tho,-;e entering c>arlicr) should t'Pport himself tuming to 
thP right. 

The cast on thr. stage 

11. The dit'Pdion whi<~h the> drnrns and the two doors of tlw 
tiring room fa<'P, should always he considered as th<> east in com·;;c> 
of tlte dmmati<~ performance>. 

ThP rule of exit 

1~. If any 1wr~on will go out from the place (lit. there i.''· 
in~ide the> house) ())) any hn;,inrss hr is to make his rxit by the 
vc>ry door he uRed whrn cntering1

. 

1 :l. Tf aftPt' going out hr is to t·e-cntPt' that house he will 
mak<• his exit [if ncees<'at'y I hy the door through whirh the mm 

[who l'nter later\ mmr. 

I ·~·1:'). Tf nut of ne<•essit.y he gors along with latter, [r(~-J 

enters the house with th<~ latt<>r, or by himself alonr, another Zone 
sltonld he prm;eribPd for the two. 'rhis othrr Zmw will he indieated 
by their [order inJ walking. 

JndicRtion of rank in group walking 

1 (), With the l>qualR, one i~ to walk ,;idc by Ride and with 
one'r; infL•rior,; one i:;; to walk Rlll't'OlHHled [by the latter], and hand
maids arc to he known hy tlwit· walking before [the nwRtcr]. 

····----··-· ------------------

8 (B.Xlll.B, G.s)-
11 (R.Xlll.ll, G.ll). 
12 (B.Xl1I.l2, G.l2). 
Ja m.xlU.l3, 0.1n. 

9 (R.X1IJ.9, G.9). 10 (R.XIII.lO, G~lO), 

1 R. rends thP couplet diffm·Pnt.lr. 
14-15 (B.XlJJ 14. 0,14), 
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lndic11ting distance sreat, small and medium 

17. The same place if much walked m·er will be taken as 
a dh;tant. land. And m~at' by land~ or lands of medium distance 
are to he indicated likewise (in the same principle)1 • 

Movement of gods and demigods 

18-20. According to the various needs of the plot (lit. play) 
god~ and demigods arn to movn to cities, forests, seas or mountains 
through the sky, hy an a!'rial crtr, by their occult power or by 
different otlwr nets. But. while in disguise in a play they (i. e 
gods ami demigods) are to move on the ground, so that they may 
he visible like human beings (lit. through human cnus('s)r. 

Movemrnt of men in Bharat:wnr~a 

21. The gods and drmigods can rtt tlwir will move to any 
of [the nine] divisions [of the .Tamhudvipa], bnt it tR pn:scrihed 
that men are to move in Hh ·.rata [ vat·~a] ( Imlia) alone. 

Drparturc for n distance plaee 

~~. If a pet·son depat'ts on business to a distant place this 
is to he indieatecl by dosing tlw Act [with his depm-tingj 'liHl 
mentioning ag-ain this f:wt in nn Tntt"Oclnctory Seene (J!I'tlwiJaka). 

Tim~ allowed for the evrnt.R of an Act 

2:3. To indieate the attainment of an ohjPc~t onP 1,.; to 
travP.rRe a mpa,.;m·c of di~t<tnee. llnt in ea,.;e of failure in this 
matter (lit. in non·att:1inment of the ohjPl't) tlw Ac·t should he 
brought to ~n end. 

24. [[neiclents in a play occurring for] a K~ar;m, a Miihurta, 
:1 Yama and a day ar<' to he accommodate1l in an Act in pttt'Ruance 

of the Germ (1•1jn) [of the play]. 

25. Hut a month or a year iR [to be conRidered] fini,.;he<l 
with the rnd of an Aet ; and events occurring more than one 
year after, should not hr. put in an Act. 

16 (B.XIll16. G.16). 
17 (B.XHI.l7, G.l7). 1 For an c:r:ample of tltiR ACe Uttara I. 
18-20 (B.XIII.18·21l, G,lS-20). 1 B.G. add one couplrt nfter thi~. 
21 (R.XIII.21, G.22). 22 (B.XIII.2!i, G.2:l). 23 (B.Xll1.2·t G.24. 
24 (B.Xlll.25, G.25). • 25 (BJUII.26, 0,26). 
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26. The ZoneA of the· stage [and allied eonvention8] con
cerning the movements of men are thus to be observed in a play 
in tM>nnexion with Bharatavar~a {India}. Now listen about that 
of gods and demigods. 

27-32. Yak~as, Guhyakas, the followf'rs of Kuvera, {lit. the 
giver of wealth). Rii.k~asa~. Bhiitas and Pi~lteas who live on the 
best mountain Kaih~sa inclulle<l in the Himalayas, are known 
as dwellers of the latter mountain. Gandharvas, Apsarasas and 
Ga~tas are known to live on the Hemakii~a. On the Ni~adha live 
all the Nagas (serpents} such as ~e~a, V~.suki and Tak~aka. The 
thirty-three groups of gods dwPII on the grrat Mel'll, and Siddhas 
and Bmhmnr~i.~ on the BluP [Mountain] full of lapis lazuli. 
The White Mountain is the aho(le of Dait.yas and Danavas, while 
Pitrs resort tn the Srngavat [mountain]. These are the best moun
tains where gods and demigods dwell. With reference ot the 
Zonal division they should be (placed] in •Tambudvipa [where 
these mountain~ exist]. 

Movementq of gods 

32-135. Their exploits should be represented (lit. made) 
aecording to their habits and powers, but their costumes and make
up should be like that of human beings. All the conditions of gods 
are to be made human. Hence they should not be represented (lit. 
made) a~ winkle~s [which they traditional!; are]. For the States 
and the Sentiments [in a play] depend on Glances. And the 
States an\ [first] indicnted by Glances aml tllPn represented by 
ge~turrs and po~tures ~lit. by limbs}. Thi" i~ all about· the Zonal 
division. 

The four Local Usages 

36. I Rhnll now resume tlw description of the Local UHage~ 
(pmt'ftfi} whieh according to the expert>; in dr~una are' four: Avanti 
Dak~inatyi', P1i.i1c3li and 04hra-Magadhil. 

26 (B.XIII.27, G.27). 27·32 (B.Xlll.28-33a, G.28-33). 
32-35 (B.XIII.33b-36r, G.35-37n). 1 l•'or tu kiiryam H. reads na 

karyam. 
:!6 (fi.Xlll36b-38, G.17h-38). 1 Tlw passage following thiR till tL<• 

brginning of 3 7 is in pros•·· 

81 
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[Now comes the question]: Why is [it called] zwavrtfi 
(report) [of the Local Usages]? [In answer to this] it is said that 
pmvrtti is so ralled because it informs [one J about the Local 
Usages regarding costumes, l:tnguages, mrtnners and professions 
in different countries of the world. Vrtt-i and 1mtvrtti mean 
'information', There are many countries in this world. Hence 
it is' asked, ''How a fourfold division of these (i.,, the four 
prairttis) [can be] proper ? Ami an observance of all these 
pl'((,Vrtt-is possess [ llome] common charactl·ristics." [In reply] 
it has been said, ''It is true that their observance hn.~ [some] 
common characteristics ; but as people hwe different native 
countries, costumPs, languages and manners, I hrrvc pre>scribed 
a fourfold classification of the dramatic IJCrformanee which is 
attached to four different Styles according to the preference 
of [different] people. [Hence] conntt·ies are connected with the 
performance which. relate to the Styles such as the Verbal 
(l1harat'i) the Grand (satt1•al i), the· OracPful (kniP.ill'i) and the 
Violent (ara.bhat~). And from these [countries l arisP the 
four prn1;rtti8 (Local lhages) and also the [entire] performance 
including them. 

The Dak~inatyii Loeal Usage 

Now [it iH saidJ in that eonnexion (lit. there) that the 
Southern [countrieH] f<wour various kind of danee~. RongH and 
instrumental music, an ahnndan<'e of thP Omeeful (1.-nisild) Styl<> 
and clever and graceful geHturcs. Tlwy arc as follow~ : 

,37 Oountrie~ adjaeent to monntainH named the Mahendra, 
the Malaya, the Sahya, the 1\fekala awl the Kiilapaiijara \ al'l! 
known as the Di~kl?il).ii.patha (Deccan). 

· 38-39 [But] Kosala, Tosal.t, Kaliilga 1 , Y avana, Khrrsa, and 
countriPs like I>ramiva, Anclhra, l\falt'.riiry~t·a 2 , Vail).l)a and Vann-
~--- ---- ----~----- ------- --------------~---~-----~------ -·-

:-17 (B.Xlll.39, G.39). 1 Kl\lapa jara seem~ to be same as modern 

Kalidara (=Kiilapi iara); pz'n;'ara is a variant of pailjara; sec 
Paia-saddamahm:u,1avo, sui voce. 

38-39 (B • .Xlll.4~·4l, G.40-4l). ' Src note l to 43·45. 
• ' Andhra-Mahara~!ra may also be taken: as the name of the great 

Andhra empire (maha-rii.1!ra), 
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vasika which lie between the Southern Ocean and the Vindhya 
[mountain] are always to take to the DiLk~i-9atya Local Usages 8

• 

The Avanti Local Usage 

40-41. Avanti, Vidi~a, Saura~tra, Malava, Sindhu, Sauvim, 
Arvudeya 1 Da~il.~a, Tripura, and Mrttikavat always take to the 
Avanti Local Usage 2

• 

42. The performance l of a play] by [people of] these [coun• 
tries] should depend on the ·Grand (sattvati) and the Graceful 
Lkaisi/,.i] Styles and [such a procedure] f:!hould be adopted by 
the producers. 

The Odhra·Magadhi Local Usage 

43-45. Eastern 1 [countries such as] Ailga, Vanga, Kalinga 1 , 

Vat:-;a, Oc,lhra (01_lra),· Magadha, PU!]\lra, N epala, Arp.targim, Bahi
rgira, Plava~pgama, M alada 3 , Mallavartaka, 4 Brahmottara, 6 Bhar

gava, 8 l\Iiirgava, 7 Pragjyoti~a, Pulinda, Videha and Tamralipta, 
adopt the Local Usage known as the OcJhra-Magadhi. 

46. In relation tu other countries too known in the 
PuriiiJ.aS as belonging to the East the O<Jhra-Magadhi . Local 
Usage is applied. 

3
• Geographical names mentioned in this passage and the passages 

that follow, arc mostly to be met with in the Puriil.Jas (sometimes with 
variant rt'.adings). For 11 discussion on the same see Dines Chandra 
Sircar, 'Text of the Puranic Lists of Peoples' (IHQ. Vol. XXI. 1945 
pp. 297·314). 

40-41 (B.XIII.42·43, G-42·43)· 1 Arvuda or modern Ibu in Rai· 
putana is probably meant by this name. 

42 (B.Xlll44, G.44). 

43·45 (B.XUUS-47, G.45·47). 1 B. PfiJi1ga prav~llayaiJ. 
2 'J'he twofold mention of Kaliiiga requires an explanation. It is 

Possible that the two different Dsag<$ were current in thi~ region. 
1 Maladii be way modern Maldah District of Bengal. 
'Mallavartaka may be mod<'rn Malla/Jhum (Bankura in Bengal-). 
~ For Brahmottar11 see Visv11bhiirati Patrika, Vol. IV. pp, 250ft". 
6 Bharg11\•a remains unidentified, 
1 Margava remains unidentified. 

46 (B.XIII.48, G.48). 
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The Piiii.eala·Madhyama Loeul Usage 

47·48. Countries such as Paiic •la, Siirasena, Kasmira, 
Hastinapum, Valhika, S:•.kala1, Madra and USinara which are 
contiguous either to the Himalayas or to the Northern bank of 
the Ganges, take to the PMJCiila-madhyma Local Usage.! 

49. In this Usage the Grand (sattvatt,) and the Violent 
(iirdbh~i) Styles are known [to predominate]. The application of 
these [means] paucity of song and excessive movement and 
extraordinary Gaits and steps. 

The twofold entranee in observing Local Usages 

50. Going about on the stage in [observing] Local Usages, 
will be in two ways, viz. by entering from the right and by 
entering from the left. 

51. In the Avanti and the Dak~iniityii Local UF:age the 
going about [on the stage] will be from the right, and in the PaiJCali 
and the 0Qhra-Magadhi it will be from the left. 

52. In ease of the Avanti and the Dak~i!J.iityii. Local 
Usages the door to he used in entering should he tlw Northern 
one, while in case of the Paitc:.\li and 0Qhra-l\Iiigadhi Local Usage~ 
the Southern door should he used. 

ii:l. But in view of the special assembly, pln<'P, occasion 
and expression of meaning these rules may be combined (lit. be 
made into one). 

54. Experts should apply to plays the Local Usages 
which have been prescribed before for different countries. 

55. In musical plays (qanal~ad1:) these rules sh01dd h1! 

simplified. One should produce them (lit. practice those acts) m 
disregard of the multiplicity of Local Usages. 

47-48 (B.XTII.49-50, G.S0-51). 1 The reading Salynkll of Rome ms~. 
may be a variant of Sal vaka. As in the Pural)as an expression lik<· 
iatviJh iakalavasinah is met with. ~a! vas or salvakas might have beeu 
the ~me of a tribe r~iding in the aneient Siikala region. 

49 (B.Xlll.51, G.49). 50 (B.XIII.52, G.52) . 
. ol (B.Xlll.53, G.53). 52 (B.XIll.54, G.54). 

liS (B.XIIL55, G.55). 54 (B XHI.56, G.56). 55 (B.XIU.57, G,58). 
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The two general types of plays 

56. The production of a play in conformi'ty with the mleB 
of dramatic practice is' of two typeH : delieate (snku.ruarn) and 
violent (avirldlw). 

The vioir'ut typ!'s 

57-5H. The play which requireH violent (a,·i,j,ffla) gestureR 
and moveuHml,; (airyafta,.o) to rrpresent, cuttiu~, pien:ing and 
t·.hallenging, and contaius the llMe of magic aud m:cult power~ as 
well al:l :utilicial object~ and make-up, and has more men and less 
women [among its drrwn,rti~ [ll!r.;ui/III!J and applil'H Lin its production] 
lllOBtly the Grand ami the Violent tityb, is of the violent type. 

ii\J. According to the L t•xpert J producers, [plays ol J the l)ima. 
the • tiamavakii.ra, the Vy<-Lyog:~ alHI the lkimrga L elasses) are 
known to be of the violent type. 

60. Production of play;, of this type Hlwuld he made by 
Lan itnper:;onation ofj god:::,'Dii.navas amllhk~a~a:• who arc maje~tic 
and haughty, and have lwrorism, energy and ~trength. 

The delicate typP 

Gl. The Nii.~tka, tlw Pmkarar;w, Vithi and the Ai:tka are 
plays of the delicate type, and they depend [for their production] 
Lon an imperRonation ofj human beings only. 

The two PracticeH 

6~: I shall now define (lit. relate the t-lnuw·tcri~te::; ol) the 
two Practices (dlwnnt) whieh have been nll'ntioned b<>fon•. 

The realistic Practice 

63-64. If a play depends on natural behaviour [in its 
uhnractDrR] and iR simple and not articial, and haH in its lplotJ 

56 (B.Xlli:J 9 ; G.59) 57 (B.XIII.G0-61, G.60-6l). 
59 (B.Xlll.62, G.62). 60 (B.X:UI 6ll, G.63). 
61 (R.Xlll.64, G.64). 1 B. adds five :1uditional couplets after this. 
62 (ll.Xlll.7U, G.65). 1 l!'or a discussion on DhanniR sec V. Ragha

van, N£\tya Dharmi' and Loka Dlmrmi (Ideali~m anu Realism of llharata's 
i:5tage), journal of Urient.'\l Researches. Mudras, Vol. VII. pp. ll59-375. 

68-64 (B.X1ll.7l-72, G.6tHi7). 1 See note l to IX. l-3. 
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professions and activities of the people and has [simple neting and] 
no pluyful flomish of limbs and dept!lllb on nwn and wo1non of 
different types, it is ~alled reali~lic: (f,,kodlwr·mi)'. 

'fhc conv<'ntional Pmctice 

65-lj6 Tf a play contains speech, aetivity, beings and 
states of the ext.raordinary kind, and requires :wting with phtyfnl 
flourish of limbs and possessc•s ('h:tr::c·tl'ri~tic•s of danct•, and 
requires conventional t!llllneialiou, aud is dt•pt•ndl'nt on rmotionally 
carried persons (lit.) charaders it is to he known as eonvcntiona( 

(nli!!JOd harmi}l. 

67. If anything used hy (lit. among) people, appears 
(lit. Ret foot) 1 in a play (lit ht!rl') as endowPtl with a eorporal 
from and speet·h 2 the praetiee i:.; [abo I ea !led eonventit'lnal 
(n~!Jtld hanni) 3 • 

Gtl. [The pmctice in a play aeeonling to whic!h pt>r~tlllH are 
supposed] not to hear words uttercll i~!'roximit.y, or to heat· what 
has not been uttered at all, is [alw] called conventional. 

69. If objects like a hill, eonveyam!e, aeri:d ear, shield, 
armour, weapon or hanm1r-Rlaff arc made: to appear on the stage 
(lit. are m;rtl) in [human] form, it iH known as an [inRtanee of] the 
conV('ntional Pmctiet>. 

7U. If after appParing m a role, one as:;un~eH a different 
role [in the Ha me play _1, on aecount of hi,; being an expert in 
both the cases or heing the sole actor available for both the 
roles, it is known to he an instance of the conventional Practice. 

71. If after a plm;un haH bet:n employed (lit. heing) in the 
role of a woman for whom marital connexion with a particular 
character is forbidden by the RH.straR, iR made to appear in the 

65-67 ( B.XIII.15, 0.70). 1 padam ·; G. rrads bhadram. 
s m«rtimat siwhi/Jhii~am tB. murlt"mat sabhtla.~am). 
3 Au iustanee of this is the personification of the Bhramasiipa in 

M:iyapu~paka (Ag.), 
68 (B.XIII.76, G.71). 1 l•'or iuanno/etam, G. reads atroktam caifJa. 
69 (B.XHI.77, G.72). 1 G. omits two couplets (70 and 71) after 

this. 70 (B.XIII.78) 71 (B.XIII.79). 
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role of another woman with whom snch connexion is permit.ted, it 
becomes an instance of conventional practice. The same will 
be the result if th(' situation in the above case iR reversed. 

72. That, [in a play instead of simple walking] one dances 
or goes with graceful movement of the limbs as well as with 
~imilarly made steps is known as conventional Prncticr. 

73. If the [ordinary] human nature which has acts of 
joys and sorrows as itl' rs;;ence (lit.. H<ml) is represented by (lit. 
combined with) [ speciall gestnrcs it becomes [an instance ofj 
the conventional Practice. 

7 4. The Zonal division which inclnde8 (lit. depends on) 
many mlcs, is also [an inHtance of] the conventional Practice 

7fi. A play should always bt> pl"Oduced with the conven• 
tional movement [of limbs], for without the [use of] Gestures [by 
the act01·s] no pleasure occurs [to the spedators]. 

7G. All, the States are naluml to all [persons J and all the 
gestures [in eonnexion with them nrt' nscd] from necessity 
(nrflwta~); \hence] a dr!eot·ative movements of limbs [in producing 
a play] has been considered as [au instance of] the conventional 
Practice. 

77. So mneh ahont the Zonal Division, [the two] Practices 
and thr [fond Lol'al Usages. ExpertH in dramatit• production 
;o;honltl know thP~l' and pnt them pl'Oprl·ly into practire. 

7R. I hav(! described here the Histrioni(• Representation by 
nienns•of the Rakhii and the Angahara. I Rhnll afterwardR ~;peak 
abont Rnch Repre~entatirm depending on Word,; which consist of 
vowel and consonantal sounds. 

Here rnds Chaptet· XIV of Rhnmta'R Natya~f\.~tra 
which treat::: of the Local Usage" and the Practice!', 

• 

72 (B.Xlii.BO, G.73). 
n (B.XIII.Bl, G.74). 
74 (B.XIII.82, G.75). 
75 (B.Xlll.84, G.76), 
77 (B.XIII.86, G.78). 

1 n rnad~ one additional couplet after this. 
1 B. reads one additional couplet after this. 

76 (B.XIII.BS, G,77). 
78 (ll.Xlll.87, G.79), 
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CHAPTER FIF'i'~EK 

RULES OF PROSODY 

The actor's speech 

1. 0 tlw hPst of Brahmin~, I ~hall now Rpeak ahont the 
nature (lit r,harnctoristic~ of) the V erhal Reprrsenta.tion which 
Juts been mentioned he fore 1 am! which mlates to (lit. nrises from) 
vowels and consonants. 

Importance of speech in drama 

2. One shoul<l take eare of words 1 . For thP~P arP known 
as the body of the dmmati<- art (ali.{lf<l). And C<·,;hli'P~, Costnmrs 
am! l\lake·up and tlw 'l'mnpammentnl (saJ'11ik") actin~ [mcrPiyJ 
clarify the meaning of word~. 

:3. In this world (lit. here) the ~ilstras are made up of wonls 
and rest on words; hence there is nothing beyond worus, and words 
are at the source of evcrything1 

. 

.f. The Verhnl representation is related to La knowledge 
of] nounH (uama), vrrbs (al.-hyla), partieiP (uirala), prrpo,;i
tion (ntJ<t8arya), nominal suffix (iwldhiln) <~nmpo.nnd words 

(snma~n), Pnphoni<' t·omhination (.>1111dhi) nnd <".t><P-('Ildiug' 

( 't•iMwl-ti ). 

Thr two kinds of rrcitation 

5. The !{t•eitation (/'atJI,!Ja) [in a play\ iH known to hP 
of two kind,; : Sanskritic and Prakritic. I shall ~peak of their 
difference in due order. 

I (C.l; B.XIV.l). 1 l•'or the four kinds of Histrionic Reprr.sentatiou 
which includes tho Vm·bal one sec NB. VI. 23. 

2 (C.l; B.XIV.2). 'This rule applies to the actors as well as to 
the play-wright. Ou this Ag. says : 'llf<~ !IG!Ii!; ~ri"' !f1! •;;!~'lr fi!iiT'lf<lirfi! 
'li>f Q!jl~ilf[f;i. 

3 (C.3; B.XIV.S). 1 'Phis view is also held hy Rbatrh:tri (circrl 

600 A:C.) in his Viikyapadiya (AgamakaJ.l(]a).·Scr B. p. 2241 foot not.-. 

4. (C.4; B,Xl V.4). 5 ( 0.5; I'J.XIV.5). 
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Different aRpeet.s of Recitation 

u-7. [They consist of] vowel~. consonants, euphonic combi
nation, case-endingA, nouns, verbs, prepositions, particles and 
nominal Auffixes. The Sanskritic Recitation is characterised by [a 
due regard to] these aspects and eornponnd words, and includes 
rarious verhal roots1 . Now listen about its npplieation. 

The Rpeech-sonnds 

8 The fonrteen >onndH beginning with a and ending in 
au, are known as voweiR, and the group of Hotmds beginning with 
kn and ending in ha are known as consonants. 

Vowles are fourtef'n in number 1 . A, ii., i, i, n, u, !', f, j. j, 
P, ai, o and au are to he known as the roweiH. 

The group of letters beginning with ka, arc consonants. Kn, 
kha, ga, gha, iia, ra, chn, ja, jhn, ita, ~a, ~ha, <Ja, <Jha, 1).3, ta tha 
<la, dha, na, pa, pha, !m, bha, m a, yn, ra, la, va, ~n, ~a ~a and ha 2 

ieonstitute] the group of consonants 3 • 

Consonants : their articulation 

9. The first two Rounds of eaeh group l of the stop 
eom:onants] are known as unvoiccd (oyho.~il) and the rest iof the 
group] are mllcd voiced (!Jho~a.). 

6-7 (C.6-7; ll.XIV.6-7). 1 H.nad niinli.dki!lu-sama.~rayam, C. 

8 (C.S; B,XIV.s). 1 Dilft>rent ~ik~:is ami Priit.gakhyas enmn<·J·atr 
vnwrls diffrrc>utly. According to tht• l'A. thry are 22 in number, while the 
At.harva, .Taittiriyn, and Viijasan<'yi, l'r:ili~:~khyu3 and the ~ktantra 

Vyakamna (Samaved.:l Pr.) give their number J't•spectively as 13, 13, 16, 
23 and 2S. Sec 1'~. (ed . .Manomoltau Ghosh) p.5l. 

' PS. couut9 anusvtlra. z•J'sarga, }ikvam!rli;•a :1ud 1ejJadkmlmiya 

among eon9ouants. Sec C'd. Ghosh, p. 50. 
8 B. reads after this a couplet (B.lO) from Pd. Ace i6id, p. 59. Not 

occurring in most of the mss. this may be taken as Rpnrious. This is 
followed in B. by a prose passage which also ~cmn~ to be spurious. The 
~~me is our view about the eouplet B.ll which follow this prosc pn.ssag<'. 
'rhe snbHtaueo of this eonplet (B.ll) oecm·,., in 9orlow. 

9 (C.9 ; B.XIV.I2). I In c. tl;is eonplet oe~nrs aftN' 8 and oefon' 
tll!' prose pass!lie that fe>llows it, 

32 
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10. These1 [consonants J are to be classified into (lit. known 
a.s) voiced and unvoiccd, velar, labial, dental, lingual (jihvya) 9

, 

nasal, sibilant, palatal and Visarjanlya. 

'11 . In these groups (of consonants] ga, gha, na, ja, jha, 
ii, ~a, 4ha, !}a, da, dha na, ha bha, ma, ya, ra, la and va are voiced, 
while ka, kha, ea, chn, ta, ~ha, ta, tha, pa, pha, sa, ~a, sa and ha are 
unvoiced. 

12-14. Ka, kha, ga, gha, and ria, are velar (ka;rMhastha.) 1 

ea, cha, ja, jha, ila, i, i, ya and sa palatal, ~a, ~ha, ~a, 4ha, J}.R, r, 
ra, and ~a cacuminal (lllftrdha·TJ-!fa), ta, tha, <la, dha, na, la, and 
sa dental, pa, pba, ha, bha, and ma labial; a and ha are from the 
throat (karj(ha.~tha), o and au are throat-labial (karJ~hyo~~hn· 

.~thana) 2 , e and ai, throat-palatal (k~'rha-talarya). 

14-15. The Visarjaniya is from the throat, and ka and [kha] 
are from the root of the tongLte1 • The place of articulation for pa 
and pha are lips, and the same will he for the closed (r!7'i1!fln) 
vowels u and u 2 • 

15-16. [The group of sounds] beginning with ka and 
ending in ma are called Htops (S[inr/!a), Ka, ~a sa, and ha are open 

10 (C.lO; B.XIV.13). 1 Read the first hcmistich aR ~il """'""'U: 
Wittr1'111'1~1'l~fll~t:. 

• Thejikvya does not seem to occur in any wcll·known grammatical 
work. This is pcrlmpH synonymons with murdhal}ya; for in tlw pro
duction of murdhal_!ya sounds Hkvii (tongue) play>~ tlw mo:-;t important part. 

The Taittiriya. Pr. describ~s the manner of tht•ir production as follows: 
]ikviigf'CIJa pralt'7JC~!Ya mu.rdkaQi !a·1Jargasya (TI.:\7 ). CnrionA!y ~nough 
this term has never again bP-rn used in the NH. 

11 (C.ll; B.XIV.14). 

12-14 (C.l2·14a; B.XIV.15, 15 of p.230 antl 16). 1 l<'or diff~reut tradi
tional views about the places of articulation of consonant.~ Aee PH. p. 62. 
Read llb as follows :-lfilS''illll<:<rl!'l'llfi-7!1111!1 tf11lfii~"'l~t:. 

1 RPad 12a as follows :-lfil9''!'<11'1: lfi~l!!!Tlill~l!!IT'!I '1<11~ '!IIIO!Ifi'~5!f: •. 
8 Read l3b as follows :-<IT"f>!ll ~'l'll: ";!'!!:'¥"' ~htfl!!l111 illl1:. 

' R~ad 14a as follows: '11!).,fr lfi'll,il'lilwil ~ il: lfil~ "'lfi~1111!1~'t. 
14-15 (C.14b-15a, BJUV.l6b-17a). 1 Sec noto t to 12-14 above. 
~ Read 14b·15a, as follows: lfi~l ~~~-'I'Wt ~'!mJ,..Ol~'tZlfilil'.il: I Qlfilll· 

{lw~ lfli'l$lfii~~~~T~lSflf~1!:. 

15-16 (C.15b·16a, B.XIV.17b-1$a). 1 C. sa71)7trli'J/.t for'sfJ'JtJv~taja~t. 
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(vivrta) while semivowels (nntaJ.~<tha) are dosed (8a~vrtn), l}a, 
iia, 1,1a, na and ma are nasal [sounds]. 

16-17. Sa, ~a, and 8a and ha are sibilantK (n.~tnlln, lit. hot); 
ya, ra, la and va are semivowels (aJI,f,fJ.~,th,,, lit. intermediate), 
~ka from the root of the tongue (iihl'iil!!fUi!f1L) and ~pa ft"Om the 
Upadhrna (npadhmaH,'i!fa). 

17-lH. Ka, rn, tn, ta and -pa are [simply] uttered (,~cru·ita), 

and kha, elm, tha, tha a!Hl pha arc uttered !markedly l from the 
throat, ami ga, gha, ja, jha, ~a, ~hi1, da, dim, and ba, bha from the 
throat as well as the breast (ka1J~hvra.'.IJa) 1 . 

18-19. The ViRarjaniya should be known as a sound from 
[the root of] the t~ngue 1 • Those are the consonantf; which have 
been briefly defined by me. 1 tihall now discuss the vowels with 
reference to their u~e in woruo;. 

Vowels : their quantity 

20. 10f the above mentioned fourteen• vowels ten constitute 
homogenoufl pait'H (<amana ), of which the first ones arc short and 
the second ones long. 

The four kinds of word 

~ l. 1 Constitut~d with vowels and con~onants [described 
above] the words include verbs (ii}h!(iifa), nounR (namn), roots 
(dhatn), prepositions (npasar!Jn) and particles ('nipatn), nominal 
affixeH (fa,ldhitn), euphonic combinations (snndhi) and case
terminations ('nibhnkti). 

16·17 (C.l6b·17a; B.XIV.18b 19a). 

17-18 (C.l7b-18a, B.XIV.19b-20a). 1 Read this couplet as follows: 
'11~11111: l!lfun: ~: ll!5li11!1<!il: \>!lfl~r lfi'lilll: 1 'fi~~l1( f1o:nq ~5ll!i!'l~r'l !J qraif. 

18-19 (C.18b-19; B.XIV.20h·21). 1 See uote 1 to 12·14 above. 
Read 18b as follows : ~m fi!eol~l.ll firlwr~l'll ~.rr:. See the foot-now in B. 
under B. 20b. 

20 (C.20; B.XIV.22h-23a). 1 B. read.~ one additional hcmistieh 
(B 22a), before this. 

3 About the numlx>r of vowels aec 8 note 1 above. 

21 (C.21; B. foot note 4 in p. 2sp. , . 
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22. .The ch1~racteristir~ of vocables have been mentioned in 
detail by the ancient masters. I shall again discu~~ tho~e chame· 
teristies briefly when an ot>ca~ion will arise 1

• 

The noun 

2X. The noun 1 has itR funetions determim•cl by the C"asc· 
endings Rnch as 'su' and the like, and by special meanings derived 
therefrom 2 ; and it is of flve 5 kinds and has a basic meaning 
(tll'atipndikarthn) and gender". 

~4. It (the noun) iK known to he of seven 1 daHses and 
has six cases, and [~ometime~J it. is well-established (tlralhif,c)2 and 

22 (0.22; B. foot-note 5 in p. 231), 

23 (0.25; B XIV.28). 1 This couplet has cvidmtly b .. rn miRplacro 
in C. aH well as B. Begin it a" svadyiidya0

• 

• The Hrcond hcmistich Hhonld be emcmled aH follows : ~lfulilf'.<ol'ifi!if· 
~lli q•f~~ ifTII ii~l{. (m,;, ti;(rgiil, 0f~'lfil~ iit~'l ). 

3 The live kill(ls of nonu ha1·o h••<'n enllllll't'atrd a" follow" : <o'l!J~;;\ 
~~-<i" ofinr;;\ ~~~Tllili' 'l~l,,'.'li ·t~ •HI! q>iif~~ '!_lll'\11 Goyirandra, Sal]lk~ip
tn~al'a-vivarm.m (It··f. lhldar, ltih;iHa, p. 174). 

• There is a dilfcrenc<' of opinion about th<' nutuum· of lm~ic Ju<'aniug,; 
(fmilipadikii.rlha) of a word. Acconling to P:i~ini they arwtwn : c.h;u·<•t<ori,;· 
tics of a species (juti) aml object (dravya). K:ltyiiyana adds one I)lOl'<' to thl· 
number which is gendr.r (hi1.ga). But Vyaghrapiit-a ratlu•r l<'ss knowu 
ancirnt authority-took thrir number to be fonr. Accordinu to him th\·)· 
arc : charactcriotics of a ,;pecie,;, object., g<•Juh· and numlwr (sanykhyti.). 
Pataiijali however c.ou"id!'rt•d them to be liv<' in number, e.g. chamctcri><tic' 
of a Hpecics, object, gender, numbl'l' and case (kt!raka). \Haldar, lti!Ja~a 
p. 447-48. 

24 (0.23; B.X1V.25b-26a). 1 'l'lw RI'Vf'U classP~ probably relat<' t" 
the scvt•n groupH of case-lmdiog•. 

' 'l'hr words Pralhita :md S1idltya · aH grtlmmatical terms ar•· 
i'!Carcl'ly well-known. Prathz'ta sP<'UJA to t'l')atA' tlw wcll·knowu word" 
as a who!<', which cannot be convl'nirntly mtalyS<•d into eomponPnt part~. 

(Uryiidi derintion Hhould in thiH conncxion be considered as tlw mo>l 

artificial). lt may be in contrast to tlwse that thr. word~ which can hr 
built up from the verbal roots and affixes l'tc, ar~ known as siidhya (to 

be, made). These two tPrmR may tli~mfore b~ tak~n aq R)'IJOnymou~ with 
rflf#Aa and yauzika re~p11eti ,·r]}-•. •·· 
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[sometimes] is to be constituted (-~arlhya) 2 [and when combined 
\Vith diffet·ent case-endings] it may imply~ indication (n:inie8a) 8 , 

giving to (sa.mpradana), taking away (aL1iiAana.) and the lik$l. 1 

25. 1The verbs relate to actions occurring in the present and 
the past time and the like ; they are sometimes weU·e~tablished 

(vrathita) 2 and sometimes to be eonstilutcd (sarlhya) 2 , are distin
gui~hed and divided according to number and pet·son. 

The verb 

26. [A collection of] five hundr·ed roots divided into twenty
five claRseH are to be known as verbs (ii,kh!Jala) in connexion with 
the Recitation, and they add to the meaning of the uoun:; 1

• 

27. Those that lfJm-~rianti (modify) the meaning of the 
verbal root" in conncxion with the meaning of ba:<ic word f) 1 are for 
that [ vcry]t·eaHon calll!d ILJitL-''' r:w (prepoHition) in the :-;cience of 
gmtimwr (srt1!~-<f,:a,ra-sa-~l rn). 

3 Nirdesa seems to to relate 'nominatives ; for it is one of the 
meanings of the case-ending~. Enum~rating thesr. ~ome grammarian Hays : 
r";.": 'li~oU 'lili II~Till!q''fi~'11'1. I ll<lilfl'.ifS~Tt"''li~oU flOO!ilflt: ll'li"tf<i<n: : (Haldar' 
ltihasa, p. 170). 

25 (C.2•l; B.XIV.26b and cf. 29b). 1 Rr,ad the couplet as followH :
lill~cili!'fiT<!If*!JTf~<it11: llf~<Tll'T'2!1J. I ~'li!Mt l!f<lgllf 9~"lf'!l'l'lli' l!~I'<"JTiH{· 

B. 27a sc<'ms to be corrupt and redundant. 
• In case of Vf.'rbs pratkt'ta S<~ems to relate to inegular froms like 

pa8ya in place of ril_-8, and sridhya to rrgularly construct<:>d onPs. Sec 
also note 1 to 24 above. 

26 (C.:Wa; B.XIV. 27b, 29a). 1 C. omit~ 26a and gives only 26b 
aH C. 26a. There are different number of root~ in liAts (Dhatu[liitha) 
attached to different grammatical works. It iH not known which give 
their number nB five hundrl'd. Dhannpala ( 970 A.C.). in his comm<:>ntary 
to Jaina ~iikatayana's Dhiitupathu says on the subject a.~ follows : 
"~!I~Sf'lilf~llf ·;~rf.t "" I:IH 'I 1 ilf'lil11: !IT'fi11i'l st11Tfil "'lf'11 "1!1!'1: 11 - (Ref. Haldar, 
Itihiisa, p. 44). Verbal roots an' divided according to P:inini into ten class<:>s 
(![al_,a). Theit· division into tweutyfivo cb\sses does not s~m to occur in any 
well-known work. 

27 (C.26, RXIV.SO). 1 This definition of the t4Pasar![(Z follows 
~iika~yana's view on the subject M expressed in the Nirukta G. 1.3·4). 
Acc'ording" to this authority ujJaSfU'K4S have no iudcpeudant meaning and 
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The particle 

28. 1 As they nipatanti (come together) with declined words 
(pada) to strengthen their basic meaning, root, metrei or etymo
logy', they are called nipatas (particles). 

The affixes 

29, 1 As it distinguishes ideas (pmt!ln!Ja.) and develops the 
meaning [of a root] by intensifying it or combining [it with 
another] or [pointing out] its essential quality (saltlla), it is called 
[lratyayn (affix). 

• 
The nominal affix 

30. ~As it develops the meanings [of a word] by an elision 
[of soms of its parts], a sepcration of its root and affix, or their • 
oombination and by pointing out the abstmct notion [indicated by 
itJ, it is called ittddhtin (nominal affix). 

------ -~--------- ----
they are mrrrly auxiliary wordH modifying tlw meaning of the verbal 
root". On thf' ditf~rrnt ways in which such modification takrs placP 
one grammarian 8ays : aifilfl>rff! l{f(il~ aifil'ilf!~~~11 1 f~l1ti!f'l! rtll~r~ljqiJ~JiTiffufiA•n. 
Haldar, Itihasa, p. 346). 

28 (C 27; B.XIV.al). 1 According to Piil)ini inlil•clinables (avyaja) 
of the ea-group arc pnrticleR (nijJata). Hre I. 5.57. According to 
Patii1iiali niPiilas do thP fnnc.tion of caHe-cndingH and intonation (svara= 
pitch accrnt). He says: f'lllfll!lil~qfofiq<fiT~ IW!itfu f>rqflfli'I!T: ... (on P.IIl.4.2). 
The anthor of the Kasika too accept.~ thiH vi"w in hiB commentH on P.I. '-57. 

' La, vat~ tu, and ltz' are instance.; of snch nipatas. 

a lt is not clear now mpatas, strengthen tbe etymology gh·en 
here.- Probably the r!'ading here iH corrupt. 

29 (C.ZB; B.XIV.32). 1 Such an elaborate definition of tho pratyaya 
doe,; not not appear hJ occnr in any e:x:ant grammatical work. Ag. 
Heems to trace it to the Aindra Hchool of grammarians. The meaning 
of the definition is not quite elear. According to the common interpre
tation the jJratyaya means that which helpH to develop 11 meaning from 
root ( ll11til: q~'t!l~ 1'1 1!~'.1: ). 

30 (C.29; B.XlV.33). 1 This definition of the taddllila does not 
Heem to oceur in any welf·known grammatical work. It dOj!Cribes thr 
procesaee through which the taddllita Huffi:x: will transform a word. 

' '.' 
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The ease-ending 

31. As they 'Vibhafnnti (distinguish between) the meaning~ 
of an inflected word or wOt·ds with reference to their roots or gender, 
they are called vihhalcti (ca~e-endings). 

The euphonie eombination 

3~. Where separated vowels or consonants sa?odhiynte 
(combine)~ by coming together11 (yogntal!-) in a word or words it is 
called [an instance of] .~nndhi (euphonic combination). 

33. As due to the meeting of two sounds (lit. letters) or of 
two wordR, their sequence (krauin)~ 8nnilh'iyafe (reRult in a combi
nation), it is rnllPd .<n~tdhi (euphonic combination). 

The eompound words 

i34. The Samiisa (compound word) which combine 1 many 
wm·ds to express a single nwnning anJ suppresses affixes, has been 
described hy the experts to be of six kinds such as Tatpnru~a and 
the like. 

31 (C.30; B.XIV.34). 1 ThiH drfinition follows the etymologieal 
Hcnse of the term (vi6kaktz'), Dnq.(asi111ha of the Kalapa sehool says 
t}w ~!BC·endiug,; are HO called l.Jeeau~c of their giving distinetivc In<'aning 
to a word ('lllJ~ fnrl!ifT;; f'lflf>J). Sr•l' Haldar, Itihasa, p. 169). 

32 (B.XIV.35) C. omit~ thi~. R<'ad vts!t~{a for vixt:~ta. 1 'l'lw 
srmdln' is strictly ~peaking, not mrrely a combination of two soundR (vowels 
or consonant~), in a gn•at nnmbcr of eas('' their mutual phouetic influeru•c 
constitutr>s a sand/t,·. This is of five kinds, aud rrlate to savara-s, 
vyaidana-s, prak~·ti-s, 'anus1Jiira-s, and vt'sarga-s. 

1 This 'coming: together' depends on the shortness of duration which 
AO[Iaratc the nttN·anc(• of the two sounds. Accordiug to the ancient 
authoritiffi sandlti will take pluc(• when thiH duration will not be moro 
than ha}f 1\ matri'J. lt i~ for this I'CaROn that the tWO hemi~tich~ in 1\ 

couplet are ncvPr eombined. 

"""fltift•t~OII'fii;;(O!l'lf1"11!1T~OII!IT ~:ij"I!Q .. ~ ~Jf"j": I 'li"I!Q.'I '1il'fi~~~~N!.il11lf " 

1'1~: 1 'll~flt1.it11W1l'fit~O!l'lftif~Tfill'lii!lllj. (1-Hldar, 'Itihasa p. 166). 

33 (C.3l; B.XIV.a6). 1 C. r~ads33a, as 'l~llifl 1'1"1"1": !l~'fi!lli!)>";!!~~'ll'l, 

34 (C.S2; "B.XIV.37). 1 Reads salr}!taral samiiso'pi (B.) for S/IYI,Iha. 
ranfi samk~P,_at (C.). 
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35. Observing such mlcs of gramma1· (8abda-vidkana) one 
should compose series of inflected words (pada) combined in verse 
or in prose, which have the quality of suggesting extensive meaning 

(lit. extensiveness )1
• 

Two kinds of word 

36 Padas are inflected words 1 and are of two kinds, viz. 
those used in verse, and those in prose, Now list€n~ [first] about 
the characteristicA of words used in prose. 

Words in prose 

R7. Words used in prose are not schematirally combined, have 
not the number of their Ryllables regulated, and they contain aR 
many sy~lables as are required to express the nwaning [in view ]1

• 

Words in verse 

38 Words used in vrrse consist of sehematically romhincd, 
syllables which have caesura and ~tops 1 and which have thrir 
number regulated 2

• 

Syllabic metres 

3!). Tlm~ m·isl's :L Rhythm-type (1'/l(tilllns) <'allrd Yrttn 
( ~yllablic metre ) made up of four frPt 1 whid1 expl'l'>'S<'H diffrrrnt 
idea' and con~i~ts of [short and longJ syllahb. . 

Hhythm tYP''B 

.tO. Rhytlun-typt's in fel't at'P twenty·six in number. 
Syllabie nwlr<'., with the,;n l{hytlun·types am of tlm·e kinds, viz. 
even (snma), sPrni-cvcn (nrdh,r.-HIW!,r.) atHI nrwvPn (1·i~'''~~"'). 

35 (0.33; B.XlV.38). 1 Read the coup!Pt a~ follow:l :-Q:fll: ~~~f~llTit 

f~lill~i;ll'lliJf'lijg>i; I q'.'lilll: '11;\5111: Wflf~'IJII"! '".'"t '"· 
36 (0.34; n.XJV.39'. 1 U. vibhajykaPrulam for vibltaktyantam ; < '. 

hakir-hodkata for sa11}vibodka!a. 
37 (C.a5;.B.XIV.40). 1 B. anibaddkaPadam .ckandas for· mtihad-

dkapadaVJ:nda; C. arlkopek.<iik.~arayutam and H. 0 syutam for 
artkapck.~yak.~arayzJlam. . · 

38 (0.36; B.XIV.4l) 1 C. padaccheJa for yafictkrda. 
39 (0.37; TI.XIV.42). 1 R pramuqa-n(vatatmakam for pramln,la

niyatu~·!aram; Head Pridair-x,ar,.tair for piidairvarqair. 
'0 (C.ss; B.XIV.43). 
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41-42. 1'l1is Rl1ythm·t.ype which assumes the form of 
different syllabic metreq, is the body of w01·ds, There is no 
wot·d, without rhythm and no •·hythm without word. Combined 
with rach other thPy are known to illuminate the 1lmma. 

Twentysix: Rhythm-types 

4:1-19. [The Rhythm-type] with one RyllabiP [in a foot] is 
railed Ukta, with two ;.;yllahleH iH Atyukta, with three syllables 
:\fa<lhyu, with four syllahiP,;; Prati~~ha, with five Ryllables Rupra· 
ti~!hii, with six syllables Gayatri, with ~even syllahles V ~l,lik, with 
eight syllables Anu~!np, with nine sylbbles Brhati, with ten syllables 
Pm'lkti, with eleven syllableR Tri~tup, with twelve syllables Jagati, 
with thirteen syllables Atijagati, with fourteen syllables ~akkarl, 
with fifteen syllableR AtiRakkari, with sixteen syllables A~!i, with 
::;evcnteen syllables Atya~!i, with eighteen syllables Dhrti, with 
nineteen syllables Atidll!ti, with twenty syllables Krti, with 
twentyone Ryllables Pmkrti, with twentytwo syllable::; Akrti, with 
twcntytln-ee syllables Vilqti, with twrmtyfour syllables Sa~krti, 
with twent.yfive syllables Atikrti\ and with twentyl'lix syllableR 
Utkrti. 

Possible mctrieal patwrns 

49-51. Those containing more syllables than these are 
known as .Mala-vrttns. And the Rhythm-types being of many 
different varietie~, metrical pattems according to the experts 1 are 
innumemble. The extent of these such as Gayatrl and the like, is 
being gi vcn [below] But all of them are not in use. 

51-70. [Possible] metrical pattems of the Gayntrl [type] 
are sixtyfolll', of the U~l,lik one hundred and twenty-eight, of the 
Anu~~up two hundred and fiftysix, of the Brhat'i five hundred 
and twelve, of the Pmi.kti one thousand and twentyfour, of the 
'l'ri~tnp two thomand and forty-eight, of the Jagati four thousand 

41-42 (C.39b-40; B.XlVA.J.b-45). 
43-49 (C.4l-47a; llXIV.46·52a). ' al~o t'allcd abht'k~·tt: 
49-51 ( C.47b, 5sb-59a, B.XlV.52b-54a). 1 Thc~e rxperts nrr mathc

matieianA like Bhi\skaracarya. Sec Litiivati, sr.etion 84, (l'<l. Jiviinandu, 
p. 50). 51-76 (C,5Qb-BOa; !'-XJV.54_b-79), 

33 
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and ninetytwo, of the Sakkari sixteen thousand three hundred 
and eighty-four, of the Ati§akka•·i thirtytwo thousand seven hundred 
and sixty-eight, of the A~ti sixtyfive thousand fiive hundred 
and thirty-six, of the Atya~ti one lac thirty one thousand and 
seventy-two, of the Dhrti two lacs sixty-two thousand one hundred 
and forty· four, of the A tidhrti five lues twenty-four thousand 
two hunrh·ed and eighty·eight, of the Krti ten lacs forty-eight 
thousand five hundred anrl seventy-~ix, of of the Prakrti twenty 
lacs nim>ty·seven thousand one hundred anrl fifty-two, of the 
Akrtil forty·one laes ninety-four thousand three hundred and four, 
of the Vikrti eighty-three lacs eighty thousand six hundred and 
eight, of the S:npkrti one ct·m·e sixty-seven laes seventy-sevEn 
thousand two humlretY ami sixteen, of the A hhikrti (Atikrti} 
three crore" thirty-five laes fifty-four thousand four hund1wl and 
thirty-two, of the Uthti six crores seventy-one lacs eight thousand 
eight hundred and sixty-four. 

77-7\J. Adding together all thEse numbrrs of different 
metrical patterns we find their total as thirteen erores forty·two 
lacs seventeen thousand seven hundred and twenty-six. 1 

Another method of ucfining mctreB 

79-81. I have told you about the even metre~ by counting 
[their numbers]. You should abo know how the triad~ which 
make up the syllabic metres. Whether thPse are one, twenty, 
thousand or a crore, this is the rule for the formation of all the 
syllabic metres or metres in general. 

~1-82. Triads are right in numbet· and have their own 
definitions. Three ~yllablt-s !wavy or light, or heavy and light 
make up a triad which is considered a part of each metrical 
pattern. 

1 
.. ~tokas giving tlw numberR of metr~R of the ak!·ti, vikril; saY[Ikl;l!; 

aMik1:t i (atikrt i) and ufk(·t i classes seems to he corrupt in C. 

77-79 (C.BOb-82a; B.XIV.B0·82a), 1 Readings of B. and C. do not 
literally agree. 

79·81 (C.82·84a; B. foot note 4 in p. 241). 1 C. omits 79b, 

' 81·82 (C.84b-85; B.XIV.8Sb-84),. 
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~3-84. [Of these eight triads] bha contains two light 
syllables preceded by a heavy one (- v v), ma three heavy 
syllables(---), ja two light syllables sl'parated by a heavy 
syllable (v- v), sa two light syllables followed by a heavy flyllable 
(v v -·) ra two heavy syllables separated by a light one(- v -), 

ta two heavy syllables followed by a light. one (-- ;..~), ya two 
heavy syllables preceded by a light one and (v- -), na three 
light syllables (v v v). 

85·86 ... These are the eight triads having their origin in 
Brahman. For the sake of brevity or for the sake of metre they 
are used in works on prosody, with or without [inherent] vowels 
(i. e. a ).1 

86·87 A single heavy syllable should be known as ga and 
such a light syllable as la. 

Separation of two words [in speaking a verse] required by 
rules [of metre] is called caesura (yati). 

87-88. A heavy syllable is that the which ends in a long or 
prolatcd (plntn) vowel, Anusvara, Visarga or comes after a con
junct consonant or sometimes occurs at the end [of a hemistich]. 

88-89. Rules regarding the metre, relate to a regular 
couplet (swmpnt), stop, foot, deities, location, syllables, colour, pitch 
and hyper-metric pattern. 

The regular eouplet 

89-90. A couplet in which the number of syllables is neither 
in excess nor wanting is called a regular one (xampat). 

The stop 

90-91. The stop (1;iriimn) occurs when the meaning has 
been finally expressed. 

88·84 (C.86-87; B. XIV 85· 86). 
85-86 (C.88-89a; R.XIV.87, 88b). 1 B. read~ one additional 

h~>miRtieh betwren 85b and 86a. 
86-87 ( C.89b·90a; B.XIV .89 J. 
87-88 (C.90b-91R; B.XIV.90). 
88·89 (C.48; B.XIV.l02). 89·90 (C.49, B.XIV.l03). 
90·91 (C.50; B.XIV.l04). 
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'l'he l•'oot 

The foot (puda.) arise~ ft·om the root fltlrl, and it lll('anH one 

quarter [of a .couplet]. 

The presiding deiti<•s of nl('trc~ 

91·92. Agni and the like pt·e:;iding over different mett·ps are 
their deitie~. 

Location . 
Location is of two kinds, viz, that relating to the body and 

that to a [particular] region. 

Quantity of syllables 

93. Syllables are of the three kind,, vtz. Hhort, long 
and prolated (plnla.). 

Colours of metres 

Metres have colours like white and the like. 

Pitch of vowels 

94.95. The pitch of vowels iH of three kind~, viz. high, low 
and medium. I shall speak about their character in connexion 
with the rules of Dhruvas RuleH [about their UHe] relate to the 
occasion and the meaning [of thing sung or recitedJ 

lhree kinds of syllabic meters 

95-97. Syllablic metres are of three kind8, viz. even (.~ama), 

semi-even (a1·dha-sama) and uneven vi~ama). 

If the number of syllables in a foot of any metre is difficient 
or in excess by one, it is respectively called Nivrt or Bhurik. If the 
deficiency or excess i~ of two syllables, then such a metre is respec
tively called either Svara~ or Vira~. 

Ol-92 (C.Iil; R.XlV.l05). 

93 C.53b-54a, B.XJV. (107b-10Su.). ThiR couplet is preceded by in B. 
three hemistich~ which do uoi occm· in ~omE vcrsio11s, and which seem to be 

irrcl~vant. 94·95 (C.53b-54a, B~V.lOBb-109). 

9lH>7 (C.Mb-58a, B.XIY.llU·lH!a). 
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98. All the syllabic metres fall into three classes such as 
divine, human and semi-divine. 

9~}. Gayatri, U~1,1ik, Anu~tup, Brhati, Tri~tup and Jagati 
belong to the first or the divine (div!Ja) daRK. 

100. Atijagati, Sakkari, Atisakkari, A~ti, Atya~~i, Dhrti and 
Atidhrti belong to the next (i.e. human) class. 

1 o 1. Krti, Prakrti, Vyakrti (Akrti}, Vilqt~ Satp.krti, 
Abhikrti (Atikrti) and Utkrti belong to the semi-divine class1

• 

102. 0 the best of Brahmins, now listen about the metrical 
pattems which are to be used in plays and which are included in 
the Rhythm-types described by me 1

• 

Here ends Chapter XV of Bharata's Na~ya.Sastra 
which treats of the Rules of Prosody. 

98 (C.91b-92a, B..XIV.ll2b-113a). 

99 (C.92b-93a, B.XIV.ll3b-ll4a). 

100 (93b-94a, B.XlV.ll4b-115a). 

101 (C.94b-95a, B.XIV.ll5b-ll6a). 1 The seventeen couplets after 
this (C.l01a-118a B.XIV, 116b-132a) seem to be spurious. For a discus
sion on this point sec the Introduction. 

102 (0.llB·ll9, B.XlV,l3 :-134). 1 Home ver8ions of the NS. read 
this couplet as the beginning of the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER ,'-JX1'EEN 

METRICAL PATTERNS 

Tanu·madhyii 

1. 1 'l'anu-mdhya is a variety [of metreR] of the Gayatri 
class. [In each of its feet] the first two and the last two syllables 
are heavy 9 • 

Example: 

2. santyakta-vibhii~a bhra~tafijana-netra I 

hast:llrpitaga\l~a ki1p tvmp. tanu-madhya 11 

0 fair lady (lit. slim-waisted one), why 1 have you cast off 
your ornaments, why are your eyes without collyrium and why are 
you resting the cheek on the palm of your hand ? 

M akarakfl-~ir~ii 

3. [Of the same class is] l\Iakaraka-ilir~a which lmH [in 
each of its feet] the first four syllable~ light ami the last two 
heavy1

• 

F.xample: 

4. svayam upayanta1p bhajasi na kantam 1 

bhayakari kirp. tval)l makaraka-S!r~a 11 

You are no€ greeting the beloved one who has .come to 
you of his own accord 0 terrible one, why 1 are you so dull
headed2 

1 (C.2,'B.XV.2). 1 This is preceded in B. and C. by a eouplet 
whieh rightly belongs to the Chapter XV. (XIV. in B.) 

2 Scheme (- - u, v - - ). The definition of thiH metre is also its 
example though an independent example also followH. Such is the ca~l' 

with many other metres defined in the NH. 
2 (C.3, B.XV.3). 1 K1'Yr}- tvaYr}--why ( arn) you ... ? Cp. Ki'~' 

aleara1,1am cva darsana1~1 rataye na diyate, Kumiir. lV. 7. 
3 (U.4, B.XV.4). 1 Scheme (v vu, v- -). Thi.R is callt>d Sa~ivadana 

by Pr. P. V r. R. and Srv. 
4 (C.o, B.XV.5). 1 See above 2 note 1. 
• Malearaleat~rtJ-having a head (i.e. brain) like that of a makara. 
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Malati 

5. [The metre with] the feet of six syllables of which the 
second and tbe fifth are liglJt and the rest heavy, is called 
Malati1

• 

E:rample: 

6. sobhate baddhaya ~atpadaviddhaya I 
malatimalaya manini lilaya 11 

The offended woman wearing the Malati gm·land in which 
the bees are clinging looks charming. 

Miilini 

7. [The metre with] the feet of six syllables of which the 
second one is light [and the rest heavy] is called Malini. 1 

Example: 

8. snana-gandha-sragbhir vastra-bhu~ayogail;ll 
vyaktam cvai~a tvmp. mii.lini prakhyli.ta 11 

By your perfumed b:ith, [wearing of] garlands, [good] dress 
and ornaments you are clearly recognised as the wife of a garland
maker. 

Uddhatii 

9. [The mett·e with] the feet of seven syllables of which 
the second, the fourth and the fifth are light [and the rest heavy] 
is called Uddhata1• 

The nllnsion is perhaps to the foolish tnakara in the Vanar~tnakara-katka 
in the PaJicatnntra, IV. which really believed that the monkey had left 

its henrt behind in the tree on the river-bank. Hence I translate the 
word as "dull-headed one." 

S-6. (B.XV.9-l0). 1 Scheme(- V-,- v -) C. omits this metre. 

7 (C.&, B.XV.6-7). 1 SchPm<' (- v -,-- -). This is quite different 
from the metre Miil~i definPd by Pii1galn and his followC'rs. The NS. 
calls this second Miilini (with 15 ~yllables in eaeh piida) Nandimnkhi. 
See below 73-74.. 

8 (C.7, B.XV.S). 
' 

9 (C.B, B XY..ll-12). 1 Scheme (- v -, ~J V -,-). 

10 (C.9, B.XV.lS). 
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10. chmta-kunta-krtMkmp vyakuli1laka·sobham 1 

saq1sativa tnv{isymp nirdayaymp rata-yuddham 11 

Your face which bears the marks of Hpear-like teeth [of the 
belovedl and i~ strewn over with your cliRhevelled hair, indicate~ 

indeed an unrrlenting Bght of love. 

Bhramara-miilikii 

11. [The metre with\ thr fret of l'evrn ~yllablrR of whirh 
the first two and the last two aro lJPavy [and the reHt ligi1t J iH 
called Bhramara-malikti 1. 

Example: 

12, nana-knsuma·citrP pmpto surahhi-mase I 
e~ii bhramati matta klint.o hhramnra-malli 11 

0 beloved onP, thiR being the month of Caitra whieh ~~ 

varigated with different flowc·r~, clnsh•r of hee~ are flying about 
intoxicated [with their smell]. 

13. [The mrtre with] the feet of right syllables of which 
the first, the third, the fifth, the seventh and the last [the eighth] 
are heavy [and the rest light] is callcd_Siipha-lekha. 1

• 

Example:-

14. yat tvayli hy nneka-bhlivrtis ce~titam raha~ sngatri 1 

tan mano mamrt pmvi~bnp vrttam atra siq1ha-lekham 11 

That you have planned the love's embrace in various way~, 
0 fair-limbed one, has been inscribed in my mind with the Rcratch 
of a lion's claws1

• 

Mattt~·ce~tita 

15. [The metre with] the feet of eight syllables of which the 

11 (C.lO, B.XV.l4-15).1 Echeme (.- u, vu-,-). 
12 (C.ll, B.XV.l6). " 
13 (C.l2, B.XV.l9). 1 Schrm~ (- v -1 v - u, - u -) C. gives the 

name as Sil]lha!ila. 
14 (C.l3, B.XV.17-l8). 1 The translation follow~ Ag . 

. H\ (C,l4, B.XV.20, 21). 1 Scheme (u- v,- v - 1 V·-), 'fnis·metr<' 

is named as Pramiil)ikii in Pr. P. 
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second, the :fourth, llro sixt'h and the eighth arc heavy [and the rt:tst 
light] is called Matta·ce~~ita.l 

Example: 

16. car:tvaghiirr.llt~k~al}atp. vilambititkuliUakam 1 

asaJ!lsthitai~ padai~ priya karoti matta·ce~~itmn 11 

Tlw beloved one with her eyes restless and rolling, 'hairs 
hanging down dishevelled, and footsteps unsteady, is behaving like 
a person who is intoxicated. 

Vidynl·lPkha 

17. [The metre with] the fed of eight syllablt>s of wbiPh all 
nrc hmvy, is called Vitlyul-lckhii.1 

Example: 

18. 
sambho-bhai·air anm·daubhil.I liyiim:tmbhotlair \'yapte vyomni I 

adityarpsn-spardhiny e~a dik~u bhranta vidyul-lekha 11 

The sky being overcast with dark clouds which nre roaring 
and are laden with masses of water, a flash of lightning which 
rivals the sun·bcam is running in [different] directions. 

Citta-vilasita 

1 !). [The metre with] the fa:t of eight syllables of which 
the fifth, the seventh and the last arc hea\'Y [and the rest light] 
is called Citta-vilasita. 1 

Example: 

20. smita·vasa·viprakasait· da~ana·padair amibhi~ I 
varatanu pi.irlJ.a•candrarp tava mukham avr~oti 11 

0 fair lady (lit. fair limbed one)(, your face with the teeth 

18 (C.l5, B.XV.22). 

17 (C.16, B.XV.23, 24). 1 Scheme (-- -, -- -, - -). B. gives 

the name as Vidyun·mala. 'fhis is the name in Phigaln and Hr. B. 
18 (C.17, B.XV.25). 

19 (B.XV.26). 1 Scheme (v v v, v- v, - -). C. omits this m<',trc. 

20 (B.XV.27). 1 'fhis mode of addressing a beloved woman is ·as old 
as the timo of Pataliia!i who qnoooR the frngment of a poem as follows : 
varatanu sarrJ~rava(/qnli kukiufii!! (Re{. Avtc's Guide to Skt. § 819). 

84 
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revealed on account of your smile, outshines (lit. covers) the full 
moon. 

Madhukari 

21. [The metre which has] the feet of nine syllables of whirh 
the last three are heavy [and the rest light] is ealled Madhuknri. 1 

Example: 

22. kusumitam abhipa~yanti 
vividha-tarugm;mi~ channam I 

vnnam ati~aya-gandlu1.~lhyarp 
bhramati madhul<ari hr~ta 11 

Seeing the woodland covered with various tt·ees full of 
flowers and rich in exubercnce of [pleasent] odour, the female 
bee is flying about in delight. 

Kuvalayn·miilii 

23. [The metre which has] the feet of ten syllnhl<~s of whi<·h 
the first ami the last three nrP heavy [and the rP~t light] is mllrd 
Kuvalaya-malii1. 

Exam1ile: 

24. asmirps te sirasi tada kante 
vaiduraya-sphatika· suvan;ui<Jh ye 1 

sobharp svii!]l na vahati tiiiJl 
baddha su~li~tfi kuvalaya-maWyam 11 

0 dear on!C', this well-made garland of Kuvalaya 1 flowf.'rs 
fastPned at that time on your !wad which has been richly decorated 
with l1~pi.~ laznli, quartz and gold, does not bear [any more] its 
naturalbeau ty. 

MayiirasiiriJ)i 

25. [The metre which has] the feet of ten syllables of 
·---·------··--·-· -·----------

21 \ 0.18, R.XV.2B, 29). 1 Seheme V V V, V V V, ---). ThiR 
metre is ealled Bhujagnlli!mbhrt;ii (0yntii, vrta) by Pillg:l]a nnd his followers. 

22 (0.19, n.xv.so). 
93 (0.20, B.XV.31, 32). 1 Seheme (-- -, v v v, v- -, -). This 

is called. Pft.l}.ava by Piilgah and his followers . 
• 24 (0.21, B.XV.33). 1 Kuvalaya is a blue aquatic flower of tho 

of the lotus class. 25 (C.22, B,XV.34, 35). 
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which the second, the fom'th, the sixth and the eighth are light 
[and the rest heavy] is called Mayiirasaril}i1• 

Example: 

26, naiva..te'sti sa~p.gamo m'ltnu~air 
nilsti kamabhoga-cihr;~.am anyat I 

gai·bhiJ,rlva d~yase hy anarye 
kirp mayiira-sal'ilJ.! tvam evam 11 

0 ignoble one, you have no union with men, neithe1· have 
you any sign of love's enjoyment. Still you look like one who if! 
enceinte, You indeed behave like a pea·hen.1 

Dodhaka 

27. [The metre with] the feet of eleven syllables of which 
the first, the fourth, the seventh the tenth and the last are heavy 
[and the rest light] is called Dodhaka.1 

Example: 

28. pmskhal ihtgm pada-pm vicamtp. 
matta-vighiiq1ita·gatra-vilasam 1 

pasya vilasini kuiija1·am eta~p. 

dodhaka-vrttam ayarp prakaroti 11 

0 meJ'l'Y lady, look at this elephant which with its faltei·ing 
steps of the fl'Ont legs, and with the body playfully moved about 
[as if in] intoxication, is imitating the manner of a calf (?)l" 

Motaka 

29. (The metre with] the feet of eleven syllables of which 
the first two, fifth, the eighth, and the last are heavy [and the 
rest light] is called Motaka. 

-----~------

1 Scheme (- v -, v- v,- v -, -), 1 Pi!Jgala gives the name ns 
Maynrasa0 and so does Vr. R. 

26 (C.23, B.XV.36). 1 This relates the belief that the pea-fowls' 

sexual union take place in complete seclusion. 
27 (C.24, B.XV.371 38). 1 i:ichcmc (- v v, - v v, - v v,- -). 
28 (C.251 B.XV.39). 1 We arc not sw·c of the meaning of th~word 

dodllaka. A~~:. wriros dodlzakena giyamana11~ v1,ila~ dodlzaka-vrttam. 
29 (C.26, B.XV.tO). 1 SchemA.(-- v, v- V, v- V, V -). This is 

named as Mo~a by Gau~~:adiisa iu!Ch. M. 
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Eta.lliPle: 
30. eso'mbuda·nisvana-tulya-l'llVII~ 

ksibah skhnlamiina·vilamba·gatil,l I 

srotva ~hn~a-garjitam adl'i-tate 
vrk~iin prati mo~tyati dvimda~ N 

This el~phant hearing the clouds roaring in the mountain 
valley, is trumpeting in excitement tB loudly as the [min] cloud~ 
and is rushing with faltering steps to the trees. 

Indra-vaira 

31. [The mette with] the feet of eleven syllnblos of which 
the third, the sixth, the scvenlh and tlw ninth am light, [<wd 
the rest heavy] is called lndra-vaj t'ii 1 • 

Example: 

ll2. tva1p. durl}.irik~yii duratip1·asada 
duhkhaika·siidhyii kathinaika· bhiivii 1 

sarvasv avastMsu ea kiima·tantt·e' 
yogyiisi ki1p. vii bahunendravajtil 11 

You are hard to be looked at, difticult to be pl<'as<'d and won 
over, and you have an unmixed ( lit, one ) hard feeling, in the 
practice of love, you are un6t (nyoyya) at every stage ; and in short 
you are [like] the thunder·bolt of Iudra. 

Upcndra.vaira 

33. [The metre with] the fe~t of eleven syllables of which 
the first, the third, the sixth, the seventh, the ninth are light [and 
the re~t heavy] b called Upendravajrii.1• 

Bxamplo: 

34. priye ~riya varl}.a·vise~aJ].emt 
smitena kantyii sukuwii.r-bhiivii.t I 

ami gut;~ii. riipa-gm;uinuriipa 
bhavanti te kitp. tvam upeudravajra 11 

30 (C.27, B.XV.4l). 
31 (C.28, B.XV.42). 1 Scheme (-- u, - - u, u- u,- -). 
32 (C.29. B.XV.43), 

,33 (C.30, B.XV-44). 1 Scheme (u- u, -- u, v- v, - -), 
~ji (C.3l, B.XV.i5). 
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0 beloved one, due to your beauty, the special colours 
[of your dress1 smile, gmce and delicate bearing, these qualities 
of yours ha\'e matched the qualities of the [beautiful] form. Arc 
you the bow of Indru ? 1 

Rathoddhata 

35. [The metre with] the feet of eleven syllables of which 
the fh·st, the thinl, the seventh, the ninth and the last are 
heavy [and the rest light J is called Rathoddhata 1 • 

Example: 

3U. kiiJI tvayii sublwta Jiim-varjital]l 
natrnana na suhriJam priyaq1 krtam I 

yat palayana·p:u·ayavasya tc 

yati dhulir adhuna mthoddhata 11 

0 good soldier, why have you left the battle-field com
pletely. You have done neither any good to yourself nor to your 
friends, for while rnning away [from the battle field] the dust [in 
yolll' road] rises now [as if] scattered by chariot. 1 

Sviigata 

B7. [The metre with] the feet of eleven syllables of which 
the fi1·st, the third, the seventh and the tenth and the last are heavy 
[and the rest light] is called Svaga.ta1

. 

Example: 

38. adya me saphalam ayata-netre 
jivitam madana.salp~mya-bh&vam 1 

agatasi bhavanaJ!l mama yasmat 
svagata!p tava varoru ni~ida 11 

Today the two large eyes of mine have attained their object 
and so has my life and love, because you have come to my house ; 
0 fah· lady, you a1·e welcome, please be seated. 

----------------- --··· ··--·------------
1 Upmdra-vajm•rtu t'ndra-dhanu.~ii ujJamr'ta111 etc. (Ag.). 

35 (C.32, B.XV.46). 1 Scheme (-V-, v v v, - v -, v -). 
36 (C.33, B.XV.47). 1 B. gives an additional example of thi~ 

lnetre {B.XV.48). 
37 (C.34, B.XV .. _HI). 1 Sohem;, (- v -, v v v,- u v,- -). 
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Biilini 

39. lThe metre with] the feet of ckven syllable; of which 
the sixth and ninth are light [and the rest heavy] is called Salini.1 • 

Example: 

40, du~silam va nirgm;mm papaka1p. va 
loke dhairyad npriyaip. na bravi~i I 

lit'Yalp. silaip. siidhvi he te'nuvrttaip. 
madhuryMhya sarvatha salini tvam 11 

On account of yolll' patience with the people you do 
not, utter a harsh word to any one who has bad manners or is 
without any merit or is wicked. 0 good lady, you have followed 
a noble manner, you are a housewife full of sweetness in every 
respect. 

Totaka 

.tl. [The metre with] the feet of twelve syllables of which 
the third, the sixth, the ninth and the last.are heavy [and the 
rest light] is called To~aka.1 

42. kim ida1p. kapatasraya-durvi~ahaip. 
bahu-sli~hyalil atholbana-ruk~a-katlmm 1 

svajana-priya·sajjana-bhedakaraip. 
nanu to~ka-vrttam ida1p. kuru~e 11 

Why is this crooked and insufferable conduct full of villainy, 
and unambiguous (lit. direct) and harsh words hurting the relations, 
dear ones and [other] good people ? You arc indeed behaving 
like a cutter. 

Kumudanibhii 

43. [The metre with] the feet of twelve syllables of which 
~-------------

38 {C,35, B.XV.50). 

39 (C.SS, B.XV.51). ' Scheme (-- -, -- '-'• -- v, - -). 

40 (U.37, B.XV.52). 

41 (U.38, B.XV.53l 54). 1 Scheme (v v -, u v -, v v -, v v -), 

. 42 (C.39, B.XV.55). 

43 (C,40, B.XV.59), 
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the first four, the. eighth and the tenth are light [and the rest 
heavy] is called Kumudanibha1·• 

Example: 

44. kumudanibha tva111 kama-b:i:J}.a-viddha 
kim asi·natabhrul) sita-vii.ta·dagdha I 

mrdu-nalinivapiiJ}.~U-Vaktra-liobha 

katham api jatii agratal.1 sakhiniim 11 

0 fair-eyed damsel, being like a Kmnuda flower why have 
you been struck with cupid'R arrow and why do you appeal' 
pale before your friends like a delicate Nalini hlaRtcd by the 
cold wind. 

Candra·lekhii 

45. [The metre with] the feet of twelve syllables of which 
the fir5t A'le, the seventh and the t<•nth as are light [and the rest 
heavy] and the cae8ma fall~ after the fir,t five syllables, is called 
Candra-lekhii1

• 

Example : 

46. vaktraf!l saumyat!1 te padma•patrayatak~af!l 
kamasyavasaf!l svabhmvo~ cavabhiisam I 

kamaRyttpidaJ1l kiimam ahartukiilllUf!l 
kantyii tva111 kante candra-lekhcva bhasi 11 

0 beloved one, yom· Rweet facn with eyes as large as lotus· 
petals and the Rplendour of your eyebrow~, arc the abode of love, 
and they are ready to bring love even to the god of love ; you 
shinr aR it wct'P like> a phase of tlw moon. 

Pramitak~arii 

47. [The metre with] the feet of twelve syllables of which 

--·-- --·---·------ ---- ----------------------

I Scheme ( \} u V, V - -. - 1..1 -, 1..1 V). n. gives another metre of 
this name with a different Rehrm<J (- '' -, U- -, v v v, V--) and an 
l'xamplc of this (B.XV.56-58). 

44 (C.41, B.XV.60). 

45 (C.42, B.XV,6l). 1 Seheme (-- -, -- -, u- -, v- -). 

46 (C.43, B.XV.62). 47;(C.44, B.XV.6S). 
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the third, the fifth, the ninth and the last are. hE'avy [and the 
rest light] is called Pramitakar~a1• 

Example: 

48. Rmita-bhii~il,li hy acapnliiparu~'· 
nibhj'tttpavwa·vimukhi ~atatnm 1 

yadi kasya cid yuvntir aRti Rnkhii 
pramitak~arii sa hi pmniiii jnynti 11 

If any one has a pleasing young wife with restrained speech, 
who is always smiling and aYerse to RpPaking ill of him [rY1'11] 
RCCretly, and iR nrYrr fickle or harRh, that prrRon \Wily thrivt'R. 

49. [The metre with] the feet of twelve RyllahlrR of which 
the ~econd, the fourth, thr fifth, the eighth, the trnth and the )aRt 
are heavy (and the rest lightl is callrd Vat]l~a~thii. 1 

Etamp\e: 

50. na me priyii yad bhumiina-varjim 
k\'bipriyii te paru~;tuhibh i.~a1,1aih 1 

tathii ea pasyamy aham adya vigraharp 
dhruvarp hi varp.sastha-gatil.t knri~yati 11 

You are not dear to me, for y:m are wanting in esteem (for 
me] and your harsh words [also] have made you diRplcasing [to 
me]. So I see that the natural habit will surely bting a quarrel 
today. 

HariJJa·pluttl 

51. [The metre with] feet of twel vc syllables of which the 
fourth, the seventh, the tenth and the last are heavy (and the 
rest light] is called Hari1,1a-plutii1. 

1 Sehemc (v v -, v- .__, v v -, vu-). 

48 (C.45, B.XV.64). 

49 (C.46, B.XV.65, 66). 1 Sehcm~ (u- v,-- v, u- v,- v -). 

50 (C.47, B.XV.67), 

.51 (C,48, B.XV.68). 1 Sehcmc ( v v v, - v u, - v v, - 0 -). 
This is ealled Druta-vilambita by PitigalR and his followers, 
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Example: 

52. paru~a-vakya-ka.~Abhihat:a tvaya 

bhaya-vilokana-pa~va·nirik~av.a 1 
varatanul,l pratata-pluta-sarplli}Rir 

anukaroti gatair haril}a-plutam "N 

273 

The fair lady (lit. fair-limbed one)l, smitten by the whip of 
your harsh words, and looking in fear to her sides and nming away 
continously with quick stcpB is imitating by her movements a deer's 
gallop. 

Kiimadattii 

53. r A metre with] the feet of twelve RyllableR of which the 
seventh, the ninth, the eleventh and, the last fu•e he~tvy [and the 
t·est light] is called Kamadatta1 • 

Example: 

54. karaja·pada~vibhii~ita yathii. tvaq1 
sudati da.Sana·vik~ahtdhara ea 1 

gatir api cm·a~;utvalagna-manda 
tvam asi mrga-samak~i kamadattii 11 

0 fair lady\ you have been adorned with the marks of 
nails, your lips have been bitten by teeth and yom· gait also IS 

faltet·ing and Hlow. It seems, 0 deet·-eyed one, that you have 
given [yourself up J to [the enjoyment of] love. 

Aprameyii 

5fi. [The meb·e with] th<' feet of twPh·e syllables of whieh 
the first, the fourth, the seventh and tenth are light (and the 
rest heavy] is called Aprameyii.1. 

52 (U.49, B.XV.69). SPe above·20 now L. 

53 (C.50, B.XV.70). 1 Scheme (u vu, V v v,- V -, v- -). C. 
calls this Kama-mattii. 

54. (C.5l, R.XV.71). Suda!i-0 fair-tnothrd one. 

55 (C.521 B.XV.72). 1 Scheme (v- -, v- -,V--, v- -).This 
iR called Bhuiatiga-prayiita by PiiJ.gal~ and his.fol)o,vers. 

35 
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THE NATYABABTRA 

Es:ample: 

56. na te kit cid anyii. samii dr§yate strl 
nr-loke visi~ta guQ.air advitlyai~ I 

trilokyiilp. guQ.§.gryan samahrtya sarvan 
jagaty apramey:1si sr~~a vidhatrii N 

(XVI. 56-

Nowhere amongst the mortals (lit. in this world) is to be 
seen a woman who is your equal, and is distinguished by. singular 
accomplishment~. The creator has made you matchless by putting 
together [in you] all the best virtues of the three world~. 

Padmini 

57. [The metre with] the feet of twelve syllables of which 
the second, the fifth, the d~hth and the eleventh are light [and the 
rest heavy] is called Pad mini 1 • 

Example: 

dnha·toyasaya vaktra.·padmojj vala 
netra-bhr£1g:1kula dantfl·halp.sai~ smita I 

ke~a-patrac-chad;:. cakravaka·stanl 
padminiva priye bhasi me samtda 11 

58. 0 dear lady, you always appear to me like a lotus-lake, 
for your body is a pool of water w hi rh ~hines by the lotus·face, 
and your eyes arc the re,tless bees [there] and you smile with the 
swan-like teeth and your hnirs are [the lotusJ !raves, and the 
hreasts are like the Cakra·vakas 1 [swimming there]. 

Pa~uvrtta 

59. [The metre with] the feet twelve syllables of which the 
first six and the tenth are light [and the rest heavy] is called 
Patuvrtta 1 • 

56 (C.53, B.XV.73). 

57 (C.54, B.XV.74, 75). 1 Scheme .(- v -, - v -, - v -, - v -). 
This is called Sragvi~i by Phigala and his followers. 

58 (C.55, BXV.76). 1 B. gives a second example (B.XV.77) which 
seems to be 11 vnriant of t!Jis . 

• 59 (C.li6, B.XV 78, 79). 1 Scheme. (v v v, V v v, ---, v- -). 
This is called Pn~a by Piitgala and hill followers. 
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Enmple: 

60. upavana-salilanarp bala-padmair 
bhrama.ra-parabhrtanam ka.tJtha-nadaih 1 

samada-gati-vilasai~ kamininatp 
kathayati patuvrttaip. madbu·masal.t 11 

275 

The month of Caitra (lit. honey-month} with lotus-buds 
in the gat•Jen-lakes, HOng~ of uees auJ CUCkOOS anJ the playful 
movements of intoxicated women, i;.; anounci ng it,.; ;;mart manners 1 • 

Prabhavnti 

61. [The metre with] the feet of twelve t~yllable~; of which 
the second, the fourth and the ninth the eleventh and the last 
are heavy [and the rest light.j is eallf'd Prahhll.vati. 1 

Example: 

62. katharp nv ida1p kamala-viRala-locane 
grharp ghanai~ pihita-kare niRii.kare 1 

acintayanty abhinava-var~?a-vidynta!l 
tvam agata sutanu yatha prabhavat.i 11 

0 fair one, with eyeg a;; large as a lotus, how have yon 
come like a radiant being to this house [of mine) when the rays 
of the moon have been covered by clouds and you have not cared 
for the impending (lit. new) rains and the lightning ? 

Prahar~il}.i 

63. [The metre with the] feet of thirteen syllables of which 
the first three, the eighth, the tenth and the twelfth and the last 
are heavy [and the rest light) is called Prahar~ii,Ii 1• 

110 (C,57, B.XV.SO). 1 I am not eertain about the rxaet meaning 
of the term put,avr;lta. One m.~. givl'8 it as Patuvr;lta (se<> B.) which I adopt. 

61 (C.58, B.XV.Sl). 1 Seheme (v- v, - ~~ v, v v -, v,- -). 

62 (C.59, B-XV.Sll). 

63 (C,&O, B.XV.SS). 1 Seheme.(-- -, v v v, v- v,- v -, _,. 
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.. 

Enmple: 

64. bhavasthair madbura-kathai~ subba~itais tvarp 
· sAtopa-skbalita-vilambita-gatai~ ea I 

sobha~hyair bara~i manarpsi kiimukiiniirp 
suvyaktam hy atijagati prahar~ittl ea 11 

r ivr. 64-

[0 fait· one]. by -.;'OUr loving and Bweet words, witty 
sayings, beautiful, maje~tie, faltHring and ~low steps, you <~lpti· 

vate the mind of lover~. It i,; apparent that you arc enrapturing 
beyond [anything ebe in] tbi~ wm·ld. 

Matta-mayUra 

65. [The metre with] the feet of thirteen syllables of which 
the ~ixth, the ~eventh, the. tenth and the ell'venth are light [and 
the rt•Kt heavy J is called l\Jatta·mayura 1 • 

Example: 

f.Hi. vidyun-naddlm ~emlra-dhanur-dyotita-delui 
vatOddhutal.t .1veta·balaka-krta-i-lobhal~ 1 

ete megha garjita-nadojjvala-cihnal.t 
pravrt·kahup matta·maylira!Jl kathayati 11 

These clouds [characterised] by a t.hnndering noi~e and 
brilliant signs containing lightning and rainbow, moved about by 
the wind, and adorned with white m·ane~ Hpeakti of the [arrival 
of the] rainy seawn which mad~lens the peacocks. 

V 11santa·til aka 

67. [The metre withj the fet>t of fourteen syllables of which 
the first two, the fourth, the eighth and the eleventh and the 
thirteenth and the la~t are heavy [and the re~t light] iH ealled 
V asanta·tilakii 1• 

-----·--· .. ---

M ( C.8l, B.XV.84). 

85 (0.82, B.XV.85). 1 &heme (-- -, -- v, v- -, v v -, -). 

s8 (0.83, B.xv .88). 

67 (O.M, B.XV.87). 1 Scheme,(- - v, - v v, v- v, v - v, --). 
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Example: 

68. citmit· vasa.nta-kusumaiQ krta· keRa-haHtii 
srag-dama·malya·racana-suvibhii~itailgi I 

nanavatarpsa ka-vibhusi ta-kan;tapMa 
sak~ad vasanta-tilakeva vibhati nari 11 

This well·dreHsed woman who haR atlorrwd her braid of 
hair~ with the many-coloured vemal flower~. and the reKt of her 
botly with various types ol' flowe1·-garlan(b 1 and he1· eat·~ with 
various ornaments, lookH indeed like the decoration (tilaka) on the 
forehead [of the goddess] of spring. 

Asa~pbiidhii 

69. [The metre with the] feet of thirteen ~yllable, of which 
tlw fit·~t five and the lal-lt three m·e heavy, [anti the rP~t light_\ i:< 
ealletl A:;aipbiitlha. 1 

Example: 

70. mani lokajiial,l ~mta-hala-knht-~ilfu;lhyo 
yasmiu sammanal!J. na sadrsam annpa~yed dhi 1 

gaccet tnl!l tyaktva druta-gatir aparaip de~aip 
kirJ].a nam1rlhair avanidyam asa'!lbiidha 11 

A pmud person who knows the world anrl is leamed, Htroug, 
of high bit'th and charactet·, must leave [a country] in whieh he 
does not (iml adequate honour, and quickly goPs to a diffP,rent 
country ; for this world is seattmwl over with wealth of many kind~ 
and offers no obstruction [to such a pen;im]. 

8srabhii 

71. [The metre with the] feet of fourteen t<yllables of which 
the first foUl', the tenth, the eleventh the thirteenth and the 
la::~t are heavy [and the rest light] i:> called Sambha 1 • 

68 (C.65, B.XV.88). 1 Srak and malya l!.l'P nsoo lwrl' probably to 

indicate two differ<>nt kinds of garland~. 
69 (C.66, B.XV.89). .l t-lcheme (-- -, -- v, v v v, v 0'-, - -). 
70 (0.67, B.XV.90). 
71 (C.68, B.XV.91). .l Scheme (- - -, - v v, v v v, -- v;- -). 

0 
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Example 

72. e~a kanta vrajati lalita~p. vepamana 
gulmac-channa1p vanam uru·nagai~ sampraviddham 1 

ha ha ka~~am kim idam iti no vedmi ioo~ho 
vyaktalJl krodhac-charabha-lalitatp kartu-kama 11 

This beloved lady goes tt·embling in a graceful manner to 
the forest covered with shrubs and inter~persed with high hills. Ah, 
what a pity, the fool that I am, I co11ld not understand that 
due to anger she is openly playing the graceful role of an young 
elephar.t. 

Niindimukhi 

73. [The metre with] the feet of fifteen ii'yllableK of which 
the fir8t ~ix, the tenth, and the thirtt>enth are light [and the rest 
heavy] iH called Nandimukhi. 1 

Example: 

7 4. · na khalu tava kadacit krodha·ta.mrayata.k~arp 
bhruku~i-valita-bhm'lga!p dr~ta·piirva!p mayasyarp 1 

kim iha bahubhit· uktair ya mamai~a hrdistha 
tvam aRi madhura·viikya devi ni'indimukhiva 11 

Ne.vcr before have 1 seen your face with eyes red in anger 
and with eyebrowH cmved in frowning ; 0 lady, what more shall I 
say? Are you the [same] sweet-tongued one who resides· in my 
heart and i8 like Nandimnkhi ! 

Gaja·vilasita 

75. [The metre with] the feet of sixteen syllables of which 
the first, the fourth, the sixth and the last are heavy [and the 
rest light] is called Gaja-vilasita. 

72 (U.69, B.XV.92). 

78 (C.70, B.XV.93) . .1 Scheme (u u v, vu v, ---, u- -, v 
- - ). Thie is called Malini by Pirigala and his followers. 

74 (C.?l, B.XV.94). 

711 ( C,72, B.XV.911, 96). .l Scheme (-vu, - v -, v v v, v v v, 
v U v, -) .' This iK called ~~abhu.-gaju.·vilu.sita by Pitigu.!u. 1\nd his 
followers. 
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Example: 

7G. toya\dharial;l sudhira-ghana-pa~u-p*ha-ravai~ 
sarja-kadamba·nlpa-ku~ja·kusuma-surabhim 1 

kandala·s~ndragopaka-racitam avanitala~p 

vik~ya karoty asau vr~abha•gaja·vila~ita.kam 11 

!!'79 

On Reeing the surface of the enrth adorned with the! Kandnla 
nnrl the Indragopa, and perfumed with the flowers of ~al, 
Kadamba T, ~ipa 2 , and Ku~aja, which open at the lond anrl clear 
drum-like peals of thunder (lit. HOunds of the rlouds) t.hiR [man] 
imitates the sportful movement of a bull-elephant. 

Pravara-lalita 

77. [The metre with the] feet of ~ixteen syllables of which 
of the second, thirrl, the fourth, the fifth, the sixth, the ti\'Pifth the 
thirteenth, the fiftecth and the l.1st arP heai'Y [and the rt>~t light] 

, i~ called Pmvara-lalitn. 1 

Example: 

7R. nakhllJiQhalJl giUml)l dR~nna-kharitatp c6~tha gaQ.~lliJl 
~irnl.1 pn~ponmi~raitl pravilnlita-kcFalakdntam 1 

gatil.l khinnli ceynrJl vadanam api sambhranta-netram 
aho Rlfighyal')l vrttal)l pravara-Jalitai)l kamn•CC~~m .u 

Her body has hePn scratched hy nail~. and lip~ and tlw 
<·hr<·ks are bitten hy teeth, th<~ head is ~rt with tlowm·s, hair~ 

have their ends diBhevellrd, :md l!rl' gait is languid, and tlw t>yes 
at'(.' restleRR. Ah, a very gmcnful exploit of love, haR taken place 
in a praisworthy manner. 

Sikharis_1i 

7!1. [The metre with] the ft>et of seventPCn Ryllables of which 
the second, the third, the fourth, the fifth, Rnd sixth. the twelfth, 

76 (C.73, B,XV.97). t Kadam/Ja and nipa are usually eonsid~ed 
synonymous. It is just possible that ther(• are two different tr001 with 
these two namPs and later writ.t>rs have ignored the dill'erence which 
may be vrry slight. It may bo· noted here that the Concise Oxford DJction· 
ary define~ nipa as a 'kind of E. Indian palm'. 

• 1 See note 1 above, 
77 (C.74, B.XV.98, 99).1 Sch~>me (v- -,-- -, u u v, vu-;- v 

-,- ). . 78 (C.75, B.XV.lOO). ' 79 (C.76, B.XV.lOl, 1021. 
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'the thil·teenth and the last am /wavy {and tile rest'ligbt] is called 
Kikhari1Jl.1 

E111111ple : 

80. mahiinadyt\bhoge pu\inam iva te bhati jaghanalJl 
tath:lsya~p netrabhyalJl bhramara-sahitalJl pa\lkaja.m iva I 
ta.nU•RparRn~ eayam RUtanu RUkumaro na paru~al.l 
RtanaiJhya!Jl tungahhyiltp Hikhari-nibha IJhaKi dayite 11 

Your hip is like the Aand-bank at the margin of a river, 
your faee together with the eyes, is like a lotus with the bees, the 
touch of your body is soft and not rough ; with your two elevated 
breasts you look like a hill with [two] peaks, 0 dear one. 

Vf~abhs-ee~tita 

81. [The metre with the] feet of seventeen syllables of which 
the first five, the eleventh, the thirteenth, the fourteenth and the 
sixteenth are light [and the rest heavy] is called Vr~abha·re~~ita. 1 

Example: 

82. jalada-ninada111 ~rntva gnrjan madoceaya-darpital.t 
vilikhati mahitp ~rngak~epair vr~a~ pmtitnmlya <'a I 

~vwyuvnti·vrto go~\lmd go~~hatp prnyati ('H nirhhnyo 
rt'~ahha·\a!itat!l l'i(ntl!l rrttal!l karoti ('H ~fi<,lvak• 11 

On hearing the thundering noi~P of the dond~ .the hull 
maddened with an exceKR of rut, io striking the earth with it~ 

horns and is bellowing in reply. And then, surrmmdPd hy young 
female8 of its rlass it gorK fearlessly from one eow·pen to another 
and has thr varion;; sportiYc exploit.; on tlw grnPn lpastmeJ. 

~ridharii 

83. [The metre with] the feet of sevmtcen Hyllables of 
which th8 first four, the tenth, the eleventh, the thirteenth, 

,. 
------·----"-

1 &heme (v- -, -- -, vu u, u u -, - u u, u -). 

80 (0.77, B.XV.l03l. 

81 (0.78, B.XV.\04, 105). LSchem<l (u u v, v v -, ---, - •J -, 

11 V-, V-). This is called Haril)i by Pitigala and hi8 follower~. 

'82 (0.79, H.XV.l06). 83 (0.801 B.XV.107-108, 109). 
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!be fourteenth and tbe last are /wavy [and the res"t light] 1s called 
Sridharii. 1 

Example: 

84. 
sniinaiH cilr!}ai~l sukha-surabhibhir gaq.~a-lepais ea dhiipail,1 
pu~pais canyai~ sirasi-racitair vastra·yogaiH ea taiH tai~ I 

nana-ratnai~ kanaka-racitaii' miga-sambhoga-saqJsthair 
vyakarp kante kamala-nilaya Hridharevitti bhasi 11 

0 beloved one, by your batlting, powrlers, pleasently fragrant 
paste smeared on yout· cheek, the [hair· pcrfumingJ incen~e, flowers 
set on the hair (lit. head), variouH clothe~ and many jewels <"Om

bined with gold worn on the limbH, you shine indeed very rnueh 
like the lotuR·dwelling [one] who is the godde~~ of beauty. 

V aqtsa-patra-patita 

8G. [The metre with] the fret of Roventcm syllnblPs of 
which the fi1·st, the fourth, the tenth nnrl the hst are heavy [and 
the rest light] is railed the Varp~a-patra·patita. 1 

Example: 

R6. e~a gajo'dri-mastaka-tatc kalahha·parivrtal_t 
kri~<tti vrk~a-gulma-ga hanr kusmna-hhara-nate I 

megha-ravaqi nisamya mndital.1 pavana-jant-~amai,I 
sunda1·i varpsa-patra-pntitarp. punm· api kumte 11 

0 fair lady, this dephant whieh ~urrounded by young 
ones is playing nom· thr peak of the hill in the thick forrRt of treeH 
and shrubs bent with flowers, is delighted to hear, the roaring of 
elouds and is moreover C<lURing, like the wind, the bamboo [eavel'l 
to fall [on the ground]. 

Vilambita-gati 

87. [The metro with the] feet of seventeen Ryilahles of 
which the second, the Rixth, the eighth, the twt'lfth, the fourteenth, 

.1 Scheme (-- -, - u u, \.} u v, -- u, -- u, - -). 'rhis i~ C'al\cu 
Maudakrant.ii by Pirig~h\ and his follow<'r~. 

84 (C.81, B. XV .I I 0). 
85 (C.82, B.XV.lll). .1 ~chcmo (- u u, - u -, v v ~' ·- u "• 

u vu, u -). 86 (C.83, n.xV.ll2/- s7 (C.s4, n.xV.ll3-ll4, 115), 

36 
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the fifteenth and the last are heavy [and the rest light] is called 
Vitam bitagati.l 

Example: 

88. vighiiqtita-viloc..'l.n:t. prthu-vikirr;m·hara punag 
pralamba-ra~ana calat-skbalita·pada-manda-krama I 
na me priyam idarp janasya bahnmana·r~er;ta yan 
madena vivafla vila.mbita-gati~ krita tvarp priye M 

0 beloved one, your eyes are rolling, the large necklace 
is displaced, the girdle is hanging loosP, and your slow steps are 
faltering ; I indeed like1 this your slow gait that you assume out of 
overwhelming pride r!ue to this man's love and respect [for you]. 

Oitra-lekha 

8\l, [The metre with the] feet of eighteen syllables of which 
the first five, the eleventh, the twelfth, the fourteenth, the fifteenth, 
the seventeenth and the last ure heavy [and the rest light] is 
called Citra-lekha1 • 

Example: 

90. 

nana-ratna~hyair bahubhir adhikarp bhu~ar;tair ariga·sarpstha~ 
nana-gandh:J4hyair madana·jananair ailga-ragais ea hrdyai~ I 
kesai~ snamlrdrai~ kusuma-racitair vastra·ragaifl ea tais tail~ 

kante Rarpk~epiU kim iha bahuna citra-lekheva bhasi 11 

0 beloved one, you shine very much with the many be-
•jewelled ornamentH worn in your limbR, variouR pleaRant cosmetic~ 
rich in passion-inspiring scents, hairs clean after bath and decorated 
with flowers, and varied colours of your clothes. What shall I say 
more ? To be brief, you appear like a painted picture. 

1 Sch~me (v- v, v v -. v - v, v v -, v- v, v -). This iA 

called Prithvi by Piligala and hiij follow~rs. 

88 (0,85, D.XV.ll6). 1 lit. Iij it not dear to ~e P 

89 ,0.16, B.XV.ll7). 1 Scheme(---, -- v, v v v, u- -, v- -, 

u - -). This is called Kusumita·lata-vellitft. by Pitigala and his followers. 

90 (0.87, B.XV.liB). 
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Siirdiila·vikrigita 

9l-92. [The metre with] the feet of nineteen syllables of 

which the first three, the Aixth, the eighth, the twelfth, the thir

teenth, the fourteenth, the Hixteenth, the seventeenth and the last 

are heavy [and the rest light] is called Piirdulavikri!Jita 1 

Example: 

93. 
niina-HaRtra-~:tt:tglmi·totnara-hatal.t prabhra~t;t-sarv:lyudltal_t 

nirbhinnodara-padn-balm-vadana nirbhart~ital:t ~atravah 1 

UhairyotRaha-parakrama·prabhrtibhis tais tair Vicitr:t·gm;uti~ 

vrttmp. te ripu-ghati bhati Hamm·e Rardula· vikriQitam 11 

The enemies have been repelled after l:;ome of them have 

been) killed with variouR weapons, Sataghni and Tomam and [some 

have] their bellies, m·ms, feet and face pierced and [some have] lost 

:tll their weaponR. Yom· enemy-killing ex~:Jloits in battle comparable 
to the tiger\ sports and characterised by virtues such aR, patience, 

energy and valour, are splendid.1 

Suvadanii 

94·95. [The mett·e witlv tlw] feet of twenty syllables of 
which the firAt four, the sixth, the seventh, the fourteenth, the 

fifteenth, the sixteenth and the last are heavy [and the t'est light] 

is called Suvadana. 1 

Example: 

96. 
netre l'il:\lasdnte kamala-dala-nibhe bhru·capa-rucire 
gai}QO~~haip. pina·madhyarp.. sama-sahita-ghanai). snigdhiis ea da~anal, 1 

kaqtiiv aip.sa-pralambau cibukam api nat.·up. gho~ surucira 
vyaktaq1 tvaq1 martya-loke varatanu vihitisyeka suvadana 11 

91·92 (0.88·89. B.XV.ll9, 120, 121 . 1 Scheme (-- -, v v.-;-.v
V, V V-, --V, -- v, -). 

93 (0.90, BXV.H12). 1 B. gives an additional example of this 
(B.XV.123). 

94-95 (0.91·92, B.XV.124-U5, 128). 1 Scheme(---, - v -,'If v v, 
V V v, V--,- V V, V-). 

ll6 (0.98, B.XV.127). 
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Your eyes are like lotus-patals, beautiful with the bow-like 
eyebrows and their ends are playfully lazy ; the cheeks and lips 
are plump in the>ir middle, the teeth are all equal, in a line, thickly 
set and shining, the ear~ are hanging down as far as the shoulders, 
the chin is bent and the nose is beautiful, 0 fair lady, in this 
mortal world y9n are indeed the only fair·faced woman whose face 
has been [carefully] fashioned. 

Sragdharii 

97-98. [The metre with] the feet of twentyone syllables of 
which the first four, the sixth, the seventh, the fourteenth, the 
fifteenth, the seventeenth, the eighteenth, the twentieth and the last 
are heavy [and the rest light] is ea \led Sragdhra.1 

Example: 

99. 
cutMokaravindai~ kurnvaka-tilakai~ karQ.ikll.rail.l Riri~ail.l 
punnagail.1 parijatair vakula·kuvalayai~ il,il]l.Rnkail.J ~{ltimuktail.l I 
etair nflnii.·prabraii.J knwma·surabhibhir viprakinptis ea t;tis tair 
vasantai~ pn~pa-vrndair namvara vasudhi\ sragdhareV<ldya bhiiti 11 

0 king (lit. he,;t among men), <lne to the many an<l varimt,; 
sweet smelling vernal flowers Hneh a~, Ciita, Asoka, Aravinda, 
Kuravaka, Tilaka, Knr~ikiira, Riri~a, Punnaga, Parijata; Vakula, 
Kuvalaya, Kiqisuka and Atimnkta, this earth look~ today like a 
woman Wf!aring [many] garlands of flower~. 

Madraka 

100·10 I. [The metre with] the feet of twenty two ~yllablcs 
of which the first, the fonrth, the i;ixth, the tenth, the twelfth, the 
sixteenth, the eighteeenth, and the last are heavy [and the rest 
lig1Jt]is called Madrnka1 . 

97·98 (0.94-95, B.XV.l28·129, 130). 1 Sohome (- --, - u -, - v v, 

u u tJ,v.--, v-- v --). 99 (0.96, B.XV.llll). 

· 100·101 (0.97·98, B.XV.132·133, 134). 1 Scheme (- u v,- v -, u u 
IJ,- U -, U U V,- V-, U V V,-), ' 
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Example: 

102. 
ndyatam eka-ha~ta-cal'ai,laiP dvitiya- kam-recitarp suvinatai"!J 
vmpsa·mrdanga·viidya- rnadhuraJII. vicitra-karm.utnvit.am bahn·vidhmn I. 
madrakam etad adya subhagair ,-idagdha-gati-re~itial) Ru-lalitni•· 
nrtyasi \ ibhram[Lkula·pa<hup vivikta•ra~a-hhavit.alp fa~i-mnkhi 11 

0 fair lady (lit. moon-faced one), you are dancing to
day in accompaniment of sweet Rounds of ftnte:; and drumR 
the Madraka 1 dance with one of your hand~ t•ai~ed up and 
another bent, and you1· feet are J'r~tlc:;;;;; in a lml'l'y. And you 
are making happy, devrr and gracrfnl movenwntR in pm·suance 
of many nnd various Kanu,ta~, and this danc~n is imhncd with 
a distinct. Bentiment (•·a.~a). 

Asvalalita 

10~-104. [The metro with] the feet of twentythrec syllableH 
of which the fifth, the seventh, the deventh, the thi1'tcchth, 
the ~ev(•nteenth, the ninctPrnth and the last are heavy [and 
tltP rest light] is <·allr<l A:4valalita.1 

.l<}x:ample: 

l Oil. vividha·tumnga-m'i.ga-ratha-yandha
srupknlam nlarp bala1p samuditaJJl 

Hai'a-~ata-sakti-knn ta-parig lui~i
ya~ti-vitatam bahu-pmhat'al}alll ! 

ri pu ·8ata-mukta-~a>:tra-ra va-bhita
Harpkita-bhatai"!J bhaytlknlam ida1p 

krtam abhivikryya Harpynga·mukhs 
Ramipsita-gu~rU!I tvay1Nvalalitam 11 

[Even aftel'_] sering this eomplrt;•ly as~emhled army cow<iHting 
of many horHes, elephants, chariot~ and tighter~, the manifold 
aAsaults :;pread by hnndrc<lR of an·ow~, darts, javelin;~, club!i · llnd 
sword£!, and the foot-Holdiet·s terrified and afl'aid on account of the 

102 (C.99, B.XV.l35). 1 Sec NS. IV. '0 

103-104 (0.100-101, B.XV.l36-137, 138). 1 Seh<>me (vu v, v- '-'· 
-V v, V- V, -V V, V- V, -V lJ, V-), 

105 (0.102, B.XV.l39). 
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' 

noise of released missiles, and the terror-strickeh directions, you 
have practised in the forefront of the battle the sportful movements 
of a horse, the merit of which i~ very much desired [by people]. 

Megha-mala 

106-107. [The metre with j the feet of twenty four ~yllableH 
of which the first six, the eighth, the eleventh, the fourteenth the 
seventeenth, the twentieth and the twentythird are light [and 
the reHt heavy] is called .Megha-m~b.l 

Examp!P: 

· 108. pavana vala-samahata tivra-gambhira· 
nad~ balakavali·mekhahL 

k~itidhara·sadp1o<'ca-riipiL ntahanila
dhumaiijanahhambu-garbhodvaha 1 

~ura-pati·dhanur·njjv~la-baddha-kak~ya 

ta~it-dyota-sanniiha·pa~0ii valii· 
gagana-tala-visariQi pravr~eQyii 

dr~lharp. megha-malii. 'dhikatp. ~obhate 11 

The sky-covering mass of clouds of the rainy Reason, having 
deep and piercing soundP, wearing a flight of cmnes as their girdle, 
oorrying in their womb water of deep blue colour comparable to 
that of smoke and collyrium, girding the waist with the. rainbow 
as the belt, having their armour-plates illumined by the flash of 
lighting looks indeed VCI y beautiful. 

Kra uiiea·padi 

109·110. [The metre with] the feet of twentyfive syllables 
of which the first, the fourth, the fifth, Ml.e sixth, the ninth, the 
tenth, and the last are heavy [and the rest light] is called 
Karufica-padi. 1 

106·107 (C.103·104o, B.XV.14o0-14o1, 142). 1 Scheme (u u v, u 0 u, 
-V-, -V-, -V-, - U -, - U -, -V-). 

108 (C.l05, B.XV.14o3 ). 

109-llO (C.l06·107, B-XV.14o4o-14o5, 146). 1 Scheme (- v v,-- -, 
u .:.,·-, - u v, u v u, u u u, v.:., u, v u u, -). 
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Example: 

111. yal;t kila 'dik.~atp vidruta-somaq1 kratuvaram 
a·c4mas~m apagata·kala~8J!l 

patita-yiipatp. k~ipta-ca~alarp vicayanam 
a·samidham a·pa~ukam acarukam 1 

karmuka-muktenasu cakiira vyapagata
suraga!}a-pitr-ga!}am i~u!]J1 

nityam asau te daitya-ga!}iiril;t pradahatu 
makham iva ripu-gaJJ.am akhilam H 

287 

Let Siva (lit. the foe of the demons) who by arrows dis
charged fron~ his bow quickly spilled the Soma-juice, threw away 
the Camasa, broke the Kalasa, felled the Yiipa, dislodged the 
Ca~ii.la, put out the fire, destroyed the fuel, Reared away the 
[sacrificia!J animals, spilled the Ca.ru and put the gods and the 
Fit;.Ts to flight in Dak~a's great sncrifice, always destroy all your 
enemies like the same (sacrifice).1 

BhujaJiga-viirmbhita 

112·113. [The metre with] the feet of. twentysix syllables 
of which the first eight, the nineteenth, twentyfirst, twentyfourth 
and the !aRt are heavy [and the rest light] is called Bhujailga
vijpubhita.1 

Example: 

1 H. riipopetam devail.1 sr~!ii.tp samada-gaja
vilasita-gatirp nirik~ya tilottamli.Ql 

prii.dak~i!}yiit prapti'ii!l dra~tum bahu-vadanam 
acala·nayanaql siral.1 krta·van haral,l I 

dirghaq1 niMvasyantar-gii~lha.rp stana·vadana
jaghana-rucirii.Ql nirik~ya tatha puna}.l 

pr~~he nyastarp devendre9a pravarama!}i 
kaJ,laka-valayaiJl bhujailga-vijrmbhitam H 

111 (C.l08, B.XV.l47) ' B. gives one additional example (B.XV.l48) 
which occurR in Halayadha's commentary to Piligala. 

ll2-ll3 (C.l09-Il0, B.XV.l49·150). ~ Scheme (-- -,-- .:;'- - v, 
vv~vv~vv~-v~v~~v~ 

114 (C.lll, B.XV.l5l). 
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Seeing th~ beautiful Tilottamit created bY the gods with 

the gait of an elephant ·in rut, 'w~e ~ came to circumam· 
bulate him, Siva fixed all the eyes oq her and kept his 
heads and mouths motionless." And· then the lord of godH 
(Riva) on seeing· her who was beautiful ou account of her 
breasts face and the hip, Highed silently and put away on hi~ 

back tl;e golde11 bangle8 8et with the brHt of jrll'rls iii which ~nakrs 
were yawning. 

The uneven and the semi -~ven metres 

115. These are, 0 the hest of Bmhmins, the ev~n metreR 
I mentioned [beforP ]. Now listen about the uneven and the 
semi-even metres. 

116. The metres· of which the feet belong to differe1_1t, 
metrical types and aro dissimilar, are rallerl uneven ('1:i~1tmn), 

117-118. Thl' metreH in which tlw two [altemate] feet 
are similar while the two [contiguous] feet are not similar, are 
called semi-even (nrdha-samn}. And the mrtrc in which all 
the feet are dissimilar is called nneven. The Remievcn metre 
is to have its even and odd feet disRimilar and the first of 
such groups of feet may be shorter OJ' longer than the rest 
or one of them may be longer and the othrt· ~horter thBn 
the rest. 

Evnn metres 

119. An oven metre iH dt•llncd hy defining ono of its fert 
while uneven metre requires thl' O('llnition of all its feet. And 
from a definition of the two feet the semi-even metre is known. 
This is the division of feet [in different semi-even metres]. 

120. I have described the even metres with reference to 
their divisions IJf feet. Now I shall describe the chAraeteristies 
of the uneven metres in terms of triads, (i.r. !JI!.1~lls ). 

114a, (C.ll2, B.XV.l53). 1 According to B. it iH spurious. 
ll4b (C.ll3, B.XV.l54). 115 (0.114, B.XV.l55). 
116 (C.ll5, B.XV.l56). 

11-118 (C.ll6·117. B.XV.l57 158). 
'119 (C.UB, B.XV.l59), ... 120 (C. Ll9, B.XV.l60) 
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Pathyii · 

121. If [in An:~~upl the fit·st foot contains sa, sa, ga, ga, 
and the second sa, ra, la, ga and such will be the remaining 
even and odd feet1 , it is called Pathya1 • 

Eomple: 

122. priya·daivata·mitrasi priya·r;a~pbandhi-bandhav,'. 1 1 
2priya·Jiina·mt<l. patbya dayite 3 tva~p priyasr me 11 

You respect the gods and the friends, you love the matri
monial relations and the kinsmen, you are. disposed to make 
affectionate gifts and you are agreeable, 0 beloved one, you 
are dear to me. 

Uneven Pathya 

123. [The Anu~~up mett·e of which] the first foot contains 
ma, ra, ga, ga, the second ya, sa, la, ga, the third ra, bha, la, ga 
and the fourth ja, sa, la, ga [is called un all·uneven (sa1'va-vi~ama) 
Pathya]1

• 

Erample: 

124. naiv1tcaro, na te mitra~p na sambandhi·guiJ.a-kriya1 1 

sarvatha sarva-vi~ama pathya na bhavasi priye 11 

0 dear one, you have no [good] conduct, no friend and 
you have no good action towanl8 the relatives and are in every 
way vmy rough ; so you are not agreeable. 

121 (U.l20, ll.XV.i62). 1 U. givt'" th~ cutTcct reading yugmau-
jakau 'even and odd' (feet). 

2 (1 & Ill) v v -, v v -, - - and (H & I V) v v -, - v -, v -

122 (C.121, B.XV.l63). 1 C .. daivala·for sam!Jandhi. 

• C. varii for rata. 
8 C. yadya/Jt' for dayite. 

123 (C.I33, B.XV.l6<l), 1 (}) -- -, -V -, - -, (II) V--,,, V-, 
v -,(Ill)- V-, -V V, V-, (IV) - 0 V, V V -, 'J -. 

124. (0,134, B.XV.l65). 1 B. jJnyii for kriya. 

37 
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Inverted Pathyii 

125, These are the characteristics of the first and the third 
feet 1• They being· inverted -i.e. the second and the fourth being 
of this description, the metre will be called the inverted Pathya. 

Enmple: 

12_6. krtena rarnaQ.asya kitp. sakhi ro~ena w' pyartham 1 

viparita na pathyasi tvarp. ja<Je kena mobita1 
11 

What is the use of this anger shown to your beloved one ? 
[It seems that] you arc foolish and have been deluded by some
body and have been upset, [so] you ~,re not agreeable. 

Cap alii 

127, [The metre with the feet of eight syllable of which] 
the fourth, the fifth and the sixth [in the hemistictis] are short, 
is called Anu~~up Capalii.1 

Examples: 

128. 

, na khalv asyiiQ. priyatamal.1 srotavyarp. vyahrtarp. sakhya 1 

naradasya pratikrti~t kathya te capala hi yam 11 

[He] is not this girl's dearest one. This [information] to 
be heard [privately) was proclaimed loudly by the female friend. 
This fickle woman is indeed [to be] called an image of Narada 
(the deity 'of quarrel). 

Vipula 

129. [If a metre with the feet ot eight syllables has] tlw 
seventq sylbtble short in its second and the fouth feet, it is 

125 (C.l22, B.XV.l66). 1 A passage before this seems to be lost. 
C. reads yugmayor-of the two even (feet). B. has ayujor-o£ the two 
odd (feet). 

126 (C.l23,' B.XV.I67). · 1 We ·adopt B's reading. (I) v- .__, 
V V -, V -, (Il) V V -, - v -, - -, (Jll) - V -, - V --, V -, (IV) V V -, 

-V-,--. 
127 (C.l24, B.XV.l68). I C. vijula for capala. 

128 (0.125, B.XV,l69). 129 (C.l26, B.XV.l70). 
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called [Anu~tup] Vipula. According to some1 the Heventh l!yllable 
in all the feet will be short in [such] Vipula. 

Example: 

130. samk~ipta vajravan-madhya hema-kumbha-nibha-stani 1 

vipulasi priye srol)yfilp. pun;wchandm-nibhanat~e 11 

0 dear one, you m·e thin [in body l your waist is slender 
m the middle. like a Vajra, your lm'!asts are like golden pitchers, 
your hips are large and yout· face is 1\ke the full moon .. 

131. gaitgeva tvarn meghagame aplii.vita-vasundharij I 

kula-vrk.~an arujati sravanti vipuldcalat1 11 

You are like the GangeR at the advent of the rains, flooding 
the earth, destroying the trees on the bank arid flowing down 
from a high "ffiOuntain 

132. The feet of Pathya at·e thus of various types ; in the 
mmaining [types of Anu~tupj even ,md odd feet may be made up 
with other triads (trika,)i. 

133. In this metre a triad ending in a heavy syllable (i.e. 
ma, ra, ya, sa} or consisting of light syllables (i.e. na) is never 
to occur (lit. de~ired) after the first syllable while after the fourth 
syllable a 01hort syllable must occur (lit. is prescribed). 

134. If in the feet of a Pathya there are three heavy 
syllables at the end it is called [ Anu~~up] Vaktra. 

Example: 

135. danta-k~atadharmp. subhru jagara-glana-netrAntam I 

rati-sambhoga-khinnatp te darsaniya·taralp vaktram 11 

0. fair lady, the lips being bitten by teeth, eyes being 
languid due to keeping awake, your face has become more charming, 
after its exhaustion in love's enjoyment. • 

1 Saitava-mentioned in Pitigala and Agni P. See CSS. p. 38. 

180 (C.m, B.XV.171). 

131 (C.128, B.XV.172). 1 B. C. flatfiJI for calat. -:. 

182 (C.129, B.XV. 174). 1 We follcnv B. 1~3 (C.130, B.XV.175). 

184 (C.1Sl, B.XV.176). 185 (0.132, B.XV.177). 
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136. These are all-uneven metres of the Anri~\up class. 
The authorities differ from one another as regards [the arrange
ment of] the triads and syllables. 1 

Viinavisikii 

137. The metre which has its feet consisting of sixteen 
Matras as parts of Gathii to he divided into four sections in terms 
of triads and the part of a triad, is called Vanavasika. 1 

Example: 

1R8. asa!Jlthita-pada suvihvalangi 
mada-skhalita-ce~~ita-manojiia. I 

kva yasyasi Yaroru surata·kale 
vi~ama ki:p vanavasika tvam 11 

0 fair lady, your gait is unsteady, limbs are agitated, and 
your faltering movements due to ardent passion are charming. 
Where are you going at the time of love's enjoyment ? Are you a 
perverse woman of Vanaviisi ? 

Ketumati 

139. The metre of which the first and the third fed eonsist 
of sa, ja, sa, ga and the second and the fourth blw, ra, nu, ga, is 
called Ketumau.t 

Example: 

140. sphuritadbaral]l cakita-netra!Jl 
rakta·kapolam ambuja-dalak~am I 

kim ida1p. ru~apah~ta·sobbarp 
ketumati-sama!Jl vada mukha!Jl te 11 

Yonr lips are throbbing, the eyes which are like lotus-petals 
are trembling and the cheflks are red. Tell me why has your face 
robbed of its beauty by anger, become like Ketumall (flame) ? 

136 (B.XV.l78). 1 C. omits this. 
137 (0.146, B.XV.179). 1 Pirigala calls this Miitriisamaka. His 

Vinavisikii is simply a variety of this. See 088. p. 21. 
188 (0.147, B.XV.180). 
189 (0.140, BXV.1Bl). I Scheme: a & Ill) V V-, V-u, V V-, 

-. 01 -&IV) - V u. - V-, V V v, --
140 {0.141, B.XV.l82). 
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Apaarvaktra 

141. In• the metre called A paravaktra the first and the 

third feet consist of na, na, ra, la, ga and the second and the 
fourth of na, ja, ja, ra. 1 

Example: 

142. Rutanu jala·parita loc.c'lnatp. 

jalada-niruddham ivendu-ma'J.~alam 1 

kim idam apara-vaktram eva te 

saRi·vadane'dya mnkha1!l paran-mukham 11 

0 fair lady (lit. moon-faced one) why are yom· eyes full of 

tears and why do you look like like the orb of the moon obscured 

by the clouds and why has yonr face turned today like wmc one 
else's face ? 

Pu~pitH.gra 

143. In Pu~pibtgra metre the first and the third feet 

consist of na, na, ru, ya, and the second and the fourth of 
. . l 

na, Ja, Ja, ra, ga. 

Example: 

144. pavana-raya-vidhiita-caru-~akhatp. 

pramudita-kokila·kal}~ha-nada·ramyam I 

madhuka1:a-parigiyam;; n a-sabdatp. 

varatanu pa.~ya vanatp. supn~pitdgram 11 

0 fair lady, look at the top of the blossoming forest in 

which the wind is shaking the beautiful branches of trees, the 

gladdened cuckoos are singing with sweet voice and the bees are 

humming all around. 

Udgati 

145. In Udgata metre the first foot consists of sa, ja, sa, 

141 (C.l4t2, B.XV.l83, 184). 1 Scheme: (I & Ill) v v V, v v v, 
V -, GI & IV) V V v, V - V, V - V ' - V - • 

142 (C.132, B.XV.177). ~~ 
143 (0.144, B.XV.l86). 1 Scheme (I & 11) v u u, V V v, - v -. 

V - -, (ll & IV) V V u, V - v. V - '-!· - V -,-

144 (C.l45, B.XV.187). • 145 (U.13ll, B.XV.l88). 
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la, the second of na, sa, ja, ga, the third of bha, na, ja, IR, ga and 
the fourth of sa, ja, sa, ja, ga. r 

Example: 

146. tava roma-rajir atibhati 
sutanu madanasya manjarim I 

nitbhi~kamala·vivarotpatita-

hhramaravalivn. kusumat samtHigat<i 11 

0 fair one, the hairs which rioe from the hollow of your 
lotus-like navel are comparable with a sw:u·m of bees coming out 
of flowers and they exceed in beauty Cupid's blossoms. 

Lalita 

U7. The metre Lalita ha~ its first foot consisting of sa, 
ja, sa. la the second foot of na, ~a, ja, ga, the third foot of na, na, 
sa, sa, and the fourth foot of sa, ja, sa, ja, ga. 1 

Example: 

148. 

lalita kula-bhramita cii.ru·vasana-kara.r:am-pallava I 
pravikasitakamala-kii.nti mnkhi pravibhasi-dm•i suralrt-~rmnatur1ill 

0 lady, hurriedly but gracefully moving the beautiful 
clothes and the delicate hand~ :md having a blooming lotus-like 
face you look charming after the fatigue of love\; ~ports. 

149. The~e am the 'yllabic metres of the even and uneven 
types, to be used in dramas and poems. 

150. There are besided many other syllabic mett·es which 
have been mentioned here collectively. They are not to be used 
because they do not embellish [a composition]. 

1 Seftemc (l) V V -,V -V, V V-, V, (11) v V V, V V-, V -V, 

-,(Ill) -V V, V V V, V- V, v -,(IV) V V-, V- V,~~ V-, V- V,-

146 (0.136, B.XV.l89). 

147 (0.137, B.XV.190). 1 Scheme (I & ll) same as in Udgatii. (Ill) 
V V V, V V V, .V V -, V V-, (IV) v V -, V -· v, V V '-1 V - V, 

Pii1gala's Laliia has the fourth foot similar to that of Udgatii 

148 (0.133, B.XV.l91). 

1'49 (C.148, B.XV.UI2). 150 (C.l49 B.XV.l98). 
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151. The syllabic metreR forbidden here after may be 
used in songs. I shall describe their varieties while treating the 
Dhruva..Q, 

Arya metres 

152. This i~ the definition of varioufl syllabic metres 
briefly tt·caterl by me. K"ext f Rhall give the definition of the 
Arya~. · 

1fi3. The At·yi\s are of five typeR, viz, Pathyii, VipuU., 
Capala, Mukha·capala, and Jaghana-capala. 

154. I shall speak about their caesura and division of 
Matras and their varieties depending on Gal}as which have been 
prescribed as chat-acteristics of theRe. 

1 fi5. In these metreR the c:eRura nmrks the division [of 
feet]; the Gm,la consists of four Matras, the second anrl the fourth 
(lit. the last) feet are the even ones, and the fit·st and the third 
(lit. the rest) odd ones. 

156. [In an Arya] the odd Gal}.as consisting of fcim· 
Matras should have no ja and the even Gai}.Us may be of any 
type according to the choice [of the poet]. 

1 !16 a. The eighth Gm;m in every Arya iR to be known as 
half a Gal}a (i.P. two Matras). 

157. The sixth Gal}a may be of two alternative typeR 
and the eighth will conRiRt of one [Kyllable]. The sixth G:u,1a in the 
second hemistich will consist of one Matra only 1

• 

158. In one alternative is that the sixth Gal}a will be ja, 
(v - v,) and in the other it will consist of four short syllable, 
(v v v v) and these relate to the caesura (ynti). 

1s1 (C.1so, nxV.19·1). 

153 (C.l52, B.XV.l96). 

1ss (C.154, nx\T.l9BJ. 

!57 (C.l56, B.XV.200, 208b-209a). 
~ ~'11; u ~'li'lf~; ~ '6''11it, 

· 158 (C.l57, B.XV.201, 209b-~10a). 

152 (C.l5l, B.XV.195). 

154 (C.! 53, B.XV.l97). 

15'6 ( C.l55, B.XV.l99,2ll, 2f8a). 
.. ~ 

1 Reau 157b (with C) as ~f'il 
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159. The caesura may occur when the second la after the 
fifth Ga9-a has been completed or it may occur from the ftrst 
syllable [of the sixth Ga!].a1 or after the fifth Gm;ta [has been 
completed]. 1 

Pathya·Aryii and Vipuli-Arya 

160. The Arya metre of which the caesura occurs after the 
three Ga9as (lit. feet are made up of three Ga9as) is called Pathya. 
The Vipula ihya is different from this, only because it observes 

no cresura (yati) of any kind [within its hemistichs ].1 

Eum.ples: 

Pathyi Aryi 

161. 
rakta-mrdu-pad m a ·netrasita·dirgha-bah ula-mrdu -[ku ~ila }· ke~i 1 

kasya tu prthu mrdu·jaghana tanu-bahvaJp.sodari [na]pathya 11 

To whom is not agreeable a woman with lovely and 
lotus·like soft eyes, copious long, black and [curled] hairs, large 
and soft hip, slim arms and abdomen ? 

Vipula Arya 

162. vipula·jaghana-vadana-stana·nayanais 
tamradharo~~ha-k!u·a-carar;milJ 1 

iLyata-nasa-gar;l!)air laliL~a-
cara9aitL subhil. kanyil. 11 

A maiden is auspicious when het· hip, face, breasts and 
eyes are large, lips, palm and feet are rc>tl and nose, cheeks, 
forehead and ears are pmminent. 

Capalii: Arya 

1(i3. In the Capala (Arya) the second and the fourth 

159 (C.l58, B.XV.202, 210b). 1 Read 159 as hlltllTf~ !i!~-al.T: ~111il q~it 

160 (C.l59, B.XV.203). 1 Read the eouplet as 11"rg !ilg '11~: ~l'll.T~T 
'I 'Ill! ~ ~I ll~'ll "111111 f'l91i!filll (I filii~TS~flli;i'l'lll, 

161 cc.Iao, n.xv. 213). 
• 162 (B.XV.214). 163 (B.XV.215, 204). 
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Ga-9-as in each hemistich are to consist of a ja (lit. Gw;m with a 
heavy syllable in the middle). 

Example: 

164. 1 udbhartr-gamini paru~a-bha~ini kama·cihna-krta-ve~a 1 

~yii nati·miiqJ.Aa-yuktii SUI'ii·priyii sm·vatas capa.la 11 

The woman who goes defying her husband, speaks harshly, 

has erotic signs in her dress, is not very'fleshy and is fond of meat, 

is inconstant in every respect. 

Mukha-capala and Jaghana-capalii Aryii 

165. When the definition of a Capala applies to the first 

hemistich [only J of an Arya it is called the Mukha-capala. And 

when the same appli<'S to the Recond hemistich [only] it is called 

J aghana-capala. 

El:amplee: 

Mukha-eapalii Aryii 

1U6. arya mukhc tu capala tath:lpi carya nu me yatal) sii tu 1 

dak~ii grha-krtyc~u tatha dul.tkhe bhavati du~khat-ta 11 

l\ly lady is talkative, but still her conduct [in general] is not 

bad, for she is an expert in my household work, and in my misery 

~he feels miserable. 

J aghana-capa]ii Aryii 

167. vara·mrga-na.yane capahlsi 
va.roru sasfuika-da.rpa!].a-nibhasyc I 

kamasya siirabhiitena 

piir!].a·mada·caru-jaghancna 11 

0 fait· lady with the eyes of the best deer, and a face 

like the moon or the mh·ror, by yom· hips which constitute the 

best prize of love and which are charming on account of your 

swelling passion, you are (mark~?d asJ faithless (lit. inconstant). 

164. (B.XV.216). 1 B. reads udbha(a. 

t B. reads janati, for yii, uatr". Prof. S. P. Bhattncharya sug{l;~st<~l this 

<'mcndation 

165 (B.XV.2l7). 

:~8 

166 (B.X;V".218). 167 (B.XV.219). 
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168. When the two hemistiehs of a Capalii have the same 
eharacteriHties it is call~<l the all-round Capalii. 

169. 'l'his mett·e is known have thirty Matr:s in its first 
hemistich au<l twenty-seven in the second 1• 

170, Following these rules {lit. thus) one should compose 
plays (lit. poetieal composition) ntili,;ing (lit. having) therein 
diffeJCnt metricnl patterns bPlonging to (lit. arising from) different 
Hhythm-typ~s, ancl such plays are to have the thirtysix character· 
istic marks (lak.~a1p1). 

Het·e end~ Chapter XVI. of Bharat1t's Na\ya~iiHtm 

which treatH of the Mctrieal Patterns. 

168 (B.XV.220 ; C.l62o·l63a). 

169 (B.XV.205, 201; C.l63b-l64a,). 1 The tive couplets aftm· this 
(B.XV.222·226) ar1' corrupt aml :>JlJWar to b" ;purious. ThrHc will be 
discussed in tlw Introduction. 

170 (0.186b·l89, B.XV.227). 
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CHAPTER SEVENTEEN 

DICTION Ol~ A PLAY 

Thirtysix marks of a good play 

1-i'i. The thirtysix characteristic marks (lalr?llit~rb) 1 of 
la good] dramatic compo~itiou (kan!fa) 2 arc aH follows: Ornateness 
(M'u~awl,), CompactnP-~H I al·.~rn·n-.~~~~!illi'ita ), Brilliance (s·•hba), 
PamlleliHm (n,faha,·a·f!a), CanHation (h<'l n\, H,~~itation (,~,,~s•b!frtl, 

Favourable Prrccdent (dr·~~antn), Discovl'ry (l'rapti), Fancy 
(n!Jh·ip1'a!f<t), Unfavourable Precedent (nirlnrsana), Convincing 
Explanation (11 il'llkla.'i, PPrHuation, (.~i<id/u), Distinction (11tS''~II1_b11), 

l-5 (C.l-5, B. p.34B-350, XVI.l-5). ~ About the significance of the 
the term lak.~ru.1a, the commentators of the N~. arc not at all unanimous. 
A~. nwutions no less than t!•n dift'crPnt views on the tinbiect. Evidently 
some of thes,. arc hr-fetchcd and oft' the mark. It seems that lak.~a~!a 
in thiH conncxion is compamblP to the same word or.cnrring in the com
pound word makcif;uru.~a-lak~atJa (characteristic marks· of a Hllpcrman). 
According to ow• view thiH lak.~a1.1a differs from the alany.kara (ornament) 
and the gu1}a (qualities) of a person as fignr<•s of speech (alal!lkiira) and 
exccllenc<'s (gu1}a) of a composition differ from its characteristic mark8 
(lak.~a·(la). The composition in this connexiou is evidr•ntly a dramatic 
On<' though ~omc of the commentators think otherwise. For a discus.~ion 

on the position of lak~a1Jas in the history of the Alarpkara lit<1rature 
sec 8. K. De, Hkt. Poetics, 11. pp. 4-5 ; see also Ramakrishna Kavi, 
(B.ll.pp. :348 349) and V. Raglmvau's paper on Lak~a~1.as in tht• .Journal of 
Oriental H<\8!'arch, Vol. VI. pp. 70, 71, 81, 82. Mss. of the NH. fall 
into two di~tinct reccnsions as regardK th<1 tl~xt tr<'ating the thirty-she 
lak.~anas. One rcc<'nsion followed by older commentators, aud late 
writc;s like Vii\vanatha, and ~itigabhupiila, uses Aun~tnp verses for 
the enumeration of lak~a·~1as We have adopted this as the baHis of 
our translation. The second rccension which semns to be later, has 
been followed by commentators like Kirtidhara, Abhinavagnpta and 
late writers like Dhana•,jayn and others. This greatly varies from the 
other reeension with which it has not more than seventeen names (of 
lak~a~!as) in common. and among those, definitions of eight only are 
similar in both the reeenflions. 

2 Kavya in this connexion means the dt;sya-kavya or dnunatic 
composition. 
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Accusation of Virtue (gwrpO.tipata), Excellence (Ip'f,:O.tiio,ya ), 
Inference from Similitude (tltlyartar!Ga), Multiplex Predication 
([ladt-cca.ya), Description (tli~!a), Pointed Utterance (ttpa.di~(a), 
Deliberation (1•ic1ira), Inversion (viparyaya), Slip of .Tongue 
(bhr~tt), Mediation (annnay11), Series of Offers (mala), Clever 
Manner(dak~irpya.), Censure (garharpa.) Presumption (a.rthapattt), 
Celebrity (pmsidtlhi), Interrogation (prccha), Identity (sarupya), 
In1iirect Expression of one's Desire (nHwm·athr.t), Wit (lrsa), 
Cmu:ealment (~a'f!d'~'!Jla.)", Enumeration of MeritR (ynrJa-k'i:rlnna.), 
Semi-uttered Expression (annlda-siddhi) and Compliment (p·ri
!fttvaca.nn = p1·io/di). 

Ornateness 

6. 1To adorn the composition with many figm·es of 
~peech (nla;f!!kO.rrr) and Gm,1as as if with ornaments, for creat
ing manifold meaning; is called OrnatcnPs~ (hhu.~n·rJll, lit. 
ornament)1 . 

Compactness 

7, 1 When an wonderful ~ense i~ expre;;eml by means of a 
small number of syllables with tlonble entcndrri, it is called 
the·mark named Compactness (a./,·fara-sa'f!t!ihO.ta, lit. asecmblage 
of syllables)2. 

3 Emend sanyk.~obho to sa"}k.1epo. See below 38 note l. 

6 (C.6; B.p 350, XVJ.6) 1 A clo~e Rtudy of Ag's. commrntary on 
JlllR<>~ages dPa)ing with lak~a1.1as is liable to ~ive one an imprc•sion that 
the eXIICt meaning of gom<l of the tRrms at lenRt relating to thiR subject, 
haH been to some extent lost, and various <'xplanationR lmv•~ been 
partly based 011 guess. Dut in the ab>'<'ncc of anything hetter we art• 
to depend on them thoagh wry cautiously. Definitions of various 
lak~a~ws are mostly oot at all clear without <·xamples which have 
been very liberally given by Ag. To avoid prolixity we refrain from 
quoting them here. Interested persons may ~ee th tm in the Daroda 
ed. of the Nti. (Vol. II pp. 29-:llf,). I<' or an example of Dhu~afJa. See 
Kavi. As any old commentary to these (N~.) passages dealing with 
lale.!aiJas, has not come down to us, we used in this conncxion the 
one prepared by M. Ramakrishnn Kavi, Sec B. li pp. 348tf. (Re!errt'd 
to as Kavi). 

7 (C.7; B.p.360, XVI.7). ' see.Kavi. 
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Brillianee 

8. 1 If a charming and novel meaning [arises J when a less 

known object is referred to by likening it to a well-known one, 

and a wonderful sense is expressed through rlonl1le entendre2 it 

is called Brilliance (sob ha, lit. beauty) 

Parallelism 

9. When by words expt·cssing similar cireumstances1 a 

suggt'~tion is cleverly made to accomplish an ohjl~ct, it is eallrd 

Parallelism (ndalwil'{lifJli, lit. example} 1 • 

Causation 

10. When brief and pleasing words by the force of their 

[tactful] use achieve the desired objt,>ct, it is called [an instance of) 

Causation (heln)! 

Hesitation 

11. When due to many considemtions a sentence ts 

brought to an end without fully communicating the essential theme 

Lin view], it iK [an instance of] Hesit•ttion (sar~aya, lit. doubt). 1 

ll'avourablc PrccPdent 

12. That which suppm ting the case in hamJl iR an example 

of itR reason and is pleasing to all people, is a Precedent 

~'avourable to the speaker (dn~iiltl(l, lit. example). 2 

8 (U.B; ll.p350, XV1.8). ' C. yatra ste:~!a1~1 vi.~z:~!yarthat~l for 

yatra Rlt~·Vt <•z'dtriirlhii. i"'!Pr Kavi. 

9 (C.9; H.p.:151, X.Vl.9). 1 fj, l71alParlha for tulycirtha. Cf. RD.4::\8 

Ag'R dclinition in tran~. i~ a~ follow;<. r¥hen from the 0Cct4rrencc (l£1. 
st'ght) of a sz'ng-le word .l!ooti many ''nmen!t'oned ()1tes catJ !Je z'nfcrred (lz't. 
accompl!'shed) d t~· called .Sample (mliikmu.m). 

10 (U.lO; B.p352, XVI.lO). 1 Cf. SD. ·139. Ag. rc:>ads this dPfi
nition as follow!! : o,;;'ft ~~~1!1ifi'f! ~'fi~ni.f'lf':'liQ1{ 1 f .. 'lliq11t"l~'ll>i 'i''lf~~f~~f'll<t1{ 
(R.XVI.l4). It~ meaning iR not clc:>ar, Ag.'R c:>JCplanation d()('s not seem to be 

convincing. Pos~ibly there iH tmrtual corruption in this. 

11 (C ll; B.p.352, XVI.ll). I Cf. SD. 440. 

12 (C.J2; B. p.352, XVI.lZ). 1 C. pak.!apakifartha for yastu 
akJ;artpka. Cf. SD. 341. Ag.'s text in translation is as follows: Tilat a 
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Diseovery 

t:l. When on seeing some indir,ations, the existence of 
80mething is aH~mned it becomes [an instance of] Discovery 
lt'raJdi, lit. attainmcnt)1 which is included among the marks 
of :t [good] drama. 

F'aney 

1 k When :111 itlca interesting to prople [but.] hitherto non
PxistPnt, i,; l'tllleeiwtl on tlw basis of ~imilarit.y [of two ohjeetsj, it 
is [an instanc-e of] Faney (al,hiJ'~'ii!la, lit. hclief) 1 

Unfavourable Precedent 

15. When well·known instance are mention<'<! for rcjeeting 
the eontmry view it is [an in~tance of] Unfavourable Precedent 
(uidMsana, lit example) 1 

Uonvineing Explanatiou 

1(). Words that am spoken in support of the mraniug of 
sonw faultless statement made beforP, constitute C'onvineing 
Exphuwtion ( nirnkla, lit etymology} 1• 

learned person disrovcrs similrmly ~of anything J wtlft somcthiu;: prr
ret<'r-·d by him rarlttr, is railed fllt~.rlration (dr~t:iuta). Cf. thr li~uJ·r 

nf 'lH't'ch of tltiH namn in SD. 697. 

J:l (C.l ; Tl.p.a5:), X\' !.l:l). 1 Cf. fiD. ·J.46, Ag. ~imilar (n.XVL32). 

1-1 (U.H; ll.p.il5il; XVl.H). 1 fiT>. 445, Ag. reads this as a 
l':u-iant of yukti ( IL\ VI.:>o) w],ielt in translation is as follows : The 
mt'mt£11.1{ whic!t z:r made tep only of mmty mutually compaft'6/c objeds 
combinin.l{ with one another, is ralltd Combination (ynkti). Cf. 
~D. 51!1. 

15 (C.l5; B.p.2:i4. XVl.l5). flee SD. 44•1. Ag. rrads this a.~ a variant 
it.~il! (B.XVl.t8). TJ,c meauing of this dd. is not clear. Ag. offers no 
(•xplauation of thi~, but gives an examplr. which it is very diffiNJ[t to 
fit in with the dclinition, Cf. SD. 471. 

16 (U.l6; B.p.254, XVI.l6). 1 Cr. SD. 453. Ag.'s text in translation 
is as follows: E.r.planaiz'on (uirukta) IS two kinds: factual and non
factual. [Of these] lfte factual [exp{atlalt'on] is that which is wdt
kttown (tit. accomPlished before), and the non-factual is that wh1ch 
has not l!een so (tit. 110! accomplished): 
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Pursuation 

• 17. When name of great~ persons are mentioned with u 
view to accomplish the object aimed at, it is [an instance ofl 
Persuation (niddhi, lit. success )2 • 

Distinction 

1H. When after mentioning many well-known great object::; 
Romething is said distinguishing a thing from them, it iH [an 
im~tance of] Distinction ( vi8e~a1.w)l. 

Accusation of Virtues 

19. When virtues are mentioned with sweet word!; of h:u·sh 
import1 which carry the contrary implication, it is [an instance of] 
AccuHation of Virtues (gn'l!atipata, lit. opposition of virtuc) 2

• 

Excellence 

2l). When after enumerating the qualities available in 
common men, one mentions some special qualities, it is [an 
instance of] Excellence (atis(Iyn)I·. 

Inference from Similitude 

21. When an object directly perceived is infer1·ed from a 
mataphor or simile applied in an identical :;:cnsc, it is [an ingtance 

----·-·-----------------

17 (C.l7; Rp.354, B.XVI.l7). 1 C. prm·aktiiniim for pradhimimam. 
nf. :-m. 454. Ag. L'!'mlA this with a ~light variation. 

l8 (C.lB; B.p.355, XVI.lB). 1 Cf. SD. 452. Ag. rrads this as a 

v:triant of k.~amii (ll XVl.:\1) which in tran~htion is as· follow~: TVhm 
one bet1lf! hzert by harsh and provoking w.mls ntlcrrcd by a zaicktd person 
in the presence of good people, remains •t•t'fhm/.t anl:er, it is [an instancr 
of] Forgt'vencss (k~nmii). 

~!) tC.l9; D.p.355, XVI.l9) 1 C. madh1/.ro ni.?{hurartho for madhzt· 
rair m:~{hurarthair. Cr. SD. 450. Ag. rrads thi~ a.~ a variant of 
gufJ[mzeviida (B.XVI.I3a) which in tranAlation is a~ follows: Eulogy 
(gmdnuvada) relates to tieferz'or subjects comparrd wt'th mper1'or ones . 

. 20 (0.20; D.p.355, XV1.20). 'Cf. SD. 4t.l Ag.'~ rradiug (RXV.l3) 
in translation is as follows : When anyfhtng compares favourably 
to the best t heng [to uJhich t't can be comPared] it 1s [an t'llstattcffof] 
E.rce !lrncc (ati~ayn). 21 (0.21; ll.p.356, XVI.2l). 
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of] Inference from Similitude (tulyt!-IMka, lit. reasoning from the 
comparables).l, 

Multiplex Predication 

22. When a number of wordA are uRed along with a number 
of other wordA to fo1·m diffr.rrnt g1·oupR for the ~anw purpoRP, it 
bPCOmeR [an inRtance of] Multiplex Prediration (padfJmr.ya) 1. 

Description 

23. When any ohject or incident directly seen or no~ IR 
described in harmony with locality, tinw or from relat~Jd to it 
it becomeR [an instance of] Description (di~(a)l. 

Pointed Utterance 

24. When one ~ays something of hiH own on tlw lmsis 
of Sastras and thereby pleases the learned, it is a Point<•d Utterance 
( upadi~~a, lit. utterance)l.. 

Deliberation 

25. That which ORtabli~hes ROmething not directly pere<>ivPd 
and is in harmony with the meaning exprcHsod carlim·L and 

1 Cf. SD. 442. Ag. reads this iA as· a variant of the d<'finition of 
Exhortation ( B.XVl.l9) which iu translation is as folluwo : To say 
something very pointedly through suggesting one's ow11 idea by 
means of ll'kening it to others' actions, is called Edzortation (iik~auda). 
Cf. SD. 472. 

22 (C.22; B.p.356, XV1.22). 1 Cr. SD. 443 Ag.'H reading in tranol:l
tion is a~ followo : When anything is dr.sm'brd as possessing differ
ent aspects 6y mr.ans of many words of similar import, it is [all (,zstan({' 
of] Multiple.r Predication (p:vlocraya) whirh fJutH together many o~iects. 

23 (C.2R; B.p. 356, XVI.2:H· 1 BC. d(·* for tlt:~!a Cf. :·m. ·~18. A.l(. 
r~ad.~ thiS' as a variant of s1irijpya (B.XV1,15) which is diffl'r~nt from 
XVI.35 and iA liS followA : 

"m'!! qu..,l ~'~~~~'lq'll~~!li~;q~ 1 'll"'~~·'l'l'.,'li~'lll!! 1JT~>I<i rr!J ~~ll~~ u 
24 (C.24; Bp.357, XVI.24). 1 Cf. SD.449; Ag. rmds this is as 

a variant of Al'gumentation (upapatlt~ B.XVI.a5). Thr. dcf.in translation 
is M follows: When faults discovered are explained away as being 
otherwise ~~ is called Argumentattim (upapntti) t·n conne:xion with 
drama. Cf. SI>. 482. 

~5 (C.25; B.p. 357, XVI.25). 1 C. Pfjrvadeta0 for Pftrvi~~aya; B. 
anekopadhi for anekajJoha, Cf. SD. 447. Ag.'H reading of the dcftnitio~ in 
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includes much elimination of errors (apoha}, is called Deliberation 
(vicara). 

Inversion 

26. When due to seeing [something] an alteration of 
Deliberationr takes place on account of a doubt, it is called 
Inversion ( viparyayr~)l. 

Slip of Tongue 

27. Manifold deviation of proud and similar other persons 
from the intended words to something else is called Slip of 
Tongue (bhra~sa, lit. lapse)1 • 

Mediation 

28. [Words] which please the two persons with mutually 
opposed resolution and [are aimed at] accomplishing some object, 
constitute Mediation ('tnnnnyn, lit imploring)!.. 

Series of Olfers 

29. When for the purpose of accomplishing an object one 
(lit. learned men) suggests to a person his many needs [which 
may be fulfilled], it is [an instance of] Series of Offers (mala, 
lit. garland)1 . 

traJt.~lution aH follow~ : De!t'beralt"on ( vicaril) is lite critical e.tamination 
of many things (under B.XV1.33). 

26 (C.26; l3.p. 357, XVI.26). 1 B. d(··~(opadt:~{ayo~t for d('~(opayogala~ 
Cf. SD. 456. Ag. reads this as a variant of th<' de£ of Wrong Perception 
(mz't!ty(ldhyavasaya B.XVJ,16) which in translation is as follows: 
When in place of a non-ext's!ent object one takes for certat'n some
thing si;,ilar to it, it [becomes an instance of] lVrong Perception 
(mithyiidhyavas:iya). 

27 (C.27; B.p.358, XVI.27). 1 Em<>nd d('.~(ildz'b!tz'r to d('fJ/tidiniim 
Cf. d('ptadina"'} !Jka11ed b!trat(IIJO vacyud anyatarad 7•acaiJ. SD. 455. Ag. 
reads this as a variant of the del'. of Witty ComplimPnt (priyat•acana) 
which in trans. is as follows : That 111hich z's appamztiy tiabte to provoke 
anger but brings joy in the end and inclwies a blessing, t's calted 
Wt'lty Camptiment (priyavacl\lla=priokti) B.XV1.29. 

2S (C.2S, B.p.358, XVI.28). 1 Cf. SD. 458 Ag. reads this as a 
variant of the d'lf. oE Snbsr.rvicucc (ani4Vi,l!i) w:1ich in traus. is as follows: 
To follow zot1h a Purpose anot!ttr person as a mat/a of courtesy, tozre 
or favour, z's called Suoser11imre (:umvrlti) R'\Vl34. Ag. reads '\hi~ 
differently. Cf. SD. 494. 

29 (C.29; B.p.359, XV1.29). I Cf. SD. 4!S9. 

89 
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Clever Manners 

30. When one attends another person with a happy and 
pleased face, [sweet] speech and [agreable] movements, it [is an 
instance of] Clever Manners (da/,~ifiya).~ 

Censure 

3.1. If any one mentions [someone's] .faults and explain 
them as n1erits, or dt~cries his merits and calls them faults, it 
becomes [an instance of] Cmmtre (ynrhafia)I. 

Presumption 

:32. When from a sweetly-worded mention of something, 
some other object is to be understood, it is [an instance of] 
Presumption (athapatti) • .l 

Celebrity 

Hi3. That which is expressed with excellent words mentioning 
many well-known exploits, gives rise to Celebrity (prasiddhi)I.. 

Intrxrogation 

34. When by courteous (lit. proceeding from courtesy)! 
words one questions one~e!E or another [imaginary person] it is [an 
instance of] Interrogation (/'!'ccha). 

30 (C.30; B.p.359, XVI.30). 1 Cf. HD. 457. Ag. reads this RA a 
variant of the def. of Clcvrr Reqm~st (yacitii) which in translation is a.~ 
follows : Words zokich arc apparently lia6le to provoke aneer, ~ztl 6ring 
joy in the end· and turn /avoura6le are called. Clever Request (yaeii:i) 

Sec B. XVI. 22 Cf. sn: ·1.96. 
31 (C.31; ll.p. 359, XVI.3l). 1 Cf. SD. 461, Ag. reads this lLB a 

variant of the de£. of Deceit (kapa(asarrghiifa) (B.XVI-30) which in 
translation is lLB follows : APPlication of some stratagem /or the decep. 
lion or defeat of others, is called Deceit (kllpata). When tn•o or three 
(stratagems) are applied togetlzer d 6ecomes . a Multiple.c Dece1~ 

(kapa~a-sa'!lghiita) Cf. SD. 473. 

32 (C.32; B.p.360, XVI.37), 1 Cf. SD.460. Ag. reads as a variant of 
the dcf. of Embellishment (karya, B.XVI.37) which in translation is a.~ 
follows: JVhrn defects of an object are c,rplm'tzed as mer#s or merr~s 
are derived from tlze defects t't t's [an instance of] Embellishment (karya). 

:-13 (C.33; ll.p.360, XVI.33). 1 Cf. SD. 46a. Ag. rc!ds this a.~ a 
variant of tho dcf. of Submission (a111milt; B.XVI.SB) which in 
translation is as follows : Sweet words wkick are uttered, to please 
one after forgiving one's singt~lar offence due to anger, t's called 
su!Jmission (anuniti). See n]so under B.XVI. 21. 

S4 (C.34; B p.S61, XVI.34). I Emend alarod (iileiirod C) to acarod 
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Identity 

35. When from seeing or hearing Aomething [suddenly] one 
is confused by its suspected identity [with another it is an instance 
of] Identity (sarupya) 1 • 

lndireet Expression of Desire 

36. Expressing one's secret desire of the heartr by a 
pretence of referring to Romebody rise's conditi~n, is called Indirect 
Expression of Desire (manomtha, lit. object of the mind). 

Wit 

37. Words which are addressed in a [clever] manner by 
expert disputants and which relate to accomplishment of similar 
object.~\ constitute Wit (leia). ~ 

Concealment 

38. When heing faultless one dechtrrs to be taking upon 
oneself various faults of another, it Lis an in:-;tance of] Concealment 
(sa'f[tk~elHt, lit. taking away ).I. 

Cf. a/Jhyarthanaparat·r vakyat·r, SD. 462. Ag. (B. XVI.24) reads this 
identically. 

as (C.35; B.p.36l, XVI.SS). I Vf. SD. 464. Ag. reads this as 11 

variant of the de£. of Wounded Self·rt>~p<•ct (afJkt'miina, B.XVI.8) 
whieh in translation is as follows : When one is not pacified ez•en 7vken 
one u consoled 6y means of many words and acts, d ts [an t'nstatuc of] 
Wounded Self-respect (abhimana). Cf. SD. 493. 

36 (C.36; B.p. 362, XVI.36). 1 Cf. SD. 468. C. h(·dayarthasya 
for h~dayasthasya .Ag. reads this in substantially identical manner 
(B.Xvi.20). 

37 (C.37; B.362, XV1.37). 1 C. sad(sarlha-vt'nZ:~pannalf for "bht'nt~· 
patyii, Cf. SD. 467, Ag. reads this as a variant of the def. of Obs
truction (pralt~edha B.XVI.23) which in translation is as follows : 
When one sets ot~t to do sometht'ng contrary to anollter's desire and 
z's opposed 6y clever persons. (lzt. tkose wko kno7v the bust'necs) t't ~~
called Obstru:lt'on (prati~edha). 

38 (C.38; B.p.363, XVI.38). 1 EmeJJ.d tu k.~obha to sall}kf!epa. C. tze 
do.~a) Cf. SD. 465, Sart)ll~epo yat tt4 SatrJki!ePad atmanyarthe .Prayujyf.le . 
.Ag. read.~ this as a variant of the dof. of paridevanam (parivudanam 
of Bhoja, pari'vada of Siiradatanaya, parivedana of SarvE>snvara) See 
:S.XVL89 foot note (•). The meanin~ of its de£. is pot clear. 
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Enumeration of Merits 

39. When merits of men who excel [others] in qualities in 
this world, arc ascribed to one single person it [is and instance of] 
Enumeration of Merits (gn'l]-a-kii'tana)l.. 

Semi-uttered Expression 

40. When from the mere commencement of a subject the 
rest of it is comprl'hend~d without being actually expressed in 
words 1 it [is an instance of] Semi-uttered Expres~ion (anulcta

sidrlh i, lit. mmttered nchievemcnt)2
, 

Compliment 

41. When words are utt~red in a pleasant mood to honour 
an honourable pen;on and to. cxpresH joy [for his acts J it [is an 
instance of] Cmnp.liment (priynkti, lit. pleasing utteranec) 8 • 

42. The~r thirtysix eharactrristic ;uarb of a dramatic (lit. 
poltical) composition condncing to the objeet in view (i.,·. writing 
plays) will beautify a play (lit. compo~ition)l and [hence 
they] should be properly used according to the .Sentimrnt 2 [intro
duced in it]. 

l!'onr flgures of sperch 

4:1. Four figmcs of .~perch available in ,Jt·;wm1 are : Simile 
(npam'ii,) Metaphor (rupaka}, Condensed Exprr~sion (diP'' k11, lit, 
lamp) and Yamaka. 

39 (C,39; R.p.363, XVI.a9). 1 Cf. SD.466. Ag. rrnds this d<'f. 
in translation as follows : Whm a proclamation of various quahl!'cs 
of a person lakes p!ace, bz~l kz's faults are not given 01ef, d is [called 
an £nslar1ce of] Enumeration of Mcrds (gm.m-kirtana). tire B. XVI. 9. 

40 (0.40; B.pp. 363-64, XVI.40). 1 C. VJ}ftnatu for ~·inanukla. 

Cf. SD. 469. Ag. reads tlils as a variant of the dcf. parziievana etc. 
(sec 38 note above). 

41 (0.41; B.p.364, XVI.4l). 1 Cf. RD. 470. Aj.\'. read~ thiH 
differently, see above 27 note I. 

42 (C.42; ll.p,364, XVI.42 ). 
1 C, kiivye.~u sodakara·~lani for Prabandkaxobki!karat,lt; C. baltime

ruPam (rasanurnpam), C, for yalkiirasimi . 

• 43 (0.43; B.XVI.40). 1 B. reads the second hemistieh as kuvyasy 
ele kyalall}karilA catvara/1 parikirtitiJQ. 
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Simile 

44. When in a poetical composition anything is compared 
on the basis of some similarity it is [an instance of] Simile (upama.) 
It relates to quality and form. 

Number of objeets compared 

45-4Q. This comparison may be of one with one or many, 
or of many with one, or of many with many. (Examples of these 
are as follows): you1· face is like the moon (one compared with 
one)1 , stars shine like the moon (many compared with one), 
having an ~eye like.l that of a hawk, a peacock and a vulture (one 
compared with many) ; and elephants are like clouds .(many com
pared with many). 

Five kinds of simile 

50. Simile is of five kinds, viz. [that of] pl'ai~e (pra8arp,sa), 
[that of] censm·e (ninda), [that ofj conceit (kalpita), (that of] 
uniqueness,'~ (swl8rt,. lit. similar looking) ami (that of] pa1tial 
likeness (1.:-irp,cit 15a drs~). 

Simile of praise 

51. The king was pleased to see that l:ugc"€yed lady just 
as tho ~age!:\ are pleased to see the success incarnate after it hai:! 
been achieved with auetm·ity. 

Simile of censure 

52. The woman clung to that rough-looking per:son devoid 
of all good qualities juHt ai:\ a creeper clings round a thorny'1 

h·ee w hi eh ha8 been [partially] burnt by the fore::;t-th·e. 

Simile of conceit 

;iit The Elephants exuding icho1· and moving Hlowly with 
gmcefulne:'ls look like mobile mountain<'. 
--------------- ... ·-- ---------------

44 (C.44; B.XVI.41). 
45-49 ( C.45-49; ll.XVI.42-45). .1 ekasyanekavz~aya Rhou!d. be 

<'Incndrd to anckasy fkam·~ayii (47b). 
• lulyi!k.~a (m~. na in B.) for tulyarllta (B. G.). 
50 (U.50; ll.XV 1.46). 51 ( C.5l; B. XV1.47). 
52 (C.52; ll.XVI.48). 1 Rrad km.t(allina11,1 for ka'IJ~haratam, C. 
53 (0.63; B.XVI.49). 
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Simile of uniqueness 

54. What you have done today to satisfy someone else's 
desire, is comparable only to your [other] superhuman1 deeds. 

Simile of t>artiallikeness 

55. Here is come my lady friend whose face is like the 
full moon, eyes are like the petals of a blue lotus and the gait 
is like that of an elephant in mt. 

i'i6. These briefly are the varieties of similes. Those not 
described here are to be gathered from [different] poetical works 

·and from the pop~lar speech (lit. the people). 

Cmideuscd Expression 

57. When words agreeing with different [~ets of] words arc 
combined into one sentenc-e by way of illuminating them together 
it is [an instance of] Condensed Expression (diz)(rka, lit. light)1 • 

ExnmplP: , 
fiB. In that region (lit. there) fu,]ness (lit. want of emptiness) 

was always rffecte(P by Hwans in the lakes, by flowers in the trees, 
intoxicated bees in the lotu~es and by friendly groups [of men and 
women] in the park~ and the gardens. 

Metaphor 

ii!.l. An image of slight likeriesB which is conceived due to 
indecision [from ohjccts] characterised hy similar limbs, is called 
Metaphor ('riipak(t)L. 

Example: 
60. The pool of wnu'r and wouwn, with their lotus-faces, 

Kunnllht·smiles, beautiful and open I'lilotpala-eyes and swans 
(~'lckling around, seem to he talking to one anotlwr. 

54 (C. 54; R.XVI.50). 1 Read atz"miinu.~a for di miinu.?a. B. 
55 (C,55; B.XVI.5l). 56 (C.56; R.XVI.52). 
57 (C.60; B.XVI.53). 1 B. giveB tm additional def. (XV1.54). 
58 (C.61; B.XVI.55). 1 Tho plain mraning is that the lakes were 

full of RWnns, the. trees full of ilowcrs, ]otusi'S ftlll of bees, and the. parks 
and gardens full of friendly groupR of people~ 

f>9 (0.58; D.XVI.56). 1 (B.XV1.57) and (C.57) give a second 
def. which does not appear in all mss. 

' 60 (0.59; B.XVI.58). 
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Yamaka 

61. Repetition of words at the beginning of the feet and 
the other places constitute- Yamaka (lit. twin). Lil:!ten to their 
characteristics which I am going to tell [you]1 • 

Ten kinds of Y amaka 

62-64. Y amakas are of the ten kinds : Padanta Y amaka, 
Kaiici Yamaka, Samudga Yamaka, Vikranta Yamaka, Cakravala 
Y amaka, aud Sanda~~a Y amaka, P11dadi Yamaka, Amre~ita 
Y amaka, Catur .. vyavasita Y amaka and Mala Y amaka. 

Padiinta Yamaka 

65. When Rimilar syllables occur at the end of all th~ 
four feet they constitute Padanta Y amaka. 

Example: 

66. dina .. k~ayat sat!lhrta·raHmi-mal)~alai!l 
diviva lagnal!l tapaniya-mal)~alal!l 1 

vibhati tamral!l divi sut'_Ya-mal)~alal!l 
yatha tarnJ].y1i.~ stana-bhara-mal}~alal!l 11 

At the decline of the day, the redtlish (lit. eopper-colom·ed) 
orb of the sun ;;horn of its du~ter of rays,· shining like a golden 
disc in the heavens, looks like a big roullll breast of a maidcn • .:r.. 

Kiiiici Yamaka 

67. Two similar words occuring at the beginning and at the 
end of each foot constitute Kaiici Yam aka. 

61 (C.62; B.XVI.59). 1 l<'or an old definition of Yamaka sec 
Bhiim11ha, II. 17. 

62-64 (C.63-65; B.XVJ.s0-62). 1 Bhiimnha mentions a fivefold 
division of Yamaka Sec II. 9. He seems to have known the tenfold division 
of the N~., and is of opinion that his fivefold division includes at least 
Sanda~ta and Samudga Yamakns. See II. 10. 

65 (C.66; B.XVI.63). 

66 (C.67; B.XVI-64). 1 B. giv~s an .!ldditional def. (B.XVI.65). 

67 (C.68: B.XVI.66). 
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'Erample: 

68. yam!lyamii.q candravatinii.lp dravatiniilp 
vyaktdvyakt:L sara-janiniiip rajanin'im I 

phulle phulle sa-bhrarnare va'bhramare va 
r.1ma'rama vismayate ea smayate ca1 

11 

[XVII. 66. 

The length of hours (yama) of the moon-lit. nights, passing 
swiftly in the company of young women arc scarcely perceived. 

Flowers having blown whether with or without bees, th~ fair 
lady looks at them admiringly, and the park smiles [with their 
beauty]. 

Samudga Y amaka 

69. When the same hemistich by its repetition completes 
the verse it is [an instance of] Samudga Yam aka. 

Erample: 

70. kt>taki-kusuma-pii.l}~Ura·dantal.t 

11obhate pmvara-kii.nana-hasti 1 

ketaki-kusuma-pitl}~Ura-danta~ 

sobhate pravara-k:inana-hast! 11 

The very big wild elephant with it~ tusks aR pale-white as 
Ketaki flowers, looks beautiful ; and the elephant-like large foreHt 
looks beautiful with Ketaki flowers as itR pale-white tusks. 

Vikrlinta Yamaka 

71. When two alternate feet are similar, it is [an instance 
of] Vikranta Y amaka. 

72. sa piirvaip varal}O bhiitva dvi~r.u'lga iva parvata~ 1 

abhavad danta-vaikalyad-vi~rnga iva parvatal.t 11 

Formerly being an elephant comparable to a two-peaked 
mountain, [now] its two tusks being broken it haR bt>come like a 
mountain without any pe~k. 

68 (0.69; B.XVJ.67). 

69 (0.7.0; B.XVI.68). 1 Rnad yiimii-yiimiis for yiimam yiimam (Tl) 
and miiyii mayti (0). This Yamaka ·occurs in Bhiimaha; 11. 10: awl 
DaJ),C~in, ll1.53·5•. 70 (0.71; B.XVI.69). 

71 (0.72; B.XVJ.?O). . 72 (0.73; B.XVI.71). 
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Cakravala. Ylimaka 

73. When the word at the end of a foot is similar to the 
word at the beginning of the next foot it is [an instance of] 
Cakravala Yamaka1 • 

E11:ample: 

7 4,, samiR 1 tat!Ja satl'Ubhir ii.bata hata. 
hatii.s ea bhuyas tv anupuzpkhagail.t khagai~t 1 

khagais ea sarvait· yudhi saii.citii.il dtM 
ribtdhirul,lha nibataR talai~ talail.t. 11 

ThuA they were killed after !wing Htruck by arl'OWR of the 
enemies as well as by birds of prey flying closely behind such 
missiles ; the battle-field was swamped with such hinls by which 
dead bodies placed on the funeral pyre were being pounced upon 
with their [sharp J talons. a 

Sandal)~!\ 7l am aka 

75. When the two words at the beginning of a foot are 
similar, it is [an instance of] Sanda~~t Y amaka. 1 

Example: 

76. pasya pasya me ramm;tasya gm;tii.n 
yena yena vasagazp karoti mli.m I 

yena yena hi mamaiti narsanazp 
tena tena vasagar:p karoti mfi.m 11 

Look at the qualities of my lovet·, by whieh he makes me 
bow to him, nnd he charms me by those qualities with which he 
comes to my view. 

Piidiidi Y amaka 

77. \Vheu the Kanw word occur~ at tlw brgiuning of each 
foot, it is [an instance oi'J Padfi.di '{amaka. 

73 (0.74; B. XVI. 72. 1 B. has an additional definition (B.XVI. 73) of 
of Cakravala Yamaka. 

74 (0.75; B.XV1.74). 1 Emend .~ailas to sara,-s. 

" C. reads ct"tiidlururfhii hz" halci hate! nariilt. 

75 (0.76; B.XV1.75). 1 This term oeenrs in llhi~nmha, II.lO, aiijl 
Dal)t.,lin, 111.51-52. But the latter'H dcf. iR different. 

76 (0,77; B.XVI.76). 77. (0.77; ll.XVI.77). 

40 
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Ex11mple: 
78. vi~\}U~ srjati bhiitiini vi~J].U~ saip.harate praja~ I 

vi~I}U~ prasiite trailokya.lp vi~\}Ur lokadhi·daivata.Ip. 11 

Vi~I}U creates all living beings ; Vi~I}U destroyes all creatures; 
Vi~Q.U creates (lit. gives birth to) the three worlds and Vi~1,1u is the 
over-lord of [all] the worlds. 

Amr~ita Yamaka 

7\l. When the last words of a foot are reduplicated, it 
ber,omes [an instance of] Amre4.ita Yam aka. 

Example: 
80. vijrmbhitaill nii.JAvasita!Jl muhur muhul.t 

katha!Jl vidheya-sm;tra\l:un pade pade I 
yatha ea te dhy;inam ida1p. puna~ puna~ 

dhruva1p. gata ta1p.1 rajani vina vina 11 

[You had] deep repeated sigh~, [yon] remembered [her] as 
you uttered her name frequently and thus as [you wereJ in con!>'" 
tant meditation [of her! your [sad] night passe<! without her. 2 

Catur·vayavasita 'Yamaka 

81. When all the feet consist of similar syllables it is [an 
instance of) Catur·vyavasita Y amaka. 

Example: 
82. varal}iinam ayam eva kalo viiral}iinam ayam ova kala~ I 

varal].iinam a yam eva ki1lo vii ra\}iinam a yam eva kiila~ 11 

This is the time of the Vru·al)a [flower] ; "thiH is the 
~eason whrn the elephants (l;(iratpL) are free from disease. Thi~ 

is the time [for] the enemies to come ; or this is the time for 
[going to] hattle. 

Miihi Yamaka 

83. When one consonant with different vowels occurs in 
various words it is [an instance of) Malii Yamaka. 

\' 

78 (C.78; B.XVI.78). 79 (C.79; B.XV1.79). 

80 (C.80; B.XVI.BO). 1 Emend te to tiit(l. 

1 The trans. is not very liter11l • 

• 81 (C.81; B.XVI.81). 32 (C.82; B.XVI.B2). 83 (C.B3; B.XVI.B3). 
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Example: 

84. hali bali hali mali suli kheli lali jali I 

halo balocca-loldk~o mu~ali tv abhirak~atu 11 

Let the strong Balarama, the garlanded Balararna, who 
holds a a spike, iH spJrtive, faltering [in gait] and is full of 
Sentiment, and Balarama who iA high in strength and who 
has his eyes rolling and who holds a club, protect you. 

85. asau hi ramii rati-vigraha-priya 
rahal_1-pragalbha I'alllal}aiJl mho-gatam 1 

ratena r~Ltrau ramayet pai'Cna va 
no ced udef)yaty ai'UI}ah puro ripu~ 11 • 

Thi~ beautiful woman who i~ fond of love's fight and is 
unaslmmed in it, will secretly pll·ase her lqver at night with the 
best embrace, till the f'Uil will rise in the pa:-;t as her enemy. 

86. sa pu~karli.k~a~ k~atajokf)itakf)a~ 
k~arat k~atebhyal~ k~atajaQl durik~am 1 

k!:'atair gavak~ai1· iva sa~p.vrtailga~ 
sak~at Hahasr~1kf)a ivavabhati 11 

The lotus-eyed one having his eyes bathed m blood, letting 
fall from hi1 wounds awful blood and [having his body] covered 
with window-like wounds looked like the tlwusand-eyed god 
(lndra) in person. 

87. A play (lit poetical work) should be compo11ed by 
[introducing] these I characteristic] mark~ after considering their 
objects and functions. I shall speak hereafter about faults (rlo~a) 
in such work~. 

Ten fault8 

88. Fault~:~ in a play (lit. poetical work) may be·of ten kinds 
mch as, Circmnlo<·ution (!!fuJharlha), ~uperflnous Expression 
(arlhii;ntnra.}, Want of ~ignificance (arlhnhtnn), DefPctive Signi
ficance (bhinniidha.), Tautology ( ekartha), Want of Synthesis 

84 ( C.84: B.XVI.84). 

86 (U.86; B.XVI.86). 

88 (C.88; B.XVI.SS). 

85 (C.85; B.XVI.85). 

87 (C.~7; B.XVI.87). 
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(n/Jhipltttarthn), Logical Defect (nyay1id~1pllln)1 Metrical Defect 
1•i~nmn), Hiatus ('t;isnndhi) and Slang (8abdn~ynta)I. 

Circumlocution 
SU. Mentioning [anything] by means of a [manufactured] 

synonym, is to cause Circumlocution (yfulhariha, lit. hidden 
meaning)! 

Superfluous Expression 
When anything not to be mentioned is described it is [a 

case of] Superfluous Expression (nrthantnm)2. 
Wnnt of Significance 

!JO. An expression whieh is irrelevant1 or which rcmainH 
incomplete 2 iH [an instance of] Want of Significance (nrthah!nn)•. 

Defective Significance 
Defective Significance (IJhinnartha, lit. broken meaning) 

includes an expression which is not refined, or is worthy of a rustic. 

91. When the intended sense is changed into another ,;en~;e 

it i~ also called Defecti I'C Signiticanee. 
Tautology 

!J2. Tantology (ekarl /to,), nwan,; [indiHt~rimin<~ting] II>'C of 
[many] words for a single pm pose l, 

1 Por a discu~sion of thr~ Eault.s in NH. see S. K. De, Skt. Poetic<, 
11, pp. 19. 

89 (0.89; B.XVI.89). 1 An example of such n Aynonyn1 iA Ekiidlu"ka
nava-vzincma for J)a/.aratlza, Uf. Bhiimaha (1.87.) Bf'l'mA to be UAin~ 
gu~lza.~abcliiMidlzcma in au identical sense. He•l l. 45-46· S. K. De trnn>
lates this term as "use of difficult expressions" (toe rit). 

' An example of such an expression is filii!I1il'fl{ "'ill''l 'Ill' 1liJ~ \jil'l: 

'The beautifullady'H look injects (lit. spreads) indeed love a~ well as anxiety 
aud in~ensibility. Here ''am:icty and inHcnsibility" arc superfluous, for 
love includes theoo two states of the mind (Ag.). 

90 (0.90; R.XVI.90). 1 An example of ouch an expression i' 
'l!'lllfillll~fe (llltfo) ~I!I"'Ii ~ill it ijl\llllT ~f'I~•Tfi!, 'l'o Hay that n mugdlm 
heroine can be sa111ara-catura (expert in love) as w1•ll, iB inoohcmtt. (A:r-). 

2 The example of suvase.,a is e i!'l;!llll llll'll~'ll'! ~,,q'~'l eqrll<l'. 
a .l<'or makalma Magyav'a;,at may be constnu•d as malultma aMagy,z· 

7iaSat and thereby its meaning may remain incomplete or und<•cided without 
a reference to the context. 91 (0.91; B.XVI.91). 

• .; 92 (0.92; B.XVI.92). 1 An example of Tautology (ekartlza) i> 
kundendu-lzara-kara-kasa-silam. White like a Kuudu flower, the monu 
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Want of Synthesis 
[When a sentence is] completed within [each] foot [of a verse] 

it [is an instance of] Want of Synthesis (al!hiplntartha) 2 • 

Logical Defect 

93. Anything devoid of reasoning is an example of Logical 
Defect ( nyayad-a.ptta) t_. 

Metrical Defect 
Lapse in the metrical structure Is calico Metrical Defect 

( 1Ji~arna, lit. unevenness). 
Hiatus 

!H. When wordH [which shoulcl romhine in Sandhi] are kept 
separate it is [an instance ofj llintus (risnndhi). 

Slang 

When a ;;ouno or accent is dropped it is an instance of Hlang 

(8alHiacynLn, lit. lnpse in a word) 1 • 

GuJ.HlR 

9;). The~e are t.lw faults of a poeti('al work properly de:>

cribed by nw. GmpH (merit) are their negation and arc characterised 

by :;weetncss and ucptlt of meaning 1 . 

The ten GuJ)I\S 

96. The ten Gu1,1as are : Hynthe~iH (SlP~II, lit, union), Pers

pienity (flra.,ada ), Kmoothne,.;H (·'" umli:i), Concentration (."uuad hi), 

and the laughtl•r of ~iva. Any on~ ~imile would have b~cn enough. 

Each simile h~rc sm·v<'s the sam~ purpose and lwnct• Tautology has 
occmTt'tl (Ag;.). HPe Bhiinmha, IV. 12. 

• R~ad samapyate (ms. na. in B.) fm· samasyate. .An example of 
this is 'l Uilf illf<I~Jti!l: ~(: l!il]~1i't~<l'{ I ~~fii~T 'l'l'll'!l1 m 'lli!lfn'lll~'l:. H<'re 

all the four feet contain four complrte Hl'ntPnees which arc not eonnt"Cwd 

with one anothrt· by S<'n~e. 
9:-\ ( (].9::\; B.XVI.9:-\ ). 1 nyt!yviid-apetam = de.~akii.la·1Jt.ruddhall} etc. 

(A~-t.) 'd<'fyiug thf' limitation nf pia~~· and tinw'. Rhamalm't< dt'.~a-Arila
kala-lokanyiiyflgamii·v~rodh,-lil (1V.2lltf) ~et'mR to lw inc!nd!'d in thi~. 

94 ( C.H4; H.XV1.94). 1 Such dropping occurred probably dun to 

tho Pr akritie habit in spree h. 
95 (C.95; B. X VI.95). 1 Viimana holdH the oppoRit!! vil'W (fW.Ia· 

vtpat'yayatmiino do.~a~t II. L.l.) and according to him Gm.ms are positive 

entities (lta11a-so6/ziiya~t kat'liit'o dkaNI{a E"~W!> Ill, 1. 1). 
96 (C.96; B.XV1.96). J. Bh~malia, Ill. 1. 4., and Dai.J<Jw, ·1.4.1-94., 
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t5weetness (madhnrya.), Grandeur (ojas), Agreeableness (.~au,ku

mal'ya., lit. delicacy), Directness of Expression (a.rtha-v!lakti, lit. 
expression of meaning), Exaltedness (urlara., lit, deep} and 
Lovelines (ka:nti). 

Synthesis 

07. Union of words connected through meanings intended 
is called Synthesis (8le~n.)1. 

Perspicuity 

!)H. W[lerc the unexpn'ssed word or Hense is comprehended 
through a u~e of easily underRtood words and sen~e, it is [an 
instance ofj PcrHpieiuty (JII'tL'wla)l, 

Smootlmrss 

0!1. When a rompo~ition does not contain too many un
compouuded words, redundant PxprcRsions and words difficult to 
undt>rstand it is [an instmwc of] Smoothness (.,ama ta) 1, 

Concentration 

100. Pos~cssin~; some special sense which the men of genius 
can find out in a composition (lit. here) is called Concentration 
(sama;lhi)l. 

have trn Gn1_1as and name them ~imilarly Bnt thrir descriptions are 
diff<'rcnt. Cf. D(', Skt. PoPtics, II. pp.l5ff. Nobel, Foumlations, pp. l041f. 

97 (C.97; B.XVI.97). 1 Uf. Viimana, III. I. 11 ; Dal)~in I. 43-44. 

BC. give another description (C.98, B.XVI.98) of this Gnl)a, which in 
tranR!ation is as follows: , 1 [compositzon] which ts, imhu.td 1oith deep /ozic 
~ut from ds nahere ts [very J ptain and ts very well-knit-together is 
called Compact (Sli~ta). 

ns (C.99; B.XVI.99). 1 Cf. Viimana Ili. l. 6; Dal)~in !.45. 

99 (C 100; B. XVI. lOO). 1 Cf. Viimana Ill. 1.12; Da1)9,in I-47-50. 
(B.XVI.lOl) and U. (lOO) givrs an additional description of this Gurya 

which in tranR!atiou is as follows : When aiar~Jkt1ras and ffU'I}as matc!J 
and t'llteminate one anot!Jer t~ is called [an instance of] Smoothness 
(su.mata). 

lOO (C.p.212 i.n. l. B.XVl.l02). 1 C£. Viimana, Ill. l.lS· Dandin 
I. 93·94. B.(XVI.l03) and C ( 101) giveR an additional deseriptio~. of 
samadhz; which in translation iA aR followR: Careful condcnsa!J'Dn of 
meamngs suggested by and dertT!ed from simt'les, rs called C'oncmtralion 
(~amadhi). 
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SwectnPsA 

101. When a sentence heard or uttered many times does 

not tire or disgust [anyone], it [is an inRtance of] Sweetness 

(madhlt1'!Ja) 1
• 

Grandeur 

102. When a composition ronsists of a nRe of many and 

varied compound words exalted [in sense J and agreable [in sound], 

it is [an instance ofl Grandeur ( oin~p. 

Agreeableness 

103-. When a composition consiRts of wordR easy to pmnounce, 

euphonically combined, and giving agreeable impression leven when 

treating some unpleasant topic), it is [an instance of] Agreeableness 
(swuknmal'ya) 1 • 

Directness of Expression 

104. lt any subject (lit-. action) relating to the LConuuo.n] 

events occurring in the world gds expre~Hed by menns of well

known predicates, it becomes [an instanac of] Direct Expression 

(artha-11yakti) 1 • 

ExaltedrH'Ks 

105. When in a composition superhuman characters are 

101 (C.l02; RXV1.104). ' Cf. Viiruana Ill. l. 11-21; Da~~in I. 
51-53. 

102 (C.p.212, f. n. 2; B.XVI.lOS). 1 Cf. Vamana IIT.l-5; Dat)gin 
1.80-85. B. (XVI.l06) and C. (103) givl\'3 a second qelinition of this 
Gm.1a which in translation is as follows: If a [;omposition otherwzse] 
censured and deficient t"n qualt"ty reflects an exalted sense through 
its 1oords and t"s rick zn sound and sense £1 becomes [an t"nstance of] 
Grandeur (ojaiJ). Hemacandra utilised this definition (Ch. IV.) 

103 (C.104; B.XVI.107). 1 Cf. Viimana Ill. l. 22; Dat.J<Jin calls 
this sukumarata. 

104 (C.p.212, f. n. 3; B.XVI.l08). ' C. supras£ddlzadlzatuna for 
suprasz'ddlza!Jizt"dlzana, (B.XVI.l09) and C.(lOS). gives a second definition 
of this Gm.1a, which in translation is as follows : Wlzcn tlze meanwg 
of a composz~£on can !Je grasped !Jy the Penetralzng mtnd just after 
t~s rec.~al (l£1. use) t~ is [an £nslance of] D£rectness of E.rprem'on 
(arthav)'akti). 105 (C.p.212, f. n. 4; B.XVI.lOl). . 
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described in relation to the Erotic and the Marvellous SentimentR 
and tbe various States, it is [an instance of] Exaltedness (udatta)!. 

106. 111at which [in a composition] wliile describing tlw 
sportive movement of [a clmmcter] delights the e~r and the mind 
just as the m~on [pleases us], is (an instance of] Loveliness (hiltlt) 1 

• 

.Ala~kiiras, and GU!)RS according to Scntimenta 

107. These are the figures of speech, faults and Gur;ms 
[available in a poetical composition] ; I shall now describe their 
application in connexion with different Sentiments. 

Sounds and Figures of Sp~cch according to S~utimentl! 
108. ThE poetical compoHition in connexion with the Heroic, 

the Furious and the Marvellous Sentinwnts ~l;ould consiHt mo~tly 
of light syllables and should include similes and metaphors. 

109·110. In the Odiou~ and the Pathetic Sentiments it (the 
composition) should he similar oxcrpt that it should consist mostly 
of heavy syllableH. -

Mt•trcs according to 8entimcnts : in the Heroic and 
the Furious Sentiments 

Whenevel' any act of boldness is deHcribed (lit. ocenr~) in 
connexion with the Heroic and the Furiou~ ~cntiment:<, it (the emu

position) should be in the Arya. metre and Hlwnld han• n\l'taphor 
and Condrnsed Exprc,;sion in it. 

In the Erotic St•utimcnt 
In the Eruti<· Hpntinwnt th<' composition 'honld he in grntl<~ 

metre~. 

1 Cf. Va"mana, Ill. l. 23; Da1.11~in, I. 76-78. D:(XVI. Ill.) nnd 
C(l06) give along with this a definition of the Gm.ta named 21dara. 
In translation it is as follows : When the composdzon includes wdty 
and graceful words having many special senses which are marvellous, 
it is [an instance of] Exaltedness (udatta). 

106 (C.p.212 f. n. 5; B.XVI.ll2). 1 Cf. Viimana, Ill. 1. 25; Dal)qin, 
I. 85·88. C (107), gives an additional definition of this Gm.la, which in 
translation is a.q folloWR ; When a composition gives delight to the ears 
as welt as to lhe mind on account of #s well-put-together words, it is [art 
instance of] lPvetiness (kiinti). 

~07 (0.108; B.XVI.l13). 108 \C.109; B.XVI.ll4). 
109·110 (C.llO·lll; B.XVI.ll5-~16). 
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In th~ Heroie Sentiment 

111-112. In the Heroic Sentiment the poetical composition 
should have gradation [of sounds] and it should be in metres of the 

Jagatl, Atijagatl and Sarpkrti types. In the description of battles 
and tumults Utkrti has been prescribed by thr. experts. 

In the Pathetic Sentiment. 

Sakkari and Atidhrti would be the proper metres in the 
Pathetic Sentiment .. 

In the Heroic and the Furious Sentiments 

113. The metres prescribed for the Horoic Sentiment may 
be applied in the Furlous Sentiment as well ; and as for metres in 
the rest of the ca:;:es (i. e. those not mentioned) they should be 
made suitable to the meaning intended. 

V owcl-length in different Sentiments and StateA 

114. In connexion with the drama the poets should usel 
short, long and prolated (pluta) vowel~ for representing different 
Sentiments and States. 

115. In the intonation [in Recitation] a vowel consisting of 
one Matrii is short, of two Matras is long and of three Matriis is 
prolated (pluta ). 

Uses of the prolated vowel 

ll<i. In remembe1·ing anything, in [expressing] indigna
tion 1 , in lamenting or in the reading of Brahmins the prolated 
(plnta) vowels occur. 

117. [Syllables concerned in these connexions] will be 'a' 
for remembering, 'u' for indignation, 'ha' for lamentation and 'om' 
for the t·eading of Bmhmins. 

111-112 (C.ll2-ll3; B.XVI.ll?-118). 

113 (C.ll4; B.XVI.ll9). 

114 (C.HS; B.XVI.l22). 1 C. kavya'!'l vt}iteyam for karya'!'l 
kaviMi,., 

115 (C.116; B.XVI 123). 

116 (0.117; B.XVI.l24). 1 C. sm~·te ciist,.ayute for sm~·te cas«yile. 

117 (C.118; B.XVI,-125), 

4ol 
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118. Besides these, other syllables in a play Oit. poetical 
composition) should also be made short, long or prolated (pluta) 
according to the Sentiments and States [they are to' express]. 

119. The uneven and uneven metres which have been 
described before should also be used in composition with agreeable 
and soft sounds according to the meaning [intended]1 . 

. 120. The playwright should make efforts to use in his 
composition sweet and agreeable words which can be reeited by 
women. For, furnished with these (i.P, such words) a play will 
appear very much beautiful just as lotus-lake [will appear] adorned 
with swans. · 

121. With harsh words such as cebicjitat, delicate dramatic 
art does not appear beautiful just as a public woman does not 
appear well by the side of Brahmins who are clad in Ruru-skin, 
and are annointed with ghee and who carry the skin of black 
antelopes and have the Ak~a-mala [in their hands]. 

122. A play abounding in agreeable sounds and senses, 
containing no obscure and difficult words, intelligible to country
people1 having a [good] construction, fit to be interpreted with 
(lit. fit for) dances, developing Sentiments by many [characters ]3 

and having suitable Junctures (sandlti) and their [proper) unions, 
becomes fit for presentation to the spectators. 

Here ends chapter XVII of Bharata's Na~yasastra 
which treats of the Characteristics of a good play in connexion 

with the Verbal Representation. 

118 (C,ll9; B.XVI.l26). 
119 (0.120; B.XVI.120). 1 B. reads 120a as yac ckanda~ purvam 

evoklarrJ v~amardkasame samam. B. 8a!Jdais I at karyarrJ tu rasfmugam 
for kiiryas le' rlkavaianugaiJ. 

120 (C.l2l; BXVI.121). 1 The word cekrir]ayaliir[! oeeurs in the 
Avi ·(ill.18) aseribed to Bhiisa. (See A.D. Pusalker, Bhiisa, Lahorr, 
1940, p.l31). 

121 (0.122; B.XVI.l27). 
1211 (C.l2S; B.XVI.Hl8}. 1 C. !Judkajanaiukllayogyar[l yuklifllfJn . 

. ' B. &r"uk~·tarasamiirgam for ~allurasak~lamiirgam, C. 
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CHAPTER EIGHTEEN 

' RULES ON THE USE OF LANGUAGES 

'fhe Prakritie 'Reeitation 

1. lThus I have spoken in briefi of the Sanskritic Recitation. 
Now I shall speak of the characteristics of the Prakritic Recitation. 

2. The former (lit. this) [when] changed and devoid of the 
quality of polish, is called the Prakritic Recitation, and it has as 

its chief feature changes due to different conditions. 1 

Three kind• of the Pkt. Reeitation 

3. In connexion with the dramatic representation, it (the 
Pkt. Recitation} is of three1 kinds, viz, that with the same ·words 
[as in Sanskrit] (samana,.abdo.), that with corrupt (vibhm#a} words 
and that 'ttith words of indigenous origin (desi}. 

4. A sentence contaning words like kamala, amala, re~n, 
ta.ra-nga, z,Jla, salila and the like are used in the Prakrit composi
tion (in the same manner] as in Sanskrit.l 

5. 1 Sounds. which change their combined form or vowels 
or sustain loss and that often in the middle of a word1 are 
corrupt (vi/Jhm~{a).• 

1 (C.l, B.XVI.l). 1 For. an English tralllllation (with the text and 
notes) of XVIII.l-24, see·M. Ghosh, "Date of the Bharata Niitya~stra", 

JDL. Vol. XXV. (1983). For a Freneh translation (together with the 
romanised text) of this chapter see L. Nitti-Dolci, Les Grammairiens 
Prakrits, 1988, pp. 64-~6. 

2 samasiilall (C. tlvijoltatllfl4). 

!11 t C.l!; B.XVII.l!). 1 Cf. Nitti-Dolci, p.70. 

8 (C.8; B.XVII.S). 1 Later Prakrit Grammarian~ called the above 
three cl888C8 of words latsama, tatJIJIIava and desi respectively. 

4 (C.4; B.XVll.4b-5a). 1 B. reads one additional hemistieh {4a) 

before this. Cf. Nitti-Doloi, p.20. 

:> (C.5; B.XVU5b-6a). 1 Cf. Nitti·Dolci, p.70. 
2 C; y[mly apadadau prayas, B. for zacchanli padanyasla, C. 
1 B. reads one additional couplet ,atta 5. 
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Vowels and simple eonsonantll 

6. Sounds following e and o (i.e. ai and au) and the Anu
svara [in the alphabet] do not occur in Prakrit. And such is the 
case with sounds between va and sa (i~e. 8a and ~n) and the final 
sounds in the lea, ea and ta groups (i.e. na, 11a, na). 1 

7. Ka., ga, ta, da, 11a, and va are dropped [in Prakrit] and 
the meaning is carried by the [remaining] vowels, and kha, gha, 
tha, dha and bha become lta without giving up the meaning of 
the word. 

8. In Prakrit ra does neither precede nor follow [a conso· 
nantal sound] except in case~ of bhadra, vodra, lwada, candm 
and the like. 1 

9. Kha, gha, tha, dha and bha always become ha in words 
such as tmdcha, megha, lcatha and vadlm J11'alihuta. 1 And as for 
ka, ga, ta, rla., ya2 and 11a, the vowel 8 following them always 
represents them. 

10. •5a it should be known, always become cha in words 
such as ~a~ada.1 The final syllable of kila should be m and the 
the word ldw.lu ~hould become klm. 

6 (C. 6·8; B.XVI1.7). 1 This together with three following eo11plets 
are writwn not in Skt. but in Prakrit. Henee they seem very mueh 
to be an interpolation. The firet of these oeeurs as a quotation (with· 
out the author's name) in a late metrieal work edited by M.H.D. 
Velankar (Annals of the Bhandarkar lnet. XIV. 1932-33, pp. 1-38, 
citation, Nitti·Dolei, p.71). 

7 (C.6-8; BXVII.8). 

8 (C.&-8; B.XVIJ.9). 1 Nitti·Dolei and B. rrads padra for draka. 
See clliJya and Ag. and also PSM. for the Pkt. words.<;f, Nitti·Dolei, p.7l. 

9 (C.6·8; B.XVU.lO). 1 Evidently hard aspiratl!l! in ease of oth~r 
words did not ehange. Ag's. Example of sueh words are kke(a, Part'gka, 
atlza. This speaks of the high antiquity of the Pkt. of the NS. 

1 The non·1111pirate consonants mentioned here are to be understood 
as devoid of the inherent vowel 'a'. 

1 The word saro ( -=svaralf) hero means "vowel" and not ''sound", 
Cf. ~itti·Do lei p. 71. 

10 (C.9; B.XVU.ll), 1 .Ag, is oi!ent about this ~ajpadadi ta1Ja. 
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1 1. Ta becomes lja in words such as bha~a, ku~i and ta~, 
and sa and ~a always become sa, e.g. vi~a (visa) and sa'?'-kii (sonka). 

12. In words such as itara and the like tn standing not in 
the beginning of a word becomes an indistinctly pronounced 
da. 1 ,Pa in words such as va4a,1'a and ta4aga becomes la. 

13. Tha in words Auch as 8~ha, p~ha, fii~hi and the like 
become 4h'!', and na becomes "fa everywhere in p•·onunciation.1 

14. Pa [in it] changing into va, apana becomes ava,na.. And 
except in case of words like yatha and tatha tha becomes dha, 

15. One is to know z1a1·u~'' as phamr.a, for pa becomes pha 
[in it], and mrga will be changed to mao while mrta will also 
be ma".

1 

10. Au employed in words like au~l"/,dhn etc. will change to 
o, and en in WOI'dR Ruch as Jl1'!ICII)W, acim and acala etc. will 
change into ya. r 

17. ThuR [change] the sounds in Prakrit when they are 
not mutually connected (i.e. they are simple). Now I Rha\1 de•cribe 
the change of conjunct sounds. 

Conjunet eon~onants 

18. Sea, psa, tsa and thya change into (c)r-ha, bhya, hya 
and dhya into (i).iha, *" into t~ha, 8fa into tllw, ,~nut into m ha, 
lc~~tn and ~"fa into rfhn, and k~a into (l.:)kha. 

11 (<'.10; B.VII.l2). 
12 (C.ll; RXVll.13). 1 This indistinctly pronounced da is perhaps 

a spirantiRcd da. Ag. thinks that it is somewhat like a la. ( 'll~'l!l !!1111!111 

'<l'"fTtJ: lt-1 'iilllq<liR"iil;rl!fiR"'~l Mllfll !l'fl '<!'~~ '<l'l;rf), 

13 (C.I2; B.XV1I.l4 f.u.). 1 B. reads the first hC'mistich 11s follows: 
'IT"'i!il "f MJ~ 'lf'IIR~<o1s!i{ a~q1.nfit and C. too differently. Dka in vardkana 
(i.c, in combination with ra) changes into rfka. 

14 (C.12b-13a, RXVII.l5). 
15 (C.13b 14a B.XVJI.l6). 1 'fhe word maa (maya) from m~·ta 

1\S WP-ilas mrg-a had its spirantised da rPdUCOO to ya-sruft' which how
ever was not ~hown in writtiug during the early days of this phonetie 
change (Bcr. IHQ. VIII. 19331 suppl. p. 14-15). '~> 

16 (C.14b·l5a; BXVII.17). 1 'fhisya-8rulifor ea did not probably 
at once lead to ito; graphie elimination .. 

17 (C.l5b·16a; B.XVII.l8). • 18 (C.l6b-18a; B.XVII.l9.) 
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19. Ll8ca1·ya will be accllwriya and nilcaya nicchaya, 
ntsaha ncchaha and patkya, paccka.1 

20. 'l'ubh1;am becomes tujjha7[t, mahyam majjha,p., vindhya 
vi~jha, da~~ da~ha and hasta hatlha. 

21. Gri~ma becomes gimka, ilak~na sa~tha, U~f!.a, UrJ.ha 1
; 

J ak~a. jalrk~a., paryaitlca paBa7[tka. 

22. There is metathesis in the group hma occurring in 
words such as brahman etc., and in brhaspati [the group spa] 
becomes pha, yajna becomes ja7JrJ.II, bht,~ma bhimha. 

23. Ka and similar other letters (sound) while on the top 
of another letter (~o~nd) will have to be disjointed in their 
pronunciation 1 • 

24>. Thus are to be learnt the pronunciation of Prakrit and 
Sanskrit. I shail discu;;s hereafter the classification of regional 
languages (de8,l-bh~a ). 

25. The [languages] to be used in drama are of four types 
in which Recitation should be either of the refined (8a.7[tskrta) or 
of the vulgar (prakrttt) kind . 

.!<'our types of languagCR 

:.:ti. The Super-human Language (ntibh~a), the Noble 
Language (aryn.bha~a) 1 the Common Language (iati-bh~a) and 
the Language of Othet· Animals (yonyantar~ bh~a) 2 are the [four] 
languages occurring in plays. 

19 (0.18b-19a; B.XVII.20n-2la). 1 B. reads one additional hemistieh 
between 19a and l9b. 

20 (0.19b·20n; B.XVI1.2lb-22a). 
21 (C.20b-2ln; B.XVII.22b-23a), 1 C. rends h:~'f!a4 li:af}Ml!-
22 (0.2lb-22a; B.XVIl.23b-24n). 
23 (C.22b-23a; B.XVL24b-2Sa). T This probably relates to S'llara

!Jkaktt' (anaptyxis). Kitesa (li:tesa), radana (ralna) nod duvara (dvara) 
may be examples of this. 

24 (C.23b-24a; B.XVII.21ib-26a). 1 Cf. Nitti·Dolei. p.78. 
25 (C.24b-21ia; B.XVI1.26b-27n). 
26 (C.25b-26a; B.XVII.27b-28a). 1 Some commentators think that 

iiryaD/Jiitfa meanij n language in whieh V roie words prcpondorate (Ag. ). 
3 .c. readsjatyanlari and yonyanlari. 
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The Superhuman and the Noble Languages 

27. The Super-human Language is for the gods, and the 
Noble language for the kings 1 • These have the quality of refine
ment"~ (sa??l-~kam) and are current over the seven great divisions• 

(dw,pa) of the world. 
The Common Language 

28. The Common Language prescribed for use [on the 
stage] has various forms .I. It contains [many J words of Barbarian 
(mleccl;a) origin and is spoken in Bharata-var~a [only]"~. 

The Animal Language 

29. The Language of Other Animals.I have their or1gm m 
animals domestic or wild and in birds of various species, and it 
follows the Conventional Pat·cticc (n~ya-dhannl). 

Two kinds of Reeitatien 

30. The Recitation in the Common language which relates 
to the four castils, is of two kinds, viz, vulgar (7JraJ.-rta) and refined 

(san~skrta). 

27 (C.26b-27a; B.XVII.28b-29a). 1 The alibha~a and iiryalJ~a 

aro possibly the dialects of the pure Indo-Aryan speech. It.should be noted 
that "sarrJSk~ta" (Sanskrit) as the nam1 of a language is absent.here. 
Blwja takes alt~, tlrya- andjiilt~ Dhwtas respectively as srauta (Vedie), lir~a 
(Puranic) nod laukika (litC'rary) speeches. :::lee 8r. l'r. pp,l9llf. 

~.Rood saTT}skiJragu't}a for saTT}skara-pii(hya (the ms. Ma in B.). 

• Read sap/advipa-pratt:~(ht~a for samyaitnyaya Pral~!llila (the ms. 
Main B). 

28 (C.26b-27a; B.XVU.29b-80a). 1 Read vt"vtalla-jii/i!J~a ; vivtaha 
(ea, da in B.) for dvividha. 

1 The common speeeh or the speech of the commoners is distinguished 
here from that of the priests and the nobility by deseribina: it as con
taining words of Barbarian (mle&&ha) origin. These word~ seem to have 
been none other than voeables of the Dravidian and Austric languages. They 
entered Indo-Aryan pretty early in its history. SeeS. K. Chatterii.. Origin 
and Development of the Bengali Language, Calcutta, 1926 pp. 4.2,178. 

29 (C.27b-29a; B.XVll.30b-8la). 1 Neither the NS. nor 'tmy 
extant drama gives us any speeimen of the conventional language of 
lower animals, which is to be used in the. stare. 

SO (C.2~b-29a; B.XVILalb-Sta.), 
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OeeiiSion for Skt. Re~itation 

Bl. In casp, of the self-controjlecl (dhira) Hrroes of the 
vehement (nddhatn), the light·heartecl (laZita), the e·xalted (7tdiitta), 
and the calm (111'n~anta) types, the Recitation should be in Sanskrit. 

OceiiBion for Pkt. Recitation 

32. Heroes of all these classes are to use Prakrit when the 
occasion demands that.1 

33. 1 In case of even a superior preson intoxicated with the 
kingship (or wealth) or overwhelmed with poverty no Sanaskrit 
should be used.2 

34. To perEons in disguise1, Jain monks 9, aseeties 8, religiouR 
mendicants' and jugglars should be assigned the Prakrit Recitation. 

31 (C. 29b-30a; B.XVII.32b-33a). 
32 (C.SOb-Sla; B.XVII.33b-34a). 1 As Arjuna disguised 118 Brhannalii. 
33 (C.3lb-32a; B.XVII.34b-35a). 1 We follow C. text. 
2 No extant drama seems to furnish any illustration of this rule. 

B. reads one additional hemistich before this. 
34 (C.32b:33a; B.XVII.36). 1 'Uyn}alihgapravt~!iinam ~persons in 

disguise of different kind~ of professional and religious mendicants etc .. 
See Kautilya's · Arthusiistm. An example of this is Indra in tho guise 
of a Brahmin speaking Pkt. in Kar~a. ascribed tu Bhiisa. Nitti-Dolei takes 
this expression as an adjective of :lramaYJ.ii!Jiil!l ete.. But it need not be 
construed like this. This part of the rule seems to relate to Skt. 
speaking characters assuming disguise. Viriidhagupta (Mudrii ll.) Resuming 
the guise of a snake-charmer, i~ an example of such character~. And so 
11re Yaug11ndhariiyat.m and Rumm.tviin in the Prntiif'a, (lll) ascribed t~ 
Bhiisa. 

2 Sramar].a (Pkt. sama~!a). Tho word is to be taken to mean here 
a Jain monk. Cf.]ade' 'Uatlkam a'Ua'r}emi samarJao kom1; A vi. (V.) ascribed 
to Bhiisa ; 8ramana was sometimeR used also in eonnexion with the 
Buddhists. See below 36. 

1 tapas'Uin.-lt appears that the author of the NS. meant by this 
term IIBCCtics in gener11!. Though we find Brahmin ascetics in 11neient 
literature, the institution of asceticism was most prob11bly of non· Aryan 
origin. This seems to be justifieation of 1188igning Prakritic Recitation to 
all the aseeties irrespective of their sectarian affiliation. 

' M~.-religious mendicant in general. It should not be res· 
trict~ ·to Buddhists Rlone. The Rlternativc name of the Brahm11-siitra 
is the Bhi~u-sOtra. 
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~5. 18imilarly Prakrit should be assigned to children, 
persons possessed of spirits of lower order, women in feminine 
character2 persons of low birth, lunatics and phallus-worshipperss. 

Exception to the rule for Pkt. Recitation 

, 36. But to itinerant recluses\ sages9 , Buddhists 8 ,· pure 
Srotriyas• and others who have received instruction [in the Vedas] 
and wear costumes suitable to their position (liitgast!ta)~ should 
be assigned Sanskritic Recitation. 

35 (C.33b-34a; B.XVII.37 f.n. 9). 1 H.'s reading in translation is 
as follows : Sz1n£larly Pkt. should be assigned to haz'1m trachers, lunatics, 
cht"ldren, persons possessed of spt"rtls of lower order, 7oome?t, persons 
of low btrlh and hermaphrodites (B.XVI1.37). 

2 In a qnccn's role a woman may sometimes speak Skt. Sec 38-39 
below. The Parz'vrajika in the Mii.lavi. speaks Skt. 

3 salt'hga.-This possibly means the ru~mber of a sect which like the 
Liligayets wears a phallus suspended from their neck. 

36 (C.34b-35a; B.XVII.38). 1 panvraj-a person of the fourth 
i~o.~rama. A recluse belonging to the V edic community. 

2 muni.-This word, probably of non-Indo-Aryan origin meant in 
all likelihood •!wise man." See NS. I. 23 note 1. In the ancient world, 
wisdom was usually associated with religious and spiritual elevation. This 
might have been the reason why the word was applied to persons like 
V !ISi~tha and Niirada. 

I sakya.-a follower of the Buddha. Tlwre is nothing very astonish
ing in Skt. being assigned to Buddhist monks. BuddhiHt teachers like 
Asvagho~a, Nagiirjuna, Aryadcva, Vasubandhn wc.rc almoRt all gr<>at 
Sanskritists, and the Mahiiyiina literature was writt<>n in Sanskrit of 
corrupt as well as of pure varif'ty. This might have bc<'n the g<'n<'ral 
linguistic condition h<'forc the schism arose among; the Buddhists· In 
A~vagho~a's ~ariputra-parakarnJ_la Buddha aud . his disciples speak 
Sanskrit (Keith, Skt. Drama p.82). ASvagho~a assigns Skt. to 11 sramarJa, 
as well (loc. ct't). This srama11a was possibly a Buddhist ; see 34 £.11'. 

' coksesu (cat'k.qesu, C.) 8rotrt'ycsu-£or the pure 8rotrt'ya or a 
learned B;ahman. The adjective ''pu~e" (cok~a) used with srotrt''ya is 
possibly to separate him from an apostate who might have t'ntered Jain 
or any other heterodo:t fold and was at libt'rty to use Pkt. '' 

5 8~~Qh l£hgastka!J-religions mendicants who have received 
instruetion (in Vedas). 

49 
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37. Sanskrit Recitation is to be assigned to queens, cour
tezans1, female artistes to suit special times and situations in which 
they may speak. 

38-39. As matters relating to peace and war, the auspicious 
and inauspicious movements of planets and stars and cries of birds 
concern the well-being or distress of the king these are to be known 
by the queen, and for this reason she is to be assigned Sanskritic 
Recitation in connexion with these (lit. in that time)!. 

40. For the pleasure of all kinds of people, and in con
nexion with the practice of arts, the courtezans are to be assigned 
Sanskritic Recitation which can be easily managed. 

41. For learning thG practice of arts and for amusing the 
king the female artiste has been prescribed to use Sanskrit in 
dramatic works 1• 

42. The pure speecl1 of the Apsarasas 1 is that which has 
been sanctioned by the tradition (i.e. Sanskrit), because of their asso
ciation with the gods ; the popular usage conforms to this [rule]. 

43. One may however at one's pleasure assign Prakritic Reci· 
tation to Apsarasas [while they move] on the earth. [But to the 
Apsarasas in the role of] wife of a mortal also [the same] should 
be assigned when an occasion (lit. reasons and need) will occur1 . 

44. In the production of a phy their [native J language 
should uot be assigned to tribe~ such as, Barbaras, Kiratas, 
Andhras and Drami~lasl. 

37 (C.85-36a; B.XVII.39). 1 An example of this is VMantasenii 
speaking Skt. (M rech. IV.). 

38-39 (C.36b-38a; B.XVII.40-41). 1 This rule eannot possibly be 
illustrated by any extant drama. 40 ( C.38b-39a; B.XVII.42). 

41 (C.39b-40a; B.XVIT.43). 1 There is possibly no example of 
this in any extant drama. 

42 (C.40b-4la; B.XVII.44). 1 No play with an Apsaras speaking 
Skt. is available. All the Apsarasas in Vikram, speak Pkt. 

43 (C.4lb-42a; B.XVII.45). 1 Read manu~t}iim (ea in B) for 
miinu~a1J[Im. lJrvMi is an example of 11n Apsaras who became the wife 
of a mortal. (Vikram). 

44 (C.42b-4Sa; B.XVII.~6). 1 8~ NB. xxnr. 99 notes. 
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4,5, To pure tribes of these names, should be assigned 
dialects current in Saurasena, 

46. The producer of plays may however at their option use 

local dialects ; for plays may be written in different reg:ons [for 
local production]. 

Seven major dialects 

47. The Seven [major] dialacts (bh~a) are as follows: 

Magadhi, Avanti [Avantija], Pracya, Sauraseni (Sumseni), 

Ardhamagadhi, Bahlika, Daksinatya1 . 

4t;. ln the dramatic composition there a1·e, besidns, many 

less important dialects (vibha~a)I- such as the speeches of the ~akiira, 
Abhiras, Cal}Qiilas, Sabams, Drami~as 2 , 0f,lras 8 and the lowly 
speech of the forester~. 

Uses of major dialects 

49. [Of these] Magadhi is assigned to guat·ds (lit. inmates) 

of the myal harem 1 , and Ardhamagadhi to meniaiE>, princes and 
leaders' of merchants' guilds 2 • 

45 (C.43b-44a; B.XVII.47). 46 (C.44b-45a; B.XVIl.48). 
47 (C.45b-46a; B.XVII.49). 1 Magadhi,- Sauraseni and Ardha

magadhi are well-known. But any old and authentic description of 
Avanti, Pracya, Bahlika and Dak~inatya Pkt. seems to be non-existent. 
According to Prthvidhara a very late authority, M:rcch. contains the 
specimens of Avanti and Pracya only. It is to be noted that the pr('sent list 
does not include Mahara~tri.. See M. Ghosh. ''Mahiirii~tri a late phase of 
Suuraseni", JDL. . 

48 (C.46b-47a; B.XVII.SO). 1 By the word v1ll~a Pttb.vidhara 
understands viril"dha bha~a kinapalra-prayojyatvad kina~. Sec Pischel, 
Grammatik, §§ 3·5. No old and authentic specimen of the vi!Jhasas has 
reached us. According to Prthvidhara the Mreeh. contains Siikii~i and 
Ciindali ~ides Dhakki which last the NS. does not know. . . . 

1 It is curious that after forbidding the use of languages like 
DramiQ.a (Dramila) in 44 above, the author is including it among the 
dialects that can be allowed in dramatic works. One possible explanation 
of this anomaly may be that here we meet with a late interpolation, and 
passages from 48-61 belong to a later stratum of the text. 

1 Read dravtif,o4rajii.J~ for dramt1andhrajalf, B; dravt'tfodrajii~, .,.c. 
See 115 note 1. 

49 ( C.47b-48a; B.XVll.lil). 1 For a list of such persons see DRU 74. 
• .Aeeordioa: tc Pisehel this p~ssage assigns AMg. to serviWtB, 
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50. Pracyii is the Jnngungc of t.hc Jest.cr1 and the like ; 

d A-V"llli is of the ro"nes (dkurta) 2
• The Heroines, and an n b , 

their fem;Jle friends are also to Rpeak Sauraseni when not iu 
any difficulty. 

51. To soldiers, gamesters, poliC(l chief of the city and the 
like should be assigned Diik~i!J.iitya.l, and Bahliki iR the native 
speech of the Khasas who belong to the north, 

Uses of minor dialects · 

ii:l. Siikari should be assigned to the Sakiira and the Rakas 
and other groups of the same naturc1, and Cag~iili to the Pulkasas 
and the like." 

53. To rlmrcoal-makerR, lnmters and those who earn their 

Rljpnts (rajaputra) and leaders of merchants' gni!d·(sre.~jhi). Sec Gramma
tik § 17. But no extant drama seems to illustrate this rule. J<'or 
Car1danadii~a who is a srr.~[h-1, does not speak AM g. (M udra, 1) while 
Inili·a in the disguise of a Brahmin spl'aks this dialect of l'kt. (Karr,m. 
ascribed to Bhii~a). 

50 (C.48b-49; B.X.VII.52)· 1 According to Prthv1dhara Vidii~aka 
in the Mtcch. speak.~ Pr,icy:i the sole characteristic of which is abun
dance of pleonastic ka, tlec Pischt•l, Grammatik, Grammatik, § 22. 

2 C. yojya bhr!.~a for dhurtiini!m apy. According to PrtltVidbam the 
the two policemen Viraka and Canilanaka in the Mrcch. (VI.) speak 
Avanti. But according to the latter's own admission he was a Soutlwrner 
and a mau of Ka!'r.Jiita. No ol<l and authentic dt'Scription of this 
dialect is avai!aule, sec Pischo], Grammatik I 26. 

51 (C.49b-50a: B.XVII.5a). 1 Candanaka's language in Mrcch. iu 
Bllite of l'Tthvirlhara'H testimony to the contrary may be taken as a 

specimen of Diikeyiniityi\. Sec 50 note 2 above. No old and antlwntic 
description of this dialect is available. Cf. Pischcl, Grammatik § 24. 

52 ( C.50b-5la; B.XVII.54). 1 iakarii~uim .~akr!dinam for 8akri
ragho~akadinam (B.), and .~a!Jariir}il1(1 sakiidinam (C). According to 
P1thvtdhara Sakara in Mrcch. speaks ~iikiir[ dialect. Cf. Pischcl, 
Grnmmatik, § 24. 

A Prthvidhara think.~ that Ca\l~:ilas in Mrcch (V.) speak tlw 
Ciir}Qali dialect. Cf. Pischel, Grammatik, § 25. 

·53 (C.5lb-52a; B.XYII.55). I n. sakara-bha.,a for 8a6ara-bha.~ii. 
This dialect seems to have been the patent of the modern Sora language. 
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livelihood by [collecting] wood and leaves should be assigned 
Sabaril· as well as the speech of forest-dwellers. 

54. For those who live in places where elephants, horses, 

goats, sheep, camels or cows are kept [in large numbers] Abhlri~ 
or Sabari 2 has been prescribed, and for forest-dwellers and the 

like, Drii.vi41 8 [is the language]. 

55. 04ri is to be assigned to diggers of subterranean 

passages, prison-warders, grooms for horses 1 
; and Heroes and 

others like them while in difficulty are also to use Magadhi for 

self-protection. 
Distinguishing features of various local dialects 

56. 1 To the regions [of India] that lie between the Ganges 
and the sea, should be applied a dialect abounding in e2 

57. To the regions that lie between the Vindhyas and the 
sea should be a:;signed a language abounding in ?Ht1 ( or ta.). 

58. Regions like Sura~~ra and A vanti lying on the north of 
the Vetravat1 one should assign a language abounding ca1 • 

ll Hee 54 note 3. 
54 (C.52b-54a; B.XVII.56). 1 Abhiri dialect is not available in 

any extant drama. 2 See 53 note 1. 
3 Driivit,li dialect i~ not available in any oxtant drama. It is possible 

that it wa.'l not a pure Dravidi:m spcc<~h (Sec 44 above). Possibly a 
Middle Iudo-Aryan dialect in which Dravidian phonetic and lexical 
inllucnce predominated was meant by this. ltH habitat was in all likeli
hood some region of North India.(~£. Nitti-Dolici, p. 120-122. 

55 (C·54b-55a; B.XVII.57). 1 Em«md otfhrz'kiirasarak.~asam (tfha 
in B) into o.f ri kiira/;varaksatiim (C. ostrz"kiinaait ea raksatiim and B. 
sandht'k"ara8varak.~alam); f~r O<}ri Pkt: sec 48 note 3. a;1d Nitti-Dolci, 
llll· 120 f.n. 4 and 122. 

56 (C.55b-56a; B.XVII.59). 1 B. again reads 44 after 55, 
2 This ''e" is perhaps termination of the nominative singular the 

a-bases in AMg. 
57 (C.53; B.XVU.60). 1 This relates to a dialect of Pkt. which 

changes na always into ~1a. Though according to some grammarians 
Pkt. is always to change na into 1,1a, it sePITIS that such was not strfbtly 
the case with all its dialects. J!'or Pxatnple in the so-called Jain Pkt. 
(AMg. of Homacandra) has initial n and intervocal ntl. 

58 (C,II6b-57a; B XVII.61). 1 It seems that at the time of the 
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59. To people who live in the Himalayas, Sindhu and 
Sauvira a language abounding in u should b.e assigned. 1 

60. To those who live on the bank of the Carma,.,.vati river 
and around the Arvuda mountain a language abounding in o1 (or 
ta) should be assigned. 

61. These are the rules regarding the assignment of dialects 
in plays. Whatever has been omitted [here] should be gathered 
by the wise from the popular usage. 

Here ends Chapter XVIII of Bharata'R Na~yasastra 
which treats of the Rules regarding the Use of Languages. 

author of the passage iutcrvocal ea in this particular region was yet 
main taiucd or dental t sounds were mostly changed into c sound (as in 
ci[tka for tz~(ka), 

59 (C.57b·58a; B.XVIJ.62). 1 This u perhaps relates to a elosc 
pronouncbtion of the o vow~!. 

60 (C. omits this ; B.XVII.63). 1 This o perhaps relates to a open 
pronounciation of the u vowel. 

61 (C.53b-59; B.XVII.64), 
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CHAPTER NINETEEN 

MODES OF ADDRESS AND INTONATION 

Different modes of address 

1-2. The~e are, 0 the best of Brahmins, the rules on the 
use of languages [in a drama]. Now listen about the rules of 
popular modes of address1 or the manner in which persons of 
equal, superior or inferior status in a play are to be addressed by 
those of the superior, the medium or the inferior class.2" 

Modes of addressing males : addressing great sages 

3. As the great sages are adorable (lit. god) even to the 
gods they are to be addressed as "holy one'' (uhagnvnnJi and their 
wives are also to be similarly addressed.11 

Addressing gods, scetarian teachers and learn<'<l mrn 

4. Gods,! persons wearing sectarian teacher's drcss 2 and 
persons observing varied vows 9 are to be adclressed as "holy 
one" (ultngn1'an) 8 by ml'n as well as women. 

1-2 (C.l-2, B.X:VII.65-66). 1 This manner of addressing different 
person~ ineludes referring to them before their ownselvffi or before 
others e.g.. In Sak. (I), Dn~yant.'\ iH referr<'d to by his charioteer as 
iiyu~man and then he is addressed in the same term (Ya!hii}iliipayati 
iiyn.~man. ayu~an pa§ya pa§ya). 

• Rules given her<'after do not cover all the numerous and different 
eases occurring in the exant dramatic literature in Skt. and Pkt. 

3 (C.S; B.XVTI.67). 1 E1C. Kii~yapa (Km~va) addressed by his dis
ciple (Sak. IV.) Marica by Dn~yanta (iht"d. VII.) and Riival)a in ascetic's 
disguise by Rima (Pratima. V). 

2 No ex. of this seems to be available in any extant drama. 

4 (C.4; BXVTI.68). 1 Ex.: Agni (Abhi. VI). & VarulJa (ihid. IV). 

~Ex. (Raval)a disguised as an a.~eetic addressed by Rima (Pratima. 
V.). The J<.'.ster in Priitijiiii (Ill) addressing the Jain monk CiramarJaka) 
as !Jhaavam (!Jhagavan) to create laughter ; !Jkadanta would have been 
the proper term in this case. Sec below 15. ._ 

8 Read here nanavratadllara (!Jka in B) for nanairuladkara (B) 
a11d nanii8rutidkara (C). Ascetics belo~ging to minor heterodox sects 
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Addressing the Brahmin 
5. The Brahmin is to be addre~sed as "noble one" (arya), 1 

Addressing the kine: 
And the king [is to be addressed as ''great king" (mahlil'lija). 2 

Addressing the teaeher 
The teacher [is to be addressed] aR "profe~sor'' (licarya). 3 

Addressing an old man 
And an old man [is to be addressed) as "father" ( tata) . ., 

Brahmins addressing the kin;! 
6. Brahmins may address the kings at their pleasure, by 

their names. This should be tolerated, for the Brahmins are to 
. be adored by the kings. 

. Brahmins addressing ministers 
7. A minister is to be audt'CSHCd by Brahmins as "Coun

cillor" (amatya) or ''minister'' (sariva),l and by other persons, 
inferior to them (i.e. Brahmins) he [iR] always [to be audresHed] 
as "sir'' (ii'rya.).1 

Addressing the equals 
8. One is to accost one'H equals hy the name with which 

they are sty led 1 • 

seem to have been included in this term. Ag. reads nanusrutadharal! and 
explains this as bahusrt,lal!. 

5 (C.5; B.XVIl.69). 1 Brahmin (Kcsav!lllasa) in Madhyama. addressed 
by Bhima. 

3 Ex. Sumantra addressing Dasaratha ( Pratimii, Il), and Vibhi~at)ll 
addreesing Ri Vat}a (Abhiseka ll ), 

3 Ex. Ciit)akya addressed by his disciple (Mudi·a, I). 
• Ex. Bharata addressing Sumantra the old charioteer (Pratimii, VI.). 
6 (C-6; B.XVll.70). 1 Ex. lndra disguised as a Brahmin addressing 

KarQa CKarQa.), Cf. CiiQakya addressing Candragupta mostly as V r~ula 
(or Sudra) in M udra. 

7 (C.7; B.XVII.71), 1 No example of this rule seems to bt• 
available in any extent drama. See note 2 below. 

• Ex. The door-keeper (pralihilri) addressing Y augandhariiyat.HI 
( Pratii1iii, I,), But curiously enough· Rak~asa has been addressed not 
aa 'Arya' but as 'Amatya' (couneiller) by the door-keeper, and by l1i; 
friend Viriidhagupta too he is addreSsed likewise (Mudrii, IO. 

. 8 (0.8; B.XVII.72). 1 Ex. CaQakya addressing Riik~asa and virc 
vem (Mudrii, VII.). 
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Privileged inferiors !lddressing superiors 

A superior person may however be addressed (or referred 
to) 2 by name by inferior persons when the latter are privileged to 
do so8 • 

Addressing employees, artisans and artists 

0. Men and women in one's employment\ and artisans 
and artists 2 arc to be addressed as Ruch (i.e. nccording to their 
status)8 • 

Addressing persons of rrspect 

10. A respected person is to be addresRed as 'honoured sir' 
(!Jhana), and a person of Riightly less so ns "comrade (mal'.~al,·a 

or mar~a). 1 

Addressing persons of rqual status 

A person of equal status Rhonld be addressed as 'brother" 
(1'nya.~yn) 2 and a low person as 'hey man' (hnrp,-lw) 3 

The chariote!.'r addressing the chariot-rider 

11. The chariot-rider should always be addressed by the 
charioteer as "long-lived one" (ayn.~man)i. 

2 B. saparz'viiram, so also Ag. 
3 Ex. 1Iaq1sn.ka referring to Yaugandharaya1_m bcfom the latter. 

(l'ratijiia. T. 13.14). Sec above note l. 
9 (C.9; B.XVII.73). 1 Yangandhariiym_Ja :uldrcssing ~alaka by nam!.' 

(Pratiiiia. I. 2. 4) and the hrro Ciirn<bt.t.a addt·e~sing tl:P maid-srrYant 
lt:lllanikii (Ciiru. I. 21.1!\). 

2 Ag. rxpi:lius llii.ruka ami .<i!pi as fnJio,\·s : <fil~'lil: l!['l'fii{!~'l: 

f'lf.o!ilf'.l'l'fil{l~ll:, artioanH arc tho,:c that bni[d s/iiij>as all(l th<' likt' ubjrct~. 

artists arc paint!.'rs aud the like. 
3 Ex. The king addressing Haradatta one of the teachers of dramatic 

art (Miilavi. II. ]2.4). 
10 (C.lO; TI.XVII.H). 1 Ex. p(mpiir$p£ka addressing sfdradhiira as 

Mafia, and sutra0 addressing Piirtplir/;fJz'lm UR mur.~a (Abhi. I. 1.6,8). ~akara 
once addressing flt'{a as Mava and nex:t time as 'ln(/./t~~a (miirZ:~a) in Carn. 
l.l7.3; 26-3). The word miir.~aka does not seem to o~cnr any extant drama 
while 'ln(lrt~a occurs very often. Sec Uttara. (1, 4.7) and l\lalavi (I. l. 3). 

• Ex. Siddhiirtlmka and Samiddhiirthaka addressing <'ach other 
(Mudra. VI. 2. 14, 16). 

3 Ex. Ciit,ll\kya's spy 
(Mndrii. I. 18.4.). 

ll (C.ll; B.XVII.75). 

-4oS 

~ 

addres~ing his disciple as ha1~1-ho bamhm.w, 

1 E":f.. Dn~yauta's prieflt addressing th'c two 
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Addressing an 118e.etie or a person with beatitude 

An ascetic or a person who has attained beatitude (wasanta) 
i8 to be addressed as ''blessed one" (sad/to)~. 

Addressing princes 

12. The crown-prince is to be addressed as "sire" (svamin),l 
and othar princes as "young master'' (hhartr-da1·aka) 2

• 

AddrcssiDJ: inferior persons 

Inferior persons are to addreRsed as ''pleasing one" 
(sanmya)S, "auspicious-looking one" (hhlf,dm-u!ltkhn) 4 and such 
terms should be preceded by '0' (lir·)~. 

disciples of Kii§yapn (Karyva) and Gnutami tapasvina~ (Sak.V. ll. 6). 
• The word sadku as n form of address does not seem to occur in 

any extant drama. 

12 (C.l2; B.XVII.76). 1 No example of this rule seems to be 
available in any extant drama. On the other hand svamin is v~ry often 
used in addressing n king. Ex. Yaugandhariiyal.Ja addressing the king 
Udayana (Svapna. VI. 17 .l). Kauiijiiyana and BhUtika addrcRSiug the king 
Kuntibhoja (A vi. I. 5.3; 8.5). On the use of the word svumin in inscriptions 
see Sylvain Levi, Journal Asiatiqur, Scr. 9, XIX.95ff. I. Ant. Vol. 
XXXIII. p. 163. Situ's maid addresses Rama as bka(!ii (Pratimi I. 9.2). 
The door-keeper (pratikari) refers to the crown-prince Riima as bkaUrifr!
raassa riimassa (Pmtimii. I. 2.9). and not as sremiassa riimassa, · 

; Tlw word has been nsrd with rcfer~nce to the crown princr in 
Prntima. (toe. er~. 1). ln rrf<ning to oth~r princ<'s play-wri~ht~ usc the 

word kumrera. In l'ratim'i. OIL 14.12) Rharata has hr<·n ndtlr~'srtl with 
thi~ term. ln 1\Iudrii. (JV. 12.5) Mnlaynk,•tn has br~n addn'ssrd similarly. 
Avimaraka, the lovrr of Kurni'J~i is addressed as Oka!/riiaraa by h~r maid 
(A vi. Ill. i7 2). 

• This use of the term saumya does not seem to ocenr in extant 
dmma, and Okadra apprars to have taken its p]ac~, e.g. Bhamta atldt·cssiug 
the messenger (Oka{a) in l'ratimi (lli.·HI· Du~yanta addrrsscs his chief of 
the nrmy (senapati) similarly (~ak. 11. 5.4). 

' Ex. R:i.k~asa's spy (puru.~a) nddmssing his door-keeper (Mudrii. 
IV. 8.2). In Abhi, (VI. 3!.1) Agni (go1 of fire) nddresH<'s Rima as bkadra· 
mukka though earlier, (Vl 26.7) he says: 11a me namaskiiram kartum 
arkati devesa~. The Jester addresses the ca7J.rfiilas as Oko Ok~dtlamuka 
(Mr~h. X. 23.3). 

6 It doe.~ not seem to OCCitr befor~ these tr.rms in any extant drama. 
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Addressing persons by their occupation or birth 
13. In a play a person is to be addressed by a term appro

priate to his birth or to the vocation, art or learning practised 
by him. 1 

Addressing a son or a disciple 

14. A disciple or a son is to be addressed by the guru or 
the father as "child'' (vntsa,)1 "son" (pntraka) 2 , '•father'' (tlillt) 3 or 
Ly his own name or clan-name (yotra)4., 

Addressing Buddhist and J ain Monks 
lfl. Bud1lhist and .Jnin (niryranthn} monb are to be 

addressed as ''Llessed sir" (Mtadnnto,) 1 . 

Addressing persons of other sects 

Persons of other sects 11 are to addressed by terms enjoined 
by their own rules 3 • 

People addressing the king 

1 u. The king is to be addressed by hi,; Hervants as well as 
~- ~---~-- ~----

13 (0.13; B.XVII.77). 1 Not many exumples of this rule Reem to 
be available in any extant drama. In Mrcch. (X. 20.1) Carudatta's son 
addressing the Cm~~~alas as arc carJifii.lii;may be an example of this. 

14 (0.14; B.XVII.78). 1 Ex. Sauvira king addressing Avimaraka 
(A vi. Vl. 17.4). Cf. Dror.m addressing Du.ryodhana (Paiiea. 122.3). 

2 Ex. The form putraka do<>.s not seem to occur in any extant play. 
The from usually available form is Putra. Drol)a addressing Duryodhana 
:~~ putra (Paiiea I. 23.3). Duryodhana addressing his son similarly 

(Uru. I. 42.3). 
8 No example of this ~ems to be available in any extant drama. 
• Ex. Vali addressing Ai1gada by name (Abhi. I. 25.2). Ka~yapa 

(Kai~va) addressing 8anigarava by name (8ak. IV. 16.1). Instanei'S of a 
Hon or a disciple addressed by elan-name (rotra) do not seem to occur ia. 
any extant drama. 

15 (0.15; B.XVII.79). 1 Ex. K~apagaka addressed by Rak~asa and 
8iddharthaka as Madanta (Mudrii IV. 18.2; V. 2.1 ). A Buddhist monk 
is very rarely met with in extant dramas. A~va~~:ho~a's drama included 
such. a character, but· one cannot say from the fragments how he was 
addressed. (See Keith, Skt. Dr. p. 82) 

• According to Ag. one is to understand by 'other sects' Pa~upatas 
and the like. 

• An example of such a rule is a term like 
saroajna used in addressing Pii~upata;teaehers (Ag.). 

18 (0.16; B.XVII.SO), .. 

... 
Map~an or Mii-
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THE NATYASABTRA [XIX. 17-

his subjects as ''lord" (deva), 1 , but when he i~ an overlord [of 
other kingo] he is always [to be addressed] by his servants as "sire" 

(bh~!a) 1 • 
Sages addressing the king 

17·18. The king iR to be addressed by sages (r~i) aH "king" 
(rajan) 1 or by the patronymic tcrm 2

• 

The J PSkr addreBsing the king 

And he should be addressed ns "friend'' (tY!!flt~!Jn)~ or ''king' 
(raja11) 1 by the Jester (vidu~alca). 

Joswr addressing the queen and her maidB 

The queen and her maids are to be addressed by him aH 

"lady" (l!hnvati) 5
• 

The king addressing the Jester 

The Jester iK to be addressed by the king hy his name or as 
"friend" (va11 a.~ya}u. 

1 Ex. The Kaiicukin addressing the king (Mudlii· 111. 10.3). 
Ga1.Jadasa addressing the king (Malavi. I. 12. 8). Vibhi~m,1u re{ .. rs to 
Riima as dcva (Abhi. VI. 20.3) wLen he is not yet a king; b<·sid<'H 
this the smnc Vibhi~a1.m addreosCH i{iival,l!l as mak1iri)ja (Abhi. liJ. l5.l). 
See al~o 12 note l. 

'Ex. YavanzRii addres~ing the king Du~yanta (~ak. VI. 24.10). llul 
in Biila. (Ill a.l) the cowherds address Sa1ikara~m.m us OhaWi, nud Nauda· 
gopa too addresses V:l~udm·a likewise (Biila. I. 19. 30). 

17·18 (U. 17-18; B. XVII. 81·82). 1 Ex. llhagaviin (Yudhi~~him) 

addressing the king Viriita (l'nitca. II. 14.2). 

' No ex. of this seem~ to occur in ~xtant dramaB. Niirada addresses 
the two kings simply as Kuntibhoju and Sanviruriiia in A vi (VI. 20. 8, 12). 

3 Ex The Jcst~r in ~ak. (Il. 2.1) and Malavi. (V. 3.18). 

• No example of this ~emus to occur iu any extant drama. lu 
Raj;nii· (I. 16.35) the .Jester onoo addresses the king ns bhaUa. 

' BkavaN in the J ester'R speech would be Modi. Ex. The Jester 
addrCRsing the qnecn'H maid in Rvapna. (IV. 0.28) also addreBBing the 
queen (Malavi, IV. 4.23.) and addrrsHing the (JUeen'H mRid Susaipgatii 
(Ratnii.lV. 0.30), 

6 Examples are easily available. t::\ee Svapna, Hak. Vikram. etc. 
The Jester is addressed also as sakke. See Miilavi. (IV. 1. l and Vikralll 
ll. lB.ll. etc.) and as Madra (Vikram; ll. 18. 15). 
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Women addressing their husband 

19. By all wumen in their youth the husband should be 
addressed as a "noble one's son" (arya,.-p1Ltm)1, but in other cases, 
the husband is to be addressed simply as "noble one" ('ii1'!Ja}2, and 
in case of his being a king he may be addressed as ''great king" 

(mahaTaja) 8 also. 
AddreBBing the <'lder and the younger brothers 

20. The elder brother should be addressed as "noble one" 
(aryn) 1 and the younger brother like one's son 2 • 

These arc the modes of adt 'rcss to be used to male characters 
in a play. 

Mode; of addressing women 

21. I shall now speak of the modes of address to be uscJ 
to female characters in a play. 

Addressing female ascetics and goddesses 

Female aseotic8 and goddesses arc to be addressed as "holy 
lady" (l1hagamti) 1 • 

Add.resiiug wives of senior persons, and elderly ladk., 

2-~. WivcR of rcRprctahlc seniors, and oLhm· elderly ladies 
(sthallt!f'ii) are to be addressed as ''lady'' (blur mti)!. 

19 (C.l9; ll.XVII.83)· 1 Examples arc easily procurable; sec tlak, 
Malavi, Svapna etc. 

~ Ex. Na(i in tbe prolognc (prastavana) addressing the sutradkara 
her husbmul (Cant, and Mmlra). 

3 Ex. Gandharl audrcssing Dhl·tara~tm (Uru. I. 38.2). Urvasi refers 
to the king likewise (Vikram. IV. 39.2). 

20 (C.20; B,XVII. 84a 85a). 1 Ex. Lak~ma1_1a addressing_ Rii:ma 
(Pratimii. I. 21.2). Sahadeva addressing Bhima (Vet.Ji.l.l9.l2). 

• Usual from in such a case is va!sa; but the younger brother is 
also sometimes diffe1·ently addrellsed, e.g. by name of the mother as 
Saumitre, (Pratim:"i. I. 21. L), Kaikcyimiital,t, (t'ln'd. IV. 2.21). See aboyc 
14 and 4. 

21 (C.21; B.XVH.B5a-86a). 1 The king addressing the Privraj£ka 
{Miilavi. I. 14.2 ) ; the Kaiicukin addressing the frmrue ascetic (tapast) in 
Vikram. (V. 9.2). ~ 

22. (C. 22; B. XVII 86b·B7a). ' R~:. Snmantra addn'SSing the 
widowed wives of Da~aratha as b!Jav.atya~ (Pratima. HI. 12.2 ). The 
Ka.1icukin addreBSing the Pra.tiha.ri ~n Svapna. (VI. 0.6). 
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Addressing an accessible women and an old lady 

An accessible woman (gamya) 2 is to be addressed as "gentle
woman" (bhnd·J;p,)' and an old lady as "mother" (amba) 4• 

Addressing king's wives 

23. In a play king's wives are to be addressed by their 
servants and attendants ns "mistress" (bhaUin)i, "madam'' 
{soamini)I and "lady" (devi) 2

• 

24. [Of these], the term "lady" (dcr'i)I should be applied to 
the chief queen (mnhi~i) by her servants as well as by the king. 
'fho remaining [wives of the king] are to be addressed [simply] as 
~'mistress" (hhaHini) and "madam" (8vamini)3• 

Addr<:'Rsing unmarried prinecsR<'s 

25. Unmarried princesses arc to be addressed by their 
handmaids as "young mistress" (hhartl~darika)~. 

" gamya- not within the prohibited degree of so1:nal relationship. 
' Ex. Avimnraka addressin~ Kurali1,rikii (A vi. III. 19.0). Dn~yanta 

addr~Hsing Priyal]lvada (1-\ak. I. 22.6). But the king addr~ss<'R Citralekha as 
Madramuhki(Vikram. II. 15.9) ns well as Madre (i!Jid. III.15.0). 

' Ex. The king, Urvasi and their son addr<'Rsing the female ascetic. 
(Vikram. V. 12.3,5,18). 

23 (C. 23; B. XVII. 87h·88a). 1 Ex. (i) Mat(ti,lt: Nipm_1ik~i address
ing the queen (Vikram II. 19-19); K;;,·,canamiilii addressing the ·queen 
(Ratnii I. 18.11). But in Pmtimii (I. 5.4) the maid (ce!i) addresses Sita 
who is not yet a queen, [IS !Jha!ti1,1i. (ii) Svamil]oi as 11 term of address to 
the queen does not seem to occur in any extant drama. 

• Bx. 'fhe maid (celi) addressing the queen Bhiinumati (Ve1,1i. 
II. 2.14). 

24 (C.24;'B. XVII. 88b-89a). 1 Sec above 23 note 2. I•'or an example 
of king addressing the queen as dcvi sec Pratiiiia. II. 10.12. 

t The term !Jhogini meant those who were merely an object of enjoy
ment i.e. those who were not dharma-Palnis (wives elligible to take part 
in religeous rites . 

3 No. example of S11amini being used in addressing such a wife 
seems to occur in any extant drama. In Miilavi. IV. 17.8 Nipu1,1ikii 
addressing Iriivati the second wife of Agnimitra uses the t<>rm !JhaUtiJi 
the very term to be used rightly for the chief queen Dhiiri1,1i. 

25 (C.25; B. xvn. 89b-90a). I Ex. The maid· (ce!i) addressing 
Padmilvati (Svapna. I. 15.11) and Kurangi (A vi. ill. 0-45). 
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Addressing a sister 
An elder sister is to be addressed as "sister" (bhagini} 2 and 

an younger sister as 'child'' (va.tse} 8 • 

Addressing a Brahmin lady, a nun or a female ascetic 
26. A Brahmin lady, a nun (liitgastha) m· a female a8cetic 

(uratini} is to be addressed as ''noble lady" (arye) 1 • 

Addressing one's wife 
A wife is to be addressed as "noble lady" (aryll)1 or by 

referring to her father's 8 or son's4 name. 

Women addressing their equals 
27. \romen friends among their equals are to be accosted 

by one another with the word "hallo" (hala)l. 

Addressing a handmaid 
By a superior woman a handmaid (tJre.~ya) is to be accosted 

with the word ''hey child" (ha7[~-·:je) 2 • 

AddresRing a courtezan 

28. 1 A courtezan is to be addressed by her attendents as 
Ajjuka8 , and when she is an old woman she is to be addressed by 
other chamctors in a play as At m 3 • 

·---------- ·- ----

• This mode of address does not seem to occur in any extant drama. 
cf. Karp. I. p. 18. 

s Ex, Y augaudharayaJ_Ja in the role of an elder brother address11s 
the qnern who is playing the role of his younger Rister as 1•atse 
(l'ratii · :\. I. 9.11). C. om. 25n. 

26 (C. 25b-26n; ll. XVH. 90b-9la). 1 No ox. of this l'nle Heems to 
btl available iu any extant drama. Purivrajika in Milavi <I) and the 
female ascetic in Vikram. (V) could have l>cen addresses as arye instead of 
as 6kaga11alt". In Madhyama. Ghutokaea addresses the wife of the llrahmiu 
as lJka'IJalt". 

" Ex. Sutradkiira addrE',ssing his wife ( Mrcch. I Malati. I) 
3 e.g. Matharaputri (Matltara's daughter). No example seems to 

occur in any l'x:taut drama. 
4 e.g. Somasarma-jan:mi (SomaSarman's mother). No example seems 

to occur iu any oxtant drama. 
27 (C. 26b-27a; B. XVII. 91b-92a). 1 For ox. see 8ak. Vikram. etc. 
1 Ex:. Sitii addressing her maid'(Pratima. I. 4.21), Iravati addrcssin~ 

Nipul)ikii (Malavi. Ill. 14.1). 
28 (C. 27b-28a; ~. XVli. 92b-93a). · 1 Read the hemistieh 2Sa as 

IJ1 "'~ '"1 .,1 "'"'1~111111 q~'illl .... 
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Addressing wife in love·making 

2!l. In love-making the wife may be accosted as "my dear" 
(pri!IP-)1 by all except the king. But priests' and merchants' wives 
ar~ always to be addressed as "noble lady" (aryp,)~. 

Giving names to different characters in a play 

30. The playwrights should always assign significant names 
[to characters] which are not well-known and which have been 
created [by them ]1 • 

Name of Brahmins and Kljntriyas 

31. Of these, Brahmins and K~atriyas in a plny should, 
be given, according to their clan or profession, names ending in 
sarman or varmnn1• 

Naming marchant~ 

R2. The names of merchant.~ 1 should and in rlntta 2• 

Naming w arriorR 

To warriors should be given names indicating mnch valonr. 3 

------------- ---··-- ------·-----

• Ex. the hetcrae (garp'ka) addressed by her maid (Cart!· II. 0.6). 
The word ajjuka (•aryakt~, OIA) "madam" afterwards came to mean 
'heterae' as in the title of the Prahasmm Bhagavadajjukiyam by 
Bandhilyana Kavi 

• No example of thiA RCems to be available iu any Pxtant drama. 
But the word occurs in the form of atlt'ri in M rcr.h. (IV.!lO ). 

29 (C.28b-59a, n. XVII. 93h 04a ). I ~aknntalii i~ atlth·cARrll :lA Prz:·vr 
by Dn~ynut~ (~ak. VII. 20.6), but the occa~ion iK Rlrictly not 01w of lovt•· 
makihg (sril-gara); Udayann while lamenting for Viistwadattii ~ayH !l.i 
priye, ha p,..;.,a.P,,;~ye etc. (Svapna. I. 12.53). 

1 No example seems to be available in any ()Xtllnt drama. 

30. (C.29b-30a: B.XVIl. 94b-95a). 1 No rxampln of such uanws 
seems to occur in any extant drama. 

31 (C.30b-3la; B.XVII. 25b-96a). 1 No example of such nnmrs 
seems to oeenr in any extant drama. 

32 (C.3lb-32a; B.XVII. 96b, 97b). ~ Ex. Ciirudatta the hero c of 
BhiiSll's play of the Bllme name. 

2 B. reads aftei· this one additional hcmistich which in translation is 
as follows : The name of Kiipiilikas should end in gkal}(a. The inwr· 
polator had evidently Bhavabhnti's Aghoraghal)ta (Malati) in mind. 

~ Ex. Virasena in Miilavi. (1.8,1 ). 
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Naming king's wives 

33. The king's wives should be given names [which are 
connected] with the idea of victory ('vijaya)I. 

Naming eonrtezans 

Names of courtezans should end in dnlta 2 , mitra 3 nnd 

Naming hand-maids 

34. In a play hand-mnids ~honld be given the nameR of 
various flowers 1 • 

Naming menials 

Nnnlf's of menials should !war the meaning of auRpiciommess~. 

Naming superior persons 

35. To ~nprrim· per~onR Rhould he given nameR of deep 
significance HO that their dercls may be in harmony with such 
names1 • 

Naming otlwr persons 

3G. The re»t of persons 1 ~honld be given names suitable to 
to thrir birth ami profe~~ion. 

Names [that are to be given] to mrn and women [in a play 1 
have been pl'Operly deseribed [by me]. 

3'la. Name~ in a play Rhould alway::; be made in this 
ma~net· by the playwright .. 

33 (C. 32b-33; R.XVU. !J8). 1 No example of this scC'ms to occur 
in any rxtant drama. 

" No example scemR to occur in any old dranm. Aml th<' name 
V:lsavadatt:l for the queen in ~r·vcral dmmas srems to be a clear violation 
of the rule (See Svapna. Ratna. etc.). 

a No example seems to occur in any old drama. 
4 Ex. Vasantasenii. in llhasa's C:lru. and ~udraka's Mrcch. 
34 (C.33b-3.J.a; R.XVII. 99). 1 Nalinik:l in A vi. (II) and Padmiuika 

in Svapna (V) geems to be rare examplC's of this. 
2 Ex. Jayascna the servant (bha{a) of the king (A vi. I). 

35 (C.34b-35a; n.xvu lOO). I No example SC<'ms to occnr iu any 

extnnt play. '" 
36 (C.35b-36a; B.XVlJ. 101). 1 E.g. Brahmacar·i (Svapna. J), Vi{a 

(Carn.) Devakulika, and Sudhiikiira (Pratima. 1V.) rtc. 
37a (C. 36b; n. xvn l02a). 

44 
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37-38. After knowing exhaustively eyerything about the 
rules of language1 in a drama, one should practise Recitation which 
is to have six Ala!Jlldi.ras. 

Qualities of Reeit11tion 
2I shall now describe the qualities of Recitation. In it 

there are seven notes (srara ), three voice registers (Hthana), four 
Varr;ms (lit. manner of uttering notes), two ways of intonation 
(kiilm), six Ala!Jlkaras and six limbs ((litya). I shall now explain 
their characteristics. 

The ~even notes (Nrara) are : $a<,lja, ~~abha, Gandham, 
Madhyama, Pail.cmna, Dhnivata and Ni~iida. These are to Le madP 
suitable to different Sentiments. 

Seven notes to suit diffcrment Sentiments 
38-40. In the Comic and the Erotic Sentiments the notes 

should be made l\Iadhyarna and Paiicama. Similarly in the Heroic, 
the Furious and the Marvellous Sentiment~ they should be made 
$a<,lja, and ~~abha. In the Pathetic Sentiment the noteH should 
be Gandhara and Ni~~.da, and in the Odious and the Terrible 
Sentiment~ they should be Dhaivata. 

Uses of the three voice registerH 
There are three voice regi~ters (sthana) ; the breast {nra.<) 

the throat (h:rt1J4ha) and the head (simo~). 
40-41. In the human hotly as well as in the Vinii notrs 

and their pitches proePcd from the thrrn rrgistrrs : !ht' hrmst; till' 
throat and the head. 

41-42. In calling one who is at a dist.aucc, notes proceeding 
from the hea\l register should be n~cd, but for calling one who is 
not at a great distance, notes from the throat register is to be used, 
while for a person who is by one's side, notes from the breast [will 
be proper]. 
---------------· -- ·----~··-~- -~-----------·. 

37-38 (C. and prose 87a ; B.XVII. 102b, 103a). 1 It will be apparent 
from the notes given above that the rules regarding forms of address havr 
very often been overlooked in extant dramas. 

i The text from here till the bcginnirtg of 38-40 is in prose. 
38-40 (C.S8·39; B. XVII. 103b, 10H05n). 
40·41 (C.40. 41a; B.XVU. 105b-106). 

· 41-42 (C.41b-42a; B.XV11.107), 
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42·43. At the time of Recitation, a sentence begun with 
notes from the breast should be raiHed to notes of the head register 
and at its close it should be brought down to notes of the throat. 

Us~ of the four accents 

.J.3. In Recitation the fom· accents will be : acute (ndatta) 
grave (nmulatta), circumflex (8vn·rit,,.) and quivering (lcampita). 

1 Recitation in circumflex and acute accents is suitable to the 
Comic and the Et'Otic Sentiments, acute and quivm·ing accent is 
suitable to the Heroie, the Furious and the :Marvollou:> Sentiments, 
while gravr, cit·cmnflex and quivering accents arc appropt·iate to 
the Pathetie, the Odious and the Terrible Sentiments. 

Two ways of intonation 

There arc two ways of intonation, e.y. one entailing expacta
tion (8iikaizk~a) and anothm· entailing no expectation (nira},·aidc~a). 

These relate to the sentence uttered. 

44. A sentence which has not completely expressed its [in
tended] meaning, is said to be entailing an expectation (.~r~kank~a) 

and a sentence which has completely expt·essed such a sense, is Raid 
to he entailing no expectation (ni1·akaitk~n). 

1 Now, entailing an expectation relates to [the utterance of a 
sentence] of which the meaning has not been completely expressed 
and which has notes from the throat and the breast, and begins with 
a high pitch (tara) and endR in a low pitch (mand·m) and has 
not completed its Varl}a or Alarpkara. 

And, entailing no expectation relates to [the utterance of a 
sentence] the meaning of which has not been completely expressed 
and which has notes from the head and begins with a low pitch 
(mandm) and ends with a high pitch (tara) and has completed its 
V al'J}a and Alarpkara. 

42-43 (C.42b-4Sa; B.XVll.408). 

48 (C. 4Sb, 4Sc; B. XVII. 109-llO). 1 The text from here till the 
begjnning of .U is in prose. 

44 (C • .U; B. XVU. ill). ! The text from here till the beirinn.i.ng 
of 4.5 is in pr011e. 
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The six Alatpkiiras 

45. The six Alatpkaras of the [note in] Re'citation are that it 
may be high (u.cc~), excited (rli1dtt), gmve (mnndm), low (nic,t), fast 
(druta), and slow (vilambita). Now listen about their characteristics. 

URes of the six Al!fl]lkiiras 
1The high (ncca) note proceeds fl'Om the head register and 

is of high pitch (tara) ; it is to be used in speaking to anyone 
at a distance, in rejoinder, confusion, in calling anyone from a 
distance, in terrifying anyone, in allliction and the like. 

The excited (d!pta.) note procc>cdti from the head register 
and is of extra high pitch (tamtnr•1); it is to be used in reproach, 
quarrel, discussion, indignation, abusive speech, defiance, anger, 
valour, pride, sharp and harsh wonls, rebuke, lamentation 2 

and the like. 

The gmve (tnandra.) note proreml ftoom the breast register 
and is to be used in despondency, weeknes~, anxiety, impaticnee, 
low-spiritedness, sicknes,;. dcc•p wound from weapon,, fainting, 
intoxication, communicating scct·et words 1 and the like. 

The low (n!w) note proceeds from the breast register but has 
a very low pitch (uutndm-tara) souml ; it is to be used in natural 
speaking. sickness 5

, weariness due to lLUsterities and walking a 
distance, panic, falling down, fainting and the like. 

The fast (dntta) note procecd8 from the throat rcgiHter and 
is swift; it is to be u;;cd in women's soothing children (lallaua) 
refusal Jf lover's overture (mrJ:mnana.) 6 , fear, cold, fever, panic 7 , 

agitation, sect·et emergent ( a.fyayilw.), act. pain and the like. 

4/i (C.45; B.XVII. 112-114). 1 the text from here till the bcgiuuig 
of 46 is in prose. 

-~ C. _om. 0 krand£ta•, 0nirohartsana." 
3 B. inserts kriqa after vyudhi. 
• C. om. guhyt!rantha7•acana. 
" After vyadhz' read tapa-pathesranta-trasta. 
6 C. skhalita- ve/lana-madana for lallana-manmana. On tlw menu· 

iug of la/la (lallana) and manmana there is no unanimity. W c follow 
Ag's upadhyaya, who ~ays 1!1111'1'11~"1 'ITfQ'IiTIT~i '!ll!lfil>ft".'l·llTiiillfT"<"', f{oiiiil~ 
JTIQq~tfj!~lR'IIT" "' (Ag) 

7 After tras (trasta, C.) readyastvatyayika (gfidka) karyavedanadt:~z~. 
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The slow (1Jilamuita) note preceeds from the throat regiilter 
and is of ~lightly. low pitch (ma'JUl'm) 8 ; it is to be used in love9

, 

deliberation, diHcrimination, jealous anger, envy, saying something 
which cannot be expt·csscd adequately, bashfulnes~, anxiety, 
threatening, stll'prise, censuring, prolonged sickncs:-;.1.0

1 squeezing 
and the like. [On this :;abject] there are the following traditional 
couplets : 

46-M3. 'l'o suit various Sentiments the intonation (1..-akn) 
should always be made high (ncca,), excited (rlipla), and fast (rlmk,) 
in a rejoinder, confusion, lwrFh reproach, rPpreEcnting Eharp
ness and roughness, agitation, weeping, dmllenging one who iK not 
present (lit. away from the view) threatening and terrifying 
[anyone], calling one who is at a distance, am! rebuking [anyone]. 

4!)-50. Intonation should be made gmve (mawlnr) and low 
(nlt;o,) in sicknes:-;, fever, grief, hunger, thirst, observation of a lesser 
vow (ni!Jttlua), deliberation, deep wound from a wenpon, eommnni
eating confidential words, anxiety and state of austerities. 

fll. Intonation should be made gt·avc (mrmdra) aml fast 
(rlrntn) in women's soothing children (!all a)~, refusal to love's 
overture (11HW1nttJut )~, panic and attaek of cold. 

52-5ii. The intonation 8honld he made slow (rilrtml,ifa), 
excited (d"t11la) and of low pitch (mnndra) in following an ohjeet 
lost after being seen, hearing anything untoward about a. desirr<l 
objcet or perHon, commnnicating KOmething dc~ired, nwntal deli
beration, lunacy, envy, censm·p, ~aying Romcthing which cannot be 
adequately expresKetl [by word~ l, telling stories, rrjoinder, confu~ion, 
an action involving exccH~, wouudcdl. and di~ea8t'd limb, mi~ery, 

gl'ief, surprise jealous anger, joy and lamentation. 

' C. mandra for tanutnandra. 
1° C. readR ro~a for roga. 
46-48 (C.46·48; B.XVII. 115-117). 

u B. rPads karuiJ.a after 8~·j,.giira. 

49-50 (0 om. R.XVII. 118-119). ':1 

51 (C.49; B. XVII. l2ll). 1 C. malk ea mardane for lalle ea 
tnanmane.· ' See note l-

51-55 (C. 50; 5la·53a, 5lb, 53b, R.XVII.L2l·l24). 1 Read v~.1ate 
vyudht'te tvailge. 
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56, Grave {mttndm) and slow {t•ilamtbtftt) intonations have 
been prescribed for words containing pleasant sense and bringing 
in happiness 1 • 

57. ExitPd (diptn) and high (ucca) intonations have been 
prescribed for words which express sharpness and roughness. 
Thus the Recitation should be made to have to different intonations 
(lit. shelter) by the producers 1 , 

Intonation in different Sentiments 

58·5\1. Slow intonation iR desired in the Comic, the Erotic, 
and the Pathetic Sentiment~. In the Heroic, the Furiou~ and the 
MarvellouH Sentiments the excited intonation is praised. Fast ami 
low intonationR have been prescribed in the Terrible and the Odioun 
Sentiments. Thus the intrmation should he made to follow the 
States (uhiixn) and the Sentiment~. 

Hix limbs of enunciation 
1 Now there m·e ~ix limb~ [of enunciation] such as Separation 

(viccheda), Presentation (artla7Ja), Closure ( visnrga ), Continuity 
(nnnua,nrlha), Brilliance (tlt/llWn) and Calming (/l?'asamana). 

Of these, Separation (1:i,:,;hetln) iH tine to pause (viramn). 
Presentation (•1,1'JW1,ta) means reciting something by filling up 
the auditorium with graceful modulation of voice2

• ·Closure 
(vi.gnrya) means the finishing of a sentence. Continuity (rtnubandhn) 
means the absence of separation between words 3 [in a sense group] 
or not taking bt·eath while uttering them. Brilliance (di1Jana,) 
means the gradually augmented notes which proceed from the three 
voice registers (sthana), and Calming (pmsamann) means lowering 
the notes of high pitch (tarn) without making them discordant. 

Now about their uses in connexion with different Sentiments. 

--------- ----------------------
56 (0.54; B.XVll.I26). 1 B. reads one additional couplet before this. 

57 (0.55; B.XVII.127). 1 C. reads three additional hemistichcs 
after this. 

58·59. (0.57b, 58; B.XVli. 128·131). 1 The text from here till the 
beginning of 60 is in prose. 

' ,B.lilayamlmamadhuravalguniJ for lilavarQa. 
8 B. padantare~u vi&chefia4 for o afe~vavicclleda~. 
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In the Comic and the Erotic Sentiments4 the enunciation6 

should include Presentation, Separation Brilliancce and Calming. 

In the Pathetic Sentiment it should include Brilliance and 
Calming. 

In the Heroic the Furiom! and the M:ll'vcllous Sentiments it 
should abound in Separation, Calming, Brilliance and Continuity. 

In the Odious and the Terrible Sentiments it should include 
Closure and Seperation. 

All these are to be applied through notes of high (tam), low 
(manrlm) and medium (madhyn) pitch proceeding [from the tln'CC 
voice registers]. In addressing one at distance the notes should 
be made of high pitch (tara) from the head ; the person addressed 
being not at a great distance the notes should be made of 
medium pitch (mn1lhya) from the throat, and to speak to one at 
one's sidr not(s should be made of low pitch (mawlm) from the 
breast. But one should not proceed to the high pitch (llim) 
from the low (mawlra) onr, and from the low pitch to the 
high one. The three kinds of tempo (la !la) of theRe· notos are 
to be utilised in diflercnt Sentiments. In the Comic and Erotic 
Sentiments the tempo should be medium, in the Pathetic it 
should be slow and in the Heroic, the Furious, the Marvellous, the 
Odious and Terrible Sentiments quick. 

Pause defined 
8Now, Pause (~•iranw) in conncxion with enunciation is due 

to the completion of sense and is to depend on the situation 
(lit. pmctical), and not on metre. Why ? Because it is found in 
practice that there occurs pause even after one, two three or four 
syllables, e.g. 

60. kirp gaccha ma vi§a sudurjana varito'si 1 

karyazp. tvaya nama ma sarva-janopabhukta ~ 11 

What [is the matter] ? Be off. Don't enter. You are prohibited 

4 B. adds akiihk.~ayam after kasya-s~·he-arayor, 
~ C. vakyam for pa(kyam. 
6 The text here is in prose. 
so (C. 59; B.XVII. 132). 1 B. Mull/am c. 6kuktal1. 
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[to enter], 0 very wicked man, the enjoyed-by-all, I have nothing 
to do with you1 • 

Use of Pause 

Thus in a play (lit. poetical composition) occur words con
taining small number of syllables in cases of Siicii 8 and Anknra• 
[which are connected with Pause]. 

Hence, care should be taken about Pause. Why ? Because 
[an observation of] Pause clears the meaning. There is a couplet 
[on this subject] : 

61. In the [Verbal] RPpresentation (niJhinaya) thn pro
ducers should always take rare about Pan~e ; for, on it drpcnds 
the mC'aning [of word~ utterrdl 

Hands in connexion with Ala111kiiras and Pauee 

62. Keeping the eyes fixed in the direction in which the 
two hands move ono should make the V crbal Representation by 
observing proper Pauses for indirating the [intended] meaning. 

63·64. In the Heroie and the Furious [Sentiments] the 
hands arc mostly occupied with the weapons, in the Odious they 
arc bent due to contempt, in the Comic they are to point to 
[something], in the Pathetic they arc to hang llown and in the 
Marvellous they arc to rrmain motionless due to surprisr. 

65. On similar other ocrasions 'too, the mraning should 
hl1 made clrar by means of Al:liJlkiims and Pauses. 

U6·67. Pan~PH whit·h are pres<'ribed in a wr~e reqnil'!' 
AI<HJlkiirn~. Pnnse :;hould bo oh.-;rrvcd after a word, wlwn the 
meaning or the breath (/ll'iirpt) requill'S it. And when wonls and 
syllables ttrc combined into a [hig] eompound or [the uttrmnce is] 
quick, Ol' confusion about different meanings is liable to arise, Pause 
should be observed at the end of a foot or as required by the 
breath. ·rn the remaining cases Pause should f'depend on the 
meaning. 

2 These ~<re the words of a vi:Pralahdhii Heroine .. 
• s('{l NR. XXIV. 43. ' Sec NH. XXIV. 44. 
61 (0,60; R.XVU. 133). 62 (C lil; B.XVII. 134). 
63·64 (C,62·63; R.XVIJ. 135·136). 115 (C.64; H.XVli.Ia?) 

'ss-67 (C.65·67; B.XVIJ. 13B-14Qa). 
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1 Here one should !mow about Drawn-out Syllables (kr~ya· 
l.:~ara )9 in connexion with the States and the Sentiments. e.g. 

The Drawn-out Syllables and their use 

G8-G9. The consonant ending in a long vowel like a, e, ai, 
or an is known as a Drawn-out Syllable. In sadness, argumenta
tion, questioning or indignation such a syllable should take (lit. be 
pronounced in) one Kala time. 

70. As for the rest of the RyllableR they mny be pronounced 
with Pause required by thei1· menning, and ~urh a Pause may bn 
one, two, three, four, five or Rix Kalas' duration. 

71. The Pause being of great duration (1rilam11ita) the 
syllable pronounced will always 1 be [rendered] long. But its 
duration should not be more than six Kalas 2• 

72. Or, taking account of the practice as required by some 
muse, or of the act on one should observe Pause in a \'Crse to 
suit the State Ol' the Sentiment [involved]. 

73 In verse, Pauses arising from the foot-division [only] arc 
recognized; but the position of these may be varied [on the 
stnge] by the experts to suit the meaning [of a passage]. 

7 4. But [while observing Pause as directed above] one 
should not ereat (lit. pronounce) ungrammatical words (apa8ttbda) 
or spoil the metre, and one ~hould not pau~c too long excrpt in 
places of caesura, and in [uttering words expressing] sorrow one 
Rhould not make the intonation excited (dipta)I. 

7fi. One Fhould recite a dramatic composition (T.·a1J!fa) 
which i8 h·ee f1·om litcmry defects (T.·avya-tlo.~a), pos~C'sses best 
characteristics and has [literary] qualiticR, and in such a Recitation 

1 The text hc1c is in proAe. We follow B.'~ text. 
• C. nikf.~liikttara for k(.~Yiik~ara.0 

68-69 cc. 68-69; n.xvn. 140-141). 70 (C.7o; n.xvm. 142). 
71 (C.71; n.xvn. 143). 1 c. yadtl for sada. 
2 C. padt!nam for kaJiinam. · 
72 (C. 71e·72a; n.xvu. 144) . 7~ (72b-7~!1; n.xvn. 145). 
74 (C.73b, 74n; B.XVII. 146). 1 C. repeats 77a beforr this. 
75 (C. 75; R.XVH. 147). 

45 
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one Rhould observe proper rules relating to the utter&nce of notes 
and their Alaq1karas. 

76. AlaiJlkaras and Pau~es that have been prescribed in 
case of Sanskritic Recitation should all be observed in un·Sanskritic 
(Prakritic) Recitation of women as well. 

77. Thus in the representation of the ten kinds of dramatic 
works (1'iipa) producers sl•ould prepare Recitation subject to an 
observance of proper notes, Kala, time (!ala.) and tempo (la.ya). 

78. Rules of intonation have been described [by me] in 
proper st>quence. I shall describe hereafter the ten kinds of dra
matic work. 

Here ends Chapter XIX of Bharata's Na\yasastra 
which treats of the Display of Intonation in Connexion 

with the V crbal Representation. 

76 (C. 76; B.XVII. 148). 
77 (C. 77; D.XVU.149) • 

. 78 (C. 7B;·D.·XVll. 150) 

-~·------- --------. 
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CHAPTER TWENTY 

TEN KINDS OF PLAY 

1. I shall now describe the tenfold 1 division of plays 
together with their nmues, functions and modes of production. 

2-3. For their definition (lal.·~rt1Jl~) plays are known to be of 
ten kinds such aH Nataka, 1 Prakarai.Ja, Atika (Utsr~tik:ttika)1, 
Vyayoga, Bhii.!).a, Samavakara, Vithi, Prahasana, J)ima 3 , and 
lhiimrga. I shall describe their characteristics in detail (lit. from 
the beginning). 

4. Styles (q·lti)~ are known as the constituent element~:~ of 
all dramatic works (lit. poems). Considering their production 
the ten kinds of play are considered to have proceeded from these. 

5. Just as the J:1tiH 1 and the grutiH 2 of notes constitute a 
~;cale (yrama) 3

, so varietieR of Styles make up the dramatic com
position (7/at•ya-unndha). 

(), Just as the ~a<Jja 1 and the Madhyama 2 scales include 
all the note~, eo these two [kinds of] dramatic compositions (Nataka 
and Prakarai.J.a) a1·e made up of all the Styles. 

7. The Nataka and the Prakarm;m are to be known as 
mauc up of all the Styles and they utilise all the different methods 
of constructions 1 • 

1 (C.l; B.XVIII. l). 1 Old writers on the subject like Kohala men· 
tion additional typffi of play such as Sa!tu.ka, Totaka and Riisaka (Ag.), 
Bhoja ignores the Totaka and recognises only twelve kinds of play includ· 
ing"the Niitikii menti~ned in theN~. (Sco, V. Raghavan, ~r. Pr. p. 27). 

2-3 (C. 2-3; B.XVIII. 2-8). .1 This word i! sometimes loosely used 
as a synonym of rftpa or rftPaka. 

1 'l'o distinguish it from ai"lka meaning ''an Act", it it also called 
Utsr~tikanka. 

a It is evidently a non-Aryan word. 
4 (C.4; B.XVIII. 4). 1 SeeN~. XXII. ~ 
5 (C. 5; B.XVIII. 5). 1 SeeN~. (C.) XXVIII. 36ft'. ~ ibid. 1 ibid. 
6 \C. 6; B.XVIli. 6) 1 SeeN~. X~VIII. 221f. 2 1'!Jid. 
7 (C. 7; B.XVIII.7). 1 It seems· that 6 and· 7 .have taken caeh 

otht>r's place. 
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8-9. Plays of the Vithi, the Samavakara, the Ihamrga, the 
Utsr~~ikailka (Ai:lka), the Vyiiyoga, the Bhiil].a, the Prahasana and 
the J!ima classes should be made devoid of the Graceful Style. I 
shall hereafter describe the different methods of constructing plays. 

The Nataka 
1 0·11. [A play] which ha~ for its subject-matter a well

known storyl., for its Hero a celebrated person of exalted nature 
(1ulatta)1 or which describes the character of a person descending 
from a royal sem· 3

, divine protection [for him], his many super
human powers' and exploits such a~, success [in different under· 
takings] and amorous pastimes, and which has appropriate number 
of (lit. richly furnished whirh) Aets (rt.·idm.) 5 ami Introdnctary 
Scenes twaveiuka), is called a Nataka." 

12. Character of kings, their acts and movements represent· 
ing many States and Sentiments and arising from (lit. made by) 
their joys and sorrows [when describcll in a play] is styled a 

Na~ka. 
'fhc Act 

1 i.l. After consillcring the dcnonnmcnt (karya) suitable tn 
the particular stago [of the plot] an Act ~houlll be construdcd by 
expanding the Turni1.g point (uinrln) [of the play] It should be 
furnished with a group (yawt) [of charactcrs]. 1 

8-9 (C. 8-9; B.XVIIl 8-9). 
10-11 (C. 10-ll; B.XVIII. 10-11). 1 It must occnr in ~omc form in 

11 Puriirya, Itihiisa (Rim. ami Mbh·) or any otlier celebrated work (e.g. 
Brbstkathii). 

2 Riima, Kr~I)S and Udnyana arc cx:unplrs of such persons. '!'his 
and the other conditions mentioned in the note above exclude living persons 
!IS Heroes of the NatakaF. Cf. ND, p. 27. 

3 Janaku and Vis\·amitra nrc examplea of such persons. 
4 Divine personages may be introduced in a Natnka only !IS Heroes 

of an Epi.l!ode (patakii) or Episodical Incident (prakari). See Ag. and 
ND. (toe cit). 

' For the description of Act (IlMa) see below 13-15,23. 
0 l1'or a de3cription of tile Introdnctory Scene (Pravesaka) sec below 

19·21; 27-35. 
12 (0.12; B.XVU.L 12). 
13 (0.13, RXVIII. 13). 1 C. reada tb.is couplet dill'ercntly. 
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H. The Anka (Act) is a rulthi1 (traditional) word. As, by 
means of the States and the Sentiments. it causes the meanings [of 
plays] to rnhn (to grow) tln·ough [an adherence to] some [technical] 
rules, it is mlled an Ailka (Act) 2

• 

15. An Aet should be brought to a close by (lit. in) a 
division of the play, and no final disposal of the Germ (ut,jn) should 
be made in it. 1 And the Turning Point (uindu) 2 of (lit. 
arising from) a play should again ami again (lit. alwayH) be made 
to occur (lit. pervade) in the plot (m8tn ). 

16. That [part of the plnyJ where a [particular] meaning 
is fully expressed, but where the Germ (vija) is not1 finally dis
posed of, is always to be known as an Act whi<"h slightly attache~> 

itself to the Turning Point (bindn). 

17. An Act which relates to the direct exploits of the 
personA (lit. IleroeR) mentioned [before] and thei1· variouR State~<, 

should not be made too long 1 . 

18. It should also be known that the Act is to contain 
the various Sentiment~ ari~ing from [wun!H and Llecd,; ofJ the quecn1 

of the Hero, his superiors,~ pril'St, minister and leader of the army 
(:<arl ha ca!t a) 3 • 

14 (C.14; ll.X.Vlll, 14). 1 the root ruh-to ~row. 
2 This is an instance folk-ctymo1o~y and do~s not help us at all to 

und<'r~l:md the real m<·aning of the word. 
15 (C.l5;ll.XVlll.15). 1 From the Turnin~ Points, the plot 

attains rapid a movement, am! due to thrsc tho dramatic situations arisr. 
2 C. om. ktirya after ai1ka-samuPtiiJ and read~ kiiryaahcdo Ita fur 

k1ivyacccdc na, C. kcivyacchcdalta, ll. S.igaranandin's explanation of this is 
far-feich<'d (Sec NL, p ll). 

16 (C.l6; D. XV 11 I. 16). 1 Emend ea into na. Such an ~nwndation 
Hcems to be IH'Ct'ssary from the stwcial mcaniu1~ of the word oija, Cf. 
sarve.~am ai1krmam yo' rt ho 6·i}alaka.~a1.1ah (A~). 

17 (Cl7; ll.XVHJ. 17), 1 S:i~aranmu.l.in reads this diffcr~ntly. Sec 
NL. p.ll. 

18 (C.l8; n.XV111.18). I Quoens include his concubines and tijc 
mahridc11i (chief t[ncQn) (Ag.). 

• Superiors include his parents and teachers (Ag). 

" Stirthavaho'tra senapati~t. (Ag); In cxta~ dramas . smiipatz' 
. 'eldom appears. 
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Incidents not direetly presentable in an Aot 

1\). 1Feats of anger, favour, griP.£, pronouncing a curse, 
running away, marriage, commencement of some miracle and its 
actual appearance, should not be made directly visible in an Act2

• 

20. A battle, loss of a kingdom, death, and siege of a city 
being not directly vi~iblo in an Act 1 

1 should be presented by 
Introductory Scenes (pravrsa.lca.). 

21. In an'Aet or in an Introductory Scene of the Nataka or 
the Prakara1,.1a there ~houlll be no killing of a person who is known 
as the HC'ro 1 . 

~2. llis flight, trmty or capture ~hould always 1 be indicated 
by means of ~prcial descriptions (lit. poetical passages) aml the 
Introductory Scenes will refer to imch in<"idents (lit. nets). 

~3. An Aet shoultl <·over incitlC'nts that can take place in 
course of a single day ; it ~houhlrclate to the Germ of the play 
and should proceed without a himlmnce of the routine duties. 1 

----·- ·-------------

19 (C.20; R.XV Ill.20). 1 B. and C. rclld before thiH one additional 
couplPt which in trans. i,; ''The ntunber of ,\cts in tho Na~aka nnd the 
Prakarm.m should not bo le;;s thnn five and more than ten (read paitcaparii 
dasii Para in the tPxt)". But in view of the couplets 25 and 57 below, 
this seems to be snperJluous. 

' aitke'pratyaksa}tilli=ai!kc +apratyaksajrmi (aitka-Pratyak.;a, C.). 
See An. R. commcnt:~·y (p.53) where we hav;1 '~!11~trilili ijilfq q"l'<!'ilf.'l ~: Aec 
also 20 below. 

20 (C.2l; R.XVIII.:\8). 1 This clmrly shows \hat death scenes 
were not prohibite<l 011 the ancient Indian stagP. See N~. Vll.85. noto l. 

2 n.. pratyak{u~n· lte ~tatakc for afiralyak.~ak!·timi. Cf. Sagara· 
n:mdin's view 011 this point (NL. p.l3). 

21 (C.22; B.XVIII.30). 1 A misundcr;;tanding of this rule !IH 

adopted ia SD. (274) has given rise to the belief of modern scholars 
that the ancient Indian drnma did not permit dcath·sccnl'S on the stage. 
Sec Kcith, Skt. Dr. p.293, 354; Haas, DR. p.93. 

22 (C.23; BXVllUO). 1 B. reads yojya'lj for nityam, and kavya
!Jle.~air halmhkif yatkarasa'l~ niitya-tattva/itai~t as 22b. 

23 (0.24; R.XVlli.2l). 1 B. aprav~'ftam for ·aprav!'llalf. Sagara· 
nandin reads it with a slight dilfercncc. He quotes also~othcr views about 
the duration o! incidents prCI!ented in ~n Act, Sec NL. (p.l3). 
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24. A wise playwright should not put in [too] many mci
dents in a single Act1. And incidents in it should be depicted 
without a hindrance of the routine duties2 • 

25. Persons who will enter the stage in an Act (lit. there) 
· will go out after pm·forming things connected with the Germ and 

the meaning of the play, and [they are to create] the proper 
Sentiments. 

26. Knowing the length of a day which is divided into 
K~at;tas 1, Yfi.mas 2 and Muhiirtas 3 one shoultl distribute all the 
different incidents in a play to diffel·ent act~. 

The Introductory Scene 

27. When incidents that arc to be finished in COUl'~C of a 
[Hinglc] day, cannot he accommodatctl in an Act they should he 
pregentcd in Introductory Sc<'nes after closing the [same] Act. 

28. [Incitlents] that may take place in com·He of a month 
Ol' a yem·, are also to be presented [ 8imilarly J after closing the 
Act 1 

; but [incidents cov<'ring] more than a ycm· should never he 
treated [in such a manner]. 2 

29. When in nn Act any person goes out on business to a 
distant land, it should be brought to a close [at that point] ns 
perscribctl before. 

no. With an Act of the Nataka and the PJ"akarmp the Hero 
should be cloRcly associated. And an Introductory Acene1 

should be made up 2 of a conrersation of attendant~. 
--------------------

24 (C.25; D.XVlii.22). 1 Read fkaitke 11a instead of ekai1kcna 
(B.O.). The controver,;y over the reading is anterior to the time 
of Ag. (Sec Ag.). 

1 Routine duties include prayers as well as taking meals. (sandhyii-
••andanadt'), 

25 (C.26; D.XVIII.23). 26 (0.27; ll.XVIII 25). 
27 l0.28; D.XVIII.26). 1 Ex. A vi, II, Vikram, V. 
28 (0.29, D.XVIII.3l). 1 C. read~ aitkarcltedam kuryut for °Cc/ll'· 

dam kl'lvu. The meaning of this rule is that an Act .will inelude ew~~ts 
rovering a month' or a year. llnt this contradict 23 above. · . 

29 (C.30; D.XVIII.32). 
30 (C.3l; B.XVIII.28). -I B.zn}iteyalj. for krtrlar•!Jillt; o:praz•r$akt: 

for Pravesako. 
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31. An Introductory Scene in the Nataka and the Prakarar,J.a 
should be made to relate1 to the essentials of the 'furning Points 
(bindu) and follow the preceding (lit. another) Act. 

32. It {the Introductory Scene) should not eonsiHt of 
exploits of the superior and the middling character~, and there 
should be no exalted speech in it. And in pmctice it should adopt 
~peeches and manners of the common people. 

33. An Introductory Scene may hare many purposes. 
[For exmnple], it mny indicate the advent or passage of tinw, 
change of the Srntiment~ or the brginning [of an Aet] or the 
denounment (karya). 

34. Incidents which depend on many [personsj are to be 
comp1-cssed by means of Introductory Scenes or in ,T unctures 
(Mndhi). For a play containing [tooj many prose pasRages 1 will 
be tiresome [to the actors] at [the time of] the prOtlnction [of thr 
play]. 

35. When a particular item connot he eompletcly p1·rsentctl 
in an Act lest it ~hould be too large for [successful] pmduetion, its 
account should he rompreRsed in a few won!:; awl put in an Intro· 
ductory Scene. 

The Explanatory Scene 

36. In the Nataka the Explanatory Srrne (1•i~kmnU!w/.·a) 
shou!tl always be ma1l1' up with the lllidrllipg eharaeter:>1 an1l il 

3l (C.32; n.xvni.R3). I c. /Jha;•ati kii11J(II1!! for Sal!11•tilhii.la7!Jill!. 

32 (C.33; B:XVIII.34). 

33 (C.34; B.XVIll.35), 1 Read 33a ns <il<iil<'!!i'l'llli~«<<H"<lllWII1H~
filq!ll<IJT1{. e~~~) "lt"!!lni~'ll, n. ). 

2 B. rends the first hemistich with the chnnge accept«! by 
Ag. The passage in B. in tranH. will be a.~ follows : An Introductory Scene 
may have many purposes. For exampl~, it may indicate the adv1•nt or 
passage of time, or present some explanation or other aspects of planning 
the denoument (karya). 

34 (C.35; B.XVIII.36). 1 For 6ahucilr!Japadair yuklam. C. rcadH 
oahu-purQa-padyav~ttam. 35 (C.36; B.XVIII.37). 

,36 (C.37; B.XVIII.54). 1 ThiA is meant that sntwior chnrnctt•l·s 
do not appear in an Explnnatory Seen~. S(le,bclow 37 note. 
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should be concise anJ follow the poliRhed Rtyle of speaking 
(.~M!I-~krta-va ea 11 ").1 

37. It should be of two kindR : pure· (lmddha) and mixed 
(sar!l-l,·i.7''f!a.), Of these, the pure iR ~nade up with the middling charac
ter~, and the mixed with the inferior and the middling charnctcrs, 

3R. In the Nataka and the Prakarm;t.a. an Explanatory 
Scene between two Acts or at the lwginning of an Act., should 
always inc·lndc the michlling aml the inferior characters 1

• 

Number of dramatis personae 

Bfl. The Xataka and the P1·nkaral)a shouhl not be made to 
contain a great number of attendants [to the Hero]. The Hero's 
attendants (lit. men of work) in such plays (lit. there) should [at 
most] be four or five 1

• 

40. Plays of the Vyfi.yoga, the Ihfi.•nrga, the S:unavakfi.ra, 
and the I)ima classes should he made to have ten or twelve 
characters *n. 

Iutroduoiug chariots and p!!.laces on the stage 

41. A ehariot, an C'lrphant, a horse> and a palace slwuld not 
be presented on the f<tage. Thrse should be provided [in a play] by 
means of apprarance and costnnH'S 1 [of men concrrned] and [their] 
Oaits 2 and movements (gati-vica'/'11) 8. 

37 (C.:l8; B.XV1Il.55). 1 Ex. Pratijl,:'i II. ~ak. Ill. 
~ E:oc. Pratima. LI, Vikram. Ill. 

38 (C.39). 1 The c:ocact si~nificaucc of this rule is not C'\rar. It 
po~sibly mean~ to say that play~ othrr than of the N:italm nml the 
Prakara1p types, will not allow an gxpl:matory SePue of the mix('{\ 

kind. An r'Campln of su"h a scctw probably occttro in the Paiica. of llhasa, 
which does not fall into any of the known types of drama. Sec Pusalkrr, 
llltiisa, pp. 209lf. 

39 (C.40; B.XVIU.4l). 1 Thi~ rule is possibly meant for avoiding 
the practical difficulty of producing a drama with too many characters. 

40 (C.41). 1 C. gives it in a mutilated form. It<> second hcmistidt 
Rhou\d be read :IH dasab/u'/1 dvtida.~abhr'r VU kal'j'UI_It'.,, ... 

41 (C.42). 1 This couplet should be read nli 'I i<l~'ll~..t !fiT~ ~i ~~t1ll1-
f~'lllfllfl'l,l 'il~"'llifii~~Nifr.,l!'fti ~l'llfll"'t(:. 

2 Sec N~. XXIII. 6-9. 3 See N~. XII. 

41l 
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42. But nn elephant, a horRe, a palace, a hill or nny con· 
vcyance as well as imitation weapons may be prrscnt€d (lit. made) 
by means of model-'n'Ork by these who know the rules [for their 
construction ]1

• 

Introducing an army on the gtagc 

4H. If due to any reason 1 a drtntchment of an army is to 
be introduced on the stage (lit. herr}, only five (lit. four} or six 
persons are to make t.lwit· appearance (lit. going). 

44. {In a plny an army] slwuld be made to app('ar as con· 
sisting of a small nnmlwr of m<.'n, representing mounts and 
travelling requisites, ami it Hhonltl move slowly. For in the military 
role (k.~r1tro) 1 of the actot·s, [actual] rules of polity th not apply. 

4:i. In the compo:;ition of a play Dcnonment should be made 
[like] the tip of the cow'~ tail\ ami all the exalted situations (lit. 
states) should be pnt at the rnd. 

46·47. At the c0ndn~ion of all the plays which contain 
various States an<l SrntimentR, <·xrwrls ~honltl always introduce the 
Marvellous Sentiment!., 'l'lms I have briefly bnt properly spoken 
about the characteristies of the KfLtaka. I Hhall hcrcaft<.'r dt'Rcribe 
the Prakararpt by mentioning its charactm·istics. 

The Prakarat.Jfl 

48. The play (lit. wher('} in whidt the writer 11ral.·nnd,• 
(devisl'R)I hy his own gcnin~ an original plot with its Hero, and 
works up its t'lahoration (.<a J'/ ra), is ea I let\ thr) l'rak:mu:w. 

42 (C.42). 1 Sec above 4luotc 2. 
43 (C.44). '1 Emond karu(lopapmmii into kiirai,IOj!(t. 
• Emend kar!avyaman!ra into kartmJyam atra. 
44 (C.45). 1 Emend k.1a!ena into k.~a!rc na, 
45 ( C.46; B.XVIII.42). 1 '!'he exact Bignificancc of this expression 

nq well as the implication of the entire rule is not clear. A g. however 
quotes two different views on the subject but none of thl'm sc<'ms to be 
convincing, 

46·47 (C.47-48; B.XVlii.4:H4). 1 Thii is mostly to be done by 
causing unexpected things to hnppcn. The surldrn revelation of Avnntika 
:IS Viisnvadattii in Bhiisa's Svapna. (VI) and the dramatic re-union of 
~akuntnlii with Dn~yanta iu Snk. (VII) are examples of this rule. 

48 (C,49; B.XVIII.45), 1 From this it may bo lliJBUmed that once 
there were Prnkaral)as in whieh the plot was not wholly original, ,:e. the 
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4!). When a playwright constructs a play with an original 
(lit. invented) Germ and a plot which is not connected with ~~is' 
worksi. and which that play has gathered from some other workR 
and has some marvellom; qualities in it, the same IS also called 
the Prakarm;m· 

50. The plot and its elaboration as the basis of the Senti· 
ments,I which have been pre~cribed in case of the Nataka are also 
to be applied with [the the detail of] their characteristics to the 
Prakarm:m in all its Junctures (sandhi) 9 • 

51. The varied exploits 1 of Brahmins, merchant~, ministers, 
priests, officers [of the king] and leaders of the army [when pre
sented in a play] arc to be known a,; the Prakarar;ul 2

• 

52. The Prakara~a should be known as not made up with 
,,_n exalted Hero. And it does not contain the character of any god, 
has no story of king':-J enjoyment, atHl it i~ connected with the men 
outside [the royal palace]. 

53. The play of the Prakaral).a type should include [in some 
cases] servants, parasites ( c i~a) and head8 of the merchants' guild, 
[as charactei'B and should contain incidents arising from] the 
conduct of courtezans as well as exploits of depraved women 
of good family. 

5 k [In an Act of the Prakararp] where a ministm·, head of 
the merchant;;' guild, Brahmin, priest, minister and leader of the 

playwright worked up materials from the source of the plot, such as 
Mbh. Ita:m. and flthatkatha. Sec above 10·11 note l. 

49 (0.50; B.XVIII.46). 1 Rum and Mbh. nre"exampl('s of such 
work8. 

50 (0.51; B.XVJII .. l7). 1 C. rasa8ra:yopetam for ea 'li'T:ttt'bkcda8 ea. 
2 C. kcvala1n utpadya!'astu syat for salak~m.1at!i sarva-sand!zz:~1e tu. 
51 (0.51; B.XV1ll.48). 1 From this "varied exploits" one is 

to understand that Prnkara1}a was not concerned exclusively with 
love-themes. 

• The types of chamctcrs mcutioucd iu the rule are mostly absent 
in the scanty number of cxt.'lnt plays of this t.ypc. The Pratii1iii. is~~~ 
~'Xample of a Prak. having ministers as it~ Hero. 

52 (0.53; B.XVlll.49). .53 (C.5·l; B.XVIII.50). 
54 (0.55; B.XVIII.5l). 
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caravan stay in their family circle, no courtezan should be brought 
in there1• 

55. [In the·Prakaral}a] when a person is in the company of 
a courtezan there should not be [at the same time] his meeting with 
any respectable woman (lit. woman of good family), and while he is 
with a person of high family no courtezan should meet him then. 

56. If out of necessity (lit. reason) there occurs a meeting 1 

of courtezans and respectable ladies in [any scene of] a Prakaral}a 
their language and manners should be kept undistorted. 

57. In the Ka\aka and the Prakaral}a the playwrights 
Hhould have the number of A<'ls as not leos than five and not more 
than ten 1 ; and this should be furni,;hed with the various Senti
ments and the States2

• 

58. After considering the ne()d ami action of the plot 
one should place between two Acts the Introduetory Scenes which 
arc to compress the events in the Junctures (.wmrlhi}l. 

The Natika 

59. In a play of the Ka!ika (~a\i) clw's producers arc to 
recognise a more or less well-known variety of these two (the 
Kii\aka and the Prakat·arya)i. 

1 See 56 brlow. 
55 (C.56; B.XVIII.52). 
56 (U.57; B.XVIII.53). 1 Tiw nature of the lll'CC,;sity, and the 

lant:uagc which the author oE the N~. had in vic•w in formulating thi.~ 
rulr, has probably,bccu indicated in the following couph>t. f>!;;qrf~O!Iq~ijif 

llili11lr6Jfl~if: , ill~~ ~~~ri illln fi"!ri s;;;ti!IP<"~T. m. r P· 242 
57 (U.58; B.XVIII.29). 1 lbd da8,i para for dasafJIIfa. 
2 B. read~ the second hcmistich as "''<>l'!l~'lf"'q 'I ~~11'111~~ <H~"':. 
59 (C.59; ll.XVIII.56). 1 Read this cotlp]ct as follows : "'"Ii!IU<11· 

f~f1<1: R~ll'!il>~f'!i~i ll'lfll~l'l!i IJ~qr~ 13f"'"'l~lifi lililliflll"!:. Cf. DR. I.ll8 (l'll. 
Haas, pp. 34·35) and SD. 302. The lntl'oductory Scene cannot be placed 
in the beginning of a play and it must be in l'kt. 

59 (C.60a·6lb; B.XVlii.57). 1 Rc•ad ntl(isaitj,18rilc ka~'Ye for 
?Jalakayoge Prakara7J.e. Soo Avalokn on DR. (ed. Nimayasagar) JII.43. 
Description of the Na~ikii given here (59·63) has been rightly suspected 
as :Ill interpolation, though Keith is for rejecting this suspicion. See 
Skt. Dr. p. 34i. 
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60. Different in origin from the [two types of plays] 
the Na~aka and the Prakaral}a, its plot should be invented, the 
Hero should be a king and it should be based on [an incident 
relating to music or affairs of the harem 1 • 

61. And it contains an abundance of female characters, has 
four Act~, graceful gestures as its soul ; well-arranged constituents, 
many danceR, songs and recitations, and love's enjoyment are its 
chief features 1 , 

62. The Natika should be known also to contain [a dis
play of] royal manners\ [fit of] angm· 2

, its pacification, and [acts of] 
lleccit (dombhu.), and to have the Hero 3

, his queen, the female 
Messenger and the attendants [as its dmmati~ J!ersonae]. 

63. 1 The charactet·istics of the Natal{a and the Prakat'al}a2 

have been briefly described by me. I shall now speak about the 
eharactcriHtic8 of the Samavakiira. 

The Samavakara 

lH-65. It1 8hould have the [exploits of] gods as its subject 
mattm· (/J7)n) and an Asura aH a well-known and exalted character 

60 (C.60b-6ln; B.XVll.£.58). 1 Kcith secm9 to be in error about the 
n:tturc oE the ~;ubject matter (plot) of the l'rak. Sec Skt. Dr. p. 349. J usti
lication for calling the Pratijiiti. a Natikti may be found in the fact that 
it-; plot is lmsell on musical les,;ons giv<'n by Edayana to Vasavrulatta 
and it has foue ActB. But according to its Prologue it is a PrakaraJ,Ja, Sec 
l'n8alk<'r, Bhasa, pp. 271-272. 

61 (C.62; U.XVIII.59). 
1 

Bttt for this feature of having four Acts 
ottly, the M ibwi. m:-.y bll considct'cll a Nit-ikti. See Kcith. Skt. Dr. p. 350. 
U:1tnii. i~ a well-known example of the four Act Nlitika. 

62 (C.63; B.XVIIl.GO). 1 C. kiJ.mopacara for riljopaclira. 
2 B. krodkadam!J!nsall)yukta for krodhasan.tytela cafJt: 
• C, t•nad3 621> as ifl~'fiiiU ·"'rfq ~O'IIl"'ii!T iflf'!l~ i11r. · 
6:1 (C.65; ll.XVIII.62). 1 B.C. read one additional couplet (U.64; 

B.XVIII.6l) ou t.he basis of two m~s. It does not give any new 
information. 

2 c. P.rakarananutaka-nalt~lak.~anam uktam for 
0 

nalaka-lak.~ana· • • • • • • • '$1 

i]am tektar!' vipra. Evidently the interpolator who is r<'sponsible for 
the description of the N:iti (Natika) inserted lli'lji in the reading of C. 
l::iec above 59 note. . . . 

64·65 (C.66-67; B.XVIII.63-64). 1 No old specimen of this type 
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as its Hero, and it is to consist of three Acts [presenting] the threo 
kinds of deception, the three kinds of excitements or the three 
kinds of love 2 • [Besides this] it should have as many as twelve 
dramatis personae and a duration (lit. length) of eighteen Na<:{ikas 3 • 

I shall now speak about the rule regarding the number of Nii<:{ikas 
to be alloted to the different Acts. 

66. A Na~ikii 1 should be known as the half of the Muhiirta 2 

which is a [well-known] measure of time. The Acts in a Samava
kiira should be measured according to the directions given in terms 
of this Na~lika. 

The first act of the Samavakiira 

67. The fit·st Act [of the Samavaki\ra] should have a dura
tion of twelve Na~ikas1 and it is to contain laughter, excitement, 
deception or a Vithi. 

The second and the third acts of the Samavnkam 

GS. The second Act also should he similar [excrpt that] 
it is to have a dumtion of four Niil,likas\ Anll the third Act. 
which will bring the plot to a close will have a duration of two 
Nr~ikas2 ouly. 

of drama is available. Samudramanthnna by Vatsariija (12th century) is a 
very late work. See Krith, Skt. Dr. p. 267. Bhasa'~ Paiica. is not a Samav. 
Cf. Mnnkad, 'l'ypeH of Hkt. Dr. p. 58; l'usalker, Bhii,a, pp. 202·210. 

2 It docH not seem likely tbat any one play of this type will 
include all three obkcts (decepti,)!l, excitement and love) in their three 
varieties. 

3 As the topics (and l:cnce the Acts) in the Sumavakiira 11re to be 
loosely related (see 69 below) ; this limitation has been placed on the 
time kst it should be made too long. 

66 (C.72a, 6Bb, BXV11l.67). I ncufiku;:;:.24 minutes. Sec below 
67 note. 

• muhurta=a period of 4B minutes. Sec below 66 note 1. Curiously 
enough ~iiruiliitunaya thinkH that llilr/iku is one fourth of a muhu.rta. 
Sec BhP. p. 249. 

67 (C.70; B.XV11I.65). 1 12 11rir]ikiis (1tiu/t's)=4 hours nnd 48 
minntcs. 

jiB (C.71; B.XVlll.66). 1 4 niu]ikas"" I hour 36 miuutee. 
' 2 n(lljikas = 48 minutes. 
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69. 1 In composing the Samvakara diffi~rent Actg should be 
made to have diffet·eut topi<~"· Ami topics in the Samaraki\t'a arc 
to be loosely related to one anotlwt· 2

• 

The three kinds of Excitement 

70. Excittlment ('r,idram.) is known to be of three kinds Ruch 
as being due to battle and flood (lit. water), storm (lit. wind) and 
fire, or big elephant1 at large, and siege to a eity. 

Three kinds of Deception 

71. Deception (kapaH is hown to he of three kinds 
~neh as being due to a devised plan, 1 accident or [the Rtratagcm 
ofj the enemy, It creates joy m· sorrow [to pcrsonR]. 

Three kinds of Love 

72. J n this connexion (lit here) tht·ee kiru];; of love to be 
presented through dilfrrent action~ are : that in relation to duty 
(d!&arma), that actuated hy material gain (artlw) :tn<l that aetuatcd 
by passion (/,·ijrnrr.)I-. 

Love togethrr with duty 

73. When in [discharging] the duty one attains one's 
r much] desired WPII-bring 1 accompli~lwd in many \rays and in 
this conncxion m£·ans like oh~erving vows\ ansterities mu! 
prmance are mlopte<l, it is to hn known as love in r<'l:ttion to <lut.y 
(.lharmrr-~rilyiim ). 

60 (C.72b, 73; ll.XVJll.60). 1 IMore this B. r~adH on<' additional 
couplet (ll.69) which does not give any important information and has 
the support of two m;s. only. In C. this orcm~ aft(•r ('. 68. 

2 From this it appears that Smmw. was not a play of the r<>gnlar 
type o.nd belonged to a very <>nrly stage of evolution of Indinn drama. 

70 (C.7,1; ·D.XVIII.70). 1 C. Jalmdra-saml>lta~·o for gajcmlra
sarrrbkrama. 

71 (C.75; ll.XVIII.71). 1 C. yaslze ga!ikr111na, for ~·astugatakrama. 

72 (C.76; D.XVUI.72), 1 C. rendA 72b as f<~f~,n~f<l'll1'1U 'i•.<\ "''ll~-
~~ ~ 

73 (f1,77; B.XVIU.73). 1 B. r<'nd.~ 73a as llf<~.~ ~lllqlli'll111fv1i ~>1f<1 
~11(1\'11!111. 

2 C. prati for vrata. 
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Love together with mnterinl gain 
74. Love in which attainment of material gain occurs in 

various ways1 is called Love in relation to material gain (rtdha.
irhgara) or it may be that love in which the enjoyment of pleasure 
with women is for the purpose of some material gain. 

Love due to passion 

75. Love actuated by paBsion (l,·(ona-~rilf]iil'a) includes the 
seduction of a maiden and it causes, and also secret or excited 
intercourse1 of a man with a woman. 

Metres not nllowPd in the Samavakiira 

7G. ~In the S.wmvakiira the playwright Rhonld m~kc 

proper use metres other than U~l)ik and Gayatri etr. which are 
of complex construction 2 • · 

77. In this manner an expert should compose a Samav~lo.ra 
which will be the source of various Sentiments\ I Rhall hrrraf!rr 
~peak about the characteristics of the Ihamrga. 

The lhamrga 

78. It (Ihamrga) has as its dram!!ti.~ zwso1MLP di1·inc mnles 
who are implicated in fights about dh·inc female~. It should be 
constructed with a well-arranged plot and should be convincing1. 

74 (0,78; B.XVlll.74). 1 Read 74a as 'II~"'Tfl! ~fllli'li'<llll~filllls~
'l'IW : (ms. cha B.). 

75 (0.79; B.XVIII.75). 1 Rmd 76a as 'li•nf~•.fllloi ~~Ill! ~'l~ll>il~ ,"l.•ll 

f'llfli ll1~ 111 f11ill: ifilll 'lll'tf:, (mss. ya, na. pha, Mi in B.). 
76 (0.80; B.XVIII.76). 1 Read this couplet as follows :-af''lll, lll~oll

,.ll"lrf'l I ~f'l 11"1'J~Tf'l Ill"!'! llll~'1il~ .rnfu: ll"l~ ~~lnllfor. 'fhe rcadiug 
accepted by Ag. seems to be corrupt. For U~•)nik and Oiiyatri type l\f 
metres cannot by an) means be con~idcred as being of complex con
struction (~andkaku(ila). Our emEUdation has the AUPllOrt of msR. 
cha. in B. Udbhat.a (the noted commentator of the NH.) too thinks that 
the rule prescribes complex metr~s such as Sragdharii for the Snmav. 
SceAg. 

3 Lengthy, sami-cvcn and uneven types of metres. 
77 (C.Sl; B.XVlll.77). 1 C. sukkaduljkkasamasraya~l for ni'miirasa

sama8rayaJr 
78 (C.82; B.XVlll.78). 1 C. Vi{lratyaya for vijJratyaya. No old 

spcei!Den of . this type of drama is nvailablc. Rukmii)iharm,m by 
Vatsariija is an artificial production of a very late p~riod (12th ecntnry ), 
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79. It is to abound in vehement (uddhata) Heroes and to 
have its construction dependent on feminine anger which is to give 
riRe to commotion (sarpJ~ouha), excitement (·nidrava) and angry 
con llict ( sa'f!t phP!a.). 

80. The Ihamrga should be a play with well-ord<1rcd cons
truction in whicli the plot of love is to be based on causing diRcord 
among females, carrying them off and oppressing [the enemies]. 

81. All that are to be made [av11ilable] in the Vyayoga-its 
male characters, Styles and Sentiments-should be brought in the 
lhamrga also, except that the latter is to include (lit. have conncxiorr 
with) the goddesses (lit. di\'ine females) only 1 as its female characters. 

82. [In the Ihamrga] when persons intent on killing1 is 
on the point of killing, [the impending] battle should be avoided by 
~omc artificr. 

83. 0 Bmlnuin~, the characteristics of the lhamrga have 
been briefly mentioned by me. I shall ~peak hereafter on the 
characteristics of the l)ima. 

The Dima 

8!. The l)ima should be constructed with a well-known 
plot, and its Hero should be wellknown and of the exalted (ndaUa) 
type. It is to contain the ~ix Sentiments and to consist of four 
Aets only 1 • 

8:"1-SG. It should contain all the Sentiments except the 
Erotic ami the Comic, a plot (kunyayoni) with exciting Sentiments 
and various States, and it is [also] to include incidents such as an 

-----------------·--
(Sec Keith, Skt. Dr. p. 266). Two other late specimens of this kind 
nre Kr~l)mni~rn's Virn-vijaya mul Kr~1.m Avndhutn's Snrva·vinodn-niitaka. 
(S~e Stcn know, ID. p. 114). 

79 (C.83; B.XV:UI.79). so (C.84n, 85a; B.XVIII.BO). 
81 (C.85b-86a; B.XVJII.Sl) · 1 Sec !Jolow 90·93. 
82 (C.84b, 86b; B.XVIII.82). 1 C. vadlto'pyudasrayo for z•adho'· 

Pyudagro. 
83 (C.87; B.XVlll.83). ~ 

84 (C.SS; B.XVlll.B.J.). 1 No old ('J.::amplc of this tnlc of drama is 
available. 

85-86 (C.S9-90; B.XVIII,85-86). 

4.7 
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· earthquake1, fall of meteors, an eclipse of the sun or the moon, 
battle2 , personal combat, dmllange, and angry conflict. 

87·88. The :Pima Hboultl abound in deceit and jugglary and 
should have the energetic activity of many persons, and dissention 
(bheda)1 among themselves, and it is to include sixteen characters 
which may be gods, Nagas, Hak~asas, Yak~as and Pi~acas, and 
[besides this] the play is to be carefnlly made in the Grand and 
the Energetic Styles and is to have many States to support it 2 • 

8!). The :Pima has been describe(! by me in all its charac
teristics. I shall ~pe.1k now about the clmracteristics of the 
Vyayoga. 

The Vyiiyoga 
!lll. The Vyayoga should be con~trnf'tcd by experts with 

one well-known Hero as its basis, and it ~honhl include a small 
number of female characters an(! [the events related in it J will be 
of one day's duration only1 . 

!ll. Many males are to take part in it as in the Smnavakara, 
but it is not to have the latter's length, for it is to have only 
one Act (anht). 

!l2-!l3. It should have a royal ~nge as its Hero and not a 
divine personage, and it shoul<.l inclwle haltlc, personal combat, 
challange and angry conflict. Thus the Vyayoga should he made 
with exciting ~entiments as its hasis. [ shall now ~peak of the 
characteristics of the Utsr~tik~i1ka (Ailka). 

-
1 C. reads 86a aR fif'ilJ<f"f'i;~.~TQ'J>rlil•",'lii~Ql~liylli:. 
2 C. •yuddhp:-Praharm,la £or yzuldh-iid!tar.~ana. 
87-88 (.91-92); B. XVIII..87-88). 1 B. bahu-pustolthfmayoga for 

hahupuru.~o/thima-bhtda. 

• C. laJ}ilair-nimii.~raya-r•i.~e.:ma for 11ii.nl<.~raya·bhiwasampanna. 
89 (C.93; R.XVliJ.89). 
90 (C.94; ll.XVJIJ.90). 1 Tih:isa'H l\I:ulhyama. is its Holitary old sp('ci· 

men. Prah!iidanadcva's P1irtha-par:ikrama (12th oPnt.), Vatsariija's Kirii
tiiriuniya Cl2th N•nt.) and Visvaniit\11\'s Saugandhikii-lmrnJ)a ete. arc very 
late specimens of this type. Sec Kcith Skt. Dr. p. 265. Pnsalkr~·, Bhiisn. 
p. 208. Dutavii. Dntagha. Pa!ica. aud ifru. cannot be ca!l(d Vyiiyogas. 
Cf. Pusalker, Bhiisa, pp. 186, 187, 190, 209. Ilbnkad, Types of Skt. 
Dr. P· 59-61. 

91 (C.95; B.XVJII.9J). 92-93 (C.96·97; B.XVIII.92·93). 
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Tho Utsr*kanka 

94. The Plot in it is [usually to be] well-known, but it may 
sometimes be otherwise, and it is to be furnished with male 
characters other than those who are divinc1 • 

95-96. 'fhc Utsr~~ikanka should abound in the Pathetic 
Sentiment ; it will treat women's lamentations and despondent utter
ances at a time when battle and violent fighting has ceased ; it 
should include bewildered movements [of mourners] and it must be 
uevoid of the Grand, the Energetic and the Graceful Styles and its 
Plot should relate to one's fall (lit. end of the rise):l. 

Scenes with celestial Heroes 

97. [Scenes of] all the plays which have celestial Heroes, 
and which [treat] a battle, capture and killing [of enemies], ~hould 
be laid in Bharat.l·Var~a 1 • 

08. Of all the Var~as (sub-continents) prescribed for the 
gods why 1 iH Bharata-var~a chosen [in this connexion] ? Because 
the entire land here is charming, swcet-amelling and of golden 
colour. 

!lfl-100. [But scenes of their] garden party (lit. going to 
a garden}, sport, pastime and enjoying the company of females, 
arc always to be laid in the other Var~as ; for there is neither 
any sorrow nor any grief there. Their enjoyments should take 
place in the mountains which are connected with those Var~as in 
the Putal)ic accounts, but their [othm·] deeds should begin here 
(i. e. in Bharata-var~a). 

94 (C.91: B. XVIII.94). 1 Bhasa's Urn. is a solitary example 'this 
type of drama. Sec Pusalker, Bhiisa, pp. 199, 200. Keith seems to be in 
~rror wh~n he says that a play within·a play is often called an Ailka. See 
Skt. Dr. p. 268. 

95-96 (C.99-100; B. XVIII.95-96), .1 C. kartrvyo abkyudayanlas 
tajitaiiJ for karya~ kavyavidhi/itai~ 

97 (C.10l; B.XVlll.97). 1 This and three following couplets (97-
100) seem to be more relevant after N~. XIV. 26 which treats simi~ 
topics. 

98 (C.l02; B.XVIll.98). ! C. tastiliit for kasmat. 
99-100 (C.l03·l04; B.XVIII.90·100). 
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101. The characteristics of an Utsrstikdnka (Anka) have 
bw:m exaustively explained by me. I shall now speak of the 
Prahasana with its characteristics. 

The Prahasana 

1 02 The Prahasana should be known to be of two kinds : 
pure and mixed. I shall separately treat their characteristies1 • 

The pnrc Prahas1111a 

103-104, The !'rahasana is known as pure (snddha.)l when 
it contains comic disr,utations by Saiva gurus (hlt,r~!J1Wtt) 2 and 
Brahmins, abounds in joenlat· remarks by persons of ill reputl', and 
gives nniformly to the Plot a reali~lic picture of the language and the 
condu~t of all these in passages describing their special States. a 

The mixed Prahasan,, 

105. That Prahasana is called mixed 1 in which courtczan~, 

servants, eunuch~, parttsites ( ri!a) rogues and unchaste women 
appear with their immodest appearance, dress and movements. 

------~-----------------

101 (C.l05; ll.XVIII.l01). 
102 (C.106; n XVlli.l02). I ~alikhadhllra'~ Lataka·nl('!U (12th 

century), Jyotiri~vara's Dhnrta-samagamli (15th century} and Jagadi
svara's UiiHYlll'l)ava (date uncertain), etc. arc \WY late works (See Keith 
Skt. Dr. pp. 261-262). Thr. Matta-vila•a of Malwndra-vikrama·vru·mau 
(620 A.C.) and the Bhagavad-ajjukiya ascribed to Baudhiiyanu Kavi. 
are fairly old specimens of the Prahasana, Sec Keith Skt. Dr, pp. 182· 
Bhagavad-ajjukiya ed. P. Anujan Achan, Cochin, 1925. 

103-104 (C.l07-l08; n.XVIII.l03-104). I 'l'hc word bhagaval 
relates primarily to a ~aiva saint. It is in this sense that the word has 
booii used in the Prahasana named llhagavad-ajjukiya and this speaks 
for the antiquity of this work (Rce above 102 note). A ~aiva saint 
appears in the Matta·viliisa, the Dhiirta-nartaka and the Hiisya·cii~iimaJ]i. 
lloth these Prahasanas one arc however late. Sec Kcith, Skt. Dr. pp. 182, 
2621 265. For some aspects of the Saiva t<'nets see Karpiiramaiijari, cd 
M. Ghosh, pp. LXIII-LXIV.· 

• C. reads 103a as1i llll'l'!ll'Hif~~~~f~~TfiiYIII~~. 
8 Prahasanas named iu note 1 above may be taken as spr.dmoo~ of 

the pure variety, 
105 (C.l09; ll.XVIII.l05). 1 Prahasanas like the Dhurta-samagama 

and the Hasy;irnan may be taken as specimens of the mixed variety. 
Se~ Keith, Skt. Dr. pp. 260·2~. 
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106·107. Some popular topic [of scandal] or incident of 
hypocrisy should be introduced in the Prahasana through the dis· 
putations of pretenders. The Pmhasana should include [any of] 
the types of the Vithi it may properly requh·e1 • 

The Bhii:Qa 

107-108. I shall now speak of the characteristics of the 
Bha1,1a. The Bhag.a is to be acted by a single charactm·, and it is of 
twor kinds: that [with one's] recounting of one's own experience 
and that [with one's] describing someone else's acts8

• 

10!). lThe Bhiil}a which is to include] somebody else's 
words addressed to oneself, should be acted by means of replies in 
course of Conversations with Imaginary PerHons (a!.·asa-lJha.?iln) in 
accompaniment of [suitable] movement of the limbs. 

110. The Bhar,m should include characters of rJgucs and 
parasites (vi~rr) and treat their different condition~, and it is always 
to consi~t of one Act and should include many movements which 
arc to be acted by a rogue (dhurta) or a parasite. 

111. All the characteristics of the Bhiil}a have been des· 
cri bed by me according to the tradition (iignmn). I shall [now] 
speak of the characleri~tics of the Vrthi in due order. 

The Vithi 

11~·113. The Vithi is to be acted hy two persons or onr. 
An<l it is to include characters of the superior, the middling or the 

106-107 (C.llO-llla; B.XVHI.l06·l07a). 1 C. reads 107a as 
~~'<llill'l!lf~!iff~~ <i't!ll~ fiffillci l!~f"'l"llf.. 2 Sec below 112·129. 

107-108 (C.ll1h·ll2; B.XVUI. l07b-108). 1 Ememl vividha into 
dvzvidl~a (ms. cha in B.). 

2 'l'he four llhii1)as (Ubhayubhisiiriki, Padma-prablqtaka, Dhurta· 
vita·saljwiida and Piida-ta1~itaka) publishl'd under the title CaturbhiiJ)i 
placed. by F. W. Thomas between the 6th and the 7th century arc the 
oldest available specimen~ of this type (F .. \V. Thomas, J·R AS. 1922, 
pp. 2621f. F. \V. Thomas, Centenary Supplement J RA S. 1924 pp.)29-136; 
S.K.Dc, in J RA S. 1926, pp. 63-90, Hist of Skt. Lit. pp. 24Hf. For In~~· 
llhiil}as see Koith, Hid. D1·. pp. 26H64. 109 (C.ll3; ll.XVHI.109). 

110 (C.ll4; B.XVIJI.llO). Ill (C.ll5; B.XVIII.111). 

112-llS CC.ll6-ll7; ll.XVIII.1,12b·ll3a1 ll2a and its£, n. 2). 
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inferior type, and it may contain [any of] the Sentiments, and it 
may include [any of J the thirteen types. I shall now speak of the 
characteristics of all these. 

Thirteen types of the Vithi 

114-115. The thirteen types 1 of the Vithi arc: Accidental 
Interpretation (ndghatyakrt), Transference (at•ala[lita), Ominous 
Significance (nrn.~panrlitn), Incoherent Chatter (,t,sttlpl'alapa,), Com
plinwnt (tn·apa·iM·a), l~nigma (uali = ttalika) Repartee (t•ak/,:eli), 
Outvying (,u/hicala), Deecption (~:hala.), Declaration (t:yahara), 
Crushing (111!·dara ), Three i\Icn's Talk (lri!Ja.ltt\ and Umlue Combi
nation of W onls (!Ja?.l(/a} 

11G. [Any of the~rJ thirteen typeH i~ always to be attached to 
the Vithi. I ~hall now Rpeak of their chamctcri~tics in due order. 

Accid~nta] Iuwrpretutiou 
117. If, in order to' explain them men connect words or 

obscure meaning with 11ords other than [those intemlctl by the 
speaker] it becomes Accidental Interpretation (nd!Jhatyttlw) 1• 

Trmt~ference 

118. When ranything] occurring in [rrlation to] sometl1ing, 
will he m:ulu to ae(·ompli~h something ebe, it becomes [an instance 
ofj Tran:;ference (al'aluyito}l. 

Ominous significance 

1 t !), That one attaches (lit. creates) out of misunder:;t.anding 
an auHpieiou:; or inauspieious meaning (lit. auspicious or inauspici
ous rise) to the wm·tl~ (lit. meaning) mentioned, is [an instance of] 
Ominous Signillcancc (a Ctt8pantlita,) 1• 

114-115 (C.118-119, Cf. B.XV1JI.ll3h·l14). 1 Aitga in this con· 
ncxion has bcci1 tranRlatcu as 'division' (Haas, DR. p. 84). But 'types' 
seems to be a more suitable word. 116 (C.120; ll.XVHI.ll5a). 

117 (C.l2l, B XVIII ll5b-ll6a). 1 Hans translates the word ns 
'Abrupt Dialogue' (DU. p.81). For nn example sec f:lD. 228; ef. Ag. 
DR. (Ill. 13-14) seems to define it differently. 

liB. (C.l32; llXVITI.ll6b-ll7a). 1 Haas translates it as 'Conti
nuance' (Beep. 85). For an ex. See BD. 292 ; Ag. Cf. DRill. 14b-15a. 

,119 (C.l23; n.XV1H.817b-ll8a). I The spelling avasyandita 
though accepted by BD. and DR. sceJns to be wrong (Bee Ag.). Haas 
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Incoherent C hnttPr 

120. When an irrelevant question (lit. sentence) is followed 
by [an equally] irrelevant answer, it is [an instance of] Incoherent 
Chatter (llsat·pralapa) 1 . 

121. When to a foolish person a learned man speaks the 
right words, but his words are not listened to, it is [an instance of] 
Incoherent Chatter1

• 

Compliment 

122. When comic and untrue words purportin:~ to be mu
tual praise of two personA, arc uttered in the interest of one [of 
them] it is [an instance of] Compliment ()Jtapanca)1 • 

Enigma and Repartee 

123. An enigmatical remark that gives riRe to laughter (lit. 
followed by laughter) is called an Enigma (ual'ikaL). Reparteo 
1·aklwli = vakkclika) arises from a single or twofold reply. 2 

Out vying 

124. When somebody else';; words and those of one's own.
Re!f, in course of a dialogue, lead to their mutual modification, it IS 

[an instance of] Outvying (adhirala)l, 

Deception 

125. When after alluring one by rrplit>~, eomething oppo
c:itc i~ done (lit. takes place) through those very replies being eon
~idcrcd meaningless, it is [an inHtance of] Decc•ptlon (•·lwlo) 1

• 

- , - -·-

translates the won1 as 'Re-interpretation' (pp. 84, 87) probably under 
the influence of the SD. (528). DU. (Ill. 1!Ja) has a different definition. 
For an cxmuplc sec Ag. 

120 (0.124). 1 We accept the reading of mss. r!a and da in B. 
(under 119) which has the support of DR. lll. 20 and SD. 530. Ag. 
di!Tera and acecpts tho reading of 121 below. See Haa~. p. 87. 

121 (0.125; n.xVIIJ.ll!l). I Sec 120 note and Ag. 
122 (0.126; B.XVI1I.123b·l2la). 1 t\ce Una~, p. ~.'l; SD. 522. 

DR lll.l5b. 
123 (0.127; B.XVIIJ.llSa, 120a). 1 Sec I-Ians, pp. 87 ; SD. 529. 
• See Hans, p.86, SD. 525. 
124. (0.128; B . .XVlli.122b·l23a). : Sea lhas, p. 86; SD. 526. 
125 (0.129; n.xvn. 12:lb) I See DR. 17a j IIrt.as, P• !l6 ; 8D. gives 

two def. of this including the rnsent one; sec 524·525, 
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Deelaration 

126. If anything [liable to occur] is described vividly in the 
presence of the Hero and is similarly made to happen [there] with· 
out any fear, it is [an instance of] Declaration ( vyaJiara)1• 

Crushing 

127. That due to an altercation one represents [another's] 
merits as demerits by [showing] cause [for it] and 11ico ve1•sa, 

is called Crushing (mrdrn•a.) 1• 

Thr~e Men's Talk 

128. When exalted words with the Comic Sentiment arc 
shared by three [characterR] it should be known as Three Men'~ 

Talk (tri[,ata) l, 
Undue c'omhination of WordA 

129. Undue combination of worrls (!/<11)1/a) acconling to 
the wise, occurs due to excit<>ment, confusion, quanel, reviling and 
many people's abusive words\ 

130-131 If in a play any of these thirteen typcR 1 with dear 
meanings, occur and they possess all tlie charartt•rs SentimentR 
and States prescribed for them by the BaRtra it is callrtl the Vithi. 
It may he acted by one or two pcrwns 2

• 

126 (C.l30; B. XVIII. Io~t notes to 125a). 1 B.s reading srcms to 
agree with the def. given in DR. Ill. 20b and SD. 53]. Ilaas tranKiatcR 
the t:fm as 'Humourous Speech'. See Jl. 88. 

121 (C.l3l; B.XV11.12lb·122a). 1 DR. Ill. 2ln; SD. 5:32. Hang 
translates the term ns 'Mildness' ; see p. 88. 

128 (C.l32; B.XVJIJ. foot note to 121). 1 DR JIJ. 16 and SD. 52~ 

define this dilf~rcntly and they agree with the reading or B. Our 
reading is supported by the pa m~. in B. Haas translates the term as 
'Triple Explanation'. Sec P· 81. 

129 (C.133; B.XVIII.125b-126a). 1 C. sarambha for sal'l}rambka 
s C. bandkavti~dam for r!l'vii.dayuktam. 
s DR. Ill. 18b and SD. 527 seem to def. it di!Terently. Haas 

tra11~lntes the term as 'Abrupt Remark' see p. 87. 
130·131 (C.134.·135). 1 Ag. rends li1sy'iihgas in the next ehnptcr (his 

XIX). It is possible that these were introd11eed later in the NS. For the 
m~. Ma of B. and some commentators using it ignore them altogether. 
Siirndiitanaya and others readR liisyiiiigas differently. Sec Kavi's Jntr. to 
B. pp. XI-XII. foot note. 
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The Liisya 

132. (Similar] other limbs are attached to the Nqaka in 
connexion with the performance of the Liisya, and they owe their 
origin to this (i. e. Nataka), and are to be acted like the BhiiiJ.a by 
a single person. 

133. The Lasya has a form similar that of the BhiiiJ.a and 
it is to be acted by one person 1 • Its theme is to be inferred like 
that of the Prakm·al}a and should relate to [loving] intimacy [with 
any one]. 

Tho twelve type3 of the Liisya 

lB b-1i35. The [twelve] types of the LaRya are: Geyapuda 
Hthitapa~hya, ARina, Pu~pagar}<Jika, Pracchedaka, Trimuf,lha, Sain
dhava, DrimiirJhaka, Uttamottamaka, Vicitrapada, Ukta·pratyukta 
and Bhiivita (Bhava) 1 • 

Geynpada 

li3li. Wlu:m [the Horoine] i~ seated1 on her seat Rtmonn· 
<led with ~tring-rrl inRtrumrntR and dnuns near her, and singers are 
Ringing [ht·fore her] without any accompaniment of these, it is 
ca.llcrl the Oeyapa<la (Rimple song). · 

132 (C.l36 K.XVIII. 169). 1 .[jjsyailga is an on1 aet play whieh 

requires lcirya or n gentle form of danee {or it~ representation; for this term 

may he interpreted as ltisyam ahga»} yaryal! salj (that which has truya as 
its principal element). 'J'he trn lasyai1gas seem to be ouly so many varieties 
of tho liisya. Thf'<c m·e not it~ 'elements' as some scholars arc apt to 

considrr. 
2 The word ;•il!tyahg<J al<o may he Rimilarly intrrpretcJ. Vilhi seems 

to he nothing hut a particular kind of one act plny (dr:>fincJ iu 112 hoavc) 
and vithyahga nmy therrfore he tranHlatt>d as 'a play of thr Vithi tn>c', 

133 (C.l:n ; K. XVII. 182). 1 Sec above l:l2 note; lasya used in 

this passage m~an'! merely l(isyililga. 

13i-l35 (C.139-139; K. XVlii. 17)-171). 1 BD. (50~) gives only 
ten and BhP. (p. 245-246) eleven !asyiiilgas, but DR. (IIJ, 52·53) giv<'s 

their number as ten but does not define them. 

136 (C.l4) ; K. xvm. 172). I Bco SD. 505. The seating posture 

inelndeJ in this nnd some of the other varieties of th~ lasya need n~ 
appear to be puzzling. l<'or tho Gef!tle Dance in this eonnexion did 
not imply the movement of the entire body. Sec Gilbert Mnrray, Eqripidcs 

and His Age, London, 1946, p. 150. 

48 
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137. If a woman sings in a standing1 posture a song 
dealing with the praise of lwr heloved and delinrateR 'the same with 
the gP~tun•s of her different limb~, it is eallPd the Geyapada. 

f.\thitapathy:l 
138. If a separatetl woman burning with tho fire of love, 

reciteR anything in Prakrit while :;eatcd on her seat!, it is [an 
instance of J the Sthita-p:t.\hyn. 

AAina 

139. When one sits1 w.ithont making any toilet2 and is 
overcome with anxiety and sorrow, and looks with oblil}ne glancPs 
it is [an instance of] the A8ina. 

l'u~pnga1~Qika 
140. When a woman in the gniRe of a m~n rt>ritrs llomr

thing Rwcrtly in Ran~krit for the pleasme of ht>r femalr> frirnds, it 
is [an instanee ofl the Pn~pagmyJikiV 

Pracchrilalm 
141. When a [HPparntcrl] woman painrd hy the moon-light 

prepares to go to lJPr hrlOVCtJ C\'l'n j f he h:H donP hP I' Wl'Ong, j t 

is [an inslan<'c of] the Pr:wel1Pdakn 1 • 

'l'rimuclhaka 
·142. A pl:ty adomed with uvcn mdn:~ and abounding in 

manly Stair~ and eompo>~l'!l of words whi1~h are neither harsh ~or 
large, is railed I he Trim ii~ha ka. 

Sninilhavaka 
14R. When [one represents] a lover who has failed to keep 

hiR try~t anrl is using Prakrit [to expresH hiR grirf] through well
performed Knrn~Jas, it is fan instance of] the Snindhavaka. 

137 (0.14.1). 1 Sec above l36notc!. 
138 (0.142 ; K. xvm. 173 f.n.). I See SI>. 506 ; also note 1 abovr 

of 136. Cf. K. XVIII. 173. BhP. p. 245, 1. 17-IB. 
139 (0.143; K. XVIII. 174). 1 BD. 507; see above l36notc 1. The 

Gentle Daor;e (lasya) in thi~ eonncxioo will con,ist of slowly moviug 
glances only. Cf. BhP. p. 245, 1.19-20. ' R~ad aprasiidhita gatra. 

140 (C.l44). .l Cf. SD. 51)7 ; sec above 1~6 note 1. Cf. K. XVIII. 
175, BhP. p. 2·15, I. 21-22. 

141 (C.U5; K, XVII. 176) . .1 The ilef. givrn in SO. (507) is dill'mnt. 
BD. reads the term a.s Trign<Jhaka. Cf, BhP. p. 246 ]. 1-2. 

142 (C. 146; K. xvm. 177). I See BhP. P· 246, I. 3-4. 
' 143 (C.l47). .i Cf. SD. 508. Cf. K. XVIII. 178, BhP. p. 246. I 5·6. 
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Dvimii~haka 
144. Delineating a song of the Catm·a,gra type which has 

an auRpicions meaning and which h·rat;; (lit .. ha~) dear States and 
Sentiments, with the prctenRion of cffortR, is called the Dvimu~haka. 

U ttamottamaka 
145. The Uttamottamaka is composed in various kindH 

of Slokas ; it includes various Sentiments and is adorned with the 
condition of Passion (hela). 

Vieitrapada 
146. If any woman burning with the fire of love soothes 

her mind by Reeing the portrait [of her lover] it is [an instance of] 
the Vicitt·apada. 

Okta-pmtyukta 

147. The Ukta-prntynkta i~ a combination of speeche~ and 
coun!er·spt>eelll'~ tltw to angct· or pl<•asure, an<l it [Homrtimcs] 
contains wor<ls of rPnRill'r. Tt i~ to he s<>t to muRi<·. 

Bhiivita .... 
li·H. If a wom;tn who iR hnming with tit<' fit'<' of love after 

seeing hPr lwlored in a dn'am, <'XprPsSl'R [IH·rl diffnPnt. StateH, it iR 
[an instaneP otJ the Bhavita. 

1 ~9. ThPHn are tlw <'haract<·ristil'., of the [different] types of 
Lasya growing out of angrr ot· l•lra~mr, tltat T had to tell you in 
detnil. Tf anything moru has not. been said, it has been due to 
the fact that nothing more is required in thiH context, 

150. The rultJs regarding the ten kinds of play with theit· 
characteristic~, have been stated by me. I ~hall now speak about 
their bodies and the Junctures with their characteri~tic~. 

Here ends chapter XX of Bharata'H Natya~atra, which 
treats of the 'l'en Kinds of Play. 

144 (C.l48). Cf. SD. (509) which reads the term as Dvigii~ha. Cf. 
K. XVIII. 179, HhP. p. 246, 1. 7-8. 

145 (0.149; K. XVIII. 180). .l Cf. SD. (5U9). Cf. BhP. p, 246, I. 9-10·. 
146 (U.150; K. p. 207. 1'. u. 12). 1 SD. rmd llhP. omit this. 
147 (C.l51; K. XVlll. l!:ll) . .l Sec Bh-P. P· 246.1.11-12. Cf. SD. 509. 
148 (C.152 ; K. p. 207. f. n. 12.). 1 SD. omits this. See BhP. p. 246. 

I. 13·14. 149 (C.153; K. 183). • 150 (C.154; K. 184). 
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CHAPTER TWENTYONE 

THE LIMBS OF THE JUNCTURES 

The five J uneturrR of thr Plot 

1. The Plot (itir~Ua) has been called the body of the drama 
(lit. poem). It is known to be divided into five Junctures (srmdhi). 

The two kinds of Plot 

2. The Plot is of two ldm!s : Principal (ii·lhil·ari!.·a) ami 
Subsidiary (Jn·a~airyihr), 

Their drlinition 

3. The [a~semblage ofj ads which are fabricated with a view 
to (lit, by reason of) the attainment of r~onHl partieular\ n·snll, i~ to 
be known as the Principal Plot. [Act~] other than thPse conHti· 
tute the Subsidiary Plot. 

4-5. The attainment of the result <lll<l itH exaltation which 
the ingenuity of the playwright (lit. poet} plan~ hy mc:5ns of the 
associatrd charaeters (lit, Herors) acting in rt n'gular manner {lit. 
reoorting to rules), constitute the Principal Plot on account of an 
attainment of the result. And any incident (lit. anything) men· 
tioned for helping any other [incident] in it, iH called the 8ubHi
diary Plot. 

The fi vc stages o{ the Aetion 

6. The exe1·tion of the Hero (lit. one who strives} towanls 
the result to be attained, is known to have five st<1ge~ occurring in 
due order. 

1 (C.l ; K. XIX. 1) . .l Also ealled vastu. Cf. DR. I. 11, SD. 294-295. 
1 See DR. I. '22-23, SD. 880 and NI ... 458 read vi6kaga~ saTT}pra-

kalpt1a~ for 'OtMiiga~ ete. See NL. 216-217. 

2 (0.2 ; 1}. XIX. 2). .L See DR. I. 11, SD. 295 and NL. 218 219. 

3 (C.3; K. XIX. 3). .L Cf. DR.I. 12-13, SD. 296·297; NL. 223-224. 
• Sec above note 1. 

H (C.4·5 ; K. XIX. 4-5). .L See above 3 note 1 aml NL. 228-229. 
2 Bee above note ]. 

' 6 (C.7). 1 C. read,; one :ulditi~ual couplet (C. 6) before this. Cf. 
NI ... 55-56. 
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7. Tlwse five stages of the Action m·e known to arise in the 
Na~aka and the Prakm·ai,Ja. [Their] Fruition (phala-yoga) relates to 

duty (oh,.rrnw), enjoyment of pleasure (klimo) and wealth (artha). 1 

8. They m·e: BPginnin~ (pramrnldta), Effort (pmyatna,), 
Possibility of Attainment (prapti-sarnbhro:a), Certainty of Attain
ment (niyola phala-prli}Jti) and Attainment of the Result 
(J1haln-pra1!1 i). 

Beginning 

9. That part of the play (lit. composition) which merely 
n•t·ord;; eagemesH ahont the finil attainment of the result with 
ref<•ren<·c to the Germ (1,-ija.), is called the Beginning (al'arnlihn). 

Effort 

10. [Hero(''~] ~t1·i ving toward;; an attainment of the Resuit 
when the ~ame i;; not in view, ami f;howing furthm· engerness [about 
it], i8 ealle<l thr, Efiin'ts (Jn·ayntna). 

Possibility of Attainmrnt 

11. WhPn the attain;nent of the object it" slightly suggested 
hy an idei1, it i;; 'to be known as the Possibility of Attainment 
(erapti-:;ambhrr ra). 

CPrtainty of Attainment 

13. When one viKualises in idea a sure attainment of the 
result, it is called Certainty of Attainment. ('J!tl!fala phnla-prapti). 

Attainment of thr Result 

13. When the intended result appeat·s in full at the end of 
events [of a play l ami corresponds to them, it is called Attainment 
of the Result (phala-yoyn ). 

14. These are the five succe:ssi,•e stages of every action 
brgun by pm·sons looking for results. 

7 (C.B) 1 K. omits this. 
8 (C.10; K. XIX.7). ~Cf. DR. I. 19; SD. 324; NL. 57-58. 
9 (C.ll ; K. XIX. 8). l Cf. DR. 20; SD. 325; NL. 59-60. 
10 (C.l2; K. XIX. !l). ~Cf. DR. I. 20: SD. 326; NL. 66. 
11 (C.l:l; K. XIX. 10). ~Cf. DR. I. ~l; SD. 327; NL. 69-70. 
12 (C.l4 ; K. XIX. ll). ~ Cf. DR I. 21; SD. 328; NL. 77. 
13 (C.l4; K. XIX. 12). ~ Cf. DR. 1. 22; SD. 329; NL. 89. 
14 ( C.l5 ; K. XIX. 13). 
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15. Putting togethm· Hil theHn naturally different stages 
which come together [in a plHy] for the production of the result 
conduceR towards the frnition. 

Play to begin with the Principal Plot 

16. The Principal Plot which has been described before 
should be taken up at the Beginning [of a play], for it is to attain 
fruition. 

17. The Plot Rhould either have all the Junctures (.gandhi) 
or lack Rome of them. The [general] rule requires that all the 
Junctures should occm· in it, but due to a [Rpecial] reason some 
of them may be left out (lit absent). 

Rules about the omission of Junctures 

18, If one Juncture is to be omitted then the fourth one 
goes ; in case of an omission of the two JunclureH, the third and the 
fourth are to be left out, Hnd in case of the three to be omitted, 
the second, the third and the fourth should he given up. 

19. In case of the Subsidiary Plot this rule will not apply ; 
for it is to serve the purpose of another [Plot]. Any eve ut can be 
introduced in this [Subsidiary Plot] without violating the rule>. 

The five Elements of the Plot 

20. The live stag<~s of the plot sueh aH the Beginning 
(arnml,hn)l etc. have live correKponding Elements of the Plot. 
(a·~·tha-LJI'akrti.) 2 • 

21. The Germ (l,(jn), the Prominent Point (hiwln), the 
Episode (patalca), the Episodical Incident (pral.:n.rt,) an<l the 
Denouement (l.:ary<•) are the five Elements of the Plot (nrtha
pralq·ti), which should be reckoned and applied in proper manner. 

15 (C. 16 ; K. XIX. 14) 
16 (0.17 ; K. XIX. 15). 
17 ( C.J8; K. XIX.l6). J. Emend yat-kiJ,.yam into tat karyam. See 

NL. 442ff. 18 {C.l9; K. XIX. 17). 
19 (C.20; K. XIX. 18). 
20 (C.2l ; K. XIX. 1.9) 1 Sec DR. I. 19 : SD. 324 NL. 57-58. 
1 Sec DH. I. 18; SD. 317; NL, 134-135. 
2i (C.Illl; K. XIX. 20). 1 See ab(lvc 110 note 2. 
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The Germ 
22. That which scattered in a small mcasm·c, rxpandA itself 

in variouA ways and ends in fruition, iA called the Germ (l!l;ia) 
of the Plot. 

Tho Prominent Point 
23. That which sustains the continuity {lit. non-;;eparation) 

till the end of the play er en when theehid object [of the play J is [for 
the time being] suspended, is called the Promin<>nt Point (l,iudn). 

The Episode 

24. The event which is introduced in the inh'rrst of the 
Principal [Plot] and is treated lilw it, is mlletl an Episode (pataka). 

The Episodical Incidc>nt 
2il. Whrn mrrely tlw re:mlt of sueh an event is presrnted 

for the purpose of anothm· (i. r·. the Prineipal Plot) and it has no 
8c·condary Jundnre (ouuh,ui•l!ta)l it is t·allt>tl thP Episodical 
I nC'ident (!'raT.·a rl.) 2 • 

'J'h(~ DruoucmPut 

2G. The clforts made for thP purpo~f' of tlw Prineipal Plot 
inh'<xlncecl [in play J hy the expert~, is ralletl the Dcnonenwnt (karya). 

27. Among these [Eleme>nts] that whieh has others ·fot· 
its support (lit. purpose} and to which the re>st are taken as 
snbordinnte, should be nutde prominent (lit. chief) and not the 
mmnining one~. 

22 (C.23; K. XIX. 21). 1 Cf. DR I. 17; SD. 318; NL. 1!!6·137. 
23 (C.24; N.XlX. 22) . .l cf. DR. I. 17; SD. 319; NL. giving a second 

vinw about the meaning of the btizdu says:-~oit (!, llfll ifll''lfl~\11 qi!ifuli,l'fl'f~i!riffi!· 
liT'H"<T q<t~f' qf{.!fl"t~ill! fil~: I ll'<l Ul,f~T~?,~ ilt'fi"'T: ll~"'~!'l'lfi~'ll!, I ~'l!lt 'I 'li'\~il 
i:t~hT~~'lll{ I '31'\liT~ 'I iffi!:if~ -.i'\~'!W~'if\11 l'f~t~ 'li'l~'lfilflll If 'I lli1~\!llli!lfii' 
•ml'\ q~~f!lfl!ll: (159!i. l73lf.). TherQ is a thinl view also ; S('(\ NL. L83tr. 

2·' (C.25; K. XIX. 23). .l Cf. DR. I. 13; SD. 320; NL. gives 
also a srcond view about the nwaning of the jJala.kii as follows : '111"1 

'll'l·ii'i~'l'Tl!l'li~ful#~ ~f11l~JJ<!1.UI!f"! (t95ff.) 
25 (C.26 ; K. XIX. 24). .l A~ oppo~ctl to thi~, the jJalakii possesses 

continuity. Amebandho nairantaryena jJravar!anam (NL. 204). 

• Cf. DR. I. 13; SD. 321 NL. l99tr. 
26 (C.27 ; K. XIX. 25). .1 Cf. DR. I. 16; SD. 323; NL. 209tr. Read 

yasttJ (vi,'lta, K.) aR 71as!u, C. NL. rra<lR karyam for 1•astze. 
27 (C.28 i K. XlX. 26). I Cf. NL. 234tr. 
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Seeondary Juncture in tho Episode 

28. One or more JunctureR should be applied in an EpiRode 
(patalca)· As these Rerve the purpose of the Principal [Plot] they 
called Secondary Junctures (anubundha). 

Limit of the Episode 

29. The Episode should come to an end either at the 
Develoment (yacbhn) or at the Pan~e (nimnr~a). Why ? Because 
its treatment is for the purpose of something else ( i. c. the Prin
cipal Plot). 

The Episode Indication 

30. When some matter being takm in hand (lit. already 
thought about), another mattt'r of similnr nature (lit. dwracteris· 
tics) is 'ugge><ted t!Jrough an accident:ll idra (ii!fllllluko·liham), it Js 

called Episode Indication (prlf(t/.·ii-·sf !tana ). 

The Fir~t EpiRoile Indication 

31. The sudden deVl'lopmcnl of a novd Jll(':tning (rll'lhrrsam

pntfi) due to an indirect ~uggeHtion, i~ ealle<l thr Fir~t Episode 
Indication 

The Seconil Episl){l<· J ndicatiou 

32. Words completely earrying doul,Ic meaning and ex
pressed in a poetic language, are called the Second Episode Indi· 
cation. 

The Third Episode Indication 

il3. That which ~uggcRt~ with conrteRy the object [o[ a play] 
in a subtle manner and in the form of a dialogue, i~ eallcd tlw 
Third Epinode Indication. 

28 (C.29 ; 1):. XIX. 27) .. 1 Some r~ad anu/Jandlza as mzusau.dhi; d. 
DR. III. 26-27. 

29 (0.30 ; K. XIX. 28). 1 Emend tasmut into kasmtlt. 
30 ( 0.31 ; K. XIX. 29). 1 DR. (I. 14) m~rciJ dctin~s the term and 

ignores its varietic,, But SD. (298·299) follows NI!. and dcilnr,s them. See 

NL. 1 000·100 l. Siigaranandin says that these !hould not be applied to th~ 

last .Juncture (nt'rvaharJa), 
31 (0.32 ; K. XIX. 30). 1 Emend gu>Javalyupa0 into guqa-vi:flyupa" 
' Sec SD. 300; NL. 1007. 

32 (C.:J3 ; K. XIX. 31). 1 Emend vacasulisaya0 into vacaiJ sittixaya0
• 

See SD. SOL and NL. lOHi. 
' 33 (0.34; K. XIX. 32). 1 See ~D. 302; NL. 1021-1022. 
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The Fourth Episode Indication 
34. Words with a double meaning expressed in a well·knit 

poetic language and having a reference to something [other than 
what appears at first sight] is called the Fourth Episode Indication. 

B5. The poetical composition meant to be acted should have 
thliJ. five Junctures (.~andhi) and four EpiHode Indications (Jiafaka
~<fh ana ka )1. I shall m~xt sp9ak of the Junctures. 

The fivo .T unetures 

3u. The five J uncturcs in a drama are the Opening (mnkha ), 
the Progression (pmlimnkha), the Development (ynrblw), the 
Pause (11imor~a.) and the Conclu~ion (nin:alwq,a) 1 • 

:s7. The Principul [Plot] is known to be consisting of thn 
fiw~ JnnctnreR (.~awlhi). The remaining .Tuncturrs are to be 
~upported hy the Juncturl's of tlw Principal [Plot]'. 

The Opening 

BS. That part of a plny, in which the c1·eation of the Gm·m 
(l,ijn) ns 'the sonrce of many objects and Sentiments takes place, 
is rnlled in consideration of its- body the Opening (mnldut, lit. face) 1 

The Progression 

39. Uncovering of the Gl'rm placl'd at the Opening after 
it has sometimes been perceptible and sometimes been lost, is cnlled 
the Progression (pratimukh£~). 

The Dcvc•lopmPnt 

40. The sprouting of the Germ, its attainment or non
attninment and search for it, is called the Development (yarbha)l. 

'l'lw Pause 

41. OnQ's pause (rimnrsa. lit. delibl'ration) ovl't' the Ge~·m 
(biia) that has sprouted in the Development (yarbha) on account 
------ ------------- ---···- ------- --- -----------

84 (0.85; K.XIX.S8). .t Sec SD. :-108; NL. 10~3. 
35 (0.86; K.XIX.84). 
86 (0.87; K.XIX.35), i Sec DR. I. 28-24; SD. 331-332; NL. 458. 

37 (0.88; K.XIX.86). .l These relate to the Subsidiary Plot. 
38 (0.89; K.XIX.87). 1 Seo DR. I 24-25; SD.833; NL. 586f. quofx>s.Nti. 
39 (C'.40; K.XIX.38). 1 Cf. DR. I. 30; SD. 334; NL. 684£. 

40 (0.41; K.XIX.39). 1 Cf. DR. I. 86; SD. 835; NL. 7lOf. 

41 (0.42; K.XIX.40). 

49 
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of some temptation, anger or distress, is called the Juncture of that 
name (i.e. Pause)I. 

The Conclusion 

42. Bringing together the objectR [of the Junctures] such as 
the Opening (mukha) etc. along with the Germ (bija), when they 
have attained fruition, is called the Conclusion (nirvaha"!a)l. 

43. These arc Junctures of the Nataka to he known by the 
producers of a drama. They may occur in the Prakaral)a and 
the other types of plays as well. 

J nnctures vary in different types of drama 

44. The I)ima1 and the Samavakiira 2 arc to have four 
.Junctures, and the playwright should never make the Pause 
( vimar8a) in them. 

45. The Vyayoga 1 and the Ihamrga 2 are to have three 
Junctures. There ~houhl he no Development and Pause 
(avamar8a = vimar8n) in these two, anti the Graceful (l<ailli/<i) Style 
also haH no place in them. 

46. The Prnhasana\ the Vithi 2
, the Ai:tka3 and the 

Bhiil}a' are to have only two ,Junctures which Bhould he the 
Orening (rnukhn) and the Conclusion (nin:ahr11_w.), and their Style 
should be the V crbal one (IJ11araf!). 

47· These are the Junctures to be adopted by the pro
ducers in the ten types of play, Listen now about different kinds 
of Junctures which also will as it were mark their limits. 

····-----------------
1 DR. I. 53 calls this avmnar.~a. SD. 336; NL. 770fT, gives two more 

definations of this J uncturo. Read the second hemistich as lfillf"'6il~T iltflr 
~'If V tfll 11111: • . 

42 (C.43; K-XIX.4l). 1 Emend the first hrmistich as follows:-
V'll'l!l'li{ 'll~l'lt lJiii!UI'It ll~5!r~Ti{. Cf. DR. I. 48-49; SD. 337; NL. 554 f. 

43 (C.44; K.XIX. 42). 
44 (C.45; K.XIX.44a, 4:Jb). 1 Sec NH. XX. 90ff. 

45 (C.4.6; K.XJX.43a, 44b). 1 Sec NS. XX. 84ff. 

46 (0.47·48; K.XIX. 45). 1 See NH. XX. l02lf. 
8 Sec ioid 9411'. ~ Sec ibid l071f. 
47 (C.48; K.XIX. 46). 

2 Sec ioid 78if. 
2 Sce ibid. 64ff. 

• Sec zoid 112lf. 
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Subjuncturo 

48-50. The twentyone Sub-jtJnctures are as follows 1 : Con
ciliation (samn), Dissention (~herla,), Making Gifts (pradann), 
Chastisement (da~ujr~,), Killing (vadha.), Presence of Mind (pratyut
pnnnamatit·va), Blunder in Addressing (gotra-skhalita), Rashness 
($ahasa), Terror (MHtya), Intelligence (dhi), Deceit (maya), Anger 
(l•rodha.), Strength (o,ia.1), Concealment (.I(LJ?LnnnH.~'l), Error (ld~riinti), 
A~certainment (nvadharaw1 )2

, Messenger (duta), Letter (lekha), 
Dream (.~uapna), Portrait (cilm) and Intoxication (mada). 

AltPrnativc Junctures 

ij 1 The events of the Junctures in theit· respective parts 
(vm1les.1) 1 will in due order su!Jport those Limbs [of the Junctures] 
hy means of their own qualities. 

~rhc sixfold needs of the Limbs of the Junctures 
52-53. Expres~ing 1 the desired object, non-omission of 

any essential item in the Plot, accession to feeling in production, 
concealment of the objects to be concealed, telling tales of surpri~e2 

and disclosing things to be disclosed are the sixfold needs of the 
Limbs described in the Sash·a 3 • 

U scs of the Limbs of the Junctures 
fi4. Just as a man without all his limbs are unable to fight 

a battle, so a play without the Limbs will be unfit for [successful] 
production 1 • 

55. A play (lit. a poem) though it may be poor as regards 
its theme (lit. meaning) will, when furnished with requisite Limbs, 
attain beauty because of the brilliance of its production . 

.... - "- ----·"""·--"- ------------
48-50 (C.49-51: K.XIX.l9lb, 103b). 1 NL. 925ff. seems to give this 

passage more correctly with slight variation. The Sub-junctures (sandki-
1tii~ sandkt") arc to be distingt1ishcd from the Secondary Junctures 
(anubandka=anusandltt·. DR. Ill.26 mentioned in 28 before. 

' Read bkavak for vadkal!. 
51 (C.52; K.XIX.47). 1 Pradesa sc~ms to signify Sub-juncture 

(sandkiniii!J sandk1) discussed in 5U above. Sec NL. 923. 
52-53 (C.53-54; K.XIX.48-49). 1 Read vacana~ for racanii. 
2 Emend ascaryavad abkikkya!am into a8caryaz•ad a!Jht"kkyana~. 
I Cf. DR. I. 55; SD.407ff. 
54 (C.55; K.XIX.49a, 60~~.). 1 Cf. SD. 407ff. 
55 (C.56; K.XIX.50a, 5la). 
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56. And a play having lofty themr, but devoid of [f('quisite] 
Limbs, will never capture the mind of the good [critics] because of 
its [possible] poor production. 

57. Hence in applying the Junctures [in a dt•ama] the 
playwright should give them their Limbs properly. Now listen 
about about them [in detailj. 

The sixtyfour Limbs of the J unetures 

58-59. The Limbs of the Opening (mnkha) are ; bugges
tion (np~t/,:~epa), Enlargement (pa.rilwm), Estttblishment (zJa.ri~~yasn), 
Allnrement (vilubhann), Decision (yn!tti), Accession (Jwapti), Settl
ing (.-:nmadhiina), Conflict of Feeling (1~id!tana), Surprise (paribha· 
mna), Disclosure (ndu!teda), Acti\'ity (karal}a), and Incitement 
(hlteda), Now listen about the Limbs in the Progression'. 

60-lll. The Limbs of the Progression (pmtiuwkha) are: 
Amorousnes~ (vilasa.), Pursuit (Lmri.~arpa.), Refusal (cidhutn), Pes~i
mism (tap£tna), Joke (nnrma), Flash of Joke ('lta.rmnd!Jnti), Moving 
Forward (pra[JlWM!na), Paeiflcation (JIIU'!JIIpa.mna), Sweet Word~ 
(pn~pn), Thunderbolt ( 1:ajra )1• 

62·6-!. The Limbs of the DerelopnHmt (ynl'blw) are: Mis
statement (a/diftla!tarcl1.~a), Indication (ntarga), Suppo~ition (1·upo), 
Exaggeration (wlahrtl'ii·IJ!l.), Progress (km.ma), Propitiation (sm?t· 
ymlw), Deduction (maun ), Supplication ( prarthana), Revelation 
(iihi1Jta), Quarrel (to~alw), Uutwiuiug (adhiuala.), DiRmay (ndceya) 
and Consternation (nirlrat·a) 1 • 

li4-6!i. The Limbs of the Pause ( cinwr8a = n mmrs''·) are : 
Censure (ap1tcarla), Angq Words (.s(W~[lhr·4,t), Insolence (aM.idr(lt'il) 
Placation (.~ rkti), Assertion ( oynvasaya), Rcver€llce (pm~a.nurr.), 

Rebuke (d!fnti),· La>Hitude (1.-heda), Opposition (n~rdhaua), 

t6 (C.57; K.XIX,5ib, 52:1). 

5~·5P (C.59-60; K.XlX.Slb, 25u). 

5:!2ff. 
6061 (C.61·62; K.XIX.55b. 57). 

/apana; SD. 351. NL. 645ff. 

57 (C.58;K.XIX.52b, 53a). 

r Sec DR. I. 25-26; SD. 338; NL. 

1 DR. I. 31·32 reads ~atHana for 

62-64 (C.63-65; K.XIX.SS-59). 1 DR. I. 3i-38, omit.<! prarlhana and 

vidrava, ndds sam!Jkrama, and give~ iik~ijJia Wl ak.~epa ; SD. 365. See NL. 

72-'lf. 84-66 (C,65·67; K.XIX.60·6l). 
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Altercation (virodhana), Sumning up (adana), Concealment (cha
dana), and Foresight (prarocana)l. 

66-69. Tho Limbs of the Conclusion are: Junction (sanN 
dbi), Awakening (vibodha), Assembling (gmlhana), Ascertainment 
(ninJ.aya), Conversation (paribha~ana.), Connrmatiun (dhrti), Grati
fication (prasada), Joy (anllnda), Deliverance (.~amaya), Surprise 
(apaguhana), Clevet· Speech (hha.~ana), Rr.tt-ospect (purva·1'aJcya), 
'l'et·mination of the Play (kaiJ1)a-sart~hara) and Benediction.(zH·as(~sli). 
These m·e the sixty four Limbs of the Junctures [in a play ]1

• 

Limbs of the Opening 

6!!. I shall now give theit· definitions in due order1
• 

Suggestion 

Suggestion (npak~epn) is the origin of the object of the play. 2 

Enlargrmrnt 

70. l<~nlargement (pwril.-ttra) i~ the amplification of the ohject 

originated 1 • 

Establishment 

Describing it (i. e. the object) thoroughly is ralll'd Establish· 
m ant (pa,ri?_t!fli~n) 2 • 

AllnremPnt 

71. The mentioning of gooll qualities is known as Allure· 
ment (viloV!wna)I. 

1 Emend vidraM into abhziirava. DR. l. 44·45. omits a!Jhidrar•a, 
k!teda, m:~edhana :~nd sii.daua am! addg 1nilrava, drava cka!ana am! 
vicalana; sn. 378lf. foiiOW8 N~. except that a!JI~tiiraz•a apprars thPrC as 
drava; cM1dima Rhould be emended into s!idana; ~<'c Nr~. 798ff. 

66·68 ( C.67-69; K.XIX.62-63). 1 Emend dyutz: SPe 8D. 391 rmds 
k(·l i as d!t("li. DR. I. 49·50 gives dk("h as k(·tt; /Jftrvavakya as /Jitrvabltaz•a, 
ujJasat!lktlra as kavyasat!lhii.ra. NL. 8501f. omits sandhi and vibodha, gives 

dlt-rh" as dyult; and instead of the first two gives artha and anz~yoga. 
2 Cr. DR. I. 40; SD. 374; NL. 755. 
69 lC.7l; K.XIX.Mb-95a). 1 C. reads before this another coupl~t 

\Vhich in trans. is as follows : l~or the dovelopl;lPnt of the Germ, all th<'se 
(i.e. 64 limbs) should m:1kc np the Jm1ctnrcs properly and l.nve clrar 
meanings. '!'his does not occur in K. 

" See NL. 51'.6; SD. 838 Cf. DB. I. 27. 
70 (C.72; K.X1X.65b-66a). 1 Seo NL. 569; SD. MO DR. I. 27. 

" Soo NL. 575; SD. 341; DR. I. 27. . 
7l ({',73; K.XIX.&9b-67a). 1 See DR. I. ~7; SD. 342; NL. 586: 
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Decision 
Settling the issues is called Decision (yttlcti) 2 • 

Accession 

72. Accession (prapti) is summing up the purpose of the 
Opening (mltkha)I, 

Settling 

Settling (stuna•llta,w,) is summing up the purpose of the 
Germ (bija) 2 • 

Conflict of Fc~lings 

73. Joys and sorrows oceurring in a ~iluation, Is calletl 
onftict of F1.1clings (rid!tana )1 • 

Surprise 

Surpri~e (pari&havana) is an excitement giving n:;e to 
curiosity 2 • 

Disclosure 
7-t The sprouting of the purpose of the Germ (IJt,ja), is 

called Disclosm·e (wlblteda) 1 • 

Activity 

Taking up the mattet· in question is called Activity (!.·ara~ta)2 

Incitement 

7 5. That which is meant for disrupting an union is called 
Incitement (iJhcda) 1, 

These are the limbs of the Opening (mnkha). 

Limbs of the Progression 

I shall now speak of those of the Progt·ession (enttimuMw). 

• Sec SD. 843; DR. I. 28; Haas translatrls it differently. SD. 343 and 
NL. 593 seem to misundcrstnnd this definition. 

72 (C.74; K.XIX.67o·6Ba). 1 Emend sukharlha0 to mukharlha•. 
Sec NL. 598·599. DR. I· 28; and SO. 344 follows what seems to be a wrong 
reading of the NH. • Sec NL. 605 f. Cf. DR, 1. 28; SO. 345. 

73 (C.75; K.XIX.6Bb-69a). 1 Sec DR I. 29; SD. 346; NL. 609-610. 
2 Sec NL. 617; Cf. DR. I. 29; SD. 347. 
74 (C.76; K.XIX.69b-70). 1 Sec SD. 34.8; NL. 620. Cf. DR. I. 29. 
2 See SD. 34o9; NL. 628. Cf. BR. I. 29. 

'75 (C.77; K.XIX.70b), 1 Sec NL, 626; SD. 350. Cf. DR. I. 29. 
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Amorousness 

76. Amorousness (·vilasa) is the desire for the pleasure of 
love (1·ati) 1• 

Pursuit 

Pursuit (parisarpn) 2 is the pursuing of an object once seen 
and then lost. 

Refusal 

77. Refusal (vidhuta)1 is not complying with the request 
made [by any one]. 

Pessimism 

Thinking about {lit. seeing) ·some danger [in future] is called 
Pessimism (tapana) 9 • 

Joke 

78. The laughter which is meant for sports is called Joke 
(narmn)!. 

Flash of Joke 

The langhte1· which is meant fm· concealing one's fault is 
ealkd Flash of Joke (urmna-dyntip. 

Movin~ Forward 

7(). Speaking words which bring in other words after them 
iR called Moving For\Vard (Jil'a[lamana)l. 

Hindrance 

Appearance of Rome calamity is called Hindrance (11irodha) 2
• 

Pacification 

80. Conciliating an angry person is called Pacification 
(parynzilisana) 1 , 

76 (C.78; ICXIX.7l). 1 See SD. 352; NL. 650ff. Cf. DR. I. 32. 
2 See BD. 353; DR. I. 32·33. Cf. NL. 657. 
77 (0.79; K.XIX.7 n. I Cf.·NL 663; DR. I. 83; SD. 354 has fJitill~·ta 

for 'tlt'dhill a. ' 
2 Sec NL. 669 Cf. SD. 355 dt•fincs it ns upiiyad.arsana. DR. 

defines 8ama instead of tapana (1.33). 
78 (C.80: K.XIX.73). 1 Cf. DR. I. 33; DR. 356; NL. 13101f. 
2 Cf. DR. I. 33; BD. 357; NL. 672. 
79 (C.80; K.XIX.74). 1 Read ultarollaram 7•iikyam f11 !Jhavet Pm· 

gamanam. ~f. NI,, 676; DR. I. 34; SD. 358. 
• Sec NL. 683; DR. 1.34; Sl>. 3119 reads virodha for nirodna. 
80 (C.82; K.XIX75). 1 Sec ~L. 687. Cf. DR. I. 34; SD. 360. 
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Sweet Words 
Mentioning some favourable peculiarity is called Sweet 

Words (pM~pa., lit. flower)~. 
Thunderbolt 

81. Harsh worrls uttered on one's face ifi called Thunderbolt 

Reference 
Reference (upanyasn) is a remark baRed on rl'ason. 

Meeting of Castes 
82. Coming together of the fom· rastes iR railed Moetiug 

of CaRtes ( vanpt·sat[tha ra) 1• 

These al'C the Limbs of the Progt'l'ssion (/II'Oiimul.·h'' ). 

Limbs of the DevP]opment 
Now listen about thoRe in th€ Development (go.r!Jha). 

Mis-statcmPnt 
8:3. [A Rpecch] founded on dpceit is ea !led l\Iis·Rtatenwnt 

(kapa~asraya)l, 
Indication 

Speal<ing out [ onc'R] rral intention (lit. rrality) ts railed 
Indication (111ar!la )2. 

l:luppo~ition 

84. A lJypoth.csis with which novel meanings are combinad, 
is called Supposition (rupa)l. 

Exaggeration 
A speech with an ovurstatement tH called Exaggeration 

(tHialtara'l!a) 9 • 

---------------------------
"C£. DR. J. ::14; SD. 361; NL. 69!. 
81 (C,83; K.XiX.76). 1 Emend Pratyak.~a-rftpam into f;ralyak.~a

mk.~am. Cf. NL. 697; I. 35 SD. 362. 
• Sec NL. 700; cf. DR. I. 35; SD. 363ff. dffines it differently and 

refers to the view of the NS as kecit tu etc. 
82 (C.84; KN.XIX.77). 1 NL. 704ff. dofines it as varl]itasyarlhasya 

tiraskaro (eoncraling the matter expressed), and refers to the view of the 
N8. as caturf}litn varl]anl!l!l sammelatzam api ke'Pi van!ayantt: S('C SD. 
364; DR. I. 35. 

83 ( C.85; K.XIX.78). 1 Cf. DR. I. :38; SD. 365; NL, 727. 
• Cf. SD, 366; NL. 730; DR. 1. 38. 

'84 (C.86; K.XIX.79). 1 Cf. DR. I. 39; SD, 367; NL. 735. 
2 Cf. NL. 788; DR. I. 39; SD. 36tl. 
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ProQ:ress 
85. Foreseeing of what is coming afterwards, is called 

Progress (kranw) 1• 

Propitiation 
Use of sweet words and gift, is called Propitiation (sarp,gmha) 2 , 

Deduction 
SG. Perceiving something by the name of a thing similar to 

it in form, is called Deduction (anumana) 1 • 

Supplication 
Request for love's enjoyment {rati), rejoicing, festivity and 

the likr, is called Supplication (zwarthana) 2
• 

Revelation 
87. The unfolding [of the Gm·m] in the Development 

(!JIIi"'lw ), is called Revt>lation (a,l.-~ipta)I. 

Qnarr~l 

An angry ~prrch is called Quarrel (to~nl.:a) 2 , 

On twitting 
88. Cheating of a deceitful person is called Outwitting 

(.ulhi/Jaln) 1 , 

Dismay 
Fear arising from the king, an enemy or a robber is called 

Dismay (1tdt•e[!a) 2
• 

Panicky Commotion 
89. Flurry caused by fear from the king or fire iR callrd 

Pani('ky Commotion (ridrava)l. 
Tlwf'e arc the LimbR in the Development (garbha.). 

Limbs of the Pause 
Now listen about. those in the Pause (aranwr8a. = rimarsa). 

85 (C.87; K.XIX.80). 1 Emend 6!tfl'vaklfJO into !Jkavilah•o. Cf. SD. 
:69; NL. 740; DR. I. 39. 2 Cf. SD. 370; NL. 744; DR. I. 40. 

'86 (C.88; K.XIX,8l). 1 Cf. NL. 746; DR. I. 40; SD. 371. 
• Cf. SD. 372; DR. I. 40. NL. 749. 
87 (C.89; K.XIX.82). I Cf. DR. I. 49 has ak~epa; SD 

~iPti=ak~ipti; NL. 751 hns 11/k~if;la. 
88 (C.90; ICXIX. 83). 1 Cf. SD. 375; DR. I. 4o0; NL. 7. • 
1 Cf. SD. 376; NL. 761; DR. I. 42. 
89 (C.91; K.XIX. 841\), I Cf. DR. I. 42; SD. 377. 

50 
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Censure 
90. Proclaiming anyone's fault is called Cen~ure (a.pavada). 1 

Angry Words 
Words spoken in anger are cnllcd Angry W01·ds (swrp,11he~a) 2 • 

Insolence 
91. Trangression of the superiors is called Insolence 

(ab"i-d1·ava)1. 
Placation 

Allaying of disagreement [with anyone] is called Placation 
(ialr.ti) 11 • 

Ass&tion 
92. A promise made on account of some reason is called 

Assertion ( vyarasaya} 1 • 

Reverence 

Mentioning one's superiors is called Reverence (prasaitga) 2
• 

Rebuke 
93. Words spoken in contempt are called Rebuke (dynti)l. 

Lassitude 
Fatigue arising from a mental effort is called Lassitude (kheda). 

Opposition 
94-. Obstruction to one's desired object is called Opposition 

(n~edha)1 • 
Altercation 

Speaking and counter-speaking in excitement is called 
Altercation ( virodhana) 11 , 

90 (C.92; K.XIX.84b·85a). 1 See NL. 801; Cf. DR. I. 45; SD. 378. 
2 See NL. f!o7, Cf. DR. I. •J.5; SD. 379. 

91 (C.93; K.XIX.86b-86a). 1 Emend vidrava into abhidrava. Se< 
SD.38land DC. I. 45, has drava in p}aec of aMidrava. 

1 Emend virodkopagamo into vi'rodl1ojJa;amo ; cf. NL. 819; DR. I 
383. 

K.XIX.87a-86b). 1 Emend pratz'itl!jdo.~a into prati'jilij/zetu 
SD. 380 DR. I. 47. 

I. 48; SD. 384. NL. 826 deBnes dilferene]y. 
1 Cf. NL. 82.9; DR. I. 46, SD.382; SD. 385. 

and SD. 388 has pratz~edlza in p!aee of this. 
SD.·387. 
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Summing up . 
95. Bringing together (lit. attaining) [all aspects] of the 

Germ (bija) and the action is called Summing up (iidan4)1 • 

Humiliation 
Putting in insulting words fot• some purpose is called 

Humiliation {sadana) 2 • 

Foresight 
96. That which represents the Conclusion (sa1p,hara) [in 

advance] is called Foresight (pra1·ocana) 1 • 

These are the limbs in Pause (rtvamr8a = virnar8a). 
'fhe Limbs in Conclusion 

Now listen about those in the Conclusion (s(tl?~hara .. 
nin•aha'f!-a). 

Junction 
!l7. The coming up of the Opening (mnklm) and the Germ 

is called Junction (san(lhi)l. 

Looking duly fot· 
Awakening (vibodha)a. 

Awakening 
the Denouement (karya) Is called 

Assembling 
98. Intimation of [the various aspects] of the Denouement 

is called Assembling (g1·athana) 1• 

Ascertainment 
Declaration of facts personally known is called Ascertainment 

(nirr.taya)l. 
Accusation 

99. That which is said to blame some one, is called 
Accusation (pwribha~a"!-a) 1 • 

·--·------------------
9S (C.97; K.XIX. 99). J. See NL. 84.4, DR. I. 48; SD. 389. 
11 Emend ckadana into sadana. See NL. 848. DR. I. 4.6 has wrongb 

ckalana for sathna SD. 390 also has ckadana wrongly, 
96 (C.98; K.XIX.88a, 9la). I Sec SD. 388; NL. 8SO. DR. I. 47. 
97 (C.99; K.XIX. 9lb-92a). 1 Emend suMabi;'o into mukha6ijo ; ef. 

DR. I. Sl; SD. 392. 
2 Cf. DR. I. Sl; SD. 393. 
98 (C.lOO; K.XXI.92b-93a). 1 Cf. DR. I. 51, SD. 394.; NL. 8U. 
3 Cf. S. 89S; DR. I. 51 ; NL. 870. 
99 (C.lOl; K.XIX.93b-94a). 1 Cf. NL. 873; SD. -396, DR. I. 62 

de lines the Limb dilfereotly. 
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Confirmation 
Turning to use (lit. conquering) the object gained is called 

(dhrti)•. 
Gratification 

100. Treating one with waiting upon or the iike, 
Gratification (prasada.) 1• 

Joy 

is called 

Attaining objects [of one's desire] is called Joy (ananda) 2 • 

Dc!ivercnec 

101. Passing away of all misery, is called J)clivct·unec 

Surprise 
Appearence of something wonderful tH called Surprise 

(npaguhana)~. 

Clever Speech 

102. Words mentioning conciliation, gift and t!Jc like arc 
ealleJ Clever Speech (Mta~ana) 1 • 

Retrospect 
Retrospect (purvct·raky,~ )2 is to be untlcr~tooJ a~ a t·dercncc 

to something spoken before. 
Termination 

10:1. Giving and receiving of a boon t~ callctl Tcrndnation 
(kii t:ya-sarrthiim) 1• 

Benediction 
[A prayer seeking perfect] peace to the king am! the country 

is called Benediction ( p1'asasti)1 • 

1 0!. With, a view to introducing ~entimcntH (nw~) anJ 

!. Emend dyuit' into dht'li Cf. DR I. 53; SD, 397. 
lOO (C.l02; K.XJX.94b·95a), 1 Cf. NL. 879; t!D. 398; DR; I. 52. 
• Cf. NI ... 881;·SD. 399; DR. I. 52. 
101 (C.103;K.XIX.95b-96a). ! Cf. DR. I. 52; SD. 400; NL 88:3. 
2 Cf. NL. 889; BD. 401: DR. I. 53. 
102 (0.104; K.XIX.96b-97a). 1 Cf. SD. 402; DR. I. 53. NL. 891. 
~Cf. NL. 891; SD. 408. 
108 (C.l05;K.XIX.97a-98a). 1 Sec SD. 404; ef. NL. 893, DR· I. M. 
2 Read nrptrtlela, Cf. BD. 405, NL. 895, DR. I. 54. 
l.Ot (C.106; K.XI.X.98b·99n). 1 Cf. SD. 406; NL. 906. 
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States (uhava) an expert playwright should insert all tlwsc 
Limbs into appropriate Junctures of his work1·. 

105. Considering [the scope] of the Action 01' its condition 
he may sometimes insert all the Limbs or a combination of two 
o1· three [of them] into the Junctures1 • 

Five Explanatory Devices 

lOG. The Supp01'ting Scene (vi~lcambhalca', the Intimating 
Speech (culika), the Introductory Scene (pl'ttVI'saka), the Tran~i

tional Scene (ahka·vatam), and the Anticipatory Scene (11 itkamnkho) 
:tre five Explanatory Devices (arllwpak~epaka.) 1• 

The Supporting Scene 

107. The Supporting Scene (vi~kamblwka)I should employ 
tlw middling~ male eharactm·8, relate to the opening J uucturc 
(11wkha~nndhi) 3 only of the Nataka, and it is (to be] graced (lit. 
reline<!) by a pricHt, minister or Kaiicukin (armour·bcarel·). 

108. The Supporting Scene is of two kinds; pure and 
mixe<l. Of thcHe the pure is made up of the middling charaetcr8 
and the mixed of the inferior and the middling ones. 

The Intimating Spceeh 

109. When some points are explained by a ~uperior, mid
dling or infct·ior character from behind the curtain, it i8 called the 
Intimating Spceeh (culika)1. 

105 (C.l07; K.XIX.99b-100a). 1 See above 104 note l. 
106 (C.lOB; lC.XlX,1\J4). 1 Cf. DR. I. 58; SD. 308. NL :393. Haas 

iran~lated arthoj>aksepaka as "lntermediaoo Scenes", sec p. 33. But tlw 
'Explanatory Dcvi~cs' arc all not complete scenes but parts of scenes, 
vide i1zjra. 

107 (C.l09; K XIX.105). 1 Cf. SD. 308; DR. 338; DR. I. 59 Emcnu 
'ill:~kamb!rrkas tu san:sk(·ta into vt~kiimMaka~ san,lSk(lalt NL. 362 f. quotes 
the view of C:~rayaJ)a as follows: 11"~111 ifl'l''lif~~>ll f~"ll'll'li tfil. ( Vt:~kambltaka 

relates to the Prakarmm a nu the Niitaka ·only). It seems that such wa.~ 

the case at. a later st~gil of the uc;elopment of Indian drama. First it 

related to the Niitakas only. 
~ For 11 dcf;nition of the middling characoor sec Nl:i. XXXIV. 4 
3 According to this uircction the fJI:~kamflhaka at the beginning of 

Paii.ca, would be m1 ideal one. 108 (C.UO; K.X1X.l06). 

109 (C.lll; K.XIX.107). 1 Cf. NL. 414 £., 438f.; DR. I. 61; SD. :310. 
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The Introductory Sc~nc 

110. The Introductory Scene (prave8aka) in rdation to the 
Nataka and the Praknra!)a, is to occupy a place between two 
Acts and to treat the summary of the Prominent Point (bindu) 2• 

111. The Introductory Scene should be known as not con· 
sisting of the exploits of the superior and the middling characters 
and there should be no exalted speech in it, and its language 
should be Pmkrit 1

• 

The Transitional Scene 

112. As in practice it fnJis betwecm two Aets or within an 
Act, and relates to the purpose of the Germ (hlja), it is called the 
Transitional Scene (aitl,·avatara). 

The Anticipatory Scene 

113. When the detatchcd hrginning of an Act iH snmma
rised beforehand by a male or a female character, it i~ calll'd the 
Anticipatory Scene (aizlmu!ltkhn) 1

• 

An ideal N,itaka 

114·117. The playwright ~hould write a Nataka having 
--- ------- ---- ---~---------- -~--

110 (C.ll2; K.XIX.l08). I Cf. DR. I. 60-61; SD 309; NL. 307ff. 
lll (C.113; K.XIX.l09). 1 Sec N~. XX. 32. Cf. DR. I. 60-61. SD. 

309. C. gives one additional couplet after this. But this (not oceuring in 
K.) seems to give-no new information. 

112 <c.11s; K.xix.no). I Cf. DR. I. 62.6~; sn. 311; NL. 398-399. 
The dcf. is not very clear. The aitkfr:ua!ara seems to furnish an indication 
of the subject-matter of the next Act. An exnnwlc of this seems to be 

·the dinloguc of the Ccti and Vasavadattii at the end of the Act I I. of 
Svapna. This relates to the making of a garland by Viisavadattii. 
Another example !bay be Avimiiraka speaking ll:~: 1111111: 1 1!~1!ff ~'ii!!Oii ~fiil
li\!11@1 lfiill!i!l:~s~ll, I <!".'JII'!!IIif11 ll'litllt'51111:, n. 5-6. This gives a clue to the 
subject-matter of the next Act which treats Avimiiraka's entry into the 
royal harem. 

llS (C.ll6; K.XIX 111). 1 The al]kamuklta seems to relate mostly 
to plays other than of the Na~aka and the Prakaral)a types. Examples of 
this arc perhaps the speeches of the Bhata in the beginning of the Kar~;~a, 

and of the DUtagha., The reason for the above assumr1tion is that 
the rules prescribe v1:~kam61taka for Natakas only (sec 107), nnd 
prave8akas for both Niitakas and Prakarann.~ (see 110). Cf. DR. £. 
62; S,D. 312, 3l3;.NL. 408.. . 

114-117 (C.ll7-120; K;~GX.l12·P5). 
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[different] Styles and minor Limbs (tJmty1nga)t, Episode Indication 
(palii}ca) 2 , Explanatory Devices ( athapmtihiya) 8 arising from the 
five stages (ava.~tha)\ having five Junctures (sandhi) 6 , twentyone 
Alternative Junctures 0

, sixtyfour Limbs (a1"1ga)\ thirtysix 
lak.~MJiLS 8 , Gul}afl (excellence) 9 and figures of speech (ala'f!l-kara.)1°, 
many Sentiments 11 , topics of many cnjoyments, exalted speeches, 
eharacters of great people, description of good conduct, and it should 
be popular, wcllknit in itH Junctures, easy for production [on the 
stage], composed with soft words and capable of giving pleasure, 

118. The condition of the world arising from the happiness 
and misery and connected with the activity of various people Phould 
find a place in the Na~aka 1 • 

11(). There is no wise maxim, no learning, no art or craft, 
no device, no action that arc not found in the drama (na~ya) 1 • 

120. And the human nature with its joys and sorrowR 
depicted through the mcnns of representation such as Gestures, 
[Word~, Costume ami Temperament] is also called a drama (na~ya.)l, 

121. A mimicry of the paHt exploit:-> of gods, sages, and 
. human beings ~houhl be abo called a drama1 • 

122. As [thi~J i~ represented (alJ/dniynle) and interpreted 
(!Jamyafl') by the aetorR who after R11ppressing thcit· own nature 
make [for this pmpo~eJ varionH mo,·cments of their different limbs, 
it is called the Nataka 1 • 

1 Pratyai1ga has not brrn defined anywhere. It is possible that 
the l'('ading is corrupt. 

2 Patakii horo stands for patlikii-stltunaka h~t as "Bhima" for 
"Bhimaseua", sec above sotr. 

3 Arlltapratikriyu is only a synonym of arlhaprakart. Sec 
before 20tr. 4 Sec before 6lf. 5 Sec before 35ff. 

6 Sec before 48tf. 7 Sec before 581f. 8 Sec NS. XVII. 1ff. 
0 Sec NS. XVII. 96ft'. 1 0 Sec N~. XVII.431f. 1 1 Se NH. VI. 
us <c. 121; K.X1X.ll6). I cf. Ns. 1.120 
119 (C.I22; K.X1X.ll7) . .l See NS. 1.116 

120 (C.123; K.:XIX.llS). f Seo NS. 1.121 
121 (C.l24; K.XIX.ll9). 1 See NS. 1.120 
122 (C.125; K.X1X.l20). 1 This very clearly defines the 1\rtistic 

ebaractcr of dramn. 
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123. The Nataka is to be so composed as to include all 
States, St•ntiments, inclination to all deeds, and the various condi
tions [of men and nature)!. 

124- The various arts and crafts produced by human beings 
may be applied in the Nat.aka 1 in theh· en<lless forms 1 • 

125. One is to construct a Nataka [onlyJ after observing 
the human character, strength and weaknes~ of men, theit· [mode 
of] enjoy'!lent and reasoning 1 , 

126. In succeeding ages men will be difficirnt in wisdom ; 
hence those who will be born [after us] will have small learning 
and intellect. 

127. When the world deteriorate~, men's intrllert, activity, 
[production of] crafts and skill in nrts will dwindlr. 

12S. Hence aftm· observing the Rtrength mHl the weaknP~s 
of human fPeling, onr. should romposc tlw Na~aka with plra,rnt and 
rasily intelligible words. 

12!l. The plays (lit. poems) which contain I har~h], words 
like Cl'l.-ric/.ifrt I is repulsive (lit. do not shine) like a comtezan in thl• 
rompany of a Brahmin hearing a Kamar;t<Jalu. 

1:30. 0 Brahmin~, I have spoken about the Plot with -its 
.Junetnrcs and Limbs. I Rhall hereafter speak of the charadrl'istics 
of the Styles. 

Hm·e enrls chapter XXI of Bharata's N":itya~:"L~tl':l, 

which tr<'ats of the Limbs of the .Tunrhircs. 

121 (C.126; K.XIX.12l). ~Cf. NS. l.ll:l 
124 (0.127; K.XJX.122). 1 Emend ekakarma into lokakarma. 
125 (C.l28; K.XIX. 123). ~ This puts cmphaRis on depicting clmr:-.c· 

tcrs in a drama. 
126 (C.129; K.XIX.l24). 127 (('.130; K.XIX.l25). 
128 (0.131; K.XIX.l26). 
129 (C.132; K.XIX.127). 1 Bhiisll actually uses the root of thiH verb 

form in his Avi. (lli.lB.O). 
13 I (C.l33; K.XIX.12B). 
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CHAPTER TWENTYTWO 

THE STYLES 

The origin of the Style8 

1. I shall now explain in detail (lit. from the brginning) the 
rise of the Styles ( 1•rtti) and [in relation to them] the origin and 
the formation of dramas 1 • 

2-:1. When the lord Acynta (Vi~l)n) after rrdncing thr 
nni\'ersr into a singlr [ yast] ocr:m and comprrssing the crration 
[into a seed] by hiR Rupernatnral power, Wits lying on the conch of 
snake, the two Asnras .Madhu and Kai~abha maddened with the 
pride of thei1· strength challenged the god at once for battle 1 • 

4-G. These two, aftrt· making geRtures of challengP, (lit. 
rubbing thr:ir arms) fought the imperiHhable lord Vi~l).U (lihflla

liltfwana, lit. the creator of hPing~) with thrir fists and lrgs (lit. 
knees), and while doing RO they also asHailed him (lit. one another) 
with harl'h wm·dR ami shook as it were the ocean with thri1· 
reviling speech 1 • 

The origin of the Verbal Style 

6-7. Hearing the various [abusi,·r] word~ of these two who 
were thrl'atening 1 [Vi~vu], Druhil)a (Brahman) was slightly pcr
ttubed in mind and said, ''Is it the f,!,a_;·ali r1 11 i thtt start with 
these words [for the fighter.-] an<l gnrs on inen•a:;ing ~tagP by 
stage ? Kill the two [at once]." 

8-10. Hearing these won\~ of Pitamaha (Brahman), 
Madlmsiidana (Vi~J.lu) said, "Yes, I have made this ulta1·<~it. rrlti 

1 (C.1; K.XX.l ). 1 Sagarnnandin explains the vrtft' as follows : 
iltJQIT mlllllf~~~l'lllllf~lPl~!llfli'tJ!t tj;fq flli!~ ll<i'lfi'!fu er'fl: l!if1!!'11: I "'11!!'1f f~l;fl~
fil"lT~llifit efftR:fu, NL. 1044off. 

2-3. (C.2-3; K.XX.2-3). 1 The story of NiiriiyaJ)a's r<'<lncing the 
three worlds into 'a single ocean' occurs in the Wim. VII. 72·; Kurma 
P. XIII. Sec JK. under Vi~I)U (8) and NarfiyaJ)a (8). 

4-5 (C.4-5; K.XX.4-5). 1 Madhn and Kaitnbha chargcu Niiraympl 
with the theft of the V cdas. l~am. VII. i2. s~e JK. unuPr Kaitabha. 

6·7 (C.6-7; K.XX.6·7). 1 Emendgarjatol! into tarjato/! (tarjattim, K). 
B-10 (C.S-10; K.XX.S-1()), . 

51 
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402 THE NATYASASTRA [XXI. 11· 

for the purpose of my work. It will be the uhlt1'ali t•rtti of the 
~peaker, in whieh wordR will preponderate. I Rha\1 kill the~e two 
ARuras today". So Raying Hari (Vi~l].n) with hi8 perfect geRtureR 1 

and Ai1gahii.ras2 severely fought those two Daityas who were 
experts in the method of battle. 

11. At that time Hari's paring with the Sthanakas1 on the 
ground created a great bhal'a (burden) on the earth (Mumi); the 
hltatal/, rrtti (Verbal Style) was built on that (IJ!tam)2. 

The origin of the Grand Style 
12. And at that [very J timr, by the rebounding of the bow 

named Sii.rnga which was intensely brilliant, steady and full of 
much Sltt11'a (Rtrength) the sattvati crtti (Grand Style) was made1 • 

'l'he origin of the Graeeefnl Style 
13. When [in course of fighting] the god moved Rportivcly 

with various Angahii.ras and tied up his sikha (l.·l'sa ?) the kaisi/.·z 
vrfti (Graceful Style) waR 'made 1 • 

The origin of the Energctie Style 
14. Then from the various personal combats which were 

full of energy and excitement, and which entailed various Cii.riR 
the Energetic (arauha(i 1:rtti) was made1• 

15. Whatever acts the god Brahman observed as arising 
out of the different Styles (1·rtti), wore associatotP by him 
(Druhil].a =Brahman) with words suitable to their meaning. 

16. When the two Asuras Madlm and Kai~abha were killed 
by Hari (Vi~l].u) Brahman Rpoke to him (Narayal].a = Vi~J}.u) who 
was the subddu~r of foes (n'l'indamo.). 

1 ahgaiiJ here means ailgt'kai~ and ahgakarat~l· 
2 See N~. IV.l9-27, 170fl'. 
11 (C.ll; K. XX.ll). 1 See NS. XI. 49lF. 
• This is a elcnr instanee of folk·etymology and does not really 

explain the origin of this Style. It possibly eomes from tho Bharata 
tribe; seeN~. I. 41 f.n. 

12 (C.12; K.XX.l2). T See above 11 note 2. 
13 (C.l3; K.XX.l3). 1 See above 11 note 2. 
14 (C.l4;.K.XX.l4). 1 See abovall note 2. 

,15 (C.15; XX.K.l5). 1 Emend pralyapujayal into Pralyayojaya/, 
. 16 (C. 16; K.XX.l6), 
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The origin of the Nyaya 

17-18. 0 god, thou hast killed the Danavas ~ith various 
clear, <'Xprcssivo and graceful Angaharas ; hence this method of 
per~onal combat [applicable] in throwing all kinds of missiles in 
this world, will be termed as N yii.ya 1 • 

19. Even this fight made with the Angaharas which arose 
from the Nyayas and observed them (Nyayas} [in practice] will be 
called the N yiiya1 • 

20. Then the high-souled Druhif).a (Brahman) gave over to 
the gods this Style full of various States and Sentiment,., [for its 
use] in the production of plays. 

21·22. The name Style (rrtti) was made a repository of the 
various States and the Sentiments. Aod whatevet· was made and 
in whatever manner, the exploits of the god (Vi~~m} were utili:;ed 
by the ~nges in fashioning the similar Styles arising from the 
Words and the Gestures which have their origin in materials taken 
from the four Vedas 1 , and which altio have Words and Gestures as 
their chief characteristics. 

23. Those Styles which were deeircd, wcllborn and full of 
various Caris, were again, taken by me at Druhi!}tt's command, 
[or the purpose of making plays (lit poem)1• 

2-±. The V crbal Style (uharat~ rrtti) was from the ~veda, 
the Grand (.~a.ttvatt) from the Yajur-veda, the Graceful (k<tisiki) 
from the Sa m a V eda and the remaining ono (i.e. the Energetic m· 
(amuhafi) from the Atharva [Veda)l. • 

25. The Style which is to be applied by the male characters 
and not by females and which gives prominent place to speeches 

17·18 (C.l7-18; K.XX.17·18). 1 See N8. XI. 74tf. 
19 (C.l9; K.XX.19). 1 See N8. IV. 170ff. · 
20 (C.20; K.XX.20a, 21a). 
21-22 (C.21·22; K.XX.2lb-23a). 1 Emend na(yazwla into catun•cda. 
23 (C.23; K. XX.20b, 23b). 1 Emend 23a as follows. Sif~'el !;!iilllll 

'if iflifl"ll~·~l"!lii!IT, 
24 (C.24; K.XX.~4). 1 This is a different stol'Y about the origin of 

tho v~ttis. See before 2·14. 
25 (C.2b; K.XX.25). 
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made in Sanskrit, is used by the eponymous bhamtas (actors) as 
bharali (V c;·bal)l. 

The four varieties of the Verbal Style 
26. It has four varieties such as the Laudation (pra1·o ·anii), 

the Introduction (iimukha), the Vithl and the Prahasana, and 
these have became its componnnt parts (aitga) 1 • 

The Laudation 
27. The Laudation (p1'M'OCtWii) in the Preliminaries b to 

attain succe~;s, pro~perity, ·good luck, victory and removal of all sins. 1 

The Introduction 
:!8-:l!J. That part of a play where au act1·ess1 , the Jester OL' 

the A~~islant has a talk with the Director on some rclevcnt topie, 
and thry u;;e interesting word~ or adopt any type of the Vithi or 
talk in any other way is callecl the Introduction (ilii!uklw)l, I 
shall Hpeak in detail about its five varietirs (lit. elements). 

Tlw fiw varietirs of the Introduction 
ilO. The Aceidental Interpretation (nrlyhiityaka), the Open. 

ing of the Story (l·,.tfhoyhaln), the P.uticnlar Presentation (Jl1'1.!!JO· 
IJali/;nya) the Personal BusineHs, (J11'af!'tlal•a) and the Transferrcnce 
(rtral yita) are the five varieties of the Introduction (ii111ltldLii)I. 

:n. Of tlwoe the charaeteri~tics of the Accidental Iuterprc
bttion (rr,/:;haf!J,tl>a) 1 anti lhe Tran~ferrence (n-va-lyilltP have been 
Jtwntione1l by me. I Hhall now Hpeak in detail of the characteri~ticH 
ol the re~t. 

Op0ning of the ~tory 
:n. [That IntrOlluction] in which a character enterB [the 

s!.<1ge] taking up a remark of the Direetllr or itR meaning, is called 
the Opening of the ~tory (l·,tthuri!JhaJn)l . 

.. _ ....... ---------- ···--···--·-·--·----- ---
1 :-lL. JIJ54tf. DR.ll. 5; ~D. 274, AP. modifies this dcf. by ndding 

s!Tiyuldit pr!ik1Jokfit1i, Hnns, on DR. Jll. 5 (p.Bl). 
26 cc 26; K.xx 26). I Cf. NL. wos-69; DR. m. 5 ; sD. 285. 
21 (C.27; K.XX.27). 1 Cf. NL. Io70-71ff; DR. m. 6; sn. 286. 

28-29 (C.28-29; K.XX.2B-2!l). 1 Cf. NIJ.ms-s1, DR. m. 7 su. 286. 
30 (U.ao; K.xx.:lo). ' Cf. Nh ll-88·89 DR:m. 8, su. 287. 
31 (C 31; K.XX.3l). 1 SeeN~. XX.ll7 Cf. NL. 1189 ;. DH. Ill. l·i 

SD. 288. ,; Sec N~. XX. Wl; NL. 1!92, DR. IJI. 15; BD. 292. 
: il2 (G.:.l2; K.XX.32). 1 Cf. N~ 1196; DU. JII. V; SD. 2tl9. 
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Particular Presentation 

33. When, over this production [of the Introduction] the 
Director imposes another production and then a character )Cnters 
[the stage], it is called the Particulat· Presentation (pra,yogatisaya ). 1 

Personal Business 

34. [The Introduction] in which the Directm· Rpeaks on 
HOme business in hand and taking cue from this (lit. with its help) 
a charactct· enters the stage, it is ealled the Pet·tional BuRines~ 

(prat1ftlaka) 1
• 

R5. Taking up one of these typeR and ~kilfully giving double 
meaning to it, the wise [playwright] Rhonld eonstrnct the Introduc
tion by freely assembling diflerent chamcters 1 • 

36. The wise are thus to know the Introduction with differ
ent bases1 • The characteristics of the Vithi 2 and the Pmhasanaa 
have been mentioned before. 

37. These are the eight1 different aspeets (lit. meaning;;) of 
the Verbal Style I spoke of. I shall now explain the rule::; of the 
Grand Style (salt call) with its characteristics. 

The Grand t.ltylc 

38. The Style which i~ endowed with the satlcalu quality, 
the Nyayas, meh·es, and h:u; exuberanec of joy and an undcr
enrrent of the State of sorrow\ is called Grand (,~a,ttmti) 2 • 

;{fl. The Gmnd Style iH known to consist of representation 
by 'Vonb and Gc::;tures, and of ~trength in Hpecchc~ and actK 
8howing the ri8c of spirit. 

33 (0.33; K.XX.:n). 'Sec NL. U01-1202; DB.III. ll; SD. 290. 
34 (().3,1; K.XX:.32). 1 Cf. NL. 12L-~-l:l15; S]), 2H1; I>R. JII. 10. 
35 (C.35; K.XX.35). 1 i.e. ac5re~,;, ,Je~tt•r or the A~~btaut. Sec 2H 

above. 
86 (C.:\6; K.XX.3!i). 1 Emrnd vt"z•budhiisrr!yam into rrrvrifhr-~~rayam. 
• Sec N8. XX. lllff. " t4ro NN. XX. lilllf. 
37 (C.37; K.XX.37). .1 Prarocan'i, Vithi, Prahasana autl five 

variPti<:>s of Amnkha. See bPfor<' 26-:10. 
:l8 (0.38; K XX.3H). I Thi~ Hlww,; that no patll<'tic subkct-mat!Rl' 

should find a place in this Sty[r .. 
2 Sec NL. 1234tl'. SD. 416. DR. II. 53. 

311 (C.3U; K.XX.39). 
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40. It is to contain the Sentiments such as Heroic (v!ra), 
the .Marvellous (adbhuta) and the Furious (rawlra) and to a small 
extent (alpa.) the Pathetic (lcrtrU7J-!1.) and the Erotic (irizaam), and 
characters in it should be mostly majestic and defying one another1• 

The four varieties of the Grand Style 
41. It is known to have the four varieties such aR challenge 

(utthapaka), Change of Action (pMivartalc:a), Harsh Discourse 
(8a'f!tlapal,a) and Breach of Alliance (sa~ghata)I. 

ChallcnKe 
42. Ono's rising up with a view to conflict after saying "I 

am getting up [for battle, now] ~how me your own prowess" is 
called the Challenge (ntthapaka)I. 

Change of 'Action 
4i3. If after leaving the thing which caused the ri~ing 

up, one takes to other things due to some need, it is called the 
Change of Action (parivartaka)I. 

Harsh Discourse 
'H. Various kinds of words containing abu~e or insult 

whether these arise fl'om a challenge or not, are called Harsh 
DisCOUrse ( .~Q1!d lipak(I) 1 , 

Breach of Alliance 
45. The stopping of an alliance for the sake of a fricnd, 1 

money or due to an accidt'nt or lone's] own fault, is called Breach 
of Alliance (sa1!tghata) 2

• 

46. These are the eight meanings1 of the Grand Style that 
I spoke of. I shall hereafter describe the characteristics of the 
Graceful Style (./r;aiaik"i vrth)1 • 

40 (C.40; K.XXAO). 1 Sec NL. 1271-1273). 
41 (C.41; K.XX.41). 1 Cf. Dii.li. 53 SD. 416, NL. l2741f. 
42 (C.42; K:XX.42). 1 Cf. NL. 1276, 4278. The text on this point 

8ccms to be corrupt, also cf. DR.II. 54; SD. 416. 
43 (C.43; K.XX.43). 1 Cf. DH. II. 55; SD. 419; NL. 1279·1282. 
•14 (C.•H; K.XX.44): 1 Cf. DR. II. 54; SD. 418, NL. 1288. 
45 (C.45; K.XX.45). 1 Read mitrartka-karya. 
• Cf. NL. 1298-1299; DH.II. 55; SD. 417. 
46 (C.46; K.XX.46). 1 Ullkapaka, par:'varllaka, the two kinds of 

sarrtapaka and the four kinds of sa~gkirJa. See before 41, 44, 45. 
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'rho Graeeful Style 

47. That Style is called Graceful (1ccd8ila) which i:; 
>'pecially intet·esting on account of charming costumes wom 
hy [tlmmatis per.~onae] mostly women, and in which many 
kinds of dancing and singing are included and the themes acted 
are practices of love and arc connected with (lit. ari~ing from) its 
Pnjoymcnt1 • 

The four varieties of the Graecful Style 

48. The Graceful Style is said to have the four varieties 
snch as Plcasantt·y (narman), Beginning of Plc>asnrc (nanna
phnJ:ja,) Unfoldment of Pleasure narma~fpho~n) and Covert 
PI rasure (nanna·garbha )1 • 

The three kinds of Plt'a~antry 

4!}, The Pleasantry (uarmn) which abounds in remarks 
made in jest, is of three kinds : that based on love, that with pure 
laughter and that having Sentiments other than the Heroic1

• 

ilO. The Pleasantry (nnrmtw) is known as conccmcd with 
nets of jealousy and anger, words of rebuke, self-reproach and 
deception of others. 

Beginning of Pleasantry 

f) t. The Beginning of Pleasantry (1UL1'1nn-splturja) is to be 
known as the fir:>t meeting [of lovet·~J in which words and dt·esscs 
exciting love [arc in evidence] Lnt which ends in fcnr 1

• 

Unfoldment of Pleasantry 

52. The Unfoldment of Pleasantry (narma-~pho~a) is the 
cause of the Sentiment contributed by small fraction of different 
State:;; (bhavc1) and not by any State as a whole1 • 

47 (C.47; K.XX.47). 1 Cf. SD. 'Ul; DR. II. 47; NL. l304lf. 

48 (C.48; K.XX.48). 1 Cf. DR. II. 48; SD. 411; NL. l308lf. 1 

49 (C.49; K.XX.49). I Cf. DR. n. 48·50; SD. 412; NL. 1310 defines 
narma as follow~: q~rq~r~: qfi~{ith fllllfail!l(, 1 'IJ•I!ill~lll~ti 11il ~l'lllVlllilll'{; 
but the def. of the NS. as well has been referred to. 

50 (C.50; K.XX.50). 

51 (0.51; K.XX.51). 1 Cf. NL. 1342-1343; DR.II. 51; SD. 413 .. 

52 (C.52; K.XX.52). I Cf. DR. II. 51; SD. 414 ; NL. 1836 f. 
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Covert Plrasnre 
53. When the Hero acts incognito out of any necessity 

through his qualities such as intelligence, [goou] appearance and 
afft>etion, it i~ called Covert Pleasure (na.7·ma-gwrbha)1. 

ii t ThrRe are the eight tlifferent meanings of the Graceful 
Style that I was to speak about. I shall her<'after descri!Je the Ener
getic 8tyle (aml•/w~i) which is concerned with haughty Sentiment.1 

The Energetic Styk 

:i5. The Style which indtHles mostly the qnalitieR or a bole! 
perRon (amiJ!w!") Rtwh as ~peaking many words 1

, dt!reption, 
bragging and falRehood, i~ to he known as Ent>rgctic (iirnl!ha!i) 2

• 

50. The 8tyle in which tht•re i~ a l'Pfll'CRcntation of falling 
down 1 , jumping, cro~sing 0\'er, deed~ of magic and conjuration, and 
various kintiH of fighting, i;; !'all et! Energetic (iiraiJ/w(/) 2

• 

Tlw four yari1·tirR of t hr Eu<·t·g<"tic Style 
57. It hn~ varietil',; ;.;ndt aH Compn'HHion (sa7nk~£jdal.·a), 

Commotion ('trclj(afu), ltai,ing Yariou,; F!'!'iings (msfufthat•oua) 

and Conflict (~"1!'1'hl'!a)1. 
Comprrssiou 

58. Compression (.<:IJ!tl.·.~iJ'l'tka) i~ furnishell with workman
Rhip (l!i/J"') in the tnw ;.t'!!Sl' of tl1e wcnb and it includes the 

53 (C 53; K.XX.53). I Accordiuf~ to ~iigaranandin ]rabha(·i is un 
ai•ga of the Gaw]i vi('lli: NL. 1:185. Cf. DR. U. 52; SD. 415; NL. 1338 
f, C. mldR an additional drf. ((\5.1) of thiH, lmt it is wanting inK. 

54 (U.55; K.XX.5·1) 1 The three kinds of 1tarma, the three killllR 
of marma-garblta and 1larma·Ph1irja and 11arma·.?Pito(a. 

55 (C.56; K.:XX.55). I '.Many worM probably mean altercation or 
rerbal duel. • Cf. NI ... l3·~Bif. DR. II. 56-57; SD. 420. 

56 (C.57; K.XX.56). The reading Prasta• in prastava• seems to be 
corrupt. Emend this to vas!z•a0

• 

2 See abovo 56 note 2. C. adds one more de£. ( C.58) of ilrabka(i 
but this is wanting in K. In trans. it will be as follows : That which 
includes excitement due to an application of the sixfold policy (~lli]CttrJa), 

running away due to deception of the enc111y, and that wbiuh relates 
to [material] gain or loss, is called the Energetic Style. 

57 (C.59; K.XX.57). ' Cf. NI,. 1356 f. DR. II. 56·57. SD. 420. 
58 (C.60; K.XX.58). 1 Cf. DR. II. 57-58, SD. 4~2, NL, 1858 f. 

give~ another def. sa~k.~ipataka. 
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presentation of model works (Jm~la) drawings, and dresses, and 
relates to some condensed mattet·. 

Commotion 
!)!), Commotion (avapiitn) is known to 

occm·rencc of fear and jubilation, panic, Auny, 
~peaking, quick entrance and exist1 • 

Raising the Theme 

relate to the 
many kinds of 

60. That deed which is represented as being connected with· 
panir ot· no panic, and includes a combination of all the Sentiments 
is called the Raising the Theme (msluttltiiJmnn )1

• 

Conflict 
61. Confliet (.~a~]'hr~a) is known to include excitement., 

many fight~, personal combat~, deception, split and r mutual] 
Ktriking of weapons 1 • 

02. These are the Styles to be reckoned by the wise in 
eonnexion with the drama. K ow listen about their application in. 
tliff<'rent Sentiments, which T am going to tell you. 

Ht)•I('R aceording to Sentiments 

o3·64. The Style in the Erotic and Comic SentimentR 
should he Gmceful and in the Heroir, the Furious and the 
l\larvellons Sentiments it should be Grand. And in the Terrible, 
the Odious and the Furious Sentiments one should use the 
Energetic Style, while the Verbal Style is applicable in the 
Pathetic and the Marvellous Sentiments I. 

(}5, I have spoken pl'Operly about the Histrionic Represen
tation dependent on Words, Gestures, Temperament and the Styles. 
Now I shall treat of the Costumes and the Make-up used in the 
production of plays. 

Here ends Chapter XXII of Bhat·nta's Natyasustra 
which treats of the Style!!. 

59 (C.6l; K.XX.59). I Cf. DR. I. 59. SD. 423; NL. 1368f. 
60 (C.62; K.XX.60). 1 Cf. DR. II. 59, SD. 420; NL. 1372f, 
61 (0.63; K.XX.6l). 1 Cf. DR. II. 50; SD. 421; NL. 1380£. 
62 ( C.64; K.XX.62). 
63·64 (0.65·66; K.XX.63·64). , Cf. NL. · 1059·1562. DR. n. 62; 

SD, 410. C. repeats after this two couplets from the Ch. VII.,( l18·ll9) .. 
65 ( 0.69; K.XX.65 ), 

52 
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CHAPTER TWENTYTHREE 

THE COSTllMES AND MAKE-UP 

NE'Cessity of the Costumes and Make-up 

1. I shall similarly speak in due order, 0 BrahminR, 
about the Costumes and Make-up ; for the produrt.ion [of a play] 
depends on tbis1 . 

2. The Extraneous Representation (aharyabhinnya) deals 
with the rules of the CoRtumes and Make-up (nPpathya) 1• Anyone 
who wiRhes for the succe8s (lit. swell-being) of a dramatie 
production should pay attention to these1. 

3. The dmmntis personae are of different types1 • Jncliratf'd 
first 2 by their Costumes and Mak(;oup they accomplish the rrprr· 
sentation without much effort by nwans of Gestures and the likr. 

Four kinds of tlw Costumes and Makr-up 

4. The Costume~ and Make-up (nepathya) nre of four 
kinds ; model work (puBfa}l, decoration (ala'f!!kara), painting 
the limbs (an.ga"racana) and living ereaturrs (.~nnj;,-,,n). 

The four kinds of model-work 

5. [Of these] the model-work is of three kinds and of 
various forms. They are : the .Joined Object (.~anrlhima), the Jmli· 
eating Object (vy~jimn) and the Wrapped Object (ve~~ima) 1 , 

6. The model work which iH made np of mat, dot.h, skin and 
the like, is called the .Toine<l Object (.mndhimn)l. 

I (C.l; K.XXI.l). 1 K. rcab~ lb ditl'er<'ntiy. 

2 (C.2; K.XXI.3). 1 C. reads after this an ~dditional couplet. 

3 (C.4; K.XXI.2). 1 Niinln,astha-111maoh!dii yii HOk,idyii niini1· 
0/zulaHrayas ea (Ag. p. 429). 

2 Read Purvam (Pft1'11a, C.) 1tepathya-sucilaft (siicikaft, (', sadht~ill!) 

4 (C.5; K.XXI.4). 1 K. mukta for pusta. 
• K. natyahga-racana for talhiiilga·racana. 

5 (C.6; K.XXI.5). 1 Ce~limal}, C. for veslima~, K. 

6 (C.7; K.XXI.6). 1 Sandlzima~-sandhflnataya niro(Halz (Ag. 
P· 429). 
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7. That which is made by means of a mechanical device 
(!/antra) is called an Indicating Object ( vya.jima,)1 and that which iR 
produced by wrapping, is called a Wrapped Object (~:e~~ima) 2 • 

8. HillR, carriages, lofty palaces, shields, armours, banner
ntafl's and elephants1 which are constructed for use in a dramatic 
performance are called model-work:; (zmoi a). 

Decorations 

!}. Decorations (1tln·r!1kar11.) are known to consiHt of fiower
gm·lands, ornaments and drapet·y which are differently used on 
different parts of the lhuman] body. 

Gar]audH 

10. Uarlands are of live kind~: encircling (re~(il,l} 1 , spread
up ( vitnta), grouped (saT(L,qhaya) 2 , tied·round (gmnthima), and 
hung-down (pralaml;itn). 

Four kimlH of ornament 

11. Ornament<; of the body are known by the wise to btl of 
the four kinds : that to be fixed by piercing the limbs (averlhya)I, 
that to be tied up (IJO.nrlhnniyn), that to be worn (pra!.-.~ep!/a), and 
that to be put round (arop!Jn) 2

• 

Piercing ornamPuts 

12. [Of thes!', the ornaments) to be fixed by piercing the 
limb8 are ear-ringR (ku,wJalo) ami other ear ornamentH1 • 

Tied-up ornament~ 

And those to be tied-up ( unndhnni!fa) are the girdles (8ron!
,,ut·m) and the Ai:tgada (arm-band). 

7 (C.a; K.XXI.7). 1 Vyajz'ma&-vyiijalt stdrasyakan(itkad£riipal! 
k.~epas tena nt'rv~·tto vyiijt'ma~ (Ag. p. 430). 

2 Read :7b 118 it'lrr% ~" !l~ q ~f'lrli lf lJ ijf~<F. Ag. (p. 430) explains 
ve~!t'ma~ as follows : upar£ jatu-siksliidt'na ve.~(anena m'rvr,llo ve~(imal!· 

8 (C.9; M.XXI.B). 1 Emend nagalt into niigliiJ. 
9 (C.lO; K.XXI.9). 
10 (C.ll; K.XXI.lO). 1 C. ce~{t't111!l, 
• K. tePt1aiiJ for salllghatya. Ag. with C. 
11 (C.l2; K.XXI. 11). 1 C. a'Detlya. 
~ K. aro/)yaka, c. aropaka. 
12 CC.lS; K.XXI.l2), 1 The reRding of 12b seemR to b~ Ali(rbtly 

corrupt. 
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412 THE NATYASABTRA [XXIII. IS· 

Worn ornaments 

13. The ornaments to be worn (pl'n.lc~eli!Ja) are the anklets 
(nupum) as well as the wearing apparels. 

Put-round ornaments 

And those [ornaments] to be put round (arOJ!!Ja) are the 
golden neck-chain (hema8utm) and necklaces (ha'I'(J,) of different 
kinds. 

Ornaments according to habitation and tribal origin 

14. I shall now speak of the varieties of ornaments of 
men and women according to their habitation and tribal origin. 

Ornament~ for males : 
Head ornament~ 

15. The crest•jewel (,·u4ama,'l}i) 1 and the crown (mnkn~a.)» 
are called ornaments of the head. 

Ear ornaments 

And the ear-ring (lm7!4rrla) 8 , Mocaka (e:u··pendant)4 and 
ear-top (kila) are ornaments of the ears. 

Neck ornaments 

16. The pearl·necklace (mnktawli) the Har~alm1 anti the 
[gold] thread (sutra )2 are ornanwutH of the neck. 

13 (C.l4; K.XXI.l3). 14 (C.l5; K.XXI.l4). 

15 (C.l6; KXXJ.l5). 1 To lw worn on the top of the head. 
(_fir]iJmaJ,It~~.~iromadhye (Ag. p. 430). 

8 To be worn above the forehead. Jflukulo lala(ord/HJ& (Ag. /.c.). 
8 To be worn in the lower lobe of the ear. Kul}rfalam adhara· 

pl!lyam (Ag. I.e.).· 
• To be worn in the holn in the middle of the ear. MoealerJ~t 

ltariJaSfJfkulyii madhyacchl'dre utlara-ka~·nikelt' prasiddham (Ag. I.e.). 

16 (C.l7; K.XXI.l6). 1 har.?aka-a snake-shaped ornament, samud· 
gaia-sarpadi ruPataya Prasiddham. (Ag, I.e.). 

1 Sulram-golden ncck-chain,rutrakam t1t'guccha-griva-sfdradilaya 
Prast'ddham (Ag. t.c.). 

3 Kat,aka~ (valt'ka, K.). Ag. (l.e.) reads the term differently. He 
says vet iket i suk.~maka!aka-ruPa. 

. . 
4 Ahplt~udrit-:In later times the two member~ of thiR compound 

word. (ailguliya and mudra) gave rise to two difl'er~nt Rynonyms for 
the obj~oct (ring) denot~'<l by it· 
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]i'inger ornaments 

And the Kataka [Vatika]4 and tht> linget·-ring (angldi!Ja· 
mnd1·a) are ornaments of the finger. 

Ornament of the forearm 

17. The Hastavit and the Valaya~ are the ornaments of the 
fore·arm (balw-nali). 

Wrist ornaments 

And the bracelet (rucika) 8 and the Uccitika4 are ornament~ 

of the wrist. 
Ornaments above the elbow 

18. The Keyura {armlet)l and the Ailgada {arm·band) 2 are 
ornaments to be worn above the elbow. 

Breast ornaments 

And the three-stringed necklace (tril!ara ) 3 is the ornament 
of the breast. 

19. The suRpended pead necklace, the tl.ower·garland and 
the like, are ornaments for the [entire] body. 

Waist ornaments 

And the Tarala 1 and the golden thread (.~utra)~ are 
ornaments of the waist. 

17 (C.lB). 1 'fhis i~ srem~ to be VE'J'Y rarely mrntionrd in Skt. 
litrrature. 

• This word is the same as Bengali liii.la (bang:l C'). 
8 This seems to be a variant of the word rucaka. See note 4 below. 
• This word ~r.ems to be never met with rlsewherc. Ag.'s frag

mentary gloss on this word or rucaka is as follows : • • cakra it£ kara
golake 'Ot'taliinJ- tata urdn'Oe cult'kelt" praseddkau (f) nz~kuke agrallallu
sthane etat ['Dz'Mu]-~a~am (p. 430). 

18 (C.19, K.XXI.l7). 1 To be worn nbovc the elbow- Keyure 
karpara (kurpara)-syordk'Oatal! (Ag.l.c.), but ke fJalzu8zr.~e yauti it£ 
keyuranJ, K~irasviimin on Amara II. 6,107. 

2 To be worn above the keyftra. Tayor ( =ke:vurayor) urdh'Oe 
tv ahgarklm (Ag. l,c,). 

3 Tt<isflrer-f,isaro muktatati.Jraye'}a (Ag. l.c.). 
19 (C.20; K.XXI.lB). 1 To be worn below the nav<'l ; ta[ra]laka~i 

naMer atai-J (Ag. l.c.) • 
2 To be worn below the lflratflle~. Tasyapyadha~t s"fti,.akam (Ag. l.c,), 
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20. Theae arc the ornaments for males m ease of the 
got!,; and the king~: I ~hall now Rpcak about the ornaments for 
female~:>. 

Ornaments for females 
Head ornaments 

21-22. The Hikhapasa\ the Sikhajala~, the Pil).~apatra'; 
(Khal}qapfitra), the Crest Jewel (ciUJarna'l!i)', the MakarikaS, the 
pearl-net (mnlda,.jala) 6 the Gavak~a 7 and the hair-net (sii'-~lljala) 
arc ornaments of the head. 

22-23. The Tilaka on the forehead should he produced by 
many artistic touche~, and group of design above the eyebrow~ 

should imitate flowers. 
Ear ornaments 

23-25. The ornaments of the ear are the Kundala, the 
Rikhipatra1 (Kha~gapatra), the braid lof hairs], the lotu~~ and the 
Mocaka1 the Kar!].ika', the Karl)avalaya5

, the PatrakarQika6
, the 

Karl}amudra 7 that entwineR the ear, the Km·!].otkilaka (ear-top), 

20 (0.21; K.XXI.19). 

21-22 (C.22-23a; K.XXI.20-21a). 1 This iR sam<' a..; c!i¥t.Pa8a 
mentioned in M<~gha, 11. 2. 

2 Ag. (p. 4'l1) rl'.ads it liS .§t'kltiivyula and r~plains this a~ ntigagran
tht'Ohir uprmibaddho madhyekar~;~t'k?l·sthliniyam, and adds ro explain Pz'tF/i· 
Palra (=pi(uJapatra) as tasyaiva dalasandhan!ltaya citra-vacanani (.') 
varlulimi Piitrani /Jt'(u/i/Jii/1'aiJ£. 8 Sen now 2 above. 

• 'l'he same as mentioned in 15 above. 
6 Ag. reads this makarapatram. 
8 This is the same word which occurs in Mcgha, I. 64. 
' No head ornament with this name seems ro occur anywhere else. 

22-23 (0.24; K.XXII.21b-22a). 

23-25 (C.23b, 25-26; K,XXII. 21a, 22b-24). 
I Ag. (i.e.) reads sikllajJatra and explains thiR liS st'kniiPalra mayura-

Picchakaro ve'ctlravariJ.a-maiJi-racl~a~. 
2 guccha. K. for kartja. C. 1 Rocaka, C. and darakalf K. 
• This was never met with before. 
0 This is perhaps the sames as mod. Bengali ~anMla<eki'J1JballJ< 

karJ7J4valiJ(I< karryJvalaya. 
• This was never met with before. 
1 This ornament is still in U!!e a·mong; womeu of baokward e!asees. 
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the Vflrious kimlR of the Dnntapatra~8 ~et with jewels and the 
Kar\).apura 0 • 

The Tilaka and the Patralekhii.1 0 nrn ornament,; of the 
<'hrekR11

• 

Neck ornam~ntA 

2G. The pearl-necklace, the snake-gmup I r!(aJ,,_,J,ri,kl i) 1 , the 
Mai'tjari2 , the jcwel-string3 the jowel·n<'l-k\aee4 a !HI the mwk-dwin 
(.~utra)" arc ornaments of the neck. 

'27. The necklace with two, th1·rc or l'om· ~!ring~ a' WPII a~ 

a \_gol!lJ nhain iH the Ol'n:mwnt of tlw lll'(·k 1• 

' Th~Re w~t'<' possibly made with i\·ory. 

''The wdl-known mr ornament. 
1

" The ><flme as patrabhaii.ga (drawing dPrm·atil·~ ,]~sign.'< witlt 
~~·ented pigments). 

1 1 C. rends after thiA fonr additional and Aomewhat corrupt couplet., 
(C,27b-31a) which may oo wntatively tmnslated a, followR: And 
the trt've~;-i i9 to bo known as the ornament of the breast. 'l'he two 
eyes are to be tom·hed with collyrium, and the lipR are also to be painted. 
The four front teeth (of the upper and the lower rows) are to have 
varying colours as well as whitness. When covered with artificial 
colours their beauty is enhanced. Pearl-like teeth of beautiful young 
women rmbellish their smilr, and dyed with the colour of lotus petal~ 
they will be lovely, and when dyed with emerald colour the lips will 
attain the beauty of trnder lravrs. And thrir n.morou~ look will 
~onRtitutc their charm~ 

26 (C.alb-32a; KXXI.25). 1 An omament with the snake-motif; 
HP.c above J fi note l. This was novet· met with brfom 

2 111aitjari-This was newr met with b(•forr. 

" RatnamMt"kii-This i~ to he dist,ingnishcd from ratnavali (see 
note 4 below) which is a bigger necklace ; for thr word miilt'kii menus a 

~mall miilii. 

• Ratnuvali-Seo note 3 above. 

~ Sfdra Oit. thread) evideutly means a thin thread-like neeklacr 
made of gold; cf. kanakasfdra in Paiicatantra I. ( vayasa-dampat,~kalha). 

·27 (C.32b-33a). 1 K. omits this passage. The terms like dvt'sara 
(wrongly dvirasa), tr~'sar~ (wrongly lrirasa) and catft-sara (wrongly 
catiirasa) mean reApectively necklac£lf! with two, three and four strinli:s.' 

.., 
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Breast ornaments 

28. The necklaces with the most artistic work 1 are to be 
ornaments of the hreastA. 

The jewelled nl't is thr ornament. of thr hreastR (or thr 
hark)2

• 

Arm ornaments 

~g. The arm-band (ai1garla )1 and the bangles (Ntlay11}2 are 
ornaments of upper (lit. the root of the) arms. 

The V nrjura 8 ami the s,•ecchitika 1 are ornaments of t.he 
fore· arm. 

Finger ornaments 

:30. The Katalm 1 , the Kalasakha 2 , the Hastapatra ~,the Supii· 
rnka• and the ring (mwlrantJuliyaka) 5 arc ornaments of fingers. 

Hip ornnmrnts 

:n. The KafJCi 1 with a net of pearls, tlw Knlaka. MPkhalii, 
thr Ra~anii and the Kaliipa are ornamrnts of the hip (.~1'n1p). 

32. The Kailci is l·a girtlh,:l of onP string, the l\1Pkhali\ 
of eight, the Rnsanii of sixteen and the Knliipa 1 of twent~·· 

five strings. 

28 (C. ll3b-34a; KXXI.26). .!. rtiina-ralnak('la (inK.) meaning made 
up of many jewels'. 

• P~··~fha-vibft.~'liJa (in K.) meaning 'ornaments of the back'. 
29 (C.34b-35a; K.XXI.28b, 28a). 1 K's reading is corrupt. See 

above 18 note 2. 
2 It is now-a·days called ananta in Bengal. Kiilidiisa's Yak~a 

(Megha, I. 2) had a kind of valaya in his Prako.~fka (fore-arm). 
3 This seems to connected with thr. baju Etil! in nse among women 

of rural areiiS ih Bengal. 
• Sveccht~t:fii-ThiH was not hrard of before. 

30 (C.35b-36a; K.XXI.27b, 27a). 1 K. r~ads of 30a as 8aizkha-kalafo. 
ka!akaf!! tat ha syat patrap!irakam. Ka!aka is u~nnlly mrt with in tho sense 
of an ornament of the wrists. 2 This was never met with before. 

;. This was never met with bcforo. 'I her<l is howcv~r an ornament 
hasta-Sftlra (Apte). ' This was not met with before. 

31 (C.36be; K.XXI.29). 1 K. reads 3la differently. All the orna
ments except kuJaka have been defined in 32 below. Kulaka seems to 
be a girdle o~ the special kind. 

32 (0.:17; K.XXI.30). 1 Kalapa seems' to have been used by 
~lidasii in the sense of a necklace (Kvmiira I. '42). 
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33. The pearl neeklaee of the godde~Rrs and the queens are 
of thirtytwo, sixtyfour or one hundred and eight ~tringti. 

Ornaments of thr ankles 

R4. The Nupurn, the Khiki!}i, the .Jewel-net (ra.t1urjala) 1 

and the ringing Ka~aka are the ornaments on the ankles. 

31i. The Pada•patra is the ornament of the shanks (ia'libgha) 
and the toe-rings that of the toe~, and the Tilaka on the big toe 
are ornaments of the feet. 

:l6. Similarly [an adilitional tleroration of the feet] will be 
the lac·dye applied on them in rnrionR patterns to impart to them 
the natm·n 1 eololll' of Asoka hlo~som~. 

37. The~e are the dccorationH of women from the 
hair to nailH [of the feetJl, Considrring the States and the 
Sentiments these are to bn applied Cin diffPrent parts of the body]. 

:l8. Thesr ornaments {lit. works) having their origin in 
Vi~vakarman 2 arr to applied also aftrr a ronsideration of 
the trmlition (1iyrtulrt), menFuremrntR (of thr wearer] anrl her 
physical form. 

3!). [Tn drmnatic production] one is not entitled to decorate 
the limbs fret'ly and at one's will, with gold, pearls and jewels. 

·40, Utilised on account of wealth 1, the jewelled orna
ments put on in proper places will lend beauty to the limbs2 • 

----------- -·-------------------------

33 (C.38, K.XXI.3l). 

34 (C.39, K.XXI.32). 1 K. rends gkatJiika lalam eva ea. 
' Hollow bangles within whieh small stone bits aro lodged. 

35 (C.40; K.XXI.33). 1 C. reads jai1gkayo~ for padayo~. 
' This was never met with before. Ag. (p. 431) reads li/alla ih' 

vicitraraeanakrta. 

36 (C.41). 1 This passage is wanting' inK. 

37 (C.42; K.XXI.34b, •34a). 1 Ag. (/.c,) anakkad-alaklaka·raaa· 
Paryanlam. 

58 (C.43; K.XXI.35). 1 Ag. (I.e.) explains agama as upadilnalla-
ra1,1am. ' An authority of arts and crafts (iilpa). 

~9 (C.44; K.XXI.S71>·38a). 1 K. rends larkt' saklyanusaretJa. 

40 ( C.45), 1 Read i11'Mavalo. , • K. omits this passage, 

53 
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41. But in the production of plays there should not be a 
nRP of too mnny ornamrnt~ ; for thrRc by Rtiffrning movrments will 
<·nu~r fatigue l to artorR nnd :t('h'PsRr~F. 

,12. 'Veighrd down with l}('avy ornamcntR onr rannot. 
move much, and one so weighed down, is likely lo be exaustcd and 
to hr faintaing. 

43. Hrncc [in a. dramatic prodnrticn] there shonld he not 
us€d ornamentR made of pure gold, but thof((l made of lac and 
inlaid slightly with jewel~, will not bring cxaustion [to the wearerH 
in a play]. 

-1,4. The rules of decoration arc optional 1 in ease o[ the 
celestial beings (gotls and goddesses) ; but the decoration of human 
brings arc to be made <'~rcfnlly. 

4ii. The eclPistial fcnwleR arc to he <listinguishctl for tl1rit· 
own roles hy means of ornament;; and Co~tumcs Hnited to the 
nn·ious States. 

:Hi. Women of the YidyadharnR, the Yak~a~, the Nal-(a~, 

and the Apsarasas, and the daughters of sages and gods arc to ht• 
distingniRhed by their Costumes. 

47. The same rnlc applies also to women of the RiddhaR, 
the Gandharvns, the Rak~asas, the Asura8, the godly monkey>', 
aml human female~. 

48. The Vidyadhara women should be made to haYe hairR 
(8ikha) tied in top-knot decorated with string of many pearls and 
cl otheR [completely] white 1

• 

·10. Tlfe Yak~a women and the Apsarasas should hav<· 
·---- - -·-·· --------. 

41 (0.46). 1 A very s~nsible warning. 
42 (0.44); Sec above 41 note. 
43 (0.48). 
44 (0.49). 1 ]~or gods arc b~antiful.by natur~. 
45 (0.50), ~ Read 45a as ll,'!oi><!Jfq il~lij '11'11~~1 ~'11~~:. 
46 (0.51, K.XXI.42). 

47 (0.52). l Rcaldzvya.viinara·niin~am; cf. 57 below. 
2 K. om~ts this passage. 
48 (0.53, K.XXI.44).1 K. reads citra for ~uddlm, C. 
49-(0.54, K.XXI.43), 
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ornaments of jewels, and the same will the dresses of [all] these, 
except that the Yak~a women are to wear the simple Sikha1 • 

iJ(J. The Naga women are to weat· like the goddesses1 the 
ornaments abounding in pearls and jewels, hut they nrc also have 
hoods 2 lin addition to these]. 

i'i!. The daughters of sagcH arc to wear a single V el)i of 
the hair on their head, and they should not be made to have too 
much decoration. 

Siddha womrn 

52. The Sitltlha women Rhould have ornament~ abound· 
ing in pearl~ and emerald:>, and their dresse~ should be of yellow 
colour. 

Gandharva women 

i'i3. Ornaments of the Gandharva women should be made 
to abound in rubies. And they are to carry a Vil)ii in the ham!:; 
and to have clotheH of saffron colour. 

Hiik~asa \V omen 

5-l. The Rak~a~a women arc to ha vc saflires as their 
ornaments, and their teeth are to he made white arrd the drcsHcs 
of black colour. 

Goddesses 

:w. The celestial women are to have lo,pis lnznli and the 
pearls as their ornaments, an<l their drc~ses arc to be made green 
like [the colour of] the parrot's tail. 

Monkey fcma!Po 

56. The women of the [godly_! monkey~ are to have topaz 1 

and [sometimes] lnpis loznli a:; their ornament~, and their dresses 
are to be made of blne colour. 

1 Read samas tvtisam.fot· samastfmam (K). and yas tviisam (C.) 

50 (C.55, K.XXI.3Bb). 1 K. omit~ 50a. 2 Head Pk«I,!US tiisam (K). 

51 (C.56, K.XX1.39 and 45). ·1 Read Hesfiln vcso vanoct'ta~t. (K).' 

52 (C.57). 1 J•'or the Siddha women sec Megha I. 14. 
1\:l (C.58). 

54 (0.59). 

::.a (0.61). 

1· Read kuryid before padtita·111fTI,11°. 

;,;, (0.60). 
1 Pu!Par(lra=Pu,~Par/sja, NIA. pokh·ruJ: 
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57. This should be the ut'PS~ of celestial women in their 
love-making. But in other conditions their dresses are to be 
made white. 

Human females according to their countries 

58. Human females are to have dresses and ornaments 
according to their places of origin, Listen properly about them. 

Women of Avanti and of Gaugn 

59. The young women of A vanti are to have curling hairs, 
and the women of Gau<;la are to have hairs mostly cm·led and they 
are to have the Sikhapasa and the Vegi. 

Abhira wom~u 

60. The Abhira women are to have two Vegis on their head 
which should be covered with a [piece of] deep blue cloth. 

Women of the North :East 

61. The women of the North East are to hold up their 
Sikhal}<;las, and in dreHsing themselves they cover the body up 
to their hair. 

Womrn of the Sonth 

62. The women of the South are to have Pllekhya with 
Kumbhlpadaka, and Avarta on the forelwad 

6iJ. ThuH, tlre~,ies, ornamento, .md hait·-euttiug et~. ~hou!tl 
be regulated for the remaining ehametet·~ aeeording to their habitH· 
tion and birth. 

Ornaments to be worn in the right plncr 

64. An omament not put on in its proper place will create 

57 (C.62; K.XXI.40a, 46). 1 Read dtvYa1Jgana0 ea. 
58 (C.63; K.XXI.47, 40a). 
69 (C.64; K.XXI.48). 1 Probably the district of ~'!Rlda and neigh

bouring regions -in modern Bengal. 
60 (C.65; K.XXI.49). 61 (C.66; K.XXI.50). 
62 (C.67; K.XXI.5l). 1 Ullekkya is probably connected with 

Bcugali ulkt' ( tatto). 

• Possibly 11 special kind of tatto. a Some kind ol cireular mark. 
63 (C.68b-69a; K.XXI.52). 1 K. omits 62a C. adds one hemistich 

(C. 68a) befor~ 62, which in trans. is follows : Courteznns arc to have 
the decoration [of the body] according to their choice • 

• tS4 (C.69b-70a; K.XXL53), 
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no beauty ; for by wearing a M<:klmla (girdle) on the breaHt 
one will create laught.er. 

Dresses to suit the condition of females 
Uii. 8imilarly, the condition of females whose lover has gone 

abroad and who arc afflicted with misery are to not to have a clean 
dress, and they are to wear their hair aH a single V el}i of the head. 

66. The dresses of women who are separated from their 
lovers, should be white and they are not to wear many ornaments 
~nd not to cleanse their body 1 . 

67. Such should be rthe dresses] of women according to their 
habitation and the condition (of exiHtencc l Now I shall speak 
about the proper dresses of men. 

Painting the limb~ 

68. But in their (i.e. men's) case the producers of plays 
should first of all paint the limbs, ami then Costume~ according 
to their habitation should be provided. 

Tho fonr original colours 

(j!), The four original (lit. natural) colours are black, blue, 
yellow and red ; the limbs should be painted with these. 

The derivativ~ colours 

70. Them are besides these, the primary and the secondary 
derivative colour~. I shall speak about. t))(' way~ in which the 
producers are to make them. 

The primary derivativo colour~ 

71. 'l'ho yellowish white (t'aryjn) colour i;;; made up of the 
white and the yellow 1 , and the pegion (kapota) eo lour, of the whiw 
and the blue~. 

72. The lotu8 (padrna) colour i:; made up of the white and 
the red, and the green (harit) colour, of the yellow and the blue. 

ss (C.70b-7la, K.XXI.54). 
66 (C.7lb·7211, K.XXI.55). 1 na vapt' ki n~·ta ( =mda) yuta, (K). 
67 (C.72b-73a, K.XXI.56). 1 Vesa de8asamudblza1'a (K). 
f\8 (C.73, K.XXI.57). 1 C. omits 68b. 
f\9 (K.XXl.58). 1 C. omits this PIISBIIgtc'.' 

70 (K.XXI.59). 1 C. omits this piiSSage. 
71 (0.74a, K.XXI.60a, 6la). I c. nila for pita. 2 c. omits. nb. 
12 (C.7H5a, K.XXI.80b-elb) •• 
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'13. The dark reel (/,:a~ayn) colom· is 1111tde up of the blue and 
the red, and the pale-red (uaum) colout·, of the red and the yellow. 

7 4. These are the primary dm·ivative colom·s, Besides these 
there are [many] ~econdary Lleriratiro colour~ which lli<LY be made 
up of tlm:e or four [original] eolom·s. 

The Rccondary derivative colourA 

7 5. Of these, t.he strong colour Rhould form one part and 
the weak colour two parts ; but the blue colour should be taken aH 
directed below. 

76 'rhe blue should form only one part while the other 
colonrs will form three parts, for thG blue i~ known to be the 
strongest of colours. 

77. Knowing these rules of colour~ whieh are to he pre· 
pared by mixing them variously 1

, one Hhould paint the body of 

different characters. 

78. The painted hody togcthet· with the ehange of tlw 
Costume is to .. be considered as due to the convention (•lafya
rlha·l'tna) affecting the r/raiiUttis t'Ui'SUIUW 1 • 

79-80. Just as [the soul of] a nmn on cntPt'ing th<· body 
of another heing, renounces his own nature connected with it 

different body and assumes another l'harader\ so :1 pcrsOII haYin;.: 
(lit. covered with) ["a (lifferent] colour and Costume adopts tlw 
behaviour comJP('ted with tlw dothes he will wear. 

Living beings 

Hl. AH they have lm~ath, the gods, the DanavnH, t.IH" 

GandlmrvaR, fhe Yak~as, the Rak~asas and the Pannagas (N;i.gm;) 
- are called living heingA (tll'ii'r]>i-n)l. 

73 (C.75b-76a, K.XX!.62). 
74 (C.76b-77a, K.XXI.63). 
75 (C.77b·78a, K.XXI.64). 76 (C.78b-79a, K.XXI.65). 
77 (C.79b-80a, ~CXXI.66). 1 nanasat!IYOK"a(C) for manasa~yoga(K). 
78 (C.80b-8la, K.XXI.67), 1 C, reads att.er this an additional 

couplet. 

thla. 

79-80 (C.s2b-Saa, K.XXI.65). 1 Read para6kuva111 fot· paraMavaul. 
81 (C.B4b-85a, K.XXI. 70). 1 C. reads an additi~nal couplet nftcr 
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Lifel<·HR object~ 

82. Hill~, palarr~, mrrlwnical rontriv:HH'f's (y,ntlr,r), ~hirl<l~, 

:u·mom·~, hatwPr-~taff~ atHl thn \'arimH WP:l[Hlll:< arr known as 
li fplt'~s ohjcets (oJn'ii1yio )1 • 

Lifrlrs~ ohiect~ in human form 

R?,. nut whenrVPI' ll('('!JRRai'Y (lit. <Inn to a J'(':tson) tlwy may 
nssurnr a lmmnn form with l.,nitnhl<•l dre"s and ,;perch :ii'<'OI'ding to 
t hP tl1·mnntic connmtion (oi~!ta-rulha rma). 

Paintin!~ thr. limbH 

R-b. A ftpr karning the rnh· of making rolonrK onr' should 
paint the limhR fof the ,fJ·rrmrtlis jll'/'.,1111 11''] in kPrping with '!h<•i1· 
habitation, birth :m<l ng<~. 

Colour~ for gorls 

R.-,. Oo<L; as well ·aH the Yaksa~ :ulll thr Ap-;ara..:a' ,lJonld 
IH, painted rP<hlish yellow (yrtllt'lt), ami Rn<lm, Ark:t (thP Rnnl 
Dl'llhirp (Bmhman) and Skan<l:l are t.o luwr thP eolonr of go!.!. 

l"fi. S01m (tho l\Ioon), Drlwspnti. Sukra, V:n·mpt an<l thP 
c<hll's, tlw orPan, tho Himalaya, and Gailga (thr G:mgec<) :1re to hr. 
made white in colour. 

87. Ailgaraka [Maitgala = l\Iars] ~honld bo painted ml and 
Bndha an1l HutMnna (Agni) yellow and Ni'lrayaila and Nara a::: 
well as Vlisnki should be dark hlne (.~ya111a). 

Colour for drmi-goug 

88. The Daityns, the Danavas, the Rak~:]sa~, the Guhyakas, 
tlw Pi~ara~, god;; of hills, and the "ky are dark hlne in colour. 

R!). The Yak~a~, the Gamlharms, the Bhutas, the Pamwgas 
(Nagas), the VidyadlwraH, the Pitr~ and the monkeyc nre of 
various colours. 

82 (C.B6b·87a; K.XXT.71). 
83 (C.B7b-BBa; K.XXJ.72). 
85 (C.B9b-90a; K.XXT.H). 

rudrali sadrul~tl]al! (C.). 
86 (C.90b-9lu; K.XXI.75). 
88 (C.92b-93a; K.XXI.77). 
89 (C.93b·64a; K.XXI.7B). 

1 R~ad ilsl!rf'l!i!:. 
84 (C.AAb-89a, K.XXI. n). 

I RIJ·1d rudriirkadmhil,lfl (TC) for 

87 (('.9lb-92o, K.XXI.76). 
1 Presiding deity of hills ( Ag. ). 

90 (C.94b-95a, K.XXJ.7!l). 
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Colours for human being-; in ditl'erent rpg:ion8 
!IU. Human IJPings who dwell on the Seven Continenb 

(,,·o,da-t!ui/w) are to ht· painted in the rolour o{ burnished gold, 

!ll. Bnt. among the inlmhitants of .Tamhudripa where nwu 
of rarionR eolourR livr, ev~ry one rxrept those who dwell in tlw 
North Knrn rrgion Rhonld be given the colour of gold. 

92. Prople of Bhadra~va 1 should have the white rolont· of 
tlwir body, anrl so shoulrl these of Ketmnala. But those of othrt· 
Continents shonlrl he made reddish yellow (rtan1'a) in rolour. 

Colours for RhntaR and dwarfR 
!l3. Bhiitas nnd the dwarf:.: arr known to bP of variou~ 

eolonr~. Tlwy possrss orld f:w!'R anrl may lwvr fae~s of hoar~, 

rnm~, hntfaloPs and deer as well 1. 

Colour,.; of ditferr•ut people•,.; of Bharala-var~a 

!JJ, Lisl!•n now about thP difi1'rent <'nlt'lll'~ of tl1r peoplt• 
of Rhilt'at:n·:ll'~a. Kinp;,.; thet't' o<houhl hr of lotus ('()]our, or <iHrk 
hhu· or rcrldi,.h yellow [iu rompbinn} 

!l:i-fl(i. And the happy mortal~ thl're :ll't) to he made of the 
reddi,-h yellow (ya11 m) eolour. Tho;:e who pt·artice rilr aetR, arr 
pm;srsscrl of evil spirit;;, disraHcrl or engaged in penanrc and do not 
perform mrrifircs (y11jitn) and are of inferior birth, should be made 
brown (a-.,ilu, lit. not fair). And the ;;ages should alwayH lw given 
the colour of plum (•·~ttlrrri!). And surh should Le the colom· of 
sngc;; obserring penan\'e (taJ>as). 

97. Bnt ont ot any nrreRsity and not aerording to one's 
pleasure, colour;; of prr-onR may ht• vm·ierl arrorrling to the habita
tion, birth and a~<'-

9K. An PXlwrt in idr:'nn:tli1•J produ!'tion should paint persons 
after knowing their, plat'P [of al'tion] and time of action, birth and 
the rrgion of the-earth tlwy dwell in. 

Bl (C.95b-96a; K.XXI.SO). 
92 (C.D6b-97a ;K.XXI.Sl), 1 Read bhadra;va!J. 
93 (C.97b-98a ;K.XXI.82). 1 K. read~ this differently. 
94 (C.98b-99a; K.XXI.83). 1 padmaz•ariJa~t for pait&a7•ar1Ja/z. 
95-96 (C.99b; K.XXI.84-86a). 1 C. omit.q 95b-96. 
97 (C.100; K.XXI.S6-87a). 98 (C.101; KXXI.87b-88a). 
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Colours of differrnt tribrR 

99. Kiratas1, Barbarians2 (lmrlmm), Andhras 9, Dmmilas,4 

Kasio", Kosalns 0
, Pnlinllas 7 and the inhabitants of the South 

(t!a,l.o~iniif!Ja)" are mostly known to be brown (•lsilrr lit. not 
white). 

100. fSakas.l, YaYanas 2
, Pahravas (Pallmvas)3 and Vahlikas 

(B;ihlika~) 4 who clwcll in the Korth ~houlcl he mallr almost 
n•ddi~h yellow (~11111 ra ). 

iJ9 (C.! 02, ICXXI.88b-89a). 1 Colour~ mrntionrd in thi~ and tho 
fnllowinl-( pa~~agrs probably od10w th·•t th<' groups allotecl a special colour 

ar·· 11/J/Jroximatc!y of the ~ame complexion and not actqally of the colour 
mrntioned. Thrs<' pa~;agp~ ,;rrm to give a valuable information about 

"'""' d.hnolo;.dcal fraturr~ of anrirnt In<lia. l'rc-Aryan people including 
I hi' Dr:wicliaus (Awlhra• am! I>mmil:~5) wrre not fair in complmrion. 
'1'1"• srpamte nwntion of thn Bonthernrrs aft<'!' AudhraR and Dramilas 
(Dra,·i•,las) taken along with somr. Northrrn tribrH like thr. Ka~is and 

1\o;ala~. R<'rm to show that thr ?1~. h<•rc record~ the tradition of their 

""r'' living in the North. Kirata-a hill tribe probably livinrt in the 
I limalayan rr!!;ion ; ,;e<'. Mbh. XII. 207, ·1:3. 

' Barbara-Some none-Ary:m tribe mentioned very rarely in Skt. 
literature (l\lbh. XII. 207, 43). This may be a synonym of Mleccha 
aR wl'!I. 

3 Andhra-This tribe is well-known in history and literature. 
• Dramila-Known in Pali (~IalulvalJIR:l) as Damila (modern Tamil). 
' Kasi-The tribe after which the ancient kin1,>Uom of Kii~i and 

the city of that name was known. 
'' Kosala-'l'hc tribe giving name to the ancient kingdom of Kosa!a. 
1 Pnlinda-An aboriginal prople lh•ing probably in the Vindhyn 

rrg:ion. Sec Malliniitha on Raghu, XVI. 32; also Pal)hll I.l. and ,tlayii 1.1. 
' Thry HI:IY be members of Kol and other tribes living in the South. 
lOO (C.l03; K.XXI.l9b-90a). 1 ~aka-HoardR of nomadic tribrs 

from Crntral Asia who descended on the Indian plains in about 200 
R.C. ; mentioned in Manu 10, 44. 

2 Yavana-Probably the samr. aH Yona in A~oka's edicts. They 
seem to have been Pcrgo-Grccks and their clrsccndants. 

3 Pahrava (Pahlav~l-Usually taken to mean Parthinns who nnncxro 
the Western Pnojab in about 140 A. C. 

• V:\hlika (B.ihlika}-Inhabitantq of the region known ns Balkh. 
~ Read ;rl'!~t 'lf><flt f'rrli!: (<3,~1 qfillllt f(lli{, K. ~:~,~t it f'!lri f;;:lli!: C.). The: 

tribes mentioned here came to from their home in the North· West, 

54 
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101. Paiicalus\ Hul'Uscnas 2
, U<,lhras 3

, l\Iagadhas4, Atiga.; \ 
Vangas 0 and KnlingaH 7 Bhould be m:ule dark or deep blue (8yaill,) 
in complexion, 

Colonro or diff<>ren Ca8tcs 

102. Brahmins :md K~atriyas should ba always made n·1J 

(or rrdrlish ycllow}l ami Vai~yas and ~udmH 1lnrk or deep blur· 
(,;yiimn) in complexion 2 • 

Rnl<>s for the bPanl 

103. After painting the face ami other limbH one Bhould 
provicle lwarrls to per~ons after eon8idcring tlwir habitation, activity 
and age. 

104. The !wan! aeeorrling to the• f'ltange of States of p<'r,c•tb 
Hhonhl he of four kind~ : ~hawn (!i11rld ha) r, black (.~y'iima) 2 smartly 
rlour. (rio'trar awl hn;;hy (rr•r11as,, lit. hniry) 4 • 

101 (U.l04; ICXXI. 90b-9la). 1 l'a1kila tribe~ is well-known in Mhh. 
' Hlirasrna-Thc trib~ which oncr ;;<>ttkcl aronnd ~fathura. Jt 

gayc its name to the principall'kt. of th Indian drama (~aurascni). 
3 lle}hm (IJe,lra)-Tiw name~ oE a tribr al't<'l' which the modern 

Orissa (O<}rivi~aya) liaR bPrn uam<'IL Ser J\Ianu. 10; 4-t 
' 1\I:Igadh:I-Tho tribe• after whidt thl' ant"iPnl ronutry of Magadha 

was named. 
" Ariga-'l'hc tribe aftrr which the ancient couutr·y of Ariga w:.< 

namcJ. 
6 Vairga-'l'ho tribe aEter which the ancimt Vaitga (South·Ea;t 

Bengal) was named. 
102 (C.l05; JC.XXI 9lb·!J2a). 1 Rod (rakta, C) or rcddi~h yellow 

colour (gmtra, K) as~ignctl to Bralunin~ and K~atriya~ probably show that 
ut ono timr. whr.n the varion~ thmlrical eonwntions cystalisetl, these two 
~cctions of the society still retained tlwir original Imlo-lranian physical 
fcatnres onr of which waR cPrtainlv thr colour of thrir ~kin. The dark 
colour of th11 Vaisya, aml ~ndm8. Kimilal'ly show' in-all lik<•lihood that 
thr.~r. w<•rc not Ary:ms or Aryans o[ the pure t,ypl'. ' Hro note 1 above. 

103 (C. l06; K.XXI.02b·93a). 
104 (C.l07; K.XXI,g8b-ll·h). 1 .~11ddka (xukla, C.)-cle:m·shavcn, 

k.~111C1,1a sarvadti vtist1am, always troatrd with razor (.\g.). 
1 .~)'iima-ordinarily black in colour ; but srr. above. 
3 Vie it m-cut or done in ~pccial fashion. A g. (p.433) on this point 

sa}'FI, r~r·"~fillf")'il~~~lfillf 'lfl\'llr 'il'<jGI?,~lfili'llr ';! ~f';!<(~l r~r"~!Jfll'~tf. Th•· 
rcading.though evidently corrupt seems to give the meaning suggested. 

' Roma$a-bushy, roma.~am· iti yalkolpannam (Ag. I.e.), 'bushy 
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105. The beards of religious mendicants (lii1yin)1ministers, 
priests and persons who arc indifferent to sensual pleasure2 or 
have consecrated themseh•es for any ritual 8 should bo made 
[dean] shaven. 

106-10i. The beards of celestial male;; sueh as the Sid1lhasl 
and the Vidyadhar~s 2 , king~, princes, officers of the king and 
pet·sons who are foppish and proud of theit· youth'1, shoul1l be 
made smartly done (vicitra.) by the producere of plays. 

108. The beard of persons who couhl not fultll thrir pro
mises, arc sorry and misemble on that aecount or have been stnwk 
with any calamity, should be made black (~yama). 

1119, The beard of ;.;age;;, :H:eetics and pt'rsons observing 
;1 long-standing vow, anrl of those who are bent on revcngc 1 should 
he made bushy (mmmo). 

Hub for dilTPrent Costumrs 

110. Thus the heard ;.;hould lm made of different kimk I 
,hall now Rp<'ak of costume . .; ~uitcd to different occasions 1• 

111. Drapery sniteil to iliffen'nt wayH of painting limhs1 

may be of many kinds ; but generally it is of three varieties : 
white, red and variegated (1:iC'itm)2, 

means a.q tlwy arc naturally g;rown'. The laHt three cla~scH do not 
seem to be mutually rxclusive. 

105 W.lOB; K.94b,96a). 1 Lzi'lgtitum-i!'III'1TR~r>rql!IT~l>rt fllilll!IT il" 
9'iql ii f11;,rt lllllfi.l1lr 111<~: (Ag, p.433-434), 

2 Madhyasthu-'llilll!IT tf<! oil'!fifli!Tfl'lf!l'lli{ {~~: (Ag. p.434). 
3 It is even now the custom among som<! Hindus is that they shave 

themselves clean before consecrating themselves for some special kind of 
dat'va and Pazlra rites. 

106-107 (C.109·ll0· K.96b-98a), T A claBs of demigods. Sec Kumiira. 
1,5. 1 A elass of dc~igods. See Bhurtl'hari's V air. tiat. 24. 

3 Ag. says m~>rt•1nf~>r t~lll~·9illl~l~ lll~: (p. 434). 
108 (C.lll; K.XXI 95). 
109 (C.ll2; K.XXI. 98b-99a). 1 C. read:; 109b as fuf>1~mrout '{ 

illfll~ !Wlqil which seems to be wrong. See above 106 where Siddhas 
and Vidyiidharas have been taken as elcan shaven. 

110 (C.ll3; K.99b-100a). 1 C. repeats here 10. 
Ill (C.ll6). r See above 85ff. ., K. omits this. 
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112. Costumes are of three kinds : white, variegated ancl 
soiled (malina). I shall now explain their difference according 
to their use by producers. 

113·114. In going to the temple of gods, observing some 
auspicious rite or a vow or at the conjunction of some Tithic 
and stars (nalc~'ltra) or at the time of marl'iage 1 or any other sacm· 

mental rite, men and women should have white costumes and the 
same is the rule for a tmder (prapa7Jilca) 9 • 

115. Costumes of gods, the Danavas, the Yak~as, thr 
Gandharvas, the Nagas, the Rak~asas, king~, and people of 
foppish nature1 should he variegated (citm = 1•icitra). 

116-117. Costumes of Kaitcukins (armour-bearer), mini~t<or;, 

leaders of army, prieHts, the Siddha~, the Vidyiidhnms, merchant;, 
ndepts in Siistras, Brahmins. K~atriyas, Vaisyas ami king;' 
officers (Nthaniyn)i should be made white in a tlrmuatie prodtwtion. 

118. Costumes of lunatics, intoxicated pcriions, wayfarrr; 
and persons struck with calamity should be made soiled (mali11a). 1 

11~J. Costumes and decorations of the sngt•s, the ,J;~in 

(Nirgmntha) and the Buddhist (Stikya) monb, the Tridar;J.I,Iis 1 and 
Brahmins well-versed in the V edas (8nJtri!la) should be Imtd(• 

nccording to their respective sectarian rules. 

120. Costumes of the wandering ascdics (L'aricrai), grtat 
sages and other ascetics should be madt>, whenever necesoary, "ith 
dark red (ka~aya.) cloth 1. 

--···---·-··------·-----·----··-----·-----------
112 (0.116; K.XXI. 100b·10la). 
113·114(0.117-118 ; K.XXI. 10lb·102a), 1 K. omit~. 113. A~. 

(p.434) explain .~uddha ~~~ 'Jl'~ljfrf~~r~:. 
• Pr11Pa1.u'ka (C. prapatntR£1, K. prayat", Prayat) Rrc Mii~h· IV. 11. 
115 (0.119; Kl02b-103a). 1 Emmd karkasa, into k?mmka'. 
ll6·ll7 (0.120·121; K.J03b·l05a). 1 They wrrn JlO>oibly infrrior in 

rank to Pradc81'kas of Asoka. See TI.M. Barua, lnRcriptions of A~okr1 Pt. ll. 
Calcutta, 1943, p.242. 118 (0.122; K.XXI105lrl 06a). I K. reau' 
after this three more hl'mistichs (l06b-107)-

ll9 (0.123: K.XXI.l08). 1 A sannyi!SI·n who carrirs tlnw stave:; 
tied together and has control over his mind, sprrch nnu body. See Manu 
12,.10. (Ref. Aptc). lo'or trzila't'!t~8rotrz'yc.~u, K. read, yaliF~upatc.;zl 
(members of the }>a~upata sect.). 120 (C.l2·l). 1 K. omit~ this. 
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121-122. To the PMupatas should be given a wrirgated 
dress, and costumes of persons of high family Rhouhl be made 
according to their position. Besides this the ascetirs arc ~ometimes 
to have the bark of trees and the [animal] skin as their clothing. 

122·123. To pe>rsons engaged in gwmling the harem 
~hould be given armour and rlotlll's of dark I'Pli (kii.~iiya) rulom. 
The same ~hould be the dresses of females when tlwy attain spt>l·ial 
conditions. 

124. Costume~ of the warrior~ shoulll l!l' Hiitahle for 
fighting a battle, and they are to be providL•d with lll·illiant 
weapons, armoms, quivcr~ 1 and bow:-< 

12:i. Kings shoul!l always he III:ull' to han• ;I 111:111)'· 

rulomed dreiis ; but wlll'n d1w to ominous appl·:u·aiH'!' of a11y "tal 
(11ak.~alrolt'ata)! they arc l·ngagt>d in any pmpitiatory ri!P thl'ii' 
!'O~tnml's should bl' whitl•. 

1 :!(j, Thus slumld hl: made thl· dn'Si'l'S or pt>I'WIIS (lit. 
typt>s men and women) of tlw "II[JL'rior, tk middling :md thl' 
inferior t'ia~sr's according to thL·ir agP, birth and otlwr \'ontlitions 
Oit. qualitiPs). 

1~7. These arc tlw mll's of \'Os(lllllL's in a dramatie prodnl'
tion according as Jll'rsons attain uiflercut \'Ondition~, and pradi\'C 
good or had deed~. 

US<· of mask,; 

1:2A. SiiLilarly diliL'l'l'llt ma;;b (tmlli~ii'Jt) 1 an· to Ill' "'('(I 
for gods and men according to their habitation, birth and :Jg<!. 

121-122 (0.125, 127a; K.XXJ ll1Jb,l09). 

122-123 (C.l26, 127b; K.XXI. 11J9h-llna, I I la). 

124 (0.128; K.XXI.lllb-112a). 1 C. haddhatrit~,lf! foi' badd!mtin,111. 

125 (C.129; K.XXI.l12b-ll:Ja). 1 i!'i~t'!qr1l~'lili!T~ ll'H~, AI-(. (p,1H). 

126 (0.130; K.XXI.ll:lb-1 14a). 

127 (C.131; K.XXI.114b-ll5a). 

128 (C.l:l2; K.XXJ.ll5b-ll6a). 1 l'kt. parfrsisaa=Skt. Pralt.~ir.~aka 
(Karp J.). It is not laid down anywhere wlwth<'l' ma"k' :m! tn b" 
used in all types of play; nnd for all chamctt•r>!. l•'m· a lli~rH~><iou "" this 
~ce the Introduction. 
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Three kinds o£ crown 

12!l. [In the maRks] crowns for the gods and kings are 
of time lends : Par~vagata ( = Parsvamauli), Mastaki and Kiri\1. r 

1 BO. For the god~ [in general], the Gandharvas, the Yak~a~, 
the Pannagas (N'aga~) and the Rak~asas the crowns of the Piirsva
mauli (Par~l'agata) tne ha1•e been prescribed 1 • 

I 31. And the Kir'i~i crown has been prescribed for the 
su]wrior got!~, anrl the middling gods are to have crown of the 
l\fauli ( = l\fa~taki ?) typr, while the common (lit. inferior) gods arc 
to have cwwns of the Pii.t·svamauli 1 type. 

1 :l~-13:1. The kinp;s shonl<l be given ei'Owns of the Mastaki 
typt'. Whil(' the Yidyiidharns, the Riddhas and Ciiral)as 1 8hould hP 
provilll'd with c·t·owns macle up of lock~ of hairs (kl'sa-mnlw~a). 

1 :~;}-1 :1 L The mm•ks of ministrrs, Kaiicukins (armonr 
lwarrr), ll':Hkrs of the merc·hants' guile!, and priests Rhoulcl lw 
furnislwcl with turbans 1• 

t:l+-1 :];,, A ntl the masks or thr army-lradcrs (.~PIIilJJIIJi) 

and the erown-prinre should be combinecl with a small crown 
('cn/h,r-Juukni;•c, lit. half-crown). 

1Bii t:Hi. As for the rrst [of persom] the head [in the 
ma~k 1 should hu trmt<'cl in dramntic production in relation to their 
habitation, birth and ag·e. 

13U-13i. The hracb o[ boy~ ~hould he adorned with the 
Sikhancla 1 all!! that of the snges should have a crown of rnattcu 
hait· (jrt(a-ul,nlw(a). 

129 (C.13:la; K.XXI.l16b-ll7a). 1 C. omitq 12!lb. 
1:10 (K.XXI.ll ib-ll8a). 1 C. omits 1 ao. 
131 (C.l33b; K.XXI.ll8b-ll9a). 1 C. sir.~amault 
132-133 (C.l:H, l:l5a, 138; K.XXI.ll!lb·l20). 1 K. vanara1,1iim. 

Ciim1,1as are demigods who siug the praise of superior gods. C. reads 
nftcr this live more lwmi,tichF. 

133-134 (C.l38h-l39a; KK.XXI.l23). 1 Read ve~(t~a-!Jaddha· 

pa(Vmi (C. vr.~(ana111 lJaddha-pa!(iidi. K. z·c~tila-lJaddlza.lJaddhlini). 
1:lH35 (C.l39b-l40; K.XXI,l22). 
135-136 (C.l4l; K.XXI.l27). 
ia6-l37 (0.142; K.XXI.l25). ,1 Read iira/1 Sl'khatula-lJiifiJtl'lam 
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137-138. The maiiks of the Rak~asas, the D:lnava,; and the 
Yak~as1 should be furnishe1i with brown hairs mHI twany beards. 

1:)8-139. The masks of the Pis:>.eas, lunatic~, the Bhiita~, 

spiritual aspirants, ascetics anti those who have not yet fulfilled 
their vows should have long hairs. 

RuleR of diffPr<'nt hair~ 

l:lfl-141. The head [in the ma~k J of till' lltH!dhisls moub 
(811/.·!la), experts in Vcdie studies (.<rofriy.,), the .Jain monb (Nir
grautlm), wamlrring aseetic~ and those who havn e<m,;e1·rat!'d them
,-eJveH for a ceremony ~houl<l he ,;havt•n dt•an, Awl aeeordin~ to 
their [re,;pective] sodarian doctrine ( tTIIo) th!' l'l'lllaining H~el'til's 

sl10uhl have tlwit·lwmb ~haven m· should harp curling h:dr . .; or long 
hairs loo,eJy hanging down. 

Ht-14:!. :\Iarrit'<l womrn, oflie<•r,; of thP king ami nwn of 
foppish nature should have on thPir hea1ll'nl'iin~ hairs. 

t4~-t4i1. The mt•ni:d,; ;;hould have three ~ikh:~s on tln•it· 
hmd or will have the head cll•:tn shavm. And the .ll'sl!•r should 
ha\'e a bald !wad or head with the Kakap:ula (lit. cl'llw's foot)!. 

14:)-1 t J.. Thu~ after ea re fully distinguishing these [porHons 1 
in different way8, their condition~ and natme Hhould be rcpre~cnted 
hy mean~ of omamrnt~, differPnt co.<tnnH·~ and garland.", 
for gil'ing ri,;e to [proper] tlentiment~ at the time of produetion 
[_of a play]. 

H:i. After men and women h:ti'O been treatl•d like this (lit. 
made to attain the~e treatments), their limb, will h:ii'C to be painted 
to ~nit their diffprcnt roles. 

(K. 8z'ras trt:~r7llza-bhii.~dam; c. 1111 sik/z!JJ,Ifjfl0 ). .~t'kha!pJa means looks 
of hair left on the sidl'S of the head. ThP8C arc three or fivr. in case of the 
K.~atriyas (vide Aptc s. z•.) 

137-138 (0.143; K.XXI.l2l). 'Read rak.~o-dtt11am-yak.~Jtl,lii.m (C. 
0 !Uinaz•a-daityauam, K. devadimava•). 

138·139 (0.144; K.XXI.\24), 
139-141 (C.HS-146). 141·142 (C.l47). 

142-143 (0.148; K.XXI.l26). 1 For kakapada sec Apte s.v. 

143-144 (0.149, 150a). 1~ (C.mb-l51a). 
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The Saiijiva 

Hti. Now I shall speak of the characteristics of what i~ 

known as Sa!Jjiva( =living object). The entrance of animal~ [in 
the 'tage] is called Saiijiva 1 • 

147-liS. The animals may be fomfootcd, two-footed ani! 
with no foot {ofilttln). Of thrs1~, serpents are without foot, bird~ and 
men an: two-footP<l, an1l 1lifferPnt animal~ in the f01·est or llllman 
l'l'tllPmcntR arc known to he fourfootPtl. 

PFn of wratlOHR 

l-lfl-1 Hl. In light, ang1·y conflict (m"!!Jllll·(") or siege in a 
play tlH-y (peop!t·) nrn to ht! f11mi,-hed with diO't•n•nt weapon~. 

14D· 1.'•11. \V mpon:.; and al'IIJUIIJ's l'hould be proportionalt• 
to !hP :.;talllrl' of nwn. T :.;]wllnow dt•seJihr !IH·m togPthr1· with 

tlw rlllPs for lhl'ir lll!'n;·lJI'\'llll'llt. 

1 :'·11-1 :, l. Thr llhi1)!,li ,-iwnltl lll!'a:<llfl' twdve T:da~, till' 
Knnta (j:JYI'iin) ll'n ant! tlw ~alnghni, the ~Ilia (spikt·), tilt' 
Tomara :m• I tlw ~nkti l'ighl 1 , 

LGl-lii:l. Tlw how should me:J,ure t•ight '1\llas and it.' 
width Rhould be two cubit,., ArJ·ow,:, mace and tlw Vajm Hhmtld 
bL' fonr 'l':ll:Js long. 

lii:l-];',iJ. The sword ~;lJOuld nu•asn1·e forty Ai1guli,; and tlw 
tli,;e (,·oio'l'a) twelrc and the Pra,;a the lattel",; lialf. 

146 (('.151b-152a; K.XXI.l28). 1 This Rrems to show clearly 
that sonwtinws liYin~ animal~ WNll brought on t.lw "tagt•, This was 
howcVl'l' not the the ~rnrral rule. s('C N~. XIII. 106-107. 

1-11·148 (C.l52b-153; K.XXI.l29-la0a). 

H8·149 (0.1.54; K. l30b·l3la), 1 Ele means the dilferent types of 
chnractrr~ mrntiotll'd before. 

' On this point A g. (p.43.J.) says : iJTiJiql!{'ll!il~T •f11 !J'It''lq~if~il !iil~: 1 

~'<1 'if ill'H,ij ~oij ijQ\i!ifu q-,i,~tqT I!~ 'lflitl!ii ~ti!ifilfi:iillf<l -.o\~fu. 

149-150 (C.l55; K.XXI.l:llb-132a). 

150-151 (U.l56; K.XXI.l32b-133a). T For the rucasnremrnt of 
Tiilii sec N~. Ill. 21 note. 

151-152 (0.1~7; K.XXI.l33b-1Ha). 

l:JZ-153 (C.l58; K, .. 'I:Xl.l34b-l35a), 
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153·154. The Pn~F~a willmeasm·c like the Prii~n, and the 
rod (da1J4't) should measure twenty Angulis while the Kampana 
(K:tl)ilpa) will be of the same measure. 

15 H5ii. The shield (t'l!nna) should be sixteen Ailgulis in 
\\'idth ancr two cubits in lrngth, anll it should have \':~lyas (hair~?) 
:lJHI bell~ attnchetl to it. The I\he~aka (ridm·'s HhiPid) should hi' 
thirty ai1gnliH in width [and two cubits in 1Pngth]1• 

Coc of other objpr.tR 

!5G·157. The J;ujara \ the Da1,1<.laka~tha 2 , n1:1skH, mn
J,rc•llaH, dwwris, hannet··staf!S, and water·jars (l'hrhyara) 3 and 
rn•ry other thing that men make u~e of, arc [a I Ho] to be utili~rd 
in the pro<lnetion of a play. 

J.',s. The <"haractrriHtieR of all tlwse havr hrPn nwntionPd 
l•y tho;;l' to who'e Rphnr thry hPiong. Kow I ~hall >'{>Pak of the 
('ll:lr:II'I<•Ji<til';; of thP ,Tarjara allll the I>al,l1_laka~tha 1 • 

Jndrn',; Bnnnl'r·stntf 

1:)!1, Trees planted untlet· the Pu~ya aHtrriHm, on the 
1vhite soil have hcen made eligible fot' lndm'H banner-staff by 
\'i~vakarman 1 • 

The J11rjara 

lliO. Some of these trees Hhould be [fa~hioned into] the 
.Jarjara by a carpenter. The bmnch of a tree may also be 
lfa~hioned into] the Jarjara1• 

lGL But the bamboo will be most ~uitable [for this 
kind of work J and its length should be one hundl'Cd and (•ight 
Atigulis (4! cubit). 

15:1-154 (C.l59; K.XXI.l35b-l3ua). 
154-155 (C.l60; K.XXI.l36b). 1 K. omit• 154b. 
156·157 (C.16lb·163a; K.XXI.mu-Ia9a). 1 SeeN~. Ill. ?31f. 
• SeeN~. I. 58·6lnotc 2. ~ See NS. I. 58-61. 
158 (C,163b·l64a; K.XXI.l39b). r Emend danlaka~(lla into dal}r]a· 

kii~!ka. 
159 (C.l6·,b·l65a; K.XXI.H2). I r~-,'li~lii.l ~tilt llt~\11!1111 lf!lllll~llll{ 

!<"<~: (Ag. p.434o) •• 
160 (C.l65b·166a; K-XXL140b·l41a). 1 See above 157-157 note~· 
161 (C.166b·167a; K.XXI.l41b,l43a). 

65 
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162. It should have five sections and four joints. But its 
joints should not be very prominent (lit. thick), and it should not 
have any branch and should not be worm-eaten. 

168-164. One should select (lit. take) as the Jarjara a piece 
of bamboo which is not worm-eaten or inferior to any other piece, 
after smearing it with honey and ghee and worshipping it 
rrgularly with gadan(l~ ami incrn~e. 

164-HiG. The crrrmonies nwl theit· or1lrr1 whic·h have hPPn 
prescribrd for [the conRccration of_! J ndra'~ b:mner-Rtaff should be 
observed abo in case of the holy bamboo for converting it into 
the Jarjara. 

165·160. It may hare long and short sections (paNo). 
And if after rach of t!JrKC sections a ring [appeat'>'] it is called th(• 
holy bamboo 1 • 

tt6·1G7. 'rhis i>" the rule in ronnrxinn with the characteris. 
tics of the .Jarjara. T shall hPn•aftrr opPak of that of tlu• 

DalJ.iJaka~\ha. 
Thr Dm.v}ak:i~~ha 

l!i7-1Gi'l. The Dar;trJaka~~ha 1 'should always be made of tlw 
Bilm or the Kapittlm tree or the hamhoo. It should be rurvecP 
and have three bents :uHl ;;hould ha\'l~ [~oodJ ('hamct~ristb. 

168-lGO. That which is neither worm-eaten nor di~rasell 

and has small (lit. poor) branches, iH called the Dal}t,laka~pw. 

169·170. He who will get fashioned the "Jmjara and the 
Dar;u.laka~tha devoid of the said chnractrristics, will certainly 
Rustain a great loss, 

162 (C.167b·168a; K.XXI.l43b-144a). 

163-164 (C.1ti8b-169; K.XXI.144b-145). 

164-165 (C.l71l; K.XXI.l46). 1 Sec N~. III. 73-75ff. 

165·166 (0.171; K.XXI.147). 1 'l'h<> reading of K. i~ corriiilt. 

166-167 (C.172; K.XX1.148). 

167-168 (0.173; K.XXI.l49). 1 Src N~. I. 58-6ln'!te 2. 
'Vakram, K. 

168-16n (0.174; K.XXI.l50), I Mmzda;iikltam, K, inanda,,iilam, C. 

l69·170 (C,17li; K.XXI.l51). 
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The making of masks 

17(\-171 Similarly one should prepare the Pa~i of the 
maFks which will have their special measurements or will measure 
thirtytwo Arigulis 1 . 

171-173. The Pa\i shonld be mnclt' by u~ing the Bilvn· 
paste on cloth. Masks should be made with a~hes or lmsk~ 

of paddy being mixed up with the Bilva-pa~te or some watery 
form of it, after covering these with doth snHmred with the thick 
Bilva-paste1

• 

1 iB·l H. The Pa\i made out of doth smeared with the 
Bilva-paste should neither Le made too thiek nor too thin and 
neither should it be made too soft. 

174·175. After getting it (the Pa\i) dried up hy fire or the 
sun one should pierce holes in it according to the rulP, by meanH of 
a shnrp instmment, and tlwse hob should be made after dividing 
it into two [equal] halves. 

175. In the Pati ~o prepm·ctl an opening six Arigulis long 
:t!J(I an Anguli wide should be matlc in the form of the fore
head, and it should have [twoj angles [at the two cnrlJ. 

177. Then [a pair of] openings two A1igulis long ami one 
and a half a Ariguli 1 wide ~hould be made for the cheeh, ami after 
[this has been done for] the checks [another opening] three 
Arigulis more [in length] are be made for the cars. 

178. The opening for the ear being three Arigulis 1 long 
the same should be the length for the opening of the mouth, 

----------

170·171 (C.176; K.XXl.l59). 1 We follow C. Ag;. scorns to read 
.~j'falvi]Ohagartham for sirsaztzdhtinr,rtham and he t•xplains it as 11i~fill!Tll 
lfij "f11u fl{flffi tarrf~ ill~ , · t~• ~~ fir'lfll~ ~~:~ "'T'll~ fwros~i ll"<lirii, ~fu~r(q)~ 
llfllnrr~~ ~'fill~~: (p. 435). 

171·173 (C.177-178); K:XXI.l53-15i). 1 This passage ~eems to be 
corrupt. The trans. is t~utativc. 

173·174 (C.179; K.XXI.l55). 
174-175 (C.180-18la; K.XXI.156-157a). 
176 (0.l81b-182,.; K.XXI.157b-1o8u). 
177 (C.182b·183tL; K.XXI.l58b-159a). 1 l~au adhyardham. 
178 (C.l83b·184a; K.XXI.l50b:l6011), 1 tryahgulam,IC. aitgulatil, K. 
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and the symmetrical neck (a~:a~n) 2 should be made twehe 
Angulis long. 

171J-180. So much about the rulee for the cutting openiug" 
in the PaF for the mask. Various forms of crowns set with 
different kinds of jewels are to be set on them, 

Other aeeessories 

180-181. And at the production of a play (lit. here) oue 
should use differently in relation to dt'(tmati.~ per~ona.e many kiwJ, 
of accessories (ttpakara"!a) demanded by the art of theatre. 

181·182. Now, all the manufactures or crafts that an! 
executed in this world including moving and immobile ohjed', 
are to be known as the acccssorieH in [a performance]. 

182·183. [And to obtain them) one is to go to per,;on,; 
on whose special know ledge (lit. in whom) thPy depend. Fur 
[obtaining l such accesHories in a dl'llmatic production men l!:m· 
no other meanH. 

183-184. The measurement and deHeription of an ohjt•d 
depend on a person who is [profe~:;ionally] to make it or to deviot· 
it through hiH [~pecial] art. 

184·185. Large objects which retiuire much iron are not 
favoured by UR on the stage ; for their heavines,; ereau)s fatiguu 
[in actors]. 

185·181i. Imitation of any obje(·t whieh exi,;t:; in thi,; 
world full of living being~. in different varieties may be induded in 
the accessories [to be used] in the performance of a drama. 

186-187. But palaces, homes and vehicles though the~e m·e 
ac~ssories [for the perf01:mance] cannot be prodttccd for the ~tage 
realistically (lit. i~ due manner). 

2 Tata8 caivavalu~l for tat a/! ea vfwa{ulf, C. tatas ea viiyau, K. 
179·180 (C.184b-185; K.XXI.l60b·16l). 

180-121 (C.l86; K.XXI.l62). 

182-183 (C.l8B; K.XXI.l64). 

184-185 (C-190; K.XXI.I66\ 

186-187 (C.192; K.XXl.l68). 

181-182 tC.l87; KXXI.l63). 

183-184 (C.189; K.XXWi5). 

185-186 (C.l91; K.XXI.l67). 

187·188 (U.l93; K.XXI.169). 
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The realistie and eouv~ntional objeets 

18i-188. Some accessories [however] will be realistic 
(lulcadhanni), while others will be conventional (nfi4yadhanni). Any 
thing following its natural form is called realistic while any 
deriation from the same will be known as conventional. 

188-189. Accessories for use on the stage should not Le 
made with stone as well as iron and other metals, for these due 
to their heaviness will create fatigue [in actors]. 

189-190. Light object~ Ehoult! Le made with lal', wood, 
leather, cloth, leaves [of tr!'e~J and sliced bamboo, for tlwir u~e as 
accessories in a dramatic production. 

100· Hl2. Skeletm1 fr.m!PH of armom·~, ~hil'ldH, Laum•r-.,t:lfl's, 
hill~, palaces, god~, cave~, horse~, elephantH, aPrialmt·,:, :uul hou~es 
:;honld first he made with piccl's of slic<XI h:uuboo awl tlwn by 
eon•ring Huch fram(•s with puiutet! rloth, likcncs,e,; of Ruch ol•jt•els 
are to be produced. 

192·1 OB. But if it i:-~ not found po~,;ible to u~e l'loth suitably 
for thi,; purpose then palm-prolhwts 1 awl mats (kilt?1jr1.) 2 may 
aJ,o he used instead-

lOB-191. Similarly wmponH am to IJ(' made with gr:rss and 
pieet·H of slil'ed bamboo, and with lae aud llhcr:<Ja (!Jiiiir,u,la) 1 

other objeets shoultl he r"presented. 

194-195. Imitation legs, lw:uls and skin shonld hl· tnade 
witlr gras", mat ami Bher:<Ja (Bharp,la). 

1 95-l!J\i. Various artil'les "honltl [thu,;J bu ;nade with t•:rrth 
in imitation of their pl'Oper form~. 

1 96-l!l7, Various hill:; and shield,-, armonrs, hanncr-;;tafl~ 

188-189 (C.1 U4; K.XXJ.l70 ). 18!l-100 (C 195; K.XXI.l71 ). 
190·192 (K.XXI.172·ln. 

192-193 (C.l96; K.XXI.174). 1 Triliyair t'tt' lr1lapatraih (Ag. 
p.435). • R~ad 1u1iitjat'r for kilajair. 

193-194 (C.197; K.XXI.l75). 1 Bhe•.lr!a K, 6ha1pfa ('. 111'11 (i!'lil 
fl:"li!IT~·lill,ill!'lfll: (Ag. p. 435). 

194-195 (C.l98; K.XXJ.l76). 1!!5-196 (C.I99; K.XXJ.l77). 
196-197 (0.200; KK.XXl.l78a). 
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488 TBE NATYASABTRA ( XXIII. 197-

are to be made with BheQ4a (Bhii.J;14a), cloth, bees-wax, lac and 
sheets of mica. 

197-lfiS. And fruits and flowers growing in varioltl 
region· and the variOUS VCf'RCls should be made with Jac. 

Making of ornaments 

l \ltl-200. Ornaments ~hould be made with Bhe1,1rja 
(Bha1,1rJa), doth, bees-wax thin copper sheets and nuca sheet; of 
blue as well a~ uther colours, and their basis should be polishctl 
copper (sheets). 

200-20 I. The different kind~ of crowns of which I spokr• 
before, should be made dadicg with pieces of mica [set on them!. 
tiO that they may shint) like jewels. 

201-:l02. In casus of [all] these objects instructions giwn 
in the SastraR [for tht•il' making] have not oeen mentionrtl. Hr'l'e 
one must act awmling to the dit·cctions of the Aearya and he 
guided by relevant reasoning. 

202-20:3. This is the rule of m·tion regarding the futun· 
mortals, (that Hhould he arloptt:d in dramatic production}. Becan.<e 
want of sufficient stmngth will occur in men [of the fnlLll't~ 

generation]. 

20:~-21)1. i\Iortals of poor stl'Cngth shonltlnot make an.v 
lnndne] phy~ical exertion, ant! hence it is not desirable that their 
crowns or omament~ Hhould be made with gold and jewels. 

~04-205. For in battle, personal combat, dance and casting 
glances a persons bnnlened with heavy weight will feel fatigue 
and may even faint. 

~On-206. When the actm· iH overcome with pain or fatigue 
or is fainting his' perform;tnce is spoilt. One may even endan
geL' hiH life by making movements with difficulty under such 
conditions. 

l9H9B (C.2UI; Cf. K.XXI.l78b~. 

H/8-200 (0.202-203; K.XXI.l79-180). 200-201 (C.204; K.XXI.l8l). 
201-202 (C.204; K.XX1.182). 202-203 (C.296; K.XXI.l83). 

203·204 (C.277; K.XXl.l84). 20·'·205 (0.208; K.XXI.l85a). 
·205·206 (C.2U9; K.XXI.l85-Hl6). 
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-XXIII. 211) THE COSTUMES AND MAKE· UP 

206·207. Hence ornaments are to ba made with thin Rheet~ 

of copper, coloured sheets of mica, Bhel)<,la (Bhiii)Qil) and becs-wax 1 • 

20i·20~ Tlm8 by following the popular practice m· 
exrrci~ing one's own diRcretion one iR to makn properly theah·ical 
arces~orieR. 

Use of weapons on the Rtage 

20H-20!), No miRRile Rhould hr relm~e<l on the ~tage an<l 
no wrapon ~hould pierer. or strike anyon<•. Th<~y ~houltl gimply 
tom·h a Hpot, and the weaponR am to he u~et! only to malw a 
grctm·e [of an attack ]I. 

20!l-210. One should !'Please missib on lhe stage with 
ckill or with Rkill an<l clevrl'lleH~ [so that they do not hurt V 

2l!l·211. Any [relevant] instmetion whieh I may ha1•e 
omilte!l regarding the prt:Rl'nt topie, is to he gathered from the 
popular usagn (lit. people). This i,; all :d10ut the Extl':ltWOUH 
Ht'lli'!'Hentation that 1 was to tl'll you. L ,;hall hPt'l'alt<'t' spPak 
of the Basie RcpreBentation on the stagn (samiillfJii!fiil,hiua!fa). 

Hero cndH ehapter XXI IT of Bharata's Natya~astra, 
whieh treats of the Extraneous l tepresuntation. 

206-207 (().21011 2lla; K.XXl.l86b-187a). 1 We follow K. 
207-208 (C.2llb·212a; KXXI.l87b-l88a). 

208-llOV (C.ll2b·2l3:1; KXX1I.l89b·l89a). 1 W<· follow K. 
209·210 (C.213b-214a; K.XXI.l89b·Hl0a). 1 C. rra<ls additional 

hcmistieh after this. 
210-2ll (C.214e-215; K.XXI l90b·l9l). 
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CHAPTER TWENTYFOUR. 

THE BASIC REPRESENTATION 

Importance of 'l'cmperamcnt 

1. The Basie Representation (.,arnallyiJhi'llrt!fa) 1 is knn\\'n 
to depend on the Words, Gestures and Temperament (sat/t,rj. 

[Among tlwsl!] one should takn special ea re about Temperamrnt,' 
for the dmmatic prodnetion has this a~ its basis. 

2. The Histrionic Rrpresrntation with an exubPrant Tt'IIJ· 

pm·ament (sattratir/.·ta) is superim·, the one with the lrvcl Tempor.J
nwnt (.<amast~ltva) is middling, ancl that with no [nxr.rri~r ofl 

TPmpernnu•nt is infrrior. 

Thr clr•finition of Tcmperamrnt 

;), TempPr:Hllcnt (.wrll m)1 is something invisihlr, hut it gil't'' 
support (lit .. ~<heltCl') to tlw Statc•s and the SPutinwuts hy lll!':tth uf 
horripilation, tears mu! ~imilar other ~igns cli,;playecl in propi'r 
placeR ancl in harmony with the 8entinwut.; [to hr produccc!J 

1<\•mininc gracr~ in the drama 

1-5. The dmmatic c!xpt•rts know the young women'~ Grace•· 
(ala??1.1.-ara., lit. omamcnt) to oc tlw support of Sm1timents in 
a. drama1 , and thel'e c·onsist of changes in respcl't of their faces ancr 
othPr limb~. Of tlw~o, firstly the change of limbs (•lit~fa.jn) 2 i8 of 

1 (C 1; K.XXU.l). 1 Ag. Hccms to have no very convincing 
explanation ns to why samanyii!JI~tnaya wa' 'o called. He discusses it 
from differrnt points of view (pp. 436·4aO). .l<'rom the rontext~ of thiK 
Chapter as Wl'llas the deF. gil'en here :tnd iu 72 below, it apprarR that 
the expression uwunA 11 to~~lity of tlw fnur kinds of a!Jhinaya (NS. 
Vl. 23) and as surlt it should be distinguishrd from the cilra!Jitinaya 
(NS.XXVI.) which npplic~ only to the pictorial reprClientntion of 
pnrticnlnr objects and ideas. ' See NS.Vl. 22 note. 

2 (0.2; K.XXII.2). 

3 ( C.3; K.XXII.3). I See Ns. VI.22 note. 

4-5 (C. 4·5; K.XXII.4-5). 1 K. reads 4a liS ~t;i~l'i "'!11~1 ii111 ~· 
IIIIIW ; Cf. DR. 11. 30a; BhP. p.6. 1.20 ; ND. p. 203. 

' Sec DR. 11. ilOb i ND. p. 203. . 
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-XXIV. 11) THE BASIC REPRESENTATION 441 

three kinds, next the natural (sa1wfa) 3 change of trn kind~, and 
involuntary (a-yatnaja)' change, of seven kind~. 

Physiea.l Gr;J.Ces of women 

6. Feeling (hhiira), Emotion (h.al'll} nnd Pa,~ion (hP/ii} 
:1rising from one another heing differrnt a~pertH of Tempt>l':mwnt. 
(.,allva) (are Graces] connected with tlw physical naiUI'l' 1. 

The origin of these Grnees 

7. Temperament partake's of till' nature of thr hndy, :uul 
ft>eling (l.hara} arises from Tempcrauwnt, while Emotion (lt(ita} 
frvm Feeling, anrl Passion (he/a) from Emotion 1, 

1<\•eling 

8. See N~. vn. 2. Cf. [Feeling (lilta/rr) is the first tOII!'h of 
!'motion in a nature that was previously unaffi·eled. J)[t lL :m ].I 

Emotion 

9. Temperament with excessive Feeling (Mtii ra) [manifest~ 

it;l'lf] in relation to persons of the oppositl' 'ex. And Emotion 
(/tar") ;;l10uld be marked as relating to its various conditions.1 

10. In the same connexion (lit. thrre} Emotion (haw) 
shonlcl be known as arising from the mind (t:itta) awl manifesting 
itself in changes of eyes and eye-brows ami the Recaku of the neck, 
indicative of the Erotic Scntiment.1 

Passion 

11. Everyone's Emotion whieh dcpeuds on the Erotic Senti
ment and oxpresses itself as gracefulmorcments (la.litaMinayn) is 
called PasHion (hela} by the wise.1 

-----------------------·------- -----------

" See DR. 11. 32-3:la; ND. p, 203. ' See DR U. 31; ND. p. 203. 
a cc.s; K.XXII.6). 1 Cf. DR. n. aob. 
7 (C.7; K.XXII.,7). I Cf. DH. 11. 33b-34b. 
a cc.s; K.xxu.s), 1 Cf. DR 11. aau; ND. P 204. BhP. p.s. tA-10. 
9 (C,9; K.XXli.9). 1 See oclow Ill_ uotc L K. read~ 9a as 

l!T~~rfftl!ili tr~· i!l!ilfl:lll' "' ~if~~. 
lO CC 10; K.XXU. 10). 1 According to ND. (p.204) the !Jhava 

relates to a slight mnoi[estatiou of erotic feelin~ through words and 
gestures, while the hava to a very clear expression of one's emotion through 
various gestures. 

11 cc.n; Kxxn.m Cf. DR. u. a4o; BhP. p.s, 1.13-14, Aecordiog 

116 
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Natural Graces of women 

12-1:1. Thr ten natural G1·arrs (aln'l!lkarll) of womPn nrP: 
Sportiv0 l\fimir1·y (lilii), Amorous Grstlu·r (1•ilaRn), J)i~hahilJ, 
(tiNhitt0, Cnnfnsion (l'iMu·awa), Hystrriral Moot! (l.-i/ol-ii!,'iir1). 

i\lanife~t<ltion of Affe<·tion (too(!ii!filn), l'retemled Angl'l' (k·lft!•tuliiu), 
Affected Coldness (hiblwht), Lolling (lalita.) and Want of Rr~pOJH· 

(1·iltrta)l. 
Sportin Mimiery 

14. Imitating thr. hchaviour of a lover by mean~ of 
relcvrnt wortls, gestures and make-np (,tla'l!lhara, lit. ornamrnt) 
which arc <lelightful and inspired by affcrtion, iH calleJ Sportiw 

Mimicry (li.Zii)I._ i 

Amorous Grstnrrs 

1:·), Relevant changeH of the spcrial kind relating to th<· 
standing and sitting posttu·es as well as to gait and the movcmrnf, 
of hand~, rye·hmw~ and eyrs, [ whir·h occur at the sight of tlw 
he\ovrd] arr. rallrd A morons Gestures ( tilam)I. 

Dishabille 

1(). Thr. great ht>auty that rrsult.~ from thr slightly rarrJr,, 
placing of garland~, dothrs, ornaments and nnguPnts, is ealh>d 
DiRhabillP ( l'icchitti)I. 

Confusion 
17. Inversion of variouH item~ such aR words, gesturr~. 

JresseR, and make-up and Temperament rlne to intoxicutiou, 
passion and joy, is called Confusion (1•ibhmma)I. 

to ND. (pp.204-205) the~e thrrc a~p<1Ct.~ of women's 'femprramrnt depend 
on one anotlwr. For (•xmnplr thr hava d~pends on the Mii.va and 
tho hcla on the kava. 

12-1s (C.12-Ui; K.XXII.l2-13). 1 DR. n. 37b; BhP. 11. 9. 1. s. 
ND. p. 205. 

1<1 (C.l4; K.XXIl.l4). 1 Cf. DR. li. 37b; RhP. p. 9. 1. 5; ND. 

p. 205. 
15 (C.l5; K.XX.ll. 15). 1 Cf. DR. II. 38a, BhP. p. 9, I. 6-7, 

P· 205. 
16 (C.l6; K.XXII.l6). 1 'fhc word i~ Pkt. in form and comr" 

probabably from vr'k.1iPti. Cf. DR. II. 3Bb; BhP. p. p. 9. I. 8-9; ND, p. 205. 
17 (C.l7; K.XXII. 17). Cf. DR. Il. 39a; BhP. p. 9. 1. 10-11. 

ND. P· 205, 
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Hysteriea I Mood 

18. Combination of isolated Htate~ of smiling, weeping, 
laughter, fear, sickness, fainting, sorrow and fatigue on account of 
lcxcessive] joy, is called Hysterical Mood (kilakirt,.ita)l. 

Manifestation of AlfPetion 

l!J. Manifestation of Affection (mo!(nyita) oc<·ur~ thmugh 
~pm-live Mimicry (lila), Amorous Gesture ( ci/i.im) and the likt•, 
when at the mention of the beloved, one i~ l!eing· ab~orbetl in 
thought of him 1

. 

Pretendtd Auger 

20. Pretended Anger (ku((runita) arisL•s on account of the joy 
:rnd perplexity in [lover's] touching the hair, thL• breast, the lip and 
I he like, and it iH feigning di~trcss when actually there is delight 1

• 

A:lfeetl'd Co!dnesR 

21. The indifference which women ~how [to lhPir lovers] on 
:wL·utmt of vanity an<! pride, after they have realised their cherished 
1bire (i. n. eonquering the lover's heart), is called Affected 
Coldness (&ibl!uka) 1• 

Lolling 

22. Graceful movement of hamh;, feet, brows, cyeR, lip» de, 
1natle' hy women iR known a~ Lolling (lalita )1, 

Want of Response 

23. That due to bashfnlnc,;s, pretence and nature women do 
not make any reply [to her lover] even when they have heard his 
words, is called Want of ReRponHe (oihrta) 1• 

18 (C.l8; K.XXII. 18), 1 Cf. DR. II. allb; BhP. p.9, 1.12. MD. 
p.206. 

19 (C.l9; K.XXII.l9). : <1£. DR. II. 40a, BhP. p, 9, I. 13-14; 
ND. p, 206, 

20 (C.BO; K.XXII.20), 1 Cf. DR. II. 4Ub; BhP. p.9, 1.15-16; 
ND. p. 206. 

21 (C,20; K.XXII.21). 1 Cf. DR. Il. 41:1; BhP. p, 9. b.17-l8; 
MD, p, 286-206. 

22 (C.22; K.XXTT.22). !. <1f. DR. H. 4lu; BhP. ll· 9, I. 19·20; 
ND, p, 206. 

23 (C.2a; K.XXII.23J. ' Uf. DR. n. +-~a; BhP. p. 9, 1. ~Hill; 
ND. p, 206, 
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Involuntary Graces of women 

24. The Involuntary [Graces] are: Beauty (subha), Charlll 
(/{anti), Delicacy (miidhul'ya), Radiance (dipti), Self-control 
(dh(tirya), Courage (priigalbhya) and Dignity (1wdiirya)1, 

lleuuty 

25. Decoration of limbs on account of good physi~al 

form, youth and loveliness being renderd manifest after the enjoy 
ment [of love], is called Beauty (8ob!tii)1

• 

Charm 

26. Beauty which is full of a lover's passion, 1s calletl 
Charm (kanti)l, 

Radiance 

A high degree of charm, is called Radiance (dipti)1 • 

Delicacy 

27. Moderation in the movement [of limbs] in all con
ditions, especially in Radiance (,liJI!i.) and in Lolling (lalila), j,; 

called Delicacy (madhitr!Ja)l. 

s~Jf-control 

28. A natural bent of the mind which in all matters j, 

free from rashness aud boasting, is mllcd Self-control (dhair!/(!.)1. 

Courag:e 

~9. The quality of not becoming agitated in speaking, m· 
i'\cting anything (lit. in pmctiee), is ealled Courage (prayalhh!fa)l. 

24 (C.24; K.XXI1.24). 1 Cf. DR.II. 31. 
25 (C.25; K.XXII.25). 1 Uf. DR. 11 :l5a; BhP. p. 8. l. 15·16; 

ND. p. 207. This drf. S<'<'IDS to mean that a young woman's loveliness 
is augmented after she has had her first experience of love's enjoyment 
and this augmented love liuess is called sohlui. 

26 (C.26; K.XXI1.26). 1 Cf. DR. II. 35b; BhP. p. 8, J, 16. 
~ Cf. DR. II. 36u; BhP. p. 8, !. 17-18; ND. p. 207. 

117 (0.27; K.XXII.27). 1 Cf. DR. II. 36a; BhP. p. 8. 1. 19; ND. 
p. ~07. 

2~ (C.28; K.XXIL28). 1 Cf. DB. H. 37a; Ubi'. p. 8; 1. 21; ND. 
p. 207. 

29 (C.29; KXX11.29). 1 Cf. DR. II. 36b; llhP. p.8, 1. 22; :!11>. 
p. 20'/. 
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Dignity 

Courteous bearing in all situation, i~ called Dignity (at~d"iir!Ja)~ 

by the wise. 

30. These [Urace~J arc tender in eomll'xion with pet·· 
forwance of delicate nature, but [in other ea~t·"J they (i.1·. the 
Graces} except Amorous Gesture (1'ilasn) 1 and Lolling (lolitn)~ are 
brilliant ( dt,pltt) 3 • 

Eight a8pe~ts of the male 'l'<'m(wrarnt•nt 

31. Brilliant Character (su!J/ta), ( lracefnl Bearing (vilas.t), 
~elf-poSSESSion ( mwlhiO'ya), Steadine~s (st!ta.irya), Gravity (!Jii.llt• 

f,hirJ/It}, SportivenesB (lalit<t), Nobility (ttndaryo.) and Spirit. 
(t1;jo~) are the difterent aKpects of the male Temperament 1, 

Brilliant Ulmrackr 

3~. Skill [in variou~ thing~], lwroi"rn, and energy, averRion 
tu mean acts and emulation of the best virtue~ constitute Brilliant 
Character (Bob ha, lit. beauty)!. 

Graceful Bearing 

33. Eyes moving straight, gait gmceful like that of a 
hnll, and smiling words con~titute Graceful Bearing (rilasa) 1

• 

Self-possession 
:H. [£due to a [long] practice [in this direetionj ono's 

sCJttic-Qrgan~ retain their firmness even when gt·eat ehanges of the 
natural state have occurred, it is called Sclf·possesion (madhnt!f!l, 
lit. swcetne~s)I. 

T~naeity 

:)5. Not reliquishing any umlerlitking relating to duty, 

' Cf. DR. II. 36b, BhP. p.s· !. 20-22 ND. p. 207. 
30 (C.30; K.XXII.30). 1 See abovr 15. 
1 See above 22. 
31 (U.3l; K.XXII.al). 

ND. p. 197. 
32 (0.82; K.XXII.32). 

[1.]97. 

38 (C.33; K.XXIT.33). 
ND. p. 197. 

34 (C.34; K.XXII.34). 
35 (C.s~; K.XXII.S~). 

3 See above 26. 
I Of. DR. n. to, BhP. p. v, t.24; P· 10. 1. 1; 

I Cf. DR. II. lla; BhP. v· 10, I. 2·3; ND. 

I Cf. DR. 11. llb; llb; BhP. p. lU, !. 4; 

1 Cf. DR.II. l2a; BhP. p. 10, I. 5, 
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wealth and enjoyment, irrespective of it~ good or bad t'C:<ult,. 

is called u Tenacity (sth((irya) 1• 

Gravity 

:)6. Gravity (rJalldJhir!lrt) is Honwthing due to an inllut·IJ,·t· 
of whieh [outward! clwnges in cases of anger, joy and tem· do 
not occur1. 

flportiveness 

B7. Erotic woveuwuts awl change~ ['of features] which ;u·e 
not deliberate and whieh grow out of a tender nature, constitut;· 
i:iportiveness (lalita.)l. 

Nobility 

:J8. Making giflH, bHstowing favours and Hpcaking ,;w1:1'! 
words to others as well aH to one's own men, is called N ability 
(a,wlarya)l. 

Spirit 

:l9. That one does not tolerate even at the ri~k of 11t1e\ 
life any reproach or in~ult made by otlwrs, is called Spirit (t~'i''"') 1 • 

Histrionie ReprCH!lll!lotation through the body 

·HJ. 0 tlw he~t of Brahmin~, I have Hpoken before ahout tl11· 
Hh<trionic Rcprc~entation through Tcmpet·ament (so/lpa)l, I 
shall now explain in detail the Histrionic Representation thwugh 
the body2

• 

1 DR.ll. l:ia; 13hP. p. i1J,I6 ~iV<'H the U'l'lll as dhat'rya, ND. p. 198. 

36 (C.:l6; K.XXII.36). I Cf. DR. I\. 12b; BhP. (1. 10, [. 7; ND. 
p. 198. 

S7 (C.:\7; K.XXII.37). 1 Cf. DR. II. 14a; Rh!'. p. 10, 1. 8; ND. 
jl. 198. 

38 (C.38; K.XXII.:J8). 1 Uf. DR. H. l4b; BhP. p.lO, 1. 10; ND. 
p. 197. 

39 (C.:\9; K.XXU.39). 1 Cf. DR. II. lab, BhP. p. lO; 1. HI; ND. 
P· m. 

40 (C..~o; K.XXIT.40). 1 Rrr above 1·39. 
' It j, rn!'iou' tbt th•' :JUthot· of th•• N~. is dassifying allli,.aya 

in n differ~nt mann~r ami rrckons it; two broad elasses : sitJtvika and 
siifira llnll gives their •Htb·uivisions. For a four-fold division of the 
alllit~aya Silc NS. VL 23. 
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41. This is sixfold: Words (l'a/,·!1'1), Sur;L, Arikum, ~iikha, 
:K atraritn and Nivrttyai1kum 1 • 

" · Word,: 

·I'!. Hrritntirrs in San.,krit :md Pl':lhit rompo,rd in I'PI'"r 
"~' ]'~''"'' whrn tlu•y poooC'>'.~ mPanings giving· v:1rion." ~mtiuwnt,;, 
"'ll'lilnte the Histrionic BcprrsPntation hy Wnrd"'· 

Sue a 
m. When tlw meaning of a Hl'ntrner 01' tliP ·"rntriH'(' [itHPifl 

1, iutlit"ated first. hy TPmper:nnrnt and fl,.,tnn•:<, :11HI thrn tht> 
\'o·rll:l! Hrprrsrntation is nl:lllr, it is l':tll!•d t'1k:"L 1 , 

A1ikum 

I L When one skilfnlly reprc:<ent., l1y ( ~e,;tnr•p,; 111 thn 
n1::nnPr of the Sura the word,; whieh om• lws in one's hP:nt. 
it i' <·alkd the llepresentation of Ar1kura 1 . 

~akhii 
.!.·,, The rPprrRentation that i,; madP in dnr. fll'llrr hy tlu• 

lt••:ul, the face, shanks, thighs, hands and fl'Pt in th<• m:mnPr of tliP 
~~khf1(?), is known as thP ~iikhii. Hrpresentation1 • 

Na~yarita 

fli, Thr intimation of Histrionic RrprN•ntation whil'h rs 

tna<lc at the Lrginning of a dmma hy [dil!crent] practices, for 
('llliwning the time, and which lastH till tlw coming togrthcr of the 
I ,f ,·a mal is l'erso1wr· on the Htage] iH caller! Na!y:1yita 1 • 

4 7. The Histrionic Hepresenlation of DhruviiH r·dating 
to th.~ States and the Hentimcnt~ whi<'h are made hy meanH of 

41 (C,.H; K.XXII.4l). ' Cf. K:ilidasa'~ Paltcrihgt!Okt'naya, M:ilavi. 
J.ti.2. 

42 (C.42; K.XXII.4Z). 1 This ~<'<"ms to br the ~ame aG the 
1Jticikl!6kt'naya. 

43 (C.43; K.XXII.43). 1 Thi~ kind of rr.prescntation is muinly to 
accompany songs and dance. 

·H (C.44; J(.XXll.44). 1 This kind of J'cpresrntation iA meant 00 
IJ,. combined with dance. 

45 (C.45; K.XXII.45). 1 'rhis kind of rrprr;entation is to IICeom· 
pany recitatives (pa(kya). 

46 (C.46; K.XXII.46). 1 This is the us~ of gesture~ in connection 
with songs and daneo before the beginning of the d'mmatie performance, 

47 (C.47; K.XXJI.47). 
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delineating joy, anger, grief and the likl.', is also to be known 
aR Na~yayita1• 

Nivrttya1'1kura 

4k. Whrn one repreRrntH words of anothrr pr1wm hy 

Hlif';l it iR eallcd Nivrtyaitkura1
• 

TwP]vc forms of the Verbal Representation 

49-iil. Thr.sc are the [histrionic] wayR c:mnecteu with 
proprr Statr.A antl ScntimentH that. arc amilablc for the Ruhjeet
matter of plays. The reprcRcntation of these, is to takr till' 
following twelve formA : Accosting (allijw), Prattling (pral{!J"r), 
Lament (1'iliipa), l{epeatcd Speaking (rwnliipa), Dialogue (."1/!1-
liipa), Change of Word~ (a1ralapn), Mc~sngc (sanrlel!n), Agreemt•nt 
(ntirlr·s11), Command ( nirrlr·~a), Pretext ( ~'!iii)I!Ulesa), Instml'lion 
(11pade8a) and Statement (azl(u/,.8n) 1

• 

AceoHting 
ii:l. A!'l'OHling (iiliijlll) iK a sPntrnrr UKI'il m addrr.,,;ing 

[any onPP· 
l'rattliu!! 

Irrcle\'ant (lit. mcaninglcR") wordK aro ealled Prattlin~ 

(J1l'((/{i,Jll1) 2, 
J,ament 

GB. WoruR originating in a pathetic condition arc callt•tl 
Lamrnt (l'illiJI!l.}I. 

R~pcated Speaking 
Speaking again and again on anything IR called Repeated 

Speaking (rwulapn)2, 
Dialogue 

54. Dialogue (sa11dapa) is made up of utterance and 
counter·utterancc1• 

48 (C.48; K.XXII.48). 1 This kind of representation is uS('d by 
the dancer who interpretes othm·'s Rpreches. 

49-51 (C.49-51; K.XXll.49-51). 1 BhP. p. 10, I. 20-23. 

52 (C.52; K.XXll.52). 1 Cf. BhP. p. 10, !. 24. 
~ Cf. ibid P• 11. I. 1. 

53 (C.53; K.XXll.63), 1 Cf. BhP. p. 11, !. 2. 
2 See t'l!id p. 11. J, 3). 

54 (C.54; K.XX1I.54). 1 See BhP. p. 11, I. 4. 
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Change of Words 

Change of words (apalapa) 2 iR the alteration of words 

~poken before. 
Message 

iiii. "Speak this to him", iR [an example of] M<>s~age 

(<•nirlvsii}I. 
Agrecm~nt 

Saying "Yon hav<> sai<l what was uttered by me" iR [an 
t·x:nnph'l of Agret'ment (rrtid,•srl)2. 

Command 

tlli. "T alone am Rpraking", iR [an example] of Command 
(nird•·lw.) 1

• 

Pr~text 

Tn speak with the purpoRC' of tleception, IS called Pretext 
(rlfauadl'sn)2. 

Instruction 

iii. To Ray ''Do this'' or "Take this" is [an example] of 
lnstrnction (11pntlesa) 1

• 

Stntrm~nt 

• is [an example of] Statement (apade8a) 9 • 

Another rlnssificntion of the Verbal Representation 

58. These a re the forms [of sentences] that are to create 
the Verbal Representation. I shall sprak [hereafter] of the 
dwrnctcristics of the seven forms which it may have. 

5!l. [A sentence may contain a statement whichJ treats 
an act visible (pratyak.~a) or invisible (pm·ol•~a); it may n•late 

2 See ibid p. 11, J, 5. 

55 (C.55; K.XXH. 54c-55a). 1 Cf. BhP. p. 11, I. 6, 
' See zbtii p. II, I. 7. 

56 CC.56; K.XXII.55b-56b). 1 Cf. BhP. p. n, 1. a. 
2 Cf. i6tii p. II, I. 11. 

57 (C.57a; K.XXII.56a). 1 Cf. BhP. p. 11, I. 9. 

' Tlw texts omit' the drf. of apadesa, whkh is given by BhP. 
(p. 11, I. 10) and is as follows : "'"ll~fll''l4oi ~~~ llll~•nfll fl!!L 

58 (C.57be; K.XXII.57), 59 (C. 58; K.XXIL58), 

67 
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to the present, paHt or future time ; it may affect one's ownself 
(atmastha) or another (patastha ). 

60. ''0 this [perAOn] is speaking and I am not speaking" 
is a statement whi!:h treats a visible act (pratyak~a), affects 
another pernon (pn i'aRflw) and relates to the present time1. 

(jl, "f am doing, or going or speaking" is a statement 
which affects onr's ownsclf, relates to the present time and treats a 
visible act. 

G2. "I shall do, go or speak" is a statement which affects 
one's ownsclf, treats an invisible act and relates to the fnturo time. 

6:3. ''All my cnrmil's have been killed by me", is a state· 
ment whi('h affects one's ownFelf as well as others, and relates 
to the past time. 

fit "[The enemies] have been killed hy thee", is a state· 
mcnt which treats an invisible act, affects others, and relates to 
the past time. 

(i:). "Thi~ [pcr,.:on] i,.: ,.:peaking, doing or going", is a state· 
ment which affect~ another, relates to the present time and treats 
a viHible a et 1 . 

G6. ''Hr is going or doing" is a statement which affl'cts 
another, rrlatrs to the prp;;cnt time :m!l treat~ a visible act1. 

(i7. ''They will tlo, go or speak", is a statement whi('h 
affects other~, rdatc~ to the fntnre time and treats an invisible act1 . 

G8. "That work i~ to hr done today hy me together with 
you". is a statement whid1 affect~ one's ownsclf as well as another 
and relates to the prl'SPut timPl. 

GO. Anything that is ~poken on the Rtnge (lit, in drama} 
under the cover of the. hall(], will affect one's ownself, relate to 
something at ono's heart or will rrlate to an invisible (parok~a) act. 

60 (C.59). 1 K. omits tl;iA. 61 (C.60; K.XXII.59). 

62 (C.6l; K.XXli.60). 63 (C.62; K.XXII.61). 
64 (C.63; K.XXII.62). 65 tK.XXII.63). !- C. omits this. 
66 (K XXII.64ab). 1 C omits this. 
67 (K.XXII.64c-65n). 1 C. omits this. 
68 (C.64). 1 K. omits this. 69 (C.65; K.XXII.66b-67a). 
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70. The seven forms of this (i. 1', Verbal Representation) 
will have many more varieties when thry will be modified accord
ing to time, and persons who are alfreted (lit. of the self and 
others). · 

71. These are the ways of the Hi~lrionic Rt>presentation, 
known to producers of a drama. Diffrt·ent kindB of rcprP8enta· 
tions are to be made through these 1 • 

The Bnsie Rrpresmtatic1n 

72. The Basic Repres~ntation (siiman!fuhhiuaya) is that 
which is madA simultaneously by the head, the fact•, the feet, the 
thighs, the shanks, the belly and the waist 1 • 

73. Exputs in acting arc to L'l'J.ll'l'~l·nt [a l'hamcter] by 
graceful movement~ of hands and dclil'ate efforts of limbs lin 
general], which are to ddineate the Sentiment~ and the States. 

Regular Histrionic Rt•[H'I•,;Pntation 

IJ·Iii. The acting (lit. drama) whit·h is [performed] by 
physical efforts which arc not violent, hurried m· complex and which 
rest on proper tempo (laya), time (lltlr~) and the mea~uremcnt of 
Kala~, and in which 'words are distinctly uttered without harshness 
and hurry, is called "regular" (abhyantal'fl.). 

Irregular Histrionic Hcprt•:;<•utation 

76. When it is of the oppo~itc kind and ohserres free 
movements and is not in harmony with c;ong~ and instrumental 
music accompanying it, i~ called "it·rcgular" (hahy1t). 

77. It is called "regular" (ahhy11nfnl'a, lit. inner) when it 
conforms to the rule (lit. within the /1tk.~~~~pt or rule) and 'irregular' 
(bahya, lit. outside) when it i~ out~ide [the pt-escription] of the 
~astra. 

70 (C.66; K.XXII.65b-66a). 71 (C.67). 1 K. omits this. 

72 (C.68; K.XXII.67b-68a). 1 Cf. 1 above. 

73 (C.69; X.XXII.6Bb·69a). 

74 (C.70; K.XXII.69b-70a). 

75 (C.71; K.XXII.70b-7Ja), 76 (C. 72; K.XXU.7lb·72a). 

77 (C.73; K.XXll.72b-78a). 
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lAk~ar)a defined 

78. As a performance is lak~yate or marked, it is called 
lalc~a?.!a (characteristic mark). Hence it is of use in a drama. 

Practice preferred to the Siistra 

76. Those who have not received training from (lit. lived 
with) any ma~ter (a~arya) or who hove no access to the Siistras, 
resort to the "irr{'gular" [ways], which depend on merely the 
practices [of the stage]1

• 

Representation of the sensual perception 

80. A wi~e [actor] should represent sound, touch, form, 
taste and smell by the sense-organs concerned, and by Gestures 
deliueating their ohjcct~ 1 • 

Round 

81. By making a sidelong (.,ii,ci:) glancr, bending the head 
Ri<leways and putting a hand near the car, mw ~honld repreRent 
the Rotmd (~a&dn). 

Touch 

S:J. By ~lightly narrowing down the eye~, raising the eye
brows in the like 111iU111ar as well a~ by touehing the shoulder and 
the ehcck, the wise one should represent the toueh (.~1mr8a). 

Form 

SB. By holding on the head the Pamlm hand with its fingers 
Rlightly moving, and looking intently [at somctiJingJ with eyes, the 
wise one is to represent the form ( rupn ). 

Taste and Smell 

St By slightly narrowing down the ryes and <'xpanding the 
nostri!H in the like manner as well a~ by int<'ntly gazing [at 
something] the wise one i~ to repre~ent the taste (ram) and the 
Hmell (yand /w.), 

78 (C.H; K.XXII.73b 74a). 
79 (C.75; K.XXII.74b·75a). 1 Read the couplet as "'~l'IT!iffill!T ~"'' 

·=: 11 1!1'1il~fl"'.lll: 1 '11'111 lt !I ll'ilil!liil fifi~r~r~: ll>ilf'llll'l. Thi~ shows that the 
· vncient India's artists did not follow the Siistras sltwis\,ly. 

80 \C,76; K.XXll.75b-76a). 1 See also NS. Vllltr. 
81 (C.77; K.XXI1.76b-77a). 82 (C.78; K.XXJI.77b-78a). 
83 (C.79; KXXU.78b-79a). 84 (C.BO; K.XXII.79b-80a). 
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85. These are the gestures which arise from the activities 
of the five sense-organs such as skin, eyes, nose, tongue and ears. 

Importance of the mind 

86. When an object of a sense-organ is contemplated in 
mind it gets represented [outwardly]. A person out of his mind 
cannot know the object of senses which come through live sources. 

The three asp0cts of thn mind 

87. With referl'nce to the repre~entation, the mind haH 
three attitude:; [towards objcctH], I!Lro, favourable (i~!n), unfavourable 
(an-i.~~a) and indifferent (madhya8lha). 

Tlw favourable mind 

88. Everything favourable should be n•prcsentPd by the 
happy movement of limbs, horripilation and the opening of the 

mouth. 
89. J n ra:;c of a favourable ~ourul, f(,nn, toueh, ~mcll or 

taste, one shoul(l ~how a happy face by concentrating the sl'noCH 

r concerned] in mind 1 • 

'flw anfavourabl" mit1d 

no. By tuming the head, not using the (•ye:; and keeping 
them fixed to the nust•, one should represent whatever is unfavour

able. 
Thl' indifi(>rent mind 

91. An indifferent attitude should he represented by 
cxpres;:ing !lot too nml'h lklight or to much abhorrence, and by 
keeping onc:;clf in the middling state. 

02. The repre:;cntation of wort!H like "[It. i~ done] by him'', 
"It i~ his", m· "He doe.• thi~" whieh relate to invisible actH i~ [an 
example of] imliffer('nt attitmle. 

The meaning of ''twrsonal" 

!)3. The object which a person himself feel~ i~ railed 

"personal" (atuwslha.). 
------- - -. --· ------------------·-~-~-- ---

85 (C.8l; K.XXII.80b-8la). 86 (C.82; K.XX11.8lb-82a). 
87 (C.83; K.XXIl82b-83a). 88 (C.84; K.XXII.83b-84a). 
89 (C.85; K.XXII.84b-85a ), 1 The cxprC8Sion USC\1 is t'ndriyair 

mat~asa pruptair, 'by means of senses coming together with the mind'. 
90 (C.86; K.XXII.B5b-86a). 91 (C.87; K.XXII.86b-67a). 
112 (C.88; K.XXll.87b-88a). 93 (C.89; K.XXII.88b-89a). 
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The meaning of ''External" 

And anything which is to be described by another is called 
"external" ('pamstha). 

Desire 

!).1-()5. Almo~t all the States proceed from passion which 
combined with desire will be consider~d as having many forms such 
as, desire for virtue (dhanna-kama), desire for wealth (Mtha-kamn) 
and desire for liberation (mok~a-kama). 

Love 

95-!JG. The union of a man and a woman is called love 
(l.·a1nn). This love which may end in joy or sorrow for all people, is 
mostly to he observed as leading to happiness even in unpappy 
HituationH. 

Erotic Affair 

fi7. The union of men and women which finds them 
sexually united iK known as an Erotic Affair (srhyiua). Thi~ 

benefits the two, and brings them happiness 1
• 

08. In this world people alwayH deHire happiness of 
whidt women arc indeeu the source. These women arc of various 
nature\ 

Various tYJWS of women 

!l!l-1 00. Women are known to possess the nature of gods, 
AsuraR, Gandharvas, Riik~asa~, N~gas, birds, Pi~iicas, Yak~as, 
tigers, men, monkeyR, elephants, deer, fish, camel, Makura, 
asses, horses, buffaloes, goats, cows and the like 1

• 

The woman of divine type 

101-iO~. A woman who has delicate limbs, steady and soft 
looks fl'Om the corner of·her eyes, is free from any disease, has 
lustre, munificence, truth and simplicity, emits very little sweat, has 

94·95 (C.90·91a; K.XXll.89b·90a). 

95-96 (0.91; K.XXII.91b·92a). 

97 (0.92; K.XXII.92h-93a). 1 C. omits 96. 

98 (0.93; K.XXII.93h-94a). 1 Cf. BhP. p. 109, 1. 9-10. 

99;100 (0.94-95; K.XXU 94-96n). 1 Sec BhP. p. 109, l. 12·15. 

101-102 (0.116·~7; K.XXII.9tlb·98r). · 1 Cf. BhP.p. 1091 1.16-19. 
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middling sexual pa8sion, takes moderate food, lovt~s swePt ~rrnt and 
is engaged in vocal and instrumental mngic, i~ known to posRess the 
nature of a goddess 1 • 

The woman of ARura type 

10:1-lO.J-. A woman who transgres~es law~ and practices 
triekery, i~ confirmed in anger, very erne!, fond of wine and meat, 
always imscihle [in temper], very proud, fickle-minded, very 
covetous, harsh, fond of quarrel, jealou~ ami inconstant in affl'rtion, 
is said to po~~ess the nature of an A sum 1 • 

The woman of Gantlharva t)'P<' 

lO.i-lOti. A 'wman who enjoy~ roaming in many ganlt'ns, 
is adorned with good nails and teeth, speaks with a smilt', i~ ~lim· 

bodied, has a slow gait, loves sexual pleasm·p, is always ple:N·d to 
hear music (gita, and radya) and to witness dance, is earl'ful 
about the cleanliness [of the body l and has soft skin, glos~y hairH 
and charming eyes, is known to possess the nature of a Gamlharv:t 1• 

The woman of Hi\k~11sa t)'Jl" 

107-108. A woman who has large and broad limb~, red wide 
eyes, hard hairs, loros to sleep in day time, Rpeaks loudly, has the 
habit of hurting [one l with nails and teeth, is disposed to angrr, 
jealousy and quarrel, and likes to roam at night. is said to possPss 
the nature of a Riik~a~a t. 

'l'lw woman of Niiga type 

lO!H 10. A woman who has a pointed nose :uHI sharp teeth, 
slender body, mldish eye;;, complexion of a blue lotus, i~ fond of 
sleep, very iragcible, has an oblique (tiryal.') gait ancl unsteady 
effortg, takt!S pleasm·e in lthe company of.\ many p(•rsons (lit. 
beings), and loves sweet ;;cent, garlan<lH an(] similar othrr ohjc('t~, 

is said to possess the nature of a N aga 1, 

103-104 (C.98·99; K.XXI1.98b-100o). 1 Cf. BhP. (p. 109, 1.~0-22) 

here this type is railed daityasila. 
105·106 (C.100-101; KXXIl.lOOb-102a). 1 Cf. BhP. p. 108, 1.1-4, 

107-108 {0.102-103; K.XXII.l02h·l04a). 1 Cf. Bhi'. P· no, 18-l!. 

109-110 (C.104-105; K.XXII.l04b·106o). 1 Cf. BhP. p. 110, I. 2l-22, 

ll· lll, 1.1. 
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The woman of bird type 

111-112. A woman who has a very large mouth, energetic 
character, loves streams, enjoys spirituous liquor and milk, has 
many offsprings, likes fruits, is always given to breathing anrl is 
always fond of gardens and forests, is [very] fickle and talkativE>, 
is said to possess the nature of a bird 1 • 

The woman of Pi~iiea type 

1 13·114. A woman who has more or less than the usual 
number of fingers, is merciless during sexual acts, has the habit of 
roaming in gardens and fields, and of tcnifying children, is trearlH.>r· 
ous, speaks with a douiJle eutendre, behaves abominably during 
scxnal acts, has a hairy body and loud voicE>, and is foml of spiri
tous liquor and sexual indulgence, is said to have the nature of a 
Pi~aca 1 • 

The woman of Yak~a type 

115·116. A woman who sweats during sleep, lov<'s quiet 
rest in bed or scat, is [very] intelligent, fearless aml full(] of wine, 
sweet smell and meat, takes delight on seeing the beloved one 
after a long time, feels gratitude [to him], does not sleep for a long 
timr, is said to have the nature of a Yak~a 1 , 

'rlw woman of tig~r typr 

117. A woman who takes honour stul di~honom in the 
same spirit, haH a rough skin and harsh roier, is wily, speaks 
untruth and haughty words and haK tawny eyea, is said to have 
the nature of a tiger ( t•yala) 1 • 

The type of human femal<• 

118·119. A woman who loi'PR uprightness, is always clever 
and very virtuous, has .rpgular features ( t'ihha/,·tail!fi,), is gt'<lteful 
[to her benefactors1 disposerl to worship the elders and gods, 

lll·ll2 (C.l06·107a; K.XXII. 106b-l08a). 1 Cf. BhP. p, l. 12·12. 
113·114 (K.XXII.108b-110a). 1 Emend faniidhikailgulilt into 

lirtUdhiktiilgulil!. Cf. BhP. p .•. 15-18. 
ll:J-116 (C.l07b·l08; K.XXII. ll0h·ll2a). I Rcall mh. at medha· 

'lltni Mayahinii ete. Cf. BhP. p. 110, I. 5-7. 
ll7 (C. 109; K.XXII.ll2b-ll3a). 1 Cf. BhP. p, 110, 110 1. 19·22. 
118·119 (C.ll0-111; K.XXII.ll3b·ll5a). I Cf. BhP. p. m, 1. 3-4. 
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ahn1ys careful about duty as well a~ material gain, anti is free from 
pride and fond of friend and has a good chamcter, is said to have 
the nature of a human bring. • 

The woman of monkey type 

120-12 t. A woman who has a compact and small hotly, i~ 

impudent, has tawny hair~, is fon(l of fmit~, talkatiw, tiekiP, and 
energetie, loves [to roam about inl treeR, g:mlrns and forests, 
rherishes highly oyen :t ,;mall kind act !·done to herl and i~ violent 
in sexual art, is ;;aid to have the nature of a monkeyl. 

The woman of rl<•phant t.ype 

12~-123. A woman who has a large chin and forehrad, i,.: 
fleshy and hulky, has tawny eye,, hairy hody, i:l fond of Hweet 
~cent, garlands and wine, has irasrible temper, Hteady energy, loves 
water, garden, forc•st~, sweet thing,; and sexual intercourse, is said 
to have the nature of an l'lPphant1• 

The woman of deer type 

124-12:-J. A woman who has a small abdomen, flat nose, 
thin shanb, largu n~d eye~, is fieklc, has the habit of !]Uickly going, 
of taking fright, is timid, fond of songs and instrumental music, i~ 
irascible in tempm·, unstmdy in her efforts, is said to have the 
nature of a dcl'r1

• 

Tha woman of fish tnJe 

126. A woman who has long, large and high breaPts, is 
fickle and without any twinkle in her eyes, has many servants and 
offspring:l, has liking for water, is said to have the nature o.f fi~h 1• 

The woman of camel type 

127-128. A woman who has protruding lips, too much 
sweat, a ~lightly awkward gait, slender abdomen, is fond of 
flowers, fruits, salt, sour and pungent taste,, has her waiRt and 
sides loo~ely hound, ~peaks harsh and cruel words, has a high and 
rough neck, is Rnid to ha\'e the nature of a cameP. 

120-121 (0.112-113, K.XXII. ll5b-117a). 1 Cf. BhP. p. 111, 1. 5·7. 
122-123 (0.114-ll::l; K.XXII. 117b·ll9u). 1 Cf. TibP. P· lll, I. 8-9. 
124-123 (C.l\6-117; K.XXII.llUu 12h). 1 n!tl' p. Ill, l 10-13. 
126 (C.ll8; K.XXII.l:llb-l22a). 1 Cf. BhP. p. lll, 1. 13-14. . 
127-128 (0.119-120; K.XXII.l~2h-l24a). 1 Gf. BhP. p. lll, l. 15-16. 

68 
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The woman of Makara type 

129. A woman who is cruel and has a large head, a steady 

neck, a mouth wide open, very .loud voice and the habits of fish, i~ 
known to ba ve the nature of a JVIakara 1 • 

The woman of ass type 

130-131. A woman who has a thick tongue and lips, rough 
~kin and harsh wor<IR, i~ violent dlll'ing sexual acts, impudent, fond 
of nail-scratehrH and biting [from her lover 1 jealou~ of her co
wive::;, cle\'er, firkll', slow in her gait., angry by nature a11d has 
many offspring:;, is known to hare the nature of an ass 1 • 

Tlw woman of swine type 
lil2-133. A woman who ha~ a large back, belly and mouth, 

hairy and Rtrong bo<ly, a vm·y narrow forehead, is fond of ordinary 
and hulbouH rootR, haR black teeth and ugly faC(>1 large thigh and 
thiek hair~, mean habitH and many offsprings, is said to have 
the nature of a swine1• 

The woman o{ horse type 

13 ~-13.">. A womRn who is faithful, has symmetrical sideR, 
thighs, hip~ and m•ck, 'tmight and thick hairs, is charming, 
munificent, myHll'riou~, liekle-mindcd, :;harp-tongued, quickly 
moving, and diRpo~ed to anger aml ~exual passion, is said to have 
the nature of a. hot·,;e 1 • 

The woman of buffalo type 

13U-137. A woman who ha~ broad back, bones, teeth, sides, 
belly, r?ugh hair~, i,; faithle~~. turbulent and hater of men, has a 
sli!);htly broad (lit. raised) mouth, large forehead and hips and is 
fond of forests and RpOt·ting in water, has the nature of a buffalo1• 

ThP woman of goat t)•pe 

138-1 B\1. A woman who is tl~in, has small arms and breastR, 
[nlmost lmotionlt'>'R rrd <'Y<'~, Rhort hands and feet, is covered with 

129 (C.121; K.XX1I.Wb-125a). 1 Cf. BhP. p. lll, 1. 17-18. 
130-131 (C.122-H3; KXXII.l25b-127a). 1 Cf. BhP. p. 111, 1. 19·20. 
132·133 (C.l24-m; K.XXII. 127b·129a). ·1 Cf. BhP. p.lll, l. 21-22. 
134·135 (C.l26-827; K XXII.l29b·l3la). 1 Cf. BhP. p.ll2, 1. 1-3. 
136-137 (C.t2B-m; K.XXII.131b-133a). 1 Cf. BhP. p.ll2, 1. 4·6. 
"138·139 (C.130-131; K.XXU.l37~·139a). 1 Cf. BhP. p. 112, 1. 7•9, 
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fine hairs, and is timid, foolish, mad, font! of fore~ts, t"e8tless, 
swiftly moving, and has many ott:,pring~, is said to hai'P the 
nature of a goat1: 

Th~ woman of hors(• tnll' 

140-141. A woman who is alert in rye~ am! limb~, di~posed 
to yawning [often], is talkative and grateful, has a small bmming 
face, short hands and feet, loud voict>, irascible [.temper], and 
low manners, is said to have the nature of a horse1 • 

The woman of cow type 

142·143. A woman who has largP, plump and high hip~, 
thin shanks, short hands and feet, is kind to friend~, firm in her 
efforts, favourable to children, engaged in wor,-hipping an(-e;;tors 
and gods, always clean, reRpectful to ~UJll'rior:<, faithful, and patient 
in her sufferings, is said to have the natnn! of a ('OW 1• 

Etiquette toward,; wom<·H 

144-14;"), After knowing a wmuan',_ nature one should 
approch her accordingly. .l<'or comtcou~ :ll'b donP to a woman 
according to her nature, even if thPs!! are n~t many, will he 
pleasing to her, while great many such ad,; wlwn they are 
done with an ignorance of her nature (lit. otherwine), will not 
satisfy her [at all]. 

14.i-140. An external love will at·iHe in a woman when Hhe 
has been courted (lit. lookt>d for) in a proper manner. And certain 
Etiquette (t~paciira) ha~ been prescriLeJ for man and woman in 
love [with each other]. 

14{i-147. Austerities are practiccJ for the ~ake of virtue 
(dhar'IJtar, and the [ acquisition of] virtue i:; fm· the purpose of 
happiness. And happiness has itR source in women the enjoy
ment of whose company is desired [by people in general]. 

140·141 (0.132-133; K.XXII.133b-135a). 1 This def. see!lld to be 
spurious; see 134-135 above. 

142-143 (C.l34-135; K.XXII.l35b·137a). 1 Cf. BhP. p. 112, 1. 10·12. 

144-145 (C.136-137a; K.XXII.l39b-14b). 1 Seo BhP. p.ll2, 1. 14·18, 

145·146 (C.l37b·138a; K.XXIJ.l41b-142a). 

146-147 (C.l38b·l:l9a; K.XXIJ,1,2b-143a). 
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Two classes of Etiquetw 

147·14S. In the theatrical convention, Etiquette relating 
to the [practice of] love (kamopacara) of men and woman is of two 
kinds: external (bahya} and internal (abhyantara). 

14fi-149. [Of these two], the internal [Etiquette] is to be 
observed by kings in the Nii.~aka. And the external [Etiquette) 
is to be observed by courtezans in the PrakamJ}a. 

The king's Etiquette towards women 

140-150. In this connexion I shall describe in detail the 
rules of Etiquette for kings in their enjoyment [of women's love], 
which have been drawn out from (lit. have m·isen from) the Aphor
isms of Erotic·s (kamasutra)l, 

The thr~e elnsscs of wonwn 

150-151. Women who have the nature of various beings 
are of three classrs : "homely" (iild!!f•T.'IIIara, lit. inside) "public" 
/,ahya, lit. outside) and "mixed'' (liiih!f'il)!h!fiilllara, lit. outside and 
inside). A woman brlonging to a high fa1nily is a ''homely" 
(ii}Jhyanla1'1l) and a court~zan is a ''public" (l!iilt!Ja) woman. 

lii2. A thoroughly trs!Pd (loTio si! llf'n) woman, if she is a 
maiden of high family, is of the mixPd (l,ahyiiiJ/i.!ftWlam) elaRs 1

. 

153. A maiden of high family has no occa~ion to receive 
the king's Etiquette, and a public woman is never de~ired hy a 
king and she does not receive his courtesies 1• 

15±. A king's Union takes place with a "homely" woman, 
and a common man may unite with a "public'' woman, while the 
king may luwe Union with a heavenly comtl'zan [as well)l • 

147·148 (0 l39h·l40a; K.XXII.143b·144a). 

148·149 (C.l40a·l41a; K.XXII.l44b-145a). 

• 

149·150 (0.14lb-14~a). r This work seems to bo lost and is not 
the 11rrsent sfdra text a~cribed to Vat~yiiyann On this src the Introduction. 

151 (C.142b 143; K.XXII.l45b·l46). 

, 152 (0.144; K.XXII.147). ' K's reading i~ fmgmrntary. 

153 (C.l45). 1 The reason is obvious. K. omits this. 

' 154 (0.146). ' As in Vikram, K. omit• this. 
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155. The conduct which (lit. that) is approved by [married] 
women of high family will hold good in case of maidens too. And 
[in love affairs] a courtezan too (will behave generally] like n 
lady of high family 1

• 

The beginning of love 

156. Love of the superior, the middling or the inferior kind 
arises in men and women, from various causes 1• 

157. Love [for a pPrson] grows from hem·ing [about him], 
seeing [him, hearing about his] personal beauty, [seeing his] 
sportive movements of limbs and [hearing his] rhanning couvet~ 

sntion 1
• 
~ 

158. An expert in this matter slwuld tlwn ob,;erve the 
various indication~ of love in men and women who desire one 
anothe~'s company. 

15\l. A woman becomes overpowei't>d with love on seeing a 
young man who has pcrHonal beauty as 1\'l~ll as other innate quali
tiL•s, and has beside,; the knowlcdgo of v~u·iou,.; art,; a111l crafts 1

• 

Sign~ of low 

lull. The glance in which [the cyrs are] charming, tearful 
drooping and nycla~hes are throbbing, is cal!Cll Karnyii (lit. loving) 
and it should he used here t. 

1()1. The glance in which the corner of the eye,; are moving 
and having sportful expre,sion,, i~ called Lalita (lit. sportive). It 
is used in women's partialloob1

• 

1!i2. Due to love, one's roice becomes slightly impassioned, 
and the face covered with sweat-drops, and hairH in the body ~tand 
on their end 1 • 

-----~·-··- ~----

155 (0.147). 1 Cf. ligl!IT ifT'-ltif "1!~~'!I~il'fi'IIR'Il,~'llf. etc. KS. IV. 2.1. 

156 ( C.148). 1 'fhesc thrrc kind' of love have been dclined by 
later nuthore like Siiradiitanaya; src BhP. p. 11:1, I. 10·14. 

157 (0.149). 1 K. omits this. li>B (C.l50; K.XXII.l48a). 

159 (C.151). 1 K. omits this. 160 (C.l52). 1 K. omits this. 

161 (0.li>3). 1 K. omits this. Sec N~. VJII.73. 

162 (C.154). 1 K. omit' thia. Cf. BhP. p. 113, l. 17·19. 
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l:!igns of a eourtezan's love 

t63-16i:i. A courtezan is to be considered overpowered with 
love when she expresses her passion by casting side-long glance,, 
touching their ornaments, itching the ears, scratching the ground 
with her toes, showing the breasts and the navel, cleansing the naib 
and gathering her hairs1 • 

Signs of love in a highborn lady 
166-167. Similarly one Hhopld know that there are indi

cations [of love] in a woman of high family, These are as follows; 
she looks continuously with blooming eyes, conceals her smile, speaks 
slowly and with a down-cast face, gives reply with a smile, conceal,; 
her sweats and apprarance, has throbbing lips and is treu~ling 1 • 

l:!igns of a maiden's love 
lGS. ThPse are the various signs with which a woman not 

yet haYing thi: experience of love's pleasure (r,tli) will.express her 
love w hi eh has ten stages1

• 

Yariuu~ stages of her love 
1 !i!l-171. First there will bo u longing (~tMtila.~rt), secondly 

Anxiety (,·inta), thirdly Recollection (anusmrti), fourthly Enumer· 
ntiou of [the bclorcd one's] l\It•rits (ynrJAk!rt,ma), fifthly Distres' 
(udo·uo), sixthly Lamentation (1!illiptt), seventhly ln,;anity 
(nnma•lo), cighthly Sickness (i;!Jiliihi), ninthly Stupor (jaqrtfa), and 
tenthly DPath (uwm··l_~a)1 . These are the stages of love in case of 
men a~ well as of women. Now hear about the characteristics of 
all these. 

172. 
and wi~h 

[him]1
• 

Lol!iing 
Longing (nbhila~a) arises from efforts born of desire 

[for the beloved one} and leads to the means of meeting 

163-165 C.155·157a; K.XXll.l48b-l50). 1 Cf. BhP. p. 113, l. 3-fl, 
11nd p. 1B, !. 1·2. · 

166-161 (C. mb-158ka; K.XXII.l51-153a). I Cf. BhP. P• 113, !. 17, 
p.lH,!.1-:::. 

168 (C.l59; K.XXII.l53b-154a). 1 BhP. (p.88) gives the numb r 
11s 'tcti or twcl vc'. 

169·171 (C.l60-162; K.XXII.l54b·l57a). T Cf. BhP. (p, 88, l. 3-5) 
givt's two more staflt's (tccoo and utka(l(lliil, Also cf. KS. Y.l-5; NL.242l!f. 

·1'72 (C.16S; K.XXII.157be). l Cf., NL. 24.27; BhP. p. 88, 1. 15"16. 
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li:l. One goes out o£ the place [wheru tllll beloved one is] 
or enters it or stays within his sight, and shows signs of amour in 
the first stage of his love1• 

Anxiety 
174. Anxiety (cinta) should be indirated by Rpeaking to the 

female Messenger (dii.ti) words such a~ ''By what means and in 
what manner will there be an Fnion with (lit. obtaining1 of) the 
hclovetP ?" 

17ii. In the Rerond stage [of love] ono ~honld look with 
half-closed eyeR and touch the Valaya (bangles), the Ra~anii, the 
Nivi, the n:wcl and thr thighs 1 . 

Rccolle~tirn 

176. Sighing again and again, thinking 1lerply of tlw hPiorr1l 
(lit. desirerl) person and rli~liking other rngagemrnts, is t•alled 
Rcrolleetion ((1.unsmrli) 1 • 

177. Being engrossed in thinking of him (i.e. the hrloved} 
one does not attain compo.,ure in sitting or lying in lwd, and 
remains without doing ·one'~< duty. The third stage [of lore! 
"hould he cxpresse1l like this 1 . 

Enumeration of .Merits 

17H. To t·xpn•,;s hy nwans of sportfulJnovcBwnt of limbs, 
smile~ alHI glanee and [oth!•J' efforts I the idea that 'tlwre is no one 
d,;e like him', is ealled Enumeration of [the heloYed onc'R) l\Ierit~. 1 

1 i!l. The rPpresentation [of love] in the fourth sh1ge (i.e. 
in the Enumeration of l\lerits} Ahonld he made hy horipillation 

173 (0.164; K.XXII.158). I Cf. NL. 2·1.28ff; BhP. p. 88, l. 17-20. 
174 (0.165; K.XXII.159). · 1 Read sampraptil! (sam61m!ntil!, C; 

sumunya~t K). :Cf. NL. 2ol36ff; BhP. p. H8. I. 21-27. 
175 (C.166; K.XXII.l60). 1 Cf. BhP. p.H9, I. 8·5. 
176 (0.167; K.XXJI.l6Ll. 1 Cf. NL.2449; Bhl'. p. 89, 1. 7-8. 
177 (C.XXXI.76; K.XXII.l62). 1 Cf. NL.2449; BhP. p. H9, I· 9-ll. 

C.'s readin~t of the portion of this chapter (XXIV.) given in pp. 281 (line 
27)·289 (liuo S) is mer~ly an unacknowledged copy of K.s reading of the 
same. C.'s. own reading occurs in pp. 348 (liJte 14)·355 (line 8) as a part 
of the chapter XXXI. 

178 (C.XXXJ.77; K.XXII.16S). 1 Cf. NL.2456; BhP. p. 8!!,1. 12·14. 
179 (C.XXXJ.78; K,XXII.l64). 1 Cf. BhP. p. 89, 1. 15·18· 
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wiping off tears, SWl~ats, and talking confidentially to the female 
Messenger to relieve the pangs of separation 1. 

Distress 

180. That one is not s[ltisfied or plPased with sitting or 
lying in bed and iR [11\mys eagt>rly expecting [the beloved one] i~ 

the stage of Distress (nrlvrun) in love 1 • 

181. By reptoesenting anxiety, High.~, lasnitn<le [lnd burning 
of the heart in [Ill l'xaggeratcd manner,. one Rhould expreRs the 
stage of Distress 1• 

Lamentation 

182. L[lmentation (rilaJ'a.) is rrpresentPd by speaking 
sorrowfully words such as "He ~tood ht>t·c ; he RUt here, and lwrr> 
he approached me, etc1

." 

1:-:13. A lamenting woman is distressed by very eagerly ex
pecting [the beloved one], an.! out of uneasiness she moves from 
one place of grief to another1

• 

ln<;anity 

184. When a woman i~ alwayR engaged in talking about 
him (i. 11. th(~ beloY0tl) and hates all [other] males, it i~ a case of 
Iusanity (nn111titlr1). 

18i",, To repn•Rent Insanity one ~houhl sometime look with 
a steadfast g[Lze, sometimes heare a d,•ep sigh, sometimes be absot"' 
bed within onenclf and sometimeR wt>rp while walking about1 , 

:-iicknes,; 

18(). Being devoid of all pleasures of love and of [any] ex
pectation [about them! one gt:ts Sicknr.B~ ( 1'!/ii'lhi)l. 

180 (C.XXXI.79; ICXXII.165). J Cf. NL.2462ll';BhP. p. 89, I. 19-22. 
181 (C.XXXI.8D; K.XXII.166). J See note of 180 above. 
182 (C.XXXI.8l; K.XXII.167). J Cf. NL.2470; BhP. p. 90, J, 1·3. 

An example u a~r ~~~ ~f~ofl , '~ a~r n llff>.lo~ , ' ' a~r l!'ll t!"§!ii1Tif., ' ' llliT ' ' 

SNlnt , '' a~r ~~~ 'l!PJ11'{ etc (Svapnl\ 1· 15, 2·4). 
183 (0.XXXI. 82; K.XXli. 168>. 1 Cf. BbP. 90, 1. 4-8. 
H4 (C.XXXI.8~; K.XXII. 169h ). ' Cf. NL. 2484ff; BhP. p.90 1.9·15. 
185 (C.XXX1.8·~; XXli.170). 1 Sec above 184not~. 
186 (C.XX:\1.85; K.XXII.l71). ' BhP. p. 90. I. 16-18. follows K. 

I'L .X2~76) has iitaiila (disquietude) which precedes unmada. 
' ' 
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187. To l'<'present Sickness tiro eighth stngr, one is to show 
that the heart become" parnlysed, the body is in fever, the head 
aches badly, and one does not have any trnnquilityl. 

Stupor 

188 In Stupor (ia4ata) one rlocs not rr,;pond when qncA· 
tioned, and doe~ not hear or R<'C [ nnythingJ. Jt is a pathetir 
condition in which one's mind is 1lernngccJl. 

180. To represent Stupor one is to utter reRponse (hu'?t) on 
the wrong ocrasion, an1l iR to havr one's limhs relaxed and the 
month gircn to excessive breathing (lit. swalloweil by hreathing)1, 

n~ath 

1911, Tf even after adopting all the means [available for the 
pm·po~rJ the Union [with the hcloved] (loe~ not take placr, then 
bnrnt in the fire of love one's Death (mara1_1.11) take~ place1

, 

Hll. Thus in ease of hrr meeting (lit. getting) the bPlovcd, 
onr should rrprr,;cnt, according to the Rriencc of Erotic~ (l.·amnlau· 
/rr~), fnr thr Jfproine all thr stagrs of love excrpt the last one 1 , 

Manifrstation of mrn's ]ovt• 

19~. Evrn a man srparatcd from his helorerl ono will thus 
mnkr a manifP~tation of his love in divcrsr ways through different 
Statr,:1 . 

Chnra~tcristics of Iovo 
1 !):1, One should reprPscnt men as well as women who are 

rxpreosing thc~o Rtngcs of l·Jve hy hringing in their common 
dwrnrtPri:<tic·~ [in particular Rtagos 11

• 

W omt•n separatril from the brlnvr:d on<• 
HlHDfi. All the stages o[ lore should be represented in 

diverse wayR hy anxiety, sigh,, lasRitnrlr, wcarinc,;s of the body, and 
·--- ----~-------- --------- ---- ··--···-·------

1B7 (C XXXI.B6; K.XXII. 172). r Cf. BhP. p. 90, l. 19·22. 
!BB (C',XXXI.B7; K.XXII. 173). 1 Cf. NL.'~49Dfl'; BhP, p91, 1. l-6. 
]89 (C XXXl.88, K.XXH.l74). 1 S<·e above 188 note. 
190 (C.XXXJ.89; K.XXII.175), 1 Cf. NL.~505ff. BhP. P· 91, 1. 7-8. 
lDl (C.XXXI. 9); K.XXII.l76). 1 Cf. NL.2:i10ff. BhP. p.91,1. 9-10. 
192 (C.XXXI.Dl; K.XXli.l77). 1 Sec above 182 note. ' 
193 (C.XXXI.9Z; K.XXII.178). 1 K, reads after tl1is two addi· 

tioual (XXII,l79·180) couplets. 
194-196 (C.XXXJ.93·95; K.XXII.l8l·l8R) • . 
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following [the belovcu] or gazing [at him] ot· gazing [vacantly] at 
the gky, talking pathetically, touching [diffPrent ornament.~]. 
twi~tin!( [wmr ohj<·ct~J or dinging to some support and ~imilnr 
othrr rollflition~ and ~itnation' arising from an ahsrnr<• of Pnir111 

(riJII'al!!m/Jlw). 

1 \l"i. Whrn burning wry mueh with the fire of lo\'c onl' 
will u~r (~pecial) dothc~, ornamrnt·<, ~rruts, mom~ nntl garden~ 

whirh h:trr :1 ronling rllf•rt. 
Th,. f<•11mln MPN·ng<•r 

1!)8. Tking O\'Cr-powerr·tl with a hmning lovr, nntl af1'<•ett•tl 
thmugh its seveml f'tagr~ one ~hrmld ~rn<l a fpmnl<' Mp,:,;rnger [to 
the beloved] to ~peak of one's romlitions. 

UHl. One should :1~k n female M< ~;rng<·r to emTy a 
mc8sagc of love [to the holoved]. She [should dP!ivcr the B:illw] 
with proper ronrtesy [a!Hl tho likr] aftc·r saying "Thi~ is lJ!.'l' 
rontlition". 

~oO. AftPr the snb.,tancc (lit. mcanin~) of the nH'~":Igr h:1~ 

hcen comm1miente<l one shonl<l think of the mc•an~ of fulfilling th<' 
love. This is the mle whm·r love i~ to he pracli>!•tl f.rr-rP!ly. 

'fhP king'" Etirpwtt•• to wom·n 

201. I shall now "Pl'ak in detail about tlw rules rpgarding 
the pmrtiee of kings in relntion to '·homely" women allll thesr 
rnlrs are taken out the Srirnre of Erotirs (kamrrto,lfta) 1

• 

202. Hnppy nnd unhappy condition~ whi<"h occur (in ron
n<•xion with love J in persons of rarionR tli,positions, nnd whit'h an• 
assumed by kings, nre al:;o followed by <·omnwn peopk•. 

2!13. King~ have no diffirn!Ly in obtaining women ; hcrnm•o 
means fm· thi~, is at their comn1and. A11<l the love tlmt gmws out 
of liberality beconws pleasing. 

197 (C.XXXI.06; K.XXll.lRl). 
199 (C.XXXI.GS; K.XXII.ISo). 
201 (C.XXX!.IOO; K.XXII.188) 

an)' part.ict!lnr trPati,p, 
202 (C.XXXl.!Ol; K.XXlJ.I~:l). 
203 ( C.XXXI.l02; K.XXlJ.I 00). 

1~8 (C.X XXI.!17; K XXII.185). 
200 (C.XXXI.99; K.XXII.1F.7). 
1 'nj,, do<'> not srem to imlicatc 
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204. Out of reRpert for the queens and for fear of their 
f,n·onrite women, king,; are oeeretly to make lol'e to <JllCen'~ maid-. 

2113. Though the kingrl m:ty hal'e man~· ways of making 
Ion·, the making it ~uerL•tly will be [the mo:<!j pleaoing lof allj. 

20u. That ,t woman re:<ort,; to wily way:<, that one iH slmt 
ont from her and she become availabk· only with ditlienlty, impat'tH 
the ~upreme pleasure to her Ion'. 

307. In CaMe of women of till! hat'Cnl, the king;':; Union 
(.~tl1!~0hoga) with them in day time may be permitted, hut in dealing 
with extemal women Cnion ~hould take plaeL' at night 1• 

Rl'ttoons Jor Conjugal L'nion 

~0~. The following :<ix are reason,; 1 fot· the Conjugal 
Union (1'a8alm) : :;ehedulL•J onk'l' (I"'' i/'iiJJ), l desire forl progeny 
(l'hala), ncwnc~s of relation (11avttca), l1irth of a child (l'ms•tm), 
time of sorrow (d11~d·!ta) and of joy (u~"" 111••./,,iJ. 

21J\). When the Conjugal Union (ra,.,,,/ia) ii:i due, kings 
,;huuld go to the bctl·duuubet· of a qneen e1•en if ~he may bu in her 
mcn~e~ or may not be hi~ favonrite. 

Eight kindR of ll('ruiu.• 

~10-~11. In thi~ eonnexion I.leroint'.' (uiiyi/.·i:t) arc knmvn 
to uc of l!ight kind,; ~uch\t,, ''one ch·e;st1<l up for Union" (•'ii-'rt~'"· 

-'11 iia), "one di,trc~~ed by :;q~ur.ttion'' (ri,.,lftolkru,~-thi/ft), "one lmving 
her hu,;hand in ,uhjediuu" (,u·aJhina-/,/ta··frhl), "one ,;ppamtul 
Lfrom her lover] by a <JlllltTel" (f.·,tfahanlrt.rila), ''one l'lll'aged with 
her !o,•er" (khtt1.t4ita), "one dcceil'cd hy her lovd' (rilu·,tlalulhii} 
"one with a sojmtrning lm~band" (lu·"~ii11M~,, rlr!.·") and ''one who 
moves to her lover" (rt"hidiri!.·a) 1• 

204 (C.XXXI.l03; K.XXJI.l!ll). 205 (C.XXXl.!O·i;K.XXll.l!l2). 
206 ( C.XXXI.l05; K.XXII. ltla). 
207 (C.XXXI.I06; K.XXII.l94). 1 Uf. K~. V. I, 16. 
208 (C.XXXI.l!J7; K.XXlJ.to.>). 1 1'),.,. JJ,.iitT:tlrtlra'- '''Jti 1•11 tl,j 

IJ~~&>age quotrd iu KA. (p. !)117) wlwrn hr· ~"Pl''·' .\~. l.t•· ~77) l'<'rb.ttim. 
• This rule' of the <'oujugal Uniou (viis11k1t) ·"'<'llb t" havo bllrn 

rell\xl'd at the time n[ Viit,-y:iyana. :-:;,.,. K::;.1U. :l. lil-li:l. 

.i!09 (C.XXXI.LU8; K.XXI1.196). 
210-211 (C,XXXI.J09·ll0; K ~XIT.!97·198} 1 Sl•r; DfUJ.23·li, 
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'rhc Heroine dr~~sl'd up for Union 
212. A woman who in eager expectation of lore's plc:l~lll'e 

uecoratcs heroelf joyfully when the Conjugal union ('ras((k(l) I" 

due, is a Heroine dressed Hp for Union (ra.~aka sa.ija)l. 

The Heroine diHtl'C8HI'\l by separation 
21:). A woman whose belovc!l one doeH not turn Hp on 

account of hiR preoccupation with many other engagements and 
makes her sad, is a Heroine distrc~HC''l by separation (Pil'ah!Jt. 
h~'f!-!hita)l. 

The I-ll'roinc having her huHband in ,;ubjretion 
2t4. A woman whose husbaml captivated by her eonduct 

a~ well as by lovc'H pleasnre (.ml'atn) from hrr, stny,; by her sidP, 
and who has pleasing qualities, is a Ht•wine having the h11sband 
in sHhjection (sra,l/tinai,Jw rlrka) 1 . 

The Heroine separated by quan·,·l 

215, A Heroine separated hy quarrd (kalahantnrita) is a 
woman impatient for her lover who has gone away 1luc to a qu:tl'rel 
or jealousy, anu does not return 1. 

'l'hc enragl'!l Ht>roiur 
21H. A woman whoKe helovP1l onP on aeeuHnl of hi~ attach· 

ment for another female does not come for'the Conjugal Union 
when it is dur, is nn enraged (l.·lw1plita) Ifproinel. 

'l'h1• tlecl'ivd Hcroiw• 

217. A woman whose lover !locH not come to her for a 
eertain reason OVt'n when the female Th£\',;senger WHH sent to him 
and a t1-yst wa~ made, j, a deceived Heroine (ni,mdal"llta)l, 

Th" Ht1roilw with a wionruing hn,bantl 
~ lH. A woman wliOHC husband (lit. the beloved one) is 

living abroatl on account of variuu~ duties and who wears ber 

21\l (C.XXXI.lll; K.XXII.l99). I Cf. NL. 252~tf; DR II. 2·i; BhP. P· 99. 
~13 (C.XXXI.tl2; K.XXII.2GO). I Cf. NL.2~301T; DRII2~; BhP. p, lOO. 
214 (C.XXXJ.1t:l; K.XXll.201). I Cf. NL.2:J(i81f; DR. II. 24; BhP. p. 99. 
~15 (C.XXX:l.tl4; K.XXII.~O\l), ~' Cf NL.2550; IHt. IJ. 26; BhP. p. !!9. 
216 (C.XXXJ.1t5; K.XXII.203). I Cf. ~L.2:J361f; DR. II. ~5; BhP. P• 913. 
217 (C.XXXI.ll6; K.XXII.20·l). I Cf. NL.2:J42ff; DR.II. 26; BhP. p. 9!!. 
218 (C.XXXl.tl7; K.XXII.205). 1 Cf. ~L.2:J:J6tl'; Dlt. ll. 27; which uses 
the the tx u pro.~daprijti, Dhl'. p. 100, 
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hair hanging loo~c, i$ called a Hnoinc with a :-ojourning hu:-band 
(t•r•'·:ilttbharlfka) 1 , 

I lt•roint• movinl( to ht•t' lo\'1'1' 

:!ID. A woman wlw due tu lnl'e 01' infatuati,>n i, attracted 
tu het' lover and gin·s up motbty for going out tu IIIL'l't him, ts 
ealletl<t Heroine secretly lliOYing to ht•r lovtr (al•lt isurikii) 1, 

lkpreo<·n(ation of th•· diil(•r•·nt Ht·roiw•s 

:l~O. Heroines in a K:i\nka :-hoult! 1"' of tht•:-e •·unditiun,, 
I t<hall sptiak of the mantwt· in whieh the prodn .. en; at·e tu l'l']li'I'>'Cilt 
tlwm 1

• 

Euraged, drcL•ivcd and ttUUtTl']iug; Heroitws 
~21-:!~:l. Enraged (!.·h.rtpl ita), lheiwd (ri1 ,rt~ll!lnl!ra\, 

aiHI Qnarreling (~·.t/uhiilll•trila) Heroint':i should be I'<'Jll'esenterl 
by anxil'ly, sigh>', lasKitudt>, burning of the ll('m·t, eom··~roation with 
female friend~. looking to one'~ own l'Ondition, weaknes>', dqn·cs
sion, tears, appearan~e of anger, giving up of urnamenb and tuillit, 
so now ami weeping 1 • 

The Heroine with a sojtJuring husband 
~~:lb. The Heroine with a sojouming husband (n·o~ita

Mral'l!'ka) should abo lw represented with the:;e Htate:; 1 • 

'l'h" H<'roiw• having the husband in sujection 
~~~·. A Heroine !taring the hnHband in het· subjection 

:;hould he n•pm,ented with gaudy and brilliant drc:;,.;e,;, faec beam
ing with plea:;urc ancl havin~ an ext-cs:; of phy,ical eharm 1 • 

Diff.·ren( clnH>c•s of Hl'roinc moving; to hc•r lowr 
~25. Whether ,;he may he a eourtcr.en, a lady of high 

family or a maid-,ervant, the producers should make the Heroine 
move tu her lover in the Rpecialmanner dese!'illed heluw 1

• 

21~ (U.XXXl.ll8; K.XXII.2U6). I Cf. ~L.2:J72fl'; DR. IJ. 27. AI'C 

RhP. p. lOO. 
220 ( C.XXXI.l!V; K.XXIJ.207). 1 Yalhi! ;•ojyam proyokt.:6ht'lf> C. 

for knmatanlram anekadlza. K. 
~21-223 (C.XXXI.l20-122a; K.XX!I.208-2l0a). 1 Cf. DR. TJ. 28; 

d. BhP. ll· mHOO. 
22:1b (UXXXI.l22b; K.XXll.2llJb). 1 Cf. llhP. p. LOO. 
224 (C.XXX1.123; K.XXII.2ll). 1 Cf. DR.JI. 28. Cf. BhP. p. 99. 
225 (U.XXX1.124; K.XXJ1.:,112). I Cf. DR.ll. 28. Cf. BhP.' p. 100. 
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'l'hc Courtezan 
:.!2G. [In going down to her lover] the colll'tezan is to harv 

IH•J' ho<ly heautifnlly clceorated with various ornament~ and to 
walk ~lowly in the ('0111puny of hm· attenllant~ anll with la di~play 
of_] p;~,;sion (sa mar/ana) ami joy 1 , 

'fhn woman of high family 

2~7. [And in ~uch a situation] a woman of high family 
will (•uver her face with <1 veil, and walk timidly with her limbs 
contracted, and will [ vm·y oftenj look Lack 1. 

The hand-maid 

228. An<l[ in the ~a me Kitnation] a hand·maid will walk with 
unewn Rteps (iit•idrihauati) and <>ye., hcaming with amorouR joy, :md 
will talk llistortcdly through intoxi('ation (nllrd,t.<khalifrt·Sill!diit'ii). 1 

l low to mr<'t a sl•·••piu~ lov<'I' 

~~G. H the hP!oved (lit. thi,.; onr) i~ in bed anti slw find,; 
him manifrstly (-'IIV!/'1/:Ia111,) ash'l'P shu \,;houhl] awaken him in the 
uwnnl•r I am going to mention I. 

:230. A woman of high fnmily is tu awaken him by [tlw 
sOIIIHiofl her ornament~, the <'ourtezan by the ,;wcct (lit. rool) ~l'cntc~ 

ant! the handmai<l by fanning tlw lwlovcd one with hrr dotlws 1• 

~:31. [Tn thiK ('Onni'xion] the,('oltling words of wom(•n friend~ 
at'l' lo be ,;trong hnt Kwrrt, ami bmntifully puduated hy Highs 1 • 

~B2. Thi;; i:; tlw mlc of love making ftH' wonH'Il of high 
family and other,, fur the 1\i~\aka i~ to ropt·e~ent all the Btalt•,; [in a 
Heroine] 
--··------------------

:!~6 (K.XXll.2l:l). 1 Ul•ad 226 as samadanh Prahr~!it ea ~t~. Cf. 

NI,.2~>H~If; BhP. p. lOl. l. HO: f\D. 117. 
227 (K.XXI1.2H) .. 1 Read 227a. a~ Sm!llinli sr•e.~ll f!a(re.~n l'tC. cr. 

Nh2:i761f; Bhl'. p. lOO, I. 1 u-22. ~D. 117. 
2~H (t;.XXXl.l25a; K.XXIJ.215). 1 Read 228a a~ madaskhali!a· 

sarf!liipri ~«'·Cf. NL.2580ft'; BhP, p. 101, 1. ll-15. 
~2H (C.XXX.l.l:.l5be; K.XX11.216). 1 l~ead 229a as ~~~~ IO~<il ,.n 

tnil1 \JR fiPl!l>.T. ('f, BhP. p. lOl, l. 16. 
2:lll (C.XXXII.~l7). 1 Cf. 1\hP. p. 101. I. ln·~·J. 

2:31 (C.XXXl.lil6). 1 lt >'!'<'IllS that ow• <Jl' two coupkto lmv<' b<'<'ll 

'lost lx•fore this. We give merely a tentative trans. of it. 
282 (K.XXII.218}. 
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Tl"· Conjugal Union 

23::!. For a woman newly in Ion• or for ~n ronrag:roil woman 
when ~he i~ not coming [of her own a('cnnl}. tht• Conjng:tl Uni0n 
~honhl he arrangrtl through some nwans or rxt·1H· 1 • 

2:l1. [A woman] alwayR rnjoys with p\m,mr r•trion,; oma· 
mcnt~, drC'f'R<',, scent~ anti g:uhmls whil'h :11'<' vharmin~ :nul arc of 
th<' br~t kintP: 

2:1G. .fn~t as a man does not t•nmc nntlt•t· thn t'~>ntrol uf \ol'(~ 

whrn hr ha,; not [prPI'inn,;ly\mrt any wnm:lll, :'tl ll('in~ nnit<•tl, 
with thr hr•loml woman [sneh a pcr,;nn\ hrrom•>.' ilnnl,Jy dP!ighli•tl 1 • 

n~h:wiolll' nt. thr. C't>niu.~al l 'nion 

~;;(i. At the time of Cunjn[!.:tl l'niun (lit. nni11n of lol't•) 
tln·re ,honltl he amurons fet~ling;;, gt•:<tlll'L':', Wt>t't!.' ant! ;;portfnl 
movPment' of the ;;weete;;t kind (lit. harin!!: a "lll'l'ial qnality of 
RIYCPtnes.,) aml cRpc<·ially looking at cal'h otht>t' with lol'l' 1

, 

Preparation for thr. Cottjugal l'nion 

::Ji. When tlw ITt•t·o (i. t', tlw 111'\nvt•d otw) comr;;, :1 

woman on hPr part should make ;;oml' ;,pt•c·ial pn·para!ion f11r tl11' 
Conjn~:t! !Tnion whil'h will give ri;:e to plc::~m·c· 1 • 

:!:lN. A ftl'r wearing simple p]otlwo, putt inp.; on p.;arland,; :me] 
n;:ing ~wcf't ~crnts ;;ltf' ;;honld take up tlw mirror :lgain .tntl again 
1'1'1'11 when ;;]H• ha1lclone with it (lit. has hcetlll\1' Htl'rr"fnl)l. 

:!:1!1, T n prl'paring for the Conjugal l'nion otw ;-houltl not 
pn! on too many orn:uncnt;;, \-among tltr·,:ro] tl11~ lta~an:l ancl thl' 
Niipnr:t whil'h harl' a ,:onml :trl' oft<·n to hP pn·l~·rJ't'<Jl. 

~~:~ (C.XXXI.ln; IC.XX1!.210). 1 K.',: n•acliui( i~ ,·c·ry corrupt. 
2:H (C.XXXJ.128; K.X:\1!.220). 1 C. sl!padc.:air for salyMt.<air, K. 
235 (C.XXXl.l2ll; K.X.'\11.~21). 1 JI,.,.,. to som'l pas.,a:.:~ R<'<'tnS tn 

lmve hcrn lost before thi' roup\et. 
2~6 (C.XXXI.l:JO; K.XXH.222). 1 H•·r~ also som~ pas.<agr. seems 

havr. bern lost before this couplet. 
237 (C.XXXI.1:\l; K.XXJI.223). 1 J(, rl':ltl, 2:'.7a a~ 1111; q~i{ 11-,;r 

eq'lltnrlJl'il. 
238 (C.xxxr.l:n; K.XXll.22·1), I K. reat.l' 2:l~b as W<Jq~lll'-lllim'l 

~~qllll(i!l\· 
239 (C.XXXI.l:\3; K.XXU.22:J). 1 Vrisopacarc K. vi:.sopaciiriiC. 
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Acts prohibiwd on the Rtngc 
2JO, [In r<~presenting variou~ activitieR of women] them 

should be on the stage no ascending of the betl-steatl, no bath, no 
use of unguents and collyrium, no decoration of the body and no 
handling of their breasts or hair1 . 

2·11. And women of the superior and the midcling types 
should not he shown as poorly !lmped (atiiirrla) or. wraring only 
one pieee of garment (~'1.-tr.?Jrt.<lrft) and they should usr. no colom 
for thr.ir lips 1, 

2~2. Sueh a J'lllc (of !h·c;;~c~J will suit only the wonwn of 
the inferior t~·pr, hecau~e of thrir low natme. But on certain 
orcasion~ they too are not to be rrprr~rnted like thatr. 

24-:3. Men an!l women of the comtczan class in a play 
;;]tOnld take np a flower after thr.y lmc dressed themsdvrs np (lit. 
having taken ornaments). 

~ 1·i. ff a woman with a !leroration [of hrr ho!lyJ nwait" 
thr arrival of hrr heloml, ~he shonl!l f'lererly finish it so that 
nothing rontrary [to proprictyllill(b rxprrssion 1 . 

Thr Hrroinr in rxprctnnr)' 
:l4G. After finishing thr prrpnration for the Conjug;l] 

Union, the Heroinr ~honld sit down and expect [evcry moment) 
the coming of the beloved (lit. Hero) while liRtrning tlw souml of 
of striking the K a!Jika~ 1 . 

2-!u. After hraring the ROtlll!l of [the expcctrd) Na~ika the 
Heroine overcome [with joy) on [the ehancc of] the bclore!] one'~ 

240 (C,XXXI.l:ll, CE. K. XXIJ.22:>). 1 This ,;howB the high moral 
Rrn'r of the prop le of the time. 

2·H (C.XXXI.l:l:>; K.XXII.227). 1 S••e above 2·10 note· 
2·12 (G. XXXI.\:)6; K.XXII.228). 1 Thnt i~, they might appear on 

the stage nR poorly drnped or with one piece of garment or might have 
their lips painted. 

2·~3 (C. XXXI.l37; Cf. K.XXII.22D) 
244 (C.XXXI.l38; K.XXII.2:~0). 1 Read the couplet RS follows: 

fi!~lliii"J'Il filrNl{ ql\H!il f~lll~ill{ I lil1<illl1i!fl!111 iN !~~ ~it 
215 (C.XXXI.l39 of K.XXIU3l). 1 Ntilrkii-K., niiytk!l. C. 
2·16 (C.XXXT.l40; K.XXIII.2llb, 2:l2a). 1 Ncilikii K. niiyikil C. 

S~l!llla-!z,;dayii, C. (/rasla·lll,'dayii, K). 
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collling ,;hould run toward,; tltC' g-ate [of the !ton><<'] with :t trcmbl· 
ing [body] and with her heart about to stop (lit. motionlf'c~). 

2-!7. And holding the door-frame with her left hand, and 
a door·blade with the right one, Rhe should with straight eyes 
look up for the arrival of the bel01•ed. 

2-!8. Overcome with apprchenRion she should show rea:;on• 
able f 11igns of] I ear when th<' helovctl will fail to appear (lit. not 
"r'f'ing thP h(·lovr,\), anti shnnlrl tnm sa1l fnr th~ nwmeut. 

240. 'l'ht>n after lw:11'ing a deep sigh and lowering hAr look 
(lit. farP) ~he Rhonlrl with a motionb~ hrnrt drop 1lown he~rlf 

(lit. her limh~) on a ~Pnt. 

~.·)o. Dne to a ,Jelay of tlu· beloved ~IH' :<honld connP<:t 
1lit. ponder mw) his coming with t•an:'t'' (lit. eon~id<'ratiom;) whirh 
mny he good or bad, 

:!:")!. She will think la,; follows:] "Could the lwlored haw 
!wen lwltl up hy tlnti''" to his Hllfll'rim,:, ~~~· thr frirn1l<, m hy tlw 
miui,;ter,: Pngag,·tl in :tllai1·,; of thP ,;tall'. or Poulrl he harr hren 
t!Ptainct! hy snm:• LIV<llll"ite wnma!! ~--

2ii~. Rile ,-honld rcpre:<ent appearanee,; counr-etctl with the 
rariou;; good or bad ran;;es [mentioned abow.J by means of personal 
omens like quivNing or throbhing [of a particular limbJ, 

Personal omrns 

2ii:3. Personal onwn~ indicating oremreneo fal'ourable to 
women will oerur to tlwir left [~ide] while onwnR in rase of all 
nndesit·enhlc happening~ will take pl:wo on their right. 

2H (C.XXXl Hl; K.XXll.232b, 2:l3a). 
lj_'l ~!l,'lll f~"'""'l ; wr with K. 

248 (C.XXX!.W; K.XXll.233b·234a). 
249 (C.XXX!.l-1.3; K.XXll.2:l·lh·235a). 

iisyait caiva, C. 
2-iO (C.XXX!.l4-l; K.XXll.2"l5b·2-l6a). 
251 (C.XXXI.145; K.XXll236b-237a). 

1 K.'~ rf•adiug is corrupt. 
I K. n'atls 1taj•anatn6u for 

252 (C.XXXl.l46; K.XXll.237b-2J8a). I K. reatls 252 as ~l!ll"!ltf~f~· 
ilh 'l"''l"ll!lfi'l"'l 1 r~r~~~: ~'"'*~'!! '1Jif(~ iir~~~w. 

253 (C.XXXl. 147; K. xxn. 2l8b·239a). I ani-~fe-tu, c. for 
durukle.~!4, K. 

60 
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:!l>4. If the left eye, eyebrow, forehead, lip, arm, breast 01· 
thigh throb~, this will indicate the coming [of the beloved]. 

255. If these will throb differently1 that will indicate some
thing calamitous (lit. not desired). In case of perceiving such bad 
omens she should at once fnint 8, 

256. AA long as the beloved has not come, her hand will 
rest on her cheek, and being careless about her toilet she should 
go on weeping. 

257. But afterwanlH on ~eeing somr good omen indi· 
rating hi~ arrival the Hrmine should rcpresrnt ·thnt the lwloml 
one haR drawn near by means of feeling!. his snwll. 

H~roinc's rrccption of tlw bclov('(l 
2iiS. On seeing him (come] ~he should joyfully get up and 

proceed to receive tll!J beloved and look at him with eyes 
beaming in pleasure. 

Receiving the guilty Jov~r 

2ii!l. But lin case of] the belove1l onp who has come with 
the signs [of meeting another woman] an1l grren wounds 1 (received 
from her] Rhe should point out [the man] afte1· asstuning the Ayatn 
posture (.1/hana.) with lwr hancl in the hand of her {em ale friencP. 

26ll. And the beloved one being found guilty he should be 
given censure in due ord(>r by means of [appropriate] g(>Rtures 
and reproachful words as well as by Jealous Anger (wana), Insult 
(at•amaM), Fainting (sa"!!molw) or Dissimulation (au<~h iltha)l. 

261·263. Due to reasons likr the ap!Jlimtion of DiRRimu• 
lation, the use of hidden wor1ls Ol' of laughter, emiosity, Hurry, 
calmnity and acceding to a situation of fun and to his 

254 (C.XXXI.l48i KXXII.23llh·2·10n). 
255 (C.XXXI.l49; K.XXII.2·i0b·24la). 1 That is, if the right ey 

and eyebrow etc. throb. 2 K. reads 255 a ns 'lllli11"11!ll '!ll;el!til ~f~<i ~lll'li ll~ll· 

256 (C.XXXI.150; K.XXII.2·Hb·242a). 
257 (C.XXX.l51; K.XXII.242b·243a). 1 That i~, by rcprescuting it 

with gestures, 258 (C. XXXI.l52; J(.XXII.243b). 
259 (C.XXXI.l53). 1 1'.e, of biting and Rmtehing. a K. omits thi~~o 
260 (C.XXXI.l54-155a, K.XXII.244·245a). 
261·263 (C.XXXI.ISS!i·l57R; K.XX.II.247·248). 1 K. reads dharm· 

art ha·kiima·:vo re.~u. . 
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concealing any funl!, the Hel'Oine ~hould speak to tlu~ b~lol'rd 
rven if [his guilts rcquit·c that] he t<honld not lw spoken to. 

263·264. Where there i~ affection then~ i$ fear al~o. And 
where there is jealou,;y. there owu·o lul'e (nut.! ana), 

Causes of jealousy 

The causes of this (i.r. jenlon,;y) arc fourfold : Drpreosion 
(vctimnnasya), Mixed Feeling (t'f/trl!lm), Di8gust (ri1•ri!la) and 
Anger (manyn). Plea~e li~ten about their Jeseription. 

Drpm<tiion 

2u5. Deprl'i'"ion (,.aiutanasya) ari:<L·~ from ~eein~ thn 
beloved one walking lazily due to "lerpines,; and la,;sitnde, and 
discovering sign~ [of his 1 1uion with another woman l and fresh 
wonnds [received from the latte>rJ. 

266. Thi,; shonld b~ rc•pt·escntcd with an intensely jealon,; 
face, great trembling o[ limbo Lhw to anger, and ntterancc o[ 
wonb like "I! is goocl'', ''It is niee'' and "It i>i bmllltifnl." 

MilC<'ti Feeling 

:!67. i\Iixecl Feeling (''!J'tlika) ari,cs clue to jealouKy mixccl 
with joy when one\ lwloveLI Rtnys (near by] even after he 
has hecn trt>ated with ilh'nlt. 

2!iH. i\lixecl Fl'l'ling ~honld hP l'l'Jll'CKmtterl hy ~landing 

firmly on ll'g;s with the ldt hand on tlw hn·a~l" and the right 
one l'iolently ge,:til'nla tin g. 

JliRg:l"t 

26!:1. Di~gu~t (!•iJ,,.iyrr'l will ari,1~ wlun tlu: helo\'!'d one• 

3 K. reads before this three hcmistichR U·lob-246) as fl•llowK : ~"~~ 
li!Jllm: ~a"<U ~T'IIT!ll!lll~'!l r~"<'tlli'ii~r~~ ti{~ ~~il o~l 1 qfniV.I " '!!·;, ~ ~rf<~'llll· 
~l!lqit (Women's outbut·r,t of ~perch ohon\d br· in G,1th>i Un the followin~ 
cases] : iu eonfidenee, a!frction, sn,pieion, lovr, ;;atisfartion, jny, ~oltl't~''l' 

and infliction of abuse). 
263·264! (C.XXXI.l:i7h-159a; K.XXJ !.219·2;>11). 

1166 (C.XXXL159be; K.XXIJ.251). 
BG8 (C.XXXl.l60; K.XXII.251l). 
967 (C.XX1.161; K.XXII.253J. 
268 (C.X.XXI.l62; K.XXII.264). 
269 (C.XXXI.l63; K.XXll.m), 
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THE NATYASASTRA [XXIV. 270· 

says that "llive while you live," I am your Klavc'' and "You 
are my love,'' but helwres in a different manner. 

27il. Representation of· Di>gnst should be made by a 
cold treatment to the female Messenger, disregard for the letters 
and indifference about giving reply to any question [made by 
the beloved1 J and also by shaking the head. 

Anger 

271. Anger (manyn) arises [in a woman] when the be
loved one comes to her after hi8 Union with a rival woman 
and boasts about his good lnck in this matter, and discloses 
the signs of such a Union. 

272. Anger should be represented by giving up the Valayas 
and throwing np the Ra~nna in a loo~c manum· and by timid 
and tearful eyes. 

On treating a lov~r !lt fault 

2ii3· On seeing the beloved one standing much ashamed, 
and afraid due to his guilt., [lhe Heroine] ~honld harass him 
with rebuke made np of words spoken in jealous [indignation]. 

2i -!. But no YOI'Y crncl words ~hould be uttered, and 
very angry words l'hould also be avoirll'rl. [The Heroine] should 
speak tearfully things 1eferring to hc1· ownsclf. 

275-'!.Tl. This attitude should he l'Ppre~entcd by the mitklle 
linger touehing the Pdge of the lower lip and a hand placed on the 
brea~t and by looking with eyes uptmned, m hy a Karal)a in which 
a hand is placed on the hip and the fingers are separated (?), or by 
moving the heaJ and bending it to Ree the nails or by a look of 
Dissimulation or by beautiful finger gestures indicating threat. 

270 (O.XXXI.lf4; K.XXII.256). 

271 (C.XXI.Hi5; K.XX11.257). 

27·~ (C.XXXI.l66; K.XXII.2b8)· 

~73 \C.XXXI.!67; K.XXIl.1!59). 

l Or by the nwsst•nger. 

27•l ( K XXI!.2t\O). 1 Etm,nd ltrz rri.ryritikrodkana• iuto .'!a ciJ.pJ· 
at ikrodha11a" 

• 275-m ~C.XXXI.168, 169a; XXIV. 268b-269; IC.XXII. 261-263). 
1 H~atl275a >IS 11121fl[l_:l!lil'Bl~ f~111Pl_ q[f'llifl W~:f~'!fi!; for thl' rest wcfolloW (), 
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:l78·279. After saying ''You nre ~hining'', '·You look well'', 
··Why are you tarrying'', "Don't toueh me", "Go to the beloved who 
i~ in your heart'', ''And go away'', one should tum back and make 
jokes with words which do not require any reply. 

:!80. In case of being taken forcibly by the dress, the hand 
or the hair (lit. head) the woman should be softened even after 
seeing the guilt [of the beloved]. 

28 l. When taken by her hand, dreos or hair the woman 
should slowly release herself from the beloved. 

282. When taken by her hair, hand or dress the woman 
~hould enjoy (lit. take) his touch in such a way that the beloved 
one does not perceive it. 

283. The woman should ~lowly release her hair [from the 
hands of the beloved) by standing first on her toes with limbs bent 
and then taking to the Apakriinta Cari. 

284. Her hair being not released [due to efforts of the 
beloved] the woman Hhould perspire on his touch and say "Hw'!r. 
I I [ I · ] '' l "G.' · " . W1?!, et my uurs go , am o away . 

~85. After hearing the angry wonls like ''Go away" the 
lover (lit. man) should [firRt 1 go away and then come back to start 
talking to her on any pretext. 

2HG. Then tlw woman should make movements of her hand 
while uttering "Hu1'(t 11111!!", and during these movements she 
Hhoultl speak to him with an imprecation (8tLpaHta). 

287. In case of her clothes being taken away [by tb.e 
beloved one] the woman should either eovPr her eyeR, or turn them 
(i. e. eyes) to her back and cover her Nivi. 

278-279 (C.270-27l; K.XXII.ll64·26~). 1 .~oMase, K. 8oMana, C. 
0 The truns. of 279 is tentative. 

:!811 (l'.m; K.XXIU66). 281 (G.273; K.XXJJ.267). 

282 {I !.l!i4; K.XXll.268). 

2!<:~ (C.27~; KXXIJ.26fl). • 1'\PP N;;,_ Xl.Sfl 

284 (U;276; K.XXH.270J, 285 (C.277; K.Xill271J. 

28ti (0.278; K.XXH.272). 287 (C.279; K.XXTI.273). · 
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478 THE NATYASABTRA [XXIV. 288-

288. A woman ~hould harass lwt· [offending] lorer 
till he will fall to het' feet ; but on hi~ falling at her filet 
~he ~hould look to the female 1\Ies:;enger. 

28fl-~90. Then the Heroine should embrace the beloved 
and with the object of love's enjoyment she Hhould joyfully walk 
[with him] to the bed. All these should be represented [only] by 

songs with a gentle dance. 

290·291. When in a play there is any speaking to the sky 
depending on other men's speech, which relates to love'~ pleasm·es 
and the Erotic Sentiment, then the same line of representation 
should be followed by a woman. 

292. The same Hhould be the rule of representation iu 
whatever [else] relates in a play to tbe inner appartment (harem) 
and is connected with the Erotic Sentiment. 

Acts forbidden on the stage 

2\J3. One knowing the dramatic convention (n~yadharma) 

Hhould not represent sleeping on the stage. But some need occur· 
ring for it one should bring the Act to a clos6. 

294-295. Tf out of any necesBity anyone HlePps alone. or 
with anyone, no kiss or embrace ot· any other private acts sul'h as 
biting, Hcratching with nails, loosening the Nivi, the pn•sHing of 
breasts and lips, Hhonltl be presented on the stage. 

296. Eating [anything] or Hporting in water and t!oing any 
immode~t act should not be presented on the stage. 

288 (C.280; K.XXll.274). 1 Read the passage a~ follows: ill~'l 
ftl~fij~~ Vfl!l[ qr~li~T I!Wl[ l !!ll~culil: '!Ill !!i!JT~·fi!~CUI{. 

289·290 (C.28l-282a; K.XXIJ.275-276a). 1 K. reads 290 with some 
v11riation. In trau~. it is as follows : Then the womau will tolrratr (lit. 
accept) the touch of thr, beloved and holding him up Jll'Oprrly [from the 
feet] lead him to the hL-d.. 

290·2~1 (C. 282h·2~:J; K.XX:II.276o·277). r Emend ealllla-j~Jru~a,., 
into takii8a-6na~itam. The trans. is tentative. 

2 Read Ma'Del kiJ111e (Ma'Del karya, c. nayet Jiav1t· KJ. 
292 C. 284; K.XXII.278). 293 (0.28~; K.XXII.279). 
~4-295 (0.285-287; K.XXI1.2B0·2Bl ). 1 This shows the high moral 

tone of the Indi11n theatrical art. , 296 ( 0.288; K.XXII.282 ), 
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-XXIV. ~04] THE BASIC REPRESENTATION 

297. As a Naj:aka is to be witnessed by the father and the 
son, the mother·in·law and the daughter-in-law [all Bitting together] 
these acts should be avoided. 

298. Experts should write Natakas with pleasant and not 
very harsh words giving rise to good counsel. 

Endearing terms o£ address for the beloved 

• ~90. Now henr nbout terms which women in lovr arn 
to use to their beloved ones when the Union tnkes place. 

300. Such terms nrr "dear'' (pri!fn), "belored" (kiinta), 
"affeetionate" (1·initn), "lord" (uatha), "mn.~ter'' (wramiu), "life'' 
(iH•itn) and "joy" (nanda,na). 

Angry terms of address for thP belovrd 

3llt. In case of anger termR usell may be "ill-natured'' 
(du~3ila), ''tyrant" (dttracam, lit. ill-doing\ "deceitful" (8a!ha), 
"hostile" ( vamn), "imlifferent" ( l'irupn), "shamelesR'' ( nirlajja) 
and "cruel" (ni.~(lw.ra ). 

Endearing terms of addresA 

:102. He who does nothing unclesirablr, Rpeaks nothing 
improper, and always conducts himself uprightly is called "clear" 
(priya). 

:J03. He in whose lips or [other parts of] the body no 
sign of Union with another woman is visible is called ''beloved" 
(/•ant a). 

304. He who even in his anger does not cros~ words 
[with the woman he loves] and does not use any harsh word 
is callnd "nffectionate" (rinila, lit. disciplined). 

297 (C.289; K.XXII.283). 1 See above 294·295 note 

298 (C.290; K.XXII.284). 299 (C.291; K.XXII.285). 

300 (C.292; K.XXII.286). 1 BhP. (p, 107, I. 7-9) has eleven terms. 

301 (f1.293; K.XXII.287). 1 BhP. (p. 108, 1. 10·11) has eight terms. 

302 (C.294; K.XXII.288). 

303 (C.295; K.XXII.289), I C£. BhP. p. 107, 1.14-15. 

304 (C.296; K,XXIl.290). 
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480 THE NATYASASTRA [XXIV. 305· 

30j. He who maintains an intercourse with a woman by 
sweet words (sama, lit. conciliation), gifts (nl'fha}, providing, 
enjoyment, caress and maintinance, is called "lord" (uatha). 

S06. He who is n well-wisher [of his beloved woman], is 
able to protect hel', is not conrPited or jealous, iR alwa~·s alPrt 

· · 11 1 " t '' ( · .- 'n) on e1·ery ocras10n, 1~ ra 8! mns rr ·'1 am1 • 

:wi. He who takeR to thP hed to pll"'aR~ the won1nn 
tactfully hy I provi!ling I rnjoynwnt~ ar<'ording to hr1· wishrs and 
clesires, is called "life'' (ilrita.). 

HIIFl. He who is high-horn. patimt, clcrer, kind, nwstrr of 
wOJ·Js and fit to ],r prai.~rd among womf'n friPIHIR, i~ mlle<l "joy" 
(1W11d111111). 

:lOO. The"e 1\'tJI'(ls arc n:.;ed to highten the ehm·m of love'R 
Pnjoynwnt. I Rhall nOli' ~peak of word~ which indirntr nn want 
of lo\'e. Hmt· ahont them. 

Angry term~ of addn•;:s (•xplninNl 

:nu. He who i' rl'lwl. impatirnt. f'Onrcitrd, ~lwmelt~'"• 

hmgging, gin•n to rrosRing worth i~ eallr!l "ill·natnrrd" (dn~L~ilo). 

311. He who ont of indism·etion reHtmins a woman's 
movem~nt or beatR her or uses harsh words to her, is called a 
"tyrant" (rlnriiCi'ira). 

312. He who for his, own purpose speaks sweet words 
but does not put tlwm into praetice is rallrd "<lereitful (saPw ). 

313. He who eren being forbidden to do anything does 
that rery thing, is r·alh•(] "hostile" (ram a). 

305 (C.297; K.XXII.29l). I Cf. BhP. P• 107b.!. 16·17. 
306 C. 298; K.XXI1.292). ! Cf. BhP; p. 107b, !. 18-19. 
307 (C.299 K.XXII.293). I Cf. BhP. r· 103b, I. 4-5; the term here 

isjivite8a, 'lord of life'. 
308 (0.300; K.XXJI.294). I Cf. BhP. P· 108h, J, 2-2. 
309 (0.301; K.XXII.295). 
310 (C.302; K.XXII.296). I Cf. BhP. P· lOBb, J, 14-15. 
311 (C.303; K.XXII.297). 1 Cf. BhP. p.l09b, 1. 4-5. 
3]2 CC.304;K.XXII.298). I Cf. BhP. p.l08b, I. 20. p. 109b, J. 1. 
813 (0.305; K.XXU.299), 1 et. BhP. p. 108b, J, l Hi. 
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-XXIV. 391) THE BASIC REPRESENTATION 481 

314. He who has gt·cen woundH [received from a another 
woman] and is proud of it and remains silent [in conceit) is called 
"indifterent" (virupn) 1 , 

:no. He who approaches the woman more resolutrly than 
ever even when lw is guilty [toward~ her] and bears the marh 
of Rnch a guilt and is forbidden to approach, is called "shameless" 
(nirlaJjtt) 1 • 

:1Ui. He who being guilty towards her tries to enjoy a 
woman's embrace hy forrc and does not think of eoncilating 
her, iH call et! "erne!" ( 11 i.~!hnra )1. 

:H 7. These arc the ways of using words to indicate whether 
a lover is drar or not so. In different circumstrinces1 one should 
nse the opposite [of these ]1 . 

:11 ~. These should be the rules [of address] in songs with 
a gentle dance as well as anything to be expressed in words for the 
Erotic Srntimcut!. 

i.ll !J. Thio is the 1'11ic about the representation of incidents 
relating to the harem. I shall now describe in detail the rules 
regarding tlw gotlrll·Rsrs (lit. cdcstial femalcs) 1

• 

Goddl•sseR in human rol~R 

:120. Thn dress of gorldt>:<,;rs is a! ways brilliant, their mind 
iH always full of joy ant! thri1· timo iH alwayH passrtl happily 

a ntl in RportR. 

331. Cdestinl males hare no jealousy, anger and maliC<' 
in life an<l they rrl]HirP no propitiation of their femalr~. 

314 (C 806; K.XXII.300). I Cf. llhP. p. 108b,!. 14-15. 
315 (0.307; K.XXIJ.301). 1 Cf. BhP. p. l08b.!. 18-19. 
816 (C.BOB; K.XXII.302). I Cf. llhP. p. 108b. !. 20-21. 
317 (0.309; K.XXII.803). 1 That is, in irony (so/Ju1,1/hm,!a-bha.~t~a). 

See SD. 107. 
" K. reads 317b as 'l;,q;-!lff'<<il <tillll 'lt~s;iifq '117.*. 

318 (0.310; K.XXII.304). 1 K. reads 318b as 'lll'lFilli~i ~fl!lili'i11· 

ii~"5J~. 
319 (0.311; K.XXII.307). 1 K. rcpeatH brforc this 277a and the 

following 11r~ <l:~ilf WJ'fl'lllll,'lillll'f~~ and XXII. 278 afterwards. 
320 (0.312; K.XXII 308). 321 (C.313; K.XXII.309). 

61 
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462 THE NATYASASTRA [XXIV. 822· 

B~2. When el'lestial wonien unite with human beings 
they am to assume all the States of a mortal. 

323. When eclrntial women Bustain a fall [from the 
hrawn] due to a em'RP, tlwy hre to he unitl'd with human maleB 
an<l should be approarhrd in a HUitnhlc lll:tnnr,r. 

i3~·L [Remaining] invisihlr, ~he should tempt them with 
lwr roicc and with [the Acent of] flowers in her decoration and then 
revealing herself for a moment she Rl1onhl <lisappear1• 

32ii. Infatuation in a play grows ont on coming to have 
ch·esRCR, ornament~. garlandR [of Il<~roinrR] aJHlletters [nrnt by them]. 

:32G. Love gro,ving out infatmtion will be pleaRing, and 
that [love] which is natural will IH·ing about different eujoyments. 

327. Being retlucrd to human existence celeHtinl maleR 
Rhould assume all the State~ which arc proper for men and 
should behave like them. 

H28. This should be the pmetico in eonnrxion with kingly 
Etiquette in rdation to the h:m:m. The Eticpwtte in rel:ttion to 
the outsiderH will be tl·eatctl in rule~ wgarding CourtPzanH (va isika,). 

Here ends Chapt<'r XXIV of Dharata's Natya~f(stra 
wl1ieh trrat~ of the Ba~ie lll'prcsrntation 

H22 (0.~14; K.XXll :\10). :12a (C.:ll5; KXXJI.:lll ). 
!1'!4 (C.3l6; KX:\ II.:ll:l). 1 RP:Hl j>ralob!taJ'rl (j>z1/n h!ta7•el, K. 

"lrii/'i ya f,ha;_.et, ('.\ 

:J2:; (C.:m; K.XXIT.3l \). 
:m (C.3l9; K.XXH.31~). 

~2G (C.:ll8; K.XXH.3l4). 
:>2t< (C.320; ;K.XXIT.:ll6). 
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CHAPTgR TWENTYFIVE 

DEALINGS .WITH COURTEZANS 

TlH' definition of a Gallant 

1. One excelling (riiie~'tyet)l in all the art~ (kala) 2 iH 
called a Gallant ('mi§ilm.) o1· one is so calle<l because of his dealings 
with the courtezans (vf.~YOJWCirn) 3•• 

2. A man who has learnt all the arts (kala) 1 and is an 
adept in all the craftA (silpa )2 and can [besideR) captivate the 
heart of women, is called a Gullant 3 • 

, Qualities of a Gallant 

3, His thirtylhrce [characteristic] qualities are briefly of 
lhree classes : physical, extraneous (aharyrL) an<l p:;ychologicul 
(.~rdwj.t, lit. natural). 

1-7. One who i~ well-ver~ed in the HaHtras, skilled in arts 
:md craftH, well-formed, pleasnnt-looking, powerful, posseHsing self
cmnmmHl, desireable age, di·ess aml pedigree, is friendly (.~nraiJM), 

1 (C.l; K.XXIll.1). 1 This is an instance of folk-etymology. 
Vaiscsa the base of th8 participle vtlsesayet should have given rise 
to vade.~ika and not to var:~ika. 8ee BhP. ~>. 106, 1-10. 

• These are generally considered to be si.xtyfour in number. t:!ec 
Viitsyayana. KS. I. 3 . .34. Bnt the Jains have their number as 
seventytwo (8ec Amulya Chanura Sen, "8ocial Life in Jain Literature," 
Calcutta, 1933. pp. 12·15). 

3 This etymology is rather sensible. ll'or vesa (residence of courte· 
zans) is connected with vcsyii (woman who is available for all the 
members of the tribe or the settlement). 

2 (C.2; K.XXIII.2). 1 flee above 1 note 2. 
2 'l'he word kala is u~tmlly synonymou.; with /; i!pa. For the most of 

the sixtyfour items included by Viitsyiiyana (I.e.) arc nothing but 
crafts. But when the two words are used ·together in a sentence 
sitpa may be taken in the sense of 'craft' only. 

3 Another name for vaisika (Gallatit) seems to be vi/a. See KS. 
l.,U6; SD.BU and also N~. XXXV.74. 

3 (C.3; K.XXlil.3). 
4-7 (C.4-7; K.XXIIU-7 ). ) Sec BhP. p. 106, 1.2-P. 
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484 THE NATYASASTRA [XXV.B· 

Hwcet·tempereJ (madhura), munificent, patient, free from brngging, 
fettrlcss, accustomed to use sweet wordH, clever, proRpcrou~, clean 
[in his habits], expert in the pradice of love, honest, able to act 
suitably to time and place, Rpeaker of 1}0) pitiful words, accustomed 
to speak smilingly, eloquent, cm·cful, Rwcct-tongncd, grcedless as a 
partner, full of faith, fil'ln in resolve, without trust cvcn in accessible 
((Jamya) women and has a sense of self-respect, is calle<l a Gallant. 

8. [According to another authority] his six [special] 
qualities are : that he should be devoted [in his love affairs], clean 
[in his habits], self-posseSRC<l, hone,t, intelligent ami able to ta.lk 
on varied topics (citra1,hidha!Ji) 1 • 

The female MP5S0ngllr 

9·10. A wise woman, female ~tory!Pller, a J'cmal<! a~cdic or 
a woman of the stage1

, an intelligent woman, ;t female Jll'ighbmu·, a 
female friend, a maid-servant, an munmTied girl, a <'rafh-woman 2 , 

a fo~ter-mothcr, a nun 3 or a female forllwe-teller [('an be employ et! 
as] a J\Ies~cnger (du ti) 4.. 

Qualitif's of lhc· l\Ie:;sl'ug0r 

11. A wise lll'r;;on 'hould lll'Yl'r eugnge a:; " 1\It•,-:,;enget· 
any persons (lit. male or femalt•) who i:; f,Hl]i,Jt, lw;nrtiful, wL·althy 
or diseased 1 • · 

12. Any woman :;]wuld be (•ngaged "' a Mt> . .;.-;png<'r when 
she knows the art of encouraging [tlw bdovedj, i:; :lWt•et in her 
word~, hone1<t, able to act Ruitably to the occa:;iou, charming in her 
behaviour anJ is able to keep secrt'!s 1 . 

8 (C.8; K.XXHI.B). 1 B<•ad 8b a~ ll:,f'fqifll<~T~~r '!il~ n~.~< 'J'ill "ll<lf: 

(l'!~f'iiJHfll'lTlll, C; li~f'iiJHfq-qr<l\.K. and A;1:. have tbr corrc•ct rt•atling). 

9-10 (C.9-l0; K.XXIII.!l). 1 Ag. (p.480) PXplain-; rail.fopajivl1ii 
as rn.jakaslr·i. 

• Cf. DR. II. 29; SD. 157 ticpamtc the words kitru aucl.~ilpin. 
3 A nun of the heretical ~L·ct~ like the Buddhists. S<.•e note 4 below. 

• Cf. Ki:l. V. •1. 2:J. 

11 (C.ll; K.XXIli.lO). 1 K. rcudK lla dilicrrntly. Cf. BhP. 
p.94 (1.9-10). 

,12 (C,l2; K.XXlli.ll). 1 Cf. KS. 1.5.28; SD. 158. 
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-XXV. 20 DEALINGS WITH COURTEZANS 485 

Functions of the female Messenger 

13. She should encourage [the beloved one] by mentioning 
the various ways of seeing [the lover] and should communicate 
the exact words [of the latter] and describe his condition 1, 

14. Besides this the l\Iesscnger should make an exaggerated 
statement about his birth, wealth and [capacity for giving] love's 
enjoyment and say what [various] act~ should be clone [to facilitate 
the Union]1

• 

15. The Messenger should in various ways bring about for 
the man an Union with a woman who is in love for the fir~t time 
or a beloved woman who has been angry with him1

• 

16-17. The first meeting of men [with women] may be made 
on a festive occasion, during night, in a park, in the house of 
a kinsman, a fo~ter-mother or a femalr, Ol' in a dinner-party 
(nimnnl1'a1_!a), on the pretext of seeing a ~iek peroon, or in an 
empty house 1

• 

18. After meeting a woman in one of these nu·iou~ wayR one 
Hhould ascertain from diffL•rent marh whether she is friewlly or not. 

'l'he woman overcome with love 
l!l. The womc.n who from hm· nature is smitten with love 

and tloe,; not conceal her amOI'Olld behaviour [at the Right of the 
beloved] is saitl to he "overcome with love" (nu!danalnrli). 

'l'hc attached woman 

20-2:1. When a women Rpeaks of her lover's a [good] quali
ties to her friend, gives him he1· own money, honout•,; his ft-iends, 
hates his enemies, seeks to unite with him, becomes much pleased 
to ~ee him, lookH pleased after a talk about him, HleepH after he has 
Hlept, kisses after he has kissed her, riHCH [in the morning] before 
he get~ up, puts up with suffering [for his s:tkej, remain the same in 

13 (C.1:l; K.XX1II.l2). 1 Uf. Ks. I.5 ~8, BhP. p. D·l, 1.4-1a. 
14 (() 14; K.XXIII.13), I Cf. KS. I. 5.21:1, BhP. p. 94, J.ll-l3-
l5 (C.15; K.XXIII.1·~). T Cf. BhP. Jl· 94, 1.14-15. 
16-17 (0.16-17; K.XXlli.15-16). 1 Ag. (p. 480) ~~~r~ 'ITill~f~'nll ~illr 

s~~l!l'il ~il: 2cf. Bhl'. p. fJ·~ 1.16-19. 
18 (0.18; K.XXlli.l7). 19 (C.19; K.XXJ1I.l8). 
20·23 (0,20-2:3; K.XXIII.l9·22). 1 Sec BhP. p. ll5, 1.2-8. 
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486 TB'E N ATYABASTRA [ XXV.Il4· 

happiness and misery and never becomes angry, she is said to be 
"attached" (amwakta)l. These indicate ber characteristics. 

The hostile 'voman 

24-27. The characteristics of a hostile woman are as fol-. 
lows : when kissed ~he wipes off her mouth, speaks unpleasant 
words, becomes angt·y even when sweet words have been spoken to 
her, hates his ft·iend~, praiseR his Pnemie~, lies down on the bed 
with het· baek tnmed against him, goes to bed first, is nevet· pleased 
even aft et· a great deal of honour [has been shown her], never puts 
up with suffm·ing, becomes angry without any provocation, does not 
look at him ot· greet him. The woman who betrays these signs 
ehould be marked as "hostile" (t•imkta). 

Winning back of woman's heart 

28·2D. [The following moasnt·c~ may lead to] the winning 
(lit. taking) back of women', heart 1 

: eonstant effort [in this direc
tion], display of wealth, ~howing of good-will, proposal of giving 
money~, [adnally] giving u~oncy, giving up the service of Messenger 
(lit. intervcntion) 3 and tmnfm'l'utll:C of attachment (bharopttk.~''J111).'1 

Causes of hostility 

il0·3L A man or a woman becomeH ho~tilo to the lover 
due to poverty, sickne•K, JlliKet'J, har>ihJlC>i>i, want of leaming, going 
abroad, ollendetl Ht>lf-eoh!en, exee,;sive greed, tmn~gt·es~ion [of 
gootl conduct], coming Laek late [at day or night] and resorting to 
undesireaule aeb 1 • 

Act~ winning women's hearts 

3~. In connexion with love, one'H acts Hlwuld be capable 
of winning the heart (lit. attachmt-nt) of women. Due to sueh acts 

24-27 (C.~.I-27; K.XX:IH.23-26:1). 1 llhP. p. 116. 1. •1-5, 13, 6, also 
7-12, H-Hl. 

28-29 ((;.28-29; lC:\XIJI.26b-28a). 1 Rcild 28a as ~~~·n'lll!l l?j~~~ 
"'lrqrritf~li'J, 

' Ag. (p. •181) l'xplaiw; tl;i$ a; followH : <!tf'llllil~~ ~;~111~f~ <!q'IITI!:. 

" Read <~!la<mdlti11!!m fot' rtyadhitimum, C. vyadhito yah. K. 
' A:;:. (p, ·~9 l) c'tplaini this a~ "'"lf!iit lli~tf;!~ij~ffi~ 'l!f~llll'1fu lli'l>ill;· 

ao-:n (I.J.:J0-31; K.XXlll.tiBb-3oa). • Cf. BhP. p. 117. 1. s-11. 
:p (C.32; K.XXUI.'l0b-3h). 
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-XXV. 42] DEALINGS WITH COURTEZANS 487 

a woman may Le kept out of anger nntl even if angt·y ~lw may Le 
pacified 1• 

R3-3fi. A covetous woman Rhould be won over by [making 
her] a gift of money, a learned woman by knowledgr of art~, a 
elever woman by sport.fnlncsR, :t senRitive woman by acting to her 
desire, a woman who hate.~ man by KtoriPs to her liking, a girl 
below sixteen (/!ala) by a pre~nnt of plaything~, n tcnified woman 
by cheering her up, a proud woman by servile nttrnrlnnec and a. 
noble lady by the practice of arlK 1, 

The thre~ types of woman 
f 

3G. Women, are by nr.t.ure of threr c.Ja~ses : superior, 
midtlling and inferior. 

Thn suprrior woman 

37-39. The womnn who remains nnprrturbed when Rhe has 
been ofl\mded, does not use lnmo~h word~ to her beloved, has a short
lived anger, po8st•sses skill in ariK am! crafts, is de~ired by men for 
her high birth, wealth, capacity fot· giving enjoyment and the likr, 
is an expert in the al'ls of lore (!.·arrw./a.ulra), is honest, possesses 
physical charm, Lecomeo angry only when there is a [proper] 
eause, speak~ without malice and knows the pt·opPr occasion [for all 
act~J is of the Auperior clas? (ntla;uiJ)1

. 

The middling woman 

'tO· H. The wol)lan who dC'sirps men and i~ tbil'Cll by men, 
is ~killed in the acts of love, jmlon~ of her rival~, is overeomc with 
malier. and ha~ a short-livl'd auger, i~ pro111l, aut! ran lu~ pacifietl in 
a monwnt, is of the mid1lling elass (ma.rlhyaiiza)I. 

The inferior womnn 

42. The woman who is angry without a suitable cause, ill
natured, very proud, fickle, har,-h and t·enmius angt·y for a long
time, is of the inferior class (r1dhama) 1

• 

--------------. 
1 Read 32b. as yena ea PriYafe ntc. 
33-35 (0.33-35; KXXIII.3115·33). 1 K. omit~. 54a. 
36 (0.36; K.XXlll.34). 
37-39 (C.37-39; K.XXUI.35-37). I Cf. BhP. p. 102, I. 1-5. 
40-41 (0.40-41; K.XXIII.38·39). I Cf. BhP. p. 102, I. 6·9. 
42 (0.42; K.XXIJI.40). I cy. BhP. p. 102, ]; 10-13. 
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Tho four stages of woman's youth 

43. The youth of women when they luive tasted love's 
pleas{mR is manifested in four ~tngrs through dreRses, limbs and 
tll!'ir mow'mrnt~ as wrll as [inner] qualities 1

• 

The primary youth 

H. The primary (1'ml!tamn) youth which has an rnthnsi
asm for ~exnal ads, is eharncterisl'd by plump thigh~, rherks, 
hip~, lips and firm breaRtR which arc conrlneivc to {lit. charming 
in) love's pleasureH 1 • 

Thn H~condnry yo11th 

45. 'l11e sccomlnry (dirliya) youth which affords the bcRt 
pleasnre of love is charaeteriscd by full and round limbs, plump 
breasts and slender wni~t1 . 

The trrtiary Youth 

4ti. The tertiary (trti.ya) youth whieh CJ'eats the utmost bril
liance [in women] i,; full of all kinds of beauty, exciting sexual 
desire and is m:Hldt>ning and ri<'h in various qualities 1 • 

The quart<•1;ary youth 

-1·7-~R. 'l'hc quartcnary (wftutha) youth which is tho enemcy 
of lore'~ pl1>:t:'l!l'P, eomr;: when the primary, the Hecondary an1l tlw 
tPrt.i:ll'Y yonth~ ha re gone by [one a[let· another j. Tt iH charac
tl'ri~cd hy reducrtl phy;;ieal charm due to RtlllkPn (lit. p:dt!) ehrPb, 
hip~, lip~, brenst~ a~ \1'1111 :1~ l:tek of rnthu~ia8m for sexual ad~1 • 

n .. JuwiouJ' in the primary youth 

·l!l A \\'Ont.tn iu her first youth is to hn known a,; ono who 
rnnnot take mul'h pain~, i'i neithrr plensctl or 1li"ploase(l with her 
rivals (females), and i~ nttaehrtl to per~ons of mild qnnlitieR 1 • 

Relmviour in the Hecondnry youth 

f10. A womnn in her sceoml:try youth takes offence lightly, 

4:J(C. 43; K.XXIII.41). I Cf. BhP. P· 103, I. 10. 
4-~ (C.44; K.XXIII.42). I Cf. BhP. p. 103, I. 11-16. 
45 (().45; K.XXIII .43). I Cf. BhP. p. 10·i, I. 2·11. 
46 (9.46; K.XXl11..14). I Cf. BhP. p. 104, 1. 13-14. 
47-48 (0.47-•18; K.XXIII.45·46). I Cf. BhP.105, I. 1·6. 
4fl (0.49; K.XX:lii.·Hl. I Cf.llhP. p. 10·!, '· 2-6. 
5b (0.50; K.XXIII.18). 
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and her anger and malice is also not great, anr1 in her anger she 
remains silent1• 

Behaviour in the tertiary youth 
51. A woman in her tertiary youth is an expert in love's 

pleasnreR, full of malice for her rivals, has many qualities and 
is not Recretive about hm· proud nets 1 • 

Behaviour in the qnartr.na~y youth 
52. A woman in her qnartcnary youth is capable of capti

vating a man, has no malice to her rivals even if she is an expert 
in love's enjoymcnts, ant] she nlways deRii'E'S tO remain Unseparated 
[from her beloved]1

• 

Fi vc types o£ men 
ii3·5·t Thrse are the four stages of youth for the Hrroine 

in a drnma. I Rhall now drRcJ·ibe the typrs (lit. qualities} of men 
with regnrtl to thrir lov(]·aflairs (l.·amilm1lm}1

• With reference to 
thrir dealings (lit. appliration} with womnn they arc of five typeR, 
such as "excc'llent" (mln1·a, lit. cleV(]J'), "superior" (nttmn,l.), 
"middling" (madhyrwza), inferior" (adhama), and "too old" 
(RW"(!fll'!ll'!'dd /w }2 , 

The excell~nt man 
G:), A man is to be known as ''excellent" when he is sym

pathetic, able to endure hardship, skilled in pacifying anger in con
ncxion with love, expert in sexual nets and is honest. 

The ~npcrior man 
:iG-:-, 7. A man is to be known aR "superior" when lw dorR 

not tlo anything displeasing, is exalted (tllnrodatta)I, swcct-tongnetl, 
tlignifJcd, and knows thoroughly the mysteries of [humanJ feelings 
(lit, heart). One who is sweet [in munnrrs], munificent and frrlB 
love, but is not overcome by passion, and when insulted by a woman 
gets disgusted with her, is [to be hnown as] a "superior" man. 

I Cf. BhP. P• 104, ]. 13-18. 
51 (C.51; K.XXIII.49). I Cf. BhP. p. 105, I. 1·4, 
52 (C,52; K.XXJIT.50). I Cf.llhP. p. I05, I. 8-10. 
53-54 (C.53-54; K.XXITI.51). 1 K. omits 53. 
2 Cf, 13hP. 91. !. 20ff. 55 (C.55; K.XXIII.52). 
56-57 (C.56-57; K.XXIII.53.). 1 The term is us.cd in latt'r classifica· 

tions of Heroes. Cf. DR. II. 3-6a, RhP. p. n J. 2·3. 

62 
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The middling man 

58. A man who takes in every way the [emotional] slateR 
of a woman with calmness and is disgusted with her on discoverino· 

" any fault of her, iR to be known as ''middling". 

[Jn. A man who makes a gift in pi'oper time, does not hare 
much angnr even when he is iuRulted, but on discovering her act of 
desccit gets disgusted with a woman, iH to be known as "middling".1 

The inferior man 

60-61. A man who Rhamclcssly approaches a woman with 
a steadfast love even when she has insulted him and loves her 
more ~trongly in spite of a friend's adviC'c to the contrary even 
when he has come to know directly of her deceit, iR to iJc known 
aR "inferior". 

The too ohl man 

G2-G3. A man who does not care for fear or anger, is 
foolish, naturally inclined to women 1 (?), obdurate, sham?loRs in 
aets of love, rough in love-quarrels lam\] in striking connected 
therewith, a laughing stock (lit. play thing} of women, is to 
be known as "too old". 

Psychologieal approach to women 

fi.f. Women arc of different naturcl and their hcartR are 
mysterious. Hence a wise , man shonhl know them propel'ly 
hoforr approaching them. 

65. A man shonhl <!Pal with a woman according to tlw 
Seicncc of Erotics (/.·aiiHrtont'l'll) after ho haR mmsurcd hC'r feclingR 
through different acts. 

GG. Such aets arc: Conciliation (samct}l, Gift (pradana == 

58 (C.58; K.XXIII.54). 

59 (C.59; K.XXJII.55). 1 K. reads this as follows : 'l!~t~ iflilll!!i\ ifT~-
'lt'll 'fiitf~ if[~'lili{ I f<lif~~' i~T f~\<!lil if'~iflilllllS~filf!f, 

60-61 (C.60-6l; K.XXIII. 56-57). 

G2-63 (C.62-6:l; K.XXIII. 58-59). 1 RoatljJrak(H/Jrasakta-Mtivrm ea. 
64 (C.64; K.XXIIl.60). 1 niinii.~ilii, K. niinMilu, C. . 
65 (C.65; K.XXIII.61). 

66 (C.66; K.XXIII.62). 1 Cf. BhP. p. 2[4. I. 7. 'fhesc terms have 
been from the .Arthn§ii~tra. 
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Jana), Dissention (bheda), Chastisement (daryla) and Indifference 
(npek~a) to women. 

Conciliation 

67. Expressing one's attachment by saying "I am yours", 
"You are mine", "I am dear to you and you are dear to me" ts 
called Conc-iliation (~ama). 

Gift 

68. Giving wealth, according to the measure of one's 
property as occasions arise, and concealing the same under some 
pretext is called Gift (pradana ""dana)1 • 

Dissention 

69. Showing the faults of one's dear one by ~ome device is 
DiHsention liJheda). 

Chastisement 

ReH training one' K movement or beating one i~ called Chasti~e
mcnt (rla11-rlo.). 

Application of Conciliation and Gift etc. 

70. An indifferent woman is to be re-united by Concilia
tion, a covetous one by giving wealth, and a woman attached to 
another person should be won over by Dissention. 

71. When from her indifferent attitude a woman begins to 
hehavc wickedly 1 she should be chastised with slight beating, 
and restraint of her movement. 

72. If after an exaustive adoption in due order of means 
~uch as Conciliation and the like, a woman does not come under 
control then a clever man should be indifferent to her. 

Reading a woman's heart from her behaviour 

73. It is from the expression of her face or from her eyes 
or from the movement of her limbs that one is to know whether 
a woman hates a man or loves him or is indifferent to him. 

67 (0.67; K.XXIIT.6S). 
68 (C 68; K.XXIII.64). 
69 (C.69; K.XXIII.65). 
71 (0,71; K.XXIII.67), 

yanaltJ puru~antara-ramanam. 
72 (C.72; K.XXIIl.68), 

r That is, in joys and sorrows (Ag.). 
70 (C.70; K.XXIII.66). 

1 Ag. explains this as desiinlara[pa]laya· 

7S (C.73; K.XXIIL69), 
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A eourtezan's mercenary treatment o£ men 

7l Courtezans except when they belongs to gods or the 
king arc always available for money to a man whether he is 
dear to them or not. 

7.>·76. [To them] n man [giving money] becomes dear even 
if they hated him before, becomes dcarer than ever if she already 
was dear to them, appears to be well-behaved even if he is wicked, 
and to be possessed of good many qualities even if has uone. 

On seeing him their eyeballs dance [in joy] and tl10y smile as 
it were with cye8, and due to simulation of [proper] feeling their 
faces put up a pleasant colour. 

77. Hence after understanding the feeling or its waut in 
women one should approach them according to the methods men
tioned in the Science of Love (kanwtantra)l. 

78. Passion arises in them after they ha \'C been trcatc<l 
properly or they have been scpamtcd after the fir~t Union ju~t a~ 

tire come~ out of the wood. 

7!l. This is the tmditional method of dealing with womrn 
so far as Gallants are concerned. This should he utilisctl in suit
able measure in tho Nataka or the Prakara1,1a· 

80. 'l'hi:; i:; the method of dealing with eourtezan:i to be 
followetl by the experts. Now listen about the l'3pecial Re
presentation. 

Here emlH the Chapter XXV of Bharata's Natya§astm, 
which treats of the External Manners. 

74 (0.74; K.XXlll.70), 
75-76 (<.;.75-76; K.XX1II.71-72). 
77 (K.XXIII.743). 1 C. omits this passage which is mt•rely 11 

varinnt of 65 (K.Gl). 

78 (C.77; K.XXIII.74). 
80 (0.79; K.XX1II.76). 

79 (C.78; K.XXIII.75). 
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SPECIAL BI~l'RESENT AT ION 

Special Representation 

1. The peculiarity (i!ihn) whic·h [i,; required] from time 
to time one in the use of Gestures anil Wonb etcl, and which has 
yet been left unmentioned is known as the ~pedal Hcprcsentation 
(citrabhinaya) 2

. 

Day, night ami season etc. 

2-!, To indicate morning and evening, clay and night, 
seasons 1, extreme darkness, wide expanse of water, direction~, 

planets, stars, and anything that is Hlightly lixed, one is to make 
the following gestures : two hands raioeLl with Patii.ka 2 and 
Svastika 1 gestures, Udvahita hcacP looking upwards with various 
eyes [fitting each occasion]. 

Objects on the ground 

5. With same1 gestures of the hantl-; and of the head to
gether with thJ eyes looking l1ownwanls one i~ l•J indic;ate [objectH] 
resting on the ground. 

Moonlight, happinc'S and air de. 

U. To indicate moonlight, happincs,, :1ir, ILLvmu· (l'asa) and 
smell, one is to use gestures for representing touch ami hol'l'i piliation. 

1 (0.1; KXXV.l). 1 Ailgadyabluitayas)'!tti'a, K (.-lilgabht1tayana
syeka. c.). 

2 Ag. (p. 487) makes a scholastic ilisCil&lion on the justilication 
of the term citraokinaya. But this Jocs not appmr to be convincing. 
The term seems to hint at the pictorial effect of the direct or indirect 
uso of gestures and may be cxplaincil a~ ct~mtvam abkinayasaya, 
SeeN~. XXIV. I note. 

2·4 (0.2·4; K.XXV.2-4). 1 K. reads 3b as ·;J";.:l "11ill'( •ijlllfli"' etc. 
aud 4 as fot'lit qfil. ~~~If {~ll'<ll~(t)f".t I 1l!"l~llfll<ilc~)~Tfil ifl'lll!l~~ijfii<T:. 

• Sec Ns. IX.l7·26 3 Sec Ns. 1X.!34 ' Sec Ns. VIII.27 

5 (0.5; K.XXV,5), 1 As described above. 

6 (C.6; K.XXV.s). 
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The sun, dust and smoke etc. 
7. To indicate the sun, dust, smoke and fire one is to cover 

one's face with clothes. And heat of the ground and heat [of any 
other kind] arc to be indicated hy a desire for a shady place. 

The midday sun 
8. The mid-day sun is to be indieatell by looking upward 

with half-~hut eye~, and the riHing or the setting sun by a represen
tation of the idea of depth. 

Pleasant obincts 
n. To indicate anything pleaoant and happy, one is to u~e 

ge~tures [or repre~entiog the toueh of one'B body together with 
ltotTipilation. 

Sharp objectH 
10. And to indicate thiug~ of ~harp nature one is to use 

gestures for representing toueh of one's limbs and uneasiness and 
to narrow down hiH mouth. 

Del'[l and e~altl·d feeling 

11. To imlieate these in eonncxion with llucp and exalted 
ftdings one is to have the ~:hu~thava 1 of the limb~ and a disvlay 
oJ pride and conceit. 

N ecklacc ami llowrt·~ etc 

12. To indicate a neeklaee and a llower garland one i~ to 
hold the two Arii.la hauds 1 in the place where the ~acrcll thread iH 
held and then to separate them from the SvaHlika ~ position. 

The idea of entirety 
13. To indicate the sense of "entirety" one iH to move on 

the index finger, look round and press the Alapallava hand 1
• 

Audible or visible objects 
14. To indicate anything audible or visible whether it re

lates to the speaker or to the perBon spoken to, or to anyone else, 
one should point to the cars and eyes respectively. 

7 ( C.7: K.XXV.7). 1 Rajo-dllit1nanal(ii!IS lat!ta, C. (rajadharma· 
nilau tatha. K). 

8 (C.S; K.XXV.S). 
11 (C.ll; K.XXV.ll). 
12 (C.l2; K.XXV.l2). 
13 (C.l3; K.XXV.l3). 

' 14 (C.l4; K.XXV.l4}. 

H (C.9; K.XXV.fJ). 
1 Sec NH. IX.88·9l. 
I NH. IX. 46-52. 
r Sec N~.1X.90, 

10 (C.lO; K.XXV.lO). 

~ Sec NS. IX.l34. 
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Lightning and shooting stars etc. 

15. Lightning, Rhooting stars, thunder, sparks [of fire] and 
flame should be indicated by. mlaxt>d limbs and vacant eyes. 

Repugnant objects 

Hl. To indicate anything repugnant to oneself, one is to 
prnctice Udve~Fta 1 and Paravrtta ( · Pari vartita) 2 Karm:ws of hands 
and to bend the head and to look obliquely, or to avoid contact, 

Hot winu and heat etc. 

17. To indicate hot wind, heat from the sky, warding off 
of dust, rain~, insects and bees one should cover one's face. 

Lion~ anu bears etc. 

18. Lions, bears, monkeys, tigers and other beasts of pt•ey 
Khonld be indicated by holding Padmakosa1 hands downwards 
in the form of a Syastika. 

Worshipping superiors 

19. To indic:tto worshipping the feet of the superiors (qnm) 
one Khould hold Tripatiika1 and Rvastika 2 hands, and taking up of 
the goad or tlHl whip should he indicated by Svastika and Ka~'tka 

[mukha] 8 hamk 
Numerals 

20-~ 1. Num('rals from one to ten should be indicated by 
fingers [of ('qual numbm']. Multiples of tens, hundreds and 
thom;auds are to be indiratc<l by the two Pataka 1 hands. 

:!2. Any numbPt' above ten Hhonld be in(liratrll in<lircrtly 
and along with the genom! meaning of the sentence which 
includes it (?). 

15 (0.15; K.XXV.l5). 

16 (0.16; K.XXV.16). 1 See NH. IX 208. 

17 (C.17; K.XXV.17). 

18 (0.18; K.XXV.lB). 1 Sec N~. IX.so. 

2 NH. IX.210. 

19 (C.19; K.XXV.19). 1 Sec NH. IX.26-H2. 2 Sec NH. IX.l34. 
3 Sec N~. IX.61-64. 20 (C.20; K.XXV.20). 

21 (0.21; K.XXV.21), 22 (0.22; K.XXV.22). 
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Umbr~lla> and banners ete. 

23. Umbrella~ t, banner~ an cl bannet'-3taffs and the different 
wrapons ~honltl he indicated by roprcsentation of the holding of 
any staff. 

1\lemory and nwditation cte. 

~·1. Memory an!l meditation Rhould be represented by in· 
rlicating attention, downcast oyes, ~lightly bent head and the 
left hand with the Snnrln1p~a 1 gcsturc 2

• 

Height 

:.!5. Height 1 should be inrlicntod by the representation of 
olf..,pring through making the hen cl Udvahitn 2 and the hnnds 
H:U]lsapak~n 3 on the right 'id c. 

l'a~t anu cr,sation etc. 

~li. The idt•a of pa!il, r·c,sation, rlcstrnction or worrl~ listrncd, 
is to he inrlirntcd hy enrrying from the left the Ar1ila 1 hnnrl on the 
hmrl. 

Thr autumn 

~7. Autumn ;;lwnld bP indicated by representing a rompo· 
slll'O of all the sPm<es, tranquility of all tlw directions anrl a view 
of diffprcnt Ho\\'rr~. 

The early wintPr 

28. Enrly wintr1· (h";nunto) ~houlrl be inrlicnted hy the 
superior anrl thn mitlrllins <'h:tr;tctcr~ through nnrrowing down 
tlll'ir limbs and :;er·king the ~nn, fire and [wnrm] clothing. 

2\1. The snme :'honl!l be indiraterl by the inferior chnrncters 
through groaning (!.•uja11,1.) clieking (sitlcara) anrl trembling of 
the head and the lips and the elwttoring of teeth. 

23 (C.23; K.XXV.23). 1 clzatra K. (ct1ra. C.) 
2·~ (C.24; K.XXV.24). 1 K. rradg 24b as~~ 1~1J;;:II 111 ~\,liP,. fi111111. 

I • 

~ Sec N~. IX.lO!l, 
25 (C.25;" K XXV.25), 1 K. reads this coupl<>t a.g 'altftri f11{: 111011 

ill~'OII[ 'll~lll!''li[ I ~II!T;:lf>.P~l~T'Ii ~.fi, 'I~"' fi1feillf, 
2 se~ N~. VIII.27' 3 Sec NH. IX.l05. 
26 (C'.~6; K.XXV.26). 1 .~rutt, C. (.~riitzle-K.). 2 Seo N.S. IX.46-52 
27 (C.27; K.XXV.2i). 28 (C.28; K.XXV.28). 
29 (C.29; K.XXV.29). 
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::0. The superior characters also may soiuetimcs indicate 
till~ wintrr in thiR manner if dufl to arcioflnt thry are in a miserablr 
condition. 

'rhe winter 

31. One is to indicate the winter Ly the representation 
of HllJPiling the flowers, drinking wine1 and of feeling an un
plrnsant wind. 

The spring 

B2. The spt·ing ('nasanta) is to he indicated by the represen-· 
tation of acts of rejoicing, enjoyments and festivities and a display 
of various flower~. 

The summer 

33. The summer is ·to he indicated through the rept·e
c;rntntion of the hPat of the earth, fans 1, wiping off sweat and 
frrling the hot wind. 

Thr- rains 

::+. The rainy season (llranr~) is to Le indicated through 
the rrpre;;entation of the Kadamba, the Nimba and the Ku~aja 
llowers, green grass, Indragopa insects and gt'Onps of peacorks1 • 

1'he rainy night 

:l:i. A night in the rainy season 1 should be indicated Ly 
the loud sound of the masses of clouds, falling showt>rs of rain, 
as well as lightning and thunder. 

Seasons in gen~ral 

3G. Each season should be Indicated by the sign, costunw, 
activity or scenery which is proper to it or whatever is [specially] 
desired or avoided (lit. undesired) in it. 

30 (0.30; K.XXV.30). 

31 (C.3!; K.XXV.31). 1 Emend madkudimanl into mad!ulputtid; 
'"r J~.S. V. 5 and 10. 32 (0.32; K.XXV.a2). 

:~~ cc.:n; K.XXV.3:l). I :savi;iwailt~ K. (suvijanallf, C). 

34 (0.34; K.XXV.34). ' K. mds 34b as f!ii~rfi: l;l'l!lqil: etc. 

35 (C.35; K.XXV.35). 1 var~iiridram, C. (var.~arambham K.) 

S6 (0.36; K.XXV.S6), 
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:17. These Reasons according to the necessity should be indi
cated with proper Sentiments1 as being full of happiness for those 
who are hRppy, and fnll of distrrss for those who are afflicted. 

The States 

38. The Rtatrs (M1am)1 should be indicated ·hy the rc
presrntation of the Determinants (vi1Jham) 2 and Rimilarly the 
State~ are al~o indicated (lit. aecomplished) by the representation 
of Consequen.tR (omr.hltam,)n. 

The Determinants 

39. Acts connected with the Determinants should be re· 
presented hy means the Consequent~ ; and the States relate to 
the feeling of one's own Relf, and the Determinants relate to an 
exhibition of another person [in rdation to the self]I . 

• JO A preceptor, a friend, an affectionate companion (sakha), 
a relation from the nwthcr' s or the father'~ side who may eo me 
ami be a annonnred 1 [proprrly] is railed a Determinant~. 

The Conseqnent3 

41. The honour shown to him 1 by ri~ing from the sr:1t, by 
offering him pre~ents (al'ghya) and a se:<t and by using respectful 
wordR, is callc<l the Co~~eqnrnt~ (ann/Jltava). 

a7 (0.37; K.XXV.37). -'· praju!,jilu yathurasam, C. (dar.~ayed 
vt'rahiinugiin•K). 

38 (C.38; K.XXV.:I\l), 1 J{. reads bt>fore this tlu• following : 1ft l.l'l 
l!1t.il~: \1~!1~'11 ~11 ll 11~Tf~llQ'{!fiR: ll~ qillfll1!'11ll'(. (He wl~o i~ irnbu~d 
with a ~tatc p]easnnt or otherwise, looks under its influence <'Yerything 
as permeated with it). Besides this K. reads 38 as follows : fill'IT~"''~ 
llilijl!l!1~ f'l'll!'IIJ1j I .ru~ ~Jljl!T111'li l!l~\!l[lJ1Jftil ';f, For the dcf. of oha7•a see 
NS. VII. l-3. " Sec N8. VII. '· Sr~ N8. VJI. 4-5. 

39 (C 39; K.XXVJO). 1 Ag. (p. ·~91) reads iitmlmubhavanam for 
i1lmu0hinaya11am in the toxt and r.xplainH the Ramc as '1:1~1!~-i l!11f "'T!i!• 

f~~1if, ll~l!l!lf;j \I~P•Hiflf~~~ ~1!1'1 ~~il: I "1Tillqf'111l! IV-1~1!1!11' l!Jll l«<lfi ll~f!l 
~'11'1"1 q~filll 11111!!: "111i!~l!J01l11!1 itif if 11 1111'1i, llll~f!lli'W~'II 1Jl!lil il ll~4!~1~ ~l! 
ll~11ill'fl!li,!lil \I~Tf~Pi 11~(1!1'1 ~~'lli lllff!l. 

40 (0.40; K.XXV..Il). 1 A~. (Le) seems to read iivesya for iivedya. 
• This is only an rxamplc of OM of the many ~·tMavas which m11y 

lead to one of the many Stat<~s. 

· 4.1 (C.4l; K.XXV.42). 1 One of the persons mentioned in 4.0 abo\'C. 
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42. Similarly in other cases also, from an observation of 
different incidents [in a play] one should find out the Determinants 
and the Consequents from actions [related to them]. 

43. Reply to a message given to the Messenger is [also] 
called a Consequent. 

44. In these ways the StateR, the Detel·minants and the 
Conscqucnts are to be represented by men as well as women. 

General direetions for tho representation 

45. In the representation of their own nature,. men shouhl 
assume the Vai~l}ava posture (sthana)1 and woman the Ayata 2 or 
the Avahittha3 postures in relation to [appropriate] actions. 

4H. [But] there occurring special need for the same, other 
posture8 may [also] be introduced for the representation of different 
States in special (lit. different) types of plays. · 

Men's and women's efforts 

47. Efforts of men should be charaderised by patience as 
well as sportive limbs, and those of women by delicate Anguharas.1 

Women's movements of limbs 

48. Women's movement of hands, feet and other limbs 
;;hould be graceful (lnlita.) while men's movement of the~e should 
be restrained (rlltim) as well as vehement (ndd!tata) 1

• 

Meanings of words 

4·9. Representation of the meaning of words are to be made 
differently by men and women. I shall explrtin them in. detail in 
connexion with the States and the Consequents. 

Joy 

50. One should indicate one's joy (/H~r~a).by embracing the 
[other's] body, by smiling eyes as well as by horripilation1 • 

42 (0.42; KXXV,48). 43 (0.48; K.XXV.44). 
44 (0.44; K.XXV.45). 45 (0.45; K.XXV.46). 1 See NS. XI.Sl-52. 
• See NS. XIII.l57-l70. 3 See NS. £6£d. 46 (K.XXV.47). 
47 (0.46; K.XXV.48). 1 Sec N!:l.IV.l70tf. 
48 (0.47; K.XXV.49). 1 K. adds after this one additional 

hcmistieh. 49 (0.48; K.XX.V.50b·5la). 

50 (0.49; K.XXV.5lb·52a). 1 tatlzollukasana, K. (tathalpakalllll'"''' 
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51. An actress (narlaki) should indicate joy by sudden 
horripilation, tearful eyes, smiling words and a loving attitude. 

Anger 

p2. One should indicate anger by upturned red eyes, biting 

of lips, [deep] breathing and trembling limbs. 

J ea]ous Anger of women 

53-ii k Jealous Anger (Ir~yalcrodha) of women should be' 
indicated by tearful eycR, touching of the chin :uHl the lipR, 
shaking of the head, knitting of the eye-brow~, keeping silent, 
curling of the finger~, leaving of g:trlands and ornament~ nnd 
assuming the Ayata po~ture (si hii.lt.a) 1 • 

Men's sorrow 

55. Men's sorrow Rhould be indicated by much breathing 
and sighing, thinking wit!1 a downcaRt face and looking np towards 
the ~ky [in a pensive mood]. 

Women's sorrow 

riG. Women'H ~orrow should be indicated by weeping!, 
sighing, beating the breast, falling on the ground and stt·iking 
[the body against] the ground. 

57. Cryiug1 which has been mentioned before as arising 
from t(·ars of joy and from jealousy should be appliec~ in case of 
women and of the inferior male characters. 

Men's frar 

:"1S. l\Ien'H fear Hhoultl be indieatetl by aetH of conster;1ation 
(·'<11!LI,ft.·oww ), nllll of dismay ( nrl I' I'!/' I), fall of weapons [from 
tlwir hand>~], lo,;s of self-control and the like. 

Womrn's Fear 
~,Q.litl. Women's fear should be indicated hy eyes with 

51 (C.50; K.XXV.52b-53a). 52 (0.51; K.XXV.53b-54a). 
;,:l-5·1· (C.52-53; K.XXV.54b-56a). 1 St•e NB. XIJI.]57-l70. 
s;; (!'.~·}; K.XXV.56b 57a). 

56 (0.~5; K.XXV :J7b·58a). 1 mdilailt svasitailt (mditai~ ea smi· 
•,u's, C. mditailt- ~vasanai/1, K.). 

;,7 (0.56; K.XXV.58b·59a). l rudilam, K. sahilam, C. 
;,g (C.5i; K.XXV.59b-60a). 
59·60 (0.58-59; K.XXV.sOb-62a). 
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moving eyeballs, throbbing and shaking limu~, glancing sideways 
for fear (lit. terrified heart), looking for someone to rescue them, 
weeping loudly and putting their arms round the man [staying 
close by]. 

Women's into:x:ieated condition 

61. Intoxicated conditions (lit. intoxication) which have 
ueen mentioned before should be applied to women, and men of 
the inferior type. Adoption of gestures (lit. form) in such cases 
should be delicate and graceful. 

62. Women's intoxication Hhoultl be indicated by rolling of 
eyes, uttering of irrelevant words (vilaptt = J!l'ltlapa) and shaking 
of limbs. 

6:{, These are the rules to be followed in a theatrical pro
duction for the representation of mcn'B or women's States when 
occasion for these will arise. 

64. In a theatrical production the StaleR of women are all 
to Le made graceful (lalita.) and that of men Pudowed with ~elf
control (rlh.airya) allll Equanimity (utiidlwrya). 

l'arrotH aml ~iirikiis 

65. Parrots, Harika~ ami small Linls lilw thr.:;o at·c to be 
indicated by two moving finger:; in the Tripatrdm hand. 

Big birds 

66. But birdH like peacock~, cranl.'~ and HW<tns which 
are naturally big arc to uc indicated by proper Rccakas and 
Atigaharas 1 • 

Asses auu c:mwls ('tc, 

ti7 •. Asses, camels, elephant~, tiger~, cow~, lmflidoeH and 
the like should Le indicated by Uaits and gcstureH [tiuitaLle to 
them] 1 • 

61 (C.60; K.XXV.62b-63a). 
63 (C.62; K.XXV.64b-65u). 
65 (C.64; K.XXV.66b-67a). 

62 (C.61; K.XXV.63b-64a). 
64 (C.63; K.XXV.65b-66a). 

66 (0.65; K.XXV.67b·6Ba). 1 K. rcadR 66b a,q l!'ITfl~T~~f~llRf~i!~T: 

R~:. 
67 (0,66; K.XXV.68b-69a). 1 K. reads thi~ as follows: ~~~ liT>'Il'f· 

<11:1'1. fli'filll'llll"'~~t'l. I il'fll!'J.~'nli.~fi!fll'IT ~<:~~'!. 
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Bhtitas and Pisiicas cte. 

68·69. Bhiltns, Pisiiea,.;, Yak~as, Diinavas and Rak~asas 

when they are not visible shoukl be indicated by the Angahfiras. 
Bnt when they are visible th~y 8hould be indicated by [the repre
sentation of) fear, uismay and aRtOnishment 1 • 

70, When they r<'mnin invi~ible, gous are to he iuclicatecl 
accoruing to the necesRity by making ubuioancc to them nncl by 
movements suitable to the States. 

Gt·cptin{( an invisible Jl<'i'~on 

7U-71. Gn!l'tin~ a lll<lll when lw is invi,.;iblc is to be indi· 
catecl hy touching tho he;HI with the Atiila hamP rai:;pcl from 

the side. 
Grm:ting god; and SUJWrior,; <"tc. 

i l· 12, Gre<'ting gods, ~np<'riors (ynrn), and ladieH i,.; to 
be indicated by the Ka\akiil'anlhamana 1 or the KnpObL ltnncP 
ltouching the hend similady]. 

72·73. Go<ls awl honourable per,.;ons wht'n thoy nppear 
phy~ically ohoul<l be inclieiitvd by obei,.;;uu·e to thum and by the 
deep inthwnce l tlll'y have OY<:r the snrrotlllding,.;"J. 

A ~rc•et crowd and frinnds etc. 

7:3-7 4. A gL'l'<lt erowd, fric>tHIB, Vi~IIH and rogue,.; are to be 
indieatetl hy nteam; of the Parinwt,vJala (Uroma~r,lala.)i ham\. 

Mountains antl tall trc<'l'i ctc, 

74-7:i. MountninH in connexion with their height, and tall 
tree~ are to be indic:atetl by lifting upwards the out~lretehetl hand~. 

Wid~ expanHc of water 
7i"r7G A ~Yide explanse of sea·water1 is to be indicated by 

two Patiika hands thrown out [ side·way~ ], and heroiRm, haughtiness, 

68·69 (C.67·68a; K.XXV.69b, 70b-7la), 1 K. adds after 68a the· 
~'fllf~f~f~IIIT 'lilili'<o~'IT~fi!. 6!J-70 (C.68b-6!Ja; KXXV.72). 

70-71 (C.69b-70a; K XXV.73). 1 SeeN~. IX. 46·52. 
71·7~ (C.70b-7la; K.XXY.7·L). 1 N~. IX.l:36. ~ N~.IX.l2U. 
72·73 (C.7lbc; K.XXV.75), 
73-74 (0.72; K.XXV.76). 1 1:-\ec NH.IX.l!J6. 
74-75 (C.7:J; K.XXV.77). 
75·76 (C.74-~7ab; K.XXV.78-79). I Emend sagaramnanum into 

sararombkasum. 
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pride, magn:mimity and gt'9Wth upwanls also should he indicated 2 

by placing the Ariila hand on the forehead. 

77-78. The two Mrga.~ir~a lmnrls 1 turned away from the 
breasts anrl heir! out quickly nt a. di;;buwr will indieatc anything 
made open (aparrta )2

• 

A honHe and darknr.,s rtc 
78-7!!. A housP, darknes~, a hole or cave i~ to be indientPd 

hy holding slightly stretched hands whirh have their palms upturnerl 
and which point downwards i. 

r.~oveHick, cursP<i and posse~~ffi pcrRons 

7fl·80. Persons who arr lovesirk or under a cur;;e, possessed 
of some evil spirit or Pnfeebled in mind h)' ferer, should be repre
sentell hy fsnitable] movements of their face and other limbs 1

• 

A swing . 
80·8~. A swin~~ should bn indicatrd hy the representation 

of its Jnoventent., agitation of the limh,; and the holding of the 
strings. It is by aeting like this (lit. thtm) that the mo\'ing 
swing ll'ill be prrccptihle [to the spl•t•tatm·~J, and )Wl',ons ocrupying 
their seats [just aftrr representing <L swing·]· will be taken a.s 
moving in n swing. 

H~-s:;. I shall now spPak of [the int!iration of] ''Speaking to 
the Sky" (akU.i11.nu·a.ua), "Spt•aking Aside'' (aJmauata.), "Conrealed 
Hpt>aking" hilll'i.irifll!.-11) all(! ''PI'ivat<· I'Pt'Honnl ndrh·e~s'' (ianau.li!.-a). 

Speaking to thr. Sky · 

8:: ,'-:), Athln>.~sing ~onwone staying nt a tli~tanr·r Ol' not 
appt>aring in [WI'~.on or indirrt·tl.v addJ'c>ssing to someonP who is 
not close by, is called Spc:1king to the ~ky (akasa-uha~itn) 1 • This 

2 Read "lli~Jiilif f~fiff~ilq (K.) for 11~1 fillf'llq 11\!!Rri't. 
77-78 (K.XXV.SO). 1 N~.lX.HG. 
2 C. omits this, hut K's reading i,; si i.t?;htly cormpt. 
78-79 (C.75~; K.X.XV-8la-8~h). 1 lt••ntl 78b as '>lllittl~'l!liflll!l~ 1~'\ 

fifif'lilj RII!Rll\ C. (fifif'li1l, R;::*~!j_, K.). 
79-80 (C.76; K.XXV.Bl). 1 K. reatlH 80:1 as 11:~ f~lll if~!~ '11 il~t ifitli 

f'l~f~~:. 80-82 (0.77·78; K.XXV.84·8:J). 
82-S:l (C.79; K.XXV.86h-87n). 
8:3-ar, (C.so-81; K.XXV.~7b-80a). 1 '>IIJ'lirll~'fiflf~(;f\)11<1f~ ~~for ~1'qf~~

qritov 111 I'!Ililov~~ 'II!C'fq:~ ff 'l!ll~~fif~~ifflffll q{liif l!f~~qJll1llllfll!"ll'l!illliJ111Rii illllftri 
(Ag. p. -193). 
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mode of Kpeaking will pre~ent rthe substance of] a dialogue by 
mf'ans of replies related to various [imaginery] questions (lit. 
eau~es) which may arise out of the play 2

• 

Spr.aking Aside 
M;i-86. When overwhelmed with excessive joy, intoxication, 

madness, fit of passion repugnance, frnr, astonishment, anger and 
sm·row one speaks out wonls which :tre in one's mind (lit. heart), 
it is railed Speaking Aside (iitnwyala). 

Concealed Spr.aking 
And Concralet! Speaking (rtpa,'O.I'ita/,~a,) is related to secrecy. 

Pri vatc PcrRonal Address 

87-8H. When out of necessity persons standing close by are 
[supposed] not to lwnr whnt is spoken to someone elsr, this 
l:onstitntos Private Personal Addn•.os (ja11ii11tiht.)l. 

Thinking within on0self 

It rrlate,; to soml•tl1ing within one's self (lit. hrart) which is a 
mattm· or ddibt'mtion 2 and ft•rling 8 aiHl [which is] indeed a kincl 
of Spraking Aside (afnwuato). 

H8-!l0. Wo!'lls in a play, which arc conncctrtl with srcrncy 
shonld he spokPn in one'~ <';IJ'" pl'rrPdcil hy "Ho, so". 

Mmtioning incid<'nt.~ that oc~nrrro alrrady 
!lO-!ll. When Olll' i;.: t<) ~1wak from necessity of Romething 

2 K. r0ad~ rasa6htiz•a0
• 

8:•-86 (C.82a; KXX V.SD]HJfl). 1 R1:ml tlw lirst three hrmistiehs liS 

follow>< : 'llf11'1l4ll~1'11t~•tijl'lll~rfJ~: 1 f~lll~llll~~:l8tf~~'l~lli"'lsfllllt~ 1 '1~~~-· ~~~ 
If!! n;nli!IR!fl!lllit. 

87-88 (C. 82b·S3; K.XXV. 91 a-92 ). 1 It is because both the Janan
tika and the apavl!ritaka are ~npposrd to be inaudible to others on the 
'tage Ag. (p.424) quotes a view on tlwir distinetioa 11s follows: "'lii~ 
~ll'lilll>ll~tf.l'liil~ llt~lit f~ Oli!l'l w. lll!i"!i nmi\sfi;!~ ~nitlil ~"'lit a'll n•l!( tm[ 

'<If~ li\'llit "'" "' 1!1:: 'l<IIT~'Iitl!tlllit ~"~ ll~ll~rftn*lf f~~-'ll lli~~Tifi:llf tglll'{. 
And a late wt·itc·r ~ay,;: n ~~~'-"~~'«~~ li\lli ~lf~l111il1!1' !l"l!ll''llfillllf'l. llf(q~. 

"~•~tfi:I!J[. Nn. p.:1J. But all this do"s not R0cm to tit in well with the 
o·mmpks of th<' apaviiritaka.amilahln in r.x:tant dmmas. Cf. Le vi. p.6l. 

' sar•tlarkam. C. (silvikal,bam, 1\. ). 
~ bhavastham C. Wmr•ava.~iid, K.). · 
8S-90 (C.84 85; KX XV.D~·!H). ,1 K rmds 88b differently. 
90-91 (C.B6; K.XXV.95). 
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which has occurred earlier, for avoiding repetition thil:l should be 
[similarly] spoken in one's ears. 

90·91. Without making any coniu~ion (lit. mistake) [among 
these] one should resort. to Speaking to the Sky (aka.Ba-vacana), 
Private Personal Address ('iana;ntika.) and Speaking Aside (atma
!fetla) which will [relate sometimes] to a visible or an invisible 
person and [sometimes] to one's ownself or othcrs 1• 

Representing Concealed Speaking 
91·92. Concealed Speaking (apavaritaka) and Private 

Personal Address 0anantika) should be indicated by a Tripataka 
hand covering [the speaker]1

• 

Repetition of words 
!:12-!1;3, Words which are uttered due to fright, calamity, 

anger and intense sorrow are to be repeated 1 • 

93·94. [In such cases] words such as "tell", "well done", 
"ah", "alas", "go away", "what'', "let me go", "no'' and "speak" 
should be repeated twice or thrice1

• 

Suspension of representation 
94·95. Distorted or incomplete words used [in a play] 

should not be represented by gestures 1 for explaining them (lit. for 
the sake of definition) 2• 

Observing proper States 
U5·9?. The State (bhava) which is proper to a superior 

[character] should not be applied to a middling one; and similarly 
the State which is proper to a middling [character] should not be 
applied to an inferior one 1

, 

90·91 (0.86; K.XXV.95). 
1 Road this passage as follows : 'llli!lfii,.T'<'II ~;:T!!ill:·'li~Tfi!I'IITlllllll'l~"l 1 

qlll'lllmllllllllq<V11f. ~~t'<l (C. liT~:, K. 'll"'l for llil{; C. ~~~:. K. lllGTl{ for 
"'"r~. The trans. is tcntati vc. 

91·92 (0.87; K.XXV.96). 1 Cf. DR. I. 61ib; BhP. p, 219, !. 21·22; · 
SD. 425. Levi. p. 61. 

92·93 (0.88; K.XXV.ll4). 1 K. r.cads punaruktam 11a {e.~v iha. 
93·94 (0.89; K.XXV.ll5), 1 K. reads 93b 118 ~1111'i ~ 11 if!T fit flli 

11r~rw .... 
94·95 (C.90; K.XXV.ll4). 1 K. reads Pratjahgahinam, C. Pralya-

ilrr,hitam, K. ' lak~aT}Qkrte, C. tak~anak~tas, K, 
95·96(0.81; K.XXV.ll8), 

64 
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f!ti-97. By means of different State~ and Sentiments whieh 
·arise from movements proper to the superior, the middling and the 

inferior characters, a pla~' will attain (lit. wish for} attractiveness. 
No movement in the ~tate of sleeping 

fli-OR. In the somnolent condition (.~rapnayita) the States 
Rhould not he represented hy any movement of hands. As in the 
representation of the Temperament, this should he done through 
Rpeech (lit. the meaning of words) only 1• 

Declamation in sleep 
98-90. Declamation (zia~hyo) in the somnolent condition 

should· proceed wilth a slow voice ; words in it should be 
[sometimes] distinct and r~omctimes] indistinct and sometimes 
their senses should be repeatPd twiec, and it should [also] depend 
on the recollection of the past [events]. 

Derlamation of ol!l people 
00·100. Declamation of old people should bo made with a 

faltering voice and dropping of Ryllables [now and then]; and 

Children's 'vords 
that of children should he nwle with lisping (lcalasvara) 

which will leave syllables nnfinishe<P. 

Dyin~ drcl:unation 
100-101 Indistinct declamation (ka!.·tt) at the time of dying 

should be ruado with syllables produced by relaxed .and heavy 
speech-organs (l<ara7J.n) ; it should be a faltering voice resembling 
the sound of [small] bells and it should be accompanied by 
hiccough, [hard] breathing and [the action of] phlegm. 

101-102. Occurrence of a swoon when followed by hiccough 
and [hard] breathing is considered similat· to death. To indicate 
it the declamation should contain repetition 1• 

--·-------··-- --- ····---~- ... --· - --··--·----
96·97 (C.92; K.XXV). 1 Read Mavarasair almaee~f!Jsamulllu'lair 

(Uiivace~tair, K. ce~tasamanvl~aiJ, C.). 
97-98 C.93; K.XXV.97). 1 K.'s reading seems to have boen as 

follows: ~~~~~ -.mrlrlfllfu'Rii or OR~ ~l!'!Ht 1 ~rf~~>tllil~llll -: cte. 
98-99 (C.94; K.XXV.98). 
911-100 (0.95; K.XXV.l01). 1 asamapalak~aram, C. 6ul ~J/If!arJar• 

'}tl.SiJ~yuktam, K. 100·101 (0.96; K.:XXV.99). 
lOl-10~ (C,97i K.XXV.lOO~ f Read the passqe IlB foUowa; 
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Representation of death 
102·103, Representation of death which may arise ft•om 

different conditions will be of different nature. [For example] 
~ometimes it is indicated by throwing out all the hands and feet, 
and sometimes by a paralysis of movement of all-the limbs1• 

Death from diseo.sc 
103·10-±. Death from an attack of disease should be 

represented by an occurrence of hiccough, [hard] breathing and 

imperceptible movement of limbs which should be rclaxt'<P. 
Death from drinking poison 

1 O.f·l 05. Death from drinking poison should be represented 
by throwing out of hands and feet and other limbs, and the power 
of the poison will lead to the quivering action of the [different] 
parts of the body. 

'J'he eight stages in death fron1 poison 
liJiJ-107. 'l'he firet titage of the action of poison is the 

general weakness of the body, the ~econd tremor, the third a 
burning sensation, the fourth hiccough, the fifth froth [in the 
mouth], the sixth breaking of the neck, the seventh paralysis mul 
the eighth death 1 • 

Weakness 
107·108. Eyes with sunken cyeballti [depressed] cheeks, 

lips, belly and shoulder and feeblene~s of arms will repl'C~ent 

[general] Weakness 1 • 

'l'remor 
108-109. Tremor ( vepatlm) Mhould be represented by 

shaking simultaneously according to the situation ~he head, the 
hands and the 'feet or one of these limbs separately. 

---------------

111r'lTii1qm ~.n !111{'1A!( lfi'lilit ' 'lllfill{r? )llll"~fq ifir~ •u!l.flJW~~~inr91ftl{ (mr.~i
-~m ~ ~~~ 'lf!'lil'l'll' eoo. c. 

102-103 (C.97b·98a; K.XXV.l02). 1 Read sannais tatha ~atraJ~t 
(sarflais /IIIM (fJJraJq, C. sa71!/ra1's /a/ha karyaft, K.). 

103-104. (().98b·99a; K.XXV.103). 1 K. reads 104a 118 follows : 
;alfqlt a~ f~ \Witllll!l'{. 104·105 (C,99b·100a, K.XXV.104). 

1011·107 (C;100b-102a; K.XXV.105·106). 1 Read karaya, K.(kalya,C.) 
107·108 (C.1025·103n; K.XXV.l07). 1 pravi~jatarake, c. (Jmvrd· 

dha-talaltl, K). 108·109 (C.103be; K.XXV.lOS). 
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Burning sPnsation 

1 O!J-11 0. Burning sensation (daha) ~hould be represented 
by shaking violently the entire body, scartching the [different] 
limbs and throwing out the hands and other limbs 1, 

Hiecough 

110-111. Hiccough (hilcka) should be represented by re· 
peated blinking of eyes, belching, vomitting, convulsion (alc~epa), 

and uttering of indistinct sounds. 

Froth in the mouth 

110-111. Froth (phena.) [in the mouth] should be 1'& 

presented together with belching, vomitting, licking the cornet'S of 
the mouth, senseles~ness and lack of movement of the eyes. 

Breaking of the neck 

111-1 12. Breaking of the neck (sirobha~ja = {!VivahhaiLga) 
should be repreRPnted by the shoulder touching the cheek nnd 
the lowering of the head. 

Paralysis 

Paralysis (ia4alii) should he rRpresented hy inaction of all 
the senAe-orgnnsl. 

Death 

118-1 U. Death (mam~a) whether it is due to a growth 
of disease or to suake·bite should be represented, according to 
the dramatic convention (na~yadharnw) by the closing down of 
the eyes. 

114·115. These particular representations should be com· 
bined with suitable Temperament (satlva) and States ,(bhavap, and 

109-110 (0.104; K.XXV.l09). 1 K. reads sarvllilga-vepanat~J vepa· 
lkus tu for sarvahgavepanod-vejanena, C). 

110-lll (0.105; K.XXV.llO). 

lll-112 (f1.l06a; K.XXV.lll). 1 C. omits 112a and reads the passr~ge 
as follows: ~~~~ll'llil~: Qr@'ffifll'~lllf'll~~: 1 li'll!ll~\l~lll) f'l:ltt1!1!11Tsf'!tttrll. 

112·113 (C.l06b; K.XXV.l12). 1 C. omits ll2b whieh K. r~s 
aa follows: "*~'llli'l'l"l'.rt~~~• f11111111flf~I!Tl!f, 

llS·ll4 (C.l07;K.XXV.lls). 

J.l~ll5 (C.lOB; K.XXV.ll9). 1 sallod61MfJa, C. for stiffJtl61zava, K. 
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[representation of] other popular [objects and ideas] should be 
learnt (lit. accomplished) from the people. 

General directions 

115·116. Just as the garland-makor makes garlands from 
various kinds of flowers, the drama should be produced similarly 
by gestures of different limbs, and by Sentiments and States. 

116·117. Movements and Gaits that have been prescribed 
by the rules for a character which has entered the stage1 should be 
maintained by the actor without giving up the [particular] Tempe
rament till he makes an exit. 

117-118. Now I have finished speaking about the represen
tation to be made through Words and Gestures. Things omitted 
here by me should be gathered from [the usage of] the people1• 

The triple basis of drama 

118-110. The people, the Vedas and the spiritual faculty 
(adhyatrna) are known as the three authorities. The drama is 
lflostly based on objects related to the last two (the Veda and 
the adhyatrna). 

119-120. The drama which has its origin in the Vedas, 
and the spiritual faculty (adhyatrna) and includes [proper] words 
and meti·e, succeeds when it is approved of by the people. Hence 
the people are considered as the [ultimate] authority on the drama1 • 

. 121. A mimicry of the exploits of gods, sages, kings as well 
as of householders in this world, is called the drama1, 

122. When human character with all its different States is 
represented with [suitable] Gestures it is called the drama. 

People supplying norm to the drama 

123. Thus the events (1Jal'tii) relating to the people in all 

ll5·ll6 (0.109; K.XXV.120). 
116-117 (C.llO; K.XXV.l2l). I rantapra'Dif(asya, c. ·ror railta· 

pravrttasya, K), 
117-118 (C.lll; K.XXV.122). 1 K, readsll7b as fol!ows: ~fl1! l!llT 

li'l111r 111~ ~ llfn. ll8·ll9 (0.112; K.XXV.l2S). 
119·120 (0.118; K.XXV.12~). 1 K. omits 120b. 
121 (0.114; K.XXV.125). 1 SooN~. I. 120 
122 (0.115; K.XXV.l28). 123 (c.Ii6; KXXV.127.). 
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thl!ir di&'erent oonditione, may be (lit. should be) included in a 
play, by those well-versed in the Canons of Drama (nQ.4y,weda), 

124. Whatever Sastras, laws, arts and· activities are 
connected with the human usage (lokadha·rma,) may be produced 
(lit. called) as a drama. 

125. Rules regarding the feelings and activities of the 
world moveable as weH as immoveable cannot be formulated (lit. 
a8certained) exhaustively by the Bastm. 

126. The people have different dispositiqns, and on theit· 
diBpositions the drama rest.~. Hence playwrights and producers 
(z;myoktr) should take the people as their authority [as regards the 
rules of the art]. 

127. Thus they (prayuktr) should pay attention to the 
feelings, gestures and the Temperament in representing the States 
of various characters [that may appear in the drama]1 . 

128. The men who know in this order the art of Histrio
nic Representation and applies it on the stage, receives in this" 
world the highest honour for putting into practice the theory of 
drama (n/i4yatattva) as well as [t~e art of] acting (abldnay,t)l. 

129. These are to be known as the modes of representation 
dependent on Words, Costumes, Make-up and GestureS. An 
expert in dramaiic production should adopt these for the Succes~ 
[in his undertaking]t. 

Here ends Chapter XXVI of Bharata's Nli.~yasiistra 
which treats of the Special Representation . 

124 (0.117; K.XXV.128). 125 (0.118; K.XXV.129). 
126 (0.119; K.XXV.130). 
127 (0.120). 1 K. omits thil!. 
128 (0.121; K.XXV.lSl). 1 C. reads after this an 11dditi011a.l couplet. 
129 (0.122). 1 K. omits this. 
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CHAPTER TWENTYSEVEN 

SUCCESS IN DRAMATiu PRODUTION 

1. I shall now describe theJentnres of the two kinds of Success 
(.<idd/ii) relating to the drama. For the production of a drama is 
wholly meant for (lit. based on} attaining the Success in it1, 

The two kinds of Sueeess 

2. The SuC'cess [in the dramatic production] which arises 
from Words, Temperament and Gestures and which relates to 
various States and Sentiments is of two kinds: divine (daiviki), 
~nd human (miin?t~i)T. 

Thr human Sneeess 

:1. [Of these two] the human [Success] has ten features, 
and the divine [Success] two ; and they (i. f, such features) consist 
[mostly] of various Temperaments expressed vocally (t•aiww.yi) 
and physically (8iiriri). 

The vocal Success 

4. Slight Smile (smita) 2
, Smile (ardhahasa}l and Exces· 

,ire Laughter (atiltasn) 3
, 'well·done' (~adhn), 'how wonderful' (aho), 

'how pathetic' (!.·a.~~am}, and tmnultuous applause (pmrrddltanarla, 
s1relling uproar) are the signs of the Success expressed \'Ocally 
( railmayi). 

The physical Sueeess 

5. Joy expressed in horripilation (.~Momanca-.pulaka), 
the rising up from the seat (abflyt£ttllfi.wr), and the giving away1 

1 (C. K. same). 1 This chapter diseusses the appreciation of 
theatrical productions by spectators who include persons of various types 
possesseBBing ditferent psyehologieal and cultural traits. 

2 (C. K. same). 1 vak-sallvahga. These three constitute tho 
Dnsic Representation. Sec NJ. XXIV. 3 (C. K. stJme), 

4( C K. same). 1 Sco NS. VI. 52. 
3 The ardhakll•·a seems to be the same as lzasita, smile; sec nota 1 

above. 3 See note 1 above. 
5 (C. K. same). 1 The age-long custom in .India.. was that the 

wealthy among the spectators on beinJr very highly pleased with 11 

dramatic performauce did at onco· take out from their own body tho 
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of clothe~ (celadana) and of rings (angtllilc~IJlia) are signs of the 
Success expressed physically (81!7'i'l'i). 

0. When actors produce the Comic Sentiment slightly 
dependent on words of dottblc entendre the spectators should 
always receive the same with a Smile (emita). 

7. When they (i.e. the actors) have a laughter not very 
clear, or words which do not directly cause laughter the spectators arc 
always to receive the same with a Smile (a1·dhahasya). 

8. Laughter created by the bragging of the Jester or by 
some artifice {8ilpa)1 should always be received by the spectators 
with an Excessive Laughter (atihasya). 

9. [Representation of deeds] which relate to the practice of 
virtue and is endowed with excellence, should be greeted by the 
Rpcctators with the word ''well·done" (sadhn), 

10. Similarly, ''how wonderful" should be uttered by the 
spectators in connexton with States like Astonishment (vismctyn) 
and in course of the Erotic, the Marvellous and the Heroic 
Sentiments. 

11. But in the Pathetic Sentiment they should uttet· 
with tears ''how pathetic.". And in case~ of Astonishment there 
Hhould always be a tumultuous applause (pm1;rddhanarla-, lit. 
swelling uproar). 

12. In cases of insulting words used in acting a play they 
should be attentively received with horripilation (lit. throbbing 
hairs) by the spectators whose curiosity has been evokedr. 

eostly shawls, other wearing apparels or ornaments to give them way 
to the talented aetors. Cf. also NL. 2289f. 8 See noto 1 above. 

6 (C. K. same). 1 kiitcic-cllt,~ta. C. kiT~JciccnJ~Io, K. 
s This preseription 11imply points out what should actually happen. 

7 (C. K. same), 1 See above 2 note 2. 

8 (C. K. same). 1 vid~akocclleka, K. vidU.~akocclleda, C. 
1 Ji'or example, the art of eomie make-up. 

9 (C. K. same), 1 dkarmaiada0
, C.zat"'Japada0

, K. 
,10 (C. K. same), 11 (C. K. same), 

12 (C. K. same). 1 'l'he traQs, i&wntative, 
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13·14. If the play is a brilliant one with (a plot containing] 
cutting and piercing [of limbs], fight, portentuous calamity, terrific 
happening or minor personal combat, it should be received by the 
clever spectators with tears and rising up [from the seat, and with 
shaking the shoulder and head]. 

15. This is the manner in which the human Success1 gets 
expressed. Now listen about the divine Success which I am 
going to describe. 

The divine Succees 

16. The Success [in dramatic production] which inclndes an 
excessive [display] of the Temperament, and expresses the States 
[clearly ]1 is to be'takcn by the spectators as divine (rlaivi). 

17. When there is no noise, no disturbance, no unusual 
occurrence [during the production of a play] and the auditol'ium is 
full [of Epectators], the Success is called divine1• 

Three kinds of Blemishes 

18. These' are the varieties of the Success to be known by 
the spectators as hnman and divine. I shall speak hereafter of 
the Blemishes (ghatn) coming from gods (de1'n). 

19. Blemishes [in the production of a p!a.yJ are of three 
kinds ; [that coming] from gods 1, from the actors themselves 

13-14 (C. K. same). 

15 (C. K. same). 1 This ''human" Success seems to relate to the 
common "human" beings or average spectators, and they should be com· 
pared with men occupying the gallery of a modern theatre. They are 
generally moved by outward and not deep a~prcts of a dramatic per· 
formance. See below 16 note. 

16 (C. K. same). ! Those are the deeper aspects of a dramatic 
performam:<'. 

17 (C. K. same), ~ The "divine" Success seems to relate to cultured 
spectators who generally take interrst in deeper and more subtle aspects 
of a dramatic performance and as such are above ordinary hnmnn beinltS 
and may be called "divine". 

18 (C. K same), 

19 (C. K. same). 1 "Gods" here mean~ the · source of various 
accid~ntq. Sec 20 below. 

65 
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(atman) 2 , and from an enemy (para) 8 • Sometimes a fourth variety 
of it is what comes up due a portentuous calamity. 

Blemishes from gods 
20. Blemishes from gods are : [strong] wind, fire, rains, 

fear from an elephant or a serpent, stroke of lightning, appearance 
of ants, insects, ferocious and other animals. 

Blemishes from an enemy 
21. Blemishes created by an enemy1 are : all round 

screaming, buzzing (~Ji.~pho~ita), noisy clapping, throwing of cowdung, 
clods of earth, grass and stones [in the place of performance]. 

22. Blemishes created by an enemy 1 arc con8idered by the 
wise to be due to jealousy, hostility [to the party injured], or being 
partial [to the party's enemy 1 or receiving bribe from the latter 
(arthal!heda.) 8 • 

23. Blemishes resulting from portents (rwfJJiitika) arc those 
due to earthquake, storm, the falling of meteorR and the lik(' 1

, 

Self·madP Blemishes 
I shall now describe Blemishes arising from the actors 

themselves (atma-sanwtilia). 

24·25. Un-naturalness [in the acting], wrong movement [of 
the actor~], unsuitability of a role [to an actor] (·t•il!hu1wihttva) 1, loss 

2 Their acts of ommisAion or commission arc these Blemish<'S. 
Sec below 24-25. 8 See below 21-22. 

20 (C. K. same). 
21 (0. K. same). 1 The rival groups of actors who contested for 

rewards from their patrons, breame enemies to one another ; soe below 72ff. 
2 This kind of improper and dishonest acts Homrtimcs occurA also 

now-a-days in meetings supporting candidates from rival political 
pru'ti<'S. Human psychol~gy has not much changrd since the N~. waR 
compiled more than sixteen hundred years ago. 

22 (C. K. same). See abov~ 20 note 2. 
'It scollls that the leaders of actors did not scruple even to bribe 

individual spectators to gain their ends. 
23 (C. K. same). 1 It is possible that due to superstitions fear 

arisin.:t from an appearance of these natural phenomena confusion 
occurred during the performance. 

24-25 (C.24,25b-26, K.24-25). 1 Ag. (p. 509) explain this as anya-
6!m,ikocita-svalva-1m~&a (f) S11ikiira. 
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of memory [of the actors], speaking other words1 (wnyrwacana i.e. 
those not in the play), [act:Jr's] cry of distress•, want of proper 
hand movements ( vih'lstat·va), falling off of thr, crown and other 
ornaments, defects in playing the drums (pu.~lwrado~a), shyness 
of speech (vagbhiti), laughing too much and crying too much will 
be taken as Blemishes to the Success 4

• 

26. Attack of insects and ants1 wholly spoils the Suecess, 
while the falling off of the crown and other ornaments will spoil 
the tumultous applause [in appreciation of the production]. 

27. Blemishes in the shape of an appearance of animals1 

should be disregarded. But shy speech [of the actors] and the 
wrong playing of the drums will [however] wholly spoil the Success1

• 

Blemishes without remedy 

28. The two [kinds of] Blemishes which cannot be remedied 
in the production of a play (lit. poem), are faults due to a natural 
l,alamity, and the running out of water from the Na<;lika1 • 

• Ag. (].c.) explains this as /ft,~l.litn k('lam anyena pa(kaniyam anyalt 
pa(ha/ili anyavacanam. 

' Ag. (1, c.) explains thi~ as arlatvalr_l ht' ckadmana p radarsanad 
asiddkt'lJ. 

' C. reads one fragmentary hemistich brforc' 25. 
26 (C.26b-27a; K,26b-28a). 1 Ag. (p. 509) probably read in his 

text #Pilika·nik~cpa. 
27 (C.27b·28b; Ko28b). 1 Ag. (p. 509) reads it as pa8u-praz•e.~o and 

comments on it as follow~ : ~ll!lll~~!!iil: \il~qTll~lll\!1 lllll'ITljqr~it'l ~ltfi!'<lllllll 
'll)!ll!!l,!!iT>.i '<Ill!: ~'li~(!)tfu 'lll1!f'fl!l{, q'li: f~'(l~~lj Ull'IT Ulll~ ll~i:l!T~ 
l!)'!llfu ~I!Tfol;[ '11 ~ llll{ll!l~~'lll!r'l'llf!f iif~l'[ '"ifll 1'1l!l~llil'l q!!i1!~lililfil!lli~l~'lrtlf11. 

2 C. reads one additional hemistich between 27a and 27b. K. omits 27b. 
28 (C.29; K.32). 1 Ag. (p. 508) says on this ~~~lflil<w!ll !fi'Tii! tll ~il 

lllllil~ 'll"l'!fi'l!lt~qlfuq'\Jlllll il~ ll!! 'liT@ ~~f•ni ~ llfll~'ll{.. etc. Niitfz'ka (text 
nalt'ka) is a meRSure of time. Sec N~. XX. 66 note 1. The ancient 
Indian device for measuring time consisted of a water vessel of particular 
size with a well-defined tube (na4zk1!) at its bottom. 'rime requireu for tho 
complete running out of water from it, was known ns 11 niitjz'kit (niitji), 
1,1~~11!1ffil>.i~'f:l!lllll1ll: I lll~l'[ q'!T'II!'IIf'lil:~'ll ~li!fi'W lll~lll <wl@lll ~fll: I! lfilli!T ~~ 
111~1!11 1 (See AS. II. 20 ; also AS. notes, p. -27 ). Here na4ika is used in the 
sense of the water-vessel used for measuring time. On the necessity of 
time-keeping see below 39 and NS. XX.23, 65·68. · Ag's explanation doe~ 
not aeem to be clear. " 
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Palpable sources of Blemishes 

29-00. ·Palpable (lit.. large) som·ceR of Blemish in a play 
are : repetition, defective use of compound words (a.mma.~~t), 

wrong u~e of case-endings (rivhakliiJlwla.), want of proper enphonie 
combination (vi~andhi), use of incoherent words (1![/0,rtlw), faulty 
use of three genders, confusion between direct and indirect happen
ings ( prat!jnksa-paro/,·~a-sr!'f!/,1/bOha ), lapse in metre, interchange of 
long and short vowels, ami observing wrong eaesura 1 • 

:J 1. Absence of [p1·oper] notes ( c isvam ), of sweetness o[ 

notes (viyukta-raga), ami of wealth of notes, and ignorance of voiec 
registers (sthiina) and of tempo (laya) will disturb musical rule.~ 

[in the production of a play ]1
• 

32. Non-observance of Sama, Marg<L and Marjana, giving 
hard strokes\ and ignorance about the beginning (lit. taking) 2 and 
the stopping (mo/,;~a, lit. release) will spoil the beauty (rnsa)a of 
the music of drums4 • 

33-3fi. Omission due to loss of memory, and defective 
enunciation in the declamation, putting on ornaments ip wrong 
places, falling oil of the crown, not putting on any ornament1, want 
of hand-movements owing to an ignorance about mounting or 

29-30 (C.30-31, K.30-3l). 1 Actors and actresses at the time of the 
N8. usually being speakers of Middle lndo-Aryan (Prakrit) and not trained 
scholarA, there occured all sort~ of lapses in their Sanskritic recitation and 
declamation. Hence is to be justified the humorous reference to the na(a 
(actor) in the following traditional couplet : ~'<!'Wl:'llfilrol!l~~~: li lllf;f! 
qlft~J: 1 nltfl!iie~i!Tlllllfuli:IITilili!11'0f'll !If~ il 11,!! (Haldar, Itihiisa, p. 143). which 
in trans. is as follows : Where would the vulgarly-used words have gone 
for fear of hunter-like grammarians, if there were no mouth caves of 
astrologers, actors, gallants, singers and physicians P 

31 (0.32; K.27). 1 For the technical terms of music used here 
see NS. XXVIII. 

32 (C.33; K.29). 1 oakulapranara, K. (kulapranaran,z ea. C). 
' gralza, K. (grna, C.). 
3 Read rasam for mar~am, C. and miJr~am, K. 
' pu.~karagaJa, K. (pu.!Patala, C). For technical terms of music 

used here see NS. XXXIII. 

:i 1·:1 i (0.31-'37; K.33-36). .l R~ Muta~•aKranam for b~a1,zao. 
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dismounting chariot~, elephant~, horses, asses, camels, palanquin~, 
aerial cars ('pimana) and vehicles [in general], wrongly holding or 
using weapons ,and arrnours, entering the stage without the crown, 
headgear or clothing. or entering too latl' 2 are the BlernisheH which 
~hould be marked in proper places by the clever experts, but they 
should leave out of consideration the sacrificial po~t (yu1m), taking 
up of the fit·e-wood (t'II!Jim(r), KuRa grass (rl!~rbha), ladle (srnc) 
and othet· vessels (bha1J4a.) [relating to a sacrifice]. 

Three grades of Blcmish~s 

37. An expert in dramatic production should record 
Blemishes as "mixed" {mism), "total" (sa;·vayaftt) and "partial" 
(,•ka,rlt·s,rja\, but Hhonld not record [merely J the Success or the 
Blemishes [without any detailed information about theHe]. 

38. The total Success or an all round Blemish expresseH 
itself in many way~. But a matter affecting merely one aspect [of 
the production] Hhould not be reckoned for lowering the order. 

:10. After the putting down of the .Tarjara [by the Director] 
in a dramatic production, the Asscs~ors (pra8nikn) 1 should always 
achieve in due manner the accuracy of timing (natJikasiddhi) 2 and 
of recording (le!.:hyasiddhi) Lof all Blemishes as well as goods points]. 

Wrong Benediction 

40. When during a god's festival anyone foolishly recites a 
Beucdictory Sloka in honour of the wrong god it i~ to be recorded 
a~ hi~ Blemi~h in the Prelimiuaric~ 1• 

Interpolation is a Blemish 

41. When anyone interpolates the compo~ition of une 

2 t~'raprave8o, K. (cirprayoga, C.). 

37 (C.38; K.37). 1 Read siddker for siddkair, C. and siddkya, K. 
' Read na glltilai ea for na gkalasya, C. vidltano va, K. 
3 K. rends 37b differently. 

38 (C.39). 1 Rmld ekade8ajalo (ekadesajatam, C). K. give.s 38a 

in a mutilated form. 

39 (C.40; K.39). 1 See below 62·69 uotes. • See above 28 note. 

40 (C.4l; K.40 ), 1 Read 40a, as ti'lsllll!l 'li iJ.ifl ~ qaf{ 'II'IIVI 1 

~ {'i~i '<l!!lft51li f~@~: im[. 41 (C.42). 
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playwright into that of another it is also to be recorded by the 
experts as his Blemish 1 • 

42. When anyone knowingly (lit. not out of ignorance) 
interpolates (lit. mixes) in [his] play the name of another author 
then his Blemish in it being dEfinite, should be recorded in due 
order1 

• 

.J.3. When anyone pro~lul'es a play using costumes and 
languages in violation of the rule~ [regarding the same laid down 
in the Sastra] then hiH Blemish about the same should he recorded 1 • 

Limitation of human efforts in a play 

H. Who iH able to observe fli'Operly the rules of [construc
ting] playH or prO!Iueing [them on the Htage] ? Or who can be bold 
or keen (lit. rager) enough in mind to [-claim to] umlerstand pro
perly all that have been Raid 1 ? 

4;i, Hence one ~hould indudc in plays words which have 
deep signiticanee, are appoved of by the Vedas a~ well as the peoplP, 
and are acceptable to all persons 1 • 

46. And no play (lit. nothing) can he devoid of any merit 

1 This seems to Hhow clearly that theatrical Directors did not hesitate 
Homotime» to insert paHsagcs taken from one playwright'8 work into that 
of another to add to the effect of the latter. K. omit.~ this passage. 

·!2 (().43). ' l<'rom this it appear; that the practice of putting in 
the uam•· of the author of a play in the Prologue (~rastavana) was 
not a vrry old on•·· 'rhiK serms t.o explain tlw absence of the author,; 
name in dramatic the works ascribed to Bhiisa. K. does not have 
this p11Ssagr. 

43 (C.44; K.4l). 1 l<'rom a ciosr study of avalable plays it does not 
apprar that thr rules l:;id down in the Siistra were very scrupulously 
followed, or it is also likely that the rules regarding the use of different 
languages in a play, changed with the linguistic development as well 
as other conditions conueeted with the use of languagrs. 

44 (C.45; K.47). 1 This seems to point out that no Siistra can exhaus· 
ti vrly lay down all the rules which can never be made very clear and 
precise, for many things in theatre relate to so many f!uctuatinl! factors. 

45 (C.46; K.43). T One should mark the stress put on the V cdas and 
the popular pr~ctice in conucxion with the Niitya. Sec NS. XXVI. 118-120 • 

. 46 (0.47; K.44). " 
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or totally free from faults. Hence faults in the production of a 
a play should not be made much ofl. 

47. But the actor (na~a) should not [for that reason] be 
careless about WordR, Gestures and Costumes1 of minor import
ance (lit. non-essential) as well as about [minor] Sentiments and 
States2

, dance, vocal an!l instrumental music and popular usages3 

of the same kind [relating to the performance]. 

Sp('('tators of a performance 

48. These are ithe rules] defining the characteristics of the 
Snccess. I shall hereafter describe that of [an ideal] spectator1 

(prPk.~akn)l. 

4!!-i)~. Those who nrl~ possessed of rgooll] character, high 
birth, quiet behaviour ami learning, are desirous of fame and virtue, 
impartial, ;u.lmneml in age, proficient in drama in all its six limbR, 
alert, hone;:t, nnafft>dl'll by pm'sion exprrt in playing the four 
kinds of mnsical in~trumrnts, aequainted with the Costumes 
andl\I ake-up, the rub of dialerts, the four kinds of Histrionic 
Representation, gmnnnnr, prosody, nnrl various [ otherl Hiistras, are 
very virluons, experts in different arts and crafts, and have fine 
srnse of the RPntiments anll the States, should be made spectators1 

• 
53. Anyone who has (lit. is charaeterised by) unruffled 

senses, is honeKt, expert in the discussion of pros and cons, 
det.eetor of faultR nnd appreeiator [of merit~], is considered fit to be 
a spectator in n. drama. 

M. He who attains gladness on 8eeing a person glad, and 
sorrow on seeing him son-y and feels miserable on seeing him 
miserable is consi<lered fit to be a spectator in a drama1. 

1 This i8 a very wise counsrl for the hasty critics of a play. 
47 (C.48; K.45). 1 nepalhye, K. ( nepalhyai~, C). 
• rasa6hU7Jam:ttagi/e, K. (0n(·tyag'itaz~, K). 
3 tokayukle, K. ('yuklylt, C). 
48 (0 49; K.46). 1 pre.~kakanam (prek.~m.lanam, C.pra8nikanam, K). 

49-52 (0.50-53; K.47-50). 1 prek.~aka .• C; prasnika, K. 
53 (0.54; K.51). 

1 
54 (0.55; K.52), 1 The critic must be a man with sympathy. 
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55-56. All these various qualities are not known to exist 
in one single spectator. And because objects of knowledge. are 
so numerous and the Apan of life is so brief1

, the inferior common 
(lit. men) in an assembly which consists of the superior, the middl
ing and the inferior members cannot be expected to apperiate the 
performance of the superior ones. 

57. Hence an individual to whom a pm'ticular dresR, 
profession, speech and an act belong as his own, should be consi
dewl fit to appreciate the same. 

Various cl!lllses of spectators 
58. Different are the flispositions oi women and men, 

young and old who may be of superior, middling or inferior talents, 
and on such dispositions [the Sncce~s of] a drama rests. 

Disposition of differrnt sprctators 
59. Young people are pleased to see [the presentation of] 

love, the learned a reference to some [religious or philosophical] 
doctrine 1

, the seekers of money [topics of] wealth, nnd the passion
less in topics of liberation (molr.~n). 

G0-61. Heroic persons nrc alwayB pleased in the Odiou~ 
and the Terrible Sentiments, the personal combats and battles, and 
the old people in Pural}ic legends, and tales of rirtue. And [the 
common] women, children and th~ uncultured men (mu1·l~ha) are 
always delighted with the Comic Hcntiment nnd [remarkable] 
Costumes and Make-up (ncpathya.)I. 

61-G2. Thus the man who is fit to assume a particular 
role by imitating the States of the latter, can be considered a 
spectator possessing the [necessary] qualifications. 

Assessors in a performance 
62-64. These 'should be known as spectators in connexion 

with a drama. But there being any controversy (sa.'T!Igha1'~(t) 

55-56 (0.56·57; K.53-54). 1 K. reads 55b as follows ~'i~\lil~till{ 
~1{'1!1~. 

57 (C.58; K.51i). 58 (C.59a, 601>; K.56). 
59 (C.59b·60a; K.57). 1 samajr&rite, C. (samajan11ite, K.). 
60·61 (C.61; K.58). · 1 K:omita 6la 61-62 (0.62; K.59). 
62·64 (0.63·64; K.60·61). 1 This is a very elaborate arrangemP,nt · 

for juUging in every detail the Success of a performance. 
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about the performance of individual actors, the following are the 
Assessors (prii.inika) : an expert in sacrifice (yajnavit), an actor 
(nartaka), a prosodist (chandovit), a grammarian (8abdavit), a king 
(rajan), an expert in archery (i~vastmvit), painter (citm·vit), 
courtezan ( ve8ya), musician (gandhtwva) and a king's officer 
(r~iasevalca), Hear about them. 

64·68. An expert in sacrifice will be an Assessor in the 
[representation of] sacrifice (yaj1w.yoga,), an actor in general His
trionic Representation, a prosodist in complicated metres, a 
grammarian in a lengthy declamation, a king in connexion with 
[personal] dignity, in dealings with the harem and in royal (lit. 
his own) roles, the archet• (i.~vasa-)1 in the Sau~~hava of the pose ; 
and a painter is a very suitable Assessor of movements for saluta
tion and other acts, of wearing clothes and ornaments, and of 
Dresses and Make-up which are at the root of dramatic produc
tion ; the courtezan will be an Assessor in matters relating to 
the enjoyment of love, and a musician in the application of notes 
(svara) and observance Time (!ala), and an officer of the king in 
[the matter of] showing courtesies. These are the ten Assessors 
of a dramatic performance. 

69. When there is a controversy among the persons 
ignorant of the [Natya }Sastra they (i. e. the persons named above) 
are to pronounce justly the faults as well as the merits [of 
individual actors]1

• Then they will be known as Assessors of 
whom I have spoken to you. 

70. When there occurs any learned controversy about the 
knowledge of the Siistra the decision should be made on the 
testimony of the books (lit. Siistra). 

64-GB (C.65·68). 1 Emend i~(aviik (C). into ,:~vasa·. 
69 (C.69). 1 The significance of this rule seems to be that when in 

judging a drama the common people (i, e. who are not acquainted with 
the rules laid down in the Siistra) fail to decide, the specialist Assessors 
mentioned above are to be ea!lcd in. This passage is wanting in K. 

70 (C.70). ~ This rule seems to show that when the specialists in 
theatrical practice dilfercd, th~y were to. refer to the Eastra or the 
traditionally handed down r11]e~ compile4 i!l books. K. omits thi~ 
paBSBge• 

66 
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Controversy about a performanee 

71. Controversy arises when the actors (Marata) have tbe 
desire of mutual contest at1 the instance of their masters or for 
[winning] money and the Banner (pala.ka) [as rewards]. 

Procedure in deciding controversies 

72. In course of deciding a controversy one should 
observe [the performance of the partiesJ without any partiality. 
The decision about [the award of] the Banner1 should be according 
to the stipulation made (pa1Jam lq·lva} 2 [beforehand]. 

Recording of Blemishes 

73· Blemishes affecting the SucceRs should be recorded with 
the help of reckoners (ga"rpal,·a) by these persons ('i.e. Assessors} 
who are seated at ease, have clean intention, and whose intelligence 
is [ge.1erally J relied on [by the public ]1

• 

Idea[ position of Assessors in a performance 

7 4. Assessors1 should neither be too near [the stage] nor 
too far [from it]. Their seats should be twelve cubits (six yard~) 
apart from it. 

75. They are to notice the points of the Success mentioned 
before, as well as the Blemishes1 which may occur during the pro· 
duction of a drama. 

Blemishes to be ignored 

76. Blemishes which may be accidental (lit. caused by the 

71 (C. 71). 1 An example of this is the contest between the two 
nii!yiiciiryas in the Mala vi. 

" The Indian literary tradition records the fact of Bhiisa's winning 
Banners, possibly on the occasion of dramatic contests. Seo Har~acarita, 
Introduction, 15. 

72 (C.72). 1 Read pa!akasaf!lvJq'llahiiram (savyavalzaram, C.). 
11 This stipulation may have the following forms: the Success in 

producing any particular play, or any new play, or a new play with a 
particular do n inating Sentiment will :entitle one group of actors or its 
leader to the award of the Banner. K. omits this paRsage. 

73 (C.73; K.62a). 1 K. omits 73a. 
74 (C.74; K.62b-63a). 1 Emendprek~akaiiJ into Prii8nikaz1J. 
75 (C.76·77a; K.63b-64a). 1 glziitaB ea, H;. for Jiilt kiiS ea, 0. 

· 76 (C.77b-78a; K.64b-6511), 
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gods)I, the portents or the enemy are not to be recorded by the wise 
[observers]. But the Blemishes relating to the play 2 as well 
as the Blemishes arising from [the actors] themselvos 3 should 
be recorded. 

Procedure of awarding the Banner 

i7. After mentioning him to the king the Bannar should be 
given to a person whose Blemishes, have been reckoned as few 
in number but points of the Success as many. 

78. I£ expert actors 1 are found to be of equal merit (lit. 
work and quality) in the production of a drama, the Banner should 
he awarded first to one who~e Succcss 2 is greater, or in case 
of equal success 3 [of the two contestants] [the award should be 
made] at the king's command'. 

79. I£ the king has similar admiration for the two rivals, 
then both of them should be awarded [the Banners]. With an eye 
to all these rules one should provide (in the production of a play] for 
the recitation, the [distribution ofJ roles and the Sentiments!.. 

~30. Thus cultured persons who are well-acquainted with 
with the rules [of theatrical production) and capable of appreciating 
merits 1 should sit at ease with an unruffled mind~ and see to the 
proper judgement3 [in awarding the Banners]. 

81. The Assessors..t. are to point out (lit. take} the [measure 

1 daivotpatasamuttha. K. (daivolpannasamart!Ja, C. 
2 gMta, K. (yasla, C.). Blemishes relating to a play seems to be its 

literary drawbacks. It is likely that in dramatic contest.~ choice of defectiore 
plays brought discredit on the contestants. 8 See above 24-25. 

77 (C.75; K.65b-66a). 

78 (C.78b·79a; K.66b). 1 Read lJiiaralalJ prayote~u ea. 
2 Depending on the vocal applause as well as the silent approbation of 

spectators. .8, sammasiddlzau, K .. (samasidd!Ja, C.). 1 vaj1UJya m}alelJ, 
C. ; K. omits 77a and reads 77b with some variation. 

79 (C.79b·80a; K.67a). 1 K. omits 79b. 

80 (K.68). 1 Read tUIJadadbht~ for fUIJadiMt~, K. 
1 Read svast !Ja&it tai!J for S1Jasvaet'lt ai4 K. 
3 Read vyava!Jara!J samaidasalJ for vyava!JaralJ.samailjasarf), K. 

81 (&:.69). 1 Emend Prek~akai!J into pra8nikail,l. 
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of] achievement as well as the slightest of faults 2 which may relutc 
to the theory of theatrical production 3 • 

82. Hence producers 1 [of plays] should know [properly] 
about Co-ordination (sanw), Charm of Limbs (aitgamatlhnrya), 
Recitatives (paf:l!yct ), roles (prakrti), the Sentiments (m sa), 8ongs 
(ga1~a}, instrumental music (vadya), and the Costumes and Make
up (nepathya)1 • 

Co-ordination 
8B. Gestures (ai1ga.) which are simultaneously1 made in a 

play in harmony with the different ai<pects of the arts in course 
of the Dhruvii songs and of dances 2 is called Co-ordination (sama). 

84. When in course of the performance [of a play] Gestures 
of different limbs major and minor, are accompanied by songs 
with proper Time (tala) and tempo (laya) and by the playing of 
drums it is called Co-ordination. 

Charm of Limbs 
85. The position in which the chest is not bent 1, the 

two arms arc Caturasra. and spread out (ayatct} 2 and the neck is 
Aiicita, gives rise to the Charm of Limbs (anyamadhnrya,). 

86. And as for the remaining subjects1 which are to be 
mastered (sadhya) 2 by the actors (sii/lhaka) they have been 
discussed before. But they are to look after the instrumental music 
(vadya)8, the roles (pra/,:rti, lit. the origin) and the songs (ga1w). 

87. The Success arising fl'Om the Gestures and the various 
Sentiments should be expressed out of joy through all the 
s~ns (lit. the places} of the same. 

------------ . -· -·------· ------ --------
3 Read dfujal}iWhatam for dfuja,a6hasa~, K. 
3 Read prayotasamaya8rilt1J- for prayoga-sama:iiJBritaz~. 
82 (C.80b; K.70). 1 prayoktr!Jhi~ C. (prayalnalalj, K.). 
11 C. omits 82a). 83 (C.81; K.71), 1 samantat, K. samartlzah, C.). 
• dhruvanajyaprayogc, C. (gilavad#ratalena, K.). 84 (K.72)· 
85 (C-82; K.73). 1 anir!Jhugnam, C. (sanir!Jhugnam, K.). 
1 ·'sriiy!Jiau bkujau, C. 0srah;taukarau, K. 
86 (C.83; K_.74). 1 These are Pa!kya, rasa anu nepathya; sec N~. 

XIX., VI. and XXIII. • sadhyam. C. (prek~yam~ K.). 
_!,Read vadya'!' Prak(·tayo ranam for vadya-Praler,taye'ilrflnam, c. 

a:ld vad:Ya»;J prak~tayo Hlilnam, K. 87 (C.84; K.75). 
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Suitablo times for dramatic performance 
81'<. Producers [of playH] Hhould know the time (kal1t) for a 

performance (cam}, which depends on various consideration~ to 
he [generally] day and night 1• Listen now when a perfm·manee may 
take place during these two periods. 

89. The performance in the evening, the midnight and the 
dawn belongs to the night', 

90. The performance in the forenoon and the afternoon 
belongs to the day. 

Time of performance according the subject and the Sentiment 
91. l shall now speak how these times are suited to 

[different] Sentiments after Ult1ntioning the time (l.·ala) to which 
a performance belongs. 

92. [The performance] which is pleasant to the ear and is 
ha~ed on a tale of virtue (1lhanna), whether it is pure (sutldha) 
or mixed (vilq·ta), should be held in the forenoon. 

93. That which is rich in instrumental music, includes 
the story of strength ami energy, and carries [a chance of] abundant 
success should be performed in the afternoon. 

94. That which relates to the Graceful StY.Ie, the Erotic 
Sentiment and is full of vocal and instrumental music1 should 
be performed in the evening. 

95. The drama which relates to the magnanimity [of 
the Hero], aml contains mostly the Pathetic Sentiment should 
be performed in the morning and it will scare away sleep. 

96. The drama Rhould not be performed in the midnight 
or at noon or at the time of the Sandhya prayer or of taking meals. 

fJ7. Thus after looking into the time, place and the 
basis (plot) of a play one should bring about its production 
according to the States and the Sentiments it contains. 

88 (C.85; K.76) 1 Read 88b as ~~h ~fif'l ll'il~U f'l>itli<r, 
89 (r.s7; K.77). .1 reads 89a as 'i~fi! "111 'I~ ~IJ ll~l{ '11 and 89b 

corrrsponding!y. 90 (C.86; K.78). 91 (C 88; K. 79). 92 (C.B9; K.SO). 
93 (C 90; K.21). 94 (C.9l; K.82). .l gilavad,lraD!Iii.y~tllam C. 

ll('lyavaditragilfldkyam. K. 95 (C,92; K.B3) 96 (C.93; K.84). 
97 (C.94; K.85). 1 prasamik~ya sasarr8rayt~m, C. butpa~adam ea 

sami/lfya lu1 K. jJarl)adatn inK. may be a wrong reiding for PQ~adam 
(assembly), ' 
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Emergency performances are independent of time 
98. But when the patron (lit. master) orders, the time and 

place are not to be taken into consideration and the performance 
should be held without any hesitation. 

fl9. Proper Co-ordination (lit. co-ordinated production) 
Brilliance [of Pageant] (.mmr11dhi), and actors capable of [good] 
production are the three [points of] merits [in a performance ).I 

Qualities of an actor 
100-101. Intelligence, ~trength, physical beauty1 , knowledge 

of Time (tala) and tempo (laya), appreciation of the States and 
the Sentiments, [proper] age, curiosity, acquisition [of knowledge 
and arts], [their] retention, vocal tllusic, dances, suppression of 
stage-fright, and enthu~ia~m will be the requisite qualities of an 
actor (patra ). 

An ideal performance 
102. That which includes good instrumental music, 

good songs, good recitatives as well as Co-ordination of all acts 
prescribed by the Sastra, is called an [ideal] production. 

Brilliance of Pageant 
103. Use of proper ornaments, good garlands, clothes and 

proper painting or the Make-up [for the charactrt~s] gives rise to 
Brilliance of Pageant (san~ldhi). 

The best performance 
1 0-J.. According to tbe producers of plays tho best (lit. the 

ornament) [of the performance J occurs when all these factors 
combine. 

105. Thus I have spoken to yon properly of the charac· 
teristics of the Success. Now I shall speak to you about the 
different branches of music (aturlya, lit. instrumental music) 1

• 

Here ends Chapter XXVII of Bharata's Niityasastra, 
which treats of the Success in Dramatic Production. 

98 (0.95; K.86). 99 (0,96; K.B7). 1 See below 103. 
100·101 (0.97-98; K.88-89). 1 surupatvam1 K. (svarnpatvam ca1 C). 
102 (C.99; K.90). 103 (0.100; K.9l). 104 (0.101; .K92). 

• 105 (0.102; K.93). 1 The Chapters XXVIII-XXXIII which 
tt·eat of t.lil' thuory and pt•acticc of the different branches of music, will 
be published iu the second part of the present work. 
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TYPES OF CHARACTERS 

Three types of eharaeter in a drama 

1. Whether male or female, characters (pl'ah:ti) in general 
[in a play] are of three types : the superior, the middling and the 
inferior1. 

A superior male eharaeter 

2-:3. A man who has controlled his senses, is wise, skilled 
in various arts and rrafts, honest, expert in enjoyment!, brings 
consolation to the poor, is versed in different Sii:stl'ns, gmve, liberal, 
patient and mnnificient, is to be known as n "superior" (nltamn) 
eharaeter2 • 

A middling male character 

3-t A mnn who is an expert in dealing with people, well· 
I'Crsed in bookR on arts and crafts as well as in 8astras, has 
wisdom and ~weetnes,, [of manners] is to be known as a "middling, 
(matlhyama) charactcrl. 

An inferior male ehar~~eter 

5·7. A man who is harsh in words, ill-mannered, low· 
spirited, of small intelligence, irascible, violent, can kill his friend, 
can kill anyone cruelly, is treacherous, haughty in words, ungrate
ful, indolent, expert in insulting the honoured persons, covetous 
for women, fond of quarrel, doer of evil deeds and stcalcr of others' 
property, is to be known as an "inferior" (adhama) character. 
Similarly female characters too arc of three kinds1• 

A suprrior female character 

!HO. I shall now speak in due order of female characters. 
A woman who has a tt>ndcr nature, is not fickle or cruel, 

------------ ------ ----
1 (C.l b-2a; K.XXIV.l). I c. rrnd~ before thi~ one additional couplet. 
2·3 (C.2b-4a). ' Emend !Jkagalak.1a into Mogadak.~u. 
2 Cf. K. XXIV. 86b-88a). 
3-4 (C,4b-5a). 1 Cf. K.XXIV. SBb-89. 
5-7 (C.56-7a). 1 Cf. K.XXIV. 89b-92n. 
8-10 (C.Sb·lla), 1 Read smt1aoka.11'nya. 0 
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speaks smilinglyl, is obedient to her superiors (gut'1t.)9, bashful, 
good-mannered, has physical charm as well as high birth, and other 
natural qualitieA, and is grave and patient, is to be known as a 
"~uperior'' (uttama) character3 • 

A middling female character 

11. A woman who does not possess these qualities to a 
great extent and always, and has some slight faults mixed with 
them, is to be known as a "middling" (madhyama) character. 

An inferior female eharaeter 

12. Description of the inferior male characters will generally 
apply in case of female characters of that type. 

A mi:red character 

13. A hermaphrodite is to be known as a character of the 
"mixed" (Ha7[tlrirrJ-a) and inferior type. Maid-servants and the like 
are also characters of the mixed type. 

14. The Jester, the Sakara1 and all others like them in a 
play, are characters of the mixed type 2

• 

So much about the characters which may be male, female 
and hermaphrodite. 

The four types of the Heroc 

Hi·l6. I shall now describe their classes 1 according to their 
conduct, Among thcee [characters], Heroes (nayaka) are known 
to be of four classes, and they belong to the superior and the 
middling2 types and have various characteristics. 

17. The Hero is described as being of four kinds : the self· 
controlled and vehement (dhirodrlhata), the self-controlled and 
light·hearted (dhim-lalitn), the self-controlled and exalted (dhiro. 
datta) and the self·controlled and calm (dhira-pra~anta). 

2 Read gururJii1!' 1lacane. s Cf. K.XXIV. 109-llOa. 
11 (llb-12a). 12 (12b·l3a), 
13 (13b-14a; K.XXIV.lOb, lOa). 
14 (14bc; K.XXIV.ll). 1 K,d. 8akaras cai1Ja cela.~ ea. 
3 Read sa'!lkin;ui Prah;tir for sarrJkif't}a nii(ake. • 
15·16 (C.I5-16; K.XXIV.l2ab. 2). 1 1li!Jiziigam, K. (vidkanarn, C) . 
. • madhyotlam"{J,yam, c. (tatroltamayam, K.) 

• 17 (C.17; K.XXIV.S). 
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18-20. Gods nrr. srlf-rontrolled and vehement (tllti1'0rlrlhata), 
kings are self-control!ed and light-hearted (dhi1'alalita) ', the coun· 
dllors are the self-controlled and exalted (dhiTodatta), and Brahmins 
and merchants are the self-~ontrolled and calm (d!Hl'aprasanta) classes 
of Heroes, To these again belong the four elasses of .Testers. 

The four types of Heroines 
20-21. These are a! wayR the Heroes in dramatic works (lit. 

poetical composition}. I shall now Apeak of the Heroines who are 
of four classes : a goddess, a queen, a woman of high family and 
a courtezan , 

21·22. These may, according to their characteristics, be of 
fonr typPw: self-controlled, (rlhit·a), light-hearted (lnlita), exalted 
111latla} and modest (niblq·la) 1• 

22·2i). Godcbses may possess all these qualities, and 
\\"Omen of high family may be exalted and modest, while the cour
trznns and the crafts-women light·heartetl and exalted1• 

Two classes of employment for characters 
24. The characters [in a play] are of two kinds : external 

(bahya) and internal (abhyant({.m)l. I shall now drscribe their 
l'ha.racteristics 2• 

18-20 (C.l8; K.XXIV.4). .<. syur dkirlalda nrplilJ. K. (laMas fu 
n~jJalJ smrla&, C.). 

20-21 (C.I9; K.XXIV.5). 1 C. reads after this, three and a half addi
tional (corrupt) couplrt.~ (C.20-23a) which may be tentatively translated 
as follows: They (Jesters) are serially [of two types]: lowborn and cultured. 
They arc to be attached to godg, kings, minist<>rs, and Brahmins. And in his 
R~parat.ion [from the bolovrul a friendly maidRervant clever in conversa
tion, who feels distressed at his misfortune should be attached to the king, 
Among mnny (lit. in the multiplicity of) male characters in a play, 
the chief one is called the Hero. When in a play (lit. there) more [male 
characters] than one meet the misfortune and get back the prosperity, ther1 
one whose conditions appear remarkable should be taken as dte Hero. 

21-22 (C.23b-24a; K.XXIV.6·8:\). .l C. omits 20b-21 and reads 20a 
as follows 'l:il !I "IT!l'~ i11T ;rr~T~Jfl!~;~~'l!r:. We with K. 

22-23 (C.24b-25; K,XXIV.Sb-9). 1 K. reads 22b as follows f<:"'T
U!I!TIIl Wm lj·~!lflll~fiil !;', 

24 (C.26; K.XXIV.l2b). ~ Rmill pra~liro dvivirMa!J $1n((a!J 
2 K. omits 24b, 

67 
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2ii. [The character] which has dealings with of the king 
[only], is called internal and one who deals with the people outsidQ 
[the king's palace] is called an external character. 

Female inmates of the harem 

26·29. I shall now describe the classes and function of 
womrn who live in the harem and have dealings with the king. 
They ar·e the chief queen (m1tha·d~vi), otlwr qu1•ens (d~11i), his 
high-born wivt>s (.<ramini), ordinary wive@ (.,thayini)l, cont>ubines 
(hhoJrJini.), craft;·women ($ilpal<al'irp,), actresses (na!•tl.'i1Jii )2 dancers 
(wtrtnkt), maids in constant attendance (rtwtcarika), maids of 
~pecial work (paricarkal, maids in con,tant movement (.~ancarika), 
maids for running errands (pn·~nrJlt·ca,.ika), Mahattaris (matron), 
old dames (.~thad·ra) ,Aynktikas and (overseer), Pratibat·is (usher), 
maidens (lmmiiri). 

The chief queen 
30·32. The chief qneen (mrthalel!i) is one who has been 

consecrated on her head, is of high birth and character, possessed 
of accomplishments, advanced in age, indifferent to her rivals, free 
from anger and malice, and who fully understand8 the king's chardc
ter, has sympathy in his joy and sorrow, is always engaged in 
propitiatory riles for the good of the [royal] husband, calm, 
affectionate, patient., a.ud benevolent to the inl)lates of the harern1. 

Other queens 
33-34. Those [wives of the king] who have all these quali· 

ties except that they are denied pt·oper consecration 1 , and who in 
spite of being proud of good fot'tunP, are eager for enjoying 
affection 2 , are always brilliantly dr·essed, jealous of their rivals and 
splendid on account of theh· [young] age, physical charm and 
[many other] qualities~at·e called queens (d~vi.) 3 • 

25 ((',27; K.XXIV.l3). 
26-29 (C.2S-al; K.XXIV.l4·17). 1 stlzayini C, (stlzafita, C). Cf. BhP. 

p. 289, ]. 14·18. :This shows that kings in aucient times had 11 large num· 
ber of wi vcs. According to the Cey1on tradition Rindusara had ai:xte~n wives 
(ac~ Baru11, Inscriptions of Asr.krl, p.276). In Svapna. (VI.9) Udayana refers 
to the sixteen wive3 of his fath~r-in-law ~hl1iiqen11. 3 Cf. Pali. natakittlli, 

::\0-82 (Ca2-34; K.XXI V. 18·20). 1 Cf. BhP. p. 290. l. 15-18 
. 83-34 (C.35·36; K.XXIV.21-22) 1 salsa17Jskarai's tu C.(ballumiina,K.) 

: K. reads 83b as arf~ifl ~~~"t • tfiJII'Ii!l)'llliiU, 8 Cf. BhP. p. 290, L 19-21, 
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High-born wives 
31'i·36. Daughters of generals or of ministers or of any other 

officers when they ( i. e. their daughters) are elevated by the king 
through the bestowal of affection and honour, and become his 
favourite due to good manners and physical cllm·m, and attain im· 
portance through their own merits, are known as the highborn 
wives (svamini) 1. 

Ordinary wives 
37-39. Ordinary wives (sthayi?J-1) of the king are the 

women who have physicRl charm and young age, is violent [in 
,exual acts 1 full of amorous gPstures and movements, expert in the 
l'njoyment of love, jealous of rivals, honest, and who know the 
111ind of the husband, are expert in wt·iting and painting, follow 
the wishes of the king always, and are free from anger, sleep, 
'indolence and cruelty, [always] alert and ready [to act] and capable 
of showing honour to persons according to their status 1 • 

Concubines 
40. Concubines (hhngini) to a king are known as well· 

hehaved, gentle [in mannet·s], not very haughty, and they are 
indifferent [to rivals], modest, affectionate but not held in high 
honour1

• 

Women artistes 
41-42. Those women who are coversant with various arts, 

:;killed in various crafts, know the diff~rent branches of the art of 
perfume·making, and arc skilled in different modes of painting, 
know all about the comforts of beds and seats, and are sweet in 
manner~, clever, honest, pleasant-looking, distinct [in their words1 
honest and modest, are known as women-artistes (8ilpakarika) 1• 

Actresses 
4:J-44. Women who have knowledge of notes (svara), time- • 

beat (tala) and caesura (y·Lti) [in a song], are as~ociated with a 
JUaster of the art (acarya), clever, skilled in acting (nQ4ya), capable 

85-36 (C.87-38; K.XXIV.23·24). 1 K. reads 36b as ~firlllllr~•IIIIT 
l!llf~Pitfil ft erm.. BhP. has nothing analogous. See p. 290. 

87·39 (C.39; K.XXIV.25-27). .1 C. omits 38-39. BhP. has nothing 
analogous, See p. 290. 40 (K.2B). 1 C. omits this. 

41-42 (C.40b·41a, K.XXIV.29-80). C. omits 41. 43-44 (C.41b-42). 
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of speaking according to the occasion, have young age, and beauty 
of form, are known to be actresses ( na!a1a,ya)I. 

Dancers 
44-48. Women who are expert in the representation of 

Passion (hela} and Feeling (bhava), know [well] the representation 
of the Temperament (sattva), have sweetness [of manners], are 
skilled in playing musical instruments, have beautiful limbs, arc 
conversant with the sixty four arts and crafts, are clever and always 
bold, free from indolence, inmcd to hard work, capable of practising 
various arts, and skilled in dancing and singing, and due to their 
young age superior to all other women standing near by, in the 
beauty of form and in the brilliancc of appearance, are known as 
dancers (nartaki) 1 , 

M aids in constant attendance 
48-49. Women who do not under any condition leave the 

king, are maids in constant attendance ((~Jtnt'iirika) 1 • 
Maids of Bpecial work 

49-51. Those women who are clever, skillful, regular, ami 
who know the art of making bed, serving wine and victuals, sham
pooing, preparing and applying perfumes, decomting one with 
ornaments and garlands, arc lo be known as maids of special 
work (paricarika)!. 

Maids in constant move 
51-GB. ThoHc women who [always] roam about in different 

parts [of the palace], garden~, temples, pleasure pavilionH, and strike 

1 K'.s slightly different reading in trans. will be as follows: A woman 
who knowR to brgin [a song] and to stop it, and the proper tempo to be 
followed in it, can represent the Sentiments and the States, understand 
other people's intention antl hint~, is obedient to the teacher, clever, expert 
in acting, skilled in discussion, conversant with the playing of drums and 
other musical instruments, is called an actress . 

. 44-48(0.44-45; 47;-K.38b, 83a, 34). 1 K. rends between 47a and 
-t7b an additional couplet. 

48-49 (C.48a; K.XXIV.35). T C. omits 40a. 
49-51 (('.4Bb-50a). .l. K' .s reading which is slightly different will 

in trans, bA as follows : A woman who is in chargo of the king's um
brella, bed and scat, and looks after the cooked food, shampooing, toilet, 
wearing of ornaments and garlands is his maid of speci11l work (parzccmka). 

Cf, AS. II. 27, 41. 51-53 ((J.~Ob-52ai K.XXIVA0-41). 
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the [bell indicating] the Yama1 and are prohibted intercourse 
by the playwrights, are to be known as maids in constant move 
(sancarika). 

Errand girls 
53-5-!. Women who arc cmpbyed by kingA in secret 

commissiOns connected with his love·affah·s and are often to 
be sent [in some such work] are to be known as errand girls 
(ln·e~a'f}llcarika)l. 

Mahattaris 
54-55. Women who for the immunity of the entire harem 

[from evils] and for [the king's] prosperity takes pleasure in 
[singing] hymns [to go;ls] and in performing auspicious ceremony, 
are known as Mahattaris (matrons). 

Pratihii.ris 
55-5G. Women who lay before the king any business re

lated to various affairs [of the state] such aR treaty (.'!wndhi), WaJ' 

( vigraha) and the like, are called Pratiharis (usher). 

MaideuH 
i}6·57. Girls who have no [experi!Jncc ofj love's umon 

(ratisa"!~!foya) and are quiet, devoid of rashness, modest and bash
ful are said to be maidens (lmmari). 

Old dames 
57-58. Women who know the manners of the departed 

kings and have been honoured by them 1 and who know of the 
character of all (members of the harem]2 are said to be old dames 
(vrddha). 

Ayuktikiis 
58-GO. Women who are in charge of the stores, the weapons, 

the fruits, roots and grains, who examine the (cookedJ food for (the 
king] and are in charge of (lit. thinkers of) the scent, ornaments 

1 yiima=a period of thretd1ours. 
53·54 (C.52bc; K.XXIV.42). 

.L Read the passage as follow~: i11.U: 'li!llllglft~l!ll 1J1llluf~: I ~llt.l' 
~1l'll"tll! illl: i11l'll"~Tft.J;T:. 54-55 (C.53; K.XXIV.43). 

65-56 (K.XX1V.44). 56-57 (K.XXIV.45), 
57-58 (C. 54; K.XXlV. 46). 1 P"«f11aridlla'Uai p«jita~, C sarvaraja.m 
ptJj1~f111, K.). • saroiinucarilajM", C. (Pfi.roarnjopacarajna, K.); . 

58-60 (C.55-57a; K.XX1V.36·37). 
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and garlands and clothes [he is to use], and who have under them 

many persons and are clever, are said to be Ayuktikas or Yuktikas 
(overseer). These are in general the women of the [royal] harem. 

Qualities of women to be employed by the king 
61-!H. The qualities of those women who are to be 

employed [by the king] should be as follows : they should not be 
rash, restless, covetous and very cruel in mind ; they are to be quie~ 
forgiving, satisfied ; they must have conquered anger and controlled 
senses, they should have no passion ; they am to be respPctable, 
free from all female discasP~, attachelP and devoted2 [to the king] 
and free from womanly pride9• 

Others inmat<•s of the harem 
64-60. The hermaphrodite~ who .constitute the third class 

of character~, should be employed in a myal hm~-;ehold for moving 
ab(lut in the harem. But Sniitakas 1 , Kallcukins as well a~ 

Var~ndhams, Aupa~thiiyika-Nit'lllll!]~as arc to be placed in different 
parts (ka./t1iil of the ltat'l'lll. Persons who are eunuchs or have 
givrn up sexual plca~urcs Hhould always be made the inmates of the 
lmt'l'm in a Nii\aka. The i::lniitaka ~lwuld be made to ob~erve 
Aryan I!Hllllll'rs. In errands relating to the polity the Kallcukin 
should be employed, and in l'rrands relating to love-affairs 
(kii.nwam} the Var.~adharaR arc to be engaged. The Aupasthayika
Ninnur;H,IaH are to be cngagt>d iu sending out women and in any 
place for the protection of tnaiuens and girls2, 

'iO. And maids in constant attendance should be employed 
by king~ in ~ending gifts1 to women [they love] ; wonwn well· 
versed in all kinds of danl·e and in the u.;e of differPnt limbs [in 
danl·c and ading] should be placed in the [royal] theatt·e~. 

61-M ((C.57b-60; K.XXlV 47·48). 1 Here occurs an expression 
natlllftli.rs:·asamutthita~ whioh cannot be explained. 

3 K. omits €4a and reads the rest with a slight variation. 
• vanita-madavarjita, K. (sarva-M.~a-vivarjita~. C.). 
84-6·9 (C 6l·63a; K.XXIV.S0-54). 1 snatakall K. (karalah, C). 
1 c. omits 66-68 and K. 69b. . . 
70 (C.64!1; K.XXIV.55). r Read danakaryesu for mlma• (texts). 
• K. read8 b~tween 70n and ?Ob the foliowing ""':~lfot'111(11\ 

\111WNf!~\1""· 
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The V ar~adharas 

71. Those women who have poor vitHiity and the eunuchs 
wh:.> have the nature of women and are voiL"eless from birth are 
known as Var~adharas (sub·ml'n)~. 

The NirmnQQas 

72. Tho~e eunuchs who look like males and have nothing 
feminine in theit· nature and have no knowledge of scx:ual acts are 
calleJ N it·mui}Qas 1 • 

Tl:o Kaiieukins 

73·74. Those who have learning, trut.hfulnesR, arP free from 
the sexual paRRion, anJ have det'p knowledge and wisJom, are 
known aR the Kancukin~. [When th1 y arr] Bmhmins by birth, 
clevPr, old and free from Rexual passion, kings are always to 
employ them to look after the needs of the queens 1 • 

75. TheRe are the eighteen classes of inmates of the [king'H] 
harem. I shall now speak of persons who move about in public. 

External persons 

76·77, They are: the king (raja11), the lr.ader of the army 
(.~enaprdi), the chaplain (purodhrr.~), the miniRters (mailtrin)l, 

councillors (~ndrrr), judges (prculvi.ralca) and the wardens of princes 
(kmnaradhikrta) 2 and many other members of the king's court 

71 (C.64b·65; K. XXIV.56). 1 The reading is corrupt. 
72 (K.XXIV.~7). 1 K. omits thii'. 
73-74 (C.65b·66a; K.XXIV.58). 1 Though the Inter wl'iwrs have 

opiurd that the Kniienkin shonld be a Brahmin, the nuthor of the N~. did 
not recognize any such rule. Bhasa too seems to follow him. In Diltavii 
(J, 5, 9) 'the Kii1ieukiya falls nt the feet of Dnryodhnna. So we may 
infer that the Kane. was not a Brahmin who could not drgrade himself 
by falling at the feet of 11 K~atriya, For later def. of the Kaue. see N8. 
XIII.ll2·lla notes. 2 C. omits 73 and K., 74. 

75 (e.66b·67a; K.XXIV,!i9). 
76·77 (C 67b·69a; K.XXIV.60-61). 1 AS. (I 8 and 9) distingn::,!"'!l 

betwren amalya nod m'lnlrzn. K:imandakiya N:tisiira (VIII. I) alo ' do .. s 
the Rllo'l!O; accordin~ thi~ bt'Cr ant11ority am ilyJ seem~ to be id''"';,.,; 
wit.h .<fiCiiJfl ; !ICC IV. 25, a1, al. Acenr,Jing to ~ukran!ti saciva, tn!ll'!."i 1l 

nnd amj/ya arc three diff. fundonaries. !;lee n. 9", 95, 103. 
' Read kumaradllik~las tathi1 for kumarakl;tas tallla. K. 
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( sabhaslarn)3~ I shall speak of their characteristics, please listen 
about them. 

The king 
78-82. A king ~houlrl be [physically] strong, intelligent, 

truthful, master of the senses, clever, eloquent, high-minded, honest, 
far-aighted, greatly energetic, grateful, sweet--tongued, skillful ; and 
he should take a vow of proctecting his subjects and must know 
how to divide duties [amongst his officers] ; and he should be 
always ready to act, alert, advanced in age and be an adept in the 
Smrti and the Artha~astra literature, expert in detecting enemy'R 
weakness and the must understand one's mind from his appearance, 
he should be magnanimou~, well-protected, capable of taking logical 
view of anything, and a patron of various arts and crafts, and an 
expert in the Niti literature. 

The leader of thr army 
82-Sit One who is tmthful and possesses a good character, 

is a! wayR active (lit. has given up idleness), sweet·tongue<l, knows 
the rules regarding the weakness of the enemy, an<l the proper time 
for marching against him, ha:1 [\ knowledge of the Arthasiistra rmd 
everything about wealth, is devoted [to the king], honoured in the 
society an<l haH a knowledge of the time and place, should be made 
the 1eadc1· of the army (senapati)~. 

Couneillors 
Bl-8~. Those who are intelligent, full of policy, heroic, sweet 

in speech, well·verse,l in the ArthaRii~tra, attached to the subjects 
[of the king] and arc followers of hws (dlumna) should be 
appointed Councillors (nmatya) by the king1 . 

5 Read saM.astaralh i:. for manyf! jneya, c. 
78·82 (C.69b·73a). 1 K. XXIV.62·66 seems to read the passage with 

some significant variation. On this se tho Introduetion. 
82·83 (C.XXIV.67·68). 1 The def. of the ehaplain (purodltas) and 

the minister (ma11trin) exp~eted hrre seems to be lost. See above 76-77 note. 
, 84-85 (C.73b·74). 1 (K.XXIV.69·70a) reads the passage ditfercntly 

-~nd in trans, it will be as follow• : The eouneillors (amMya) and the 
~ mi~istcrs (mantrin) are to be ehara~terised by the [following] qualities: 

they should besides being follow·countrymen (of the king] and devoted [to 
him], high-born, intelligent, honr~t, virtuous and well-versed in the V edas 
(sruti) as well as in polity. 
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Judges 

85·87. Those who know [well] about commerce and money, 
are intelligent, conversant with many departments of knowledge, 
impartial, followers of laws, able to discriminute between good 
and bad deeds, forbearing, self-controlled, overcome anger, and 
have the same respect for all people, arc to be appointed as judges 
(praqvivalca) by kings~. 

Courtiers 

87-90. The members of the court (sabhastara) should 
be appointed after consulting the views of BrhaspatP who thinks 
that the following are the qualities required for this office : they 
chould be always ready for work, alert, free from indolence, 
undaunted by hard worlr, affectionate, forbearing, modest, 
impartial, skillful, trained in polity and good manners, deeply con-· 
vcrsant with the art of agrumentation and all other branches of 
knowledge, and not affected by sexual passion and the like. 

Next I shall tell you about the rules regarding the distribution 
roles in a drama. 

Here ends Chapter XXXIV of Bharata's Natyasastra, 
which treats of the Types of Different Characters. 

85·87 (C.75-76; K XXIV.70b-72a). 1 The def. of the warden of the 
princes (kumaradhiktta) expected here seems to be lost. See above 76-77. 

87-90 (C. 77-79; K.XXIV.72b·73, 74b, 75a). 1 Read 89a, as f~oii · ~fq 
'"~~: llllllilglf!l 'li~"" (capadhuryam- K. for caJi karmajitail], K. 0 radikai
thanam,· K. for 0tavikalpanam, C. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF ROLES 

1. I shall [now] speak of the distribution of roles in a 
play or of the kinds of men by which different roles are to be 
represented. 

General principles of distribution 

2. After considering together from their gait, speech and 
movements of the limbs as wdl as their strength and nature1, 

t~e experts are to employa actors to represent different roles 
[in a play ]8 • 

3. Hence the selection of actors should be preceded by 
an enquiry into their meritR. The Director (lit. the master) will 
not feel difficulty1 in the choice [if such a procedure is followed J. 

4. After ascertaining their natmal aptitudes he is to 
distribute roles to different actors 1 • 

The role of gods 

5.(). PersonH who have all the limbR intact, well-formed 
and thick-set, who are full-grown (rayo'nviiii) not fat or lean or tall 
or lazy, who have vivacity, pl<'asant voice and good appearance, 
should be employed to represmt the role of gods 1 . 

The role o£ the Riik~asas, the Diinavas etc. 

7-8. Persons who are fat, and have a large body and 
a voice like the peal of thunder (lit. cloud), furious looking 

-~- ----~---·- -- -~ -----~----

l (C. K. same). 1 tJihhagam (vinya.lam, K.). 
' K. reads lb. with a slight variation. 
2 (C.2a; K.2). r satlvasilaiiJ, K. (satlva/;ita•, C.). 
' Emend yu~(ad, K. into yujyad. 
3 2b. and the following thirteen couplets have been omitted by C. 

.. S(K.3). 1 Literally, 'this will not bring weariness to tho intellect 
J 

· of the Director.' 4 (K.4), r This passage is slightly corrupt. 
5-6 (K.5·6). 1 This seems to be comparable to the Hellenic 

!l(lnception of gods. 
7·8 (K.7·8). 1 Cf. BhaW, II. 30. 
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eyes and naturally knit eye-brows Rhould be employed to 
represent the role of the Riik~asasl, the Danavas and the Daityas,. 
for the performance of male actors [should be] in conformity 
with their limbs and movements. · 

The role of kings 

9-11. Actors (blwmta.) of the best kind, who have 
beautiful eyes, eyebrows, forehead, nose, lips, cheeks, face, neck 
and every other limb bC'autiful, and who are tall, possessed 
of pleasant appearance and dignified gait, and are neither fat 
nor lean and are wPII-hclmved, wise and steady by nature, 
shonld be employed to reprcpreHcnt the role of kings and 
princes (kmnara) 1• 

The role of arJny-lmders and councillors 

12-13. Persons who have well-formed limbs, distinct 
speC'ch, are neither tall nor fat!., are l)('roic, skilled in debate, 
eloquent, ready-witted and not deficient [in anything] should be 
employed to represent the role of the lraders of the army 
(senapati), and the councillors (nmat!fa) 2

• 

The role of the Kaitcukin ami tho Srotriya 
14. Persons who hn l'e Lmwn eyes, long nose and who 

are either short or tall [in stature] should be employed to represent 
the roles of the Knurnkin ( armom-hrarcr), the 8rotriya (master 
of the Vedas) and the like!.. 

The role of minor eharaeters 

15. [n other cases too, similar dramatic convention has 
been prescribed ; roles should he assigned after considering the 
latter's age and physical condition 9• 

16-17. [For exam~e) pet·sons who are slow-moving, very 
dwarfish, hunch-backed, uncouth, odd-faced and fat, who have 

9·11 (K.9-ll). 1 KingR, princes and army-leaders ete. which the 
author had in view seem to have been of Indo-Iranian origin. 

12-13 (K.l2-13). 1 This seem~ to mean 11 medium heig!Jt. Soo 
above 9·11 note I. ' Amatya here sef•ms to include mantrt'n (mL:ister). \." 

14 (K.l4). .l See above 9-llnotc 4. ~ 

15 (C.B; K.l5). I Read na(yad!tarmi prasasyale. 
1 daiavaslltlJnurope!Ja K. (desave~anu• C). 
l6-l7 (C.2b-4a; K.l6·17). 
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expressionless (lit. motionless) eyes1 , one eye blind2
, small chin 

and low nose, ugly raiments, evil nature, deformed body and are 
horn of slaves should be employed in the role of slaves {tlasa). 

The role of fatiiued persons 

18. A person who is naturally thin, should be employed in 
a play (lit. there)1 to represent the tired characters. 

The role of persons without dis~aso 

A fat person should be employed to represent the persons 
without any disease2

, 

Spt>eial eases of assigning roles 

19. If, however, such persons ure not availablr. the Director 
(lit. the master) should exercise discretion to employ [some one 1 
after a consideration of the latter's nature and movement as well 
as the States [to be represented]. 

20. Such persons' natural movements whether good, bad 
or middling shonld be regulated by a contact with the Directof 
(lit. the mastm')l and then they will properly represent [all] 
the States 2 • 

21. In other cases too Rimilar (h-amatic convention has 
been pre~cribed, anrl roles should he assigned to persons after 
considering theit· native place (de8a.) and costume (1!rsa). 

The role of ehnraetcrs with extra or speeial limbs 
22-2R. I~1 case of characters which have many al'ln~, many 

heads, and uncouth faces, and faces of a11imals including beasts 
of prey\ asses 2

, camels, horses and like, the Director (lit. the 

1 Read vi.~(a6dhanetram for nt~laMhanetram, K. vtsl,'~(ne/aram .. ,C. 
2 karJak~am, K. (karyaf!am, C.). 
18 ( C.4b-5a; K.l8l. I lalra sranle.~u, c. tapa(h)srante K. 
2 hyaroze.~u pra•, C. •mupayoge~u,· K. Hi (C.5b-6n; K. 19). 
20 (C.eb-7b; K.20al>.). I tatha earyayogena. K. (la/ha eanyayo

getla, 0.). 
2 C. 6b and 7a seem to be variant of caeh other. Sec K. 20a 

which we aeeept. 21 (C. 8). 1 K. omits this. 
22-23 (C.9-l0; K.XXVI.1Sb-l5a.). .l 8vapadavaletra8 ea, K. 3vii· 

padasiTT}haB ea, C. 
2 kharo~triiSvananas la/ha K. k..Wo~!ra '{laraf]iJ$ Jatha, C. 

• 24 (C.II; E:.::x;XVJ.15b-I6a~ 
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master) should, according to his discretion, have the masks (lit. 
them) made by means of clay, wood lac and leather. 

The first entry of a eharaetcr 

24. After concealing his identity (lit. his own form) by 
means of painting and make-up one should enter the stage in hiH 
natural State (U!tava)l, . 

The result of proper impersonation 

25-26. If in the production of a play a person is to be 
assigned1 a role which fits in with his nature and physical form, 
then he [very naturally) represents it (lit. renders his States). 
[He will be] like a man who renounces his own natme together 
with the body, and assumes another's nature by entrring into 
the latter's body. 

The psyehologieal preparation for impersonation 

27. Thus after thinking within himself that "I am he" 
a wise actor should represent the States of another person by 
speech, gait, movements ami gestures\ 

Three kinds of impersonation 

28. Human characters according as they arc represented on 
the stage [by actors] fall into three classes : natural (nnnruJ!a), 
unnatural (tirnl'i.i.) :we~ imitative (ru)JanusariJ_!i). 

The natural impersonation 

2n. When women impersonate female characters ami men 
male characters, and their ages are similar to that of the clmracters 
t•epresented, the impersonation is called ''natural" (rwurupa) 1• 

The unnatural impersonation 

30. When a boy impersonates the role of an old man, 
or an old man that of a boy, and betrays his own nature in 
acting, the representation is called "unnatural'' ( virupli), 

1 The implieation of this is not elear. 
25-26 (C.l2-l3; K.XXVI.l6b-18a), 1 prayojyam, K. prayuk/!T.m, C. 

Cf. NS. XXIII. 79. 
27 (C.l4; K.XXV1.l8b 19a). 1 A very practical instrnetion. 
28 (C.l5; K.XXVI.l). 
29 (C.l7; K.XXVI.2). 1 C. reads 38 before this with a sJigl,t 

variation. 30 (C.l8; K.XXVI.S), 
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Imitative impersonation 

31-32. When a man impersonates a woman's character1 

the impersonation is called ''imitati-ve" (rupanusari?Jz). [Following "' 
this very principle] a man's character may, at one's option, be 
represented by a woman. But in cases of Ruch an inversion of 
roles (lit. mutual efforts), one should sec that persons employed aro 
neither old nor ugly (lit. should make them old or ugly). 

Suitability of women in some roles 

33-3G. Characters of delicate nature1 are alwayR 2 to be 
represented by women, and hence8 such roles of gods and mortals 
[arn mo~tly to he represented]' likewise. [For] just as among 
the gods (.~varge) 5 drama depends on [females like] Rambhii, 
Un·asi and the like, similarly among the mortals (mann~c lokP-) 
too the same rule holds good in the harem of kings. And 
[hence] teachers (acarya) 6 should instruct women [in acting1 
according to the Siistras. 

35-36. As amorousness (11ila81~) is natural in women 
they possl'ss likewise naturally graceful limbs which are easily 
accessible to the Sau~\hava. But the men's Lolling (la1ita) should 
dcpPnd on dceorative movements (ala·1.J.·aro,). 

Training for women in different rolrs 

:17. A good Director (lit. wise man) should not get women's 
roles supervised by himself (syayam). llnt masl'tlline (lit. 
production depending on men when assigned to women should 
be carefully directed [by him]. 

Result of proper assignment of roles 

38. Roles assigned to person~ of various nature, and a§e, 
----------------------

31·32 (C.19·20; K.XXVI.H). 1 As in the Shak(>Spcarian stage. 
Ag. (p. 502) explains 6ali8a as 'Dir'UPa (ugly). 

33-35 (C.21-23n; K.XXVL6-8.). ' bkumikal!t sukumaram, C. bku· 
J'~!kam, K.) ' nityam, C. m;tlam, K. ! atyarlltam C. ityarlkam K. 
• miinu~nam, C. prakrlinam, K. 5 Cf. Vikram.'III. (Vz:;kaml!kaka). 
6 The trans. is tentative. 

35-36 (C.24b-25; KXXVl.l2·13a). 1 Sec Nti. Xl. 88·91. 
37 (0.26a, 56e; K.XXVLlOa·llb). 
ss (C.l6; 26b;'K.XXVL10b-lla), 
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who depend on natura\ limbs will very much embellish a 
drama~ic performance1• 

Result of employing women for acting 

39. Dance and music (sa'l!lgita) without fatigue is always 
[considered] a quality in women, and a dramatic production ·attains1 

part! y the sweetness and part! y the strength due to this 9 • 

40. A woman who is an adept in the pi·actice of love 
and is an expert in [representing] love-affairs appears through 

her grareful acting on the stage (n~yavila.1a) like a creeper 
full of various charms on account of its [many] flowers. 

41. Hence [a Director] should a! ways bestow undivided 
attention to the [women's] exercise (yogya) [in dance and music]. 
For without such an exercise the States, the Sentiments and the 
Sau~~hava cannot be produced [by them] in the least 1

• 

The two types of dramatic production 

'+2. The production of a drama which includes many 
States and 8fl1Jtiments is of two kinds : delicate (.mknrnam) and 
violent (aviddha)l. 

The delicate type of production 

-~:3. The Nii!alm, the Pmkara1,1a, the Bhiil).a, the Vithi, 
and the .Ailka arc known to be of the delicate typc1 • For they 
depend [for their production on the impersonation of] human 
beings only. 

1 Read this couplet as follows : ljl!li!l~l!!llfiti~"lilcir ljffl!fr qmflll!ll!ll 1 

'lil!~ll~l!['il' i!lll[~ilil:<ill'<~!:. 

3D (C.27; K.XXVI.9). 1 bhajale; K. (bhavalt; C.). Read nii/Yai!! 
prayoge ea for 1Ziifyal!! proyogena, C. K. " The pnssagn is corrupt. 

40 (C.28). 1 This shows the benefit of engaging actresses. The 
employment of boys to represent women on the stage was considerably 11 

handicap with Shakespeare in depicting female characters. On this sec 
"Shakespeare's D1·amatic Art" (p. 54) in A Companion to Shak~speare 
Studies, Cambridgn, 1946. K. omits this. 

41 (C.29). 1 K. omits this. This passage seems to sl10w the high 
standard of acting in the ancient Hindu theatre. 

42 (C.30; K.XXV1.20, XIII.44). 1 S.ee NB. XIV. '56. 

43 (Q.31; K.l;XYL2l,4Xll.~9). I Bile :MS. XIV. 61, 
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44. This delicate type of prQduction is pleasing to kings. 
Hence plays of this class when they are found to posses [chiefly] 
the Erotic Sentiruen4 should be produced by women [only, for 
the enjoyment of kings )I. 

45. The play in which there occurs violent fighting, great 
speed [of movement] and much excitement, should be enacted not 
by females but by males. 

46-47. If a play includes ordinary (lit. not exalted) inci
dents and no hurried or violent movement of limbs, and requires 
the observance of tJroper tempo, Time and regulated utterance of 
syllables and of well-scpcratcd words, and does not abound in all 
the eight Sentiments in their cxuberence1 , thoo it may be made to 
be produced by women 2 , 

The violent type of production 

48-4!J. The play which requires rnergetic (anitldhn) Anga
hams1 to represent cutting, piercing, and clmllenging, and includes 
[a representatation ofj the use of magic and occult powers as well as 
artificial objects and costumeA, and has among its dramatis per
sonae many males and small number of females who arc of quiet 
nature, and mostly the Grand and the Energetic Styles are applied 
in its production, is of the violent (iividd ha) type. 

50. By the expert producers, the plays of the J)ima, the 
Samavakara, the Vyayoga and the Ihamrga classes are known 
to be of the violent type1• 

51. Production of plays of this type should be made by 
[an impersonation of] gods, the Danavas and the Rakeyasas who 
are majestic, and endowed with heroism, energy and strength1 • 

44 (C.26; K.XXVI.22). 1 An instance of such a play occurs in 
Priyadar8ika, Act. IJL . 45 (0.32; K.XXVI.23). 

46-47 (C.33a; K.XXVI.24-25), 1 Read ana~tarasa-bahulam for 
. ,tf*i~!arasaka!talam. K.; 2 C. omits these two couplets. 

\ 48·49 (C.33·34; K.XXII.45-46). 1 Read yac caviddhaiigaharanlu 
for na cavidyaiirabhavas tu, C. latra viddhanrahararr tu, K. See NS. 
·XIV. 37·8. 

50 (0.35; K.XUI.47). 1 Read liOb as etanyaviddhasamjnani, K. etc. 
See NB, XIV. 59, .51 (0.36; K.XIIL48). .1. SeeN~. xiV.'.60. . 
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.)2. 'l'hn~ ono shoulLl a~sign rob of dilfet·cnt eharacterH in 
the production of a play. Now T ~h:ill ·"Pl'ak how the drama j, to 
he prodnrc<l with the hdp of tlw Cost111hrR and MakP-np. 

Thr typical imprrsonation of a king 

.·):l-Gn. How arc the kingly qualitip,; to hn rrptr;:rnted by 
n limited numht•r (11lJ'a) of dres~cs ~ Tu thi,.; t·onnexion it !taR lwPn 
said thnt when the rlmmatie conrentions t':llllO into hL•ing :unong 
the pcoplr, the dmm:t ful'llisherl with alt' thc~r, wa,; deriRod by 
me. And hence tho actor (ua(a) covered with paint :tllll decorated 
with ornaments will reveal the ~igns of kingship when he will 
nssumc a grave and ilignificd attitude 1• And thus a prrson will 
be [as it were] the refuge of the Seven Great Divisions (si!JJfad1'il'a.) 
of the earth. 

5o-57. Covered with pa.ints [in the role of a king and 
having mild movement of the limbs1 the actm· under instruction 
ol' tlw teacher should assume the Sun~thav:t pose, and then he will 
look like a king, and [ onlinarily] the king also looks like an actor2• 

,JuHt a~ the aetor iH to he like a king, so the king is to be like 
:111 nctor3• 

i>i3-5!l. The States arc to be r0presc·nteil (lit. accomplished) 
l1y the both by menu~ of similar graceful movements and 
the Himilar ~nu~~hava of limbs 1

• Jnst aH an actor nnder instruc
tion of the tea<'her illuminates thr Hlagr, ;:o the king too should 
always be naturally brilliant [in his rh·eRR and demeanour]. 

--------·--------------
52 (C.37; K.XXVI.26a). 

53-55 (C. 38-40; ICXXIV. 76-78). 1 gtimbhiryaudilrya• K. gtim
bh!ryaitarJa0, C. 

56-57 (C. 4l-4'l; K.XXlV. 79-80). 1 The 56a ~honld be emended 
as follows: ~~<i~r~l\it'lf l!r;;\ [<!Ji'fil<if'll!'f. (i!~iijlfu lli\ll <lirfr, C.). .~lmala(1 
(santam) in place of kartavyam in the next hcmistich inK.). 

' 'fhis iR a very clnvrr stat('mrnt. The king though he is nothinp 
but an ordinary human being, often nssnmcs consciously or unconsciously 
an extraodinary 11ppenrance. 3 Sec above note 2. 

58-59 (K.XX1V.81·82n). 1 samalilitil,g-asau~{ka~•al (text1 °Vi't f01' 0 Viif). 

69 
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Impersonation of the attendants of godH 

:19-60. The attendants of gods1 should be made like those 
of kings, and in the drama they arc to be given the costume, the 
language9 and movements suitable [to their character]. 

60-01. The producer should give to the actor t.he natural 
appearance of a character by giving him [suitable costume] and hy 
nssociating him with suitable age throug·h the makc·up 1. 

(i 1-62. Thus one should make a selection of persons for 
repreRenting kingly mannerR, 1 ~hall speak hrreaftrr of the qualitieR 
desirable in producers. 

The eharnetcristics of a Director 

In this conncxion, I shall speak of tlw qualities of a Direct(W. 
An enumeration of his qualities will constitute these characteristics ; 
they arc: complr.tc refinmcnt of sperch, knowledge ahout the Tiila, 
rules for timing of songs, and of the thEory rrlnting to musical 
noteR ami to the playing of mnsieal instrmnents 1 , 

li3-fi8. One who is an cxpet't in playing the four kinds or 
musical instrument, well-trained in rites pt·cscribcd in tho ~iistms, 
conversant with the practices of different religious sects and with 
polity and the science of wealth, expert in tl!il nmr:.ners of colll'tc
zans, and in poetics1, knowR the varionR conwntionnl GaitR 2 and 
movements, throughly apprr,ciateR [all] the StatoR (bhal•a) and the 
SentimentR (msn), is nn rxpcrt in prodncing playR, acquainted with 
varions arts and crnftR, convCJ'Rant with the rnlps of prosody and 
the metrical feet, and iil clever in studying the rliffercnt Siistras, 
acquainted with the science of Rhn·s and planets and with the 
working of the human body, knows the extent and customs of the 
earth, its continents and divisions, mountains and people, and the 
descendants of different royallinos3

, is fit to attend to the Sastras 
relating to his works, eapablo of understanding them and of giving 

59-60 (U.43; K.XXIV. 82b-83a). 1 dt'vyfmfrm, K. drav:vanam, C.). 
Jf' ,~ r.•c.~.,},.i.~a ; K. !desabkii.~l&, C.). 
" ' ' '!· nO-Gl !Ji .. XXIV.83b-84a). 1 This passngc seems to be 11 variant of 25. 

G)-l.t (0.44 and proRe; K.XXIV.84b and prose). 1 K. reads tho 
tiro~.· l'" 'a~e dift'erent]y. 

. u:·.·t·'i·(C.45-50; K.XXIV 93-98). 1 kii?JyllJiisfra. K., kama.~asfra, C. 
'•'gat~pracara, K. til~prarara, C.): 3 fraslift'vif, K. prasftfivan, C, 
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instruction [on the subjects]; should be made a teacher (aearya) 
and a Director (8ufmdhara) 4 , 

'l'hc natural qu11!itics of a Director 
6\l-71. Now listen to me speaking about the natural quali

ties [which he shouhl poRsess]. He should be possessed of memory 
aud judgement, be persevering, dignified, poetical, free fwm diseast•s, 
Hweet [in his manners], forbearing, self-possessed, Rpe~king sweet 
words with a smile, free from anger and greed, truthful, impartial, 
honest and resourceful (pratiiJianta). These arc his natural 
t]ualities. 

Characteristics of au Assistant to the Director 
71·72. A person of the middling type who has slightly less 

JHtmbt>r of qualities than that the Director is to posse~~, should 
Le known as an Assistant (pariparb'Vika) to the Director. 

Characteristics of an actor 
72-73. An actor (na!a) slwul1l be lively [lit. bright], po:;

,e~setl of good phy~ique, acquainted with theatrical accessories ami 
their uses, possessed of [good] mcnwry, conversant with the rules 
[of the theatre] and an expert in his own work 1 • 

Characwristics of the Parasite 
73-74. Possessing the qualitieH which the Director (~utm

d ham,) ha~ with regard to the . theatrical procluetion 1 the Para~itc 

( ri~a,) should be an expert in dealing with courtezan~, sweet· 
tempered, impartial, poetic, capable of seeing the pros and cons 
in any argument and be eloq ucut ami clever. 

Characteristics of the Sakiira 
7 5. The Sakiira 1 who is to change his nature often will 

' The position of the DircctiJr (sutradkflra) seems to he comparable 
to that of retisseur. See Th. Komisarjcsky, 1'hc Theatre, London. 1935, 
pp, 15, 18, 19. 69-71 (0.51-53a; K.XXIV.99·10b). 

71·72 ( C.53b·54a; K.XXIV.IO lb-102a). 
72·73 (0. 54h-55a ; K.XXIV. l02h-l03a). 1 Cf. Komi!lllrjcl'~ky 

'l'he Theatre, P· 20. 
78·74 (0.55bc; K.XXIV.l03b·104). 1 Emend yukla(1 

PfOJflti7}a/J into yukta/J sarva eva proyoge ea, 
75 (0.58; K.XXIV.l05). 1 Rometiml'il Mllll!'Mrd wit.h 

l!lle Keith, Skt. Drama, p. 69. 

sarva eva 
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generally be dressed with gaudy {lit. brilliant) clothes and orna· 
ment8, and will be angry without any reason and be pacified like
wise, and he will speak the Miigadhi dialect. 

Characteristics of the Jester 

7(i. The Jester ( nidu.~a/.:(1,) should be short in stature, hunch
backed, twice-born1

, bald·hea.ded and twany-nycd. 

Chnra<·.tcristics of the servant 
77. The servant (rr·~a) should be fond of crafts {/tal a), gar

rulous, uncouth in form, using scent~, expert in distinguishing 
between per~ons who are to be honolll'ed or not to be honoured 

CharaeLeristics of the eourtcr.an 
78-:-11. 'l'hu~ I ~hall now ~peak of the nature of female 

characters who lm~e [many] natural as well as acquired (lit. other J 
qualities\ 'l'hc eourtezan (garJika) ~hould be skilled in acting 
and have the following qualities : she should be alwnys engaged in 
attending teacher~ [fm· kaming] and in the application of the art, 
and be endowed with sportiveness, Emotion (lwra), Feeling
(hha·i!a), Temperament (satt·art), good manners, ami sweetncs~, 

and he acquainted with the sixtyfom arts and craft~, expert in 
dealings with the king 2 , free from female disea~cs, and Rhonltl have 
~weet and endearing words, and be unreserved, clever and uncon·, 
qu(•rr<l hy fatigue8 • 

Characu•ristics of the tYI;ienl Heroine 
81-83. A woman with the following qualiti<>s Hhould be 

made the Heroine : she should be endowed with a good phyRical 
rorm, good qnalitie~, character, young agr, Hweetnes~ and strength, 
ami Hhe Hhonld be shining, tender, sweet, uttering charming words 
with a lovely voice, no~ un:~teady (lit. perturbed) in the exercise 
(yi)~!Ja) 1 and should be conversant with tempo (laya) and Time 
(laln) and the Sentiments. 

if 76 (C.57; K.XXlV.l06). 1 d7't}anmii, K. d7'tij'hvo, C. 
,~. 77 ( C.~H; K.XXlV.l 07). 

78·81 (U.5!1·6.-~a; K.XXIV.lOS; lll·ll:3). 1 C. omit,; 78 (I{. XXIV. 
l)J~:O. ' ri,juPMiirrrlm.~alii, C. w:ttopaciirakusala, K. 

. :• K. l'""t!' lwn athlitioual <"llll(ll<'t>' ll!•for•• 79 . 

. 
1 

Sl·tl l (C.G!b-li·h; lGXXlV.ll·l·ll6). 1 yogyt/,ytliii,C.(Mm.u]ateghat's). 
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Women disqualified for being Heroines 

83-Sii. But women with the following characteristics should 
not be made Heroines (~Jrakrli, lit. character)1 in a play : 
smiling on wrong occasions2

, having violent gaits and efforts, 
persistent anger, bt:ing al'lvays haughty and unreserved and unruly 3 

[in their manners], ha vi :g all ki!1lls of tliseases and larking garlands 
and scent [to :ulorn their body]. 

MembcrH of the typieal theatrieal party. 

1-)iJ-SS. 1 shall hereaftrr speak of different members of the 
theatrical party (bhar.Jta). [They are :] Bharatas (actors) becauHe 
of their following Bharata (the author of the Canous of Drama)! 
the Je>tcr (1:i•lu~''ka) 2 , tlw um~ician (tanl'i/lit.), the actor-dancer 
(ii•ti"), the Dircctm· (.<ftlrarlhara), playwright (na(yakam), the 
maker of head-gcat·s (mnl,:H!al:al'a.)S, the maker of omaments' aud 
garland~, the dyer (rajal.·a), the painter (di·l'akara) the cmftsman 
(/.·(1,1'11)\ artiHtes (W11in)r., and Kusilavas 7 who are to be known, 
0 JJraluniuH, by their uames. 

• St:l-80. As he condncts 1 the [performance of a] drawa by 
aeling in many rob and by playing many mu~ical instrumen!H 
and by providing m:my household acce~sorio~ (nJ1aka.ra1.Mb) he i~ 

ealletl Bharata or a mc!llbPr of the theatrical party. 

Characteristics of the Jester 

80·91. One who betakes himself to various places (lit. 
~lwlter) connected with the movement of all kinds of characters and 
creates [thereby ]1 pleasure for them and 80metimes takes shelter 

83-85 (C.64b·66a; K.XXIV.117-ll8). 1 Read 85a ns l!>i ~If 1ff-il>lT 

~J~r ~l!lfil~~:. 2 astka11a0
; K. (aslhana0

, C.). 
3 tatka canibhrtodbha[ii K. (f. n·); tad!i tu ni!Jhl,'lod!Jha~i, K 

tathodv(·ltvdbka[a sada, C. 
85·88 (C.66b-69a; cf. XXXV.2l-22). 1 C. road~ 85a as followR : 

f'l<"l'lrtilqilirU " t~'ji; liilfll'lfl .'1~:. 2 lauripo, K. (taariko, K.). · 
" anaJ ltwku{akl~rakka~ for ku(aklirakalh c. 
' Re1ld tatkit!Jkara1,1a for latkakarm,la, C. 
5 !fiT~ll: i!'IHI'lil~~:, fitf'lll'f: t~'l>!ilir~r~: in N11yaeandrikii on AS. MW, 

p, 97. ~ Snn note ;, abovn. 7 ktmtliavas ea, C. 
88-89 (C.69bc; K.XXXV.2:J). i Read uddhared for uddharo, K. C. 
'89-91 (C.70-7l; K.XXX.V.24-25). 1 89·91 seem to be eorrupt. . 
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550 TBE NATYASASTRA [XXXV. 91-

with women [for the Bmnc purpose) and who is l'Ci\d}""witted, 
a maker of funs, and. whose Epeech is always connected (lit. 
adorned) with the disclosure of extremely humerous ideas, is 
called the ,Jester (vidu~·dm). 

Characteristics of the master~musieian 
!)1-()2. One who is an expert in playing all kinds of musical 

instruments and has taken [specially] to Turya, is called Tiirapati 1, 

Turyapati or Tauripli (master-musician). 

Meaning of the word 'Natu' 
!J2·!J3. The meaning of its root wt{n is to act (lit. acts), and 

hence, as he act:; (represent~) the affairs of men wi~h the Sentiments, 
the States and the Tempcmmeul, he is [called] an Actor ( nrr!a.)l, 

'l'he Benediction defined 
03-!J.-,, As one addres:;es hy it the people with sweet words 

of blessing and auspicious cercmonic:;, it i:; called the Benediction. 
llccause in the performance of a drama one speaks through it 
in many wayH of the welfare L of people by means of reading 
prayers in Prakrit or Sanskrit., it is called Bencdictiun2

• 

ChariiCtcristics of the Director 
\)fi·9u. One who know~ from the instruction o[ the ~ii~tra 

the principles (.~nlm) of songs (~/iilta), instmmental music ('tiadyn) 
and the RecitativcR, [and all thc,;e] in conformity with one another 
is called the Director (~ntnt<lhara, lit. hohler of principleti)· 

Characteristics of the playwright 
Oti-07. Ao one assigns [in a phy] the [different] States 

together with the [different] Temperament~ tu different characters 1
, 

one is called the play-wright (na{ya./•am) 2
• 

91-92 (C.72: K.XXXV.26). 1 8urapatt; C. for turapatt; K. 
92·93 (0,73; K.XXXV.27 ). 1 li'or anotllcr de f. see below 97·93. 
93-95 (C.74-75; K.XXXV.Z8·29). 1 niinyo, c. for ncmdyo, C. 
~ These two de£. of Uw Beuedietiou (ntindi) seem to be ont of place 

h,~l'<Yi" For the other def. seeN~. V. 24-25 ; 107·113 . 
• 1\95-96 (C.76; K.XXXV.SO). 

96·91 (C.77; K.XXXV.31). ' Reall boomt~vtl<aipam for 0vikalpo, C. 
lijJiktlipat~,; K. 

2 Hill duty Wll~ to compose a play OIL any given theme. He i~ 

'~liiJ.laralJle to 'po~ll!' ellltJioyOO. by Eli.zabothau theatrical comp:mies. • 
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Chamctcristies of the Actor. 

!l7-98. Any one who can act (lit. perform) a pby according 
to the rules for the applieation o( the four kincb of m uRic, is cnllccl 
an Artor (na~a). 

Chnractcristies of the Actress 

98-99. A woman who knows aiJout the playing of drums 
the tempo, the 'l'imo ami is able to create the Sentiments and i~ 

beautiful in all her limbs, should be made an Actress (11iiJ;rikt.yii) 1 • 

The maker of headgears 

!l!l-1 00, Ho who makes maskR and various special 
<lresscs together with head-gears (si?·.~aka, = p1'11tiMral.:a) suited to 
(lit. arising from) the various characters, is called the maker of 
hmdgours (mnf.·u~rlkii.?'a,). 

The makrr of ornaments 

100-101. One who makes ornaments according to various 
l'lliPs is ea !led the maker of ornaments (ai!harn?.!!tlwt) ; [each of 
the makers the different ornamrnts] is to be designated according 
to the name o( the material he HRes 1• 

The maker of garlands 

101-102. He who mnk<'s five kinds of garland 1s called 
the makc~r of garln.ndH (lllalyakrt). 

The eostnmer 

And hr. who dc~igns eostumes is called the costumer 
(t·r·.~!lkam). 

The painter nnd the dyer 

One who knows painting, is a painter (citral.-ara), and 
from his knowledge of dying (ran,ja.ua) n per.~on is called a dyer 

(1'aia1.·a) 1
• 

97-98•(U.78; K.XXXV.32). 1 K. reads 98a liS '"'fi;: '1:•:\:!"r ''"''" ~ 
;ll'l<lil H~f.r. 98-9[1 (0.7'1:, 

1 K. omits this. ~rhe word nai/aiii ( =niija.'.iy·) '''" 'nl·· i11 i'l'nthnii. 
1.4.7. 99-100 (0.80; K.YXX V.~:: 1 .. 

100-101 (0.80; K.XXXV 34). 1 The sign!ri~R"'·" ol' il!i~ <ai•·IH\'1•;, · j 

is not apparent. 
101-102 (0.82-83u; K.XXXV.35-36a). 1 

'fl.,, "·'"'" vfi'·JJ ·lP.: ·111 

l(~w Indo-Aryan in the Si'noe of 'washerman'. 
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'l'hc ernft.~nmn 

103-10+. One who faHhionR different objectH ont of 
Jar, ston<>, iron and wood, i~ .called a cmftHman (l•iil'll ). 

'l'hc Knsila\'11 

He who knows tlw prineipleR of applying the different 
hranchrs of inRtl'llmental mu.-;ic (iiloll!Jn) and is n11 expert in 
in playing them, and who i~ [be~idc~J clever, relinr·cl (anulal,,.), 
free from RicknrsR, is callecl the Ku~ilnva-t. 

'l'ho other mrmberR of the party 

104-105. The man who take~ to an art (silrw), a profession 
or a practice and has him~elf acquired proficiency in it, is railed 
by its name. So much about the communities (iati) known in 
connexion with the rules of theatre as the Na~as 1 who relate to 
various accessories [needed] in the production of various types 
of plays. 

106. I have spoken about the assignment of roles and 
about the producers of a drama according to their function, and 
have deliv~red the Canons of Drama. PlraHc mention, 0 sages, 
what more is to be said now1• 

Here ends ChaNer XXXV of Bharata's Na~ya~astrn, 
which treats of the Distribution of Roles. 

103-104 (0.83b-84; K.XXXV.36b-37). 1 K. rrads lO•h dillin·rntly. 
'fhe etymology of ktlsilava ha~ wry mneh rxrJ·cised the ingenuity of 
moclrrn Rchohrs. Sec Kcith, tlkt. nr.mm. p. :JO 

104-104 ((',85-86; K.XXXV.38-:M 1 Evrn now·a-day~ the twoplc of 
the Natn comnmnity play 1lrun11, nnkc 1lolls flow.T·f:nrlaml-<, and paint 
pictnm. l06'(C.87). 1 K. omits thi~. 
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CHAPTER THIRTYSIX 

'l'HE DESCENT OF DRAMA ON THE EARTH 

Sages question 

1-2. Being pleased, the sages again spoke out of curiosity 
to the omniscient Blmrata as follows: "The ancient Na~yaveda 

which you have recounted, has been properly comprehended by us 
listening it attontively1. 

:), [But] you, revered sir, should also satisfy (lit. explain) any 
[furtherJ curiosity (lit. doubt) we may have in this matter. For 
who else can speak definitely about the Natyaveda ? 

4-5. We shall enquire from yon [more] about the dt·ama for 
our rnlightenment and not out of distrust or rivalry m· jealousy. 
We did not spmk earlirr {lit. then) lest it should interrupt you then. 
Ro ~prnk to us exhaustively about the mystery of the drama1

• 

G. You hnve ~nirl [alrcmly1 thnt exploits of the people 
Ponstitutr the drama ; hrn<'c yon ~hould ~prak drflnitdy about 
thr rr~t of thingK ahont the proplr, whirh arc still unknown 
{lit. hid1len). 

7-!l. 0 the hest Brahmin (lit. the bull of the twice-born) 
tell ns abont the eharaeter of the god who appears in the Prelimi· 
naries. Why is he 1\'orshipped, and what does he do when 
worshipped (lit. meditated upon) ? At;e gods pleased with it. and 
what do they do on being pleased ? Why does the Directot• 

1·2 (0.6-7; K.l-2). 1 C. rrnds before this five eouplets, giving the 
names of the sages as folloWK: Atl'PY·'• Vai~thn, Pulastya, Pulahu, Kratu, 
A1igirns, Gautama, Agnstya, Manu, Ayu~, ArU\·at, Vi~vamitra, Sthiila~iras, 
Sal]lvarta, Pratimardana, U~anas, Brahaspati, Vatsa, Cyav~na, Ka~yapa, 
Dhruva, DurvasaR1 Jamadagni, MiirkaJ)QCya, Giilava, Bharadviija, Ra1v~ 
Valmiki, Sthnlak~a, KnJ.tYn, M!'d.biitithi, Kusa, Niirada, Parva~, f'n,<ar· 
man, the two EkadhanvinR, Ni~~huti, Bhavana, Dhaumya1 Satiinanda, 
Krtavrm,Jo., Jamadagnya R~ma, and .Jamadagni Viiman11. These ho,·.-•·Vtr. 
seem to be an interpolation. 3 (C.S; K.3). ~· 

'-5 (0.9-10; K.4-5). 1 K. r~ads 5b aR follows:·'"""" ~t. ·11fd 
nJ 'mll!l, ~ (0.11; K.6). 

7·9 (0.12-14; K.7-9). 

70 
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being himself clean, perform ablution" again on the stage ?1 How, 
0 lord, the drama has come (lit. dropped) down to the earth from 
heaven ? Why have your descendants been knownas Siidras ?"2 

Dharata's reply 

10. Bharata said, ''I shall tell you, 0 men of excellent vows, 
the inner mooning of (lit. confidential) the story about the Prelimi
naries. Listen it properly. 

The Preliminaries and their uses 

1 t. The Preliminaries hare been deeeribcd by me in conti
nuation of whatever I ha ye said [ rarlier] about the destruction of 
obstacles 1• 

12-16. Just as the body is covered1 with armours for 
warding off missiles 2

, so the sins of all kinds are rhecked by 
Homa8 • After I have thus destroyed the obstacles and w:wded off 
sins by worshipping the gods with Japa, Homa, words of ndora· 
tion and blessing, and songs about their deeds and attitude, the 
playing of all musical instrnm!lntR and the [sweet] sound of [other] 
songs4 [as well], they (the gods) being pleased with the singing of 
the praise said, 'We are exceedingly delighted with this performance 
of yours ; as it pleases the people after pleasing the gods and the 
Asuras, this performanre will be called the Benediction'. 

17. The region which is ,resounded with music [vocal and 
instrumental] and in which speech with charming intonation can be 
heard (lit. arise) will destroy [all] evils ancl will bring prosperity. 

18. As far as the space is filled with the sound of musical 
instmments, so far there wiJI stay there no Rak~asas or leaders 
(vinayalca) of Vighna~ 1 • 

19. In marriages of all kinds 1 and the sacrificeR perf01·mcd 

1 Ser. Nt3. V. 80·83.. • K. omits 1b but reads 9b which is lacking 
)li C. 10 (C.l5; K.ll). ll (C.16; K.l2). 1 Sec NS. V. 
" 12-16 (C 17·20; K.13-l7). I sariravararwr. K. sariracararJatT!, c. 

2 8astra7Jam, K. <8iislra1Jam,C.). 3 kute1zaiva, K. (smrtenaiva, C. 
' rila.rvanena ea, 'K. j'ilaroanani ea, C.). 17 (C.21; K.1B). 
18 (C.221 K.19). I Read 1Bb llH 'I \!lf~f"' r, ~'llfll' 'I "' fil'ilf~•rHII!i[! 

" 1!111\llfllr Ff ~'Cifu li ~~~ or filorr!l!lfT: K., '!frurrlft 'lli f<~~N!! or "' filwfil~l!lllir:, c.\ 
. l9 ( 0.23; K.20 ). · 1 aviike ea vivune ea, 
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for the prosperity of the king, the ferocious beings will make 
themselves scarce on hearing the sound of the BenPdiction. 

20. The instrumental music, or the dramtt 1 or the songs 
together with the instrumental music, will be equal [in imp01·tance] 
to the exposition of the Vedic hymns 2 • 

21. I have heard from the got! of gods (Indra)l and after· 
wards from Smpkara (~iva) that mu~ic !vocal and instrumental] is 
superior to a bath [in the Ganges] or JapaH for a thousand times 2

• 

22. The places in which there occur the instrumental music 
and dramatic performance1

, or the song and instrumental music, 
will surely1 never know any kind of inauspicious happening. 

23. Thus I have devised the Preliminaries as a ceremony 
of adoration for worshipping the deities with laudatory verses and 
l\Iantras 1 • 

i The ablution of the Director on the stage 

24. As the head1 becomes fatigued by bowing on the 
stage, the rule permits the Director to bathe it with water2

• 

25. After the ablution the Director should worship the 
.farjara with Mantras. All this has been said in eonnexion of the 
Preliminaries i. This is the reason for the ablution. 

20 (C.24; K.21). I na{yam, K. (srutvii, (',), 
2 This seems to show that in thP beginning, the ~arly V cdic people 

wrre not favourably disposed to the dramatic performance. l<'or morr 
on this see the Introduction. 

21 ( C.25; K,22). 1 Cf. 20 note. 2 above. 
• This seems to indicate that not only the early Vedic people who 

cared little for the asceticism, but other religious sects as well, did not 
favour the dramatic performance. This may be the reason to put the thea• 
trical performances which included music above the religious practices of 
such sects. For more about this sec the Introduction. 

22 (0.26; K.23). I Read alodya·nil(ya8" 1.~• "H.i: :M.Ii.l,·.-. 1), 

"natya.sya, K. • Read niscayam for niscaytl./,, C .~,;,lk·:l:, K· 
23 (C,27; K.24). 1 This seems to show tb: .. :.· 1lrmllil VI~\· nho 

cooneeted with a particular religious cult~ 
24 (C.2Ba; K.25). I Read .~iras lu for siras(l j ' ~i'fam hloi, K. 
• C. omits 24b. Sec below 25 not<•. 
25 (K.26). 1 C. omits this thij!. SeeN~. V. lu-83· 
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~6. I shall now tell you in detail how the drama came (lit. 
· dropped down) to the earth from HeRven, for I am unable to 

withhul(anything from you 1 • 

Bhlll'ata's sons offended the 8ag<'S by caricature 

27-29. All these son8 of mine1 being intoxicated with [the 
knowledge of] the Na!yaveda tired the entire people with the Pra. 
hasanas 2 connected with laughter. In course of time they devised a 
play (lit. art) 8 which treated the indulgence in vulg<lr passions. And 
by thorn was produced in tho assembly of the people a drama (lit. 
poem) which was unacceptable, full of wicked deed~, inspirer of 
vulgar passions\ cruel, unworthy of any praise and in which they 
caricatureU the sagesB by means of buffoonery (lil~ary:la). 

The sages curse Bharata's sons 

30-31. On hearing thiB, the sages wore extremE>ly angry 
and excited, and Rpoke to them (~ons of Bharata) burning them as 
it were [with their wordB], '0 Brahmins, it is not proper that we 
should be thus caricatured. What is this insult [for], and what 
is your intention ? 

32. As1
, due to pride in the knowleuge [of the tlrama] 

you have resorted to arroganre (twinayo) your evil knowledge 
will get detitroyed. 

26 (0.28; K.27). 1 26b which jg l'raguwntary in K. should be 
reconstructed and emended as follow~ : [ '11~ f'!tif;;<i l!l'lll! J 'lt'>Iit~:w~<t@ 
G. gives only the the ecconu half of 26b. as itH 28u. 

27·29 (K.28·30). 1 mamat~c tanayrU]; C. for sarvametat tvaya, K. 
2 Read sarvalokat!l Prallasattair for sarvaloka-pralmanair, C. K. 
3 Read 8ilpakarma stemaMyadlmlt for silpakarma mamltJizyadhat, C. 
4 This seems to indicate th11t the e11rly Indian theatre sometimes 

resorted to scx·appenls just like the einametographie shows of the 
modem times. 

6 n'il}am nyail£akara~lam, K. for ~·~inam ait£akarar)am; c. 
t In this caricaturing there might havo b2<'n some ht~tifieation. Sco 
~. XX. 103·104 and not~. All this may be said to show e!rar]y that 
dt• i\; .unn as nn instrum~nt pnhlic erit.irism was recognised v~ry early. 

:lO·Sl (G.32-33; K.3l-32). 

:\2 (C.34; K.:3s). 1'ya<mat, K. (tasmut, C.) 
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3:3. In the community of the sages and Brahmins, or in 
meeting them you will appear as being no followers of the 
V edas and will attain the conduct of the Siidras. 

34. You will become mere ~iidraR, and attain their functions, 
and those to be born in your line will be ~iidras [too]1• 

35. Those actors (nttrlnka) who are already bom in your 
line will be 8udms, and so will be thoKe together with their women, 
boys and young men, who associate with them'. 

3u. The gods on learning the origin of tho eur~e on my 
sons became anxious and went to the sages. 

Gods intercede in favour of Bhamta's sonH 

B7. Then the gods with ~akm (Indm) aH theh· leader said 
that, afllicted with this misery the drama woulrl perish 1 • 

:l8. 'fhe ~ages said in reply that the drama would not 
perish, but the remaining portion only of their curse will take 
effect in its entirety. 

Bharata' H sons approach their father 

:l\J-.JO. On hearing these words of the very Hpiritcd ~age~, 

111 y ilons 1 hecanw [very J ~ad and with a de~ ire to defend them· 
seln':; they approaelwd mu in anger ;md Raid, 'We have been 
ruined hv you, for the fault of the dmma we have been endowed 
with the. ehamcter of ~ttdras'. 

Bh arata pacifies them 

Jt.J~. For their consolation I said, 'Do not to he ~orry for 
it; the rule that wordB of th\l HageB will never pwve untrue, ha~ in
deed been made by Fate (1.-~tantn) ; HO you should not turn to the 
\btruction [of the art]. ·These are my words of consolation. 

43. Know this Jramatic art that has been described 

33 (C.35; K.34). 34 (C.S6; K.S5a). r K. omits 34a, 

35 (C.37; K.35b·36a). 36 (C.38; K.38b-37a). 

87 (C.39; K.37b-38a). 1 Read 37b 118 follows: W'ff ~:~Q 1!T!i1illlt· . 
flfln!lf~. :!8 (C. 40; K.S8b-39a). 

39-40 (C·4l-42; K.39b-4la). 1 Read suliif!, for sut'IIIJ, C. and tal~, K. 

41-42 (C-43-44; K.4lb-42).· 43 (C.~; K-48), 
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by Brahman [himself], ant! teach it to your dbciples Hnd others 
through it~ application. 

44. Do not destroy thi.~ drama wbieii has been devised with 
gmat difficulty and which include~ great tbings, brings great merit 
and has it:; origin in the Ailga~ and the Upatigas of the Vcdas1

• 

45. After holding the dt"Umatie pm·formance according 
to the rules whieh I heard fmm the Ap8at'a~as, you an arc to 
undergo a pm·ilicatory ecremony (Lu'ii!Ja,~citla)l. 

Nahu~n invitrs divine nrtiRtrs to the earth. 
4G. In eourRe of time a king named Nnhu~a1 attained the 

kingdom of Heaven through his polity, intc•lligl·ncc and prowess2
• 

47. He then governed the kingdom and felt a divine 
desire. And on Reeing the muRical perfm·mance (yrandharva) 
and the drama [of the gods] he became anxious labout these]. 

48. He thought1 within himself how the dramatic pet·for· 
mance by the gods1 :;hould take place in his housc3 [on the earth]. 

4fJ. 'l'hen for Htteh n perfol'llmnce the king said to the 
gods with folded palmR : 'Let the dl'i\ma [produced] by the 
Apsarasas be performed in om· hou:;e (i. e. on the ~;arth).' 

God~ rejected the request 
50. But in reply, the god~ with Brlmspati as their leader 

said to him : The meeting of divine damsels ami mortals has 
not been prescribed !:anywhere]. 

51. As you are the lord of Heaven you Hhould he given an 
advice which is both good and pleasant. Let the ma~ter [of the 
dramatic art] go there (i.e. at your place) and please you.' 

' ' (C.46; K.44). r' Cf. above 20 notes. 
45 (C.47; K.45). 1 Emend 45allSfollows: ~\~)Ill 1'1'G~ !l~r~'(;l' lf!IT '!lliJ.. 
46 (C.48; K.XXXVII.lb-2a). 1 Nahu~a mentioned in tho ~gveda, 

'Ram., Mbh. and several· PuraJ,IBS, was possibly an historical person. See 
~!,{. sub 'OO&e. 2 K. reads one fragmentary hemistich before this. 
:'ii,' 47 (0.49; K.XXXVII.2b-3a). 

48 (C.50; K.XXXVII.3b-4a). 1 Read so'cintayat lu for sa et'n-
~layilm, C. t:t!a&inliisu, K. 2 Read !Jkaved de7!agar}iall h;lalf for !JkfJfled 
ili sasam!Jkarma/h C. lkaved divt' tfe.uara eva satt, K. 

• 
8 t~'lze mama, K. fgre unmanalt. C.) 49 (0.51; K.XXXVII.4b-5a), 
60 (0.62; K.XXXVII,5b-8a). . 51 (C,53; K.XXXVU.6b-7a). 
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N ah u~a approaches Bharata 

52. Then the king with folded palms said to me, 
, '0 revered sit·, I should like to see this dmmatic pc rfonnanee 

established on the earth. 

53. I have been promised earlier the help of your pro
fessional service (acar!Jaka)l. 0 the best of Brahmins, I have now 
got it directly (1•yalctabhavairayarp, krtva)1 • 

Urv11si nnd the mundane drama 

54. In the hou~e of my grandfather (Pururavns) this 
(drama] together with hiH work has been described by Urva.4i 
to the memberH of the harem. 

55. But when the memberH of the harem were distressed 
hy the death of the king who tumerlmad 1 due to her disappearance 
from the earth, this (dramatic art) was lost. 

56. r wish this again to be openly produred on the earth, 
so that the sacrifiees to be done on different days of the moon 
(titlti) may he rendered auspicious and happy. 

r"l7. Hence plays (ha11dhn, lit. eomposition) relating to 
many characters proclured in my house through the graceful move-
ments of women, will arlrl to your fame'. ' 

Bharata grnnts th~ reqnef<t and sends his sons to the rarth 

5&61. 'Let this be so' said I then [in reply] to N ahu~a 
the king, and I called my sons along with the gods in a spirit 
of conciliation and said to them : 

'This king Nahu~a begs us with folded palms that you 
may go down with your associates to the earth to produce the 
drama there. The drama being properly produced there, I 
slmll make an end of your curse and you will no longer be 
be de~pised by Brahmins and kings. So go down to the earth to 

52 (0.54; K.XXXVJI.7b-8a). 
53 (0.55; K.XXXVJI.8b-9n). 1 Rrad 53a as follows: ~~i!T11Tilli' ~. 

~~~m fl l!fn~liJ!. 54 (0.56; K.XXXVII.9b-l0a). 
55 {0,57; K.XXXVJI.lOb-lla). 1 Scr Vi~IJU P. IV. 6, 7 Ref, JK. 
56 (0.58; K.XXXVII. I lb-12a), 57 (0.59; K.XXXVIT.l2b-1Sa),':\ 
58-61 (C.s0-63; K.XXXVJI.l3b-17a), 
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560 NATYABABTRA xxxvr. Gll 

produce dramas there, [for] I shall not be able to disregard the 
words of this earthly king . 

. Kohala is the suceC3Bor of Bharata 

62-63. For us and for Nnhn~a, the self-born one (Brahman) 
has spoken in b1ief on the dramatic art which depends on his own 
instruction. The rest will Le uttered Ly Koltala 1 in his SIIJlple
mentary treatise (nttam-l11ntra) which consists of the application 
tion [of the rules], thr Memorial Verses (karil.·a) and the Etymolo
gies (nimkta). 

6 k This Rii.stra for the purpose of divet·sion <lit. toy) has 
been establi~hed by me in Heaven with the help of the Apsarasas 
and the sages Sviiti and Nii.rada. 

Bharata's Rons come down to the ~arth 

Gii. Then, 0 Brahmins, they wont <lown to thr rnrth in !hP 
house of Nahu~a and devis<·d in due ordrr the produf'lion of various 
plays with the help of women. 

GG. Then they, my RonR, begot progrny in womm of thr rartl 
and devi~ed for them morP dmmaR (lit.. r1·rntion) on various tlwmrs, 

G7 .. After begetting sons nnrl rleriRing plays in dur ordrr 
they werr (X'I'mitted to rehu·n again to Hravrn. 

GR. Thu~ through a rm·se the dramatic performancr has h~rn 
brought (]own to the earth, and the future generation of the dra
matic at·ti~ts (hhn.-rafa) came into being. 

Kohala and his associawA 

60-70. Ko!mla Viitsya 1 , Biil}~ilya 2, Dhiirtila (Dattila?)S 
and others stayed in tl1e earth for sometime as mortals and put 
into practice thi~ ~iistr;t which augments the intellect of men, 
deals with the dcrdR of the Three Worlds and iR an epitom• 
of all other Pastrn~. 
----- ·-----·---------- ··---··--

62-63 (0.64-65; K.XXXVIT.l7b-l9al. 1 &e th~ Introduction. 

t9 (0.66; K.XXXVII.l9b-20a). 65 (0.67; K.XXXVH.20h·2ln). 

66 (C.68; K.XXXVII.2lh-22a). 67 (0.69; KXXXVII.22b-23s). 

68 (C.70; K.XXXVII.28h·24a). 

69·70 (71-72; K.XXXVIJ,24h-26a). ·1- 3 Bee the Introduction. 
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-XXXVI. 77] DESCENT OF DRAMA 061 

Value of the Nii~ya~astra 

71-7il. He who always hears the reading of this [~iistra 1 
which is au~pir.iou~, Rportful, originating from Brahman's mouth, 
I'Cl'Y holy, pure, good, dPstruetil'e of ;;in;;, and who put~ this into 
practice or witnesses the performanre [of a drama] will attain the 
o!llllB [blessed] goal which the ma~tPI'~ of the Vedic path ancl the 
masters of the Vedic lore, the pednrmcr~ of saerifi(lcs or the givers 
of gifts, will [in the end] attain. 

Value of the drama tie show 

74. Of ~tll the dutie~ of the king-, this has heen prorl;timecl as 
possessing the best result (11wkaplurln.). For of all kimiH of gifts, a 
free gift of the [dramatic] ~how [to people] ha~ heen most praised. 

7 5. The gods arn never so pleased on being worshipped 
with the scentH ~tnd garland;: ns they are delightPd with the 
performance of dmma~. 

76. The man who properly atten1!H the performance of music 
_qandhar1'a) or dl'i1mas will [aftr1· hiK death) attain the happy 
.md meritorious path in the rompnny or the Brahminie ~Hge~. 

The popular puctic~ snpplemPnts dr11matie rnl~~ 

77. Thus many practices sanctionrd hy the ~iistra have been 
tle~cribed in connexion with the performance of dramas. Whate1·er 
remainR nnmentioned ~honld be inrlurJe,J into prnctice by t•xperts 
:rom an observation (lit imitation) of people (i.r•. their u~age). 

The L<'inal Ben!'dietion 

What more ~honld I say ? Let tlw earth for all time be free 
from diseases. Let thrrc he pcare to cows and to Brahmins, 
and let the king give proteetion to thi;; cntit·e earth. 

Here the ends Chapter XXXVf of Bharata'~ Natya~ast1·a, 
which treatR of the DPsren! nf Drama on tlw Earth. 

71·73 (0.73·75; K.XXXVII.26b, 27, 28). 1 K. omits 7lb i\nd gives 
+.he balf of 7la)- 74 (C.76; K XXVIJ.29). 75 (0.77; K.XXXVII.SO). 

76 (C.78; K.XXXVU-31 ). 77 (C.79; K.XXXVll.32). 
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS 

Page XL VI line last R1•ad 'dcpruds' 
,, XLVIII , 14 ,, 'XXVIJ. 63-60' 
,, LXIV ,, 14 , 'Natya~iistra' 

, LXXII , 16 , 'corresponding' 
, 3 (from the bottom) Road 'about' after 'doubt', and 

'of' for 'arc' 
, LXXIII , 3 Read 'summed' 
Page 1 lino l3 Road 'Pitiimaha' for 'Pitmaha' 

, 3 , 26 ,. 'BriihmaiJa' for 'Brama~Ia' 
S , 14 Omit the fullstop.after 'ordered' 
6 3 (from the bottom) Read SD. (294) 
7 , 2 Rend 'Dlmyiinaka' for 'Bhyanaka' 

, 7 ,, 15 , 'Need of the Graceful Style' 
, 8 ,, 4 ,, 'for practising the Graceful Style' 
,, 9 ,, ·.1 (from the bottom) Read 'casc·~ndings' for 'nominal' 
,, 11 ,, 13 Read 'said' for 'said~' 
,, 14 , 20 , 'of the gods' for 'of the Daityas' 
, 16 ,, 9 (f,·om the bottom) Rcud 'reads ono' for 'readsone' 

1, 19 ,. 7 Read architect' for 'architecht' 
, 19 , 12 ,, (avara) 1 for (avara) 
, 19 ,, 23 Omit 'According' from here and put it bcforo 'to 

A g.'s' in the next line. 
, 19 , 25 Read 'medium' after (iv) 

27 ,, 2 (from the bottom) Carry 'and' after raligaPi!lm 
, 29 , 12 ( ,, , ) Read ~~hi for ;all! 
, SI , 17 Put 1 at the end of the line. 

, 3 (from the bottom) Read B. 1 02b for I 026 • 
. , 34 , 10 ( ,, ) Read 'rather' for 'very' 

11 9 ( ,, , ) Add the following : Yiijilavalkya 
who has been assigned to the 400 A.C. by Jolly, 
mentions Gal).e~a, (See Hindu Law nnd Customs, 
pp. 42·44) 

, 4 (from the bottom) Read samprayujya 
, 35 , 17 Read '18·20' for '18'. 

1, 35 , 2 (from the bottom l Omit <.l. See 'diagram 1.' 
,, 37 1, lS Put a comma after 'sweet meats' 
, 40 , 20 , 'Then an' for 'Then 11 ', 

11 57 ,, 23 Omit '(V aktl'll)' after '!viddha' (for 'ividdha') 
28 Put '(krama)' after 'Cari' last. Omit 'Delined 

nowhere in theN~.· 
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Page 58 line 
I) 67 ,, 

11 73 " 
,, 76 , 

,, 82 ,, 

,, 86 , 

" 97 IJ 

3 (from the bottom) Read 'Taliigra0
'. 

6 ( 11 ,, ) Read Harivatl)Sa for Hraivall)sa. 
12 ( , ,, ) Read (sukumflra) for (sukmiiral. 
2 ( ,, ,, ) Put '(p.]94}' aft<!r Bhl'. and 'See 

also' beforr SR. and Read qfr~~l'l for ~f{•'lll'l, 

4 (from the bottom). Add after 'drama' tlw following : 
Sdar probably is developrd from th~ citra lvi'l]·il). 

6 (from the bottom) Put ' before 'B. reads'. 
24 25 Read prayujya for prajujya 

,, 105 1, 7 Close tli<' brack<'t after 'meaning'. 

1, 108 , I~ (from th~ bottom) Hrad family' for 'famiiy'. 

1, 9 Read 'tmditinnal autl1ority'. 
, 111 11 9 H~ad 'Exccssiw' for 'Vinlent' 

11 17 1, middling type' 
, 113 , 1 't'lentimcnts · 

11 liS , 11 , 'bhavila' for 'bbti7•ita' 
, 119 ,, 0 , 'Determinant' for 'Ditr-rmiuant.' 
, 127 ,, JS , 'Mouth' for 'Monto' 
,, 128 ,, 18 , 'lutoxieation' for 'Joto:dcatiou' 
, 130 ,, 5,6112 Correct t],c misspelt 'Deprrssion' 
,, 132 , 18 Omit the comma after 'biting' 
, 134 ,, 14 Read Prakrli-vyasana 
,, 140 ,1 9 (from the bottom) Iusrrt 'and' after 'potsherd' 
,, 141 ,, 2 Read 'is' for 'ic' 

, 142 ,, 10 Omit the fnllstop after 'mount~' and insert 'and' 
,. 14~ , 11 (from the bottom) rrad 'stagp' for 'tagc' 
,1 145 , 10 ( ,, ,, ) lnsrrt 'and' aftt-r 'oleeping' 

11 146 " 

" ]50 " 
,, 152 ,, 

"164 ,, 
,, 165 " 
,, 168 ,, 

,, 173 ,, 

, 174 11 

,, 
,, 224 ,, 

JJ ,, ,, 

16 Rnad 'Sentiment' 
17 , 'drprnrl' for 'depends' 
ll , "'~~~~ for 'lll'{'l.ol 
10 Omit '[~lightly]' nud insert 'up' after 'raised' 
5 (f,·om the bottom) Read 'l'urt,m' (full) 
6, 18 Read 'Ji(i' for 'lips' 

l 0 Add thefollowing aftor 'will' [enhance the eharm 
of the night] 

1 :l Read 'With' after the fullstop. 
7 (from the bottom) shift 'from' before 'Kul)qala'. 
2 ( ,1 l &ad 'Andre et'. 

11 ( , ,, ) Read llf'!~lllfilitqil 1 

2 ( ,, ) kartcukin. 

,, 230 ,, 16 Read 'gait of women' 
,, 240 ,, 17 , 'distant place'. 
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Page 248 line 17 
,, 253 ,, 19 

,, akkyala. 
.. ~1Pltif• for {llf"ftif

0 

" 255 " 14 , 'eombinrs' for 'combine', 
,. 272 ,, 17 , 'bahnmiina' fon 'bhumiina' 
, 277 ,, 19 , 'gaechet' for 'gaecet'. 
, 284 ,. 5 , 'shouldN·s'' for 'shoulders'. 

, 4 (from the bottom) Read before this as follows : T For 
long <'ars as signs of beauty see the Buddha images of 
the Mathura school belonging to 100 B. C. onwards. 

, 287 , 4 (from tl1e bottom) R~ad 'Halayudha's'. 

" 294 ,, 

" f28 JJ 

,, aao " 

9 Rrad 'fall upon' for 'rise from' 
13 ,, 'jugglers' for 'jugglar's 

at the bottom. Add after notes the following. See 
Introduction, srction Vlll para 4. 

, 331 , 18 Rmd 'learl<'rs' . 
, 333 ,, 
h 3:J5 ,, 

11 336 " 
,, 337 ,, 

" ;}ij~ ,, 

,, 342 " 

, 34S , 

" 351 ,, 
11 361 ,, 
tl ,, ,, 

,, 3&2 " 
•• 366 " 

5 (from the bottom) R~ad 'dot'S not ohangP,' for 'elumges' 
21 RPad iiyu.~man ii.yu.~mmz. 

7 ,. 'rxtant' for 'extent' 
(at the bottom) Read before 'Ex.' the following 
Du~ynnta'R charioteer addressing him (~ak. 1.) 1 

2 (from the bottom) Add the following after the 
fnllstop : 
Magadhan prince is referred to as Madtiamulza by 
the female aReetie in Svapna. l. 7. 20. For the use 
of !Jizadramuklza in inscriptions see Seleet lnserip-
tions, no. 72. and Keith, Skt. Drama. p. 69. 

11 Read 'may also' for 'are to' 
12 Omit 'mistress (6/zaUsi.li) nnd'. 
6 (from the bottom) Read 'Jayasena' for 'Jnyasenii'. 
6 (from the bottom) Read 'nn mama' for 'nama ma'. 
7 Read 1a Supporting' for an 'Explanatory'. 
11 (from thr bottom) Read 'a supporting' for 'an 

Explanatory'. 
4 Read 'those' for 'these'. 

21 Add after 'available' the following : 'unleu the 
Paiioariitra is to be taken as SltCh' {See m. P• 52). 

,, 368 , 13 Insert 'of' after 'nee'. 
, ,, , la (from the bottom l Read 'ITIII!fir 1'11Tfir 'll"''tfil!llfol 
, a69 ,, la Read 'are' for 'is' at the end of the line. 
1, 370 , 23 , 'basiB'T for 'basis'. 
,, " ,, 7 (from the bottom) Insert after 'm~n' the following : 

'unless Kar1.1a' al~o i~ to b• takM &IIIUOh (See ID. 
p. 6i). 
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P1111e 388 , 
•. 397 " 

,, 

(D) 

line up to th~, bOttol!l '+ dip/tUllillyGrastJyfml'/t: 
(~.,~~~, 11'ttt11r1111: t~t :w11!l ~~~f11: 'lllm411 Ag) . 

line (at the top) Read XXI. 71 for XX. 71, 
lll (from the bottom) Omit 'but parts of eeenes' . 
9 ( ., ,, ) Read 111~kamMaka~ StJf!ISktlah· 
6 ( , ,, ) Add the following': 'Also cf. NB. 

XX. 38. 
,, 404 ,, 19 R~ad 'Kathodghiita', 

. ,1 408 line 18 Read 'the Theme' for for 'Various }'eelings', 
, 411 ,, 14 , 'samthatyaka'. 
,, 420 ,, 10 , Gau9a1 for Gau?a 

20 , Ullekhya 1 

21 , Kumbhipadaka •, A varta • 
,, 425 ,, 21 , non·Aryans 

,. 25 ,, Add 'Sec NS. XVIII 44 note 1 

4 (from the bottom) Read B. C. for A. C. 
, 431 ,, 26 line the bottom at Read (jajamZ~kufW 
, 431 , 7 (from the bottom) Add as following : 

2 The U~r}i~a of the Buddha images way probably be 
an imitation of tho crown of matted hair. 

,1 469 , 13 Read 'their lover' for 'her lover' 
, 486 11 14 , women's heart, for 'woman's heart' 

, 22 , 'self-esteem' for 'self-esteen' 
,1 488 ,1 19120 1, 'quarternary' 
,, 418 ,, 8 (from tho bottom) Read 'known' for 'hnown' 
, "'1 11 2 ( ,1 , ) Add after the fullstop the 

following: 
The husband's conjugali·iiht of punishment such 
as blows with a chord or rod, is often referred to in 
the Smrti literature (Manu, 8, 299f, SaJi.ttha, 4. 16 
etc.) See Jolly, Hindu Law and Customs, p, 145, see 
also Kau~)'a, III. S. 

', "'3 , 5 'one' after 'time' 

1, 11 7 (from the bottom) Read 'abhinayasya'. 
, oOll ,, 21 Read 'great' for 'greet'. 
,, 508 , 11 ,, '111-112' for 'llO·lll'. 

, lo , Wl·llS for lll-112, 
,, 1121 , . 19 Put 'of before 'Time', 
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l'REFACH 

More than ten )'l":trs have passecl since Volume I of 
the translation of the Natyasr1stra appearecl. During this 
period anxious enquiries have repeateclly hcen made by several 
readers about the coming out of Volnmc 11. Hence I owe 
an explanation to them all for this inordinate delay in 
completing this work. A part from other minor reasons, 
extremely curru pt natun· of an important part of the original, 
C•)mpdle1l m.~ tu )JI'<lCt:c1l slowly with the translation, and this 
vulume If, unlike it~ pre1lecl·ssor, bt:iug pn·c~:ded hy thl· publi
cation of the !J.Lsie text, m:ule tlll: progn:ss of the work 
slower still. But l am sun.> that sdwl:trly readcrs will be happy 
to see the ll'xt :me! till' translation to~cther. For this will 
giw them a facility in studying the Volume II closely and 
critic·Llly. It g'ol·~ witlwnt saying that in the present•vohnue, 
too, I h·ul lu uiTl'r conclusion~ atHl interpretations here and 
there which for lack of better materials could not be made 
definitive. But whatever tentative as~ertions I have offered, 
hav<.> b,·cn made al"ter the most careful con~ideration, with the 
expectation that they may be helpful to others working in 
this lid(]. It is just possible that tht'ir number will appear to 
he too many in two chapters of the present volume. But 
tiJis has hcen ttnavoi1lahlc. For, the very complex dramatic
CIIIII·IIlUsic,ll art describ~tl in the prcseut work appears to have 
become obsolete more than on1· thousand "years ago. 'l'he text 
of th:! ::-.l"atyasflstra was banded clown not because professional 
actors ueeclccl it, lm! hccattsc it was considered a \'eda, i.e., 
the Niityavedn, and as sttch worthy of being saved from 
extinction. Hence the work has somd10w been preserved. 
But in tht: absence of a li\'ing tradition, it does not yield a 
full view of the complex art. Though future researches 
may extetHl ottr knowledge of this, it does not seem to be 
very much likely that this complex art will ever be fu'ly 
cxplon·cl. Still we need nut be unduly pessimistic in this matter. 
I<:ven if some minor clctails of ~his great art still dude our 
view, it may be confidently said that the available tt>xt of 
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vi 

the NAtydlstra gives us a more or less good general picture 
of the Hindu dramatic art as it existed in theory and practice 
nearly two milleniums ago. It may be hoped that any careful 
reader of this translation (however imperfect it may be) will 
agree with me in this regard. 

lOth Mareh, 1961. Tl~e Translator 
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( vii ) 

CON'l'ENTS 

INTRODUCTION 

I. The Present Work, p. 1 ; l. i\ Short History of the Study of 
Indian Music, p. 1 ; 2. 'l'he Basic Text, p. 4 ; 3. Transla
tion and Notes, p. 4. 

IJ. The Ancient Indian Theory and Practice of Music, p. 5 ; 1. 
The Indian Conception of Music, p. 5; 2. The Vocal 
Music,: (a} Srntis; (b) Mutual Relation of Notes, p 6; 
(c) Different Gr1hnas; (d) Mfirchanas, p. 7; (e) The 
Voice-registers, p. 8; (f) The Overlapping note, p. 9; 
(g) 'l'he Jatis, p. 9; (h) 'l'he Ji!.tis iu connection with the 
Sentiments, p. 10; (i) The Dhruvas, p. 10; (j) The con
tents of Dhruv!ls, p. 11 ; (k) Metres of Dhruv1ls, p. 13; 
(1) I,anguage of Dhruvas, p. 13; (m) The Tala and Graha 
of Dhruvas, p. 14 ; (n} Special suggestibility of Dhrnvlls, 
p. 14; 3. 'l'he Iu~tnuneutal Music, p. 14; (a) The Stringed 
Iustrnmeuts, Var\].as, Alat)lkllras, Gltis, Dhatus, p. 15; 
The Vrttis, The Jatis of the Instrumental Music. The special 
manner of playing the Vi1,1a, p. 16 ; The special maimer of 
playing the Vipaiicl, playing of stlinged instruments before 
the Preliminaries, p. 17 ; ( b ) Hollow Instruments, p. 17 ; 
(c) Covered Instruments (Instruments of Percussions ), 
'l'he Vaskarat,1a, p. 18; Music of Drums, Making of 
Drum~, p. 19. 

III. Literature on Ancient Indian Music. 

l. Harly writers ( c. 600 B. C.-.200 A. C. ), p. 20; 
(a) Narada, p. 20 ; (b) Svati, (c) Kohala, (d) Sllt,t~ilya 
p. 21 ; (e) Vis1'tkhila, (f) Dattila, p. 22 : 2. The Date of 
the Nntyasnstra; 3. Early Medieval Writers on Music 
( 200 A.C.-600 A.C.) :{a) Visvllvasn, (b) 'l'umburu, p. 23; 
(c) The Markal}Qeyapurll\ta, p. 24; (d) The VnyupurllJ}.a, 
(e) N andike8vara, p. 25; 4. Medieval writers of the Transi
tional period ( 600 A. C.-1000 A. C. ), p. 25 ; ( a ) S!i.rdiila, 
Matatiga, Yll~tika, Kasyapa and Durgasakti, p. 26 ; 5. Late 
Medieval Writings (1000 A. C.-1300 A. C.): {a) The Satigita
makaranda, (b) The Rllga-taratigil}l, p. 27, (c) The Satiglta
samayasAra, (d) Satigltaratnll.kar~, p. 28. 
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( viii ) 

IV. More about the Ancient Indian Theory and Practice of 

Drama. 
1. 'l'hc Three Types of Character. 2. 'l'he Prominent 

position of the Nataka. 3. 'l'he Typical 'l'heatrical 'l'ro~pe, 
p. 29; 4. The Playwright as :t Member of ~!.le Th~at~tcal 
'l'roupe. 5. Distribution of Role~, p. 31 ; G. 1 he Pnnctples 
of Personation, p. :i2; 7. Special Importance of \Vomen 
in Dramatic Production, 8. Impcr~onation of a king, p. 33, 
9. An Ideal Director, p. 34. 

v. More Data of India's Cultural History in the Niityasiistra. 
1. J,anguage. 2. Metre. ~i. 'l'hc A rtha~ilstra, p. 35. 

TRANSLATION OF THE NA'fYASASTRA. 

CH.\PTHR 'l'WEN'l'YEH.:.II'l' 

Instrumental Music 

1-2, 'l'hree classes of Instrnments. p. 1; 3-6, Threefold Appli
cation of the Instrumental :Music. 7. Music of all kinds 
embellishes the Drama, p. 2; N-9. Characteristics of the 
Gi\ndharva, 10. Sources of (.;.and harva, 11. Three kinds of 
Gandhan·a, p. 3: 12. 'l'wo Bast·s of :\"otes, I~-20: Formal 
Aspects of music of the \'il)i\ and the Hnman Throat; 
Aspects of the \"t>rbal Themes in .:\Iusic, Twenty aspects of 
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INTRODUCTION 

I. THE PRESENT WORK 

The Volume II of the Natyasastra (translation) falls into 
two parts : (1) Chapters XXVIII-XXXIII which arc on music 
in its vocal as well as instrumental aspect and (2) Chapters 
XXXIV-XXXVI which are on residual matters concerning the 
production of plays, and the legendary origin of drama (Natya). 
Though the age of the entire work and other relevant matters 
l1ave been treated of in the Introduction to the Volume I, the 
remaining Chapters require some preliminary note&. Naturally 
the Chapters on music are to be taken up first. 

1. A S!tort History of the Study of Indian Musit' 

As in the case of our drama, 'William Jones was also 
the pioneer in studying Indian Music. His article "The Musical 
Modes of Hindoos" 1, was originally written in 1784 five years 
before his translation of the Sakuntala, and it was the first of its 
kind. Persons who interested themselves during the half a 
century that followed, discussed Indian music more or less in 
the lines of J ones, till an English military officer was attracted 
by the beauty of Indian music. Captain N. •Augnstns Willard
for that was the name of the officer-"was known to be a skilful 
performer of several instruments and to have enjoyed local 
advantages of observation from his appointment at the court of 
the Nawab of Bauda"'· This is perhaps the reason why his work 

1. Originally published in the Asatik Researches Vol. Ill and republished 
in Sourindra Mohun Tagore's Hindu Music from various Authors, Calcutta, 1875 
(pp. 125-160.) 

2. See the review of Willard's work mentif'ned later, in the Journal of the 
4siatic Society, Vol. XXV 1 1834. This review has also b~en republished in Tagore'l 
Hhtdu Music etc. (pp.235-239.) 
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brought about a new orientation in the study of Indian music, 
and to some extent superct•ded the work of Jones and his 
followers. \Villard being very cultured, and well-read in his 
subject and thoroughly proficient in Hindustani, his mode of 
treatment and the depth of insight displayed in his work, 
were very remarkable, and according to a specialist, it is the 
earliest systematic treatise on Hindustani nlllsic 3 wllich has not 
perhaps yet lost its value. 'l'hc author's own summary of the 
contents of the work "A Treatise on the Music of Hindoostan" 
(Calcutta, 188-!)4 shows the significant features of his work. But 
its special importance lies in putting emphasis on the actual 
practice of music apart from whatever is available from the old 
Sanskrit texts. William Jones however started his enquiry with 
such texts, and hence his discussion, according to Willard, has 
been too academic to do justice to the subject. 

But in spite of 'Willard's emphasis on the practical side while 
writing on Indian music, his charges against J ones 5 , were not 
justified. For, not only all discussion on ~lassical Indian music, 
should he kept close to the traditional teachings contained in the 
texts, put one should hear in mind that J ones was a pioneer in 
the field without the advantage which \Villard had in taking up 
the study after half a eentiuy during which much was already 
written on the subject. If Willard had a positive advantage over 
Jones iu having what may be called a first-hand knowledge of 
t11e subject, his conclusions based on data collected from 
professionals only, needed checking in the light of old Sanskrit 
works. In order to have an historical view of Indian music such 
checking was indispensable. As Willard strove much merely 
to explore the contemporary (classical) music, and attained 
considerablr snccess in this, such a view was naturally beyond 
his ke 'I'l · · ] · · . . u. ns 1s t 1e reason of Ins strong d1sa pproval of J ones' 
wntmg. 

-----
v· :h H~mendra La! Roy, 'A notable llo.•k on Hindustani Music" in the 

tsva aratt ~uarterly, (New Series), Vol. I. Part 1 July 1935; see also Ray's 
Problems of Hmdustam Music, Calcutta 1937 (pp. 37 ff). 

4· The name of the work does not occur in the bibliography of F, 
Strangway•s work (MH). 

5, See.:Q.oy's Problems, p. 39. 
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Notwithstanding Willard's criticism, Jones' method did not 
long remain in disfavour. About thirty.five years after he had 
written, Kshetra Mohan Goswami discussed (1863) the practice as 
well as theory of Indian classical music in his Sa!Jtgitasara 
(Essentials of Music) written in Bengali. This was published 
under the patronage of Sourindra Mohan Tagore who himself 
compiled some years afterwards (1875) his Sat}lgltasara-sarp.graba 
which contained extracts (with Bnglish translation) from ancient 
authors like Sanigadeva 0 and Damodara 7• Considering the 
relative scarcity of authentic data in the shape of published · 
Sanskrit works on music at that time, the contributions of 
Goswami and 'l'agore were highly commendable. 'l'he next 
important writer on the Indian classical music, was the 
reknowned Krishnadhan Banerji 6• His magnum opus the Gltasfitra
sara (Bssential Principles of Music) written in Bengali was 
published in 1885u just after a century of William Jones' first 
article on the subject. Banerji besides being an accomplished 
lU<lian musician and a scholar, had sufficient acquaintance with 
the western music, and this imparted singular value to his work. 
According to a specialist, Bauerji has not left a single phase of 
Indian classical music, without cowmen ts made with rea~ on and 
insight, and ''His critical faculty is. astonishingly sensitive to 
finer shades of analogies. The book is valuable for its discussion 
of fundamentals of music and the searching criticism of existing 
theories" 1 0 • Writers on lndiau music coming after Banerji, are 
legion, and they being more or less well-known will not be 
be mentioned in this short sketch. But a complete account of 
the ancient Indian music descriptive and historical, still remains 
to be written. For, a very few of lhe orig\nal Sanskrit texts on 

6. The author of the SaiJtg•ta-ratnakara. 
7, The author of the Saqtglta-darpal).a. 

8. This scholar-musician of Bengal resigned his post in the Provincml C1v1l 
Service and devoted himself entirely to the study and dissemination of mus1c. See 

the Gltavitiina-var~iki, Calcutta, bl44, (p.25). 

9. Second Edition in 1897, and Third Edi1ion in 1934. To this third edition, 
a valuble appendis. has been added by Himangsu Sekhar Banerji a very able 
mus1cal scholar who has made the work upto date. A summary of the work along 
with this appendix, has also been separately published in English translatwn 
in 1941, H. A. Popley in his Music of India (2nd ed.) does not mention this work. 

10. H. L. Roy, Problems, p. 50. 
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music have been critically studied 11 , and the Natya~nstra which 
contains the oldest and most comprehensive treatment on the 
subject yet remains outside the reach of average interested 
personsi 2 • Krishnadhan Banerji whose work is otherwise 
valuable, sometimes made assertions which need correction in 
thL' light of the NS. The same may possibly be said of other 
writers also, and cautious persons like F. Strangways, suspend 
their judgement in view of proper exploration of the contents 
of the NS. For example, Straugways once writes, ''Unfortunately 
it is not possible at present to give such a detailed account of 
the Indian Mzircllana (the equivalent of Harmonia); more will 
perhaps be possible when Bharata's NafyasaJtra has been adeqnatdy 
translated" (MH.p. 141). 

2. The Basic Text 

The original text of the Chapcrs XXVJI1-XXXI11 critically 
edited by the translator, has been published in tl scpcrate volume. 
For details about its reconstruction, the rcadas are referred to the 
Introduction to the same and also to the Introduction to the 
Volume I of the translation (pp.XLI). 

3. Translation and Notes 

Principles regarding the translation and its annotation have 
also been detailed in the Introduction to the Volume I of the 
translation (pp.XLI-XLII). 

11. The on!:;-. exception in this regard, 1• DamoJara's Samgita-darpana ed 
by Arnold /\. Bake With English translation, notes .md introductio~ d th · · 1 ' u~h M £ M · ., p . 1 un er e tit e 

• e IIror o us1c • ans. 930f. This too has b<'<'n ignored by A D · 1 
H p 1 ( h · ame ou, and • A. op ey t e seconded. of his Music of India) . 

. 12. ]. Gr~sset's Frendo translation of the Chapter XXVIII of the NS. 
(treatmg of music) has not sat1•foed writers on the b" S MH 
eh XXIX su ]ect. ee • p. 141 

llpters -XXXIII also dealing also with · h · 
before. music, ave not been translated 
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II. 'l'HE ANCIEN'l' INDIAN 'l'HIWRY AND 

PRAC'riCH OF MUSIC 

1. The Indian Conception of Music 

'!'hough music occupied a very important place in the life of 
Indians of ancient time, one single word such as "Gandharva" 
denoting all its different aspects (vocal as well as instrumental) 
appears only in the middle of the 4th century n.C. 1 This 
word occurs in the Jiitakas. For according to the Guttila 
Jiltaka (no.243) the legendary Hrahmadatta was born in a family 
of Gandharvas (musicians), and after gaining a great proficiency 
in the art of music he came to be known as a Gandharva. As this 
Jiitaka mentions playing of a Vii,Iii, and the two kinds of 
Mflrchanii. 2 in this connection, the word Gandharva in the sense 
of music may well be pre-Buddhistic. And it is certainly not later 
than 200 B.C. For it occurs in the Hathigumphii inscription of 
Kharvela. In earlier times, gita (song) and vi'idya (instrumental 
music) were seperately mentioned, or the compound word gitavi'iditra 
(Pali, gitavi'iditta) represented music in its totality. But daace and 
drama (tzrtta, nrtya and na!)la) were very closely associated with 
music vocal and instrumental, from ancient times, possibly long 
before the time of Buddha. For pre!~i'i (Pali, pekkhi'i) was an equi
valent of "Natya" which included nrtta, gita and vi'iditra. Buddha 
forbade the monks to witness it (pekkhi'i) as well as the separate 
performances of nrtta, gita and vi'iditra. Due to this very close 
association of the three arts, there came into vogue in about the 
3rd century A.C. the word "Saq1gita" for signifying by means of 
a single term all the different phases of mt1sic including dance. 
For, according to Indian conception, dance (nrtta, nrtya) owing its 
origin to rhythm like its vocal and instrumental counterparts, 
was a kind of music, the vehicle of rhythm in t.his case being 
human body with its different limbs. 'l'he Natya also depending 

1. Though some of the )atakas may be as old os the time of Buddha, all of 
them may not reach back to such antiquity. But it may be that the-y were in 
existence in the 4th century B. C, cf. Winternitz, Vol. II. p. 121. 

2. In the Satapatha Brabmal)a the Uttaramandra Mitrchana has been 
mentioned. See JAOS Vol. 501 53 and journal Univ. of Baroda Vol.Jl, PP· 263 ff. 
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I "
L • ava {gesture) belonged to tlte category of 

on nrtta, nrtya am a ""' ;I' • • 

dance. Pr~bably these facts led dance especially in ~ts co.nnex~ou 
with all kinds of dratnatic spectacles, to a substantla1 umou w1th 

music. 

2. The Vocal Music 

Though the vocal music was perhaps the oldest of l.unnan 
arts its analytical study seems to have begun only after mstru
me~ts of music came into existence and made considerable 
progress. For the NS says that the bases of musical notes (svora) 

are twofold : the Vll}il of the human throat (lit. body) and the 
wooden VIJ}A (harp or lute), and derives the Srntis (intervals) 
exclusively from the wooden Vitta. Now Sruti is the most 
important term in connection with the theory of Indian music. 

(a) Srutis. 'l'hottglt the ancient Indian authorities differ from 
one another about the meaning of the word, it may be translated 
as ''inervals" or "musical intervals"J which make up the notes 
of the octave (corresponding tu Indian saptaka) in its different 
Gramas.' 1'he number of Srutis in the :ja<lja Grruna arc as 
follows.: three in ~~abha (ri), two in Gandhara (ga), four 
in Madhyama (ma), f?ur in Paiicama (pa), three in 
Dhaivata (dha), two in the Ni~ilda (ni) and four in :?a<Jja (sa)5 
And the number of Srutis in the Madhyama Grihna are as 
follows : four in Madhyama (ma), three in Paiicatna (pa), 
four in Dhaivata (clha), two in Ni~ada (ni), four "in the 
~ac.ija, three in ~~abha (ri) and two in Giludhara (ga),6 

(b) 11 futual Relation of Notes, According as they relate to an 
interval of more or less Srutis, the notes in different Gramas are 
called Consonant (la'!luadin), Assonant (anurmdin) and Dissonant 
(11ioidin) with refl!rence to the Sonant (vadin) note which has been 
described as "the melodic centre of the melody''l, For example, 
those two notes which are at an interval of nine or thirteen 
Srutis from each other are mutually Cousouant, e.g. ~ac;fja and 

3, See p. 7. footnote 4 
4. See xxvru. 24. 

5. See XXVI 11. 25. 26. 
6. See XXV lii. z7. 28. 
7. See.XXVIII. 22 fn. 1 
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Madhyama, ~adja and Paficama, ~~abha and Dhaivata, Gandhara 
and Ni!ll.da in the ~a(lja Grama. Such is the case in the Madhyama 
Grnma except that ~<Jja and Pa1ic:uua arc not Consonant while 
Paiicama and ~~abha are so. M, 

(c) DijJerent Gramas. The Grllma may be translated as •'scale". 
There are three Gramas in Indian music : ~adja, Madhyama and 
Gnndhara. According to F. Strangways the Sa-grama (~aqja
gr1\ma) is the western Major with a sharpened Sixth, the Ma
grama (Madhyama-gr1\ma) the western Major C-c, but intended 
1)resmuably to be used as an F-f scale with a sharpened Sixth, 
and Ga-grllma (Gnndhara-grama) possibly intermediate between 
these two long obsolete (MH. p. 106). 'l'he NS does not describe 
this Gandhara Gram a, because it went out of use at its time. 

(d) The Miirchanas. According to the Hindu theorists, each 
of the Gr1\mas is the source of seven Miirchanas. About the 
mc:ming of the term Miirchana which is now generally considered 
to be equivalent to mode of the Greeks, there is some obscurity. 
1'he ~a~ja Gr1'uua gives rise to seven Miirchan1is such as Uttara
mandra, Rajanl, Uttarliyata, Snddha~a(ljii, Matsarlkrtil, Asva
krantrt an cl Abhiruclgatii. u 'l'hese are constituted as shown below . . 

sa-ri-ga-ma-pa-dha-tti Uttaramandr1\ 10 

ri-ga-ma-pa-dha-ni-sa Rajanl 
ga-ma-pa-dha-ni-sa-ri Uttarayata 
ma-pa-dha-ni-sa-ri-ga Suddha~aQjli 
pa-dha-ni-sa-ri-ga-ma Asvakr!lnt1\ 
dha-ui-sa-ri-ga-tria-pa Matsarlkrtn 
ni-sa-ri-ga-ma-pa-dha Abhirudgat1\ 

The first six of these have a striking resemblance with the 
Greek I 1 modes which having eight notes inc\uding the first note 
repeated at the end, are as follows :-

sa-ri-ga-ma-pa-dha-ni-sa 
ri-ga-ma-pa-dha-ni-sa-ri 
ga-ma-pa-dha-ni-sa-ri-ga 
ma-pa-dha-ni-sa-ri-ga-ma 
pa-dha-ni-sa-ri-ga-ma-pa 
dha-ui-pa-ri-ga-ma-pa-dha 

Ionian mode 
Dorian mode 
Phrygian mode 
Lydian mode 
Mixolytlian motle 
Aeolian mode 

8. See XXVIII ~-23 9. See XXVIII. 29. 10. See note 2 above. 

11. These Greek modes were modified by St. Ambrose (c. 4th century) and 
partly by St. Gregory (604 A.C.). See ERE. 
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The Madhyama Grnma 12 gi"ves rise to the following seven 
Mfirchanns : Sauvlrl, HariJ.IA~vii, KalopanatA, . Suddhamadhy4, 
MArgavl, Pauravi and Hr~yakn. These are constttuted as shown 

below. 

ma-pa-dha-ni-sa.ri-ga 
pa-dha-ni-sa-ri-ga-ma 
dha-ni-sa-ri-ga-ma-pa 
ni-sa-ri-ga-ma-pa-d ha 
sa-ri-ga-ma-pa-dba-ni 
ri-ga-ma-pa-dhi-na-sa 
ga.ma-pa-dha-ni-sa-ri 

Sauvlri 
Hari\titsva 
Kalopanatn 
Sudclhamadhya 
Margavi 
Panravi 
Hn;yakll 

The Gnndhara Grama also gave rise to seven MurchanAs ;13 

this Grllma becoming obsolete at the ti~ne of the NS, they were 
not mentioned by the author. 

The four kinds of Miirchanas-'l'he MnrchanAs described above 
are heptatonic (piirtza-full). But there are also three other 
kinds of them, viz. hexatouic (farfava), pentatonic (aurjava) and 
MnrchanAs including Overlapping notes (.radharatzi-krtil). 14 1'o 
disting•dsh these three kinds from the heptatonic MurchanAs they 
are also called Tanas. 16 Though these Mtirchani\s and TAnas 
were used to embellish the songs, they were also used in connexion 
with the vocal training of the singer. Por the NS says : 1'he 
variety of the Tanas and the Milrchanas thus arising, provides 
enjoyment to the hearer as well as to the musician. The 
Miirchaua and Tana arc also of use because their practice helps 
the (cas., J attainment of Voice-registers (sthiJru.prilpti) u. 

(e) The Voice-registers. '!'here arc three Voice-registers the 
chest (uras), the throat (katztha) and the head (Jiras)l1. Notes and 
their pitches l'roceed from these three registers. In calling one 
who is at a great distance, notes proceeding from the head 

------
12. See XXVIII. 30. 

13. See NaS. 1. 2. 9 and SR. I. 4 25-26. 

14. See XXVIII. 32-33, 

15. See notes on XXV Ill. 33-34. 

16. See ''The two ways of Tiinas'' under XXVUI-33-34 (pp. 12-13). 
17. See·'XX, 38-40, 41-42, 
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register is used ; but, for calling one who is not at a great 
distance, notes from the throat, and for calling a person who is 
by one's side, notes from the chest register serve the purpose. 

(f) Th1 Oo"lspping not•: The Overlapping note mentioned 
above is a transtional note like Kllkall Nitillda. 18 As regards 
the use of the note in the Mllrchanll ther~ appears to be a rule that 
it should be in the ascending scale (arokin) and be made specially 
weakened (alpa). If it is made descending (avarokin) it will lead 
the Srutis to Jllti rllgas or Jlltis. 

(g) Tkl Jotis: The JUis whatever may be interpretation of 
this term by the scoliasts, probably stand for melody-types of 
the recognised kind, as opposed to those which were hybrids or 
got mixed up with £olk-tunes. 19 Besides this, they developed 
some technical complexities from which the Mflrchanlls, if they 
were melody-types too, were free. The Jlitis eighteen in number 
were of two kinds ; pure (Juddka) and modified (vikrta). 

In the S.a~ja Grllma the pure jlltis are S.a~ji, Ar~abhi, Dhaivatl 
and Nai{;1ldJ,20 and in the Madhyama Grlima, they are Gllndhi\rl, 
Madhyamll and Paiicami. ''Pure" in tbis connexion means having 
Arpsa, Graha, and Nyasa consisting of all the notes. Wheq these 
Jatis lack two or more of the prescribed characteristics except 
the Nyllsa, they are called "modified" ('Vikrta). 2 ' In the observa
tion of the Nylisa in the pure Jlitis, the note should be regularly 
Mandra, but in the case of the modified Jatis there is no (fixed) 
rule. The modified Jlltis are eleven in number and they grow 
from combination of pure jlltis with each other. The JAtis which 
seem to be the fore·rnnner of later Indian Ragas and Rllgi1;1is 
were sometimes, heptatonic, sometimes hexatonic and sometimes 
pentatonic. And they had ten characteristi~s such as, Graha, 
Arpsa, Tllra, Mandra, Nyllsa, Apanyasa, Reduction, Amplifica
tion, hexatonic treatment and pentatonic treatment." Among 
these, Graha has been sometimes considered to be equi~alent to 
"clef" of the western music. Al}lAa has been rightly compared 

18. Dani6lou calls it "intercalary note". See XXVIII. 34-35. 
19. For the meaning of Jiti e<'e the note on XXV Ill. 38-39 (p. 14). A 

Dani6lou'1 interpretation of the word doee not eeem to be convincing (eee Northern 

Indian Music, pp. 101,122-123~ See alao XXVIII. 38-44. 

20. See XXVIII. 44. 

21. /6id. 
22. See XXVIII, 74-100. 

~ 
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with •the Governing note' or 'the Keynote' of the western music. 
The Nyasa nlso has been compared with the cadence of the 
western music probably with some justification. The other 

terms in this connexion do not seem to have any equivalent 
in the westerz1 music. 

(11) The jiitis and thdr connexion with tlte Sentiments : As songs 
included in the preformancc of plays were meant, among other 
things, for the evocation of Sentiments according to the require
ment of tltcatrical production, the Jllti songs had a distinct part 
to pln.v in this regarrl. Hence the theorists have assigned them 
according to notes constituting them, to different Sentiments.28 

For example, the $a<;ljodicyavati and the $a«;ljamadhyil are to be 
applied in the Erotic and the Comic Sentiments respectively, 
because of Madhrama and Paficama in them. 'I'he $1\Qji and the 
Ar~;~abhi are to be applierl in the Heroic, the Furious and the 
Marvellous Sentiments after making respectively $aQ.ja and 
~~;~abha their Graha note. The Nai{ladi with Ni$fida as its Atp~a 
note and the $tt(ljnkai4ik! with Gitnrlhara as its Atp§a note 
11hould be the Jiiti to be sung in the Pathetic Sentiment. 
The Dltaivati with Dhaivata as it11 A tp~n note shonlci be applied 
in the Odious and the Terrible Sentiments. Besides this, the 
Dhaivatl is applicable in· the Pathetic Sentiment and similarly 
the f:ia<Jjnmarlhyl\ is to be applied a counexion with madness. 

(i) The Dl1ruvas : 'l'he dramatic songs per excellence were the 
Dhruvas in which Vaqta, Alatpkara, tempo (laya), Jati and 
Pat.li regularly occurred. They were of five classes such as 
Prnve.4i':;, .-\kt>epiki, Nai(>kramiki, Prasadiki and Antarli. related 
respectively to entrance (pravela), diversion (7lkfepa), departure 
(ni!kriima), calming o(prasiida) and transition (antara) in course of 
the progre&& of plays.u 

Themes of various Sentiments surtg at the entrance of 
characters in the stage are called Prl\vl."~iki Dhruvlis.n 

Songs sung at the e:dt of characters to indicate their 
going out are called Nai{lkrruniki Dhruvas.te 

Antaril Dhruvas were sung to divert the attention of the 

23. See XIX. UT. 

24. See XXXII. 26-27. 
25. See XXXII. 365. 

:!6. Se1: XXXII, 366, 
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audience from some shortcomings of the performance or when 
the principal characters became gloomy, absent-minded, angry 
etc." 

Prllsiidikl Dhruvlls were sung for claming the audience after 
they witnessed sometlling which roused their feeling very much. 11 

Ak~epiki D1uuvll was sung on occasions like one's being 
captured, obstructed, fallen, attacked with illness, dead or in 
swoon.99 

The dhruvlls from their detailed description seem to have 
been a sort of ''background" music suggesting acts and moods 
of different characters in a play. And the suggestion had its 
vehicle in the contents of songs as well as in their metre, 3 0 

language,31 tempo33 and 'l'iila.33 'fhe two ViJ.tas which were 
to follow the Dhruvilsat also added to their power of suggestion. 

(j) Contents of Dhruvas : Dhruv!is in case of men and women 
of superior, inferior or middling class should relate to objects 
comparable to them in quality.aa In case of gods, and kings the 
comparable objects were the moon, fire, the sun and wind 
and in case of Daityas and Rak~asas they are cloud~, mountains 
and seas.ae 

Ex. (i) The moon which has its body covered wrth the 
canopy of clouds and has been robbed of beauty by the rays 
of the sun, and which has become colourless due to the advent 
of the morning, is no longer chasing the darkness with its 
(very bright) smile. 

(ii) Here arises in the sky the sun the lamp of the 
world. He is clad with myriads of rays, and his warmth is 
adored by BrAhmins and Munis. 

(iii) The strongly blowing wind, sha_king the tree-tops 
with constant rustle, moving about at the foot of the mountain 

··------
27. See XXXli. 367, 
28, See XXXII. 368, 
29. See XXXll. 373, 

30. See XXXll. 370: 
31. See XXXll. 440 S: 
32. See XXXll. 32 If. 
33. Ibid. 

34. See XXXU. 499-500 

35. See XXXll, 400 
36. See XXXII 408 and the nott8. 
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and raising up dusts red and brown, is running along like a 

very angry person. . . 
{iv) 'l'his cloud looking like smoke 1s roanng and. with 

its lightning, is, as it were, piercing the earth, and bke a 
terrible eJeplulllt, it is pouring quickly masses of water to cover 

the entire world. 
(v) With his llead struck by lightning this lord of moun-

tains sleeping under heat of fever, sinks down as it were into 
the earth. 

{vi) The sea on which the wind has raised ripples and 
waves, which has become very noisy due to the succession of 
waves, has its birds scared by swiftly blowing wind, has more 
waves due to perturbed fishes, has the sound of agitated clouds, 
suddenly appears now angry at the moment being surrounded 
by high mountains. 

In case of Siddhas, Gandharvas and Yak~as the comparable 
objects were the plants, stars and bulls, and for those persons 
engaged in the practice of austerities, comparable objects 
were the sun, fire and wind. 3 7 

Ex. (i) On learning that the moon in the sky has lost her 
beauty· on being eclipsed by Rahu, the stars are weeping, as it 
were, in great grief, and are shedding tears in (the shape of) their 
rays. 

(ii) 'l'he sun of unparalleled brightness which is the crown 
of the eastern mountain, and is adored by Brflhmins and Munis, 
is moving about in the sky. 

Cranes, peacocks, Krautica, ruddy geese and lakes with 
Kumuda flowers have qualities (enough) to be compared with 
middling characters. as 

Ex. (i) The fe~ale crane which dwells in the lotus-lake 
is moving to her dearest one's abode on the beach of the river. 

(ii) At the appearance of clouds the peacocks are dancing. 
(iii) The cakravaki with her lover is passionately moving 

about in wate1 

The cuckoo, bee, crow, osprey, owl, crane, pegion and 
kitdamba are co1~pared with inferior objects.as 

37. See XXXIl 409 and the notes 
38. See XXXII 415 and the notes. 
JP. See.XXXII 416 and the notes, 
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Ex. (i) The cuckoo which has always a voice sweet to ears, 
is roaming about in the vernal forest where the Ciita, Tilaka, 
Kuruvaka and Asoka trees have flowered and attracted humming 
bees, is creating intoxication in young damsels. 

(ii) 0 fair one, the bee after roaming for a long time in 
tl1e lotus-lake, is now flying through the sweet-smelling Ciita 
forest adorned by spring, and it has a desire for tasting the lisava 
(honey) from the mouth of its female companion. 

(iii) At the close of the night the terrible owl which had a 
fearful hooting, has behind it a group of chasing crows, and it is 
(now) hastily searching for its own hollow (of the tree). 

But the wives of superior, middling and inferior characters 
were compared with another set of objects or animals. 'l'he 
night, earth, moon-light, lotus-lake, female elephant and the 
river were compared with the wives of kings. 4 u 

Ex. (i) 'l'he night which has rays of the moon as her 
necklace, the stars as the head-ornaments, and planets as orna
ments of other limbs, looks beautiful like a youthful woman. 

(ii) The humming of bees declares, as it were, that the 
lotus-lake which has just now opened beautifully its lotus-face, is 
shining while it is surrounded by lovers of lotus. • 

(iii) In the great mountain ravaged by wind and struck by 
lightning, the she-elephant is weeping (in distress). 

Similarly, lake, osprey, creeper, female crane, pea-hen and 
female deer were compared with wives of middling characters 
as well as courtesans. 41 A hen, bee, crow, cuckoo and owl of 
the female species, were comparable in Dhruvas to wives of 
inferior characters. 4 2 

(k) Metres of Dhruvas : .Metres of varyini length of their feet 
were suited to suggest different movements, situations and senti
ments.43 For example, in the various 11.cts of gods wllen there 
was no obstacle, the Anu~tubh metre was to be used, and metres 
like Mllla., Vaktra and Aparavaktra were suite(~ to Pravesikl 
Dhruvas, and Puta and Cnlikil suited to Nai~kramikl Dhruvas. 

(1) Language af Dhruvas : Though the general rule about 

40. See XXXI1418 and the notes 
41. See XXXII 419 and the notes 
42. See XXXII 420 and the notes 
43, See XXXII 4Z1 iF. ; 444 fF. 
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Dhruvlls was that they were to be in Saurasenl, some times 
Magadhi, Sanskrit and half-Sanskrit also were used.' • Mllgad~i 
was evidently used in case of inferior characters. But Sansknt 
was prescribed for heavenly beings, while in :ase of hut~an 
beings half-Sanskrit was used. 'fhis half-Sansknt was posstbly 
something like the language of the metrical portion of the 

Mahavastu. 
(m) The Tala and Graha of Dhmv'ils : Definite instructions 

regarding the use of Kalas and Padapata show the important 
part Tala played in singing of Dhruvas. 'l'he NS. devotes one 
long chapter XXXII over a very complex system of '!'ala to be 
used in all kinds of musical performance including the singi11g 
of Dluuvas. Besides this, there are special rules of Grahas for 
such 'falas in connexion with Dhrnvas. 4 5 

(n) Special suggestibility of Dhurvas : Besides suggesting the 
situations aud moods of characters, Dhruvas suggested also 
the time of different happenings. For example, the Prave.Sikl 
Dhruva was sung to indicate anything in the forenoon and the 
Nai~kramikl indicated anything occurring throughout the day 
and night. And gentle Dhruviis indicated the forenoon, while 
the pathetic Dhrnvas indicated the happenings in afternoon and 
evening,u 

3. The Instrumental Music 

It has been suggested before• 7 that the study and analysis of 
notes in :.)ngs began probably after the instruments of music wer~ 
invented and considerably improved. The description of 
Var1,1as and Alarpkatas given in the NS. in the chapter on stringed 
instruments r.eems to suggest this. It is also clear that the stringed 
instruments (tata) especially the Vll.ta, played the most important 
part in this connexion. Besides the stringed ones there are also 
two other kinds of instrument. 'fhey are hollow (Ju~ira), and the 
covered (avandha) or instruments of percussion. 

44. See XXXI1440 If. 
45, See XXXII 471 ff, 
46. See XXXII 464 If. 

47, Se11above p. 6 of thia Introduction. 
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(a} The Stringed Instruments : 
(i) Var'}as: Vaqtasu produced in a stringed instrument," 

as they are in the ascending (orokin) or descending (avarohin) order 
or are repeated ( stlzQyin-stayiug) or are mixed in form, are 
called respectively Ascending, Descending, Monotonic or Mixed 
Vaq1as. 

(ii) Alaf!lkaras : The Van.1as in their different combinations 
give rise to thirtythrec Alatpkiiras.6 0 But this number varies 
with authors according as they are early or late. '!'he Alatpk!lras 
as its name implies is meant for embellishing the instrumental 
music. 'l'linas seem to be the vocal counterpart of the Alatpkliras 
of the stringed instruments. 51 

(iii) The Gitis : The NS mentions after the Alatpkiiras four 
Gitis (lit. songs). Rut their special connexion with the stringed 
instruments remains obscure. Gitis have been described by some 
as an ancient system of classification of rhythm. si 

(iv) The Dhatus : (radical sounds).5 3 The playing of stringed 
instruments have four kinds of Dhatus (radical sounds). They are 
VisUira, Kara\1a, Aviddha and Vyafijana. All of these have 
subdivisions, and they relate to different types of strok.e, their 
pitch, number, grouping and the manner of production. For 
example: 

(1) The Vistara includes four kinds of stroke : Satpghataja 
(growing out of contrast), Samaviiyaja (growing out of combina
tion). Vistr1raja (growing out of amplitude) and Anubandhaja 

(growing out of mere succession). 

48. Modern writers except Dani~lou have mostly ignored this. A. Dani~lou 
(NIM p. 99) translates this as "Melodic movement". Sre~XIX 17-18 and the notes. 

49. Vocal Music also includes VarQas. 
50. A. Dani~lou tram lates this as "Ornamental vocalization'' (Northern 

Indian Music p. 102). Other modern writers except Krishnadhan Banerji have 

ignored this. His treatment (G.S.I.p. 124) however is very shor•. 
51. It seems that with the development of the Riiga music, Alarpkiras and 

Varl].as which constiuted them became less important in the eyes of musicians. 

Hence in spite of their use no one paid special attention to them. 
52. HIMANSU BANERJI thinks that an old system of cla11ification of 

rhythm depended on the Glti and it also included special formation of syllables and 
variation of speed. See Gf,, 11 pp. 72-73. Other modern writers ignore this 
altogether. The function of Glti m the dramatic. performance i1 not clear. 

53. See XXIX, 82 IF. and the notes. Modem writers ignore t~ie altoaetb,r, 
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(2) The Kara1,1a Dhntu consists of three, five, seven or nine 
strokes or all these combining and ending in a heavy stroke. 

(3) The Aviddha Dhntu consists of two, three, four or nine 
strokes made gradually and slowly, or a combination of these. 

(4) 'l'he Vyafijaua Dhl\tu consists of touching a string simul
taneouslv with the two thumbs, striking a string· simultaneously 
with the.two thumbs, striking a string with the left thumb after 
pressing it with the right one, striking it with the left thumb 
only, and striking with the left forefinger only, etc. 

(V) The Vrttis : 'l'he Dhatus described above relate to the 
three Vrttis in which the stringed instrnments are to be played.54 

1'he Vrttis or styles of Procedure are three : Citra, Vrtti and 
Dak~i~1a. They take their character from the kind of instrument, 
its Tiila, Laya, Giti, Yati and the Grahamarga (way of beginning) 
resorted to in a performance. For example, in the Citra, the 
Magadhi Giti, concise instrumental music, T11.la of one Kall\, 
quick I,aya, level Yati and Auagata-Graha preponderate. In the 
Vrtti style of procc<lnre the Sambhflvit11. GUi instrnmental music, 
• • the time-me:tstlre of twll K <tlas, the tempo medium, Srotogat1\ 
Yati Sama (jrah:uuilrga are preponderant. In the Daksi1,1a style, 
the Prth"ula Giti, '1\i.la of four Kalas, slow tempo, Gopucch1\ Yati 
and Atita Grahamftrga are preponderant. 

These three styles of Procedure give quality to the 
instrnmental music as well as to the song. 

(vi) The ]litis of the Instrumental Music : Styles of Procedure 
described above give rise to the Jatis5" of the instrumental music 
when Dhi.'itns of different kind are combined with these. For 
example, Yistfira (expansion) Dhatus give rise to the Udatta 
jftti of the instrHmt·ut, the Vyatijana Dhatus the Lalita J11.ti, 
the Avidclha Dhatus' the Ribhita Jati and the Karal}.a Dhi!.tus 
the Ghana Jati. 

Among these, the Udatta j1lti seems to possess a general 
character, the Lalita Jati is noted for its gracefulness, the Ribhita 
Jati is ch:=mtcterisr:>d by its frequency of strokes and the Ghana 
seems to be characterised hy its proper observance of quantity of 
strokes. 

(vii) The special manner of playing the Vi~;,~i.i : After giving 

54. See XXIX. 102 ££. and the notes. Modern writers ignore this altosether. 
55. See l~XIX. 105 tr. 
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detailed instructions about the different aspects of the stringed 
instruments, the NS, mentions three kinds of music produced 
by the Vil}.ll.~ 6 They are Tattva, Anugata and Ogha.' 7 

The Tattva expresses properly the Laya, Tllla, Vaqta, Pada 
Yati and Ak~ara of songs. 

The Anugata is the instrumental music following a song. 
And the Ogha is the music which abounds in the Aviddha 

Kara\tas, has the Uparipal,.li Grahamnrga, quick J,.aya, and does 
not care for the meaning of the song. 

(viii) The sptcial manner of playing the Jlipaiici : I.ike the Vl\IA 

which is to be played by fingers, the Vipaiicl which is a Vl\lll 
with nine strings :is to be played with a plectrum. 6 8 It seems to 
have six ways of producing Karat,tas from it. Karal}.as here, as in 
the case of dance, seems to have been minor patterns made up of 
notes. 

(ix) Playing of stringed instruments before the Preliminaries : 'l'he 
twelve kinds of Bahirgita or musical performance held before the 
actual beginning of a play, includerl playing of stringed iustrn
ments.6" This seems to haYe been a musical prelude to prepare 
the audience for the dramatic spectacle which was to follow. 
Very elaborate instructions as regards thr notes, 'l'llla ana Laya, 
etc., of the twelve kinds of music dascrihed, shows with what 
seriousness the ancient masters looked to every part of a dramatic 
performance from tl1e stand-point of music. 

(b) Hollow Instruments : 

Hollow (Ju~ira) musical iustrnmetJts were originally made of 
Va1p~a (bamboo).RO Hence they were called Va'[ila·vadya or in 
short Vatpsa (flute). In later times flutes were made of wood, ivory 
and of different kinds of metal. Notes of a. flute were known to 
consist of two, three and four srutis, and according to their 
manner of production they were shaken (kampita), half-open 
(ardha-mukta) and fully open (vyakta-mukta). Just as additional Srutis 
changed the character of a note of the Vlt.tll, so addition of a Sruti 
gave rise to a changed note. 

-- ~-F~~---;J;"e indentification of Vll.tii and its differ~nt part• •ee A K. 
Coomaraawamy's Parts of a Vl!}ii. in JAOS, Vol. 50. 1930 (pp. 244 ff). 

57. See XXIX. 108 If, 
58. See XXIX. 114 ff. 3 L q 
59. See XXIX. 122 ff. / 1 8 .g 
60. See XXX. I ff. 

2 1"1 (" ,. • ..., -'1~~2 
._,..., ... l.,;w 
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The note produced from a Bute-hole thoroughly free from 
finger, consists of four Srutis, that from a hole with a shaken 
finger placed on it, consi'sts of three Srutis, and a note consisting of 
two Srntis is produced from a hole partly free from a finger on it. 

All these are the notes in the Madhyama Grama. Notes of the 
Sac,lja Grama will be as follows :-

Sa<;tja, Madl1yama and Paficama will arise from a hole fully 
open, Dhaivata and ~~abha from a hole covered by a shaken 
finger, and from a hole partly free from finger Gandhara and 
Ni~ada will arise. Ni!1Ada and Gll.ndhll.ra coming respectively in 
juxtaposition with Sac,ija and Madhyama and modifying them
selves in characteristic Srutis, will give rise to Overlapping (Svara
slldhllra'}a) and the Kakal'l notes. 

According to the NS, the notes of a flute should be perfected 
with the help of the V'il,lll. and the human throat. 'l'he very notes 
which the singer has attained, should be sung in accompaniment 
of a flute. A unision of the human throat, the Vl'}.a and the flute 
is specially praised. 

(c) Covered Instruments (Instrument of Percussion) : 

Tlie chapter ou Covered musical instruments begins with a 
legendary account of their origin. The story goes that one day 
the sage (mum) Svati watched the sounds that torrential rains made 
on the lotus-leaves iu a lake, and got therefrom the suggestion 
of making drums. 6 1 Drums give rise to regular uotes, Kara'}.as 8 ' 

and Jatis. 83 But among them the Mrda1iga, Pa'}.ava and Dardara 
(Dardural more important than the rest, are used much in 
connexiou with the production of plays.H Drums called Bberl, 
Pataha, Bhambha, :Qundubhi and Dix.u)ima are merely for very 
deep and loHn sounds.H 

(i) The VOskara'}a : The various syllables (sixteen in number) 
available from the drums are as follows : 
k, kh, g, gh, t, tb, d, n t th d dh 1 d h , , , , m, r u, an 
combined with the vowels "' · · a, "'• 1, 'l, u, n, e, at, o au, atp. 

61. See XXXIII. 4 If, 
62. See XXXIII. 91 fT. 
63. See XXXIII. 129 ft'. 
64. See XXXIII. 65-91. 
65, See XXX1~1. 27, 
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a{t ; they give rise to all the VAskarav.a or Bol'' of the modent 
drummers. 

(ii) The music of drums has the following aspectsn: 
Four Mllrgas, Vi1epana {plastering), six KaratJ,as, Three 

Yatis, three Layas, three Gatis, three Pracllras, three Sa!}lyogas, 
three Plll,lis, five PllJ)i-prahatas, three Prahil.ras, three Mllrjanll.s, 
eighteen Jittis and twenty Prakllras. 

Hence it is apparent that the playing of drums was a pretty 
complex affair. 

All the three principal drums, had their own peculiarities 
of technique, in spite of their having some common features in 
this regard. Thus there were almost endless varieties of playing 
of drums, and these were to accompany the various activities 
of different types of character on the stage68• For example, 
in walking and other movements, the experts were to provide 
for playing of drums with Tll.las of three or four kallls, after 
considering the tempo and the manner of walking of characters 
concerned. In case of movements of boats, chariots, and aerial 
cars, birds, moving heavenly bodies, the playing of drums 
should be by running the fingers on the surface of tbe drums, 
or by Catu~kala strokes with two hands alternately. ln case 
of sorrow, suffering, illness, cure, death of dear ones. loss of 
wealth, killing, imprisonment, vow, austerity, fasting, etc. the 
playing drums in the Utthllpana should be according to the 
Alipta·mllrga mentioned before. 

This playing of drums varied as the character concerned 
were superior, middling, inferior or male, female or hermaphro
dite. The NS lays down elaborate rules in this regard. 

(iii) Making of Drums. Elaborate rules hQ.ve been given about 
the making of drums89• Characteristics of good hides to 
cover them have also not been left unmentioned 7 0• There 
were elaborate ceremonies prescribed for the installation of 

66. See XXXIII, 30, 40, 42. 

67. See XXXIll. 371F. Tbe tut enumerating tbe three Jitia and the three 

Layas contain a misprint (omiAion). 

68, See XXXIli. 'ZZI fl', 
69. See XXXlli. 242 IF. 
70. See XXXlll. 350 tt 
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h · h 1" us deities were to be drums, in conuexion with w tc var o 

worshipped 7 1 • • • • 

( . ) ~'he chapter on drums after descnbtng 1n detail the 
JV {M d . 18 

characteristics of good drummers 73, of a good pla~er 0 r an~~ 
and Pauava, the general rules of drumming7 and qualitles 
of the .1\'Irdaiiga 7 ', emphasizes the importance of drumming 
as follows: 

"One should first of all bestow care on the playing of 
drums. For this playing has been called the basis of the 
dramatic performance. This playing, and songs being well
perfonned the production of plays does not run any risk"76 

Ill. LIT BRA TURU ON ANCIHN'f INDIAN MUSIC 

I. Early Writers (c. 600 B.C.-200 A.C.) 
(a) Narada. Narada mentioned reJ)eatedly in later literature 

ou music, seems to be the earliest writer on the subject, and 
the Sik~a named after him'' appears, apart from its interpolated 
passages, to be a very old work, and it may be as old as 600 B. C., 
and its teachings may he ~:arlier still. As one couplet7 s from it 
has been quoted by Pataiijali with a slight variation, it is not later 

than 200 B.C. Like the Pa1,1iniya Sik~a (c. 600 B.C.) it is written 
chiefly in the Auu~tnbh mt:tre ; and it treats of musical theories in 
counexion with the singing of Samas. 'l'he fact that it describes 
the Gil.ndhara Grama in detail ( together with its Miirchanlls) 
shows clearly that it is much anterior to the NS which ignores 
altogether this Gr~ma and was written when they become 
obsolete. 'rhe NS quotes the NaS. (1.3.13) at least once (XXXIII. 

71. See XXXlll. 259 If. 
72. See XXXlll. 263 fl'. 
73. See XXXlll. 295-296. 
74. See XXXlU. 299. 
75. See XXXUI. 300 
76. See xxxm. 301. 
77. NaS (Naradlya·,ikfi). 

78. lfllit 'i\11: ~~ ~~·fit lf1 fttllll II!Jlit If fi1Ri'l~ 1 

~ "''!.~ """"' fW'Ifl!l '"' ...... : .. ~tnStR""'\. 
Pataiijali reads aa 'if&": 11111;: ~m ~~·~ ~rr etc. Evidently the author of tbe Bhifya 
chanaed the l!ouplet to suit his own purpose. 
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227) without naming it. As this Sik~il discusses the se'Ven notes 
in the three Grimas and the Miirchanas and Titnas connected 
with them, the Indian Music seems to have been pretty advanced 
at the time when this work was composed. 

(b) Svllti. Svati has been mentioned in the NS along with 
Narada, but not even a fragment of his teaching has reached us, 
and we are not sure wl1ether he wrote any work on the subject or 
anything was written on his views. 

(c) Kohala. In the NS (I. 26) Kohala has been mentioned as 
one of the hundred sons of Bharata and as such he was anterior to 
the author of this work. From another passage in the NS 
(XXXVI 61) we learn that Je~em uttaratantrel}a Kohala~ kathayivati 
'Kohala will speak of the remaining (teachings) on dramaturgy in 
a supplementary treatise.' Hence it may be presumed that 
Kohala was not widely separated in time from the author of the 
NS. Kohala's opinion has been referred to in Dattila's work in 
counexion with '!'Ala. This is perhaps the earliest reference to 
his teaching. The Brhaddesl also refers to Kohala's views no less 
than five times while discussing notes, '!'ana and Jll.ti. The author 
of the ::lalJlgitamakaranda also mentions him twice in the chapter 
on dance (nr(Jia), Parsvadeva in his SalJlgit·asamayasarA names 
Kohala in the beginning of his chapter on '!'ala. In his commen
tary of the chapters on music, Abhivavagupta while discussing 
'l'illa, refers at least twice to Kohala. From Abhinava's commen
rary, it is further learnt that Kohala wrote a work named the 
SalJtglta-meru. Hence it is natural that Sanigadeva has named 
him as one of the old masters. 

'l'wo other works the 'l'ala·lak~a1,1a and the Kohala
rahasya,. have also been ascribed to Kqhala19 • 'l'hese may 
genuinely reflect the the teachings of Kohala. From all these it 
appears that Kohala was a very important early writer on music. 

{d) SiTJ~i?Ja and Yatsya. 'l'he NS has twice mentioned 
Viltsya and Sil1,1c;lilya together. S!il,lc;lilya not oeing included 
amongst the hundred sons of Bharata, seems to be somewhat 
later. But one cannot be sure on this point. SA1,1c;lilya has not 
been quoted in an early work. Only the author of the commen· 
tary "Tilaka" on the RilmAyal}.a, mentions him twice in connexion 

79. Sviml Prajllininanda-Sa~lllta•O-Saq~lkrti (Benllali) vol. \I. pp. 347 f. 
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with the Mtirchanll and the Jilti80 • And Viltsya is not known to 
have been quoted by any work. 

{e) Vi1akhila : Dattilam is the earliest work to mention 
Visllkhila.s1 As we have already seen that Dattila was anterior 
to the NS. Vi~akhila was also a very old writer on music. The 
Brhadddi also once refers to him.~ 2 'l'he passage in question 
being somewhat corrupt it has escaped the notice of other 
writers. It is as follows : 

nanu mtirchana-Ui.nayol.t ko bhedal,l? ucyate-mftrchanll
tanayo nunatvautaram { = stu narthantaram) iti Visratikhila (.., 
Visakhilal)) etaccassrpgatam. 

(Tr. Now, what is the difference between the Mfirchaua and 
the Tana? Visakhila's view that the Murchana and the 'l'ana are 
identical, is not corn:ct.) Visakhila has been quoted and referred 
to at least seven times by Abhinavagupta in his commentary on 
eh. XXXVIII of the NS. 83 CakrapaJ}.idatta (c. IIth century) 
also has quoted from ViSakhila in his commenary on Caraka, 
Nidana-sthana, VII. 7.~'. The relevant passage is as follows: 

Yad uktam Visakhina (wrong readi,zgfor Visnkhilena) 
samya dak~ii.ta-hastena vlimahastena tlilakaQ. 1 
ubhiibhyatp vMana1p. yat tu sannipiital,l sa ucyate 1 I 
(Tr. As has been said, by Visakhila, the Samyli is struk by 

the right hand, the 'l'ala by the left hand, and that struk by both 
the hands is the Sannipata.) 

(f) Dattila: Another very old authority on music was 
Dattila 86 • Mentioned by the NS as one of the sons of Bharata, be 
is earlier than the writer of this work. But the work going by 
his name, 1:.ay not be actually written by him ; but its antiquity 
is great. For the teachings ascribed to him as available in the 
text named after him, seems to be less developed than that 
available in the N4. For example, according to Dattila, Alat}lkaras 
are thirteen in number while according the NS ( XXIX. 23-28 ) 
they are thirtythree, and later writers further add · to their 
number. The Brhadddl makes quotation twice ( pp.29-30) from 

80. Ibid. pp. 352-353. 
81. Dattila, M.l77. 
82. See page 26. 

83. Pages 14, 15, 24, 34, 41, 72. and 86 of the transcript from Baroda. 
84. ed. Haridatta Sastri pp. 473-474. 
85. ed. E:. Sambasiva Saatri. 
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Dattila. K~irasvamin ( 11th century) the commentator of the 
Amara-ko~a (ed.R.G.Oka, Poona, 1913) also quotes passages twice 
from Dattila. 

Abhinavagupta in his commentery on the chapter XXVIII 
of the NS, has quoted passages from Dattila no less than ten 
times. And another comentator of the Amara-ko~a(Vandyaghatiya 
Sarvllnanda ) also quoted from him the following : Mukbal}l 
pratimukhatp caiva grabho vimar~a eva ea etc.88 From this it 
appears that Dattila wrote not only on music, but also on 
dramaturgy. 

2. The Date of the .N1JI'Ya11Jstra. 

In the Introduction to the volume I of the present work 
the translator wrote "it may be reasonable to as11ume the 
existence of the NAtyasilstra in the :lnd century. A. C. (p.LXXVI). 
By the Natya§nstra was meant the present text of the work 
including some spurious passages (p.LXV) Hence the date of the 
NS in its original form will be earlier. After making a closer 
study of the concluding chapterr;, the translator is inclined to 
support the view of the late Haraprasad Sastri who copcluded 
that the work belonged to 200 B. C.~; But the question will be 
taken up later on. 

3. Early Medieval Writers on Music (200 A.C.-600 A.C.) 

(a) ViJvlwasu. The view of Visvllvnsu on Sruti has been 
quoted in the Brhaddesi (p.4). But it is difficult to identify him 
with VisvAvasu the king of Ganclharvas who according to the 
Mahilbha.rata was an expert in playing a Vil].:l.. 

(b) Tumburu. Tumburu's view also hnt been quoted in the 
Brhadde81 (p.4). But due to the corrupt nature of the passage 
quoted, this has escaped the notice of the earlier writers. The 
passage in question is as follows :-

A pare tn vi\ta-pitta-kapha-sannit>i\ta-bheda-bhinni\t}t catur

vidhlltJl srutit!t prntipedire. tathll cllha Tumburul;t (the last word 
wrong{1 read as catura~) : uccaistaro dhvanl ruk~o vijiieyo vlltajo 
( wrong{1 vlllaja};t ) budhaih. gambhlro ghanallndca ( wrong{1 
nila~ca) jneyo'sau pittajo dhvani~. snigdhd ea sukumllrasca 

-·- - ·-·- --- ··--
86. See the Introduction to this tnt (Barocla ed.) 
67, See JP~SB, vol. 'V·. (N. S.) pp. 351 «.;also vol. VI pp. 307 A: 
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madhura\1 kaphajo dhvani\1. trayAJ}Am guJ.la&alJlyukto vijfieyo • 

sanniplltaja\1. 
This quotation from Tumbnru occurs in a correct from 

in KallinAtha's commentary ou the SR {1.8.13-16). Some writers 
think on the basis of the occurrence of the expression 'Tnmburu
nAtaka' in Locana's Rnga-taratigh;ti (12th century) that Tumburn 
wr~te a play. But this tumburu-nntaka seems to have meant a 
kind of dance-drama originating with Tumburu. 

{c) Th1 Marka1Jt/I'Yapur'i1Ja. Though not a work on music, the 
MnrkaJ.19eya-purD.t.ta may be considered in the present connexion; 
because it gives us valuable informations regarding the musical 
theory and practice at the time of its compilation. Though here 
:is no direct avideuce about its exact age, scholars are agreed 
about :its great antiquity, and according to Pargiter who studied 
this work very closely, its oldest parts may belong to the third 
century A. C. 88 • This suit very much the data of music obtained 
from it. For, it mentions the seven svaras ( notes ), seven Grl1ma
rngas, seven Gitakas and as many Mfirchanns, fortynine Ta.nas, 
the three Grnmas, four Padas, thret: Kalas ( wrongly Tnlas ), three 
Layas,.three Yatis and four .~todayas. Except the Grlhna-rAgas 
mentioned in this Purnt.ta, all other terms occur in the NS. The 
Grnma-rllgas are ignored by the :NS. They are probably related 
to the Grima-geya-gana (songs to he sung in a village) of the Vedic 

Sitma-singers as rlistinguished from the Snnul-sing;ers' Aray'}ya
gina or forest songs which were taboo in villages BP. It seems 
that the term which may be earlier the NS was not recognised by 
the NS, for some reason or other. The three KAlas might also 
relate to the time required to pronounce sbort, long and pluta 
syllables. From th_.se facts, it may ht.· concluded that the Mk. 
Purll.lJ.a was not compiled much later than the NS. Those who 
assign a lower date to the PnrAt).a rder to the Devl-milhn.tmya 
(ch.SI-93) which in their opinion is not much earlier than 600 
A.C. This however seems to he far frotn justified. For DurgA 
glorified in this r>urli.J,la was already an important deity in the 
later Vedic period, the Devl-sfikta being a part of the Khila-

88. Winteruiz. Vol. I. p. 560. The chapter 23 of the Mk. Puril}a haa been 
critically edited and published by Alain Dani,lou and N. R. Bhatt in 'Te~:tes dea 
Purl~}• sur la theorie musicale,' Pondichery, 1959. It reached the preaent author 
late. • 

~- Winternity, p.l67. 
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portion of the ~gveda. Hence the Mk. Purll~J.a may very well be 
placed in the 3rd century A.C. 

(d) The Yayupura1Ja. The Vllyupnrll.~ta also should be con
sidered in connection with the medieval writings on music. 
For it contains two chapters (86-87) which treat of the Mfirchanas, 
Tanas and Gitnlatpkll.ras 90 • Even if these two chapters are in a 
very corrupt state, from them one can form a fairly correct idea 
about the musical teachings of the time. Though this Purll.l}.a des
cribes the rule of the Gupta dynasty as it was in the 4th century 
A.C. 91 , and though the Guptas, one very great among them being 
Samudragupta, were patrons of music, these two chapters seem 
to repeat only what is already available in the NS, except that 
they give the number of Ala~pkaras as thirty. (The second half 
of the first couplet of the chapter 87 should be emended as follows: 
triT{llat ye vai alal[lkaras tan me nigadata~ lrl}u (see sl.21 below). But the 
NS gives the number of Alatpkllras as thirty-three (XXIX, 23-28). 
Another new information available in the Vayupurll!J.a is the 
affiliation of Tll.nas to different Vedic sacrifices. Due to a loss of 
some slokas between the two hemis'tichs of the couplet 41 of the 
chapter 86, some writers were led to attach these names to 
Miirchanas. If these slokas occuring in the Brhadddi h!tve not 
been taken from the Vaynpurat.Ia, they must have been taken from 
a common source by both these works. 

(e) Nandikelvara. The Brhadddl quotes (p.32) in one passage 
the view of Nandikesvara on the Miirchana. From this we learn 
that he recognised a class of Miirchanll consisting of twelve notes. 
We also know one Nandikesvara as a writer on abhinaya (gesture) 
and Tala. And the two may be identical. 'l'he Rudra-qamarud
bhava-siitra-vivaral}am a commentary on the ~illhdvara-siitras, is 
also ascribed to Nandikdvara. This also may be from the 
hands of Nandikdvara the anthor on abhinaya etc. But before 
the work has been critically stndied, one cannot be sure about 
this. And Nandikdvara the author of the Abh~naya-darpa1.1a 

as we have seen elsewhere9 ~ was posterior to the 5th century. 

-· --90.-~Svi~~~- -Praji!ii.ninanda has printed these in his vol. li of the Sailgita 
0-Sarpskrti, pp. 484 IF. 'l'he Vi,!]udharmottara (C. 8th century) also contains some 
chapters on music. But these are not of much importance in the present connection. 
See Textes des PuriJ]a sutela theorie musicale ed. by Danit!lou and Bhatt-

91. Winternitz. op. cit, p. 554. 
92. See the Introduction to the Abhinayadarpal}a ed. M. Gho•h (2nd edl. 

Calcutta, 1957. 

4 
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· 4. Medieval writers of the Transitional 

Period (600 A.C.-1000 A.C.) 
(a) ~ardula, Matahga, Ta~#ika, Ka}yapa and Durgalaskti. 

26· 

It was during this period that the RAgas of later Indian 
music slowly developed from tl1e Grama-rllgas 9 8 of early 
medieval m!tsic, which have been mentioned in the MllrkaJJ.c;ieya 
PuraJ,la. The Giti or the Bhii~A-giti of various kinds mentioned 
in the Brhaddesi 94 had probably connection with this GrAmarllga. 
And from this work, it is also learnt that Silrdiila recognised 
only one Gtti called BM~agiti, Mata1iga two Gitis, Bhll~D.giti 
and Vibha~a-giti, Ya~tika three of them named Bha~ll.giti, 

Vibha~agiti aud Antar-bha~ikag'lti. Durgasakti however gave 
their number as five, viz. Suddha, Bhinna, Vesara, GauQ.i 
and Sadhara1,.1i. Kasyapa seems to agree with Yll{>tika in this 
regard; but one cannot be sure on this point. The personal 
view of the author of the Brhadddi is that the Glti is of 
seven kinds : such as Suddha, Bhinnaka, Gauc;lika, RagagUi, 
Bhn~agiti and Vibha~aglti. It is probably to demonstrate the 
fuller natnre of his own classification, that he brings in the 
view of his predecessors, which have been mentioned above. 
The evidence at our disposal for ascertaining the time of 
these authorities is meagre. But we are possibly not quite 
helpless in this matter. For, the term Bhn~a.gui seems to give 
some indication as to the upper limit to the age of these 
teachers. It seems to be evident that bha~a in this connection 
is nothing other than the deJa-bhllfll or regional dielects or 
languages, and that is the reason why the songs composed 
in deJa-hhll{a were also called Ddl from which the Brhadde51 
derives its name. Now bhi~ll came to be accepted as a vehicle 
of literary exprt>ssion as early as the 6th century A.C. ; for 
BilJ}.abhatta mentions among his friends one Isa.na who was a 
hhllji-kavi or a poet writing in bhiflz. 96 Hence it may naturally 
be assumed that hhiji attained some prestige at that time in 
connection with the music also. In all probablity Sa.rdiila who 
recognised one kind of Glti called the BhA~giti, might have 

93. See above p. 24. 
94. See page 82. 
95 Bulletin of the School of Oriental 

lndo-Aryan V1rnaculars1 Chapter II, p. 65. 

• 
Studies Vol. 1 (1917·20), Grier10n, 
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been an younger contemporary of Bal.tabhatta. Mataliga, Ya~tika, 
Kasyapa and Durgasakti all of whom might have followed 
him in later centuries, probably one after another, added to the 
number of Gltis or Bhii$ilgitis. The new era reached right down 
to the time of the author of the Brhadddi who seems to have 
flourished about the lOth century A.C. when the Bhll:>4-
movement may be said to have culminated in the development 
of New Iudo-Aryan languages and bha~a became the vehicle 
of the classical melodies of the Raga-type. 

(b) The BrhaddeJi. The work ascribed to Matanga cannot 
be taken as a work written by Matatiga. For as we have 
seen above, Matatiga's view has been quoted in the work 
itself along with the view of other earlier writers. Hence it 
seems have been compiled by some one other than Matatiga 
himsdf, and was ascribed to the old master evidently for giving 
it a greater authority. About the date of this work we have 
given our view above. The fact that Sanigadeva recognised 
Durgasakti's view about the number of Gitis in opposition 
to the one given by the author of the Brhaddesi~ 8 , probably 
shows that the two authors were not widely separa!ed in 
time. The Brhaddesi extensively makes quotation form 
the NS. 

5. Late Medieval Writings (1000 A.C.-1300 A.C.) 

(a) The Sangita-makaranda. 'l'his work 9 7 ascribed te> 
Narada, was evidently not from the hands of the author 
connected with the Sik$li named after him. 'l'he fact that 
the Ragas known in later music make their appearance 
in it, speaks for its lateness. As it has. been utilized by 
Sanigadeva (1210-1247 A.C.) it may be tentatively placed in 
the 11th century A.C. 

(b) The RQ.ga-tarangiT}i. This was composed by Locana
Kavi, the court-musician of the king Vallalaseua of Bengal. 
It was written 1160 A. C. 9 8 , the year of Vallalaseua's accession 

96. See SR. 11. 1.7. 
97. Ed. M. R. Telang. 

98. See K•hitimoh~ Sen, Biiilgliir Sailgttiiciirya in the Gttavitina-vir,ikt 
Vol. I, 1350 ( B. E. } Songs of Vidyiipati available in the present text of the 

Ra~atarazigint are evident~}' a later interpolation a~d hence du not determine its 
date. See ibid. -
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to the throne. He therefore lived one generation earlier than 
Jayadeva the celebrated author of the Glta-govinda which 
was a lyrical poem to be sung with musical accompaniment. 
From the Rilgataratigi\1'1 it is learnt that the author also wrote 
other works such as the Rilga-g'ltasa~pgraha. But these have not 
<:ome down to us. Locana's work mentions twelve basic 
(janaka) Rilgas to which eighty-six derivative (janya) Rllgas 
owe their origin. 

(c) Th1 Sangita-samq;pasara. 'l'his work 911 was written by 
Pndvadeva of whom we do not know anything more. He was 
probably a J ain ; and as he names Rhoja 1 110 and Somesvara 1 01 

he was later than these personages. But SAnigadeva who 
mentions them does not mention Pnrsvadev!l. Pildvadeva 
therefore may be placed in the 13th century A.C. and may 
be considered to be a contemporary of the author of the 
Satiglta-ratnilkara. Pildva's treatment of Rilgas though pretty 
exhaustive, is shorter than that of Snnigadeva. 

(d) Th1 Sangita-ratnakara. This is the most exhaustive treatise 
on Indian music. It was written by SArligadeva (1210-1247) 
.a South Indian whose grandfather was a Kashmirian. In the 
seven • chapters of the work, be treats of notes, Rngas, 
miscellaneous topics, musical compositions, rhythms, musical 
instruments and gestures. He describes Sruti, notes, Grnmas 
including the obsolete Gnndhara Grilma, Mfirchana., TAna, 
Var1,1a, Ala~pka.ra, Jilti, Vndi, Sal)lvildi, Viva.di and Anuvild'l 
notes very clearly, and summarizes whatever has been said by 
his predecessors. This gives the work a special importance 
in connection with a critical study of the NS. Many things 
occurring in this )atter work when otherwise obscure, become 
elucidated as soon as they are compared with similar items 
discussed in the Saligita-ratnAkara. As SArligadeva elaborately 
describes the Rllgas with their late developments, his work 
serves, as a bridge between the tradition of the NS and the 
works written in late medieval times (after the 13th century) 
which almost exclusively treat the RAgas and their different 
varieties. As these works are not of much importance regard
ing the study of Indian music in its ancient and early medieval 
.aspects, we refrain from mentioning them. 

99. Et!. Ganapati Sastri. 100. lbld (11. 5), 101. lbid (11. 5 ; IX. 2). 
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IV. MORE ABOUT 'l'HE ANCIENT INDIAN THEORY 
AND PRACTICE OF DRAMA 

1. The Three Types of Character 

Characters of all kinds male, female and hermaphrodite in· 
the ancient Indian plays, were classified into three types : 
superior, inferior and middling 1, for the purpose of distinguish
ing them by assigning to them special movements to be followed 
by appropriate music and drumming. Division of Heroes 
(nayaka) and Heroines (nayika) into four classes, had also included 
the same purpose. 

2. The Prominent Position of the .Nataka 

From the very detailed description given in the NS of the 
various types of character such as the king and his entourage, 
inside and outside the royal palace2 , it appears that the Nlitaka 
which usually include such characters, was the most prominent 
among the ten kinds of play. The special purpose of the 
description seems to have been to help the playwrigjJ.ts who 
~annot always be expected to possess a first-hand knowledge of 
habits and customs of such characters: 

3. The Typical Theatrical Troupe 
From a detailed description of the various members of 

theatrical troupes 3, it appears that such troupes moved from place 
to place just like the Bengali Jatrawalas, to give performance 
before people of different regions. It is only on the assumption of 
this kind that we may easily explain inc\usion into the troupe, 
of such members as makers of headgears (mukutakaraka) and of 
ornaments, the dyer (rajaka), the painter and craftsmen of various 
kinds. If like the members of modern theatres of India they 
were restricted in their activity to any particular place, there 
might not have been any necessity of counting them as members 
of theatrical troupes. As communication and transport at 
that ancient time were not easy, the treatrical parties did not 

1. See XXXIV. 2 IF, 
2. See XXXIV. 29 IF. 
3. See XXXV. 89-!10. 
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probably like to add to their luggage in the shape costumes and 
:>ther paraphernalia of a dramatic performance. Skilled persons 
who accompanied them prepared these anew in every region, and 
:hese were used for a number of performances held in places 
not very distant from one another. The Arthasastra of Kautilya 
;eems to envisage this kind of itinerant theatrical troupes. 

4. The Playwright as a Member of the Theatrical Troupe 

'I'he playwright (nii(yakiiraka) 4 appearing as one of the 
1embers probably shows also that theatrical troupes moved 
rom place to place and did not depend exclusively on a fixed 
epertoire, but often constructed special plays based on local 
istory or popular legends, to suit the taste and interest of 
1e people before whom they were called upon to give a 
~rformance. 

The position of the playwrights was probably analogous 
· some extent to their modern counterparts attached to some 
·ban theatres of modern India, which employ them for salary 
ith the purpose of making their dramatic compositions the 
~elusive property. 

5. Distribution of Roles 

'l'be NS lays down some general principles for the 
stribution of roles in a play.h Por example, it says : 

''After considering together their gait, speech and 
ovement of the limbs, as well as their strength and nature. 
e experts are to employ actors to represent different roles [in a 
ay]"o 

"Hence the selection of actors should he preceded by an 
quiry into their merits. The Director will have no difficulty 
er the choice [if such a procedure is followed]. After 
=ertainiug their natural aptitudes, he is to distribute roles to 
ferent actors". 

To clarify further these principles, the NS adds : 
''Persons who have all the limbs intact, well-formed and 

ck-set, who are full-grown, not fat or lean, or tall or large, who-

4, See XXXV. 99. 
5. SeeXXXV. 

6. See XXXV. 5-6 • 
• 
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have vivacity, pleasant voice and good appearance, should be 
-employed to represent the role of gods. 7 

"Persons who are fat, and have a large body, a voice like the 
peal of hunder, furious looking eyes, and naturally knit eye· brows 
should be employed to represent the role of Rllk$asas, Dllnavas 
and Daityas ; for the performance of the male actors [should be] 
in conformity with their limbs and movements". 8 

"Actors of the best kind who have beautiful eyes, eye-brows, 
forehead, nose, lips, cheeks, face, neck and every other limb 
beautiful, and who are tall, possessed of pleasant appearance 
and dignified gait, and are well-behaved, wise, steady by nature, 
should be employed to represent the role of kings and princes. 9 

In a similar manner the NS gives directions about assigning 
roles of army-leaders, councillors (ministers and secretaries) 
Kaiicu kins, the Srotri yas 1 0 as well as minor characters. 1 1 

The directions about the representation of fatigued and healthy 
eharacters show how careful the ancients were about the assign
ment of roles. .For the NS says. 

'•A person who is naturally thin should be employed in a 
play to represent tired characters." 1 ' 

"A fat man should be employed to represent persons ·without 
any disease", Is 

From the very elaborate rules quoted above, it appears 
that the author of the NS was very careful in the assignment of 
roles. His rules were often found difficult to be carried into 
practice. But in spite of this, he was not a doctrinnaire in this 
regard, and permitted the Directors of theatres to train up 
properly persons available, even when they did not come up 
to the standard. On this point he says: 

"If however, such persons are not available, the Director 
should exercise discretion to employ [some one] after a 
consideration of the latter's nature and movement as well as 
all the States [to be represented]." 

7. XXXV. 5-6, 
8. XXXV. 7-8. 
9. XXXV. 9-11. 

10. XXXV. 12-14. 
11. XXXV, 15-17. 
12. XXXV,18. 
13. Ibid. 
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"Such persons' natural movements whether good, bad or 
middling, should be regulated by a contact with the Director 
and then they will properly represent all the States" 14 • 

6. The Principles of Personation 

1'he NS also very clearly laid down the principles of 
personation. It says "One should not enter the stage in hi11 
own natural appearance. His own body should be covered 
with paints and decorations" 16 • 

"In the production of a play, a person in his natural form 
of the body should be employed [to assume a role] according to 
his age and costmne" 1 ~. 

"Just as a man who renounce::; his own nature together 
with the body, and assumes nature of someone else by entering 
into his body, so the wise actor thinking within himself 
that "I am he", should represent the States of another person 
by speech, gait, gestures and other movements" 17 • 

The stage-representation of characters according the NS, 
are of three kinds : natuml (anuriipa) unnatural (viriipa) and 
imitative (rupiinusiiritzi)1 8 0 

These three kinds of representation are described as 
follows:-

''When women impersonate female characters atld men male 
characters and their ages arc similar to that of characters 
represented, the impersonation is called natural 1 9 " 

''When a boy takes up the role of an old man or an old 
man that of a boy and betrays his own nature, the representa
tion is called nnnatural20 , 

When a man assumes a woman's role, the impersonation 
is called imitative by the best actor. A woman also may 
assume if she likes, a man's role in actual practice. But an 

. -- ----- -- --
'14. XXXV. 19·20. 
15. XXXV. 24. 
16. XXXV.25. 
17. XXXV, 26-27. 

18. XXXV28. 
19. XXXV.29. 
20. XX."C.V. 30. 
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·old man and a young man should not try [to imitate] each 
other's manners2l, 

7. Special Importance of Women in Dramatic Productron 
Unlike what was the practice in ancient Greece or in 

medieval Europe, ancient Indians had no scruple to employ 
actresses possibly from the very ancient times. Hence the 
-NS points out their special fitness on certain points. 

The relevant passages in the NS are as follows:-
"A delicate person's role is always to be taken up by 

women. Hence in case of women as well as gods and men of 
delicate nature [women are to a~sume the roles]. [It is for 
this reason that] drama came to be established in heaven 
through Rambhll, Urvas'l and the like [nymphs]. And similar 
has been the case in king's harems in this world"22 • "Want of 
fatigue in dance and music, is always considered a quality 
of women, and a dramatic production partly attains its 
sweetness and partly its strength due to this" 28 • 

"This delicate type of production is pleasing to kings. 
Hence plays of this class including the Erotic Sentiment, 
should be produced by women"24 • An instance of the production 
of a play exclusively by women occurs in the PriyadadikA (Hi) 
of Har$a. Also in Cambodia the country which owes its drama 
to India, plays are produced exclusively by women26 • In the 
palaces of some Sultans of Java too, women are exclusive 
performers of dance-dramas28 • It can scarcely be doubted 
that this practice had its origin in India in hoary antiquity 
and the relevant passage of the NS, quoted above, seems to 
support our assumption. 

8. Impersonation of a Kirrg 
Though the NS has given description of a person suited 

to represent a royal character3 7, it closes the topic of impersoua-

21, XXXV. 31-32. 
22. XXXV. 38·39. 
23. XXXV. 44. 
24. XXXV. 49. 
25. See the author's Contributions to the History of Hindu Drama, 

Calcutta, 1957, p. 41. 
26. See notes on XXXIV. 48-51. 
27. XXXV. 9-11. 

6 
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tion by giving rather elaborate dir~ctions about the 

impersonation of a king. On this point it says : 
"How are the qualities of a king to be represented by an 

actor who has a few wearing a pparels ? In this connection it has 
been said that when dramatic conventions have come into vogue 
1 have made plays furnished with all these (i.e. conventions)"· 

''In them (i.e. plays) the actor (nafa) covered with paint, 
and decorated with ornaments, reveal the signs of kingship 
when he assumes a grave and dignified attitude and then he 
alone becomes, as it were, a rt!fttge of the seven great 

divisions (saptadvipa) of the world" 2 8 • 

"He should move his limbs only after he has been covered 
with paints. And trimmed according to the discretion of the 
Director and having the S:.w~thava of limbs, the actor becomes 
like a king, and [thus trimmed] the king also will be [very 
much] like an actor. Just as the actor is, so is the king, and 
just as a king is, so is the actor"~ 9 • 

9. An Ideal Director 

Principles and practices of the ancient Hindu drama as 
described before, placed a very great responsibility on the 
Director of a theatre. Hence the NS describes the characteris
tics of an ideal Director as follows :-

He shonld have "a desirable refinement of speech, 
knowledge of the rules of Tnla, the theory of notes aud instru
ments [in general]". And he who is ''an expert in playing the 
four kinds of instruments, has various practical experience, is 
convers::tnt with the practices of different religious sects, and 
with polity, science of wealth and the manners of courtezans . ' ars amatona and knows various conventional gaits and move-
ments, thorougUy understands all the sentiments and the states, 
and is an expert in producing plays, acquainted with all arts 
and crafts, with words and rules of prosody, and proficient in 
all the Sastras, the science of stars and planets and the working 
o~ t.h~ human body, knows the extent of the earthly continents, 
d1v1s1ons, and mountains, and people inhabiting them, and 
customs they have, and the names of descendants of royal 

28. XXXV. 57-59. 

2Q. XXXV. 60-61 • .. 
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lines, and who listens about acts prescribed in SAstras, can 
understand the same, and puts them into practice after under
standing them and gives instruction in the same, should be 
made a Director.3 0 

V. MORE DATA OF INDIA'S CULTURAl, HISTORY 

IN THE NA'fVASAS'l'RA 

1. Language 

The NS mentions besides Sanskrit and the various kinds 
of Prakrit the Ardha-Satpskrta as the language of DhruvAs.81 

By this last term we are probably to understand the so-called 
G1ltha-Sanskrit which Prof. Edgerton has called hybrid Sanskrit. 
H:s hypothesis about its origin does not however appear to be 
convincing. This new nomenclature seems to ignore the 
historical circumstances which brought this kind of language 
in to existence. 

2. Metre 

In course of describing Dhruv11s the NS has described 
various metres. l\1ost of these names are otherwise unknown. a 2 

3. The Artlwsustra 

'l'he NS (XXXIV. 82-98) describes a king, an army-leader, 
a purohita (chaplain), ministers, secretaries, judges, wardens of 
princes (kumirodhikrta) and refers in this conucxiou to the views 
of Brhaspati who seems to be no other than the old master 
of this name repeatedly referred to in the Arthasil.stra of Kautilya. 
This probably points to the great antiquity of the NS. It is 
also gathered from the NS (XXXIV. 73) that· Dauvnrika38 

mentioned as a great dignitary connected with the royal pala~e 
was a sn1\takas 4 i.e., a Br1llnn:qta who has duly finished Ius 
Vedic studies. This seems to 1.rive a clue to the sudden ri~e 
of the Suitgas (who were Br1lhmat.tas) after the Maurya dynasty 
declined. Pu~yamitm Smig.t described by Sylvain I.~vi as a 

30. XXXV. 65-71. 
31. XXXII. 440.-142. 
32. See XXXll. 
33. See AS. 
34. See XXlV. 73-74. 
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a••mayor of the palace" was probably a snAtaka employed as 
Dauvllrika by the last. Maurya king. 

The SabhllstAra mentioned in the NS. (XXIV. 83,98) 
translated as members of the (royal) court, is also a very old 
word. The KumllrAdhikrta ( XX:XIV. 83,97 ) seems to be the 
warden of princes mentioned in th'e Arthdistra. 
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CHAPTER TWENTYEIGHT 

ON THE INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC 

Three Classes of Instruments 

I shall now explain the formal aspects (lit. rule) 
of the instrumental music (atodya). They are as follows : 

1. Regular musical instruments1 are of four kinds, 
such as 'strillld' (tata), 2 'covered' (avanaddka)/ 'solid' (gkana)4 

and 'hollow' (su~ira). 
2. [Among these,] the 'stringed' are those with strings, 

the 'covered' means the drums, the 'solid' the cymbals and 
the 'hollow' the flutes. 

{I) 1'"1111liilfRI. 'lllllftl~~t' literally means 'musical instruments poisessed of 
auspicious marks'. NS. here considers only ,the traditional or well-known 
musical instruments as auspicious. 

1Explaining in detail the importance of stringed instruments 
(tata) in the production of a play Ag. says : 

lflll ~il ~~: I ~" ~ '.!P:I?i 1ro11i ~f'lli'!l'lll11i fillRlf: I mlf1Ut ~~~-~~~~anf;;· 
~111lf1irt '.!P:Wt~lll'-'1~ 'l~ tft!l'it \illfllllf Ill! il'il11'1t1(1 ~1111'-t '1111~ ~1111 

lf1( f11tlfini ~'f. 'lllllfill61;; 'lllltflq: I lf~'(~l'l \<1\l?i 11 '!!"lf'flllmll11ffl 1111~ lfll 

ii,~ Jit1111l!T'f. 'llllfilf•i!ifP!Iftt,llitll ~q~~~~: I 11 ti'li l{JI•f.fl<rllUll;q~IIIINI._,'f., 
And after a while he explains why hollow instruments (su~ira) in 

spite of their affinity with the stringed onrs, wrre not mentioned imme
diately after these, and then he discusses the position of 'hollow' and 'solid' 
instruments in the Orchestra. The relevant passage is as follows : 

,~ ~d'fil ~m(;;)""" ~11f11fll ~ •• litlam llll \<1\fltil li~l 

~ilwll!llllfirlilfllll!(-;; )11~'11 1f1111;jlq1111fu1N '~~'~"· ~ ( ~.1'11'1. q1l') tm.t 1111 

~: I ll1ltiJ 'l(~~a 'IIUf~~~~qU~1fi'[ I IBII\'IIil~llll!ll tfif ~ efd1rttn: 

VJi.": '~~~liar: I lflll qfi{1ffltmiQ' \il'lfll!llll~l[ ~] ftfil'li lltf illf'lll'll.. oijftr I .r~'!Pitil: 

~Hit• ~1111[ 11']11J!t, 

~~~Ag. 
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Threefold Application of the Instrumental Music 

a. In oonnexion with the dramatic performance (na(alra) 
they have threefold application : [that in which] the stringed 
instruments ( tata) [preponderate], [that in which ] the 
drums (avanaddha) [preponderate], and their [general] appli
cation during the dramatic performance (niityakrta). 

4-5. In the Orchestra of the stringed instruments 
(kutapa)t, [appear] the singer (gf91ana) and his attendants2 

and players of Vipaffoi,J Viv~~ and flute. .Players of Mrdanga. 
(earthen drum ), Pavava5 and Da.rdura6 are [collectively] 
called the Orohest1·a of the covered instruments (lit. in 
the rule of the covered instruments). 

6. The Orchestra related to actors and actresses 
(prakrti)1 of the superior, the middling and the ordinary type, 
occupies different positions2 on the stage during the produc
?ion of plays (niilyqyoga). 

Music of all kinds embellishes the Drama 

7, Thus the song (giina), the instrumental music 
(vlulya) and the acting (niitya)1 having different kinds of 

(4-5) ~~il' ~· qtfif, !J' 'li!l ~· l111lll~ Ag. The commentator again 
seems to give this word a new meaning. See Introduction to the Vol. 
I. pp. LXXVIf. Here kutapavinyO.sa should be read as kutapavinyO.se. 

1 qfuj'it tnqili\1!1" il"'l" ~ tml111: '11\~~11~: Ag. It appears from this 
that the singer had near him attendants with brass cymbals. 

3 r.( fcJ )q"' "'~"~ lli't'll~r.:ai't'fl ~•tiif'llfli•difmi'l1111 Ag. Vipanci seems 
originally to have been a ten-stringed Vif:.1a to be played with a plectrum. 

4 See note 3 above. 
6q'll1i!M~~\) J!.-t~: Ag. Pa7Java is a small drum or tabor. 
~~~·~ fl'l~ilit~: Ag. describes Dardura as being like a large gong 

made of bell-metal ; some consider it to be a flute. See Apte sub voce. 
Dilrdurika may however be derived from dO.rdura which means a conch-shell 
the valve of which opens to the right. See Apte sub voce. But in spite of 
all this, Dardura was a kind of drum. See XXXIII. 4. 

(6) 1 See XXXIV. 1-12. 
20n the Ag. says : ctttl+'l'lft: ~f~t~T li"IIIRI~ ~it 1 1111iJPW 

-a ll'illt fl1 'I.'IT(~)ld''fRfil ~fir~ ~fir ;y -a ~'111'1:. 
(7) 1 'rhis acting included dancing. 

2 
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appeals (oioidlzaJraya, m. depending on different things)' 
should be made by the producers of plays like a brilliant entity 
(alatacakra-pratima.). 3 

Characteristics of the Gandharva 

8. That which is made by the stringed instruments 
and depends [as well] on various other instruments, and 
consists of notes (savra), Tii.la (time-measure) and verbal 
themes (pada) should be known as the G~ndharva.' 

9. As it is very much desired by gods and as it gives 
much pleasure to Gandharvas, it is called the Gii.ndharva 
(i.e. a thing belonging to Ga.ndharvas.) 

Sources of the Gandharva 

10. Its source is the human throat (lit. body), the Vit~a 
and the flute (va~Ja). I shall describe the formal aspects 
of (lit. arising from) their notes. 

Three kinds of the Giindharva 

11. The Gandharva. is of three kinds1 :that of the notes 
(svara), that of the Tala and that of the verbal theme. (pada). 

2See note 3 below. 
8Kiilidiisa uses this expression. See Vikram. V. 2. 0. Ag. explaining 

why these three different items are to be given unity, says : 
~ Af~ft fitifii:fiVl'l!-~~ l!4111{ ~ilflilllll!T ~~~1~ 11~-f~ "'l 

f'I'ITf5!lnl tT"li'{ 1 In this connexion he rejects the suggestion that the mere 
reading of plays can fulfil their purpose, and says : 

'llliiJ ~ ~ ~~ lltitfll'{ lfi!I'I!IIT<lfil ~~~~llilt atllfl'l IVM~ ~ 

'"'' '"' .. il v111firll < '" ) ml1lil 'llqf~ l!flilvr, qf~ "l ~!411f~ '"~ 'll!litf411.1Vw 
~:. Cf. Aristotle's view of tragedy (see Introduction to vol I. pp. XLII-
XLIII). 

(8) 1Gandlzarva seems to be a combination of the vocal music and the 
music of instruments, such as vitai and flutes (See 10 below). From the 
Mrcch. (Ill. 2. I) we learn that vitai as as well human voice charmed 
Ciirudatta in a performance of Gindlzarva. Ag. 's explanation of~ as 
~~ fitfilflllf q1111, 'lll'llitil" q etc., seems to be fanciful. See XVII. 92, 
94, 98, 102 etc. and XXI. 24, 25, 73, 77 etc. The expression should be 
taken simply as a combination of gindlzarvam and iti. 

(11) 1 The three kinds of gin!lzarva seem to be three kinds of musical 
performance in which individual notes, beating time, or songs respec· 
tively play their principal or only part. 
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1 shall describe the characteristics and the function of the 

three. 
Two Bases of Notes 

12. The notes (svara) have two bases : the human 
throat (lit. body) and the Vil)a. I shall speak about the 
formal aspects of the notes arising from the two. 

Formal Aspects of Music of the ViJ.Ia 

13-14. Notes (svara)', Gramas, Murchanas2, Tanas3, voice
registers (sthana), Vrttis4, Overlapping (slldharaT}a) notes. 
Varnas Alamkaras Dhatus5 Srutisfi and Jatis which are con-. . . ' ' . 
stituted by the regular notes (vidhisvara), are available (ht. 
united) in the wooden Vil)ii. 

Formal Aspect of Music of the Human Throat 
. 'J· t 15. Notes, Gramas, Alaq1karas, Varl)as, voiOe·re,Is ers 

Jatis and Overlapping notes are available in the Vir;ti of the 
human throat. 

Aspects of the Verbal Theme in Music 

13-17. Consonants\ vowels, euphonic combinations 
(sandhi), case·endings (viMakti), nouns (niima), verbs (okkyata), 
prefixes (upasarga), particles (nipata), secondary suffixes 
(taddhit~), and syllabic and moric metres always relate to the 
verbal themes of music (pada). 'l'hese are of two kinds : 
composed (nihaddha) and improvised1 (anibaddha, lit. not 
composed). 

Twenty Aspects of the Tala 

18-20. Now! shall speak of the TO.la1• A.v:ipa2 Ni~
krama., Vik!}epa, Pravesalu1., Samyi, Tala, Sannipata, Parivarta, 

03-14) 1This and the succeeding terms have been defined below. 

2 It seems that Miirchanas, Tanas, Vrttis, Dhatu and Sruti related 
practically to the ViJ.Iii. or the stringed instruments of its class. 

8 See note 2 above. • Ibid. fi Ibid. T Ibid. 

(16-17) 1This and the folloing terms have been defined in XV. 9, 
33, 39ff. The ikhar of the Bengali kirtan, is probably an example of 
the anibaddha pada. • 

(18-~0t 1Here tilagatasyipi should be read as tilagatarp.l cipi. 
2Th1s and the following terms have been defined later on. 
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Vastu, Mitri, Vidiri, Ariga., tempo (laya), Ya.ti, Pra.kara.~a, 
Giti, Avayava, Mirga, Pidabh§.ga, and P.!i~i are the twenty3 

formal aspects of the Tila. These [are] in brief about 
the Gindharva. Listen next in details about the same. 

The Seven Notes 

On the Notes (svara) : 
21. The seven notes are : ~acHa. (sa), ~!jabha. (ri), 

Gandhira (ga), Ma.dhyama. (ma), Pa.iicama. (pa), Dhaivata. 
(dha) and Ni!jada (ni). 

Mutual relation of the Notes 

22. [According] all they relate to an interval of [more 
or less] Srutis, they are of four classes, such as Sonant1 

(viidin), Consonant (saJ?lvadin) 2 Assonant (anuvadin\ and 
Dissonant (vivadin)1• 

The Sonant and the Consonant Notes 

That which is an Aq~sa5 [note] anywhere, will in this 
connexion, be called there Sonant (vadin). Those two notes 

3The text ity ekavi'{llako should be rea~ as ity eva'll vi'{llako. 
(22) 1 For an explanation of this and succeeding terms see below 

and GS. I. pp. 462,463,467,468; GS. II. pp. 117-123, MM. p. 9. MH. 
p. lOB. cf. MI. pp. 27-28. 

According to Dr. A. A. Bake (MM. p. 9.) "the sonant note is the 
melodic centre of the melody." See below note I of 76-78. 

2See SR. I. 3. 47tr. Kn. says : ~!.ll: ~~;"'~:~~lit m f!\1fllfciill: 

~ ~rr;;111~ Ill Ili!lli' ~ ffl~: l:filrf;;.ft ttilil: tfu 1 Sbh. too says : mllltrr liT ~!M 
0 

~~ ~~~ lft f11-r: q~~ vll!f~.fi aro~:. But Matai1ga (Bd. p. 14, ll. 1-2) says : 

v~ !ill: Vll.mlll'ili' 'Ill ~ij'JI;ri!JI!IU'i'ilrill!l~l!fl:; and Dattilla (18) too says: 

fi:r-r: VII~ ilt l!llit~lliJ111'11U. ·The difference between the two views, is 

more apparent than real. For Sbh. says ~If: ~lfl1: ~Wtf~ it ~ ~m 'lfW.n!ll 

~ ~ Ill 'I~ ~ ~rlllil: Vl!l~iit'f. Ulilillf'llllil~il'f. "1111!. I "-N\tl ~ ~\!1 
~ ll~m 11~ fi~~Jfir•n ~~1111111~ 9'!11fi:rfil" 11111f•t fqlll;;: (on SR. I. 3. 
48-49). •see below note 2 on 23. 4See below note 1 on 23. 

a From its several variants it appears that the term arpla is nothing 
but a'(lga misread from some very early ms: For more about this see the 
Introduction. 
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which are at an interval, of nine or thirteen Srutis from 
each other are mutually Consonant (saf!~vadin) e~g. ijaqja 
and Madhyama, ~aqja and Paiicama, ~!}abha and Dhai
vata., Gandh5.ra. and Ni!Ja.da in the ijaqja Grama. Such 
is the case in the Madhya.ma Grima, except that ijaqja 
and Paiicama are not Consonant while Paiicma ·and ~!}abha 
are so. [On these there] is a. [traditional] Sloka : 

23. In the Madhyama GrQ.ma, Paiicama, and ~!}abha 
are Consonant while ijaqja and Paiicama are so in the ija.dja. 
Grama [only]. 

The Dissonant Notes 

The notes being at an interval of [two or] twenty Srutis 
are Dissonant1 e.g. ~!}abha. and Gandhira, Dhaivata. and 
Ni!}ida.. 

The Assonant Notes 

Now Sonant, Consonant and Dissonant notes having 
been determined (lit. established) the remaining ones are 
to be called Assonant1, e.g. ~!}a.bha, Gandhira, Dhaivata 
and Ni~ada. to ijacJja. ; Madhyama, Panoama and Ni!iada 
to ~!}abhi; and Madhy,ama., Paiicama and Dha.ivata to 
Gindhira; Dhaivata, Paiioama and Ni!i~a to Madhyama; 
---~------

(23) 1 Matanga {p. 15. ll 11-12) says : tl"'~ fll~~~'{ Q'{ and Dattila 

(19) too says : ~~ u ~ Kn. says "C(.tllf ,.~R.~ q~~ f..-J~ 'lR1 ~ ~·t'f 
Wllfl'l' and reconciles this with the view of the NS, and other earlier writers 

as follows: ~rilt•Ciiltl<¥41 ~ Q"R~ firllf~qRP~~Rmotiro.j: (on SR. 

I. 3. 49). SR. {I. 3. 49) defines vivadi notes differently. It makes ni 
and ga, viviidi to ri and dha respectively. 

2Matanga (p. 144ft) says that the -mutually anuvadi pairs of notes 
are : sa and ri, pa and dha, sa and dha, pa "and ri in the ~adja-grima. 
Sbh. adds one more pair (ma and ri) to these (on SR. I. 3. 50). 

1The Grima may be translated as 'scale'. Strangway's theory 
about its meaning does not appear to be sound (see MH. p. 106). Weber 
thinks that the Greek word gamma in its musical sense, is nothing but a 
derivation from the Sanskrit word griima. Indische Streifen, 1.3. (Ref.MM. 
p. 10). According to Nirada there is one more Grima named Gindhira 
(NiS. I. 2. 8). SR (1. 4. 5) too mentions this. For more about Grima see 
MH. pp. 108•112. 
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7 INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC (XXVIII, 24 

Daaivata. and Ni~ada to Pancama.; ~~abha, Pa.ncama. and 
Madhya.ma. to Dha.ivata.. [All these are] in the ~aqja 

Grama, In the Madhyama Grlima too, Pa.nca.ma, Dhaivata 
and Ni~ada. [are Assonant] to Madhyama ; ~~a.bha ~aqja, 

and Gandhara to Pancama ; ~ar)jli, ~~abha and Gandbara. to 
Dhaivata ; the same (~arJja, ~~abha and Gii.ndhara) to 
Ni~ada. As a note [prominently J sounds it is called 
Sonant; as it sounds in cosonance [with another] it is 
Consonant ; as it sounds discordantly [to another] it is 
Dissonant, and as it follows [another note] it is called 
Assonant. These notes become low or high according to 
the adjustment of the strings, and the varying condition 
(lit. diversity) of the beam of the Vi~a and of the sensen 
organs. So much about the aspects of four classes of 
notes. 

Description of the Two Gramas 

'.Now, there are two Gramas3 : ~aqja and Madh:v,ama. 
Each of these two (lit. there) include twentytwo. Srutis 
in the following manner : 

I 
24. Srutis in the ~arJja Grama are shown as follows :-

three [in ~~abha],t two lin Gandhii.ra], four [in Madhyama], 
four [in Pancama], three [in Dbaivata], two [in Ni~ada] and 
four [in ~acJja]. 

In the Madhyama Grama Pancama should be made 
I 

difficient in one Sruti. The difference which occurs in 
I 

Pancama when it is raised2 or lowered. by a Sruti and 
when consequential slaolmess3 or tenseness [of strings] 

I 
occurs, will indicate a typical (prama'!a) Sruti.~ We shall 

(24) 1 Probably due to the exigency of metre, the NS. in describing 
here the Srutis of each note, begins from ~~abha. 

2 Utkarsas (increase) tivratii, apakar~o (decrease) mandatii, Ag. 
a Mardava'!' (slackness) tantryii~ Jithilikaraf}am, viparitatvam iiyatatvam 

(tenseness) Ag. 

'Sruti may be translated as 'interval'. Early authorities differed from 
one another as to the nature and number of Srutis. Visvavasu thought 
they were two, some authority considered that their numt>er was three, 
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explain the system of these [Srutis]. The two Vi!'JiS wJth 
beams (danrja) and strings of similar measure,S and with 
similar adjustment of the latter in the f?a<;Jja Grama 
should be made [ready]. [Then] one of these should be 
tuned in the Madhyama Grama by lowering Pancama 
[by one of Sruti]. '1.1he same, (Vi~a) by adding one Sruti 
(lit. due to :tdding of one Sruti ) to Paiicama will be 
tuned in the f?nc:lja Grama. ,This is the meaning of de
creasing a Sruti (lit., thus a Sruti is decre:tsed). Again due 
to the decrease of a S1·nti in another [Vir;:ta] Gandhara and 
Ni~ada will merge with Dhaivata ayd ~~bha respectively, 
when there is an interv:tl of two Srutis between them. 

I 

Agnin due to the decrease of a Sruti in another (Vir;:ta) 
~~bha and Dhaivata will merge with f?acJja and Pa}lcama 
respectively when there is an interval of [three] Srutis. 

• I 

Similarly the same [one] Sruti being agnin decreased Pancama, 
1\fadhyama and f?aqja will merge with Madhyama, Gandhara 
and Ni!?ada respectively when there is an in inte1·val of four 
I ~ 

Srutis between them. Thus a.ccording this system of Srutis, 
[each of] the two Gramas should be taken as consisting 

I • I 
of twentytwo Srutis. ['Jlhe following] are the Slokas to 
this effect : 

Srutis in the ~agja Griima 

25-26. In the f?arJja Grama, f?acjja, includes four 
Srntis, ~!;i:tbha three, Gandhara two, Madhyama four, 
Pancama four, Dhaivata three and Ni!]ada -two. 

some twcntytwo, some "sixtysix and some infinite. Views of the ::mony
mous authorities ,tre known from the following couplet of Kohala : 

(lf""Jtfl! ~f'<~?<l't~f"' "«~: 'Jjfa1!1'1fil'l!lt~~'I':U: I 111~111f"eftltl1: li'!l ~f~~~~~~lil"'l~iit 
llfl!qtr:~:"' 11 ' 

See Bd. pp. 4, 5 ; Sbh on SR. I. 3. 8. 9. For an elaborate discussion 
on the nature of Srutis in relation to the seven notes in the ancient 
Hindu scale see GS. I. pp. 298-379; GS. 11. pp. 138-143. The following 
passage in NS. from f~ «11~~ to 11f""ttm ~ll''-1: 'll'~~an: occurs in the Bd. 
(pp. 5-6) with a slight modification. SR. too follows this (See I. 3. 11-22). 

5 Ag. explains this 'measure' (prama'}a) as length and thickness, 
others include the number of strings also in this ( R~llllli{ 'llllft'nRIQll~'\; 
~ tJat"' ~ lllll•nf~'lt ~fn ~~'f). 
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9 INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC [xxvm. 27-30 

&-utis in the Madhyama Grima 

27·28. [In the Ma.dhyama. Griima.] Madhyama. consists 
of four Srutis. Pailca.ma. three, Dhaiva.ta four, Ni~ida two, 
~4ja. four, ~~a.bha. three and Gindhlira two Srutis1• [Thus) 
the system of [mutual] intervals (antara) has been ex· 
pla.ined. 

The Murchaniis 

Now about the Mtiroha.nis2• They are of fourteen kinds 
in the two Grii.mas3• 

Murchaniis in the ~a~ja Griima 

29-30. Based on the ~a4ja Grama there are seven Miir
ohanii.s : the first Utta.r&Il}andrii., the second Rajani, the ¥}lird 
Utta.riyati, the fourth Suddha.~aqji, the fifth Ma.tsarikrta, 
the sixth Asvakrinta and the seventh Abhirudga.ta. The first 
notes of these are [respectively] : ~a<Jja, Ni~ada, Dhaivata.. 
Paiica.ma, Madhyama, Glindhira and ~~abha in the ~acJja. 

Grlima. 
Murchaniis in the Madhyama Griima 

In "the Madhyama Grlima [occur the following Miiroh
anis]. 

(27-28) 1The Giindhiira Griima became obsolete at the time of the 
N&, which ignores it. For its Srutis see SR. I. 4. 4-5 and MM. p. 10. 

•The 'Miirchanii' has often been translated as 'mode' of the 
Western music {See GS. I. p. 284 ; MH. p. 106 ; MM. pp. 10-11). But 
·we are not sure about the accuracy of thit. For further details 
about the term see GS. I. pp. 285ft'; GS. 11. pp. 14, 83ft Matanga 
explains the term as follows : 

\.t(ll~~ ''l,.ttl 'l,ilit ~ ~ ~ lj.Q..!im'lw. (Bd. p. 22). 

Sbh. further explains this as follows : 

~ ~· " 1111\ft ..... ~ .... ijltll film tliii!P'J' itltll ( -lllli~) ..ro~"'' 
~ ~~ p~·~jq·q~:(onSR.I. 4. 9-11). But 

curiously enough Ag. writes : 1111111 ~ .. 11,.,11'11'11111 •ll(..,)t"" fl~q~r..tf 

~~'lit ( " ) .. 1111 '1.~ Ff '"'- qllllt. 
•For·the MUrchaniis of the Gindhir~ Griima see NiiS. I. 2. !l and 

s~ 1. 4. 25-26.. 
. . 

9 
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31-32. Based on the Madhyama. Grii.ma there are 
seven Murchanas : the first Sauviri the second Hari.vii.liv~, the 
third Kalopanata, the fourth Suddhamadhyii., the :fifth 
Margavi, the sixth Pauravi and the seventh Hr!iyaka. 

[The first] notes1 of these are respectively Madhyama, 
Gandhara, ~!iabha, ~a(.Jja, Ni!jada, Dhaivata and Paiicama. 

Initial Notes of the Miirchaniis in the two Griimas 

[rrhus] the first notes of these serially are : in the ~aqja 
Grama-Uttaramandra [is to begin] w}th ~aqja, Rajani with 
Ni!jada, Uttarayata with Dhaivata, Suddha!jaqja with Paii
cama, Matsarik:rta with Madhyama, Asvakranta with Gan
dhii.ra, and Abhirudgata with ~!jabha. 

And in the Madhyama Grama-Sauviri [is to begin] 
with Madhyama, Harivasva with Gandhara, Kalopanata with 
~!ia.bha, Suddhamadhyama with ~aqja, Margi (Margavi) with 
Ni!iada, Pauravi with Dhaivata, and Hr!iyaka with Pancama. 

The Four classes of Miirchaniis 

Thus combined in [different] orders, the notes constitute 
fourteen Murchanas of f~ur classes, such as heptatonic (pitr7Ja, 
lit. full), hexatonic (~atfarJakrta), pentatonic (autfaviti1qtaY and 
that including the Overlapping note (sadhara7Jakrta}. 

33-34. The seven notes combined in [different] orders 
(lit. having an order) are called [full or heptatonic] Murcha. 
nas. Tanas1 consisting of six and five notes are [respec-

(31-32) 1Though,NS. is silent on the point, the SR. gives the differ
ing pitch of notes as they appear in the Miirchaniis. (See I. 12-14 and 
Sbh. thereon). 

(33-34) 1Tinas or pure Tinas are included into the Miirchanis. 
Difference between them seems to be that the latter includes all the 
seven notes, while in the former, one or two notes except Madhyama in all 
Grimas, and Dhaivata in the ~at,ija Grima, and Paiicama in the Madhyama 
Grima are so very weakly 'worked' that they are considered as dropped. 
For the two ways of working such Tinas see below. N~. does not seem 
to be quite clear about the function of Miirchanis, and Tinas which they 
include. But Ag. says fiTIIl"' pq vq~. It is doubtful whether the 
modern use .or the term Tina, is very old. The Miirchani in its original 
sense seems to have disappeared from the later Indian music (see MH. p. 
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tively] called hexatone (~iiifava) 2 and pentatone (auifavita). 3 

Besides these, there is another kind of Murchana which 
includes the Overlapping notes or is combined with the Kakali 
notes or the intermediate notes (antarasvara), and this belongs 
to both the Gr!imas (~ac:Jja and Madhyatna). 

The same Murchan:i is produced (lit. accomplished) in 
two ways. In this connexion, Gandhli.ra being reduced to 

I 

Dhaivata. by a.n increase of two Srutis in it, [the two terms] 
the Grii.ma and the Murchana become differentiated in the 
~a.<Jja Grams., and due to that, Madhyama and the notes 
following it, become serially reduced to Ni~ada and the notes 
following it. In the Madhyama. Grams. too, Dhaivata being 
softened (curtailed in Srutis} and Ni~ada. being augmented, 
the two [terms] are differentiated. [Tn case of this Grama too] 
there being an interval of the same [number of] Srutis, the 
difference of terms [becomes justified]. The interval between 

I 

Pa.ncama and Dhaivata is of four Srutis ; similarly due to an 
I 

increase of Gandhara, the interval will be of four Srutis. The 
remaining Madhyama, Paiicama, Dhaivata, Ni~ada, ·B.~abha. 
and ~aqja become reduced [serially]. to Ma.dhya.ma and the 
notes following it. This is due to an interval of the same 
number of Srutis. 

The system of [mutual] intervals has been explained in 
I 

connexion with the system of Srutis. 

106). About the function of the Miirchana and Tana, Sbh. says : 

"! ~~ !111M<IiliiiiCIS~!~filllll lfil §111' lllVf ~; lllilll'i! !ilitCI!I"'IIIi' ! 
v'lll'li' 1 t'l~i!~!lltm(111111001fi!~li1JIT~ ~Till~Jift'' 'TIIi'l (on SR. I. 4. 

29-31). But Matariga's view given here, is not quite clear. 
JThe term auifavita and auifava have often been read respectively as 

auifuuita and auifuva with a notion about their connection with uifu (-star). 
Oifaua or auifaua which lies at the basis of these terms, appears to be a 
non-Aryan word meaning probably 'flve', and ~iitjava too may likewise 
be of the same origin, and may mean 'six', and its another form might 
have been foifava connected with ~otJa in fOifaJa. This hypothesis may 
better explain in case of fat, the appearance of a cerebral sound in 
place of 1-E k. 

1See note 2 abov.e. 
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Eightyfour Tinas of the Miirchanis 

Tinas which depend on Murohanis are eightyfour in 
number. Among these the hexatonio ones are fortynine, and 
the pentatonic ones thirty:fi.ve. 

The Hexatonic Tinas 

The hexatonic ones have seven varieties, · e.g. four 
Tinas devoid of ~acjja, ~~abha, Ni~5.da and Pancama in the 
~acjja Grama ; three Tinas devoid of ~acjja, ~~abha and 
G5.ndh5.ra in the Madhyama Gr5.ma. Thus these being 
worked in all, the Murohanii.s [in the two Gr5.mas] wiJl give 
rise to fortynine '1'5.nas. 

The Pentatonic Tinas 

The pentatonic ones have :five varieties e.g. three Tii.nas 
devoid of f?acjja and Pancama, of ~~abha and Pai'icama, and 
of G5.ndhara and Ni~ada in the f?acjja Grii.ma, two T5.nas 
devoid 9f ~~abha and Dhaivata, and of Gii.ndhii.ra and Ni~ii.da 
in the Madhyama Grama. Thus these being worked in al1, the 
pentatonic Murchan5.s [hi the two Gr5.mas] will give rise to 
thirty:fi.ve T5.nas, twentyone in the f?ac}ja Grama and fourteen 
in the Madhyama Grama. 

The Two Ways ofTinas 

12 

Th:.re are two ways of working the 'fii.na in the string · 
(tantri) : Entrance (praveJa) and Arrest (nigralza). The 
Entrance is made by sharpening (lit. emphasizing) the 
preceding (adl.ara) note and by softening (mardava) the 
succeeding (uttara) note. And the Arrest is non-touch
ing, i.e., not touching the Madhyama note. The Mur
chanii. is indicated by the Madhyama note of the Vil)5., 
because it is constant (anasi. lit. not perishable). Hence the 
Entrance and the Arrest [do not] relate to the Madhyama 
note. The variety of the T5.nas and the Mtirchanis thus 
(arising], provides enjoyment to the hearer as well as tQ 
the musicjan (prrgoktr, lit. producer). The Murohani [and 
Tint~.] are also of use [because their practice helps] the 
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attainment of the voice-registers (sthana..prapti)! There 
are three voice-registers. Their description has been given 
in the rules regarding the Intonation (kaku). 5 

The Overlapping 

I shaH now relate the rules regarding the Overlapping 
<>f notes (sadhara1fa-vidhi). The Overlapping (sadhara1fa) means 
the quality of a note rising between two [consecutive] notes 
(in a Grama]. Why f The thing which exists between the 
two [similar things, partly merging into each other] is over
lapping (sadhara1fa), e.g., the transition of a season. 

35. In the shade one feels cold, but while staying in 
the sun one sweats ( lit. the sweat comes out ). [ It seems 
that at this time] neither has the spring come [fully], 
nor has the winter gone away completely. 

This is an example of the overlapping season, 
Two kinds of Overlapping 

There are two kinds of Overlapping : Overlapping in 
notes (savarasadhara1fa) and Overlapping in Jii.tis (Jatis~dhara1fa). 

The Overlapping Notes 

The Kii.kali and the transitional note (antarasvara) are 
the Overlapping notes (svarasadhara'!a). Now if two Srutis 
are added to Ni~ada, it is called Kii.kali Ni~ii.da .and not 
f?aqja ; as it is a note rising between the two (pure Ni~ada. 

and f?aqja), it become Overlapping. Similarly [the two 
Srutis being added to it] Gandhara becomes transitional 
Gindhii.ra and not Madhyama, because. it is a transitional 
note (antarasvara) between the two (Madhyama and Gii.ndha.ra). 
Thus the Overlapping notes [occur]. 

Why is Ni~ada called Kfikali! Beeause it is an in
distinct second, or it is produced with [slight] pulling 
(akHtatva1) or due to its very fineness (sauk~mya2) or be-

1 It appears from this that by imitating the Miirchanas and Tar.-u 
produced in the Vi9-a, singers attained the facility of producing notes from 
any voice-register they liked. See above note 2 on 13-14. 
. 1See XIX. 37ff before. . . 

(35) 1.~ • ~ (~if I!'Jf.) 1 ''""' ~f;cal' fi191111~ 'Ill, Ag. 
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cause it behaves like the orow's eye (kakak.ri)2 and relates 
to the two [notes, Ni~ii.da and ~aqja], it is called (kakali). 
Just as salt among the six [kinds of] taste (rasa), is. 
called K~5.ra. (corrosive), so Ni~ida is called Ka.ka.li, and 
the Overlapping note is called the transitional note. 

The Overlapping Jati 

The Overlapping J5.ti2 (fatisadhara7Ja) [arises] from 
observing in another Grima the notes which belong to 
the minor limbs of two or more Jatis which are in the 
same Grnma and have common Aq~sas. The Overlapping 
note (svarasadkara7Ja) belonging to the two Gramas (~aqja. 

and Madhyama) is of two kinds. Why! For, occur
ring in the ~acj.ja Grii.ma it is the Overlapping ~aqja, and 
in the Madhyama Grama it is Overlapping Madhyama.. 
The Overlapping here is a special nature of the note. 
This is so in the ~ac]ja. Grama, and the same [also] is the 
case in the Madhyama Grama. Due to the delicacy of 
its prod~ction (proyoga-sauk.rmya) it is fitly called Kaisika. 
(capillary). This is the Overlapping note which is used 
in Jatis where Ni~ada and ~ii.ndhira are weak (alpa'. 
On these points there ara the two Slokas : 

36\ The transitional note (antarasvara) should always 
relate to the ascending scale (arohin) and be made especially 
weakened (alpa), but it should never be in the descending 
scale (avarokin). 

37. If it is made in the descending scale whether weak 
or strong, the transitional notes will lead Srutis to the 
Jiti-ragas. 

The Jatis 

We shall now explain the Jitis. 
38-39. . The Jitis1 relating to the Overlapping notes. 

' cr. ~~~~~~·!if· 
(38-39) 10n the meaning of Jati, Kn. says _,1-ncfii1111R4itl m lllflq: and 

Sbh. ~~ ~siori!Jiillllllltlfl: (on SR. I. 7. 3). See also Bd. pp. 55-56. 
ButJatis are t~e primitive melody-types from which Ragas of later Hindu 
music developed. Jifa meaning 'birth' probably stands here for recog-
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15 INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC (XXVIII, 39-44 

are three in number: Madhyama, Pancami and ~aqjamadbyii.. 
Their constituent parts are ~ac}ja, Madhyama and Pancama. 
of which the Pa'iicami will be distinct, but weaker than the 
rest in its own note (i. e. Paiica.ma). 

SevenJatis in the ~agja Grama 
• 40-41. The seven Jii.tis1 in the ~aqja Grama are; 

~aqji, Ar~abhi, Dhaivati, Nai~adi, ~ac}jodicyavati, ~ac}jakaisiki 
and ~ac}jamadhyama. 

Eleven Jatis in the Madhyama Grama 

42--13. The eleven Jatis1 in the Madhyama Grii.ma are ; 
Gandhii.ri, Raktagandhari, GandMrodicyava, Ma.dhyamodi
cyava, Madhyama, Plincami, Gandharapaiicami, Andhri. 
Nandayanti, Karm5.ravi and KaiSiki. 

44. 'rhere are the eighteen Jiitis of which I spoko 
before. I shall now describe the Nyasa (terminal note), 
and Apanyasa (semi-terminal note) which they include. 

Two kinds of Jatis 

Of these eighteen, seven owe their names to the seven 
notes. They are of two kinds :1 .pure (Juddha) and modified 
(vikrta). In thl;l ~ac)ja Grama the pure (Jatis) are ~aqji, 

Ar~abhi, Dhaivati and Ni~lidavati ( = Nai~adi) and in the 
Madhyama Grama they are Gandhari, Madhyama and 
Pancami. 'Pure' (Suddhal in this connexion means having 
SvaraqtS&2 ( == Aqtsa), Graha2 and r\yli.sa2 consisting of all the 
[seven] no~es _{lit. not difficient in notes). When some of 

• 
nized- melody-types of the day, which were considered to ~e of (pure) 
birth as opposed to other types which were hybrids. For the charac
teristics oftheJatis see 73-74 below. 

'llllit ft~Wt~wrv~~mq mR!vll'i P~M~q~•ii '11 ~ 'IIQ: 

(Ag.). 

{40-41) 1See SRI. 7. 17. 
(42-43) 1See SR. I. 7. 18. SR. (I. 7. 18-20.) classifies them also into. 

{i) PurJ;ta (heptatonic), (i1} Piir~a-,agavi (heptatonic and hexatonic) and. 
W1) Piir~i-~davau9aviti (heptatonic, hexatonic as well as pentatonic). 

(44) 1See above·note I of (40-41) and 4H2). 
'For a definition of these term see below 74ff. 
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these [Jiltis] laok two or more of the [prescribed] characteris
tics except the Nyasa, ~hey are called 'modified' (vikrta). 
Hence (lit. due to this) those indeed are pure Jatis, and these 
indeed are modified ones (i.e. Jatis). In the observation of 
the Nylisa in the [pure], Jatis the note should be regularly 
Mandra ; but ill case the modified Jitis, ~here is no rule [about; 
it]. The modified [Jii.tis] are eleven in number and ~hey grow 
from combination. [These] eleven are fm·med from their 
mutual combination, as follows : 

45. Jatis are pure as well as modified, and the [latter] 
arises from the combination [of other Jatis]. Among them 
seven are pure while the remaining eleven are modified. 

The modified Jiitis 

46. I shall now speak in due order and with proper 
brevi~y. of Jii.tis which grow out of notes, and Aq~sas of these 
[pure] Jatis. 

47. The ~acJja-madhyama.1 is formed by the ~aqji, 

the Ma~hyama. The ~acJjakaisikF Jiti is formed by the 
~aqji and the Gandhii.ri. 

48. The ~aqjodicya.vati is formed by the ~aqji, the 
Gandhii.ri and the Dhaivati combined or asSQciated with on& 
another. 

49. The Gandhirodicyava is formed by the ~jr, the 
Gii.ndhari, the Dhaivati and the Madhyama. 

50. The Madhyamodicyava is formed by the Glndhiri, 
the Pai'loami, the Dhaivati and the Madhyama.. 

51. The Raktagandhriri is formed by the four: the 
Gllndhari, ~he Panoami, the Nai!iidi and the Ma.dhyama. 

52. The Andhri is formed by the Gandhari and the - , 
Ar!jabhi1• The Na.nda.yanti is formed by the Gandharf, the 
Pai'lcami and the .Ar,abhi. 

(47) 1The constitution of mod~d Jiitis, has been given in~· in 
a slightly different language {pp. 54-55). The passage appears ~ere as· a 
quotation from Bharata, though actually it has been re-written. See-
also SR. I. 7. 10-16. 2See note 1 above. 

(52) 1Cc reads ~ii4Ji instead of Ar,abhi. But Bd.- read Cp. 54-
• ~ ~~ ~11' V"'f.. See also SR. I. 7. 12. 
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17 INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC (XXVIII, 53-62 

53. The Gindhirapaiicami is formed by the Gindbiiri 
and the Paiicami. 

53-54. ']'he Karmrooavi is formed by the Nai~:idi, the 
.A.r~abhi and the Paiicami, and it is heptatonic (lit. full). 

The Kaisiki is formed by the ~li.~ji, the Gindhii.ri, the 
Madhyama, the Paiicami and the Nai~idi (lit. the pure Jli.tis 
except the Dhaivati and the Ar~abhi). 

55. These are the distinct Jatis growing out of mutual 
combination of notes in the two Grli.mas. 

The Number of Notes in theJitis of the two Griimas 

56. Of these the four heptatonic (saptasvarQ.) and the 
ten pentatonic (pancasvara) and the four hexatonic (~atrvarQ.)l, 

Jatis in the ~ii4ja Griima: The HeptatonicJiitis 

67. [Of these] the Ma.dhya.modicavli., the ~a.qjaka.isikl, 
the Karmira.vi and the Gindhlirapa.ii.ca.mi are heptatonic (lit. 
full) Jitis'. 

The PentatonicJatis 

58-60. 'fhe Gindhrooi, the Rakta.gli.ndhii.ri, the Madhyama, 
the Pa.iicami, the Kaisiki, the five [Jli.tis] in the Madhyama. 
[Grruna], the .A.r~abhi, the Dhaivati, the Nai~li.di, the ~~ja
madhyamii and the ~~jodicyavati, [the five Jii.tis] in the 
~ja Gr".una, are the ten pentatonic Jii.tis. 

TheJitis in the Madhyama Grima: The Hexatonicjatis 

6o-61. The Gindhii.rodicyavli., the Nandayanti and the 
Andhri, [tbe three Jli.tis , in the Ma.dhya.m~ Gramli., and the 
~~ji alone in the ~a~ja Grima, are hexatonic. 

62. The Jlitis (lit. those~ which have beAn described as 
pentatonic and hexatonic, may on rare occasions be changed 
respectively into hexatonic ( ~U.t/avibhuta) and pentatonic 
( autJavik(ta )1• 

(56) I See Bd. 188 (p. 55) ; SR. I. 7. 18. 
(57) lSee Bd. 189 (p. 55). 
(58-60) lSee Bd. 192, 191, 190 (p. 55). 
(62) 1See Bd. 194, 195 (p. 55). 

8 
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The HeptatonicJiitis 

63-64. The Karmaravi, the Madhyamodicyavi and the 
Gandharapancami are the heptatonic (lit. full) Jatis in the 
Madhyama Grama, and the heptatonic Jati in the f?acjja. 
Grama is the f?acjjakaisiki. 64-65. (A variant of 60h-61 a.) 

Arp.sas in the J iitis 

65-69. So much about the Jatis in the two Gramas. I 
shall now describe their diffet·ent Af!!sa.s. 

The f?aqjamadhyama should have no hexatonic treat
ment including Ni~lida {lit. the seventh), and there should be 
no Gandhara there, because of an elimination of its Consonant 
note ; and the Glindhari, the Raktagii.ndhliri and the Kaisiki 
should have no Pancama, and the f?aqji should have no 
Gandbara, and the f?acjjodicyavii. no Dhaivata in their hexa
tonic treatment. These seven [notes] are to be discarded in 
connexion with the hexatonic treatment of the Jatis named, 
because of the elimination of their Consonant notes. 

~9-71. The Gandha.ri and the Raktagandhii.ri Jatis 
should have no f?aqja, Madhyama, Paiicama and Nai~ada. 

in their pentatonic treatment, and the f?aqji -and the 
Madhyama respectively should have no Gandhii.ra and Ni~ada, 
and the Pancami no B.~abha, and the Kaisiki no Dhaivata in 
their pentatonic treatment. These are the twelve notes 
which should be discarded in the pentatonic treatment. 

72-73. Hence these Jatis should always be without 
pentatonic treatment. From the Jatis any of (lit. all) the 
notes may be left ~ut ; but Madhyama should never be left 
out. For the great sages who chanted the Samans, expressed 
an opinion in the Gandharva Kalpa that Madhyama the best 
of notes, is indispensible (lit. imperishable). 

The Characteristics of the Jiitis 

7 4. Ten characteristics of the Jatis are : Graha., 
Af!!sa, Tara, Mandra, Nyii.sa, Apanyasa, Reduction, (alpatva), 

(74) 1This and the following nine terms have been defined below 
(75ft). A ~ater writer adds the Antaramiirga, Sarp.nyisa and Vinyisa to 
these, and make the number thirteen (~M. pp. 36-37). 
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19 , INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC [XXVJII, 75-78 

Ampli:fi.cation (hakutva), hexatonic treatment (~arjava), and 
pentatonic treatment (aurfavita). 

The Graha 

75. 'Grahas have been like the Arpsa of all the Jitis. 
That note which is taken up in the beginning [of a song] is 
the Graha, and is an alternative2 term for the AqJ~. 

The Aqt~a 

76-78. The ten characteristics of the AqJsa1 are [as 
follows]:-

The AqJsa [is that note in the song] on which its charm 
(raga) depends, and from which the charm proceeds; it is the 
basis of the variation into low (mandra) and high (tara) 
pitches depending on the [first] :five notes (pancasvarapara), and 
in the combination of many notes it is perceived promi
nently (a!Jartham), and ~oreover other strong notes may be 
to it in relation of Consonance and Assonance, and it is 

(75) 1The Graha is the note in which the song begins. Matanga says 
1111!111~~ ilri it111V' ~ :(Bd. p. 66). ~ .lit Ql(l 11' •• ~ v-.it (wrongly 
ascribed by GS. to SR.); •• "~' t!ll'll"llil ~ Vlffqll 1 v~~l'llll (The last 
two passages are quoted in GS. I. p. 121). F. Strangway's suggestion is 
that the term possibly means 'clef', though some writers differ from him. 
(See MM. pp. 12-13). But this view seems to be right, because the Graha 
and the Aqt'a are taken as synonymous by SR. See Sbh. and Kn. on. 
SRI. 7. 29-34. For a further discussion about it see GS. I. pp. 66-67, 
121 and GS. 11. p. 21. The assumption ofa rul,: of the Graha as well 
as of the Nyisa with regard to the Rigas only, seem however to be 
erroneous. These two relatemerely to songs in general (see GS. I. pp. 
67, 121). 

1See below note I on 76-78. 
(76-78) I This AJp'a has been rightly compared to the Governing 

note or the Key-note of the Western music. It is also called Vidin 
(Sonant) note and is the basis of the melodic structure of a song (gita). 

For more about the term see GS. 11. pp. 21, 29, 113, 117. See also above 
note I to 75. Though the Graha and the Aqt~a are synonmous, there is 
a distinction between the two. On this Kn. says, llt~~'lil ~ tm 'fU!Itilll 

•l.r'•lfiis 11'"' lllli's 111'!1m: 111'1 ~ m ~"' ~-u .. r•utit~llfi'i ~lll· " -. 
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related to the Graha, Apanyasa, Vinyasa2, Saqmyisa3 and 
Nyasa [notes], and it lies scattered throughout the song. 

Aipsas of the J iitis 
79. The Jii.tis in the two Gramas have always sixtythree 

Amsas as well as Grahas. We shall now discuss the rule 
ab~ut the Aq~sa and the Graha [in relation to the Jatis l-

80. Paiicama is the An.1sa and the Graha of the Madhya
modicyava, the Nandayanti and the Gandharapancami 
Jatis. 

81. Dhaivata and B.~abha are the Aq~sa and the Graha 
of the Dhaivati Jati. B.~abha and Paiicama are the Aq~sa 
and the Graha in the Pancami Jati. 

82. f?acjja and 1\1 adhyama are the Aq~sa and the Graha 
in the Gandharodicyvii., B.~abha, Dhaivata and Ni~ii.da are 
the Aq~sa and the Graha of the Ar~abhi. 

t-:3-84. B.~abha, Gandhii.ra, and Ni~ii.da are the Aq~sa 
and the Graha of the Nai~adi. • 

f?acJja, Gandhara and Paiicama are the Aq~sa and the 
Graha ·of the f?acJjakaisiki. Thus have been described [the 
three Aq~sas] and ths Gra.has of the three Jatis. 

84-85. f?aqja, Madhyama, Dhaivata and Ni~ada are the 
four Aq~sas and the Grahas of the f?aqjodicyavati. 

t:5-86. B.~abha, Pancama., Dhaivata and Ni~ada are the 
four Aq1sas [and the Grahas] of the Karmiravi. 

86-87 B.~abba., Gandhara, Pancama and Ni~ada are 
the four Aq~iias and Grahas of the A.ndhri. 

~f~~~ ,ffl:, 'IIN '!I 11lf~"t111f'fi'!I'2Q'Ilitf<r <rthi";;: tff! I ~'Ill· 'ICIW'I (p. 56) 'liii'l ~tll' 

q"( ~11tt m~~fltwqf~'lf ~~~(on SR. I. 7. 29-34). On the etymological sense 

of the term Sbh. says ~ ~ 'Jf~ill~lif'l'. ? ~~~ ~ 113~ ; ~N q 
'{l<nf~fllttlllqj1Rt<tl~11~ill'llffll •R:iit m~ll{ (on SR. I. 7. 32-34). 

'Aip~a' in a few places has its variant as a'!lga which seems to be the 
original form of the term. 'Aipga' note means the note which is an 
essential requisite or component of the song. For this meaning see Apte 
sub voce. 

2See below note 1 of 101-105. 
asee bt.low note I of 101-105. 
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87-88. ~a.cJ.ja, ~~abha, Madhyama, Paiioama. and Dhai
vata. are the five Arpsas and the Gra.ha.s of the Madhyama, 

88·89. ~acJja, · GlindMra, Madhyama, Paiioama. and 
Dhaivata are the [:five] Arpsa~ and the Grahas of the ~li.cJJi. 

89·90. ~~abha, Glindhira, Madhyama, Pai'ioama. and 
Ni~ada are the [five] Aq~sas and the Grahas of the Glindbiri 
and the Raktagii.ndbiri. 

90-91. All the notes except ~~abha are the six ArpSa.s 
[and the Gra.has] of the Ka.isiki. 

All the notes are the seven Aqtsas and Gra.has of the 
~acJjamadhyamii.. These n.re the sixtythree Aq~sas and Grahas 
in the Jlitis. Aq~sas are always Grahas in all these Jitis, 

92-93. Groups (gatJa) of all these Jiitis are made up of 
three of them. They are always to be arranged (lit. known) 
as consisting of increasing (number of] notes in ascending 
order, such as those of one note, those of two notes, three 
notes, four notes, five notes, six notes and seven notes. 

The High Pitch Movement 

The High pitch movement (tfwagati) depending on the 
[first] five notes, e.g. 

94. The raising of the pitch from the any of the Aq~S& 
(notes] should be up to the note fourth from it, or it may be 
to the fifth not~ even, but not to any beyond it.' 

The Low Pitch Movement 

Three kinds of the low pitch movement : that depending 
on the Aq~Sa., on the Nyli.sa, and on the Apanyasa.. 

(94) 1Kn. gives the method ofraising the pitch as follows. 

~: 11N11111l( Jl11l'lii1W .1[ .mt ~:~·11: ~ .r ~1ft .r ~I{ I 
~~ ~ tl'lll{ ~nTII\lllllt.r~~~l ~ ...... ~\1lllllmlif 

~ tl~: i'"'il1f ft ~ lfiNifti!T ~(\i~: I ~~ tl"·lll~~· 
~ih~-~ ~m:~:~ rottNPl 'll!l('li~fil (on SR. I. 7. 35-

36). 
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96. There is no pitch lower than that of the Aq~sa.. 

[notes]; in the Ny~sa such a pitch will be separated by two. 
notes, and when the G~ndhii.ra is the Graha and the Ny:isat 
~!iabha and Dhaivata are seen [to bear a low pitch].1 

Reduction and Amplification 

Reduction (alpatva)2 is of two kinds : that due to skipping· 
over (la'f!lghana) a note, and that due to non ·repetition of the 
same. Among these two (lit. there) the Reduction [of notes] 
due to skipping over, [leads to] the hexatonic and the penta
tonic treatment of the Aq~sas of songs, when they reach 
the Anta.ramii.rga3 ; and the Reduction of notes due to their 
non-repetition, consists of enunciating them once according 
to the Jii.tis [in which a. particular songs is to be sung]. 

The Amplification 

The Amplification (hahutva)4 is the opposite of the 
Reductiop. Likewise the Movement5 (sa'f!lciira) of the other 
notes which are strong, is of two kinds. 

96. The Reduction 'as well as the Amplification always. 
occurs from convention (lit. early fixation) in relation to 
[particular] notes of the Jii.ti, and the Reduction is of two 
kinds. 

(95) 1 The translation is tentative. For the method of lowering pitch 
given in SRI. 7. 34-37 s~e Sbh.'s comment thereon (GS. 11. pp. 113.124). 

2 Alpatva (Reduction) of a note is qualitative as well as quantitative. 
The former is skipping over or very lightly touching the note, and the 
latter is its non-repetition (See GS. 11. p. 79). 

8The Antaramarga has been taken as an additional characteristic of 
the Amsa. But this is no addition to the definition of the term given in 
NS., b.ut an amplification of the same. See SR. I. 7. 30, and Kn.'s. 
comment thereon. 

• Bahutva (Amplification) is also of two kinds : (a) qualitative i.e. 
the note being perfectly (i.e. most audibly) produced and (b) quantitative
i.e. the note being repeated in many ways (See GS. 11. p. 79). 

n The tranSlation is tentative. 
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97. The Movement (sa'!'cara) of notes relates to the 
strong Aq~sa. notes, and the Reduction to the weak notes. 
[These are] the two treatment of the Antara.marga.s which 
gives character to the Jatis. 

The Hexatonic Treatment 

Hexa.tonic treatment (fa~avita) relates to six notes [in 
a Grama]. 'fhey are of fourteen kinds and have fortyseven 
.subdivisions. These have been described before in their 
Jatis and Aqtsas. 

The Pentatonic Treatment 

98. The pentatonic treatment relates to five notes 
[in a Grams.] and is to be known as being of ten kinds. Its 
subdivisions are thirty and have been mentioned before. 

99. [Groups of] six notes as well as of five notes have 
their application. Similarly [groups of] four notes also have 
their uses in the A va.kr~ta D~ruvii.s. 

The Nyisa and the Apanyisa 

Now about the Nylis&1• It occurs at the conclusion of 
the song (lit. limb) and is of twentyone kinds. The Apa.nyasa. 
similarly occurs within the song' (lit. limb)Z and is of fifty
six kinds. 

100. The Nyasa at the conclusion on the song (lit. 
limb)1 should be made of twentyone kinds, and the Apanylisa. 
occurring within the song is of fiftysix kinds. 

(97) I That is, anurildin and sa'[Widin notes to it. 2See 58 60-61 before. 
(98} 1See 58 before. • 
(99) 1The Nyisa has been compared to Cadence of the Western 

music. See GS. 11. pp. 35, 118. Some later writer connects the Nyisa 
with Rigas : II!N~ lilifl'l ~~~~m~: (wrongly ascribed by GS. to SR.) ; 
while the rest take this in connection with songs in general and not 
merely to Jitis. 1.g. wftit •~: (SR. I. 7. 38) ; 111": ~ finffl'l ~ h~: 
<•~.146). 

1The Apanyisa note occurs at the conclusion of each divisio~ 
(llidiri) of the song. Matanga says on this point : ''I(~~ 1111m, 
~ wm •: I ~ 1IW ftl1lfirll a1llf llfinnvl fl~: I ' 'I( ~~ If~ I 
~~~~~~'""' Id:. See also GS. 11. p. 118. 

{lOO) 1The emendation of the text, should be cancellt!d. 
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Jatis with their Characteristics 

101-102. I have thus spoken prope1·ly of the charateris
tics of the Jatist. I shall now speak of their Nyasa and 
Apanyasa. 

The ~a9ji 

103-104. In the f?aqji Jati, the Aq~:ia is of five notes 
[of the Grama], Ni~ada and ~~abha being excluded. Its 
Apanyasa is Gandhii.ra and Paiicama, and N yasa. f?aqja, and 
Ni~ada (lit. the seventh) should be dropped from it. Its 
hexatonic treatment should exclude Ni~ada (lit. the seventh). 
In it, Dhaivata and Ni~ada should be reduced ; and f?aqja 
and Gandha.ra as well as Dhaivata and f?aqja should move 
together. and Gandhara should be amplified. 

The Ar~abhi 

105-107. In the Ar~abhi Jati, the Aqtsa is ~~abha,. 
Dhaivat~ and Ni~lida. These are its Apanyasa, and the 
Nyasa is known as ~~abha. Skipping over Paiicama in the 
ascending scale will be its·Reduction giving rise to a special 
hexatonic treatment. Its [ordinary] hexatonic treatment 
will exclude Ni~ada, and the pentatonic treatment Paiicama. 
In it, the moving together- of the Dissonant notes has been 
prescribed. 

(101-105} 1 But the Vinyasa and the SllJ!lnyasa mentioned in 76-78 
above, have not been deAned or explained. It is possible that the passages 
treating these items, have been lost. The Sarpnyasa is the closing note of 
the first division of a song, and is not vivlldin to the Arpsa. According to 
Matari.ga, ~ ~ ll'lf! Jt 'l'!f!f 11'111~ ~ ll!lliiT ~ ""'~RIM~ 
(Bd. quoted by Sbh. comm. on SR. I. 7, 51-52). The Vinyasa is the 
closing note of the padas in a division of the song, and it is samvlldin or 
anuvadin to the Arpsa. According to Mat.•nga ~ Q:" ~ VIIIIT,._..(l ~1fT qifllli' 

Alill~~ lllfl f"IIIIRI: 1 "llf ~tlltlil ~~~~ ~ q;;~ ~~~!11111~ (on SR. I. 7. 47-51). 
SR. defines the Vinyisa as follows : fii~IIJ: ~ ~ lfllll~ 1 f.it ~~llllli' 
~~(I. 7. 48). Kn. explained it follows : fi!lfl'd "111~'f11111111.-~!IR ~ 
lf11111..-r"'~"~ m~t 'l!lflf11 ~'lit ._..~~'lflllWIT'It 11111'1~ mfil'n Vf! (on SR. I. 7. 
48). u 
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The Dhaivati 

108-110. In the Dhaivati Jati the Aq1~a is ~~abha and 
Dhaivata, the Nyasa Dhaivata, the Apanyasa ~~abha, 

Madhyama. and Dhaiva.ta, and the pentatonic trea.tments will 
exclude ~aqja. and Pancama, and the hexatonic treatment 
Pancama [only]. In it the two (the pentatonic and the 
hexatonic treatments) should be in an ascending scale, and 
Ni~lida and ~~abha should be skipped over and Glindhara 
should be amplified (lit. made strong). 

The Nai~iidi 

111-112. In the Nai~ii.di Jati the Aqlsa is B.~abha, 

Gandhii.ra and Ni~ii.da, and the Apanyasa the same, and the 
Nyii.sa Nieyii.da. Its hexatonic and pentatonic treatments will 
be like those of the Dhaivati. And similar is its skipping over 
(Reduction) of notes, and strong notes (i.e., their ampli
fication). 

The ~a~jakaisiki 

112·114. In the ~ac}jakaisiki the Aqlsa is ~ac]ja, GQ.ndhara 
and Pa'iicama, the Apanyii.sa ~ac}ja, Pa'iicama and Ni~ada, and 
the Nyasa Gandhii.ra. No note will be omitted from it. 
Hence it is called a complete [Jati]. In it B.~abha and 
Dhaivata should be weakened (i.e., reduced}. 

The ~a~jodicyavii 

115·117. In the ~ac]jodicyava Jati, the Aqtsa is ~acJja, 
Madhyama, Dhaivata and Ni~ii.da, the Nyii.sa Madhyama, 
and the Apanyasa ~ac]ja and Dhaivata." The Aqlsa notes 
here are prescribed to come together (sa~-car) with one 
another. Its pentatonic treatment excludes ~~abha. and 
Pancama, and the hexatonic treatment B.~abha. And 
G5ndhira should be made strong (i.e., amplified). 

The ~adjamadhyii 

118·120. In the ~a.c}jamadhyli. (·madhyama) Jii.ti all the 
notes [in the Grli.ma] are the Aql~a ; the same are the 
Apanylisa.. Its Nyli.sa. is ~ac}ja. a.nd Madhyama, and the 
pentatonic treatment is wanting in Gandhara a:M Ni~ada, 

4 
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(lit. the seventh), and the hexatonic treatment in Ni~ida. 
Coming together (saf!1·ciira) of all its notes have been prescribed. 

120-121. These are the seven Jatis depending on the 
~qja Grama.. I shall now speak of those depending on the 
Ma.dhyama Grama. 

The Gandhari 

121-123. In the Gandhari Jii.ti the A111sa will be the 
five notes [of the Grams.] Dhaivata and ~~abha being 
excluded, and its Apanyasa. f?ac.Jja and Pancama, and the Nyasa 
Gandhara. Its hexatonic treatment excludes ~~abha, and 
the pentatonic treatment ~!labha and Dhaivata. [Besides 
these] they (i.e., ~!labha and Dhaivata) should be skipped over 
and ~!labha should always go to Dhaivatat, and f?aqja and 
Madbyama should be amplified in it. 

The Raktagandhari 

" 124-126. In the Raktagii.ndhari all the characteristics, 
such as the Nyasa, the exclusion of notes in hexatonic and 
pentato\liC treatments, and the An)s& will be like those of 
the Gandhari. Its Dbaivata and Ni!llida should be amplified 
(lit. treated as strong), ·and Gandhara and f?ii.c}ja will come 
together (saT[I-car) with notes other than ~~abha, and its 
Apanyasa should be Madhyama. 

The Gandharodicyava 

126-127. In the Gandhii.rodioyava the A111sa is f?acJja 
and· Madhyama. 1.'here is no pentatonic treatment in it. 
Its hexatonic treatment will exclude ~~abha. Its Reduction, 
Amplification, N yasa and Apanyasa will be like that of the 
E?aqjodicyavati. 

The Madhyama 

128-130. In the Madhyama the A111sa is f?aqja, ~~abha, 
Madhyama, Pancama and Dhaivata, and they are the 
Apanyasa, and the Nyasa is Madhya.ma. The two notes of 
two Srutis (i.e., Gandbara and Ni~ada) are to be weakened, and 
its pentatonic treatment excludes Gandhara and Ni~5.da, 

while its hexa.tonio treatment excludes GO.ndhira. I:r;t it the 
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Amplification of ~a<;Jja and Ma.dhyama, and weakness (Reduc
tion) of Gandbara. have been prescribed. 

The Madhyamodicyava 

131. In the Madbya.modicya.va Jati the Aq~sa is 
Pancama. The rest of the rules, is similar to those of the 
Gandharodicyava. 

The Pai'icami 

132-134. In the Paiicami, the Att~sa is B.~abha and 
Paffcama, the Apanyasa is B.~abha, Paffcama and Ni~ada, 

the Nyasa is Paiicama; B.~abha and Madhyama are dropped 
from it. The hexatonic and pentatonic treatments in it 
should be as in the Madhyama. And ~a<;lja, Gandhara and 
Madhyama should be made weak (i.e., reduced), and 
Madhyama. and B.~abha should come togethe1· (saf!t·Car) in it 
and go to Gandhara, and N i~ada should also be made weak 
(i.e., reduced). 

The Giindhiirapancami 

135-136. In the Gandharapailca.mi, the Aq~Sa. is 
Pailcama, the Apanyasa B.~abha. and Pailcama, the Nyasa 
Gandhara. and no note is wanting in it. Gii.ndhara and 
Paiicama in it come together. 

The Andhri 

137-139. In the Andbri, the Amsa consists of four notes 
such as, B.~abha, Pancama, Gandhara and Ni~ada, and similar 
is its Apanyasa. Its Nyasa is Glindhlira and the hexatonic 
treatment is free from ~acJja, and in it Gandhii.ra and ~acJja 
come together. [Besides these] its Dooivata and Ni~ada. 

should be amplified in an ascending scale, and ~ar}ja. should 
be skipped over (i.e., reduced) there should be no pentatonic 
treatment of it. 

The Nandayanti· 

14Q-143. In the Nandayanti the Aq~sa is always 
Paiicama, the Apanyasa Madhyama and Pa.ffcama. In the 
hexatonic treatment it excludes ~aqja which should be 
skipped over (i.e., reduced). Notes coming together (saf!t·ciira) 
in it are like those in the Andhri. And ~~abha also should 
be skipped over, and there should be the low pitch (mandta-gati) 
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there, and ~ac]ja should be in the high pitch and it should 
not be in a descending scale (lit. go backward). Its Gra.ha 
should be G~ndhara and the Ny~sa also the same. 

The Karmaravi 

143-145. In the Karmaravi the A'llsa is ~~a.bha,Pancama, 
Dhaivata and Ni~ada, and the same are its Graha. The 
Apanyii.sa is [also] the same, a.nd the Nyasa is Paiicama, 
and no note is left out. Notes other than those in the Aq1sa 
are strong (i.e., are to be amplified) and Gandbara comes 
together with all other notes. 

The Kaisiki 

146-149. In the Kaisiki Jati the Alllsa consists of all 
the notes [in the Grama] except ~!?abha, and these are the 
Apanyasa, and the Nyii.sa is Gii.ndhara and Ni!?ii.da, but when 
the Dhaivata and Ni~ada are the Aq1sa in it Pancama 
will be the Nyasa. In it ~!?abha is weak and it is skipped over, 
and sometimes ~!?abha will be its Apanyasa. 

Itlil hexatonic treatment excludes ~!?abha, and the 
pentatonic treatment ~!'_;abha and Dbaivata. f?acJja (lit. the 
first) and Paiicama are strong notes (i.e., should be amplified) 
in it. And ~!'jabha should be weakened and it will be specially 
skipped over, and coming together (saf!Z·cara) of notes should 
be as in the f?arJjamadhyama. 

150-151. rrhese are the Jatis with their ten characteris
tics. These should be applied in the song (pada) with 
dance movements (Kara~as) and gestures suitable to them 
(lit. their own). I shall now speak of their distinction in 
relation to the Sentiments (rasa) and the States (bhava). 
Listen about the manner in which they are to be applied in 
particular Sentiments. · 

Here ends the Chapter XXVIII of Bharata's Na~yasastra, 
which treats of Fonna.l Aspects of the Instrumental Music. 
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CHAPTER TWENTYNINE 

ON STRINGED INSTRUMENTS 

Application of Jiitis to Sentiments 

1; The ~acJjodicyavati and the ~ac,ljamadhya should be 
applied 0 in the Erotic and the Comic Sentiments respectively 
because Madhyama and Paiicama1 are amplified in them.2 

2. The ~aqji and the Ar~abbi should be applied in the 
Heroic, the Furious and the Marvellous Sentiments after 
making [respectively] ~acJja and ~~abha their Graha note'. 

3. The Nai~adi with {lit. (in) Ni~ada as its Aq1sa note, 
and the ~acJjakaisiki with (lit. in) Gandhara (as its Aq1sa 
note] should be the Jati sung (lit. made) by expert singers' 
in the Pathetic Sentiment. 

4. The DhaivaW with (lit. in) Dhaivata as its Aq1sa 
note [is to be applied] in the Odious and the Terrible 
[Sentiments]. [Besides this] the Dhaivati is applicable in 

(1) 1 The notes marked out for amp!Hication are the Arp~a notes of 
the Jiitis (See 15 below). In the present case, Madhyama only is the 
Arp.~a note of the ~ac;ljodicyavati (0cyavii), and while both Madhyama 
and Pancama are such notes to the ~ac;Ijamadhya. See XXVIII, 84, 91. 

~ As songs included in the performance of a play, were to serve its 
principal purpose which was the evocation of Sentiments, the author 
discusses here how Jiitis can be applied for this purpose. The seven notes 
which have already been assigned to different Sentiments (XIX. 31·40), 
played an important part in this eonnexion. All these ultimately led to 
the formation of the Riigas of the later Indian Music, in which the 
particular melody-types were meant not only to create a Sentiment appro· 
priate to a situation in a play, but also to act on the hearers' emotion in 
such a way that they might experience in imagination the particular situa
tions described in isolated songs as well. 

(2) I ~ac;Ija and ~~abha are respectively included into the Graha 
notes ofthe ~ac;lji and Ar~abhiJatis. See XXVIII. 88, 89, 92. 

(3) 1 Ni~ada and Giindhiira are respectively included into th~ Arp.~a 
0 notes of the Nai~iidi and the ~ac;ljakai~iki Jiitia. See XXVIII. 83-84. 

(4) 1 Dhaivata is included into the Arp.~a notes of the Dhaivati Jiiti. 
See XXVIII, 81. 
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the Pathetic Sentiment2, and [similarly] the f?acjjamadhya 
is to be applied in connection with madness. 

5. The Jatis should be made in the application of 
Dhruvas by the producers, after [very carefully] considering 
the Sentiments, the action and the States [in a play]. 

6. These are the Jatis of the ~acJja Grama known to 
the wise. I shall now speal{ of the Jatis of the Madhyama 
Gram a. 

7. The Gandhari and the Haktagandhari, when they 
have Gandhara1 and Ni~ada as their Arpsa notes, should be 
applied in the Pathetic Sentiment. 

8-9. In the Erotic and the Comic Sentiments, the 
Madhyama, the Paiicami, the Nandayanti, the Gii.ndhii.ri, the 
Paiicami and the Madhyamodicyava Jatis with Madhyama1 

and Paiicama amplified, should he applied. 
9-10. In the Heroic, the Furious and the Marvellous 

Sentiments, the Karmaravi, the Andhri and the Gandharo
dicyava, with f?a<Jja and :B.~abha as theil· Arpsa notes, should 
be appl'.ed. And in the Odious and the Furious Sentiments 
the Kaisiki with Dhaivata as their Amsa note, should be 
applied. 

11. Only the f?acJjamadhyii. is the Jati which can 
accommodate all the Sentiments. All notes [of the Grama] 
may be its Arpsa and these have been dealt with in the 
rules of [dramatic] production. 

12. When a note l representing a particular Senti
ment] is prominent (lit. strong) in a Jati, the producers, 
in regard to the production of such a Sentiment should 
combine the song with it, i.e., should give it prominence 
there. 

2 As Giindhiira and Ni~ada are not' Arp.~a notes in the Dhaivati, it is 
not clear how this Jiiti can be applied in the Pathetic Sentiment. 
Cf. XI~. 38·40. 

(7) 1 Ga and ni are included into the Arp~a notes of both the 
Gandhari and Raktagiindhari Jatis. See XXVIII. 89-90. 

(8-9) 1 Ma and pa are included into the Arp.~a notes of the Madhyama 
Pancami, Gtndharapaiicami and MadhyamodicyaviiJiiti. See XXVIII. 80. 
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18·14. [For example,] a song in the Erotic and the 
Comic Sentiments should abound in many Madhyamas and 
Panca.mas (i.e., should be Jatis containing these notes in 
profusion), and in the Heroic, the Furious and the 
Marvellous Sentiments, songs should be made with many 
~aqjas and ~~abhas. And the song in the Pathetic Senti
ment should be full of many Gii.ndhliras and Ni~a.das (lit. 
the seventh). Similarly a song in the Odious and the 
Terrible Sentiments should have many Dhaivatas. 

15. In all the Arvsas, these notes are to be applied 
according to rules with the suitable Kakali and Antara-svara, 
and are to be made specially strong. 

16. These Jatis relating to the dramatic performance, 
should be known by the wise. Now, listen about the notes 
prescribed in the instrumental music. 

16ka·kha. The notes Madhyama and Pancama are to be 
produced in the Comic and the Erotic Sentiments, ~acJja and 
~~abha in the Heroic, the Furious and the Marvellous Senti
ments, Gandhara and Ni~ada in the Pathetic Sentiment, and 
Dhaivata is to be produced in the Odious and the Terrible 
Sentiments. I shall speak after this on the characteristics 
of the Varl}as1 and the Alarvkii.ras2• 

The four VarJ,laS 

17·18. The Varl}as1 on which the Alarvkaras1 depend 
are of four kinds, viz. 'Ascending' (ii.rokin)l 'Descending' 

(16-16kha) tSce below note 1 on 17-18. 1Sec below note 1 on 23-28. 
(17-18) I The Var1,1a means the production of notes in a particular 

way i.e., in a particular order, pitch or with a particular grouping. SR. 
defines the term as m•)"'lil ~:;(I. 6. 1.) In explaining this Sbh. says 
~! 111~fll1U~ 111'1fllill1111ififi~ lilwtt.1ffi=fll lllilif. 1 fl ~llllli'ifi"ffit, But he also 
adds the view of Matanga as follows : ~11111it V'lll~ ~ 'll"'ll"Q' ( ~ ! ) 
vftlll: I miit f{ll)lllt" f'llllil ~ l!l'l!iilt The Varl,laS are used to make up the •. 
Alazpkiras (see below 23 ff.) It is probably this term which we meet 
with in Kalidasa ( nlllf~~~ ~~"· ~~~~f~. Sak. V). 

I 
a See below note 1 on 23-28. 

a See below note I on 18-19. 
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(avarohin)4 'Monotonic' (sthayin, lit. staying)5 and 'Mixed' 
(sa'!Zclzrin, lit. moving together)6• 

18-19. ·The Var1,1a in which the notes go up [in the 
scale], is called Ascending' and in which they go down 
[in the scale], is called Descendingz. The Monotonic Var1,1a 
is that in which notes are the same and are equal [in pitch]3, 

and when the various notes come together they constitute 
what is called a Mixed Var1,1a.4 

20. These four Var1,1as having [clearly] defined aspects, 
are taken (lit. born of) from the human (lit. physical) voice 
and they relate to the quality of the three voice registers 
(sthlzna). 

21. When a regular (lit. having a characteristic) song 
(pada) adds [at least] two Var~as to it, then the Var1,1aB1 give 
rise to Sentiments. 

22. These four Var1,1as are to be known as applicable 
to songs. Now listen properly about the Alaq~karas which 
depend on them. 

The Thirtythree Ala1pkiiras 

23-28. 'l'he Alaq1h:aras1 are : Prasannadi, Prasannanta, 
Prasannadyanta, Prasannamadhya, Sama, Bindu, Ve~m, 

Nivrtta-pravrttaz, Kampita, Kuhara, Recita, Preilkholitaka, 

' See below note 2 on 18-19. 
5 See below note 3 on 18-19. 0 See below note 4 on 18-19. 
(18-19) 1 Example : sari ga ma pa dha ni. 

2 Ex : ni dha pa ma ri sa. 
3 Ex : sa sa-sa sa or ma ma ma etc. 
4 Ex : sa ri ga ga ri sa, ri ga ma ma ga ri etc. 

(21) 1 Vaqtas embellishing the notes of a song seems to enhance 
its power of evoking Sentiments. 

(23-28) 1 The Alaipkiira known in later writing also as Varl)ii
laipkiira, Svariila1pkiira or Miirchaniilaipkiira, was evidently means to 
embellish songs. It seems that without these proper Ala1pkiiras a song 
remained merely a chant, and authorities differ very much among them
selves about the number and definitions of the different Alaipkiiras. See 
below notes on 43 ff : also GS. pp. 124ff. 

2 Written in NS. as two words (Nivrtta~ Pravrtta~), but this is 
probably an trror. Cf. SR (1. 6. 47) where we have Saf!ltlivrtta-pravrtta~. 
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Mandrataraprasanna, Tii.ramandraprasanna, Prasvii.ra, Pra
sii.da, Udvii.hita, Avalokita, [Krama.,] Ni~kiijita, Udgita, Hrada
mlina, Ranjita., .A.varta, Parivartaka, UdghaHita, Ak~ipta, 
Sampradii.na, Hasita, Huq1klira, Sandhipracoh5.dana, Vidbiina·1, 
and Gatravart]a. 

The Monotonic Alarp.kiiras 

29-30. The Monotonic AlaqJkliras1 are : Prasannadi, 
Prasannii.nta, Prasannii.dyanta, Prasannamadhya, Sama2, 

Recita, Prasvara3 and Prasii.da. Listen again, about the 
Alaq1karas depending on the Mixed VarQas. 

The Mixed Alaipkiiras 

31-32. Mandratliraprasannu, Bindu, Prelikholita, 
Nivrttapravrtta, Recita, Kampita, Sama, Kuhara, VeQU, 
Ranjita, Avalokita, Avartaka and Parivartaka are of the mixed 
class'. 

The Ascending Alarp.kiiras 

33-34. The Ascending Alaq1k1iras1 are : Ni~kiijita, 

Huq1kii.ra, Hasita, Bindu, Recita, Prelikholita, Ak~ipta, 
Vidhiina, Udghattita, Hradamii.na, Sampradana, • Sandhi
pracchadana, Prasannadi and Prasal).nlinta. 

The Descending Alarp.kiiras 

35. The Descending Ala111kii.ras1 are Vidhiina, Gii.tra
vart]a, Udvahita, Udgita and VeQu. 
-- --;; -Written in -;o;;u; versions of NS. as Vidhuta also. 

(29-30) 1See Bd. (125-126) SR. has under this head two different 
names with different definitions. 

2 SR. (1. 6. 5-6) has K.rama in its place. 
3 SR. (loc. lit.) has Prastiira in its place. 
(31-32) 1See Bd. (128-129) omits Nivrttapravrtta, Recita, Kampita 

and Sama ; this seems to be due to the loss of a hemistich in the text. SR. 
(I. 6. 26-29) has twentyfive names under this head, and they have been 
differently defined. 

(33-34) 1See Bd. (130-131). Though some names are in a corrupt 
form, this text seems to follow NS. SR. (1. 6. 14-15) gives thirteen names 
and the common names have different definitions. 

(35) 1See Bd. (132). SR (I. 6. 26) has tl;le same names here as under 
the previous head (arohi-var1Ja), but with a direction that the notes are to 
be produced in these in descending order (avaroha-krama). 

5 
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36. These AlaJ!lkaras attached to songs of seven1 

forms, should be known to the wise. These [however] are 
not generally used (lit. desired) in the Dhruvas2, because of 
their giving prominence to the Va111as of Jatis [which are 
not used there]. 

37. AlaJ!lkaras, such as Bindu and Vet~u, are not to be 
used in their own measure (pramaf!a) while they are applied 
in the Dhruvas. 

38-39. For the Dhruva conforming to the meaning of 
the play, is to suggest its meaning, while the Varl)RS (i.e., 
Vart~alaJ!lkara) are to soften to (lit. weaken) the pada1• Now 
listen about the Var1,1as which are [commonly] used. 

39-43. [The Alaiilkaras] such as Prasannadi, 
Prasanm1nta, Prasanm1dyanta Prasannarnadhya, Bindu, 
Kampita, Recita, Tara., Taramandra, Taratara, Preilkholita, 
Mandra, Mandratara, Sarna, Nivrttapravrtta, Prasada, Apailga, 
Avaloka and Vet~u, belong to all the Var1,1as\ and all the 
Var1,1as except the Monotonic ones, have their use [in songs]2• 

Next I .shall describe the characteristic3 of the Alamkaras 
arising from the Var1,1as. 

(36) 1This relates to the seven very old types of songs such as, 
Madraka, Ovel)aka, Apariintaka, Prakari, Ullopyaka, Rovindaka and 
Uttara (NS. XXXI. 220-221 ; SR. V. 58). Some authorities add seven 
more names (SR. V. 59.) 

2It appears from this that the Dhruviis were a kind of chant, an 
early form of songs. 

(38-39) 1This again shows that the Dhruviis were a kind of chant, 
For according to this passage, the Varl)aS (i.e. the Varr;tiila1p.kiiras) made 
the words (pada) of the song obscure by softening them. 

(39-43) 1See Bd. (133-135) seems to be corrupt and it omits some 
names from the list. SR. has nothing analogous. 

2The monotonic Varl)as are in general use, while the rest are to be 
used only to give special character to a song. 

3These characteristics as defined in later works such as SR. (1. 6. 
9ff.) vary front that given inNS. 
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The Definition of the Alaipkaras 

Prasannadi4-that in which a note rises (lit. becomes 
brilliant) gradually [from the low pitch]. 

44. Prasannanta' this (Prasanmi.di) enunciated in the 
reverse order. 

Prasannadyanta2-that in which the beginning and 
the ending notes are in a low pitch [and the middle one is m 
high pitch]. 

45. Prasannamadhya'-when note in the middle is 
of low pitch [but notes in the beginning and in the end are 
in high pitch], 

Sama2-that in which a note repeats itself in the same 
pitch and is equal in all [parts]. 

46. Bindu1-when a note of one Kala of low pitch 
after touching high pitch comes back [to its original pitch]. 

Nivrttapravrtta2-[when a note of one Kala of high 
pitch]. after touohing low pitch comes back to its original 
pitch. 

47. Ver.m'-that in which the tempo (lqya) .is play-
like. 

Kuhara2- that in which notes (lit. the wind} being in 
the medium pitch (lit. stopped in the vocal passage) are (in 
a play-like tempo). 

4 The definitions of the Alaipkaras are not always very clear. But 
with the help of Bd. which in many matters seems to be in general 
agreement with NS., they may be rightly interpreted. It is a pity 
that the former work has not been properly edited~ 

See D. 100-101 ; Bd. pp. 35, 47. Besides in these places, Bd. quotes 
verbetim though in a corrupt form, the definitions of Alaipkaras in 
140-169 (pp. 44-47). These have been referred to in the foot-notes to 
the translation whenever necessary. 

(44) 1See D. 101 ; Bd. ibid. 
2 See D. 101 ; Bd. ibid. 

(45) I See D. 101 ; Bd. ibid. 
2 See D. 106 ; Bd. pp. 36, 47. 

(46) 1 See D. 102-103 ; Bd. ibid. 
t See D. 103 ; Bd. ibid. 

(47) 1 See Bd. ibid. ' Bd. ibid. 
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48. Recita.1-trembling notes of three Ka.las in high 
pitch (lit. in the head). 

Ka.mpita.2-trembling notes of three Ka.lfls in low pitch 
(lit. in the brea.st). 

49-50. Prenkholita.1-tha.t in which the notes a.scend-
ing a.nd descending occur [in each Kala]. 

Tara.-1a. note of medium pitch (lit. in the throa.t)Z. 
Ma.ndra.-a. note of low pitch (lit. in the breast)l. 
50-51. Tara.ta.ra.-·a. note of high pitch (lit. in the 

hea.d)1• 

Tii.ramandraprasanna2-when (in a. Kala the fourth or 
the fifth note gradually falls (lit. assumes low gait) from a 
high pitch. 

51-52. Mandratii.raprasanna1-when in [a Kala of] four 
or five notes they gradually rise to a high pitch from a low 
one after skipping over other low notes. 

Prasvii.ra2-when [in a Kala], a note ascend gradually by 
one note. 

53~ Prasada1- when in a Kala, notes descend gradually 
by one note. 

Apangika2-when ih a Kala, notes come together (i.e., 
once ascend and once descend). 

(48) 1 Sec D. 107 ; Bd. ibid • 
.. See D. 107 ; Bd. ibid. 

(49-50) 1 See D. 104 ; Bd. pp. 37, 47. 
2 The NS. has the name of pitches as mandra (low), madhya 

(medium) and tara (high, lit. loud). But in the passage in hand it has 
mandra (low), tara (medium, lit. loud), taratara (high, lit. extra-loud) in 
their places ; cf. D. 8. It is not apparent why the term madhya (medium) 
has been given up here. See XIX. 4·5 ff ; 58-59 If. a See note 2 above. 

(50-51) 1 See note 2 or 49-50 above. 
' See D. 104-105 ; Bd. pp. 37, 47. 

(51-52) 1 See D. 1 05-106 ; Bd. ibid. 
2 Bd. (p. 37, 48) has Prastara (perhaps wrongly) for Prasvara. 

(53) 1 See Bd. pp. 38, 48. 
2 tBd. ibid. om. Apangika. 
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54. Udvii.hita1-when in a Kala two consecutive notes 
ascend, and two such Kalii.s make one unit. 

55. Avalokita (-loka)'-when in the Udvii.hita the 
repeated Kalii.s are in the descending scale. 

Krama2 -when successive Kalas "include one two, three, 
four, five, six, seven cGnsecutive notes which ascend. 

56. Ni~kiijita1 - containing Kalii.s in which notes after 
·ascending to the note following the one next to it, comes 
back to it. 

57. Udgita/-Kalas in the Prasvara once (lit. in the 
beginning) ascending and next (lit. in the end) descending. 

58. Hradamana1-notes in this order (i.e., as in the 
Udgita) in two Kalas consisting of at least two or at most six 
notes, where alternate notes come together. 

59. Raiijita1-a.fter staying in two consecutive notes 
of two Kalas, it ascends half a Kala and then again descends 
to the preceding note. 

60-61. Avartaka1-eight Kalas of four consecutive notes 
ascending and descending. It is also formed with hyo alter
native notes. In that case four Kalas will have ascending 
and descending notes. 

62. Parivartaka'-eight Kalas in which a note ascends 
to the third one from it and skips over the next one to ascend 
in the note following, and descends in the same manner [in 
the next Kala]. 

63. Udghanita'-containing [eighteen] Kalas which 
ascend for two notes and thlm leaving_ out the next note 
ascend to the following one. 

(54) 1 See Bd. pp. 38, 4·8. 
(55) I Bd. (pp. 39, 48) has Upalolaka for Avaloka. 3 See Bd. ibid. 
(56) 1 See Bd. ibid. 
(57) I NS. puts this after 69, though serially it comes after 56. See 

Bd. 164 and also pp. 42. Bd. has the name as Udgiti. 
(58) 1 See Bd. pp. 39, 48. 
(59) I See Bd. pp. 40, 48. 

(60-61) 1 See Bd. ibid. 
(62) 1 See Bd. ibid. 
(63) I See Bd. ibid. In p. 48 Bd. wl'ite~ Udva.hita (perhaps wrongly) 

for Udghattita. 
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64. .Ak~iptaka'-cont~ining six Kalas of three 

notes. 
65. Sampradana1-as in the A.k~ipta, constituted with 

Kalas of four notes, [alternating with] Kalas [of three] notes. 
in whiah, alternate notes are included. 

66. Hasita/-constituted with double Kalas of tw~ 
consecutive notes like laughter, as in the Ak~ipta. 

67. Huq~kii.ra1-asoending as in the Hasita, at least. 
two or at most four notes in each Kala. 

68. Sandhipracchadana'-having groups of four Kalas. 
with notes ascending from the beginning {lit. place) to high· 
note and ascending from it to the original one and there being. 
no throwing up. 

69. Vidhilna'-after producing first the pada (song) 
containing two short notes, two consecutive notes will ascend 
in each Kala. 

70-71. Gatravar1_1a'-as in the Hurpkara notes ascend 
consecutively in the alternate Kalas [of four notes] in which 
the first :wo are trembling and the next two are of low pitch. 

71-72. E and 0 as well as the other long vowels' are 
to be added [to notes in Alaq~karas]. This is the properly 
given rule of the Kara1_1as2 of the Alaq~karas in songs. Songs 
should be decorated with these Alaq~kii.ras without [coming 
in] conflict with [the rule concerning] the VarQas.3 

(64) 1 See Bd. pp~ 40, 49. 
(65) 1 See Brl.. ibid. 

(66) 1 See Bd. p. 41. 
(67) 1 See Bd. p. 41. 
(68) 1 See Bd. p. 42. 

(69) 1 See Bd. (p. 42) which writes the name as Vidhiita. 
(70-71) 1 See Bd. pp. 42-43. 

(71-72) 1 The other long vowels are probably a, i and u. 
2 Compare the KaraJ]as of dance mentioned in IV. 29 ff. 
3 Bd. (167) reads the second half of this passages as .Uiro!iQIIII 

1ilf~lfilil;fil, songs should be decorated with these Alamkiiras without 
(coming into] conflict [with their spirit]. ' 
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73. Alaq:~k:iras should be attached to proper places fot 
-example, the girdle (ktinci)1 should not be placed (lit. fastenea 
over the breast. And too many Alaq:~karas without any song 
.(varT}a) should not be used. 

74. These are the Alaq:~karas depending on the Varnas. 
Now I shall speak of those depending on rhythm ·(chandas) 
and [the quality of] the syllables (akfara). 

75. A song without any Alaq:~kara will be like a night 
without the moon, a river without water, a creeper without 
a flower and a woman without any ornament.' 

76. These are the thirythree Alaq:~karas I spoke of. 
I shall now mention the characteristics of the Gitis.1 

Alarp.kiiras depending on the Giti 

77. Gitis are of four kinds : the first is Magadhi, the 
second Ardhamagadhi, the third Sambhavita and the fourth 
Prthula.2 

78. The Magadhi is sung in different tempos (vrtti).' 
The Ardhamagadhi changes (lit. revises) its tempo after 

half-time. 
79. The Sambhavita is kno)Vn to be constituted with 

long syllables and the Prthula with short syllables. 
80-81. These Gitis are known to be without any 

connexion with the Dhruvas.' But they are always to be 

(73) 1 See XXIII. 31-32. 
(75) 1 See above note 1 on XXVIII. 8. • 
(76) I See Bd. 171 ff. ; SR. I. 8. 11 ff. On the Giti depended an 

ancient system of classification of rhythms. The Giti also included special 
formations of syllable and variation in speed. See Banerji, GS. 11. 
pp. 72-73. 

(77) I See note 1 on 76 above. 

(78) I Also mentioned as gati-vrtti in XXIX. 102 ff. Siirngadeva 
uses the term marga to indicate vrtti or gati-vrtti. See SR. V. II. On 
Miirga or Vrtti too was based an ancient system of classifying of rythms, 
including that of Tiila. See GS. 11. p. 72. 

(80-81) 1 See XXXII. below. Fro~ this passage too it appears 
that the Dhruviis were a kind of chant. 
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applied by the musicians in the Gandharva2 only. I have 
spoken properly of the Gitis. Now listen about the Dhatus.3 

I shall now speak of the playing of the Dh:itus. 

Dhatus in playing stringed instruments 

82. F~ur Dhatus1 depending on the playing [of stringed) 
instruments2 are : Vistara (expansion), Karal)a (production). 
A.biddha (breaking up) and Vyanjana (indication). 

The Vistara Dhatus 

83. The Vistara includes four kinds of strokes : 
Saqighataja (growing out of contrast), Samavayaja (growing 
out of combination), Vistara.ja (growing out of amplitude) and 
Anubandhaja (growing out of mere succession). 

84-85. Its (i.e. of the Vistara) rules have been men
tioned first as follows : [the Vistara is of one stroke ;] 1 the 
Saq1ghataja and the Samavayaja consist respectively of two 
and three [strokes]. The first is of four kinds, and the second 
of eight kinds. According, to the special ways of their 
production they have different rules. 

86-87. [Notes are] known to be of low and of high pitch 
as they come out [resp'ectively] of low (""'mild) or high 
( = st1·ong) [strokesj. This is the rule of striking that the 
players of stringed instruments1 should know. 

The Saqighataja strokes have the following varieties : 
two high, two low, low-high and high-low. 

88-89, The Samavaya.ja strokes have the following 
varieties : three high ; three low ; two low, one high ; two-

2 See before the note I on XXVIII. 8. 
3 This is evidently a grammatical metaphar. The Dhatus 

(roots) relate to different aspects of strokes in playing stringed instruments. 
Sarngadeva (V. 122). says : il ~11:ti.i'.-eOti!IT: ~ '1{1<1.0 'lilt:, 

(82) 1 See SR. V. 123-127. 
2 As Dhatus relate to the tata or· stringed instruments, we shall 

tr~nslate vaditra as 'stringed instruments.' See below 91 - (vi~-viidye· 
kara1Jadhatu~) and 101 (vil}aJa'!l vyanja1,1o dhatu~)-

(84-85) 1 Cll1111'tR~ ~~: (Kn. on SR. VI. 183). 
( 86-87) 1 Sc:e above note 2 on 82. 
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high, one low ; one high, two low ; one low, two high ; one 
low, one high, one low ; and one high, one low, one high. 

90. The Anubandha. [-krta] due to [its formation by] 
breaking up, and combining [of the groups of strokes described 
before,] is irregular. These are always the fourteen kinds of 
the Yistara. Dhli.tus. 

The Kara~;ta Dhiitus 

91. In the playing of the Vil)fl the five kinds of the 
Karal)a Dhatu are : Ribhita, Uccaya, Nira~ita, Hrada nod 
Anubandha. 

92. The Kal'O.I)Il Dhii.tus will consist l'espectively of 
three, five, seven and nine [light] strokes, and the being 
oombined1 and all ending in a heavy [stroke]. 

The Abiddha Dhiitus 

93. The .Abiddha Dhatu is of five kinds : K~epa, 
Pluta, Atipii.ta, Atikirl)a and Anubandha. 

94. The .Abiddha Dhitus will consist respectively of 
two, three, four and nine strokes made gradually and slowly, 
and a combination of these.' • 

The Vyaiijana Dhiitus 

95-100. The Vyanjana Dhli.tu in playing the Vil)ii., is of 
ten kinds. They are: Kala, Tala., Ni~kotita, Unmr~~a, 

Repha, Avamr~~a, Pu~pa, Anusvanita, Bindu and Anubandha. 
Kala-touching a string simultaneously with the two 

thumbs. 
Tala-striking a string with the left.thumb after press· 

ing it with the right one. 

(92) IAnubandha here means 'mixture' or 'combination.' See Kn. 
on SR. VI. 147. It may be that in the Anubandha val'iety of the Kara~;ta 
Dhiitu, the strokes are 3 + 5, 3 + 9, or 5 + 7, 5 + 9 etc. 

(94) I See above note I to 92. In the Anubandha of the Abiddha 
Dhitu too, the number of strokes are to be increased by adding together 
the numbers available in other Dhiitus. 

(95-100) 1 Savya means 'right' as well. See Apte sub voce, But here 
it is to be taken in its generally accepted sc;nse, 

I ibid. 

6 
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Ni~ko~ita-striking with the left1 thumb only. 
Unmr~~a-striking with the left2 fore-finger (praddini) 
Repha.-one single st1·oke with all the figures of a hand. 
Avamrga-three strokes low down [in the string] with 

the little finger and the thumb of the right hand. 
Pu~pa-one stroke with the little finger and the thumb. 
Anusvanita.-the strol\e being lower [in the st1·ing than] 

in the Tala. [described above]. 
Bindu-one heavy stroke in a single string. 
101. Annbandha-one inegular combination1 (lit. 

breaking up and combination) of all thE~se and it relates to all 
the DM.tus. 

These are the tE:'n Vyanjana Dhii.tus to be applied to 
the Vil)ii.. 

102. TheRe are the four Dhatns with their charac
teristics, which t·elate to the three Vrttis1 on which the 
playing of [stringed] instruments depends. 

The three Vrttis 

Styles o( Procedure (t;ati-vrtti) to be principally reckoned 
are three : Cit1·a (variegated), Vrtti (movement, i.e. having 
a. simple movement) and Dal<!!ii.la (dexterous). Instrumental 
music, time-measure (tala)l tempo (laya)\ Giti (rhythm}', Yati5 

(101) 1 See above note I of 92. 
(102) 1 See above note l on 78. 

~ See XXXI. 
'1 The wohl laya signifies the speed at which a piece of music 

is performed. There are three primary degrees of speed i.e. rate of 
movement, in the Indian music : slow (vilambita), medium (madhya) and 
quick (druta). As in the European music, there is no fixed absolute 
measure of time for different degrees of speed mentioned here. See GS. 
n. p. 33. Sarilgadeva (V. 48). defines laya as ~l'l"'~'llllil!:. 

4 See above note 1 on 76. 
• The Yati means 'succession of different kinds of speed' 

in the whole song, e.g. a song may be sung at a slow speed in the 
beginning, at a medium speed next and at a quick speed in the end, or 
these speeds at the singer's discretion may be taken up in a different order, 
See SR. V, 30 ff. and Kn. theron. 
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a.nd Gra.ha.-marga (way of beginning)" will determine their 
respective characters. [For example], in the Citra, [the 
Magadhi is the Giti], the instrumental music is concise (i.e. 
not elaborate), [the unit of] time-measure [is one Kala], tempo 
is quick, and Yati is level (sama)' and the Anagata Grahas pre
ponderate. Similarly in the Vrtti [the Sambhavita] is the Giti, 
the instrumental music ifl * * , [the unit of] time-measure 
is two Kalas, the tempo is medium (madhya), the Yati is 
Srotogata\ and the Sama Graha-mftrgas are preponderant. 
In the Dak~ir,1a, the Giti is [Prthul:1,] the unit of time-rueasure 
is of four Kalas, the tempo is slow (vilambita), the Yati is 
Gopucchii." and the Atita Graha-margas are preponderant. 

103. Names of the three Styles of Pi·ocedure (vrtti) are 
Citm, Dak~i~m and Vrtti. ~'hey give quality to the instm
mental music as well as to the song, and have been defined in 
due order. 

104. 1'he Lalita' etc, the }fttit/ of all these Styles of 
Procedure (vrtti), when combined in the Dhatw;, will become 
richer in quality. 

The Jiitis 

105. And from a combination of the Dhatus, come 
forth the Jfttis such as, Udatta, Lalita, Ribhita and Ghana. 

106. The Udatta relates to the Vistii.ra Dbatus or to 
many other things. 

The Lalita relates to the Vyailjana Dhatus and is so 
called because of its gracefulness. 

107. The Ribhita relates to the Abictdha Dhatus and 
is characterised by multitude of strokes. 

e Marga in the text, should be taken here as graha-morga, 
which has been twice used later in this passage. Graha-marga means the 
manner of following a song or a piece of music by an instrument of Tal a. 
See GS. I. pp. 197 IT, 469. SR. V. 5·1-56, 58 and VI. 186-187. 

7 See SR. V. 51. 
& See SR. V. 51-52. u See SR. V. 52-53. 

(104) ' See below 105. 
2 This term has been used· also in relation to songs. See 

XXVIII, 38 ff. and XXIX. I IT. 
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The Ghana relates to the Karal)a Dha.tus and depends 
on their quantity (lit. aggregate of long and short notes). 

Three kinds of music of the Vil_la 

108. The experts are to produce three kinds of music 
from the Vil)a. 'They are Tattva, Anugata, and Ogha which 
combine [in them] many KaraJ)aS. 

109. The music which exp1·esscs [properly] the tempo, 
time-measure, VarQa, pada, Yati, and syllables of the song, 
is called the Tattva. 

And the instrumental music which follows the song, is 
called the Anugata. 

110. The Ogha is the music which abounds in the 
Abiddha Karal)aS, has the Uparipal)i Graha-marga, quick 
tempo and does not care for the meaning of the song. 

111. The rule in the playing of musical instruments, 
is that the Tattva is to be applied in a slow tempo, the 
Anugata in a medium tempo, and the Ogha in a fjUick tempo. 

112. The expe1·ts in observing tempo and time-measure, 
should apply the Tattv.a in the first song [to be sund during 
a performance], and the Anugata in the second, and the Ogha 
in the third one. 

113. These are the Dha.tus in the music of the ViQa, to 
be known by the experts. I shall now explain the KaraQaS 
included in the rules of playing the Vipan0i,1 

The Kara1~as of the Vipaiici 

114. '!'he Karar.1as 1 [in playing the Vipailci] are 
Riipa, Krtapratikrta, Pratibheda, Riipase~a, Ogha and 
Pratisu!ika. 

115. When on the Vil)a, two heavy and two light 
syllables are played, it is the Riipa. 1 

---. ----·-· -----
( 113) 1 See below 120 for the definition of a Vipaiici. 
(114) I Cf. SR. VI. 112. 
(115) ~ Cf. SR. VI. 113-114. 
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And this Riipa performed in the Pt·atibheda it is the 
Krta.pratikrta..2 

116. When two different Kara.I)A.S are side by side 
played on the Vi1,11i, and heavy and light syllables are shown, 
it is called the Pratibheda.' 

Continuing [the music] in anothm· Vir,18., when the 
[principal] Vi1,1ii. has stopped, is called the Rupase~a.Z 

117. The Ogha' includes the Abiddha Kara1,1as per
formed in the U paripa1,1i Graha.-marga. 

The Pratisu~ka2 is the KaratiO. which is played by means 
of one string [only]. 

118. Dm·ing the application of the Dhruvas, the experts 
should genet·ally play with the plectrum (kol}a) two Vii)3.S to 
accompany a song or other instruments. 

119. Whether it be a place or a cha1·acter, one should 
equally reflect it together with the song on the strings, and 
in the Vipaiici it will be something like the Kara1,1a called the 
Ogha. 

120. The Citra' is [a Vir.1a] w.ith seven strings, and the 
Vipaiici2 is that with nine strings. And the latter (Vipaffci) 
is to be played with the plectrum, and the Citra with the 
fingers only. 

121. The experts are thus to ]mow of the Vipaiici which 
includes many KM'O.I)D.B. I shall next explain the Bahir-gitas 
whic have [their fixed] characteristics. 

2 Cf) SR. VI. 115. 
(116) 1 Cf. sR. vi. 115-116. 2 et: SR. v:. 117. 
(117) 1 Cf. SR. VI. 118. 2 See cf. SR. VI. 119-120. 

(120) 1 This Citra (vi~li} probably developed later into Persian 
sitar. It may be that the Greek kithara with seven strings is also connected 
with it. The seven strings in the Citra, were probably meant for pro
ducing seven notes of the octave. 

2 The nine strings of the Vipaiici were probably for producing 
seven notes togethe1· with two Kakali nott-s (svara-sadharatJa, XXVIII. 36). 
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Thr Bahir-gitas 

}gg.]gJ, A;1-avani, 1 A.rambha; Vaktr&)JJ{Ji, .lsa,pghotanii', 
n . 1 ~; ur. .. rra;a1·itar, Lilakrta~ and the three kinds" of 
r'BrigiJBttana, .tu.<uo ' • {:' 1 ] b 

Asal·itas ~re the Bahir-gitas'} to be applied first 1~ a p ~Y. r 
the produce1·s, and [all] these should be applied Without 
'l':il11.s or with 'l'alas, and in the Styles of Procedure called 
the Citra and the Vrtti. 

125. The need for all these has already been men
tioned by me in the rules for the Prelimiuaries1• I shall [now] 
describe their characteristics together with examples. 

Tha A~riivar:a 

126. 1'he Asn1vanfL should be [performed] with 
twice repeated Karar;ms 1 of the Vistara.Z Dhatu in [successive] 
sections (Kalas), and then wiLh a gradual increment by two 
repeated Kara1,1as. 

127-128. It will consist of a pair of twentyfour 
syllables (varna) of which the first two, the eleventh, the 
fourteenth, the fifteenth and the twentyfourth are heavy, 
and a [three-fold fifteen syllables of which] the first is light, 
the next seven including the eighth heavy the next six again 
light, the final [three] syll~bles being heavy. 1 

129-130. 'l'he 1'ala in the AsriwanfL will be as follows : 
I ' ' I 

three Samyas, and a 'l'aJa in the Uparipa1,1i, two Samyas and 
two Talas and again a Samya and two Talas, in the Samapar.1i, 
and snitable Uttara and Cailcatputa ['l'alas] of two l\alas. 1 

Uts example is corrupt and untransl atable) 2 

--- ----~--- -~--•--- -----
(122-124) 1 See V. 8-11, 18-21. 

~ ibid. ~ ibid. 4 ibid. 6 ibid. 7 ibid. " It seems that this 
item was not originally included in the Bahir-gitas (See V. 8-11). 

8 Short, medium and long. v These are called Bahir-gitas 
because they were outside (bahis) the performance of the play and were 
included in its Preliminaries. See V. 

(125) 1 See V. 8~11, 18-21. 
(126) 1 See XXIX 82. ~ ibid. also SR. VI. 134·144. 
(127-128)- Cf. SR. VI. 182-184. (129-130) 1 Cf. SR. VI. 186 ff. 

~ It seems that these passages evidently corrupt, included 
magical formuJas (mantra) for warding off evils. See V. 45-55, 176. 
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The Arambha 

131-132. The [constituting] syllables in the Arambha 
are as follows : the first eight heavy, the next twelve and the 
final one light [in the first section], and the four heavy, eight 
light, one heavy, fom· light, four heavy [in the second section], 
eight light and the final (light) [will form the next section).! 

133-134. It should be performed in three sections with 
the Kara~as such as the Tala the Ribhita1 and the Hrlida2 

in which the Vistara Dhatus1 will preponderate, and in it 
an ascent will be followed by a descent•. And in it the Kara1.1as 
will first be descending twice or thrice and then will be played 
in the reverse order, and then all thes~ are to be repeated. 5 

135-131.i. Its first 'Jllila of three Kalas there will be a 
I , 
Samya of one Kala, a 'J'ala of two Kalas, then a Samya of two 
Kalas a Tala of two Kalas and a Sannipata of two Kalfls and 
a ~atpitaputraka and a Cancatputa of two Kalas.1 

(Its example is corrupt and untranslatable)Z 

The Vaktrapiiryi 

137. 'l'he music of the V dktrapf1~1i will include the 
Karar,1as of the .Abiddha1 [Dhatu] and it has two members 
Rkaka of Vrtt ( ""pravrtta)2 and it is to have in its music 
half the men1ber of the Vynjana' Dhatus . 

. {131-132) 1The text the of the passagr, is probably still more corrupt. 
Cf. SR. VI. 200 ff. 

(133-134) 1See XXIX. 91-92., SR. VI. 145-146. 2 ibid. 
3 See XXIX. 83-90., cf. SR VI. 134 n: 
' cf. SR. VI. 197. 
5 The translation is tentative. Cf. SR. VI. 198-199. 

(135-136) 1Cf. SR. VI. 204 ff. 
2 See note 2 of 129-130 above. 

(137) 1 See XXIX. 82, 93-94; cf. SR. VI. 148-150. 
s XXXI. 201. ff. 
3 See XXIX. 95-101. cf, SR. VI, 151-160, 
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138-139. [The syllabic scheme of] the Vaktra.pliJ.li will 
be as follows : five heavy, six light, four times heavy, two 
heavy one light, four heavy, four light, three heavy, eight 
ligh and one heavy.' 

140. The scheme of the Samya and the Tala used in 
the Ma.draka song of two Kalas, will be used in the VaktrapliJ.li, 
but at the Mukha (beginning) it will consist of eight Kalas.' 

14!-142. The Tala in the Mnkha and Pratimukha of 
I 

the Vaktrapii.1,1i will be ,as follows : a Samya, a Tii.la, a Tala, a 
Samya, and a 'flti.la, a. Samyft, a Tala and a Sannipata. and fom· 
Panca p~1,1is.' 

(Its example is corrupt and untranslatable) 2 

The SaJilgho~anii 

143. The music of the Sarpgho~anii. will be by means 
of three Kara1,1as of the Vistara1 [Dbii.tu] class and it will 
observe the Citra2 and the Vrtta' Styles of P1·ocedure, and the 
three [such Karat;1as] will be 1·epeated and will [gradually] rise. 

144-145. The syllables (lit. sequence of heavy and light 
syllables) of the theme of the Sarpgho~ana will be as follows : 
two heavy, eight light, two heavy, one light, one heavy, one 
light, four light, eight light and heavy in the end. 

146. In the Saq1gho~ana, the Vil)a taken with the two 
hands by its beam (darftfa), should be played witili the fingers 
of the right hand and the two thumbs. 

147. The Sarpgho~ana is so called because of the 
playing together (sa~lghofana) of the Consonant and the 
Dissonant notes together with the remaining Assonant ones. 

I 
Its Tala, as in the Sir~aka will consist of the Paiicaplil)is. 

(Its example is corrupt and untranslatahle)2 

(138-139) I Cf. SR. VI. 209-210. 
(140) I Cf. SR. VI. 211. 
(141-142) 1 Cf. SR. VI. 212. 2 See note 2 of 129-130 above. 
(143) 1 See XXIX 83-90; ,cf. SR. VI. 134fT. 

1 See XXIX. 103 ; cf. SR. V. 11. ' ibid. 
(144-145) 1 Cf. SR. VI. 213. 
(147) ~The translation is tentative. 2 See note 2 of 129-130. 
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The Parighanani 

148-149. [The syllabic scheme of] the Parighana.nQ, is 
as follows : eight heavy, twentyf6ur light\ one heavy, sixteen 
light and two heavy. 

150. Its music should consist of many Kara.~;tas of 
the Vyanja.na. [Dh:i.tu] and should be performed with 
Upa.va.hana. ( = Upoha.na) by clever hands. 

151. Its T:i.la will be Sa.lllparke~~aka.\1 [as it will 
stand] combined with the Kara~,ta. of the Dh1itn (i.e. Vya.njana) 
due to the syllabic SCiheme [of the Parighattanii.]'. 

The Mirgisirita 

151-1152. The syllabic scheme of thA lVIargasii.rita in 
its Vastu will be as follows : four heavy, eight light, eight 
heavy, eight light and the final heavy. 

153. The instrumental music in the Marglisirita. will 
consist of Ka.r&l.J&B of the Vistii.ra and Abiddha. Dhii.tus, and 
it will observe all 'fii.la.s agreeing with its syllabic scheme. 

(The e.tample is corrupt and untranslatable) 

154. Or it may be: fom· heavy, eight light, tln·ee ht~nvy, 
tht·t~e light, and heavy in the end. ( Tlte example is corrupt). 

The Lilakrta 

165. The expert producer, as an oerasion will arise, 
should perform the Lilakrta as well as Abhisrta and P1uis!·ta 
acc01·ding to the rules of the short Asarita, aud it should 
observe Tala.s sweet to hear. 

The Asaritas may be long (jye~(ka), medium (madhya) 
and short (kani.r~ka). 'fhey in [relation to] their Tlila and 
measurement, will be explained in due order in the rules 
on Tilas.' 

156. These are to be known about notes arising form 
the body of the Vi~,t5.. I shall next explain the characteristics 
of the hollow musical instruments (.fii.riratodya). 

Here ends the Chapter XXIX of Bharata.'s Nii.~ya.sii.stra, 
which treats of the Rules of the Stringed Musical Instruments. 

(148-149) 1 lit. twice Blight, twice 4 light. 
(151) 1 Cf. SR. VI. 2ll ff. (155) 1 See XXXI. 

7 
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CHAPTER THIRTY 

ON HOLLOW INSTRUMENTS 

1. The Jwllow (su~ira) musioal instruments, as the 
wise should ](now them, are made of bamboo'. The rules 

regtu·ding their notes (sr1ara) and tl1e Grama are the same as 
that of the vr~a. 

2. The notes of a flute are known to have two, 
three and four [Srutis], and they are either 'shaken' (kampita), 
'half-open' (ardha-mukta) and 'fully open' (vyakta-mukta). 1 

3. As, above that1, a note of the Vi~a is changed into 
another, so in the case of the flute also it does likewise. 

4. The number of Srutis in notes [produced in a 
flute], will be two, three Ol' four, and by prolonging the 
blow the remaining notest may also be produced. 

I 
5. Notes have characteristics determined by the Srutis 

numbetling four, three or two produced by the application 
of fingers while playing the flute. Listen about that. 

6-7. The note produced from a. [flute-]hole tho1·oughly 
free from a finger, consists of four Srutis, and that from 

(1) 1 Aa the first Indian flute was made from varpla or bamboo, 
it was called Varpsa. Sd. mentions also horns besides flutes made 
of wood (khadira and sandal), ivory and different metals (iron, ka'[Uya, 
silver, and gold), whic\1. came into use in later times (see SR. VI. 424ff). 
The conchshell (lankha) is also another hollow (su~ira) instrument, but 
it is scarcely used as a musical appliance. 

(2) 1 These indicate the ways of producing the notes. See 5 ft 
below. Sd. however, mentions five such ways as kampita, valita, mukta, 
ardhamukta and nipifjita (SR. VI. 457 ff). 

(3) 1 Here tatropari (lit. there above) means 'if Jr·utis are further 
increased'. 

(4) 1 These are the Siidhiiral].a and the Kiikali notes. See 
9-10 below. 

(6-7) 1 Sd. gives more elaborate directions in this regard (SR. VI. 
I 

#7-448). 
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Sl HOti.OW INStRUMENTS [xxx. 7-11 

a. bole on which a shaking finger is placed, consists of 
three Srutis, and a. note consisting of two ~rutis, is produced 
from a. bole which is partly (lit. half) free from a finger.' 

7·9. All these are the notes in the Madhya.ma Gr~a..' 
Notes of the ~cjja. Grim& will be as follows : ~ja., 

Madhya.ma and Pan:cama will arise from a bole fully open, 
Dha.ivata and ~~abha. from a hole covered by a shaking 
finger, and ft·om a hole partly (lit. half) free from a finger, 
will arise G:indh:it·a and Ni~:ida.2 

9-10. Ni~i.da. and GAndhara [respectively] coming in 
juxtaposition with ~acjja and Madhyama and modifying 
themselves in characteristic Srutis, will give rise to the 
Overlapping (svara-slldlzara'f'J) and the Klika.li notes.' 

11. ~rhe notes of the flute Mhould be perfected (lit. 
accomplished) with the help of the Vi1,1:i and of the human 
throat. 

'fhe very notes which the singer will attain, should 
be sung in accompaniment of a flute. A unision of the 
human throat (lit. the body), the Vi1,1i and the iute, is 
[specially] praised.' 

(7-9) 1 Though the ~a«Jja Griima has been mentioned first in 
XXVIII (25-26), it has been given here the second place. The 
significance of this, is not clear. 

s To show the connexion of different lingers of the two hands 
with the production of seven notes, Ag. (p. 563} quotes the following : 

~~lllffllli11',.Wii'llil '1\11'111'.., ..j\ I 
• 

!~ .. ~· ~1 f!Wfl: ififflliil Q!ll H 

~~~~ ill~ ~l(t ~~ !111: I 

q'tlfiSillfilllllqj' i1 ~ft'f ~11'.."' R 

ll~t fil~ fl1ilfl: ~~I I 

(9·10) Sd. gives more detailed directions about the production of 
notes (SR. VI. 449-453). Mr. Fox Strangways gives a number of flute 
scales collected from different parts of India (MH. p. 102). These 
possibly include some valuable materials for the study of ancient Indian 
musical scales and intervals, for the flute has been one of the most 
primitive instruments of Indian music. 

(11) I See SR. VI. 651. 
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xxx. i2-13] 52 

12. 'fhe music of the flute, which is steady, not 
very loud and furnished with the Var1,1as and the Alaq1k8.ras, 
and follows mles,t is sweet and soothing. 

13. These should be known 1·egarding [musical] notes 
by persons playing flutes. I shall next speak of the solid 
musical inst1·nments. 

Here ends the Chapter XXX of Bbarata's Na~yasastra, 
which treats of the Hollow Musical Instruments. 

(12) 1 The rules mentioned here possibly relate to the manner 
in which the flute should be played on different occasions in a play. The 
following quotation from Matai1ga hy Ag. (p. 5G7) probably gives such 
rules. 

'lllil~if i!11 "lft"lftt"'l filf,jil"" 'i! I 

filf!i""" Rt<i'fft 'I~· 'i! ~~~fil"f".laf{ 11 

111'11: ill fiiQli'lliii'IRI"'f!lf<!Ri ~ iff{ I 

lfil;{ llll'lllf""Iitsfq ~. fUI?:}fifif'liilf{ 11 

This passage seems to have been paraphra~cd by Sd. in his SR. 
(YI. 652:653), but it does not occur iu Bd. ascribed to Matai1ga. 
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CHAPTER THIRTYONE 

ON THE TIME-MEASURE 

1. ~rhe [instrument named] Tala' is of the 'solid' class 
(gkana), and it relates to a division into Kalas (kalapata)l and 
to an observation of the tem}lO (lqya).! l'hose who apply 'ralas 
in a musical performance, should know Kalas to be the 
measure of time (tala.) 

2. 'rhe popular Kala,' [together with] the Ka~tha2 and 
Nime~a.\ which has been accepted (lit. remembered) by the 
wise, is not the KaHi in [observing] the Tala. The Kala 
arising from the '!'ala is different. 

~. Five Nime~as will make one Mat1·ii.', and the Kala 
:uises from the grouping of :Matras. And five Nime~as are 
also to be known as [the period of] interval between [two] 
Kalris, at the time of singing. And from these again, the 

(1) 1 This word comes from tala, (the palm of the hand), and 
primarily refers to the beating of time hy the clapping of hands, e.g. 
tiilaitt Jinjiivalaya-subhagai~ nartito kiintayii me (Megh. 79). But generally 
it is used in the sense of 'time-measure.' Sd. 's explanation of this word 
(SR. VI. 2) seems to be fanciful. The word is also used as a variety of 
audible Tala which is of four kinds. See hl"iow 32. 

2 By following Sd. (SR. V. 5-6) one will probably see in this 
compound two words kala and pata. But such a view will be misleading. 

a See below 4 and 486. ' 

(2) 1 According to Amara. (I. 3. 11 ), liJ Nime~as"" 1 Ka~tha, 
and 30 K~this -1 Kala ( 'IIWT~II ~ 111111 fill"l!'fl.. lfl: llll!IT: ). From this 
we have one Kala equivalent to eight seconds. In other systems of 
computation, it may be equal to fortyeight seconds and even to one 
minute. See Apte sub uoc1 and also SM. 11. 3. 53. 

a See note 1 above. 

3 IGirasvimin defines Nime~a as the time required for a twinkling 
of eyelids (nimlfo'kfispanda·kiila~) and see also SM. 11. 3. 53. 

. (3) 1 According to Sd., Matri is the time required to pronounce 
fi.ve short syllables (paMa-laghvakfaroeeara-mita miitrii, SR. V .ol6). 
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bxr. 4-Ioj THE NX'fYASASTRA 54 

tempo is made according to the time of the Kalas [into which 
they (Matr5.s) are divided]. 

4. The tempo (ltV'a) is of three kinds : quick (druta), 
medium (madi!Ja) and slow (vilambita)\ and among these, the 
medium tempo determines the normal Kal5. (prama'!a-kala). 

5. 'rhis (i.e. the Kal5.) is known to be of three kinds, 
and is determined, according to the wise, by the three Marga.s.1 

Iu the Oitra [Style of Procedure] there should be three 
Matras, in the Vrtti the twice of it, and in the Dak!li~a, its 
fourfold. These a1·e the three [types of] Kal5.s. ':f.1he Tii.la 
is so called because it measures [time by a division] of [songs 
into] Kalas. 

7. The 'l'ala is of two kinds : Caturasra1 (lit. four
cornet·ed) and 'rryasra2 (lit. three-cornered) ; but the origin of 
these two kinds, is the same. 

8. Now listen about their twofold sources. 'l'hey are 
the Cancatputal}' and the Capaputal}.2 

9-lp. From each of these, the 'l'ala of four or of two 
Kal[ls' proceeds. ~'he Cancatputal} is known to be Caturasra, 
and the C5.paputal} is Tryasra. 'rhey consist of long and 
short syllables. 

( 4) 1 See below 468. 

(5) 1 Sec above note 6 to XXIX. 103 prose, and also 487 below. 

The :\Iiirgas are equivalent to the Piit}is (XXXI. 493-495). 

(7) 1 This term is significant whcn the Tiilas mentioned below 
are made up of two or four Kalas. 

2 ibid. 

(8) 1 This and similar other terms are probably mnemonics, and 
have no special significance. The variants of this term are CaiiciiputaJ.l 
(NS., KM ed.) and Caccatputal.l (SR.) 

2 The variants of this term are Ciiyaputal,l (NS., KM. cd.) and 
Ciicaputaf;l (SR). 

(9-10) 1 Each of these two Tiilas have three varieties : yathak~ara 
(literal), dvi-kala consisting of two Kalas, and catu~-kala (consisting of four 
Kalis). 
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55 SOLID INSTRUMENTS [xxxr. 10-15 

10-11. The CailcatputaQ' will consist of two long sylla
bles followed by one short syllable and the final Pluta syllable/ 

11-12. The Clipapu~a}_I which is Tryasra, will consist of 
one long syllable followed by two short syllables and the 
final long syllable. A combination of these two, is called a 
mixed Tlila. 

13-14. This (i.e. the mixed Tii.la) includes the ~atpitli· 
putrakal,t' and the Panraplil)i}_I.Z constituted according to long 
and short syllables occurring in their names. 'l'hese in briAf 
are the three kinds of 'l'ala. 

14-15. ['l'heir Patakala' will be as follows:] Sannipata/ 
, ,( I I 

Samya/ Tala, ::>al}lya ; or Samya, Tala., Samya, 'l'ala~ ; or 
Tala. Samya, Tala, Samya (in the Cancatputal,t of one Kala]. 

15-16. The Cancatputal,l will, thus, be of three kinds: 
Sannipatadi,' SamyadF and TaladV 

(10-11) 1 This is called the ;·atllak~ara variety of it. 'ratkilk~ara 
(according to the syllahlt>s) means that ,tht> syllables (short and long) 
in the name (e.g. Cai'icatpu~al}) indicate the syllables that this Tala 
contains. See SR. V. 18. 

' This is to modify here the term yatkiJ.k~ara, for according to the last 
ak[ara the final syllable was to be long and not Pluta. 

( 13-14) I See above note I to 8. 2 ibid. 

(14-15) 1 This term has bet>n explained hy Kn. (on SR. V. 27) 

as follows : qli!T: IJllt:T w, ~~!l:, tfi~T f11:11~1 "'TIITql~!l: 1 "'f~: qTI!lfil!lf~!W!: IJ~:. 

2 Absence of mumerical adjectives h<'fore th<'s<' names means that 

they are single, i.e. one Sannipiita, one Samyii etc. 

3 See below note I to 32-33. 

' See SR. V. 28. 29. 

(15-16) 1 It means the variety •beginning with the Sannipata', or 
Sannipata, Samya and Tala Samya. See above 14-15. 

• •Beginning with the Samya, or Samya, Tala, Samya and Tiila. 
See ab6ve 14-15. 

a •Beginning with the Tala', or Tiila; Samya, Tiila and Samyii.. See 
above 14-15, 
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16_17. T~e Sai~ni~fttadi will. be ~aturasra_ i~ .. tl!e 
Ntitya, and the Samyad1 w11l be a~p~11cabJe m tbe Asantas. 

And similarly the Taladi in the Pa!Jilm and other [songs]. 
18. The tl1ree varieties of the CaifoatputaV suob as tl1e 

Sannipatadi etc, will hold good in case of the Capaputa.{:l [too]. 1 

l!J. The Sannipatadi as well as the as other two, is 
strong in this (Capapu~a},l) and Talas of six or of eight Kalas 
proceed from this (i.e. the Sannipatadi)t. 

I 

20. Due to the Samya, •raJa and PraYesa, the anoth~r 
Tryasra is a!Ro produced. Tt is the f3atpitaputrakal.l called the 
Pancapar_1il.t.' 

21-22. [Its Patakala is as follows :] the first syllable is 
Pluta, the second short, the third and the fourth long, the 
fifth short and the final Pinta', and this is the f?a~pitaputrakul.t 
with its long and short syllables. It is also called the 
Pai1capa1_1il,I consisting of six Patas and six sy lla.bies. 

23. Its six Pata.s are as follows : Sannipata, 'lYda, 
I "' 
Samya, Tala, Samya and Tala.' 

24~ Another Tryasra variety o( the 'l'ftladi, is called the 
Saq1parke!}~i1kal}.1 It consists of fi \'e long syllables including 
the initial and final Pfuta syllables2• Its Patas will be as 

"' "' follows : ['rala]3, Samya, •raJa, Samya and '!'ala. 
25. When the •r1·yasra will consist of all three heavy 

I 
sylh~o~les and its Kalas will be as follows : Ni~lu·ama, Samya 
and Samyil, it will be called the UdgbanaJ:l.1 

(16-17) 1 This is'only a variety of very primitive songs. 
(18) 1 Sd. curiously enough on the authority of the NS. recognizes 

only two of them in case of the Ciipaputal} (his Cacaputal)). See SR. V. 30. 
( 19) ' The translation is tentative. 
(20) 1 The translation is tentative. 
(21.22) 1Cf. SR. V. 31. 
(23) ' See SR. V. 31. 
(24) 1 Its variants are Sarp.patke~tiikal) (NS. KM. ed.) and Sarp.· 

pakke~tiikal) (SR.), SampadveHikal) (SM.) 
~ See SR. V. 4'. 

3 SR. V. 41. Read 24 a as .,m I!T@I.m: etc. 
(25) 1 ~ee SR. V. 40. 
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26-28. Thus, there should be the pure Ca.ffcatputa~ etc. 
of one Ka.lii.. Such Talas have three v&rieties such as 
Ya.tbii.k~a.ra.,t Dvika.la,2, and Ca.tu~ka.la.,1 each succeeding one 
being twice as long as its predecessor. 'l,he Caturasra 'l'!ila is 
known to have three [special] varieties having respectively 
four, eight and sixteen Kalii.s. 

28-29. The Tryasra Tii.la has six [special] varieties 
having respectively three, six, twelve, twentyfour, fortyeight 
and ninetysix J{alii.s. 

30-31. Thus, the Tryasm (qyugma) 'J'alas are of nine1 

kinds. And the Tala [in general] is of two kinds : silent (lit. 
without sound) and audible (lit. having sound), Listen 11.bout 
the two uses2 which they have. I am going to describe them. 

31-32. [Of the two kinds], the silent Tila has four 
varieties such as, Avapa, Ni~krlima, Vik~epa. and Pravesaka,1 

32-33. The audible Tala is to be known as having 
I 

four varieties such as Samy8.,1 Tala/ Dhruva and Sannipata3• 

33-34. I shall now speak in due orde1·, of the movement 
of hands and fingers1 in relation to them, and tbeit·.cbarac
teristics and measure. 

(26-28) 1 See above note 1 to 9-10 and note I to 10-11. 
2 ibid. s ibid. 

(30-31) 1 The tllree general varieties {26-28) anrl the six special 
varieties (28-29) make up the nine varieties mentioned hrrt'. 

2 The purpose of having two such dilfrrent st'ts of gesture for Tiilas, 
is not quite clear. It seems that the two different primitive methods of 
observing simple time-measures which included vrry few Kaliis, originated 
independently. But thrse were subst"qurntly brought together for the 
facility of indicating developed time-mt'asnres which included more 
complex schemes of vrry numerous Kaliis. Two different varirties of 
gestures in all likelihood helped the musicians to avoid ronfn,ion which 
was possible in case of using only one kind of them. 

(31-32) 1Aiso called Kaliis by Kn. (on SR. V. 5). 
(32-33) 1 Sd. has this term as Sampii. 
2 This is different from the word standing for the time-measure 

in general. 
8 Also called Pitas and Kaliis by Kn. (on SR. V. 5). 

' (33-34) 1 These were possibly required to guide the players of 
instruments for observing time-measure, ' 

8 
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34-36. The Avapa is the curving of fingers pointing 
upwards', the Ni~krama is spreading out the fingers [of the 
palm] turned downwa.rds2• Swiftly moving that (i.e. the 
plam turned downwards) to the right side is the Vik~epa,J 
and the Pravesa~ is the d1·awing away of the palm turned 
downwards. 

36-37. After showing the Avapa (lit. the curving the 
fingers) one should be making the Ni~krama and then the 
Vik~epa and next the Pravesana (Pravesa). 

37-38. 'rhis is the rule when a combination [of Talas] 
consists of four Kalas1• [For] the Ni~krama and the Prave~a 
[only will] make up two Kalas1• 

The alternate placing (lit. falling) of these, is known as 
the Pata3• 

39-40. These are to be known Samyli., Tala and Sanni-
1 

pata.' The Samya is of the right hand, the Tala of the left 
hand, and the two hands coming together is the Sannipata, 
and the Dhruva is stopping (lit. falling) for a Matra, and it 
makes for the way of the Ragas2, and [moreover] the placing 
(lit. falling) of the three Kalas mentioned before, is also called 
Dhruva. 

41-42. In the Yathak~ara' Tala, it (the Dhruva) will 
be a long syllable. The Tli.la consisting of Yathak~ara Patas 
is its ordinary (yathasthita) type. With doubled long 
syllables . it will consist of two Kalas. The doubling of two 
Kalas will make it consist of four Kalas. 

(34-36) 1 See SR. V. 7. 2 ibid. 3 ibid. ~ ibid. 
(37-58) 1 •Kalas' here mt'ans syllables and not the component 

parts of a Tala, which itself may consi~t of more than one syllable as 
in the Dvikala or the Catu!kala Talas. 

2 Significance of this rules is not clear. 
3 The translation is tentative. Kn. applies this term to the audible 

Tilas. See above note 3 to 32-33. 

(39-40) 1 It seems that one hemistich is missing here. 
2 This use of the word 'Riga' is likely to hava some connexion 

with the melodic types of the same name in the later Indian Music. 
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43-44. I have [already finished] describing the P:ita 
arising in the Yathak~ara [T:ila]. Hence the Caiicatpn\al.t, the 
Cii.papu\al;t the Paiicap:i~;til;t1 [types] have three varieties. 

44-45. Apart from the Caturasra (yugma) and the 
Tryasra (ojas) types there are five kinds of 'l'alas. These are 
called the Udgha\takal)1 etc., and are of the mixed kind and 
they relate to the different limbs of songs. 

45-46. 'l'hese (i.e. the mixed 'f:ila.s etc.) 1uay consist 
of five, seven, nine, ten or eleven Kalas1, and are [hence] 
called miscellaneous Talas. 

46-47. These have no use in the seven kinds of songs1 

and in the Dhruvas.2 And these are to be used by the singers 
in the Pravrtta1 etc. 

47-48. I am [now] speaking about the theory that the 
Dhruvas will have the Caturasra and the 'fryasm Talas 
consisting [respectively] of eight and of six Kalii.s. 

48-51. ['fbe Tala of eight Kalas will be like this] : by 
the little finge1·1 the Ni~krama and the Samyii., by the little 
and the ring finger, the Ni~krama, the Trtla and the. Samya, 
by the middle finger the Pravesa, and by the fore finger are 
shown the Ni~krama and the Sannipata. 'l'his is the method 
of showing Kalas by fingers, in the Caturasra (yugma) 
Tala. 

(43-44) 1 Another name for the ~aWitiiputrakaiJ. See SR. V. 23. 

(44-45) 1 UdghaHakah and Sa1pparke~~iikah. 
(45-46) 1 Sd. seems to ignore these. 
(46-47) 1 See below 220. 

2 XXXII. 

a See XXX. 207. 

(47-48) 1 The Dhruviis used in connexion with the performance 
of the Niitakas, were probably very early types of Indian songs, for 
their schemes of time-measure consisted of six or eight Kaliis only, while 
in the later songs, the number of Kaliis was much greater. 

(48-51) 1 It is not clear why individual fingers were substituted 
for the hand-gestues which were conventionally used to indicate the 
time-measure. This may be compared with practice of indicating by 
fingers, different notes in the chanting of the SlJma-veda (see ]\IH. p. 259). 
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51-53. [The Tala of six Kalas will be like this] : , 
by t~e little finger the Ni!]kni.ma, the ,Samya, the Tala, and 
the Samya, and by the forefinger the Samya and the Sanni
pS.ta. are to be shown. This is the method of showing Kalas 
by fingers in a •rryasra Tala. 

54-57. By the little finger the Ni~kni.ma and the 
Pravesa, by the little a.nd the ring fingen> the 'l'ala and the 
I 
Samya, by the middle finge1· t.he Ni~luama and the Tii.la, by 
the forefinger the Ni~luama, the Samya and the Tii.la, by 
the little finger the Pravesa, by the forefinger the Ni!]krama 
and the Sannipata. 

58. This is the rule regarding the '11ala of four Kalas 
in terms of Avapa and Vik!]epa, shown by fingers mentioned 
above, 

59. 'l1he Padabhagas consisting of two or four Kalas 
have been described [by me]. The foUl' Padabhii.gas are 
technically called Matras1• 

60. These are the different varieties of the Caiicatpu~al,l, 
the CaptJ,pu~al,l and the Pancapar,1il,I 'l1iilas. 

61. Thus I have describf'd in brief the 'l'alas which 
relate to the Asarita1 and the Vardhamana2 and to the body 
of other songs. 

The Asiirita 

62-63. Now I shall speak of the charactel'istics of the 
Asaritas. In this, the master producer (lit. one who knows 
the art of production) first takes up the Caiicatpu~al,l with 
its long, short and Pluta syllables and then the twofold 
Pailcaplir,Iil,l. 

63-64. And in the preceding 'l'ala (i.e. the Cailcatputal,l) 
he puts the syllables as indicated by the latter [in it name]. 

(59) 1 But according to Kn. the Kala is ordinarily identical with 
Matra ; but in the Ekakala Dvikala and Catu!kala Tiilas) it means 

the long syllables ~llillilllflo~(I-.I!IIIP.'I) llil!llll'ii'i! ~~~ll 'IRiti: 1 "'IPPIIIJI "'"' 

11'11 (on SR. V. 19). 
(61) 1 See below. 

2 ~ee below 76 ff. 
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Thus we get the same Pata as follows : 'l'ala, Samya, 'l'ala, 
Samya, Ta.la. 

64-66. In the first syll~ble of the Pai'i~apal)iQ one should 
put in Sannipata, then Tala, Samya, Tala, Samya and Tala. 
And in the second syllable also, this is the rule in the Pai'ica
pal)iJ:t. And the Sannipata is to occur in case of the final 
Pluta. 'l'his is known by the wise as the short Yathal<~ara 
Asarita. 

67-68. Now listen about the distribution of Pata as 
described in the name of the 'l'ii.las. The ea (can) will indicate 

I 
the Tii.la, cat (lit. the second) the 'l'ala, pu again Samya, and 
the {a (!aM the Tala. 'l'hus one should know the Cai'icatpu~aJ:t, 
and the Pai'icapal)il:t comes afterwards. 

69-70. The sat will indicate the Sannipatft, the j.Ji the 
I ' ' I 

'l'ala, the tii Samya, the pu the Tii.la, the tra the Samya, ka 
(ka~) the 'l'ala. 'l'he same will hold good in case of the second, 
and then comes the Sannipata. 

The medium Asiirita 

7 J. On combining here the long syllables tbis (the 
short Asarita) will be the medium [A~arita].' 

71-73. The Kala that will follow the doubling of 
the combined heavy syllables, should be applied in due order 
as before. And the medium [Asarita] when doubled, is called 
the long Asarita. In it, the Kalas will be double the number 
of that in the medium [Asarita]. 'rheir Vastu is characterised 
by the occurrence of Sannipatas. 

The Layiintarita 

7 4. I shall now speak of the characteristics of the 
IJayii.ntarita. That which has the shortest Tii.la, is called the 
Layrmtarita. The Kala differing on account of the time 
required for it, becomes a different Kala. 

75. The application of these Talas gives special success, 
and in the Layanta1·ita, there occms a difference there in 
words and in the tempo. 

(71) • The transl. is tentative. The text is possibly ctnrupt here. 
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The Vardhamana 

76. A combination of the Asaritas, is called the 
Vardhamana. Listen about its origin and characteristics 
as I am describing them. 

77-78. After killing the terrible Danavas, Rudra 
invented in the past the beautiful dance called the Tii.l)cJa.va. 
Now the great-souled Bhiitas m·eated at that time the Vardha
miina adorned with the Pindibandhas.1 

79. On seeing thi~,. Siva with his consort (Parvati) 
was much pleased, and he as well as the goddess gave them 
the best boon. 

80. Those who perform the Vardhamana as defined 
by him according to the t1·aditional rules and order, will 

I 
attain the pmximity of Siva. [after their death]. 

81. This was seen by me for the purpose of the 
Pil)cJibandhas. Listen now about theh· characteristics. 

82. Performed in the three Margas, such as the V:rtti, 
Dak!?il)a and Citra, the Vardhamana which is constructed 
acco1·dinog to its own measu1·e, is of two kinds. 

Tl].e Asaritas 

83. Its measUl'e has two aspects : one with the Tala 
and the other without the Tala. 'rhere are four parts 
(ka'!rfkia) in all the Asaritas. 

84. [Each] part in the Dhruva is composed of Kalas 
by gods. The Margas at'e available (lit. joined) in the 
V ardhamana. 

85-87. The first [group] is made up of nine Kalas, the 
second (lit. the next) of eight Kalas, the third of sixteen 
Kalas and the fourth of thirtytwo Kalas. Thus in the 
Vardhamana each part is made up of a fixed [number of] 
Kalas and it is born of the [proper] Marga and is devoid of 
tempo which is its minor limb. 1 

87-88. [The parts (ka']rjika) are made up] of one, two, 
three and four [Kalas] and by them (i.e. the Kalas) are made 

(77-78) I The group-dances, See V 
(85-86) • 1 The text is possibly corrupt here in 86. 
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the As5.ritas in the Vardhamana observing the f proper] Mflrga 
and limbs of Talas. 

The Short Asiirita 

88-89. After finishing the first part combined with the 
short (hala) 'fala, one should make up the short Asat·ita, of 
which the second half will be deficient in one Kala. 

89-90. If after finishing the second part, one adds to 
the first part in all its Kalas in the previous Tala, then it 
becomes the Layantara (0tarita) [in the Vardhamana]. And 
Vardha.mlina at that time should be done in the Citra Marga 
and not in the Vrtti. 

91-92. Whether in the Vardhamana or in other songs 
(lit. outside it) there is no short Asarita in the Dak~il)a 
Marga. From the short Tala, as it doubles the number 
of syllables and applies other Mlirgas, and regulates the time 
of dance, the Layantara (0tarita) pt·oceeds. 

The medium Asiirita 

92-9i3. The Tala which I have prescribed in case of 
the short Asarita, is wholly to be observed in the nrst two 
parts. 'fhe third, the second and th~ first [parts] will have the 
same number of Kalas. Then this will be the medium Asarita. 

The Long Asiirita 

94. If the fourth part is made the first i.e. the parts 
~tre taken in an inverted order, and the four parts have an 
addition of fonr Kalii.s to thAm, then it is c~tlled the long 
Asarita. • 

95. When thAir application is taken in connexion 
with the Pil)f,libandhas, then each of their limbs (minor 
parts) is to be made distinct (lit. separate). 

96. Mukha, Pratimukha. Deba and Sa111harar_1a are 
the four limbs1 in all the Asliritas. 

97-98. The Upohana. is the Mukha, the Yugma is the 
Pratimukha, the Ojal;t is the Sarira (Deha) and the Sa111b:irB 
( 0hara!]a). This is the serial order of the limbs and thus 
the Asaritas consist of four limbs. 

·-----·· 
(96) ' See SR. V. 183-184. 
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The Vardhamana 

98-99. A song composed of the four' AsliritRos, is ca.Hed 
the V:ndhamii.naka. The Va.rdhamlina is so called beca.use 
of the [gradual] increase in it of the syllable (var1fa), Tii.la, 
tempo (lqya', the instrumental music and gestures, which 
lead to the embellishment of the performance of the dancers. 

100-101. 'l'he body of the Vardhamlina and the Aslirita 
being mutually related [1·espectively] n.s effect and cause 
constitute each other. Just as the seed grows from the 
tree, and the t1·ee [in its turn] fron• the seed, [here too], the 
same [law of] mutual causal connexion is n.pplimtble. 

The Layantarita 

102. One Kalti. being added to the sho1·t [ Asat·ita] 
it gives rise to the L'l.yantara .( = Layii.ntarita) ; and two 
Kallis being added [it bPcomes] the medium [Asarita], nnd 
four Kalas being added [it is] the long [Asaritaj. 

The Short Asiirita 

103. The rnle of the Pii.ta for the short [Aslirita] is 
, I I 

as follows : Ramya, Tala, Ramyii., 'l1lila, (lit. one turn of 
I 

~he Cancatpnta11} beginnjng with Samya), Sannjplita, Tala, 
Samyii., Tala, Samyii., Tala, Sannipata, Tala, Samyii., Tii.la, 
Samya, Tlila, (lit. two Pancap!iJ;liQ.s beginning with Samya). 

104. This is the scheme of Tii.la in the Layti.ntarita, 
and its chat·acteristic growth has been mentioned before, 
and there will be here a diff_erence of words and tempo. 

105-106. (The text is corrupt, hut it is clear that the schemes 
of Talafor the medium and the long Asarita ocrur here). 

107. Those who have the short (lit. young) [Aslirita] 
as consisting of nine !{alas, are not supported by the good 
authorities. The placing of the Sannipita [in it] has been 
made [by them] according to the rule of the Kala.. 

108. For them the two Tlilas at the Mukha of it (i.e., 
the short Asarita) are regulated by the Dhruva Pii.ta. I shall 
[now] speak of its [full] measure (mana) and [sequence of] 
long and short syllables. · 

(98-99)' 1 Short, Layantarita, medium and long. See below 102, 
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109. The 1\fukhas of the long and the medium 
Asaritas, the Layantarita and the short Asarita, will res
pectively consist of eight, seven, six1 and five Kalas. 

110·111. In the Upava.hanas of the Asarita [of all 
kinds] Asara1,11is1 to be employed are of eight syllables two 
long, four short, two long [for the short Asarita ], of twelve 
syllables two long, eight short, two long [for the J.Ja.yantarita.J, 
of sixteen syllables two long, twelve short, two long 
[for the medium Asarita] and of twenty syllables, two 
long, sixteen short, two long [for the long Asarita]2• I 
shall now speak about the syllables which were sung in the 
past by Brahman. Example, (the text here is corrupt). 

112 This rule of the Upavahana, depending on the 
anangement of syllables in Kalas and in the sequence of 
their being long and short, has been p1·escribed in case of 
the Mukhas of the Asaritas. 

113. 'l1hus I have described the extent and measure· 
ment [of the Upavahana]. In the Caturasra (yugma) there 
are four gar;tas, and in the rrryasra (oja) there are six gal)as. 

The Short Asari\a 

114. In the Pancap1il,lil,I and the Capapu~a},l (lit. the 
second) [the number of gal)as] will be six and a half. Thus 
will be the short [.Asa1·ita] in its syllables measured by Talas. 
Ex. Deva111 devail,I sa111stutam iSaq1 

daityair yak~ai},l pral,lamita-caral)aql, 
trailokyahitam isa111 Haraq1 • 

rudra111 sara1.mm upagatal). 1 

Tr. I have come to take refuge with Hara (Siva)1 

the terrible one, the benefactor of the three worlds, who 
is worshipped as the J.Jord God by the gods, and to whose 
feet Daityas and Yak~as bow down. 

(109) 1 Read fD{ eva for fDffhi. See. SR. V. 182. 
(110-111) 1 The term is probably synonymous with Asarita. 

2 The transl. is tentative, for the text seems to be corrupt. 
(114) I This and similar examples below perhaps show the 

originial connexion of dance and drama with Siva. 

9 
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The Medium Asiirita 

115-116. In the Cai'icatputal}. (lit. the first Tala) there 
should be eight regular ga~as, and the gattas in the eatpit1i
putraka}.I should be twelve, and in the third part of the 
Vastu1 there should be thirteen ga1,ms and a halfl. These is 
the al'l'angement of syllables in the medium Asarita ; 

Ex. Bhi:itadhipatirp Bhaganetraharattam isam devair 
vandyan.1 su~amakhamatbanarp raudra111 bhayada111 gaja
carmapa~arp. Sambhuq1 tryak!?am jvalananibhaja~an,1 bhuja:ilga
parikararp. Tridasagatta>na111 daityair nitya111 paripa~hita

caritam amarapatinamitam abhimatasnkhadarp Rudrarp pitarp 
pitrvananilaya111 G-a:ilgaplii.vita-sobhanaja~a111 ta111 sarattarp 
gato'smi vamda111 ea Mahesvaram:1. 

Tr. I have come to take refuge with Mabesvara, the 
giver of boons, the lord of creatures, who tool{ out Bhaga's 
eyes, who is adomble to the gods, who destroys the sacrifice 
of the gods, who is terrible and fearful, who wears the hide of 
an elephant, who is the source of bliss, who is three-eyed 
and has matted hairs shining like fire, and who has serpents 
as his girdle, who is serrounded by gods, whose exploits are 
always recited by the Daitya.s, who is bowed to by the lord 
of gods, who gives one pleasures of one's own choice, who is 
terriple, yellow, and is a dweller of the cremation ground, and 
whose beautiful matted hairs are soaked in water of the 
Ganges. 

( 115-116). 1 The Vastu (thing) is a technical word meaning princi
pal parts of songs. See below XXX 11. 7. This is probably equivalent 
to what the singers of North India call tuk in connexion with Dhrupada 
songs. See GS. I. p. 78. This word (Vastu) has been used by Kiilidiisa 
(Malavi. II. 0. 5; 3.1 ; 4.1.) It also means a song, and is equivalent 
to the term. cij. (lit. thing) used by the modern North Indian singers. 
See SR. V. 6 ; V. 61ff. 

s See below 127. 

8 This very exhaustively describes Siva's mythological 
character, ' 
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The Long Asarita 

117-118. There should be first the Caifcatputaf.i 
( = yugma) Tala of sixteen gal)as, next the CapaputaJ,I (oja) Tala 
of twentyfour gal)aS, and in the third there should be twenty
four gal)aB and a half.! 'l'hese is the arrangement of syllables 
in the long Asarita. 

Ex. Amarapravaran,1 Madanangaharaq1 bhuvanaika
nli.tham abhayapradarv 'l'ripurana~akaraq1 devaq1 tam aham 
pral)a tal}. Sura pi trm uniga1,1a-pral)a tacaral)an,1 prthi vis a I ila
nalapavana-yajnadhipati - surya - candra - vyomakhya},I a~tau 

munibhir yasya karya pl'6kta~1 trailokyaguruq1 tam acintyam 
ajarv vidyanilayan,1 bhaimvariiparv khatvailgadharaq1 sthityut
pattipralayanimittaql siik~mak~am acintyam candrardha
dharam tilakardhadhararv netrardhadharaq1 kucardhadharaq1 
kant1i.rdhadharam bahulair vividhair vidhrtair vikatair 
DlUIJ<Jair vimukhair vi~amair pramathai]:l parivrtam i~arv 
satataq1 pral)atal,t/ 

I 

Tr. 1 bow to the god (Siva) the greatest d~ity, the 
destroyer of Madana's body, the supreme master of the wm·ld, 
the giver of immunity from fear, and·the destroyer of Tripura. 

I 

I always bow to the Lord (Siva) who is worshipped at his feet 
by gods, fathers and sages, who, the sages say, has created the 
eight [forms] known as the earth, water, fire, air, the master 
of sacrifices, the sun, the moon, and t.he space (lit. the sky), 
who is the preceptor of the three worlds, is beyond the reach 
of thought, is eternal (lit. without birth), the abode of 
knowledge, terrible in form, bolder of kh~{vanga, the cause of 
existence, origin and destruction [of the world], who has 
subtle vision, who is unthinkable, who bears [ in his person] 
half of a crescent, of a tilaka, of an eye, of breasts and of the 
beloved wife, and who is surrounded by many and various, 
aweful, shaven-headed, ugly and strange Pramathas. 

(117-118) 1 See below 127. 

' See above note 3 to I 15-116. 
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119. The three varieties of Asarita, have been described, 
viz., literal (yatlzak~ara ), double ( dvisan;zklzyata ) and triple 
(trisan;zklzyata). 1 

120. The literal Aearita is known to be made up 
of gar;1as of equal Van;ms doubled in observing 'l'alas, and its 
syllable are not repeated. 1 

121. The literal Asarita ( lit. that) when it is [once] 
repea,ted, is called the double Asarita1 and when twice repeated 
it is called the triple Asarita. 

122. In [the Tii.la of] the Asarita songs, one should 
make its [Kala] of four etc., ~onsist of gal)aS made up 
of four matras, their long and short syllables being as pres
cribed before.1 

123-124. That, which is of four matras in ak!?aras will 
be two matras in Varl)aS. 1 The Kalas in the Vrtti [ Mfll"ga] 
will be twice that in the Citra Marga. Hence, that Kala which 
is of four mii.tras in the measure of Vanm in the Vrtti 
[Mii.rga], will be doubled in the Dak!?ir;Ja [ Marga ]. 

125. No change of the Marga, is available as regards 
the syllables [ indicated by the name of Talas ].1 It is only 
due to doubling the Matra that the variation of Varl)as has 
been described. 

126. This is mostly the rule relating to the Van1a. and 
the Tala in Asarita. songs of the literal class. 

127. In the double Asarita the repetition (nivrtti) 
should be made by adding half [gal)a] to [the literal 
Asarita.], and in the triple Asarita., the double one should be 
augmented by half [a gal)a], 

128. The double Asarita should not be performed in 
the Citra Marga., and the Triple one in the Vartika Marga..1 

(119) 1 See SR. V. 190. 
(120) I ibid. 
(121) 1 See SR. V. 191. 
(122) 1 The transl. is tentative. 
(123-124) 1 The meaning is not clear. 
( 125) 1 1f.k~are~u here means yathiik~aresu. See SR. V. 192. 
(128) I See SR. V. 192. 
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129. The triple Asirita. should be in the Da.ksina 
l\·lirga.1, the double As&rita. in Vartika. Marga2 and the lit~~l 
Asarita. in the Citra. Mirga.3 This is the fixed rule relating to 
Mlirgas. 

130. The rule of observing the Marga. in the triple 
Asirita is, that it should begin in the Dak~iva, and in repeti· 
tion the Vrtti and the Citra [are to be adopted] serially. 

131·132. The double Asarita too should be performed 
( lit. desired ) according to this principle. Its performance 
may be in the Vrtti or Dak~i1,1a Mirga. After considering 
the relative strength ( lit. strength and weakness ) of the 
different limbs of a Vasto, the expert musician should observe 
the repetition at its beginning, middle or conclusion. 

133. When due to the composition of the Vastu, a Kala 
becomes wanting at the repetition, then [ the singer ] should 
prolong the Var1,1a till this Kalii. is completed. 

134. The needs for repetition are as follows : enrich
ment of the V ar1,1as and AlaJ11kiras, rest for the producing 
organs, and the application of the Ta.ttva1 etc. 

135. Thus I have mentioned the [mutual ] connexion 
between the Varnas, Tilas and syllables in [course of perform· 
ing] the Asarita and the Va.rdhamina. 

The four limbs of the Vardhamiina 

136. There a.re four limbs of the Vardhamlina [song], 
viz. Visala, Sa111gata, Sunanda and Sumukhi.1 

137. Of these, the first [limb] consis£ of nine Kalas, the 
second of eight, the third of sixteen and the last of thirtytwo 

Kallis.1 

(129) I SR. V. 192. 

, cr. sR. v. 192. 

a Cf. 125 above. 

(134) I See XXIX. 109. 

(136) 1 See SR. V. 195. 

(137) 1 See SR. V. 196. 
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138-139. The Upohana of the Visilii. consists of :five 
Kalis, that of Saq~gati of six Kal:is, that of Bunanda of seven 
Kalii.s, and the Upohana of the Sumukhi is always eight 
Kalis.' I shall now speak of their sequence of long and 
short syllables. 

140. In the Upohana• of the Visala there should be two 
long syllables first, then fourteen short ones, and finally 
a long syllable.' Ex. (The passage is possibly corrupt). 

141. The sages have said that four more short syllables, 
and the three long ones [being added to this i.e. to the 
U pohana of the Visalii.], will make the U pohana of the 
Saq1gata1• Ex. ( missing ). 

142. The learned are to know that the rule about the 
Upohana of the Sunanda, is that it will have four short 
syllable, and three long syllables [more than that of the 
Saq1gata,]1 Ex. (The passage is possibly corrupt). 

143. The l"Ule of Upohana of the Sumukhi, is that it is 
to be known as consisting of twentyeight short and [three] 
long syllables.' Ex. (The passage is possibly corrupt.) 

144 Because, from this, the notes [in a song] are 
carried forward, and betlause from this, songs proceed, this 
consisting of umneaning (lit. dry) syllables, is called the 
Upohana ( = Upavahana). 

H5. Or, because a performance is carried forward by 
means of acts beginning with sucana' this song depending on 
the musical instuments, is called the Upohana. 

(138-139) 1 Front Kn. (on SR. V. 196-197) we learn that the 
Upohanas of the four parts of the Vardhamiina consist respectively of 
five, six, seven and eight Kalas. 

(140) 1 See SR. V. 197. 
(141) 1 Cf. Kn. on SR. V. 197. 
(142) 1 Here eva'!l guru-sa'!lyutai!z means that there will be three 

more long (guru) syllables as in the preceding Ka1J4ilril of the Vardhamana. 
Also cf. Kn. on SR. V. 177. 

(143) 1 Kn. on SR. V. 197. 
{145) 1 Kn. (on SR. V. 92-93) reads stavanidika~ for siieanidibhi~. 

The original reading probably was stavanidibhi~ ( • by means of 
praises etc.). • 
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146. The Tala. of the Upoha.na. in the Visaia is as 
I I . 

follows: Sa.mya, Taia., Samya, Tala., Sa.nnipata.1 

147. The Tii.la in [the Upohana. of] the Sarpgata is the 
Canca~putal} of two Kalas, and this in its Taladi variety, 
preceded by the Tii.la of three Kalas (i.e. Udghana), will be 
the Tii.la of the Upohana of the Sunanda 1 

148. The Tala of the Upohana of the Sumul<hi, will 
be the Cancatputa}.l of two Kalii.s. Upohanas twice reppated 
[in each case] will make up the Ka~;t1)ika. 

149. ~rhus I have spoken of the four Upohanas. Now 
listen about the performance of the limbs from the beginning. 

I 
~50. 'rhe 'rrLla of the Visala is as foliows : Samyii., 

'rala, Samya, 'rala and Sannipata of three Kalas. 1 

151. The Tala of the Sarpgata is Cai!catputal,1 of two 
Kalas and that of the Suna.nda is the same (i.e., Cancatputal,J) 
of the four Kalas. 1 

152. And the Tala of the Sumukhi should be the 
double1 Cancatputa}.l ( =yugma) of four Kalas together with 
two Sannipatas. 

153. I have thus spoken of the 'ralas in the individual 
limbs of the Vardhamana songs. Now listen about them 
collected together. 

154. First there should be the Visala produced with 
the shortest (lit. young) Tala. The Tala which has its end 
consisting of three Kalas, is the short (lit. young) Asarita. 

155. When after taking up (lit. making the Graha of) 
the Saq1gata, one applies Vi~alii. in all it.,s Kalas and couples 
it with the previous 'l'fLla, then it is the Layii.ntarita. 

156. 'l1hen one should 1)erform the Sunanda and 
again the Saq1gata and a.gain Vi~ala and next the Sumukhi. 

(146). 1 See SR. V. 202. , 
(147) 1 The Tiila of the Sarpgatii is Ni~kriirna, Sarnya, Tala, 

Samyii Niskriirna, Sannipata, and in the Tiila of the Sunandii these will 
be added to the preceding Tiila. 

(150) I Cf. SR. V. 202. 
(151) 1 See SR. V. 202. 
(152) t The reading divieitrastu is probably corrupt. It seems to 

have been something like dvi~ eitras tu. Cf. SR. V. 202. 
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157. The Tala that has been mentioned in the 
short Asarita, is wholly to be applied fhst at the beginning 
(lit. the rise) of the Ka~dika. 

158. Then after taking up (lit. making) the Grabs. of 
Sunanda one should perform Sunanda, Saqtgat5. and Visflla. 

159. The Tlila that has been prescribed by me in case 
of the medium Asarita, should be observed in the three 
Samyas in case of the Sunandli and what follows. 

160. Ancl again Sumukhi, Sunanda and Saqtgata 
should be performed (lit. is desired), and they should be 
applied beginning from the Snmukhi etc. 

161. Then one should know about the end of ViSlila 
and of the respetitions (nivrtti). The 'Jlala in the long Asarita 
is either silent or audible. 

162. The same ['l,:ila] should be performed in all 
[the limbs]. These are four Tii.las prescribed in the combina
tion of limbs. From a combination of these limbs the 
Vardhmana is made (lit. desired). 

163. The short (lit. youngest) [Asarita] consists of 
nine Kalas, the Layantara ( = Layantarita) of seventeen Kalas, 
the medium [Asarita] of tbirtythree, and the long of sixtyfive 
Kal5.s.' 

164. This is the rule about the Tala in all the Asaritas. 
The Vardhamanaka is so called because of a [gradual] 
increase of Kalas due to [gradual] increase (vardlzana) of 
syllables, and because of an increase of the Laya (tempo) in 
its successive phase~. _ 

165. In all the Asaritas and the Vardhamti.na songs 
the law of the syllables relates to an application of double the 
[ordinary] Tii.la. 

166-167. The Sannipii.ta without an end(?) occurs at 
the end, then the final Kala should known as being made up 
of two matras. This is the characteristics of the V ardhamina 
as described by me. I shall now give a tabular view of the 
brief characteristics of the Asarita, 

(163) 1 •See SR. V. 195. 
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168. The wise prescribe the Dhruva [Tala) in a Kala 
which is not deficient. The remaining and final [Talas] 
should be conforming to the syllables of the Talas (i.e. the 
names of the Tlilas). 

169. There is no (i.e. should be no) Samya ( = Samya ?) 

in the pluta and short syllables represented by Dhruva Tala 
,,, ... Samatva is prescribed by means of three Patas.1 

170. The Asaritas, short medium and long are to 
be furnished (lit, made) with Talas, Sannipii.tas, Samyas and 
Dhruvas.1 

* * 
171. By doubling afterwards the J{aliis of this (i.A. of 

the short Asarita) the medium Asftrita consisting of Ramyii. 
in the intervals of Ta.las should be made, 

172. In the first Vastu of the medium Asiirita there 
should be the Uttarai:t ( = ~a~pitaputmka{l) Tii.la leaving out 
the three Ka.las, and in it there should be two complete 
repetitions (parivrtta).t 

173-17 5. [The Pii.ta of the medium Asii.rita will be as 
I I 

follows] : Samya, Tii.la of two Ka,las, Samyft of two Kalas, 
Tala of one Kala, Sannipata of three Kalas, 1'ala of thee 

I ' Kalas, Samya of one Kala, Tiila of two J{aliis, Samyii. of two 
Kalas, Tii.la of two Kalas, Sannipii.ta of three Kalas again. 
In the third [Vastu] there are Sannipii.tas of twelve Kalii.s at 
the end. 

176. The first part of the medium Asarita is said to 
consist of eight Kalii.s, the second of twerve Kalas and the 
third should have a part [of twentyfonr Kalas] Boding in a 
Sannipata. 

177. The Pravesa, Vik~epa and Ni~l{rama made with 
fingers, which have been mentioned before, should all be 
observed by the experts in the medium Asarita. 

(169) 1 The text seems to be corrupt. 
(170) 1 Cf. SR. V. 179. 
(172) 1 See SR. V. 180. 

10 
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178. Now in the long As5rita the wise should make 
the body made up of Samya and Tii.la with proper tempo 
(laya) and [this body] should consist of sixtyfive Kalas. 

179. In it the Avapa, N i!lkrama, Vik!lepa and Pravesaka. 
of the fingers should consist [of groups] of four Kalas. 

180. The long Asii.rita should have groups of four 
!{alas with its Avapas and Vik!lepas, and its Vastu }n other 
places will consist of seventeen Kalas beginning with Samya.1 

181-183. [The Pata. of this Asarita will be as follows:] 
Samyii. and Tala of fom Kalas, Samya of four Kalas, Tala of 
two Kalas, Sannipata of six Kalas, Tala of six Kalas, Samya 
of two Kalas, Tala of two Kalii.s, and Sannipata of six Kalas. 

184. This is the entire mle [of Tftlas] in the third 
Sa.nnipii.ta, but at the end I shall speak of the throw of 
fingers [indicating them]. 

- I 
- 185-188. Avapa, Samya, Ni!lkrama, Vik~epa, I rra.Ia, 
Avii.pa, Ni!lkrama with the ring-finger, Vik!lepa, Samya, 
Avii.pa, Tii.la, Vikesepal)a (Vik~epa), Pravesa with the middle 
finger, Avii.pa and Ni~krama. again Vik!lepa and Sannipii.ta, 
with the forefinger, these are the seventeen KalflS in the 
first Sannipata.t · 

189-193. Av5.pa, Nirgama (Ni!lkrama) with the little 
finger Vik!lepa, Pravesa, Avapa and Tala with the ring and 
the little finge~s, Tala _and Vik~epa with the ring and the 
yttle fingers, Samyii., A vapa and Ni!lkrama, Vik!lepa, and 
Samyii. with the forefinger, and these are the fifteen Kalas. 
and Avapa, Ta.Ia, vr.~epa., Pravesa, Avapa, Ni!lkrarna with the 
forefinger, Ni!lkrarna, Vik!lepa, Sannipata will make up the 
twentyfour Kalas [of the second Sannipata]. 

194. This is the rule [of 'raJas] in the third Sannipata. 
This is the arrangement of fingers in showing the Talas in 
the long Asarita. There will be sixteen Kalas in the first 

--- --····---
(180) 1 It seems that a portion of the text, has been lost after this. 
(188) 1 The text dealing with the medium Asiirita seems to be 

lost from here. 
(189-191) 1 The text here seems to have some lacuna. Cf. SR. 

v. 181. 
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Sa.nnipata., and twentyfour in the second and one more Kal5. 
than this (i.e. the second) in the third SannipS.ta.. In each 
of these there should be ten or seven groups made up of 
Samyli, Tlila as well as Sannipii.ta. 

197-198. In the first Vastu of the short and the 
medium AsS.ritas, the other two are to be applied as [pres
cribed] before. The three Vastus [in them] will consist of six 
Bamyii.s, eight Tilas and three Sannipatas. One should know 
the Asarita to consist of seventeen Pata [Kallis]. 

I 
198-200. Eight Talas, six SamyS.s and three Sannipii.tas 

are to be known [as used] in each of the Asaritas. This is 
the description of the As:irita spoken by me. [Now] I shall 
consider the application of the uses of the Vastus of songs. 
Next I shall speak about the characteristics of songs. 

201-202. In the Vastus1 and bodies of the songs there 
are limbs such as Vivadha.Z Ekaka and Vrtta.3 

The Eka.ka consists of one Vidari/ and the Vivadha of 
two and the Vrtta not less than three and not more than six 
Vidliris. 

203. That which consists of Padas or Va.rJ]as, is called 
a. Vidari. 

And that which ends in the Nyasa, Apanylisa and 
Aqtsa. is a Vastu. 1 

204. Because it splits (viJarayati) notes, it is called 
Vidii.ri1 and it resembles heavy Va11,1as. 

206-206. 'l'he Vivadha and the Elmka are generally 
used in the Madraka [song], in each half v,_stu of the Prakari, 
and in each quarter of the Rovindaka. But in the Rovindaka., 
Utta.ra, Ullopyaka, Pii.!]ikli, Bahirgitas and Llisya, the Vrtta. 
is used. 

(197-198) 1 See SR. V. 197. 
(201-202) 1 Defined below in 203-204-. 
' Dattila, (144) and SR. (V. 70) have this as •Vividha'. 
a Defined below in 204. 
(203) 1 See Dattila, 140. 
(204) 1 See Dattila, 142. 
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207. The Vrtta is of two kinds: Pravrtta and AvaglicJha. 
The ~vagaqha is due to being in an ascending scale and the 
PrM"rtta due to being in a descending scale. 

208. Ascending as well as descending is of two ldnds : 
one prescribed in connexion with tho Nyasa and the Apanyasa 
[notes], and the other made in the Margantara ( = Antara· 
marga f). 

209. Vidaris in a song are said to bo three1 in the 
minimum and eleven in the maximum, [but] their highest 
number may [in rare oases] be twenLyfour. 

210. But in case of the Ullopyal~a and the Vaiha.yasa 
[the number ofJ Vidaris will be half as much more in the 
third Sannipata. 

211. They are to be performed there with the Vivadha 
or the twofold Vrtta, and the Ai1ga will not come to a close 
in a half of the Sannipflta. 

212. The Vivadha is said to have been of three kinds, 
viz. Samudga, Ardhasamudga and Vivrtta. 

216. 'l1he Vivadha is always to be known as ending in 
the Nyasa note except in the case of the Goyaka, and in the 
beginning of the Madraka the Samudga has been prescribed. 
, 214. But the Geyaka in the Samudga should be 

applied like the short Van;ms. And applied at the end and 
in the third [Vidari] it is called Geyaka. 

215. When in application, one half of a Vidaris is 
similar to [one half of another Vidari] and the other half is 
dissimilar [to the •remnining half of it], it is called the 
Ardhasamudga. · 

216. The Vidari is uneven in the Nyasa and the 
Apanyasa, and its copious use is called the Vivrtta. 

217. The Vivadha, Ekaka. and Vrtta are respectively 
to end in the Nyasa, the Apanyasa and the An.1sa [notes]. 

(207) 1 See above note 3 on 202. 
(209) 1 See SR. V. 77. The text' of SR. is corrupt here. Ava

raiklJdaJapara should be emended into TryavaraiklJdalapara. Kn. 's Comm. 
too requires emendation. It should begin as tryavarlJJ ea etc ; otherwise 
the next sentc!nce which supports the emended text, becomes meaningless. 
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218. The Sannyasa and the Vinyasa notes occur in 
the middle of the Anga, and the Vinyii.sa is known to occur 
in the middle of the Vidari. · 

219. The Viny1isa may rarely be at the end of a word 
in a Vidii.ri; but too much of it has not been prescribed by 
the experts. 

The Seven Types of Songs 

220. The Seven [tmditional 'l'ypes of] songs are the 
Madraka, Ullopyaka, Aparantaka, Prakari, Ove1,1aka, Rovi~
daka and Uttara.1 

The Madraka 

221. [Among these] the Madraka1 is of two kinds : one 
consisting of iour Vastus and the other consisting of three 
Vastus2, and that which consists of three Vastus, includes a 
Sir~aka.3 

The Apariintaka 

I • 
222. In the Aparantaka, Sir~akas should be five, six 

or seven in number, and in the Prakari they should be four, 
three and a half and ,i.e. seven and a half in all). 1 

The Rovindaka 

223. The Roviudaka consists of seven limbs [in the 
minimum] and sixteen limbs in the mai:imum, and Ekakas 
in them should consist of two [consecutive] padas1 consisting 
of equal V ar~ms. 

(220) I See SR. V. 58. The later Indian music seems to com-
pletely ignore these Seven Types of Songs. 

(221) I See SR. V. 77 ff. 
2 See above note I on 115-116. 
a A part of the song with a particular _kind of time-measure. 
(222) I See SR. V. 92. 
(223) I Pada • one quarter of a couplet in a song. 
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224. And in that (i.e. Rovindaka) one is to apply in 
the beginning the Pravrtta and Vivadha and then the body 
and the limbs are to be placed in their proper position. 

2215. In its middle should occur Akii.ra (i.e. th~ syllable 
a) and in the end too the same, and in its end should come 

I 
a clear Sir~aka. 

The Ovel}aka 

226. The Ove1,1aka is known to be consisting of seven 
or twelve limbs. And that with seven limbs ends in two (T) 
and that with twelve limbs ends in three (y). 

227-228. The twelve limbs of the Ovenaka are Pada, 
I • 

Sandhi, Ma~aghata, Vajm, Sa111pi~~aka, Sir~aka, Caturasra, 
Upavartana, Upapata, two Prave1,1is and SaJ11hara1,1a having 
two limbs. 

229. When Saq1pi~taka, Upapata, two Praver_1is and 
Upavartana are left out from among the twelve limbs, the 
Ove1,1aka is called a seven-limbed one. 

230. The·seven limbs common to the both [Ovenakas] . . 
having similar Var1,1as and Padas are called Vivartana, and 
i.n the twelved-limbed [Ove1,1aka], Padas [in other limbs] are 
to be different. 

The Ullopyaka 

231:234. 'rhe rule about the limbs of the Ullopyaka 
is this.1 Its three limbs are Avaga<Jha, Pravrtta and Maha
janika. It becom,es two-limbed when the Mahajanika is 
left out. 

2And when Sthita is combined with Pravrtta, it [the 
Ullopyaka) is also called one-limbed, and the Mahajanika also 
may constitute the one-limbed Ullopyaka. And the Sthita 
and the Pravrttaka may constitute a two-limbed Ullopyaka 
or an one-limbed one (separa.tely). ' 

(231-234) ' The original of this sentence seems to be corrupt 
and superfluous. 

2 The original of this passage seems to be a variant of 234-236. 
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In the two-limbed (Ullopya.ka) the rule of the Dhruvii.s 
and the Dh5.tus [hold good] separately, and in a combined 
manner. 

234-236. The three limbs [of the Ullopya.ka.] is the 
Bthita, Prs.vrtta. and the Ma.h5.ja.nika. And the two
limbed [Uilopyaka] will exclude the Ma.hlija.nika., and the 
Mahajanika. [only] will constitute the one-limbed [Ullopya.ka.], 

These are, separately and in combination the rules 
about the many limbs [of the Ullopyaka] which may be 
Caturasa., Tryasra and V ism (Dvisra = Dvyasra?). 

237. The Saqthii.ra ( = Ba.q~harl)&) of the Ovel)aka is 
made up of two limbs or one. And this (Ba.qthara) should not 
be used at the beginning or in the middle.1 

238. The Ekah or the Vivadha should always be 
used in the end, and the Ullopya.ka should not have less than 
six and more than twenty limbs.1 

239-240. Of these [limbs] the Sa.q~haral)a will have 
the Mukha. and the Pratimukha [as its two parts], and it may 
be with the Vaihii.yasaka or without it. And it will not have 
less than three and more than twelve limbs. And the 
VaiMyasaka will consist [even] of one limb and not more 
than six limbs. 

241-242. Three limbs having been sung the performance 
it is to begin. The limbs Mukha and Pratimukha have been 
prescribed for the Ullopyaka and the Uttara. Then the other 
limbs may be compressed or extended. 

243-244. 'fhe Mukha and the Pratimukha are to be 
known as the Vivadha., 

The Vrtta. occurs in the Pratimukha and may shortly 
be in other [limbs] n.s well, and the S!ikhii. in the Ullopyaka., 
the Uttara. and the Apar:intaka as well as the Pratisakha 
will have same kinds of V a.rnas and Padas [as the M ukha. and 
the Pra.timukha have.] 

(237) 1 This passage seems to have: belonged to the discussion 

on the Ovel}aka (226-230 above). 
(238) I See Dattila, 194-195. 
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The Uttara 

244-245. The Uttara will not have less than six and 
I 

more than twelve limbs *. * * Its Sir~aka should specially 
be placed at the e~d. 

246. This is the rule of limbs to be observed in case 
of Songs of Seven Forms. Next I shall speak of the measure
ment of Vastus in the songs. 

The Madraka 

24 7. In all the Vastus, !{alas should consist of sixteen 
Matrf1s. And each quarter of it is a Padabhaga. 

248-249. First eight in the beginning are long and the 
next eight short, and one is to make Upohana (Upavahana) 
with two long Matras in the beginning, and than the third 
will be long to make the Prat)T.Ppohana and in the fourth 

I 

and the fifth long syllables there will be [two] Samyas. 
250. The sixth and the seventh will be Tala and 

I 
then the eighth will be Samya, [all these] in the heavy 
syllables. Then a pada of eight Kalas is to be made with 
short syllables.1 

251-253. In TalaA of heavy syllables padas will consist 
of one [entire] Kala.1 [The Patakala will be as follows : ] 
I I I 
Samyii., Tala, Tala, Samya, Tala, Samyii., Tala and Sannipata. 

I 
Thus the Sir~aka is to be constructed with the 

Cancatpu~al;l, and this will be the system of Talas of one 
Kala in the Madraka [song]. When heavy syllables are 
separated in a pada they will bo considered as consisting 
of two Kalas. ' 

254-255. After separating them the Kalas are to be 
arranged as was done previously. And in the Madraka of 
two Kalas, the U pohana will consist of three Kalas and 
the Pretyupahana of one or two Kalas.1 

(248-249) See Kn, on SR. V. 79. 
(250) 1 Tato'rdhakalikal'{l in the text should be emended into 

tato'~la-kalikal'{l; see above note I on 248-249. 
(251-253) 1 The text here seems to be corrupt. 
(254-25!1) 1 See SR. V. 80 ff. and Kn. on it. 
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256. Four [Kalas] will make one Matra' and the 
Vastu will consist of three Matras. [Each of] these three 
Vastus will consist of two Kalas. This is the rule of Pada 
in Pata. 

I 
257. The Patas such ail Samyli. and Tala etc., which 

have been prescribed in case of heavy syllables, should be 
used in the Padabhaga of two Kalas. 

258. The eighth the tenth and the sixteenth will 
have Samyli. and in the twelfth and the fourteenth will have 
Tala.1 

259. The rule of Pata in case of eight light [Ryllables] 
has been mentioned before. In three Vastus· of two Kalas 
too, these Patas should be applied. And the Sir~aka of 
six Kalas should be made with Panacapal)i}.l.' 

KranyJaiJ.1 krllttl)r}aq1 sailendl·a-rftja-Sittl)Sthitam iSittl) 
sii.ntaq1 SivaiJ.1 pannagendra paribaddhajatan.J . 

. !\f unigal)a-namital\1 dhyanli.bhiratan.1 ji1anamayan.1 
madanli.q1gaharaq1 vibhuq1 pmbhul\1. 

Saral)agato'hal\1 daityair nagail;l sal\lstutam lsal\1 
tva111 vedamaya111 tvaq1. 1\artaral\1 bhavanapati111 
sarvaloka-namaskrtam 

~gyaju})-paripathital11 gaqlgadharfi11 suladharal11 bhuja
gendradharaf\1 pral)ato'smi SiVItf\1 mrgaraja-carma
paribaddha·tannJ11. 

Vipulagati111 vrf!abhagatil11 jv~lanasikhisadrsa-kapila

jata'11 tarn ahaq1 namii.mi Siva111 sirasli.. 
(Here ends the Madraka. of tw11 Kala,s) 

Devaqt praJ].atli.rtipararil mayadhararp 
mayarupa111 ja.tilf111 namami Sivaq1 sirasa. 
(Here ends the Sir~aka of six Kalas) 1 

Tr. I seek shelter with Thee, the peaceful lord Siva whose 
matted hairs have been tied up with the king of serpents, 
who is bowed to by the Munis, who is constantly engaged 

(256) 1 See SR. V. 21, and notes on 254-254 above. 
(258) 1 See Kn. on SR. V. 84 (asya pran'Qra~ etc.) The fourth foot 

should be read as tila1p vai etc. 
(259) 1 See Kn. on SR. V. 79 (asya prastarah etc.). 

11 
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in meditation, and is full of wisdom and who ha.s destroyed 
the body of Madana (Kama) and who is supreme and 
all-powerful, who is adored by the Daityas, and Serpents 
and who is the creator and the lord of the world and is 
bowed to by all the people. 

To Thee who is praised by the :B.k and Yajur Veda, who 
carries, Ga111ga [on his head], the spike [in his hands], the 
lord of 8e1·pents [in his matted hairs], I bow my bead to 
Thee who is bliss, and is clad in the skin of the lord of beasts, 
whose gait is prodigous and is comparable to that of a bull, 
and his twany matted hairs are like the burning fire. (The 
end of the Madraka of two Kalas). 

I 
I bend my head to Siva, the pure god who removes 

the affliction of persons bowing to him, who is the con
tainer of the Maya, and is himself the Maya in form, and , 
who wears matted hairs (The end of the Sit'!laka of the 
Madraka of two Kalas). 

260. I shall now speak properly of the Catu!lkala 
[Madraka which will be characterised] in terms of Pftdabha.gas 
of four Kalas. 

261. Four [Kalas] will make one Matra and three 
Matras will make one Vastu1• In giving the Padabhagas 
I shall speak of the Pata in due order. [This is as follows]. 

262. [In the first Vastu] there will be Samya at the 
end of the fourth, fifth, eighth, tenth, the eleventh Kalas 
and in the beginning1 (lit. not second) of the ninth Kala..z 

263. [And in it] at the end of the sixth, seventh and 
ninth and in the beginning (lit. not second)1 of the tenth and 
seventh there will be Talas. 

264. And at the end of the twelfth, first of all there 
will be Sannipata. Thus there will be the rule of Pata and 
thus one should apply all the Vastus. 

(261) 1 See 256 above and its notes. 

(262) 1 Read Jlllllsffti'l-rr for Jlllll ~. 2 See notes on ·259 above, 
• 

(263) 1 Read ~ ~: (-~ ~:) for ,._. mh: 
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·265, In the first Va.stu, the eight Kalis in the beginn
ing will constitute the Upohana, and the Pratyupohana. in the 
second V a.stu will be of two Ka.lis. 

266. In the third [V a.stu] there will be three Ka.lis 
I 

and in the fourth four Kalis, and the Sir~aka. at its end 
will be made up of ~a.~pitiputraka.};l. 

267. In (the Vastu of] two Kalas there should apply 
a time-measure consisting of four Yathflk!]ai'a. Paiicapfll)i};l, 
and in the third and the fourth [Va.stu] there should be 
Dvigeyaka1 in due orde1·. 

268-269. And in the fourth [Vastu] the Parivarta 
should come to an end. And the first and the second Vastus 
will be the Upohana and parts of the Madra[ka] and they will 
include three Vastus of three [different] lengths arising out 
the Tryasra. Tal a. 1 

269-270. The double of a. Vastu of two Kalis will make 
up a. Vastu of four Ka.lfls. In it the seventh and the final 
[syllables] will be light and the doubling has been prescribed 
here. So the four Kalfls are regula1· here, and the lJpohana 
[will then] consist of eight Kalis, and Pra.tyupohana will 
consist of one, two or four Kalas. · 

271-272. Sir~aka of the [ordinary] Madraka should be 
in the Yath5.k~ara.1 Paiica.pil)il;l. But in the Divks.la [Madraka] 
of two Kallis, the same (Pancapil)iQ) will consist of two 
Kallis and in [the Madraka of] four Kalis the same will 
consist of four Ka.lii.s. 

273. It will consist of three Vastus of three different 
measures and they will arise from the Tryasra Tila, Thus 
the Madraka will have thirteen P5.tas. 

(265) ISee SR. V. 86. 

(267) 1ttlalll: I 'lliJnfl£(11~ ctll fil ""fil ' ll'il'lll: I 'lli1!1'1'1 tfa I ~ 1l1l 

•IN ""lil"' o: 1 q~~ tl'llilill i~~T "'.itn ~ftiln ~·I Kn. on 

SR. V. 87. 

(268-269) I Read trivastu tripramit}IJI[I for caturthas tu tripramat}IJI[I· 
(271·272) 1 Read l)athakfara stu] for yath'akfarasya. 
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The Aparantaka 

274. It will have four heavy syllables and four light 
syllables. 

I 
In the second (syllable] which is heavy there will be 

Samyii., in the third, Tii.la1• 

275. In the third and the fourth there will be Samya 
I 

and Tala for the light syllables and Tii.la, Samya, two Talas 
and Sannipii.ta are to be applied to these, and in the light 
syllables there will be Pii.tas consisting of eight Kalas. 

276. 'l'he Aparantah is to be known as originating 
in the ~'ryasra 'l'ala [represented by J Tala, Samya, Tala and 
Sannipata 

277. After sepamting the long syllables one should 
apply [the Tii.las of] two Kalas. These 'l'alas of two Kalas 
and of four Kalas are [to be represented] by six Padabhflgas 
[as follows]. 

278. [Sarnya, Tala, two Talas], Samya, and Tala. 
Arrangement of the Pata will be as before in case of the fifth 
and the•sixth [Kala]. 

279. The 'l'ala of four Kalas includes Avapa and 
Vik!;lepa. And it is furnished with the Padabhagas of four 
or six Ka.las. 

280. One is to apply here Vastus five six or seven in 
number1• In the end of the second, fifth [Kalas] there should , 
be two Samyas. 

291. And in the end of the third, the second and the 
fifth and at the ~ginning the sixth there should be 'J'ala 
and then the Sa:nnipata will be at the end. 

282-283. These are the Patas relating to the previous 
Vastus in case of [the Aparantaka of] four Kalas. 

This is the application [of Talas] in the Aparantaka 
of four Kalas. This is to be known as the Aparantaka in 
Pii.tas of literal Talas. 

--·------
(274) 1See SR. V. 91. This passage in its second hemistich seems 

to be corrupt. 
(280) •1 The passage seems to be corrupt. 
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283-285. In the beginning, the Upavahanas of the Kala 
will be doubled in grouping (f)\ In [the Aparantaka of] two 
Kallis the Upohana will consist of one or of two Kalas, and 
similarly in [the Aparantaka of] one Kala the Upohana will 
be of one Kala. This (i.e., the Aparantal<a of two KalaM) 
being doubled, is to be known as the Aparantaka of four Kalat~. 
In this thil'd [A11arantal,a] of light syllables the last Kala will 
be doubled. 

286. This is the Aparfmtaka in which the Vastu1 aris
ing from the Tryaf>ra rrala l'Apresented (lit. adorned) with six 
Kalas, is called the Sakha.2 

I 

287. Its Pratisakhrl1 is similar to its Sakha. It is like 
its latter (pas,.ima) half and consists of different words;. Its 
Sir~aka (Jiras) is to be made with the Pailcapal).i~t of one Kala. 

~88. In course of perfonuiug the four Vastus it should 
apply the Nivrtta in the Vrtti [Marga]. This is the special 
rule in the following [half]. 

28\.HWO. Then there will be two Talikas of six Kala
patas. And by means of the literal Pancapal).il,I of one Kala 
there will be an Upavartana of these two 1• 

290-2!11. Its (i.e., of the Aparantalca of four Kalas) 
Upohana will consist of half [the number of KaHis in] the 
Vastu and its Pratyupobana will be of two Kalas. 

[The Aparantaka of] two Kalas is to be performed in 
the Dak!iil)a lMarga] and that of four Kalas in the Vrtti 
LM5.rga]. And in case of the remaining ones1, there should be 
no Upohana herel, 

292. rrhis is the time-measure prescribed by me for 

the Apar!intaka. 

(283-285) 1 The passage seems to be corrupt. 
(286) 1 Read Vastu lakha for vastulakha. 
2 ~flf 'litmf'\!1 il1fr I fllf Cillll~filf~iim l!Rtllllijlf:ll ~ii1Jlll'lil'll Kn. on 

SR. V. 92. 
(287) 1 See note 2 above. 2 See SR. V. 97. 
(289-290) 1 cf SR. V. 98. Read d!ftllll!l§i'[i!] for fl;!ftllil!l ~Sfllf, 
(290-291) 1 Read •lfl ~~m .m-"'t"~I!IT0 • 2 See SR. V. ~04-105. 
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The Ullopyaka 

[The Vastu of] the Ullopyaka will consist of two long 
syllables, two short syllables and a long syllable. 

I I 

293. Its Kalas will be as follows. Samya, Tala, Samya 
'J.1ala and Sannipata and these representing the :five P:ttas 
indicated by the syllables of the literal Caturasra ['raJa]. 

294. According to the aforesaid rules there will be the 
[Ullopyaka of] two and of four Kalas. After its three limbs 
have been sung there should be the Vaih:1yasika. 

295-297. It will have one limb in the minimum and 
twelve limbs in the maximum. It will consist of twelve , 
Kalas, or seven Patas [which are as follows :] Samya of two 

I 
Kal:is. Tala of two Kalas, the Samya, Tala and Sanniplita. 

I 

[each of one Kala one after another]. This is the Sakha ; the 
Pratisakha. [will be like this, but it] will consist of different 
Padas (words).1 

298-299. When it will come to a close then will take 
place the Antaharat:ta.1 The Saqtha1·ya is regularly to be made 
up of thb literal Pancapat:tih. 'rhe Saq~hara of the endless (?) 
is to be canied on in its own ~.l.'ala. The Nivrtta of two kinds 
consists of three Aqtsas a~d are [again]of three kinds. 

300-301. The three kinds [of Nivrtta] are Tryasra, 
Caturasra and mixed. The three limbs of it are Sthita, 
Pravrtta and Mahajanika. There should be Antaharat:ta with 
the Panmtpat:til;l Tala and similarly Sthita with the Yugma 
Tala. Its rule of Pata will be as follows : 

I 

302-303. Sartl.ya of two Kalas, Tala of two Kalas, 
Sannipata of four Ka.His. Then comes Pravrtta. It has 
Samyas of two Kalas, Tala of one Kala, Cancatpu~al;t of Ta.l5.di 
class, and Sannipata. 

304. Mahajanika should be performed with the Sthita 
Tala, and Nivrtta should. truly be in the Nivrtta Tala.1 

(295-297) 1 See SR. V. 119. 

{298·299) 1 The text here seems to be corrupt. 

(304) t The text here seems to be corrupt. 
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805. Of Sthita and Mahajanika, there should be mostly 
Upavartana and before it Udghanaka}). and Parivartak a 
should be performed. 

306. Yugma being of mixed Tala, should be applied 
in the Anta ['nila].1 Vivadha with Ekaka is the entii·e rule 
in Anta [Tala]. 

307. Thus I have describecl properly the Anta Tala 
which is Yugma as well as mixed. Now I shall des01·ibe the 
Tryasra Tala. 

308. [It is as follows : Samya of two Kalas, Tala, 
Sannipata of three Kalas. Then comes Pravrtta. 

309. Here Pravrtta should be properly made Parivar
tana with Pancapiil)iQ of the literal (yathak~ara) class. 

310. Its Mahajanika should be in the Sthita Tala, and 
Nivrtta Tala should be observed in its Anta-nivartana. 

311. Mixed Tala being [a combination of] Yugma and 
Ayugma (oja~) Tii.las, should be the Anta}).pravartana.. 
Vivadha with Ekaka is the entire rule of Anta Tala. 

312. Sthita should briefly be made up of two'limbs or 
one. That with Yugma [Tala] s~ould be of two limbs, and 
that with Tryasra of one limb. 

313. Pravrtta also will be of two limbs or one. Mah:i
janika will be of one limb and San,1harana of two limbs. 

314. In the Ullopyaka this is the Anta beginning from 
Sthita ending with Pravrtta. 

The Prakari 

315. ThA Vastu of the Prakari, consists of six Mat1·lis 
and nineteen Patas, and it (Vastu) should be of four Kalas in 
length1• 

316-317. There should be no literal (yathak~ara) Tii.la 
or Tii.la of two Kalas. After the initial three Matras there 
should be Sa.mya and Tala\ Then the Vastu should be serially 

(306) 1 Read yugmopy ant a~ for yugme hyanta~, 
(315) 1 See SR. V. 136-137. 
(316-317) 1 See SR, V, 137-138, 
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made of Patas consisting of six Mii.trii.s. And the Upohana 
will be in the first half of the Vastu. 

318-321. Its second Matra will be Samya with Tala and 
I 
Sa.mya again will be at the end of the three Matras. In 
the fourth MfLtrd. there should be twelve Talas and in the 
fifth eighth1 Td.las. In the sixth there should be Samyi1 of 
two Kalas, Tala of two Knlas, again Tala of two Kalas and 
I I I 
Sarnya of two Kalas and Samya, Tala, Tala, Samya and Tala, 
Samya, 'nila and Sannipata2• 

321-322. When four and a half Vastus will constitute 
the Prakari, it will be the latter half of the Pada and 
its half should be placed before. Its Saqtharal)a should be 
made with the short Asarita. 1 

The Ove~aka 

323-328. The first Pada of the Ovenaka is to be made 
I • 

equal to that of the Sakha of the Aparantaka, and its second 
Plida is to be made eqnal to that of its Pratisi1kha. And the 
same ,¥ill be its Palakala and Ma~aghata afterwards. 
The rule of its Piita, will be six Patas of twelve Ka.las, ['l'hey 

I 
will be as follows :] Samya of two Kt~las, TfLla of two Kalas, 

I 
Tala of two Kalas, Samya of two Kalas, Tala of one Kala, 
Rannipata of three Kalas, and its Ma~aghata generally will 
be a limb of Vivadha. At its end should be Sandhi and 
sometimes Upavartana, and its Ogha will be made up of 
Pancapii.l)il). of one Kala, and the Sandhi should be made of 
literal Pancapii.l)il)., and Ekaka and Vivadha are its limbs. 

329-330. Its rule like of that of Upavartana, is 
different. 'l'he rule which is applicable at the beginning 
of the final Caturasra, is to be wished [as] the Caturasraka 
according to the same limb of Vivadha.1 

(318-321) 
V. 141-142. 

(321-322) 
SR. V. 139. 

1 Read ca~ta[ka~] smrta~ for CDffama~ smrta~. 2 cf. SR. 

t Read k1irya1fl sarpharatJam for k1iya1f1 sarpharatJam. See 

(329-331.'1) 1 The text here seems to be corrupt. 
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330-333. The Saq~pi~~aka will be of two kinds : 
Sandhivat and Vajratala.1 They will consist respectively of 
seven limbs of twelve Kalas, and of twelve limbs of ten 
Kalas. One should use here Ki~k;ama, three Samyas, three 
Talas, and a Samya and a Tala, a Samya a and 'l'ala, then a 
Sannipata. This is the Saq~pigaka in the OveJ;~aka of seven 
limbs. 

333-334. This, after adding to it two Samyas and a 
Tala, is desired in the [Saqtpi~~aka of] twelve limbs. Nine or 
eleven Patas are called the Sa111pigaka, and the U pavartana 
is to be applied like Vajra.1 

335-338. Combined with Vivadha and Vrtta, the Prave1,1i 
is of two kinds. The application of the PraveJ;~i should be 
made the literal Pancapar;til,I, and it should consist of two 
Kalas or mixed [Kalas] according to the limbs, and some
times Upavartana should be made at its end, and the same 
should be according to the prescribed use of the Pancapa1,1il.l. 
The second Tala falling from it, is called Apapftta. Its 
Antaharar;ta should be made in the Vajratala. 

'fhe Rovindaka 

338-341. In the Rovindaka, there should be six Matras 
with the Padabhaga of four Kalas. Here the Pata is desired 
after the half of the five Matras. ['l'his .Pata will be as 

I I I 

follows :] Tala, Samya, Tala, Samya, Tala, Samya. 'l'his is 
the rule of five Matras in due order. Fourteen are the Talas 
desired in the Matras of the fifth. 1 Similarly the sixth will 
have four Kalas as in the Madraka. 

342-343. In the beginning thPre should the Upohana con
sisting of eight Kalas. Then there should be the Pmtyupohana 
of two Kalas. The Pfl.tas should end in a Sannipflta and 
include Vivadha and Ekaka. In the end its collection of 
VarJ)aB, will consist of eight Kalas, 'l'his the.tabular view 
[of the first Pada of the Rovindaka]. 

(330-333) 1 The text here seems to be corrupt • 
. (333-334) 1 The text here seems to be corrupt. 
(338-341) 1 The text here seems to be corrupt. 

12 
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344-345. The second Pada will also have similar 
Var9as in its Upohana. Its tabular view should give the 
Talas in its body. This should be represented by Pancapar_1iQ. 
of two Kalas, and its total length will be twelve Kalas only. 

346-349. In the body of the Royindalm, there should be 
the Upohana of six Kalas, and in its beginning there should 
be Vivadha and Prav:rtta. And it should begin with Avapa 
(a-kara) 1 and is to consist of four or ({f three Kalas accmding 
to one's option, and joining of limbs is to come afterwards. 
Its Sir!]aka should not be of any special kind, and it should 
be made up. of literal Pailcparyil.J. In its bE-ginning there should 
be Ekaka, and at the end Prav:rLta. This is the H.ovindaka. 
The Uttara comes aftewards. 

The Uttara 

350. I shall speak of the Uttam having characteristics 
according to rules. It should have 1\Iukhn. and Pratiumkha. 

351. As in the Ullopyalm, it shouhl have in the begin
ning a Matra made up of four Kaliis, nnd as in tl1o Rovindaka 
it shoufd use at the beginning a group1 with 1h:'tpn. (akara),l 

352-354. It shoqld h:we six limbs in the minimum 
I 

and twelve limbs in the maximum, and its Sftkhii. should 
have six Patas consisting twelve Knlas 'J~h0y (i.e. tl10 I->rttas) 
will be as follows:] Trtla of two·I\:alftR, H:unyft of one Kala, 

I 

Tal a of two I\ a his, Sa my ft d two K n 1 :Is, 'l'rtl a of ono 
Kala, Sannipata of thrPe KalftK'. 'l'hA Prati~uldlft will be 
just like the Sakha, anc1 only it will haye a different 
Pada. • 

355. Though it is perfomtPd witlwuli nny spElciality 
I 

it should have some rule at the end. At it:; end, tl1c Sir~aka 
should be observed with the [lih•ml] Pancapal.Jil,I. 

356. The Pratisakha should also be performed with the 
Panca.pa~ih of two Kalas having Patas mentioned above. 

(346-349) The reading here is probably corrupt. 
(351) 1 Read gaf}am iidyan in the text. 

2 Sec note 1 on 346-349 above. 
· (352·:154) 1 The passage seems to be corrupt. 
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357. This is the 'fa la of the Dak~i:ga Marga in the 
Seven Types of song. The time which is suitable in the 
Dak~ir;Ht [Marga] will be used also in the Vartika [Marga]. 

358-35!), And the same [rule will hold good] in the 
Citra [Mii.rga] when thel'e is nothing special. This is the rule 
of time in dance1 due to Ardhayoga1, except in the two 
Mukhas of the Ullopy:tk:t anil of t.he Uttara. 'l'he Ardhoyoga1 

at that time will consist of two Kalas 
360. And t3imilm:ly in the case of the Rovindalw, and of 

the Ullopyakn. rts W<~ll as of the Madralm and of the Uttara, 
the second syllable will consist of four or of two Kalas. 

361-362, 'J'ho is the rnle in the bodies [of songs] and in 
the remaining [case] there should be Pmkrti, and in the Prakrti 
too, four Kalas should bn used along with two Kalas. 1 In 
case of the Vrtti (Vrn·tilm) l\til'ga, the Ardhayoga in time, will 
consist of groups of four Kalas. 'l'he combination (roga) of 
four Kalas available in the Vrtti Marga, will also occur some
times in the Dak~ir.m Marga. 

363. The rule of Tfth1 in the Dak~il)a [Mftrga] men
tioned in case of the l\fukha and the Upavahana of the 
Madraka and Ullopyaka, will also be available in the Vrtti 
(Vartika.) Marga. 

364. In the Citra [Marga] whether it is used by itself 
or along with another1, both these (i.e. rules of Kala) have 
been prescribed. In the Citm, the rule about the Sakhas may 

end in any of the three l\lii.rgas.2 

365-366. 1.1hese are the [songs of] Seven 1.'ypes [sung] 
in the three Maraas and they are of two kinds :1 Kulaka and 

0 ' 

(358-359) I Read 1l[tiC for vrtte in the text. 
2 Read ard!tayoga in the text. This term has not been explained before. 

3 ibid. 

(361-362) 1 The text here seems to be corrupt. 

(364) 1 Read citre vyaste in the text. ~ Read trayamllrgikam. The 

trans. is tentative. 

(365-366) l SeeS. R. V. 60. 
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Chedyii.ka. [A song of] one sentence (lit. meaning) is Kulaka2 

and that of] different sentences, is Chedyaka.3 

366-367. 'fhe songs of Seven Types are [again] of three 
kinds1 : Niryukta, Pada-niryukta and Aniryukta. 

I 
367-368. The Niryukta1 is that which has Sakha 

from outside the body of the song. The Padaniryukta2 is that 
which is partially free from such elements outside the song, 
and the Aniryukta' is quite free from such elements. 

369. 'l'hese are the two classes of songs of Seven 
~J.lypes. These Seven Types of songs uttered by Brahman, 
have come out of the Sii.maveda.1 

370. Songs and instrumental music [performed in] the 
worship of gods, [bring] limitless merit, and at the conclusion 
of all such songs, Chandalm (Chedyaka ?) has been prescribed. 

371-372. This is the rule of the ~k, Gathii. and P~ika 
having forms consisting of two four, three or nine Caturasra, 
Talas. According to this rule, one should prescribe Caturasra 
and Tryasra Tii.las. 

372-37 4. The group (gatJa) mentioned beforet, should 
have one Kala at its beginning. And this Kala should consist 
of four Matras. 'l'he Madraka (madriki), the Pal)ika and the 
Catu!?pii.da songs connected with the praise [of a deity], 
should be made up of eight or of six limbs, in Talas of 
Caturasra or 1'ryasra forms. Such songs with one, two, or 
three limbs are to be made:up of four Padas. 

-------------
2 Sd. gives clearer definitions. According to him, the Kulaka 

is a song in which different limbs constitute a single sentence (SR. V. 
61.) and when such limbs are different sentences, the song is called the 
Chedyaka (ibid). For the limbs see 223, 236, 231-234, 244-245 above. 

a See note 2 above. 

(366-367) 1 See SR. V. 61. 

(367-368) I Sd. seems to define this differently. Cf. SR. V. 62. 

2 See note 2 above. 3 See note 2 above and also cf. SR. V. 63. 

(369) 1 See I. 17-18. 

(372-3?4) 1 It is not clear where this has been mentioned. 
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375. Caturasra and Tryasra forms [of Tala] are pres
cribed separately or jointly in these limbs. This is [all 
about] the Tala of songs of the Seven Types prescribed by me. 

376. Dhruvas are to be known as Caturasra and 
Tryasra. The rule of their Talas [relate] briefly to six kinds. 

377. [Of these] the AcJcJita' and Utthita2 are Caturasra 
in form consisting of four Sannipii.tii.s in tho Cailcatpu~al). 

378-379. At the end of the Supratighii.', there should 
be Sannipata. Apakr~~a should be in rrryasra [Tii.la] depend
ing on Capapu~ah. It is combined with four Sannipatas at 
the end of the Pada. The akasagraha of all these will be 
the Cancatpu~a~.2 

380. The Vilambita [Dhruva] will be Tryasra, and it 
will be followed by these two, and it is to be joined with 
the Cailcatpu~al) beginning with Ni~krii.ma. 

381. The two Padas known as the pair, at the end of 
the Pii.das (?) in the Sannipii.ta, are to bo regularly connected 
with the Cailcatputal) of two Kalas. Sir~akas are to be applied 
with the Paiicapagil) (i.e. Caturasra) Tala in two .different 
manners.' 

382. Along with four Sannipii.tas quite at the end 
of the Pada, one should apply two final Matras of the Tala. 

383-384. The two Matrii.s in their time, are to be made 
equal to Jharpkaras.' When there wil.l be a Kala [in Dhruviis] 
without any excess, an expert in [dramatic] production 
should make it of equal Mii.tras by reduction or prolongation. 

384·385. Along with the increase of Vargas, there 
should be an increase of [the form of] Talas. A new Kala in 
the syllables of the Niryukta [songs], will be Jharpkara. This, 
due to a connection with Kala and Tala, i& [called] Su~ka 
Ku~~ana. 

(377) 1 Not defined anywhere. 
~ Not defined anywhere. 

(378-379) 1 See below XXXII. 55. 
D The trans. is tentative. . 

(381) This passage seems to be corrupt, and the trans. is tentative. 
(383-384) 1 This term has not been mentioned before! 
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386-387. A (proper] Kala and Tala are to be observed 
in all the Dhruvas. The principaJI Tala should be regularly 
observed in the case of Natkutas. In its Kalapata it will 
be in the CancDJtputal;t rrala. This Tala will be Tyrasra in the 
Kbaiijaka Dhriiva. 

3t:'8-389. This limb' will be Akric,lita. The limbs which 
are [applied] in the Dhruvas, are to be made up of eight or of 
six Kalas. This is all about the Tala prescribed by rue. 

The Catu~padii 

390-391. I shall now speak of its rules (lit. charateris
tics), at tho end' of a [discussion] on the Catu!jpadft 
{quatrain).2 

The Tala of the dance which begins with delicate [move
ments] and relates to the Erotic Sentiment, and which has 
been created by the goddess3 [Parvati], will now be described. 

391-392. ['l'he song known as] the Catn!}pada, should 
be performed by women, and it is of two kinds, viz. Tryasra 
and Cat11rasra.. 

392-393. The Catu~padii. according as it relates to the 
speech of one, of two or·of many, will be of three kinds, and 
will abound in the Erotic Sentiment. 

393-394. It will again be of three kinds, viz. Sthita, 
Pravrtta and Sthita-pravrtta. 

394-:395. [Its rnila will be as follows :] N iskrama, 
I I ' 

Samya, Tala, Samya being preceded by Ni~krama and 
followed by Sannip~ta. 

395-396. .There will be twenty-eight varieties of Catu!j
pada. I shall speak of these varieties in due order. 

396-398. rrhe Catu!jpada of the Sthita class will have 
a quick tempo, and that of the Pra.vrtta class a slow tempo 

{386-387) 1 Read angatala for bhangatala. 
(388-389) 1 See not 1 to 386-387 above. 
(390-391) 1 The passage seems to be corrupt. 

2 This seems to be the term used by Kiilidasa (deva~, 

Sarmi{tka.fo~ krtir layamadhya Catufpada, Miilavi. 11, 0.5). 
.. 3 See AD. (text) 5. p. I. 
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and the Ca.tu~pa.d5. of the Bthita.-pravrtt5. class will have a 
medium tempo, and the Tii.la there, will be the Cancatpu~al;l as 
well as the Clipapu~al}, and their Patas will be in double Kalii.s. 

398-402. [The Catu~pada has the following varieties :] 
Bahvak~arii., Vipula (Prthula) Magadhi, Ardhamagadhi, 
Samak~arapada, Vi~amak~ara, Adyantapahra!)at, Anikini, 
Avasii.nii.paharava, Antli.paharal)a, Abhyantarii.paharal)li., Ardha.
natku~a, Ar<lhakhaiija, Misra, Sir~aka, Ekavasana, Niyatak~arli. 
and Ardhapravrtta. 

402-,103. Now listen about their characteristics. 
That song which has its WOl'ds fully expressed, and 

consists mostly of short [syllables], is uttered quickly and 
iFI sung in a quick tempo, is called Bahvak~ara. 

403-404. The song which consists mostly of long and 
prolated syllables, and includes short sentences and words, 
and observes successively three different tempos, is called 
Prthula in connection with the practice of delicate [dance]. 

404-405. That song which observes three tempos and 
three Yatis, and includes three kinds of syllables [in equal 
measure], and requires a 'l'ii.la of thirtyone [Kalas], is called 

1\Iii.gadhi.' 
'.105-406. The song w hioh consists of long and short 

syllables only, n.nd observes quick and medium tempos and has 
haH the number of Kalii.s required {or the 1\Iii.gadhi, is called 

the Ardhamagadhi.' 
406-·107. The song which has a regular number of 

short and long Matras in its Padns, and, its Pad as, Varvas, 
tempo and Tala are rE:'gular, it is called Samak~n.rapada. 

407-408. The song which has an irregular number of 
syllables and Mli.tras [in its feet], and has its feet irregular in 
number, and which observes no regular tempo and 'J.lii.la, is 

oa;lled Vi~am5.k~arli. (Yi~amii.k~a.ra.padli..) 
408-409. That• song which requires the final!Sannipiita 

(398-402) a Read adyantyapahara1Ja for tasyanryapahara1Ja. 
(404-405) 1 See XXIX, 76-77 and also XXXII. 488-489. 
(405-406) ,I See XXIX, 78 and also XXXII. 481. 

(408-409) 1 Read ya~ syat for 1at vat. 
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and the final Anusvara is ealled Adyantapabarapa made of 
Anusvara. 

409·410. The song which has in its middle, beginning 
and end, syllables with Anusv:ira, and the remaining Padas 
are without any such restriction, is called Anikini. 

410-411. The song with no fixed number of syllables 
in its Padas, is always called AvasanapaharaQa, 

Such a song which has Anusvara, and is quick in tempo, 
is called Antapaharal)a. 

411-412. The song which has its second Kala in Sanni
pii.ta, and has syllables in its middle, is called Abhyantara· 
paharal)a with Anusvarasl, 

412-413. The song which is divided into halves, is called 
Ardhanatkuta. And when followed by Tryas1·a Tii.la, it is 
called Ardhakhanja 1• 

413-414. When in a song, the l(haiija and the Natkuta 
have been mixed up, and it is sung in the Tryasra or the 
Caturasra Tala, it is called Misra (the mixed one). 

414·415. The song of which the half is suddenly [com-
1 

menced and] finished, and is adorned with Sirsa, is called the 
~ . 
Sir~ aka. 

415-416. The Catu!]pada song, of which one Pii.da ends· 
with half of the Varl)as, is called EM.vasaniV. It should have 
only long and short syllables in the previous Pada. 

416-417. The Ekapadavasana song which is furnished 
I 

with a Sir!]aka in each of its Pada, is c~tlled Niyatak!}ara. 
417-418. The.song in which the Sthita or the Pravrtta 

is half applied, is called Ardhapravrtta, and it is created by 
both of these two. 

418-419. Its (i. e. of the Catuspada) Tala is as follows : 
I I • ' 

Ni!]krama, Samya, Tala, Samya, Avapa, and Sannipii.ta, 
There are three kinds of Upohana in the delicate [kinds 

of dance]. 

(411-412) 1 The text is evidently corrupt. 
(412-413) 1 Read hy ardhakhanjeva for 0 khanjena. 
(415-416.:' 1 Read ekavasana for ekavasana. 
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420. Its Pra.tyupohana consists of two Kalas in the 
minimum, and three Kalas in the maximum. Its final Kala 
being called a double one, will end in Sannipata. 

421. This song will have SannipatapaharaQa, in its 
middle and end, and it may be completed in two or in many 
sentences. 

422. It may consist of one, two, three or four padas, 
and of not more than four. 

423. For, making it full of numerous padas, does not 
create beauty and kills1 the nature of the Var1,1as and obstructs 
the expression of limbs. 

424. Hence the Sthita is always to contain two padas, 
and it1 should be also performed in one piida, and the Pravrtta 
is to consist of four padas. 

425. The Padapatas there, will have one form and will 
consist of one pada, and its Kalii.s will be twentytwo in the 
maximum, and shall contain a Sannipata in its plida.1 

426. In its medium size it is known as having three 
padas. And on account of the Sannipata. it shoulq be sung 
in a medium tempo. 

The Lil.syas 

427. I shall now describe for you in due order, the 
characteristics and application of the Lasya, of which I spoke 
to you before.1 

428. It is said that the Lasya is so called because of 
its shining (liisana). It relates to mutual attraction of 
men and women, and like the Bhli1,1a1 it is to be performed 
by one person, and its subject-matter also should be suitable. 

(423) 1The passage is corrupt. Emend Ai!lfll """~1' 0. etc. as 
lllifii 'lll~· ~li!. 

(424) lThis passage also seems to be corrupt. Emend ~ tRT 

~as~~~~~. 
(425) lThis passage is also-possibly ~orrupt. The trans, is tentative. 
(427) 1See XX. 132 ff. 
(428) 1See XX. 107-109, 

13 
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429. That (i.e. its subject-matter) having one topic or 
many topics, has been mentioned in connexion with its 
[different] types (anga).1 It has ten2 such types and I am 
going to define them. 

430-432. The types of Lasya,t are Geyapada, Sthitapa~hya, 
Asina[pa~hya], Pu~pagat;tqika, Pracchedaka, Trimil<Jhaka, 
Saindhava[ka], DvimilQ.haka, Uttamottamaka, Vicitrapada, 
Uktapratyukta and Bha.va (Bhavita). 

432-433. 'l'he Asina,l should be performed carefully 
by a woman while she is seated. And the Sthitapa~hya 

should however include the earthly Caris,Z at the time of 
dance and o~ playing of instruments, and at the beginning 
and the closing of songs. 

433-434. The rules which hold good at the time of 
[ordinary] dance and of the playing of instruments, should 
generally be followed in the Lii.sya. 

434-435. Types of the Lasya, are briefly ten in number, 
I shall [now] speak of their application and characteristics. 

The Geyapada 

435-437. After• the musical instruments have been 
placed in proper order and the screen has been drawn 
away2 and the flower offerings have been made, to the seat 
assumed to have been taken [by Brahman,:'] and the drums 
have been tuned, and the 'l'risaman,4 has been chanted, [the 

I • 
wise] should perform the Su~ka Aslirita in accompaniment 
of three flutes. •rten the Asarita should be performed in 
the Tala prescribed for the Margii.sarita.. 

(429) 1Ch. XX. 132 footnote. 2See the note on 476-478 below. 
(430-432) 1See XX. 132 f. n. 
(432-433) 1The fuller form of the Asina is Asinapathya. 

2 See XI. 13-28. 

(435-437) 1See V. 17. Emend ~lfffflll'Nfillll~: as ~rq~ ~f~rt. 
2See V. 11-12. 3See V. 74. 

'This term has not been defined anywere. Does it mean 
cthe three S~rt,an chants' in the Vedic manner? See XXXI. 369, 
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438. Then there should be the Upoha.na. in the Trya.sra. 
Tii.la of two Kalii.s, and afterwards the three Parivrttis ; and 
this should be the conclusion [of the Preliminaries]. The 
experts should [then] observe the conclusion with Parivrttis 
(Parivartas). 

439-440. During the Pariva.rta a male sentence should 
be uttered first. An aggregate of three sentences, is 'male,' 
whereas that of four sentences, is 'female'. This should 
be done for attaining the Nirvahal)a at the conclusin. 

441-444. This is what is known as the first type of 
Lisya called the Geyapa.da. 

The Sthitapathya 

I shall [now] speak of the Sthitapi~hya. One or 
two Vrttas (Parivartas) should be sung in the Paiicapii.l)iQ 
Tlila, and the two Khanjakas are to be sung in the 
Cancatpu~a};t Tala of two Kalas. [This Tii.la should be] of 
the literal (yathak~ara) class, and should include eight 
Sannipatas, and it should end in the Cancatpu~a,!t of two 
Kalii.s in a quick [tempo]. 

The Asinapathya 

445. After adopting the Tryasr~ 'raJa the Asina· 
pi~hya should properly be performed with a song composed 
in metres of long feet, expressing wholly manly feelings. 

446. Thus the Asinapa~hya should be performed in 
the four feet [of its song] expressing .the meaning sung 
in the Pa.il'caplil)il;t Tii.la. 

447-448. In the Asinapathya one should employ 
a Sir~aka. consisting of eight Sannipitas and of Tlilas etc. 
And this should be in the literal Pancaplinil]. Tala. 

448-449. In its second Parivarta. when the eighth 
Sannipata is over, one should then sing a sloka. in the 
Catura.sra (yugma) Ta.Ia. 

449-450. The playing of drums performed in the 
Asinaplithya should agree with · (lit. be similar to) the 
movement of limbs made in it. 
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450-451. One should then sing eighteen or twelve 
Padas, and the Nirvahal]a should afterwards be performed 
in the Uttaral}. Tala. 'l1his is the rule regarding the Asina
pa\hya. 

The Pu~paga!].gika 

452-453. Now listen about the type of Lasya called 
the Pu~pagal).qika which is adorned with various kinds 
of metres, and in which singing and playing of instruments 
are done alternately, and during [the singing of] every foot 
of songs, there should be appropriate Aligaharas and the 
playing of instruments. 

454-455. One should sing (lit. use) there a song in 
a male metre of the Samavrtta class. At tl1e time of singing 
each foot, there should be a suitable dance and the playing 
of instruments in the Caiir.atpu~al;t Tii.la with four Sanni
patas. 

455·456. Then the two [songs of] metres of the Khanja
Natlm~a class should be sung/ and at the end of their 
N irvahar.1a the1·e should be a Sir~al<a in the Pancapii.!]il;t 
•rala, and the dance in it should be performed in the 
Aviddha Cii.ri and with expressive Aligaharas. 

The Pracchedaka 

457-459 An. expert in the performance of Lasyas 
should k:p.ow that the Pracchedal\a consists of three limbs 
and two Dhatus. When the theme of the Lasya t·elates to 
the joy [of a heroine] on seeing the face of the lover in 
moonlight, in a t~mple or in a mirror, the expert should 
know that it is the Pracchedalm, in which, dance predomi
nates and which is rich in games, and is besides adorned with 
[different] expressions of Passion (hela). 

459-461. Its games should be performed in the Can
catpu~al}. Tala and with a song of regular (lit. equal) feet 

· in the Matravrtta (moric) metre and with eight Sannipatas, or 
it should include a song in the To~aka. metre of many 
syllables and meanings, and should be performed in the Panca
pii.Qil}. Tii.la Qf two Kalas or of one Kala, or the both mixed 
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with each other. [Its] Sir~aka should be made up mostly 
of heavy sylla.bles, and it should be performed in the 'l'ryasra 
Tala of the literal kind including eight Sannipatas. 

462-463. The Lasyai1ga called the Pracchedaka 
should include games and be performed with songs combin
ed with Vivadha and Ekaka, and these should relate to the 
the KaiMki Jii.ti. 

The Trimiic;lhaka 

463-467. The TrimurJha[ka] consisting of soft words 
devoid of harshness, sung in the Gandhari Jati, should be 
performed in the Caiicatpu~al). Tala of two Kalas. Thuq 
performed in the proper Marga and with proper number 
of Kalas [in its Tii.la] and with [such] Vidaris, and Vivadha, 
it should have in it sixtyfour Sannipatas. Dut there should 
not be in it any Ai1gahftra and Vi~kambha. The recitative 
here connected with the play, should be delivered in the 
attitude of a male person, and the Natku~aka and Khanja
kas are to be performed in this way. Thus has been 
described the 'l'rimu<:Jhaka which has in it many Sentiments. 

The Saindhavaka 

467-468. The Saindhavaka1 should be known as a per
formance without ve1·y clear Angaharas and without many 
Recakas, and it should be in the dialect of Sindh (Sindhu)2 

Accompanied with instrumental music, it should be in an 
energetic metre. 

469-471. The recitative in it should not be short, 
and the instrumental music in it, should be rich in Vitasta 
and Alapti, and it should mostly include heavy syllables 
and be followed by many mild Ailgaharas. The Saindhavaka 
should be performed in the Caturasra ()'ugma) Tala with 
Akriqitii. Bhii.gas (?). 
--- -------··--·--

(467-468) 1See note 2 below. 
2May this not be considered as an evidence of the 

inhabitants of Sindh, who descended froin the Indus pcoph·, having 
dramatic dances in a very remote antiquity ? 
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The Dvimii9haka 

471-473. The DvimliQha[ka.] should have the Mukha. and 
the Pratimukha in the C:ipaputa\1 T:ila which should contain 
twelve Sannipii.tas. It should have a theme with more 
than one set of events and with many meanings, and it 
should relate to manly feelings and should consist of one 

I 
limb or of a limb called Sir!iaka. 

The Uttamottamaka 

473·476. In the Uttamottamaka, one should first of all 
sing the Natkuta and then a {Uolta with various meanings. 
And then the theme of the song should be in the Apa.rantaka 
Sii.khi, and the Sir!ia.ka in it should be in the literal Paffca.
pir;ti\1 Tila, and the performance should be adorned with 
the expression of Passion (hela). 1 

The Uktapratyukta 

47p-479. The Uktapratyukta. is always described as 
abounding in references to anger and its pacification, and 
it is always characterised by beautiful dialogues and 
censuring actions. Its Tila should be in the half-measure 
of the Va.stu of the Prakari, And afterwards it should 
perform the ~ir~aka in the Pancapfu}i\1 Tala. The Vastu (?) 
and Saq1pi~taka of these should be in the Tryasra Tii.la. 
Thus the Uktapra.tyukta. should end in pacification.' This 
is the L:isya of t~n' types which I have finished describing, 
and these ten· types may occur in the same manner in a 
Praka.ra.va. 

------ ·---··-
(473-475) 1The description of the Vicitrapada the tenth 

Liisyinga expected after this, is missing. 

(476-478) 1The description of the Bhiva (Bhiivita) the twelfth 
Liisyinga, expected here, is missing. It should be remembered in this 
connexion that vavanitba does not consider the Vicitrapada and the 
Bhiva to be among the Liisyiingas (See SD. ed. Jivinanda. p. 393). 

(479) !.See Vi~vaniitha's view quoted above in the note to 476-478. 
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Importance of the Tii.la 

480-483. A break in the r .. a.sya. is lmown as the 
Sa.qtcii.ra., because of its inversion.' These are the schemes 
of Talas of songs [in the Lasyas]. In observing these, one 
ought to make great efforts ; for a dramatic performance 
(nalya) is based on the Tala.2 And the same rule holds good 
in case of playing all the musical instruments in a dramatic 
performance, for tho Ta.la relating to the timing, always 
gives it proper measure. For a song defficient [in a Var~a] 

or having a superfluous Var~a is hold [within measure] by the 
':J.'ii.la. Hence this should be carefully studied by the 
producers [of plays]. 

483-484. The Seven Types of traditional songs such 
as the :B.k, Gii.thii. and Pat;~ika etc., and the PrakirQaka, 
Catu!}pada and Vardhamana, are all recognised by their 
'.l.'ala. Hence one i:ihould, with every effort learn tlit 
ascertain) their 'l'alas. 

485-486. One cannot be a singer or player of instru
ments, unless one knows the Tala, Hence ono. should 
observe the rules given above. 

The Three Layas 

486-487. '.1.1here nre three ldnds of Laya (tempo) such 
as quick (druta), medium (madhya), and slow (vilambita).' 'fhis 
tempo is made manifest in different l\1argas2 of songs and 
playing of instruments, and it is an essential aspect (lit. the 
soul) of these two (i.e. singing, and playing of musical 
instruments). In these Margas there are, besides, three Yatis 
related to the tempo. 

488. That which is known as completion of metres, 
syllables and words, is called the Laya1 or Mana (measure) 
depending on the variation of timing in Kalas [in its Tii.la]. 

(480-483) I The reading here in probably corrupt. 'See SR. V. 2. 

(486-487) I See SR. V. 48. 2See SR. V. I I. 

(488) 1See SR. V. 50 ff; 
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The Three Yatis 

489-490. The Ya.ti which is of three kinds such as, 
Even (sama), Current-like (srotogata) and Cow's-ta.il (go-puccha)! 
is the regulating of the duration (lit. increase) of words, 
Var!)aS or of syllables in relation to songs and to playing of 
instruments. 

490. The Yati, when it has the same tempo in the 
beginning, in the middle and in the end, for Var!)aS and 
words, is called Even1• It is used in the Citra Marga, and it 
predominates genern.lly in the playing of instruments. 

491-492. The Yati which in traversing the path of 
musical sounds, is sometimes staid and sometimes running, is 
called Current-like2, and it is used in the Vrtti Mii.rga. 

492-493. When syllables are thus indistinguishable 
as loncr and short 1 * * * * 0 

The Cow's·tail Yati is a prolonged one and is generally 
used in songs (geya-bhuyi.r(ha). 

The Three Pii!)is 

493-!94. The Pa!)is relating to songs and playing of 
instruments, are of three1 kinds : Samap1i.!)i, A vapa!)i and 
Uparipd.':li. 'l'he playing of instrnments which is simultaneous 
with the start of IJaya is called the Samapfl!)i. 

495. Th~Lt (i.e. playing of instrument~) which precedes 
the start of Laya, is called the A vapa!)i. And the 
playing of instruments which follows the start of Laya, 
is called the Uparipa':ltt. 

(489-490) 1See SR. V. 51-53. 

(490) 1See SR. V. 51. (491-492) See SR. I. 52. 

(492-493) 11t seems that a portion of this definition has been 
lost. For Siirrigadeva's definition see SR. V. 52-53. 

(493-494) 1Sarrigadeva defines the three Grahas and in the same 
connexion defines Piii].is also. See SR. V. 54-55. 

(495) !See the note on 493-494 above, 
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496. The totality of syllables penultimate to tho Yati, 
will indicate the tempo, and from the tempo the measure 
of these will change. 

497-498. A decrease of Kalas should be made in 
other Pii.tJis. In the slow tempo, there should be one 
Sannipii.ta, in the medium tempo two Sannipatas, and in the 
quick tempo the number of Sn.nnipatas should be four. 

499, That which is indicated by this difference, is 
called the quick and the medium tempo, and the Avapal)i 
is depend~nt on a medium tempo. 

500. When [the Talas of one Kala] becomo the 
Ant:1l'akala played in quick tempo, then it is called the 
U paryuparipa1,1i.1 

501-502. There is no provision for Kalas bigger than 
this.1 Yatis, Par_1is and Layas should be observed! in due 
manner by experts after considering the application of songs. 
'1'his is the rule of '.Pala for thfl Dhrnvas, when the Tala is 
to be observed in their cases, I shall hereafter speak about 
the limbs of the Dhruvas. 

Here ends the Chn.pter XXXI of Hharata's Nfttyasiistra, 
which trents of tho 'l1ime-Moasme. 

(500) IThe passage is probably corrupt. 

(501-502) 1This prrhaps refers to Sannipiitas in 497-498 above. 
2The word kartavyaqz should be cmendeq as kartavya. 

14 
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CHAPTER THIRTYTWO 

THE DHRUV A SONGS 

1. Listen [now] from me about those types [of songs] 
which have been oa.llecl Dhruvii.s by Brahma1,1as such as 
Narada' and others. 

2. The ~k'. Pfu)il{ft2 and Gii.thrt\ ancl the Seven [tradi
tional] Types [of songs]' which have seven different measures, 
are oalled .Dhruvii.s. 

3. 0 Brahma,as, I shall discuss thoso [songs] in 
different metres which being crf'ated from those types, attain 
the status of Dhruvii.s. 

4-6. The five classes of Dhruvas have always the follow
ing limbs (anga) : Mukha, Pratimukha, Vaihii.yasalm, Sthitn., 
Pravrtta, Vajr11., Sandbi, Sruphn.rat.l:t·, I:mHtii.rn., l.TpM·n.rta, 
Mii.~n.gbata., Ca.turR.sm, Up:.tl>l'ita, Pmvet_Ji, Sil'!;mkn, SnJ11pi!italm, 
Antii.bMa1,1a and ~'fahii.janilm. 

7. Hongs consisting of ono, two, Lhroo n.ncl four Vastus 
are respectively called "the Dhruvii.. l'arigitil•ii., :Mn.draka 
and Catu~pada. 

8. 'l'ho Dh1·uvft is so called, because in it words, Val'J,lRS 
Alaq1kii.ra, tempo, Jati and Pat_1is are regularly (dhruva'!l) 
connected with one another. 

Dhruviis and their limbs 

9. Dep.ending on different conditions, the Dhrnvr1s 
are known to be of five classes. I shall speak of the seven 
limbs which they consist of. 

10. Limbs of the Pravesil<i Dhruvii. are Upaghata, 
I 

Pra.vrtta, Vajra and Sir~aka. 

(1) 1An old authority on music. 
{2) 1The recitation of ~k stanzas. 
2This term is otherwise unknown. 
8The ~iiman chants. See MH (Ch. X). 4See XXXL. 220ft 
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11. Limbs of the ArJ<Jita' Dhruva are Prastara, 
Ma~aghata, MahajaniJ,a, Prave1.1i and Upapata. 

12. Limbs of the A vn.kr~!a Dhruvii, are 1\Iukha and 
Pratimukba, and of the Sthita Dhruvfi., limbs are Vaihayasa 
and Antaharal)a. 

13. Similarly, of tho Khailja·NatlwFt Dhruvii. l·he limbs 
are Saq1hara (Saq1hara~Ja) and Caturasra, and of the Antan1 
Dhruva, the limbs are Sandhi and Prastara. 

14. The limbs and the Kalas which aro included in 
the songs, should bo represented iu the Dhruvii.s by means 
of [appropriate] typrs of metros. 

15. The 'fala in a Dhrnvii, being Tryasra and Catu
rasra should, a10 said before, consi10t respectively, of six or 
of eight Kalas. 

16. The limbs of all songs, which have been mentioned 
[before] are Vrtta, Vivauha and J:ijlmlm. 

17-18. ['Ihe part of the so11g] whid1 completes the 
Pacla and the Vaq1a, is called the Vidari.' J shall now !:\peak 
of the rules regarding thoir2 application to [clifferent] 
characters [in a play]. 'l'ho Vrtta cla~>s of limbs will apply 
to the superior characters, and the 'Vivadba to the middling 
ones, and the Ekalm to the inferior chamcters. 

18-1 !J. 'faking in to account the aJ!plication (yoga) [of 
the Tala] which may be 'l'ryasra or Caturasm, one should 
perform the Avasaniki Dhrnva in its [proper] measure. 

19-20. The Avasaniki Dhrnvi1 should have feet of 
metres which rest between Gayatri and Ati~akkari. 

20-21. '!'he Avasanild Dhruva which falls between the 
Sakkari and Atikrti metres, consists of a foot and a half of 
these. 

21-22. '!'he foot of an Avasaniki Dhruva should be 
made up of short and long syllables, according to the rules 
of Yati, metre and its measurement inmatras. 

(11) 1This is perhaps a non-Aryan word. 
(17·18) 1The definition of the Vidari is probably misplaced. 

2<'fheir1 relates to limbs mentioned in 16 abovt · 
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22·23. For the S'\lperior and the middling characters 
the Avasaniki Dhruva should be Caturasra, and for the 
infedo1· characters it will be 'rryasra. When the Dhruva is 
full of meaning in all its parts (artha-pil.rf!a-padi) Vrtta should 
be applied in it. On the strength of the Vrtta the Dhruva 
should be Avasaniki. 

24. Dhruvas originating in various metre1.1 are of 
five kinds. According to Sentiments which they contain they 
are superior, middling and inferior. 

25. Dhruvas are of three classes : Kani~~hikagmha, 

Sannipatagrahii., and Apagrahii.. 
2G-27. 'H1e first Dhruva is Prrwe~il\i (entering), the 

second one Ak~epiki (indicating\ the third one Prasadiki 
(calming), the fourth one Antarii. (transitimml) and the fifth 
one is Nai~kramiki (departing). I shall describe their metres. 

28. '!111e Vastu of the Gandharva which J have spoken 
of as consisting of notes, 'l'ah1 and words, will be [calico] 
Pada' when it will reflect notes and Trtlas. 

2!1,. All that is made up of syllables, is called the rada 
It is of two kin<ls according as it is [regularly] composed 
(nibaddlw) or not so composed (a-nibaddha). 

30. It is again of two kinds : conforming to no time
measure (a-tala) and conforming to a time-measure (sa-tiila). 

For the purpose of the Dhruvii., it is to conform to a 
time-measure and is to be [regularly] composed. 

31. A Pada which conforms to no time-measure and 
which is 110t regQiarly composed, is connected with the 
J{aral)aS1 and · it embellishes the playing of all kinds of 
musical instruments. 

32. 'rhat which is furnished with a fixed number of 
syllables and which has a metre including caesura and has 
a time-measure and tempo (lqya) for its syllables, is called a 
regularly composed Pada. 

(28} 1 The meaning of pada as 'song' which is available in New 
Indo-Aryan1 probably goes back to this. 

(31) "Kara~as here relate musical instruments. 
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33. That which has a free metre and caesura and has 
no fixed number of syllables and has no [prescribed] time
measure and tempo, is called an inegularly composed Pada. 

3:1:. 'rhe syllables not regulat'ly composed will be out
side the Jii.ti songs, and one should describe their performance 
u.long with the Kara~1as of the musical iustrnments. 

35, 'l'he Padas which are irregularly composed and 
not furnished with any time-measure, are connected with the 
musical instruments and they a1·e [meant] to embellish the 
latte1·. 

36. But those (Padas) which a1·e 1·egularly composed 
in persuance of the [rule of] syllables in a llletre, are called 
the Dhruvii.s. I shall next speak of their characterit;tics. 

37. 'l'he three 'l'ryasm cla~:~ses [of metro] to be applied 
in tho Sthitapakr~ta. (Dhruva] are the Atyul~ta, Madhyr~, 
Pmti~tha and GfLyfLtri. 

38. 'l'he Yngma class [of metres] to be applied in the 
I>riLsadil<i Dhruvii.s !\re the lJ ~IJ.ik, Anu~tup, Brhati and Pai1kti. 

3!.HO. The classes [of metre] lmown to bo in use in 
the Dhruvas of speed, are the Anu~tup, llrhati, Jagati, Drutii., 
Oapalii., Udgatii. and Dhrti. 

40-41. Now listen about the class [of metres] for the 
Pravesiki Dhl'llvii.s in case of energetic [characters]. 'l'he 
class of metres applicable to such characters are Pa:tikti, 

I 
•rri~tup, Jagati, Atijagati and Sakkari. 

42. For all these classes three kinds of syllabic metres 
have been proscribed. They may be most!~ in long syllables or 
in short syllables or may equally l1ave long and short syllables. 

43. The Apalq~~a Dhruvii.s should be in metres mostly 
with long syllables, and the Druta. (quick) Dhruvii.s should be 
in meh·es containing mostly sh01·t syllables, and the remaining 
Dhruvas should be in metres having short and long syllables 
[in almost equal numbers]. 

44. Metres with odd number of syllables are to be 
applied in the Mukha, and these when made up of short 
syllables of even number, are to be applied in the Drutii 
Dhruvis. 
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45. Metres whicb have a small number of syllables 
n.nd are considered small metres, are to be applied in tbe 
Druta Apalq~ta as well as the Ak!?epiki Dhruvas. 

46. Metres beginning with long syllables are to be used 
in the Sthita [Dhruva], and those beginning with short 
syllables are to be made the Druta Dhruva, and metres with 
odd und even numbers [in alternate feet] are to be made the 
Ak!?epiki Dhruva. 

47. A metro consisting of short, and even number of 
syllables or of odd and small number of syllables are to be 
applied in the Ak!;iepiki Dhruvas. 

48. }n case their Van.1as are to be increased they should 
include Samya in their 'l'ala. I am now describing all the 
classes of metre with examples of their patterns and according 
to their names, extent and use. Listen about these from me. 

The metres used in different Dhruviis 

49. Hri. -The metre with all syllables long in parts 
of gatha (eet, is called Hri.' 

Ex. Yo gangasrt. 1 

50. Atyukta --The metre which has all t;~yllables long 
[in all its feet of two syllables,] is Atyukta. 

Ex. lsaf!Z devaf!Z 
sarvam vande.1 

'I 

Tr. I adore the god Sarva. 

51. Tati-When the syllable in the middle is short [in 
feet of three syllables, the metre is Tati]. 

Ex. Saf!Zkara~l sulabhrt 

1 patu mii11Jlokakrt.1 

Tr. Let Sa111kara who carries the 1.'rident and creates 
the world, protect me. 

(49) 1This def. is not clear. 
2This example is in Skt. and so are those in 50, 51, 52 and 53. 

(50} 1~ note on 49. (51) 1ibid. 
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52. Dhrti-When the first syllable in its feet of three 
syllables is short [the metre is Dhrti~. 

Ex. Umefa~ surendra~ 

tavayur darlatu. 1 

Tr. Let the lord of Uma who is the lord of gods, give 
you [long] life. 

53. Rajani-When the two syllables are short and one 
long iu the triad of its feet, the metre is Rajani. 

Ex. Adltika'!l viral1e 
madano dahati. 1 

Tr. Love afflicts (lit. bums) greatly when one [is] m 

separation [from one's beloveil]. 

54. This (Rajani) is also known as Madhyr1. 1'hese 
[Dhruviis] are all of the Vrtta (syllabic) class. I shall now 
R})Pak of the characteristics [of tho Dhruvii of] the Prati~~ha 

and the Suprati~~hrl classes. 
55. l>rati~~hfL-'J'he metro which has in its fret of four 

syllables the second long, is frati~~hrt. ' 
Suprati~~ha --When the two more (i.e. the 3rd and the 1th 

syllables) are shOl't it (Prn.ti~~ha) becoml's Snpmti~~h!i, 
56, Ex. (See text.)1 

Tr. Drying up the limbs the wind· blows carrying the 
[scent of] flowers. 

57. Ex. (See text.)1 

58-50. Bhrama1·i-The metre which has in its foot of 
four syllables the first two short and the next two long, is 
Bhramari. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. Whon the forest region is in bloom, the [solitary] 

elephant feels distressed. _____ , _____ _ 
(52) 1ibid. (53) 1ibid. 
(56) 1 Examples from here are in the Pkt. For avoiding prolixity 

they are not given here. . 

(57) 1The passage is corrupt. 
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60-61. Jaya-The metre which has in its feet of four 
syllables two pairs of short and long syllables (i.e. short 
followed by a long one) is Jaya. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. The forest l'egion being struck with frost, the 

elephant is in (lit. has come to) t~ars. 

62-63. VijayfL-When the third syllable is short in the 
above, it is Vijaya. 

Rx. (Bee text.) 
Tr. At the apvearance of clouds the peacocl\s are danc

in~ in their hononr. 

64-65. Vidyud-bhl'anta-rrhe metre which has m its 
feet of five syllables all long, is Vidynd-bhranta. 

Rx. (See text.) 
Tr. Here appear the clouds which :tre roarin~, pouring 

wutor anc1 covering tho world. 

GG-67. Bhutala-tanvi-rl'he metre which has in its feet 
of five syllables the second and thB third short, is Bhutaln.
tanvi. 

Rx. (See text.) 
Tr. On seeing the sky overcast with clouds, the wife 

of a person travelling abroad, is shedding tears. 

GS-G!J. Kanmln.-muldli-The metre whieh has in its feet 
of five syllables the' final one long, is Kamala-mukhi. 

Ex. (Heo text.) 
Tr. ThH rain-clouds carried away by wind, move above 

in the sky like sel'pents. 

70-71. Guru -The metre which has in its feet of five 
syllables the first, the third and the last long, is Guru. 

Ex. (l:;ee text.) 
Tr. Having lost light clue to the coloUl' of clouds 

.. [covering her], this moon is always pale. 
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72-73. Sikha-The metre which has in its feet of five 
syllables the s cond, the fourth and the last ones long, is 
SikM. 

Ex. (See text.) 

Tr. 'l'he roaring clouds are, as it were, laying seige to 
the sky from all sides. 

74-75. Ghana·patikti-The metre which has in its feet 
of five syllables the first two short, is Ghana·patikti. 

Ex. (See text.) 

Tr. The sky obscured by clouds together with' light
ning, is shedding tears, as it were, by its torrents 
of wate1·. 

76. 'Jlhese are the classes of Dhruva lmown as the 
Suprati~~ha. I shall now speak of the Gii.yatri class. 

77-7c3. 'ranu-madhya-'l'he metre which has in its feet 
of six syllables the first two and the last two long, is Gayatri. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. With his head struck by lightning this lord of 

mountains sleeping' under :t burning heat of fever, 
sinks down, as it were, in'to the earth. 

79-80. Malini -The metre which has in its feet of six 
syllables the first, the fourth and the last syllables long, is 
Gii.yatri. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. In this great mountain ravaged. by wind and struck 

by lightning, the she-eh)phant is weeping [in 
distress].' 

81-82. 1\fa.karalm-sir~ii.-'l'he metre which has in its 
feet of six syllables two syllables in the end long, is Makaraka· 

sir!?fi. 
Ex. (See text.) 

(74-75) 1lit. lighted up with. 

(79-SO) 'It is probably because she misses her male cqmpanion • 

. lQ 
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Tr. In this winter which excites passion, the wind is 
blowing in the pleasure garden. 

83-84. Vimala-The metre which has in its feet of six 
syllables the fourth and the final ones long, is Vimala. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. The elephant in rut, enters into the lake which is 

full of lotuses, and where the bees settle them
selves. 

85-t6. Vithi-The metre which has in its feet of six 
syllables the first three and the last one long, is Vithi. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. In the pleasant autumn, the clouds are roaring, 

peacocks are dancing and the bees are humming. 

87-88. Gira-The metre which has in its feet of six 
syllables the first three and the fifth short, is Gira. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tt. 'rhe [male] elephant on hearing the roar of clouds, 

trumpets in t~e forest ; for it apprehends a rival.1 

89-90. Jala-The metre which has in its feet of six 
syllables the first four and the last one long, is JaHi.. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. On seeing the tree struck with frost and shorn of 

all leaves, the female flamingo is weeping. 

91-92. Ramya-The metre which has in its feet of six 
syllables the fourth syllable short and the remaining ones 
long, is Ramya. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. The terrific black clouds which are roaring and 

covering the world, are creating an alarm. 

93-94. Kanta-The metre which has in its feet of six 

(87-88) 1Cf. BhaHikavya. II. 9. 
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syllables the first, the fourth, fifth and the sixth long, is 
Kant~. 

Ex. (See text.) 

Tr. 0 dear one, are you in a state of daring courage ? 
Do you wish to meet her who is angry, intoxi
cated [but] well-meaning ? 

95-96. Pa:rikti-~'he metre which has in its feet of six 
syllables the first three syllables and the sixth long, is Paii.kti. 

Ex. (See text.) 

Tr. This bride of swan is passionately waiting in this 
forest to meet her beloved. 

97-98. Nalini-The metre which has in its feet of six 
syllables twice two short syllables followed by a long one, is 
Nalini. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. Young trees slightly shaken by wind at the time 

of flowering, are as it were, smiling. 

99-100. Nilatoya-The ·metre which has in its feet 
of six syllables the second syllable ·short and the remaining 
four long, is Nilatoya. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. This insufferable wind scattering the cluster of 

clouds, is blowing to make the trees dance. 

101. These are the regular syllapic metres of the 
Gayatri class. I shall now speak of those of the U ~l)ik class. 

102-103. Drutagati-Capalii.-~'he metre which has in 
its feet of 7 syllables, the final one long, is Drutagati-Capala. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. This your face with the beautiful eyes which 

are like the best jewels, develops passion in me. 

104-105. Vimala-The metre which has in its feet of 
seven syllables the third, the fifth and the final one long, 
is Vima.la. 
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Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. This breeze of the spring-time, blows pleasantly 

and excites passion, like a lover. 

106-107. Kamini-The metre which has in its feet of 
seven syllables short syllables alternating with long ones, is 
Kamini. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. On seeing the spring amvmg at a distance, the 

southern beeeze blows to shake the trees [in its 
honour]. 

108-109. Bhramaramalft- The metre which has in its 
feet of seven syllables the firt>t two and the last two long, 
is Bhramaramii.lii.. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. In this autumn season, the fragrant water is 

beautiful to look at with swans moving about in it 
and with its cloth of kiisa flowers. 

110-111. Bhogavati-T}Je metre which has in its feet 
of seven syllables the first, the fom·th and the last one 
long, is Bhogavati. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. The cakraviikP with her lover, is passionately 

moving about in water. 

112-113. Madhukarikii.-The metre which has in its 
feet of seven syllaHes the first two and the final one long, 
is M adh ukarika. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. This priyaka creeper with its beautiful ornaments, 

has flowered in a season which inspires passion. 

114-115. Subhadra-The metre which has in its feet 
of seven syllables the second, the fourth, the penultimate 
and the last one long, is Subhadrii.. 

Ex. (See text.) 
·---

( 110-lll!) 1lit. bride of one who has cakra as his name-sak~:. 
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Tr. The rutting elephant comes out without its 
female to the forest which has been blighted by 
frost and which has no mud-water in it. 

116-117. Kusumavati-The metre which has in its feet 
of seven syllables the last two long and the rest short,, is 
Kusumavati. 

Ex. (See text.) 

Tr. '11he elephant with its female companion, is 
moving about in the mountain groves which are 
soaked in water. 

118-119. Mudita-'fhe metre which has in its feet of 
seven syllables the second, the third and the last two long, 
is called Mudita. 

Ex. (See text ) 

Tr. A great canopy of clouds, fastened with the 
chain of cranes and roaring very terribly, has 
been fixed in the sky. 

120-121. Prakasita-The metre which has in its feet of 
seven syllables the fourth, the sixth and the final one long, 
is called Prakii.Sita. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. A pleasant wind which carries the fragrance of 

flowers and is laden with particles of water, is 
blowing to excite love. 

122-123. Dipta-A metre which in its feet of seven 
syllables has the first the fifth short and the rest long, is 
Dipta. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. In the winter the wind carrying the fragrance of 

flowers, blows exciting love and creating terror in 
me.1 

124-125. Vilambita-The metre which has m its feet 

(123~124) 1These are the words of a separated lover. , 
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of seven syllables the second, the fourth and the last two 
long, is Vilambita. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. The drying-up and [almost] waterless rivers from 

which birds have been scattered and the cakrkvakas 
are going away, do not shine. 

1'26-127. Cailcalagati-rl,he metre which has in its 
feet of seven syllables the first, the fifth and the last one 
long, is Cailcalagati. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. The full moon free from the stain of clouds and 

coming out of white clouds, shines in the courtyard 
of the sky. 

128. These are metres to be applied in the Prasadiki 
Dhruvas. I shall now speak of those in the Anu!?tnbh class. 

129-130. Vimalajala-rrhe metre which has in its feet 
of eight syllables the third and the last ones long, is 
Vimalajala. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. A bird is roaming about in the wide expanse of 

clear water where white lotuses are smiling and 
the bees are humming. 

131-13'2. Lalitagati -The metre which has in its feet of 
eight syllables the fifth and the last one long, is Lalitagati. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. This bride of the swan, is roaming about in the 

park of the pleaRure resort which is perfumed 
with the smell of flowers and therefore excites 
passion. 

133-134. Mahi -The metre which has m its feet of 
eight syllables sixth and eighth long, is Ma.hi. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. ,The female swan with her male compa,nion is 
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roaming about in the lotns-lalre wl1ich is adorned 
with many flowers. 

135-136. Madhukara-The metro which has in its feet 
of eight syllables first six sh01·t and the rest long, is Madhu
kara. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. In the autumn, the wind which passes over many 

forests, and is sweet-smelling on account of the 
[full-blown 1 lotuses, is blowing to awaken the 
kumuda flowers. 

137-138. Nalini-'l'ho metre which has in its feet of 
eight syllables the fifth and the final long ones, is Nalini. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. '£'he female stork which dwells in the lotus-lake 

is moving to her dearest ono's abode on the beach 
of the river. 

J39-t40. Nadi -The metre which has in its, feet of 
eight syllables the first and tha final one long, is N adi. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. 'l'he female bee is roaming about in the forest 

where the swans are in great number and which is 
resounded by the noise of storks and where tho 
bees are intoxicated [with sucldng honey]. 

141. 'l'hese are the Prftve~iki Dhruvas of the Anu~tnbb 
class, and now listen about the ApHlq~ta ones which are to be 
applied in case of women of tlw Lest and the middling class. 

142-143. Ruciranta --'l'he metre of which has in feet 
of nine syllables the first, the fourth, and the last two long, 
is Ruciranta. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. On learning that the moon in the sky has lost 

her beauty on being eclipsed by Rahu, the 
stars are weeping, as it were, in great grief, and are 
shedding tears in [the shape of] their ra..vs. 
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144-145. Pramita-l1he metre which has in its feet of 
ten syllables, the third, the fifth and the last three long, is 
Pramitii .. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. The lightless moon thrown in amongst the clouds 

and obscured in her beauty due to rays of the 
morning sun, is not shining while she is moving 
in the expanse of the sky. 

146-147. Gatavisoka -~rhe metre which has in its feet 
of eleven syllables the sixth and the final long is GataviSoka. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. ~rhe moon which has her bony covered with the 

canopy of the clouds and which has been robben 
of beauty by the rays of the sun and which has 
become colourless due to the anvent of the morn
ing, is no longer chasing the darlmess with her 
[very bright] smile. 

149-140. Visloka-jati-'rho metre which in its feet of 
twelve syllables the :first two, the fourth, the eighth and 
the tenth and the last one long is Visloka-jftti. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. (The example is corrupt.) 

150-151. J.Jalita-The metre which in its feet of twelve 
syllables, the first, fourth, the eighth, the tenth and the last 
one long, is f.Jalita .. 

Ex. (Se.e text.) 
Tr. The big elephant in rut with its restless head 

and with its feet in chains in its eagerness to 
follow other elephants, has become thin, and is 
looking to the beautiful forest which is being 
shaken by happy wind. 

152. Vilambita-The metre which has in its feet of 
thirteen syllables, the third, the :fifth, the ninth, the eleventh 
and the la~ one long, is Vilambita. 
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153. Tr. The moon rising in the evening amidst the 
forests which have turned black on account of the 
coming darkness, does not shine well, because she 
has thereby shortened her light nnd dimmed it. 

154. These are the clnsses of metrBs in Dhnrni.s of 
the Pravesiki Sthitii. class. I shall now describe those of 
the Ak~epiki Apalq~Lii. class. 

155. Metres of the Suprati~tha clnss, aro to bo n.pplied 
in the Apakr~ta [Dhruvas.] 

156. The armngement of syllables and Yn.tis nnd the 
Pat:~is x x x \ It iR the Apakma. 

157. The Apakrgii. should hnve Rthii.yi Vnrf.ln.B, Sthita 
Laya, [proper number of) syllables in its different Kaliis (?) 

and the Sama Pa1,1i and Sama Yati. 
158. Syllables in the Kaliis and Antara Kalas of the 

Apakr~ta Dhruvas should be nccording to the rulos of the 
Vrtta metres. 

159. 'rho Apal{r~ta Db1·nva should always copsist of 
a short Vastu and Pada, and. of the PriLveW<i DhruviL [the 
Va.stu should be] shortened, becnuse of its taldng up 
Karal)fuiga.. 

160. These ftre to be known as the metres of Vrttft 
class for the Apalq~tft Dhruvas. I shall now spen.k of metres 
of the Drutii. Dhruvas. 

161. In its bE>ginning there should be the To~akat, and 
the rest should be in short syllables, or tpe rest may have 
short syllables in alternate positions. z 

162. This Dhl'llva will have metres of the Ja.gati and 
of the Atidhrti classes of different type. 

163-164. Vikranta.-The metre which has in its feet of 
twelves syllables the first nine and the last long, is Vikrantii., 

(156) I There is a lacuna here. For Apaknta Dhruva see 12 before, 
(161) IJt has not been defined befo~. This is possibly the name 

of a metre, 
, ~lit, in places designated by !!Ven and odd numbers • 

. 16 
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Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. This cloud looldng like smoke, is roaring, and with 

its lighting is, as it we1·e, piercing the earth, and 
like a tenible elephant, it is pouring quickly 
masses of water to cover the entire world. 

165-166. Vidynn-mf1Hi-~'he metre whic>h has in its feet 
of thirteen syllables the first eight and the final long, is 
Vidyun·malii.. 

(The example is corrupt.) 

167-168. Bhutala-tanvi Sl<halita-gati-The metre which 
has in its feet of fourteen Ryllables the first five, the eighth, 
the ninth and the last long, is Bhutala-tanvi Sl\halita-gati. 

Ex. i (See text,) 

Tr. The lovely crescent moon free from clouds and 
possessing bright mys, shines nbove with its 
attractive body, and it hns been thrown up, as lit 

I 
were, by Siva (lit. t.he carrier of Glti1ga) for sport, 
and thus in. the month of Jai~~ha under the 
asterism Mula, it rises and dwAlls in the sky with 
a larger (?) body. 

Ex. ii (See text.) 
Tr. Among the stars the moon free from clouds, has 

bright rays, and looks si) ver-lil<e, and spreading 
the bea1~ty of light it moves sportfully in the slty. 

169-170. Vibhrama-The metre which has in its feet 
of fourteen syllables the ninth, the twelfth, the thirteenth 
and the last long, is Vibhramii.. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. 0 beautiful lady, the moon which is the friend 

of full-blown kumuda flowers, and is ever shining 
and is near the silver mountain, and is your heart's 
delight, is rising up in the sky where the dense 

.. darkness being gone, bright stars have appaared, 
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171-172. Bhutala-ta.nvi -The metre which has in its 
feet of fifteen syllables the first, the fourth the fifth the sixth 

I t 

the ninth, the tenth and the last long, is Bhutala-tanvi. 
Ex. (See text.) 

Tr. The strongly blowing wind, shaking the tree
tops with constant rustle, moving about at the foot 
of the mountain and rn.ising up dusts red and 
brown, is running along like one very angry. 

173. Sukumara -~'he metre which has in the feet of 
sixteen syllables the first, the fourth, the seventh the tenth 
and the last long, is Sukumara. 

17 4. Ex. (The passage is .fragmentary). 

175. Skhalita-vibhrama-The metre which has in its 
feet of sixteen sylhtbles the third, the fourth, the seventh, 
the eighth, the ninth, the twelfth, the thirteenth, and the lust 
long, is Sklutlita-vibhmllla. 

177. Ex. (The passage is corrupt). 
178. Rucira-muldti -'l'he ruetre which has in• its feAt 

of seventeen syllables the fifth: the eighth, the elP.venth, the 
twelfth and the last long, is Rucira:mukhi. 

179. Ex. (The passage is corrupt). 

180-181. Druta·capala-The metre of which has in its 
feet of eighteen syllables the fifth, the eighth, the thirteenth 
and the last long, is Druta-capalii.. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. ~'he water of the lake in which the lotuses have 

been turned down by wind, and to which the petals 
[of those lotuses] have given sweet smell, and in 
which the moving waves have broken the kumuda 
flowers, is sending forth a call, as it were, by 
the cries of birds which have been agitated. 

182-183. Kanaka-lata-The metre which has in its feet 
of nineteen syllables the thirteenth, ·the fourteenth and the 
last long, is Ka.naka·lata. 
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Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. 0 fair one, the beautiful moon of silver colour, 

surrounded by the bright planets, and free from the 
scattered clouds, dispelling darkness by its cluster 
of rays, is moving about like Ba.larii.ma. (lit. the 
plough-bearer) in the autumn sky. 

184-185. 1\Iu]{ha-capalii.-'l'he metre which has in its 
feet [of nineteen syllables] the fifth, the twelfth and the last 
syllables long, is 1\Iukha-capalii.. 

J~x. (See text.) 
Tr. l~ook at the sky where moves the young heavenly 

daBJsel (=lightning) who changes her face quickly 
and has made it beautiful by her passion. 

18(). ':rheE>e eight are the principal classes of metre 
for Dhruvas. From these have come out the metres of even 
and of odd number of syllables (in the feeL), and metre of these 
two kinds mixed up. 

1!:)7. 'l'hese are the classes of metre for Dhruvii.s of 
the Druta types, and ~hey ;elate to the comparison of gods 
fLlld kings. 

188. K~iptakii.-'l'he metre which has in its feet [of 
seventeen syllables] the thil'Cl, Lhe fifth, the eighth, the 
eleventh, the !leventeenth long, is K!iiptakii..' 

18\J. ( T!tis passage is corrupt.) 

1 !JO. 'l'hese .classes of metres are Dvipadii. Tryasra. 
I llhall speak hereafter about those which are Dvipada 
Caturasrii.. 

l!Jl-l!J2. Mii.la-':l'he metre which has in its feet 
of sixteen syllables all long, is .Mala. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. The clouds covering the earth, roaring loudly, 

giving fourth lightning and pouring water, are 
up [in the sky]. 

(188} •1Its ex. is missing. 
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193-194. Prabhavati-(The definition of the metre and its 
example are botlt corrupt.) 

195-Hl6. Citra-(The definition is corrupt). 
Ex. (See text.) 

Tr. Excited on bearing the roaring of clouds the 
elephant surrounded by its female companions, is 
rushing through the forest and is smashing the 
trees. 

197-198. Malakita- (The definition ~f this metre is corrupt). 
Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. The forest which has boen maddened by the song 

of cuckoos, is dancing, as its were, on being 
shaken by the wind of the early winter. 

1 fJ!J-200. (The definition ~f this metre and its example are 
conupt). 

201. These are the CaturflSnt clasHes of metre for the 
Vilambiti1 Dhruvas I shall now speal< of the classes of 
metre for the Druta Dhruvas. 

202-203. Manojna-gamana ·· (The J~finition of this metre 
is corrupt). 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. In the autumn, the female swan is b:Lthing in 

the water of the sweet-smelling lotus-lake, and is 
sporting with her beloved before her . 

. 
204-205. Lalitn.-gati-The llletre which has in its two 

feet of twenty-three syllables, five sa-s followed by oue ja, and 
the last syllable long and the rest short, is called Lalita-gati. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. (The example is corrupt). 

206. Rati-'fhe metre which has in its feet, the 
sixth, the tenth, the thirteenth, the sixteenth and the last 

long, is Rati. 
207. (The example is corrupt). 
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208-209. Bhnja.ga·mukhi- ( Tke definition is co"upt). 
Ex. (See ted.) 

126 

Tr. 0 friend, this 1:1weet-smelling wind which has come 
along with clouds, and has been made restless 
by the god of love, creates passion, kills sleep and 
is [therefore] helpful to women. 

210·211.. Druta-pa.daga-( The definition is co"upt}. 
Ex. (See text.) 

Tr. 'rhe humming of the bees declares, as it were, 
that the lotus-lake which has just now opened 
beautifully its lotus-face, is shining while it is 
surrounded by lovers of lotuses. 

212. 'l1hese are the Catursra. classes of metres pt·es
cribed for Drutii. Dhruvii.s, I shall now speal< of metres for 
the Uddhatii. Dhruvas. 

213-214. Kanaka-la.tAk~ipta-'l1he metre which in its 
feet of nine syllables, lms the first two, and the last three 
long, is Ka.naka.-laM.k~ipta. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. 0 friend, I see in the sky a. terribly big cloud 

which is roaring and is drenching the earth with 
a new shower of water. 

215. Surucirlt·citra-'rhe metre which has in its feet of 
eleven syllables the first two and the last three long, is 
Surucira.-o itri. 

216. ( Tke example is corrupt). 
I 

217-218. Sasi-rekhri-The metre which has in its feet 
I 

of nine syllables the fifth and the last long, is Sasi-rekh!i. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. The cluster of clouds driven by strong wind, 

moves about like mountain-elephants, and roars 
Jike the agitated sea. 
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219-220. Salabha·vicalitfL-Tlle metre which has in its 
feet of nine syllables, the sixth and the final [two] long, is 
Salabha-vicalitii.. 

Ex. (See text,) 
Tr. The night which has the rays of the moon as 

the neckl!tce, the stars as the head-omaments and 
the planets as the ornaments of other limbs, 
looks beautiful (lit, shines) lil<e a youthful lady. 

221-222. Mal,ligal,la-nilmra-krta-The metre which has 
in its feet of nine syllables, the fi1·st eight short, is Mal,ligal,la
uikara-krta. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. 'fhe night with stars as her flower [ornaments] 

and planets as the tilaka1 marl\s on her face, is 
going to the moon.2 

223-224. Sin,lMkrii.ntfL--'l'he metre whieh has in its 
feet of nine syllables, the fhst four and the last long, il'l 
Si111h:llnantii.. 

Ex. (See text.) . 
Tr. This cloud with its wealth of waters, and glimmer 

of lightning, is moving 011, shakiug the surface of 
the earth as well as the domo of the si'Y· 

225. 'fhese are the metres of the Brl1ati class, suitable 
for the Prave:::.iki (entering) Dhl'llvas. I shall speal• hereafter 
about the metres of the Pankti class. 

226-227. Sura·dayita-'fhe metre which has in its feet 
of ten syllables the first, the fourth, and last long, is 
Sura-dayitii.. 

Ex, (See text.) 
Tr. The young couple of swans which are as white as 

kunda flowers and the moon, is moving about in 

(221-222) J Tilaka here means a~ako·tilaka (decorating spots made 

· on the face). 
2The night is here conceived as an abliisarikfl. 
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the clear water of the lotus-lake, and the cranes 
11.re following them. 

228-22!). Kusuma-samndita-The metre which has in 
its feet of ten syllables the first three and the last long, is 
Kusuma-samudita m· J{umudini. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. 0 fair lndy, now has come the joyous evening 

of the spring which is full of sweet-smelling 
flowers, nnd which causes emaciation of one who 
is sepamted from the lover. 

230-231. Vrtta (?)-The metre which has in its feet 
of ten syllA.bles the first, the fomth, the sixth, the seventh and 
the last long, is V rtta. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. Here the elephant on hearing the peals of thunder 

arising in the sky, is burning in H.nger and is 
moving nhout [rE~stlessly J in the f01·est. 

232-23~. Krtoddha~ft-'J'he metre which has in its 
feet of ton syllables the first three, tho sixth, the ninth and 
the last, is Krtoddhata. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. 'l'he sky covered with rain-clouds, fringes of which 

are lighted up by the flnsh of lightning, is mndden
ing the herd of elflphnnts which being lashed by 
storm, a1:'e shivering [in cold]. 

234-235. Pu~pa-s:tmrddbii.-The metre which has in its 
feet of ten syllables, the first four, the fifth, the sixth and the 
last long, is Pu!?pa-samrddha. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. 'rho elephant on seeing the mo.sses of cloud which 

are [occasionally] brightened up with the flash of 
lightning, and against which the rows of cranes 
are flying, has become enraged and are ru.nning 
a-midst the birch forest with great trumpeting. 
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236-237. Vipula.-bhuja-'l'he metre which has in its 
feet of ten syllables the fifth, the eighth and the ninth and 
the last long, is Vipula-bhuja. 

Ex. (See text.) 

Tr. The elephant which is restless due to the flow of 
ichor, has become perturbed on hearing the 
peal of thunder, and is rushing in anger to the 
forest, and is moving on with violently proud 
steps. 

238. 'l'hese are in brief the mett·es of [the Pankti 
class]. I shall now speak of those of the 'J'riHubh class. 

239-240. Capala-'l'he metre which has in its feet of 
eleven syllables, the first two, and the last long, is Capalft. 

Ex. (See text ) 
Tr. Here have appeared in the sky, terrible clouds 

which are like mountains, which make sounds 
like drums and which look like [large l birds of blue 
and black colom. 

241-242. Rucira-mukhi 1 -The metre which h'!ts in its 
feet of eleven syllables, the two middle ones (the fifth 1md the 
sixth) and the last long, is Rucira-m~khi. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr· 'l'he moon which is a friend of ·the stars and is 

the lover of kumuda flowers, is shaking m the 
path of rays, and is ascending the eastern moun
tain, before appearing in the sl•y. 

243-244. Drutapada-gati-'fho metre which has in its 
feet of eleven syllables, the fifth, the eighth and the last long, 
is Druta.pada-gati. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. Here appears in the sky the moon which is 

adorned with thousands of rays and whir.h is 
going to traverse the path of heavens, after push
ing aside the screen of .clouds.1 

------
(241-242) 1There is a Ruciramukhi in 187. 
(24~244) tHere the moon has been compared with a dancer • 

. 17 
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915-:1·16. Ati·capal:i -· Tlw wetre whicl1 hns in its feet 

of ele\'CII syllables, tbe two middle ones tlw fifth ttnd the 
Hixth) tLIHl the last long, is A ti-caplii.. 

Ex. (See text ) 
Tr. IIera in tho !:'::trly autumn when there open many 

flowers, the wind porfuwed with their smell, is 
11111.king the trees dn.nce, and is roving ~tbont among 
the lotns flowers of the ph-'asure-garden. 

217-2 !P. ViUJtlla- rl'he metre whic-h has in its feet of 
eleven syllables, the tl1ird, the fifth, the sixth, the seventh 
and the last long, is Vimala. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. r.Ihe elepl1ant in rut, is moving ~tbout in the clear 

water of the lake which is full of lotus plants and 
which is strewn with flowers, aud bees also are 
bnz:r.ing about the flowers in the lake where the 
[aquatic] birds are enjoying themselves. 

~49-250. Hucirft-'l'he metre which has in its feet of 
eleven syllables1 the fomth, tlH' fifth, the penultimate and the 
lnst long, is Rucirft. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. The wind which i~:; moving the canopy of clouds, is 

shaking the host of kumuda flowers, and is scatter
ing the mn.sses of water, is blowing on quickly like 
one whn is n.ngry. 

25l-252. Laghn-gati Ati-cnpahi.-1'he metre which hns 
in its feet of thi1 teen syllables, the last one long, is Laghu-gati 
AticapatL 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. 11his sun of unp:trallelled brightness which is the 

crown of tho eastern mountain, and is adored by 
Brahmins and the Munis is moving about in 
the sl•y. 

21;)3..254, M~tda·l•alita-rl'he metre which has ill its feet 
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of thirteen syllables the fifth, and the last two long, il.i Mada
kalita. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. This is the moon whieh is lilm thtJ :.;ilver ruonntain 

and is as bright as ;t llHtll!l of crystal, :tnd is ascend
ing the dome of the sl•y, luLs gmc~d the new 
autumn. 

255:256. ~J.1heso are the 'l'ri~tnhh metres. Nuw lit>L<'n 
about those of the Jagati class.' 

Kamala-locana- 'l'he metro which hut> in ilH ft!et of 
thirteen syllables, tho niuth and the l:u;t loug, is K:mmla
locan1i. 

Ex. (Hee text.) 
Tr. Here arises in the sky the sun the lamp of the 

world. Ho is clad with tuyri:uls of mys, and his 
warmth is adored by tho llrahmim; and the 
Munis. 

257-258. Apara·vaktm-l'ho metro whieh has in its 
feet [of eleven syllables] the seventh, the niuth :md the film! 
long, is A para·val<tra.1 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. This great cloud moving about nefl.r the mount:tin 

si<le, is shaking the earth with a peal of thunder 
and is coming down quickly with cleverly nutile 
music. 

259. 'l'hese are the metres to bo used in the Entering 
Dhruvas of the quick (druta) varie~y. I HhtLII now speak 
about the Vardharuanii. metres'. 

(255-256) 1 It seems that some verses arc missing from here. 

(257-258) 1 It seems that this metre has been misplaced. 

(269) •These mr.trrs have respectiv~ly one, two and three syllahles 
more in their second, third and fourth syllables than in regular mch c of 
the same n;lme •. 
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260. Definition of all these beginning with Pra.ti!lthii. 
metre have been given before regularly with a description 
of their feet. 

261. Prati~~ha. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. On hearing the clap of thunder in the early 

auLumn, the big elephant has become angry. 

262. Suprn.ti~~ha 

Ex (See text.) 
Tr. 'I'he starlesH sky having been beaten by wind 

with whips of lightning, is weeping incessantly. 

263. Gayatri. 
Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. This sky in which the luminaries have been 

covered, and the sun has been obscured, weeps 
as it were, after being perturbed by peals of 
thunder. 

261. U!?l)ik. 
Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. 'I'he swan surrounded by its female companions, is 

l'Oaming about in the pleasure-garden where trees 
in fiower are being shaken by fragrant wind. 

265. 'l'hese are the Vardhamfmfl metres of the 'l'ryasra 
kind. I shall now describe those of the Caturasra kind. 
Listen about them. 

266. Ann!l~ubh. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. Here arises in the sky after throwing aside the 

curtain of clouds, the moon which is the illu
minator of the night, the friend of the stars, and 
is adorned with myriads of rays. 

267. Brhati. 
Ex. • (See text.) 
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Tr. 1'he bird-couple which is accustomed to roam about 
in the very fragrant forest, is flying about in the 
garden of Sumeru where the gods and the Siddhas 
sing their songs. 

268. Pai1kti, 
Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. 0 fair one, the forest-wind which has been per· 

fumed by the ichor of elephants, is blowing on to 
shake the tree-tops, and to make the garden-trees 
dance. 

260. Trigubh. 
Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. Here rises in the sky the moon of clear rays. It 

adoms the kwnurla 11owers, throws aside the the 
curtain of clouils and clilllbo the ea~:;tern mountain. 

270. Jagati. 
Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. 'l'his sun whose body is as brilliant as molten 

gold, and which is pntised by Brahmins and 
]\funis, is quickly ascending the dome of the sky 
and will be roaming there very soon. 

271. 'fhese are the metres of the Caturasra·vivardhita 
class. I shall speak below of;metres on the basis of mora. 

272-273. 1'he final foot of Suprati~tha metres, is to 
consist of two ga1}as and a half, whil~ their four feet will 
contain only six gaT}as. Similarly the Apakr~ta [Dhruvas] 
should have the final foot consisting of tw:> ga1}as and a half, 
and [the entire song] should consist of ten ga1}as. 

274. In case of the AcMitii. [Dhruva] the final foot 
will consist of three gaT}as and a half, while the entire song 
will consist of fomteen gat!as. 

275. 'l1be Dvipadas of the Tryasra class should have 
its final foot consisting of six gaT}as and half while the entire 
the song should have eleven gat]as. 
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g76. 'l'he [final} foot of tl1e Oatura,sra, Dvipadas slwuld 
consist of eight go'!ns and a. half, while the entire song should 
consist of fifteen gaf!as. 

'2.77. I u the first feet of the Catnrasras the garJas 
containing one long and one short, should be not less than 
two, and more than nine. 

278. In the Tryrasra snch garJas should not be less 
than five and more than nine, and in the Caturasra 
such gal}as should not be less than seven and more than 
ten. 

279. GarJas if they consist of heavy syllables, should 
ba in Caturasra not less than five, and more than nine 
if they are all short. Or they may be not less than seven if 
they are all long, ancl more than thirteen if they are all 
short. 

280. 'rheRo arc the accounts of the totn.l IlUIHber of 
syllables in case of n.ll Dhruviis. I shall now speak of the 
different parts of the Dvipada and number of ga7fas they are 
to contain. 

281. In the 'l'ryasrn. Dhruvii.s, the first foot will consist 
of eleven and the final .foot of twentyone gal'faS JWhich are 
made up of a long syllable followed by a short one. 

28!. In the Caturasra Dhrnvas the first foot will 
consist of sixteeu and the last foot of twenty ga'!as made up 
of a long syllable followed by a short one . 

. I 

'28:1. Sir~akas have no rule o{ their feet. They are to 
consist of two long BJ:IIahles in the beginning, the middle and 
the end, followedby a short syllable. 

2B4. In the 'rryasra Dhruvas the Sannipata should 
be of five gmJas [in length], and in the Caturasra Dhruvii. the 
Sannipata 8hould be of eight garJaS. 

285. 'rhe two padas are the Sannipii.ta of the Dhruvas. 
'rhey are Drutn and Sir~aka, and besides these there a1·e 
other two. 

286. GmJas in the 'rryasra are not less than five and 
more than nine, a.ncl in the 'l'ryasra they are not less than 
eight and mpre than eighteen. 
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287. Ga1fas if they consist of long syllable should hH 
in the Cntums1·a Dln·uva not lesf:l than five aud more 
than nine, if they are all short. Or they may consist of not 
less thn.n eight n.nd more than thirteen. 

288. These are the gaf!as to be known by the expel't 
in Dhruvas. I shall now speak of the distrilmtion of ga1Jas 
and miitriis in the Druta DhruvfLs. 

28!), 1'he Sanni}Jii.ta of the DrutfL Dhmvris is to con~ist 
of six ga1fas and a half, and these 1no to bo made up of twonLy· 
two miitras in long and short syllables. 

I 

290. In tho Sir~alms these should be rules regarding 
their padas, and they are to ba made up of different metrE'R. 

291. In them thoro should be ga7Jas beginning with long 
syllables or with short syllables or having all short syllault'fl, 
and they will vary from tbo precious metro (? ). 

I 

292. 1'he Sir~aka will have pfldas consisting of sen'n 
gaf!as and a half, and they will include tht'ir mftt.rfts in pii.das 
of even or odd number of syllables. 

293. In the Sir~aka there should be not Joss than 
twentyone and more than twentysix syllables in efl.('h 
foot. 

21>1. In the four feet there should be oven and odd 
number of syllables mixed up, and nccording to 1·nle thorA 
should be collection of short syllables in th~ Sir~aka. 

205. If there are three short ga1Jas in tho beginning, 
three such in the end, and two long ganas in the middle, thAn 
tho Capala will be called Sir~aka. . , 

296. In the first half there should alw:1ys be fonr short 
and four mixed ga1fas, and the rest will be collection of short 
syllables. 

297. Pauses (viroma) of the Dhruvas to be made by the 
Prasadiki, Antara and Ak~epil<i Dhruvas should have dura
tion of one, two, three, four, six or eight Kalas. 

298. The Pause in the Tryasra Dhruva will bo of 
three Kalas, and in the Caturasra it will be of four Kalas. 
'l1his is the rule in the Prii.Vebiki as well as the Nai7kriimil;i 
Dhruvas. 
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299. The Pause in the Antarii. Dhruva is of two Kalas 
duration, and the rause in the Antarii. is at the end of a 
pii.da. 

300. In the Sthitii. and the Prasadiki Dhruvii.s the 
pause will be at the end of half of the pii.dR., and the Kalii.s 
will be as described above incrpased by half a J{alii., and they 
will consist of short and long syllables. 

301. 'J'he Sthita Dhruva should have mostly long 
syllables, and the Druta Dhruvii, mostly shOl't syllables and 
the P1·asii.dil<i and the Antat·a Dhl'tlvas an admixture of short 
and long syllables [in equal measure). 

3C2. Thus should be made metres of the Dhruvas 
originating in the Vrtta class. I shall next speak of defini
tion of the various Sir~akas. 

304-305. Syeni-Tho metro which in its feet of 
twentyone syllables, the first, the thi1·d, the fifth, the seventh, 

I 
the eighth and the last long, ia Syeni. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. 0 fair one, this pleasant wind moving on swiftly 

lil!:e a chariot, in shlildng the sea, striking the ldng 
of mountain,· creating a uniqne terror amongst 
the trees, ancl raising dust to soften the sharp 
rays of the sun, is moving on, exciting the passion 
in men. 

306-307. Krauilcii.-The metre which has in its feet 
of twentytwo syllables, the first five, the eighth, the ninth, 
and the last lon·g, is Kraunca recited by Brahmins and 1\1 unis. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. 0 fair one, this clean-bodied moon has become 

the illuminator and the joy of the world after 
tossing the darkest screen of black clouds, and is 
moving about in the sky with stars and planets 
following it, and is covering th~ palaces with great 
white sheets, and is gladdening the worlds far and 

.near. 
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308-309. Pu~pa·samrddhii. -The metre which has in its 
feet of twentythree syllables, the first six, the ninth, the 
tenth and the last long, is Pu~pa·samrddhii. recited by the 
Brahmins and the Munis. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. 0 fair one, the forest wind is moving on violently 

and with great noise among the trees at the foot 
of the mountain, and is driving away the clouds, 
raising a canopy of flowers, scattering lotus-petnls 
and is giving rise to a murmuring sound in the 
water of lakes. 

31Q-311. Sambhrantii.-The metre which has in its feet 
of twentyfour syllables, the fifth, the sixth, the seventh, the 
tenth and the last long, is Sambhranta. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. In the early autumn, there rises in the sky the 

moon who is the lover of Rohi~1i1 , and the brother 
of planets. It illumines the world, and is as white 
as a mass of kuTI}uda flowers, and has' a lovely 
white lustre like that .of crystal gems, and is 
followed by stars n.nd other luminaries, and is 
scattering its thousands of rays and is waking up 
the kumuda flowers whose friend it is. 

312-313. MattAkrirJa·Vidyun-mala-The metre which 
has in its feet of twentythree syllables, the first eight, and 
the last long, is MattAkriQa-Vidyun-malii..' 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. This rain-cloud being lil\e [a mass of] collyrium is 

making sounds like thunder, Murajas and shrill 
Patahas, and being lighted up by many a flash of 
lightning, followed by [other] clouds, and wearing 
a heap of lovely flowers of various colours as its 
ta{anka, it is moving about like a mobile mountain. 

(310-311) 1Rohini was the most beloved among Candra's twenty
seven wiv,es who were daughters of Dak~a and they became :.tars, 

r 
, 18 
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313-316. Skhalita-The metre which has in its feet 
of twentyfour syllables, the first, the fourth, the seventh, the 
tenth, the eleventh and the last lung, is Skhalita. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. The sea on which the wind has raised ripples 

and waves, which has its water as b1·ight as 
crystal gems, has become very noisy due to the 
succession of waves, has its birds scared by swiftly 
blowing wind, has more waves due to pe1·turbed 
fishes, has the sound of agitated clouds, suddenly 
appears now to be angry at the moment on 
being surrounded by high mountains. 

317-318. Capala-'Jlhe metre which has in its feet of 
twentyfive syllables, the fifth, the eight, the eleventh, the 
twelfth and the last long, is Capala. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. 0 fair lady, the sun with the body as bright as 

. highly heated gold, after removing the very dark 
screen of heavens, ili' rising to wal<e up the masses 
of lotus flowers and to give joy to the world with 
its myriads of rn.ys, and the Yatis and Munis 
are singing its praise, and the Munis and thou
sands of other worshippers are augmenting its 
mys [by their sacrificial offerings]. 

319-3:20. Ve&avati-The metre which has in its feet 
of twentysix syllables the fifth, the twelfth, the thirteenth 
and the last long, is Vegavati. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. Here appears the light of the world (the moon) 

with rays as white as masses of kumuda flowers, 
ascending "the dome of the sky with all the stars 
and planets in its train. And its body is compar
able to a silver mountain, and it spreads a coverlet 
of its rays fall over the world] and looks as white 

•. 1\EI ~he f~Qe o~ :O~lari:\ma (lit~ the c{l.rrie:r of plough), 
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and is a friend of young women and causes in
toxication to all. 

321. 'fhese eight are the metres for the Sir~akas. Now 
listen about that of the Natkutas. 

322. Eight are the basic metres for the Natkutas. 
Listen now about their definitions and examples. 

323. They are Rathoddhatii., Budbuda(ka), Udgatii., 
Va111sa-patraka', Pramitfl.k~ara, Ketumati, Ha111sAsya and 
'J.lotaka. 

324-325. Rathoddhata-'fhe metre which has in its 
feet of eleven syllableR, the first, tho third, the seventh and 
the last long, is Rathoddhatii.. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. 'fhe female bee having her [temporary] abode in 

the interior of the lotus, has her feet beautifully 
coloured with flower-pollen, and sho is now flying 
over the lake with an affectionate humming 
in quest of [her mate] . 

. 
326-327. Budbuda-The me~re which has in its feet 

of thirteen syllables, the third, the tenth, the eleventh and 
the last long, is Budbuda. 

Ex. (It is very corrupt). 

328-330. Udgata-The metre which has in its feet of 
sixteen syllables, the third, the fifth, the ninth, the tw9lfth, 
the fourteenth and the last long, is Udgatii.. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. At the approach of autumn, this lake the abode 

of full-blown lotuses and of cakling geese (kala
ha'!lsa) becomes like the sea polluted by herds of 
big elephants, and it is now softly giving rise to 
cour;tant sounds, in harmony with the humming 
of bees [flying 'over its flowers]. 

----~~- ------- --- ---

(323) 1 This is the shortened form of Vaipsapatrapatita, See 331 

below. 
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331-332. va11Jsa-patra-patita-The metre which has in 
its feet of seventeen syllables, the :first, the fourth, the sixth, 
the tenth, and the last long, is Va111sa-patra-patita. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. 'fhis cuckoo which has always a voice sweet to 

ears, is roaming about in Ll1e vernal forest where 
the Cuta (mango), Tilalm, J{uruvaka and Asoka 
trees have flowered and attracted humming bee!'!, 
is creating intoxication in young damsels. 

333-335. Pramitak~ara-The metro which has in its 
feet of twelve syllables, the third, the fifth, the ninth and the 
last long, is Pramitak!?arii. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. 'l1he young swan roaming for a long time with his 

young consort and drinking iisava (honey) from her 
month, is now in the n.ntumn, swiming in the 
lotus-lake redolent with the smell of flowers. 

0 f::tir one, the bee after ro::tming for a long 
time in the lotus-ln.kA, is now flying through the 
sweet srnellin.g Cut$ forest adorned by spring, 
and it has a desire for tasting the iisava (honey) 

from of the mouth of its fema,le companion. 

336-337. Ketumati-'11110 metre which has in its first 
foot fourteen matras, ::tnd in each of the remaining feet 
sixtean miitras, is Ketum::tti. 

Ex. (See text:) 
Tr. When the young elephant after smashing the 

[forest]-bower went to the lalw where lotuses have 
blown, the young bee with its female companions 
left the lotuses to roam about [elsewhere]. 

338-339. Dhvajini-'fhe metre. which has in in its 
first (three) feet of ten syllables, the fifth, and the last long, 
a.ud in the last foot of ten syllables, the fourth and the sixth 
syllables lo~g, is Dhvajini. 
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Ex. (See text.) 

Tr. The female bee tempted by flowers, is sporting 
among -the lotuses, and after swiftly drinking 
honey she is becoming restless [for joy]. 

340-341. Haq1s<\ya-'l'ho metre whieh has in its feet 
of twelve syllables, the second, the fonrth, the sixth, the 
tPnth and th? last long, is Ha111s<\sya.' 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. ':Phe sweet-smelling wind blowing over the beauti

ful lake with its waves and full- blown lotuses, 
is tempting bees as well as birds. 

31!2-344. Haq1s<\sya-The metre which has iu its feet 
of twelve syllables the third, the fourth, the sixth, the 
seventh, the tenth and the last long, is Ha111s<\sya.' It belongs 
to the N atlm~a class of Dlnuvas. 

Hx. (See text.) 
Tr. A swarm of bees after constant flying in quest 

of honey of fiowe_rs, over the lotus-lal(e whore 
swans and other birds haye come, i~:~ now moving 
among the lotus-leaves. 

3-15-346. Totaka-1'he metre whieh has in its feet of 
twelve syllables the third, the sixth, the the ninth, and the 
last long, is To~aka. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. At the close of night the tehible owl which had 

a fearful hooting, has behind it [a group of] chasing 
crows, and it is [now] hastily sflarching after its 
own hollow [of the tree]. 

347·348. 'l'hese in brief are metres for the Nn.tkuta 
[Dhrnvas]. I shall now speak of the wetrcs for the Khailjal<a 
[Dhruv:is]. Pramcda,, J{hailjttka and J\fatta-ce~tita are tile 
three metres for the Khailjalm [Dhruvru~]. 

(340-341) 1This belongs to the longer rccensiou. 
(34~-344) 1This belongs to the shorter recension, 
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349-350. Pramoda-The metre which has in its feet of 
twentytwo feet, the first, the fourth, the sixth, the tenth, 
the sixth and the last long, is Pramoda. 

Ex. (Very corrupt.) 

351-352. Bbii.vini-The metre which has iu its feet 
of nine syllables the first, the third, the fifth and the seventh 
and the last long, is Bhavini. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. The bee coming out from the flowers smeared with 

a beautiful clay, is swiftly running about shaking 
its wings [to cleanse them]. 

353-354. Matta-ce~~ita-The metre which has in its 
feet of eight syllables the first, the third, the fifth, and the 
seventh short, is Matta-ce~~ita. 

Ex. (See text.) 
Tr. The cuckoo comes to the forest where other birds 

have [already] come to adorn it and where the 
trees are in flowers ,and the bees are singing. 

355. These are the primary (lit. original) classes of the 
Natku~a, and from these come out others having even or 
odd [number of syllables in their feet or having feet ofj un
equal [number of syllables].1 

356. Dhruvas have sixtyfom primary classes some of 
which are made up of equal number of syllables [in their 
feet] and different ftom this [are made up of] unequal [number 
of syllables]. 

357. Dhruvas of three kinds having even or odd 
number of syllables or having even and odd or unequal 
[number of syllables in their feet] may be of various metres. 

358. Dhruvas having even [number of syllables in 
their] metrical feet are two hundred 11nd eighty five in number, 
and those having partially even number a1·e one hundred and 

(S55) lThe meaning of this and the four succeeding couplets, is not 
quite clear. • 
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ten, and similar is the number of Dhruvas which are having 
uneven [number of syllables in their feet.] 

359. Dhruvas of unequal length in feet or with 
unequal number of feet, are [also] generally made, and the 
names to these metres m:ty be given according to one's 
will 1 

Five Aspects of Dhruvas 

360 These are the classes [of Dhruvii.s] :trising out of 
various metres. I shall now speak of their [different] aspects 
due to five causes. 

361. These five causes are : Class (]ati), Occasion 
(sthana), Variety (prakara), Measure (prama'f!a) and Name(nama). 

. 362. The number of syllables in the metre of a Dhruva 
constitute its Class (]ati).' 

Such numbers being odd or even, will give rise to its 
Variety (prakara). 

363-364. 'l'he 'fii.la of six or eight Kalas observed in 
Dhruvas will constitute their Measure (prama"!a),1 and just 
as Names are applied to me!?- according to their cla'n (gotra) 
family (kula) and customs (acara), so they are applied to 
Dhruvas according to their depending on an Occasions 
(sthana). 

Five occasions for Dhruvas 

364. Occasions in connexion with. Dlnuvas are five, 
viz. entrance (praveJa), diversion (ak~epa), departure (ni~krama) 
calming (prasadana) and transition (antara).l 

365. 'fhemes of various Sentiment sung at t·he entrance 
of persons [into the stage] are called the Pravesiki Dhruva. 

366. When in a [dramatic] performance at the end of 
Acts songs are sing at the exit of characters to indicate their 
going out, they are Nai~kamiki Dhmvas. 

(359) 1 This passage is corrupt. 
(362) I This relates to syllabic metr.es. 
(363-364) 1See above Ch. XXXI on Tala, 

(36.~) 1 &~e above 26-27, 
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367. When the experts, in disregard of the rules, 
have a Dln·uvft of medium or of Hlow tempo sung in a quick 
tempo, it is called the Antttrfi Dbruvft. 

368. 'rhe song which after [sudden] distraction calms 
the audience (lit. auditorium) who aro enjoying a different 
Sentiment, is called a Prasfldiki Dhruva because it calms 
(prasiidayati) their feeling. 

369-370. The Antara Dhrnvas are those songs which 
are sung at the time of the [principal] characte1·s being gloomy, 
absent-minded, angry, asleep, intoxieated, or their enjoying 
other's company, being under heavy weight, or being in a 
swoon, or their fainting due to poisoning, or being in error, 
or their adjusting or fixing up clothes and ornaments, and 
in covering any of their faults [in acting]. 

371. I shall now speal{ about the Occasions (sthan(l) to
gether with the Sentiments and States where all the Dhruvas 
are to be sung carefully. 

372. The Occasions are of two J.:inds, viz., relating to 
others ano relating to ono's own-self. Listen now from me 
about thttt [OccaRion] whieh· is connected with diversion 

(iik~epa). 
373. vVhen one is captured, obstnwted, fallen, attaclwd 

with illness, or is d<'lad or in a swoon, there the Apakr~Vi 
Dhrnvft in the Pathetic Sentiment should be sung. 

374. Where one is in [a state of] impatience, dis
simulation, anxiety, lamentation, wAariness, depression and 
dispair, a Dhruva in a slow tempo should be sung. 

375. In these States and in pathetic reports the Dhruva 
should be snng in a quiek tempo fumishcd with a rapid move
ment. 

376. Where them is any sorrow from seeing befot•e 
one's own eyes any one killed or wounded, the Dhruvas there 
should be in a slow tempo and in the Pathetic Sentiment. 

377-378. In case of seeing any calamity, of intolerence, 
seeing anything supernatural, being in despair, in carelessness 
and in anger, and in showing one's spirit, and in a direct 
report of artytbing in Furious, Heroic, Terrible and su<:,h other 
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Sentiments, and in .agitation and in hurry, the Dhruva shonlcl 
be sung in a quick tempo. 

379-380. In propitiating, requesting or recollecting any 
one or in an exggerated speech or in meeting [of lovers] for 
the first time, in joy, in begging or in seeing anything stl·ange 
in connection with love-making the Dhruva should be of the 
Pr:lsadiki class and in a medium tempo. 

381. In physical distress and in anger and in aiming 
a missile [against any one] the Antara Dhruva should be 
made continuous. 

382. No Dhruv:l should be sung when there is 
any entry of weeping or singing persons, .. nd when 
there is any hurry in their coming or when they announce 
anything, or any calamity or surprise occurs (a.t the 
time]. 

383. Dhruvas should be thus applied after taking into 
consideration the rule regarding themes, places, times and 
seasons [involved], the chamcters [in the play] and indicatkn 
of the States. 

I 
384. Dhruvas are of six ~{inds, v;~. Sir~alm, Uddhatii., 

Anubandha, Vilambita, A<:J\Iita and Apal'r~tii.. 
385. A Dhruva which is at the position of .\irsa (head) 

I , 

is called the Sir~al<a. 
A Dhruvii. is called Uddhata because it is sung in an 

uddhata (elevated) manner. 
386. A Dhruva which is begun in a playlike (?) manner 

and which adopts a tempo meant for it, is called Anu
bandha. 

387. The Vilambita Dhruva is that which according 
to the dramatic convention, moves always slowly or not ve1·y 
quickly. 

388. When a Dhruva arises in connexion with the 
Erotic Sentiment and has some extraordinary quality, it i"' 
pleasant and is called Aqqita. 

389. A Dhruva. which for the reason of its being sung 
(lit. drawn up) in other States (?) for reasons [other than 
that with which it began] is called the Apakma. 

't9 
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390. The Excited Pravesil\i Dhrnvii., when the move
ment has boen arrested (?1 or delayed, should be applied in 
case of JUale ch:HacLe1·s. 

391. 'l'hA Pasii.dild Dhruvii. in case of females will be 
[of] the Ac:lc.Jita [class], and when it is in a slow tempo it 
will be Apalq~~fL and that which is not Druta will be 
Vilnmbita. 

:-39~. As tempo, instrumental music, pause, words, 
letters and syllables accompany a song, these six are called 
its entering aspects. 

393. Sir~alm and Af.hjita belong to ldngs and gods. 
AcJcJita is to be applied in case of women of divine, royal 
and Vaiy~a origin. 

394. At the entrance of middling characters the 
Dhruva should be of the Druta-Vilambita [class], and in case 
of inferior chamctm·s it shoulrl be of the Natku~a and Khailjaka 
[classes]. 

3!J5. 'l'he Khailjaka and N atku~a will be for bringing 
joy t:> the occasion. Why is it so ! Because these two 
belong to Comic and Erotic Seutiments. 

396. 1 n case of inferim· characters and of u,ny one dead, 
there should bs Anubandha with f proper] tempo. In case 
of women of the .I\:~n~riya and Vai~ya classes there should be 
ApalqiWi Dhruva in proper tempo. 

397. ~1he Pravesiki Dhruva should have 'l1ala with four 
Sannipii.tas. 'J.lho remaining ones are to have two Sanniplitas, 

I 
and the Sir~alms ari to have six pii.das. 

308. Ac]!Jitii. with a slow tempo, is not to be sung in 
case of inferior characters. In their movements relating to all 
the States, one should sing the Natl<U~a Dhruva. 

399. These (the inferior characters) have only three 
States, viz. Comic, Pathetic and Terrible, One should apply 
Dbruva to them with a view to this fact. 

400. The wise should app(y the Dhruva after taking 
into consideration the theme (vastu), performance (prayoga), 
characters (prakrti), in a play, Sentiments, States, ·seasons, 
age, locali~, time and me~t~l condi~ion ~auastha), 
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401. The thefiie (vastu) arises from a locality, and may 
relate to a city or a forest. The performance lprayoga) relates 
to divine and human beings. 

402. The characters in a play !prakrti) are of three 
kinds, viz. superior, inferior and middling. SrntiweiJis :md 
States have already been described before. 'l'he st>ason (rtu} 
occurs due to the flux of time. 

403. Infancy, youth and old age are the three ages. 
Locality relates to the .Zonal and other divisions of 

various kinds.' 
404. The time is fixed by day and night, and by months 

and seasons. ~J.1he [mental] condiLion relates to joy and 
sorrow. 

405. ~J.1hese are always the features in difierenL Ritua
tions. The wise should apply all thrse [in a play] after 
taldng the Sentiments rmd tho States into r.onsiilemt.ion. 

406. '!'hose things which cannot be Axpn:ssed in speeeh 
should be presented in a song ; for lhrough songs only, the 
strength and ripeness comes to the 1110aning oj words 
(vakyartha). 

Contents of Dhru~·fls 

407. Dhruvas in case of men aud women of :;uporior 
inferior Ol' middling class, should relate to [objects] compnr
a.ble to them in quality. 

408. In case of gods and ldngs the comparable objects 
are, the moout, fire, the sun2 and tho, wind/ and in case 
of Daityas and Uak~asas they are clouds,4 mountaiw/ and 

seas/' 

(403) 1See XIV. 3ff. 
(408) ISee 145, 147, 153, 168, 170, 183, 242, 244, 254, 266, 269, 307, 

311, 320 above. 
~see 252, 256, 270, 318 above. 
3See 56, 82, 121, 172, 209, 224, 216, 2501 268, 309 above. 
•See 65, 67, 69, 71, 73, 75, 92, 100, 119, 164, 192 above. 

~see 78, 80 above. 
esee 207, 316 above. 
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409. In case of Siddhas, Gandharva.s and Yak!]as, 
comparable objects are the planets, stars' and bulls, and for 
all these persons engaged in practice of austerities (tapas) 
comparable objects are the sun2, fire and wind.3 

410. For all Brahmins and and other persons engaged 
in austerities, the comparable object is fire, and for their 
wives the comparable object will be the same. 

411. Lightning', meteor, and the sun's rays are objects 
comparable to the heavenly beings, and objects comp1uable 
to gods, apply to the case of kings also. 

412. Elephants\ lions and bulls are not comparp,ble to 
heavenly beings, and elephants, serpents and lions are to be 
compared with kings. 

413. Mischievous beings like the Yak!1as, Rak!1asas and 
Bhutas are comparable to the ba.fblo, TUTU deer, lions and other 
carnivorous animals. 

414. A rutting elephant' and a swan2 are compared 
with superior characters in connection with various Senti
ments. • 

415. Cranes' (sarasa), poococks2, kTaunca, ruddy geese\ 
and lakes with kumuda ·flowers, have quality [enough] to be 
compared with middling characters. 

416. The cuckoo\ beet, crow, osprey3, owl' and crane, 
pegion and kadamba are comparable to inferior characters. 

(409) 1See 143 above. 2See 252, 256, 270, 318 above. 
2See note 3 '(on 408) above. 

(411) 1See 185 above. 
(412) 'See 115, 117, 121, 151, 194, 231, 235, 237,248,261, above. 
(414) 1See 115, 117 above. 

2See 1.35, 134, 203, 227, 264, 334 above. 
(415) 1See 138 above. 

2See 63 above. 
asee 90, Ill above. 
•See 181 above. 

(416) 1See 332 above. 
2See 140, 324, 335, 337, 339, 341, 344, 350, 352 above, 
aiee 346 above. 3See note 1 (on 415) abo,ve. 
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417. Now listen about the objects comparable to wives 
of superior, inferior and middling characters. 

418. The night', earth, moonlight, lotus-lake2, female 
elephant, and the river have qualities enough to be compared 
with wives of kings. 

419. A lake1, osprey, crePper2, female crane3, pea-ben 
and female deer are always to be compared with wives of 
middling characters as well ns with courtezans.~ 

420. A hen, beet, crow, cuckoo and owl of female species 
are to be mentioned in the Dlnuvii.s connected with wives 
of inferior characters. 

421. Comparison about going, and any othe1· movement 
(should be indicated by] the Pravesiki and Nai~kramiki 
Dhruva. 

Dhruviis to suit time and occasion 

422. 'rhe Prave~iki Dhruva is to be snng to indicate 
anything happening in the forenoon, And the Nai~krii.miki 
Dhruva may serve Lin general] for anything occurring 
throughout day and night. . ' 

423. Gentle Dhruvas are tD be sung to indicate the 
forenoon, and excited (dipta) Dhruvas are to be sung to 
indicate the noon, whereas pathetic Dhruvas are to be sung 
in case of a.ftel'Doon and evening. · 

424. Any report about going il:l to be expressed by the 
Privesiki Dhruvi, and that which relates to anything station
ary is to be have recourse to the Ak~epild Dhrnvi. 

425. 'rhe Al<~epiki Dhruvas are all to be sung in a quick 
as well as in a slow tempo. 1'hus will be these Dhruvli.s when 
they arise in connexion with anger and intolerance, and are 
in the Pathetic, Marvellous and 'l'errible Sentiments. 

426. All objects existing in the earth in connexion 
with a dead body or with a god, are to be mentioned in 
the [Dhro.va] song with suitable comparison. 

{418) 1See 220, 222 above. 
(419) 1Sec 181 1 330 above. 

'- a See 138 above. 

• 3See 211 above. 
'See 113 above. 
'See 140, 324 abot>e. 
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Dhruvas to indicate movements 

427. Comparable objects in case of stationary things 
should be stationary, and in case of their moving they should 
be compared with moving objects, and theil' States due to joy 
and sorrow should ba related to qualities in their objects of 
comparison. 

428. In case of chariots, horses, elepbantH, deer, birds, 
palanquins and aerial cars, the experts should mal\e Dbruvas 
with a view to their movement and })rogress. 

429-430. In case of chariots, arrows, horses, elephants, 
heavenly cars, swings and birds as vehicles, the expert should 
compose the Dhmva with words and syllables which can be 
uttered quickly. In case of bulls, elephants, lions and bears, 
the Dhruva should be made up of heavy syllables that can 
be uttered with force. 

430-431. In case of cro\\ s, monl<eys, f'nvnns, and pea
cocks, the Dhruvas should be made up of light syllables with 
swift movement, and of heavy syllableH with their slo\\ness. 

Thifl being the case one should apply swift [Dhruvas] 
after knowing the States [in the~r connexion]. 

Metres for Dhruviis 

43:2-433. Words of a song cannot be without a metre. 
Hence after considering [contents oi] the Dbruva song, one 
should put it in a suitable metre. 1 Hence a Dhruva to express 
the movement of a vehicle, should be made up of [suitable] 
syllables, so that the different limbs of the song mny agree 
with the instrument~tl music. 

434. The' metre which is prescribed for the foot of a 
Dhruva in connexion with the movement of a vehicle, should 
also be available in the instrumental music, and it should be 
also agreeing with the movement of all the limbs [of a song]. 

435. The song should be taken up first, then the instru .. 
mental music, and the dance wi~l be taken up afterwards. A 
combination of song and instrumental music [with dance] 
is called a performance (prqyoga). 

(432-43~ 1See 49ff above. 
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436. The State which is in one's heart, should be 
depicted by means of histrionic representation in all its limbs 
and with Sucl1 of the Nivrtyai1kura1 [class], 

437. 'Ihe Prasadil<i Dluuvl1 arising from the quality of 
giving joy, should be applied when there is a man in the sky 
and speaking to the sky ,1 

438-439. ~'he Dbruva in this case connected with 
spealdng, should [cornplotely] suit t.he nwnning of its mnne, 
when the Dhruva connected with pleasing or jealousy and 
anger, attains the Erotic Sentiment, it should be suited to 
the meaning [of it name]. 

And when there are occasions of pleasing, Dhruvas con
nected with the [different] Sentiments, should be made 
Prii.sadiki to suit the meaning [of their muues]. 

The Language of Dhruvii.s 

440. The language in the application of Dhruvas 
should be SuraseuV Sometimes it mn.y be Mf•gadhi1 when 
[the Dhrnvii.s of] the Natlm~::t [class] aro to be made by the 
wise. 

441. Sans!G-it songs1 'have been prescribed by the 
authorities in case of heavenly bei1igs ; and in case of human 
beings half-Sansl<rit2 [songs] should be used. 

442. Listen about their treatllJent if-the gods who have 
been made objects of compal'ison, makes ent1·ance in a play 
in course of its action. 

(436) 1See XXIV. 48 above. 
(437) I See XXVI. 83-85 above. 
(440) 1This is the wellknown Saurascni. Though S. has been 

ir.cluded in the list of seven major dialects mentioned earlier (XVIII. 47), 
we are not sure of its characteristics as envisaged by the author of the 
NS. The Prakrit described in XVIII. 8-23 may be Sauraseni. See note 
on XVIII. 47 above. 

'Miigadhi though mentioned in the NS (loc. cit) has not bee~;~ 
described there. 

(441) 'This probably points to the very early development of the 
Skt. drama. For further discussion about this see the Introduction. 

'This term probably indicates a language like that of the: 
!Jletric~ portions of the Mah~v~stt~, 

·' . 
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448. That whioh is their Sattvilrs. Bts.te s.nd flonstitutes 
a narration of their deeds, should be expressed ~hrongh a song 
according to tho authoritative J'lllos. 

Metrl:'s of Dhruvlls 

444. Songs in case of heavenly beings are desired to 
be in metres of [suitable 1 measure (size). This should relate 
to their praise or a n::trJ•ation of their exploits. In the feet 
of Dhruvas one should desm·ibe that which relates to the 
qualities of comparison. 

445. [In this connexion] the met1·es [like] Mala, Vaktra, 
Pu~avrtta Visloka, Ciilika, Udgata and Apara.vaktra should 
be used by the producers. 

446-447. I have described their structure (lit. 1·ules of 
metre) before.1 In case of gods, these (i.e. Dhruvas) should 
include words expressing victory or blessing, and for 
~hem (i.e. gods), l}c, Gathii. and Pal)ika,2 will be understood as 
their form (lit. measure). As these are pleasing to hear they 
should be put in tune (lit. applied in songs). 

448: The Jatis including Gandhii.ra, E]aqja, Madhyama., 
Pancama and .Dhaivata should be reckoned as the [suitable] 
form of these songR. 1 

449. Their form to suit the four occasions should be 
such as Prii.sadiki, Sthita, Nai!iluamild and Prii.vesil<i. 

450. In the various acts of gods when there is no 
obstacle, Sansluit should often be used in the Anu!i~ubh metre. 

451. The metres like Mala, Vaktra, and Aparavaktra 
are suited to Prave'~ild Dhruva, and Puts and Culiko. are 
meant for Nai~kramil<i Dhruvas. 

452. Udgatii. (metre) is applicable in the Prasadiki Dhruva 
and Anu~tubh in the Vilambita Dhruva. These occasions 
are to be expressed by one who is an expert in measures. 

453-454. The song which is in the Anu~~ubh metre, 
and is in a slow tempo, and relates to a fall due to curse, 
suffering from anxiety, and abounds in heavy syllables, notes 

(447) 1 See XXXII. 49ff above. 
( 448) 1See XXVIII. 103fT, above, 
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of pathetic expression, and long-drawn-out Vart,Jas, should 
have the Sthita Sthana. 

455. For the excitement of human beings, and for their 
roaming [over different places], heavenly beings are to resort 
to songs in the Anu~~ubh metre. 

456. In relating the memory of those of heavenly 
beings who are born amongst mortals, one should resort to 
suitable songs expressing heavenly States. 

457. And suitable songs relating to the sorrow of 
these ve1·y beings when these are meant to kill sorrow and 
anxiety, are to deal with a change due ' to afflicted 
conditions. 

Dhruviis to suit occasions 

458. Listen now what are generally to be done for the 
rule of Dhruvas occurring to their division of occasions. 

459. When the instruments of music have been placed 
in order, and the three Samans have been uttered, one should 
apply the Asravat;~a' included in the Bahirgita.2 

460. After performing •the Bahirgita one should per
form the Purvaraiiga' and the Porvaranga having been 
undertaken one should perform the Ratigadvii.ra.2 

461. In connexion with the entrance of characters, 
one should sing the Dhruvii. indicating movement and also 
the Parivarta. 

462. By taking steps upon the stage while singing 
or due to [some other] need, one sho1,1ld make six Pari
vartas.' 

463·46-!. 'J.lhe Dhruva in this case should be made as in 
the case of gods, and the Patas there, should be twentyone 
m number. The Dhruva in its application in drama should 
be of the 'rryasra or of the Caturasra type. In case of 

(459) 1See V. 18. 'See V. 3Q.3lff. 
(460) ·,For Piirvaranga and its diffe~ent parts see V. 7ff. 

:see V. 26-27 and 116-119. 

(46i) tSee V. 65ff, and the note on 471 below. 

20 
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the Tryasrs the Padarpata will consist of three Kslas, while 
in the Oa.turasn~J the Pa.da-ptUa will consist of four Kslas. 

465-466. 1'lle Dluuva in case of superior characters 
will be Catumsra and in case of the middling ch1uaoters 
Tryasra type, and in case of the inferior characters it will be 
of the Khanja and the N atkuta class. This will be the rule 
about tunes in connexion with the movement of feet. 

467. In case of hurry, calamity and anger it will consist 
of one Kala or half of a Kala. And the movement of feet 
will consist of three, two, one or of four Kalas. 

468. At that time there should be a harmony of dance 
with the instrumental music and not with song. There 
should be no pause in Dhruva of one or two Kal§.s in dance. 
So, there should be a harmony [of dance] with the instrument 
and not with the song 

469. One should know the setting of feet in case of the 
State mentioned before, depending on the slow or the quick 
tempo, and should make harmony wit.h the instrumental music. 

470, 'fhe entrance after tossing the curtain, on account 
excessive joy, sorrow and anger,·should be made simultaneous 
with the divisions (?). 

The Rule of Graha 

471. These ·are the rules about Parivarta' in a play. 
I shall now describe the Gmhas2 in connexion with the 
instruments. 

472. 'fhe song should start its Parivarta' without any 
[music of the] instl'ument, and in the fourth Parivarta' there 
should be the G-raha of the instrument. 

473. Sometimes there should be Sannipii.ta Graha, 
sometimes Tarjani Gmha and sometimes Akasa Graha in the 
Dhruvii. songs.' 

474. As the Graha in the Dhruvii. is regulated by Kala, 
Tii.la and tempo (ll!)'a), it should be observed in the move
ments and wa.ll~s, by means of instruments. 
----------

(471) 1This term probably means 'a single performance of a song' 
when it is repeated. 

a~ee XXXIII. 180ff below. 
(473} 1Sce above note I to 471, 
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I 

475. In the Sir~aka of the Uddhata classes of Dhruvas 

the Grabs. should be by the Pradesini, and in the Vilambit~ 
Aqqita Dhruva, it should be by the Sannipata and the third 
[finger]. 

476-477. In Natlm~a. A:lc,lita and Prasadiki Dbruvfts 
the Graha will be in Sannipata and in Druta (quick) Dhruvas 
the Graha will be from above/ and in Nai~kramiki and Anu
bandha Dhruvas the Graha will be with tho instruments. 
And for songs, there should not be made any repetition by the 

. experts. 

478. 1Natku~a Dhruva~ should have four Grahas sueh 
Sannipata, Samya, 'l'ala and Akrl~a. 

479. In the entrance [of any character] with hurry, 
excitement and joy, there should bo the Graha with the song, 
and such a Graha is called Udghatya. 

480. In case of falling of ornaments, clothes or of 
any disorder, any loss of memory, fatigut>, and in the [general J 
covering of faults, there should be the Udghatya Graha of 
the Antara [Dhruva]. 

Applicadon of songs 

481. Producers should in this mannrr apply in their 
proper places, the Dhruvas required for dance and drama. 

482. Just as a well-built dwelling house 1 does uot 
become beautiful without any colour, so without any song 
the drama does not attain [the capacity of giving] joy. 

483. The rule regarding songs have beeu mentioned 
in connection with [the formalities of] tlie J>urvarailga (Preli
minaries), and the worship of gods has also been mentioned 
there.1 

484. Hence notes in the two Gramas as well as the 
Overlapping [note],t should be applied to plays (lit. poetical 
compositions) which express the various Statea. 

(476-477) 1i.e. Akiisa Graha. 
(482) 1 citral'[l nivesana1!1. 
(483) 1See V. 60-631f. 
(·:.84) 1See XXVIII. 35 above. 
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185-188. In tOe Opening' of t!Jd tlmmo tDere shoald 

be the songs of the Madhyama Grima, $adjs in the Progres
sion, the Overlapping in the Development, Paifcama(mi} in 
the Pause, and Kaisika(ki) in the conclusion. These songs 
depending on the Junctures and metres, should be of suit
able Sentiments and States. 

487. Dhruvii.s depending on the context and made to 
express Sentiments suited to the situation, embellish the 
drama just as the stars illumine the sky. 

488. 1'he Magadhi is the first Giti, then Ardhamii.gadhi 
[the second], Safllbhii.vita the third and Prthulii. the remaining 
one (i. e. the fonrth).' 

489. Magadhi is known by the repetition of its padas 
[in different tempo] and it is in the Citra [Vrtti].' Similar 
is the Ardamagadhi, which has recourse to repetition twice. 

490. SaJ11bhO.vitii. depending mostly on heavy syllables 
is applied in the Vartika (Vrtti), and Prthulii. consisting of 
light syllables in the instrumental music, is to be applied 
in the Dak~i'.la Vrtti. 

491'. These four Gitis ~re everywhere to be applied 
in songs by singers. Th~se consisting of appropriate syllables 
are applied in Dhruvii.s also. 

492. 'l'bat which includes full notes, Var1,1as, is embel
lished by instruments, relates to the three voice-registers, 
has three Yatis and three Matras, gives joy, is harmonious 
(sama) and delicate, contains Alaq1karas, is performed with 
ease, and has sweetness, is called a song [per excellence].' 

493. One should first of all bestow care on songs. For 
songs have beEm called the resting place (lit. bed) of the 
drama. The song and the playing of musical instruments 
being well-exe~uted, the performance of the dra~a does not 
enoouu ter any risk.1 

(485-486) 1See XXI. 581f. 
( 488) 1 See XXIX. 771f above. 
(490) 1Vrtti-gati·urtti. See XXIX. 1021f. 
( 493) 1 This shows that songs were indispensable in producing 

plays. 
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Qualities of singers and pia yers of instruments 

494. I have thus spoken properly of the characteristics 
of Dhruvas. I shall now speak of [requisite] qualities of 
singers and players of musical instruments. 

495. Knowledge proceeds from qualities, and mind 
gets repulsed due to faults. Hence one should carefully know 
in brief the qualities and faults. 

496. The singer should be of young age, have a loving 
nature and a throat full of sweet voice. He should thoroughly 
know about tempo, ~l'ala, division of Kalas, their measure and 
application.' 

497-498. A woman possessing a good physique, brilliance, 
r.ourage and sweetness, also a voice which is soft, sweet and 
has a charming resonance, and is harmonious, and auspicious, 
and who can properly observe a pn.use, is never nervous, and 
is an expert in songs together with their rrala and tempo, and 
can regulate her Karn.1,1as according to musical instruments, 
and is young, is known as a female singer' [per excellence]. 

Characteristics of a Vi!}ii player 

•100·500. The two Vir.Jii players should be properly 
conversant with the use of Par_1i/·tempo and Yati2 properly 
alotted [to different parts of a song], should have nimble hands 
in producing sweet sounds, and should h~~tve the qualities of 
[good] singers. 'l'hey should be attentive in mind a.nd be able 
to sing well in n.ccompaniment of other instruments and 
clearly produced Karar_1as1 and should be industrious, and 
should have a pleasing voice, much experience and should 
be experts in playing instruments in Vrttis like Citra etc. 

Characteristics of a flute-player 

501. The flute-player should be strong and careful, 
should properly know songs and their tempo, and be able to 
sing well in accompaniment of other instruments, and to 
produce a note which is voluminous as well as sweet and 
pleasing, and should possess a strong breath. 
----

(496) 1See SR. Ill. 13-22. (497) 1See SR. Ill. 23. 
(499-500) I See XXXI. 494-495. 2See XXXI. 489-493. 

ai.e. Kara!}as produced by the dancer. 
,, 
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502. The music of a flute should thus be steady, conti
nuous, exp1·essive of Varr,1a and Ala111kam, and be sweet, pleas
ing and able to cover the faults [of a performance]. 

Difference between male and female song and recitation 

503. Generally songs are naturally snited to women, 
and recitatives are similarly suited to men. I!'or women's 
voice is naturally sweet and that of men are [naturally] strong. 

504. The good quality in women's recitation and 
sweetness in men's songs, should be considered their adventi
tious qualities (lit. ornament) [and no part of their nature].' 

505. If men lead [in songs] and the songs possess good 
characteristics, but have no sweetness, then these, do not 
impart any beauty [to the performance]. 

506. Hence women's songs are naturally successful 
and so are men's recitatives.' When these are noL [indiscri
minately) attempted by one another, they become easy to 
perform. 

507. · Danavas, Asuras, Rftk~asas, Yak~as and Uragns 
(Nagas). as males and females, have many actions and 
speeches. 

508. [In such cases] women are to play men's parts 
[very] carefully. For women are naturally able to make 
graceful movements [only].' 

509. Men acquire Sau~thava' by regular exercise and 
practice, and women's movement of limbs are naturally 
pleasing. 

(504) 'This sh~ws that good singing was once wpposed to be a 
monopoly of women. So Maitreya in the Mrcch. (Ill) does not approve 
of Carudatta's praise for Revila's singing (mama diiva duvehi'!ljjeva hassa'll 
jiiadi, itthiiie sakkaa'll parhantie, maT}USset}a a kiiali'?l g7JanteT}a). Ciirudatta too 
continues his compliments to Revila by saying 'had he been out of sight 
(i.e. behind a screen), I might have taken him for a woman' (antarhito 
yadi bkaved vaniteti manye). 

(506) 1See note I above. 
(508) 1The movements of Diinavas and Asuras etc., are mostly 

energetic. 
(509) 1 For the meaning of Sau~~hava see XI. 9 I. Gene rail y it 

means 'beau'ty and grace of the body in its movement'. 
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510, With an eye to this fact, (lit. thus) men at·e to 
instruct women in songs, musical instruments and recitatives 
relating to different characters. 

511. There may be [allowed] a. loss of proper note in 
women's songs and playing of musical instrument. But this 
will not be sweet to the ear in case of men. 

Qualities of a teacher 

512. The six qualities which a teacher should havP, 
are memory, intelligence (medha\ judgement (mati', reasoning 
positive and negative (uhapoha), and ability to train pupils. 

Qualities of a disciple 

513. The six qualities which a disciple should have, 
are intelligence, memory, willingness to serve (Slagha), devo· 
tion [to worl>], spirit of emulation (saf!Zghar~a), and enthusiasm. 

Qualities of voice 

514. The six qualities of voice !U"e that it should be 
loud, compact, smooth, sweet, careful, and distinctly rtlated to 
the three voice-registers.' 

515. 1'hat which is heard from a distance, ,is ('a lied 
loud (.fravaka). 'l'he lond voice which is sweet but not diffused, 
is called compact (ghana). 

516. The voice which being loud does not become harsh, 
is smooth (snigd/10), If at the highest point of the voice· 
registers, there occurs no discordance, then the voice is called 
sweet (madhura). 

517-518. 'l'he voice which does not lapse into excess 
or deffi.ciency, is called careful (avadhanava~). 

The voice which strildng the head, the throat [and the 
chest] become sweet with reference to three places, provides 
always sweetness to the three voice-registers, is considered 
distinctly related to voice-registers (tristhlznasobhi). 

Faults of a singer 

519. The five faults of a singer are that his voicf 
(lit. he) may be Kapila, unsteady, Sanda~ta (bitten), Kaki 
(crow·like), o.nd Tumbaki (nasa.l).1 

(514) 1See SR. Ill. 49-63. 
(51~) 1See SR. Ill, 24-37, 
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520. When the voice is unnatural, and there is a. gurgl
ing sound, it is called Kapila. 'l1he voice of one who has 
phlegm in the throat, is also called Kapila. 1 

521. When there is an irregular excess or want of 
volume in voice, it is called unsteady. A lean voice is also 
given this name. 

522-523. Voice produced by [unduly] using teeth, is 
called Sanda!]\a (bitten) by good masters. 

'Jlhe voice which in its enunciation does not properly 
touch its due voice-register, and which is harsh, is called 
Kaki (crow-like). 

'l1he voice connected with the nose is called 'fumbal(i 
(nasal). 

524. These are the essential facts about the qualities, 
and faults of voice, related by me. I shall next speak about 
the covered (avanaddha) instruments. 

525. This is the Gandharva1 which 1 have now described. 
This was formerly described by Narada. 

A 1pa.n (lit., son of 1\lanu) who will cause this to be per
formed, will receive the highest. honom in this world. 

Here ends the Chaptar 'Jlhirtytwo of the Na~yaMistra, 
which treats of the Dhruva Songs. 

(520) 1 It may be that the word is a wrong reading for * Kaphala. 
(525) 1This is the Gandharva which the Ce~a in Mrcch. (Ill) speaks 

about (kii vi velii ajja-CiirudattaHa gandhavvaq1 1u'}idulfl gada11a). 
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CHAPTER THIRTYTHREE 

ON COVERED INSTRUMENTS 

1-2. I have spolwn briefly about the stringed instl'U
ments. I shall now speak of the class of covered musical 
instruments, their characteristics and functions as well as of 
playing drums named Mrda:Uga,' Pa1_1ava2 and Dardura.' 

3. Svati and N arada' have [respectively] spoken about 
the Gandharva, and the playing of musical instruments 
together with their quality of amplitude, and their charac
teristics and functions. 

Origin of drums 

4. Now following Svati I ~hall speak briefly about the 
origin and development of musical instruments called 
Pu~karas (drums). 

5. During an intermission of studies in the rainy 
season, Svii.ti once went to a lake for fetehing water.' ' 

6. He having gone to th'e lake, Pal<a~asana (Indra) by 
[sending] great torrential rains comu~onced to mal;e the world 
one [vast] ocean. 

7. Then in this lake, torrents of water falling with the 
force of wind made clear sounds on the leaves of lotus. 

8. Now the sage hearing suddenly this sound due to 
torrents of rain, considered it to be an wonder and observed it 
carefully. 

--(1:2) 1 A kind -~f earthen drum still in use in Bengal among the 

singers of Vai~l).aVa kirtana. 
2 A drum or tabor made probably of wood. See the not~ 6 on 

XXVIII. 4-5. 
3This is also called •Dardara'. Possibly this is the right form of the 

· name. One side of its wooden frame is covered with hide ; it looks lik, 

a large gong. See also note 6 on XXVIII 4-5. 
(3) 1See above XXXII. 525. It does not mention Sviiti. 
(5) I The story given here about the invention of drums may nN be 

quite fanciful. 

. '21 
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9. After obsel'ving the high, medium and low sounds 
produced on the lotus-leaves as deep, sweet and pleasing, 
he went bltolc to his hermitage. 

10. And after coming to the hermitage, he devised the 
Mrdaiigas, and then the Pu~karas1 [like] Pa~avas and 
Darduras with [the help of] ViSvakarman. 

11. On seeing the DundubhP of gods, he made Muraja/ 
Alingya,l Urdhva.kR.~ and Anldlm.' 

12. Then he who was a master of reasoning of the 
positive and the negative kind, covered these and Mrdailga., 
Dardura and Pal)ava with hide, and bound them with 
strings. 

13. He al~o made other d1·ums such as Jhallari,' Pataha2• 

etc., and covered them with hide. 
14. IJisten now abont the instruments which men are 

to play as minor and majm· limbs [of a pE~rformance] in an 
assembly of insh·ument·[players]. 

15. Among the wooclen [stringed instrnna>nts] Vipaiici1 

and Cit,rii.1 are major limbs1 R.nd Kacchapi1 a11d Gho!laka' etc., 
are minor limbs.'' 

(10) 1 Pu~kara seems to he a general name for drums made of wood. 
(11) 1A large kettle-drum made probably of earth. 

2This seems to be a kind of Pakhoiij. 
3 lt seems to be a drum hf"ld a!1;ainst the breast of the player 

who embraced it as it were. Hence came this name (alingya•an instru
ment to he embraced). Sec 242ff. below. 

4See 242ff. below. 5Sec 242ff. below. 

(13) 'This seems to be very small drum without any complexity. 
cr. sR. 1135-1137. 

2It seems to be different from the one mentioned by SR. VI 
802-808. See also 27 below. 

{15) 1See the note 3 on XXVIII. 4-5, and the note 2 on XXIX. 220. 
a See the note 1 on XXIX. 120. 
8 For their functions see 25-26 below. 
4 This seems to be an one-stringed (1katantri) instrument made 

with a tortoise (kae&hapa) shell. 
~ This seems to be a kind of Tanpuri used merely as a drone. 
e, For their functions see 27 below. 
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16. Among the drums, Mrdanga Dardura and Panava 
are the major limbs, while Jhallari and Pataha etc., ar~ the 
minor limbs. 

17. [Among the hollow instruments] the flute (val!IJa) 
has the charaeteristics of the major limbs [of a performance], 
and conch-shell and .Pakkini [that of] the minor limbs. 

Use of Drums 

18. There is no instrument which cannot be used in 
the ten kinds of play (daJariipaka). 

Each kind of instrument may be used in a play after 
considering the Sentiments and States there. 

19-20. In a festival, a royal procession, and a Mat'1gala 
ceremony, in an auspicious and happy occasion, at the time of 
marriage and of birth of sons etc., in a battle where many 
fighters assemble, and dnl'ing sueh other aets, a 11 the umsical 
instruments should be played.' 

2l. Small number of instruments m·o to bo played 
during ordinary (lit. 11atuml) household affairs .• During 
expeditionary marches and }.:>erformance of plays, all the 
instruments should be played.' 

22. For the harmonious blending of the different limbs 
[of a performance] and for covering the faults, the instruments 
are played. 

General Description of Drums 

23. I shall now speak of the covered instmments whid1 
give rise to regular notes, has many Kara1,1as and Jatis. 

24. All the instruments covered with hide such as 
the three Pu~karas,' are called covered instruments. 

(19-20) 1See SR. VI. 10-21. 
(21) 1See the note above. 
(24) 'The three Pu~karas of the NS. arc Mrdariga, Pa~Java and 

Dardura (Dardara); see 1-2, 10 and 16 above. But according to SR. VI. 
1024-1025 they are Mrdai1ga, Mardahl and Muraja. Dut Mard.:la is 

unknown to NS. 
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25-26. And these have one hundred1 varieties. But I 
shall now speal< of the characteristics of the three Pu!]karas . 
. For these have no harshness of sound like the remaining 
instruments. The latter produce no [distinct] notes, for them 
no [regulated] strokes (are necessary], no distinct syllables 
are available from them, and they require no Marjana. 

27. By [the playing of] Bheri, Pa~aha, and Bhambha as 
well as Dundubhi and Dil)qimas, one desires the depth of 
sound from their slackness and extensive surface. 

28. These are generally to be played with a view to 
time and occasion [in a play]. But listen about the rules of 
the three Pn~karas. 

29. Metres depend on Viisu (?) and are of two kinds, viz. 
those which relate to notes only, and those which relate 
to words canying meaning. 

30. Metres relating to words carrying meaning, express 
many States and Sentiments, and those relating to notes 
only, depend on various instruments. 

31 .• Seven are the notes in the Vir_1ii. of the [human] 
body, and from those have come out the notes of musical 
ins trnmen ts. 

32. Notes coming out first from the human body go 
to the wooden Vil)~ and then they go to the Pn~kara and the 
solid instruments. 

33 .. Strokes' on them by various movements, are to be 
known as giving shelter to words. l'hese are always to be 
applied to the playing of Vil)ii. [and] at the time o£ battles etc.1 

34. In the Vi~1a of the human body there should be 
Vii.~karana1 (mnemonic patterns) such asjhin(u jagati kat(?) 
together with many Karal)aS. 

35. The notes produced by the singer should be produced 
by the musical instruments, and these should contain light 
and heavy syllables showing appropriate Yati and Pal)i. 

(25·26} 1 SR. names no less than twentythree varieties. See Ch. VI. 
(33} tBahviraT}air. The reading here is probably corrupt. 
{34) 1This word is probably to be derived from vacaskaraT}a and 

is similar in mt:aning to bol used by modern drummers of Norther~ India. 
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Aspects of Pu~karas 

36. I shall speak about the rules of playing Pu~karas 
with reference to Mrdatiga, Pal)ava and Dardura. 

37-39. Pu~kara instruments have following aspects : 
sixteen syllabic sounds (ak.yara', four Margas, Vilepana, six 
Kara'.las, three Yatis, three Layas, three Gatis, three 
Pracaras, three Yogas, three Pal)is, five Pal)i-prahata, 
three Praharas, three Marjanas, eighteen Jatis and twenty 
Prakaras. 

Music of Pu~karas should possess all these aspects. 
40. Now I shall speak of the sixteen syllabic sounds, 

K, kh, g, gh, t, th, 4, [!)], t, th, d, dh, [m] 1, r, l, and h are the 
sixteen syllabic sounds. 1'hese are the always to be used in 
the Va~karal)a1 of the Pu~kara music. 

]'our Margas1-The four Margas are Alipta, Aqf}ita, 
Gomukha and Vitasta. 

Vilepana2 (plastering)-Plastering of [Savya], Vama and 

Urdhvaka. 
Six Kara'.las1 -Rupa, Krta-pratikrta, Pratibheda, Rupa-

se~a, Ogha and Pratisu~ka. 
Three Yatis4-Sama, Srotogata.; Gopuccha. 
Three Layas1-quick, medium and slow. 
Three Gatis'' (Prakrti)--Tattva, Ghana ( = Anugata) 

and Ogha. 
Three Pracaras7-Sama Pr., Vi~ama Pr. and Sama 

Vi~ama Pracara. 
rrhree Saq~yogasK-Guru Saq~., Lagbu Saq~. and Guru-

laghu Saq~yoga. 
Three Piil).is9-Sama, Avara and Upari Pal)is. 
Five Pal).iprahatas10-Sama-p5.1).i, Ardha-pal).i, Ardhiirdha 

pal).i, Padva-pal).i and Pradesini Prabatas. 
--------------

(37-39) 1See 44ff below. 
(40) 'The text gives 1h forT} andy for m.See SR. VI. 819. 

' See 111.116 and 258-259 below. 

' See 92-93 below. ' See 94ff below. 
• Ibid. 6 See 118-120 below. 
7 See 47ff. below. s See 117 below. 
9 See 93 below. 10 See 83 below. 
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Three Prahiiras"-controlled, semi-controlled and free. 
Three Marjanas 12-[Miiyiiri, Ardha·mayuri and Karma

ravi]. 
· Eighteen Jatis'·'-Suddh:i, Ekariipii., De~anunipii., De~ad

apetariipa, ParyfLya, Vi~l<ambha, Par!lJ.li-samasta, Duskara
karal)a, Urdhvago!;i~hikii., Uccitil<ii., Evaqwadyft, Mrdailga
pal)ava, A vakir1,1ii. Ardhii.valdr~1a, Saq1plava and Vidhu ta. 

Twenty Prakaras11 ard Citra., Sanm, Vibhakta, Chinna, 
Chinna-viddha, Viddha, Anuviddha, Svarupanugata, Anusrta, 
Vicynta, Durga, Avaldrl)a, A1·dhavaldr~a, Ekariipa, Parik!lipta, 
Sacikrta, Samalel•ha, Citralel<ha., Sarvasamavii.ya and Drr}ha'\ 

41. The sixteen syllabic sounds which have been men
tioned before applies to Pu!;ikaras, such as Pal)ava, Darclura 
and Mrda1iga as well. 

Productions of Consonant and Vowel sounds in Drums 

42. K, f, r, t, (h, d, dlz are to be prodnced on the right 
face ani! g, ll, and tlz on the left face of Lhe chums and tlz 
on the Urdhvalm and k, r, 1!, d!t, v and l on the Alingyn. 

No,v I shall speal< about combining vowels with them. 
a, ii, i, i, u, u, e, ai, o, au, at!J and atz aro the vowels to be 

added to the consonants. · 
To k-a, i, u, e, o and a'!Z can ba added to produce ka, ki, 

ku, ku, ko, and ka'!Z. 
To kh-i, u and o can bo added to produce khi, khu 

and kho.-

gho. 

To g-a, e and o can be added to produce gu, ge and go. 
To gh-a, e and o can be added to produce gha, ghe and 

To 1-a, i, o and a'!Z can be added to produce {a, {i, {o 
and {af!Z. 

To {h-a, i, o and a'!Z can be added to produce tha, {hi, 
{ho and thaf!Z. 

'ro rj-a and o can be added to lJroduce rja and rjo. 
1 1 See 42 below. 12 See l02ff. below. · 
lB See 130ff. below. 14 See 198fT. below. 
1 & Later writers like Siirrigadeva include most of the technical 

terms into tho-hastapilas. See SR. VI 819If. 
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[To J'!-a, i and ~ c~n be added to pl'odnce ~a, ~i an ~e.) 
. To t ~n~ th-a, a, z and e can be added to produce respec-

tively ta, ta, tz, te and tha, tha, thi and the. 

To d-a, u, e and o can be added to produce de, du, de 
and do, 

~L'o dha - a, i, o and 01?1 cnn be added to produce dlta, dlti, 
dho and dha11J.. 

'l'o r - a, a, i and e can be added to produce ra, rii, ri 
and re. 

To l-a, a, i and e ean be added to produce la, lii, li and le. 
Hand m are a})plied without any vowel. 
Among these k, gh, t, th and dh hrts r as their appendage 

(anubandha) e.g. ghrun,z, dhra, tre, kran:z, thra, [dram], dhran;. 
K and l rtlso act as apJl~ndages, o g. [kla11J., kle ~. 
Honnds producnble by two hanils are made by combining 

all thest~. Dhan,z l1owevor is prodnced in Ai1kib, Mrda:Ii.ga 
and two Pu~lmras by the simultaneous strokes of two hands. 

/Cu is produce<l by running tho finger (ngainst the ~ur
face of the drmu-fac:e,l, ami dha by controlling it. \Yhen it is 
half-arrested there is tlza. .When tho hack of tho hand 
gtrikes it, there is kl; from turvin~ the fingers comes k~a lkh). 
By the ~>imultaneous striking of Urdlmdm and Vamalm' 
by thn two hands, there ocelli'S lum:z, and ~y stril<ing Aliiigya 
with the forefingRr kle [is heard]. 

Some of the sounds are Jn·oduced from ono face [of a 
drum], some from two faces [of ~~ drum], and some from three 
faces [of two dmrns], e.g. r from all facf'~ (i.e. from any single 
face), d, dh, from Ali:Ii.gy11. and Dak~il)a2, g from Vii.ma[-l<a] 
and Urdhvalm for the sake of facilities. Dh is spmetimes is 
to be made from Aliligya. There should be no disregard of 
this rule. So much about the combination of vowels and 
consonants. 

Five Hand-strokes 

Five kinds of hand-stroke (fJa~ipmhata) : level-handet.l 
(Samapa1Ji), half-handed (Ardlzapiif!i), quarter-face (Ardhar
dhapaf!i), hand-side (ParJua-Pil'fi) and fore-finger (Prade5ini). 

(42) 'This is possibly our ~~1. 2This is possibly qur '!Th;•n. 
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Now these hand-strokes, according to their application 
are controlled, semi-cont1·olled or free. 

Among these m is a stroke with the level-hand and is 
controlled ; g, d and dh are half-controlled and is a. stoke with 
half of the hand. K, kh, ! and rJ are strokes with the side of a 
hand and are controlled. T, th and h are strokes by half of the 
hand and are semi-controlled. M, th, r, land hare two-handed 
strokes and are free. Klart} is a stroke of the forefinger and is 
free. Drart} dhrart} and klart} are two-handed strokes with the 
side of a hand and are free. Klert} is a stroke of the half of the 
hand and is controlled. o is a stroke of the side of a hand 
and is controlled. Thus one is to make strokes according to 
their requirement. 

43. Sixteen are the sounds coming out of [covered] 
musical instruments. The wise are to make Va~kara1,1a from 
their combinations. 

The Four Miirgas 

I shall now explain what has been called the four 
Mii.rgas. · 

44. The four Margas relating to the strokes of the 
(covered) musical instruments are ArJcJita, Alipta, Vitasta and 
Gomukha. The AcJcJita Marga relates to a combination of 
strokes of Aliilgya and Mrdailga. 

The Alipta Marga relates to a combination of the 
strokes of Vamo.ka and Urdhvaka. 

The Vitasta Mii.rga relates to a colllbination of strokes 
of Urdhvaka, and th'e right face of Ankika. And the Gomukha 
Marga relates to the strokes of all Pu~karas mixed up mostly 
with those of Alingya. 

Examples of the AcJqita Marga strokes are gha{!am, kat
thita gha{£am ghe1J{a gha{!art} gatthimart} gatthi gha1J{011} gatthi. 

Now the Alipta Marga-:-dadhro ma madro mart} sta du rpere 
ghrart} ghert} gn d1J (gu) ra7Jandu11} ghem, pref!! (ghra) drart} ghert} dro 
mart} are the strokes of the Alipta Marga. 

(44) 1The reconstruction this bol and the following ones is tentative 
These have suffered most in the transmission of the text. 
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Aow the Vitasta 1\fii.rga-takitan takitan sentam kinniinam 
ghisa'!'keta idu hudu keta7!1 are [the strolws] in Vitast~ Marg1t. · 

[Now the Gomukhn 1\targ~~o] -grtddha klarldhan,z mathika{ii. 
gha7!1ghena chidukltu khu'!o !!,aga {attlli ma(am nre [the strol<e l in 
the Gomukha Mli1·go.. 

H is produced by pressing the fingers, und it is a frre 
[stroke] and the fingers will hnve to be crossed and half· 
controlled for this on the Urdhvalm and A11[ki]kn. l3t>c·ause 
on· the two, the level hand is seen to be used. 

His produced by pressing [the fingers], and it is a free 
stroke and [in the Gomukha. Mrn·ga] the followi11g [strol<es] 
are also to be made : dhittha tittlta 4ittha kita khaden klwden 
gudhu'!' du le'!(a jhatti titthana dhittan hu vadhe. 

Simila1·ly strokes in the Vitasta 1\farga should be devoid 
of those for l, m and r. In thr Urdhva (?) l\1 ii.rga of the 
Gomukha, the strokes will be klw{amattlti ma{{a gha'!(a ghul'a· 
kheUa'!' khata ma7!' (vudu) '!a kiti kitti kiti mii7!1 khu klzu '!'t ddhe 
dhe dho dho. 

Now the playing of Gomuldm-(ha qa ghe'!(a pa kltandu 
la7!'ghu khe gha{a ma{(a (an,z 7!" dJw [ kltu khu] 1!iit~l tthi gha(arl} ghi{i 
ma7!' kakku {a1!11'!U gherl} ki(i miirl} ghe ghe ko mo ma. 

45. Strokes proclnced in the Alipttt (l\Iftrga) can be 

used in all Mii.rgas. 
Graha of Mrda:ilgas consists of groups of Ak~aras 

(ak~ara·sa7!1ghiita). 
46. I shall give their examples in the four Margas in 

due order. 
In the A(J<jita [Mii.rga] they are glqn glqng gha{a ghen 

matthi matthi, madatthi thin mana g!ten krait kathi ka{an. 
In the Vitasta they are glzaga ge1!zdrii taki ta ghr ghrn ghro 

kiti ghe'!(an gan dhi ki{i kettha tha kuta kitii kiri dam. 
In the Alipta they are 4o man gu4ur ghen ghe ghat!( an ghe 

gha ta du ma. 
In the Gomukha they are ghe ghe{iitthi katan gu(!ii ghen 

ghefa gha'!'(an dhi madhi tthiya7!1 ke sa ~e ghe ga ghe'!o no 1'!a1!1. 
- 47. For its Mirga three are the Praciras (lf the 

Pu~ka.~as, such as Sa.ma., Vi~a.ma and Sama·vi~am'ft.. 

22 
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48. Sama should be the Pracara of the Vamaka and 
the Urdhvalm and of the Vamaka. and Savya[ka] in the 
AcJc.lita Marga, and in the Alipta Marga too. 

49. In striking the Vamaka, Urdhvaka and Madhyaka, 
the left hand should be used. And in striking the Savya 
and Urdhvaka, should be used the right hand in the Vi!?ama 
Pracara. 

50. Similarly the two hands should be used in a cross
wise stroke in the Vitasta Marga, and the same is [to be 
done] in the Vi!?ama Pracara. 

51. In the 1·est of the Margas, the Pracara of hands 
will be according to one's convenience (svacchanda). In the 
combination of the A(J<Jita and Gomukha Margas, the Pracara 
of the hands should be Sama-vi~a.ma. 

52. In connexion with the Erotic and the Comic 
Sentiments, the instruments should be played in the AcJ<Jita 
Mii.rga. In the Heroic, the MarvellouR and the Furious 
Sentiments, they should be played in the Vitasta Ma1·ga. 

53.. The playing of the instrnrnents in the Pathetic 
Sentiment should be in the AliJ~ta Miirga, and in the Odious 
and the rren·ible Sentiments this should be in the Gomukha 

Marga. 
54. Instruments should be played in connexion with 

a dance to suit the Sentiments and the States and the Sattva 
[of characters] and their gestures, mode of walking and the 
location [of the scene]. 

Playing of Dardura and Pai,Iava 

55. This rule of strokes according to the traditional 
way, should be followed by the wise. I shall speak hereafter 
of the playing of Dardura and Pa1,1ava. 

56. This playing of drums is of three kinds : Ativadita, 
Anuvadya and Samavadita. Among these, the Atividita is 
the playing of Pu~hra before [a performance]. 

57. When the playing of Mrda:rigas follow a per
formance, i\ is Anuvlidya, 
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When the Mrdangas are played simultaneously with a 
performance, it is Samavadita. 

58. The syllabic sounds such as k, kh, g, P1! [dh] r v ini 
pr, h, nad brhulii1J dhrii hu liim are to be used in playing a 
Pavava. 

And kiri ghiTJ{iim tho tho TJO dlw tr huliim k£ri ghintiim no no 
7!ii '!{iim eo ktri kiri ka'!ifii ma(ii ma{a tthi le {e {e don~'am i~ tl;e 
music of Pavava. 

59, The experts should produce in striking loosely 
and tightly Pa~ava, the different Kara~ms by means of the 
tip of the little and the ring fingers. 

60. The syllabic sounds for colouring Kara~1as should 
ba produced by the little and the ring fingers. ln produc·ing 
the remaining sounds, there should be strokes by other 
fingers. 

61. 1'he playing with the Ko~a and the ring finger, 
should begin with the middle finger. 

'l'he playing with the 1\ot;m and the riug 1i11ger should 
be a simple Uuddha) stroke, ' • 

62, From playing in iniElgular }(araryt, comes lrikulaham 
which is the begining of the irrE>gular playing. J t continues 
as ribhata as Kara~1a and Anubandha, and to it is added a 
double tra. 

63. In the Anubandha of the mixed Kru'ar.m, dre is 
produced by striking with the raised hand. 'J'his is to be 
specially done by the best player of drums. 

64. Notes which are charming que to their being in 
the various Karar,1as, are to be prouuced by the tip of the 
little finger. By that very finger should be produeed the 
strokes a '!i TJi b. 

Playing of PaJ].aVa 

65. This should be done by the tip of the littlfl 
finger in a loosely trimmed drum. By tightly trimmed 
Pa.~ava should be produced dhattvo qvllTfa • * * 

66. In the tightly and loosely trimmed Par.1r vaa 
strokes ka !ha na ta 7!i '!a are produced. Similar•ly irregular 
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Kara~uts are not produced in the Pat~ava which is tightly or 
loosely trimmed. 

67. In the tightly trimmed Pal)ava there can be 
strokes like kha k!ta 1Ja 1Ja * * * 

In the loosely trimmed Pa~111va there should always 
the strokes like la tha. 

68. In the trimmed Pat.mva k, kh and {a strokes should 
be produced. 

['l'he strokes] should be combined with irregularKaral)aFI. 
(:i9. It is possible to create a resonance of ! in a tightly 

trimmed Pa~uwa. In the same way h1J including T! is also 
possible. 

70. 'l'his stroke is to be made on the face of the drum 
held obliquely. 'l'he stroke will sonnd as kahuliin.z krakhuliim * * 
kraklzul iim. 

71. 'l'his in brief is the r~gnlar playing of Pa1,1ava 
described by me. 

Playing of Dfudura 

I shall now similarly speak of the syllabic strokes of 
the Dardura. 

72. 'l'he free strol;:es in Dardum should include * * 
rakti trikalas klecarlro gau1Jo hathipa, and tha1Ja1J1Ja. 

73. One should make there [strol<es to produce] 
e'!a1Jak1iira gradha * * * by one's right hand, and to produce 
go mattha by touching Dardura by the tip of the left 
hand. 

7 4. Strokes giving muktollii * * should be produced 
by two * * controlled hands, and the sounds being pressed 
after seiv.ing [the drum] by freely holding it. 

75. Thitthen tra should be produced by pressing [the 
hand] in the usual manner. Sounds produced freely will 
be special ones, while those produced by arresting the stroke 
will be [half] free and half checked. 

76. The sound will be wrongly produced if they are 
too swiftly done or done in quick succession. These m brief 
are to be known of the strokes on Dardura. 
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'77. These are the pure strokes not mixed up with 
strokes of drums of other types. I shall now speak of the 
combined playing of Dardurn, Pa~1ava and Mrdangn,. 

Playing together the three Pu~karas 

78. In the mixed playing of instruments some Karanas 
are distinctly expressed while some Kara~as are produ~ed 
simultaneously or some serially. 

79-80. In such mixed playing, individual strokes like 
'! g and r and dhenka kattltarn troikho kehulam takita in the 
Mrdai1gas, dang syen dren kahutam matam in Pa1.mva and tham· 
matatthi dam kahutam ma(attlti den nen in Dardnra are to be 
made. 

81. The [Kara~1as] other than these are to be always 
mixed in production, those mentioned previously are also 
to be mixed up according to necessity. 

82. Now in the Pa1,1aYa simultaneously produced 
Karal)aS are kalwtam 1J1Ja1J1Jam khu khu k1J1Je khe dromo do1Jam the 
tho rthidr. 

83. The best player should gradually prod'uce such 
Karal)aS as {a fa ta fe gho'!a'!a'!a kirini. * * ki1J1Jil. 

84. In the Anubandha of Pa1_1ava, the Kara1_1as should 
be 1J'!U khu khu '!a, and players of Mrdailga and Dardura should 
play the l(rtapratikrta. 

85. ~'hose [Karal)as] which are to be produced (lit. 
made) in Muraja at the time of walking and other move
ments [of different characters in a pl~y ], should also be 
followed in all its syllables in the playing of Pal)ava, 

86. Experts should not have any playing of [drums] 
in the Citra Marga at in the time of wallring and other 
movements. When the setting of feet is not perceptible, 
[the playing] at that time should be Sama-vi~ama. 

87. The Uparipal)i [hand] should be freely used itt 
playing Pal)ava and Mrdailga. Playing of Mrda11ga (?} should 
be made by similar strokes. 

88·89. Generally Pal)ava should be taken up for play· 
ing before all other instruments. 
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I shall now speak of the strokes of Dardura., which are 
dasa senta tetietsade vede revitanritamatki. After making these 
two free, and then stopping, one should make strokes like 
na7J1Jare. 

90. And then one should make strokes hhredhi kithi by 
the right hand and gudathi'!' kla'!' by the left hand. And 
then the tips of the hand making tatvavrstha, the two hands 
should be checked after striking tam. 

9l. And [the stroke 1 takam should indicate the rest of 
the Kar&l)anubandha.. 

Karaf}as of three Pu~karas 

These are the strokes in Dardura. I shall next speak 
of the (six) Karal}as. 

92. The six Ka.ra1.1as are Rilpa, Krta-pratikrta, Pra.ti
bheda, Rilpase!la, Pra.tisu!lka and Ogha. 

Rilpa-when Ka.r&!]as are produced by two hands. 
Ex. gham khu khu rJa khu gham kramam tthimam tthettaram 

gha{am ghatthi metthi gherJ{a ka{a guddhara7Ja ki# gham ghe kaghatam 
ghe kakham. 

Krtapra.tikfta.-wheo one Karal}a. originates from the 
three Pu!lka.ra.s. 

Ex. tham ghu khu rJa khutham kramamthi vaggem ragha{am 
gha{atthi gham tsam idu ghe kuhul0.1J1Jam do dno 7Ja. 

Prf!,tibheda-when after the two Kar&!]&S of Mrda.ngas 
have been made simultaneously, the [playing] takes to Upari 
Kar&l)&. Ex. dho dh.Q TJi'l kho ta la '!a 7Ja tthi {adhi gharJtfam. 

Rilpase!la-the want of distinction of Ka.r&I)&S. Ex. 
khu khu no TJ'!ii ma{aghem gherJtfama{r ghota mathi a[yam ghom. 

Pratisu!lka-the harmony amongst the players of 
Mrda:liga, Patta.va• and Dardura. Ex. gha{amata tthi durJa ther 
jaki{i keghin gho'] gghe1Jdagno7]a kho kho kha kutr kitr vakatthi 
7]a1Jattdi. 

Ogha. or Catu~ka-the playing of all the instruments 
in slow tempo to produce sonaot syllables. Ex. tham ki{i mam 
rhi hi ki(i ghin gha7]da7Jam ghor]t/0. ghor]a ghor]r ghata ghata ghata 
ghm gham ghJ viriTJi rJr ge ham tho tathan ghe. 
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93. Combination of Karal)as are of six kinds. 'l'he 
wise should use Karal)aS according to this rule. 

Three Yatis 

The three Yatis are Sama, Srotogata and Gopuccha. 
The Yati is the three ways of combining tempo and Pani. 
It is of three varieties, such as Raddha, Viddha a~d 
Sayyagata. 

The three tempos are quick, medium and slow. 
'l'he three Par.tis are Sama Pa~1i, Ardha Pii.l)i and Upari 

Par.ti, the three ways of combining the Kara~1as. 
91. When in a pel'formance the Yati is Sama, the 

tempo is quick and there is U pari Pii.r,1i, thPn it is the Raddha 
playing (lit. rule). 

95. Similarly when the 11laying of instruments is 
given prominence and there is Upari Piir,1i, Sama Yati and 
the medium tempo, then it is called the Raddha playing 
(viidya). 

96. When the Y&ti is Srot0gata, the tempo is medium 
and there is Sama Pa1,1i, the playing is called Viddha,· 

97. 'l'he playing of musie is called Viddha when in case 
characters of superior or middling type, its prccedure is 
Vartika or Dak~ir.1a. 

98. When there is Ardha Pani stroke, slow tempo, 
and the Gopuccha Yati, it is called Say.yftgata playing. 

99. When the singing is given prominence and 
procedure is Dak~i1,1a the playing of aryukta (?) instruments is 

" called Sayyagata. 
100. Their standard arises from the slow tempo etc. 

In other Pii.l)is, Kalas are to be reduced. 
101. 'l'he Yati, Pal)i and the tempo in connection 

with the playing of instruments, should be observed according 
to one's liking, afrer considering the [special] performance 
of plays. 

The Three Miirjanil.s 

102. 'rhe three :Marjanas are Mayiiri, Ardha-mayiiri 
and Karmaravi 'l'hese three Marjanas are known to re!ate 
to notbs of Pu~karas. 
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103. Notes in the Mii.yiil'i Mii.rja.nii.1 are Gii.ndbii.ra. in 
the Vama.ka, and ~arJja in the Dak~i':la. Pu~kara a.nd 
Ma.dhyama. in the Urdhavaka. 

104. Notes in the Ardha-mii.yiil'i are ~aqja. in the . 
Vii.maka Pu~kara, ~~abha in the Dal{~i':la, and Dhaivati in 
the Urdhavaka. 

105. - Notes in the Karmaravi are ~~ab ha in the 
Vii.maka Pu~kara, ~a(Jja in the Dak~i':la Pu~ka.ra and Paiicama 
in the Urdhavaka. 

106. On having Mii.rjauii. in Aliligya. one should provide 
for Ni~ii.da which is assonant to the notes [mentioned above] 
and which is a note of Jatis. 

107. The Mayiiri Miirjanii. will be in the Madhya.ma 
Grli.mn., the Ardha-(Mii.yiiri) in the ~ii.qja. Grii.ma, and the 
Kanniiravi in the Gandhara Grama, and these will include 
Over-lapping notes. 

lOB. Notes which inclnde regular Srutis, are fixed. 
These relate to the Miirjanas, and the remaining ones are 
consider~d trn.nsitory (sa'!lciiri) 

109. By the Vamalm &nd the Urdhvaka, accessory 
notes should be produced ·by their plastering which will give 
them slackness or tenseness. Similar treatment should be 
given to the Aliitgya and the Aitkilm. 

110. Players [of drums] should by their slackness and 
tenseness as well as piercing (?) of hides, produce notes of 
these kinds, 

Earth for tue Milrjanii of Vamaka and Drdhvaka 

111. This Mii.rjanii. of the Vamaka and the Urdhvaka 
should be done by means of earth. Now listen about the 
characteristics of the earth [suitable for this purpose]. 

112-113. 'J.lhe eM·th which contains no gravel, sand, 
grass and husks of grains, and which does not stick and not 
which is white, alkaline, pungent, yellow, black, sour or 
bitter, is suitable for plastering, and with it one should make 
Marjanii.. 

(103) !KAlidilsa gives a description of this in Miilavi I. 24. 
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114. The blackish earth from a river-bank, which is fine 
after giving out water, should be used for Marjana. 

115-116. When the earth which spreads very much, is 
white or black or heavy or unstable Ol' is full of husks, anil 
the blackish earth not producing desimblA notes, are only 
available, then one should use wheat flour or barley flour for 
this purpose. Sometimes a mixture of wheat flour and 
barley flonr1 is also used. 

117. One defect of this (i. e. the mixture) is that it 
will create a monotonous sound. 

Thus the blackish earth applied for the Marjanft, will 
produce proper notes. 

Thrre Sal!lyogas 

0 tho best of Brahmins, I shall now speak of the three 
Sa'llyogas. 

n1e three Saqwogas are Guru-sancaya, Laghu-sailcaya 
and Guru-laghu-sailcaya. 

The Guru-sailcaya-in heavy syllables, slow tempo and 
Ogha-pravrtti, e. g. gheto ketan;. candrizfl} khetafl} dpa'fl} dvam 
khetafl} dhvafl} dvml} dvafl} drizghetan,z battan,z khettan,z. 

The Laghu-sailcaya -light syllables and quick tempo 
e. g. ghiz(a ma(a ma(a gha(a matthi gha(u g/za(u gha(u 

The Guru-laghu-sa'iicaya-light sy!Jables [with heavy 
ones], quick tempo, e. g. gha{a vimathi mathithafl} kitafl} gha 
gamgha mothikam taddham ka(a thim karast!ti maghave. 

Three Gatas 

1'he three Gatas'-1'attva, Anugata; and Ogha. 
118. In the Tattva playing [of clrnms] there should be 

strokes similar to [recognisedj syllables, distinctly expressing 
words a.nd syllables, conforming to the metre [of songs], and 
well-divided in Karanas. 

119. rrhe Anugata playing [of drums], should begin 
with the Sama Pat.li or the Avara Pa1,1i, and it should hav· 

--(i15-ll6)1Wheat flour is still used for the Miirjanii of drums like 

Piikhoiij. 
(117) IGata was also known as Prakrti. See C. 107. 

21t was also called Ghana. See 40 abovc. 

23 
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Kara1,1as produced by distinct strokes, and it should follow 
the song. 

120. The Anngata playit1g [of drums] should begin 
with Upari Pa1,1i and it should not rest on one Kara1,1a 
[only]; it should have quick tempo; its Kara1,1as should 
he Aviddha and it should be used extensively. 

Eight Conformities 

121. All playing of drums should 
mities (siimya). e. g. in syllables, limbs, 
Graha, Nyasopanyasa and Pii!)i. 

have eight Confor
Tala, tempo, Yati, 

122. The playing which follows the metre consisti11g 
of short and long syllables shows Conformity in syllables. 

123. 'rhe playing whieh follows the song equally in the 
three limbs in its beginning fgralza), end (mok~a), and in its 
Kalas and Antara KaHi.s, shows Conformity in limbs. 

124. 'l'he playing which by its measure of Kalas and 
time, eqnfl.ls the body of thB song, shows Conformity in 'l'ala. 

125. 'l'he playing which follows the song equally in 
its perfor'mance in slow, medi.nm and quick tempo£1, shows 
Conformity f)f J.Jaya (temp.o\ 

126. When the playing follows Sama, Srotogata and 
Gopncchii Yati of songs, it is an instn.nce of Conformity in 

Yati. 
I 

127. 'rhe Gm ha of similar Srutis by stringed, and 
covered instruments and flutes along with the songs, is an 
instance of Conformity in Graha. 

128. Playing' of flutes and Vi!)aS in such a way tha.t 
the notes in their Nyasa and Apauyasa may agree to that 
of the song, is an instance of Conformity in Nyasa and 
Apanyasa. 

1'29. When the Samapa~ti, Avapa1,1i and UparipaQ.i 
playing of instruments follow the song, it is an instance of 
Conformity in Pa!)i. 

Eighteen Jiitis 

I shall now] explain what has been called the Jatis. 
'l1hey are Suddha, Ekarupa, DeMmurGpa, Desad-apetariipa, 
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Paryliya, Vi~kamb~, Paryasta, Sall)rambha, Par~l)i-samastr,. 
Du~kara-ka1·a~a, Urdhva-go~thika, Uccitika, Evn.tll-vadyti. 
M:riqliQga-pal)ava, Avakirl)a, Ardhftvaldn.Jft, Saq1pln.Yft aud, 
Vidhi1ta. I sh:dl deRcribe their characteristics and 
examples. 

130. ~J.1he playing [of drnms] which consists of 
Kara1_1as of one or of two syllables, and which is fit to b~ 
used in all movements (lit. work), is called Snddha. 

131. ~f.lhe Jati consisting of kho klw kham kltam kham 
I • • • 

khanJ. is called Suddha ; it is the .Jati [for the action] of the 
middling and superior women. 

132. When one plays separately Gomukha m the 
Aqqita, Alipta or Vitasta M:arga, it is called Ekarupii. 

133. 'L'he playing which produces syllablel:! of the 
At,lqita M:arga such as dron glwn don glwn gheghen is also 
Ekariipa ; it is to be used in case of songs of male singers. 

134. This Jati (i. e. I~lmrilpa) should be used in caso 
of all characters while the Dhruvft is sung in u slow or quick 
tem]Jo, and it may also be used after one has judged .(properly] 
the place, time and condition [of eharacters] in case of 
Dhruvas sung in a medium tempo .. 

135. When all other instruments follow one Kamr.1a in 
pursuance of the playing of MrclaiJgn., it is ~alled Ekarupii.. 

136. The DesAnnrilpa ;1 ati played in the AcJc)ita 1\litrga, 
is used in the Erotic Sentiment imol ving the onjoymen t 
of love (Spigara). It should be performed in a slow tempo. 

137. Mi mathi thamabllil tthi kima ":ill be the ~:~yllables 

in Desftnurilpa Jati. It is to be used in the best Erotic 
Sentiment of women. 

138. Desad-apetarilpii. Jati is played in Vftmalm and 
Drdhvaka in a quick tempo of Avakr~ta Dhruvfts. It is to 
be used in the Pathetic 8Antiment. 

Ex. Ghedran ghedran ghe gheru are the syllables in thl' 
Desii.d-apetarupf1 Jati in playing [drums] . 

. 14.0-141. When the same. set of Kara1_1as playrd 
previously are followed in all three tempos, it is the Pary<iy:l 
Jati. Ex. ghodan ghidin gudugnou phtyed in the \"amaka and 
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Urdhvaka by the left hand should be applied in the Heroic, 
Marvellous and .Furious Sentiments. 

142-143. 'l'wo heavy syllables, two light syllables, one 
light syllable, three heavy syllables, and a light syllable such 
as sin man gha!a ghendra gu du ghen ghen ghama tthi metchap 
constitute Vi~kambha Jati. It is to be applied in the 
Erotic Sentiment of superior women. 

144. Playing of drums n all Margas with Kara1,1as of 
one syllable, and with the Sama Pracara of hands, is called 
the Paryasta Jati. 

145. Pa1·yasta is to nsed in the case of the quick 
movement of chariots, Vimanas. Vidyadharas, Bhujailgas 
(serpents) etc.in the sky, or in torrential rains. 

145. Paryasta Jati which should be used n the move
ment of slow tempo in the Erotic Sentiment of superior 
characters ; it should also be used in the case of inferior 
characters. 

146. Glle'ii tan ghohT}am should constitute the SaJ1U'RJ11bha 
Jati to be applied in case of inferior women. 

H7: '!'he Jati which h~s Kara1,1as of Ardhapa1,1i, and 
and medium tempo in the beginning, and quick tempo in the 
end, is called San,1rambha. 

148. Ex. Maga(ha11J kuyu ilzakim. 
Par!?l)i-samasta Jati should be played on the face of 

Urdhvankika and Dak!?il)a by quick strokes in the Vitasta 
Marga, and it is to be applied in movements of Erotic and 
Comic Sentiments • . 

140. Par!;i1,1i-sarpasta Jati should be played with 
Kara1,1as tatthi11J ka{a11J ma11Jcchi and dhandran gudhen gu dhitan, 
with the pressure of the Par!?~li, This is to be applied to 
the movement of supm·ior male character of calm type, and 
of the Danavas. 

150. By striking of all the Mrdarigas with the 
movement of Svastika hands, one should play the Du!?kara
karaJ.lii. Jati in all their tempos. 

151. Du!ikara-kara1,18. Jati should include syllables like 
duT}ii duT}o dvT}ii ki11Jka dhima ghon ghofen madatthidugakifi ghon. 
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152. Du~kara-kara1,1ii. Jiiti should be applied in case of 
movements of Daitya kings, chiefs, Nagas (bkujaga), Rii.k~asas, 
Pisacas, Gandharvas, and Guhyakas, etc, 

153. Light strokes on tho face of Urdhvaka, Ankika 
and Dak~i1,1a in the Vitasta Mii.rga or striking of Dak~inaka 
and Vii.maka after beginning with Ankika and Urdh;aka 
[will constitute Urdhva-go~~hika.] 

154. Playing almost violently udhidhrn dhrn in the 
Vitasta Miirga will constitute Urdhva-go~~hika Jii.ti. It is 
meant for the movement of heavenly characters. 

155. 'rhe playing which includes all the Margas 
connected in an impereeptible chain, is called Uccitil<a Jii.ti. 

156. 11his Jati includes syllables like kentakennangadita'!' 
and is to be applied in the natural movement of kings. 

157. The Eva11,1-vadya Jati should be played with 
syllables of the Gomukhi, and it should have all the strokes 
of Mrdaiiga ; and it should be applied in the pantomime of 
jugglary by persons with or without disguise, and it should 
include the syllables like ghen{a1J(ado tadhita ghen ghen gilalatthz 
gha{a inghe. • • 

159, This should be appli~d in cnse of the movement 
of dwarfs, confused persons and lame men and those who 
have pain in their body and wound in their feet, 

160. [11he plttying of drums] in whi'eh there is striking 
of the earth in different sections (parva) [of Kara~1as] is the 
Jati which suits all stages (manra). 

161-16~. It includes syllables such as ghro~ ghro~ {t1!' 
te1!' and this J O.ti is to be applied to 'women's movements. 
Avakir1,1li. Jiiti is the playing of Mrdai1ga with three fold 
Karanas, 

.And when the same is added to the playing of Dardura 
and Par;mva, it is called Ardhavaldr1,1ii. Jati. 

163. 'l1his Ardhhakirr,la Jii.ti should consist of kenta1!' 
henta~ kenta~ played in the Gomukha Mii.rga. 

164·165. Dardura, Pa1,1ava. and Mrdailga should be 
played by halves (?) the manna~ of the ArdMvaldr~11': Jiiti 
and with light syllables included in the suitable, Miirgu, and 
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it should consist of syllables like thaT! goda gheiufaa sendram. 
This called the Sa111plava Jati. 

166. The Sa111plava Jati produced by using all the
fingers and by all the strokes of Mrda:riga, is to be applied to 
movement of terrified persons and to any movement of them 
in the sky. 

167. 'fhe VidhGta Jat produced with various charm
ing (dil!Ja) KaraQ.as and strokes of Mrdatigas, is to be applied 
in case of natural movement of superior persons. 

168. It should consist of sy !I abies lil\e darige gudugltin 
titthi klama totthi kaf!an:z kukran:z. 

16~). These nre the Jatis to be known by the wise for 
n,pplication in the walk and other movements. 'l'hose which 
are not mentioned here, should be taken from the people and 
with a view to their meaning. 

Playing of drums in three Gatas 

170. Wise men should play [drum] according to their 
mles specially in walks and other moveuu•nts [of characters] 
in the ten' kinds of play (dasarup~). 

171. Tattva, Anugl!'ta and Ogb~t playing [of drums] is 
desired in the [songs of] seven kinds and the A.sarita metrfl. 

172. One who desires nnision [of the two] should play 
drums with heavy and small number of syllables at the time 
of songs [indicating] walks and other movements. 

l73. 'fattva and sometimes Ogha too, should be applied 
in case of king, for these are natural to their charming 
conditions. • 

17 4. 'l1attva should be applied to the first song, 
Anugata to the second and Ogha should be the playing of 
drum a.t the ti(na of walking and other movements. 

Playing of drums in Dhruvii.s 

175. In case of remaining Dhrnvas, one should have
various [manner playing drums] according to one's liking. 

In case of the Sthitii.va'krga Dhruva the playing should 
be of the Anpgata kind. 
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176. In ase of the Prii.vesiki Dhmva [the playing] 
should be Anugata. In the Nai~kramiki and Antnra Dhruva 
the playing should have all the three tempos (laya). 

177. 'l'he Prasadiki Dhruvft should have quick tempo, 
and Dhruvii.s [in general] will be of five types. 'l'his will be 
the playing [of drums] in the Pralmra!)as. 

178. Experts should observe through playing of drums 
the Matras and divisions in the pilda of .Dhruvas at the time 
of walking and other movements. 

179. 'l'he producers should thus apply the playing [of 
drums] at the time of walking and other movements. 

How to begin the playing of drums 

I shall now speak of the manner of beginning the play
ing of drums. 

I 
180. According to some this should begin with Samya 

and 'l'ala, and according to others with the middle finger; some 
say that it should begin with the empty space (akiiSa) and 
others with the fore-finger. 

18~H81. The Samyft will always be the Graqa in the 
Dak~ir.m drum, and in the Yarna and the Urdhvaka [drum] 
the Graha will be 'l'ala, and in the Ali11gyn it [the Graha] will 
always by the fore-finger. 

182-183. In the exit (ni~krama) the Graha may also 
be from Aka~a. 'l'he Asarita songs will always have the 
Samya Graha and the two 'l'rtlaf:! gmwing from the limbs of 
Dhruvas and * * * * will hrwe the fore-finger as its 

' Graha. And the Graha of the Sir~alm will, be by the fore-finger. 
18-!. fJ.'he Graha of the Natkuta and the Ac}c,lita as 

well as of Prasadiki will be Sannipata, and it will consist of 
[divisions of] one Kalrt. 

185. The Akii.sa Graha consists of four divisions of 
two Kalii.s. Its songs will be composed of limbs suiting it 
in due order. 

186. 'l'hese are the Grahas rehting to the drums (lit. 
instruments), to be known by the wise. I shall next speak of 
the playing of these in dances of energetic ltnd of de1icate 
types. 
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187. One Parivarta (performance) of the song should be 
without any accompaniment of instruments. At the end of 
this the Graha should be the Sannipata in playing instrument. 

18H. Or, for the embellishment of dances there should 
be change of limbs [of the performance]. And the change of 
the tempo of the song should be made. 

189. When a limb [of the performance] requires the 
use of gestures, there shonlcl be no playing of music (i.e. 
drum). But when there is dance consisting of Angaharas 
then there should be music [to accompany it]. 

l!JO. When due to the manner of its performance a 
limb is repeated again and again, then first it should be 
accompanied by gestures, and finally it should be connected 
with dance. 

191. The playing of drums (lit. instruments) should 
be similar in metre to that of the songs. The movement of 
limbs should be made in conformity to the measures of songs. 
and of instrumental music. 

HJ2., The playing [of drums] in the Mukha and Upava
hana ( = Upohana) should coit"!ist of heavy syllables along 
with light ones, and this should be loud (prakn(a) in [the 
production of such] syllables (var'!a). 

l!J3. 'l'he playing of drums along with songs in a slow 
tempo should be by mild strokes, with that in a medium 
tempo with strokes sufficient to produce the syllables (lit. 
equal to syllables) and in all these the Uparipftl)i should be 
observed. 

194. In the Class Dance (tii'!f/ava), the playing [of 
drums] by those who know [properly] about the tempo, should 
be harmonious (sama), pleasing (rakta), divided [into Kalas]t 
distinct (sphu~a), produced by simple (lit. pure) strokes and 
accompanying the [ va1·ious) limbs of the performance (lit. 
dance). 

l!Jo. In performances including dance, the 1'attva 
followed by Anugata should be played in drums, while in 
performances without any dance, the 'l'attvo. should be followed 
by Ogha. 
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196. [The drum] should be played [on these occasions] 
in slow, medium or quick tempo as in the case of a song, and 
the same should ba the method [of playing drums] in the 
performance of Padas and dance with Aitgahliras. 

197. Rules regarding Padas and syllables which apply 
in case of songs and playing of instruments, should be 
observed in dance with A1igahii.ras in connectiou with 
dramatic performances. 

Twenty Prakaras and their application 

198. These are the eighteen Jatia relating to drums. 
I shall now speak of Prakaras connected with them. Now the 
Prakii.ras are Citra, Sama, Vibhakta, Chinna, Ohinnaviddha, 
[Viddha], Anuviddha, SvarupAnugata, Annsrta, [Anusrta
vicyuta], Durga, Aval;irna, Ardhavakin_1a, Ekarupa, Parik~ipta., 
Sii.cikrta, Sama-lekha, Citra-lokha, Sarva-samavaya and Drdha, 

199. The playing which is JlerfOl'med with various 
Ka.rat.tas1 such as Nirvat·tita etc., by many kinds of hands, 
and which has the three tempos and the three Pa1,1i~, is called 
Citra. 

200. Dardara, Pal)ava and .l\frdai1ga are played with 
various Ka.ral)as, and this playing combined with 1'ala, limbs 
and flutes is called Sama. . 

201. When the playing is not ve1·y broad in position, 
and it observes equally syllables, Pal)i and tewpo in its 
divided Karal)aB, it is Vibhakta. 

202. The playing [of drums] in a q.uicl\ tempo suddenly 
stopping when all other instruments are separately played, 
is called Chinna 

203. The playing in which the Mrdat1gas are taken up 
with Avap1i1,1i and the Pal}ava with Upari PB.1,1i, is called 
Chinna-viddha.. 

204. When Panavas a.re played with the Karai)&S useil 
for Mrdangas, and su~h Kara1,1as are the various Suci·vedhas', 
the playing is called Viddha. 

( 199) 'See 92 nbove. 
(2Q4) 'This term does not appear elsewhere, 

24 
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205. The playing which is iniermixed with Viddha. and 
is seen in connection with all the instruments, is called 
Anuviddha, because of the mutual Anuvedhat. 

206. When the playing has a simple nature an~ is 
done by Sama P~1,1i, and follows its own [fixed] pattern, it is 
called Svarupa. 

207. When the Pa1,1ava. follows the Muraja, and 
the Dardara follows the Pa1,1ava, the playing is called 
Svarup~nugata. 

208. When after following these instruments, they 
attain the same tempo and are heard simultaneously with 
these, it is called Annsrta. 

209. When the playing of a drum following another 
instrument in its own Jii.ti, passes into another J:iti, it is 
called Anusrta-vicyuta. 

210. The playing which being irregular in its move
ment, develops all the Margas1 and is done with undivided 
syllables, is called Durga. 

211,. When Mrda:tigas are played together with Pat~avas 
in many and various Kal'Q,tJas, the playing is called 
Avakir1,1a. 

212. When· a Pa1,1ava or a Dardara is played in quick 
tempo and with Avapa1,1i, the playing is called ArdhAva
kirJ,1a. 

213. When the playing of all the instruments follow 
one Kara1,1a, it is called Ekarupa. 

214. When ,the playing in a low sound of Mrdailga. 
with undivided syllables, 1s covered with that of Pa1,1ava, 
it is called Parik~ipta. 

215. When various Kara.1,1as are played in one instru
ment to follow a dance with At'1gaharas, it is called Slicilqta. 

216. When a Pa1,1ava and a Muraja after being played 
first, take up (lit. looks up) the Murajas, the playing is called 
Samullekha. 

217. When different instruments with Mrdaiiga and 

(205) 1This passage is not quite clear, 
<210) }See above 44ff, 
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Pa.9ava eto, are played together in various ways then it · 
called Citralekha. ' 18 

218. The playing which follows all the Margas, adopts 
all the Pa9is and Layas, is various, and is well-divided 
[in their syllables], is called Sarva-samavaya. 

219. The playing which is in a medium tempo, har
monious, and has clearly produced syllables and is fit to 
accompany movements, is called Drqha. 

220. These different Prakaras of the playing of drums, 
should be taken up to follow movements and songs, after 
considering the Sentiments and the States involved. 

221. Prakaras and Jatis apply to all Margas. But in 
movements they are to be in their pure forms. 

Seating of the Musicians 

I shall now speak about their application. ['rhe 
members of] the Orchestra (kutapa) should be seated on the 
stage with their face to the east. The Orchestra should be 
placed between the two doors of the tiring room mentioned 
before. The player of a Muraja (Mrdaiiga) should face the 
stage ; to his right should sit the player of a Par.mva, and to 
his left the player of a Dardara. H:ere the Orchestra relates 
first to the players of covered instruments. Among them 
a male singer will face the north, to his left will be the Vil)a· 
player and to his right the two flute-players. And a female 
singer will face the male singer. So much about the seating 
the Orchestra. 

The Tri-Siima 

Now, the players of the Mrdaiiga, Pal)ava and Dardara, 
male and female singers, players of flute and Vir_1a being 
seated, and strings of stringed instruments being tightened, 
controlled and sounded with relation to proper Grama, Raga 
and Murchana, and the Mrdaiig::t being struck in quick succes
sion by pressed (nipi4ita), arrested (nigrhita) half-arrestet. 
(ardha-nigrhita), and free (mukta) strol<es, the players placing 
their hands on the best Darda.ras; should first of all observe 
the ceremony of the Tri·Sama for the purpose of wekoJL· 
ing the. gods and bidding them farewell. 
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By means of the first Saman arising from the mouth 
of Brahman who creates, stabilizes and destroys all the living 
and non-living objects\ he (i e. the singer) pleases very much 
the moon on the left, the serpents on the right, and the 
creatures of water who are between these two. 

By the second Saman he pleases the Munis {sages) and 
by the wide and great third Saman the gods [in general]. 

222. As one thus pleases in due order the gods [by 
the three Samans], so the wise are to know them as the 
Trisama. 

I 
223. As one thus takes shelter with Brahman, Kesava 

and Siva, so it is called the 'fri-sama by the sages. 
22-1. As [the syllable] Om is pronounced in the 

beginning of the four Vedas, so the 'l1ri-sama is sung [in the 
beginning] of all the songs. 

225. This 'l1ri-sama is to observe three Pmkaras, three 
tempos, the Aqqita Marga, and a division of six or three 
Kalas [in its accompaniment by drums]. 

226: Its syllables should be of three kinds including 
heavy and light oneR, and its au (=a and u), and m should be 
uttered thrice with the triads. 

At the end of this (i.e. Trisama), aftel' following the 
procedure of the Preliminaries, one should perfol'm the 
Bahir-gitas in three tempos with the drumming which will 
follow the song in its met1·e and syllables. At the application 
of the Asarita song, one should perform the drumming of the 
Tattva and Anuga~a Prakrti. When after the Trisama the 
Pratyaha.ra etc. have l'eached their end, then the drumming 
is to begin. There one should first of all play all the drums 
in the following order: the Vamake and Urdhvaka. should be 
struck first, then the Alingyaka with the Gopuccha Yati, and 
playing of the Vipa.ilci should be performed afterwards. [If 
you ask] why, [the answer is] that the drums played first will 
give rise to Success. 

(221) 1Description of Brahman possessing himself all the separate 
functions of the Hindu Trinity, is probably to be met with in no other 
work. 
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The Performance of the Dhruva is first indicated by 
drums. Then proceeds in the auditorium full of women 
and common people, the music which is capable of creating 
their interest. 

Different Tastes of Listeners 

227. Masters [of the musical art] like a hanuonius 
closure (sama\ the scholars distinct [enunciation of] words 
(pada) of the song, the women a sweetness [of voice in 
singers] and the rest [of the audience] a full-throated Ringing 
(lit, crying aloud). 

Variety of Drumming to suit Occasions 

At the conclusion of this [playing of dru111s], the 
experts in the Mrdai1ga should produce in their iustrumeuts, 
mostly by the touch of their fingers, a music which will 
consist of a collection of light \' al'I.Hts, and which will relate 
to the 'l'ftl)r:ava, at the time of female dancer's appeamnce 
[on the stage]. 'l'he song relating to the a ppearan('e of the 
fam~tle dancer baing finished, the Sarmipiitas should Le t~tlwn 

up. [In connection with tl;lem] a music related Lo Lhe 
Kara!)as conforming to Lhe Ai1gaJu1ras of the J.Jasya dance, 
should ba c,)mbined with the Kara\m Dhatu. Hence there 
is the saying sama7t1 raktam. . 

Next, at the start of the performance music should be 
played in relation to the Karar.m of the Alipta Marga. It 
should ba performed by striking tho Vamalm and the 
Urdhvaka, and will be as follows ; dhei.z mati dhan matlta dhen 
dhiti tit sal!' kra7t1 kra7t1 khoka TfC devyan,z kentarr,z ki! gheit. 

~'he change after these two [kinds of playingJ will be to 
that of pure Jati in the four Margas consisting of kho Aho TfOrf,l 

klzo klzo Tfil'tl klzo kho khona· 
After their stoppage there should be kho kho do kho klta 

ke Tfil'tl gha glza .t?,ha tagham in setting the ueute1· foot 1• Just as 
there should be playing of konduklzon at the time of enterine; 
of the Caturthakara.2 ~'his should be played mostly by running 
fingers [on the drums]. 

(227) I See V. 99-100. 2See V. 101-104. 
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In the Utthlipa.na. of the Vastu and in the Apa.kn;ti 
C~ri there, the playing should begin with gheghenta'!' ghen no 
ghakhat]1Jdo1fll'!' gho ghagkeghagke. 

In the Su~kipakrstli Dhruvi of the N~ndi, the playing 
should be in the Pratisu~ka Karal)a. and should have Tko gko 
tko kke klla ghoghegken nadabkyan kkoddko kuta'{l kka khe kke'!a kasu 
guka ghen nokhi khen tan khen 1Ja1!l ki!i kiti ghaghen ghe katuka 
ghudu kat!lla volakho kko kko kko vagknu tetat!l mali'{l nammat!l ki# 
vatthi. 

One should take to Sanniplita of the Ac:Jc:Jiti Mirga, 
when the Cari accompanying the recitation of the Jarjara
sloka2, is performed during the ceremonies of the Rangadvlira3, 

And in the Mahicliri~ [connected with this] there should be 
playing of drums in the VitR.sta 1\U,rga, and the Graha therein 
should be by the forefinger. Similarly during the Preli
minaries an extraordinary playing of drums suited to Til)cJava. 
(Class dance) has been 1·ecommended, and it should have 
Sannipita Graha and should be played by the left hand [with 
the following syllables] : kko kko '!an:z do do doka~ moka~ daket}a 
'!atha tko TJO gho gha tama(a tkighat!l gko gho katka kata jkat!l kho 
khokkita kata kata'!' gkata kamatthi gko gko milki nat!l ki# kinlzt!l 
khakavalat!l. 

Next an example of playing of the Alipta Marga should 
be given. 

'rhe playing in the Vitasta Mirga should have its 
Graha with the forefinger : It is as follows : t}a'!a kho lra 
nano madhunam kko /;ko mathi takitam tavitam kinti kitam kiti . . . . . . . 
kinto kho kho matita mattki tramati tikiti kentaT(I drentam nata 
kentat!l tagkitandram krntat!l drat!' drantam kinnam kinna'!l kenta'!' 
mudrim ghren ghren klen ghra'!' gkraf!l. dragra'!' ghadre drlz'!' 
ghendrat!l gkendram ghane klen, 

From the time of tossing the curtain, there should be 
the playing of drums, during the Caturasra Preliminaries, for 
the success of the performance. In the Tryasra Preli· 

ssee V. 118-119. 
•see v. 116-118. 
'See V. i27ff. 
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minaries there should be the same playing without any 
interval of time,5 

I shall also give directions about the playing of drums 
suitable at the time of wall,ing and other movements of the 
four Heroes6 Dhirodii.tta, Dhiroddhata, Dhiralalita and 
Dhirapras5.nta, in different plays like Nataka. 

During the movements of gods, the playing should 
include bra'f!l, dhra'f!l dhra'f!l dhradra'f!l. During that of kings 
it should have ghemta'f!l, and in case of middling mPn the 
playing should include dhra'f!l klan,t dlta{u ghen ghe{ {itthi duna, 
ki!i dra'f!l na'f!l na'f!l dhradra'f!l. 

Now I shall speak about the playing of drums in the 
Sthit5. [Dbruvii.]. 

228. At that time, stE-ps [of dance] should conform to 
rhythm consisting of three Kalii.s, two Kalas or of one Kala. 
And the song should conform to drums. Now I shall speak 
of the playing of drums in different conditions [of C'har11.cters 
in a play]. In their quick walking, the playing should 
include va'f!l va'f!l ghe glle {an,t, and it should be pe~formed by 
the unequal strokes by fingers. These have been written 
properly while discussing the . movement of fingers. 
Again I shall describe the rulE~s regarding the playing 
of drums. 

229. In walking and other movements the experts 
should provide for playing of drums with Talas1 of three or 
four Kalas, after considering the tempo and manner of 
walking [of characters concemed]. 

230. In the playing of drums there should be no pause 
of one Kala or of two Kalas between the Dhruvii.s. Hence 
the movements should be in unision with the playing of 
drums and not with the songs. 

231. In quick walking, the Pata [of Tala] should be 
as described in case of walking and other movements. Strokes 
like dhran dhran ghen ghen should mostly be made in thts 
playing. 

1See above V. 148ff. &See XXXIV 18-20, 
(2~9) 1See above XXXI. on Tlilas. 
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232, In case of movements of boats, chariots and aerial 
cars, birds, moving heavenly bodies, the playing of drums 
should be by running the fingers [on the face of drums] or by 
striking in the Catu~ka by the two hands alternatively. 

ln case of sorrow, suffering illness, curse, death of dear 
ones, loss of wealth, killing, imprisonment, vow, austerity 
and f!tsting etc, the p1aying drums in Utthapana should 
ba according to the Alipta Marga mentioned before. 

In casa of walking of Daityas, Danavas, Yak~as, 

Rak;;asas and Grahas the phtying of drums should include 
Kararyts sueh as rlril dhrn khada together with gha (n In tanta 
tetodra:n:z. 

In case of dancing movements the playing of drums 
should include gltetan:z ka~akan:z. 

In case of walking of Yatis, Munis, Pa~upatas and 
I 

Kakyas the playing of drums should include do kho dvitvikhi 
duguuoo klanado dhanti kitiki. 

And in the walking of old Srotriyas, Kaiicukins and cor
pulent p~rsons, the playing should include d/n·am dhron:z dhran:z 
dron dhi1i dro'f}am kho k/w 'f!ll.. 

In case of movements of elephants, horses, asses, 
c~mels chariots and aerial C1U'S, the playing should include 
vamki~i, 

In case of superio1·, middling and inferior men, the 
playing of drums should be performed after a consideration 
of Sentiments and States in this wm·ld. 

So much abo,ut the playing of drums in case of males. 
I shall now. describe that in case of females. ~'he playing 
in case of superior females who are goddesses, will include 
mostly vamgati kipi dhme{a prathi glte. And in case of queens 
it should include mostly kathi kathi mathi do do khu khu. In 
case of Brahmin women it should have cam hitti, kitthi gha{a 
ma~a thi ghe. In case of middling women who are courte~ans, 
female artisans and actresses, the playing should include gha 
khu khu ghiki{a matthi kina to'f}am gho. For inferior women the 
playing should include marathi kule ketfu khukhi khi mostly. So 
much in br~ef about the playing in case of females. 
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In their special conditions, playing in similar conditions 
of males, should be pel'formed. And from these the gene1·al 
Vibkavas like fear, suffering, sorrow, anger etc. arise. Here 
also, there should be playing of drums in proper Margas 
which relate to Sentiments and States. 

233. Moreover a person who plays drums after observing 
proper Jli.ti, Mirga and Prakli.ra in suitable Karanas and 
syllables, is the best player, . · 
· Now the interva.l·playings are Anuva.ddha, Viprahli.rika 
Siddhi-grahal}a and Paricchinna. 

Ex. of the Anuvaddba playing is kho khe ne khe ghe. 
Prahirita ( = Vipraharita) at tho conclusion or playing 

is tlhraf!Z tlraf!Z kho kho, 
Siddhi [grahal]a] also. 
234. Siddhi [grahaJ]a] should be played at the acquisi· 

tion of wealth, forgetfulness, fatigue and at the tightening 
of clothes and ornaments. 

This is Siddhi should take to proper Margas, and include 
Citra KaraJ]aS and consist of five or six Kalas. 

It should also be played-
235. At the stopping of recitatives, at the pause coming 

in the wake of doing anyHting, at the falling of clothes or 
ornaments or in controlling the crown or the headgear, 

'l1he playing after the beginning of the Dhrnvii., should 
be clear and should relate to all the drums and should include 
tlkurf!. tlkuf!Z tlkurf!. lka in the Vitasta Mii.rga, 

In case of superior females thel.IEl should be a playing 
in the Aqqitli Mlirga, which is to include '!a '!iim kho khe na'!'!iim 
In case of inferior females there should he playing suited to 
Kbaiija Natku\a Dhruvli, and should include sa~ ke te ki(i 
vit]'!iirf!.. In other conditions these should be reduced by a. half. 

Now about the playing of drums in the Pras!idiki and 
Privesiki, Ak~epiki and Avaknta [Dhruvii.s]. 

The playing in the Prii.sadiki [Dhruvii.) should be with 
Sama Pini a.nd is to ba divided into Karanas. While this 
·is in a q~ick tempo the playing should be with the Upari Pii.9i 
in the. Citra Kara.J]a. 

io 
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And in the Sthita. (slow) tempo ... • • • 
In the Avakrsti Dhruva in the AqcJita Marga. there 

should be ATdha.·sa.nnipata.. 
236. Thus there should be playing of drums in walking 

and other movements at the time of Prisidiki and Anta.ra 
Dhruvis. 

237. As a. change, one song without any playing of 
drums should be sung. and at the end of the Snnnipita, the 
drums should be taken up for playing. 

In the quick and slow tempos there should be strokes 
ta .ra .ra. In the AcJcJita Dhruva '!a de de de de de klzo klzo klza 
and in the Khaii.ja and Na~lm~a Dhruvfis '!a 7Ja7!7Jii vu vu 7!ii 7Jii. 
klzo 7Jii. 7!7!ii de de de de klzo klzo klzo klza. 

Now the Udglu1tya [playing]. 
238. The playing which is performed at the time of 

excess of hurry or joy or surprise, excitement or sorrow or at 
the time of receiving a gift, is called Udghitya. 

Now I shall speak of the closure (lit. release) [of playing]. 
It is of tw;o kinds : Sa111hanana nnu SaqJs:ua':la· Now closure 
at the Uddhata.1 and the quiek Anubandba.2 should include 
glzetlii71J. kiki{i datta kettiki71J. go do ghaghe do gha (e gho ghe yado. 

Now the closure of the Kha.iija-Natkuta ; it should 
include dlza71J. drii71J. dha11J. drii.m takitiim takitam gududl1e. 

'fhe closure of the same in the slow tempo should 
include .dhe dham dhe~a mafadhe ghe chimatam ka7Jfachi matacha 
harmii.ka didhi# 

The closure of ~he ArJrJit:i. Dhruvi is kinta kintiim. The 
closure of the same in the slow tempo should include glzatatiim 
In the Avakr~ti it should be vavotii.. 

239. These are the beginning and the closure of 
Dhruvas of Ni~krama (exit), Pravesa (entrance), Ak~epiki 
and Anta.ri classes. 

The player of drums should strive in this way with a. 
knowledge of the Tala, time and the notes. 

On this there are the following couplets : 
(238) 1This has not been explained before, 

1.(8id, 
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Faults of a Drummer 

240. The wise say that a player of d1·ums, who does 
not know about the '!'ala, [p1·oper] occasion and the Sastra 
about it, is merely 'a striker of hides' (carma-,4/zataka). 

241. 'l'he producer should apply the playing of drums 
according to these rules. Next I shall speak about the 
characteristics of drums. 

Characteristics of Drums 

242. 'l'hree are the shapes of Mrdnill-{as. In shape 
they are like myrobalan, barley and cow's tail, 

243. 'l'he Anki or Aitkil<a is like a myrobalan. and the 
Urdhvaka is like a barley, and the AI iilgya resemble's a cow's 
tail. 

244. 'l'he Mrdaitga and the Ai1kike should be three 
Ta.las1 and a half long, and Lheit· face should be twelve fingers 
[in diametre]. 

2'15. And the Urdhvaka should be four 'falas long and 
its face should be fourteen fingers [in diauwLn~ ]. 

246. 'l'he Alingya should be nmde Lhree 'l'alas long 
and its face eight fingers [in diamet.re]. 

247. 'l'he Pa!Java should be mado sixteen fingers long 
and its middle should be thin, and faceB should be eight and 
five fingers [in dia.metre]. 

248. Its lips (i.e. rims) should be made half of a finger 
lin thickness], and its middle should be hollow and four 
fingers [in diametre]. • 

249-250. The Da.rdara should be like a bell sixteen 
fingers [in diametre]. Its face should be tlutt of Ghata and 
should be twelve fingers [in diametre], and luwe a fat lip on 
all sides. 

Characteristics of the best Hides 

250-251. Next I shall speak of the best cha.racteristiM 
of hides. These should not be old, torn, pecked by crows, 
covered with the least fat, soiled by smoke or fire, 

(214) 'For the measurement ofTala see the note on 1II. 21. 
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252-253. Cow's hide which is free from these six 
blemishes, and the face of which is like blossoms in colour, 
or is white like snow or Kunda flowers, and glossy and free 
from flesh and is fresh, is good. 

253-254. After procuring such hides with hairs on 
them, an intelligent person should soak them in water for a. 
night and then take them out. 

On the making of Drums 

254-255. Then one should bind and fix to drums the 
small round cuttings (candraka) of this, after rubbing these well 
with cleansed cowdungs. 

255-256. In these round cuttings [fixed to drums] one 
should make Pu!]pivarta of three layers (trivarti), and a. 
Parikara. named Ka.k!]i, and a Svastika in its neck (griva).1 

One should make three hundred ak!]aras by d1·ums. 
257. (This couplet is corrupt and untranslatahle). 

Applying Rohana to Drums 

258-259. This rule is applicable to all the Ankikas. 
But one should not apply to MrJaiigas, a RohaJ}a consisting 
of sesamum paste mixed with cow's ghee and oil. 

Ceremony of Installing Drums 

259-260. Afte1· binding the Ankika., Ali:itgya. and 
Urdhva.ka [with strings] in this manner, these should be 
placed on the ground after worshipping the gods. 

260-263. Und.~r the asterism of Citri or Ha.sta during 
an auspicious day of the Suklapak!]a, a well-born master of 
[dramatic arts] who is free from passions, is a.n expert in 
playing solid instruments, and who knows the theory of 
songs, has a. sweet temper, has his sense-organs under 
control, has fasted and cut his hairs cJhort, and has worn 
white clothes, and ha.s taken strong vow. should make three 
Mal).c}a.las1 with cowdung free !rom bad smell, a.nd assign these 
three to Brahman, Saitkara (Siva) and Vi!]I}U. 

(255-256) 1The terms used here are not clear. 
(260·263} 1 Mflf}~ala • circular space. 
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263-264. ~,irst of all he should place the Aliiigya in 
the Mal,l<)ala of Brahman, and the Urdhvaka should be placed 
in the second Ma'.l<Jala named after Rudra. And the 
Utsangika (A:rikika) should be put across the Mandala of 
Vi~l,lU. . . 

265. 'ro the Ali:rigya he should make an offering 
consisting ·of honey mixed with Payasa accompanied by 
various kinds of flower. 

266-267. To the A:rikika an offering of Apiipa and 
Locilui. should be given. And next should be made all the 
offerings, to the Urdhvaka in a Svastika together with IJocika, 
Apiipa, Pinda and Ke'}<,lal'ika (?). 

267-268. This offering should be decorated wilh 
Dhustura, Karavira and other flowers, and the offering 
should also be carefully made of blood together with red 
cloch. 

268-269. To the A:rikika which is on the Vai~r,1ava 
Mal,l<)ala surrounded by all Lhe Bija[mantra], one should place 
an offering together with garlands, clothes and u~guents of 
yellow colour, and Payasa and. Caru of various kinds. 

269-270. After making the Brahmins utter Svasti on 
paying them Daksil)ii. previously, and after worshipping the 
Gandharvas [one should play drums]. 

27Q-271. Then the Pa1,1ava should be bound on all sides 
with well-prepared strings. And then the Pn~karikas should 
be covered with hide. In this way Mrda:rigas, Pa1,1avas and 
Da.rdura. are to be made. 

272-274. I shall [now] speak of the gods of these 
nnstruments]. Vajrek~a .... a, Sa:rikukaqla and Mahagrii.mar,ri are 
~aid to be gods of Murajas (drums). Mrdair.gas are so called 
because of being made of mrt (earth), and they are called 
Bha.ndas because they hhramayati (move about) Murajas are 
so c~iled because they are placed in an upright position 
(urdhvakara1fa), and they are called Atodya because of relatin~,; 
to todana (striking). 

274-275. Rules of Bha1,1qas have bee1,1 given. Now the 
rules 9f Pa.1,1ava are being described. 'Daru' i11 so c&.lleu 
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because of darqyati (one splits it up). And from the same 
Da.rdara originates. 

275-276. After seeing that the Mrdarigas, Pa.1.tavas and 
Dardaras have been made, the great sage [Svati] brought 
about a similarity of their notes with those of clouds. 

276-279. The high sounding cloud named Vidyujjihva 
gave note to Vima[ka], the great cloud named Airiva':la to 
Urdhvaka, the rain-cloud named Taqit to Alhigya, the 
Pu~kara cloud to the Dak!iil;la, and Kokila. to the Vima[ka] 
and (the cloud named) Nandi to the drum named Aliiigya 
and the cloud name Siddhi to Ankika and Pingala to Alii1gya. 

279-280. Those who want Success [of performances] 
should make to these clouds, offerings which are dear to 
spirits (bkuta}. 

After worshipping these gods one should produce a 
dramatic spectacle (prek.rii) in the stage. 

The Mrda.Jiga. should be placed in a. heap of dried 
oowdung. 

I 

281:.282. One1 should then perform the regular Sauti 
rites with the Atodyas and Pal;lavas brought out by the dancer. 

282-283. In the performance of the ten kinds of play 
(daJaritpa) four Pa.vavas should be used, and a similar number 
of Atodyas are also to be played in different situations [in 
those plays]. 

283-284. The Mrdatiga., Pa.vavn. and Darda.ra are to be 
played in the Ni~aka, Prakara.va, Vithi, Bh~a and l;>ima. 

These are the. characteristics of Mrdangas that should 
be known by wise [producers]. 

Characteristics of Upahastas 

285-286. I shall now speak of characteristics of 
Upa.ha.stas. These are five viz. Ka.rta.ri, Samahasta., Ha.sta
pfu;li, Varta.nli and Davqa.ha.sta. 

286-287. The movement of the forefinger and the 
thumb of the two hands by letting them fall one after another 
is called Kartari. 
--------

(281-282) 1The preceding verse is corrupt. 
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287·288. The serial falling in the same Tala of the 
two halves of the two palms [on the face of the drum] is 
called Samahasta. . 

288·289. The clear falling of the back [of the palm] 
and the fingers of the left hand, and the falling once of the 
right [palm], is called Par;titraya. 

289-290. The four [strokes] when the right hand falls 
first and the left hand afterwards, are called Vartana, because 
they occur by turns. 

290-291. When one taking with strikes by the right 
hand after beginning the stroke with the left hand, the serial 
strokes are called Dal)!Jahasta, 

291-292. The four qualities of all these hands are 
elegance, switftness, vnriety and firmness. These are what 
I had to say about the characteristics of hands. 

Characteristics of Good Drummrrs 

263-294. I shall next speak of the characteristics of a 
[good] player of drums. He who is an expert in Rongs, playing 
of instruments, Kala, tempo, ·and who kno" s how to begin a 
song, to bring it to a finish, and has a mimble hand [in 
playing 1 and knows about the various Pfi.1,1is, nnd lgeneral] 
rules of the Success, and is an f'xpert in singing Dhmvas, nnd 
who practises Kalas, and has a piAasing hand [in playing 
instruments], power of eoncentra.tion, and who can produce 
pleasing Marjanii. and is strong [in body], and rf'gnlar in his 
physical and intellectual habits, and is• an accomplished 
[artist], is called the b!'st player [of drnms]. 

Qualities of a good player of the Mrdatiga 

295-296. One who knows how to give proper plastering 
to drums and has undergone laborious training in the four 
Mlirglis, has earned success of all kinds, has no defect of limbs, 
has practised all the Kara1,1as well, and knows songs in the 
Sama (?) and knows many kinds ~f Grahas and )mows how 
to perform good music, is called a good player of the 1\frdailJ:;a, 
~ecause. of his various qualities (mentioned above]. • 
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Qualities of a ~ood player of the PaJilava 

297. He who is unerring, expert in the use of hands 
and in observing time and in covering faults of performance, 
and well-practised in playing Karal)as, is an expert player of 
Pal)::l.Va due to the qualities [mentioned]. 

298. 'rhe player of the Dardara, who is firm, clever [in 
his art], swift, nimble, !mows all the rules of playing and 
knows to play other instruments as well, is praised [by all]. 

General Rules of Drumming 

299. Aftm· observing the performance of all kinds of 
plays, the playing of drums has been described after consider
ing the taste of all men. rrhat which has not been mentioned 
should be devised by good [producers] after considering the 
Marga and the Jati [of songs]. 

Qualities of the Mrdatiga 

300. The playings of Mrdai:Jg11.s in which strokes at·e 
distinct, clea1·, well-divided, loud though controlled, and 
adheres . to the palm, and includes the three Marjanas, and 
is full of combination of pleasing notes, is mentioned 
for its quality. 

Indispensability of Drums in a Performance 

301. One should first of all bestow care on the playing 
[of d1·~ms]. For this playing has been called the basis (lit. 
bed) of the dramatic performance. '!'his playing and the 
songs being well·pA_rformed the production of plays do not run 
any risk. 

Here ends the Chapter XXXIII of Bharata's Natyasastra, 
which treats of Covered Instruments. 
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CHAPTER THIRTYFOUR 

TYPES OF CHARACTER 

1. I shall next speak of the salient features of 
characters, and of all the four l<inds of Heroes in their 
essential aspect. 

Three Types of Character in a Play 

. 2-3. Characters male and female [in a play], are 
ID general of three types : superior, middling and inferior. 

A Superior Male Character 

3-4. [A man] who has controlled his senses, is wise, 
skilled' in various arts and crafts {Silpa), honest, expert in 
enjoyment/ brings consolation to the poo1·, is versed in 
different Sii.stras, grave, liberal, patient and munificent, is to 
be known as a 'superior' (uttama) [male]' character. 

A Middling Male Character 

4-5. [A man] who is an expert m tho manners of 
people, proficient' in 1nts and cra.fts as well as in Sastras, 

(3-4) 1See note I on 4-5 below. 
2The text here is corrupt, 'I'he reading blwgadak~a 

is suggested on the assumption that a superior male character 
controlling his senses should not invariably be an ascetic, and he 
should be disposed to enjoy life legitimately. 

3 As female characters have been treated of below, this and the 
two following passages relate to male characters. 

(4-5) llf should be noticed that a superior male character 
should be skilled in various arts and crafts, whilr a middling male 
character should be proficient in these, 'I'he purpose of this distinc· 
tion seems to be significant. A superior character should have 
knowledge of arts and crafts as an accomplishment, while the middl
ing character should be capable of making a professional use of 
these for earning a livelihood. Satp.vlthaka ((Mrcch. 11) who is a 
middling character, seems to support this view. About his practis· 
ing massage, he says : Madam, I learnt it as an art. It has now 
become my profession (ajjae kaleti sikkhida, a;ivia du1Jitf1 sa'?l~utta) • 

. 26 
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has wisdom, sweetness [of manners], is to be known as a 
'middling' (madJvlama) [male] character. 

Inferior Male Characters 

6-9. [Men] who are harsh in words, ill-mannered, low
spirited, criminally disposed,1 irascible and violent, can kill 
friends, can kill anyone by torturing/ are pt·one to engage him
self in useless things, speak very little, are mean, haughty 
in words, ungrateful, indolent, expert in insulting honoured 
persons, covetous of women, fond of quarrel, treacherous, doers 
of evil deeds, stealers of others' properties, are to be lmown 
as 'inferior' (adhama) [male] characters. These are the three 
classes of male character according to their nature. 

A Superior Female Character 

10-12. I shall now speak in due order of female 
characters. A woman who has a tender nature, is not fickle, 
speaks smilingly, is free from cruelty, attentive to words of 
her superiors, bashful, good-mannered, has natural beauty, 
nobility and such other qualities, and is grave and patient, 
is to be linown as a 'superior' [female] character. 

A Middling Female Character 

12-13. A woman who does not possess these qualities 
to a great extent and always, and has some faults mixed 
with them, is to be !mown as a 'middling' [female] character. 

An Inferior Female Character 

13-14. An 'inferior' female character is to be known 
in brief from an inferior male character. 

A Character of Mixed Nature 

14-16. Maid servants and the like are characters 
of mixed nature. A hermaphrodite is also a mixed character, 
but of the inferior kind. 0 the best of Brahmins, the 
I 

Sakara1 and the Vita2 and others [like them] in a drama, are 
also to be known as characters of mixed nature. 

I 

(6-9) 1Salyabuddhika. 
(14-16; 1See XXXV, 78 

2Citraghataka. 
2 See XXXV. 77, 
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(XXXIV, 17-27 

So much about the characters which may be male, 
female or hermaphrodite. 

Four Classes of Hero 

17-18. I shall now des01·ibe their classes according to 
their conduct. Among these, Heroes (niryaka) are known to 
be of four classes, and they belong to the superior and the 
middling types and have various characteristics. 

18-19. The Hero is described as being of four kinds : tho 
self-controlled and vehement (dhiroddhata), the self-controlled 
and light-hearted (dhiralalita), the self-controlled and exa Jted 
(dhirodatta) and self-controlled and calm (dhiraprasiinta). 

19-21. Gods are self-controlled and vehement, kings 
are self-controlled and light-hearted, ministers are self
controlled and exalted, and Brahmins and merchants are 
self-controlled and calm Heroes. 

The Four Classes ofjrstcrs 

21-22. To these again belong the four classes of 
Jesters. They are Sannyasins, Brahmins, other twice-bum 
castes and disciples, in cases respacti vely of gods, kingR, 
ministers (amiirya) and Brahmins.' 

These should be friends during [the Heroo's] separation 
[from the beloved one], and experts in conversation. 

The Hero 

23. In case of many male characters in a play, oue 
who being in misfortune or distress, ultimately attains eleva-
tion, is called the Hero. , 

24. And when there are more than one of such 
description, one whose misfortune and elevation are promi
nent, should be called the Hero. 

Four Classes of Heroine 

25-27. '11hese [four] are always Hero os in dramatic 
works (lit. poetical compositions). I shall uow speak of 
Heroines who [also] are of four classes: a goddess, a queen, a 

(21-22) I The text here has been eiueuded with the help of the 
ND. (l68b). See also BhP. (pp. 281-282). 
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woman of high family, and a courtezan. These according 
to their characteristics, are of various kinds, such as self
controlled (dhira), light-hearted (lalita), exalted (udatta) and 
modest (nihhrta). 

27-28. Goddesses and king's women possess all these 
qua.lities. Women of high family, are exalted and modest, 
while a courtezan and a crafts-woman may be exalted and 
light-hearted. 

Two Classes of Employment for Characters 

29-30. The characters [in a play] have two kinds of 
of employment : external (bahya) and internal (abhayantara). 
I shall now speak of their characteristics. 

['fhe character] which has dealings with the king, is 
an internal employee, and one who has dealings with the 
[people] outside, is an external employee. 

Female Inmates of the Harem 

31-34. I shall now describe the classes and functions 
of women1 who have dealings with the king. They are the 
chief queen (mahadevi), other queens (devi), other highborn 
wives (sva.mini), ordinary wives (.fthayini)/ concubines (bhogini), 
craftswomen (Silpakari'!i), actresses (na(akiya), 3 dancers (nartaki), 
maids in constant attendance (anucarika), maids of special 
work (paricarika), maids in constant movement (sa'ncarika), 
maids for running errands (pre~a'!a-carika), Mahatta.ris 
(matrons), Pratiharis (ushers) and maidens (kumari) and 
Sthaviras (old dames) and Ayuktikas (female overseers). 

The Chief Queen 

35-37. The chief queen is one who has been conse
crated on her head, is of high birth and character, possessed 

(31-34) 1This gives us a very good glimpse of the royal harem 
in ancient India. 

'This passage shows that a king in ancient India, had a large 
number of wives. According to a Ceylon tradition, the king 
Bindus1l.ra had sixteen wives. In Svapna. (VI. 9) Udayana refers 
to his mother-in-law Mah1l.sena's chief queen as fOfjaJanta~purqjyeflhi 
(being at the head of the sixteen wives). 

acf. Pali nitakitthi • 
• 
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of accomplishments, advanced in age, indifferent [to h 
rivals]t, free from anger and malice, and who [fully] unde:~ 
stands the king's chara.cter, shares equally his joys and 
sorrows, is alwa.ys enga.ged in propitiatory rites for the good 
of the [royal] husband, and is calm, affectionate, patient, and 
benevolent to the inmates of the harem 

Other Queens 

38-39. Those [wives of the king] who have all these 
qualities except that they are denied proper consecration, 
and who are proud and of royal descent, are eager for enjoy
ing affection, are pure and always brilliantly dressed, 
jealous of their rivals,t and maddened on account of their 
young age and [many other] qualities, are called queens 
(de11i). 

Other Highborn Wives 

40-41. Daughters of genemls, or ministers or of other 
·employees when they (i.e. their daughters) are elevated 
by the king through bestowal of affection and honour, and 
become his favourite due to good manners and- physical 
charm, and attain importan'ce through their own merits, are 
known as highborn wives (svamini). · 

Ordinary Wives 

42-43. Ordinary wives of a king are those who have 
physical charm and young age, is violent [in sexual acts], 
full of amorous gestures and movements, expert in the 
enjoyment of love, jealous of l'ivals, [all"ays] alert and ready 
[to act], free from indolence and cruelty, and capable of 
showing honours to person according to their status. 

Concubines 

44-45. Concubines of the king are women who are 
honest (dakfa) and clear [in their dealings], exalted, always 
brilliant with their scents and garlands, and who follow 
the wishes of the king and are always devoid of jealousy, 

(88-39) IBhllsa seems to disregard this rule. For Padmllvatl 
has no jealousy against VAsavadattll (see Svapna.). 
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are well-behaved, demand no honour, are gentle [in manners] 
and not very vain, and are sober, humble, and forbearing. 

Crafts women 

46-47. Those women who are conversant with various 
arts and skilled in different crafts, know diffflrent branches 
of the art of perfume-making, are skilled in different modes 
of painting, know all about the comfort of beds, seats and 
vehicles, and are sweet, clever, honest (dakfa), agreeable 
(citra), clear [in their dealings], gentle, and humble, are to 
be known as crafts-women (Silpa-karika). 

Actresses 

48-51. Women who have physical beauty, good 
qualities, generosity, feminine charm, patience, and good 
manners, and who possess soft, sweet and charming voice, 
and varying notes in her throat, and who are experts in the 
representation of Passion (hela), and Feeling (bhava), know 
well of representation of the 'l'emperament (sattva), have 
sweetness of manners, are skilled in playing musical instru
ments, have a lmowledge of notes, Tala and Yati, and are 
associated with the master [of the] dramatic a1·t, clever, skilled 
in acting, capable of using reasoning positive and negative 
(uhapoha), and have youthful age with beauty, are known as 
actresses (na~ak!Ya).1 

Dancers 

51-54. Women who have [beautiful] limbs, are convers
ant with the sixtyf~ur arts and crafts (kala), are clever, 
courteous in .behavour, free from female diseases, always 
bold, free from indolence, inured to hard work, capable of 
practising various arts and crafts, skilled in dancing and 

(48-51) 1Perhaps for the personal safety of the king, male 
actors were not admitted in the theatre attached to the royal harem. 
The Brhatkatha-sloka-sa1pgraha (II. 32, ed. Lacote) testifies to the 
antiquity of this practice. In the palaces of the king of Cambodia 
and of some Sultans of Indonesia too, women only are engaged to 
produc1: plays. See Santidev Ghosh, J!lva-0-Bal.ir Nrtya-g'l.t (Bengal1) 
Calcutta, 1952 p. 11. 
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songs, who excel by their beauty, youthfulness, brilliance and 
other qualities all other women standing by, aro known as 
femalu dancers (nartaki). 

Maids in Constant Attendance 

54-55. Women who do not under any condition leave 
the king, are maids in constant attendance (anucarika). 

Maids of Special Work 

55·57. Those women who are employed for looking after 
the umbrella, bed, and seat as well as for fanning and 
massaging him, and applying scent to his body and [assisting 
him] in his toilet, and his wearing of ornaments, and gar
lands, are known as maids of special work (pariciirika). 

Maids in Constant Move 

57-59. '1'hose women who [always] roam about in 
different parts [of the palace], gardens, temples, pleasure 
pavillions, and strike the bell indicating the Yam as,' and those 
who having these characteristics are precluded by the play
wrights from [sexual] Emjoyment/ are called maicls in cons
tant move (sa'!lcarika). 

Errand Girfs 

59-60. Women who are employed by the king in secret 
missions connected with his love-affairs, and are often 
to be sent [in some such work], are to be known as errand
girls (pre~af!a·carika). 

Mahattaris 

60-61. Women who, for the protection of the entire 
harem and for [the king's] prosperity, take pleasure in singing 
hymns (to gods], and in performing auspi'.lious ceremonies, 
are known as Mahattaris (matrons). 

(55-57) 1 Iu Vikram. (V. 3. 1.) a Y nvanl brings the king his 
bow. She was indeed a paricarikil. But her Yavana origin is nnt 
mentioned in the NS. 

(57-59) 1 Yltma -one eighth par~ of the day,. thre~ hours: 
''l'hat is, they should not be personally nnphcated 111 1ove· 

affairs. 
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PratiMris 

61-62. Women who lay before the king any business 
related to various affairs [of the state] such as treaty, war 
and the like, are called Pratiharis (usher). 

Maidens 

62-63. Girls who have no experience of love's enjoy
ment (rati-saf!tbhoga), and are quiet, devoid of rashness, modest, 
and bashful, are said to be maidens (kumari). 1 

Old Dames 

63-64. Women who ]mow the manners of departed 
kings, and have been honoured by them, and who know the 
character of all [the members of the harem] are said to be 
old dames (vrddha). 

Ayuktikas 

64-66. ·women who are in charge of stores, weapons/ 
and fruits, roots and grains, who examine the food 
[cooked for the ldng], and are in charge of [lit. thinkers 
of] scents, ornaments and garlands and clothes [he is to use], 
and who are employed for various [other] purposes, are called 
Ayuktildi.s (female overseer).2 '_fhese in brief are the different 
classes women of the [royal] harem. 

Other Women Employees in the Harem 

67. I shall now speak of the characteristics of the 
remaining characters who are employed in some duty or 
special work [in the harem]. 

68-70. Those who are not rash, restless, covetous and 
cruel in mind, and. are qniet, forgiving, satisfied, and have 
controlled anger and have conquered the senses, have no 
passion, are modest and free ft-om female diseases, attached 
and devoted [to the king] and have come from different parts 
of the state,· and have no womanly infatuation, should be 
employed in the palace of a king. 
---------· 

(62-63) 1 Ex. Vasulak~tnl (Vasulacchl) in the Malavi. 
(64-65) 1See above note 1 on 55-57. Kalidasa seems to ignore 

this functionary of the harem. 
2Cf. Yuta (- Yukta) in Asoka's Girnar Rock Ill. Ayuktika may 

be his female. counterpart in the royal harem. 
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Other Inmates of the Harem 

70-73. The hermaphrodite who is a character of the 
third class, should be employed in a royal household for 
moving about in the harem. And Snatakas,t Kancukiyas,l 
Var~adharas/ Aupastlu1yika-ninntll,l<}as,4 are to be placed in 
different parts of the harem. Persons who are eunuchs or 
are devoid of sexual function, should n.lways be made the 
inmates of the harem in a Nataka. 

The Snataka 

73-7 4. A Snataka1 with polished manners, should be 
made the warden of the gate (dv1istha). 2 Old Brahmins who are 
clever and free from sexual of passion, should always be 
employed by the king for various needs of queens. 

The Kancukiyas etc. 

75-78. 'l'hose who have learning, truthfulness, are 
free from ~oxun.l passion, and have deep knowledge and 
wisdom, n.re known as Kancukiyas.' 'l'he king should 
omploy them in business connected with polity .• And the 
Var~adbams should bo employoil in errands relating to 
love-aiTairs. And the Aupasth1"tyika-nirmmyJas are to bo 
employed in escorting women, ani! in guarding maidens nnd 
girls. In bestowing honour to wo!llen the ldng should employ 
the maids in constant ttttendance. 

The Natakiy1i. 

78-79. Women in the royal harem who attend all the 
movements of the king, should be emp(oyed, when they are 

-
(70-73) 1See below note 1 on 73-74. 
2See below note 1 ou 75-78. 3See below note 1 on 78-80. 

'See below note 1 on 80-81. 
(73-74) 1 From later dramas the Snataka disapJlcars altogether. 

Was Pu~yamitra described by S. Levi as 'a mayor of the palace,' 

a Snataka? 
2 According to the AS of Kautilya, dauvarika was important 

officer of high rank and not a simple door-keeper of the ordinary 

menial type. See AS. I. 2. 8. · 
(75-78) 'See note 1 on XIII. 112-113. Bhasa has 'I$1iiicukly ,,' 

27 
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proficient in performing all classes of dance, in the [royal] 
theatre under the authm·ity of the harem.1 

The Var~adharas 

79-SO. Persons of poor vitality, who are clever and 
are hermaphrodites and have feminine nature, but have not 
been defective from birth, are called Var!ladharas.' 

The Nirmu~~as 

80-81. Persons who are hermaphrodites, but have no 
of womanly uature and have no sexuarlmowlec1ge, are called 
N irmuryrJas. 1 

'l'hese are the eighteen kinds of inmates of the [royal] 
harem described by me. 

External Persons 

82-83. I shall next speak of pe1·sons who move about 
in public. 

']'hey are : the king, the leader of the army (senapati), 
the chaplain (purodhas), ministers (mantrin), 1 secretaries (saciva). 2 

judges (prarfvivaka), wardens of princes (kumaradhikrta) 3 and 
many otlier me!Ubers of the king's court (sabhastara). I shall 

(78-79) 1See above 48-51 and the note bn the word na(akiya. It 
is not clear why the na(ak!Yii has been described over again and 
differently. 

(79-80) 1The word vaqadha,·a often wrongly read as var~avara 

literally.means 'one whose seminal discharge has been arrested.' 
(80-81) 1Nirmu1Jrfa or aupasthiiyika-nirmuiJrfa probably meant one 

who had the head (muiJrfa) of his memhr11m virile (upastha) cut off. The 
definition given here seems to have been due to a concoction when 
the real significance was lost sight of. 

(82-83} 1 Amatya also has been nsed before to indicate a minister. 
But AS. (I. 8. 9.) distinguishes between amiitya and mantrin. 
Kamandaklya Nitisara (VIII. I) also does the same. According to 
the latter amatya seems to be identical with saciva (see rv. 25, 30, 31). 
According to Sukranlti saciva, amatya and mantrin are three different 
functionaries (See II. 94, 95 and 103). '!'he Rudradiltnan inscription 
seems to distinguish between mantrin and saciva. 

2Saciva as well as amiitya originally meant secretary. 
3 Kumariidhikrta probably is idelltical with the Kumaradhyakfa of 

AS~ 
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speak of their classes and characterisbics. Please listen about 
them. 

The King 

84-88. The king should be intelligent, truthful, master 
of his senses, clever, and of good character, and he should 
possess a. good memory, and be powerful, high-minded and 
pure, and he should be far-sighted, greatly energetic, grateful, 
skilled in using sweet words ; he should take a vow of protect
ing people and be an expert in the methods of [different] work, 
alert, without carelessness, and he should associate with old 
people, and be well-versed in the Arthasastra and the practice 
of various policies, a promoter of various arts and craJts, and 
an expert in the science of polity, and should have a liking 
for this, [Besides these] he should know his actual position, 
prosperity and its decline, and the weak points of his 
enemies, and [principles of] Dbarma, and bo free from evil 
habits. 

The Leader of the Army 

89-90. One who possesses a good character and 
truthfulness, and is always active (lit. has given up 

idleness), sweet-tongued, knows tlie rules regarding weak
ness of the enemy, and proper time for marching against 
him, has a knowledge of the Artbasastni. and of everything 
about wealth, is devoted [to the king], honoured in his own 
clan, and has a knowledge about time and place, should be 
made a leader of the army, for these qualities of him, 

The Chaplains and Ministers 

91. Those who are high-born, intelligent, well-versed 
in Sruti and polity, fellow-countrymen [of the king], devoted 
[to him], free from guile (lit. pure) and followers of JJharma, 
should be chaplains and ministers, for these qualities of 
them.1 

-------"~---

(91) 1 B. reads the passage differently .. In translation it is :l::. 

follows : "Those who are high-boru, iutelhgent, well-versed In 

various Sllstras, affectionate [to the king], incorruptible by encm:c$, 
not h~ughty, the compatriot [of the king], free. from g;..:<:u, • 
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Secretaries 
92-93. Those who are intelligent, versed in polity, 

powerful, sweet-tongued, conversant with the ArthaMistra, 
and attached to the subjects and are followers of Dharma, 
should be al wa.ys appointed by kings as secretaires (amiirya). 1 

Judges 

93-95. Those who know well about litigation, and 
the true nature of pecuniary transactions, are intelligent, ancl 
well-versed in many departments of knowledge, impa1·tial, 
followers of Dharma, wise, able to discriminate between good 
and bad deeds, and are forbearing and self-controlled, and can 
control anger, are not haughty and have simila1· respect for 
all, should be placed in Heats of justice as judges I prii4-
vivaka).1 

Wardens of Princes 

95-97. 'rhose who are tdert, careful, always active 
(lit. free from indolence), inured. to hard work, affectionate, 
forbearing, disciplined, impartial, skillful, well-versed in polity 
and in d.iscipline, and who are ma~:~ters of reasoning positivo 

• I 
and negative, have knowledge of all the Sastras and are not 
vitiated by passion and such other things, and who are heredi· 
tary servants of the king, and are attached to him, should 
be made wardens of princes, 1 because of their possessing 
these various qualities. 

Courtiers 

98. Members of the court (sab/ziistiira)1 should be 
• 

appointed by practical people according to the views of 

disciplined, trust-worthy, and virtuous arc to be made chaplains 
and ministers." The taking together of the chaplain and the 
minister probably shows that at one time the same person 
discharged the functions of the two. 

(92-93) 1Sce note 1 on 81-83 before. 
(93-95) 'The radical meaning of the term pr'iu/vivaka is one who 

decides a cause after questioning the parties. 
(95-97) See in this connexion AS. 
(98) 1 Vyasa (smrti) mentions sabhastara who should hold 

discourse abqut morals (dharmavakya) for the edification of those who 
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213 TYPES OF CHARACTER (XXXIV. 99 

BrhaspatF after taking note of the [various] qualities of these 
(i.e. ministers etc.). 

99. These are the characteristics of various characters. 
[in a play], that I was to say. I shall next speak of the 
characteristics of [persons suited to] various roles. 

Here ends Chapter XXXIV of l3harata's Na~ya~astra, 
which treats of the Types of Different Characters. 

are present [in the courtj. In l\lbh 4. I. 24 however the snbhilStara 

appears only as a conrtit·r (sablrya Nilaka\ttha) who is particularly 
interested in gambli11~. Jolly, Hindu I.,aw and Customs, pp. 287-288. 
Vi~t.llldltarmasiitra first speaks of the qualification oi sahhasadas who 
were probably the king's helpers in the a1llllinistration of justice. 
N. C. Sengupta, Evolution of Ancient Indian Law, p. 4G. 

2 That the author of the NS. like the authors of the AS. 
refers to Brhaspati, probably shows that they were not vny widely 
separated in time. Viitsyftyana, l\lbh. (Vanaparvan) and Bhiisa 
also refer to Br ha spa ti. 
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CHAPTER THIRTYFIVE 

DISTRIBUTION OF ROLES 

1. I shall now speak of the distribution of roles in 
a. play or of the kinds of men by which different roles are to 
be represented. 

General Principles of Distribution 

2. After considering together their gait, speech and 
movement of limbs as well as their strength and nature, the 
experts are to employ actors to represent different roles [in 
a play]. 

3. Hence the selection of actors should be preceded 
by an enqury into their merits. The Director (lit. the 
master) will not f::>el difficulty in the choice [if such procedure 
is followed]. 

4. After ascertaining thoir natural aptitudes, he is to 
distribute roles to different actors. 

The. Role of gods 

5-6, Persons who have all the limbs intact, well
formed and thick-set, who are full-grown (vayo'nvita), not fat 
or lean or tall or large, who have vivacity, pleasant voice and 
good appearance, should be employed to take up the role of 
gods. 

The Role of Rak!asas etc. 

7-8. Persons who are fat, and have a large body and a. 
voice like the peal of thunder (lit. cloud), furious looking eyes 
and naturally knit eyebrows, should be employed to take up 
the role of Rak~asas, Dii.nava.s and Daityas ; for the per
formance of male actors [should be] in conformity with 
their limbs and movements. 

The Role of Kings 

9-11. Actors of the best kind who ha.ve beautiful eyes, 
. eyebrows, forehead, nose, lips, cheeks, face, neck, and. every 
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other limbs beautiful, and who are tall, possessed of pleasant 
appearance, dignified gait, and are neither fat nor lean 

' and are well-behaved, wise and steady by nature, Rhonld be 
employed to represent the role of kings and princes (kumara). 

The Role of Army-leaders and Secretaries 

12-13. Persons who have well-fonned limbs, distinct 
speech, are neither tall nor fat, are heroic., have reasoning 
positive and negative, are brave, and eloquent and have 
presence of mind, should be employed to take up the role of 
army-leaders (senapati) and secretaries (amarya). 

The Role of the Kancukiyas and the Srotriyas 

14. Persons who have brown oyes, long nose, and who 
a.1·e short or tall, should be employed in the role of Kaiicukiyas 
and Srotriyas.1 

The Role of Minor Characters 

15. In other eases too, similttr dramatir. convantion 
has bean prescribed ; roles should be assigned after eonsi<ler· 
ing the swtors' age and physical condition. 

16-17. [For example],· pet·sons1 who are slow-moving, 
very dwarfish, hunch-backed, uncouth, odd-facad and fat, 
who have eXIJressionless (lit. motionless) eyes, ono eyA blind, 
small chin and low nose, ugly raiments, evil nature, cloforwed 
body and who have marks of a slave, should be employed in 

the role of slaves. 

The Role of Fatigued Persons 
• 18. A person who is natmally thin, should be employed 

in a play to represent a tired pen;on, 

(14) 1The racial type indicated by this description probably 
shows that the K. and S. were of the Aryan descent. 

(16·17) 1 From the general description given in this passage 
and the marks mentioned in particular, it appears that slaves were 
of non-Aryan descent. And Kautilya seems to support this ·view 
by saying that aryasya na dasa-bhava~ (an Aryan should not be 
enslaved). From this description it ·also appears that the slaves 
were at one tillle branded with tuarks. 
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The Role of a Person in Health 

A fat person should be employed to represent a person 
without any disease. 

Special Cases of Assigning Roles 

19. If however such persons are not available, the 
Director (lit. the master) should exercise disr.retion to employ 
[some one] after a consideration of tl1e latter's natme and 
movement as well as States [to be represented]. 

20. Snch persons' natural movements whether good, 
bad or middling, should be 1·egulated by contact with the 
Director (lit. the master), and then they will properly 
represent [all] the States. 

2l. In other cases too, similar dramatic convention 
has been prescribed, and roles should be assigned to persons 
after considering their native places (deJa) and costume (vda). 

The Role of a Character with Extra and Special Limbs 

22-24. In case of characters whieh have many arms, 
many hea(ls, and uncouth faces and f:tces of animalA,including 
beasts of prey, asses. camels, homes and the like, the Director 
(lit. the master) should according to his direction l1ave the 
masks (lit. them) made with clay, wood, lae and leather.1 

The Entry of a Character 

24. One should not enter the sta.ge in his own 
natural appearance. His own body should be covered with 
paints and decoratior~s. 

The Result of Impersonation 

25. In the production of a play, a person in his natural 
form of the body, should be employed [to assume a role] 
according to itis age and costume. 

The Method of Proper Impersonation 

26-27. Just as a man who renounces his own nature 
together with his body and assumes another's nature by 

(22-24) Details regarding this are given in XXIII • • 
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entering into his body1 so the wise actor thinking within him
self that 'I am he' should represent the States of another 
person by speech, gait, gesture and other movements. 

Three Kinds of Impersonation 

28. Human characters as they are represented on 
the stage h.ll into three classes : natural (anurupa), unnatural 
(virilpa) and imitative (rupanusari1fi). 

The Natural Impersonation 

29. When women impersonate female characters and 
men male characters, and their ages are similar to that of 
the characters represented, the impersonation is called 
'natural' (anurilpa). 

The Unnatural Impersonation 

30. When a boy takes up the role of an old man or an 
old man takes up that of a boy and betrays his own nature 
in acting, the representation is called 'unnatural' (virupa). 

The Imitative Impersonation 

31-32. When a man assumes a woman's char,~Lcter,t the 
impersonation is called imi~ative (rupiinusari1fi) by the best 
actors. A woman also may assume if sho likes, a man's role 
in actual pmctice. But an old and a ·young zuan should 
not try [to imitate] each other's manners/. 

Special Suitability of Men and Women 

33-34. Bold men who havo heroism and strength, 
should be employed fo1· recitatives, and women [should always 
be employed] for songs. Women's nature is suited mostly to 
songs and that of men to recitatives; For women's voice is 
naturally sweet and that of men is forceful. 

---(2s.27) -··,1'his is said on the assumption that a Yogin possess
ing miraculous powers could, according to his will, leave his own 
body and enter that of another when the latter was just dead. 
Satikarllcllrya is said to have practised this kind of miracle. 

(31-32) I In the Shakesperian stage young men took up the rok 
of women. Ag. (p. 502) explains baliJa as viriipa (ugly). 

'This is due to an utter impo!lsibility of successfully taking 
up of each other's role by old and young nten. 

(33-34) •See XXXII. 504 and the note, and also ),{XXll. 5(·6. 

28 
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35-36. Though men know the rules of singing in their 
traditional characteristics, their songs being devoid of sweet
ness, do not create beauty. 

Whenever there is [any] merit in women's recitation and 
sweetness of voice in men, these are to be considered as being 
due to freaks (lit. inversion) of nature, and as such these 
should bo [considered] ornaments.1 

Women in Men's Roles 

37. In temples,1 palaces2 and houses of army-leaders 
and other prominent persons, dramatic performances (prayoga) 
are mostly held by women in men's role. 

Women's Special Merit 

38. A delicate person's role is always to be taken up 
by women. Hence, in case of women as well as gods and 
men of delicate nature [women are to assume the roles]. 

39. [It is for this reason that] drama came to be 
established in heaven' through Rambha, Urva~i2 and the !ilJ:e 
[nymphs]. And similar has been the case in ldng's harems 
in this world. 

Training Women in Different Roles 

40. Directors (lit. masters) should instruct women 
I 

according to the Sastras, but they should not themselves give 
coaching to women in learning their [feminine] roles. 

41-42. But masculine (lit. depending on men) roles 
should bo carefully directed by them. 

As natural amorousness is observed in women, their 
naturally graceful limbs are easily accessible to Sau!?~hava ; 
and sportful nature' will be their additional qualities (lit. 
ornaments) [when they assume a male role]. 

(35-36) 1 See XXXII. 504. 
(37) 1 Devad7lsis or 'maid-servants to gods' seem to have been 

not only dancers, but also actresses assuming male roles also. 
2For the reason of women assuming male roles see above notes 

011 33-34. 
(39) 1Cf. Vikram III. (Vifkambhaka). 2See below XXXVI. 60. 
(41-42) , 1'l'he sportful nature belongs naturally to males. 
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Result of Proper Assignment of Roles 

43. When actors and characters in a play have similar 
conditions and behaviour, and have natura!lill!bs and organs 
(karaf}a), they will embellish a dramatic performance. 

44. Want of fatigue in dance and music, is always a 
quality of women, and a dramatic production partly attains 
its sweetness and partly its strength due to this. 

45. A woman who is an adept in the practice of low'!, 
and is an expert in [representing] love-affairs, appears through 
her graceful acting on the stage, like a creeper full of various 
charms, on account of its [many J f!owers. 1 

46. Hence [a Director] should always bestow undivided 
attention to women's exercise (yogya ) [in dance and music], 
for without this, the States, Sentiments, the Sau~tlmv~t cannot 
be produced by them in the least. 1 

Types of Dramatic Produ!'tion 

47. The production of a drama which includes many 
States and Sentiments, is of two kinds : delicate (sukumara) 
and energetic (aviddlza). 

The Delicate Type of Production 

48. N:i.~aka 1 , Prakarar,m, Bhar,m, Vithi and Al'll<a' are 
to be known of the delicate type. For they depend on human 
beings. 

(45) 1 It seems that boys also had ttl rcpn·s<·nt women's 
character in the ancient Hindu theatre (sre the l'rastiivanft to Mftlatl). 
And this shows the benefit of engaging actresses. Employment of 
boys in women's role was considerably a handicap in depicting 
female characters in the Shakesperian stage. On this sec "Shakes
peare's Dramatic Art" in Compauion to Shakespeare Studies, 
Cambridge, 1946, p. 54. 

(46) I This probably stresses on the importance of repeated 
rehearsal. 

(48) 1 For a definition of this an? the following types of play 
see XX. 10-llff. 48ff, 107-IOBff, 112-113ff, 94ff. 

an is called Utsntikll.nka also. See XX. 93. 
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49. This delicate type of production is pleasing to 
kings. Hence plays of this class including the Erotic 
Sentiment, should be produced by women.' 

50. The play in which there occur violent fighting, 
great speed [of movement], and much excitement, should not 
be enacted by females, but by males. 

51-52. If a play includes ordinary (lit. not exalted) 
incidents and no hurried or violent movement of limbs, and 
requires an observance of proper tempo, Tala, Kala and 
regulated utterance of sylhtbles, and clearly divided words 
and has plenty of desired Sentiments, it should be produced 
by women.1 

Ths Energetic Type of Production 

53-54. The play which requires energetic (aviddha) type 
of Arigalu1ras to l'epresent cutting, piercing, and fighting, and 
includes [a representation of] the use of magic and thau
maturgy as well as artificial objects and costumes, and has 
among its dramatis personae many males and a small number of 
females who are of quiet nature, and mostly the Grand and 
the Energetic Styles applied ,in its production, is of the 
energetic type. 

55·56. J)ima, Samavakara, Vyayoga and Ihi.i.mrga are 
known to be plays ~f the energetic of type by producflrs. 

Production of plays of this kind, should be made by [an 
imperso,nation of] gods, Danavas and Rak~asas. 

56. Thus one should assign different roles in the 
production of a play., Next I shall speak how a play attains 
excellence due to costumes and make-up. 

The 'l'ypical Impersonation of a King 

57-59. How at·e the qualities of a king to be represented 
by an actor who has a few wearing apparels ? In this connec
tion it has been said that when dramatic conventions have 

(49) 1 An instance of such a play occurs in PriyadadikA. 
Act Ill. 

(51-52) 1 'l'his probably shows that the NAtaka etc. mentioned 
in 48 above, being plays of ballet. type were better suited to be pro
duced by women. 

I 
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come into vogue I have made plays furnished with all these 
(i. e. conventions). 

In them (i. e. plays) the actor (na(a) covered with paint, 
and decorated with ornaments, reveal the Rigns of kingship 
when he assumes a grave and dignified attitude, and then 
he alone becomes, as it were, a refuge of the seven great 
divisions (saptadvipa) of the world. 

60-61. He should move his limbs only after he has been 
covered with paints. And trimmed according to the discre
tion of the Director and having the HauHh:wn of limbs, the 
actor becomes like a king, nnd [thus trirmmd] the kitJg nlso 
will be [very mnch] like an actor,1 

61-63. Just as nn actor is, so is the king nnd just as 
a king is, so is the actor.1 The two willreJn·esmlt their States 
by similar departments and Sau~th:wa of limbs. 

Just as by properly canying out tho i11struction of tl1e 
Director, the actor illumines the st11ge, similarly the king 
also will always be naturally brilliant. 

His followers will be like that of divi110 pers<mages.Z 
In a play they are to be introduced with prope~· costume, 
language and age. 

64. The producer should let the actor have the natural 
nppearance of a character lby giving hi1p suitable costume] 
and by associating him with suitable ago through [proper] 
make-up. 

65. Thus one should make a selection of persons for 
representing kingly manners. I shall , next speak of the 
qualities of a Director (siltradhara). 

(60-61) I This is a very clever statement. 'l'hc king though 
he is nothing but an ordinary human being, often assumes consci
ously or uucouciously an extraordinary appearance. 'l'hc story goes 
that Napoleon sought the guidance of a contemporary actor of 
repute before taking up the imperial crown. 

(61-63) 1See the note above. 
'This was because the king was a incarnation of God or go(~S. 
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Characteristics of a Director 

In this connection I shall speak of the qualities of a 
Director. First of all, he should possess knowledge of 
characteristics [of everything concerning the theatre], desirable 
refinement of speech, knowledge of the rules of Tala and 
theory of notes and instruments [in general].1 

66-71. One who is an expert in playing the four kinds 
of musical instrument, has various practical experience, is 
conversant with the practices of various religious sects, and 
with polity and the science of wealth (arthasastra) and the 
manners of courtezans arid ars amatoria, and knows the various 
conventional Gaits and movements, thoroughly understands 
all the Sentiments and the States, and is an expert in 
producing plays, acqnainted with all arts and crafts, with 
words and the rules of prosody, and proficient in all ,the 
Sastras, the sciAnce of stars and planets, and the working 
of the human body, knowH the extent of the earth, its 
continents, devisions, and mountains and people inhabiting 
them, and the customs these have, and the names of descen· 
dants Of royal lines, and Who JistenH about acts prescribed in 
Sastras, can understand th~ same, and puts them into practice 
after understanding them, and gives instructions in the same, 
should be made a teacher and Directm·. 

Natural Qualities of a Director 

72-74. Now listen to me speaking about the natural 
qualities [which he should possess]. He should be possessed 
of memory and intelligence, and should be patient, liberal, 
firm in his words, poetical, free from any :disease, sweet [in 

(65) 11'his and the two following passages (66-71, 72-74) show 
that the Hindus had very advanced ideas about of the responsibi
lities of a Director. Like his modern counterpart the regisseur (or 
('producer" as he is called in England) he was required to be an 
expert not only as regards acting but in all those arts which together 
constitute a performance. 1'he Komisarjevsky, The Theatre, 
London, 1935, p. 15. 'rhus so many varied qualities were required 
to ensure his fitness • 

• 
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his manners], forbearinO" self-possessed S\\·eet t d f "" ' - ongue , reo 
from anger, trnthful, impartial, honest and free fro1n d f . 

• 1 • gree 01 pra1se. 

Cheracteristics of an Assistant of the Director 

74-75. A perso~ ~f the middling type who has slightly 
less number of quahtws than that the Director is to pessess 
should be known as an Assistant (piiripiidvika) of th~ 
Director. 

Characteristics of an Actor 

75-76. An actor (na{a) should be lively (lit. bright), 
possessed of a good physique, acquainted with [theatrical) 
accessories and their uses, possessed of intelligence, 
conversant with the rules [of the theoretical practiee], and 
expert in his own work. 

Characteristics of a Parasite 

76-77. Possessing all tho qualities which the Director 
is to have with regard to tho theatrical produetion, the 
Parasite (vi(a) should be an expert in dealing with court.e:~.ans, 
sweet [in his wo~ds], impartial, poetic, proficiqnt in the 
meanin!S of the Sastras and· in the knowledge of oourto:t.anR, 
capable sseing the positive and· the negative side of any 
argument, and eloquent :tnd clever. 

Characteristics of the Sakrtr-a 

78. The Sakam1 is one who wears gaudy (lit .. brilliant) 

(72-74) 1Thc "greed for praise" probably means a hauhring 
after uncritical praise which may come from the multitude. This 
surely stands in the way of a first-rate artistic; productiou. 

(78) 1 'Western scholars are sometime inclined to CtJilllecl this 
character with the Sakas (Keith, Skt. Drama, p. 69). But Sakara 
as described in DR (ii 42) and SD. (Ill) is nothing but the lowhorn 
brother of a royal concubine. Natumlly he bragged about his relation
ship with the king and was laughed at by people. Hence the term 
}yiilaka gradually acquired a pejorative sense, and in NTA it has 
become Jiilii (a term of abuse). So people l:ad to refer to him 
him euphemistically as ~'a-kiira which means the fellow named 
'with an initiall. If the author of the NS. has not given such a 
<lefiuition, it was probably due to. actnal. Sakiiras being ~till available 
at his time he prudently rcmatned sllent about thetr anomalvus 
social position, 
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clothea and ornaments and grows angry without adequate 
reason and gets pacified likewise, and who is an inferior 
character and speaks Magadhi2 and has manifold changes [in 
his conduct]. 

Characteristics of the Jester 

7:>. The Jester (vidu~aka) should be dwarfish, should 
possess big teeth, and be hunch-backed, double-tongued1 

bald-headed and tawny-eyed. 

Characteristics of a Servant 

tO. A servant (ceta) be should be fond of quarrel,t 
garrulous, uncouth in form and give service under bondage, 
and be exper~ in distinguishing between persons who are to 
be honourd and who are not. 

Characteristics of a Courtczan 

81-83. A woman who is always engaged in attending 
the teacher (anzrya) in connection with application of 
[ varinus] ~rts and crafts, and is endowed with amorous move
ments, Emotion (flava) aud Feeling (bhava), 'l1emperament 
(sattva), discipline, sweetness [of manne1·s], and is conversant 
with the sixtyfour :nts and crafts ((kala), is expert in dealing 
with the king, and free from female diseases, and has sweet 
and endearing wo1·ds, is clear in her speech, clever and 
undaunted by fatigue1 is callod a courtezan (ga'!ika). 

2Jt has been mentioned before that Sakl\ras should speak 
the Sllkari dialect (XVIII 52). But by Sakari we are to understand 
a dialect of Milgadhi. See Purul;!ottama's Prakrtnnu~asana. ed. 
Nilti-Dolci. XIII. 1 ; also Prnkrtakalpataru, ed. Ghosh, II. iii, 2ff. 

(79) t'J.'he reading dvijan-man for drJijihva is evidently wrong 
See XXXIV. 21ff. 

(80) 1The e~ta was evidently a slave. The term bandha11vaka 
(giving service under bondage) seems to indicate this. 

(81·83) 1The courtezan was evidently somewhat like a Greek 
hetaera. 
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Characteristics of a typical Heroine 

84-86. A woman with the following qualities should be 
given the role of a Heroine : she shonld be endowed with a 
good physical form, good qualities, character and young 
age a.nd should possess gold necklace and garlands and 
should be shining, affectionate, sweet, and should possess 
cha.rming words with a lovely voice and should be steady 
(lit. unperturbed) in the exercise (yogya), and conversant with 
La.ya and Tala and Sentiments, and should have all 
kinds of ornaments and be dressed with garlands and 
scents.' 

Women disqualified to take up a role 

86-87. But a woman shoulcl not be made a Heroine in 
any thmttrical show when she smiles on wrong occasionB, is 
rough [in appearance], has an uneven gait and movement, 
persistent anger, miserable look, and is always haughty and 
fickle. These are the characters that the producers of plays 
should lmow about. 

Members of a typical theatrical party 

88-90. I shall next speak of different members of a 
theatrical party (bkarata). 'l'hey are : Bharata' [proper] (actor), 
who resort to Bharata (i.e. his art), tho Jester (vidu~aka), the 
musicians (tauripa), the actor-dancers (nota), the Director 
(siitradhara), playwright (nii{yakiira) the crown-maker (mukuta
karaka), the mal>:er of ornaments (abhara~afcrt) and garlands, the 

(84-86) ''l'he last hemistich of the text probllbly shows textual 
confusion. 

(88-90) 'The term "Bharata" seems to have originally meant 
those who sang ballads connected with the heroic exploits of 
the Bharata race. The term 'Bharthari' meaning singers on the 
exploits of Bhartrhari a prince who renounced the world and 
attained spiritual eminence, is analogoi.ts to Bbarata. The Bltarll~a 
ballads were the nucleus of the Mbh. According to t~e ltypflth .. su: 

29 
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dyer (rajaka), the painter (citrakara), other and craftsmen 
(karu and silpin), and Kusilavas and othe1·s who 1ne to be 
known by their names. 

Characteristics of Bharata 

0 I. As he alone conducts as the leader [the perfOl'mance 
of] a play by acting in many roles and playing wany 
instmments ancl by providing many accessories, he is called 
Bharat:t.1 

Characteristics of a Jester 

02-03. One who looks to people's pleasure, can imitate 
manners of all people, resorts to various [means] and 
mixes with women, is ready-witted in disclosnres made 
through Pleasantry/ or in Covert Pleasure2 and is clover, and 
can give censure through his words, is to be known as a 
J estAr (vidu.raka). 3 

Characteristics of a Master-musician 

94. , Ono who is skilled in playing 'fiint,t has a liking 
for all the instruments and ii'i an expert in playing them 
all, and possesses [all kinds of] musical instruments, is called 
Ttturipa2 (master-musician). 

Meaning of the word 'Na~a' 

!)5. Meaning of the root nat is 'to act' (lit. acts) and 
henco, as he acts (na{ayati) again and again the stories of 

of Winternitz,.such ballads gave rise to clrama. Sec in this con
nexion the author's Contributions to the History of Hindu Drama, 
Calcutta, 1957, pp. 15ff. 

(91) 1See note 1 to 88.90 above. 

(92-93) 1See XXII, 50. 2See XXII, 53. 
3 For another definition of a Jester see 79 above. 

(94) 1 Its etymology is obscu;e, See note 2 below. 
2Thc word though connected with tiira is not directly available 

from it. 'l'he basis of tauripa is possibly tauripa one who engages 
himself with tiira meaning probably musical instruments in general~ 

' . 
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men with Sentiments, States and Temperament, he is 
called (lit. he becomes) a Nata (actor). 

The Benediction 

96-97. As one pleases by it the audience (lit. people) 
with sweet words of blessing, it is called Nii.ndi (Benediction). 
That which is spoken in the pedornumce of a play to please 
people in various ways, with Sanshit and l)mln-it recitatives . ' Is to be known as Nandi. 

Definition of a Director 

08. One who knows from the teaching of tho IP:uned 
(Si.f{a} the principles (sutra) of applying songs, instt·untflutal 
music and recitatives in their unity, is ctLlled a Sutradltii.nt 
(Director).' 

Definition of a Playwright 

09. Because ho puts in [different] Sentit11ents, Htntes 
and Temperaments, as taught in tho Sii.stm, in different 
characters, a person is called a playwright (nii(yakiira). 1 

Definitioll' of an Actor 

100. One who can ll.pply the music of fom· kinds of 
instrument, and pt·oduce a play according to tho meaning of 

I 

the Sastra. as well as his own reasoning, is called an actor. 
(nata).1 

Definition of an Actress 

101. A woman who knows all p.bout the playing of 
drums, Laya (tempo} and ~'ala and is conversant with Senti· 
menta, and is beautiful iu all her limbs, should bo made an 
aotress1 (natak!Ya). 

(98) 1 For another definition of the Siltrarlhara sec 66-74 a hove. 
(99) I His duty was to compose a play on any given theme. He 

is comparable to 'poets' employed by Wizahcthan theatrical 
companies. For more about the playwright see the introduction. 

(lOO) I This probably shows the onginal connection of drama 

with music of all kinds. · 
{101) IThis word has been used by Bhil.sa. See Pratimil T. ·t.S. 
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The Crown-maker 

102. He who makes masks and various special dresses 
together with headgears (Sir~aka = pratisir~aka) suited to various 
characters, is called a crown-maker (muku~akiira). 1 

The Maker of Ornaments 

103. One who makes ornaments according to various 
rules, is called a maker of ornaments 1 (iibhara1Jakrt) and each 
[maker of ornaments] is to be named according to the 
material he uses. 

The Maker of Garlands 

104. He who makes five kinds 1 of garland, is called 
a mal{er of garlands (miiryakrt). 

The Ve1;iakara 

He who looks after dressing is called Ve~akara. 
The Painter, the Dyer and the Craftsman 

105. One who knows painting is a painter (citrakiira), 
and from his [knowledge of] dying (ranjana) [clothes] a person 
is called ~ dyer (rajaka). 2 

And one who fashions diffGrent objects out of lac, stone, 
metal and wood, is called n. craftsman (kiiru). 

The Kusilava 

106. He who can apply the principles of instrumental 
music and is himself an expert in playing instruments, is 
called· a Kusilava because of his being kuJala (clever) and 
avadata (refined) and free from agitation (al?)athita). 1 

(102) 1For rules about crowns see XXIII. 129ff· 
( 103) 1 For varieties of ornament used sec XXIII. 11 ff. 
(104) 1For the five kinds of garlands see XXIII. 10 
2For the rules for different costumes see XXIII. 110ff. 
( 105) 1 For uses of clothes of different colour see XXIII. 53-56, 

60, and for colours see XXIII,. 69ff. 
2$ee XXIII. 43, 
(106) 1The real etymology is obscure. '!'his is only a folk· 

etymology of the word. '!'here are however reasons to believe that 
it originally meant ballad-singers. The names of RAma's twin sous 
probably had its origin in kulilava. 

' 
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Other members of the party 

107. The man who takes to an art or a craft (silpa), a 
profession, or a practice, and has himself acquired proficiency 
in it, is oalled by its name.1 

108. So much about the hereditary groups (jiiti) known 
in connection with the rules of theatre as Natas who relate 
to various accessories (needed] for the production of various 
types of play. 

109. I have spoken about the assignment of roles and 
about the makers of a drama according to their function, 
and have pronounced the Canons of Drama. Please mention, 
0 sages, what more is to be said now. 

Here ends the Chapter XXXV of the Natya~ftstra, 
which treats of the Distribution of Roles. 

(107) lBesides the craftsmen mentioned above, the theatrical 
troupes probably had with them artisans who made things with 

bamboo, grass and hide etc. 
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CHAPTER THIRTYSIX 

DESCENT OF DRAMA ON THE EARTH 

Sages question. 

1-6. Being pleased with this, the sages such as Atreya,t 
Vasi!.'tha, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu, Atigiras, Gautama, Agastya, 
Manu, the wise Ayus, Visvamitra, Sthiilasiras, Saq~varta, 
Pra.timardana, U sana.s, B:rhaspa.ti, V a.tsa, Cyavana, Kasyapa., 
Dhruva, Durvii.sas, Jamadagni, Markat;~,Jeya, Galava, Bhara
dvi:i.ja, Raibhya, the venerable Valmiki, Sthull:ilt!.'a, Saitkulak!_ia, 
Ka1:,1va, Medhii.tithi, Kusa, Narada, Parvata, Sus~rman, the 
two Ekadha.nvins, Ni!.>thyiiti, Bhavana, Dhaumya., Satananda, 
Krtavra.J.la, Jamadagnya Rama, Jamada.gni and Vamana 
again spoke out of curiosity to the omniscient Bharata. these 
words: 

7. "The ancient Natyavcda which you havo spoken, 
has been .properly comprehended by us listening to it atten
tively. 

8. [But] you, venet·able sh·, should also remove (lit. 
explain) any doubt we may have in this regard. ~'or who 
else eau speak definitely about the Nii.tyaveda? 

9-10. Wo shall enquire from you [more] about drama 
for our enlightenment and not out of any distrust, rivalry 
or jealousy. We did not speak earlier {lit. then) [about this], 
for there should not be any intenuption. So, speak to us 
exhaustively about the myste1·y of drama. 

11. You have [already] said that exploits of men1 

constitute drama, hence you should speak definitely about 
what has been kept hidden from people. 

12-14. 0 the best Brahmin (lit. the bull of the twice
born), tell us about the character of the god who appears in 

(1·6) 1The shorter recensioq of the NS. omits these names,. See 
I. 2. 

(11) 1See I. 111·112 • • 
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the Preliminaries (jJiirvaranga). Why is the sound [of 
musical instruments] applied tbe1·e ? What purpose does it 
serve when applied ? What god is pleased with this, and what 
does he do on being pleased r Why does the Director being 
himself clean, perform ablution again on the stage ?1 How, 
0 sir, the drama has come {lit. dropped) down to the earth 
from heaven ? Why have your descendants come to be 

I 
known as Sudms f' 

15. The sage Bharata on hearing these words of the 
wise men, spoke again to them for explaining the matter 
which was confidential. 

Bharn.ta said : 

16. 'I shall explain to you, 0 Dralnnins, what you 
persons with excollont vow, enquire regarding the rules of 
the Preliminaries, JJisten properly about it. 

17. '11he Preliminaries have been described in continua
tion of whatever I have said [earlier] about the destruction 
obstacles. 1 

18-22. Just as the bocly, is covered [with an a~mour] for 
warding off missiles, so sins of ~tll kinds are avoided with 
IIoma. After I have thus w:trded off the sins and destroyed 
the obstacles by worshipping gods with .Jn.pa, Homa, words 
of adoration and blessing, and songs about their [benevolent] 
deeds and attitudes, and with the pl~tying of all instruments, 
and sound of songs, they (i.e. gods) being pleased with the 
sinaincr of their prnise s~tid, 'We nre iJXCeAilingly delighted 

0 0 ' . 

with tho performnncA of yours; as it nandati [pleases] the 
people, after pleasing the gods and the Asuras, this perfor
mance will be called Nandi (Benediction). 

23. When auspicious words uttered with proper into
nation in accompaniment of songs and pl~tying of instruments 
resound a region, all evils will disappear, aud prosperity will 
ensue there . . 

(12-14) 1Sce V. 80-83. 
(17) JSee V, 70ff. 
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24. In so much space as is filled with sound of musical 
instruments there will be there no Rii.k~asas or leaders of 
Vighnas (vighna-vinayaka). 

25-26. On hearing the sound of N ii.ndi, and recitatives, 
songs and playing of instruments during marriages of all 
kinds, 1 aml sacrifices performed for the prosperity of kings, 
ferocious spirits will make themselves scarce. And this 
(i.e. the sound of the Nandi) will be equal to the exposition 
Vedic Mantms. 

27. I have heard from the god of gods (Indra) and 
I I 

afterwards from Sa111kara (Siva) that music vocal as well as 
instrumental, is in fact a thousand times superior to bath [in 
holy waters] and to Japa. 

28. In places in which there occur instrumental 
music and dramatic performance, or song and instrumental 
music, there will slll'ely be there never any kind of inauspi
cious happening. 

29. Thus I have devised the Preliminaries as a cere
mony of .adoration for worshipping deities, with landatol'y 
verses and Mantms. 

Ablution of the Director on the Stage 

30. As the pead becomes fatigued by bowing on the 
stage, the rule permits the Director to bathe it with water. 1 

31. After the ablution the Director should worship 
the Jarja.ra with Mantras. All this has been said in connec
tion of the Preliminaries. 1 '!'his is the reason for the 
ablution. 

32. I shall now tell you in detail how drama came 
(lit. dropped down) to the earth from Heaven, for I am 
unable to withhold anything from you. 

(25-27) 1 Avake ea vivake ea. Avaka is the marriage which takes 
place in bridegroom's place and vivaka takes place in the bride's. 
place. 

(30) 1See the note on 12-14. 
(31) 1See V. 118-119, 
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(XXXVI. 33-43 

Bharata's Sons offended the Sages. 

33-34. All these sons of mine being intoxicated with 
[the knowledge of] the Natyaveda, practised in course of time 
an art tiring the entire people with Pra.hasnnas connected 
with laughter. 

34-35. And tht'y on purpose, produced in an assembly 
[of spectators] a pl:J.y which caricatured the sageH aud 
which was unaccoptablo and full of wicked acts, and 
which encouraged rural mnnners and was cmel and inauspi
cious. 

The Sages curse Bharata's Sons. 

36-37. On hearing this, the sages were extremBiy angry 
and excited, and spoke to them (i.e. sons of Bltamtn.) burning 
them, as it wm·e, with their words, '0 Brahmins, it is not 
proper that wo should be thus caricatured. What is this 
insult [for], and what is your intention ? 

38. As due to pride in your lmowledge [of drama] 
you have tR.ken to n.rrogR.nce (avinaya), your evil ,Imowledge 
will get destroyed. 

39. In the community of .sages and Brahmins or in 
meeting them, you will appear as being no followers of the 

I 
Vedas and will attain the character of Siidras. 

40. You will become more Siidrns and attain their 
functions, and those to be born in your line, will be impure. 

41. And your posterity will be dancers who will wor
ship others along with their wives and children (i.e. they will 
all be Sudras).1 

42. Gods on bearing of the origin of curse on my sons 
became anxious and approached the sages. 

Gods intercede in favour of Bharata's Sons 

43. Then the gods with Sakra (Indrn.) as their leader 
said, 'Afflicted [thus] with misery the drama will perish.' . 

(41) 1 In modern states, Directors of theatres would be dragged 

to law-courts for a similar offence. 
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44. 'J1he sages said in reply that drama. would not 
perish, but the remaining portion o~ their curs~ would take 
effect in its entirety. 

Bharata's Sons approach their Father, 

45-·16. On hearing the words of the sages of terrible 
spi1·it, my sons became sad, and with a desire to kill them
selves they a.pp1·o:iched me and said, 'We have been totally 
rnined by you, and for the fault of drama we have been made 

I 

to take to Sudra.'s conduct.' 
Bharata pacifies them. 

47-48. For their consolation I said, 'Do not be sorry 
for it ; the rule th~~ot words of sn.gfls will never prove untrue 
has indeed been made by fate (krtiinta) ; so you should not 
turn to the destruction [of your own selves], after being thus 
consoled. 

49. Remember (lit. know) that this dramatic al't has 
been described by Bmhman [himself]. So tPach it to your 
disciples and others through its practice. 

50. · Do not destroy this dr:mm which has been devised 
with great difficulty, and which depends on great things, 
brings merit and has its origin in the Vedas, their Atigas and 
U piiligas. 1 

61. After holding the perfm·nutnce of a drama accm·ding 
to [rules] which I have heard from Apsarasas, you are to 
undergo iL purificatory ceremony {prayafcitta). 

Nahu,aJnvites divine Artistes to the Earth, 

52. In oourse of time, a ldng named Nahu~a attained 
the kingdom of he~~oven through his polity, intelligence and 
prowess. He then governed the kingdom and obtained a. 
divine prosperity (l!JU~!i). 

53. And on seeing the musical performance (gandlzarva) 
and drama [of the gods], he became anxious [for these]. 

(50) 1 In spite of this passage, it is difficult to believe that 
drama of India was of Vedic origin. On this see the translator's 
<;ontdbutions to the History of Hindu Prama, Calcutta, 1957, :P:P· ~~ 
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[xxxvr. 5-t-63 

. 54. And he thought within himself as to how the dra

matiC performance of gods might be hold in his own house [on 
the earth] and to the gods he spoke for [causing such] a perfor
mance, with joined palms. 'Let the drama [produced] by the 
Apsara.sas be performed in our house [on the earth].' 

Gods reject the request. 

56, But in l'eply to this, the gods with Brhaspati as 
their leader said to him '11he meeting of divine damsels and 
human beings has not been prescribed [anywhere]. 

57. [But] as you are the lord of heaven, you should 
be given an advice which is friendly as well as suitable. Let 
the master [of the dramatic art] go there [at your place] 
and please you.' 

Nahu~a approaches Bharata, 

58. Then the king with joined palms said to me, 
'Revered sir, I should like to see this dramatic perfonmtnce 
established on the earth. 

59. I have been promised earlier [by gods] yvur service 
as a trainer. 0 best of Brah1nins, I have now got it directly 
[by approaching you]. 

Urvasi and the earthly drama 

60. In the house of my grand father (Pururavas), this 
drama together with his work has been described by Urva~i 
to the members of the harem. 

61. But when the members of the harem wore distressed 
on the death of the king who becaU:e insane 1 due to her 
disappearance, this [d1·amatic art] was lost. 

62. I wish this again to be openly produced on the 
earth during sacrifices to be done on different days of the 
moon, so that a happy and auspicious situation m:ty arise. 

63. Hence, plays (lit. composition) relating to many 
characters produced in my house through graceful movement 
'of women, will add to your fame.' 

----(6t)-~h--; f~trth act of Kalidas~'s Vikram. deals with th;s 

theme. in a masterly fashion. 
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Bharata grants this request and sends his sons to the earth. 

64-67. 'Let this be so' said, I in reply to the king N ahu~a, 
and called my sons, and spoke to them as well as to gods the 
conciliatory words [as follows :] 'This king Nahu!ja begs us 
with joined palms that you may go down for your own 
good to the earth to produce drama there. Drama being 
produced there, I shall make an end of your curse and you 
will no longer be despised by Brahmins and kings. So go 
down to the earth to produce drama there, [for] I shall not 
be able to disregard the words of this earthly king.' 1 

Kohala is the Successor of Bharata. 

68-69. For us all and for the magnanimous Nahu!ja, 
the Self-born One (Brahman) has said that success in drama 
would depend on his authoritative instruction (aptopadJa). 
The rest will be related by Kohala in his supplementary 
treatise (uttara·tantra) 1 which also will treat [of more rules on] 
the application [of dramatic art], the l\Ieuwrial verses (karika) 
and the etymologies (nirukta). 

70. For the purpose of div~rsion, this Sastra has been 
established by me in heaven with the help of Apsarasas and 
the sage Svliti and Narada." 

Bharata's sons come down to the earth. 

71. . Then, 0 Brahmins, they went down to the earth 
in the house of N ahu!ja, and devised in due order the produc
tion of various plays witb the help of women. 

72. Afte1·wards they my sons, begot progeny in women 
of the earth and devised for them more dramas (lit. creation) 
on various themes. 

(64·67) 1The implication of this mythical account is beautiful. 
It seeks to impress on ns the idea that dramatic performance 
fi.ourished in heaven, and it is a gift of gods. 

(68·66) 1 In ancient Indian medical works we meet with 
ultara-slhinas which are evidently later additions. See Sarpihitlls 
a.acribed to Kasyapa and Susrnta. Kohala's work has reached us in 
a. very damaged ms. not yet published. 
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73. On begetting sons and devising plays in due 
order they were permitted to return again to heaven. 

7 4. Thus through a curse the dra.matic performance has 
been brought down to the earth, and the successive genera
tions of dramatic artistes (bharata) have come into being. 

Kohala and his associates 

75-76. Kohala 1 and others together with Vatsya1 

Sat;~qilya, '· and Dhurtila' (Dattila) stayed in this Parth for some 
I 

time as mortals, and put into practice this Sastra which 
augments the intellect of men, deals with the deeds of the 
three worlds and is a specimen of all other Sastra.s. 

Value of the Na~yasastra 

77-79. He who always hears the reading of that [Sastra] 
which is auspicious, sportful, originating from Brahman's 
mouth, very holy, pure, good, destructive of sins, and who 
puts into practice and witnesses carefully the performance [of 
a dmma], will attain the same blessed goal which masters 
of Vedic knowledge 1 and performers of sacrifices or givers 
of gifts will attain [in the end]. • 

Value of the Dramatic Show 

80. Of all duties of the king, this has been proclaimed 
a.R possessing the best result (mahaphala).' Of all kinds of 
charities, allowing people to enjoy a dramatic show without 

payment, has been praised most. 
81. Gods are never so pleased on being worshipped 

with scents and garlands as they ar~ delighted with the 

performance of dramas. 

(75-76) Sec the introduction. 
'ibid 3ibid 'ibid 

(77-79) !This passage probably shows that the theatrical art 
was originally connected with the pre-Vcdic religion. 'l'hc auth~r 

,of the NS. tried here to give it a status similar to that of the Vedtc 

practices. 
· (80) tSome modern states also find it profitable to spenrl 

money on dramatic arts. 
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82. The man who properly attends the performance of 
music (gandharva) and dramas will [a.fter his death] attain the 
happy and meritorious path in the company of Brahminic 
sages. 

The popular practice supplements dramatic rules. 

83. Thus many practices sanctioned by Sastras have 
been described in connection with the performance of dramas. 
Whatever remains unmentioned should be included into 
practice by experts from an observation (lit. imitative) of 
people (i.e. their usage). 1 

THE FINAL BENEDICTION 

What more should I say ? Let the earth be full of 
grains, and be free ft·om diseases for all time. Let there be 
peace for cows and Brahmins, and let the king protect thus 
the entire earth} 

Here ends the Chapter XXXVI of the Nii.~yasastra, 
which treats of the Descent of 

Drama on the Earth 

(83) I This shows that the author of the Sastra did not like to 
see drama" eternally tied to his prescriptions. 

•'!'his is the typical pattern of Bharata-vltkyas met with in 
available plays. 'l'he te·rm 'Bharata-vakya' however does not occur 
in the Natyasltstra. 
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